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INTRODUCTION.

A WORK of this Nature never having been published,, it'will be necessary-to-,
premise that the European Colonies in America apd the West Indies are

of Two Descriptions-First, where the Lands are claimed by Right of Occu-
pancy only, by finding them desert and uncultivated and peopling them from
the Mother Country; and, Secondly, when already cultivated, they have been
either gainéd -byConquest -or ceded 'by Treaties ; and both/ these Rights are
tounded upon'fhe Law of Natùre, or at least, upon that of Natioris. The
Colonies: belonging to Great Britain-are, principally, of this latter Description,
and therefore-the CommQn Law of England, as such, has no Authority there,
being distinct (thougif dependent) Dominions: They are subject, however, to
the Contronl of the Parliament of Great Britain, though not bound by any Aet,
unless particularly named.

With respect to Countries gained by Conquest, the Inhabitants, once.received
under the King's Protection, become Subjects, and are to be universally con.
sidered in that light, not asEnemies or Miens; and although the King, without
the Concurrence of Parliament, bas a Power to alter the old and introduce new
Laws in a conquered Country, he cannot exempt an Inhabitant £rom, the Laws
of Trade, or from the Power- ofthe Parliament of Great Britain, or give him
Privileges exclusive of his other Subjects.t

The Form of Government in most of the British Colonies 1 borrowed from
tliat of England ; and the Laws passed by their General Asâemblies and
Council, with the Concurrence of the. Governor, are of the same Validity in
the Colonies, as Acts of Parliainent are in the Mother Country; unless repug-
nant to -any Law made in Great Britain relative to the Colonies, in which Case
they are utterly void and of no Effect.

* Commentaries on the Laws of England. t Campbell v., Hall, (Cowper's Reports).
+ 7 & 8 W.I1H. Ch. 22.^



INTRODUCTION.

It has been the Policy of the différent Nations -of Europe, with regard,
to their Colonies, to secure to themselves respectively the -most important of
their. Productions, and retain exclusively the great Advantage of supplying
them with European Produce and Manufactures ;, Commercial Monopoly is
tjherefQre the leading Princjp1feof Colonial Intercourse.

The British Colonie'í nu the West Indie (lu so many respects dissimilar in
Nature and Situation frian those- in North America) are of great Value and
Importance, for their Cultivation is° devoted -to Objects which the Mother
Country cannot .produce, and yet cannot do -without ; and which, from their
extensive Consumptin, 'alford the strest Means of balancing her Foreign
TÏade.

They answer in every, point of view all the Purposes and Expectations for
yhich Colonies have at any Timesbeen established. Their Productions are not
only sufficient for the Consumptikn of the Mother~ Country, but afford the
Means of a large Export to Foreign Markets, of many valuable a most
necessary Coinmodities, noue of which interfere-in ,any' respect wit her i
Prpductions, and most of which she cannot obtain on equal Terms elsewheig
and, as many of these Comodities yield-a Profit so much beyond what can be'
obtained from the Cultivation of Grain, it is true Economy in the Plantef to

buy Provisions from others rather than raise them, by his own\ Labour. The
Trade of. the West Indies, therefore, supports and 'increases British Commerce
and Navigation in Time of Peace, and yery eminently tends to invigorate her
Operations in War

A Series of Regulations, Restrictions, and Prohibitions\ have therefdre been de-:
vised, to secure to-Great-Britain the exclusive Trade of er Colonies; 'no Goods
are to be imported or exported in Foreign Shipping; no to odity whatever, the
Growth or Production of Europe, i .allowed to be import d into the Colonies,
unless Jaden in the Mother Country, exceptcertain Articles and Implemènts for
the Fisheries, and Wine from the Madeiras' <r Azotes. Befo the lading Sugar,
Coffee, and many Articles of Colonial Prodection, Security must be givèn to
convey them to some other British, Colorpy, or to the-United Kingdom. Th.se
latter Articles being enumerated in -the Navigation Acts, hav for that reason,
been -called "Enumerated:" Other Articles, not included in the Ennmeration,
may be exported directly to any Countries of Europe, not being to the Northward
of Cape Finisterre.

Amongst other Regulations for securing the due Execution o the Navigation
Acts, a Duty was imposed upon the principal Enumerated Co modities, when

not



INTRODUCTION.

not intended to be conveyed to Great Britain ;. for it had been fbundthat, under
colour of shipping thé Articles for and er British Colony or Plantation, they
were often vended at Sea to the Shipping of other Nations, or transported to
Éurope direct.

The Enumeted Articles a-e of Two Sorts-First, such as are either the
peculiar Produce of America, or as cannot be produced (or at least are not
produced) in the Mother Country;-Secondly, such as are> not-the peculiar
Produce of America, but which are or may be^produced in the Mother Country,
though nôt in such Quantities as to afforýd a sufficient Supply, and have therefore
been obtained from European Countries.

By confining the Enumerated -Artides to the Home Markets, the Merchånts
:are not only enabled to buy them cheaper in the Pantations, and conse-
quently sell them at a Bétter Profit at Home, but to establish between the
Plantations and Foreign Contièé an advantageous carrying Trade, of which
Great Britain was necessarily to be the Centre or Emporium, as the European
Counfry into which the Articles were first te&be imported. The Importa.
tion of, Articles of the Second Kind are s0 ma d-as to interferg, not
with the Sale of those -of the same Kind which wereÏrduced at,Home; liut,
with phe Sale of those imported ftom Foreign Couiles,,because, by means
of proper Duties, they might be tendered always dearer than the formér, and
yet much cheaper than the later. This was,intended to operate as a Dis
couragement to the Produce, not 4f Greati Britain, but of some Foreign
Countries with which the Balance f Trade was'heldto bç Wnfavyôrable tà
Great Britain.*

-This System has i view Tw Objéts--First, the Inrease of our Naval
Strength ; Secondly, the sec g to the Parent State all the Emolumènts
grising by the Monopoly, bo of the Imports and Exports: and another
Advantage is, that we receive from 'our Colonies all the Products, Ra', and
in the first state, and send to t em every thing in the last stage of Manufacture.
But «LaWs, which made. th Interest of a whole People subservient to that of
"another residing at the *stance of 8000 Miles, were not likely to execute

themselves very readily, or was it easy to findi many on the Spot who could
"be depended upon for carrying them into Executiont.

* Dr. Adam Smith's Wealth of NatiQus.
t Mr. Reeye's listory of Law of Shipping and' Navigation.

a 2 More
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Môre effectually to prevent the Frauds and- Abuses that had existed to the
Prejudiceof the'British Navigatio% and the Lossof a great rtof the Trade of
the Colonies, many additional Regulations have been directed to 'be observed,
the most material of which are-that the Masters of Ships coming into or going
out of the British Colonies shall report, and, if inward bound, before proceeding
to the Place of unlading ;' that all Ships and Goods shail be subject to the same
Rules;Restrictins, Penalties,: and Forfeitures to which Ships and Goods .in
Ijngland are subject by 1- & 14 Car. IL. Ch. ll. ; that Officers shall-be appointed
as\»ften as -may be needful; that-norBritish Ships shall be qualifie to tradeto
the,said Colonies unless.xegistered; that no Goods shall be shipped to be carried-
from one British Colony or-Plantation to another, without a Sufferance from the
proper Qfficers, nor conveyed from e without a Cocket, except iaden in
BQats.dQî smal1 Vessels under Twenty Tons, an within i s,
and- nottfarther out to Sea~ thaa One League; that no Ship carrying Goos to or--
from the British Colonies, or from one' Colony to another, shall be deeníê
qualified to trade, until- fie Master shallprövè on Oath that she is the identical
Ship registered, that she belongs to His Majesty's Subjects, and that no Foreigner
has any Share or Interest thercin.

It bas been deemed expedient,'howeyer, to depart in some'Measure from the
Colonial System, by permitting the Exportation of most of thé principal Enume-
rated Commodities from the Sugar Colonies direct to Malta and Gibraltar, and
allowirig the Exportation of a great Variety of European Articles from Malta and
Gibraltar direct to the said Su'gar Colonies, and to Newfoundland, Bermuda,
and'the Colonies in North America: To /extend also the Trade of the North
American Colonies ,and encourage the' Fisheries, the Lading of other Articles
is permitted 'in Ports of Europe .South 6f Cape Finisterre, on board Ships
arriving frôm the- said,-Colonies; ether with,Articles the Production thereof,
or with British American Fish ; finally,, Dutch Proprietors in Demerara, Berbice,
and Essequibo, ray export the Produce of their Estates to the Netherlands,
sand inpoit from ,tlience into those Colonies the ,necessary Articles of Supply
for the Cultivation''of such Estates, and the Clothing and Maintenance of the
Residents thereon, and the Trade to and from -the Netherlands may be carried
on in Dutch Ships.

Such is - briçfly the Nature of the Law and Policy regarding "Mte Trade witk
Europe;" and as none of the Countries South of Cape Finisterre are Manu,
facturing Countries, it is not considered that any Injury can arise in consequence
of the Departure from our Colonial System in favour of those Countries.

- With
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Wit respect to the Tradé <'b.tween the Colonies," both in the Enumerated
and the o - erated Commodities, it is perfectly free, except aa -to Hats,
Wool, and Woollen Man a , on o which is.wholly prohibited
to any Place ; this Prohibition was intended to prevent the Establishment of
any Manufactures of such -Commodities in the British Colonies, to the Irjury of
the Export Trade of the Mother Country.

Ever since the Independence of -the-" Vnited States," the Trade- -of the
British Colonies has been subject fo particular Limitations anc:estrictions, with
respect to its Intercour-sewit a ÔIaving broke off their 'Political
Connexion with Great Britain,-and become our Rivals in Trade and- Manu-
factures, it was thought necessary to tonfine the " Imports " to -Tobacco, Naval
Stores, and such Articles as the British Colonies did not produce in sufficient
Quantities for their Use and Consumption, and which could not be obtained
elsewhere, and to confine the- "Exports " to some Enumerated Comxiodities and
Goods not prohibited to Foreign Countries in Europe; such Articles and Goods

'being imported and exported by British Subjects and in British Ships, except
as to Importations into Bermuda of the Articles first-mentioned, and Exporta-
tions from the Bahamas of the Article of Salt.

-To prevent a circuitous Trade in the Articles permitted to-be imported
direct, Articles of the like Description are prohibited to be imported-from
the Islands and Colonies under^thi-Diiniôf~ufreign-Europern-overeigns
or States," except in Cases of Emergency for the Supply of the Iphabitants,
or from the « Portuguese Colonies ;" but such Importations must be-nadè by
British Subjects and in British Ships,

A very lucrative Trade had always been connived at in the West Indies;
betent pnis an rders in Cogncil were issued

soon after the passing of the - Navigation Act, which expressly directed that
Spanish Ships should be allowed to import into our Colonies particular Articles of
,Commerce, notwithstanding the Provisions of the Navigation Acts.

It has since been considered that " opening Ports in the West Indies" for
the more free-Jmportation-and-Exportation of Goods under certain Restric-
tions and Limitations, would be productive of considerable Advantage to the
Manufactures of the Mother Country, and be a Means of iffcreasing anld

* Mr. Reeves Law-of,§hipping.
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extending the Trade and Navigation of His Majesty's Dominions: Acts have
therefore been passed to permit a Variety of Articles to be imported into Ports
in the West Indies from Colonies under the Dominion of Foreign Euro'pean
Sovereigns or States, in Ships owned and navigated by the Inhabitants thereof;
particular Commodities xpay also be exported in such Ships.

To point out, however, the specific Articles 'affected by oùr Colonial and
Navigation System, and the -párticular Regulations, Restrictions, and E'ceptions
applicable to s important a Branch of Commerce, is a Matter of much Difficult,
qwing to the Multiplicity of Enachments and Articles, The Compiler of-ie
present Work considered that a copious Alphabetical Index,.gvherein all the
Laws upôn- the different Subjects might be seen at one View, would in a great
Measure 'rèmove the Difficulty,and be an Improvement upon all former Compi-
lations,-wherè the Laws are classed under the general Head "?PLANTATIONs,»
or ", Bams DoxkioNs ABroAD," which occasions tedious and intricate Re-
search whenever it may be necessary to refer to the Laws applicable to

a particular Colony or Country, such às "Canada,*'-" Newfoundland,"
« Europe,"-" United States," or applicable to a particular Commodity, such as
"Sugar "-g Coffee"' Tobacco"--"cc Wood;" and it will appear that a great
Variety of Laws have been passed affecting everfone of these Countries and
Articles, as wel as many others comprehended under the nuinerous Heads inq
the Ipdex.



TABLE of the STATUTES relating to Shipping, Navgatiop, Commerce,
and Revenue ii the British Colonies and Platations in America and the
West Indies.

Year and Reigu. Year and Reign. Year and Reign.

12 CAnor. Il. 'Ch.1]8. 3G RGIÎx~ ARLI 1.Ch.i8 13 GEORGI! III. ~-Ch. 21. 48 GEoi Is~ Ch.
13 &,14 2I.5- « 70

5 - 26.8
22&23 26. x3

25 - 7. 88.
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8 & 9 o20 40 27

Io&îî IQ. 16 47- 41.
3&4ANN25.- 8 12.

3________ 45 55. 107.8. 5.5 1$8. 2023

7 5. 22
8 13, .23 47.'

là. , 26Si8 G-BR6i 26. - 62.
4 GEORGII , 12.6

7 21. 6o.8 15. 27 19 -5 z 35.
18. 32. 5

2 GEORGII 11. 35. 28 6. 79.
4 .9

______34-__ 98.

22. 29 x . _009

24.
6 ï3·.13. 

S.-"-

9 37- 68. 3-13 3. 30 8. 37-

]5 & 6 · 112.
_ _ __9_ _ _ 3 1 . 2 9 , ý5 4 4 8 .
9 27. 31 30. 59.

__________30. . -31,. 61.---G.

44.- 38. 55 29.
26 - -----..- 19- 33 116.

2GEORGII 24. 63- 135.
25- 34 42.

3 22.68. 6 91
4 15- 37 73. 83-

19• 38 4
__ __ _ _ _ 39- 39 & 40 ,67.

45. 44 67. 28.
6 5. -45 57* 2
7 2.............68

41· 46 . 36.
46. 52. 47.

9 28. 4.
10 7. 47 36. 899

- 37- C .8. 48. 127.8. 483 22.
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ASHES - lb.
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AZORES - - 12
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BEAVER SKINs. (See Furs.)
BAHAMAS AND BERMUDA
BARBADOtS -

BERBICE. (See Guiana.)
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BISCuIT:ý (See Provisions.)

BOTARGO - -

Box-Woo». (See Wood.)
BOwSPRITS. (See Wood.)
BREAD. (See Provisions.)
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BRITAIN -
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BuLLION - -

- .. 12

- - 16

- .. b.

.. - b.

- 17

-l.
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- ib.
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- ib.
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CAVIER -
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COIN -
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CORAL --

CORK -

CORx AND GRAIN
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CUMMINSEED

CURRANTS

Page.

- - - 29
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- b.
~ - - lb,

- ' - gg

- lb.

.- ,- 84,

- - lb-

- - lb.

- lb.
- - - 45
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- . 46
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--- 54
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D.
DATES
DEBTS

DEMERARA. (See Guiana.)
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DOMINIC,

DRUGS
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EMERY STONE -

ENGLAND AND ENGLISE
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- - - 64

- - lb.

S . 55.

- .- .. ib.

- - - - - 56

- - ..- 58

- - - - lb.
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- - l b.
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-
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Page.

- - 58
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.. - ib.

- - 66

- -66

- - ib.
- - 68
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- - 71

- 75

- 76
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GLASS - -
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-77
79
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- 92
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- 9.

- 96

- 99

- ib.

- 0b.
- I.

- ib.

- ib.
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- 101
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HATS AND FELTS
HEMP AND FLAx
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JAMAICA - - -
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INCENSE -
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IRON - -
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LAVA - ·

LÂwS - -

LEAD - -

LEMONS' -
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- -104
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106
M l.

- -109

- - 110
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-M.
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- - 192
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- - 209
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- 221
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- 241

- ib.
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- - 242

- - 242
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COLLECTION OF THE STATUTES
RELA DING TO

SHIPPING, NAVIGATION, Sc.

N THE

BRITISHI COLONIES AND PLANTATIONS.

Anno 120 CAROLI Il. Cap. 18.
An Act for the encouraging and increasing of Shipping and Navigation.

OR the Increase of Shipping and Encouragement of the Navigation of this
Nation, whercin, under the good Providence and Proteélion of God, the
Wealth, Safety, and Strength of this Kingdom is so much concerned;' be

it enacted by the King's most Excellent Majesty, and by the Lords and Commons in
this present Parliament assembled, and by the Authority thereof, That from and
after the First Day of December One thousand six hundred and sixty, and from
thenceforward, no Goods or Commodities iihatsoever shall be imported into or
exported out of any Lands, Islands, 'Plantations, or Territories to His Majesty
belonging or in His Possession, or which may hereafter belong unto or be in the
Possession of His Majesty, His -eirs and Successors, in Asia, Africa, or America, in
any other Ship or Ships, Vessel or Ve.sels whatsoever, but in such Ships or Vessels
as do truly and without Fraud belong only to the People of England or Ireland,
Dominion of Wales, or Tow of Berwick upon Tweed, or are of the Built of and
belonging to any the said Lands, Islands, Plantations, or Territories, as the Proprietors
and right Owners thereof, and whercof the Master and Three-fourths of the Mariners
at least are English, under the Penalty of the Forfeiture and Loss of all the Goods
and Commodities which shall be-imported into or exported out of any the aforesaid
Places, in any other Ship or Vessel, as also of the Ship or Vessel, with all its Guns,
Furniture, Tackle, Ammunition, and Apparel; One Third Part thereof to His
Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, One Third Part to the Governor of such Land,
Plantation, Island, or Territory where such Default shall be committed, in case the
said Ship or Goods be there seized, or otherwise that Third Part also to His Majesty,
His Heirs and Successors, and the other Third Part to him or them who shall seize,
inform, or sue for the same in any Court of Record by Bill, Information, Plaint, or

A 2 other

No Goods shall be
imported from the
Plantations, &c.
but in English
Ships.



Aliens shall not
exercise the Occu-
pation of Mer-
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other Adion, wherein no Essoin, Proteaion, or Wager of Law shall be allowed;
and all Admirals and other Commanders at Sea of any the Ships of War, or other
Ship having Commission from His Majesty, or from His Heirs or Successors, are
hereby authorized and stridly required to seize and bring in as Prize all such Ships g
or Vessels as shall have offended contrary hereunto, and deliver them to the Court -
of Admiralty, there to be proceeded against; and in case of Condemnation One
Moiety of such Forfeitures shail be to the Use of such Admirais or Commanders and
their Companies, to be divided and proportioned amongst them acccording to the
Rules and Orders of the Sea in case of Ships taken Prize, and the other Moiety to
the Use of His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors.

II. And be it ena&ed, That no Alien or Person not born within the Allegiance
of our Sovereign Lord the King, His Heirs and Successors, or naturalized or made
a free Denizen, shall, from and after the First Day of February which will be in
the Year of Our Lord One thousand six hundred sixty-one, exercise the Trade
or Occupation of a Merchant or Factor in any of the said Places, upon pain of the
Forfeiture and Loss of all his Goods and Chattels, or which are in his Possession;
One Third to His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, One Third to the Governor
of the Plantation where such Pers6 n shall so offend, and the other Third to him or
them that shall inform or sue for the same in any of His Majesty's Courts in the
Plantation where such Offence shall be committed ; and all Governors of the said
Lands, Islands, Plantations, or Territories, and every of them, are hereby strictly
required and commanded, and all who hereafter shall be made Governors of any
such Islands, Plantations, or Territories, by His Majesty, His Heirs or Successors,
shall, before their Entrance into their Government, take a solemn Oath to do their
utmost that every the afore-mentioned Clauses, and all the Matters and Things
therein contained, shall be punctually and bonâ fide observed according to the true
Intent and Meaning thereof; and upon Complaint and Proof made before His
Majesty, His Heirs or Successors, or such as shall be by Him or them thereunto
authorized and appointed, that any the said Governors have been willingly and
wittingly negligent in doing their Duty accordingly, that the said Governor so
offending shall be removed from his Government.

XI. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That if any Officers of
the Customs shall, from and after the said First Day of April [One thousand six
hundred and sixty-one), allow the Privilege of being a Ship or Vessel to England,
Ireland, Wales, or Town of Berwick, or any of them, belonging to any foreign-built
Ship or Vessel, until such Certificate* be before them produced, or such Proof and
Oath taken before them; or if any Officer of the Customs shall allow the Privilege
of an English-built Ship, or other Ship to any of the aforesaid Places, belonging to any
English or foreign-built Ship coming into any Port, and making Entry of any
Goods, until Examination whether the Master and Three-fourths of the Mariners be
English ; or shall allow to any foreign-built Ship bringing in the Commodities of

* This Certdficate mas required in order to show that the Ship was b-ought by Brtibh Subjects for
a valuable Consideration, and that no Foreigner had anm Intereqt therei, but foreign-bult Ships
(except Pnzes, and bhips condemned under the Slae Trade Abolition Actz) are not now entitled to
the Prvleges of British Ships, and a nen< Formn of Certiîcate of Registry is directed b. 26 Geo. III.
Cap 60.

the
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the Growth of the Country where it was built, the Privilege by this Act to such
Ship given, until Examination and Proof whether it ,be a Ship of the Built of
that Country, and that the Master and Three Fourths of the Mariners are of that
Country, or if any Person who is or shall be made Governor of any Lands,
Islands, Plantations, or Territories in Africa, Asia, or America, by His Majesty, His
Heirs or Successors, .shall suffer any foreign-built Ship or Vessel to load or unload
any Goods or Commodities within the Precincts of their Governments, until such
Certificate be produced before them, or such as shall be by them appointed to view
the same, and Examination whether the Master and Three Fourths of the Mariners
at least be English, that for the first Offence such Officer of the Customs and Governors
shall be put out of their Places, Offices, or Governments.

à

XVIII. And it is further ena&ed by the Authority aforesaid, That from and after Restriction as to
the First Day of April which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand six the FLportation of
hundred sixty-one, no Sugars, Tobacco, Cotton Wool, Indicoes, Ginger, Fustick, Sugars, Tobacco,
or other Dyeing Wood of ther Growth, Produ8ion, or Manufaaure of any English
Plantations in America, Asia, or Africa, shall be shipped, carried, conveyed, or -

transported fr any of the 99d English Plantations to any Land, Island, Territory,
Dominion, o, or Place whatsgever, other than to such other English Plantations as do
belong to His Majesty, His Igirs and Silccessors, or to the Kingdom of England or
Ireland, or Principality of Wales, or Town of Berwick upon Tweed, there to be laid
on shore, under the Penalty of the Forfeiture of the said toods, or the full Value
thereof, as also of the Ship, with all her Guns, Tackle, Apparel, Ammunition, and
Furniture; the one Moiety to the King's Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, and the
other Moiety to him or them that shallfseize, inform, or sue for the same in any
Court of Record-by Bill, Plaint, or Information, wherein no Essoin, Prote&ion, or
Wager of Law, -shal-be allowed.

XIX. And bej' further ena&ed by the Aputhority aforesaid, That for every Ship Ships of England,
or Vessel which, from and after the Five-and-twentieth Day of December in the Ireland, or Wales,
Year of our Lord One thousand six hundred and sixty, shall set sail out of or ailig h anyin
from England, Ireland, Wales, or Town of Berwick upon Tweed, for any English of America, Asia, or
Plantation in America, Asia, or Africa, sufficient Bond shall be given, with One Africa, shail be
Surety, to the Chief Officers of the Custom House of such Port or Place from bound with Sure-
whence the said Ship shall set sail, to the Value of One thousand Pounds if the tics " berg Gto
Ship be of less Burthen than One hundréd Tons, and of the Sum of Two thousand Eigland, &c.
Pounds if the Ship shall be of greater Burthen : That in case the said Ship or Vessel
shall load any of the said Commodities at any of the said English Plantations, that
the same Commodities shall be by the said Ship brought to some Port of England,
Ireland, Wales, or to the Port or Town of Berwick upon Tweed, and shall there
unload and put on shore the same, the Danger of the Seas only excepted ; and
for all Ships coming from any other Port or Place to any of the aforesaid Plantations,
who by this Act are permitted to trade there, that the Governor of such English The respective
Plantations shal, before the said Ship or Vessel be permitted to load on board any Governors to
of the said Commodities, take Bond, in Manner and to the Value aforesaid, for each return the Bonds
respective Ship or Vessel, that such Ship or Vessel shall carry all the aforesaid Goods t
that shall be laden on board in the said Ship, to some other of His Majesty's cers of the Customs
English Plantations, or to England, Ireland, Wales, or Town of Berwick upon in London.
Tweed ; and that every Ship or Vessel which shall load, or take on board any of the

aforesaid
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Plantations beyond
the Seas. .

V. 'AND -in regard His Majesty's Plantations beyond th'e Seas are inhabited
'L and peopled by Hils Subjects of this His Kingdom of England, for the

'maintaining a greater Correspondence and Kindness between them, and keeping
'thervin a firmer Dependencé: upon it, and rendering them-yet more beneficial and
'ad&aiageous unto it in the further Employment and Increase of English Shipping
'and Sèamen,_ Vent of English Woollen and other Manufactures and Comrmodities,
'rendering the Navigation to and from the same'more safe and cheap, and making
' this Kingdom a Staple, not only of the Commodities of those Plaptations, but
c also of the, Commodities of other Countries and Places,, for thé supplying
9 of them; and it being the Usage of other Nations to keep their Plantations
c Trade to themselves :'

Conmnoities of VI.Beit enacted, and it is hereby enacted, That from and after the Five-and-
the Growth and/ twentieth Day of March One thousaüd six hundred sixty-four no Commodity of
Mânufacture of ,ManTlfacixr the Growth, Production, or MJnufacture of Europeçs'hall be imported into any
Európe, how toi
be imported in Land, Island, Plantation, Colony Territory, or Place to His Majestybelonging, or
English-built which shah hereafter belong untoor be in the Possession of fis Majesty, His Heirs
Shipp ngi. and-S4ccessors, in Asia Africa, or America (Tangier only excepted), but what shah

be boe- fide and without Fraud ldenand shipped i England, Wales, or the Town-
I of Berwick upon Tweed, and in Englà~-built Shippino which were bon^ fide

bought efore the First Day of October One tousand six hundred sixty and two
and had such CèrxèËIie thereof as is directed ini One Act passed the hast Session of

f 13l4Ca.JLc11.this present Parliament, intituled 9 An,Aét for preventing Frauds and regulatng
'Abuses in fis Majesty's Customs;' and whereof the Master and Three Fourths

of the riners at least are Enguish, and which shall be caried irectly thence
to the said Lands, Islands, Plantations, Colonies, Territories, or Mces, and from
no other Place or Places vhatsoever, any Law, Statute, or Usage 'to thie -contrary

Penalty. nowthstanding, uder the Penalty of the Loss of aol such Commodities of the
aGrowth, Production, or Manufacture of Europe, as shal be inported into any Of

btheo, fromd any other Place hatsoever, by Land or Water; and if by Water, of
tfe Ship or Vessel also in which they were imported, with ail her Gunsâ Tackle,
F iture, inHmunition, and Apparel One T frd Part to His Majesty, Fis Heirs and

Successors,

1e GAR OL I 'Il. Cap.7.

aforsidGoods; until sucli Bond gi-en to the said' Govermr, or Certificate produced
ffoiw the Officein'f anjr Custoi-hö3usé~'ÔrEagland; Irelanud; Wales, or- of the
Tdwi of& Berwic1, that'such Bondi have been there duly given, shall be forfeited
*Wfi all her Gbrisî Tackle, Apparehl and Furniture- to be employed and recovered
i Manier as aforesaid'; and the said Governors ard every-of them shall Twice in-
evày Yéari, after the First Day, of- Januàry One thousand six hundred and sixty,
retrn frue Copies of all such B'onds by them- so take' to the Chief Office's of the
Custorâs in-Londone

Anno 15° CAnoIr II. Cap.7.
An Act for the Encouragement of Trade.
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Successors, One Third Part to the Governor of such Land, 1sap ta
Colony, Territory, or Place into which such Goods were 'MP4
Ship, Vessel, or Goods,.be there seized or informed against,and,sed , .,r,.orQ er-
\wisethat Third Part also to His Majesty, His Heirs an4 Successors; and the other
Third Part to him or thiem who shall seize, inform, or sue for the same in any of

-Iis Majesty's Courts, in-,such of the said -Lands, Is9nds, Colonies, Patios,,
Territories, -or Places-where- the Offence was comitted, orin ay Court of Record

England, by Bill, Information,;Plaint, or other Action, wheleia nosoign,EPr-
tetion, or Wager of Law, shall be allowed.

VII. Provided always, and be it hereby enacted- by the Authority ,foresaid,Flhat Salt for Fisheries.
itshall and may be lawful to ship and lade, in such Ships. and so navigatecd as nithe
foregoirig Clause is set down and expressed,.in ,any Part -of Europe, Salt ,for the
Fishelies of -New England and Newfoundland, and to ,ship and lade in the Iadeiras
Wines\of the Growth thereof, and -to rship and lade *n the Western sIajnds, or
Aioresý, Wines of the Growth of the saidiIslands; and to ship and takeijn Servnts
or Hors in Scotland or Ireland; and to ship ogade in Scotlandall Sorts of Viédual
of-theG owth or Production of -Scotland; and to -ship or lade in Ireland.all Sorts
of Yi&u of the Growth or Prodàction of Ireland; and the same to transport into
any of th said Laids, Islands, Plantations, Colonies, Territories, or Places, any
Thing in-th foregoing Clause-to the contraryinnywise otithstanding.

VIII. And, r thebetter Prevention of Frauds, be it enacted,and it ishéréby enacted, Prevention
That fromn an after the five-and-twentieth Day of March One thousand six hun- of Frauds.
dred sixty and 1 ur, -eyery Person- or -Persons importing by Land any Goods çr
Commodities wltsoever into any the said Lands, Islands, Plantations, Colonies,
Territories, or Pla es, shall deliver to the Governor of such Land, Island, Plant-
ation, Colony, Teritory, or Place, --or to such Person or Officer as s4all be by
him thereunto authorized and appointed, within Four-and-twenty Hours after such
Importation, his.and their Names and Surnames, and a true Inventory and Particular
öf~llf~iich Goods þr Commodities; and no Ship or Vessel coming to any such
Land, Island, Plantation, Colony, Territory, or Place, shall lade or unlade any
Goods or Commodities whatsoever until the Master or Commander of such Ship
or Vessel shall first have made known to the Governor of such Land, Island,
Plantation, Colony, Territory, or Place, or such other Person or Officer as shall
be by him thereunto authorized and appointed, the Arrival of the said Ship or
Vessel, with her Nane, and the Name and Surname of her Master or Commander,
and have shown to him that she is an English-built Ship, or made good, by producing
such Certificate as 'abovesaid, that she is a Ship or Vessel bonâ fide belonging to
England, Wales, or the Town of Berwick, and navigated with an English Master,
-and Three Fourth Paris of the Mariners at least Englishmen, and have delivered to -
such Governor or other Person, or Of0icer a true and perfect Inventory or Invoice
of her Lading, together with the Place or Plei .in wlhich the said Goods weré. laden
or taken into the said Ship or Vessel,' under the Pain of the Loss of the Ship or
Vessel, with all her- Gus, Ammunition, Tackle, Furniture, and Apparel, and of all
such Goods of the Growth, Production, or Manufacture of Europe, as were not -
bona fide laden and taken in England, Wales, or the Town of Berwick, to be

-recovered and' divided in\Manner. aforesaid : And all such as are Governors or
Commanders of any the -said Lands, Islands, -Plantations,, Colonies, Territories, or

Places
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Places (Tangier only.excepted),'shal beford ,the Five-and-twentieth - Day of March
One thousand six hundred sixty and four, and all such as shall hereafter be madè
Gov'irnors or Commanders of any of them, shall, before their Entrance upon the
Execution of such Trust or Charge, take a solemn Oath, before such Person or
Persons as shall be -authorized byý His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, to
administer, the same, to do their utmost within their respective Governménts 'or

_Commands, to cause to be well and truly observed what is in this Act enacted in'
relation to-the Trade of suciTaidIlandslPlantations-Colonies Territories, and
Places, under the Penalty of bein removed out of their respective Governmen
and Commands; and if any of them shall be found, after the taking of such Oath,
to'have wittingly and willingly offended contrary to what is by this A& required of
them, that they shall for such Offence be turned out of their Governments,
and be incapable of the Govemment of- any other Land, Isiand, Plantation, or
Colony, and moreover forfeit the Sum of One thousand Pounds of lawftl Money
of: England ; the one Moiety to His Majçsty, His Heirs and Successors, and the
other Moiety to him or them that shall inform or sue 'for, the same i any of
His Majesty's, Courts, in any of the said Plantations, or in any Court of Record
in England, wherein no Essoin, Protectidn, or Wager of Law; shall be allowed.

Penalty upon - IX-. And it is hereby further enacted, That if any Officer of the Customs in
Officers of the England, Wales; or Town of Ber*ick-upon-Tweed, shall give any Warrantfororsuer'
Customs. any Sugar, Tobacco, Ginger, Cotton Wool, Indigo, Speckle Wood, or Jamaica

Wood, Fustick or other Dyeing Wood, of the 'Growth of any of the said Lands,
Islands, Colonies, Plantations, Territories, or Plàces, to be carried into any other,
Country or Place whatsoever, until they have been first unladen bonâ fide and put on
Shor;e m some Port or Haven in England or Wales, or in the Town of Berwick,
'that every such Officer for such 'Offence 'shall forfeit his Place,and the Value of
such of the said Goods-as he shall give Warrant for or suffer to pass into- any other
Country or Place; the one Moiety to His Majesty,, His Heirs and Successors, and
the other Mboiety to him or, them that shall inform or sue for the same in any Court
of Record in England or Wales, wherein no Essoin, Protection, or Wager in Law,
shall be allowed.

J5 Car. 2. c. 7.

Anno 2° & 2° CARoLi .IL Cap. 26.
An Act to prevent the Planting of Tobacco in England, and for

regulating the Plantation Trade.

X. ' ND whereas by One Act of Parliament in the Fifteenth Year of His Majesty's
'1X Reign, intituled 'An Aa for the Encouragenaent of Trade,' it is declared,

'that inasmuch as His Majesty's Plantations beyond the Seas are inhabited with His
' Subjects of England for the maintaining a better Correspondency betwixt them, and
'keeping them in a firmer Dependence upon it, and rendering them y'et more bene-
'ficial and advantageous unto it in the further Employment and Increase of English
£ Shipping and Seamen, Vent of Woollen and other Manufactures, rendering the
f Navigation to and from the same more safe and cheap, and making this Kingdom a

-'Staple,

- f
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Staple, not only of the Cornmodities of those Plantations, but also ofthe Commodities
of other Countries, forthe supplying themi, (it being the Usage of other Nations to,
keep their PlantationTrades to theinselves); it was therefore enacted, that noGoods
or Commodities of Europe shall be carried into any the Plantations of Asia,.
Africa, or Ainerica, but what shall bona fide be laden and shippedt in England, and,
m English-built Ships, or Ships rhade free, and navigated with English,,according to

c an Act of Parliamént on that behalf; andthat no Officer of the Customs inEngland
or Wales shaI give any Warrant, or suffer any Sugar, Tobacco, and other Planta-

ouýv X uie & 'nmy-tPe'whatsoever, tintil they'havè been first bonâ fide uriladen in England, as by the said
I Act doth more atIarge appear.'

Xi. 'Notwithstanding which, sonie Persons taking Advantage of the not mentioning,
the repealing of the Word Ireland, in one Clause la an Act ofParliament made in. the
Twelfth Year of is Majesty's Reign, intituled, "An Act for the Encouraging 12 Car. 2. c. 18.
and Increase of Shipping and Navigation, where Bonds are directed to be taken for § 19.
all Ships that shal lade any Sugar, or other Commodities therein particularly men-
tioned, in any of the said Plantations, that the same Commodities shall be by the said
Ship brought to some Port of England, Ireland, Wales, or Town or Port of Berwick,
and shall there unload and put the same on Shore, the said Persons having either
refused to give Bond for the Return of their Ships in such Case to England, Wales,
or Town or Port of Berwick only, or, having given such Bonds, have nevertheless

' gone with their Ships to Ireland, by which means (although this Kingdom hath and
doth daily suffer a great Prejudice by the transporting great Number of the People
thereof to the said Plantations for the peopling of them) yet that the Trade of them
would thereby in a great measure be diverted from hence and carried elsewhere,

' His Majesty's Customs and other Revenues much lessened, and this Kingdom not
continue a Staple of the said Commodities of the said Plantations, nor that Vent for

' the future- of the Victual and other native Commodities of this Kingdom;' be it
therefore enacted, -and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That the Word The Word Ireland
Ireland shall, from and after the Twenty-fourth Day of May in the Year of our Lord shall be left out of
One thousand six hundred and seventy-one, be left out of all such Bonds which shall al Bonds that shail
be taken for any Ship or Vessel which shall set sail out of or from England, Ireland, be taken for any
Wales, or Town of Berwick upon Tweed, for any English Plantation in America, sail out of or from
Asia, and Africa ; and that in case the said Ship or Vessel shall load any of the said England, Ireland,
Commodities at any of the said English Plantations, that the said Commodities shall Wales, &c. for any
be by the said Ship or Vessel brought to some Port of England or Wales, or to the ei Pan tcton
Town of Berwick upon Tweed, and shall there unload and put on shore the same
(the Danger of the Seas only excepted), and in like manner for all Ships coming from
any other Port or Place to any of the aforesaid Plantations, who by the aforesaid Act
for -encouraging and Increase of Shipping are permitted to trade there ; that from
and after the Nine-and-iwentieth Day of September in the Year bf our Lord One
thousand six hundred seventy and one, the Governor of such English Plantations
shall, before such Ship or Vessel be permitted to load on board any of the said Com-
modities, take Bond in manner and to the Valud mentioned and directed in the above- What Bonds the
mentioned Act for the encouraging and Incrèase of Shipping and Navigation, for Governor of the
each, respective Ship or Vessel, that such Ship or Vessel shall carry all the aforesaid EnglishPlantations
Goods that be laden on board in the said Ship, to some other of His Majesty's aredirected to take.
English Plantations, or to England, Wales, or Town- of, Berwick upon Tweed ; and

B that
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daâ every shek Ship ? ressel which, from a=d after the qaid Nineymd.,twentieth,
Day September in the Yëar of Our bord One thousand si:x hundred seventy
andne, shall load or take on board- any -of the said.Conmdities, until such
Bond given ta such. Governor, or Certificate produced from the Officers of: sQme
Custom4house of England, Wales, or -of the Town of Berwick, that such Bond hath
beenthere duely given, or whbch, contrary to the Tenor of such Bond,<shall carry the
said Goods to any Land; Island, Territory, Dominion, Port,'or Place whatsoever,
other thnto such other English Plantations as do belong to His Mhjesty,-Iis Heirs
and Successors, or to the Kingdom of England, Principality of W4es, or Town of

Forfeiture. erwick upon Tweed, and there laythe sane on shore; that every such Ship or Vessel
shal b forfeited, with all her Guns, Tackle, Apparel, Ammunition, Furniturè, and
Lading; the one Moiety to the King's Majesty, His Heirs and Sucçessors, and the
other Moiety to him orthem that shall seize and sue for the same -in anj of the said
Plantations, in the Court of the High Admiral of Erigland, or of any of his Vice
Admirals, or in any Court a>f Record in England, wherein no Essoign, Protection,
or Wager of Law, shall be allowed.

The Governors-of XII. ' And whereas many Complaints have been .made of Shipping and Vessels
theAmerican Plan- ' belonging to some of His Majesty's Colonies in America, that, contrary to the
tations t et ~'' Intent and Meaning of this and other aforemen'ioned Laws, they have brought
Custom-htuse a ' and trnsported the said Commodities to divers Parts of Europe, and thère
List'of all Ships unloaded the same;' be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid,. That the
loading therein. Governors, or their Commanders in Chief, of is Majesty's respective Plantations, do,

Once a Year at least, make a Return to His Majesty's Officers of His Customs in the
Port of London; or to such other Person or Persons as His Majesty shall appoint to
receive the sane, a List of all suh Ships or Vessels as shall lade any of the said
Comndities in such Plantations respectively, as also a List of ail the-Bonds taken

If they shailunload by them ; n4 in case, any Ship oa<Vessel belonging7 to any of His. Majesty'sPlan
any Su , &c. tations, which shall have on board her any Sugars, 'Tobacco, Cotton Wool,
other th m Indicoes,-Ginger, Fustick, or other Dying Wood, shall be found to have unladed in
Engb, ~ any Port or Place of Europe, other than England, Wales, or the Town of Berwick
The Torfeitute. upon Tweed, that such Ship or Vessel shall be forfeited, with all her Guns, Tackle.

Apparel, Ammunition, Furniture, and Lading, to he recovered and divided -as
aforesaid.

Where to be YIL And that it shall and may be lawful for any Person or Persons to pro.
prsecut'ed. secute such Ship or Vesspl in any Court of Admiralty in England ; the one Moiety

of the Forfeiture, in case of Condemntion, to -be to His Majesty; His& Heirs and
Successors, and the other Moiety ta such Prosecutor or Prosecutors thereof.

Tangier shah not 'IV. And lastly, it is hereby enacted, and be it, further enacted by the Authority
be-taken to be a aforesaid, That Tangier shall not be deemçd or -taken to be a Plantation to His
Pl tion within Majesty belonging i Asia, Africa, or America, withia the Intent and Meaning ofis ct. thisAct, or any of the aforeùnentioned Acts, so as to enjoy any Right, Priillege, or

Benefit Qf Trading to or, froin the said Plantations, or any of them; any Law, Act,
Usage, or Declarationzto the contrary notwithstanding.
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Anno 25oCARou1 II. Cap.7.
An Act for the Encouragement of the Greenland and Eastland Trades,

and for the better securing the Plantation Trade. _ r
Il *A ND whereas, by One Act passed in this present Parliament, in the Twelfh

Year of Your Majesty's Reign, intituled ' An Act for Encouragement of, 12 Car2. e.
'Shipping and Navigation,' and by several other Laws passed since that Time, it is'
'permitted .to ship, carry,. convey, and transport Sugar, Tobacco, Cotton Wool,.

Inhdigo, Ginger, Fustick, and all other Dying Wood of the Gro-wth, Production,
'-and Manufacture of any of Your Majesty's Plantations in America, Asia, 'r Africa, -
' from, the Places of their Growth, Production; and Manufacture, to any other of Your
' Mlesty's Plantations in those Parts (Tangier only excepted), and that without
' paying of Custom for the same, either. at the lading or unlading of the said Com.
c modities, by means whereof the Trade and Navigation in those Commodities, from
' one Plantation to another, is greatly increased, and the Inhabitants of divers of those
' Colonies, not contenting themselves with being supplied with those Commodities
'for their own use, free from all Customs (while -the Subjects of thiLYour Kingdon
'of England have paid great Customs and Impositions for what of them hath been 2
' spent here), but, contrarto the etpressLettêr of the aforesaid Laws, have brought
'into divers Parts of Europe great Quantities thereof and'do also daily vend great

Quantities thereof to the Shipping of other-Nations, who, bring them into divers
c Parts of Europe, to the great Hurt and Diminution of Your Majesty's Custom,
c and of the Trade and Navigation 'of this Your Kingdom :' For the Prevention
thereof, we Your Majesty's Commons, nIParliament assembled, do pray'that it
be enacted, and be it enacted by the King's most Excellent Majesty, byand wi
the Advicé àïd Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Common i this,
present Parliament assembled, and by Authority of the same, Tha fioni and after,
theFirst Day of September which shall be in the Year of our Iord One thousand
six hundred -seventy and three, if any Ship or Vessel which by Law may trade in
any'of Your Majesty's Plantations, shall come to any of -them to ship and take on.
board any of the aforesaid Commodities, and that Bond shall not be first given, ite,
One stifficient Surety, té bring the saine to England or Wales, or the Town of-
Berwick upon Tweed, and to no other Place, and there to iuload and put the saie,
on Shore (the Danger of the Seas only excepted), that there shall be answeréd and
paid to Yoür Majesty, Your Heirs and Successors, for so much of the said Com mo-
dities as shall be laded and^put on board such Ship or Vessel, these~ following Rates, -
or Duties; that is to say, For Sugar White, the Hundred Weight, containimg OneTheRaItes for the
hundred and twelve Pounds, FiveShillings; and Brown Sugar and Muscovadoes, t customs to be paid.
Hundred Weight containing One- huindred and twelve Pounds, Ore Shing and
Sixpence; for Tobacco, thePound, One Penny ; for Cotton Wool, the Pound, One
Halfpenny; for Indigo, the-Pound; Two-pence ; for Ginger, the Hundred Weight,
containing One hundred and twelve Pounds, Cie Shilling ; for Logwood, the llundred
Weight, containing-One hundred and twelve Pounds, Five Poundî; for Fastick and
all other Dying ood, .the Hundred Weight, containing One hundred and tweive
Pounds, Sixpenc ; and also for every Pound of Cocoa Nuts, One Penny ; to be levied,
collected, and p at such Places, and to such Collectors arid other Officers as shall

The Duties upon Sugar and Cotton Wool repealed by 6 Geo. 3. Ch, 52.
B2 - be
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be appointed in the respective Plantations to collect, levy, and receive the ame
before the lading thereof and under such Penalties; both to the Oficers and upon
the Goods, as for Non-payment of or defrauding His Majesty of His Customs
in England.

I Al And for the better Collection of the several Rates and Duties aforesaid I
omr- imposed by this Act, 'be it enacted, and. it is hereby further enacted by the Autho-
Srity 'aforesaid, That this whole Business shall be ordered -and managed, and the

several Duties hereby imposed shall be caused'to be levied by the Commissioners of
the Customs in England now and for the time being, by -and under the Authority
and Directions of the Lord Treasurer ofEngld, or Commissioners of the Treasury
for the time being.

l IV Ard i case any Person or .Persons liable by this Law to pay any of the
Duties aforementioned shall not have Monies wherwith to answer and pay the

e same, be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That the- Officers appointed
to ... --.

n to collect the same shail accept, mstead of suchrMornes,. such a Proportion of the
i- Commodities to be shiped, as- shall amount to the Value théreof, according to the

current Rate of the said Commodities in such Plantation respectively.

AIino & 8 G
An Act for preventing Frauds,

JiE LUI IIlé. Cap.22
and regulating Abuses in the Plantation
Trade.

T HEREAS notwithstanding divers Acts made for the Encouragement ofthe
Navigation of this Kingdom, and for the better securing and regulating. the

Plantation Trade, more especially One Act of Parliament made in the Twelfth Year
12 Car. 2. c. 18. ' of the Reign of the late King Charles the Second, intituled 'An Act for increasing

of Shipping and Navigation; another Act made in the Fifteenth Year of the Reign
15 -Car. 2. c 7 of his said late Majesty, inttuled' An Àct for the Encouragement of Trade;' an-

other Act made in .the Two-and-twentieth and Three-andtwentieth, Years of his
22 .2. saidlate Majesty's Reign intituled 'An Act to prevent the Planting of Tobacco in

England, and for regulating the Plantation Trade;' another Act made in the Twenty-
Car. . . fifth Year of the Reign of his said'late Majesty, intituled 'An Act for theEntourage-

ment of the Greenland and Eastland Trades, and fo- the better securing the
Plantation Trades;'-great Abuses are dail committed to the Prejudice of the English

ç'Navigation, and the ss of a great Partof the Plantation Trade to this Kingdom, by
the Artifice and Cunningof illdisposed Persons: For Remedy whereof fr the future,

Goods not to be 11./Be it enacted, and itihreby enacted nd ordained by the King's most Excel-
iported or ex- ent Majesty, by nd with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Tenipgral

pontedtoorf n d Commons, inPàrliament assenbled, and by the Authority of the same, iThat
Ships buit in I after the Five-and-twentieth Day of Maxch One thousand six hundred ninety-eight

England, Ireland,ý no Goods or Merchandizes whatsoever sha be imported into or exported out of
or in the Planta any Colony rPlantation to His Majesty in Asia, Africa, or America, belonging, or in

tons. his Possession; or which may hereafter belong unto orbe in the Possession of Bis
Majesty, His Heirs or Successos, or shall be laden in or carried from anyonePort-

or
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-Place in the said Colonies or Plantations to any other Port or Place in the saine,
the Kingdon, of England, Dominion of Wales, or Town of Berwick upon Tweed,
in any Ship or Bottom but what is or shall be of the Built of England, or of the Built
of Ireland, or the said Colonies or Plantations, and wholly owned by the People thereof,
or any of them, and navigated with the Masters and Three-fourths of the Mariners of
the said Places only, (except such Ships only as are or shaU be takeir as Prize, and E
Condemnation thereof made in one of the Courts of Admiralty in England, 1ieand, ai
or the said Colonies or Plantations, to be navigated hy the Master and Three-fouiths e
of the Mariners English, or of the said Plantations as aforesaid, and'whereof the
Property doth belong -to Englishmen ; and also except for the Space of Three Years,
such Foreign-built Ships as shall be employed by the Commissioners of His Majefty's
Navy'for the Time being,r upon Contract with them i bringing only Mats, Timber,
and other Naval Stores for the King's Service, from lis Majesty's Colonies or Planta-
tions fo this Kingdom, to be navigated as aforesaid, and whereof the Property doth
belong to Englishmen), under Pain of Forfeiture of Ship and Goods -'One Third Part
whereof to be to the Use of His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors,)ne Third Pamt to
the Governor of the said Colonies or Plantations, and the other Third Part to the Person
who shall inform and sue for the same, by Bill, Plaint, or Information, in'any of Hi
Majesiy's Courts of 1kcord at Westminster, or in-any Court in His Majesty's.Planta-
dons, where such Offence shall be committed.

III. And be further it enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That,'from and after the G
said Five-and.twentieth Day of March, -Goods or Merchandizes may be exported or i
imported to, and from'this Kirigdom4 the Colonies, Plantations, and Places aforesaid,- -
in any sûc Ships as are or shall be taken as Prize, and whereof Condemnation shall ai
be made in one of the Courts of Admiralty aforesaid, and shall be navigated as o
aforesaid by the Master, Three-fourths of the iMariners E:nglish, and whereof the b
Property shall belong to Englishmen, and also Masts, Timber, and other Naval Stores
for His Majesty's Service, for the Space of Three Years, may be imported from His
Majesty's Colonies or Plantations to this Kingdom, in such Foreign-built Ships as
shall be employed by the Commissioners of the Navy for the Time being, or by
Contra& with them ; any Law, or Statute to the contrary notwithstanding.

IV. ' And whereas by One Clause in the said Act passed in the Twelfth Year of
the Reign of the late King Charles the Second, intituled ' An A& for the en- 1

' couraging and increasing of Shipping and Navigation,', all Governors of His
' Majesty's Colonies or Plantations in Asia, Africa, or America, aie required to take

-a solemn Oath to do their utmost thit every the Clauses therein-before mentioned,
and all the Matters and Things therein contained shall be punctually and bonâ fide
observed, according to the true Intent and Meaning thereof, so that the said

' Governors are not strictly obliged by that Oath to put in Execution the subse-
' quenit Clauses of the said Act, although some of the Clauses following are of great

importance, and tend gteatly to the Security of the Plantation Trade: And whereas i
' divers other good Laws have been made for the better regulating and securing the c.

Plantation Trade since the said last-mentioned Act;' be it further enacted by the 4
Authority aforesaid, That all the present Governors and Commanders in Chief of any
English Colonies or Plantations shall, before the Five-and-twentieth Day of March ]
One thousand, six hundred ninety-seven, 'and all who hereafter shall be made ti
Governors or Commanders in Chief of the said Colonies or Plantations, or any of C
them, before their Entrance into their Government, shall t.ake a solemn Oath to do a

their
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this and the other their utrmost that all the Clauses, Matters, and Things contained in the before-recited
Acts relating to Acts of Parliament heretofore passed, and now in force,,relating to the said Colonies
the saidPlanta- and Plantations, and that all and every the Clauses contained in this present Act, be

punctually and bon fide observed according to the true Intent and Meaning theréof,
(which Oath shall be taken before such Person or Persons as shall be appointed by
His Majesti, His Heirs and Successors, who are hereby authorized to administer the
same), so far as appertains unto the said Governors or Commanders in Chief respect-
ively; and upon Complaint and Proof made before His Majesty, His Heirs and Suc.
cessors,ý or such as shall be by Hlim or them thereunto authorized , and appointed, by -
the Oath of Two or more credible Witnésses, that anyof the said Governors or

OnNeglect, to be Commanders in Chief have neglcted td take the said Oath at the Times aforesaid,
eoved from his or have been wittingly or willinàly negligent in doing theii uty accordingly, the

foereit eooand said Governor so neglecting or ofe g shall be removed from his Government, and
forfeit the Sum of One thousand Pounds Sterling.

V. ' And whereas by the said Act of the Fifteenth of King Charles the Second,
15 Car. 2. c. 7 intituled ' An Act for the Encouragement of Trade;' the Governors of the

'Plantations are empo"ered to appoint an Officer for the Performance of certain
' Things ii the said Ac'ùïiehtioned, which said Officer is there commonly known
'by the Name of the Naval Officer: And whereas, through the Connivance or
'Negligence of the Persons so appointed by the Governors of the said Plantations;
'divers Frauds ànd Abuses are or have been committed;' be it therefore enacted

Naval Oflicers in by the Authority aforesaid, That all and every the said Officers already appointed
the Plantations to ýshall, within Two Months after Notice of this Act in the respective Plantations, or asgive Security tc>
the Commissioners- soon as conveniently it may be, give Security to the Commissioners of the Customs in
of the customs in England for the time being, or such as shall be appointed by them, for Mis Majesty's
England for Per- Use, for the true and faithful Performance of theirDuty ; and all and every Person or
formance of their Persons who shall hereafter be appointed to the said Office or Employment, shall withinDuty, and in
default to be Two Months, or as soon as conveniently it may be, after his or their Entrance upon
disabled, the said Office or Employment, give sufficient Security to the Commissioners of the

Customs as aforesaid, for His Mjesty's 'Use, for the true and faithful Performance of
his or their Duty ; and in default thereof, the Person or Persons neglecting or refusing
to give such Security shall be disabled to execute the said Office or Employment;

Governors in the and until auch Security given, and the Person appointed to the said Office or Employ-
interinm to be ment be approved by the Cominissioners of the Customs as aforesaid, the respectiveanswerable Governor or Governors shall- be answerable for any of the Offences, Neglects, or

Misdemeanors of the Person or Persons so by him or them appointed.

Ships coming into VI, And for the more effectual preventing of Fraids and regulating Abuses in
or goin out of the the Plantation Trade in America, be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid,Plantations liable
to the same Rules, That all Ships coming into or going out of any of the said Plantations, and lading or
&c. as Ships in - unlading any Goods or Commodities, whether the same be Mis Majesty's Ships of
England, by Waror Merchant Ships, and the Masters and Com'manders thereof, and their Ladings,14 Car.2.c.11. shall be subject and liable to the same Rules, Visitations, Searches, Penalties, and

Forfeitures, as to the entering, lading, or discharging their respective Ships and
Ladings, as Ships and their Ladings, and the Commanders and Masters of Ships, are
subject and liable unto in this Kingdom by virtue of an Act of Parliament made in
the Fourteenth Year of the Reign of Xing Charles the Second, intituled ' An Act for

Officers of the ' preventing Frauds and regulating Abuses in His Majesty's Customs:' And that the
Revenue there to Officers for collecting and managing Mis Majesty's Revenue, and inspecting the Plant.ave the setion
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ation Trade, in any of the said Plantations, shall have the same Powers and Authorities Powers as Ofilers
for visiting and searching of Ships, and taking their Entries, and for sèizing and seeur- >f the Customs
ing or bringing on shoreany of the Goods prohibited to be import'ed or exported into in England.
or out of anyefaid Plantations, or for which any Duties are payable or ought to
have been paid by any of the before-mentioned Acts, as are provided for the Officers
of the Customs in England by the said 'atmentioned Act made in the Fourteenth
Year of:the Reign of King Charles the Second, and also to enter flouses or Ware- e
houses to searchfor and seize any such Goods; and that all the Wharfingers and Penalty on Wharf-

Ow'ners "of Quays and Wharfs, or auy Lightermen, Bargemen, WVatermen, Porters, nen'&c.asistingOwnes Waerme, Poters inConcealment or
or other Persons assistiig in the Conveyance,, Concealment, or Rescue of any of the Rescue ofGoods. -
said Goods, or in the hindering or Resistance of any of the- said Officers in the
Performance of their Duty, and the Boats, Barges, Lighters, or other Vessels em-
ployed in the Conveyance of such Goods, shall be subject to the like Pains and
Penalties as are provided by the same Act made in the Fourteenth Year of the
Reign of King Charles the Second, in relation to prohibited or uncustomed Goods in
this Kingdom ; and that the~like Assistance shall be given to the said O1cers in the Like Assistance
Execution of their Office .as by the said last-mentioned Act is provided for the to be-given the

0ffi lu nlan shh b subectto te sineOfficers; and
Officers in England; and also that the said Officers'shall be-subject to the same Officers subject to
Penalties and Forfeitures for any Corruptions, Frauds, Connivances, or Concealments, the sane Penaties
in Violation of any the before-mentionéd Laws, as any Officers of the Customs in asby13& 14Car.2.
England are liable to by virtue of the said last-mentioned Act ; and also that in case- c.11.
any Officer or Officers in the Plantations shall be sued or molested for any thing
done in the Execution of their Office, the said Officer shall and may plead the,
General Issue, and shall give this or other Custom Acts in Evidence, and 'the General Issue.
Judge to allow thereof, have and .enjoy the-like Privileges and Advantages as are
allowed ,by Law to the Officers of His Majesty's Customs in England *.

VU. And

* Further Provsion beang made by subsequent Acts relative ta the entering Shps nwards and
outwards m' the Bntish Colonies, and the Landing, Shippzng, Conveyance, and Conceal-
ment of prohzbzted and uncustoned Goods there, the Clauses ef-3 & 14 Car. IL Cap.I 1,
as to those Matters are not znserted.

The other Clauses of the Act whwch relate to the searchung, lading, and dzschargzng hsps ;
enterin*ig Bouses to seize Goods prohzbited, or whzch have not paid the Dutzes in England;
obstructzng Oflcers there, asststzng them in their Duty; and the Penalties to which
Offlcers in England are liable, for violating the Laws; and' which Clauses are now
extended to the Brdish Plantations, are asfollows; that zs o say, o

- - r

Anno 13, & 140 CAROL1 II. Cap. 1.
An, Act for preventing Frauds and regulating Abuses in His Majesty's Customs.

IV. ND be it hereby also enacted, That the said Person or Persons which are or sh'all be appôinted The Power f ofHcersA for managing the Customs and Oflicers of His Majesty's Customs, and their Deputies, are for managng the

hereby authorized and enabled to go anc enter aboard any Ship or Vessel, as well Ships of War as Customs ta enter and
Merchant Ships, and fron thence to bring on shore all Goods, prohibited or uncustomed, except ,Ve'sels
Jewels, if they be outwards bound, and if they be Ships or Vessels inwards bound, from thence to
bring on shore into His Majesty's Storehouse as aforesaid, all small Parcels of fine Goods or other
Goods which shall be found in Cabins, Chests, Trunks, or other small Package, or in any prvate or
secret Place in or out of the Hold of the Ship or Vessel, which may occasion a just Suspicion that they -
were intended to be fraudulently conveyed away, and'all other Sorts of Goods whatsoever, for which
the Duties of Tonnage and Poundage were not paid or. compounded for within Twenty Days after the
First Entry of the Ship, to be put and remain in the Storehouse aforesaid, until His Majesty's Duties
thereupon be justly satisfied, unless the said Person or Pirsons which aie or shall be appointeà by is
Majesty for managng the Customs, and Oflicers of the Customs, shail seejust Cause to allow a longer
Time, and that the said Person or Persons which are or shallFbe so appointed to manage the Custons,

and
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VII. And it is hereby further enacted, That all the Penalties and Forfeitures before
inentioned, Dot in this A& particularly disposed of, shall bé One Third Part to the
Use of His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, and One Third Part to thé Governor

of

andthe Officers of the Custóms and their Deputies, may freely stay and remain aboard until ail the
Goods are delivered and discharged out of the said Ships or Vessels ; and if any Master, Purser, or
Boatswain, or other taking Charge in any Ship or Vessel, or any other Person whatsoever, shall-suffer
any Truss, Bale, Pack, Fardel, Cask, or other Package to be opened aboard the said Ship or Vepsel,
and the Goods therein to be embezzled, carried away, or put in any other Form or Package after the
Ship comes into the Port of ber Discharge, in every sucb Case the said Master, Purser, Boatsw:ain,
or others, shall forfeit the Sunm of One hundred Pouds.

V. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforcsaid, That in case, after the clearing of any Sliip
or Vessel-by the Person or Persons which are or sball be appointed by His Majestyfor n anaging the
Customs, or any theirDeputies, and discharging theWatchmen orTidesmenfrm Attendance thereupon,
there shall be found on board such Ship or Vessel any Goods, Wares, or Merchandizes *which -have
been concealed from the Knaowledge of the said Person or Persone wbich are or shall be so appointed
to manage the Customs, and for which tb&Custom, Subsidy and other Duties due upon the Importa-
tion ihereof, bave not been paid"; then the Master, Purser, or other Person taking'Charge of such
Ship or Vessel, shal forfeit the Sum of One hundred Pounds: And it shall be lawful to or for any
Person or Personsauthorized by Wnt of Assistance under the Seal of His Majesty's Court of Exchequer,
to take a Constable, Headborough, or other Public Oeficer inhabiting near unte the Place, and in the
Day-time to enter and go into any House, Shop, Cellar, Warebouse, or Room, or other Place, and
in case of Resistance ta break open Doors, Chests, Truks, and~other Package, there to seize, and
from thence to bring any kind of Goods or Merchahdize what'ioever, prohibited and uneustomed, and ta
put and secure the same in His Majesty'b Storehouse in the Port next to the Place where such Seizure
shall be made.

VI. a And whereas of late some of the Persons appointed by His Majesty for managing the Customs,
and the Officers of the Customs and their Deputies, have been hindered, affronted, abused, beaten,

' and wounded to the Hazard of their Lives in the due Execution of their several Trusts and Services
' in their respective Places by armed Companies and Multitudes of Men, and Goods prohibited and
' unustomed have by Force and Violence, as-well by Land as by Water, been forcibly carried and

conveyed away;' be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That where any Officer or Officers shall
be by any Person or Persons, armed with Club oraiy Manner of Weapon, forcibly hindered, affronted,
abused, beaten, or wounded as aforesaid, e3th'er on board any Ship or Vessel, or upon the Land or
Water in the due Execution of their Opeé4, all and every Person and Persons so resisting, aflronting,
abusing, beating, or wounding the said Oficer or Officers, or their Deputies, or such as shall act in
theiir Aid or Assistance, shall by t'è iiext Justice of Peacè or other Magistrate -be committed to
Pnson, there to remain til the next Quarter Sessions, and-the-Justices of the Peace of the said
Quarter Sessions shall and are hereby empowered to punish the Ofender by Fine, not exceeding One
hundred Pounds, and the Offender is ta remain in Prison till 'e be discharged, by Ord'r of the
Exchequer, both of the Fine and of-the Imprisonument, or discover the Person that set him on work;
tq the End le may be legaly-proceeded against,

For prevenung Frauds X. Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, Thatfor preventing of Frauds in colouring of
in colourng strangers Strangers Goods and otherwise, every Merchant orother passing any Goods, Wares, or Merchandizes,

inwards or outwards, shall by hiniself or his known Servant, Factor, or Agent, subscribe one of his
Bills of every Entry with the Mark, Number, and Contents of every Parcel of such Goods as are rated
to pay by the Piece or Measure, and Weight of the whole Parcel of such Goods as are rated to pay-by the
Weight, wvithout which the Officers of the Customs shaIl not suifer any Entry to pass; and that no
Children of Aliens under the Age of Twenty-one Years be permitted ta be Traders, or any Goods or
Merchandizes to be entered in their Names,

Foreign Goods where
to be landed, &c.'

XXI. And be it further énacted, That all foreign Goods and Merchandize, which by the Person or
Persons which are or shal be appointed by Bis Majesty for the nanaging of the Customs, and the
CustQmer,'Collector, and Comptroller, shall be'permitted,to be landed and taken up by Bills at Sight,
Bills at View, or Sufferance, shall be landed at the most convenient Keys or Wharfs, where the said
Person or Persohs so ta be appointed Customer, or Collector, or Comptroller shall appoint, and not
eleewhere, and there, or in lis Majesty's Storehouse of the respective Ports, at the Election of the said
Person or Persons so ta be appointed, and the Officers, shal be measured, weighed, and numbered, by
and in the Presence of the Officers to be thereunto particularly appointed; which said Officers -se

appointed

.jI
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of the Colony or Plantation where the Offence shall be committed, and the bther- overnor of the

Third Part to such Person or Persons as shall -sue for the sane, to bé recovered t'ohetane
in any of His Majesty's Courts at Westminster, or in the Kingdom of Ireland, or in Prosecutor.
the Court of Admiralty held in is Majesty'sPlantations respectively, where such

-Offence shall be committed,,at the Pleasure of the Officer or Informer, or jg any Rank.
other Plantation belonging to any Subject of Englandwherein no Essoign, Protieon,
or Wager of Law, shall be allowed ; and that where -any Question shall arise con-
cerning the Importation or Exportation of , any Goods into or out of 'the said Proof to lie
Plantations, i such Case the Proof shall lie upon the Owner or Claimer, and the on the Owner.
Claimer shall be reputed the Importer or Owner thereof. -

VIII. nd whereas, in some of His Majesty's American Plantations, a Doubt or
' Misconstuctiofr has arisen upon the before mentioned Act, made in the Five and 2à Car. 1£c. 7.4
ctwentieth Year of the Reign of King Charles the Second, whereby certain Duties
c are laid upon the Commodities therein enumerated'(which by Law may be trans-

ported from.one Plantation to another for the Supply of each other's Wants), as if
the same were, by, the Payni½nt of those Duties in one Plantation, discharged from

'giving the Securities intendéd by the aforesaid Acts, made in the Twelfth, Two and
'twentiet, and Three and twentieth Years of the Reign of King Charles the Second,
' and consequently be at Liberty to go to any Foreign Market in Europe, without
' coming to England, Wales, or Berwick; 'it is hereby further enacted and declared, No Goods to be,
That notwithstanding the Payment of the aforesaid Duties in any of the said Planta- shipped, though
tions, none of the said Goods shall be shipped or laden on board, until such Security paid inthe
shall be given, as is-required by the, said Acts made in the Twelfth, Two and Securtî be given
twentieth, and Three and twentieth Xears of the Reign of King Charles the Second, as required by
to carry the same to England, Wales, or Berwick, or to some other of His Majesty's 12 Car. Il. c. 18.
Plantations, anid so toties quoties, as any of the said Goods shall be brought to be c& 23. a1.
reshippéd or laden in any of the said Plantationsâ undér the Penalty and Forfeiture of Ship and Goods.
of Ship and Goods, to be divided and disposed of as aforesaid,

appointed shîal perfect the Entry, and thereunto .shall subscribe their Nanes, and the next Day
following shall give Account and make Report of every respective Entry so perfected as aforesaid to
the said Person or Persons which are or shall be appointed to manage HisMajesty's Customs, Customer,
or Collector and Comptroller aforesaid, without reasonable Cause to be allowed by the said Persan
or Persons, or Officers aforesaid ; or in default thereof shall forfeit the Sum of One hundred Pounds.

XXXU ,And be it further enacted and ordained, That all Officers belonging to the Admiralty, AU Peoni'
Captains and Comnanders of Ships, Forts, Castles, and Block-houses, as also all Justices of the Peace, mamg.
Mayors, Sheriffs, Baihffs, Constables, and Headboroughs, and'all the King's 1Majesty's Officers,
Ministers, and Subjects whatsoever, whom it may concern, shall be aiding and assisting to all and every
Person and Persons which are or shall be appointed by His Majesty to manage His Customs, and the
Officers of His Majesty's Customs and their respective Deputies, in the due Execution of all and every
Act and Thing in and by this present Act required and enjoined; and all such who shall be aiding and
assisting unto them in the due Execution hereof shall be defended and saved harmless by virtue of
this Act.

Io be

XXXIV. Provided also, and be it enacted by the Authiority aforesaid, That if any Person employed
in His Majesty's Customs shall demand or take any other or greater Sum of Money than by Law is
now due or hereafter shall become due, or shall put any Merchant or other Person out of his Turn
without express Order before, or immediate Approbatio'n after, from the Person or Persons who are
or shall be appointed bflis Majesty to manage his Customs, or the Superior Officers for the Customs,
or shall illegal y detai, the Goods of any Persons, or shall neglect or refuse to make Repayments and
Allowances which are or shall be due since the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand six
hundred and sixty, or shall not, after Notice given, give out and execute his Warrant, shall be lable to
Doubile Costs and Damages.

Il. And

Persons employed about
the Customs sha ot
demand nor tak any
more than the Fees
due by Law.

«
j
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Laws, By-aw; - IX. AMd it is further enacted' and declared by the Authority aforesaid; That al
&c. of Plantons, Laws, By-lawsi Usages, or Castohis -at this Tie, or which hereafter shall be in

et, atbe void. Practice, or endeavoured or pretended-to be in force or practice in any -of the said
Plantations, which are in iwise repugnant to the bef ore-mentioned Laws, or any
of them, so fr'as they do rélate to the said Plantations or any of them, or which
are anyways repugnant tw this present Act, or to any other Law hereafter to be
made in this Kingdom, so far as such Lawshall relate to and mention the said Plant-
atiohis, are illegal, null, and void, to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever.

X.' And whéreas great Frauds and Abuses have been .committed by Scotch-
men and others in the Plantation Trade, by obtruding false and, counterfeit Certifi-
cates upon the Governor and Ôfficers in the Plantations appointed by His Majesty's
Commissioners of the Customs in England, of having given Security in thisKùg-
doni to bring the Ladings of Plantation Goods to England, Wales, or Town- of
Berwick upon Tweed, as also Certificates of having discharged their Lading of
Plantation Goods in this Kingdom, pursuant to Securities taken, in the Plantation,

'and als, oQ2ckes or Certificates -of having, taken in their Ladings of European
'GoÔdsin gand, Wales, or Berwck, by means whereof they may carry the,_
'Goods of Scotlaûd, and other Places of Europe, without sbipping or lading the
Ssanie in -England, Wales, or Berwick, to His Majesty's Plantations, and also carry
' the Goods of the. Plantations directly to, Scotland, or tovany other Market in
'Europe, without bringing the sàme into England, Wales, or Town of Berwick

O1ficers suspecting C upon Tweed ;' it is hereby further enacted, That in such Cases where the
Certificate, totake Governor or Officers appointed by the Commnissioners of the Customs in the,Security for Di-
charge cf the Plantations shall have reasonable Ground of Suspicion that such Certificatés- are
Plantation Lading, false or counterfeit, (that is to say) that the Certificate of having given Security in
and not to cancel England is false, in such Case the Governor or Officers appointed,by the Commisý

eifiae of sioners of the Customs shall reutire and take sufficient Sectrity there for, the
the Truth. Discharge of the Plantation Lading in England, Wales, or Town of 'Berwick

upon Tweed; aud i such Case where there shall be cause to suspect that the Certi-
ficate of having dis'chatged her Lading of Plantation Goods in this Kingdom is
false or counterfeitjthe Governor or Officers aforesaid shall not cancel or vacate
the Security given in the Plantation, until he or they shall be informed from the
Commissioners of the Customs in England that the Matter of the said Certificate.

Peialty on Persons is true ; and if any Person or Persons shall, counterfeit, rase, or falsify any Cocket,
counterfeiting Certificate, Return, or Permit for any Vessel or Goods, or shall knowingly or

Cet, &C. willingly make use thereof, such Person or Person' shall forfeit the Sum of Five
hundred Pounds, to be recovered and disposed of as aforesaid; and the Cocket,
Certificate, Return, or Permit so counterfeited, rased, or falsified, shall be invalid
and of no Effect.

If Actions brought XL And for the better executing the several Acts of Parliament relating to the
in Plantations Plantation Trade, be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That the Lord Treasurer,Jury to be Natives Commissioners of the Treasury, and the Commissioners of the Customs in England
Irland, or Plant- for the Time being, shall and may constitute and appoint such and so many Officers
ations; of the Customs in any City, Towný River, Port, Harbour, or treek of or belonging

to any of the Islands, Tracts of Land, and Proprieties, when and as often as to them
r shall seem needful: Be it further also enacted, That upon any Actions, -Suits, and

Informations that shall be brouglit, comrenced, or entered in the said Plantations,
upon any Law or Statute concerning lis Majesty's Duties, or Ships or Goods to be

forfeited
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orfeited by reason of any unlawful Importations or Exporttions, there shall not be
any Jury but fsuch only as are Natives of England or treland, or are borni in is
Majesty's said Plantations ; and also that upon al such Actions, Suits, and Inform-
ations, the Offences may be laid or alleged tobe in any Colony, Province, County,
Precinct, or Division of any of the said Plantations where such Offences are
alleged to be committed, at the Pleasure of the Officer or Informer.

XII. Provided always, That all Places of Trust in the Courts of Law, or what
relates to the, Treasury of the said Islands, shall from the making of this Act be -in
the Hands of the native-born Subjects of England orjreland, or of the said Islands.

XIII. c And-whéeras by the said .^èt made in the Two and tentieth and Three
'and twentieth ;ZYears of the Reign-ofHis said late Majesty King Charles the
' Second, the Bonds required to be given in the Plantations by virtue of the said

Act for encouraging and increasing of Shipping and Navigation, are àltered, and the
' Word Ireland to be left out-of the Condition of all such Bonds ; and'by the said
'Act it is enacted and provided, that for such Ships or Vessels, comièg fròm other
'Ports or Places to any of the said Plantations,'which by the said Act for encouraging
' and Increase of Shipping, were permitted.to trade there, the Governors of such

English Plantations should, before the said Ship or Vessel should be permitted to
' loa'd on board any of the Commodities in the said Act particularly mentioned, ,ae
'Bond in manner and to ý the Value mentioned and directed in the above-mentioned
'.Act for encouraging and Increase of Sliipping and Navigation, for each respective

Ship or Vessel, that such Ship or Vessel shall carry all the aforesaid Goods that should
'be ladenon board in the said Ship to some other of Hls Majesty's Fnglish Plantations,
'or to England, Wales, or Town of Berwick upon Tweed: But because no Provision

hth hitherto been made for the returning and producing Certificates, within some
'._easonâ1ie limited Time of 'he landing and discharging- such Goods, according to
'the Condition of the said Bonds, and also because many times it hath happened
' that the Sureties taken in the said Bonds have been Persons not resident in the said
'Plantations, but of uncertain and unknown Abodes, the said Bonds have proved,

ineffectual to the good Purposes intended by the said Acts;' be it therefore enacted
by the Authority aforesaid, Thatin all such Bonds to be hereafter given or taken in the
said Plantations, the Sureties therein named shall be Persons of known Residence and
Ability irr the said Plantations, for the Value mentioned in the said Bonds; and that the
Condition of the said Bonds shall be, within Eighteen Months after the-Date thereof,
(the Danger of the Seas excepted) to produce Certificate of having landed and dis-
charged the Goods therein mentioned in one of His MVajesty's said Plantations, or lu
England, Wales, or Berwick upon Tweed ; otherwise such Bond or Copies thereof,
.being attested under the Hand and Seal of the Governor or Commander in Chief
to whom such Bonds were given, shall be in force and allowed, of in any Court in
England, Ireland, or the Plantations, as if the Original were produced in Court by the
Prosecutor.

Offence to be'laid
in any Colony.

Places of Trust
to be in the Hands
of the Natives.

Surety of Bonds
to be of Ability.

XVI. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That all Persons and Persons not to ,eli
their Assignees claiming any Right or Propriety in any Islands or Tracts of Land Plantations in
upon the Continent of America by Charter or Letters Patents, shall not at any Time Saureca but to
hereafter aliene, sell, or dispose of any of the said Islands, Tracts of Lands, or Pro- Englaud,&c.
prieties, other than to the natural-born Subjects of England, Ireland, Dominion of

C 2 Wales,
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Wales, d Town of Berwick.upon Tweed, withoutthe Licence and Consent of His
Majesty, Heirs and Successors, signified by his or their Order in cddir-

Governors to be had and ob ed; and all Governors nominated and appointed by any such Persons
approved of by or Proprietor who shall be entitled to make such Nomination, shall be allowed-and
the aths. approved of b Bis Majesty, His Heirs arid Sucessors, as aforesaid, and shall take

the Oaths enjoin d by this or any other Act'id be taken by the Governors or Com-
manders i Chi in other His Majesty's Colonies and Plantations, before their

Penalty. entering upon their espective Governments, underthe like Penalty as His Majesty's
Governors and tom arders in Chief are by the said Acts liable to.

English-built Ships XVII. And for a more effectual Prevention of Frauds which may be- used to
to be registered, eludo
on oof mad, be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That from and after the Five and

Twentieth Day of March which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand six
A-i hundred ninety-eight, no Slip or Vessel whatsoever shall be deemed or pass, as

a Ship of the Built ofEngland, Ireland, Wales, Berwick, Guerrisey, Jersey, or any of
,His Majesty's Plantations in America, so, as to be qualified to trade ta, from, or in any

of the said Plantations, until the Persan or Persans claiming Property iin such Ship or
-Vesi seT aregier the same as followeth- that is ta say, If the Shil* at the Tine of

such Register doth, »1o=y
3 of Berwick upon Tweed, then Proof shali be made upon Oath of One or more of

the Owners of such 'Ship ozVessel, before the Collector and Comptroller of His
'Majesty's Customs in such Port; or if at the Time of such Register- the Ship belong
to any of Bis Majesty's -Plantations in America, orjto the Islands of Guernsey or
Jersey, then, the like Proof to be inade before the Governor, 'together withÛ the Prin-
cipal Officer -of His Majeàty's Revenue residing on such Plantation or Island; which
Oath the said Governors and Officers of thé Customs respectively are herebe
authorized to administer in the Tengf6llowing, viz.

The Oatb. URÂT' A. B. That the Ship (Naie) of (Port) whereof
(Master's Naine) is'at present Master, being a ' (Kind of

Buit) of (Burthen) , Tons, was built at (Place where)
in the Year (Time when) and that (Owner's Name)- of

. 'and of, &c. are at present Qwners thereof ;
and that no Foreigner, directly or indirectly, hath any Share or Part or Interest
therein.-

Oath to be attested XVIII. Which Oath, being' attested by the Governor or Custom Officer respec.
by the Governor, tively who administered the same under their Hands and Seals, shall, after having
be transnitted. been registered by them, be delivered ta the Master of the Ship for the Security

of her Navigation, a Duplicate of which Register shall be immediately transmitted
ta the Commissioners of His Majesty's Customs in the Port of London, in order

Penalty on Ship ta be entered in a General Register ta be there kept for this Purpose; with Penalty
trading to America upon any Ship, or Vessel trading ta, from, or in any of His Majesty's Plantations in
without Proof of America, after the said Five and twentieth Day of Marh, and not having madeher Buit.Mahadfohangm e

Proof of her -Built and Property, as is here directed, that she shall be liable, and she
i hereby inade liablèé ta such Prosecution and..Forfeiture as anFreign Ship
(except Pirizes condemned in the High Court of Admiralty) would, for trading
with these Plantations, by this Law be liable to.

XII. Pro.
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XIX. rovi always,..That all isuch Ships as have been or shall bétaken at Sea
'1iy Letters of M or Reprizal, and, Condemnation thereof made in the High
Court of Admiraltyof -England as lawful Prize, theal be y ialy regieied,
mentioning the Capture 'and, Condemnation'instead of theune _and Place of
Building, with Proof , also upon Oath thIat ihe entire Propeity is English, before
any such Prize shall be allowedghe Privilege of an English-built Ship according to
the Meaning òf this Act.

XX. Provided also, That nothing iàìsthis Act shall be cònàtrued to require' the
registering zny Fisher Boats, Hoys,Lighter Barges, or any open Boats or other
Vessels (thougli of English or Plantation BuiltMwhose Navigation is conflned to the
Rivers or_ G3oasts of the same Plantation or/Place where they trade respectively,

but only of such of thent as cross the Se to'or fro any of the Lands, Islands,
Places, or Territories in this Act before recited, or-from'one Plantation to another.

XXI. And be itf-urther enacted b Authority aforesaid;That no Ship's 'Same
registered shall bè afterwards chan without registering'such S1ip Dé novo, which
is hereby required-to be done u' any Transfer of Propeity to'another Port, and
deliveringup the former Ce te to bé cancelled, under the same Pnalties and in
the like Metod as is herein- directed; andiUa-t~*ii case there be any Alteration
of Propertyin the same Q by the Sale of One or more Shares in any Ship after
registering thereof, suc Sale shall always be acknowledged by Endorsement on
the Certificate of the Register before Two Witnesses, in order to prove that, the
entire Property in such Ship remains to some of the Subjects of England, if ahy
Dispute arises concerning the same.

Anno'8° & 9° GULIELMi 111. Cap. 20.
An Act for making good the Deficiencies of seyeral Funds therein

-mentioned, and for enlarging the Capital Stock of the Bank of
England; and for raising the Public Credit.-

LXIX.' ND whereas, by àn A& of Parliament made in the Sèventh and Eighth
'11. Years ofthe Reign of His present Majesty, intitiiled ' An Act for prevent-

'ing Frauds and regulating Abuses in tie Plantation Trade,' it is amongst other Things
'therein en'acted, that all the present Governors and Commanders in Chief of any
'English Colonies or Plantations shall,-before the Five-and-twentieth Day of March

One thousand six hundred and ninety-seven, and all who shall bemade Governors or

Commanders in Chief of the said Colonies or Plantations, or any of them, before
the entering into their Governments, shal take a solemn Oath to do their utmost

'that the Clauses, Matters, and Things contained in One Act of Parliament made in
the Twelfth Year of the Reign of the late King Charles the Second, intituled ' An
Act for encouraging and increasing of Shipping and Navigation;' and One other
Act made in the Fifteenth Year of His said late Majesty's Reign, intituled « An

Act
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Act for Encouragement- of Trade;' and also, the said Act made in the Seventh and
.e 22. ~Eighth Years of the Reign of His present Majesty, intituled ' An Act for preventing

Frauds and regulating Abuses in the Plantation Trade,' be punctually and bonâ~fide
'observéd; ccording ta the true Intent and Meaning thereof, so far as appertains
'unto the said Governors or Conimanders in Chief respectively: And whereas the
'Persons appointed to administer the said Oaths are by sonie Accidents prevented"

from performing thesame within the Time limited by the said Act:' To the End,
'therefore, that the'good Intent of the said Act may not be disappointed for want of

me ' Time to put the same in Execution, be it therefore enacted, That further Time
'nd shall be allowed for administering the said Oath, and that all pre4 nt Governors and

Dg and Commanders in Chief of any English Colonies or Plantations shalÌ, before- the Five.
and.twentieth Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety-eight, and who shall
hereafter be made Governors or Commanders in Chief of the said Colonies or Plant-
ations, or any of them, shalh, at their Entrance upon their respective Governments, or
within the Space of Six Months after the same, take a solemn Oath to do their utmost
that all the Clauses, Matters, and Things contained in the before-recited Acts of
Parliament, or any of them, heretofore passed, and now in force, relating to the said,
Colonies and Plantations, be punctually and bonâ fide observed, according to the true

Intent and Meaning thereof, (which Oath shall be taken before such Person or
Persons as shall be appointed by His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, who are
hereby authorized to administer the same,) so far as appertains to the Governors or
Commanders in Chief respectively.

Anno 100 & 11° GULI ELMI III. Cap.,10.
An Act to prevent the Exportation of Wool out of the Kingdoms of

Ireland and England into, Foreign Parts; and for the Encourage-
ment of the Woollen Manufactures in the Kingdom of England.

No Wool, &c. of XI. ND for the more effectual Encouragement of the Woollen Manufacture
Engsh Pl tations of this Kingdom, be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That
in Amterica, shal be from and after the First Day of December in the Year of Our Lord One thousand
exported. six hundred and ninety-nine, no Wool, Woolfells, Shortlings, Mortlings, Woolflocks,

Worsted, Bay, or Woollen Yarn, Cloth, Serge, Bays, Kerseys, Says, Frizes, Drug-
gets, Cloth Serges, Shalloons, or any bther Drapery Stuffs, or Woollen Manufactures
whatsoever, made or mixed, with Wool or Woolflocks, being of the Produçt or
Manufacture of any of the English Plantations in America, shall be loaden or-Jaid
on board ,in any Ship or Vessel, in ahy Place or Parts within any of the said English
Plantations upon any Pretence whatsoever ; as likewise, that no such Wool, Woolfells,
Shortlings, Mortlings, Woolflocks, Worsted, Bay, or Woollen Yarn, Cloth, Serge,
Bays, Kerseys, Says, Frizes, Druggets, Cloth Serges, Shalloons, or any other Drapery
Stuffs or Woollen Manufactures whatsoever made up or mixed with Wool or Wool-
flocks, being -of the Product or Manufacture of any of the English Plantations in
America as 'aforesaid, shall be loaden upon any Horse, Cart, or other Carriage, to
the Intent and Purpose to be exported, transported, carried, or conveyed out of the said

English

=M-
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English Plantations to.any othei of the said Plantations or to any othérPlace whatso under the

ever, pon he ame ndlikePains, Penaltis, and Forfeitures, toand p nal and ver
the Offender and Offendersherein, within ail and every ofthe said E lih Plantations
respectively as are prescribed and provided by this Act for the like Offences com-
mnitted within the Kingdom of Ireland; and ail Govenors or Conuanders in Chief
of the said respéctve Plantations, as.also ail Ofcers employed in the Customsor
other Branches of His Majesty'' Revenue there, are héréby authorized, hargéd and
required to.take effectual Care that the true Intent andMeaning of this Act, so fa
forth as 4t relates to the sid respectff Plantations be duly put in x cution

Te Pins, enalties, adForfeitures provided ite Act
a t Offenes ommittedi Jreland ar contn in
the following Sectionî'k thaf is to say

Il.And be it enacted bythe Authority aforesaid, That ail and thé paltio
Offender and Ofnde Offeces aforesaid, shall be subjt and frnder
liable rtheespective Pins and Penaltiesnd Forfeitures hereafter following
(that is to say), The said Wool, Woolfells, Shortlings'Mottings, Woolocks
Worsted, Bay, or oollen Yarn, Coth, Serg BaysKerse Says Frizes, Drug
gets, Cloth SergesShalloons, or.any other D rieStaffsorany other canufc
tures made of:or ied with Woo or Woolflocksso exported transorted shipped

ff, or carried, convéyed or loaden contrary o the true Intentand Maninigof this Act,
shall be forfeited;and that every of the Offender ad Offenders therein shall likewise
forfeit the Sum of Fivehunded unds for every suh Offence andail andevery
Ship essel, Bare Boat, or thr Botrn wiatsoee, rherein any of the said
Commodities are or shalbe shipped or laid on board -ontrary to thé tue Intent

Meaning of this Act, shah be forfeited, with ail her TàckleApparel, and
Furniture to the and everyof themnbelonging and the Masters-and Mariners . . 2
hereof, or any orters Carriers, Waggoners, Boatmen, or other Persons whatsoevrè 04Oe Moiet y

knowing such Offence, arid witingl aiding and assisting therein,.hal forfeit Forty sgve to the
Pounds, of which One Moiety shal be to him or thertnhatshàlLsue for th. same ng.
by Bil, Plaint orInformatiin anyf His, ajesty'sCurts ofRecord i England
òor Ireland, and the otherl Moiety thereof t the Encouragement (ofsetting påe-
Linen Manufactures inIrelandto be disposed of by.he Court of E hequer there
for thátse only in which Suit no. soign, Proteètion, or Waer of Law or more

* than One Imparlance shal be alowed

IV. And be lurther enacted by the Authorityaforesaid, That it shal and may
b la l to dfor ay Persoor Perons to seize, take, secure, and conve o His e al
Maj s next Waehouse all such ool Woolfells, Shortlings Motings ool Wol &c
fl , Worsted Bay, or Woollen Yarn Cloth, Seges, BaysKerseys Says, Frizes
Druggets, Clod Serge Shalloons, Stuffs, ad her Draperieand Woollen 1-Manu-
factures, or mixed with. Wolrool:or Wolflocks as he or theyshal appeniosee,
find, know, or discover tbe laid on board ir any Ship essel Boat, or té be
brought carriedor laid on shore at or near the Sea or arynavigable River or
Wateréto the Intent or Purpose à be exported or conveyed outof hé said Kingdom
'of Irelard, contrary to thetrue Meaning of this Act, or to be. laden upn any lorse,
Cart, or other Carriageto the Irntènt o Purpose to be exported, conveyed, or carried
into any foreign Parts or Places. contrary to the tue Intent and Meaning hereof
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and also that it shall and may be lawful to and for any Person .and Petsons to seize
and secpre all and every such Ship, Hulk, Vessel, -Barge, or Boat of what kind soever,
or wheresoever found or discovered, wherein any- of the aforesaid Commodities shall
happen to be shipped or put on board, contrary to the true Iutent and Meaning of
this Act; and that such Person 'iPersons that shall happen so to seize, take, or
secure any of the Commodities aforesaid, or any-such Ship,' Vessel,"Hulk, Barge, or
Boat as aforesaid, shall be indemnified for so doing to all Intents aLd Purposes.

IX. Anti for preventing the mischief of rasing, ôbliterating, or interlining such
Certificates -as -aforesaid, be it enacted by1the Authority aforesaidd, That all süch
Certificates shall be written upon Paper, and?'riot Parchment, affid that the Quantities
and Qualities, Màarks and Numbers therein expressed, shal not be obliterated or
interlined upon any Pretence -whatsoever. -

com- - XL 'And to the Intent and Purpose that this Act-may more effectgally'be put in
or ' Execution, for preventing the growing Mischiefs that daily do or may arise-to this
the 'Kingdom frorg the'Exportation of such Goods as aforesaid, or any of them, out

'of the Kingdom of Irelahd, should the same-still be suffered to be sent from thence
to supply the Foreign Markets that are or have been supplied from England ;' be

it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That ifany Commissioner or Commis-
sioners, Farmer or Farmers of the Revenue of Ireland, or Officer or Officers employed[
under them in the Management of the said Revenue there, shall, from and after the
said Four-and-twentieth Day of June, take or suffer to be taken any Entry outward,
or sign any Cocket, Warrant, or Sufferance for the shipping and exporting any such
Goods as aforesaid into any Kingdom, State or Dominion whatsoever (except as
aforesaid), or shall wittingly or willingly permit, contrive, or suffer the same to be
done, directly or indirectly, contrary to the truejIntent and Meaning of this Act, that
then and in every such Case such Comiuissioner or Commissioners, Farmer or
Farmers, Officer or Officers, so effending in the sigpng such Cocket, Warrant, or
Sufferance for the shipping or exporting any of the said Goods into any other
Kingdom, State, or Dominion, or Place whatsoever (except as aforesaid), or passing
such Entry for the same, or anywise conniving thereat, contrary to the true Intent and
Meaning hereof, or shall otherwise fail or neglect to perform all other Duties
required by this present Act, shall for every such Offence or Neglect forfeit his Office,
and shall moreover for every such Offence forfeit the Sum of Five hundred Pounds,
to be recovered and employed in Manner and Form as aforesaid.

Persons sued for
ç executing this Act,

,nay&ie a" Cmon
Bail, &c.

Treble Costs.

XMIl. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That if any Action,
Bill, Plaint, Suit, or Information, shall þe .commenced or prosecuted agamnst any
Person for what he shall do in pursuance of this Act, such Person so sued shâil and
may file a Common Bail, or enter into a Common Appearance, and plead the General
Issue Not Guilty, and upon Issue joined may give this Act and the Special Matter in
Evidençe; and if the Plaintiff or Proseçutor shall become nonsuit, or suffer Discon-
tinuance, or if a Verdict pass against him, or if upon Demurrer Judgment pass against
him, the Defendant shall recover Treble Costs and Damages for the Molestation,
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Anno 100 & 11 GULIELMI III. Cap. 25.
An Act to endourage the Trade to Newfoundland.

,T,7ILEREAS the Trade of and Fishing atNewfbundland isa beneficial Tradè
c to this Kingdom, not- only i the employing great Nunbprs of Seamen-and

Ships, and exporting and consuming great Quantities of Provisions and Manufactures
of this Realm, whereby manyTradesmen and poor Artificers are kept at work, but
also i bringing into this Nation, byReturns of the Effects of the said Fishery from
other Countries, great Quantities of Wine, 0il, Plate, Iron; WooI, and sundry
other useful Commodities, to the Increase of His Majesty's Revenue, and the, En-
couragement of Trade and Navigation ;,be it enacted by the King's most Excellent

Majesty, by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords $piritual and Temporal,
and Comnoný, in this present Parliament assemblei, and by the Authority of the
same, That from henceforth it shall and may bè lawful for all His Majesty's Subjects, King's Subjects to
residing within'this His Realm of England, or the Dominions'thereunto belonging, have FreeTrade
ttading or that shall trade to Newfoundland, and the Seas, Rivers, Lakes, Ciees, to Newfoundland.
Harbours in or about Newfoundland, or any of the Islands adjoining or adjacent
thereunto, to have, use, and enjoy the free Trade and Traeick, and Art of Merchan-
dize and Fishery, to and from Ñewfoundland, and peaceably to iave, use, and enjoy
the freedom of taking Bait and Fishing in any of the Rivers, Lakes, Creeks, Harbours,
or Roads in or about Newfoundland, and the said Seas, or any of the jslands àdjacent
thereunto, and Liberty to go on shore on any Part of Newfoundland, or any of~the
said Islande, for the curing, salting, drying, and husbanding of their Fish, and for
jnaking of Oil, and to cut down Woods and Trees there for building and fmaking
or repawing of Stages, Ship-rooms, Trainfats, Hurdles, Ships, Boats, and other
'Tecessaries for themselves and their Setvants, Seamen and. Fishernien and all other
Things which may be useful or advantageous to their Fishing Trade, as fully -an&f
freely as at any Time heretofore hath been used or enjoyed there by any~of the Snb-
jects of His Majesty's Royal Predecessors, without any Hinderance, Interruption,

eni, or Disturbance of or from any Person or Persons whatsoever; and that no-
Alien or Stranger whatsoevèr (not residing within the Kingdom of England, Dominion No Alfen or~
of Wales, or Town of Berwick upon Tweed) shall at any Time hereafter take any Stranger to bait
Bait, or usé aly Sott of Trade or Fishing whatsoever in Newfoundland, or is any of i Newfoundland.
the said Islands or Places above mentioned.

IX. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That every Mastet of a By-boats to carry
By-boat or By-boats shil carry with hin at least Two fresh Men in Six, viz. One .Two free lien
Man that hath made no more than One Voyage, and One Man who hath never been a Sx
at Sea before; ande that every Inhabitant shall be obliged to employ Two such fresh Inhabitat oblged
Men as the By-boat Keepers are obliged for every Boat kept by them ; and furthet, to employ Two
that all Masters of Fishing Ships shall carry with them in their Ship's Company at such fresh Men.-
least One such fresh Man that never was at Sea before;in every Five Men they carry ; Master of Fishing
and that the Master of each such By-boat, and each such Fishing Ship, shall make Ship to carry One
Oath before tþe Colledor or other'Principal Officer of the Customs of the Port or and make Oate
Ports from whence such Ship intends to sait, that each Ship'and By-boat's Company-thereof.
have such fresh Men therein as this Act directs; and that the said Officer or Officers

D is
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is and are hereby.empowered and required to administer the aforesaid Oath to the
certificate gratis. said Masters of Ships and By-boats, and give a Certificate thereof under his Hand

withotit any Fee, Gratuity, or Reward\for so doing.

Every Fiftli Man X. Ahd be it further, enacted by the A torfresaid, That every Master or
a Green-man. Owner of any Fishing Ship going to Newfoundland (after the said Twenty-fifth Day

of March shal have in his Ship's Company every Fifth Man a Green-man; (that is
to say), not a Seaman, or having been ever at Sea befors.

Anno 3° & 40AN\. Ca .5.
An Act for granting to Her Majesty a rther Subsidy on Wines and

Merchandizes im orted.

XII.' ND whereas by the Acts made in the Twe fth and Five-and-twentieh Years of
the Reign of His late Majesty King Char es the Second, the former intitled

&An Act for the encouraging and increasing of ipping and Navigation,' and the
-latter intituled ' An Act for the Encouragement of he Greenland and Eastland Trade,
and for the better securing the PlantationTrade,' c tain Commodities therein enume-
rated of the Growth, Production, or Manufactur of any of the English Plantations

î in America, Asia, or Africa, are obliged to be impo ted into this Kingdom of England,
Dominion of Wales, or Town of Berwick upon Tweed, or to some òtler of the
said Plantations, undér the Sècurities and Pena des in the said Acts particularly
mentioned, to the End this Kingdom might be de a Staple, not ortly of the Com-
modities of those Plantations, but also of the mmodities of other Countries, for
supplying them; since the making of which, Lws, several Commodities which are.
-hot in the said Acts. particularly enumérated, uch as Rice and Melasses are
produced and made in the said Plantations, and c rried to divers Foreign arkets
in Europe, without being first brought into this Kin om, Dominion of W les, or
Town of 'BeÏwick upon Tweed, contrary to the truàèIntent and Meaning f the

& aforesaid Laws, to the great Prejudice'of the Trade of this Kingdom, a d the
lessening the Correspondence and Rlatioibetween this Kingdom and the af resaid

' Plantations:' For the Prevention whereof for the future, be it enacted by the utho-
From Sept. 29, ity resaid, That finm and after the Nine-and-twentieth Day of Septemb r One
1705, Riceånd e- thousand seven hundred and five, all Rice and Melasses shall be under e like
lasses to be uiidêSecurities and Penalties, restrained to be, imported into this Kingdom, D minion~
the ikeSecluritiesi Meas other P eantatio, o Wales, and Town of Berwick aforesaid, as by the fore-recited Acts or ither of
Goods, &c. them is provided for the Goods therein particularly enumerated.
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Anno 3° & 4°ANNÆ. Cap.Sr
An Act to permit the Exportation of Irish Linen Cloth to the Planta-

tions, and to prohibit the Importation of Scotch Linen into Ireland.

1V MEREAS in and by an Act made in the Fifteenth Year of the Reign of '15 car. 2. c.7.
His late Majesty King Charles the Second, intituled , An Act for the

Encouragement of Trade,' it is amongst other Things enacted, that no Coimodity
of the Growth, Production, or Manufacture of Europe, shall be imported into any
Land, Island, Plantation, Colony, Territory, or Place to His Majesty belonging, or

' which shall hereafter belong unto or be in-the Possessiô f.His Majesty, His H1eirs
and Successors, in Asia, Africa, or America (except ,as isthereinexcepted), but
what shall be-bonâ fide, and without Fraud, ladein and shipped in Efigland, Wales,
or the Town of Berwick upon Tweed, under the Penalties m the said Act contained;
yet forasmuch as the Protestant Interest in Her Majesty's Kingdom of Ireland
ought to be supported, >y giving:the utmost Encouragement to the Linen Manu.
factures of that Kingdom, Her Majesty is graciously pleased, in' tender Regard to
Her good Protestant Sobjects of Her said Kingdom; and for the further Encourage-
ment of the Linen Manufactures thereof,' that it may be enacted and be it enacted

by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the Advice and Consent of the
Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and the Commons, in this present Parliament assembled,
and by Authority of the same, That from and after the F6ar-ánd-twentieth Day After 24th June
of June One thousand seven hundred and fie, it shall and may be lawful to and for 1705, Irish Linen
any Native or Natives&-f- England or Ireland to lade and ship in any Port of the na be trantported

said Kingdorm of Ire1and; in English-built Shipping, whereof the Master and One Eint. te

Moiety of the- Mariners during the, present War, and afterwards the Master and tions.
Three Fourths of the Mariners at least to be English or Irish, any White or Brown
Linen Cloth, which shall be of the Manufacture of the said Kingdom of Ireland, and
no other, and the saine to transport in such Ships, and so navigated into -any of the
said Lands, dslands, Plantations, Colofies, Territories, or Places, and there freely to
traffick with and vend the satne; anything ii the said Act, or in any other Act, tò
ihe-contrary thereof in anywise notwithstanding.

R. Provided nevertheless,. That no Ship or Vessèl coming to any of the said
Lands, Islands, Plantations, Colonies, Territories, -or Places from the said Kingdom
of Ireland, shall unlade or break Bulk untl the 1Saster or Commander of such
Ship or Vessel shall first have made known to the Governor of, such Land, Island,
Plantation, Colony, Teîritory, or Plaçe, or to such Person or Officér s shall be
by him thereunto authorized, and appointed, the Arrivai of the said 'Siip or Vessel,
with her Name, and the Name andSurnarge of the Master orCommander,andshall have
delivered to such Governor or Officer a true and perfect-Inventory or Invoice of
the Làding of such Ship' or Vessel, together with a Certificate froin the Chief
Officer 'of the Port in Irelànd where such Ship og Vessel shallbe laden, expressing
the Particulars of such Lading, with the Names and Apodes of the Exporters, and
of Two Persons 'at the least wfio shall haveç made Oath before such Chief Officer
that the said Goods and Linen are bouâ fide of the Manufacture- of the said King-
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dom of Ireland, and until the Master or Commander of such Ship or eessel shail
have made Oath before such Governor or Officer, that the said.Goods and every
Parcel thereof are the same Goods, that he the said Masteir or Commander took
on board by virtue of such Certificate as is aforesaid, nor until such Ship or Vessel

renalty-on Com- shall have been visited and searched by an Officer or Officers ; and in case the
mander offending Commander of any such Ship or Vessel shall unlade or break Bulk before such

Notice given, and such Certificate produced, and such Oath made by such Com-
mander, or before such Search made as aforesaid, or if upon such Search any Goods
whatsoever of Woollen Manufacture, not laden in England (necessary.Apparel of
the Commander and Mariners only excepted),, or any Linen Goods not laden in
England, nor of'the Manufacture of Ireland, shalh be foundin-such Ship or Vessel,
in all or any-of the said Cases such Ship or Vessel shall be and is hereby adjudged
fojrfeited;)vth alt her Guns, Tackle, Ammunition, and Furnipue, together with all
such Goods ,and Commodities, of what Kind soèvei as shal1 be imported or found
in such Ship , One Third Part to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, One Third
Pat to the Governor of such Land, Island, Plantation, Colony, Territory, or Place into
which such Goods shall be imported, if the said Ship, Vessel, or Goods be there
seised, informed against, or sued for (or otherwise that Third Part also to Her
Majesty, Her Ileirs and Successors), and the otIer Thiid Part to him or them who
shall sue for the same in Her Majesty's Court in such of the said Lands, Islands,
Colonies, Plantations, Territories, or Places where the Offence shall be committed,
or in any of Her Majesty's Courts at Weftminfter, by Bill, Plaint, Information,
or other Action, wherein no Essoign, Protection, or Wager of Law, shal be
allowed.

Ships corning from II. And beit further enacted, That all Ships coming from Ireland to any sucf,
Ireland liable t Land, Island, Colony,.Plantation, Territory, or Place, shall, be subject to the same
b®ested i lik Rules, Visitations, Searches, Penalties, and Forfeitures, towhich Ships coming froi
frm Ennas. England to -any of the said Colonies, Plantations, or Places, are subject or liable to by

aûy Law now in force.

Persons sued may VII. And,it is hereby further eüacted, That if any Person br Persons be sue'd,
ýplead the General molestéd, or prosecuted for or by reason of any Seizure made in pursuance of this
Issue. Act, such Person and Persons may plead the General Issue, and give this Act and

the Special Matter in Evidence; and if afterwards a Verdict shall-pass for the Defend-
ant or Defendants, or if the Plaintiff shall discontinue his Action, or be nonsuited,
or if Judgment be given against him, then such Defendant or Defendants shall have
Double Costs.

Suits to be corm- IX. Provided always, That all Informations, Actions, and -Suits to be brought
,wcee for any Offence against this Act, shall be brought and commenced within Twelve
after Offence. Months after the Discovrery of such Offence.

Proviso concerning X. Provided also, and be it enacted, That if any Ship or Vessel, being laden with
English Ships Goods in England, Wales, or Berwick upon Tweed, for any of the Plantations
laden for the aforesaid, shall put into any Port or Place l Ireland, and shall there take in anyPlantations, c White or Brown Irish Linen Cloth, in that Case the like Certificate and Oaths shall

be made, that the said Linen Cloth is of the Manufacture of Ireland, as is before
directed
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directed by this Act; and if, upon the Arrival of such Ship or Vessel in any'of the
said Plantations, such Certificate be produced, and Oathsmadeas aforesaid, such Ship
or Vessel, her Master or Commander, and Lading, shall be subfect and liable to such
Rules, Visitations, Searches, Penalties,, and Forfeitures, as they respectively -were
subject and liable to by 'virtue of the Laws which were in force before the passing
of this Act, and no other ; any thing in this Act to the contrary notwithstaiding ý.

Anno 5° ANNÆ. Cap.8.
An Act for an Union of the Itwo Kingdoms of England and Scotland.

ART. 'fHAlT all the Subjects ofthe United Kingdom of Great Britain shall, from Freedom of
IV. ' I and after the Union, have full Freedom and Intercourse of Trade and Trade, &c;

'Navigation to and from any Port or Place within the said United Kingdom, and the
'Dominions and Plantations thereunto belonging ; and that there be a Communication

of all other Rights, Peivileges, and Advantaes which do or May belong to the
Subjects -of either Kinglom,' except where it is otherwise expressly agreed in
these Articles.'

Anno 7°'ANNA. Cap.5.
An Act for naturalizing Foreign Protestants.

"* H REAS the Increase of People is a Means of advancing the Wealth and
' 'Strength of a Nation ; and whereas many Strarigers of the Protestant or

'Reformed Religion, -out of a due Consideration of the happy Constitution of the
Government of- this Realm, would be induced to transport themselves and their
Estates into this Kingdom, if they might be made Partakers of the Advantages and
Privileges'which the natural-born Subjects thereof do enjoy.'

]I. And e it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That the Children of all Children of
natural-born ubjects b'rn out of the Ligeance of Her Majesty, IIer Heirs and natural-born
Succesors, shall be deemed, adjudged, and taken to be natural-born Subjects of subjects bor
this Kingdom, to all Intents, Constructions,, and Purposes whatsoever. natiual-born

Subjects.

This was a temporary Act, but hËas since been made perpetual. ~
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Cap. 13.
An Act for continuing several-Impositions, additional Impositions, and

Duties ùpon Goods imported, to raise Money by way of Loan, for the
Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and ten ; and for
taking offthe Oversea Duty on Coals exported in-British Bottoms; and
for better prevénting Frauds in Drawbacks upgn Certificate Goods;
and for as'ertaining the Duties of Corans imported in Venetian Ships;
and to give further Time to Foreign Merchants for Exportation of
certain Foreign Goods imported; and to limit a Time for Prosecu-
tions upon certain Bonds given. by Merchants; and for continuing
certain Fees of the Officirs of the Customs ; and to prevent Embez-
zilements by such Officers; and for appropriating the Monies granted
to, Her Majesty; and for replacing Monies paid or to be paid for
making good any Deficiencies on the Annuity Acts; and for Encou-
ragement to mise Naval Stores in Her Majesty's Plantations; and
to give further Time for registering Debentures,\ as is 'therein men-
tioned,

XXIII. ND whereas th ýLaws of-this Realm do require, that for Ships trading
to or in Her Majety's Plantations, lading Sugars, and other enumerated

Commodities there, Bonds be given, which are commonly called Plantation Bonds,
Î_with Condition to bring the same Goods to Great Britain, or to some other of Her

Majesty's Plantations, or to that Effect: Now, to prevent the Discouragement whicl4
Persons trading to and from the said Plantations doior may lie under by the said
Bonds Iying out against theta, although the Conditions thereof aré'or shall have,

' been performed ;' be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That as to such of the,
said Plantation Bondsas have been entered into at any Time or Times before the
Eight-and-twentieth Day of March One, thousand seven hundred and ten, and are
now remaining in the Hands of any.of Her Majestfs Officers, in case there shall be
no Prosecution for some Breach or Nôn-performance of the respective Conditions
thereof before the Eight-and-twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred
and thirteen, or if upon suci Prosecution Judgment be not obtained for Her Majesty
bef're the Eight-and-twentieth Day of March One thousand seven' hndred and
fifteen, then such of the said Plantation Bonds so already entered into shall (for want
of such Prosecution or Judgment) be void-; and as to such Plantation Bonds as shall
be entered into after the said Eight-and-tweiieth Dàyof MaMrlÉ One thousand seven
-hundred and ten, in case there shall be no Prosecution fdr some Breach or Non-
performance of the respective Conditions thereof %within Three Years after the Dates
thereof, or if, upon such Prosecution as is last mentioned, Judgment be not obtained
for Her Majesty within the Space of Two Years after the saine Prosecution com-
menced, then every such Plantation Bond which shall hereafter be entered into as
aforesaid (in default of such Prosecution to be commenced, and Judgment to be
obtained, within the Times before limited) shall also be void ; and all the said
Plantation Bonds so made void by this Act shall be delivered up by the Officers
having the same in their Keeping, to be cancelled, without Fee or Reward.

z XXV. And

30
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XXV. And it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That- if aný Officer Offiers not

Her Majesty's Revenuè, having the Custody of any of the Bonds by this Act requir delivering up suchBoiids to pay
to be delivered up to be cànåelled as aforesaid, shall upon reasonable Demand, r e Damages and
or neglect to deliyer up %-cWrBonds, according to the Purport and true M g Treble Costs.
of this Act, then the Officef so offending shall for every such Offence be and is
hereby made liable to answer to the Party grieved all his Damages, together th
Treble Costs of Suit.

Anno 120 An . St. 2. Cap. 18.
An Act for the preserving all such Ships 'and Goods thereof which al

happen to be forced on Shore, or straiided u'on the Coasts of this
Kingdom, or any"other, of Her Majestf's Bominions.

IXTHEREAS by an Act made in the Third Year of the Reign of King E ward
the First, concerning Wrecks at Sea, it is enacted, that where a an, a

Dog, or a Cat, escape quick out of tle Ship, that such Ship,- nor Barge, n r any
thing in them, shall be adjudged a Wreck, but the Goods shall be saved d kept
by view of the Sheriff, Coroner, or the King's Bailiff, and delivered into the Hands
of such as are of the Town where the Goods were found, so that if any sue for
those Goods, and after prove, that they were his, or perished within his eeping

'within a Year and a Day, they shalt be restored to him, without Delay, d if not
C they shall remain to thé King, or to such others to whom Wreck belong ; and

he that otherwise doth, and thereof be attainted, shal be awarded to on, and
C make Fine at the King's Will: And whereas by another Act made in the Fo Year
,-of the Reign of the said King Edward the First, intituled ' De Officio Co onatoris,

concerning the Wreck of the Sea,' it is enacted, that wheresoever it -be found, if
-any lay Hands of it, he shall be attached by sufficient Pledges, and the é of the
Wreck shall be valued, and delivered to the Town: And whereas great C naplamts

'have been made by several Mérchants, as well HeÎ Majesty's Subjects as oreigners,
'trading to and from this King4om, that many Ships of Trade, after all th 'r Dangers
'at Sea escaped, have unfortunately,near Home run on shore, or been st anded on
' the Coasts thereof, and thatc'h Ships have been,barbarously plunder d by Her
C Majesty's Subjects, and thexr Cargbes embezzled, and when any Part thereof lhas
'been saved, it has been swallowed up by exorbitant Demands for Salvage, to the
' great Loss of Her Majesty's Revenue, and to the much greater Damage of His

Majesty's Trading Subjects:' For Remedy whereof be it enacted by the Queen's most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and
Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament arsembled, and by the Authority
of the same, That the Sheriffs, Justices of the Peace of every County, or County of.a sherrs, Mayors,
City or Ton, and also all Mayors, Bailiffs, and other Head Officers of Corporations &c and (cuiston-
and Port Tonns near adjoining to the Sea, and all Constables, Headboroughs, house Omfcerb, to

Tithing Mcii, and Officers of the Customs in all and every such Places, shall, upon °st S "ip" tu
Application made to thein, or any of them, by or on the behalf of any Commander Ditre,.
or Chief Ollicer of any Ship or Vessel of any of Her Majesty's Subjects, or others
being in danger of being stranded or run on shore, or being stranded or run on

shore,
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shore, are hereby empowered and required to commanid the Coqstables of the several
Ports within Her Majesty's Dominions, nearest to the Sea Coasts where any such Ship
or Vessel shal be in Danger as aforesaid, to summon nd call together as many Men
as shall be thought necessary to the Assistance and for the Preservation of such Ship
or Vessels so in Distress as aforesaid, ands their Cargoes ; and that if there shall be

Sssist, any Ship,,or Vessel, either Man of War or Merchants Ship, belonging to Uer Majesty
or any of Uer Subjects, riding at Anchor near the Place where such Ship or Vessel
is in Distress or Danger as aforesaid, the Officers of the Customs and Constables
above mentioned, or any of them, are hereby empowered and required to demand of
the Superior Officers of such Ship or Vessel so riding at Anchor as aforesaid Assist-
ance by their Boats, and such Handsas they can conveniently spare for the said Ser-

ure of vice, and Preservation of the said Ship or Vessel so in Distress as aforesaid; -and that in
case such Superior Officer of such Ship or Vessel riding at Anchor as aforesaid shall
Tefuse 'r neglect to give suchAssistance, he shall forfeit for the same the Sum of One
hundred Pounds, to be recovered by the Superior Officer of the said Ship or Vessel
So in Distress as aforesaid, together with their Cofts of Suit, in any of Her Majesty's
Courts of Record, by Action, bebt, Bili, Plaint, or Information, wh,erein no Essoign,
Wager of Law, or Protection, shall be a4low4

lvage 2L And for the Encouragement of such Pérsons as shall give their Assistance to
such Ships or Vessels so ma Distress as aforesaid, be it further. enacted, That the
said'Collectors of the Customs, and the Master or Commanding Officer of any Ships
or 'Vessels, and all others who;shal1 act. or:be empjoyed in the preserving of any
such Ship or Vesselin Distessas aforesaid, or their Cargoes, shall, within Thirty Days
after the Service perforntèd- h'paid 4 reasonable'Reward for the same by the Com-
mander, Master, or other Superior Officer, Mariners or Owners of the Ship or
Vessel so in Distress as afòresaid, or, by the Merchant whose Ship, Vessel, or Goods
shall be so saved as aforesaid ; and in default thereof the said Ship, Vessel, or Goods
so saved as aforesaid, shal remain in the Custo.dy of such Officer of the Customs, qr
bis Deputy, until such Time that all Charges shall be paid, and until the'said Officer
of the Customs, or bis Deputy, and the said Master or other Officer of the Ship qr
Vessel; and all others so employed as aforesaid, shail be reasonably gratified~for their
said Asance arid Trouble, or good Security given for that Purpse to the Satisfaç.
tion of the sèveral Parties that are- to receive thi same; and that in case, after such
Salvage, the Commander or other Superior Officer, Mariners or Owners of such Ship
or Vessel so saved as aforesaid, or Merchant whose, Goods shall be so saved as
aforesaid, shal disagree with the said Officer of the Custo-ms, or hiis Deputy, touching
the Monies deserved by any of the Persons so employed as aforesàd, it shall be lawful
for the Commander of such Ship or Vessel so saved, or the'Owner of the Goods, dr,
the Merchant interested therein, and also for the said Officer of the Customs, or his
Deputy, to nominate Three of the neighbouring Justices ofthe Peace, who- shall therèe
upon adjust the Quantum of the Monies or Gratuities to be paid to the several Persons
acting or being emplòyed in the Salvageý of the said Ship, Vessel, or Goods; and
such Adjustments shall be binding to al Parties, and shall be recoverable, in an
Action at Law to be brought in'any of Her Majesty's Courts of Record, by the
respective Persons to -whom the sanie shal, be allotted by the said Justices of Peace;

me and i case it shall happen that no Person shall appear to maké his Cláim to all or
any the Goods that shall be saved, that then and in such- Case the Chief Officér
of the Customs of the nearest Port to the Place where the said Ship or Vessel was'so



i Distress -as aforesaid, shah apply to 'Three of the-nearest Justices öf the Peace, Who
shall put him or some other responsiblé Person in Possession ofthe said Goods, su'ch
Justices, of Peace taking in Account-in Writing of the said Goods, to -be signed by
àuèh Officer of the Customs ; and if the said Goods shall not be legally claimed within
theSpace of Twelve Months next ensuing bythà rightful Owner thereof, then públic'
Sale shall-be made thereof, and if perishable Goods, fortliwith to be sold, and, after;all'
Charges deducted, the-residue of the Moniesarising by suéh-Sale, with a fair and just
Acéount ófthe whole, shall be transmitted to Her Majesty's Ekchequer, there îo remain and the Monies
for the benefit'of the rightful Ownerwhen appearing, who,,upoaAffidavit or other Proof transmitted into
made of his ortheir right or propertythereto, to theSatisfactionof oneof theBarpons'of the the Exchequer, &c.
Coife of the Exchequer, shall upon-his Oider rereive the same out of the Exchequer.

III. And it is hereby also enacted, That if any Person -or Persons whaIËsoevqr, Persons entering
besides those empowered by the said, Officer of the Customs, or bis Deputy, anci the Ships without
Costables as aforesaid, shall enter or endeavour tò enter on board an such Ship 'oi- Leave,

Vesse, so in Distress as aforesaid, with6ut the Leave' or Consent of he Commander
or other;superior Officer of the said Ship, or of the said Officer of the Customs, or
his Deputy, or of the said Constable, or- -some or one of them employed for the
Service and Preservation of the said Ship or Vessel as aforesaid; o in case any or hindering the,
Person shall molest him, them; or any of them, in the saving of the said ShipVessel, Savn the shi
or Goods, or shall endeavour to impede or hinder the saving of any sinch Ship, Vessel, to aske Doue
or- Goods, or when any such Goods are saved, shall take out-or deface the Marks f
any such-Goods; before the ame shall be taken dn'in a Book or Books for that
Purpose provided by the Commander or ruling Officer, and the First Officer of the
Customs as aforesaid,'such Person, or Persons shall within the<'Space of Twenty
Days make double Satisfaction to th~e Party grieved, at the Discretion: of the Two <
next Justices of Peace, or in default thereof shall by such Justices ofPeace be sent,
to the next Ilouse of Correction, where he shall continue and be emplbyed in' hard
Labour by the Space of TwelveMonths theà next ensuing ; and thàt'it a ie lwful Masters may repe
for any Commander or Superior Officer of the said Ship or VeiseI so in distress as Pressers into the

aforesaid, or for the said Officer of theCustoms,' or Constables on board the 'same ShiP.
Ship or Vessel, to repel by force' any such' Person or Persons as shall, withoùt'such
Leave or Consent from the said Commander or Superiot Officer, or the said Officer
of the Customs,,or his Deputy, or such Constables as aforesaid, press on board -the
said Ship or Vessel so in Distress as 'aforesaid,-and thereby molest themx in the
Preservation of the said-Ship or Vessel go in Bistiess as aforesaid.

IV. And it is bereby likewise enacted,~That-i_ case any Goods shall be found Goods carried off
upon any Person or Persons, that were stolen or carried off from any such Ship or to beimmediately
Vessel so in Distress as aforesaid, he, she, or they, on whom such Goods shall be elivered up.
found, shall immediately upon Demand deliver the same to the Owner thereof, or
to such Person by such Owner authorized to receive the same ; or in default -thereof Penalty Treble
shall be liable to pay Treble the Value of such Goods, to be recovered by such Owner the Value.
in an Action at Law to be brought for the same. -

V. And it is hereby moreover enacted, That if any Person or Persons shall make iaing oIes
or be assisting in the making any Hole in the Bottomn, Side, or any other Part of, any inth hip,a.
Ship or Vessel so ini Distress as aforesaid, or shall steal any Punp belonging to any Felony.
Ship or Vessel so in istress as aforesaid, or shall be aiding or abetting in the stealing

-E such

33120 A NA. Stat 2. Cap. 18.
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své nPump as aforesaid; or shal wilfully do any thing tending to the immediate Loss
aru Destruction of, such Ship or Vessel, -such Person or Person, shall be, andi are
hereby madeguilty' of Felony, without any Benefit of his, heri or their Clergy.

VL And- be it further enacted by the &uthority aforesaid, That if any Action,
Suit, or Information shall be éommenced os prosecuted against any Person or
Persons for any thing that he, or they shall do or cause to be done in pursuance of
this Act, and executing any of the Powers and Authorities, or any of the Orders or
Directions therein mentioned, al and every Person and Persons so sued inany Court
whatsoever shal and may plead the General Issue, and give this Act and the Special
Matter in Evidence; and if in any sucbhSit the Plaintiff or Prosecutorshall become non.-
suit, or forbear Prosecution, or discontinue the Suit, or if aVerdict shall pass against him,
or Judgment be given against him upon a Demurrer, then ai -any of the said Cases
the Defendant or Defendants shall recover full Costs, for, which he and -they shall
have the like Remedy as where Costs by Law are awarded: And this Act shall be
taken and allowed in all Courts within this Kingdom as a Public Act, aid all Judges
and Justices are hereby required to take Notice thereof as such without special
pleading of the same.'

VI. Provided nevertheless, if any Officer of the Customs, or- his Deputy so
empowered-as above, shall by Fraud or wilful Neglect abuse, the Trust so. hereby
reposed in him as aforesaid, and shal be convicted thereof in due Form of Law,
such Officer or his Deputy- shall- respectively forfeit Treble Damages to the- Party
grieved, to be recovered in any Action ,or Suit to be brought in any Court of Record,
and shall from thenceforth be fully disabled and rendered incapable of the sameý ôr
any other Employment relat"ng to the said Customs.

VIII. And it is hereby fuirter, enacted, That this Act, and the several Clauses
herein contained, sball 'tke'Efect from and after the First Day of August in the
Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and fourteen; and that, for the better
observing of the same, thisAc.t. shall ,b read Four Tiines in the Year in all the
Parish Churches and Chapels of ,every Sea-port Town, and upon the Sea-coast -in
this Kingdom, upon the Sundays next before Michaelmas Day, Christmas Day,
Lady Day, and Midsummer Day, in the Morning, immediately, after the Prayers, and
before the Sermon.

IX. Provided always, and it is hereby enacted, That neither this Act nor any
Thing herein cântained shall anyways extend tQ deprive, or anyways prejudice Her
Royal Majesty, ler Heirs or Successors, or any .clainmig under them or any of
them, or any Patentee, or -Grantee of the, Crown, or any Lord or Lords of any
Manor or Manors, or other Person whatsoever, of Ùr in relation to any Right which
they or any of them respectively have or shallhasve, or lawfully mayclaim, to any
Wreck or Wrecks, or any Goods that,are or shall be Flatsam, Jetsam, or.Lagan,
but that such respective ,Rights shall be enjoyed iù as f4I, ample, and beneficial a
Manner in every respectas if this Act had never been made*.

* Tlu Act is made perpetual by 4 G. 1. ec 12.
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Anno 4° GEORGITI I. Stat. 2. ~ Cap. 12:
An Act for enlarging the Fund of the Governor and Company of the

Bank of England, relating ito Exchequer Bils; and for- settling an
additional IRevenue of One -hundred and twenty thousand Pounds'
per Annum upon His Majesty during Ris Life, for the Service of
the Civil Government ; and for establishitg a certain Fund of Fifty-
four thousand six hundred Pounds per Anum; în order to raise a
Sum not eiceeding Nine hundred and ten thousand Pounds for
the Service of the Publió, by Sale of Annuities, after the Rate of
Six Pounds per Centum per Annum, iredeemable by Parliament;
and for satisfying an Arreag for Work ard- Materials at Blenheim,
incurred whilst that 'Building was carried on at the' Expenceo ôf
Her late Mâjesty Queen Atine of blessed Memory;-and for other
Purposes therein nentioned.

IV. } ND it is hereby-also enaîted by the Authority aforesaid, Thatall thie Monies
which, from and after the said Feast Day of Saint Michael thie Archangel in

the Year of olur Lord One thousand seven hundred and fifteen,'sliàll arise by the
Duties which in ̂  and by an Act of Parlianent, made and passed in the Five-and-
twentieth Year of the Reign of King Charles the Second (of blessed Memory), in-
tituled ' An Act for thé Encouragement of the Greenland and Eastland Traîdes, aid

for the better 'securing the Plantatioh Trade,' were- granted to Bis Majésty, His
Heirs and Successoi-s for ever, commonly called the Plantation Duties (the necessary
Charges of raising and paying the same excepted), shall'also be 'brought and paid
from*time to time into the said Receipt of Exchequer, for the Purposes in this Act
expressed, and be liable tô such Redemption as is herein-after prescribed in that behaff.

25 car:ii?:s!. 7Y

Anno 70 GEORGII 1. Stat. 1. Cap.>2l.
An Act for the further preventing His Majesty's Subjects. from

trading to the East Indies under Foreign Commissions; and for
encouraging and further 'securing the lawful -Trade thereto; and
fòr further regulating the Pilots of Dover, Deal, and the Isle of
Thanet.

IX. ND it is further enactedby theAuthority aforesaid, That from and after the said-
Four-and-twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and twenty-

one, no Commodity of the Growth, Product, or Manufacture of the East Indies or
other the Places aforesaid, shall be imported or carried into theKingdom of Ireland, the
slands of Jersey, Guernsey, Aldemey, Sark, or Man, or into any Land, Island, Plànt-

ation, Colony, Territory, or Place to His Majesty or to the- Crown of Great eritain
belongmg, er which shal hereafter belong to His Majesty, Mis Heirs and Sutcessors, in

E 2 , - Africa-
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Africa or America, but such only as shall be bonâ fide and without Fraud loaden
and shipped in Great Britain in Ships navigated according to the several and respective
laws now in being as to the several Places to which the said Goods shal be imported
or carried, under the Penalty of forfeiting all such Goods or the Value thereof,
together with the Ship or Vessel in which they shall be imported, with all her Guns,
Tackle, Furniture, Ammunition; and Apparel; and such Ship and Goods shall and
may be seized, and the same or the Value thereof shall:and ray be prosecutedi any of
His Majesty's Courts of Record at Westminsteror in Dublin, or in anyof His Majesty's
Courts in such Land, Island, Colony, Territory, orPlace where the Offence shall be
comnitted, or in the -Royal Codrts of Jersey and Guernsey respectively, by Bill,
Plaint, or Information, wherein no Essoign, Protection, or Wager of Law shall be
allowed, nor any more than One Imparlance ; One Moiety of which Forfeiture shall
be to the Use of Mis Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, and the other Moiety to him
or them who shall seize .or sue fbr the same, except such Offence shall be committed
in any of is Majesty's Plantations in Africa or America, in which Case One Third
Part of thesaidForfeiture shall be to the Use of His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors,
One'other Third Part to the Governor of such Land, Island, Colony, or Place where
the Offence shall be committed, and thé other Third Part to the Informer or Pro-
,secutor, any Law, Custom, or Usage to the contrary notwithstanding; and if any
Officer or Officers of- the Customs in the said Kingdom of Ireland, or in the Lands,
Islands, Colonies, Plantations, Territories, or Places aforesaid, shall willingly or know-
ingly connive at the fraudulent Importation of any such Commodities as is beforé

-mentioned, contrary to the true Meaning hereof; or if any such Officer or Officers
shall take upon him' or them to seize -any of the said Commodities, and shall by Fraud
or Collusion desist or delay the Prosecution thereof to Condemnation ; he or they so
conniving, desisting, or delaying, shall forfeit and lose the Sum of Five hundred
Pounds, to bé sued for and recovered in mannerý aforesaid ; One Moiety of which
Forfeiture to be to the Use of His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, and-the other
Moiety thereof to him or them who will inform and sue for the same; and such
Officer or Officers shall also for the future be -incapable of holding" any Office or
Employment under Mis Majesty, His Heirs and.Successors.

Beaver Skins, &c.
aifter 25th March
1722, to bc wi-
ported directly

Anno 80 GEoRGII .L Cap. là.
An Act for Encouragement of the Silk Manufactures of this Kingdom;

and for taking 'off several Duties on Merchandizes exported ; and
for reducing the Duties -uponBeaver-Skins, Pepper, Mace; Cloves,
and Nutmegs imported; and for the Importation of al Furs, of'the
Product of the British Plantations, into this Kingdom only; and
that the Two Corporations of Assurance, on any Suits brought on
their Policies, shall be liable only to, single Damages and Costs
of Suit.

XXIV. A ND be if enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That all, Beaver Skins,
-9d' and other Furs of the Product of any of the British Plantations in

America, Asia, or Africa, shall, from and after the Twenty-fifth Day 6f March One
thousand
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thousand-seven hundred and twenty-two, be imported directly from thenceinto-Great from Br
Britain, afd laid on shore there, and not elsewhere, under the Penalties and Forfeitures Plantati
contained in an Act passed in the Twelfth Year of the Reign'of the late King Charles 12 Car.
the Second, intituled ' An Act for the encouraging and increasing Shipping and
Navigation,' in relation to Sugars, Tobacco, and other enunerated Goods, of the
Growth, Production, or Manufacture of any of -the English Plantations therein- men-
tioned, to be recovered and distributed in such manner as the Penalties and Forfeitures
relating to the said enumerated Goods are by the said recited Act to be recovered and
distributed.
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Anno 8° GEORGII i. Cap.-18,

An Act to prevent the Clandestine Running of Goods, and the
Danger of Infection thereby; and to öprevent -Shipb~raking their
Quarantine; and to subject Copper Ore, of the Production of the
British Plantations, to such Regulations as other enumerated Com-
modities of the like Production are subject.

XXI' ND whereas by the Acts made in the Twelfth and Twenty-fifth Years of the
7L XReign of His late Màjesty King Charles the Second, the former intituled

' • An Act for the encouraging and increasing of Shipping and Navigation,' and the
c latter intituled, ' An Act for the Encouragement of the Greenland and Eastland
c Trade, and for the better securing the Plantation Trade;' and by one other Act made

in the Third and Fourth Years of the Reign of Her .late Majesty Queen Anne,
' intituled 'An Act for granting to .Her Majesy a' further Subsidy on Wines and

Merchahdizes imported,' certain Commodities therein respectively enumerated, of
the Growth, Production, or Manufacture of any of the British Plantations in
America, Asia, or Africa, are, for the Reasons therein mentioned, restrained to be
imported into this Kingdon, or to some other. -of the said Plantations, under the
Securities-and Penalties in the-said Two first-recited Acts or-either of themn -par-

'ticularly mnentioned; since the making ofwhiÉh Laws, Copper Ore (whîch is not in,
'any of -the said Acts particularly enumerated) is produ:ed in the said Plantations,

and carried to Foreign Markets in Europe without being first brought into this
Kingdom to the Prejudice of the Trade, and-the lessening the Correspondeñice and
Relation between this Kingdom and'the aforesaid Plantations:' For Preventionwhereof

for the future, be it enacted 'by the Authority aforesaid, That from and after the copper ore of the
Twenty-ninth Day of September, One thousand seven hundred and twenty-two, ail Produceof Britisl

Copper Ore shall be, under the like Securities and Penalties, restrained-tg be imported eIantations, sub-
into this Kingdom, as by the fore-recited Acts or any of thern is provided efor the Replati.i as
Goods therein particularly enumerated; any Law, Custom, or Usage to the contrary other Cornmo-
notwithstanding*'. dities, &c.

* This was a temporary Law; but, after.several Continuations, it wa.s made perpetual by 49 G. 3. c. 20.
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-A io 2° GEORGII II. Cap.35.
An Act for the better Preservation of His Majesty's Woods in America,

and for the Encouragement of the Imiportation of Nayal Stores kom
thence; and to encourage the -Importation of Masts, Yards, and
Bowsprits from that Part of Great Britain called Scotland.

XVI.DROVIDED always, That the Impottation of the Naval Stores following; viz.
J Pitch, Tari Turpentine, Masts, Yards, and Bowsprits, of the Growth or

Produce of lis Majesty's Colonies or Plantatione in America; shall be subject to
the satn Regulations, Restrictions; and Limitations in reference to the shipping
and navigating thereof, and such. Security shall be given for importing the sanie
into Great Btain, and subjeet to such Penalties and Ftorfeîiures, as the Importation
of Sugar, Tobacco, Cotton Wool, Indigo, Ginger, Fustick, and other Dying
Wood for His Majesty's Colonies and Plantations in America, are subject unto.

Anno 4> GEoR4i rI I. Cap. 21. .
An Act to exelain a Clause in an Act made in the Seventh Year of

the Reignl otJer late Majesty Queen Anne, for naturalizing Foreign
Protestants, which relates -to the Children of the natural-born
Subjects of the Crown of England, or of Great Britain.

HEREAS by an Act of Partiament made in'the Seventh Year of the Reign
of Her late Majesty Queen Anne, intituled ,A Act for natural' ' of

SForeign Protstants, it te amiongs other Things enacted, That the Children o' all
natural-born Subjects, born out of the Ligeauce of iler said late Majesty, Her

SHeirs and Successors, should be deemed, adjudged, and taken to be natural.boru
4 Subects of this Kingdom to all Intents, Constructions, and Purposes whatsoever :

1 tAn.,. % And whereas ia the Tenth Year of Her said late Majesty's Reign another Act was
imade and passed to repeal the said Act (except what related to -the Children of

*Her Majesty's nitural-born Subjects, borti out~0f Her Majesty's Allegiance): And
whereassome Doubts have arisen upon the Construction of the said recited Clause
in the said Act of the Seventh Year of Her late Majesys Reign:' Now for the

expainins the said recited Clause in the said Act, reladng to Children of natural
born Subjects, and to prevent any Disputes touching the true Intent and Meaning
thereof, may it please Your most Excellent Majesty, that it may be declared and
enacted; and be it declared, and enacted by the King's most Excellent Majesty, by
and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spmrtual and Temporal, and the
Comons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the Authority of the sa=e,
That al Children born,out of the Ligeance of the Crown of England, or of Great

o t Britain, or which shall hereafter be born out of such Ligea ce whose Fathers were
j or
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or shall be naturalbornSubjects of the Crown of England, or of Great -Britain, atlf the Crown, de.
the Time of the Birth of such Children respectively, shall and nay by virtue of the nau
said ecitèd Clause in the said Act of the Seventh Year of the-Reign of Her said:lae § .
Majesty, and of this present Act, be adjglged and taken to be, and all such>Children \
are hereby deciared to be, natural-born Subjects of the Crown-ofGreat Britain ta ail
Intents, Constructions, and Purposes whatsoever.

B. Provided-always, and be it further enacted and .declared by the Authority ChildrenofParents
aforesaid, That nothing in the said recited Act of the Seventh Yar of Her said late attainted of
Majesty's Reign, or in this present Act contained, did, doth, or shall extend, or ought Tresn,
to be construed, adjudged, or taken to extend, to make any Children born or to be
born out of the Legiance of the Crown of England, or of the Crown of Great Britain,
to be natural-born Subjects of-the Crown of England, or of Great Britain, whose
Fathers, at the Time of. the -Birth ofe such Children respectively, were or shall be
attainted of High Treason, byIJidginent, Outlawry, or otherwise, either in this- -
Kingdom or in Ireland, or whose Fathers, at the Time of the Birth of such, Children,
respectively, by any Law or Laws'ínadé in this Kingdom or in Ireland, were or shalf
be liable to the Penalties of High Treason or Felony, in case of their returning into
this Kingdom or into Ireland without the Licence of His Majesty, His Heirs or
Successors, or Mf any of His Majesty's Royal Predecessors, or whose Fathers, at the or in actuai Service

- Time of the Birth of such Chdldren respectively, wei-e or shall be in the actual of Foreign Princes
Service of any Foreign Prince or State then in Enmity with the Crown of England, C eIw it bped
or of Great Britain, but that ll such Children are, were, and shall be and remai in
the same State, Plight, and Condition to all Intents, Constructions, and Purposes
whatsoever, as they would have been in if the said Act of the Seventh Year of Her
said. late Majesty's Reign, or this present Act, had never bèen màde; any thing
herein, or in the said Act of the Seventh;Year of Her said late Majesty's Reign
contained, to the contrary in anywise notwithstanding.

Anno,5° G EO RGIL IL Cap. 7.
An Act for the more easy Recovery of Debta in His Majesty's

Plantations and Colonies in America.

W 'HEREAS His Majesty's Subjects trading to the British Plantations in
America lie under great Difficulties for want of more easy Methods of

provmg, recovenng, and levymg of Debts due to them, than are now used in some
' of the said Plantations: And whereas it will tend very much te the rettieving of the
'Credit formerly given by the trading Subjects of Great Britain to the Natives and
'Inhabitants of the said Plantations, and to the advancing of the Trade-of this King.
'dom thither, if such Inconveniences were remedied:' May it therefore please Your
Majesty that itmay be enacted-; and be it enacted by the King's mostExclent 14a.
jesty, by and with the Advice and.Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and
Commons, n this present Parliament assembled, and by the Autbority of, the same,

That



After September That frorn and after, the Twenty-ninth Day of September which shall be in the
29, Plantation Year of Our Lord One thousand sever hundred and thirty-two, in any Action' orDebts dnay be Suit then depending or thereafter to be brought in any Court of Law or Equity inproved in Great
Britain on Oath any of the said Plantations, for or relating to any Debt or Account wherein any
before a Chief Person residing in Great Britain shall be a Party, it shall and may be lawful to and
Magistrate. for the Plaintiff or Defendant, and also to and for any Witness, to be examined or

made use of in such Action or Suit, to verify or prove any Matter or Thing by Affi-
davit or Affidavits in Writing upon Oath, or in case the Person making such Affidavit
be one of the People called Quakers, then upon his or her solenmu Affirmation made
before any Mayor or other ChieflVlagistrate of the City, Borough, or Town Corporate
in Great Britain, where or near to which the Person making such Affidavit or Affirm-
ation shall reside, and certified and transmitted under the Common Seal of such
City, Borough, or Town Corporate, or the Seal of the Office of such Mayor or other
Chief Magistrate, which Oath and solemn Affirmation every such Mayor and Chief
Magistrate shall be and is hereby authorized and empowered to administer ; and
every Affidavit or Affirmation so inade, certified, and transmitted, shall in -all such
Actions and Suits be allowed to be of the sane Force and Effect as if the Person or
'Persons making the same upon Oath or solemn Affirmation as aforesaid had
appeared and sworn or affirmed the Matters contained in such Affidavit or Affirma-
tion vivâ voce in open Court, or upon a Commission issued for the Examination of
Witnesses, or ôf any Party in any such Action or Suit respectively; provided that in
every such Affidavit and Affirmation there shall be expressed the Addition of the
Party-making such Affidavit or Affirmation, and the particular Place of his or her
Abode.

Debts to Hu, II. And bie it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That in all Suits now
Majesty may be depending or hereafter to be brought in any Court of Law or Equity by or in behalf
proved in the of His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, in any of the said Plantations, for or relat-
same manner. ing to any Debt or Account, that His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, shall and

may prove his and their Debts and Accounts, and examine his or their Witness or
Witnesses, by Affidavit or Affirmation, in like manner as any Subject or Subjects is
or aré empowered or may do by this present Act.

Penalty on false III. Provided always, and it is hereby further enacted, That if any Person making
Oath or Affirm- such Affidavit upon Oath or solemn Affirmation as aforesaid shall be guilty of falsely
atnon. 'and wilfully swearing or affErming any Matter or Thing in such Affidavit or Affirmation,

which, if the same had been sworn upon an Examination in the usual Form, would have
amounted to wilful and corrupt Periury, every Person so offending, and being thereof
lawfully convicted, shall incur the same Penalties and Forfeitures as by the Laws and
Statutes of this Realm are provided against Persons convicted of wilful and corrupt
Perjury.

Lands, Houses, IV. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That from and after the
Negroes, &c. in said Twenty-ninth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and thirty-two,
the Plantatons, the Houses, Lands, Negroes, and other Hereditaments and real Estates, situate'--or
hable to satsfy being within any of the said Plantations belonging to any Person indebted, shall be

liable to and chargeable with all just:Debts, Duties, and Demands, of what nature or
kind soever, owing by any such Person to His Majesty or any of His Subjects, and
shall aed may be Assets for the Satisfàction thereof, in ike manner as real Estates
are by the Law of England fiable to the Satisfaction of Debts due by Bond or other

Ail1 Speciality,

40 .5° GEORGII II. Cap.7.
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Seciality and shal b& ubec tohe like Remedies, Proceeding ad ProcS in
any Court. of Law Or Equity, iii any.of the said Plantations repectively, for seizing
extending, sellng or disposing of any such Rouses,LandsNegroes; and othér Here-
ditaments ad rea Estates, t iwards the Satisfaction of such ebts uti e, and
Demands~ anda like manner as personaEl states in any of the said Planttions
respectively are seized eended, sold o dispsed of for the Satisfaction of Debts.

0.1

Ano 5GOGap.

An t to prevnt th Exportat atsout of any f His Majesty-
Colonies"or Plantations in America and to restrain the umbr f
Apprenties take by the atmakers in he said Colonies orPlant
ations, and for the better encouragimg the n akng Hats in Great
B3ritain.

the Art and Mystery of making Hats in Great Britain hath arrived
to great Perfection and conside'able Quantities of Hats manufactured t his

*Kingdom have. heretofore been exported to His Majesty's Plantations or Colonies
in Arerica, who have bee wholly supplied with' Hats from Great Britain nd

whereas great. Quantities of Háts have of lateYears beenmade, and the said
Manufacture is .ail increasingin the British. Plantations in Arerica and is

om therice exported to Foreign Markets, which were heretofore supplied from
reat:Britairi and the Hatmakers in the said Plantations takemany Apprentices for

very smallTerms t' the Discouragement of -the said Trade and deasingthe said
C Manufacture Wherefore for preventing thesaid iliPractice for thesftre ndfor
prormoting and encouraging the Trade ðf making Hats n Great B-itain beit enacted
by the King's most Exellent Majesty, by and with heAdic and Consent of the
Lords Siitual and Temporal andÇ ommons, in this present Parliament assenblëd
and by the Authority of thesame, Thatfroim and afterthe Twenty-ninth Day of A ter th of
Septémber in the Year of :ourLord One thousand seven hundred and thirty-two September 1732
no Hatsor Felt's wvhatsoever,. dyed o,Éfimshed or'.unfdnishedo i sha be shipt o IatsrFehf

tuo-e transported..loadenor puton board any Ship or.essel in any Pace.or Parts withn any -of the from British
British Planttinsi upon any Pretence wha tsoever y n Peson or Prons ht Plan atinS
soever; and also that no Hats or Fets either dyedor undyed finished or unfinished
shall be loaden upon anyklorse;Cart or other Carnage, to the Intent or Purpose.
to be exportéd, transported shipped off carried' or .conveyed out of an of the said
British Plantationstay other of the British Pantations, or to any ther Place

whatsoever byan Persn or Persons whatsoever

And beituth er enactedb the uthority aforesaid That a nd ever the Hats
Offender and Offenders Offenceand Offerce, against this Act shal be subject so transp
and liable to the Penalties and orfeitreheninafter ,mentioned ; that ise o say, the forfeited
said Hats or Felts dyed orndyd finish o rnfnied o exporeddansported
shipped o f carried, conv ed or loaden contrary tote true Ient andMeaningof

Fthis
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this Act, shali be forfeited ; and that every of the Offender and Offenders therein
and £300. ' shall likewise forfeit and pay the Sum of Five hundred Pounds for every such

Offence committed ; and every Master, Mariner, Porter, Carter, Waggoner, Boat-
Pcn4t> on man, or other Person whatsoever, knowiiig such Offence, and wittingly aiding and
a6sbtin"g, £40. assisting thercin, shall forfeit and pay the Sum of Forty Pounds; which said several

Penalties and Forfeitures shall and may be recovered by Action of Debt. Bill Plaint,
or Information, in any of His Majesty's Courts of Record in Great Britan, or in
such of the said Plantations wherein such Offence shall be committed (in which
Suit no Essoign, Protection, or Wager of Law, or more than One Imparlance, shall
be allowed), and shall go and be applied, one Moiety to the Use of His Majesty,
His Heirs and Successors, and the other Moiety to him, her, or them that shall sue
for the saine.

Prohibited Hats
and Felts to be
seized and carried
to the IKing's
Warehouse.

ieizers in-
de'n ified.

Officers of
Customs, &c.
perrnitting Entries
of such Hats or
Felt;,'

lorfeit Office,
.U<d X-00.

III. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That it shall and
may be lawful-to and for any Person or Persons to seize, take, secure, and convey
to His Majesty's next Warehouse ail such Hats and Felts., dyed or undyed, finished
or unfinished, as he or they shall happen to see, find, know, or discover to be laid
on Board in any Ship, Vessel, or Boat, or ta be brought, carried, or laid on shore,
at or near the Sea, or in ,any navigable River or Water, to the Intent or Purpose
to be exported or conveyed out of the said Plantations, contrary to the true Intent
and Meaning of this Act, or to be laden upon any Horse, Cart, or other Carriage, to
the Intent or Purpose to be exported, conveyed, or carried into any other of the said
Plantations, or into any other Part or Place whatsoever, contrary to the true Intent
and Meaning hereof ; and that such Person or Persons, that shall happen so to seize,
take, or secure any of.the Commodities aforesaid, shall be indemnified for so doing
to ail Intents and Purposes.

IV. c And to the Intent and Purpose that this Act may more effectually be put in
' Execution, for preventing the growing Mischiefs that daily do or may arise to this
c Kingdom from the Exportation of such Goods as aforesaid, or any of them, out of
c the British Plantations, should the same stili be suffered to be sent f'rom thence to
' supply other Plantations and Foreign Markets, that are or have been supplied from

'Great Britain ;' be it further enacted by ihe Authority aforesaid. That if any Com-
missioner or Commissioners, or other Officer or Oflicers of the Customs of any Port
or Place within the British Plantations, or any Farmer or Farmers of the Revenue of
the Customs arising in the Plantations, or any Oficer or Officers einployed in the
Management of the said Revenue, shall, from and after the said Twenty -ninth Day
of September One thousand seven hundred and thirty-two, take or suffer to be
taken any Entry outward, or sign any Cocket, Warrant, or Sufferance for the ship-
ping or exporting any Hats or Felts, dyed or undyed, finished or unfinished, or shall
wittingly and willingly permit, contri- e, or suffer the same to be donc, directly or
indirectly, contrary to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act, that then and in
every such Case, such Commissioner or Comniissioners, Farmer or Farmers, Officer
or Officers, so signing such Cocket, Warrant, or Sufferance, or passing such Entry
for the same, or anywise conniving thereat, contrary ta the true intent and Mean.
ing hereof, shall for every such Offence or Neglect forfeit his Office, and shall
moreover for every such Offence forfeit the Su4i of Five hundred Pounds, to be
recovered and applied in Manner and Form as aforesaid,

V. And
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V. And be-t further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That every Offence Offences 'iele

committed against this-Act shall and may.be inquired of, tried, heard, and determined to be tried.

in the County where any such Goods shall be so laden and put on board as aforesaid,
or else in the County or Place, either in Great Britain or the Plantations, where such
Offender shall happen to be apprehended or arrested for such Offence, or where any
of the Goods aforesaid shall happen to be seized, taken, or brought in; and that the
said Trial shall be in such Manner and Form, and in such Effect, to all Intents and
Purposes, as if the same Offence had been wholly done and committed in the
same County or Place where the same shall be tried, by virtue and in pursuance of
this Act.

VI. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That if any Action, General Isbue.
Bill, Plaint, or Information shall be commenced or prosecuted against any Person for
what he shall do in pursuance of this Act, such Person so sued shall and may file
Common Bail, or enter into a Common Appearance, and plead the General Issue,
Not Guilty, and, upon Issue joined, may give this Act and the special Matter in-
Evidence; and if the Plaintiff or Prosecutor shall become nonsuit, or suffer Discon-
tinuance, or if a Verdict pass against him, or if upon Demurrer Judgment pass against
him, the Defendant shall recover Treble Costs and Damages.

Anno 50 GEORGIL Il. Cap.24.
An Act for encouraging the Growth of Coffee in His Majesty's Planta-

tions in America.

III. ND be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That from and afterA the said Twenty-fifth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and
thirty-five, no Coffee shall be suffered to be put on board any Ship or Vessel in any
of His Majesty's Colonies and Plantations in America, until the Planter or Grower of
such Coffee, or his known Agent, shall make Oath or Affirmation in Writing before Planter or his
Two of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace in or near the Place where the said Coffee Agent to make
grew (which Oath or'Affirmation such Justices are hereby empowered to administer), GOhro te

that the same is actually of the Gro%îth and Produce of such Planter's or Grower's G
Plantation lying in the District, Division, or Parish of - within fhé
Island or Colony of ' ; which Oath or Affirmation shall be produced and produce a copy
to the Collector, Comptroller, and Naval Officer, or any of them, by the Person or to the Collector.
Persons who shall enter or ship such Coffee, b.fore the Entry and Shipping thereof
for Great Britain; and such Person or Persons shall likewise make Oath or Affirm-
ation before the said Oflicers, or any Two of them, that the Coffee then to be shipped
is the very same Coffee, and no other, than what is mentionéd in- such Oath or
Affirmation of the Planter or Grower, or his knowi Agent, as aforesaid; which Oath _ _
or Affirmation the Collector and Comptroller of the Customs, and Naval Officer; â¯¯
the Port where the -said Coffee is to be loaded, or any Two of them, are empowered
to administer ; and the said Collectorand Comptroller, and Naval Officer, are hereby
required toïdeliver a CertifLcate of sucli Affidavit or Affirmation, under their respective ,

F 2 Hands
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Hands and Seals, to the Commander or Master of sucLfShip or Vessel on boai d of
Coàiniatdei of which the said Coffee is to be shipped ; and. the Master or Persori having Command
Vees to nake. of such Ship or Vessel shall, before clearing his Ship or Vessel, also make Oath inOath of theReccipt the like manner, that he bas received such Coffee on board bis Ship or Vessel, andofsuch Cofe o that h has no more or other Coffee on board his Ship or Vesse! than such forboard, and of n hth a omr rohrCfé nbadbsSi rVse hnsc o
other. which Proofs shall be made as aforesaid, and that he will not take or receive any

more Coffee on board before bis Arrival in Great Britain, and making a Report of
his Lading there, for which Affidavit or Affirmation, and Certificate, the said Col-

Fee for the Oath. lector and Comptroller, or Naval Officer, shall receive as a Fee or Reward the Sum
of Five Shillings, and no more~; and all Certificates of such Affidavits or Affirmations
shall, by the Commander or Master of such Ship or Vessel, importing such Coffee
into this Kingdom, be produced by such Master or Person having Command of the

- Ship or Vesse], to the Collector and Comptroller of the Customs at the Port where
such Ship shall unlade at the Time of making his Report, and shall at the same Time
deliver to such Collector and Comptroller a Certificate under the Hands and Seals of
the Collector and Comptroller of the Customs, and Naval Officer, of the Port or

• Place where such Coffee shall have been shi'pped, or any Two of them, testifying the
Particulars to particular Quantities of such Coffee which shall be so laden, and of which such
be specified; Proofs shall be made as aforesaid, specifying the Package or Packages in which the

same is contained, with the particular Marks, Numbers, and Weights of each Package;
and the said Master shall likewise make Oath, or if he be one of the People called
Quakers, solemnly affirm before them, that the Coffee in the said Certificate or
Certificates' mentioned was truly taken on board as in the said Certificate or Certi-
ficates is expressed, and that, after bis Departure from the Place or Places where
such Coffee mentioned in the said Certificate or Certificates was laded, he did not
take on board, or permit to be laded on board his said Ship or Vessel, either at Sea
or elsewhere, any Parcel or Parcels of Coffee, and that all the Coffee on board his

the Goods to said Ship is mentioned and set forth in the said Certificate or Certificates ; and upon
be iarked. the Entry of such Coffee at the Custom-house, and paying or securing the several

Duties then due thereupon, a Mark shall be set on every Parcel, denoting it to contain
Coffee of the Growth of the British Plantations, and where and by what Ship
imported, and thereupon such Parcel or Parcels of Coffee so marked shall be lodged
in a Warehouse or Warehouses, pursuant to the Directions of the said Act passed in
the Tenth Year of the Reign of His late Majesty ; and the Importer or Proprietor of
any Parcel or Parcels of Coffee, or any other Person who shall be employed by such
Importer or Proprietor to make an Entry with the Receiver or Collector of the said
Inland Duty, shall deliver to the said Receiver or Collector the said Certificate or
Certificates of the Affidavit or Affirmation of the Growth of the said Coffee in the
British Plantations, made before the Collector and Comptroller of the Customs or
Naval Officers, together with the said Oath or Affirmation made as aforesaid, by the
Master of such Ship or Vessel, at the Port where such Coffee was taken on board,
together with the Oath or Affirmation, or a Copy thereof, made by the-Planter or

. -Grower before Two of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace there, in the manner
before directcd ; as also the said Certificate of the Package, Marks, and Numbers of
the Coffee so laden on board ; which said Certificate or Certificates, Oath or
Affirmation, shall remain with the said Collector or Receiver of the said Inland Duty.-

Ienalo. on fdke V. And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That if any Person shall falsely
Oath or Certificate. make an'y Oath or Affirmation by this Act- irected to be made, and shall thereof be

legally
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legally convicted in any of His Majesty's Courts of Record in Great Britain, or in
any of the Courts of Admiralty in any of the said Plantations where such Offence
was committed, such Person, so guilty, shall forfeit the Sum of Two hundred
Pounds, and be imprisoned for the Space of Twelve Months; and if any Person shall
forge or counterfeit a Certificate of the said Oath or Affirmation, or shall publish
such Certificate, knowing. the same to be forged or counterfeited, and be legally
convicted thereof in any of the Courts-aforesaid, such Person shall forfeit the Sum
of Two hundred Pounds, and such Forfeiture shall be paid, one Moiety to His
Majesty, and the.other Moiety to the Person or Persons who shall inform and sue
for the same, to be recovered and divided as is before directed and appointed.

Anno 60 G E o RIi Il. Cap. 13.
An Act for the better securing and encouraging the Trade of His

Majesty's Sugar Colonies in Anerica.

: HEREAS the Welfare and Prosperity of Your Majesty's Sugar Colonies
in America are of the greatest Consequence and Importance to the Tra.de,

Navigation, and Strength of this Kingdom: And whereas the Planters of the said
' Sugar Colonies have of late Years fallen under such great Discouragements, that
C they are unable to improve or carry on the Sugar Trade upon an equal Footing

with the foreign Sugar Colonies, without some Advantage and Relief be given to
them from Great Britain :' For Remedy whereof, and for the Good and Welfare

of Your Majesty's Subjects, we Your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal Subjects,
the Commons of Great Britain assembled in Parliament, have given and granted
unto Your Majesty the several and respective Rates and Duties hercin-after men-
tioned, and in such Mannèr and Form as is herein-after expressed; and do most
humbly bescech Your Majesty that it may be enacted ; and bc it enacted by the King's
most Excellent NIajesty, by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual
and Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the Autho-
rity of the same, That from and after the Twenty-fifth Day of December One
thousand seven hundred and thirty-three, there shall be raised, levied, coâected, and
paid, unto and for the Use of His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, upon all Rum
or Spirits of the Produce or Manufacture of any of the Colonies or Plantations in.
America, not in the Possession or under the Dominion of His Majesty, " His Heirs and
Successors, which, at any Time or Times within or during the Continuance of this
Act, shall be imported or brought into any of the-Colonies or Plantations in America,
which now are or hereafter may be in the Possession or under the Dominion of
His Majesty, His Heirs or Successors, the Sum of Nine-pence, Money of Great
Britain, to be paid according to the Proportion and Value of Five Shillings and
Sixpence the Ounce in Silver, for every Gallon thereof, and after that Rate for any
greater or lesser Quantity; and upon all Molasses or Syrups* of such Foreign Produce

After 2th of
Deceniber 1733,
9d per Gallon to
be paid for Rum
and Spirits made
n the American
Plantations, not
belongîrîg te Hlib
Majesty, on Im-
portation to the
British Plantations;

and 6d. per Gallon
for Molasses and
Syrups,

* Foreign Spirits aie now prohibited to bc imported into the British Colonies, by 4 Geo. 3. c. là.
and the Duties upon Molasses, or Syrups is repealed by 6 Geo 3. c. 52. § 1. and a iew Dity imposed
in hieu thercof.
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or Manufàcture, as aforesaid, which shall be imported or brought into any of'the
said Colonies or Plantations of or belonging to His Malesty, the Sum of Sixpénce of
like Money for every Gallon thereof, and after that Rate for any greater or lesser
Quantity; and upon all Sugars and Paneles of such Foreign Growth, Produce, or
Manufacture as aforesaid, which shall be imported into any of the said Colonie§ or
Plantations of or belonging to His Majesty, a Duty after the Rate of Five Shillings
of like Money for every Hundred Weight. Avoirdupois of the said Sugar and
Paneles, and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity.

IL. And for the better raising, levying, and collecting the said Duties, it is hereby
-further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That upon the Importation of any such
Goods as aforesaid into any of the said Colonies or Plantations belonging to the
Crown of Great Britain, an Entry or Entries shall be made with the Collector or
other proper Officer of the Customs, or the Impost Officer, or proper Officer of the
Excise, in the Port or Place where the same shall be imported, and that all and every
the said Duties hereby imposed for- and upon all such Rum, Spirits, Molasses,
Syrups, Sugar, and Paneles, of such Foreign Growth, Produce, or Manufàcture
aforesaid, which shall be imported into any of the said Colonies or Plantations of or
belonging to the Crown of Great Britain as aforesaid, shall be paid down in ready
Mofiey by the Importers thereof, before the landing of the same respectively.

Ill. And be it further enacted, That in case any of the said Commodities shall be
landed or put on shore in any of His Majesty's said Colonies or Plantations in
America, out of anly Ship or- Vessel, before due Entry be made thereof at the Port or
Place where the same shall be imported, and before the Duties by this Act charged
or chargeable thereupon shall be duly paid, or w ithout a Warrant for the landing
and delivering the same, first signed by the Collector or Impost Officer; or other
proper Officer or Officers of the Custom or Excise belonging to such Port or Place
respectively, all such Goods as shall be so landed 6r put on shore, or the Value of
the same, shall be forfeited ; and all and every such Goods as shal be so landed or
put on shore, contrary to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act, shall and nay be
seized by the Governor or Commander in Chief for the time being of the Colonies
or Plantations where the same shall be so landed or'put on shore, or any Person or
Persons by them authorized in thar behalf, or -by Warrant -of any Justice of the
Peace or dther Magistrate (which Warrant such Justice or Magistrate is hereby
empowered and required to give upon Request), or by any Custom-house Officer,
Impost or Excise Officer, or any Person or Persons him or them accompanying,
aiding, and assisting; and all and every such Offence and Forfeitures shall and may
be prosecuted for and recovered in any Court of Admiralty in His Majesty's Colo-
nies or Plantations in America (which Court of Admiralty is hereby authorized,
empowered, and required to proceed to hear and finally determine the same), or in
any Court of Record in the said Colonies or Plantations where such Offence is
committed, at the Election of the Informer or Prosecutor, according to the Course
and Method used and practised there in Prosecutions for Offences against penal Laws
relating to Customs or Excise; and such Penalties and Forfeitures, so recovered
there, shall be divided as follows, viz. One Third Part thereof for the USe of His
Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, to be applied for the Support of the Government
of the«Colony or Plantation where the same shall be recovered, One Third Part to

the
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the Governor or Commander in Chief of the said Colony,9r Plantation, and the
other Third Part to the Informer or Prosecutor who shall sue for. the 'same. •
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V. And it is hereby further enacted by the. Authority aforesaid, That if any Per- Penalty on Persons
son or Persons shall be aiding and assisting in bringing on shore or landing any such as-sisting in such
Sugar, Paneles, Syrups, or Molasses, Rum, or Spirits, into the Kingdom of Ireland, unulaurl Import.
or into any of Hils Majesty's Colonies or Plantations in America, contrary to the true ""o'
Intent and Meaning of this Act, or shall receive into bis, her, or their House or
Custody any of the Commodities afore-mentioned, knowing the same to be imported
or landed, and brought on shore, contrary to this Act, every such Person so offending
shall forfeit Treble the Value of such Goods, to be estimated and computed accord-
ing to the best Price that each respeçtive Commodity bears at the Place where any
such Seizures shall be made, to be sued for, recovered, and applied in nanner-afore-
mentioned.

VI. And be it further enacted, That if any Person or Persons shall hinder, molest, £.O Penalty on
or resist any Custom-house Officer, Impost or Excise Officer, or their or any of their nolesting Officer
Assistants, in the due Execution of bis or their Duty in seizing or securing any of ' h D"ty.
the Comnimodities afore-mentioned, imported into the Kingdom of Ireland, or landed
or put on shore in any of the Colonies or Plantations in America, w hich now are or
hereafter may be in the Possession or under the Dominion of His Majesty, His
Heirs or Successors, contrary to the Purport or true Meaning of this Act, he, she, or
they shall forfeit and pay the Sum of Fifty Pounds, to be sued for, recovered, and
applied in manner afore-mentioned, and shall also be liable to be prosecuted for the
same by Indictnent or otherwise, and being thereof foutnd guilty, shall be imprisoned
for Three Months withour Bail or Mainprize; and if any Officer or Officers of the Omeer, if sued,
Custqms, Impost or Excise Officer or Officers, or their Assistants, 'shall be-sued or m ii plead the
prosecuted for any thing done in Execution of his or their Duty for the better and Gcneral Isue, a
more effectual putting in force this present Act, he or they may and shall plead the
General Issue, and give this Act and the special Matter in Evidence, and the Judges
shall allow thereof; and if any Officer or Officers of the Customs or Excise, in the-
Kingdon of Ireland, or any Officer or Officers of the*Customs, Impost or Excise
Office, in any of His Majesty's Plantations or Colonies inAncrica, shall wilhîngly or
knowingly connive at the fraudulent Importation or landirig and bringing on shore
of any of the Commodities afore-mentioned, contrary to the Purport and true
Meaning of this Act, or such Officer or Officers shall take upon''him or them to
seize any of the said Conmodities, and shall by Fraud or Collusion desist from or
delay the Prosecution thereof to Condemnation, he or the% so conniving, desisting, £,0 Penalt, on
or delayig, shall forfeit and lose the Sum of Fifty Pounds, to be-sued for, recovered, Offieers conniving
and apphed in manner afoesaid, and such Officer or Officers shall also be incapable t rtadulent
of holding any Office or Employinent under His Majesty, His leirs or Successors. - Inwonauon.

VII. And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That if any of , 100 Penal
His Majesty's Sobjects, who is or shall be Master or have the Charge of any Ship isrof Ship,or Vessel, shall take in, or permit or suffer to be taken-in, at Sea, or in any Creck or &c permitting
Iarbour, or other Place, any Sûgar, Paneles, Syrups or Motasses, Rum or Spirits, sue n importatnon.

in order to be imported into Ireland, or brought on shore and landed in any of His -
Majesty's Plantations in America, contrary to the truc Intent and Meaning of this Act,

, 1 every
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every such Master or other Person so offending shall forfeit and pay the Sum of
Gne hundred Pounds, to be sued for, recovered, and applied in manner herein-before
mentioned. -

TheOnus probandi VIII. And be it further enacted, That upon all Suits and Prosecutions for the
in Suits to lie or Importation of any of the Commodities afore-méntioned into the Kingdom of Ireland,
the Owners. or for the bringing on shore and landing of any of the Commodities afo're-mentioned

in any of His Majesty's Colonies or Plantations in America, contrary to the Purport
and true Meaning of this Act, the Onus probaidi, that the 'same and every Part thereof
were fairly and bona fide, and without Fraud, loaden and shipped in Great Britain,
in Ships navigated according to the several Laws in being in that behalf, or that the
Rum or Spirits were made of the Growth or Manufacture of somne of I-is Majesty's
Sugar Colonies in America, or that all and every the Coaimodities aforesaid, which
shall be imported into any of His Majesty's Colonies or Plantations in Ainerica, were
of the Growth, Produce, or Manufacture of His Majesty's Colonies or Plantations there,
or were duly entered, and had really and bona fide paid the Duties hereby charged
and chargeable thereon, before the bringing on shore and landing thereof in any of
His Majesty's Colonies or Plantations in America, shall lie on the Claimer or Owner
thereof.

Suits to be XI. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That all Suits and Pro.
commenced secutions for any Offence against this Act shall be brought and commenced within
in Two Years Two Years after such Offence committed.
after Offence.

Charge of Prose- XII. And for the better and more effectual carrying this Act into Execution, be it
cution how to further enacted, That the Expence of prosecuting any Offence against this Act shall
be borne. be paid and borne, in the first place, out of the Shares and Parts of the Penalties and

Forfeitures hereby given and granted to His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, upon
any Seizure, Condemnation, and Judgment to be had and obtained for or by reason
of any Fraud or Misbehaviour against thé true Intent or Meaning of this Act.

Publie Act. XIV. And it is hereby declared ançi enacted, That this present Act shall be taken
Continued by to be a Public Act, of which all Judges and Justices shall take Notice, without
26 Geo. 2. c. 32. specially pleading the saine ; and the same shall continue and be in force for the

space of Five Years, to be computed from the Twenty-fourth Day of June One
thousand seven hundred and thirty-three, and to the End of the then next Session
of Parliament.*
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* This Act is made perpetual by 4 Geo. 3. c. 15. subject to such Alterations and Amendments
as are tiherein contained.
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Anno 9o G E ORGII II. Cap. 37.
An Act for further encouraging and regulating the Manufacture of

British Sail Cloth, and for the more effectual securing the Duties
now payable on Foreign Sail Cloth imported into this Kingdom.

IV. .AND for the better encouraging theUse and Consumption of the said Manu.
faCture of British Sail Cloth, be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That

from and after the said Twenty-ninth Day of September One thousand seven hun-
dred and thirty-six, every Ship or Vessel which shall be built in Great Britain,
and from and after the Twenty-fifth Day of December One thousand seven
hundred and thirty-six, every Ship or Vessel which shall be built in any of His
Majesty's Plantations in America, shall, upon her first setting out, or being first
jiavigated at Sea, have or be furnished with One full and coniplete Set of Sails
made up of Sail Cloth manufactured in Great Britain ; and in case such Ship or
Vessel shall not on her first setting out be fitted and furnished as aforesaid, that
then, and for every such Neglect or Default, the Master of such Ship or Vessel shall
forfeit the Sum of Fifty Pounds.

IX. And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That the several
Penalties and Forfeitures herein-before enacted and imposed on Persons offending
contrary to this Act (not otherwise directed and applied) shall and may be recovered
by Action of Debt, Bill, Plaint, or Information in any of His Majesty's Courts of
Record in Great Britain, or in such of His Majesty's Plantations whercin such
Offence shall be committed ; in which Suit no Essoign, Protection, Wager of Law,
or more than One Imparlance, shall be allowed ; which said Forfeitures shall be
applied, one Moiety thereof to His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, and the
other Moiety thereof to the Person who shall sue for the same.

£50 Penalty on
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Antio 130 GoRGI I H. Cap.3.
An Act for the better Supply of Mariners and Seamen to serve in His

Majesty's Ships of War, and on board Merchant Ships, and other
Trading Ships, and Privateers. .

' OR the better Supply of Mariners and Seamen to serve in His Majesty's Ships
'F of War, and on board Merchant Ships, and other Trading Vessels, and
' Privateers,.and for the better carrying on the present or any future War, and the
' Trade of Great Britain, during the Continuance thereof:' May it please Your
Majesty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's most Excellent
Majesty, by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,

G and
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and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the Authority of the
same, That during the Continuance of this present War, and no longer (except in
respect to such Merchant Ships, and other Trading Ships or Vessels, and Privateers,
which shall be on their Voyage before the Determination of the War, who shall be
and are hereby allowed the Liberty and Benefit of returning Home, navigated in the
Manner as herein-after is provided), it shall and may be lawful for any Merchant
Ship, or other Trading Ship or Vessel, or Privateer, to be navigated by Foreign
Seamen or Mariners, not being Natives of Great Britain, or any of the Colonies
or Plantations thereto belonging, or His Majesty's natural or naturalized Subjects,
so as the Number of such Foreign Seamen or Mariners do not exceed Three-fourths
of the Mariners at any one Tine employed to navigate such Merchant Ship, or
other Trading Ship or Vessel, or Privateer ; and that One-fourth at least of the
Mariners or Seamen so- employed be at all Times Natives or His Majesty's natural-
ized Subjects of Great Britain (sudden Death, and a Hazard and Casualties of War,
and the Seas, saved and excepted), one Act of Parliament made in the Twelfth
Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King Charles the Second, intituled ' An Act
, for the encouraging and increasing of Shipping and Navigation,' or any other
Statute or Law to the contrary notwithstanding.

Il. And for the better encouraging of Foreign Mariners and Seamen to come and
serve on board Ships belonging to this Kingdom of Great Britain, be it further
enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That every such Foreign Mariner or Seaman who
shall, from and after the First Day of January One thousand seven hundred and
thirty-nine, have faithfully served, during the Time of War on board any of His
Majesty's Ships of War, or any Merchant or other Trading Ship or Ships, Vessel or
Vessels, or Privateers (which at the Time of such Service shall belong to any of His
Majesty's Subjects of Great Britain), for the Space of Two Years, shall to ail Intents
and Purposes be deemed and taken to be a natural-born Subject of His Majesty's
Kingdom of Great Britain, and have and enjoy ail the Privileges, Powers, Rights,
and Capacities which such Foreign Mariner or Seaman could, should, or ought to
have had and enjoyed, in case .he had been a naturai-born Subject of His Majesty,
and actually a Native within the Kingdom of Great Britain.

III. Provided nevertheless, and it is hereby further enacted and declared, That no
Person who shall be naturalized by virtue of this Act shall thereby be enabled to
be of the Privy Council, or a Member of either House of Parliament, or to take
any Office or Place of Trust, either Civil or Military, or to have any Grant of
Lands, Tenements, or Hereditaments from the Crown to himself, or any other
Person or Persons in Trust for him; any thing herein contained to the contrary
thereof in anywise notwithstanding.

IV. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That it shall and may
be lawful for His Maiesty, His Heirs and Successors, at all Times when it shall be
found necessary to declare War against any Foreign Power, to publish a Royal
Proclamation, if he or they shall judge it requisite, to permit all Merchant Ships,
and other Trading Vessels, and Privateers, to be manned with Foreign Mariners
and Seamen during such War, in the Manner as by this Act is provided ; and that,
upon the publishing of such Proclamation, this Act and every Thing therein con-
tained shall be deemed to be in full Force and Virtue, and have Continuance for

and
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and during the Time of any such War, and no longer (except in respect to such,
Merchant Ships, and other Trading Ships or Vessels, and Privateers, which shall be on
their Voyage before the Determination of such War, who shall be and are hereby
allowed the Liberty and Benefit of returning Home, navigated in the Manner as
herein-before is provided).

Anno 13°GEORGII II. Cap-7.
An Act for naturalizing such Foreign Protestants, and others therein

nentioned, as are settled, or shall settle, in any of His Majesty's
Colonies in America.

'THEREAS the Increase of People is a Means of advancing the Wealth and
«' S trength of any Nation or Country: And whereas many Foreigners and
' Strangers, from the Lenity of oui Government, the Purity of our Religion, the

Benefit of our Laws, the Advantages of our Trade, and the Security of our
' Property, might be induced to come and settle in some of His Majesty's Colonies

in America, if they were made Partakers of the Advantages and Privileges which
the natural-born Subjects of this Realn do enjoy ;' be it therefore enacted by the

King's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords
Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and
by the Authority of the same, That from and after the First Day of June in the Foreigner living
Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and forty, all Persons born out of Seven Years iany-
the Ligeance of Fis Majesty, His Heirs or Successors, who have inhabited and of our Colonies to

resided, or shall inhabit or reside, for the Space of Seven Years or more, in any of be demed Natives
residd, oron taking the

His Majesty's Colonies in America, and shall not have been absent out of some of oathb, &c.
the said Colonies for a longer Space than Two Months at any one Time during the
said Seven Years, and shall take and subscribe the Oaths, and make, repeat, and
subscribe the Declaration appointed by an Act made in the First Year of the Reign
of Hi late Majesty King George the First, intituled 'An A& for the further Security
' of His Majesty's Person and Government, and the Succession of the Crown in
' the leirs of the late Princess Sophia, being Protestants; and for extinguishing the
'Hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales, his open and secret Abettors;' or, being Quakers to sub-
of the People called Quakers, shall make and subscribe the Declaration of Fidelity, scribe the Decla-
and take and affirm the Effect of the Abjuration Oath appointed and prescribed by rationorridelitY,
an Aét made in the Eighth Year of the Reign of His said Jate Majesty, intituled 'An

Act for granting the People called Quakers such Forms of Affirmation or Declara-
tion as may remove the Difficulties which many of them lie under;' and also

make and subscribe the Profession of his Christian Belief appointed and prescribed
by an Act made in the First Year of the Reign of their late Majestiès King William
and Queen Mary, intituled ' An Act for exempting their Majesties Protestant Subjects

froin the Penalties of certain Laws;' before the Chief Judge or~other Judge of the
Colony wherein such Persons respectively have so inhabited and resided, or shal so
inhabit and reside, shall be deemed, adjudged, and taken to be His Majesty's natural
born Subjects of this Kingdom, to all Intents, Constructions, and Purposes, as if-they

G2 and
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and every of them had been or were born within this Kingdom; which said

. Oath or Affirmation, and Subscription of the said Declarations respectively, the
Chief Judge or other Judge of every of the said respective Colonies is hereby
enabled and empowered to administer and take ; and the taking and subscribing
of every such Oaths or Affirmation, and the making, repeating, and subscribing of
every such Declaration, shall be before such Chief Judge or other Judge, in open Court,
between the Hours of Nine and Twelve in the Forenoon, and shall be entered in
the same Court, and also in the Secretary's Office of the Colony wherein such Person

Entries to be made shall so inhabit and reside : And every Chief Judge or other Judges of every respec-
in Books to be kept tive Colon), before whom such Oaths or Affirmation shall be taken, and every suci
for Publie Inspec- Declaration shall be made, repeated, and subscribed as aforesaid, is hereby required
tion; to make a due and proper Entry thereof in a Book to be kept for that Purpose in
2s. to be paid, and the said Court; for the doing whereof Two Shillings and no more shall be paid atno more, for Cach
Entry, h.0 each respective Place, under the Penalty and Forfeiture of Ten Pounds ,of lawful
Penalty; Money of Great Britain for every Neglect or Omission; and in like manner every
The same Penalty Secretary of the Colony wherein any Person shall so take the said Oaths or Affirma-
on secretarVs tion, and make, repeat, and subscribe the said Declarations respectively as aforesaid,neglecting to is hereby required-to make a due and proper Entry thereof in a Book to be kept forregister. that Purpose in his Office,' upon Notification thereof to him by the Chief Judge, or

other Judge of the same Colony, under the like Penalty and Forfeiture for every
such Neglect or Omission.

Each qualhfied IL. Provided always, and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That no Person,
Person to receive of what Quality, Condition, or Place soever, other than and except such of the Peo-
the Sacrament, ple called Quakers, as shall-qualify themselves, and be naturalized by the Ways and
except Quakers Means, herein-before -mentioned, or such who profess the Jewish Religion, ,hall beand Jews, -
20 Geo. 2. c. 44. naturalized by virtue of this Act, unless such Person shall have received the Sacrament

of thé Lord's Supper in some Protestant and Reformed Congregation within this King-
dom of Great Britain, or within some of the said Colonies in Ame>ica, within Three
Months next before his taking and subscribing the said Oaths, and making, repeating,
andsubscribing the said Declaration; and sHdl, at the Timeof his taking and sub-
scribing the said Oaths, and making, repeating, and subscribing the said Declaration,
produce'a Certificate, signed by the Person administering the said Sacranent, and
attested by. Two credible Witnesses, whereof an Vijitry shall be made in the Secretary's
Office of the Colony wherein such Person shall so inhabit and reside, as alho in
the Court where the -said Oaths shall be so taken as aforesaid, without any Fee
or Reward.

Jews taking the MWI. And whereas the following Words are contained in the latter Part of the Oath
Oaths may omit 'ofAbjuration, videlicet('upon thetrue Faith of a Christian'): And whereas the People
ome Chribnan 'professing the Jewish Religion may thereby be prevented from receiving the Benefit

Expressions, 'of this Act;' be it further enacted hy the Authority aforesaid, That whenever any
Person professing the Jewish Religion siall' present hiniself to take the said Oath

- of Abjuration, in pursuance of this Act, the said Words ('upon the true Faith of a
Christia') shall be onitted, out of 'the said Oath in administering the sane to such
Person, and the taking and subscribing-the said Oath by such Person professing the
Jewish Religion, without the Words aforesaid, and the-bther Oaths appointed by'
the said Act in like manner as Jews were.permitted to take the Oath of Abjuration
by an Actmiade in the Tenth Year of the R eigu of His late Majesty King George

the
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the First, intituled ' An Act for explaining and amending an Act of the last Session
' of Parliament, intituled, L, An Act to oblige all Persons, being Papists, in that
" Part of Great Britain called Scotland, and all Persons in Great Britain refusing
" or neglecting to talke the Oaths appointed for the Security of His Majesty's Person
" and Government, by several Acts herein mentioned, to register their Names and
" Real Estates ;" and for enlarging the ime for taking the said Oaths. and making
' such Registers, and for allowing further Time for the Enrolment of Deeds or Wills
' made by Papists, which have been omitted to be enrolled pursuant to an Act of the

Third Year of His Majesty's Reign ; and also for giving Relief to Protestant Lessees;'
shall be deemed a sufficient taking of the said Oaths, in order to entitle such Person
to the Benefit of being naturalized by virtue of this Act.

IV. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That a Testimonial Certificates given
or Certificate, under the Seal of any of the said Colonies, of any Persons having by the Colony,
resided and inhabited for the Space of'Seven Years or more as aforesaid within oResidence,
the said Colonies or some of them, to be specified in such Certificate, together with &c. to be allowed
the particular Time of Residence in each of such respective Colonies (whereof the proper E idence
Colony under the Seal of which such Certificate shall be given to be One), and of his in ail the Courts
hav»ing taken and subscribed the said Oaths, and of his having made, repeated, and afd rea ain
subscribed the said Declaration; and in casesof a Quaker, of his having made and
subscribed the Declaration of Fidelity, and of his having taken and aift fied the
Effect of the Abjuration Oath as aforesaid ; and in the Case of a Pgrson professing
the Jewish Religion, of his having taken the Oath of Abjuration as aforesaid, within
the same Colony, under the Seal whereof such Certificate shall be given as aforesaid,
shall be deemed and taken to be a sufficient Testimony and Proof thereof, and of bis
being a natural-born Subject of Great Britain, to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever,
and as such shall be allowed in every Court within the Kingdoms of Great Britain
and Ireland, and also in the said Colonies in America.

V. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That every Secretary of Secretary of the
the said respective Colonies for the time being shall and is hereby directed and Colon- tQ send
required at the end of every Year, to be computed from the said Fir't Day of June °'.er*to the Com-
in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and fortv, to transmit and send unssroners of
over to the Office of the Commissioners for Trade and Plantations kept in the City to be L>ts yearly,
of London or Westminster, a true and perfect List of the Names of all and every in England;
Person and Persons who have in that Year entitled theinselves to the Benefit of this -
Act, under the Penalty and Forfeiture of Fifty Pounds of lawful Money of Great on Penalty ofX50.
Britain for every Neglect or Omission; all which said Lists so transmitted and sent
over shall from Yearto Year be duly and regularly entered by the said Commis-
sioners in a-Book- or Bocks to be had and kept for that Purpose in, the said Office,
for public View. and Inspection, as Occasion shall require.

VI. Provided always, aùd it is hereby further enacted, That no Person who shall Proviso to extend
become a natural-born Subject öf6ti Kingdom by viz"tue of this Act shall be of the to the Untas
Privy Council, or a Member of(ether House of Parliament, or capable of taking, Fratrum by
having, or enjoying' any Office qr Place of Trust within the Kingdoms of Great -0 Geo.2. c.44.
Britain or Ireland, either Civil ol*Military, or of having, accepting, or taking any
Grant froin the Crown to himself, or to any other in-Trust for him, of any Lands,
Tenenents, or Hereditaments within the Kingdoms of Great Britain or Ireland ; any
thing herein before contained to the contrary thereof in any vise notwithstanding.
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Anno 15°GE oRGII Il. Cap.31.

An Act for further regulating the Plantation Trade; and for Relief of
Merchants importing Prize Goods from Anerica, and for preventing
collusive Captures there; and for obliging the Clainers of Vessels
seized for Exportation of Wool, or any unlawful Importation, to give
Security for Costs; and for allowing East India Goods to be taken
out of Warehouses, in order to'be cleaned and refreshed.

3. .22. ' HEREAS by an Act of Parliament made and passed in the Seventh and
'V Eighth Years of the Reign of His late Majesty King William the Third, for

' preventing Frauds, and regulating Abuses in the Plantation Trade, and by another
.8. ' Act of the Fifth Year of Her late Majesty Queen Anne, for the Union of the

Two Kingdoms of England and Scotland, no Ship or Vessel whatsoever fhall be
deemed or pass as a Ship of the Built and Property of Great Britain, Ireland,
Guernsey, Jersey, or any of His Majesty's Plantations in America, or a Prize Ship
made frec, so as to be qualified to trade to, from, or in any of the said Planta-
tions, until the Person or Persons claiming Property in such Ship or Vessel shall

' make Oath, and register the same in the manner therein directed ; and in case any
Ship'sName so registered shall be altered, or any Transfer of Property to another

' Port, such Ship is thereby directed to be registered de novo, upon delivering up the
' former Certificate of the Register to the proper Oficers to be cancelled ; and
' in case of any Alteration of Propeity in the saine Port, by the Sale of one or
' more Shares in any Ship, after registering thereof, such Sale is to be acknowledged

by Endorsement on the Certificate of the Register before Two Witnesses ; notwith-
standing which, the Certificates of the Register of several Ships have been frequently
sold to Foreigndrs, and such Certificates delivered to the Purchasers, and the Ships
of Foreigners, under Colour thereof, have been adnitted to trade from and to the
said Plantations (though of Foreign Property) contrary to Law, to the Prejudice of
the Navigation of Great Britain and the Plantations :' For the Prevention thereof for

the future, may it please Your Majesty that it may be enacted; and be it enacted
by the King's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the Advice and Consent of the
Lords Spiritual, and Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled,

of Vescels and by the Authority of the same, That from and after the Twenty-fifth Day of
d shall December One thousand seven hundred and f-îrty-tiio, no Ship or Vessel required
°nt by the said recited Acts to be registered, and cairying any Goods, Wares, or

Merchandizes to oz from any of His Majesty's said Plantations in America, or to
or from one Plantation to another, shall be permitted to trade, or be deemed
qualified for that Purpose, w ithin the Intent of the said recited Acts, until the
Master or Person having Charge of the said Ship or Vessel shall, upon Oath (or
in case of a Quaker, upon' his solemn Affirmation) before the Governor or Collector
of the Customs of every of His Majesty's said Plantations where the, same shall
arrive, give a just and true Account of the Name- and Burthen thereof, and of the
Place fron whence she came, and of the other Particulars, according to the Form
following ; that is to say,

' A. B. maketh Oath (or, if a Quaker, solemnly affirms) that the Ship or Vessel
caHled the whereof he this Deponent (or Affirmant) is Master, or

' hath
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'hath the Charge or Command during this present Voyage, being of the Burthena
c of Tons, came last from , and that she is, as he verily

believes, the sane Ship or Vessel described, meant, and intended in and by the
Certificate now produced by him; and that the same does now, as he believes,
belong wholly belong to His Majesty's British Subjects, and that no Foreigner has
directly or indirectly any Share, Pioperty, or Interest therein, to his Knowiedge or

'IBelief.'

And in case any Ship or Vessel shall load or unload any Goods, Wares, or
Merchandizes in any of His Majesty's Plantations in America, before such Proof
shall be made, that every such Ship and Vessel shall be forfeited and lost, and
shall and nay be prosecuted, recovered, and divided in like manner as if she had
not been registered in pursuance- of the said Act of the Seventh and Eighth of
King William the Third.

II. ' And whereas by the said Act of the Seventh and Eighth Years of His said
late Majesty King William the Third, it is enacted, that no Ship's Name registered
shall afterwards be changed without registering the sane de novo, which is by

' the said Act required to be done upon any Transfer of Property to another
Port, and delivering up the Certificate of the First Registry to be cancelled :
And whereas Masters of Ships have fi equently lost or mislaid Certificates, to the

' great Prejudice of the Owners, who have thereby lost their Voyages, and been
' deprived of the Benefit of registering their Ships de novo, and such Losses have
4 happened ât great Distances from the Port proper for the registering the Ship
' de novo ;' be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That from and after
the Twenty-fifth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and forty-two, if
any Ship or Vessel duly qualified to trade to, from, and in His Majesty's said
Plantations, shall -happen to be in any of the said Plantations, and the Certificate
of the Register thereof shall be lost or mislaid, the Master or other Person having
Charge of the said Ship or Vessel may make Oath, or, being a Quaker, a solemn
Affirmation, before the Governor or Collector of the Customs in the Port where
the Ship or Vessel shalH happen to be, in the following Form

Loading or un-
]oading Goods,
Mèfre Proof of

Englis'h Owners,
the Ship to be
forfeited.

Oatlh to be made
of certificate lost
or mislaid.

A. B. being Master (or having the Charge) of the Ship or Vessel called the The Oath.
does swear (or solemnly affirm) that the said Ship or Vessel has

been, as he verily believes, registered according to Law, to qualify her to trade to,
from, and in is Majesty's Plantations in America, and that he had a Certificate
thereof granted at the Port of but that the same is lost or mislaid,

' and that he cannot find the same, and does not know where the sane is, or what
is become thereof, and that the same hath not been, nor shall be, with his
Privity or Knowledge, sold or disposed of to any Person or Persons whatsoever ;

'and that he this Deponent (or Affirmant), and Three-fourths of the Mariners navigat-
ing the said Ship or Vessel, are -lis Majesty's British Subjects, and the said Ship

' or Vessel does now, as he believes, belong wholly to His Majesty's British Subjects,
and that no Foreigner bas, to his Knowledge or Belief, any Share,,Property, or
Interest therein.'

And the said Master or other Person navigating the said Ship or Vessel shall also
give good and sufficient Security in the Penalty of Five hundred Pounds, if the
Ship or Vessel be of the Burthen of One hundred Tons or under, and so in
proportion for every Ship or Vessel of a grater Burthen, to the Collector of the
Port iilere the said Ship shall be, in His Majesty's Naine, and to His Majesty's

. Use,

Security to be
ginen that no
iRlegista Ue shan
be mnade of the
Regnster, if fotand.

I -
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Use, with Condition that the said Ship or Vessel was duly registered according to
Law, for qualifying the same to trade to, from, and in His Majesty's Plantations in
America, and that the Certificate of the said Register, if found, shall be delivered
up to the Commissioners of the Customs to be cancelled, and no illegal Use has
been or shall be ffiade thereof, and that 'thee same has not been or shall be fraudu-
lently disposed of, and that the said Ship or Vessel does wholly belong to His
Majesty's British Subjects, and that no Foreigner has any Share, Property, or Interest'
therein; and upon making' such Oath or Affirmation, and 'giving such Bond as
aforesaid, the Governor and Collector of 'His Majesty's Customs shal freely, and
without Fee or Reward, give the said Master or other Person having the Charge
of the said Ship or Vessel, a Certificate under their Hands and Seals of his having

Liberty to trade ' given such Bond, and made such Oath or Aflii mation, and thereupon the said Ship
for Ore oage or Vessel shall have Liberty to trade for that Voyage only, in the saine Manner as if
after trie negister the original Certificate had been produced, und the first herein-before mentioned
Is Iost. Oath or Affirmation had been taken, and no otheiiwýise; and the said Certificate

so to be given shall ha- e the same Force and Effect during the said Voyage only,
as the original Certificate of the Register, if produced, and taking the said first-
mentioned Oath or Affirmation, wo.uld have had, and no other;, and the Officers
taking the said Oath and Bond shall transmit an Account thereof to the Commis-
sioners of His Majesty's Customs.

Directions for III. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That if the Certificate
registering a Ship of the Register of any Ship or Vessel shall be lost, and the Master or Person having
de novt, after the Chargé of the said Ship or Vessel, and one or more of the Owners shall make Proof
est th First to the Satisfaction of the Commissioners of His Majesty's Custons, in case the

Owner or Owners, or any of thein, shail reside in Great Brtain or Iî e]id, Guernsey
or, Jersey, or of the Governor or Collector of the Customs residmg iiin any of His
Majesty's Plantations in America in case she was registered in such Plantation, and
none of the Owners shall reside in Great Britain or Ireland, Guernsei, or 'Jersey,
upon Oath, or, in case of a Quaker, upon solemn Affirmation of the Loss of such
Certificate, and likewise of the Name, Burth'en, Built, Property, and other Paraculars
required by the said Act of the Seventh and Eighth of, King William the Third,
in' the same. Manner, and before the sane Persons, as by that Act are required
upon original Registers;, and shall likewise give good and sufficient Security, in
the Penalty of Five hundred Pounds, if the Ship or Vessel be 9f the Burthen of
One hundred Tons, and so in proportion for everv Ship or Vessel of a greater
Burthen, to the Collector of the Port to which such"Ship or Vessel shall belong ;
and that the oiiginal Certificate hath not been nor shall be fraudulently dbposed
of, or used contrary to Law; and that the same when found, shall be delivered up
to the Commissioners of the Cuftoms to be cancelled; in such Case it shall and
may be lawful for the said Commissioners of His Majesty's Customs, and the
Governor and Collector of the Customs r.esiding at the Plantations respectively ;
and the said Commissioners, Governor and Collector, are hereby required to permit
the said Ship or Vessel to be registered de novo ; andthe proper Officers shall
deliver, a Certîficate thereof to the Owner or Owners registering the sam', in the
Manner directed by the said Act of the Seventh and Eighth of King Wilhiam the
Third, and' therein mention the Name by which the Ship or \'essel was fornierly
registered, and that such Certificate of a iew Register is granted in pursuance of
this Act, instead of a former Certificate, which - appears, by such Proof as this Act

requires,
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requires, to be lost; and that such new Register and Certificate shall have the
saine Force and Effect as if the same were an original Register and Certificate, and
no other; and a Duplicate thereof shall be transmitted by the Officers who shall

grant the same to the Commissioners of His Majesty's Customs.

- IV. ' And whereas by the before-recited Act of Parliament made in the Seventh
and Eighth Years of the Reign of King William the Third, for preventing Fraîds~

' and regulating Abuses in the Plantation Trade, it is enacted among other Things,
'That in all Bonds (commonly called Plantation Bonds) that are given in the
c Plantations, in pursuance of an Act of Parliament amade in the Twelfth Year of 12 Car. 2. c. 18.

the Reign of King Charles the Second, for encouraging and increasing of Shipping
and Navigation, and another Act made in the Twenty-second Year of His said 22 Car. 2. c. 26.

Majesty's Reign, to prevent planting Tobacco in England, and regulating the
Plantation Trade, the Governors of the Plantations, before they permit any Ship,
that by Law is to trade there, to load on board any of the Commodities enume- -
rated in the said Act last mentioned, are to take Bond, in the Manner and to the

& Value expressed and directed by the said Act, that such Ships or Vessels shall
' carry all the aforesaid enumerated Goods that shall be laden on board the
' said Ship to some other of His Majesty's British Plantations, or to Great Britain;
' and that the Condition of the said Bonds shall be within Eighteen Months after the
' Date thereof (the Danger of the Seas excepted) to produce Certificates of having

landed and discharged the Goods therein mentioned in One of ls Majesty's said
' British. Plantations, or in Great Britain, otherwise such Bonçs to be in full Force:

But there being no Provision made in any of the said Acts, or any other Law, for
returning and producing Certificates within any limited Time of the landing and

' discharging such Goods for such Ships as give Bond in Great Britain, in pursuance
of the Directions of the said Acts made in the Twelfth and Twenty-second Years
of King Charles the Second ;' be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid,

That from and .after the Twenty-ninth Day of September One thousand seven The Condition or
hundred and forty-two, that in all Bonds, commonly called Plantation Bonds, which Plantation Bonds.
shall be hereafter taken or entered into in Great Britain, in pursuance of the said Act,
or any other Law since made, whereby the Goods thierein enumerated are to be brought
to Great Britain, such Bonds -shall be with Condition, that within Eighteen Months
from the Date thereof (the Danger of the Seas excepted) a Certificate shall be
produced-from the Collector and Comptroller of the Port where such Goods shall be
delivered, that they have been there landed and discharged, otherwise such Bonds
shall be forfeited, and the Penalty thereof shall and may be sued for in His Majesty's
Courts of Exchequer in England, Scotland, or Ireland respectively ; provided that
this Act shall not extend or be construed to extend to Bonds given for Ships which
lade Rice at Carolina or Georgia, by virtue of a Licence granted by the Commis-
sioners of the Customs, to be carried to soie Part of Europe, to the Southward of
Cape Finisterre, pursuant to an Act passed in the Third Year of His present Majesty's 3 Geo. 2. c. 28.
Reign, or for Ships ladmng Sugars in any of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies in America,
by virtue of a Licence granted by the Commissioners of His Majesty's Customs, to be
carried directly to any Foreign Part of Europe, except Ireland, pursuant to an Act
passed in the Twelfth Year of the Reign of His present Majesty. 12 Geo.2. c. 30.
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Anno 19°GEoR GIi IL. Cap.2i.
An Act for the more effectual securing the Duties now payable oi

Foreign-made Sail Cloth importeF.into this Kingdom; and for
charging all Foreign-made Sais with a Duty; and for explaining a
Doubt concerning Ships being obliged, at their first setting out to
Sea, to be furnished with one compleat Set of Sails made of Britisli
Sail Cloth.

XI. ' ND whereas Doubts have arisen about the Meaning of a Clause in the said
Act of the Ninth Year of His present Majesty's Reign, by which Ships or

Vessels are obliged, at their first setting out, or being first navigated at Sea, to be
' furnished with one full and complete Set of Sails made of Sail Cloth mauufactured
c in Grea,t Britain:' To obviate such Doubts for the future, be it enacted by the
Authority aforesaid, That from and after the Twenty-fourth Day of June One
thousand seven hundred and forty-six, every Ship or Vessel which shall be built in
Great Britain, and from and after the T'wkenty-ninth Day of December One thousand
seven huwdred and forty-six, every Ship or Vessel which shall be built in His Majesty's
Plantations in Ametica, shall, upon her first setting out, or being first navigated, have
or be furnished with one full and complete Set of new Sails (bona fide belonging to
such Ship or Vessel) made of Sail Cloth manufactured in Great Britain ; and in case
such Ship or Vessel shall not, on her, first setting out, be fitted or furnished with a
new Set of Sails, 'properly belonging to such Ship or Vessel, made of Sail Cloth of
the Manufacture of Great Britain as aforcsaid, that then. and for every such Neglect
or Default, the Master of such Ship or Vessel shall forfeit the Sum of Fifty Pounds.

XIL And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforcsaid, That the several
pecuniary Penalties and Forfeitures herein-before imposed on Pei sons offending
against this Act (not otherwise directed and applied) shall and imay be recovered by
Action of Debt, Bill, Plaint, or Information in any of His Majesty's Courts of
Record in Great Britain, or in such of His Majesty's Plantations whercin such
Offence shall be committed; in -which Suit no Essoign, Protection, Wagçr of Law, or
more than One Imparlance, shail be allowed ; which said Forfeitures shall be applied,
one Moiety thereof to His Majesty, His lieirs and Successors, and the other Moiety
thereof to the Person or Persons who shall sue for the same. -

Anno 190 GEORGII I. Cap. 30.
An Act for the better Encouragement of the Trade of His Majesty's

Sugar Colonies in Anerica.

Mll. = ND for the more effectual preventing Merchants Ships or Privateers in any
£3 ofthe Part, aforesaid from harbouring or entertaining any Seamen who shal

desQU Uis M,jcty's Service in any of the Parts aforesaid,' be it further enacted by the
Authority
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Authority aforesaid, That from and after the said Twenty..fourth Day of June One

- thousand seven hundred and forty-six, every Master of a Merchant Ship or Vessel,
and Commander of a Privateer, shall, before he shall set Sail from any Port of or
belonging to the said British Sugar Colonies or any of them, deliver to the Chief
Officer of the Customs of the Port from whence he shall set Sail, an exact List of ail
the Men belonging to such Merchant Ship or Vessel, or Privateer, containing their
Names, Ages, and Descriptions of their Persons, upon Pain that he shall forfeit the
Sum of Ten Pounds to His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, for every such Man he
shall so receive and entertain on board, whose Name shall not be inserted in such
List; to be recovered, with full Costs of Suit, in any Court of Regord within any
Part of His Majesty's Dominions.

IV. And it is hereby further enacted, That such Officer of thé Customs do return
ta such Master or Commander an attested Copy of such List -so delivered to him ;
and that upon the Death or Alteration of any Seaman, the sàid List be immediately
altered, and delivered to the Naval Oflicer, or Chief Officer of the Customs, in any
Port where such Merchant Ship or Vessel, or Privateer, shall arrive, in manner as
aforesid ; all which said Lists shall from Time to Time be produced and shown to
any of the Captainior other Officer of any of His Majesty's Ships of War demanding
the same; and if any Man or Men belonging to any of His Majesty's Ships of War
shall be found on bo~ard any Merchant Ship or Vessel, or Privateer, whose Name shall
not be contained 'in such List as aforesaid, the Master or Cominander of such Vesselr
or Erivateer .shall forfeit to His M.ajesty, His Heirs and Successars, the Sum of Fifty
Pounds for every such Man which shall be so found on board, to be recovered iti
manner as aforesaid.
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Anno 2 0 GEORGII 11. Cap. 44.
An Act to extend the Provisions of an Act made in the Thirteenth

Year of His present Majesty's Reign, intituled An Act for natu-
ralizing such Foreign Protestants, and others therein mentioned, as
are settled or shall settle in any of His Majesty's Colonies in Anerica,
to other Foreign Protestants who conscientiously scruple the taking
of an Oath.

WHEREAS by an Act made in the Thirteenth Year of His present Majesty'sReign, intituled 'An Act for naturalizing such Foreign Protestants, andothers therein mentioned, as are settled or shall settle in any of His Majesty'sColoniesin America', it -was enacted, that from and after the First Day of Junein the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and forty, ail Persons bornout of the Ligeance of I-is Majesty, His Heirs or Successors, who had inhabited andiesided, or should inhabit and reside for the Space of Seven Years or more in anyof His Majesty's Colonies in America, and should not have been absent out of some
of the 4aid Colonies for a longer Space than Two Months at any one Time during

H 2 ' the.
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' the said Seven Years, and should take and subscribe the Oaths, and make, repeat,
1 and subscribe the Declaration appointed by an Act made in the First Year of the

I Geo. 1. C. 13- Reign of His late Majesty King. George the First, intituled ' An Act for the further
Security of His Majesty's Person and Government, and the Succèssion of the Crown
in-the Heirs of the late Princess Sophia, being Protestants ; and for extinguishing
the Hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales, his open and secret Abettors;' or

' being of the People called Quakers, should make and subscribe the Declaration of
8 Geo. I c. 6. ' Fidelity, and take and affirm the Effect of the Abjuration Oath appointed and

' prescribed by an Act made in the Eighth Year of the Reign of His said late Majesty,
' intituled ' An A& for granting the People called Quakers such Forms of Affirm-
' ation or Déclaration as .may remo-ve the Difficulties which many of them lie
' under;' and also make and subscribe the Profession of his Christian Belief,
' appointed and prescribed by an Act mrde in the First Year 'of the Reign of Their

1 W.& M. St.1. ' late Majesties King William and Queen Mary, intituled " An Act for exempting
e. 18 ' Their Majesties Protestant Subjects from the Penalties of certain Laws,' before the

Chief Judge or other Judge of the Colony wherein such Persons respectively had so
' inhabited and resided, or should so inhabit and reside, should be deemed, adjudged,

and taken to be His Majesty's natural-born Subjects of this Kingdbm, to all Intents,
' Constructions and Purposes, as if, they and every one of them had been or were

born within this Kingdom: And whereas nany of the People of the Congregation
called the Moravian Brethren, and other Foreign Protestants not Quakers, who con-
scientiously scruple the taking of an Oath, are settled in His Majesty's Colonies in
America, and demean themselves there as a sober, quiet, and industrious People,
and many others of the like Persuasion are desirous to transport themselves
thither ; and if the Benefit of the said Act made in the Thirteenth Year of His
present Majesty's Reign wiere extended to them, they who are now there would
thereby be encouraged to continue their Residence in His Majesty's Colonies, and
others would resort thither in greater Numbers, whereby the said Colonies would
be improved, their Strength increas'ed, and thcir Trade extended' ; be it therefore

enacted by the King's most Excellerit Majesty, by and w ith the Advice and Consent
of the Lords Spiritual , and Temporal, and -Commons, in this present Parliament

Foreign Piotest- assembled, and by the Authority of the same, That f rom and after the Twenty-fifth
ants, Residents in Day of December One thousand seven hundred and forty-seven, all Foreign Pro.
Anerica beven testants who conscientiously scruple the taking of an Oath, and who are born out of%% ho scruple the Ligeance of His Majesty, Bis Heirs or Successor;, who have inhabited and resided,an Oatli, uipon
making and -ub- or shall inhabit and reside, for the Space of Seven Years or more, in any of His
scribing the Afirin- Majesty's Colonies in America, and shall not have beei absent out of sone of the said
ation of Fidelty Colonies for a longer Space than Two Months at any one Time during the said Sevenandi Deearation, Years, and shall make and subscribe the Declaration of Fidelity, and take and affirm

the Effect of the Abjuration Oath appointed and pi escribed by the said recited Act
made in the Eighth Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King George the First, and
also make and srbscribe the Profession of his Christian Belief, appointed and pre-
scribed by the said recited Act made in the First Ycar of the Reign of Their late
Majesties King William and Queen Mary, before the Chief Judge or other Judge of
the Colony -wherein such Persons respectively have so inhabited and resided, or shall

to be deemed so inhabit and reside, shall be deemed, adjudged, and taken to be His Majesty's
natiral-born natural-born Subjects of this Kingdom, to all Intents, Constructions, and Purposes, as
Subjects- , if they and every of them had been or were born within this Kingdom; which said

Affirn'ation and Subscription of the said Declaration the said Chief or other Judge of
every

f0l
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every of the saidrespective Colonies is hereby enabled and empowered to administer
and take; and the taking of every such Affirmation, and the making and subscribing
'of every such Declaration, shall be in such Manner and Place, and at such Times and
Hours, and such Entries nîade thereof, and for the same Fees, and under the same
Penalties, as in the said recited Act of the Thirteenth Yèar of His Majesty's Reign are
mentioned ; and Lists ofthe Persons who shall take the Benefit of this Act shall be
transmitted to the Commissioners of Trade and Plantations, in like maner and under
the same Penalties as Lists of the>Persons taking the Benefit of the said Act are thereby
directed to bc fransmitted.

II. Provided always, and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That no Person
shall be naturalized by virtue of this Act, unless such Person-shall have received the
Sacament of the Lord's Supper in some Protestant or Reformed Congregation,
within some -of the said Colonies in America, within Three Months next before bis
taking such Affirmation, and making and subscribing such Declaration, and shall
at the Time of his taking such Affirmation, and making and subscribing such Decla-
ration, produce a Certificate, signed by the Person administering the said Sacrament,
and attested by Two credible Witnesses, 'whereof an Entry shall be made in the
Secretary's Office of the Colony wherein such Person shall so inhabit and reside, as
also in the Court where the said Affirmation shall be so taken as aforesaid, without
any Fec -or Reward.

III. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That the Provisions con-
tained in the said Act made in the Thirteenth Year of His present Majesty's Reign,
with Regard to Certificates of Residence, and of having made and subscribed~the said
Declaration, and taken the said Affirmation, and as to such Certificates being made
Evidence in the Courts of Great Britain and Ireland, and also in the said Colonies,
and all other the Bencfits of the said Act, shall extend to Foreign Protestants who
conscientiously scruple , the taking of an Oath, and who shall be qualified as
aforesaid.

IV. Provided always, That the said Foreign Protestants shall enjoy the Privileges
of natural-born Subjects, and all the Benefits of this Act, and the said Act of the
Thirteenth Year of His Majesty's Reign.
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V. Provided always, and be it hereby further enacted, That no Person who -shall Restriction..
become a natural-born Subject of this Kingdom, by virtue of this Act, shall be of the
Privy Council, or a Member bf cither House of Parliament, or capable of taking,
having, or enjoying any Office or Place of Trust -within the Kingdoms of Great
Britain or Ireland, either Civil or Militarv, or of having, accepting, or taking any
Grant from the Crown to himself, or to any other in Trust for him, of any Lands,
Tenements, or Hereditaments -ithin the Kingdoms of Great Britain or Ireland ; any
Thing herein-before contained to the contrary thercof in anymise notwithstanding.

VI. Provided also, and it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid,
That nothing in this Act, or in the said recited Act of the Thirteenth Ycar of His
Majesty's Reign contained, shall extend or be construed to extend to naturalize any
Person or Persons.whatsoever, who by virtue of an Act made in the Fourth Year of
His Majesty's Reign, intituled ' An Act to explain a Clause in an Act made in the

' Seventh
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An Act for enforcing the Laws against Persons whoeshall
detain shipwrecked Goods; and for the Relief of Persons
Losses thereby.
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WHEREAS, notwithstanding the good and salutary Laws now in beingagainst plundering and destroying Vessels in Distress, and against taking
' away shipwrecked, lost, or stranded Goods, many wicked Enormities have been

committed, to the Disgrace of the Nation, and to the grievous Damage of Mer-
' chants 'and Mariners of our own and other Countries :' For Remedy thereof be it
enacted by the King's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the Advice and Consent
of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament
assembled, and by the Authority of the same, That if any Person oi Persons shall
plunder, steal, take away, or destroy any Goods or Merchandizes, or other Effects,
from or belonging to any Ship or Vessel of Ris Majesty's Subjects, or others, which
shall be in Distress, oi. which shall be wrecked, lost, stranded, or cast on shore in
any Part of His Majesty's Dominions (whether any living Creature be on board such
Vessel or not), or any of the Furffiture, Tackle, Apparel, Provision, or Part of such
Ship or Vessel; or shall beat or wound with Intent to kill or destroy,. or shall other-
wise wilfully obstruct the Escape of any Person endeavouring to save his or her Life
from such Ship or Vessel, or the Wreck thereof; or if any Person or Persons shal
put out àny false Light or Lights with Intention to bring any Ship or Vessel into
Danger, then such Person or Persons so offending shall be deemed guilty of Felony,
and being lawfully convicted thereof, shall suffer Death as in Cases of Felony with.
out Benefit of Clergy.

Il. Provided alw ays, and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That when Goods
or Effects of small Value shall be stranded, loqt, or cast on shore, and shall be
stolen wvithout Circumstances of Cruelty, Outrage, or'Violence; then and in such
Cases it shall be lawful for any Person or Persons to prosecute for such Offence by
way of Indictnent for Petit Larceny ; and the Offenders being thereof lawfully con-
victed shall suffer such Punishment as the L-aws in Cases of Petit Larceny do enjoin or
require.

IIL And

26, GE ORGII II. Cap.19.

' Seventh Year of the Reign of Her late Majesty Queen Anne, for naturalizing Foreign
'Protestants, which relates to the Children of natural-born Subjects of the Crown of
'England or of Great Britain,' are declared and enacted not to be entitled to the
Benefit of the said Act of the Seventh Year of Her said Aate Majesty's Reign, but
that all such Persons shall be- and remain in the same State, Plight, and Condition,
to all Intents, Constructions, and Purposes whatsoever, as they would have been in,
if the said recited Act of the Thirteenth Year of His Majesty's Reign, or this Act,
had never been made; aiy Thing in this Act, or in the said recited Act of the
Thirteenth Year of His Majesty's Reign, contained to the contrary in anywise not-
withstanding.

Anno 260 GEORGI III. Cap. 19.

4 1,
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IIl. And be it further enacted by.the Authority aforesaid, That it shal 'be lawful Astices, aipon
for any oneor more of His Majesty's Sustices of the Peace, upon Information made "f°or'ain of
before him or thein upon Oath (which Oath all Justices are hereby empowered to s,î csktolen orÔd
administer) of any Part of the Cargo or Effects whatsoever belonging ta any Ship or concealed, to issue
Vessel lost or stranded upon or near the Coasts aforesaid, being unlawfully carried or Scarch Warrants;
conveyed away, or côncealed in any House, Outhouse, Barn, or other Place, or of
some reasonable Cause of Suspicion thereof, ta issue his or their Warrant or War-
rants for the searching of such House, Outhouse, Barin, or other Place, -as in other
Cases of stolen Goods: And if the same shall be found in such House, Outhonse,
Barn, or ~other Place or Places, or upon or in the Custody or Possession of anyPerson
or Persans not legally authorized or entitled to keep and withhold the same ; and the and the Persons m
Owner or -Occupier of such House, Outhouse, Barn, or other Place, or the Person % hose Custody the
or Persons upon îvho.m or in whose Custody or Possession the same shall be found, fGod, not bc
shall not immediately upon Demand deliver the same to the lawfal Owner or7 a satisfactorv
Owners thereof, or to such other Person or Persons as shall be lavfully authorized Aecount,
to demand the sane; or shall not give a good Account, ta the Satisfaction of the
said Justice or Justices, how he, she, or they came by or became possessed thereof,
it shall and may be lawful ta and for such Justice or Justices, upon Proof of such to be committeci
Refusal, and he and they is and are hereby required, ta commit the said Offender or fo ix mnt or
Offenders ta the Coinmon Goal for the Space of Six Months, or tintil he, she, or Treble Value.
they shall has e paid ta such lawful Owner or Owners, or ta the Ferson or Persons
lawfully authorized to receive the sane, Treble the Value of the Goods or Things sa
by him, her, or them unlawfully detained.

IV. And be it further enactëd by the Authority aforesaid, That if ariy Persan or Goods offered to
Persans shall offer or expose ta Sale any Goods or Effects -whatsoever belonging ta Sale, su.pected to
any Ship or Vessel last, stranded, or cast on shore as aforesaid, and unlawfnlly be stopce ,
taken a-way, or reasonably suspected sa ta have been, then and insevery such Case
it shall be lawful for the Person or Persons ta whom the same shall be sa offered for
Sale, or any Officer of the Customs or Excise, or any Constable, -Ieadborough, or
Tithingman, or other Peace Officer, ta stop, take, and seize the said Goods and
Effects; and that he or they shall with all convenient Speed carry the saTne, or and Notice to be
give Notice of such Seizure, to some one or more of His Majesty's Justice or Justices given to a Justice;
of the Peace; and if the Person or Persons who shall have offered the said Goods or and the Person
Effects to Sale, or sone other Person or .Persons on his, her, or- their Behalf, shalf olenng the sane,

mitnakrnz'onitnot appear before the said Justice vitrin Ten Days next after such Seizure, and make "1 op t
out, ta the Satisfaction of the said Justice, the Propèrty of the said Goods or Effccts
to be in hiin, her, or them, or in the- Person or Perso'ns by whom ha, she, or they
was or were employed ta sell the sane, then the said Goods or Effects shall, by the(vods to be
Order of the said Justice, be forthwith delivered over ta or'for the Use of the right. returneci to the
ful Owner or Owners thereof, upon Payment of a reasonable Reward for such Sei- 0" "r,
zure (to be ascertained by the said Justice) to the Persan who seized the saine ; and and the Offender
such Justice shall and may commit the Persan or Persans who shall sa have offored to be comnntted

for Si,'otsor exposed the said Goods or Things ta Sale as aforesaid, ta the Common Gaol for ° y ""h'%1% ortiti, amnent
the Space of Six Months, or until he, she, or they shall have paid ta such Iawful of TrebleValue.
Owner or Owners, or ta the Person or Persons law fully authorized to receive
the same, Treble the Value ofthe said Goods or Effects so by him, her, or them un-
lawfully offered to Sale as aforesaid.

V. And
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Persons who shan V. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That in case any Person
save and carry "ay or Persons not employed by the Master, Mariners, or Owners, or other PersonsVessel or Goods lawfully authorized, in the Salvage of any Ship or Vessel, or the Cargo or Provisioninto Port, &c. for Pvs
the Benefit of the thereof, shall, in the Absence of Persons so employed or authorized, save any such
Owners, and give Ship, Vessel, Goods, or Effects, and cause the same to be carried, for the Benefit
Notice thereof, of the Owners or Proprietors, into Port, or to any near adjoining Custom-house or

other Place of safe Custody, immediately giving Notice thereof to some Justice of the
or whq shall dis- Peace, Magistrate, or Custom-house or Excise Officer, or shall discover to any such
cover where such Magistrate or Officer where any such Goods or Effects are wrongfully bought, sold,Goods are con- or concealed ; then such Person or Persons shall be entitled to a reasonablecealed, entitled t or cae;te uhPro rPrassa eette aaraoal
the Reward; and Reward for such Services, to be paid by the Masters or Owners of such Vessels
the Quantum, in or Goods, and to be adjusted, in case of Disagreement about the Quantum, in
case of Disagree- like manner as the Salvage is to be adjusted and paid by virtue of the Statute made

muet s to e to ini the Twelfth Year of the Reign of Her late Majesty Queen Anne, intituled ' An
12 Ana. St. 2. c. 18. 'Act for the preserving all such Ships, and Goods thereot, which have happened to be

'fQrced on shore or stranded upon the Coasts of this Kingdom, or any other of Her
Majesty's Dominions,' or else in the manner herein-after prescribed, as the Case

shall require. -

Where any Vessel VI. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That for the better
or Effects shall be ascertaining the Salvage to be paid in pursuance of this present Act, and the Act
atranded, public before mentioned, and for the more effectual putting the same Acts in Execution,
Notice to be given the Justice of the Peace, Mayor, Bailiff, Collector of the Customs, or Chief Con-for a Mleeting of
the Shenf, Jus.- stable, who shall be nearest to the Place where any Ship, Goods, or Effects shall
tices, and Magis- be stranded or cast away, shall forthwith give public Notice for a Meeting to be held
trates, &c. as soon as possible of the Sheriff or his Deputy, the Justice of the Peace, Mayors, orwho are to aid in other Chief Magistrates of Towns Corporate, Coroners, and Commissioners of thesaving the Vessel
and Goods, &c. Land Tax, or any Five or more of them, who are hereby required and empowered

to give Aid in the Execution of this and the said former Act, and to employ proper
Persons for the saving of Ships in Distress, and such Ships, Vessels, and Effects as

and to adjust the shall be stranded or cast away ; and alsoo-ta examine Persons upon Oath touching or
Salvage. concerning the same or the Salvage thereof, and to adjust the Quantum of such

Salvage, and distribute the same among the Persons concerned in such Salvage, in
4s. a Day allowed case of Disagreement among the Parties- or the said Persons; and that every such,
for their At- Sheriff, Justice of the Peace, Mayor, Chief Magistrate, Coroner, Lord of a Manor,tendance. Under Sheriff, or Commissioner of the Land Tax, attending and acting at such

Meeting, shall be paid Four Shillings a Day for his Expences in such.Attendance,
out of the Goods and Effects saved by their Care or Direction.

If the Salvage be VII. Provided always, -and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That
not paid, the if the Charges and Rewards for Salvage directed to be paid by the said Act of the
Officer of the Twelfth Year of the Reign of Her said late Majesty Queen Anne, and by this presentCustoms îiay ms
the sane by a Bill Act, shall not be fully paid, or sufficient Security given for the same, within Forty
of Sale of the Days next after the said Service performed, then and in such Case it shall be lawful
Vessel or Cargo, for the Officer of the Customs concerned in such Salvage to borrow or raise so much
whieh rn,3 be re- Money as shall be sufficient to satisfy and pay such Charges and Rewards, or anydeemea upon Pal-j
ment of Principal Part thereof, then remaining unpaid or not secured as aforesaid, by or upon one or
and Interest. more Bill or Bills of Sale, under his Hand and Seal, of the Ship or Vessel or Cargo

saved, or such Part thercof as shall be sufficient, redeemable nevertheless upon
Payment
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Payment of the Principal Sum so borrowed, and Interest for the same after the
Rate of Four Pounds per Centum per Annum.

VIII. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That if Oath shall be Where Oath shal
made, before any Magistrate lawfully empowered to take the same, of any such Plunder b er or Theft
or Theft, and the Examination in Writing syhereupon taken shall be delivered to
the Clerk of the Peace of the:County, Riding, or Diyision wherein such Fact shall
be committed, or to his Deputy ; or if Oath shall be made before any such Magistrate or of breaking a
of the breaking any Ship, contrary to the aforesaid Act made in the Twelfth Year S2Arrn.StL'cnt .
of the Reign of Her said late Majesty Queen Anne, and the Examination in Writing and the Examina-
theremupon taken shall be delivered to such Clerk of the Peace or his Deputy, then tion shall be de-
such'Clerk of the Peace shall cause the Offender or Offenders in any of the said hvered to the

Cases to be forthwith prosecuted for the same, either in the County where the Fact Clerk of the Peau,
proscutd Contyhe is'to probecute

shall be committed, or in any County next adjoining; in which adjoining County the ofender;
any Indictment may be laid by any-other Prosecutor ; and if the Fact be committed
in Wales,, then the Prosecution shall or may be carried on in the next adjoining
English County ; and the necessary Charges of such Prosecutions by the Clerk of and the charges to

the Peace shall be paid by the Treasurer of the County, Riding, or Division where be paid by the
Treasurer of the

the Fact shall be committed, to such Amount as the Justices of the Peace in their Courty.
General or Quarter Sessions shall order and ascertain the same; and if such'Clerk Clerk of the Peace
of the Peace shall neglect or refuse to carry on such Prosecution in due manner, he neglecting to pro-
shall forfeit One hundred Pounds for every such Offence to any Person or Persons çecute forieits
n ho shall sue for the same by Action of Debt, Bill, Plaint, or Information in any of 0.
His Majesty's Courts of Record at Westminster ; in which Action no Essoign, Pro-
tection, Wager of Law, or more than One Imparlance, shall be allowed. -

IX. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That the Cominissioners Ofriers for putting
of the Land Tax, the Deputy Sheriff, the Coroner, and the Officers of Excise in this and 12 Ann.
each County, Riding, and Division, shall be proper Officers for putting in Execution cution.
this present Act, and the said Act made in the Twelfth Year of the Reign of Her
late Majesty Queen Anne, together with those therein respectively named for that
Purpose.

XI. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That if any Sheriff or- Persons convicted
his :Deputy, Justice of the Peace, Mayor or other Magistrate, Coroner, Lord of a of as sanuiing any

Magistrate orManor, Commissioner of the Land Tax, Chief Constable or Petty Constable, or Officer, &c. in the
other Peace Officer, or any. Custom-house or Excise Officer, or other Person law- Salvage of any
fully authorized, shall be assaulted, beaten, and wounded for or on account of the Vessel or Goods,
Exercise of his or their Duty in or concerning the Salvage or Preservation of any to- be transported
Ship or Vessel in Distress, or of any Ship or Vessel, Goods or Effects, stranded, -for Seven Years.

wrecked, or cast on shore, or lying under Water, in any of His Majesty's Dominions,
then any Person or Persons so assaulting, beating, and wounding, shall upon Trial ~
and Conviction, by Indictment at the Assizes or General Gaol Delivery, or at the
General or Quarter Sessions for thé County, Riding, or Division where such
Offence shall be committed, be transported for Seven Years to soine of His Majesty's
Colonies in America, and shall be subject to such subsequent Punishment, in case of ,

.Return before that Time, as other Persons under Sentence of Transportation are by
the'Law subjected unto.

XII. And
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Justice, in the XII. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That it shall be lawful
Absence of the for any one or more of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace, in case of Need, and inSherifi', na> tkea a n
sUffmcient Force to the Absence of the"High Sheriff, to take sufficient Power of the County to repress all
repress violence, unjust Violence, and duly to enforce the Execution of this Act.
&c.
Persons em- XIII. And to prevet Confusion among Persons assembled to save any Ship,
powered to give Vessel, Goods, or Effects as aforesaid, either for want .f proper Orders, or
Orderq, m here. by contradictory Orders; be it further enacted, That all Persons so assembledanv~ shal lie
assembled in case - shall conform in the first plàce to the Orders of the Master or oth'r Officers or
of a Shipwreck, &c. Owners, or other Persons employed by 'them ; and for want of their Presence or

Directions, then in the next place to th& Orders of the Persons authorized by this
, Act, or the aforesaid Act of Queen Anne, in the like manner, in the following

Subordination, as any of the said Persons shall happen to be present; that is to say,
in the first place, to the Orders of any Officer or Officers of the Customs; then of
any Officer òr Officers of the Excise; then of the Sheriff or his Deputy; then of
any Justice or Justices of the Peace; then of the Mayor or Chief Magistrate of any
Corporation ; then of the Coroner; then of- any Commissioners of the Land Tax;
then of any Chief Constable ; then of any Petty Constable or other Peace Officers:

Persons acting con- And any Person whatsoever acting knowingly and wilfully contrary to such Orders
trary t'o Orderb shall forfeit any Su-m not exceeding Five Pounds, to be levied by Warrant of Oneforfe t d Justice of the Peace ; and in case of Non-payment, the Offender shall be committed

to the House of Correction for any Tinie not exceeding Three Months. ' -

Rights of the - XIV. Provided -always,- and if is-hereby-enacted, That-neither this Act, nor any
Crown, &c. thing herein- contained, shall any way extend to -deprive or prejudice His Rayaireecrved. Majesty, His Heirs or Successors, or any claiming under them, or any Patentee or

Grantee of the Crown, or any Lord or Lords of any Manor or Manors, or other
Person whomsoever, of or in relation to any Right which they or any of-them have
or may have, or lawfully claim, to any Wreck or Wrecks, or any Goods which are
or shall be flotsam, jetsam, or lagan, but that such respective Rights shall be enjoyed
in as full, ample, and beneficial a manner, in every respect, as if this Act had never
been made.

Exanmination on XV. And be it further enacted by the Authofityforesaid, That the Officer of the
Oath to be taken Customs who shall act in the preserving of any Shi]Ityr Vessel in Distress, or the
Namte Crp Cargo thereof, shall, as soon as conveniently ay be, cause or procure all Persons
Owners, &c. belonging to the said Ship or Vessel, and others who can give any Account thereof, or

of the Cargo thereof, to be examined upon Oath before sorne Justice of the Peace
as to the Name or Description of the said IShip lbr Vessel, and. the Names of the
Master, Commander, or Chief Officer and Owners thereof, and of the Owners of
the said Cargo, and of the Ports or Places from or to which the said Ship 'r Vessel
was bound, and the Occasion of the said Ship's Distress; which Examination the

and a Copy to be -aid Justices arm hereby required to take down in Writing, and they shall deliyer atrnsmitted to the 'tre Copy thereof, together with a Copy of the said Account of the Goods, to the
Admiralh, and hOfer of the Customs, who siall- forthwith transmit thè lame -to the Secretary
published in the of the Admiralty foi the tirht being, 'who shall publish or aiuse to be published; li'
Gazette. the ie±t 1onidoi Gazette, so much. thereof a shall oi may be necessary for the In.

formation of the Persons interested or concerned therein.
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XVI. And be it farther enactedby the Authority aforesaid, That the before-
mentioned Act of Parliament made in the Twelfth Year of Her said late Majesty
Queen Anne, and also an Act made in the Fourth Year of the Reign of His late
Majesty King George the First, for enforcing and making perpetual the before-
mentioned Act, and for inflicting the Punishment of Death on such as shall wilfully
burn or destroy Ships, shall in all Things remain in full force, save only so far as the
same are altered or changed by this present Act.

XVII. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That this Act shall
take place from the Twenty-ninth Day of September in the Year of Our Lord One
thousand seven hundred and fifty-three.

-XVIII. Provided, That nothing in this Act contained shal extend or be construed
to extend to that Part of Great Britain called Scotland.

The Act6 12 Anui.
st.2. c. 18. and
4 Geo. 1. c. 12. to
be in force where
not altered by
this Act.

Commencement
of this Act.

Not to extend
to Scotlind.

Anno 2° GEORGIti .Ca' 24.
An Act for imporiing Sait fiom Europe inito the Colony of Nova·

Scotia in America.

' HEREAS Doubts have arisen whether His Majesty's Subjects may lawfully
import Salt dire&ly from any Foreign Port in Europè into the Colony of

' Nova Scotia in Axmerica for the Use of the Fishery there, in like manner as is
'allowed fo.r the Fisheries of New England. and Newfoundland by virtue of an Aa
' ofParliament made in the Fifteenth Year of the Reign of King Charles the Second :
' And whereas very considerable Establishments 'have lately been made in the said

Colony by Filhermen from different Parts of His Majesty's Dominions,, with a view
to carry on the Fishery upon the adjacent Banks :' In' order therefore to remove

.such Doubts as aforesaid, and for the Encouragement of -so valuable a Branch of
the Commerce of His Majesty's Subjects, wbich was one principal Object of the
Seulement of this Colony, and of -the Encouragement giveñ by Parliament for the
Support of such Settlement : May it please Your most Excellent Majesty that
it may be enacted; and be it erta&cd by the King's most .Excellent Majesty, by and
with the Advice anl Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in
this present Parliament assembled, and by the Authority of the same, That from and Froin and after
after the First Day of July One thousand seven hundred and sixty-two, it fball and Ist July 1762, Sait
may be lawful to and for any of is Majesty's Subjects to carry and import Salt ay e nipored

from any Part of Europe into the Colony of Nova Scotia in America, in British Ships SIbjects froni any
and Vessels manned and navigated acçording to the A& of Parliament made in the Part of Europe
Twelfth Year of the Reign of King Charles the Second, intituled ' An A& for the !ntoNova Scotia,

encouraging and incrasing of Shipping and Navigation;' and in the same manner as in British Vestel<gig gnavigated accord-
Salt may be imported from Europe into New England and Newfoundland by an A ingtoActl2Car.2.
made in the Ffteenth Yearofthe Reign of the said King Charles the Second, intituled .and in like manner
'A A Aa for the Encourageiment of Trade;' any Law, Statute, Usage, or Custom to as Sa be
the contrary in >ôwihtadig ported fromEuropey i anywlse otwithstding. .into New England,

&c.
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Anno 2° G E o I G I I, III. Cap. 2'.
An Act for naturalizing such Toreign Protestants as have served, or

shall serve; for the Time therein mentioned, as Officers or Soldiers
-in His Majesty's Royal American Regiment, or as Engineers in
America.

Preamble, reciting ' HEREAS by an Act made in the Thirteenth Year of the Reign of His late
Acts. 13 Geo. 2. ' Majesty King George the Second, intituled ' An Act for naturalizing such

Foreign Protestants, and others therein mentioned, as are settled or shall settle in
any of His Majesty's Colonies in America,;' all Persons born out of the Ligeanceof-
His Majesty, His Heirs or Successors, who shall have inhabited and resided, or
shall inhabit or reside, for the Space of Seyen Years or more, in any of fis Ma-
jesty's Colonies in America, or shall not have been absente out of the said Co-
lonies for a longer Space than.Two Months at any one Time 'uring the said Seven
Years, are, upon the Conditions prescribed by-the said Act, na uralized and made
Partakers of all the Benefits and Privileges which the natural-bdn Subjects of this
Realm do enjoy, other than such as are specified in a Proviso in e said Act con-
tained: And whereas Commissions have' been granted to a certai nNumber of
Foreign Protestants in America, in pursuance of a Power given by a subsequent Act

ind 29 Geo. 2. of the Twenty-ninth Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King George the Second,
intituled I An Act to enable His-Majesty to grant Commissions to a certain Number
of Foreign Protestants, who have served abroad as Officers or Engineers, to act and
rank as Officers or Engineers in America only, under certain Restrictions and
Qualifications;' which said Officers have been very useful to His Majesty's Service,
by the raising of a great Number of Men, and training them to Discipline as Soldiers:
And whereas several of the said Officers, since the passing of the above-recited
Acts, have purchased Estates in America, by which, as well as by their faithful
Services,, they have given the strongest Assurances of their Attachment and Fidelity
to Ris Majesty's Government : And u hereas it is just to reward the past Services
of the said Officers and Soldiers, and to give Encouragenint for their future good
Conduct; and it is likewise expedknt to add Inducements to such Foreign Pro-
testants as have settled, or may heiêfter settle in America, to engage in His Ma-
jesty's Service;' be it therefore enacted by the King's most Excellent Majgsty, by

and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons,
-ForeignProtestants in this present Parliament assembled, and by the Authority of the same, That all such
serving in'theRoyal Foreign Protestants, as well Officers as Soldiers, who have served or shall hereafter
Anierican Regi- -serve in the Royal American Regiment, or as Engineers in America, for the Spacement, or as En- fr T
«ineersinAerica, f Two Years, and shall take and subscribe the Oaths, and make, repeat, and sub-
ior the Space of scribe the Declaration appointed by an Act made in the First Year of the Reign of Ris
Two Years, and Majesty King George the First, intituled ' An Act for the further Security of His Ma-
quahfying them ' jesty's Person and Government, and the Succession of the Crown in the Heirs of the',elies as the "Act
I Geo. I. directs; ' late Princess Sophia, being Protestants ; and for extinguishing the Hopes of the pre-

' tended Prfice of Wales, liis open and secret Abettors ;' and shall, at'the Timeof sub-
scribing the said Oaths; and making, repeating, and subscribing the said Declaration,
produce Certificates, signed in manner directed by the above-recited Act of the Thir-
teenth of His late Majesty, of their having received the Sacrament in soine Protestant

and

68:
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and Reformed Congregation within the Kingdom of Great Britain, or within someof
the said Colonies in America, within Six Months before that Time,, shall be deemed,
adjudged, and taken to be lis Majesty's natural-born Subjects of this Kingdom, to al
Intents, Constructions, and Purposes, as if they and every of them had been or were
born within this Kingdom ; and that no Estates, of what Nature or Kind soever, pur-
chased by them, or any of them, in any of His Majesty's Colonies in gainerica, since
the passing of the above-recited Act of the Twenty-ninth Year of th>eReign of His
said late Majesty, shall be liable to Seizure into the Hands of His Majesty, is Heirs or
Successors, or their Titles thereto be otherwise impeached by reason of th'eir having
been Aliens at the Time of their making the said Purchases ; the above-recited Acts, or
any other Statute, Law, or Thing whatsoever to the contrary notwithstanding.

II. Provided always, and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That nothing in
this Act contained shall extend or be construed to extend to naturalize any Person
or Persons whatsoever, who, by virtue of an Act made in the Fourth Year of thé
Reign of His late Majesty King George the First (intituled ' An Act to explain a Clause
'in an Act made in the Seventh Year of the Reign of Her late Majesty Queen Ane,
'for naturalizing Foreign Protestants, which relates to the Children of natural-born
'Subjects of the Crown of England, or of Great Britain'), are declared and enacted not
be entitled to the Benefit of the said Act of the Seventh Year of Her said Majesty's
Reign; but that all such Persons shall be and remain in the sameState, Plight, and Con-
dition to all Intents, Constructions, and Purposes whatsoever, as they would have been
in if this Act had never been made; any thing herein contained to the contrary in
anywise notwithstanding.

III. Provided also, and be it further enacted, That no Person who shal become a
natural-born Subject of this Kingdom by virtue of this Act, shall be thereby enabled
to be of-the Privy Council, or a Member of either House of Parliament, or to be
capable of taking, having, or enjoying any Office or Place of Trust within the King-
doms of Great Ibitain or Ireland, either Civil or Military ; or of having, accepting,
or taking any Grant from the Crown to himself, or to any other in Trust for him, of
any Lands, Tenements, or Hereditaments, within the Kingdoms aforesaid ; any thing
herein contained to the contrary thereof in anywise not*ithstanding.
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Anno 3° GEORGII II. Cap. 22.
An Act for the further Improvenent of' His Majesty's Revenue of

Customs; and for the Encouragement of Officers making Seizures;
and for the Prevention of the Clandestine Running of Goods into
any Part of His Majesty's Dominions.

IV.' ND whereas, for the more éffectual Prevention of the infamous Pactice of
' Smuggling, it may be necessary to employ several of the Ships andlVessels

of War belongÏng to His Majesty, His'Heirs and Successors, on the Coôasts of
\Great
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Great Britain and Ireland, and of the other' Dominions and Colonies belonging
to the Crown of Great Britain :' Therefore, for the better Encouragement of all

the Officers and Seamen employed in such Service to do their Duty therein, be .it
enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That it shall and may be lawful to and for his
Majesty, I4is Heirs and Successors, to direct and appoint the Moiety herein-before
mentioned, or any other Part of all and every the Seizure and Seizures that shai be
made by such Officers or Seamen respectively, so employed as aforesaid, to be divided
amongst all such Officers and Seamen of such Ship or Vessel of War who shall make
any such Seizure as aforesaid, in such Proportions and in such Manner as His
Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, shall think fit to order and direct by any Order
or Orders of Council, or by any Proclamation or Proclamations to be made or issued
from time to time for that Purpose ; and such Moiety or other Part,, of the said
Seizure or Seizures shall be so paid and divided to and amongst all the Officers and
Seamen ofsuch Ship or Vessel of War accordingly.

IX. G And whereas by certain, Clauses in an Act made in the Fifth Year of the
Reign of His late Majesty King deorge the First, intituled ' An Act against clan-
destine Running of uncustomed Goods, and for the more effectual preventing of
Frauds relating to the.Customs' "(which Clauses have been continued by several
subsequent Acts), it was declared and, en4cted, That where any Ship or Vessel
of the Burthen of Fifty Tons or under, laden with customable or prohibited
Goods, should be found hovering on the C6ïsts·of this Kingdom within the Limits
of any Port; and not proceeding on her Voyage for Foreign Parts, or to some other
Port of this Kingdom, Wind and Weather permitting, it should-and might be lawful
to and for any Officer or Officers of His Majesty's Customs to go on board every
.such Ship or Vessel, and to take an Account, of the Lading, and to demand and
take Security fron the Master, or other Person having or taking the Charge or
Command of such Ship or Vessel in that Voyage, by his own Bond by him to be
entered into unto His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, in such Sum or Sums.of
Money as should be Treble the Value of such Foreign Goods then 'on board, with
Condition that such Ship or Vessel, as soon as Wind and Weather, and the State
and Condition of such Ship or Vessel, permitted, should and would proceed
eêgularly on such Voyage,' and should land such Foreign Goods in and at some

Foreign Port or Ports; and if such Master or other Person having or- taking the
Charge or 'Command of such Ship or Vessel, should, upon such Demand, refuse to
enter into -such Bond, or, having entered intô such Bond, should not depart or
proceed regularly on such Voyage as soon as-Wind and Weather, and the State
-and Condition of such- Ship or Vessel, should permit, unless otherwiÈe suifféred to
make a longer Stay by the Collector, or other principal Officer in his Absente, of
such* Port where such Ship or Vessel should be, not exceeding Twenty Days ; then
and in either of the said Cases all the Foreign Goods so on board such Ship or Vessel
should and might, by any Officer or Officers of the Customs, by Direction of the
Collector or other Principal Ofeér as aforesaid, be taken out of and from such
Ship or Vessel, and forthwith brought, on shore and secured; and in case the said
Goods were customable, the Customs and other Duties should be paid for' the
same:, And as concerning Wool, or any prohibited Goods, or other Goods li4ble
to Forfeiture, which might be found on board such Ships or Vessels at the Time of
their unlading as aforesaid, the sane were thereby declared to be subje:t to F T-
feiture, and the Officers of the Customs should and might prosecute the sane,9"a)lor

cap. 29.
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' also the Ship or Vessel, in case she should be liable to Condemnation, as. in the
' Manner therein-after mentioned ; and that after such Good3 were so taken out of
G such Ship or Vessel, and brought on shore and secured by such Officer or Officers,

such Bonds so to be given as aforesaid should be voia, and delivered up, without
any Feè or Reward for taking or delivering -up the same; and such Bond, not
' being otherwise discharged, should, on a proper Certificate returned under the

' Common Seal of the Chief Magistrate in any Place or Places beyond the Seas,, or
under the Hands and Seals of Two known British Merchants upon the Place, that
such Goods were- there landed, or upon Proof by credible Persons that such

' Goods were taken by the Enemies, or perished in the Seas (the Examination and
Proof thereof being left to the Judgment of the Commissioners of the Customs),

' should be vacated and discharged : And whereas the extending of the said Clauses
to the rest of His Majesty's Dominions may be a Means of preventing illicit Trade;'

be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That from and after the First
Day of July One thousand seven hundred and sixty-three, the said Clauses and
every Part of them shall be extended to all Ships and Vessels of the Burthen of
FiftyTons or under which shall be found hovering on the Coasts of Ireland, or
any other of~ His Majesty's Dominions or Territories belonging to the Crown of
Great Britain, and shall be of equal Force in every respect, in regard to all such
Ships and Vessels found hovering on any of the Coasts aforesaid, as such Clauses
now are, or shall be construej to be, in regard to any Ships or Vessels hovering on
the Coasts of this Kingdom; and all Offences which shall be committed against
the said Clauses, or any Part of them, on the Coasts of Ireland, shall be tried, and the
Penalties and Forfeitures thereby incurred shall be prosecluted for and recovered, in
any of His Majesty's Courts of Record'in Dublin in the said Kingdom; and all
Offences which shall be committed against the said Clauses, or any Part of
them, on the Coasts of any otier of His Majesty's Dominions or Territories (except
this Kingdom.), shall be tried, and the Penalties and Forfeitures thereby incurred shall
be prosecuted- for and recoyered, in any Court of Admiralty in the 'Doiniriion or
Territory on the Coast whereof such Offence shall be committed (which Court of
Admiralty is hereby authorized, empowered, and req'uired to proceed to hear and
determine the same), or in any Court of Record in such D'ominion or Territory, at
the Election of the Informer or Prosecutor, according td the Course and Method
used and practised there in Prosecutions for Offences against penal Laws relating to
the Customs or Exdise; and siich Penalties and Forfeitures so recovered there
shall be divided and
feitures recovered in
Act may be, directed

applied in such and the same manner as Penalties and For
Great BI-itain for the like Offences are, or in pursuance ofhs
to be divided and applied.
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' W HEREAS it is expedient that new Provisions and Regulations should be
established for improving the Revenue of this Kingdom, and for extending'

and, securing the Navigation and Commer-ce between Great Britain and Your
' Majesty's Dominions in America, which by the Peace have been so happily enlarged :

.ad whereas it is just and necessary that a Revenue be raised in Your Majesty's
said Dominionsn America, for defraying the Expences of-defending, protedtig and
securing -the same :' We, Your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal Subjects3 the

Commons of Great Britain in Parliament assembled, being desirous to mùake some
Provision in this present Session of Parliament towards raising the said Revenu"e in-
America, have resolved-to give and grant unto Your Majesty the several Rates and
Duties herein-after mentioned ; and do most humbly beseech Your Majesty that it
may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's most Excellent Majesty, by and with
the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this

From and after present Parliament assembled, and by the Authority of the same,. That from and after
29th September the Twenty-ninth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and sixty-four,
1764, the following there shall be raised, levied, collected, and paid, unto His Majesty, His Heirs and
Rates and Duities
t&otake place on the Successors, for and upon ail White or Clayed Sugars of the Produce or Manufacture
several Species of of any Colony or Plantation in America, not under the Dominion of His Majesty,
Foreign Goods here lis Heirs and Successors ; for and upon Indico, and Coffee of Foreign Produce or
enuerated, i- Manufacture; for .and upon all Wines (except French Wine); for and upon ail
iported into any of
HisMajesty'sPlant- Wrought Silks, Bengals, and Stuffs, mixed with-Silk or Herba of the Manufacture
ations in America of Persia, China, or East India, and ail Calico painted, d.yed, printed, or stained

there; and for'and upon ail Foreign Linen Cloth called Cambrick and French
' Lawns, which shall be imported dr'brought into any Colony or Plantation in America,

which

4GEORGII III., Cap.15.

Anno 4' GEORGII III. Cap.15.
An Act for granting certain Duties in the British Colonies and Planta-

tions in America; for continuing, amending, and making perpetual
an Act passed in thé Sixth Year of the Reign of His late Majesty
King George the Second, intituled ' An Act for the better securing

and encouraging the Trade of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies in
America;' for applying the Produce of such Duties, and of the

Duties to arise by virtue of the said Act; towards defraying the
Expences of defending, protecting, and securing the said Coloniés
and Plantations; fôr explaining an Act made in the Twenty-
fifth Yeat of the Reign of King Charles the Second, intituled

An Act for the Encouragement of the Greenland and Eastland
Trades, and for the better securing the Plantation Trade;' and for

altering and disallowing several Diawbacks on Expo-ts from this
Kingdom, and more effectually preventing the clandestine Convey-
ance of Goods to and from the said Colonies and Plantations, and
improving and securing the Trade between the same and Great
Britain.
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which now is or hereafter may be under the Dominion of His Majesty, His 1-leirs
and Successors, the several Rates and Duties following ;* that is to say,

For every Hundred Weight Avoirdupois of such Foreign White or Cjayed Sugars,
One Pound Two Shillings, over and above all other Duties imposedby any former
A& of Parliament. '

For every Pound Weight Avoirdupois of such Foreign Indico, Sixpence.
For every Hundred Weight Avoirdupois of such Foreign CQffee, whrich shall be

imported from any Place except Great Britain, Two Pounds Nineteen Shillings and
Nine-pence.

- For every Ton of Wine of the Growth of the Madeiras, oi of any other Island or
Place from whence such Wine-iay be lawfully imported;'and which shall be so
imported from such Islands or Places, the Sum of Seven Rounds.

For every Ton of Portugal, Spanish, or any other Wine (except French Wine)
imported frorn Great Britain, the Sum of Ten Shillings.

VI. And it is hereby. further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That the said
Rates and Duties hereby charged upon such Foreign White or Clayed Sugars,
Foreign Indico, Foreign Coffee, Wines, Wrought Silks, Bengals, and Stuffs, mixed.
with Silk or Herba, Calico, Cambricks, French Lawns, and Foreign Molasses or
Syrups, imported into any British American Colony or Plantation, shall be raised,
levied, collected, and paid <in the sane Manner and Form, and by such Rules, Ways,
and Means, and under suchPenalties and Forfeitures (not otherwise altered by this
A&t), as are mentioned and e4ressed in thesaid Act of Parliament made in the Sixth
Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King George the Second, vwith respect to the
raising, levying, collecting, and Payment qf the Rates and Duties thereby granted;
and that the aforesaid Duties hereby charged upon British Coffee and Pimento
exported from, any Britilh Colony or Plantation shall be raised, levied, collected,
and paid in the same Manner and Form, and by such Rules, Ways, and Means, and
under such Penalties and Forfeitures, as are mentioned and referred unto in an Act
of Parliament made in the Tieenty-fifth Year of the Reign of King Charles the
Sec6'iid, intituled ' An A& for the Encouragement of the G-reenland and Eastland
' Trades, and for the better securing the Plantation Trade,' with respect to the raising,
leyying, collecting,andPayment of the Rates and Duties therebygranted upon the several
Goods therein particularly-enumerated; and that all Powers, Penalties, Provisions,
Articles and Clauses, in those Acts'respectively contained and referred unto (except
in such Cases where any Alteration is made by this Act), shall be observed, applied,
practised, and put in execution, for the raising, levying, collecting, and answering the
respective Rates and Duties granted by this Act, as fully and effectually as if the same
were particularly and at large re-enacted in the Body of this present Act, and applied
to the Rates and Duties hereby imposed; and as fully and effectually*t- all Intents
and Purposes as the same could have been at any Time put in execution, for the
like Purposes, vith respect to the Rates and Duties granted by the said former Acts.

VII. Provided always, and it is hereb* rther enacted by the Authority aforepaid,
That if the Importer of any Wines shall refuse to p'ay the Duties hereby imposed

OnForeign White
or Clayed Sugars,
22s. per Cwt.
Indico 6d.
per Pound.
Coffee £2. 19s. 9d
per Cwt.

Madeira Wine,,
£per Ton

Portugal and
Spanisli MVines,
10Os. per Ton.

The Duties on the
enumerated Goods
here mentioned,
to be raised and
paid as by the
recited Act of
6 Geo 2.;

those upon Coffee
and Pimento

.*

as by Act 25 Car. 2.

I1mporter iefusng
to pay the Duties
on Wines, Officer
may seize thesane,

* The Duties granted by this Act upon East India Goods, Cambrck, French Lawn, Coffee, and
Pn'zento, bemng repealed by 6 Geo. 3. c. 52. are not mserted.

K thereon,
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thereon, it shall and may be lawful for the C ef:tor orr other proper Officer of the-
Customs where such Wines shall be imported, and he is hereby respectively required,
to take and secure the same, with the Casks or other Package thereof, and to cause

and publicly sell the same to be publicly sold, within the Space of Twenty Days at the most -after
then to the best such Refusal made, and at such Time and Place as such Officer shall, by Four or-
Bidder, and deduct more Days Public Notice, appoint for that Purpose; which Wine shall be sold to the
he Duties and best Bidder, and the Money arising by the Sale thereof shall bc applied, in the first

place, in Payment of the said Duties, together with the -Charges that shall have been
occasioned by the said Sale ; and the Overplus, if any, shall be paid to such Importer,
or any other Person authorized to receive the sanie.

e% shall net VIII. Provided also, That if the Money offered for the Purchase of such Wine shall
br ng butlicient to not be sufficient to discharge the Duty and Charges aforesaid, then and in every such
a he Duty and Case the Collector or other proper Officer shall cause the Wine to be staved, spilt,

te be staved and or otherwise destroyed, and shall return the Casks, or other Package wherein the
plt. same was contained, to such Importer.

Monies arising by K. And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That all ihe
the several Duties "Monies which, fiom and after the Twenty-ninth Day of September One thousand
before granted, ' seven hundred-and sixty-four, shall arise-by the several Rates and Duties herein-befcýre
and upon Sugars, granted, and also by the Duties which, from and after the said Twenity-ninth Day
&c. of September One thòusand seven hundred and sixty-four, shall be raised upon Sugars.

and Paneles by virtue of the said Act made in the Sixth Year of the Reign of His
to be paid into the said late Majesty King George the Second (except the necessary Charges of raising,
Exchequer, and to collecting, levying, récovermg, answering, paying, and accounting for the sanie), shall
be reserved towards be paid into the Receipt of His Majesty's Exchequer, and shall be entered separate
Chages of pro- and apart from all other Monies paid or payable to His Majesty, His Heirs or Suc-
tectmng.tbe British cessors.; and shall be , there reserved, to be from tinie 'to time disposed of by Parlia-
Colonies in ment towards defraying the necessary Expences of.defending, protecting, and securing
Anerica. ,the British Colonies-and Plantations in America.

Where Goods XVI. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That if any Merchant
entéred for Ex- or other Person shall, from and after the said First Day of May One thousand seven
portaton te Par hundred and sixty-four, ,enter any Goods for Exportation to Parts beyond the Seas,beyond the Seas i re ootiin order te obtain other than to the said British Colonies or Plantations in America, in order tO obtain
a Drawback not any Drawback not allowed byjhis Act-upon the Exportation -of such Goods to the said
allowed by this Act, British Colonies or Plantationtand the said Goods shall nevertheless Be carried to
shal be carr d any British Colony or Plantatiori in' America, and larided there, contrary to the true
ation in America, Intent and Meaning hereof, that then and in such Case the Drawback shall be for-
such Drawback feited, and the Exporter of suc. Goods, and the Master of the Ship or Vessel on
shall be forfeited, board which the same were loaden and exported shall forfeit Double the Amount
nd Double the,' of the Drawback paid or to be paid for the same, and also Treble the Value of theAmount thereof, r

with Treble the said Goods.
Value of th cGoods.

Foreign Runi or XVIII.- And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That from and after
Spirits imported the Twenty-ninth Day,of September One thousand seven hundred and sixty-four,
mto any of the no Rum or Spirits of the Produce or Manufacture of any of the Colonies or Planta-
Brit6h Plantations tions in Amçrica, not in the Possession ,or under the Dominion of His Majesty, Hisa A=neica. Hers or Successors, shall be imported or brought into any of the Colonies or Planta-

tions
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tions in America whiclihow are, or hereafter may be, in the Possession or under the
Dominion of His Majesty, IUis Heirs or Successors, upon Forfeiture of all such Rua liable to be for-
or Spirits, together with the Ship dr \essel in which the same shall be imported, with feited, together
the Tackle, Apparel, and Furniture thereof ; to be seized by any Officer or Officers with the Ï&C.1A
of His Majesty's Customs, and prosecuted in such Manner and Fora as herein-after
is expressed; any Law, Custom, dr Usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

XX. ' nd for the better preventing Frauds in the Importatior/ of Foreign Sugars Exorterof P,
'and Paneles, Rum and Spirits, Molasses and Syrups, into any of fHis Majesty's -spirits, Pane u

Dominions, under Pretence that the same are the Growth, Produce, or Manufac. Molasses, orpIrups
ture of the British Colonies or Plantations , it is further enacted by the Authority, from the itish

aforesaid, That fron and after the Twenty-ninth Day of September One thousand nierca as of the
seven hundred and sixty-four, every Person or Persons ,oading on board any Ship Growth thereof,
-or Vessel, in any of the British Colonies or Plantations in America, any Rum or to produce and

' its, Sugars or Paneles, Molasses or' Syrqps,- as of the Growth, Product, or deliver to the

Manu ure ofrany British Colony or Plantation, shall, before the clearing out of proper fcer
the said S or Vessel, produce and déliver to the Collector or other Principal Affidavit of the
Officer of the Cu is at the Loading Port an Affidavit, signed and sworn to before Q"Iity of the
some Justice of the Pea in the said British Colonies or Plantations, either by the Goods, and Denp

VI o S pper0 1minution of theGrower, Makeir, or Shipper o ch Goods, of his, or their known Agent or Factor, Packages, &e.
expressing in Words af Length, arid-not in Figures, .the Quality of the Goods so

vshipped, with the Number and Denominàtionof the Packages, and describing the
e or Names of the Plantation or Plantations, and the Name of the Colony where

the grew.or were produ'ed and manufactured ; which Affidavit shall be attested,
under t Hand of the said Justieof the Peace, to have been swrn to in his.Pre-
sence, wh? is hereby required to do the same without'Fee or Reward--And the Offic
Collector or other Principal Officer of the Custonïs to whomucih Affidavit shlbe th at of the
delivered, shall thereupon igrant to the Maste,, or other Person having the Char vessel a Certifi-
of the Ship or Vessel, a Certificate under his Han and Seal of Office (without Fee ate thereof,
or Reward) of his 'Ilving received such,Affidavit puriisu to the Directions of this
Act; which Certificatehall express* the' Quality of the Goo ded on board such·
Ship or Vessel, with the Number ánd Denomination of the Pac ¿ and such and to transmit a
Collector or ôther Principal Officer of the Customs shall also (withdtee or CoPY of such Affrt
Reward), within Thirty Days after the sailing of the Ship er Vessel, transiate Sforeexact Copy of the said Affidavit to the Secretary's Office for thé respectiïé Colony oi 'coîonyon Penalty
Plantation where the Goods were shipped, on Forfeiture of Five Pounds. of £5.

XXI. And it is further ènacted, That upon the Arrival of such .Ship or Vessel On Arrival of the
into ~ Port of her Disellarge, either in Great Britain or any other Port of -His Vessel at te Port
Maesfy Dominions whei such Goods may .be lawfully imported, the Master or o Discharge, theM' '' ""ý Do s wh r aster is to (IeiîYerother P sop taking the Charge of the Ship or Vessel shall, at the Time he makes his the crtilcatetjReport Ôf his 'Cargo, deliver the said Certificaté to the Collector or other Ptincipal-thproper Officer,
Officer of the Customs, and màke Oath before him that the Goods so reported are and mnake Oath of
the same that are mehtioned in. the said. Certificate, on Forfeiture of One"hundred th e dentity ofthey Goods, on PenaltyPounds ;- and if any Rum 'or Spirits, Sugars or Paneles, Molasses or Syrups,. shall be of £100; anduimported or found on board any such Ship or Vessel, for which no such Certificate Goods found onshal be produced, or which shall not agree therwith, the same shal be deemed and board, not certifiedi ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ fr &c. arre torwih thpa.yal e ered n
taken to be Foreign Rum and Spirits, Sugar and Paneles, Molasses and Syrups, and forcèga t.a pay
shall be liable to the same Duties, Restrictions, Régulations, Penalties and Forfeit- F '

K 2 tires,
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ures, in ail respects, as Rum, Spirits, Sugar, Paneles, Molasses, and ~Syrups of-
the Growth, Produce, or Manufacture of any Foreign Colony or Plantation, would
respectively be liable to by Law.

Where any such XXII. Provided always, That if any Rum or Spirits, Sugar or Paneles, M9lasses
Goods,notincluded or Syrups, shall be imported into Gi-eat Britain from any British Colony or Plantation
in the Certificate, in America, without being included in such Certificate as is herein-before directed,
wbaut inrtendirg and it shall be made to appear, to the Satisfaction of the Commissioners of His
a Fraud, they maN Majesty's Customs at London or Edinburgh respectively, that the Goods are really
be admitted to and truly the Produce of such British Plantation or Colony, and that no Fraud was
Entry, paying the intended, it shall and may in such Case be lawful for the said respective Commis-iisual Duties. sioners to permit the said Goods to be entered, upon Payment of the like:Duties as

such Goods would be liable to if this Law had not beerî made.

Master, before XXIV. And it is hereby further enacted' by'the Authority aforesaid, That every
saing frointhe. Master or Person having the Charge of any Ship or Vessel shall, before lie departs

°ortake atifi' from any British Colony or Plantation where he receives his Lading, take a Certifi-
cate of bis having cate under the Hands and Seals of the Collector or other Principal Officer of the
given Bond; Customs there (which Certificate such Officers are hereby rquired to grant without

Fee or Reward) that Bond hath been given, pursuant to the Directions of this or
any other Act of Parliament, A the Case shall require; and the Master or Person

- which, upon com- having the Charge of such Ship or Vessel, shall keep such Certificate in his Custody
pletmng his Voyage, til the Voyage is completed, and shall then deliver the same up to the Collector br
t the ort oferP other Chief Officer of the Customs at the Port or Place where he shall discharge his

charge, on Penalty Lading, either in Great Britain or any British American Colony or Plantation, on
of £100. Forfeiture of One hundred Pounds for each and every Offence.

British Vessels XXV. And it is hereby further enacted, That if any British'Ship or Vessel laden
with any British as aforesaid with any Goods of the Produce or Manufacture of any British Colony
Amencan Goods, or Plantation in Ainerica, or having on board any Molasses or Syrups the Produce of
a sreis on rups, any Foreign Colony or Plantation, shall be discovered by any Officer of His Majesty's

-discovered near Customs within Two Leagues of the Shore of any British Colony pr Plantation in
the Briush Ame- America, and the Master or Person taking Charge of such Ship or Vessel shall not
rican Coasts, not produce a Certificate that Bond has been given, pursuant to the Directions of thisproducing a Cer-
tificate as required or any other Act of Parliament, as the Case may require; or if he shall not produce
by Law, or not such Certificate to the Collector or other Chief Officer of the Customs where he
producng one at -shall arrive, either in Great Britain or any British American Colony or Plantation,

e Partof Aryai, such Ship or Vessel, with her Tackle, Apparel, and Furniture, and all the Goodsare hiable to be for- hiorV
feited. - therein laden, shall -be forfeited, and shall and may be seized and prosecuted as

herein-after is directed.

Coffee and other XXVII. And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That from
enumerated Goods and after the Twenty-ninth Day ofSeptember One thousand seven hundred and sixty-
of the Brntîsh ouAfmteriPta- fou ail Coffee, Pimento, Cocoa Nuts, Whale Fins, Raw Sihk, Hides, and Skins,Amenican Planta-
tions, to be im- Pot and Pearl Ashes, of the Growth, Production, or Manufactuie of any British
ported under like Coltny or Plantation in America, shah be imported directly from thence into this
Secunties and Pe-
nalties as those in Kngdom, or some other British Colonr or- ilantation, under the like Securities,
Acts 12 and 25 Penalties, and Forfeitures as are particularly mentioned in Two Acts of Parliainent
Car. 2. made in the Twelfth and Twenty-fifth Years of the Reigu of King Charles the S -

cond.,

'ý 1 1,
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cond, the former intitùled 'An Act for the encouraging and increasing of Shipping and
' Navigationand the latter intituled ' An Act for the Encôuragement of the Greenland
' and Eastland Trades,' and for the better securing the Plantatior Trade, or either of
them, with respect to the Goods in those Acts particularly enumerated . any Law,
Custom, or Usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

XXVIII. And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That from and Bond and Security
after the -Twenty-pinth D'ay of September One thou'sand seven hundred and sixty-four, lab ngain or
no Iron, nor any Sort of Wood commonly called Lumber; as specified in an Act Lumber yf the
passed in the Eighth Year of the Reign of King George the First, intituled 'An Act British American
' for giving further Encouragement for the Importation of Naval Stores, and for other Plantations.
' Purpose? therein mentioned,' of the Growth, Production, or Manufacture of any
British Colony or Plantation in Am'eriça, shall be there loaden on board any. Ship or
Vessel, to be carried from thence, 'until sufficient Bond shall be given, with One Surety
besides the Master of the Vessel, to the Collector or other Principal Officer of the
Customs at the Loading Port, in a Penalty of Double the Value of the Goods, with Condition to land
Condition that the said Goods shall not be landed in anyPart of Europe except Great the same, if for
Britain; which Bon'ds shall be discharge 3 in the manner hereatter meñtioned ; that is to Ertan, andGreat
say,, for such of the said Goods as sha;ll be entered for or landed in Great Britain, produce a Certifi-
the Condition of the Bond shall be, to bring a Certificate in Discharge thereof cate thereof

within Eighteen Months from the Date of the Bond; and within Six Months for *tbin ighteen1 onths; anîd if forsuch of the said Goods as shall be entered for or landed in any of the British Colonies any of the British
or Plantations in America; which respective Certificates shall be under the Hands and Anmerican Plant-
Seals of the Collecter or other Principal1 Officer af fhe Customs resident at the Port ations, within Six
or Place where such Goods shall be landed, testifying the Landing thereof; and for onths; and if for
such of the said Goods as.shall be enter|d for or landed at any other Place in America, America, Africa, or
Africa, or Akhir l onirs,,
mon Seal of the Chief Magistrate, or 4nder the Hands and Seals of Two known MonthS.
British Merchants residing there; or 'suçh Bond or Bonds siall be discharged, in perh are ak
either of the said Cases, by Proof upori Oath made by credible Persons, that the said the Bond is dis-
Goods were taken by Enemies, 'or perished in the Seas. - charged.

XXIX.' And for the better preven:ing Frauds in the Importation or Exportation No Goods to be
of GoSds that are liable to the Payment of Duties, or are prohibited in the B'ritish shipped in one
Colonies or Plantations in America, it is further, enacted by the Authority aforesaid, British Colony, to
That from and after the Twenty-ninth Day of September One thousand seven hundred another, witliot a
and sixty-four, no Goods, Wares, or l†Ierchandize, of any Kind whatsoever, shall be Sufrerance,
shipped or laden on board any S'hip or Vessel in any of the British Colonies or Plant-
ations in America, to be carried 1rom thence to any other British Colony or Planta-
tion, without a Sufferarice or Warrantlfirst had and obtained from the Collector or
other proper Officer of the Customs at the Port or Place where such Goods shall be and taking out a
intended to be put on board ; and the Master of every such Ship or Vessel shall, be- proper Cocket,
fore the same be removed or carried outifrom the Port or Place where he takes in his
Lading, take out a Cocket or Cocket expressingthe Quantity and Quality òf the
Goods, and Marks of the Package so adên, with the Merchants Names by whoni
shipped, and to whom consigned ; and if ey are Goods that are liable to the Payment
of any Duty, either upon the Importatibn into, or upon the Exportation fiom the said
Colonies or Plantations, the said Cockei or Cockets shalf likewise distinctly specify that
the Duties have been paid for the sanie, referring to the Times or Dates of Entry and

Payment
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which is to be pro- Payment of such Duties, and by whom they were paid; which Cocket or Cockets
duced at the Poc shall be produced by the Master of such Ship or Vessel to the Collector or otherof Discarge, Principal Officer of the Customs at the Port or Place where such Ship or Vessel shall

arrh e in any of the British Colonies or Plantations in America, befote any Part of the
on Forfeiture of Goods are unladen or put on shore: And if any Goods or Merchandizes shall be shipped
the Goods. as aforesaid without such Sufferance, or the Vessel shall depart and proceed on her
Gbôds also to be Voyage without such Cocket or Cockets, or the Goods shall be landed or put on
forfeited, if they do shore before such Cocket or Cockets are produced at the Port or Place of Iischarge,flot agree with the
Cocket. or if the Goods do not agree in all respects therewith, the Goods, in any or either
V"Igp discovered of those Cases, shall be forfeited and lost ; and any Officer of His Majesty's Cust~oms
near the Coast may is hereby enipowered to stop any such Ship or Vessel, bound as aforesaid, vhich shall
bestopped, ad the be discovered within Two Leagues of the Shore of any of the said British Colonies orGoods for whieh
no Cocket is pro- Plantations in America, and to seize and take from thence all the Goods which shall
duced may be be found on board such Ship or Vessel, for which no such Cocket or Cockets shall
seized. be produced to him.

XXX. I And whereas British Vessels arriving from Foreign Parts at several of the
Out-ports of this Kingdom, fully or in part laden abroad with Goods that are
pretended to be destined to some Foreign Plantation, do frequently take on board

' some small Parcels of Goods in this Kingdom, which are entered outwards-for ome
British Colony or Plantation, and a Cocket and Clearance thereupon grated foi
such Goods, under Cover of which' the whole Cargoes of such Vessels are clandes-

' tinely landed in the British American Dominions, contrary to several Acts of Par-
' liamenj now in force, to the great Prejudice of the Trade and Revenue of this
' Kingdom:' For Reniedy whereof be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid,

o e That from and after thé First Day of May One thousand seven hündred and sixty-
of the British Co- four, no Ship or Vessel shall, upon any Pretence whatsoever, be cleared outwards _
lonies in America, from any Port of this Kingdom, for any Land, Island, Plantation, Colony, Terri-
unless the whole tory or Place to His Majesty belonging, .or which shall hereafter belong. unto or

be s _e-Posssion or under the Dommion of His Majesty, His Heirs or Successors,
-andthîsXin .in America, unle'sthè vfiölë~and entire Cargo of such Ship or _Vessel shal bebon^

E wpearnealn fide, and without Fraud, laden and -shipped in this Kingdom ; and any Officer of
discovered near His Majesty's Customs is her.eby empowered to stop any British Ship or Vessel
such Coasts, the arriving from any Part of Eurqpe, which shall be discovered within Two Leagues of
Goods for which no the Shore of any of the said British Colonies or Plantations in America, and to seizesuch Cocket is pro- and take 'from thençe as forfeited any Goods (except as herein-after nentioned)
seized. for which the Master or other Person taking the Charge of such Ship or Vessel shall not

produce a Cocket or Clearance froin the Collector or proper Officer of His Majesty's
Customs, certifying that the said Goods were laden on board the said Ship or Vessel in
some Port of Great Britain.

XXXI. Provided always, That thib Act shall not extend nor be construed to
Salt. extend to forfeit, for want of such Cocket or Clearance, any Salt laden in Europe for

the Fisheries in New England, Newfoundland, Pensylvania, New York, and Nova
Scotia, or any other Place to which Salt is or shall be allowed by Law to be carried;

MadeiraWines, &c. Wines laden in the Madeiras, of the Growth thereof; and Wines of ihe Growth
Horses, Proyisions, of the Western Islands, or Azores, and laden there; nor any Horses, Victuals,or Linens from hShp rIreland, excepted or Linen Cloth, of and from Ireland, which may be laden on board ànch Ships or

Vessels.
XXXII. And
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XXXII. And it is hereby further enacted, That if any Person or Persons shall
counterfeit, rase, alter, or falsify any Affidavit, Certificate, 'Sufferance, Cocket, or
Clearance, required or directed by this Act, or shall knowingly or wilingly make use
of any Affidavit, Certificate, Sufferance, Cocket, or Clearance, so-counterfeited, rased,
alteied or falsified, such Person or-Persons shall for every such Offênce forfeit the
Suni of Five hundred Pounds; and such Affidavit, Certificate, Sufferance, Cocket, or
Clearance, shall be invalid and of no Effect.

.79
Penaltyon counter-
fe.ting, &c. any Af-
fidavit or Certifi-
cate .£500, &c.

XXXIII. ' And whereas by an Act- of Parliament made in the Ninth Year of the Clause in Act
Reign of His late Majesty King George the Second, intituled ' An Act for indem- 9 Geo. 2.

nifying Persons who have been guilty bf Offences against the Laws made for se-
curing the Revenue of Customs and Etcise, and for enforcing those Laws for the
future,' and by other Acts of Parliament since made, which are now in force, in
o-der to prevent the clandestine Landing of Goods in this Kingdom from Vessels
which hover upon the Coaststhereof, several Goodb and 'Vessels in those Laws
particularly mentioned and described are declared to be, forfeited, if such Vessels

' are found at Anchor or hovering within Two Leagues of the Shore of this Kingdom,
-withoftt being compelled thereto by Necessity or Distress of Weather ; which Laws
bave beèn found very beneficial to the public Revenue: And whereas if some

' Provision of that Sort'was extended to His Majesty's American Dominions, it may.
' be a Means of preventing an illicit Trade therewith, and tend to enforce an Act

made in the Twelfth Y-ear of the Reign of King Charles the Second,-intituled 12 Car. 2.
An Act for the encouraging and increasing of Shipping and Navigation,' and another 7 & 8 W. 3.

4 Act made in the Seventh and Eighith Year of the Reign of King William the Third,
' intituled ' An Act for prevenxing Frauds, and ,regulàting -Abuses in the Plantation
4 Trade,' so far as those Laws do prohibit any Goods or Commodities to be'imported ~
' into or exported out of any British Colony or Plantation in America, in any Foreign
TShip-oi.Vessel:' To which End, therefore, be it enacted by the'Authority aforesaid,
Tihaýt from and after the Twenty-ninth Day of September One thousand seven Foreign Vessels
hundred and sixty-four, if any Foreign Ship or Vessel whatsoever shaH be found at found atAnchor or
Anchor or hovering within Two Leagues of the Shore of any Land, Island, liovering on the

Plmtation-Colbny---Ter-rtor-yr ac_ich shall oi may be in the Possession or °oartash lie

under the Dominion of His Majesty, His Heirs or SiëEéssors, in America, and shall Dominions, and
not depart from the Coast, and proceed upon her Voyage to some Foreign Port or not departing, un-
Place, within Forty-eight Hours after the Master or other Person taking the Charge of less dstressed,
such Ship or Vessel shall be required so to do by any Officer of His Majesty's attehn te aer
Customs, unless in case of unavoidable Necessity and Distress of Weather, such hable to be for-
Ship or Veszel, with all the Goods therein laden, shall be forfeited and lost, whether feited, together
Bulk shall have been broken or not, and shall and may be seized and prosecuted by with the Good.
any Oflicer of His Majesty's eustoms, in such Manner and. Form. as herein-after is
expressed.

XXXIV. Provided ahays, That nothing herein contained shall extend or be con-
strued to extend to any Ship or Vessel belonging to tlie Subjects of the French King,
which shall be found fishin-g, and not carry ing on any illicit Trade, on that Part of
the Island of Newfoundland which stretches from the Place called Cape Bonavista to
the Northern Point of the said Island, and from thence running down to the Western
Side, reaches as far as the Place called Point Riche.

Except french
Eie.unhe.els oi
Newfoundtand.

XXXV. And
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BritishVessels 'XXXV., And in order to prevent any illicit Trade- or Confmerce between His
found standingO ajesty's Subjects in, America and the Subjects of the Crown of, France in theorecoming out fo
the >ies of Saint Islands of Snint Pierre and Miquelon, it is heieby further enacted by the Autho-
Pierre & Miquelon, ity , afoiesaid, That; from -ind after the Twenty-nint -Day of. September One
or hovering, &c. on thousand seven hundred and sixty-four, if any British Ship or Vessel shall be found

eoo sts or 'aih standing into or coming out from either of those Islands, orhovering or at Anchor
from thencè,&c. are within Two Leagues of the Coasts thereof, or shall b.e discotered to have taken any
forfeited, together Goods or Merchandizes on board at either of them, or to have leen there for that
with the Goods ; Purpose, such Ship or Vessel, and all the Goods so,. taken on' board there- shall
andthe Master-&cý be forfeited and lost, and shall and may be seized and prosecuted by any Officer of
Value. H:is Majesty's Customs ; and the Master-or orher Person having the Charge ofsuch

Ship or Vessel, and every Person concerned in taking any such Goods on board,
,shafl forfeit Treble the Value thereof.

Concealed Goods XXXVI. ' And to prevent- the concealing any Goods in false Packages or
found on board, ' private Places on board any Ship or Vessel arriving at any of the British ColoniesafterReportmade ' or Plantations in America, with Intent to their being clandestinely landed there

be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That from and after the Twenty-
ninth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and sixty-four, all Goods':.,
which shall be found concealed in any Place whatsoever on board any such

n Ship or Vessel, -at any Time after the Master thereof shall have made his Report
and notcomprized to- the Collector or, other .proper Officer of the Customs, and which shall not
in hislReport, are be comprized or mentioned in the said Report, shall be forfeited and lost,forfeited; a d the and shall and may be seized and prosecuted by any Officer of the Custoins;Master, being privy
to the Fraud, for- and the Master or other Person having the Charge or Command- of such Ship
feits Treble the or Vessel (in case it can be made appear that he was anywise, consenting or
Value. privy to such Fraud or Concealment). shall forfeit Treble the Value of the G

,so found.

If customed Goods XXXVII. And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority-aforeaid, That fram
be either laden on and after lhe Twenty-ninth Day of September One thousafid seven hundred and
board,.or landed sixty-four, if any Goods or Merchandizes vhatsoever,-iiable to the Payment of Duties
are the Duties in any British Colony or Plantation in America by this or any other Act of Parlia-

're ment, shall be loaden on board anyShip or Vessel outward bound, orshall be un-
shipped or landed from any Ship or Vessel inward bound, before the respective Duties

or prohibited due thereon are paid,- agréeable to Law; or if any prohibited Goods whatsoever
Goods be imported shall be imported-intp orexported out of any of the said Colonies or Plantations,
out ofr y ofthe contrary-tq''the true-Injtent,and Meaning of this or any ..other Act of Parliament;
British Colonies in-eve-r Pers'on who shall'be assisting or otherwise concerned, either in the loading
America, outwards, or in the unshipping or landing inwards,,such Goods, or to whose Hands
he Persons con- the same shall knowingly come after the loading or -unshipping thereof,'shall for

cerned therein for- each and everÿOffence' forfeit Treble the Value of such Goods, te be estimated~feit, Trebl e th e
Value, and computed according to the best Price that each'respective Commodity bears at'

. the Place where such Offence was côinmitted and all the Boats, Horses, Cattle,
Ioats, Car ages, and other Carriages whatsoever, .made use of in the loading, landing, removing,
and Cattle em- Carriage, or Conveyance, of any of the aforesaid Goods, shall also be forfeited and
ployed. lost, and shall and may be seized and prosecuted- by any Officer of His Majesty's

Custonsý- as herein-after mentioned.

. XXXVIII. And
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XXXVIÈL And it is hereby further enat'ed by the Authority 1aforesaid That Omficerrecvhig
from and:aftethe Twenty-nith Day ofSeptember One thpusand seven hundred and Bribe, &c.
sixty-four, if any Officer, of His XMjesty'sCustoms shall directly 'or indirectly take
or receve.any Bi-ibei Reçompence, or Reward, in any Kind uwhatsoever ; or connive conniving at a falise

r-àt aay false Entry, -or iake any collusive Seizure or Agreement; or do any other Entry, maling a
Act or Deed whatsoever by -which His Majesty, His Heirs -or Succssors, shall or ,° uî v er
níay be defrauded in bis or their Duties, or whereby-any Goodsprohibited shall b Fraud his<mee,
suffered to pass either inwards or outwards;,or whereby the Forfeitures'and Penalties
,inflictod by this -or any other Act of Parliàméif relating to His Majesty's Customs in
A "4merica may be evaded; every'such Officer therein offending shah for each and forfeits £500, and
every Offence forfeit the Sum of Five hundred Pounds, and be rendered incapable is diabIed;
.of serving His Majesty in any Office or Employment Civil or -Military: And if and Persons giving'
.aary Person or Persons whatsoever shall give,offet, or promise to give, any Bribe, orouh3sng auy
Recompence, or .Reward to any Officer.A the Customs, ta do,, conceal, or con- ome, in order te
nive at aniy Act whereby any of the rovisiôns-made by this or any other Act of betay hisTrust,
Parliament relating to His Majesty's Customs in America may be evaded or broken,
every such Person or Persons shall for each and every -such Offence (whetler the
sarne Offer, Proposàl, or Promise, be accepted or performed or not) forfeit the Suni forfeit £50.
of Fifty Pounds.

XX . • And-whereas by an Act.ofParliameni-made inthe Seventh and ighth CauseinAct
S. of the Reign -of King Wiliain the Third,'intituled & An Act fo prevent-g 8 W. 3.

Frauds, and regulating Abuses in, the Plantation Trade" al Govemors Or Com-
'manders in~Chief of any ofJis Majesty's Colonies or Plantations are reíjuired to
'take a solemr Oath to. do 'their utmost that all the Clauses, Matters, and Things

-çontained in that Act, and syveraL other Acts'. of Parliament therein referred- tô,
Yelating.to the said Colonies a d-Plantations, be punctually and bonâfide observed,
accordiig, to the true Intent and Meaning thereof: And whereas divers other good
Laws have been since made for the better regulating'and securing the Plantation

' Trade :'. Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That aH the present Governor's or com-
Governors or Commander9 in Chief of any British Colony or Plantation sh1l, before, manders in Chief -

the Twenty-ninth Day of September One thousand seven hunfred and 'sixty-four, f the . tish
J Comanýrs'n Cef olonies are toa4d 'al wko hereafter shall be made Governors or Commançters i Chief of the take an Oath for

said Cqlonies or Plantations, or any of them, before their Entrance into their Govern. the due Faecùtior
ment, shal take a solemn Oath to do their utmost that all th- Clauses, Matters, and of their Duty Jh-a

iii- in o ifre e this aiaiR otherThings contained in any Act of Parliament heretofore madé, and now in force, r*e- ti rallothe
lating to'the said Colonies and Plantations, and that al and evrery the Clauses contained sid CQoui &c,
in this present Act, be punctually and bona fide observed, according to the true Intent
and Meaning thereof, so far as appertains unto the said Governors or Commanders

- in Chief respe.ctively, 'under the like Penalties, Forfeitués, and Disabilities, either for under the Penalties
neglecting to take the said Oath, or for wittingly negle - g to do their Duty accord- te re d At

. mgly, as are mentioned and expressed in the said recitedAct made in the Seventh and
Eighth Year of the Reiga of King William the Third ; and the said Oath hereby
required to be taken shall b administered by such Person or Persons as hath or
have been, or shall be appointed to adrainiter the Oath required to be taken by the
said Act made in, the Seventh and Eighth Year of the Reign of King William the
Third

XL. 4nd
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XL. -And be it-furtber enacted by the-Axthority afofesaid, That" all Fealkesand

Forfeitures herein-before mnotioned, which shall-be icurred in, Grýat Britaip, shail
and-may be prosecuted, sued for, and recovered'in4 of His Majesty's Courts of
Record at Wernister, or in the Court- of Exchequer in Scotland respectively ; and
(al necesary Chrges for thè R'ecovery thereof being frst deducted) shallbe dividefl
and applied, on-Moiety to' and for the Use of His4May, l iî s adSuccessors,
and the other Moiety to the Seizor or Prosecutor.

Themoneyrated XTL An4.i' isherbj further enacted and declared; Tha t from,,and- after the
bthisctandAct 'Twenty-ninth Day of September One, thousand seven hundred and sxty-four, ai
2Car:a mRate Sums of Money'grated and imposed by this Act, and by an Act made in the

oiD°it - Twenty-fifth Year of the Reign of King Charles the Second, intituled 'An Act for-
'the Encouragement of the Greenland and-Eastland Trades-,ar.d for the better se-

and the renalties 'curing the Plantation Traiè,' as Rates or Duties.; and âlso all Sums of Money
and Forfeitures - imposed as Penalties or Forfeitures, by this or any other Act of Parliament relating
relating to the Cas- to the Customs, which shall be paid, incurred, or recovered in any of the British

ato be ea Colonies or Plantations in America; shall be deemed and are hereby declared to be
stedingmoney of Sterling Money of Great Britain, and shall be collected, reco7vered, and paid to the
Great Britain at Amount of tie Value which such nominal Sums bear in Great Britain; and that
the Ite of 5s. 6d- such Monies shah11 andmay be received -and taken according to the Proportion andper Ounce in * - 'Silver , Valùe of Five Shillings and Sixpence 'the Ounce in iSilver ;-and that aIL the For.

feitures and Penalties inflkted by this or any other Act or Acts ofParliameni rdating
to the Trade and Revenues of the said British Colonies or Plantations mnAerica,
which shall be incurred there, shall and may be prosecuted, sued for, and teçô'ered
in any Court of Record, or in any Court of Admiralty in the said Colonies àr'Plant-
ations where such Offence shall be committed, or in any Court of Vice Adinralty
which may or shall be appointed over ail America (which iCourt'ofAdmiraltyo r'Vice
Admiralty are hereby respectively authorized and required to proceed, hear, and
deteriine the same), at the Election of the Infor eor Prtccutor.
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XLII. And it is hereby further enacted, That all Penalties and Forfeitures so
recovered there, under this or any former Act of Parliament, shall be divided, paid,
and applied as follows; that is to say, after deducting 'the Charges of Prosecution
from the Gross Produce thereof, One Third Part of the Net Produce shall be paid
into the Hands of the Collector of ils Majesty's Customs at the Port or Place where
such Pénaties or Forfeitures shall be recovered, for the Use of His Majesty, His
Heirs and Successors, One Third Part to the Governor or Commander in Chief of
the said Colony or Plantation; and the other Third Part to the Person who shall
eize, inform, and sue for the same ; excepting such Seizures as shall be made at

Sea by the Commanders or Officers of His Majesty's Ships or Vessels of War duly
authorized to make Seizures ; one Moiety of which Seizures, and of the Penalties and
Forfeitures recovered thereon, first deducting the Charges of Prosecution from the
Gross Produce thereof, shall be paid as aforesaid to the Collector of His Majesty's
Customs, to and for the Use of His Majesty, His Heirs and Successor•, and the other
Moiety to him or them who shal seize, inform, and sue for the same; any Law,
Custom, or Usage, to the contrary notwithstanding ; subject nevertheless to such Distri.
bution of the Produce of the Seizures so made at Sea, as well with regard to the
Moiety herein-before granted to is Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, as with

regard



rkgail to -the othérIoiety given to theSeizor or Prôsedütor, as. sajest, His jetyby Order of

Heirs antU Success6rs, shall think fit to order and direct-by anyOrder or-Ordeis of ci o Proca-
Council,-or'by any Proclamatioiu or -Proclamations to liernadç- for that'upose- .

-XLIL; Provided always, andit is hereby further enacted by the Authority afore- WheretheSeizure
said, That if tre Proddce of any Seizure made in Amçrica shall 'not be sfficient to shah not an'swer
answer the Expences of Condemnation and Sale; or if, uponlthe- Trial of theExpence of theaWseran'Y Coudenination and
Seizure of any. Ship or Goods, a Verdict or Sentence shall be given for the ClaI"- Sale, or a Verdict
-ant, in either of those Cases thé Charges âttending the seizg and-prosecuting be ien forthe
such'Ship or Goods shall-and -may, with the Consent and Appi-obation of aiy Four Charge, with Ap-
of the Conunissionersof His Maiesty's Customs, be paid out of any Branch of the proba of the
Revenue-of Customs arising- in any of the British Colonies or Plantations lii m'e- commisioners,
rica any 'thing in 'this or any otfie Act of Parliament -to the contrary notwith- mnay be defrayed

out of the Customs
standing• Ain America.

XL1V. And it is hereby further ènacted-by the Authority aforesaid, Tht fionm NoClaim to be ad-
and after the said Twenty.ninth Day f September\ One thousand seven hundred and a te t Sc
sikty-four, no Persqn shall be adm tted ta enter a Claim tp any Ship or G Ods;Se given to the
seized in pu·suance ofthis orany- other Act of-Pàrliament, and prosecuted in any Amount of .£S6
of the British Colonies&or Plantatiôns in America, until sufficient Security be first
given, by Persons ofÈ no"n Ability, in the Court where such Seizure is prosecuted,
in the Penalty of Sixty-Pounds, to answer the Costs and Charges: of Prosecution;
and, iiñ'default of givin^g sùch Security; such Ship dr Goods shall be adjudged to be and in default,
forfeited, and shall be condemned. Ship and Goods toI be condeinned.'

XLV. And it is hereby further-,enacted by theAuthority aforesaid, That from where ship or
aid after the i7w£iity-ninth Day ôf Sept'eiber One ~thousand'sèven hundred and Goods are seized
sixty-four, if any Ship orGoods shall be seized for any Cause of Forfeiture, and any r an Cause of

Dispute shall arise whether the Customs and Duties for such Goods have been paid, oniture, the
or the same have been lawfully imported or exported, or concerning the Growth, the Matter in dis-
Product, or Manufacture of such Goods, or the Place from whence such Goods pute.
were brough' then and in such Cases the Proof thereof shall lie upon the Owner
or Claimer of such Ship or-Goods, and not upon the Officer who shall seize or stop
the same ; any Law, Custom, or Usage to the contiary notwithstanding.

XLVI. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That from and after In Trials upon In-
the Twenty-ninth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and sixty-four, fr"ation in Are-
in case any Information shall, be commçpced and brought to Trial in America, On ba he Cau proe -
account of any Seizure of any Ship or Goods as forfeited by this or any other Act of Seizure appears,
Parliament relating to His Majesty's Customs, wherein a Verdict or Sentence shall the Judge shall
be given for the Claimer thereof ; and it shall appear to the Judge or Court before c1rtifYthe same a

theRecord, and thowhom the same shall be tried, that there was a probable Cause of Seizure, the Judge Defendant shail
or Court before whom the same shall be tried shall certify on the Record or other have no Costs or
Proceedings, that there was a probable Cause for the Prosecutors seizing the said Action; and i
Ship or Goods; and in such Case the Defendant shall not be entitled to any Costs Suits where no In-
of Suit whatsoever; nor shall the Persons who seized the said Ship or Goods be cormaenced and
liable to any Action, or other Suit or Prosecution, on account of such Seizure ; and brought to Trial,
in case any Action, or other Suit or Prosecution, shall be commenced and brought and-tbe Court shall
to Trial against any Person or Persons whatsoever, on account of the seizing any certify there 'as

- such a probable CauseL ~ ' - of qcizllre, the
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tiffshall have such Ship or Goods, where no Information shall be-coinmenced or ught to Trial
d.-Daiages2 to condemn the.same, -and a- Verdictor Sentence shall given upon such Action or
)efendant be Prosecution âgainst the Defendant -or -Defendants, the Court Judge before-

not more wlom such Action or 'Prosecutio-i- mnay be brought s i certify in manner as
is aforesaid that there was a probable Çàuse for such -Seiz re, therg the laintiff, besides

biš Ship .or Goods so seized, of the Value -thereof, all znot be eneitled to abovê->
Two-pence Damagep,. nor to any Costs'>f Suit; nor shall the Defendant in such
Pîosecution be fined above One Shilling.

XLVII. And beit futther enacted by the Authôrity aforesaid,-That any Action.,'
or Suit shall be commenced, either in-Great Britair or Aneriea, aginstny Person
or'Persons for any thing done in p-rsnance of this or any other Act ( aam
relating to His Majesty's Customs, the Defendant or Deferidants in such4çtion or

ral Issue. Suit may plead theGeneralIssue, and givé the said Acts and the Spécial Matter in
Evidence at any Tiial to -be had thereupon, and that the same was.done in pur-
suance iand by the- Authority of such A-et; and. if it shall- appearso to >have-been
done, the Jury shall-find for the Defendant or Defendants ; and,if-the Plaintiff sall

-be nonsuited, or discontinue his Actorffer the Defendant or Defendants'shall have
.appearéd, orif Judginent shall b&'iven'upon any-Verdict,0or Bemurrer against the,

e Costs. intiff, the Defendant or Defendants shall recover Treble.Costs, and have the like
Remedy for' the same as Defendant have in other Cases by'Law.

nO 4 GEýoRK ' 111. Cap19.

An Act for: importing Salt from Europe into' the Province
in America, for a lirnted~Time. *

ktom and after
24th June )764
1alt may be im-
ported in British
Vessels manned
Mnd navigated
.according toAct
12 Car. 2. from
1.ny Port of Euroi

of>Quebec

' JHEREAS the Rivers, Bays, and Coasts of the Colony of Quebec in
America, and the Seas adjoining, are commodiously situated for carrying on

a very advantageous Fishery, to the great Benefit of the Inhabitants of the faid
Colony, and to the extending the Conmerce and increasing the Riches of these
Kingdoms : And whereas it would be of great Advantage to the said Fishery, if
IHis Majesty's Subjècts were permitted to import Salt into the said Colony directly.
from Foreign Parts, in like manner as is allowed with respect to the Fisheries of
New England, Nova Scotia, and Newfoundland, by several La s now in be;ñg :'

May it please Your most Excellent Majesty that it may be -eacted; and be it
enacted by the King's most Excellent -Majesty, by and with the Advice and Con-
sent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Câmmnons, in this present Parliament
assembled, and by the Authority of the same, T5ft from and after the Twenty-
fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and sixty-four, it shall and may
be lawful to and for any of His Majesty's Subjects. to carry and import Salt from
any Part of Europe into the said Province of Quebec in America, in British
Ships and Vessels manned and navigated'~ ccording to the Act of Parliament made
in the Twelfth Vear of the Reign of King Charles the Second, intituled c An Act

for encouraging and increasing of Shipping and Navigation,' and in the same

* Madeperpetual by 48 Geo. 3 c. 22.
manner

e
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n er agsalt nay be importedir4m"eéinto New England and Newfound- into the Provine
-hd y an Acr made in the Fifteenth Year of the, Reign of the said King Charles cf ascinti
the S cond, intituled ' An Act for the Encouragement of Trade;' any Lai, Státute, N gd&'! $ 1 1 New England, &cbUsage, or Custom to the contrary in anywise notwithstanding. -by virtue of Act

15 Car. 2.

Anno 50 GEORGII Ill. Ca .39.
An Act f r moie effectually preventing the Mischiefs arising to thie

,Revenuè and Commerce of Great Britain and Ireland, ffom the
ilicit an clandestine Trade Wtand from the Isle of Man.

\A ND i hereby further enactýd by the A-uthority aforesaid, That from and Spirits shippedin
17X after the Twenty-ninth Day of September One thousand seven hundred America to be

and si‡ty-five, no Rum or other Spirits shall-be shipped or laden on board any Ship °"ndèi°¿ion the"
or Vessel in any British Colony or Plantatioh in America; but onçondition that the Isle of Man, under
same sh ' not be carried to ofainded ia the Isle of-Man, under the like Securities;,he Penahies of
Penalties,',and Foôfatures as are prescribed and mentioned in Two Acts of£ParUa- ACts _ and 25
ment made.in the Twelfth: and Twenty-fifth Years of the Reign of KngCharfespa
the Second, the former intimled -An Act for the encouraging and er'easingkf
'Shipping and Navigation.and the' latter intituled cAn Act for~ the Encourage-
<ment of the Greenland aid Eastland Traces ;' and for the beftr securing the
Plantation Trade, or either of them, with respect to the Goods in those- Acts par-
ti ularly enumerated; -any Law, Custom, 'or Usage to the, contra!Yr uotwithstanding.

Anno°)G'>GEORG II 111. CapD45.
An Act for more effectually securing and encouraging the Trade of

His Majesty's American Dominions; for repealing the Inland Duty
on Coffee, imposed by an Act made in the Thirty-second Year of
His late Majesty King George the Second; and for granting an
Inland DuLy on all Coffee imported (except Coffee of the Growth
of the British Dominions in America); for altering tlié Bounties
and Drawbacks upon Sugars exported;' for repealing Part of ar Act
made in the Twenty-third Year of His said late Majesty, whereby
Bar Iron made in the said Dominions was prohibited to be exported
from Great Britain, or carried Coastwise; and for regulating the
Fees of the Officers of the Customs in the said Dominions.

XXII. A ND whereas by an Act made in the last Session of Parliament, intituled Cliuse in -ct
'I-3ý ' An Act for granting certain Duties in the British Colonies and Planta. 4 Geo. 3.

otins in America ;' for continuing, amending, and making perpetual an Act passed
Sin
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in thé Sixthear of the Reign of His late Majesty King George the Second, inti-
tuled ' An Actor the better securing and -enouraging the Trade-of His Majesty's
Sugar- Colonies in. America;' fpj tkpplying the Produce -of, such Duties, and of
the Duties fó ase by virtuè of the sa£d Act, fowards defraying the E'xences- of
défeiding iprotecting, anduecúiing the said Colonies and Plantations; for ex-
plainhrg.an Actmade in'ilie Tweityfifth Ye«r of the Reign of King Charles the

- SecondPintituled 'Au Act for the Encouragement of thé Greenland and East-
land.Trades, 'and for the better securing the Plantation Trade;' and for altering
and disalloing several Drawbacks on Exports from thi Kingdom, and mère
effectually preventing the clandestine Conveyance of Goods to and from the -said
Cólonies and Plantations; and improving and securing the rade between the same

. and Griat Britain; it is amongst other Things enacted, that from and after the
Twenýy-niùth Day-of-September One thousand seven hundred, and sixty-four, no
Iron, nor any Sort of Wood- commonly called Lumberl as specifièd in an Act

Act SGeoG. passedi theEighth Year ofi-the ReiguofrKing Georgé the Firs, intituled ' Aa
Act fo gving furth&ed couragement fpr the Importation "of-Naval Stores, and
fther Prposes:tlierein mentioned,' 4of-he Growth! Prodiiction, Ôr Manufac
tureof any British Colony dr Plantation in America, -shal be there laden on board
any Ship or Vessel to be carded from thence, 'until sufficient Bond shall be givdh,-
with One Surety bésideg the Master' of the Vessel, to the Collector or other Prin-A

'Cdpal Officer of the'Cùsthms at the loading Port in -a Penalty'of Double the Value
C of the Goods, with Condition that the said Goods shall not be landed in any Part

of Europe except Great Britain, -and to bring Certificates in discharge ,thereof t
within the'respective Times and in the mannerr diected by the said Act: And
whereas it Èîaybe expedient to extend the ImportaÉon ofsuch Ironuto Ireland,- and
also to etend'the Importation of such Wood ýommon1y talled Lunber tò Ire-

Sland. and to 'hMaes-adth aledThé.Azores,'anud any
Part ofEurope to the Southward of Cape Finiste rre:' Be it therefore enacted by the

ritat on of Authority aforesaid; That froin and after the Fitth Day of July One thousand seven
hundred and sixty-five, any Iron, being the Production or Manufactures of any British

Ireland; Colony or Plantation in America, shall and ,may be there laden on board any Ship
and of Lumber or Vessel, to be tarried from thence to Ireland ; and also that any Wood commonly
to Ireland, the called lumber, as specified in-thesaid'Act of the Eighth Year ofthe Reign of His
Madeiras, Azores, late Majesty Kig George theFirst, of the Growth or Production 'of any British
or to any Part of Colny or Plantation in America, shal and may in like manner be therè laden onEurope South of
Cape inisterre, board any Ship or Vessel, to be carried from thence to Irelahd, or to the Madeiras,
-uporgiving Bond. or the Western Isles called The Azores, or to'any Part of Europe to the Southward

of Cape Finisferre, upon sufficient Bond being given in the Penalty and in the
manner directed by the said Act made in the last Session, of Parliament, with Con-
dition that the said Goods shal be there landed accordingly, and nf in any other
Part of Europe except Great Britain; and that Certificates- under -the Hands,and
Seals of the Collector or other Principal Officer of the-Customs resident at -the Port
or Place where such Goods shall be landed in Ireland, testifyiug the landing thereof,
siall be produced to the Collector-or other Principal Officer where Bond shall have
been given, within Eighteen Months from the Date of such Bond; and that for
'such of the said Goods as shall be entered foflind landed at the Madeiras, or the
Western Isles called The Ai&es, or any Part of Europe to the Sonthward of Cape
Finisterre, the like Certificate shall be produced within the same Time to the Officers
before mentioned, mnder the Commou Seal of thé Chief Magistrate, or under the

è 1e Hand
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Hand- and Seal fthe Briish Consul, or Hands an& Sels fTwo knowiritish
Me'chants residing-wheresuch Go ds' shallbe, landed; and upon the prncincùg of
such Certificate, or-Proof upon Oatf being made bf Two;credible P~ersons that the
said Goods were'taken by Enemies, o perished 'in the Seas, theesaid Bond, shaR be
discharged; any thing ià the said recitéd Act ta the contrary nowthstanding

XXV. ' And whereas, in and by te id recited. Act made-in ihe last Session of
Parliament, it is amongst other Things encted, that a Suferance and Cocket shAll

'be taken from the Officers of the Customs il ailG od Waresan~d Merchandiges,
of any Kind whatsoever, which shall be lad n taid any Ship or Vessel- in- any

' British- Colony or Plantation in America, 'tot b carried from the ce to any other.
'Colonyor Plantation, as in the said Act- is expressed And wheres' the rquiring

such Sufferances and Cockets for Goods of the Growth or Produce of the said
Colonies, which are not liable to any Duty by any Aci-of Parliamnnt madè in'Gieat
Britain, nor prohibited to be çarried~from the said Colônies, maylay an 'unnece&.

'sary-Réstraint upon the=Trade aknd Corréépohdence of His Majesty's American
-Subjects,ewhen such Goods are carried- inerèly for the Use and Sustenance ofthe
said Colonies, in Boats or small Vessels -without Decks, which do not gaoto -âpen/
Sea;' for the Ease therefore of His-Majesty's Anierican Subjects -lthis-particular

be it enact~ed,,That from and after the Fifth- Day of July One thousa d sevee hundr Boats or sm
and sixty-five,,the said recited Açt §hallsnot extend norbe constiu to extènd- to re- Vessel with
quire any Persôn tetake out any Sufferance or Cocket for -any GoÔdMs of the .Grow Dçcks, carry
Product, or Manufacture- of the! British Colonies or Plantations £ii Ameria,-whch duet or Mar
arexnot by any Act of Parliaxnént made- in Great Britain; litb1eeto 'iny Duty er ture of thes
upon theIinportation into-or thkExportation fromlhe said Colonies -or Plantms, Colonies, no

ted iointhece, W* ý$hàl belàdn inanj to Duties, a,nor are prohibited to be expoted from thence, iIckashàll be laden in 'Bat, hibited to be
Flat, Shallop, or'other Vessel: ithout a Deck, not-exc ng Twente"Tons Burthen, ported, are r
and shall be carried withurany River, Lake, or other > and Waters; within lhe aid obligedto t
Colonies or Plantatps, ad s Il not-be carried out to eà Irtherthan Ond Leake out a cocke

f Shore; any thing i heaid-recited Act to the contrary üiotkvithstándinf r o m teh e r c i e S h o r e m a d e tnn 
a\XXVI. ' And whereas~by he said last recited Act made in the a Session of

Parliament, one Moiety of i Seizurès which shall be made at Sea by the Com-
' manders or Officers of His Maj ty's Ships or Tessels of War duly 'authorized to

make Seizures, and of the nalti and:Forfeitures recovered-thereonin any of His
Majesty'& Colonies or Plant tions * America, first deducting the Charges of Prose.
cutionsftom the Gross Pro uce th reof, is to be paid to him or them who shall seize,
inform, or sue for the sam ; subj ct to'suchDistribution as His Majesty, Hisileirs
and Succéssors, shall thi fit t order and direct.by any Order or Orders of
Council, or by Proclamati n or P oclamations, to be made for- that Purpose, as
in and by the said recited ctmay orefully appear:' Now, to obviate any Doubtà

that have arisen or may ans concerni g the Construction of the Words ' Seizures
made at Sea,' it is hereby f rther en ted and declared by the Authority afbrésaid,
That the said Words, 'Seizures made at- Sea,7 in the said recited Act of Parla t, Constructior
shall extend and be. const d 'to ex nd to all Seizures made by the Com sWOrds ' se

Majestfo ta exMade at Sea,or Officem oflHis Majest s Ships o Vessels of War duly authorized fa that tae ate

Purpose, any wheré at Sea, orn or n any River, and which shall not be ac ly 4 Geo. 3.
made on shore within any Q tish Col or Plantation in America.
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XXVIL -And in order to prevent, any Disputes concerning what Fees, the Officers
of His'Majesty's Customs in the Bish Colonies or Plantations in America may be
entitled to for making Éntries, or other Business done by them in the Ex.cution of

Regulations with ' their Employments;' be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That until'
respect toFees py- such. Time as the same shall be otherwise settled by Authority- of Parliament, it shall'a o f theOffiers and may be lawful for all and every Collector and other Officer of His Majesty'à
Custoçns injihe Customs in any British Colony or Plantation, in America, appointed by, any Depu.
British America6 tation or Commission from the Commissioners of His Majesty's Customs in England,
Plantations, until to demand and receive such Fees-as-they- and-their-Predecessors-were-ent.ed-to--
the same shalibe demand and receive on and before the Twenty-ninth DÏy of September Oue ,thou-otherwise settled
byParliament, vi sand seven hundred and sixty-four; provided the FeesYso taken are-not contràry to-
ii thelsands, the express Direction of any Act of Parliament made in Great Britain ; and inall and

every Port or Place in any British Island in the West Indies, where no Fees have
7 been receive4l as aforesaid by any Officer of the Customs, such Officer shall, from and

aftér- the said FifthDay'of July One thousand seven hundred and six-t five, be
entitled to the same Fees -as have been received as aforesaid by the like -licers, lu
the nearest Port in -thé said Island, before the said Twenty-ninth Day of September
One thousand sevenhundred and sixty-four ; and if noFees havebee-received as
aforesaid by any Officer in any Port in, the said-Island, such Officer shall, fiom and
after the said Fifth Day of July One thousand seven hundred and sixty-five, be
entitled to such Fees as have been -received by the' like Officers in the Island of
Barbadoes before- thessaid Twenty-ninth Day of September- One thousand seven

and on the Conti- hundred and sixty-four ; and in ail and every Port or. Place on the Continent'of
nent. America, withia His Majesty's Dominions, whgie no Fees havè'been received as

aforesaid by any Officer of'the Custoins, such Officers shall, fr.om and fter the said
Fifth Day of July One ~thousand seven hundred and sixty-five, be , entitled to the
same Fees as have been received as aforesaid by the like Officers, in the nearest Port
in the said Colony or Plantation, on or before the said Twenty-ninth Day of Sepr
tember One thousand seven hundred and sixty-four; and, if no Fees have been
receivèd, as aforesaid by any Officer i any Port in such Colony or Plantation, such
Officers shall, from and after the Fifth Day of July One thousand seven hundred
and sixty-five,,be entitled to such Fees as have been received by the like Oficers, in
the nearest Port within any British Colony or Plantation, on or before the said
Twenty-ninth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and sixty-four; and
if no Feeg have been received by any Co~mptroller of His, Majesty's Customs for any
Port or Place within any Colony or Plantation, or if the Fees receiyed by such

Çomptrollers Fees Comptroller before 'the said Twenty-ninth Day of September One thousand seven
to beOhe Third as hundred and sixtyfour have not been equal to One Third Part of the Fees received
lectr of the Cos- - s aforesaid by the Collector of His Majesty's Customs withiu the same Port or
toms. Place, it shall, from and after the said Fifth Day of July One thousand seyen hundred

and sixty-five, in every such Case be lawful for such Comptroller of His Majesty's
Customs to demand and receive, for bis Fees for any Entry;or, other Business done
by him in the Execution of bis Employnent, froni any Merchant or other Person, a
Sum equal to One Third Part of the Fees receivd as aforesaid by such Collector for

Remed for reco- the like Business; and every such Offiées shall have and þe entitled to the same
Remedy for Recovery of such Fees- as is or bas been heretofore allowed to any Col.
lector or other Officer ; any Law, By-law, or other Act of Assembly made in the
saidPlantations, to the contrary notwithstanding: And if any Collector, Comptroller,
or other Officer of His Majesty's Customs in America, appointed as aforesaid, shall

exact,
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exact, require, or receive any other:or greater Fees ¯tlàiùsuch as -are herein-before Penalty on exacting
allowed to be taken, be shall, for the First Offence, forfeit the Sum of Fifty Pounds; greater Fees.
One Moiety of which Penalty shall be to His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, and
the other Moiety to the Person or Persons aggrieved thereby, who shall sue for the
sane in the proper-Court in such Colony or Plantation ; and for the Second Offence
he shill forfeit his Place, and be for ever after incapable of executiag any Office or
Ernploymènt in Customs

ARnO6OGEO RG II III. Cap;352;
An Actfor repealing certain DutiestM,ihe British Coloies and Plant-

ations, granted by several Acts of Parliament; and-also the Duties
imposed, by an Act made in the last Session of Parliament upon
certain East India -Goods exported from Great Britain; and for
granting other Duties-instead thereof; and for further encouragin)g,
regulatig, and .securing, several Branches of the Trade of this
Kingdom, and the British Dominions in America.

'II EREAS the several Duties herein-after mentioned, impcsed by certar
' Acts of-ParliamÎent to be raised in the British Colonies and Plantations ln

'America, have been attended -with_- great Inconveniences to the Trade of His
'Majesty's Dominions; and it is therefore c
'continued, and that other Duties should be granted in lieu thereof:' We Yur
Majesty's most dutiful and loyal Subjects, the Commons of Great Britain in Par-
iament assembled, do therefore most humbly beseech Your Majesty ±hat it .may

be enacted, and be it enacted by the King's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the
Advice and Consent of the Lords Spintual and Temporal, and Commons, in this
present Parliament asse^~~¯ i dbTed, h A nthoi of the saine, That all the Duties Repei of certain
imposed by any Act or Acts of Parliament upon Molasses or iyrups o e tow -onties-nerica
Product, or Manufacture of any Foreign American Colony or Plantation, imported "fon foreign Mo.
into any British Colony orPlantation- in America; and also the Duties imposed by ses or Syrups.
an Act made in the Twenty-fifth Year of the Reign of,King Charles the Second, (for
the Encouragement of the-Greenland and Eastland Trades, and for thebetter securing Britsh &ugar;the ;Plantation -Trade) upon Sugar, of the Growth, Production, and Manufacture
-of the British Plantations in America, which shbuld be laden there-' and also the
Duties umposed by an Act made in the Fourthlear of the Reign of His present
Majesty, for granting certain Duties in the British ol6neûs and Plantations in
America, and for other Purposes in the said Act mentioned, upon Coffee and and upon British
Pinento, of the Growth and Produce of any British Colony and Plantation in America, Coffee and 4.
which should be shippedc to be carried out from thence, except to Great Britain, rfento,
shall froin and after the First Day of November OaUe thousand seven hundred and
dxty-six, cease, determine, and be no longer paid. 

IV. And
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IV. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That froin and after the
said First Day of November One thousand seven hundred and sixty-six, there-shall
be raised,.Ievied, collected, and paid unto His Majesty, His Heirs and Successórs,
the several and respective Rates and Duties herein-after mentioned, that is to say,

For every Gallon (Wine Measure) of Molasses and Syrups, which shall be im-
ported or brought (except as is herein-after mentioned), into any Colony or Planta-
tion in America, which now is, or hereafter may be, under the Dominion of His
Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, One Penny.

For every Hundred Weight Avoirdupois of Coffee, of the !Growth and Produce of
any British Colony~or Plantation in America, which shall--be imported or brought
from thence into any other British Colony or -Plantation in America, Seven
Shillings:

And for every Pound Weight Avoirdupois of such British Pimento which shall in
like manner be imported or brought into any such British Colony or Plantation,
One Halfpenny ; except only such British Coffee and Pimento as shall be warehoused
under the Regilations and Restrictions herein.after mentioned ; and after those Rates
for any greater or less Quantity of such Goods respectively.

Certified Molasses V. Provided always, and it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforésaid,
and Syrups from That the Duty herein-béfore grantéd upon any Molassesor Syrups, shall not be charged
Dominsca, flot
eargeable. or payable upç any Molasses or Syrups imported into any British Colony or Planta-

tion on the Continent ofAmerica from the Island of Doiniica, for which a Certifi-
cate shall be. produced upon 'the Importation thereof, to the Collector or other
Principal Officer of the Custonis at the Port ofHmportation, under the Hand and,
Seal of Office of the Collector, or other Principal Officer of the Customs at the Port
of Exportation min Dominica, certifying that the said-Duty hath been theure -paid -for
such Molasses -or Syrupsà -anly thing herein-before contained to the contrary -not-
withstandinge-

Duties on Mo- XII. And it is hereby further enacred by the Authority aforesaid, Thatthe afore-
lasses and Syrups said Rates and Duties chargéd by this Act upon Molasses and Syrups, Côffee and

terling Money at Pimento, imported into any British American Colony- or Plantation, shall be deemed
5s. 6d per Ounce and taken to be Sterhg Money of Greàt Britain, and be received to the Amount of
in Slver. the Value which such nominal Stims bear in Great Britain ; and that such Monies

may be received and t;n-according to the proportion and Value of Fivé Shilligs
Method of levying and Sixpence the Ounce i Silver ; and that the said Ratesand Duties shaWlberaised,
and recovering the levied, and collected, paid-and recovered, in the same Manner and-Form, and by

taid Rates and such Rules, Ways, and Means, and undei.such Penalties and Forfeitures, as any
other Duties now payable to His Majesty upon Goods imported into the said Colonies
or Plantations, are or may be raised, levied, collected, paid; and recovered, by any
Act or Acts of Parliament now in force, as' fully and~effectually to all'Intents ard
Purposes, as if the several Clauses, Powers, Directions, Penalties and Forfeitures
relating thereto, were particularly repeated and again enacted in the JBody of this

Duties to be paid present Act: And that all the Monies that shall arise by the said Duties (except the
into theExchequer, necessary Charges of raising, collectiig, levying, recovering, answering, paying, and
and reen'.ed for. accounting for the same), shail be paid into the Receipt of His Majesty's Exchequer,
thn fudr et and shall be entered separate and apart from all other Monies paid or payable to Dis

' Majesty, His Heirs or Successors, and shall be, there reserved to lie from time to
turne
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time disposed of by Parliament, towards defraying the necessary Expences ôf defend-
ing, protecting, and securing the British Colonies and Plantations in-America.

XV. Provided always,. and it is hereby enacted and declared by the Aufihority No Duty to be paid
aforesaid, That no Duty whatsoever shall be paid for any British Coffee or Pimento, for British Cofile
which, froin and after the said F' Day of November One thousand ëvè&byndi-edor hnto-
and sixty-six, shall be imported o brought into any British Colôny.r Plantatio ŠNovember4766
America ; provided the same shall, uponAlanding thereof, tbe immediatey deposited into any British
in Warehouses provided at the sole x'ence of the Importer or Proprièto-of such AXnerican coTony,
Coffee and Pimento, with the Privi and Approbation, and under the Care and Prod1 the ianmi
Inspection-of the Collector andCo ptroller, or other Principal Officer of the
Customs, at. the Port or Place\ where such Goods shall beiimpgrtedgand shal be '
secured under the separate Locksof su h Of ers, and the Proprietor, and shall within and dpe or
the Space of Twelve Calendar 1qnths the landing and warehouising the same, Exportation witbn
be shipped directly from thence for Exp6rtation, either to Great Britain, or to some Twelfe Monthp;
other British Colony or Plantation in America, under the like Securities and Restric-
tions as are now required by Law for the same.

XVI. And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That from and
after the said First Day of November One thousand seven hundred and sixty-six,
no Duty whatsoever shall be paid for any Foreign Sugars, nor for-any Foreign Coffee
or Indico, which from and after the said First Day of 'November One thousand
seven hundred and sixty-six, shall be imported or brought into any British Colony
or Plantation on the Continent of America ; provided such Goods shall, upon.landing
ihereof, be immediately. deposited and secured in'such Warehouses, and in the '
manner herein-before mentioned ; and shall, within the Space of Twelve Calendar
Months from the landing and warehousing the sane, be shipped from thence for
Exportation, as herein-after is expresse;, that is to say, upon Condition that such a
Sugars shall be exported either directly to Great Britain, or to someother Part of
Europe.to the Southward of Cape Finisterre, under the like Securities, Regulations,'u
and Restricions;~enalties and Foifeitures, as British Sugars may be so arried and d
exported from an) British Corony -or Plantation in America, by virtue of any Law l
now in force; and provided also, that such Foreign Indico shall be exported to-Great e
Britain only-under the like Securities, Regulations, and Restrictions, Penalties and
Forfeitures. as are particularly mentioned and expressed in any Act of Parliament
now in force, withxespect to Indico of the Growth or Produce of any British Clony
or Plantation; and provided that before suçh, Foreign Coffee shall be taken out of
such Warehouse for-Exportation, the Exporter shall become bound with sufficient
Security in the Penalties of Five Pounds for every Hundred lYight of such Coffee,
that the same and evéry Part thereof, shall be really and tri4'xperted according to
the Entry, and not brought back again or relanded in any Part of the British Domi-
nions in America; which .Bod,the Collector and Comptroller, or other Principal
Officers of the C~stoins -i eaP(rt from- whence such FQreign Coffee shall be in-
tended-to be e oked, are-hereby authcorized and required to take, in the Narne, and
to the Use of 'sMajesty, His Heirs and Successors; and the said Bond, with c
respect to such Coffee a shall be exported to Great Britain, Ireland, or to any B
other Place under the Dominion of His Majesty, His Heirs or Successors, where '

Custora-house'Officers are or may be .. blished, shall be with further Condition,
to return a- Certificate within-Eighteen Galendar Months from the Date of such Bond
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from the Collectr·anid e ptroller, or kother Principal Officer of the Customsut such
Port of flac, that ech Cffee'has been there landed accordingly; and with respect
to such Cof7ee as shall be exported- to any Place not under the Dominion of His

lajesty, -or 'where no such 'Officers are appointed, such Bond shall continue ini foce"
for Two Tears from the Date thereof; -and in case n&> Fraud shall appear withii
dhat Tine, it shall be lawful for the Commissioners of His Majesty's Customs in

an r any Four o? more of them, to direct the said Bond td be -cancelled and
&é&iered'up.

If schwarehonsed XVIL And it is herebyi furher"énacted, That if the Importer or Proprietor of any
Goods shall not be ¯suchGcîôds as shili'be warehoused as aforesaid, shall not pay the Duties due-for the

rtwv Mnthsa ame, nr export such Goods within Twelve Calendar Months as aforesaid, it shall
nor the Duties 'be lawful for 'the Collector and Comptroller, or other Principal Officer of the
paid; the Custom- CÊátoms, at -the Port or Place where such Goods shall be sedured, to cause the
bouser-May seit the saine to be publidly sald-to the'best Advantage; and the Money arising by such Salesame and apply
the Monies in dis- shall b'e in the first-place applied in Discharge of the Duties due and payable for such
chargeoftheDuties Goods, and the Charges attending the Expence of such Sale ; and the Surplus of
and Charges, &c. the Money sor arising by such Sale (if any) after Payment .of the said Duties and

*Charges, shâll be paid to the Importer or Proprietor who so landed and warehoused
such Goods, or . to -such other Person as shall be duly authorized to receive
ihe same. .

Licence given to XVIII. And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That fron
itport Duty-frie and after the said First Day of November One thousand se'ven hundred and sixfy-six,
Ctton WooIr it shall and may be lawful for any Person or Persons to import any Cotton, Wool,Indien of Foreign 1 5
Produce, into the or Indico ofForeign Produce or Manufacture into any British Island in that Part of
British West America commonly called the West Indies, in any Ship or Vessel that may lawfully
Indies, in Ships trade to andfrom the said British Islands; navigated according'to Law, without Pay-
aaVted aedord- mient of any Duty or other Impositinwhatsoever for such Goods; any Law,. Custom,i ng tuL . or Usâge, to the côntrary notwithstanding.

No Dutyto be XIX. Anid it is hereby further enacted ly the Authority aforesaid, That from and,
paid in Aineica after the-said First Day of November One thousand seven hundred and sixty-six, no
on Exportation Dutyor other Imposition whatsoever shall be paid in any British Colony or Planta.from thence of any -- r ---- naI~o
Cotton 'Wol. tion'in America, for any Sort of-Cotton Wool exported from thence; any La#,

Custom, or 'Usage, to the contrary notwithstanding.

Entry to, be made XXI. Provided nevertheless, and it isfrereby further enacted, That a due Entry
at the Port of Im- of such Cotton Wool and Indico, shall be made in the respective Custom-house
potatn o such 'belonging-to the Port where such Goods shall be imported, either in the West Indies
and Indico, and or Great Britain, in the same Manner and Form, and expressing the Quantities thereof
theGoods to be 'as was used and practised before the making of this Act; and the said Goods -shall
landed in the te Ianded in the Presence -of thé- proper Officer appointed for that Purpose ; other-

Peer ofth e 'Wise such Goods shall be liable to the Payment of the same Duties as would have
topytthe se- been due and payable for the sam= if'this Act had not been made.

Clause in Act XXX' 'Andwhereas by an Act made in theTwelfthYear of"?ReignofKing Charles
12 Car. E ' th Second; intituled&An1Act foiencouraging and encreasing ofShipping andNaviga-

'tion,' and several subseigentActs'of Pariament-which-are nowin force, 1t is amon

0 1
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oPther Things eniatýl, That for every Ship or Vesselwhch laQ ßom-
'modties, i those Açts particularly enumgrated, at any ''"
'the 'Growth, Product, or Manufacture thereof, Bonds shall e pvM

Surety,,to the Value of-One thousand Pounds if the Sþip bç of jeas 
'than One hundred Tons, and of the Sum of Two ;hò» an)u.PiUnds i
'phipbe of greater:Burtes, that.the §ame Commodities shal be brought by ks
'Ship or Vessel to some qther British Plantation, or to soine Pot in Great
'Britain:' Now in order more effectually to prevent such Gods being privatély
carried from any British Colony or Plantation in America into Foreign Parts of Europe
in Vessels that clear out with non-enumerated Goods, as well as to prevent the
clandestine Importation of Foreign European Goods' into the said British Colonies;
be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That from and after the First Day
of January One thousand seven hundred and sixty.seven, Bond and'Security, in the
-like Penalty, shall also be given to the Collector, or other principal Officer of the
.Customs, at any Port or Place in any of the British American Colonies or Plant-
ations, with One Surety besides the Master of every Ship 'or Vessel that shall lade
or take on board'there any Goods not particularly enumerated in the said Acts, with
Çondition that such Goods shall not be landed at any -Part of Europe to the North-
ward of Cape 'Finisterre, except in Great Britain ; which Bond shall be discharged
in the inanner hereafter ëeaitàEon~7;ti say, for such of the said Goods as
shall be e5teredfôr orjanded in GreatfBritain, the Conditionof the Bond shall be,
to bring a Certificate in Dischaige thereof within Eighteen Months from the Date of
such Bond,ind-4thin SixMonths for such 5f the said Goods as shall be enteied for,
or landed in any of the British Colonies or Plantations in America; which rèspeétive
Certificates shall be under the Hands and Seals of the Collector and Comptroller, or
other principal Officer of the Customs, resident at the Port or Place where such
Goods shall be landed; testifying the Landing thereof ; and for such of the said Goods
as shall be entered for or landed at any other -Place where the same. may bé jlegally
landed, to bring the like Certificate within Twelve Months under the -Common Seal
of the Chief Magistrate, or under the Hands and Seals of Two known-British Mer-
chants residing there, or such Bond or Bonds shall be discharged in either of the
said Cases, by Proof upon Oath made by credible Persons, that the said Goods were
taken by Enemies, or perished in the Seas : And if any such non-enumerated Goods
shall be laden on board any such Éhip or Vessel in any British Colony or Plantation
in America before such Bond shalÙ be given, the Goods so laden, together with the
Ship or Vessel and her Furniture, shall. be forfeited, and shall and may be seized by
any- Officer of the Customs, and proseeuted in such Manner as any other Forfeiture
againstthe Laws of the Revenue may be prosecuted.

XXXI. Provided always, and it is hereby declared and enacted by the Authority
aforesaid, That nothing herein-before contained shall extend or be construed to extend,
to Vessels which shall be bona fide bound to some of the Ports of Spain within the
Bay of Biscay. .

XXXÎL And be it further enacted-by the Authority aforesaid, That if any Action
-or Suit shall' be c9mmenced either in Great Britain or America, agaist any Person
or Personi for any Thing done in pursuance of this or any other Act 'of Parliament

-relating to His Majesty's Customs, the Defendat orDefendants in such Action or
Suit may plead the General Issue, and give the said Acts, and the Special Matter in

1W 5Evidence,
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Evidence, at any Trial- to be had thereupon; and that thé same was done in pursuance
and by the Authority of such Act: And if it shall ajpea- so to have been done, the
Jury shall find for the Defendant or Defendants-; and if the Plaintif shall be non-
suited, or discontinue Is Action after the Defendant, or Defendants shall have
appeared ; or if Judgment shall be given upon any Verdict or Demurrer against the
Plaintiff; theDefendant' or Defendants, shall recover Treble Costs, and. have the
like Remedy for the same as Defendants havein other Cases by Law.

Anno 7oGE oRGIII. Cap. .
- An At tò, amend so much of 'an Act made in the last Session of

Parliamen't, intituled ' An Act for rpeaHing certain Duties in the
&British Colonies and. Plantations, granted by several Acts of Par-
'liament; and also the Duties imposed by an Act made in the last

Session of Parliament upon certain East India Goods exported
from Great Britain ; and for granting other Duties instead thereof;
and for further encouraging, regulating, and securing, several
Branches of the Trade of this Kingdom, and the British Dominions
in America,' as relates to the Exportation of non-enumeratèd

Goods from the British Colonies in America.

Preamble reciting m T H REAS by an Act made in the last Session of Parliament, intituled 'An
Clause in Act Act for repealing certain Duties in the British Colonies and Plantations
6 Geo.3. ' granted by several Acts of Parliament ; and also the Duties imposed by an Act

nade in theTast Session of Parliament upon certain East India Goods exported
cfrom Greateiritain; and for granting othei Duties instead thereof; and for encou-
'raging, regulating, and securing several Branches of the Trade of this Kingdom,
tand the British Dominions in America;' ;it is amongst other Things enacted, that
cBond and S'ecurity, in the Penalties in the said recited Act mentioned, shallbe given
e to the Collector or other Principal Officer of the Customs, at any Port or Place in

any of the British American Colonies or Plantations, with One Surety besides the
Master of every Ship or Yessel that shall lade or take on board there any non-
enumerated Goods, with Condition that such Goods shall not be landed at any Part
of Europe to the Northward of Cape'Finisterre, except in Great Britain: And

çwhereas Ireland should have been excepted in the said Act as well as Great Britain:'
Be it therefore enacted and declared by the King's most Excellent Majesty, -by and
with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in

Non-enumerated this present Parliament assembled, and by the Authority of the same, That any non-
Goods, laden in dnumerated Goods laden as aforesaid in any British American Colony or Plantation,
any British Ame- may be landed in Ireland ; and that the said recited Act, and all the Regulations
îcan Colony, may therein contained, so.far as the same relate to the Bond and Security for landing suchbe landed in

Ireland. non-enumerated Goods in Great Britain, shall extend and be coistrued to extend to
Ireland also, as fully and effectually to all Intents and Purposes as if Ireland had

been,
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been excepted and named in the said Act ; and that an# Bond which may have been
entered into in pursuance of the said recited Act, not to land any non-enumerated
Goods in any Part of Europe to the Northward of Cape Finisterre, except in Great
Britain, shall and-may be cancelled and discharged by the like Certificate under the
Hands and Seals of the Collector and Comptroller, or other Pincipal Officer of the
Customs at any-Port in Ireland, testifying the landing- such Goods there, in the
same manner as if the said Goods had been landed in Great Bitain; any thing in the
said recited Act to the contràry notwithstanding.

95
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Anno 7° GE ORGII III. Cap. 41.
An Ac. to enable His Majesty to put the Customs and other Duties,

in the British Dominions in America, and the Execution of the
Laws relating to Trade there, under the Management of Commis-
sioners to be appointed for that Purpose, and to be resident in the
said Dominions.

REAS in pursuance of an Act of Parliament made in the Twenty-fifth
IV Year of the Reign of King Charles the Second, intituled 'An Act for the

Encouragement of the Greenland and Eastland Trades, and for the better securing
the Plantation Trade,' the-Rates and Duties imposed by that and several subsequent
Acts of Parliament, upon various Goods imported into or exported from the British
Colonies and Plantations in America, have been put under the Management of the
Commissioners of the Customs in England for the Time being, by and under the
Authority and Directions of the High Treasurer, or Commissioners of the Treasury
for the Time being: And whereas the Officers appointed for the Collection of the
saidrRates and Duties in America, are obliged- to apply to the said Commissioners
of the Custoins in England for their special Instructions and Directions, upon every
particular Doubt and Difficulty which arises in relatión to the Payment of the
said Rates and Duties ; whereby all Persons concerned in the Commerce and
Trade of the said Colonies and Plantations, are greatly obstructed and delayed in
the-carrying on and transacting of their Business: And whereas the appointing of
Commissioners to be resident in some convenient Part of His Majesty's Dominions
in America, and to be invested with such Powers as are now exercised by the
Conmmissioners of the Customs in England by virtue of the Laws in being, would

'relieve the said Merchants and Traders from the said Inconveniences, tend to the
'Encouragement of Commerce, and to the better securing of the said Rates and
'Duties, by the more speedy and effectual Collection thereof:' Be it therefore
ènacted by the King's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the Advice and Consent
of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament
assembled, and by the Authority of the same, That the Customs and other Duties
imposed by any Act or Acts of Parliament upon any Goods or Merchandizes brought
or imported into, or exported or cartied from any British Colony or Plantation
in America, may from Time to Timie be put under the Management and Direction of

such

Preamble reciting
Act 25 Car. 2.

His Majesty autho-
rized to put the
Customs and other
Duties in the
British Coloities
in America, under



TheirPower with
rgad to canyig
into£xecution the

*Laws relating to
the Revenues and
Trade of the said
Colonies.
The Crowne-
powered, in sucli
Commissiôns, to
make Provison for'
thp Execuiion of
the7 said Laws
there,
Meputations, &c.
grantel by the
Comimissioners of
the Custois inu
E1ngland, te hein

foer tilt
revoleaŸthe
Tréisur.

ìûih C niniIi , t e ñdèe iù\the 'aid Plahtations, as His Majesty, His Heirs and
Sîëî: ais, bÿ Hiër or Their'Céminssioti dr Côrtnthissions ,under the Great Seal of
Great Mrtäid; sffU judge. to bè ulôst -for !le -Ad*tiage of Trade and Secùrity'of
ihé Rêvehué o'f thie said British Colokies; àny Law, Custom, or Usage to the con-
fraiyr i iöt ièadinñg.

R-. Aüd -It -ishréby fti,ér enacted by the Authority afôtesaid, That the taid
Commissioners so to be appointed or any Three ormore of themu, shall have the
same Powers and Authorities for carrying into Execútion the several Laws. relating
to the Revenues- and Trade of the said British Colonies in America, as were before
the passingsof this Act exercised'by the Commissioners of the Customs in England,
by virtue of any Act or Acts of Parliament now in force i and it ihall and may be
lawful to and for His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, in su'ch .Commission or
Commission, to make Provision for putting in Execution the seve·al Laws relating
to the Customs and Trade of the said British Colènies; any Law, Custoi, or Usåge
to the contray notwithstandingi-

111. Provided always a itd is hereb further enacted by the Authodity aforesaid,
That eiIlI uintions ~and other Authorities granted by the Commissioners-lf the
'Cusftmii Eiigländ befôre tlie pàsing of this Act, or vhich may be granted by
them before any Commission or Commissions shall issue in pursuance of this Act,
to any Officer or Officers- acting in -th said Colonies or Plantations shall continue
ln force as fully to all Intents and Parposes as if this Act had not been rnade, uñtil
the £>egetatins or other Authdrigies, so granted to such Officer or Officers respéc-
tivèly, Iibi 1be revoked, lamnuled, 'or made void by the High Treasurer of Great
Witin, or Comnissioners of the Treasury for the time being.

Annù 7° GEORGI I
An Act for granting certain Duties in the British Colonies and Plànt-

atiîôs in Anïerica; for allowing a Drawback of the Duties of Customs
npon the Exportation from this Kingdom of Coffee and Cocoa Nuts
of the Produce of the said Colonies orPlatitations; for discontinui'ng
the Drawbacks payable on China Earthenware exported to.America;
and for more effectually preventing the l 'deet ñe Running of Goods
in the said Colonies and Plantàtions.

ERKAR it is expeient éliat a Revenue sh uId be iais~ed, in Your Majesty's
Dominions inVAmerca, for tnaking a mo e certain and-adequate Provision

for defraying the Charge of the Administratio of Justice, and the Support of
Civit Government, in such Provinces *here it s be found necesgary; and towards

'firther defraying thé Expences of defending, rotecting, and securing the said
'Dominions;' We Your Majesty's inost dutiful d loyal -Subjects, the Commons of
Great Britain, in ParliamentasSembled, have the efoie resólved 'to give and grant

unto

Ill. cap. 46.
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Unto Your Majesty the several ýRates -and Duties herein fier -mentioned; and do
most huîibIy beseech Your Majesty that it may be enacted, and bé it -ënactedlhy From ami afte,
thé King's most Excellent Majesty, ly and with the Advice and"Consent ýof the 2oth November
Lords Spiiitual and;Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, 1767 the'Duties
and by the Authority of thesame, That froin ind -aftertheTwentieth iDay ofNovexber following are to
One thousand seven hundred and sixty-seven, there shalf be raised, levied, cOllected, the epective
and paid, unto His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, for' and upon the respective Goods herein-after
Goods, herein-after mentioned, -ihich shall be imported fron Great Biitain into any mentioned im-
Colony or Plantation in America, which Eiow is 9rb hereafter-may be under the Poted from Great
Dominion of Ilis Majesty, His Heirs or Successors, the several Rates and Duties &ritish colonies
following; that is to say, and Plantations in

America viz.
For every'Hundred Weight Avoirdupois->f Crown, Plate, Flint, and White Glass, Upon lass,

Four Shillings and Eight-pence : % Uless,
For every Hundred Weight Avoirdupois of Green Glass, One, Shilling and

Two-pence:
For every Hundred Weight Avoirdupois of Red Lead, Two Shillings Red Lead,
For every Hundred Weight Avoirdupois of.White Lead, Two Shillings: - White Lead,
For every Hundred Weight Avoirdupois ofPainters Colours, Two Shillings: - k Painters Colours,
For every Pound Weight Avoirdupois of Tea,* Three-pence: Teas
For every Ream of Paper usually called or known by the Name of Atlas Fine, and Paper:

Twelve Shillings:
For every Ream of Paper-called Atlas Ordinary, Six Shillings :
For every Ream of Paper called Bastard, or Double Copy, One, Shilling and

Sixpence:
For every single Ream, of Blue Paper for Sugar Bakers, Ten-pence Halfpenny
For every Ream of Paper-called Blue Royal,/One Shilling and Sixpence:
For every Bundle of Brown Paper containing Forty Quires, not made in Great

Britain, Sixpence:
For every Ream of Paper called Brown Cap, not made in Great Britain, Ninepence
For .every Ream of Paper called Brown Large Cap, made in Great Britain, Four.

pence Halfpenny:
For every Ream of Paper called Small Ordinary Brown, madè in Great Britain, -

Three-pence
For evèry Bundle containing Forty Quires of Paper ,called Whited Brown made

in Great Britain, Four-pence Halfpenny:
For every Ream of Cartridge Paper, OneShilling and One Penny Halfpenny:
For every Ream of Paper called Chancery Double, One Shilling gn4 Sixpence:
For-every Ream of Paper called Genoa -Crown Fjne, One Shilling and One, Penny

Halfpenny:
For every Ream of Paper callèd Genoa Crown Second, Nine-peice :
For every Ream of Paper cal{ed German Crown, Nine-pe4.e,:
Foi every Ream of Paper called Fine Printing Crown, Nine.pence:
For every Ream of Paper ,caled 'Becond Ordinary Printing Crown, Sixpence

-Three Farthings:
For every Ream of Paper called Crown Fine, made in Great Britain, Nine-pence:

* The Duty upon Tea repealed by 18 Geo.3. c. 12. § 2.

N For
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For every Ream of Paper called Crown, Second, made in Great Britain, Sixpence
Thrée Farthings:

-For every Ream of Paper called Demy Fine, not made in Great Britain, Three,
Shillings:

For every Ream of Paper called Demy Second, not made in Great Britain, One
Shilling and- Four-pence Halfpenny:

For every Ream. of Paper called Demy Fine, made in Great Britain,. One Shilling
and-One Penny Halfpenny :

For every Ream, of Paper called Demy Second, made in Great Britain,,Nine-pence:
For every Ream of Paper called Demy Printing; One Shilling and Three.

pence:
For -every Ream of Paper called Genoa Demy Fine, One Shilling and Sixpence:
For eyery Reamu of -Paper called Genoa Demy Second, One Shilling and One

Penny Halfpenny-:
For evèry.Ream of Paper 'called German Demy, Oiie Shilling and One Penny

Halfpenny: - -

For every Ream of Paper called. Elephant Fine, Six Shillings:
'For every Ream of Paper called Elephant Ordinary, Two Shillings and Five-pence

Farthing:-
For every Ream of Paper called Genoa Foolscap Fine, One Shilling apd One

?enny Haffpenny :
For ev'ery Ream of Paper called Genoa Foolscap Second, Nine-pence:
For every Ream of Paper called German Foolscap, Nine-pence:
For every Ream of Paper called Fine Printing Foolscap, Nine-pence:
For every Ream of Paper called Second Ordiiary Printing Foolscap, Sixpence-

Three Farthings:
For every Ream of any other Paper called FoolsSap Fiñe, - noti made in Great

'Britain, One, Shilling and Tea-pence Halfpenny
For every Ream of any other Paper Icalled Foolscap FineSecond, not made inr-

Great Britain, One Shilling and Sixpence. -

- For every Rçan of Paper called Foolscap Fine, made in Great Britain, Nine-
pence. e

For .every Ream of Paper càlled Foolscap- Second, made in Great Britain, Six-
pence Three Farthings:

For every Ream of Paper called Iinperial Fine, Twelve Shillings:
For every Reai of Paper. called Second'Writing Imperial, Eight Shillings anda

Threepence- -

For every Ream of Paper called Gerffian Lombard, Nine-pence:
Eor eveiy Ream of Paper called Medium-Fine, Four Shillings and Sixpence:
For every Ream of Paper clled Genoa Medium, One Shilling and Ten-pence-

Halfpenny : -

For every Ream of Paper called Second Writing Mediunm, Three Shillings
I-br every Ream of Painted Paper not made-in Great Britain, Six Shillings:
For every Ream of Paper caIled, Fine Large Post, One Shilling and Ten-pence

Halfpenny :
For every Ream of Paper called Small Post, One- Shilling and One Penny Half-

penny:
For every Ream of Paper called Fine Genoa Pot, Sixpence Three Farthings
For every Reard of Paper called Second Genoa Pot, Sixpence Three Far.hings:.

För
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for ev'ry- Ream- of other Paper called Superfine Pot, not made in Great Britain,
One Shilling and Sixpence.: -

- For every Ream bf other Paper called Second Fine Pot, not made in Great Britain,
One Shilling and ,One-Penny Halfpenny : 1 )

ev-o ry Regm of Paper called Ordinary Pot, not, made in Great Britain, Six-
pence Three Farthings:

For every Ream of Papèr called Fine Pot, made-in Great Britain, Nine-pence:
,Eor every Ream of Paper called Second Pot, made in Great Britain, Four-pence

Halfpenny:*
For every Ream of Paper called Super Royal Fine, Six Shillings
For, every, Ream of Paper, called Royal Fine, Six Shillings:
For every Ream of Paper called Fine Holland RoyaI, Two Shillings and Five-

pence Farthing:
For every Ream, of Paper 'called Fine Holland Second, One Shiling and Sixpence:
For every Ream of Paper called Second Fine Holland Royal, Oné Shilling and

Bixpence:
For every Ream of Paper called Ordinary Royal, Nine-pence:
fou every Rean of -Paper called Genoa, Royal, Two Shillingi and Five-pence

,Factlhihg;
'For every Ream of Paper called Second Writing Royal, Four Shillings and One

Penny Halfpenny:
For e.veiy Ream of Paper called Second Writing.Super Royal, Six Shillings:
For every Hundred Weight Avoirdupois, of Paste-boards, Mill-boards, and Scale-

þoards, not piade in Great Britain, Three Shillings and.Nine-pence
For every Hundred Weight Avoirdupois of Paste-boards, Mill-boards, and Scale-.

"o;ards,-inade in Great Britain, Two Shillings and Three-pence:
And for and upon all Paper whiclì shall be printed, painted, or stained in Great

Britain, to serve for Hangings or other Uses, Three Farthings for every Yard square,
«ver and above the Duties payable for spch Paper sby this Act, if the same had not
been printed, painted, or stained ; and after those Rates respectively for any greater
or less Quantity.

II. And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That all other All other unrated
-Fper (not being particularly rated and charged in this Act) hal pay the several and Paper liowto be
respective.Duties that are charged by this Act upon such Paper as is nearest above charg
in Size and Goodness to suchunrated Paper, r -

-III. And be it declared and enacted by the 4uthority aforesaid, That a-Ream of Quantity of which
Paper, -hargeable by this Act, shall be understood to consist of Twenty Quires, a a a a re

each Quire of ,wenty-four Shee;s.

IV. And it ,is ,hereby, further enaçted by the Authorzty aforgsaid, That the said Duties to be paid
f.ates and Duties charged 'by, this Act- upon Goods inirported into any British as Sterling Money
American Colony or Plantation, shall.le deened, and are hereby declared to be, of Great Britan,
Sterling Money of Çreat Britain'; and shal be çollWéted, res:overed, and paid, to the
Amount of the Vau.e which such nominal Sums beat in Great Britain; and that such

Monies
The Duty upon Paper made in Great B7tan repealed by 10 Geo. 3. c. 17. § I.
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at the Rate of Moniesmay hereceived and taken, according to the Proportion -and- Value of Five
5s. Gd. per oz. n Shillings and Sixpence the Ounce in Silver ; and shall be raised, levied, collected,Silver, and to be
paid and levied as paid, and recovered, in the same- Manner, and Form, and lby such Rules, Ways, and
any other Duties Means, and under such Penalties and Foifeitures as- any other- Duties now payable
payable to His to lis 'Majesfy upon Goods imported, into-the said Colonies or Plantations, may, be.
Majesty; raised, levied, collected, paid,. and -recovered by any A& or-A&s of Parliamentmow

in:force,- as fully and effectually tô all Intents and Purposes, as if the several:Clauses,
Powers, .Directions, Penalties, and Forfeitures 'relating thereto, were ' partieularly

and to be applied, repeated, and again enacted, in the Body of-this- present Act : And-that all the-
in the first place, Monies that shall àrise.by the said Duties (except-the niecessary Charges of raising,,
a maling Provi- collecting, levying,-recovering, answering, paying, and 'accounting for the-same) shalfsions for the Ad- colcnggpyg- sai
Ministration of be applied in -the first place, in such Manner as is herein-after mentioned, in making a
Justice and Sup- more certain and adequate Provision for the Charge of the Administration of Justice,
port of the Civil -and, the Support of Civil Government, in, such of the said Colonies and Plantations
Goverment, and whereit shall be found necessary ; and that the Residue of such Dutiés shall be paidthe Residue te be p
paid into the Ex. into the Receipt of His Majesty's Exchequer, and shall be entered separate and apart
ehequer, and re- fron all other Monies paid or payable to His Majesty,. His leirs or Successors ; and
served for the Dis- shall- be there reserved, ta be from Time to Tirne disposed of by Parliament towards-

osition of Par- defraying the necessary Expences of defending, protecting and securing the British.
Colonies and Plantations in America.-

His Majesty em- V. And:be it further enacted bythe Authority aforesaid, That Ris Majesty and
powered to cause His Successors shall- be, and are hereby, empowered from Time te Time, ibfá'àny
such Mon es to be Warrant or Warrants .uncler his or their Royal Sigu-Manual or Sign Maguals,applied ont of t.he r T.e-o-mr f h onisoes
Produce of the said countersigned by the ligh Treasurer, or any Three or more of the Commissioners.
,Duties as, he shal of the Treasury for the Time being, to cause such Monies to be applied out-of the
judge necessary, Produce of , th4 Duties granted by-this Act,. as His Majesty or is Successors shall
for defraying the thinkproper or necessary for defraying thé Charges of the Administration of Justice,Charges of the
Administration of, and the Support of - theCiviLGoernmentewithin--alor- nyof-thesad~Colonies or
Justice and Civil - Plantations.- ,
Goverrnent there.

Entry and Report IX. And, for the more'effectual preventing the clandestine Running of Goods iv
to be made of all the British Dominions in America, be it further enacted 'by the Authority aforesaid,
Vessels on their Thàt from and after the said Twentieth Day of November One thousand seven
the British Colonies hundred aàd.sixty-seven, the Master or other Person having or taking the Charge or-
in America, before Command of every Ship or Vessel arriving in any British Colony or Plantation -in,
they proceed to America shall, before he proceeds with his Vessel to the Place of unlading, come
tePlace of u directy to the Custom House for the-Port or District wherç he arrives, and make a

- just ànd true Entry ùpon Oath, before the Collector and-Comptroller, or other Prin-
cipal Officer of the Customs there, of the Burthen, Contents, and Lading of such
Ship or Vessel, with the particular Marks, Numb'ers, Qualities, and Contents of every
Parcel of Goods therein laderi; to the best of his Knowledge ;- also-where and iii what.
Port she t'ok in her- lading . of what Country built; how manned; tWho -was-

Entry-also and Master during the Voyage, and who are Owners thereof ; and whether any and
Report to be made what Goods during the Course of such Voyage hadIbr had not been discharged out-
any Part of the of such Ship or Vessel, and wheré; and the Master or other Person having or
lading shall be taking the Charge or Command of everyShip or Vessel going out from any British
taken in, Colnoy or-Plantation in América, before he shall take in, or suffer to, be taken into

or laden où board any such Ship or Vessel, any Goods, Wares, or Merchandizes,.to,
4 - be
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e exported, shali- like imanner enter and report'Outwards. nShipwith her Nane and Burthen, of what Country built and" how manned wi h

Names of-the Master and Owners thereof; and to-what Pôrt ,or Place he intendsatopass or sail; and bfore he shal depart with such Ship or Vessel out .of anày suh andColony or Plantation, he shall also bring and deliver mta the'CoHector and C beu d coede
traller, or oter PrincipalOfficer of, the- Custms at the Port or Place-where he shah Ialade, a Content i Writng under his hànd, ~of the Name of every Merchant, or -other -Person who shal have laden or put on -board any such Ship or Vessel
Goods or Merchandize, together with the Marks and Numbers of such Goods
Merchandize and such Master or Persan having or taking the Charge or Command Master also ofevery hip esse, either cmmg t, or goig ut of any BritiSh evry VesselColony or Plantation as aforesaid, whether such Ship or Vessel shall be laden ncomig into or

a Knowldge anse upn ath ta such Qe pns C be hed to h r t ani°e Ôa
by the Colector~and-Comptroller, or other Principal Officer-of the Customus for su to-th Questionsrt or ace, concerneg such Sip or Vessel, and the Destination-af her Voya <emaded of hinior concerning any Goodis or Merchandize that shall or may be laden on board lie, bate the Co-upon Forfeiture of One hundred Pounds Sterling M of a t o . ehos by the 

.n evey etutor Ngect ; ta be sued for, prosecuted, recovered, -and divided,1 Port, on Penaltyin the sanie Manner and, Formn, by the samie Rules and Regulations ini all Respects °f"IO'as other -pecuniary Penalties for Offenices against the Laws relating. ta the Customsor Trade of lis Majesty's Colonies, in America, may,- by any Act "or Acts-of Par..-iament now ini force, be prosecuted, sued for,: recovered, and dMvded.
. ' And whereas by an Act-of Parliament mnade in the Fourteenth Year of the Claiss in AcReign of King Charles the-Second, intituled 'An Act for preventing Frauds ana 14 car.2

*'regulating Abuses mn His Majesty's Customis,' and several other Acts now in Force-it is lawful for any Officer of Ris Majesty's Customs, authorized by Writ of Assist-ants under. the Seat of. Ris Majesty's Court of -Exchequer, t take aConstable~edborough, or aother.Public Officer inhabiting near unto the Place, and in theDaytune ta enter~ and go into any Hlouse,.Shop,- Cellar, Warehouse,. or Rioomi oro Place, and case of Resistance to break open Doors,' Chests, Trunks, andoMerh kage there, ta. seize, and from thénce -t bring any Kind of:Goods orMecandize whatsoever prohibited or uncustomed, .and ta put .and secure thesame in His Ma Storehouse next ta the Place where suchi Seizre shal be -.

Rme of d wh as b n Ace T rmad i he eventh and Eighth Y as of teAct 7 & 8W. 3

Reig of ing illim th Third, niue 'As ciSo prýevtin .F-uds ndeiàdf

'regulating Abuses mx the Plantation Trade,' it is amongst other Things- enacted,t at theOflicers for cllecting andmnanaging His Majesty's Revenue, and inspeeting
o te lanaton Tae in America, shall have the samne Powers and Authorities taenter Hlouses or Warehouses, to search for and seize Goods prohibited ta be importedor exported into or out af any of th·e said Plantations, or for which any Duties are

payable, or ought to have been paid-; and that the like Assistance shall be given to
the said Officers lm the Execution of their~ Office, as by the said recited Act~ of the
Fourteenth Year of Kig Charles the Second, isprovided for the Officers iin England-.
buth no Authority being expressly given by the said Act-made in the Seventh añxaEightfYears of the Reign of King William.thé Third, ,ta any particular Court tagrant suchi Wrnts of Assistants foi the Officers of the Customs in the said Plana-tations, it is doubted whether such Officers can legahly enter Houses and other .

i Places

r mk,
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Places on Land, to search for d seize Goods in the:Manner- directed by the said
xecited Acts -", To obviate whic Doubts for the future, and in order to carry the

Intention of the said recited Acs into effectual Execution, be it enacted, and it is
Writs sast hereby enacted by tuie Authorityj aforesaid, That 'froin and after the said. Twentieth
the récited Acts Day of November One thousand seyeu hundred and 'sixty-seven, such Writs of
to be granted by Assistants to-authorize and empower the Officers of is Majesty's Custorns to enter
the Supreme Court and go into any Flouse, Warehouse, Shop, Cellar, or other Place in the Biitish
of Justice havng Colonies or Plantations in America, to search for and seize prohibitedor, uncustomed
the Conlya Goods in the manmer directed the said recited Acts, shall and' may be granted by

the said Supeior or Supreme Curt of Justice having Jurisdiction within suh Colony
or Plantation respectively.

XI. Azd be it further, enacted by the Authority afo'resaid, That if any Action or
Suit shall be commenced, eithèr in Great Iritain br America, against any Person or
Persons for any Thing done M pursuance of this Act, the Defendant or Defendants

General Js4e. in such Action, or Suit may ýlead ýthe General Issue, and give this Act, and the
Special Matter iù Evidence .t any Trial to be had thereupon . and that the same
was done in pursuance and b the Authority of this Act ; and if it shall appear so to
have been done, the Jury shall find for the Defendant or Defendants; and if the
Plaintiff shall, be nonsuited, or discontinue his Action after the Defendant or Defend-
ants shall have appeared, or if Judgment shall be given jupon any Verdict or Demurrer

Treble Costs. against the Plaintiff, the Defendant or Defendants shal recover Treble Costs, and
have the like Rmedy for the sarne as Defeqdants havein.other Casps by Law.

AnnÙ'9° GFORGI H111. Cap. 28.
An Act to permit Ée Inhabitants 4f Jersey and Guernsey to eîÿort

directly from tience to Newfoundland, or the British Colonies in
America, Goods necessary for, the Fishery, under certain Restric-
tions; and to,importfroni thence non-enumnerated Goods (exçept
Rum), argi to Jand-the same in the said Islands(

Preamble reciting
clauses in Act
15 Car. 2.

and 4 Geo. 3.

W1-7H REAS by an Act made in the Fifteenth Year of the Reign of is late
Majesty King Charles the Second intituled, I An Act for the Encourage-,

ment of Trade,' it is amongst other Things enacted, that no Commodity of the
Growth, Production, or Manufacture of Europe, shall be imported, into any Land,
Island, PlantatiQn, Colony, TerÎitory, or Place to His Majesty belonging, orwçhich
shall hereafter belong unto, or be in the foïsession of His Majesty, His Heirs and
Successors, in Asia, Afrida, or America; (except as therein is excepted) but what
shall bébona. fide'and 'without Fraud, ladèn and shipped in England or Wales, or
the Town of Berwick.ùpon-Tweed; under the Penalties in the said Act mentioned:
And whereas by an Act made i the Fourth Year of the Reign of His present
Majesty, any Officer of is Majesty's Customs is empowered to stpp any British

or Vessel arriving from any Part of Europe, which shall be discovered widùn
Two
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& Two Leagues of the Shore of any of the British Colonies or Plantations in America,
' and to seize and take from thence as forfeited, any Goods (except- such as in the
4 said Act are mentioned), for which the Master or other Person taking Charge of
' such Ship or Vessel shall not produce a Cocket or Clearance froin the Collector or
9 proper Officer of His Majesty's Cuistoms, certifying that the said Goods were laden
' on board the sai1 Ship or Vessel in some Part of Great Britain: And whereas the
' Fishing Trade carried on by the Inhabitants of Jersey and Guernsey at Newfound-

land, and other of the British Colonies and Plantations in North America, is highly
beneficial to this Kingdom, in the employing great Numbers of Seamen and Ships,

' and in the Use and Consumption of great Quantities of British Manufactures; and:
'it is therefore expedient, for the Encouragement of that Trade, tô permit the said

Inhabitants of Jersey and Guernsey to export directly from thence such Articles as
'are necessary for their carrying on the said Fishery :' May it therefore please Your
Majesty that it nay be enaaed; and be it enacted by the King'% most Excellent
Majesty, by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,
aid Commons, in -this present Parliament assembled, and by the Authority of the
same, That it shall and may be lawful for any Person or Persons inhabiting in the Inhabitants of
said Islands-of Jersey or Gueridey to ship and lade in the said Islands, and to trans- Jersey or Guernsey
portdirectly from thence to Newfoundland, or to any other of. the British Colonies "o Newfoundland,
or Plantations in America, where the Fishery is now or shall hereaftei be carried on or oLher Britsh
on board any Ship or Vessel which may lawfully trade there, any Sort of Craft, Food, Anerican Colony
Victuals, Cloathing qr other Goods, fit and necessary for the Fishery in those Parts, or Plantation,

Goods of theor for the Use and Support of the Mariners or other Persons.employed on board the Gr"th
Vessels, or on shore in carrying on the said Fishery there ; such Craft, Cloathing, facture of Great
or other Goods, being the Growth, Produce, or Manufacture of Great Britain, or Britain necessary,
of the said Islands of Jersey or Guernsey, and spch Food or Victuals being of the for the Fishery.
Growth or Produce either of Great Britain, Ireland, or the said Islands of Jersey or
Guernsey ; any, thing in the said Acts, or any Law or Statute to the contrary
notwithstanding.

II. Provided always, and it is ,hereby further declared and enacted by the Autho- Uapon pi oducig a
rity aforesaid, That the Master or other Person tking Charge of such Ship or Vessel, Certificate to the

shall produce to the proper Officer of the Customs in the Colony or Plartà.tion where Oicer o thre
lie shall arrive, a Certificate under the Hand and Seal of the Governor, Lieutenant that the Goods,
or Deputy Goveinor, or Commander in Chief for the Time being, that Oath had &c. are of such
been made by the Shipper of such Goodé before the Magistrates of the Royal Courts Growth or Manu-
in Jersey or Guernsey respectively, or any Three of them, that the Goods- and facture,

Victuals so slipped on board such Ship or Vessel are of such Growth, Product, or
Manufacture as aforesaid ; which Certificate shall also be attested by the Principal
Officer of the Customs in the said Island respectively, who shall certify that the said
Oath was taken in his Presence ; and on Failure of producing such Certificate as
herein-before directed such Craft, Food, Victuals, Cloathing, or other Goods-
found on board any Ship or Vessel, and the Vessel importing the same shall be liable otherwise the same
to be seised and forfeited, in the same Manner as they would have been are hable to For-

subject and liable if -this Act had not been made ; and thing herein-before contained
to the contrary notwithstanding.

IIL>, And whereas by an Act made in the Sixth Year of the Reign of LHs Ciause i Act
'present Majesty, intituled ' An Act for repealing certain Duties in the British 6 Geo. .

S 'Colonies
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cColonies and Plantations granted by several Acts of Parliament ; and also the
c Duties imposed by an Act made irr the last Session of Parliament upon certain
' East India Goods exported from Great Britain, and forgranting other Dutiesinstead
' thereof; and for encouraging, regulating, and securing severál Branches of the

Trade of this Kingdom, and the British Dominions in America;' it is amongst
other Things enacted, that Bond and Security in the Penalties in the said recited-
Act mentioned, shall be given to the Collector or other Principal Officer of= the

' Customs at any Port or Place in any of the British American Colonies.or Planta-
' tions, with One Surety besides the Masper of every' Ship or Vessel that shall lade
' or take on board there any non-enumerated G'ods, with -Condition that such
' Goods shall not be landed at any Part of Europe to the Northward of Cape

Finisterre, except in Great Britain ; which Exception was -by an Act made in
the Seventh Year of lis Majesty's Reign extended to Ireland : And whereas it is
reasonable to extend the like Exception to the Islands of Jersey and Guernsey :' be it

therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That any non-enumerated Goods, except
'Rum, laden as aforesaid in any British American Colony or Plantation, may be
landed in the said Islands of Jersey or Guernsey ; and that the sai4 Act made in the
Sixth Year of His present Majesty's Reign, and all the Regulations therein con-
tained, so ,far as the same, relates to the Bond. and Security for landing such non.
enumératèd Goods in Great Britain, shall extend and be copstrued to extend to the
said Islands of:Jersey and'Guernsey also, as fuily andeffectually th all Intents and
Purposes as if the said Islands had been excepted and named in the, said Act- and
that any Bond-which may have beén or shal be entered. into in pursuance of the said
recited Acts or either of them, shall-and' may be cancelled and discharged by the
Certificate under the Hands and Seals of the Maetrates of the Royal Courts of Jersey
or Guernsey respectively, or any Three of them, and' the Principal- Oflicer
of the Customs in such Island rèspectively, testifying thé landing such Goods there,
in the same Manner as if the said Goodshad been landed in Great Britain or Ireland;
any thiùg ig the said A<ts to the contrary notwithstanding.
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Anno 10° GEORGII III. Cap. 17.
An Act to repeal so much of an Act made in the Seventh Year of

His present Majesty's Reign, intituled ' An Act for granting certain
Duties in the British Colonies and Plantations in America; for
allowing a Drawback 6f the Duties of Customs upon the Export-
ation from-this Kingdom of Coffee and Cocoa Nuts of the Produce
of the said Colonies or Plantations; for discontinuing the Draw-
backs payable on China Earthenware exported to America; and
for more effectually preventing the clandestine Rainning ofzGoods
in the said Colonies and Plantations;'ý as relates to the Duties upon

Glass, Red Lead, White Lead, Painters Colours, Paper, Paste-
boards, Millboards, and Scaleboards, of the Produce or Manufacture
of Great _Britain, imported into any of Iis Majesty's Colonies in
America; and also to the-discontinuing the Drawbacks payable on
China Barthenware exported to America; and for regulating the
Exportation thereof.

T EREAS, .in and by n Act passed in the Seventh Year of Ris Majesty's Preamble recting
> ,Reign, intituled ' An Act for granting certain Duties in the British Colonies Act7Geo. 3. .46.

and Plantations in America; for allowing a Drawback of the Duties of Customs
upon the Exportation, from this Kingdom, of Coffee and Cocoa Nuts of the Produce

'of the-säid Colonies or Plantations ; for discontinuing the Drawbacks payable on
& China Earthenware imported to America; and for more effectually preventing
'lie clandestine Running of. Goods in the said Colonies and Plantations,' it was
' amongst othér Things enacted, that there should be raised, lev'ied, collected, and
'paid unto His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, certain Duties upon Glass, Red

Lead, White Lead, Painters Colours, and upon the several Sorts of Paper therein
'meitioned ; as also uponeall P.steboard, Millboard; and Scaleþoard, which should
î be imported into any Colony or Plantation in America under the Dominion of His
'Majetr His Heirs and Suceessors And whereas the said Duties, in, so far as they
' affect the Produce and Manufacture, of Great Britain, do in'their Nature tend
' to the Prejudice and Discouragement thleof, and are therefore contrary to the

true Principles of Commerce:? May therefore please Your most Exeelleint
Majesty that it may be enacted; and be it enacted by the King's niost Excellent
Majesty, by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,
and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the Authority of the same,

-That from and after the First Day of December One thousand seven liundred and
seventy, so much of the said before-recitedAct as relates to.the Duties thereby grantéd
upon the respective Goods here re mntioned, sù:h- Goods-being of the Produce
and Manufacture of Great Britain, sllin respect of all such of the said Goods as are
of the Preduce and Manufacture of réat Britain, be, andthe same is hereby repealed
and mad&e void to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever.

-o,
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Anio 10o GEoRGII III. Cap.37.
An Act for continuing so much of an Act inde in the Third Year of

His preset Majesty's Reign, intituled~' An Act to continue and
amenm Two Acts made in the Twenty-first and Twenty-eighth
Years of His late Majesty's Reign, for encouraging the making of
Indido in the British Plantations in America ; and for extending
the Provisions of an Act of the Thirtieth Year of His late Majesty's
Reign, with respect to bringing Prize Goods into this Kingdom,
to Spanish Prize Goods taken since the late Declaration of War

&with Spain;' as relates to encouraging the naking of Indico in the
British Plantations in America; and for explaining so much of an
Act, made in the Fifth Year of HRis present Majesty's Reign, as
-relates to the regulating the Fees of the Officers of the Customs in
America; and for extending the sameto the Naval.Officers there.

Act 5 Geo. 3.e . 45. IL e ND whereas by an Act passed in the Fifth Year of the Reign of His present
'ý.t Majesty intituled 'An Act for more effectually securing and encouraging

the Trade of His Majesty's American Dominions ; for repealing the Inland Duty on
Coffee, imposed by an Act made in the Thirty-second Year of His late Majesty
King George the Second ; and for granting an Inland Duty on all Coffee imported
(except Coffie of the Growth of the British Dominions in America); for altering
the Bounties and Drawbacks upon Sugars exported ; for repealing Part of an Act
made în the Twenty-third Year of His said late Majesty, whereby Bar Iron made
in the said Dominions was prohibited to be exported from Great Britain, or carried
Coastwise ; and for regulating the Fees of the Officers of the Customs in the said
Dominions;' in order io prevent any Disputes concerning what Fees the Qfficers
of His Majesty's Customs in the British Colonies and Plantations, in America may
be entitled to for making Entries or other Business done by them in the Execution
of their Employments, it is enacted, that until such lime as the same shall be other-
wise settled by the Authority of Parliament, it shall and may be lawful for all and
every Collector and other Officer of is Majesty's Customs in any-British Colony
or Plantation in America, to demand and receive such Fees as they and their Prede-
cessors were entitled to demand .and receive on or befoie the Twenty-ninth Day of
September Oie thousând seven hundred and sixty-fout, provided the Fees so taken
are not contrary to the express Direction of any Act t>f Parliament made'in Great
Britain; any Law, Bye-law, or other Act of Assembly made in the said Plantations,
io the contrary notwithstanding : And whereas there have lately arisen in some of
the Ports of America Disputes whether theOfficers of the Customs were entitled to
demand and receive such Fees as were, usually taken by them and their Predecessors

' before the said Twenty-ninth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and
f sixty-four ; and the Naval Officers not having been included 'in the said recited
' AcVD~isputes have arisen concerning the Fees of some of'the said Naval Officers;'

AfterAug. 1, 1770, be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That from and after the First Day of August
One thousand seven hundred and seventy, for and during the Term of Two Years,

CutmsadN. and
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anà from thence to the End of the then next $ession of Parliament, unless the same Officers of
shMI db -sooner settled by thé" Authority of Parliament, every Collector, Comptroller, British Colo

aff other Officer of His Majesty's Customs, and every Naval Officer in the said deaadsu c
British - Colonies, shall be deemed to be entitled to, and shall and may lawfully as were usu
demand and receive, such Fees as they and their Predecessors-respectively were and paid before
had-been generally and usually accustomed to demand, take, and receive before the tember 29,
said Twenty-ninth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and sixty-
four; and shall have like Remedy for the same according to the true Intent and
Meaning of the ;said recited Act; any Law, By.law, or other Act of Assembly Penalty on
made in the said Plantations, to the contrary notwithstanding: And if any such Col- ing greater.

lector, Comptroller, or other Officer of His Majesty's Customs, or Naval Officer in
America, shall exact, require, or receive any greater or other Fees than such as are
herein-befdre allowed to be taken, he shall for the First Offence forfeit the Sum of
Fifty Pounds; one Moiety of which Penalty shall be to His Majesty, His Heirs and Application
Successors, and the other Moiety to the Person or Persons aggrieved thereby, who thereof.
fhall sue for the same in the proper Court in such Colony or Plantation; and for the
Second Offence he shall forfeit his Place 'or Office, and be --for ever after incapable
of executing any Office or Employment in the Customs or Navy *.

i
the
nies.

Feea
ally
Sep-
1764.

exact«
Fees.

* Thts Act after severat Continuatwons was made perpetual by 45 Geo.3. <.68. 5.

Anno 12° GEoRGIi I. Cap.58.
An Act for the further Eîcwouragement of the Herring Fishery on the

Coasts -of the Isle of)vian, and, for obviating a Doubt whiéh has
Arisen with respect to the allowing the Bounties upon the British
White- Herring Fishery in the Year Oe thousand seven hundred
and seventy-one.

IV. ND -be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That from and afterA.. the said Twâity-fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and
seventy-two, it shall and may be-lawful for any of His Majesty's Subjects, inhabiting
and résiding in the fle of Man,, to export from thence, and import into any British
Colonies or Plantations in America, in British Ships or Vessels manned and navigated
according to an Act of Parliament made in the Twelfth -Year o£ the Reign of King
Charles the Second, (intituled ' An Act for the encouraging and increasing of Shipping
'and Navigation'), Herrings daught and cured by them, in the same Manner as
Viduals of and fromi Ireland may be imported into the said Colonies or Plantations
by an Act made in the Fifteenth Year, of the Reign of the said King Charles the
Second, intituled 'An Àct for the Encouragement of Trade;' any Law, Custom, or
Usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

After 24th June
,1772, Inhabitants
of the Isle of Man
way export ler-
rings to the British
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Anno 13°GoRÔl1 III. Cap.21.
An Act to extend the Provisions of an Act made in the Fourthr Year

of the Reign of His late Majesty King George the Second, intituled
'An Act to explain a Clause in an Ac made in the Seventh Year of
cthe Reign of Her late Majesty Queèn Anne, for naturalizing Foreign

Protestants, whlch'relates to theChildren of the natùral-born Sub-
jects of the Crown of England, or of Great Britains to the Childrea
of such Children.-,

:W EREAS divers natural-born, Subje&s of Great Britain, who profess and
exercise the Protestant Religionthrough various lawful Causes, especially for

the better carrying on of Commerce, have been and are obliged to reside in several
trading Cities, and other Fgreign Places, where they have contracted Marriages, and

< brought up Families : And whereas it is equally just and expedient that the King-
& dom should not>be deprived of such Subjects, nor lose the Benefit of the Wealth
l; :hat they have acquired ; and therefore that not only the Children of such natural-
. born Subjects, but theîr Children also, should continue under the Allegiance of His

Majesty, and be entitled to come into this Kingdom, and to bring hither and realize,
or otherwise employ their Capital; but no Provision hath hitherto been made to
extend farther than to the Children born out of the Ligeance of His Majèsty, whose
Fathers were natural-born Subjects of the Crown of England, or of Great Britain :>

May it therefore please Your most Excellent Majesty that it may be enacted; and be it
ena&ed by the King's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the Advice and Consent
of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, .and Commons, in this présent Parliament
assembled, and by the Authority of the same, That all Persons born, or who here.
after shall be born, out of the Ligeance of the Crown of England, or of Great JBritain,

4 Geo. 2. c.21. § 1. whose Fathers were or shall be, by virtue of a Statute made in the Fourth Year of King
George the Second, to explain a Clause in an Act made in the Seventh Year of the
Reign of Her Majesty Queen Anne, for naturalizing Foreign Protestants, which
relates to the natural-born Subjects of the Crown of England, or of Great Britain,
entitled to all the Rights and Privileges of natural-born Subjects of the Crown of
England, or of Great Britain, shall and may be adjudged and taken to be, and are
hereby declared and enacted to be, natural-born Subjects of the Crown of Great
Britain, to all Intents, Constructions, and Purposes whatsoever, as if he and they had
been and were born in this Kingdom ; any thing contained in an Act of the Twelfth

12 & 13 W. 3, c. 2. Yéar of the Reign of King William the Third, intituled ' An Act for the further
Limitation of the Crown, and better securing the Rights and Liberties of the Subject,'
to the contrary in anywise notwithftanding.

Provisoes, &c. of II. Provided always, and be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid,
4 G. 2. c. 21. not. That nothing in this present Act contained shall extend or be construed, adjudged,
repealed. or taken to extend, to make any Persons born or to be bornout of the Ligeance of

the Crown of England, or of the Crown of GreatBritain, to be natural-born Subjects
of the Crown of Great Britain, contrary to all or any of the Provisoes, Exceptions,
Limitations, and Restrictions contained in the aforesaid Act made in the Fourth

Year
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Year of the Reign of His said late Majesty, or to iepeal, abridge, or alter the same;
but all such Clauses shall be and remain in the sane State, Plight, and Condition, to
ail Intents, Constructions, and Purposes whatsoever, as they-would have been if this
present Act had never been made.

. HI. Provided also, and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That Not to abridge or
nothing in this present Act contained shall extend or"be construed, adjudged, or taken à the Là
to repeal, abridge, or anyways alter an Act made in the Fifth Year of the Reign
ofIis late Majesty King George the First, intituled c An Act to prevent the Incon.,
ç veniences arising from seducing Artificers in the Manufactures ofGreat Britain into

Foreign Parts ;' nor to repeal, abridge, or anyways alter any Law, Statute, Custom,
or Usage whatsoever, now in force, concèrniùg Aliens, Duties, Customs, and Im-
positions, nor to cause any Privilege, Exemption, or Abatement relating thereto, in
favour of any Person naturalized by virrue of this Act, unless such Person shall come
into this Realm, and there inhabit and reside, and shall take and subscribe the Oaths,
and make, repeat, and subscribe the Declaration appointed by an A& made in the
First Year of the Reigf of His late Majesty King George the First, intituled ' An A&
'for thefiirther Security of His Majesty's Person. and Government, and the Suc.

cession of the Crown in the Heirs of the late Princess Sophia, being Protestants, and
for extinguishing the Hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales, and his open and
secret Abettors,' in such Manner and Form, and at such Place and Places, as are in

and by the said Act directed, and also receive the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper
according to the Usage of thê Church of England, or in some Protestant or Reformed
Congregation within this Kingdom of Great Britain, within Three Months before
their taking the Oaths in the said Act mentioned ; and shallat the Time and.Place of
taking'and subscribing the said Oaths, and of the making, repeating, and subscribing
the said Declaration, produce' a Certificate figned by the Person administering the
said Sacrament, and attested by Two credible Witnesses, whereof an Entry shahl be
made of Record in the Court and Courts respectively wherein such Oaths shall have
been taken and subscribed, without any Fee or Reward.

Anno 13° GioR G I I'IL Cap.25.
An Act to explain Two Acts of Parliament, one of the Thirteenth

Year of the Reign of His late Majesty, for naturalizing such Foreign
Protestants and others as are settled or shall settle in any of His
Majesty's Colonies in America; and the other of the Second Year of
the Reign of His present Majesty, for naturalizing such Foreign
Protestants as have served or shall serve as Officers or Soldiers
in His Majesty's Royal American Regiment, or as Engineers in
America.

W HEREAS by an Act made in the Thirteenth Year of the Reign of His late Act la Geo. 2.
Majesty King George the Second, intituled ' An Act for naturalizing such .

Foreign Protestants, and others therein mentioned, as are settled or shall settle in
any
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any of Bis Majesty's Colonies i r-sorsîcar out of the Allegiance of
His Majesty, His Heirs or Successors, who shal have inhabited and resided, or
shall inhabit or reside, for the Space of Seven Years or more, in any of His Ma-
jesty's Colonies in America, or shail not havé been absent out of the said Co.
lonies for a longer Space thaã T;o Mònths at any oneTime during the said Seven
Yeär4, are, upon the Cônditions pescribed by the said Act, naturalized. and made

-Partakers of all the Benefits and rivileges which the natural-born Subjects of this
Reaha do enjoy, other than such as are specified in a Proviso in the said Act con-

2 Geo, 3. ctained-: And whereas by au Act made in the Second Year of the Reign of' Uls
present Majesty, intituled 'An Act for naturalizing such Foreign Protestants as
have served or shall sèrve for the Time therein mentioned as Officers or Soldiers
in, lis Majesty's Rùyal American Regiment, or as Engineer, n America,' it is
'enacted, that ail such Foreign. Protestants, as well Officers as Soldiers, who have
served or shall hereafter serve in the Royal American Regiment, or as Engineers
in America, for the Space of Two Years, shaß, upon the Terms requi;ed'bÿ the said
recited A&, be deemed, adjudged, and taken to: be His. Majesty'' gatural-born
Subjects of this Kingdom,. to alIntents, «oastructions, anld Purposes, ,s if they and
every of them had been or Were-bora within this Kingdoi ; and in Both which

rActs respectively are contained Provisoes, that.,no Person who shall become a
natural-born Subject of this Kingdom by virtue of the said Acts shal be thereby
enabled to be of the Privy Counçil, or a-Member of either House of.Parliament,
or to be capable of taking, having, or enjoying any Office or Place of Trust within
the Kingdom of Great Britain or Ireland, either Civil or Military, or of having,
accepting,-or taking any Grant from the Cfown, to himself, or to any other in Trust
for him, ofany Lands, Tenements, or lereditaments within the Kingdoms aforesaid:

<And whereas Doubts may nevertheless arise, whether such Persons as have been
'or may be naturalized undler or by virtue of the said recited Acts are capable of
'taking, having, or enjoying any Office or Place of Trust, either Civil of Military,
<or of taking any Grant of Jands, Tenements, and Hereditaments from the Crown
'whatsoever ;- bè it enacted and declared by the King's most Excellent Majesty, by
and-with the Adyice and Consent ofthe Lords Spiritualand Temporal, and Commons,

ersons who in this present Parliament assembled, and by the Authority of the same, That alt
or sh y' bs and every Person and Persons that have become or shall become His Majesty'sHie rajesty's
a-born Sub- natural-born Subjects by force or virtue of the said Acts or either of them, are and
by virtue of <shall be deemed to be capable of taking and holding any Qffice or Place of Trust,
aid Aets, ar' either Civil or Military, and of taking and holding any Grant of Lands, Tenements,See and Ilereditaments, from the Crown, to himself or themselves, or to any other or othersle of taking,
olding Places in Trust for him or them, as well under the (reat Seal of Great Britain as otherwise,
ust, either -(otlier than- and except Offices and Places, and Grants of Lands, Tenements, and
or MilitarY, Hereditaments, within the Kingdoms of Great Britain and Ireland); any Law or Act of -

Parliament to the coutrary notwithstanding.
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Anno 13° GEoÔaGIi 'Il!.\ Cap.2.
An Act for preventing Abuses in the Sale of hares of British-built

Ships to Foreigners.

REAS by an Act of Parliament made in the Twelfth Year of the Reign
)VVMof-His Majesty King Charles the Second, intituled \An Act for the-encou.

raging and increaing of Shipping and Navigation,' it is amongst other Things
-enacted, that from and after the First Day of December One housand;six hundred
Sand sixty, and from thenceforward, no Goods or Commodities whatsoever shall be

cimported into or exported out of any Lands, Islands, Plantations, or Territories to
is, Majesty belonging or in his Possession, or which may thereafter belong unto

or be in the Possession of HisMajesty, His Heirs or Successors, in Asia, Africa,
or America, in 'any other Ship or Ships, Vessel or Vessels whatsoever, but such
Ships and Vessels as did truly and without Fraud belong only to the People of

cEngland or Ireland, DominionSof Wales, o0ITown of Berwick upon Tweed, or were
cof the Built of or belonging to any of the said Lands, Islands, Plantations, or

Territries, as the Proprietôrs and right Owners thereof; and whereof the Master
cand Three Fourths of the Mariners at least were English, under the Penalty of the

Forfeiture and Loss of all 'the Goods and Commodities which should be imported
c into or exported out of any of the' aforesaid Places in any other Ship or Vessel,
'as also of'the-Ship or Vessel; with all its Guns, Furniture, Tackle, Ammunition,
ç and Apparel; One Third Part thereof to His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors;

One Third Part to the-Governor of such Land, Plantation, Island, or Territory
where such Default should be SMmitted, in case the said Ship and Goods be there

' seized, or otherwise; that Third Par -also to His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors,
' and the other Third Part to him or them who should seize, inform, or sue for the
' same in any Court of Record by-Bill, Informatio'i; Plaint, or other Action, wherein

no"Essoign, Protection, or Wager of Law, should be allowed; and all Admirals
and other Commanders at Sea of any of theShips of War, òr other Ships having

Ic Commission from His Majesty, His Heirs or Successor, were thereby authorized and
strictly required to seize and bring in as Prize all such Ships or Vessels as shall
have offended contrary hereunto, and deliver- them to the Court of Admiralty,
there to be proceeded against ; and in case of Condemnation, one Moiety of such
Forfeiture shall be to the lse of 5uch Admirals or Commanders, and their Com-
panies, to be divided and proportioned amongst tiem according to the Rules.and
Orders of the Sea in case of Ships taken Prize, and the othér Moiety to- the Use of

' His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors; and it is also by the said Act further
enacted, that no Alien or Person not within the Allegiance of ouq-Sover'eign Lord
the King, His 'Heirs and Successors, or naturalized or made a free Denizen,
shall from and after the First Day of February which should be in the Year of

'our Lord One thousand six hundred and sixty-one, exercise the Trade or Occu-
pation of a Merchant or Factor in any of the said Places, upon the Painof the

' Forfeiture and Loss, of all his Goods and Chattels, or which are in his Possession,
One Third to His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, One Third to the Governor

' of the Plantation where such Person shall so offend, and the other Third to him or
' them
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13°GEORGII III. Cap.26.
them that shal informa or' sue .for the sariie'in any of His Majesty's Courts in the
Plantation where such Offence shall be committed : And whereas by one other Act
of Parliament made and passed in the Seve4th and Eighth Years of the Reign of
His late Majesty King William the Third, intituled- £ An Act for preventing Frauds
and. regulating Abuses in the Plartation Trade,' it is amongst other Things enacted,
thatafter the Twenty-fifth Day of March One thousand six hundred and nincty-
eight, no Goods or Merchandizes whatsoever sháll be imported into, or exported
out of any Colony or Plantation ta His Majesty in Asia; Aftica, or Ameica,
belonging or in his Possessioi, or which may hereafter belong unto or b in the
Possession of His Majesty, Fis Heirs or Succesors, as shall be laden in o carried
from anyone Port or Place in thé said Colonies or Plantations to any otherPort or
Place in the same, the Kingdom of Englhnd, Dominion- of Wales, or wir of
Berwick upon Tweed, in any Ship or Bottoýn but what is or shall be of the uilt of
England, or of the Built of Ireland, or the ïsaid Colonies or Plantations, and whollf
owned by the People thereof, or any of them, and navigated with the Mast rs and
Three Fourths of the Mariners of the said Places only, (except.sucShips pnly as
are or shall be taken as Prize, and Condemnatiòi thereof made. in one of the Courts
of Admiralty in England, Ireland, or the said Colonies or Plantations), Itò be navi-
gated by the Master ahd Three Fourths of the Mariners English, or of thý said Plant-
ations as aforesaid, and ihereof the Property did'belong ta Englishmen; anà also,
except for the Space of Three Years, such Foreign-built Ships as should e employed
by the Commissioners of His Majésty's Navy for -the Time being, or up n Contract
with them, in bringing onlyMasts, Timbêr, and otherNavalStores, for the * g's Ser-
vice, from His Majesty's Colonies or Plantations ta this Kingdom, to be avigated as
aforesaid; and whereof the Property doth belong ta 'Englishmen, und rPain of
Forfeiture of Ship and Goods, One-thirdwhereof to be to the Use of 's Majesty,
His Heirs and Successors, One Third Part ta the Governor. of the said olonies or
Plantations, and the other Third Part to th.e Person who shall inform or ue fdr the
sameby Bill, Plaint; or Information 'in any of His Majesty's Courts of Record at

-Westminster,, or-in any Court in Fis Majèsty's Plantations where suc Offence
shall be committÉd.; and it is by the-said Iast-recited Act further ena ted, that
frorn and after the Twenty-fiftb Day of March One thousand six hu red and---
ninety-eight, no Ship or Vessel whatsoever shall be deemed or pass as a S 'p of the
Built of England, Ireland, Wales, Berwick, Güernsey, Jersey, or an of lUs
Majesty's Plantations in America,, so as ta be qtialified -to trade to, from, or in any
of the, Plantations, until the Person or Persans claiming Property in such Ship or
Vessel shall register the same as followeth ;'that is to say, If the Ship, at he Time
of such Register, doth belong to anyPort in England, Ireland, Wales, or ta t eTovn
of Berwick.upon-Tweed, then Proof shall be made upon Oath of, one or ore df
the Owners of such Ship or Vessel beforethe Collector and Comptrolle of His
Majesty's Customs in such Port ; or if atthe Time of such Register the Shi belong
ta any of His Majesty's Plantations 'in America, or toe the Islands of Gue nsey or
Jersey, then the like Proof to be made before the Goveror, together vth the
Principal Officei of Fis Majesty's Revenue.residing on such Plantation or Ifland ;
which Oath the said Governor and Officers of the Customs respectively are hereby
authorized ta administer in the Tenor following ; videlicet,

»JURAT A. B. That the Ship' (Name)
! .'(Port) , whereof (Master's Name)

of
is at present

" Master
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c Master, being a (Kind of Built)
c Burthen - Tons, was built at -
«e in the Year- (TiIýe. wheh)
«,(Owners Name) ~ . of ý
clet cetera, are at present Owners thereof; and that nc
«"rectly, hath any Share or Part or Interest therei.' ,

- of
(Place where)

and that
and, ' . of

Foreigner, directly or indi-

cWhich Oath,,being attested by the Governor or Custom-house Officer respectitrely
cwho administered the same under their-Hands and Seals, fhall, after having been

registerèd, by them~e 'elivered to the Master of the Ship for the Security ofher
Navigation, a Du'licate of which Register shall be immediately transmitted to the
Commissioners' of 4is Majesty's' Customs in the Port of London, in, order to be
entered in a general Register tobe there kept for this Purpose; with Penalty upon '
any Ship or Vessel trading to, from, or in any of His Majesty's Plantations iir America,
after the said Twenty-fifth Day of March, and not having made Proof of her
Built and Property as is here directed, ihat she shall be liable, and she is thereby

cmade liable, to such Prosecution arid-Forfeiture as any ForeignShip (except Prizes
condemned in the Figh Court of-Adniralty), would for trading witli these Plantations
by such Law be liable to: And it is also further enacted, That no Ship's Name
registered fhall be afterwards changed without registering such Ship de novo, which

'is thereby required to be ,done, upon any Transfer of Property, to andther Port, and
'delivering up the former Certificate to be cancelled, under the same Penaltieés, and >4
'in the like manner as ~is therein-before directed ; and that in case there be any
'Alteation of Property ii the'same Port,, b.y the Sale of one or more Shares of any
'Ship, after registering thereof, such Sale shall always be acknowledged by'Endorse.
'ment on the Certificate of the Register before Two Witnesses, in order -to prove
' thàt-the entire Property in such Ship remains in some of the Subjects of England,
' if any Dispute arises concerning the sanie: And whereas, notwithstanding the said
' good and wholesome Laws, many Inconveniences have arisen and may hereafter arise,
' by Foreigners or other Persons, not natural-born Subjects of His Majesty, becoming
-pošessed of and entitled unto any Part or Share of any British Ship or Vessel what.

£ soever belonging only to natural-born Subjects of Ris Majesty, whereby the other
' Part Owners of such Ship or Vessel cannot obtain the Register required by the said
c Act of the Seventh and Eighth Years of His said late Majesty King William the
k Third, for the Security of the- Navigation of such Ship or Vesse], whereby the
'Trade and Commerce of this Kingdom hath been and may be greatly hindered and
c obstructed:' For Remedy whereof, may it please Your Majesty that it may be
enacted; and be it enacted by the King's most Excellent Majesty, by and withrthe
Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this
present Parliament assembled, and by the Authority of the same, That no Foreigner No Foreigner to
or other Person or Persons whatsoever, xot being a7 natural-born Subject of His contract for any
Majesty, is Heirs or Successodrs; shall be entitled to or shall purchase or coract for of a Britsh
any Part or Parts, Share or Shares of any British Ship or Vessel whatsoever, belong- Consent of the
ing only to natural-born Subjects of His Majesty, His Heirs or Successors, without the Owners of Three-
Consent in Writing of the Owner or Owiers of Three Fourth Parts in Value at least foùrths of the
of such Ship gr Vessel for that Purpose first had and obtained, and endorsed on the Value.
Certificate of the Register of uch, Ship before Two Witnesses; and all Agreements,
Contracts, Purchases, and Sales of any Part or Share of any British Ship or Vessel,
beionging only to natural-born iSubjects of His Majesty, His Heirs or Successors,
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inade, entered into, contracted for, o eoncluded by any such Foreigner -or ther
Person or Persons nôt being a natural-born Subject or Subjectâ of His Majesty, His
Heirs or Successors, without such Consent first had and obtained, and endorsed as
aforesaid, shall be and are- hereby declared to,bé absolutely null and void to all
Intents and Purposes whitsoever.

Anno 14° GE RG Ii 11. Cap. 83.
An Act for making more effectual Provision for the Government of the.

Province of Queb-ec in North America.

EREAS His MaebylHis -RoyaLP clamation, bearing Date the
Seventh -Dayoîctober in the Third Year of ils Reign, thought fit to

delare the Provisions which had been made in respect to certain Countries, Terri-
'tories, and Islands in America, ceded to His Majesty by thë Dèfinitive Treaty of
î Peace concluded at Paris on the Tenth Day of February One thousandsevei
c hundred and sixty-threé: -Andwhereas; by the Arrangements made by- the said
c Royal Proclamation, a very large Extent of Country, within which there were
'/severaf Colonies and Settlements of the Subjects of France, who claiméd to remain
stherein under the Eaith of the said Treaty, was left without any Provision being
cmade for the Administration of Civil Government therein; and certain Parts of
, the Territory of Canada, wheré sej1entary Fisheries had been established and carried
'on by the Subjects of France, "ùhabitants of the said Province of Canada, under
'Grants and Concessions from the Government thereof, were annexedto the Govern-
c ment of Newfoundland, and thereby subjected to Regulations inconsistent with the
'Nature of such Fisheries :' May it therefore please Your most Excellent Majesty
that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's most Excellent Majesty,
by and wîth the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and
Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the- Authority of the same,

ries, That all the Territories, Islands, and Countries in North America, belonging to thé
d Crown of Great Britain, bounded on the South by a Line from the Bay of Chaleurs,
n North along the High. Lands which, divide thé Rivers that empty themselves into -the Riverelong-

Saint Lawrence from those which fall into the Sea, to a Point in-Forty-five Degrees
of Northern Latitude, on the Eastern Bank of the River Connecticut, kéeping the
saine Latitude directly West, through the Lake Champlain, until in the same Latitude
it meets the River Saint Lawrence ; from thence up the Eastern Bank of the said'
River to the Lake Ontario; thence through the Lake Ontario and the River com-
monly called Niagara ; and thence along by the Eastern and South-eastern Bank, of
Lake Erie, following the said Bank until the same shall be intersected by the Northern
Boundary, granted by the Charter of the Province of Pensylvania, in case the same
shall be so intersected ; and from thence along the said No-thern and Western
Boundaries of the said Province, until the said Western Boundary strike, the Ohio;
bit in. case the said Bank of the said Lake shall not be found to be so intersected,
then following the said Bank until it shall arrive at that Point of the said Bank which
shall be nearest to the Nort-western Angle of the said Province of Pensylvania, and

thence

The Tepito
Islands, an
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America, b
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thence by a Right Line to the said North-westem A4gle of the said Province; and
thene along the Western Boundary of the said Province, until it strike the River
Ohio; and along the Bank of the said River Westward to the Banks of -the
Mississippi, and Northward to the Southern Boundary of the Territory granted to the
Merchants Adventurers of England trading to Hudson's Bay ; and also all such- Ter-
ritories, Islands, and Countries, which have since the Tenth of February One thou-
sand seven hundred and sixty-three been made Part of the Government- of New-
foundland, be, and they are héreby, during His Majesty's Pleasure, annexed to and annexed to the
niade Part ,and Parcel of the Province of Quebec, as created and established by 4he Province of
said Royal Proclamation of the Seventh of October One thousand seven hundred and Qec
sixty-three.

II. Provided always, That nothing hereinf contained, relative to the Boundary of Noto affect the

the Province of Quebec, shall in anywise affect the Boundaries of any other Colony. thuI of any.

IIIw Provided always, and be it enacted, That nothing in this Aet cóntained shall Nor to make void
extend or be construed to extend to make void, or to va or alter any Right, Title, other Rights ete
or Possession, derived under any Grant, Conveyance, or otherwise howsoever, of or y grat.
to any Lands within the said Province or the Provinces thereto adjoining; but that
the same shall remain and be in force and have Effect, as if this Act had never
been made.

V. And for the more perfect Security and Ease of the Minds of the Inhabitants Inhabitants of
of 'the said Province, it is hereby declared, That His Majesty's Subjects, professing Quebec may pro-
the Religion of the Church of Rome, of and in the said Province of Quebec,'may Religit eubjec
have, hold, and enjoy the free Exercise of the Religion' of the Church -of Rome, to the King's
subject to the King's Supremacy, declared and.established by an Act, made in the Supremacy, as by
First Year of the Reign of Queen Elizabeth, over all the Dominions and Countries Act of 1 Eliz.;
which then did or thereafter should belong to the Imperial Cro~wn of this Realmi;
and that the Clergy of the said Church may hold, receive, and enjoy their und the Clergy
accustomedt)fues and Rights, with respect to tùchWPersons only as shall profess enjoy their a-
the said Religon. customed Dues.

VII. Provided always, and b' it enacted, That no Person professing the Religion No Person profess-
of the Church of Rome, and residing in the said Province, shall be obliged to take ing the Romnish
the Oath required by the said Statute passed in the First Year of the Reign Relg°on oblge9'g t&ake 'the Oath -
Queen Elizabeth, or any' other JOaths substituted by any other Act in the Place °of i Eliz.;
thereof; but that every such Person who by the said Statute is required to take the but to take kefore
Oath therein mentioned,,shall be obliged and is hereby required to take and subscribe the GovernorL&c.
the following Oath befo'e the Governor'or such other Person in such Court of the following Oath.
Record-as His Majesty shall appoint, who are hereby authorized to administer the
samne; videlicet,

.' J A. B. do siùcerely,promise and swear, That I will be faithfùl and bear true The Oath.
Allegiance to His Majesty King George, and him will defend to the utmost of

'=my Power against all traitorous Conspiracies and Attempts whatsoever which
'shall be made against his Person, Crown, and Dignity ; and I will do my utmost
'Endeavour to disclose and make known to His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors,
' all Treasons and traitorous Conspiracies and Attempts which I shall know to be
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against him, or any of them; and all this I do swear ,without any Equivocation
mental Evasiort, or *secret Reservation, and renouncing all'Pardons and Dispensa-

' tions from any Power or Person whomsoever to the contrary.
So help me GOD.'

And everysuch Person who shall neglect or refuse -to -take the said Oath before
mentioned shall incur and be liable to the same Penalties, Forfeitures, Disabilities,
and Incapacities, as he would have incurred and been liable to for neglecting or refusing
to take the Oath required by the said Statute passed in.the First Year of the Reign of
Queen Elizabeth.

VIII. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That all His Majesty's
s> Canadian Subjects witht, the Ptovince of Quebec, the Religious Ordes and Com-

d munities only excepted, may also hold 'and enjoy their Property and Possessions,
together with all Customs and Usages relative thei-eto, and all other their Civil
Rights, in as large, ample; and beneficial manner as if the sai' Proclamation,
Commissions, Ordinances, and other Acts and Instrumènts, had n'of been made, and
as may consist with their Allegiance to His Majesty, and Subject n to the Crown
and Parliament of Great Britain ; and that in all IViatters of Contepversy relative to

t Property and Civil Rights, -Resort shall be had to the Laws of Caada, as'the Rule
for the Decision of the same ; and ail Causes that shall hereafter bd instituted in any
of the Courts of Justice to be 'appointed within and for the saidiProvince by His
Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, shal, with respect to such Property and Rights,
be determined agreeably to the said Laws and Customs of Canada, uþtil they shall be
varied or altered by any Ordinances that shall from time to time he passed in the
said Province by the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or Commander in Chief for the
time being, by-and with the Advice and Consent of the Legislative Council of Îhe
sane, to be appointed-in manner herein-after mentioned.

I. Provided also, That it shall and may be lawful to and for every Person thatis
Owner of any Lands, Goods, or Credits in the said Province, and'that bas a Right
to alienate the said Lands, Goods, or Credits, in his or her Lifetine, by Deed of
Sale, Gift, or otherwise, to devise or bequeath the same, at his or ier Death, by his
or her last Will and Testament; any Law, Usage, or Custom tieretofore or now
prevailing in the Province, to the contrary hereof in anywise notwithstanding; such
Will being executed either according to the Laws of Canada, or according to the
Forms prescribed by the Laws of England.

XVIII. Provided always, and it is hereby enacted, Thatnuothing in this Act con-
tained shall extend or be construed to extend to repeal or make void, within the
saidProvince of Quebec, any Act or Acts of the Parliament of Great Britain heretofore
made for prohibiting, restraining, or regulating the Trade or Commerce of His
Majesty's Colonies and Plantations i America; bùt that"all and every the said Acts,
and also all Acts of Parliament heretofore made concerning or respecting the said
Colonies and Plantations, shall be and are hereby declared to be in force within the
said Province of Quebec and every Part thereoL
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Anno 140GEoRGHi JII. Cap.88.
An Act to establish a Fund to*ards further defraying the Charges of

the Administration of Justice and &upport of the Civil Government
within the Province -of Quebec in America.

VXTHREAS certain Duties were imposed by the Authority of His most
Chri-stian Majesty upon Wine, Rum, Brandy, Eau de Vie de Liqueur, im-

c ported into the Province of Canada, now called the Province of Quebec, and also a
Dufy of Three Pounds per Centum ad Valorem upon all dry Goods iniported
into and exported from the said Province, which Duties subsisted at the Time of
the Surrender oÈtir6said Province to Your Majesty's Forces in the.late War: And
whereas it is expedient that the said Duties should cease and-be discontinued; and
that iniieu/and instead thereof other Duties should be raised by the Authority of

' Parliament, for making a more adequate Provision for defraying the Charge of the
Administration of Justice, and the Support of Civil Goveriinent in the said Pro-
vince:' We Your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal Subjects, the Commons of Great

Britain in Parliament assembled, do most humbly beseech Your Majesty that it may
be- enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the
Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this
present Parliament assembled, and by the Authority of the same, That from and
after the Fifth Day of April One thousand seven hundred and seveity-five, all the
Duties which were imposed upon Rum, Brandy, Eau de Vie de Liqueur, within the
said Province, and also of Three Pounds per Centum ad Valorem on dried Goods
importea into or exported from the said Province under the Authority of His most
Christian Majesty, shall be and are hereby discontinued ; and that in lieu and in-
stéad thereof there shall, from and after the said Fifth Day of April One thousand
seven hundred and seventy-fivebe raised, levied, collected, and paid, unto His Majesty,
lis Heirs and Successors, for and upon the respective Goods herein-after mentioned,
which- shall be imported or brought into any Part of the said Province, over and
above all other Duties now payable in the said Province by any Act or Acts of Par-
liament, the several Rates and Duties following; that is to say,

For every Gallon of Brandy, or other Spirits, of the Manufacture of Great Britain,
Three-pence:

For every Gallon of Rum, or other Spirits, which shall be imported or brouight
from any of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies in the West Indies, Sixpence:

For every Gallon of Rum, or -other Spirits, which shall be imported or brought
from any other of His Majesty's Colonies'or Dominions in America, Nine-pence:

For every Gallon of Foreign Brandy, or other Spirits of Foreign Manufacture,
imported or brought from Great Britain, One Shilling.

For every Gallon of Rum or Spirits of the Produce or Manufacture of any of the
Colonies or Plantations in America, not in the Possession or under the Dominion of
His Majesty, imported from any other Place except Great Britain, One Shilling.

For every Gallon of Molasses and Syrups which shall be imported or brought ihto
the said Province in Ships or Vessels belonging to His Majesty's Subjects in Great
Britain or Ireland, or to His Majesty's Subjects in the said Province, Three-pence:

For
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M11. And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That if any Goyds
chargeable with any of the said Duties herein-before mentionedshall be, brought into
the said Province by Land Carriage, the saine shall pass and be -carried through the
Port of Saint John's near the River Sorrel ) or if such Goods shall be brought into
-the said Province by any -Inlazd Navigation, other than upon the River, Saint Law-
çrence, the saine shall pass and be carried upon the said River Sorrel by the said Port,
and shall be there entered with, and the said respective Rates and Duties paid for the
saine ta suchOfficer or Officers of His Majesty's Customs as shall be there appointed
for that Purpose; and if any such Goods coming by Lanid Carriage, or Iùland Navi-
gation as aforesaid, shall pass by or beyond the said Place before named, without
Entry or Payment of the said Rates and Duties, gr shall be brought into-any-Part ofthe
said Province, by or through any other Place whatsoever,, the saidl Goods shall be
forfeited ; and every Person who shall be assisting or otherwise concerned'in the
bringing or removing such Goods, or to whose Hands the sane eshall corne, knowing
that they were brought or removed contrary to this Act, shall forfeit Treble the
Value of such Goods, to be estimated and computed according to the best Price that-

each
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For every Gallon of Molasses and Syrups, which shal1 be imported or brought
into the §aid Province in. any other Ships or Vessels in which the same may be
legally imported, Sixpence: -and after those Rates for any greaterAr less Quantity f
such Goods respectively.

emed - Il. And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, Thatthe said Rates
MIneyof and Duties charged by this Act shall be deemed and are hereby declared to ke,
itai,; Sterling Money of Great Britain, and shall be collected, recovered, and paid, to the

Amount of the Value of which such nominal Sums bear in Great-Brtain ;and that
such Monies may be received and taken according to the-Proportion and Value of

are to Five Shillings and Sixpence the Ounce in Silver; and hat the said 'Duties herein-
&c.; - before granted shall be raised, levièd, collected, -paid, and recovered in the sane

Manner and Form, and by such Rules, Ways, 'and Means, and under such
Pénalties and Forfeitures, except in such Cases where any Alteration is made by this
Act, as any other Dtties payable to is Majesty upon Goods imported into. any
British Colony or Plantation in Ainerica are or shall be raised, levied, collected,
paid, and recovered by any Act or Acts of,Parliament, as -fully and-effectâially to all
Intents and Purposes as if the several Clauses, Powers, Directions, Penalties, and
Forfeitures, relating-théreto were particularly repeated and again enacted in the Body

they are 6f this present Act; and that all the Monies that shall arise by the said Duties
d (except the necessary Charges of raising, collecting, levying, recovering, answering,

paying, and accounting for the sane) shal be paid by the Collector of ils Majesty's
Customs into the Hands of fis Majesty's Receiver General in the said Province for

to be the tinie being, and shall be applied, ia the first place, in making a more certain and
adequate Provision towards defraying the-Expences of the Ad--inistration of Justice,
and of the Support of Civil Government in the sàid Province,; and that the Lord
High Treasurer, or Commissioners of ils Majestys Treasury, or any Three or -more
-of then for the time being, shal be and is or are hereby empowered from tine to
Time,by any'Warrant or Warrants under his -or their Hand or Hands, to cause such
Money to be applied outof thesaid Produce of the said Duties, towards defraying the
said Expencess and that the lesidaeof the said Duties shall remain and be reserved
in the Hands of the said Receiver General, for the future Disposition of Parliament.
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each respective Cominodliy bears in the Towr of Quebec at the Time such Offence
shall be cornmitted-; a'nd all the Horses, Cattle, Boats; Véssels, and other crrages
whátsoever, -made gse of in the Removal Carriage, or Conveyance of such Goods
shall also be forfeited and lost, and shall and may be seized by aniy Officer of is Penalty.
Majesty's Customs, and prosecuted as herein.after mentioned .

IV. And it is hereby further enacted by'the Authority aforesai, That the said Penalties where
Penalties and Forfeitures by this Act, inflicte5l shall be sued for andprosecuted in prosecuted, &c.
any Court:of Admiralty or Vke Admiralty having-Jurisdiction within the said Pro-
vince, and the same shall and7muay be recoveced and dividedhi thesame Manner
and Form, and by the same Rules.and Regulations in all réspects, as 6ther Penalties
and Forfeitures for Offences against the Laws relating to the Custoins «and Trade
of Fis Majesty's Colonies in America shall or may by any Act or Acts of Parliament
be sued for, prosecuted, recovered and-( vided.

* Esplaned-and amended, 15 Geo.S. c.49.

-~ t

Anno 150 G EQORGII II. Cap. 31.
An Act for the Encouragement of the Fisheries carried on from Great

Britain, Ireland, and the British Dominions in Europe, and for
securing the Return of the Fishermen, Sailors, and others employed
in the said Fisheries, to the Ports thereof, et the End of the Fishing
Season.

(L.A ND be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid,-That for the better &c. Any Part of New.
CI..commodation of the Persons belonging to Vessels emploqyed in the Newfound. foundland not in

land Fishery, it shall and ma be lawful for the Masters and Crews belonging to Use maye usedongm to'an focurng a
Vessels fitted out and' employed in that Fishery, in pursuance of this or any ôther Act, drying Fish
to occupy and use, for the Purpose of curig, salting, drying, and husbanding their
Fish, any- vacant or void Space whatever on any Part of Newfoundland which is not
then occupied and used for the said Fishery, without any Let, Disturbance,or
Hinderance from any Person or Persons whatsoever, although such unoccupied
Places maynot before h4ve been reputed Ships Rooms; and all such unoccupied.
Places shall from henceforth- be deemed -and taken to be'Ships Roo'ms; any Custom
or Usage to the contrary notwithstanding,

IV. ' And in order to obviate any Doubts that have, aisen or may arise to whom What Persons are
'the Privilege or Right of drying Fish on the Shores of Newfoundland does or shal entitled to the

belong under the before-mentioned Act made in the fenth and Eleventh Years of e fdryingbelong Ish on the BanIm
'the Reign of King William the Third, which Right or Privilege bas hitherto only of Newfoundland.
'been enjôyed by His Majesty's Subjects of Great Britain, and the other British
'Domions in Europe;" be"it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid,

That
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That the said Right and Privilege shall not be- held and'. enjoyed by any of His
Majesty's Subjects arriving at Newfoundland from any other Country except fron
Great Britain, or one of the British Dominions in Europe.
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V. Arid it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That it shall and
may be lawful for any of His Majesty's Subjects residing in Ireland to ship and lade
there, and to transport directly from thence to Newfoundland,- or to any Part of,
America where the Fishery is now or shall hereafter be carried. on, on board any

.Ship or Vessel which may lawfully trade or fish there, any Provisions, and also any
Hboks, Lines, Netting, or other Tools or Implements necessary for and used in the
Fishery by the Crews of the Ships, or Vessels carrying opt the sane, and the Craft
belonging to and employed by such Ships or Vessels in the said Fishery, süch Pro-
visions, Hooks, Lines, Netting, or other Tools or Implements, bei^ng the Product and
Manufacture of Great Britain or Ireland; and that it shall and.may be lawful for any
of His Majesty's Subjects residing in the Ifle of Man in like manner to export directly
from thence any of the Articles herein-before mentioned for the Purpose aforesaid,
such Articles being the Product or Manufacture of Great Britain or the said Ifle of
Man, any Law, Custom, or Usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

Vessels VI. Provided always, and it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid,
Certi- That the Master or other Person taking Charge of such Ship or Vessel shall produce
ustoms to the proper Officer of'the Customs in the Colony or Plantation where he shall

ovisions, arrive, a Certificate under the Hand and Seal of the Collector or other Principal
Product, Officer of the Customs in the Port where he shall have fitted out, that Oath hath
it B"- been made before him by the Shipper of such Provisions, Hooks, Lines, Netting,and.

or other Tools and Implements, that the same are of the Product and Manufacture
of Great Britain or Ireland, or the Isle of Man respectively, as the Fact may be, and
that the several Articles befoMe mentioned (except the Provisions), specifying the
Quantities and Particulars of each Sort, are to be' used in the Fishery by thé Crews
of the respective Ship or Vessel carrying out the same, and by the Craft belonging to
and to be employed by such Ship or Vessl4n the said' Fishery, and for no other Use
or Purpose whatsoever (which Oath and Certificate such Collector or other Officer is

&c. hereby authorized and required to administer and grant without Fee or Reward); and
be on Failure of producing. such Certificate, or if any such Hooks, Lines, Netting,

Tools, and Implements are used or disposed of for any other Purpose, the same, and
the Ship or Vessel having the same on board, shall be liable to be seized and forfeited
in the same manner as they would have been subject and liable to if this Act had not
been made ; any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

No Fishing Ships,
or any Craft carry-
ing Nocessaries for
the Fishery, to be
liable to any Re-
straint as to Time
of workng ;

VII. And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That from and
after the First Day of January One thousand seven hundred and seventy-six, all
Vessels fitted and cleared out as Fishing Ships in pursuance of this Act, or of the
before-mentioned Act' made in the Tenth and Eleventh. Years of the R eign of the
late King William the Third, and which shall be actually employed in the Fishery
there, or any Boat or Craft whatsoever employed in carrying Coastwise, to be landed
or put on board any Ships or Vessels, .any Fish, Oil, Salt, Provisions, or other
Necessaries, for the Use and Purpose of that Fishery, shall not be liable to any
Restraint or Regulation with respect to Days or Hours of working, nor to make any
Entry at the Custom-house at Newfoundland, except -a Report to be made by the

Master
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Master on his first Arrival there, and at his -clearing out from thence ; and that a not to make any
Fee Rot exceeding Two Shillings and Sixpence shall and May be takepPy the Officers Entry at the.
of the Customs at Newfoundland for each such Report ; and that no -ther Fee shall ustom-1se, .
be taken or demanded by any Officer of the Customs there, upon anyother Pretence
whatsoever- rëlative to the said Fishery ; any Law, Custom, or Usage to the con-
trarynotwithstanding.

VIII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That in case any such Fishing Ship or If Ships have on
Vessel shall at her last clearing out from the said~Island of Newfoundland-have on boardany other
boàrd or export any-Goods or Merchandise whatsoever, except Fish, or Oil-made Goods tha F1sh

of Fish, such Ship or Vessel, and the Goods thereon laden shall be subject and shall he'under the
liable to the same Securities, Restrictions, and Regulations in all respects, as th~ey usual Re t atione,
would have been subject and liable to if this Act had not been made; any thing
herein-before contained to the contrary adtwithstanding.

XII. ' And whereas it has been a Practice of late Years for divers Persons to seduce No Shipmaster to
the Fishermen, Sailors, Arificers, and others employed in carrying on the Fishery carry any Fishei-
arriving at Newfoundland, on board Fishing'and other Vessels from Great Britain, &eg° a Pas-
and the British Dominions in Europe, to go from thence to the Continent of of the Continent of
America, to the great Detriment'of the Fisheryand the Naval Force of this King. America without

'' dom:' Now,, in order to remedy the said Evil, and to secure the Return of the Permission.
said Fishermen, Sailors, Artificers, and others employed as aforesaid, to the British
Dominions in Europe, be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That from
and after the First Day of4anuary One thousand seven hundred and seventy-six, it
shall not be lawful for the Master or Personhaving the Charge or Command of any
Ship or Vessel trading to or from any Place within the Government of Newfoundland,
to carry or convey as Passengers any such Fishermen, Sailors, Artificers, and others,
employed as aforesaid, from'thénce to any Part of the Continent of America, without
the Permission under the Hand and Seal of the Governor of the said Island of
Newfoundland, under the Penalty of forfeiting Two hundred Pounds for every such
Offence.

XX. ' And whereas the immoderate Use of Rum and other Spirits imported into Spirits imported
* Newfoundland from Ilis Majesty's Colonies and Plantations in America has been into Newfoundland

found to be highly detrimental to the Fisheries carried on there, and it is therefore payma Dêty oe la
'proper to endeavour to diminish the Consumption thereof;' be it enacted by the per Gallon.
Aufhority aforesaid, That from and after the First Day "of January One thousand
seven hundred and seventy-six, there shall be paid- in to His Majesty, His Heirs and
Successors, for every Gallon of Rum, or othèr Spirits, which shall be broýght or ,

Limported into the Island of Newfoundland from any British Colony or Plârabion on
tbe Continent of America, the Sùm' of ,One Shilling Sterling Money of Great
Britain ; and the samç shall be cllected, recovered, and paid to the Amount of the
Value of which suçh nominal Sum, bears in, Great Britain, and may be received and
taken according to the Proportion and Value of Five Shillings and Sixpence the
Ounce in Silver; and the said Duty hereby granted shall be raised; levied, collected, How such Duty is
paid, a*hT&overed in the same Manner and Forrm, and by such Rules, Ways, and to be colleeted,

recovered, and
Means, and under such Penalties and Forfeitures, éxcept in such Cases where any appled.
Alteration is made by this Act, as any other Duties payable to His Majesty upon
Goods imported into any British Colony or Plantation in America are raised, ievied,

Q collected,
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collect d, and recovered by any Act or Acts of Parliament, -as fully and effec-

y to all Intents and Purposes as if the several Clauses,-Powers, Directions,
Penalties and Forfeitures relating thereto were partièularly repeafed and again

-- enacted in the Body of-this present Act; and that all the Monies that shall aise by
the said Duty (except the necessary Charges of raising, collecting,1evying, retvermg,
answering, paymg, and accounting for the same), shall be paid into the Receipt of
His Majesty's Exchequer, and applied and appropriated to the samellses ard Pur-
poses as the Duties arising by that Part of the Customs commonly called The Old
Subsidy-, payable in Great Britain, are applied and appropriated.

Persons giving false XXXII. And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That if any
Certificates, &c. Person or Persons shall give. or granfany faks Certificte for any-of the Purposes
to forfeit £~50. .req etl qp directéd by this ,ct, such Person or Persons shal forfeit the Sum of

wIveti4died Pounds, and be-rendered incapable of serving His ýMajesty, His Heirs
of, Successors, in any Office whatsoever ; and if any Person or Persons shall'
,coustrfit, èrase, alter, or falsify any Certificaterequired or directed by this Act, or
shallkriowingly or willingly make use of any false Certificate,- or of any Certificate so
cbunterfeited, - erased, altered, or falsified, such Person or Persons shall for every
such Offence forfeit the Sum of Five hundred Pounds ; and every such Certificate
shall be invalid and of no Effect.

Forfeitures how to XXXIII. nd 'it is hereby further enacted by the Authorityl-aforesaid, That one
be applied. Moiety of the Penalties andForfeitures inflicted by this-'ct (except in such Cases

where other Directions are given by this Act> sha.'be to the Use of lis Majesty,
His Heirs and Successors, and the other -uoiety to such Officer or Officers of the
Customs as shall sue or prosecute for -the saine in any of His Majesty's Courts of
Record at Westminster or Dublin, or in the Court of Exchequer in Scotland, or in,
any Court of Admiralty having Jurisdiction in His Majesty's Colonies or Islands
respectively where the Offence shall be committed.

Forfeitures in- ~XXXIV. Arid be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That from and
curred in New- after the First Day-of January One thousand seven hundred and seventy-six, the
foundland to be Penalties and Forfeitures inflicted by any Act of Parliament relating to the Trade orsued for in the
Vice Admiralt, Revenues of the British Colonies or Plantations in America, which shall be incurred
Court in said in the said Island of Newfoundland, shall be sued for, prosecuted., and recovered in
Island. . lhe Court of Vice Admiralty having Jurisdiction in the said Island, and in no 'other ;
Persons aggrieved and if any Person or Persons shall think hini or thiemselves aggrieved by any Judg-
may appeal to the, ment, Sentence, or Determination of any Court of Vice Admiràlty, or other Court
pr °ty having Jurisdiction in Newfoundland, upon any Suit or Prosecution commenced

there for any Penalty or Forfeiture inflicted by any Act of Parliament relating to the
TIade or Revenues of the British Colonies or Plantations in America, it shall and may
be lawful for such Party to appeal from such Judgment, Sentence, or Determination
in the first Instance, to the proper Court of Admiralty in Great Britain, or to lis
Majesty in Council ;- and that no Appeal sha ll in such Case lie or be brought in any
other Court or Jurisdiction whatsoever; any Law, Custom, or Usage to the contrary
notwithstanding.

Daties on Goods
exported or im-
ported, to bé under

XXXV. And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That from
and after the First Day of January One thousand seven hundred and seventy-six, the

Customs
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Gustoms and other Duties which now are or hereafter inay be due -and payable upon the Directions, of
any Goods or Merchandizes brought or imported into, or, exported or carried fron the Commissioners
the Island of Newfqundland by virtue of this or any Act or 4èts of- Parliament, and of Customs, &c.
the Officers of His Majesty's Customs appointed for executing and carrying into
Execution the several Laws relating to the Trade and Revenue there, shall be under
the Management and Direction of the Commissioners -of His Majesty's Customs in
England for the time being, under the Authority and Direction of the High
Treasurer of Great Britain, or the Conmmissioners of the Treasury for the time being
any Law, Patent, Custom, or Usage to the confrary notwithstanding.

XXXVII. And be it further enacted by. the Authority aforesaid, That if, any Persons sued for
Action or Suit shall be commnenced-against any Person or Persons for any thing done any tbmg done in
in pursuanc~ef this Act of Parliament, the Defendant or Defendants in such Action pursuance of this

in prsunce OL e 11 SC ~ Aqt mnay plead the
or Suit may plead the General Issue, and give this Act and the Special Matter in General issue.
Evidence at any Trial to be had thereupon, and that the same was done in pursuance
of and by the Authority of, this Act: And if it shall appear so to have been done,
the Jury shall find foi the Defendant or Defendants ; and if the Plaintiff shall be
nonsuited, or discontinue hisAction after the. Defendant or Defendants have appeared,
or -if Judgment shall be given upon any Verdict or Demurrer against the Plaintiff,
the Defendant or Defendants shall recover Treble'Costs, and have the like Remedy
for the saie as Defendînts have in other Cases by Law.

Anno 15°GÈORGÛ 111. Cap. 40.
Au Act for amending and explaining an Act passed in the Fourteenth

Year of His Majesty's Reign,- intituled 'An Act to establish a Fund
towards further defraying the Charges of the Administration of
Justice, and Support of the, Civil Government, within the Province
of Quebec in Aumerica.'

REAS by an Act passed in theFdurteenth Year of His Majesty's Reign, Clause in Act
TV lintituled f An- Act to establish a Fund towards further defraying the 14 Geo. 3. recited.

' Charges of the Administration of Justice, and Support of the Civil Government
'within the Province-oFQuebec in America. it is amongst othei Things enacted,
'that if any Goods chargeéabléwith any of the Duties in the said Act mentioned,

shall be brought into the said Provi&&$-y L nd'Càrriage, the same-shall pass and
be carried through the Port of Saint Johfií. near the River Sorrel; or if such
Goods shall be brought into the said Prèvincê'b any Inland Navigation, other
than upoh the River Saint Lawrénce, the samèshalt pass and he carried upon the'
said River Sorrel-by the said Port, and shall be there entered with, and the said

'respective Rates and Duties paid for the sanie, to such Officer or Officers of His
'Majesty's Customs as shall be there appointed for that Purpose ; and if any sudh

Goods coming by Land- Carriage or Inland Navigation as aforesaid shall pass by or
beyondthe said Place before named without Entry or Payment of thesaid Rates and

Q e Duties,
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Duties, or shak be brought-into any Part of the said Province by or through any

'other Place whatsoever, the said Goods shall be forfeited,; and every Person who
'shall be assisting or ôtherwise concerned, in the bringing or removing such Goods,
'or to whose Hands the same shall come, knowing that they ,were brought or re-
' moved contrary to this Act, shall forfeit Treble the Value of such Goods; to be
' estimated and computed according to the best Price that each respective Commodity
' bears in the Town of Quebec at the Time such Offence shall be committed ;- and
' ail the Horses, Cattle, Boats, Vessels, and other Carriages whatsoever, made use
' of in the Removal, Carriage, or Conveyance of such Goods, shall be forfeited and
'lost, and shall and may be seized by any Officer of His Majesty's Customs, and

prosecuted as therein-after mentioned : And whereas there is reason to apprehend
' that the Règulations and Restrictions contained in the said herein-before recited

Clause, so far as they relate to the bringing of Rum, Brandy, or other Spirits,
' int'the Province of Quebec by Land Carnage, may, without further Explanation,
' operate to the Prejudice and Disadvantage of the Commerce carried on with the
I Indians in the upper or interior Parts of the -said Province :' We Your Majesty's
most'dutiful and loyal Subjects,~ the Commons of Great Britain in Parliament
assembled, 'do most humbly beseech Your Majgsty that it may be enacted ; and be
it enacted by the Kings most Excellent Majesty, by and with the Advice and Consent

lis Majesty's Sub- of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament
jects may bring, by assembled, and by the Authority of the same, That it shall and may be lawful to andI nland Navigaton, for all His Majesty's Subjects freely to bring, carry, or convey by Land Carriage orinto any Parts of
Quebec, not here- Inland Navigation into any Parts of the Province of Quebec, not heretofore compre-
tofore compre- hended within the Limits thereof by Mis Majesty's Royal Proclamation of the Seventh
hended in the of October One thousand seven hundred and sixty-three, anyý Quantity of Rum,

oyal of Ocbry, Brandy, or other Spirits ; any thingìcontained in the before recited Act of Parliament
1763, any Quan. to the contrary thereof in anywise notwithstanding,
tity of Rum,
Brandy, &é.

Anno 16° GEORGII 11. Qap. 47.
An Act for- the further Encouragement of the Whale Fishery carried

on from Great Britain and Treland,;, and the British Dominions in
Europe; and for regulating the Eees to be takeri' by the Officers of
the Customs in the, Island of-Newfoundland.

Act 10 Geo. 3. I. 'A ND whereas, by an Act of Parliamedt made 'i the Tenth Year of His
recited. ' Majesty's Reign, it is amongst other tJhings enacted, that for- and duing

the Time therein mentioned (which Act hath been since continued, and is now in
'force), the Officers of Bis Majesty's CÇstoms, and Naval Oflicers, in the British

Colonies or Plantations in America, shal be deemed to be entitled, to, and shall and
'xmay lawfuly demand and receive, such Fees as they and their Predecessors respec-
'tively were and had been generally and lusually accustomed to demand, take, and
'receive before the Twenty-ninth Day of September One thousand seven hunâed
'and sixty-four, and shall have the like Remedy for the same accordipg-tôh e true

Intent
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ltent and Meaning of an Act'niàde in the-Fifth Year of His said Majesty's-Reign,
therein particularly recited and referred unto : And whereas the Officers of His
Majesty's Customs now established in the Island of Newfoundland, not being'able

'to discover and ascertain:what Fees were taken and received by their Predecessors
'before-the said Twenty-ninth Day of Septgnber One thousand seven hundred and
Ssixty-four, Doubts haye a what Fees they are entitled to demand and receive,
'in pursuance of the said iart recited Act:' For Remedy whereof, be it further
enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That so long as the said recited, Act shall be
continued and remain 'in force, the Officers of His Majesty's Customs -in the said
Island of Newfoundland shall be and are he'eby dçclared to have been entitled to,
ask, demand, take, and-receive -such Fèes for aIl Businesidone by them i the Exe-
cution of'theirDuty, as were legally demanded anïdtaken by the like Officers of the,
Customs at the Pôt of palifa-inNova Scotia, on or before the First Day of January
One thoisand sevènhundred and sixty-eight, provided the said Fees so taken are not
contrary to the éxpress Directions of any Act of Parliament made in Great Britain;
and the 'said-Officers of the Customs shall have the like Remedy for the same, and
be liable-to the-same Forfeitures and Disabilites for exacting or receiving any greater
or other Fees than such as are her'm-before alloved to be taken, as are prescribed
and inflicted in such Cases by the said recited Acts or either of them, as fully and
effectually to all Intents and Purposes, as if the same had been again repeated. and
enacted in this present Act.
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Fees to be taken
by the Oficers of
the Custons ia

1AnnOI8°GEORG IL-ý Cap.'125.

An Act for removing all Doubts aid Apprehensions concerning Tax-
ation by the Parliament of Great Britain in any of the Colonies,
Provinces, and Plantations in North America and the West In-dis;
and for repealing so much- of an Act, made in the Seventh-Year of
the Reign of His present Majesty, as imposes a Dutyon Tea im.
ported from Great Britain into any Colony or Pl tion in America,
or relates thereto.

REAS Taxation by the'Parli nt of Great Britain, for the Purpose of
WV raising a Revenue in His Mal' ys Colonies, Provinces, and Plantations in

" North America, has been founiby Experience to occasion, great Uneasinesses
end Disorders among-Hi(Majesty's faithful Subjects, who may nevertheless be,

disposed to ackno'e e the Justice of contributing to -the common Defence of'
the Em' pirovided such Contuibution should be raised under the Anthority of

eneral Court or General Assembly of each respective Colony, Proince~ or
Plantation -. And whereas, in order as well to remove the said Uneasinesses, and
to quiet the Minds of His Majesty's Subjects who may be disposed to return
to' their Allegiance, as to elestore the Peace and Welfare of all His Majestys
Dominions, it is expedient to declare that the King and Parliament of Great Britain

'will not impose any Duty, Tax, or Assessment, for the Purpose of raising a
Revenue
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ç Revenue in any of the Colonies, Provinces, or Plantations:' May it please Your
Majesty that it may be declared and enacted ; and it is hereby declared and enacted
by'the King's most Excellent19Vajesty, by and with -the Advice and Consent of the
Lords Spiritual emporal, and Commons,, in this present..Parliament asseníbled,

No Tax to be here- and by t Ùhority of the same, That from and after the passing of this Act, the
after imposed by K*' Pârliament of Great Britain will not impose any Duty, Tax, or Assessment
the eing and Par- tever, payable in any of His Majesty's Colonies, Provinces, and Plantations inliam&nt ofGreaty such fluties as it mybe xeinBritain y of North Amrerica or the West Indies, except only may expedient
th oesin :to impose for the Regulation of Cdmmerce; the Nei Produce of such Duties to be

ort Amrica' or àlways paid and applied to and for the Use of the Colony, Province, or Plantation in
the West Ides-. alich the same shall be respectively levied, in such Manner as other Duties collectedexcent, &c. th an hl ere teD olce

by the Authority of the respective General Courts or General Assemblies of such
Colonies, Provinces, or Plantations, are ordinarily paid and applied.

So much of Act
7 Geo. 3. as im-
poses'a £lUty on
Tea imported from
Great Britain into
America, repealed.

IL And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That fro'rp.and after the
passing of this Act, so - much of an Act made in the Seventh Yeai'pf 'His present
Majesty's Reigu, intituled.' An Act for granting certain Duties Í, the British
' Colonies and Plantations in America ; for allowing a Drawback of the Duties of
' Customs upon ,the Exportation from this Kingdom of Coffee and Cocoa Nuts of
'the Produce of the said Colonies o± Plantations ; for discontinuirg thé Drawbacks
'payable on .China EarthenWare exported-it'America ; and for more effectually
'preventing the clandestine Running of Goods in the said Coloniesand Plantations;
as imposes a Duty, on Tea imported frobn Great Britain into any Colouy ór Plantation
in America, or has Relation to the said Duty, be and the same is herebV repealed.

Act 15 Car. 2.
recited.

Anno 18oGEonGii III. -Cap.55.-
An Act to permit the Exportation of certain Goods directly.from Ire-

land into any British Plantation in America, or any British Seule-
ment on the Coast of Africa; and for, further encouraging the
Fisheries and Navigation of Ireland.

'W H REAS by an A Énade in the Fifteenth Year of the Reign of King
' Charles the Second, intituled ' An A8 for the Encouragement of Trade,'

it is among other Things ena&ed, that from and after the Twenty-fifth Day of
'March One thousand six. hundred and sixty-four, no Commodity of the Growth,
'Production, or Manufacture of Europe, shall be imported into any Land, Island,
' Plantation, Colony, Territory, or Place to is Majesty belonging, or which shall
'hereafter belong unto or be in the Possessioh of is Majesty, His Heirs and Suc-
' cessors, in Asia, Africa, or America (Tangier only excepted), but what shall be
'bonâ fide, and without Fraud, laden and shipped in England, Wales, or the Town"'of Berwick upon Tweed: And whereas it is thought proper to allow the Exporta-

f tion of Goods (except as herein-after excepted) directly from the Kingdom of
'Ireland
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Ireland to the British Plantations in America, or into any of the Settlenents belong.
ing to Great Britain on the Coast of Africa ;' be it therefore enacted by the King's After June 24,1

most Excellent Majesty, by and with the Adviõe and Consent of the Lords Spiritual 1778, ail Goods
and Temporal, 'and' Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the the Produce or

1ganfacureofAuthority of thé same, That from and after the' Twenty-fotlrth Day of June One Ireland (except
thousand seven hundred and seventy-eight it shall and may be lawful to export from Wool and Woollen
the Kingdom of Ireland, directly into any of the British Plantations in America or the and Cotton Manu-

factures, -lats, -West Indies, or into any of the Settlements belongîng to Great Britain on the Coast of Gles, ý1ops, Gun-
Africa, in Ships r Vessels which may lawfullyï tirade to and from those Places, any poirder, and Coals)
Goods, Wares, and Merchandize, being the Produce or Manufacture of Ireland, may be exported
-(Wool and Woollen Manufacture, in all its Branches, mi-ed or unmixed, Cotton from thence di. -

Manufactures of all Sorts, mixed or unmixed, Hats, Glass, Hops, Guipowder, and i tIYt At n eifca1or the Cstof
Coals only excepted); and all Goods .and Commodities of the Growth, Produce, or Africa, -and ail k
Manufacture of Great Britaiù, whijch-have been' or may be legally importede-from British Goods (erà
thence into the said Kingdom 6f Irelànd, Woollen Manufactures in all its-Branches, cept Woollen Ma-
and Glass excepted ' and aertifîcate Goods, which have been or may be Gas, da> - o~g~etfct Gls) and also, al
legally iniported from Great tBiitain into Ireland ; any Law, Custom, or Usage to Foreign Certificate
the contrary notwithstanding. ; Goods.

II. Provided always, and it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, Master of the
That the Master or Person having the Charge of every Ship or Vessel exporting any Gos*el exportg

;such Goòds from Ireland to the said Plantations or Settlements, shall, upon his mentioned, to ro-
Airival there, produce to the Collector or other Principal Officers of th'e Customs, 'duce aproper
or other Publir Officer at the Port or Place where he shall arrive, a Certificate under Certicate to the
the Hands and Seal of Office of the Collector and Comptroller of the Customs of the Collector, &c. of
Port in Ireland where he took in his Lading, thàt Oath had been made before them port of bis.Aniale
by the Exporter of such Goods (which Oath they ie hereby ,authorized to admi-
nister), that the Goods: mentioned in-su:h Certificate are bonâ fide of the Produce or
Manufacture of Ireland; -or~that the satne are of the Growth, Produce, or Manufac-
ture of Great Brihain, which had been legally iniported from thenceinto Ireland; or
that they are Foreign Certificate Goods, which had been legally imported from Great
Britain into Ireland (as the Case may be); and shalkalso deliver an Invoice of the and deliver an In-
Particulars of his Lading to such Officers in the manner directed by an Act of Parlia- voice of the Par-
ment made in the Third and Fourth Years of the Reign of Queen Anne, intituled ticulars of his
C An Act to permit the Exportation of Irish Linen Cloth to the Plantations, and to Lading,

prohibit the Importation of Scotch Linen into3Ireland ;' and shaHl, in all other
respects not altered by this Act, comply with the Regulations prescribed by the said
recited Act, or any other Law now in force in this Kingdom, respecting Ships trading
to the said Plantations or Settlements; otherwise such Ships, and the Goods laden
on boird thereon, shaH be subject and liable to-the same Penalties and Forfeitures as
if-this Act had not been made.

19.7
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Anno18o GEoRGii IeI. Cap. 58.
An Act to explain ard amend so much of an Act, made in the Fourti

Year of the Reign of His present Majesty, as relates to the prevent-
ing the clandestine Conveyance of 'Sugar and Paneles from the,
British Colonies and Plantations in America into Great Britain.

Act 4 Geo.e. HEREAS by, an Act iade in th gourth Year of the Reign of His present
redMajesty, inttuled 'An Act for granting certain Duties in the British'

Cólonies and Plantations in America for continuing, amending, and makirig
perpetual an Act passed in the Sixth Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King
George~the Second, intituled ' AnAct for-the better securing and encouraging the

'Trade of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies in America;' for applying the Produce of
'such Duties, and of the Dutiestarise-by vi-tue of s.aid Act, towards defraying

t penes-ofefennm protecting, and securing the said Colonies and Plant-
'ations ;for explainng an Act made in the Twenty-fifth Yçar of the Reign of
'Kirig Charles theSecond, intituled 'An Act for the Encouragenent of the Greenland
'and Eastland Trades, and for the better securing the Plantation Trade; ' and for
'altering and disallowing several Drawbacks on Exports from this Kingdoni, and
' more effectually preventing the clandestine Conveyance of Goods to and from the

said Colonies and Plantations, and improving and securing the Trade between the
certain Affidavits 'same and Great Britain ;' it was amongst other Things enacted, that from and
were to be de- - 'after the Twenty-ninth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and sixty-
Iivered to the Col- four, every Person or Persons loading on board any Ship or Vessel, in any of the
Persons shipping ' British Colonies or Plantations in America, any Rum or Spirits, Sugars orPanelès,
any Sugars or ' Molasses or Syrups, -as- of the Growth, Product, or Manufacture of any British
Paneles, &c. in the ' Colony or Plantation, shopld, before the clearing out òf the said Ship or Vessel,British Colonies ' produce and deliver to the Collector or other Principal Officer of the Customs at

' the loading Port an 4ffidavit to prove the said Rumn or Spirits, Sugars or Paneles»
' Molasses or Syrups, to be the Growth, Produce, or Manufacture of the said Colonies
'or Plantations, in thé manner directed by the said.Act; and that suçh Collector
'or other Principal, Officers of the Customs should, within Thirty Days after the

sailing of the Ship or Vessel, transmit an exact Copy of the said Affidavit to the
'Secretary's Office for the respective Colony r Plantation where the Goods were

shipped, on Forfeiture of Five Pounds, to be recovered in the manner directed by
the said Act : And whereas, by another Act made in the Sixth Year 'of the Reign
of His -p-esent Majesty, so mucr of the said Act as related to Molasses or Syrups
has been repealed: And whereas the Restrictions and Regulations prescribed by
the said Act of the Fourth Year of the Reign of His present Majesty have been
fòund insufficient to prevent the Importation of Foreign Sugar and Paneles into this
Kingdom:' For Remedy whereof, may it please Your Majesty that it may be

enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the
Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this

After March 1, present Parliament assembled, and by the Authority of the same, That from and
1779, the said after the First Day of March One thousand seven hundred and seventy-nine, the Col-

.ithin T*rty Days lector or other Principal Officer of the Customs, to whom such Affidayit shall be
produced
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produced and delivered, shall (without Fee or Reward) ,within Thirty Dys after the after sailingof the
sailing of the. Shiý or Vessel, transmit One exactCopy of the said Affidavit, -to-the Vessel, transmit a

0 ~Copy of the AM.-
Sécretary's Office-for the respective Colony or Plantation whére the Sugar or'Paneles davit to the Secre-
referredto in the said Affidavit werá shipped; and shal also, within the, like Space tary's Omce for
of Thirty.Days, transmit another exact Copy of such Affidavit tô the Justices and the Colony;
Vestry of the Parish and Parishes, Precinct or Precincts, where the said Sugar or anarother Cop,

to thre Juitices, &r.
Paneles grew, or were- produced and manufactured,, on the Penalty of forfeiting of the Parish m. here
Fifty Pounds for every such Onussion and Neglect. the Sugargrew, &c.

on Penalty of .250.
Il. And be irfurther enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That in case any Justice Penalty on Justices

of the Peace of' the said Colohies or Plantations shall, from and after the said First signing AMfidanits
Day of March One thousand seven hundred and seventy-nine, subscribe his Name to before they are-

I~arcmentproperly authezîti-
any Paper or 1archment Writing, purporting to be an Affidavit for the Purpose cated.
directed by the said Act, of the Fourth Year of the Reign of His present Majesty,
unless the Person or Persons purporting to make such Aflidavit shall actually appear
before him, and be sworn upon the Holy Evangelists to the Truthof the said Affidavit,
that then and in every such Case every such Justice of the Peace'shall forfeit and
pay for every such Offence the Sum of Fifty Pounds.

IV. Provided also, and it is hereby further enacted 'and dèclared by the Authority Penalties to be
'aforesaid, That the several Penalties -herehi-befoie mentioned shall be sued for, had, sued for, &c. ma tIle

recovered, distributed, and disposed of, in such and the same Manner, to all Intents h®se Maenneias
and Purposes, as the several Penalties mentioned in the said before-mèntioned Act of in the before-
the Fourth Year of the Reign of His present Majesty are in and by the said Act recited Act.
directed to be sued for, had, recovered, distributed, and disposed of.

Anno 20 GEOIGII 111. Cap. 10.
An Act to allow the Trade between Ireland and the British Colonies

and Plantations in America and the West Indies,' and the British
Settlements on the Coast of Africa,- to be carried on in like manner
as it is now carried-on etween Great Britain and the said Colonies
and Settlements,

REAS by an Act of Parliament made in thetwelfth Year of the Reign Recital of Act
W of King Charles the Second, intituled 'An Act for the encouraging and 12 Car. .

increasing of Shipping and Navigation,' it is among other Things enacted, that for
every Ship or Vessel which shall load any Conmodities in that Act particularly

'enumerated, at any English Plantation in America, Asia, or Africa, being th.e
Growth, Product. or Manufacture thereof, Bond shall pe given, with One Surety,

'to the Value of One thousand Pounds if the Ship be of less Burthen than One
hundred Tons, and of the Sum of Two thousand Pounds if the Ship be of greater
Burthen, that the same Commodities shall be brought by such Ship or Vessel to
some other English Plantation, or to some-Port in Engtand or Ireland, or Princi-

R 'pahty
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4 Geo.Z

palitgf W es, or Town of Berwick uppt Tweed t And whereas by another Act
Car 2. 'of Parliament ade in the Twenty-second and Twenty-third Years of the Reign of

'King Charles th Second, intituled ' An Act to prevent the planting of Tobacco in
England, and fo regulating the Plantation Trade, it was amongst other Things

'encted, that thé ord Ireland should be left out of all such Bonds: And whereas
' by several subseque Acts of Parliament made in this Kingdom, which are now in
' force, the said enum ated Comnnodities, and several other Articles which are

particularly enumerated in such subsequent Acts; are to be carried to some other
' British Plantation, or to s me Port in Great Britain only : And whereas by another

Car.2. ' Act of Parliament made ii the Fifteenth Year of the Reign of King Charles the
Second, intituled ' An Act f the Encouragement of Trade,' no Commodity of the
Growth, Production, 'or ufacture of Europe (excepting some particular
Articles which are enuinerated 'n that Act, and in other subsequent Acts of Par-
liament which ar'e no-w inforce), c n be imported into any Land, Island, Plantation,

'Colony, Territory, or Phgce belon ng to or in the Possession of His Majesty, m
' Asia, Africa, or America, but what s al be borâ fide, and without Fraud, laden and

shipped in Great Britain, in Ships na ated according to Law, and carried directly
from thence, and from no other Pla e or Places whatsoever : And whereas

.e: 15. ' by another Act of Parliament made in t e Fourth Year of His present Majesty's
Reign, intituled' An Act for granting certain Duties in the British Colonies and

' Plantations in America; for continuing, amending, and making perpetual an Act
passed in the Sixth Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King George the Second,
intituled ' An Act for the better securing and encouraging the Trade of His Majesty's
Sugar Colonies in America ;' for applyrng the Prdouce of such Duties, a Ad of the

' Duties to arise by virtue of the said Act, towards defraying the Expences of
defending, protecting, and securing the said Colonies and Plantations; for explaining
an Act made in the Twenty-fifth Year of the Reign of King Charles the Second,

'intituled 'An Act for the Encouragement of the Greenland and Eastland Trades,
' and for the better securing the Plantation Trade ; and for altering and disallowing

seveial Drawbacks and-Exports. from this Kingdom, and more effectually preventing
'the clandestine Conveyance of Goods toand from the said Colonies and Plantations,

and improving and securing the Trade between the same and Great Britain ;' it is
amongst other Things enaaed, that any Officer of the Customs may stop any
British Vessel-arriving froin any Port of Europe; which shall be discovered within
Two Leagues of the Shore of the British Colonies in America, and take'from
thence, and seize as forfeited, 'any Çoods (except Salt, Wines, Horses, Victuals,

,and Linen Cloth, as therei ,particulaily mentioned) for which the Master shall
not produce a Cocket or Clearance from the Collector or proper Officer of His
Majesty's Customs, certifying that the said ~Goods were laden on board the'said
Ship or Vêssel in some Port of CGreat Britain: And ~whereas by another Act of

2- • Parlianent made in the SeventhYear of the Reign of ting,George the First,
intituled 'An Act for the further preventihg His Majesty's Subjects froin trading to

'the East Indies under Foreign Commissions; and for eifcouraging and further
' ecuring the lawful Trade thereto; and for further regulating-the Pilots of Dover,
'Deal, and the Isle of Thanet,' it is amongst other Things enacted, that no Coin-

modity of the Growth, Product, or ManufactureXof the East- Indies, aüd other
'Places beyond the Cape of Good Hope, shall be imperted or carried into any-Land,
'Ifland, Plantation, Colony, Territory, or Place, to is Majesty or the Crown of
'Great Britain belo9ging, or which should theeeafte bel'ng to His Majesty, His

Heirs

7 Geo.
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C Heirs and Successors, in Africa or America, but such only as shall be bona fide, and
ç without Fraud, loaden and shipped in Great Britain, in Ships navigated according

to Law: And whereas it is expedient to allow the Trade between Ireland and the
c British Colonies in America and the West Indies, and the British Settements on the
' Coast of Africa, to be carried og in like manner,-and with equal Advantages to His
'Majesty's Subjects in Ireland, as it is now carried on between Great Britainand the

' said Colonies and Settlements:' May it therefore please Your Majesty that it may be
enacted ; and be- it enacted by the Kng's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the
,Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and -Temporal, and -Commons, in this
present Parliament assembled, and by the Authority of the same, That any Goods, AnyGoo4 whieh
Wares, or Merchandize of the Growth, Product, or -Manufacture of the British nay be legaly in,.
Colonies or Plantations in America or the West Indies, or of any of the Settlemiets ed
belonging to Great Britain on the Coast of Africa, and which by any Act pr -cï- eripas or tebelongingp to Gra cs of Britsfi _seu1êEýnit8
Parliament are required io be imported from such Colonies, Plantations, or Settle- on thiecoastU; È
ments, into Great Britaih ; and also any other Goods,hich having-beenin any Way ca, 3to-Gr

lenallBritaan,ý mýay inlely impôrted into the said Colonies, Plantations; or Settlements, may now- or ,ke Ža'aer be
hereafter be legally exported from thence for Oreat.Britain, shall and may be laden 1I, imported directly
and exported from such Colonies, Plantations, or Settlements respectively. and in like from the said set-
manner imported directly from thenceinto the Kingdomof Ireland ; and-that any Goods "tI, êe- anto
or Commodities of the Growth,ý Production, or Manufacture of Ireland, or of the and any'Goods
Growth, Production, or Manpfacture of Great Britain, legally exported frôm thence which mnay be
into dreland, or of the G(owth, Production, or Manufacture of any other Part .of ,egally exported,
Europé,;ýand any Goods or Commodities of the Growth, Product, or Manufacture frem Greut Britairto Bratish Amerucaof the East Indies, or other Places beyond the Cape of Good Hope, which are or the said Settle-
now required by any Act of Parliament to be shipped or laden in Great Britain, to ments, may be ~
be carried directly from thence to any British Colony or Plantation in Africa or exported dareetly
America ; as also any other Goods, Wares, or Merchandize, which now or hereafter from Ireland to
may be legally shipped or laden in Great Britain, to be carried directly from thence, the sarne Plaees.

and imported into any Colony or Plantation int America or the West Indies, or into
any British Settlement on the Coast of Africa ; shall and may be shipped and laden
at any Port or Place in the Kingdom of Ireland, and exported directly from thence,
and in like manner [mported into any British Colony or Plantation in America orthe
West Indies, or into any British Settlement on the Coast of Africa ; any thing in the
saisi herein-before recited Acts, or either of them, or any other Act or Acts of Parlia-
ment made in Great Britain, àr any Usage or Custom-to the contrary notwithstanding
subject'nevertheless to the Conditiohs herein-after expressed. ï

UI. And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That during the Part of the rec>ted
Continuance of this Act, so much of the, herein-before recited -Act, made in the Act 22&23 Car. 2.
Twenty-second and Twenty-third Years of the Reign of King Charlezhe Second, as reel
directs' or requires the word lreland to be left out of any Bond taken for any Ship or
Vessel that shall 4oad any enumerated Commodities in any British Plantation in
America, Asia, or Africa, shall be and the same is hereby repealed and made void
any thing in the said recited Act, or any other Act or Acts of Parliamen to the con- 
trary notwithstanding.

IV. And it is further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That so much of the Act Clause relating tD
of the Fourth Year of His present Majesty's Reign as is herein-before recited ,shall the recited A,-t
not extend or be construed to extend to subject to Seizure and Forfeiture any Goods, ' °

R a - Wares,
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Wares, or Merchandize, which by this Act, or by any other Act or Acts, of Parlias
ment, may now or hèreafter be legally imported from-Ireland into any of the British
Colonies or Plantations in America, or any British Settlement òn the Coast of Africa;
provided the Master or other Person taking the Charge of the Ship~or Vessel carrying
such -Goods shall produce a Cocket or Cockets, Clearance or Clearances, from
the proper Ofilcer or Officers of His Majesty's Customs, certifying that the said Godds
were laderi on board the said Ship or Vessel i some Port of Great Britain, or in
some Poit of Ireland respectively.

This Act not to - VI. Provided/alwaÿs, and be it declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid,
restrain anyLiberty That nothing herein-before contained shall exterïd to or be construed to extend to the

°f °r imposing any Condition or Restriction'upon or in respect of any Goods, Ware, or
America or Africa, Merchandize, which by an Act passed in the Eighteenth Year of His present
granted to the Majesty's Reign, intituled ' An, Act to permit the Exportation of certain Goods
Irlbh by any 'directly from, Ireland into any British Plantation in Anrica, or any British Settle-lormer Act. ment on thé,Coast of ßfrica; and for further encouraging the Fisheries and Navi.

gation. of Ireland;' 'or which by any other Act or Acts of Parliament may now
be legally' xpòrted from Ireland to, any of the British Colonies jr Plantations in
Aùerka:ad the West Indies, or to the British Settlements on the- Coast of Africa,
or whích may. now be legally imported into Ireland from any of the Colonies; Blant-
ationsk _r Settlements aforesaid ; any thing herein-before contained to the contrary

No Person to trade
to any Colony in
Aerca wpilst
such Trade is pro-
haibited by Act of
Parliament.

VII. Provided also; and, it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid,
That this Act shall not èxtend or be construed to extendto allow any Person or
Fersons to trade to, from, or in any Colony or Plantation in Americiduring' such
tine and in such manner as the Trade or Intercourse of Great Britain with -such'
Colony .i. Plantation is or shall be prohibited oi restrained by¡any Act or Acts of
Parliament made or hereafter to be made in this Kingdom , but whenever Trade and
Intercourse shall be permitted between Great Britain and such Colony or Colonies,
the same. Trade and Intercourse shall in like manner be permitted and allowed be-
tween Ireland and the said Colony or Colonies.

AnO 220 GEoRG11 ilL Cap.75.
An Act to prevent the granting in future any Pàtent Office to be

exercised in any Colony or Plantaion now or at any Tirne hereafter
belonging to the Crown of Great Britain, for any longer Tern than.
during such Time as rithe Grantee thereof, or Person a pointed
thereto, shall discharge the Duty thereof in Person, an behave
weII therein.

VHEREAS the Practice of granting Offices in His Majesty's Colonies and
Plantations in America and the West Indies to Persons resident and intending

to reside in Great Britain (in consequence whereof such Offices are exercised IrÊ
'Deputy,
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Deputy, and have been frequently farmed out to thebestfBidder) has been long \
c complained of as a Grievance by- His Majesty's loyal Subjects-in those Parts, who
'have been thereby exposed to Exactions and Oppressionis, as well- as to Incon.
'veniences arising from Neglect of Duty:' May it please Your Majesty that itmay
be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's most Excellent Majésty, by and withthe -

- Advice and ,Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,-and Commonis, ln this
present Parliament assembled, and by the Authority of the same, That from hence Granting Patent-
forth no Office to be exercised in any Colony or Plantation now or. at anyTime here- 9ffices toe exe-
after belonging to the Crown of Great Britain shall be granted or grantable by l"es, ,res e Ce.
Patent for any longer Term than durîùg such Time as the Grantee thereof, -or
Person appointed thereto, shall,'discharge the Duty thereof in Person; and behave
well therein.

I. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid,.That if any0Person or Governor and
Persons, holding such Office shall be wilfully absent from the Colony or-Plantation Couneil mayamore
wherein the same is or ought to be exercised, without a réasonable Cause to be leet f Neg-
allowedMy the Governor and Council for the time being of such Colony or Plant-
ation,.or shall neglect the Duty of such Office, or otherwise- misbehave theroein, it
shall and may be lawful to and for such Governor and Council- to amove such Person
or Persons from -every or any such Office; and in case, any Person or Persons so
amçved shall think himself aggrieved, thereby, it shall and naay be lawful to and
for the Person or Persons so aggrieved to'appeal therefrom, as in, other Cases of
Appeal froin such Colony or Plantationwhereonsuch Amotion shall be finally judged
of and determined by His Majesty in Council.,

III. Provided always, That it shall be -lawfut for the Governor and,Council of and-may grant
any Colony or Plantation to givé such Leave of Absence as they shall see Occasion; Leave of Absence.
and in such Case, as likewise in the Case of Vacancy occasioned by Death or Amotion,
to provide for the due Discharge of the.Duties of such Office or Offices until the
King's Pleasure shall^be known.

IV. Provided also, That nothing herein contained shall operate to thePrejudice-of Subsieting Grants
any subsisting Grant ofsuch Office or Offices, or to prevent any Office:being granted nottobeprejudiced
deterjinableat,Pleasure. b

Anno23 GEORGI I- 111. Cap.79'
Au Act for the further encouraging the-Growth- of Coffee -and Cocoa

Nuts in His Majesty's Islands and Plantations in America.

VIl., ND be it furthei eracted -by: the Autfiority afóresaid, That fronr an fe ro. .4 ry5;A the said Fifth-Day'of Tanùary no Cocoa Nts shall be suffered to be put 4784, ocon
on board any Ship or Vessel in auy of His Majesty's Islands or Plantations in Amrica,- b4ril any Vesseluntil the Planter or Grower of such' GCiocoa Nuts, or his known Agent, shall-make in the British
Oath or Affirmation in, Writing before Twoa of is Majesty's Justices of, the Peace Islands, &c. in

n America, until the
Planter thercof
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23° GEORGII .I. Cap.79.-
ath -in or near to the Place where the said Cocoa Nuts grew (wbich Oath or Affirmation
re the such Justices are hereby empowered to administer), that the same is actually of the
tion Growth and Produce of such Planter's or Grower's Plantation, lying in the District,

Divigion, or Parish of , within the Island or Colony of :
to be which Oath or Aflrmation shall be produced to the Collector, Comptroller, and
) the Naval Officer, or any of them, by the Person or Persons who shall enter or ship
er be- such Cocoa Nuts, before the Entry and Shipping thereof for Great Britain ; and such

anothe Person or Persons shall likewise make Oath or Affirmation before the saidOfficers,
taken. or any two of them, that thé Cocoa Nuts then to be shipped are the -very same Cocoa

Nuts, and no other than what are mentioned in such Oath or Affirmation of the
Planter or Grower, or his known Agent, as aforesaid; which Oath or Affirmation
the Collector and Comptroller of the Custons, and Naval Officer, at the Port M here
the said Cocoa Nuts are to be loaded, or any two of them, are einpowered to ad-
minister; and the said Collector and Comptroller, and Naval Officer, are hereby
required to deliver a Certificate of such Affidavit or Affirmation, under their respec-
tive Hands and Seals, to the Commander or Master of such Ship or Vessel on board

he Ves- of which the said Cocòa Nuts are to be shipped ; and the Master or Person having
r. Command of such Ship or Vessel shall, before clearing his Ship or Vessel, also. make

Oath in like manner that he has received such Cocoa Nuts on board his Ship or
Vessel, and that he bas no more or other Cocoa Nuts on board his Ship or Vessel
than such for wvhich Proofs shall be made as aforesaid, and that he will not take or
receive any more Cocoa Nuts on board before his Arrival in Great Britain, and
making a Report of his Lading there; for which Affidavit or Affirmation and Cer-
tificate, the said Collector and Comptroller, or Naval Officer, shall receive, as a Eee

of such or Reward, the Sum of Five Shillings and no more; and all Certificates of such Affi-
be davits or Affirmations shall, by the Commander or Master of such Ship -or Vesselthe

ee at importing such Cocoa Nuts into this Kingdom, be produced by such Master, or Person
Im- having Command of the Ship or Vessel, to the Collector and Comptroller of the

Customs at the Port where such Ship shall unlade, at the Time of majking his Report;
and shall at the same Time deliver to such Collector and Comptroller a Certificate
uinder the Hands and Seals of the Collector and Comptroller of the Customs, and
Naval Officer, of the Part or Place where such Cocoa Nuts shall have been- shipped,
or any two of them, testifying the particular Quantities of such Cocoa Nuts which
shall be so laden, and of which -such Proofs shall be made as aforesaid, specifying the
Package or Packages in which the same is contained, with the particular Marks,
Numbers, and Weights of each Package; and the said Master shall likewise make
Oath, or, if he be one of the People called Quakers, solemnly affirm before them,
that the Cocoa Nuts in the said Certificate or Certificates mentioned were truly taken
on board as in the said Certificate or Certificates is expressed ; and that, after his
Departure from the Place or Places where such Cocoa Nuts mentioned in such Cer-
tificate or Certificates were laden, he did.not take on board, gr permit to be laden
on board his said Ship or Vessel, either at Sea or elsewhere, any Parcel or'Parcels
of Cocoa Nuts, and that all the Cocoa Nuts on board his said Ship are mentioned

y of and set forth in the said Certificate or Certificates ; and upon the Entryeof such
t the Cocoa Nuts at the Cûstom-house, and paying or securing the several Duties then
sha due thereon, a Mark shall be set on every Parcel, denoting it to contain Cocoa Nuts
to de- of the Growth of the British Plantations, and where and by what Ship imported ;
re the and thereupon such.Parcel or Parcels of Cocoa Nuts so marked shall be lodged in a
the Warehouse or Warehouses, pursuant to the Directions of the said Act made in the
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Tenth Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King George the-First; -and the lin-
porter or Ptoprietor of any Parcel or Parcels of Cocoa Nuts, or any other Perwsn
who shall be employed by such Importer or Proprietor to make an Entry with the
Receiver or Collector of the said Inland Duty, shall deliver to the said Receiver or
Collector the said Certificate or Certificates of the Affidavit or Affirmation of the
Growth of the said Cocoa Nuts in the British Plantations, made before the Collector
and Comptroller of the Customs,and Naval Officer,.together with the said Oath or .
Affirmation made as aforesaid by the Master of such Ship or Vessel at the Port where
such Cocoa Nutws-ere taken on board, together with the Oath or Affirmation, or a.
Copy thereof, mad~e by the Planter or Grower before Two of ils Majesty's Justices
of the Peace there, in the mannner before directed ; as also the said Certificate of -
the Package, Marks, and Numbers of the Cocoa Nuts so laden on board ; which said
Certificate or Certificates, Oath or Affirmation, shall -remain with. the said COllector.
or Receiver of the said Inland Duty.

VIII. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That no Commander, .
or other Person having Charge of any Ship orVessel, shall take in, or permit or sufferto
be taken in, at any of His Majesty's said Islands or Plantations in America, or at Sea, in
any Creek, Harbour, or other Place in America, or shall land,. or suffer or permit to
be landed, out of any Ship or Vessel in any of the'said Islands or Plantations, any Cocoa
Nuts of the Growth or Produce of any Foreign Country (excep -such Cocoa Nuts
as shall be"regularly exported from Great Britain), on pain of forfeiting ail .such
Cocoa Nuts, and the Sum of Two hundred Pouinds, and likewise shalH suffer Twelve
Months Imprisonnent; such Forfeiture to be sued for,. recovered, and adjudged in
any Court of Record in any of His Majesty's Dominions in Europe, or in any of His
Majesty's Islands or Plantations;. and what shal be- recovered in pursuance of this
Act, in any Court of Record in any of His Majesty's Dominions-in Europe, shall be
paid, one Moiety to His Majesty, and the other Moiëty to the Person or Persons who
shall inform and sue for the same; and what shall be recovered in the said Islands or.
Plantations shall be divided, One Third to His Majesty, One-Third to the -Governor
or Commander in Chief, and the other Third to the Person or Persons ,who. shall in-
form or sue for the same.
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IX. And ý be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That. if any Person shall-falsely Persons swearing
make any Oath or Affirmation by this Act directed to be made, and thereof shal be falsely under
legally convicted in any of His Majesty's Courts of Record in Great Britain, or in this Acti
any of the Courts of Admiralty in any of the said Plantations where such Offence was
committed, such Person or Persons so guilty shall forfeit the Sum of Two hundred
Pounds, and be imprisoned for the Space of Twelve Months ; and if any Person shall or forging a Cer-
forge or counterfeit a Certificate of the said. Oath or Affirmation, or shail.publish such, tineate, &c..
Certificate, knowing the saine to be forged- or counterfeited, and shaHl be legally con-
victed' thereof in any of the Courts aforesaid, such Person shall forfeit the Sum of shal forfeit £200.
Two hundred Pounds ; and such Forfeiture shall -be paid, one Moiety to His Majesty,
and the other Moiety to »the Per§on or Persons who shall inform and sue for the
same, to be recovered and divided as is before directed and appointed.

II. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That if any~Action or
Suit shall be brought or commenced against any Person or Persons for any Matter or
Thing by him or then donc or executed by virtue of or in pursuance of this Act,

such

Limitation of
Actions.
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-such Action or Suit shall be commençed within Three Months next after the Matter
or Thing done, and shall be laid l the proper County ; and the Defendant or De-
fendants in such Action or Suit shall and may plead the General Issue, and give this
Act and the Special Matter in Evidence at any Trial to bé had thereon, and that ihe
saine was done in puisuance of andby.the Authority of this Act ; and if afterwards
a Verdict shall pass for the Defendant or Defendants, or the Plaintiff or, Plaintiffs shall
become nonsuited, or discon'tinue his, her, or their Action or Prosecution, or Judg-
ment shall be given against him, lier, or them, upon Demurrer or otherwise, then
such-Defendant or Defendants shall have Treble:Costsawarded to him or them against

,such Plaintiff or Plaintiffs.

Anno26°GEORGII ,11. Cap.96.
,An Act to anend'and render more effectual the several Laws now ii

force for encouraging the Fisheries carried ozi at Newfoundland.
and Parts adjacent, from Great Britain,'Ireland, and the British
Dominions in Europe; and for granting Bounties, for a limited
Time, on certain Terms and Conditions.

Tishermen at New- XIV. ' ND whereas it is of great Importance to the Trade, Manufacture, and
foundland not to cA Navigation of Great Britain, and of His Majesty's Dominions, in Europe,sirarter any ' that al Trade and mercantile Intercourse between His Majesty's Subjects, residing
with any Foreigner. O or carrying on Fishery in the Island of Newfoundland with the Subjects of any

'Foreign State, should be prohibited: And -whereas it is essentially necessary to the
Preservation of the Benefits arising from the Fishery aforesaid, to prevent the Sale
of any Ships, Vessels, or Boats, or of the Tackle, Apparel, or Furniture of the same,

c and of ail and ail manner of Utensils and Implements which are or may be used
in catching and curing Fish, and also of ail Articles and Commodities of the
Growth, Produce, and Manufacture of the said Island of Newfoundland, to
the Subjects of any Foreign State, or to any other than the Subjects of His
Majesty, His Heirs aid Successors, and also to prohibit the Purchase of any
Goods or Commodities whatsoever from the Subjects of any Foreign State;' be it

therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That it shall not be lawful for any
Person or Persons residing in or carrying on Fishery in the said Island of New-
foundland, or on the Banks thereof, there to sell, barter, or exchange any Ship,
Vessel, or Boat, of what Kind or Description soever, or any Tackle, Apparel, or
Furniture, used or which may be used by any Ship, Vessel, or Boat; or any Seans,
Nets, or other Implements or Utensils, used or which may be used in catching or
curing Fish, or any Kind of Bait whatsoever, used or which may be used in ihe
catching of Fish ; or any~Kind of Fish, Oil, Blubber, Seal Skins, Peltry, Fuel, Wood,
or Timber, to or with any Person or Persons whatsoever, other than the Subjects of
Uis Majesty, lis Heirs and Successors.

XV. And
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IV. And be it further entacted by the Authority aforesaid, That if auy Person or Orfende hereh
Persons residing or- carrying on-Fishery in the said Island of Newfoundland, shâllto-be committed.
there sell, barter, or eichange, or cause to be sold, bartered, or exchanged, or shall
endeavour to sell, barter, or exchangè, or shall be aiding or assisting in, selling,
bartering, or exchanging, or causing to be sold, bartered, or exchanged,'any such
Ship, Vessel, Boat, or any Tackle, Apparel, or Furniture used or which-may be used .
for the Purpose of navigating any Ship, Vessel, or:Boat ; or any Seans; Nets, or otlier
Implemnents or Utensils, sedor which may be used in catchirg or curing Fish ; or
any Kind of Bait whatsoever used or which may be used 'in catching Fish ; -or any
Fish, Oil, Blubber, Sealt Skins, Fuel, Wood, or Timber, to any Person or Persons,
being the Subjects of any Foreign State, ii shall and may be lawful to and for the
Governor of Newfoundland, or his Surrogates; oi, for any Justice- of the Peace-in
Newfoundland, to issue bis or their Warrant or Warrants to apprehend every such,
Offender, and on the Oath ofone or more credible Witness or Witnesses, to:commit
im to Prison,,there to remain until the next Court of Séssion which shall be holden

in pursuance of the Coinmission of the said Governor for the time being ; and ail
ard every such, Person or Persons, if found guilty of the said Offence at such Session,
shall forfeit hnd pay Treble the Value of the Articles.so sold or caused to be sold, or
attempted to be sold as aforesaid, or bartered or taken in Exchange, or in the selling,
bartéring, or exchanging of which, or causinig to be sold, bartered, or exchanged,'such
Person or Persons was or were aiding or assisting, and the, s'ame shall be levied of
the Offender's Goods and Chattels, by Warrant to be granted by the said Court of
Session for that Purpose; and in case no Goods upon which such Distress can be
made shall be found, then it shall and may- be lawful for the said Court to order such
Person or Peisons to be punished and dealt with in -the same Manner as is herein-
before directed with respect~to Deserters or.Persons agreeing to desert,

XVI. And whereas it is highly injurious to the Trade and Manufactures, of His- Such Fishermen
Majesty's Dominions in Europe, that Persons résiding or carrying on Fishery in the not to purchase

'Island of Newfoundland, or Parts, adjacent,, or on the Banks of the said Island fa "y rods of o
'Newfoundland, should be supplied with any Goods or Commodities whatsoever Foreigners for
'by the Subjects of any Foreign State;' be it therefore enacted by the Authority the same.
aforesaid, That no Person or Persons residing or carrying- on Fishery in the Island of
Newfoundland, or Parts adjacent, or on the Banks of the said Island of Newfound-
land, shall there purchase or take in Exchange or by way of Barter, or cause to be
purchased or taken in Exchange or by way of Barter, or be aiding or assisting in the-
purchasing, battering for, or taking in Exchange, any Goods-or Commodities what..
soever, from any Person or Persons being a Subjeet-or Subjects of any Foreign State;
<and that every Person or Persons residing'or carrying on, Fishery in the said Island of Offenders to be
Newfoundland, or Parts adjacent, or on the Banks of the said~Island of Newfoundland; committed, and to
who shall there purchas, barter for, or take in Exchange, or shall cause to bepur- forfet ofebte' the
chased, bartered for, or taken in Exchange, any such Goods or Codmodities in
manner aforesaid, shal be apprehendèd and committed to Prison, and, on due Con.
viction before. the Court of Session, shall forfeiTreble, the Value of such Goods or
Commodities so purchased or taken in Bater or Exchange, or procured to be pur-,
chasedo'r taken i. Barter or Exchange, or in the PurchaseIBarter, or taking of.
which. in Exchange such Person shall have been aiding or assisting ;, and the same-
shall be levied of the Offender's Goods-and Chattels by Warrant to be granted by

S - the
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SidTbout of Sessio for tb~at Purpose. and in case- no Goods upofn which such
Distress ca& be made shalW be founÎl, then it shall and may be lawful for the saict
Co=rt-to order such Persou or Persons to be- punished and dealt with in the same
manner as is herein-before directed with respect to Deserters or Persons agreeing to
desert.

Not to extend to
the Impotation
of Bread, &.

Recital i
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' XVL Provided always, That nothing herein contained shall extend or be con.
strued to extend to hinder or prevent Bread, Flour, Indian Corn, and Live Stock,ç
from being imported into the said Island of Newfoundland in certain British Vesselsý,
in pursuance of an Act passed in this present Session. ofParliament.

Of XX. ' And whereasit is enacted in and by an Act passed in the Fourth Year -of,
C.5 * <~His present Majesty's Reign, intituled ' An Act for granting certain Duties ih the

British Colonies and Plantations in America; for continuing, amending, and,
making perpetual an Act passed in the Sixth Year of the Reign of His late Majesty

<King George the Second, intituled ' An Act for the better securing and encourag-
ing the Trade of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies in America; for applying the,

" Produce of such Duties, and of thé Duties to arise by virtue of- the said Act,
" towards defraying the Expences of defending, protecting, and securing the said
C Colonies and Plantations; for explaining an Act made in the Twenty-fifth Year
'of the Reign of King Charles the Second, intituled ' An Act for the Encourage-
% ment of.the Greenland and Eastland Trades, andfor the better securing the Plant-
'ation Trade ;' and for altering and disallowing seyéra1 Drawbacks on Exports from
'this Kingdom, and more effectually preventing >the clandestine Conveyance of

Goods to and from the said Colonies andiPlantations, and improving and securing
the Trade between the same and Great Britain ;' that if any British Ship or Vessel
shall be found standing into or coming out from either of tle Islands of Saint

cPierre and Miquelon, or hovering or at Anchor within Two Leagues of tfie Coast
c thereof, or shall be discovered to have taken any Goods or Merchandizes on board

at either òf them, or to have been there for that Purpose, such Ship or Vessel, and
all the Goods so taken on board there, shall be forfeited and lost, and shall and may

c be seized and prosecuted by any Officer of is Majesty's Customs ; and the Master
or other Person having the Charge of such Ship or Vessel, and every Person
concerned in taking such Goods on board, shall forfeit Treble the Value thereof:
And whereas the Provisions of the 'said recited Act may not be suflicient to effectuate
the good Purposes thereby intended, or to prevent the Export or Sale of Ships,

-Vessels, and Boats, and of all other the Goods and Commodities herein-before
enumerated and prohibited to be sold to the Subjects of any Foreign State, or the
Purchase and Import of the Goods and Commodities of such Foreign States:' Be

fs t therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That it shall and may be Iawful for all
and every Officèr or Oflicers having the Command of any of His Majesty's Ships

dmay stationed at the Island of Newfoundland, to stop and detain all and every Ship, Vessel,
spected or Boat, of what Nature or Description soever, coming to or going from the said,
ndsearch Island, and belonging to or in the Service or Occupation of any of His Majesty's

Subjects residing in, trafficking with, or carrying on Fishery in the Island of Nîew-
foundland, Parts adjacent, or on the Banks of the said Island of Newfoundland,
which he shall have Reason to suspect to be going-to or coming-from- the Islands
,of-Saint Pierre or Miquelon, for the Purposes before mentioned, in any Place within

the
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the Linits of their Station, and -to detaig, ýearch, and -exárnhe such ShipVtè ,r
Boat ; and that if, upon such Search or Examinatiorn, it shaR appear-to sah Gecér
or Officers that there is reasonable Ground to believe that such Ship, Vessel, 'br
Boat, or any Tackle, Apparel, or Furniture,'used or which inay- be used by MiyShip,.Vessel, or Boator any Implements or Utensisused or which may be used in
the catching or curing gf Fish, or any Fish, Oil, Blubber, Seal Skins, Fuel; Wood,
or Timberthen on board of such Ship, Vessel, or Boat, was or were intendedto be

.sold, bartered- for, or exchanged to the Subjects of any Foreign Stafi, or shalf be
discovered to have been so sold, bartered for, or exchanged; or if any Goods or anct if any ôntra-
Commodities whatsoever shall be found on board such Ship, Vessel, or Boat, or, shall band Goods are

be discovered to have been on board, having been purchased or taken in Barter or fu n boad
Exchange from the Subjects of any-Foreign State; tben and in every such Case to Goods shall be
seize and send back such Ship, Vessel, or Boat to the Island of Newfdoundland ; and forfeited.
that such Ship, Vessel, or Boat, and such Goods and Commodities so found on
board, shall, upon due Condemnation, be forfeited and lost, and shall and may be
prosecutedsfor that Purpose by the Officer or Officers so seizing the same, in the -

Vice Admiralty Court of the said Island of Newfoundland; such Forfeiture to be
given, one ýMoiety to the said Officer or Officers, and the other Moiety to the
Governor -of Newfoundland for the time being, to be applied, under the Direction of
such Governor, in defraying the Passages home of such Person or Persons as by
this or any former Act areilIrected to be sent back to the Country to which they
belong.

XXI. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaia, That in case any Libel, Clause relative to
Information, or other Suit qr Proceedirng whatsoever; shal be- commenced and Sints in Newfound-
brought to Trial in the Court of Vice Admiralty in the said Island of Newfôundland, and accnt of
on account of the Seizure-of any Ship, Vessel, Boat, or Goods, for the-Condemnation Vessels, &c.
of the same, for any of the Causes herein-before mentioned, wherein a Decree shall be
pronounced -for or in favour of the Defendant or -Defendants, Claimer or Claimers
thereof, ýand it shallappear to theJudge or,Court before whom, the same shall be
tried, that there was a probable Cause for seizing the said Ship, Vesse], Boat, or
Goods, the Judge before whom the said Causé shall be tried shall certify on the
Record that there was a probable Cause for the seizingof the said Ship, Vessel, Boat,,
or Goods; a Copy of which Certificate shall be delivered to the Prosecutor under the
'Hands and Seals oftsuch Judge or Judgeis; and-tiar i-nsuch Case the Defendant shall
not be entitled to any Costs of-Sit-hatsoever, nor shall the Person or Persons who
seized such Ship, Vessel, Boat, or Goods, be liable to any Action, Indictment, or other
Prosecution, on account of such Seizure; and that if any Action, Indictment, or
Prosecution shall be brought or preferred against any Person or Persons, who shall
have obtained such Copy of such Certificate as aforesaid, in any of His Majesty's
Courts in Great Britain, such Copy shall be admitted in Evidence on behalf of the
Defendant or Defendants, and shall have the like Force and Effect-as the Certificate
on Record would have had in tne Case of such Action, Indictment, or other Prose-
cution, being brought or preferred in the Island of~Newfoundland.

XXIL. And be it also enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That if any Action, Plaintifgairoing a
Verdict shail flOtIndictment, or other Prosecution, shall be commenced and brought to Trial against b etitled to"

any Person or Persions whatsoevcr, on account of the Seizure of any such Ship, Costs, if there was
S2 Vessel, probab le cause

of Suzure.
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Ve~ssel,- oat, or Goods, wherein a Verdict shall be given against the Defendant or
Def dints , if the Court or Judge befpre whom such Action or Prosecution-slTaIl
be tried, shall certify on the Record that there was a probable Cause 6f such Seizure,
that the Plaintiff, besides his Ship, Vessel, Boat- or oods so- seized, or the Value
thereof, shall not be entitled.to above Two-pence Damages, nor to any Costs of Suit,
nor shall the Defendant in such Prosecution be fined above One Shilling.

Limitation of XXIII. And it is hereby further enacted by the Authorityaforesaid, That if any
'&tions. -Person or Persons shall at anyfime or Times be sued or prosecuted for any thing by

him or them done or executed in pursuance of or by -colour of this Act, or of
anyKMtter or Thing in this Act contained, such Action or Prosecution shall be
commenced within the Space of Three Months after the Offence shall have- been
committed ; and in case the Person or Persons making such Seizure as aforesaid shall.
have, quitted the said Island of Newfoundland before the Expiration of Three
Months from the Time ofthe Offence committed, then that such Action or Prosecution
shall be cornmenced within Three°Months after his or-their Return to Great Britain ;

Generaf Isse. and.such Person or Persons shall and may plead the General Issue, and give this
Act and the Special Matter in Evidence for his and their Defence, and that the
same was done in Prosecution and by Authority of the said Act: And if it shall
appear so to have been done, then the Court shall. adjudge 'nd decree, or the Jury
shall find, in the Courts of Great Britain or Newfoundland respectively, for the
Defendant or Defendants ; and if the Plaintiff shall be nonsuited, or-discontinue his
Action, Libel, or other Proceedings, in the Courts of Great- Britain or Newfoundland,
after the Defendant or Defendants hath or have appeared, -or if Judgment shall be
givennpon any Verdict-or Demurrer against tie Plaintiff, the Defendant or Defendants

Treble Costs. shall recover Treble Costs, and have the like Remedy for the same as the Defendant
or Defendants hath oi have in- other Cases by Law.

Fimes and forfeited XXIV, And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That all and every
goods, &c. how the Fines or Penalties inflicted by this Act.,or by the Acts herein-before recited, and
to be applied. to be levied upon the Seamen or Fishermen, except those for Neglect of Duty ; and

that such Ships, Vessels, or Goods, -as shall be seized, condemned, and forfeited as
before mentioned, except such the Distribution whereof is otherwise directed by this
Act, - shall be given, one Moiety to the Informer, and the other Moiety to the
Governor of Newfoundland for the time being, to be applied, under the Direction
of such Governor, in defraying the Passages home"of such Person or Persons as
by this, or any former Act are directed to be sent kýck to the Country to which
they belong. ,
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Anno 260 GEo GII III., Cap. 40.

An Act for regulating the Production of Manifests, and for. more
effectually preventing, fraudulent Practices in obtdining Bounties
and Draibacks,- and in the clandestine Relanding of Goods.

1"THEREAS the Laws now in force, made to secure the Payment of the Iuties No Goods to be
due on such Goods -as are admissible to au Entry upon Importation into imported into

this Kingdorm from Foreign Parts, and to prevent the clandestine and fraudulent Great Britain in
inportation and Exportation of'prohibed Goods, and the Relanding of Goods an>to Btsh abe -
shipped for Eiporttion, entitled1%either to -gunty or Drawback, have beeijects, uniess the
found insufficient to answer the good Purposes: thereby intended;' be it therefore Master have on

enacted by the King's m'ost Excelleùt Majesty, by and with the Advice and Consent board'a Maiifest
,of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Conmons, i this present Parliament Cclarte e ar-
assembled, -and by the Authority of the same, That from and after the Times herein-'tnentioned.
after mentioned, -no Goods or Commodities shall be imported or brought into Great
Britain, from any Port or Place whatever, in Parts beyond the Seas, in any Ship or
Vessel whatever belonging in the whole or in part to His Majesty's Subjects, unless
the Master, or other Person having or taking the Charge or Command of every such
Ship or Vessel respectively importing such Goods, shal have on board a Manifest or
Manifets, or Content or Contents in Writing, signed by such Master or other Person,
containing the Name or-Names of the several and respéctive Ports or Pfáces wliere the
Goods in such Manifest or Manifests, or Content or tontents, mentioned, shall have
been respectively laden or taken on board, the'Name and Buit of such Ship or
Vessel, and the true Admeasurement or Tonnage thereof, according to the llegister
of the same, together with the Christian and Surname of the Master, or other Persori
having or taking the Charge or Command of such Ship or Vessel, and the Port or
Place to which such Ship or Vessel truly belongs; and a just, true, correct, and
particular Account of al the Cargo, and of all Packages of Goods so laden or taken
on board, with the several and respective Marks thereon ; and of the Particulars of the -

Cargo which is stowed loose ; and of the following Particulars, in Words at length;
(that is to say), the several and respective Numbers of the Packageà, with a particular
Description thereof, wherher Leaguer, Pipe, Burt, Puncheon, Hogshead, Barrel, or
other Cask or Package, describing such other Cask or Package by its usual or ordinary
Name; or whether Case, Bale, Pack, Truss, Chest, Box, Bundle, or other Package,
or by such other Name or Description as the same is usually called or known.

III. And be it'fûtfher enacted, That·before any Ship or Vessel shall becleared oùt- Masters of Ves"ei,
for Great Britain, with any Goods or Comrnaditieswhitever, from any-Port or Place before clearing out

for Great Britali
in any Colony, Plantation, Island, or Territory in Foreign Parts, belonging to or from any of the
under the Dominioi of the Crown of Great Britain, the Master, or other Person British Dominions
having or taking the Charge or Command of every such Ship or Vessel, shall deliver in Foreign larts,
-the Manifest or Content in Writing herein-before required to the Collector of thef t el°hr a
Customs (if there be such an Officer at or near to such Place); and if there shall Officer of the
not be a Collector of the Customs there, then to the Chief Officer of, the Customs; Customs,
-and if there shall not be any Officer of the Customs there, then to thk 'Principal

Officer
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Ôfficer or Magistrate, or some other Person by him specially appointed for-tlat
Purpose, resident at or nearest to such Place; which said Collector or other Chief.
Officer or Magistrate, or pther Person by him appointed as aforesaid, slfiall respectively
cause a Duplicate thereof to be fortliwith made, and shall endorse upon the original
Manifest or Content his Name, with the Day and Year on which'the same was produced
to such Collector or other Chief Officer or Magistrate, or Person by him appointed
as aforesaid, and shall then return the said original Manifest or Content to the said
Master or other Person on or before the clearing of any such Ship or Vessel ;, and
such Collector or other Chief Officer or Magistrate, or other person specially
appointed as aforesaid, shall respectiirely, at and uponthe clearing of eyery such Ship
or Vessel as' aforesaid, inmediately transmit thé said Dqplicate of such Manifest or
Content, s made as before directed, under his Hand and Seal, to the Collector and
Comptroller ,of His Majesty's Customs at the Port in GreatBritain to which the
Goods are consigned, and to -which the Manifests respectively refer.-

o.3. XXXIll. ' And whereas by an Act of Parliameni-made'in the Third Year of the
Reign of His presént Majesty, intituled ' An Act for the further Improvement of
His Majesty's Revenue of Customs.; and for the Encouragement of Officers
making Seizures; and for the Prevention, of thé clandestine Running- of Goods
ntô any Part of His 1Iajestys Dominions;' it a amongst other Things enacted,

that it shall and may be lawful to and for the ,Commissioners of His Majesty's
Customs to cause all Ships, Vessel>, and Boats, and all Goods, of what ind soever
they may be (excepting only such Vessels, Boats, and Goods as are by Law liable to
be burnt), which shall be seized by any Officers of .the Customs for unlawful
Importation orx for Nonpayment of Duties, or for any other Cause of Forfeiture,
and condemned according to Law, to be sold publicly to the best Bidder, at such
Places as the said Comnissioners shall think proper : And whereas by an Act made
in the Fourth Year of the Reign of His' present Majesty, intituled 'An Act for
granting certain Duties in 'the British Colonies and Plantations in America ; for

'continuing, amending, and making perpetual an Act passed in the Sixth Year of the
Reign of His late Majesty King George the Second, intituled 'An Act for the

'better securing and encouraging the Trade of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies in
' Amèrica;' for applying the Produce of such Duties, and of the Duties to arise by
'virtue of the said Act,, towards defraying the Expences of defendirig, protecting, and
'gecuring the said Colonies and Plantations; for explaining an Act made in the
9Twenty-fifth Year of the Reign of King Charles the Second, intituled 'An Act for
'the Encouragement, of the Greenland and Eastland Trades, and for the better

securing the Plantation Trade ;' and for altering and disallowing several Drawbacks
' on Exports from this Kingdom, and more effectually preventing the clandestine

Conveyance of Goods to and from the said Colonies an Plantations, and improving
and securing the Trade between the same and Great Britain;' it is amongst othler

' Things enactedI, That all Forfeitures and Penalties infiicted .by that or any other
' Act or Acts of Pàrliamnent relating to the Trade and Revenues of the British
'-Colonies or Plantations in America, which shall be incurred there, shal an
' prosecuted, sued for,, and recovered in any Court of Record, or in any Court of

Admiralty, in tje-sâid 'Colonies or Plantations where such .Offence shall be com-
' mitted, or in the Court of Vice Admiralty which may or shall be appointed over

all America; which Court of Admiralty or Vice Admiraltyare thereby respectively
athorized and required to procced, hear, and determine'the same, at the Election.

' of
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cof the Tafbrneer or Prôs€ictor ;- but the said last-recited Act nôt-having given any .
clkectiopsiby whotn Ships and Goods so seiWed and prosecuted in thé said British

'Coonies.oy Plàntations shail be'sold after the Condemfnation-théreóf,-ahd it being
expedienfihat. the same should be sold, by the Officers of HisMajésty'à Révénue

in like manner as they'are suld in Great Britain -' In order therefore to- obviate any
Doubts- that have arisen or may arise in such. Cases, it is hereby fùrther enacted by
the-Authority aforesaid, That froniand af r the Twenty-ninth Day, of Sèpteniber One Front
thousand seven hundred and eighty-six, ll Ships and Veàselsand Gal3ods, of 29, 17
what-Kind soever 'they may be, which shalThe seized' in pursuance of any Act or sele a
Acts made in, Great Britain relative' to the Trade and Revenue of the said, British demnne
Colonies or- Plantations, and- wich shall bé condemned there, in any Court having British
Jurisdiction to try and determine, the same, shall be sâld by public Auction to the -Amen

best Bidder,-at the Custom-house, brthe Collector and Comptrollér or other Principal pulic
Officer of the Customs for the Island, Colony, or Plantation in whose Custodysuch
Ship, Vessel, or Goods shall be lòdged and secured; and'the Produce of such Sale
shall be accounted for and applied by such Collector and Comptroller, or other
Principal Officer of the Customs, according to Law'subject to~ the Orders and
Directions of the Commissioners of His Majesty's Customs in England, or any Four
or more of- them; any Law, Custom, or Usage to thé contrary notwithstanding.

September
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d Goods
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AIno 260 GÈORGII I1. Cap
An Act for tfle further Increase and Encouragement of Shipping and

Navigation.

T HEREAS the Wealth and' Strength of this 1ýingdom, and the Prosperity
and Safety of every Part of the British Empire, greatly depend on the

'Encouragement given to Shipping and Navigation : And whereas it is proper that
'the Advantages hitherto given by the-Legislature to Ships owned and navigated by
'His .Majesty's Subjects should from thenceforth, be confined to Ships wholly built

and fitted, out in HisMajesty's Dominions Be it therefore enacted by the King's
most Excellent Majesty, by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual
and Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assèmbled, and by the
Authority of the sarne; That from and after the First Day.of August One thousarid
seven hundred andeighty-six, no Ship or Vessel Foreign-built (except such Ships
or Vessels as have been or shall hereafter be takei by any of His M1Vajesty's Ships
oryessels of War, or by any private or other Ship or Vessel, and condemned as
lawful Prize in any Court of Admiralty), nor any Ship or Vessel built or rebuilt,
upe ni"y Foreign-made Keel or Bottom, in the manner heretofore practised and
allàwed, although owned by British Subjects, and. navigated according to Law,
shall be any longer entitled to any of the Privileges or Advantages of a British-
built Ship, or of a Ship owned by British Subjects ;, and that'all the said Privileges
and Advantages shall heieafter be confned to such Ships only, as -are wholly
of the Built of Great Britain or Ireland, Guernsey, Jersey, and the Isle of Man, or
of some of the Colonies, Plantations, Islands, or Territories=in, Asia, Africa, or

America,

From Aiigust 1,
1786, no Ship buit
out of Ris Ma-
jesty-'s Dominions,
except Prizes, shail
be entitled to the
P1ivileges of a
BrÎtishtSbip; but-,
Foreign Ships
bwlt before May 1,
178b, not hereby
to be deprived of
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now enfoy-, &c.
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America, whkh no-w belong, or at -tlie Time of building such Ships or- Vessels did
belong, or which May hereafter belong to, or be in the Possession of His Majesty, His
-Heirs or Successors: Provided always, that nothing herein-before contained shall
extend or be construed to extend to prohibit such Foreigrx-built Ships or Vessels only
as, before the First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and eighty six, did truly
and without Fraud wholly belong to aiy of the People of Great Britain or Ireland,
Guernsey, Jersey, and the Isle of Man, or of any of the aforesaid Colonies, Plant-
ations, Islands, or Territories, as the Proprietors and right Owners thereof, and
which shall be navigated according to, Law, and shall also be registered in manner
herein-after directed, from continuing to enjoy the Privileges and Advantages they
have hitherto enjoyed, or from importing or exporting such Goods or Commodities as
may now be legally imported or exported by sach Ships -or Veseels into and from
such Ports and Places as is now by Law allowed, and under such Rules, Regulations,
and Restrictions as have heretofore been made touching such Foreign-built Ships or
Vessels, and subject and liable to all such Duties as have been imposed on any Goods
or Commodities imported or exported as aforesaid in such Foreign-built Ships or
Vessels by any Act or Acts of Parliament . And provided also, that nothing herein
contained shall extend or be construed to extend to deprive any Ship or Vessel which
before the passing of this Act hath been builvor rebuilt upon any Foreign-made Keel or
Bottorn, and which before the said First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and
eighty-six was duly registered as a British Ship, from continuing to enjoy any Privilege
or Advantage to which such Ship or Vessel is now by any -Law or Usage entitled ;
nor to prevent any such Ship or Vessel which shall have been begun to be xepaired or
rebuilt before the said First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and eighty-six,
from being registered according to and in pursuance of this Act, by an Order under
the Hands of the Commissioners of His Majesty's Csutoms in England, or any Four or
more of them, or of the Commissioners of His Majesty's Customs in Scotland, or any
Three or more of them; which Order the said Commissioners respectively are hereby
authorized and empowered to grant, if it shall be made appear to the Satisfaction of
the said Commissioners respectively upon Oath, that such Ship or Vessel was stranded
by the Act of Providence, and not with a fraudulent Intent, and was at the Time of
being so stranded, the sole Property of some Foreigner or Foreigneri; or that such
Ship or Vessel was a Droit of Admiralty, and it be in like manner fully and clearly
ascertained to the Satisfaction of such Commissioners respectively, that the said Ship
or Vessel, from the Damage received by being so stranded, was rendered unfit to pro-
ceed to Sea without undergoing a thorough Repair in this Kingdon, and that she was
necessarily sold for the Benefit of the Foreign Owner or Owners, or, being a Droit of
Admiralty, was sold by virtue and under the Authority of an Order ,or Commission
from the Court of Admiralty, and that she was fairly and openly purchased by a
British Subject or Subjects, and, being the sole and entire Property of such British
Subject or Subjects, that she hath been so much repaired that Twvo-thirds of her at
the least are of British-built.

No Ship rebuilt, or - IL And be it fûrther enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That from and after the
where Repairs ex- First Day ofAugust One thousand seven hundred and eighty-six, no Ship or Vessel
ceed 15s. per Ton shall be deemed or taken to be British-built, orenjoy the Privileges thereunto be-lo e edort longing, which shall from thenceforth be rebuilt or repaired in7 any Foreign Port or
Brnsh-built. Place, if such Repairs shall exceed the Surn of Fifteen Shillings for every Ton of the

said Ship or Vessel according to the Admeasurement thereof, unless such Repairs shall
be
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be necessary by reason of extraordinary Damage sustained by sath'Ship or Vessel Exception in favour
during the Absence of such Ship or Vessel from His Majesty's Dôminions; td enable of extraordinary
,her to perform the Voyage in which she shall be then engaged, and to retu iDamges sustained

,Safety to some Port or Place of the said Dominions; and that before such Ship or o
Vessel shall be -repaired, so as toexceed the Sum aforesaid, the Master or other Pérson
having or taking the Charge or Command of such Ship or Vessel shall report the >
State and Condition thereof upon Oath, or (being a Quaker) upon Affirmation, to the
British Consul or other ChiefBritish Officer, if there shall be such Consul or Offiçer
at the Port where it shall be necessary to repair such Ship or Vessel, and shall cause
such Ship or Vessel to be surveyed by Two fit and proper Persôns, to be approved of
by such Consul or Chief British Officer; and shall deliver to such Consul or Chief
British Officer, in Writing, the Particulars of the Damage sustained by such Ship or
Vessel, and shall verify upon Oath, or (being a Quaker) upon Affirmation (to be
administered by such Consul or Chief British Officer), the Particulars and Amount of
the Repairs of such Ship or Vessel; and that the same were become necessary in
consequence of Damage sustained during the Voyage to that Port, to enable such
Ship or Vessel to prosecute the Voyage then intended, and to return to some Port or
Place of His Majesty's Dominions, which the said Consul or Chief British Officer is
hereby required to certify under his Hand and Seal ; and if there shall not be any
British Consul, or Chief British Officer, resident at or neàr the Port or Place where
such Repairs may be necessary, then that such Survey shall be made òy Two fit and
proper Persons, to be approved of by Two known British Merchants residing at or
znear such Port or Place,; and that such Master or other Person having-or taking the
Charge or Command of such 'Ship or Vessel shall produce to such Merchants as
aforesaid-'Vouchers of the Particulars and Amount of the Repairs of such Ship or,,
Vesset, whose Certificate of the same shall be of th like Force and Effect as that of
the British Consul, or Chief British Officer resident in any Foreign Port or Place;
and in case any Ship or Vessel shall, after the said First Day of August One thousand Expences of Re-
seven hundred and eighty-six, be repaired in any Foreign Port or Place, the Master pars to be certified
or other Person having or taking the Charge or Command thereof shall make Proof fficer of the
on Oath, or (if a Quaker) by Affirmation, before the Collector and Comptroller, or customs.
other Principal Officer of the Customs in the Port of His Majesty's Dominions where
the said Ship or Vessel may first arrive (if required by them so to do; which Oath or
Affirmation the said Collector and Comptroller, or other Principal Officer, or either
of them, is and are hereby authorized and empowered to administer), describing the
Nature and Amount of the Charge or Expence of such Repairs ; and if such Charge
or Expence shall appear to exceed the before-mentioned Sumr of Fifteen Shillings for
every Ton ofthe Admeasurement of such Ship or Vessel, and the said Master, or other
Person having or taking the Charge or Command of such Ship or Vessel, shall neglect
or refuse to deliver to such Collector and Comptroller, or Principal Officer of the
Customs, or to. One of them, the Certificate so required to be produced in such Cases
as aforesaid, the said Ship or Vessel shall be deemed and taken to be a Foreign-built
Ship or Vessel to all Intents and Purposes whatever.

IL And whereas it is highly expedient that the Provisions made for the Registry Prodsions of Act - -

of Ships and Vessels by an Act made and passed inthe Seventh and Eighth Years / &,8 W. 3. cz22.
* of the Reign of His late Majesty King William the Third, intituled -c An Act for ° f

preventing Frauds, and regulating Abuses in the Plantation Trade,' should be Tons and upwards,
altered and amended, and that the same should be extended and applied to Ships and Certiicates of

*, < *and Registry obtaned.
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IV. And be it further enacted by- the Authority«aforesaid, That no such Registry
shall hereafter be miade, or Certificate thereof granted by any Per'soa or Persons herein-
before'authorized in make such Registry, and grant such Certificate, in any other
Port or Place thau<'the Port or Place to which such Ship or Vessel shall properly
belong, except so far as relate3 mtich Ships or Vessels as shall be condemned as
Prizes in any of the Isbnds ,of Guernsey, Jersey, or Man, whiçh Ships or-Vessels
shall in future be registered i manner herein-after directed ; 'but that all and every
'Registry and Certificate. grarited in any Port or Place to which any such Ship or Vessel

does
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and Vesselsother than those which are therein particularly -described ;' be t -there.
fore enacted,.That all and.everyShip or Vessel having à Deck, or being ofthe Burthen%
of Fifteen Tons 'or, upwards, belonging- to any of His Majesty's Subjects in Great
Britain- or Guernsey, Jersey, and the Isle of Mlan, or of any of the aforesaid Colonies,
Plantations, Islands, or Territories, shall, from and after the respective Times herein-
after expressed, be registered in manner.herein-after mentioned ; 'and that the Persori
or Persons claiming Property therein shall cause the sam to be registered, and shali
obtain ýa Certificate -of-such Registry firom the Collector and"Comptroller of His
Majesty's Customs in Great Britaig or the Isle of Man, or from the Governor, Lieu- -

tenant Governor, or Commander in Chief, and Principal Officer or Officers of His-
Majesty's Revenue of Customs residing in the Islands of Guernsey.or ersey, or in

mny of the said Colonies, Plantations, Islands, or Territories respectively in manner
herein-after -directed-; and that the Form of such Ceftificate shall be as follQws,;
videlicet,

N pursuance of an Act passed in the Twenty-si:th Year of the Reign of King
George the Third, intituled ' An Act [here insert the Title of the Act, the

fct ames, Occupation, and Residence of the subscribing Owners) having taken and
ish subscribed the Oath required, by this Act, and- having sworn that he [or they]
stry. ' together with (Names, Occupationeand Residence of non-subscribing Owners) is

[or are] sole Oiner [1i Owners) ofthé'Ship oi Vessel called The [Ship's Name]
of [Place to which the Vessel belongs), whereof [MastePs Name], is at present
Master, and that the said Ship or Vessel was (when- and where built or captured,
and Date of Condeinnation]; and (Name and Employment of the surveying
Officer) having certified to us that the said Ship or Vessel is [whether British,
Foreign, or British Plantation Built]î bas [Number.of Decksj Decks, and [Number
of Masts) Masts, that her Length, from the Forg Part of the Main Stem to the After
Part of the Stern Post aloft, is [Number of Fet and Inches], her Breadth at the
broadest Part, whether, above' or below. the Main Wales LNumber of Feet and
Inches), her Height between Decks [Number of Feet and Inches, if more than One
Deck, and if not, then the Depth of the Hold (Number ofFeet and Inches], and

'admeasu~res [Burthen] Tons, that she is a -(Kind of Vesse], and how built], has
[whether any or no Gallery} Galiery, and', Kin~d of Head, if any] Head ; and the
said substribing Owners haying consented and àgreed -to the above Description
and Admeasurement, and having caused suf1Écient Security to be given, as is requiréd
by the said Act, the said.(Kind and Naine of the Vessel] has beèn duly registered
at the Port of [Naine of the Port.] -

' Given under our Hands and Seals of Office, at the Custom-house in tlie. said-
Port of [Name of the' Port], this (Date) Day of [Name of the MonthJ- in
the Year [Words at Length.']

try iade,
t the Port
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does not properly belong, -shall'bé uttérly nuil and'void to-all Intents and Purposes,
uiless the Officers aforesaid shall be specially authorized and empowered to make sttch
Registry, and grantsucli Certificate in any other Port, by an Order in'Writing under
the Hands of any Fqúr or rmore of the Commissioners of His Majesty's Customs in
England, or -ofany Three or' moreof the Cominissioners of His Majesty's Customs in
Scot'and for the time being -which Order the said Commissioners are hereby respect-
ively authorized and empowered to issue in manner aforesaid, if they shall see fit.

V. And be it'further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That.the Port to which The Port from and
any Ship or Vessel shall, hereafter be deemed and taken- to belong, within the Intent to which a Ship
andMeaning of this Act, shall be and'is hereby declared to be the Port frdm and to "se" trads bo
which such Ship or Vessel shall usually trade, or (being a new Ship) shall intend so to Port.
trade,- and at or near which the Husband or acting and managing Owner or Owners
of such Ship or Vessel usually resides or-reside.

VI. Provided always, and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaidd That No Registry to be,
nothing in this Act contained shall extend or be construed to extend-to require td be required for any-/

regristeFed ccording to the Directions of this Act, any Ship or Vessel of-War, or any Cshegisee cor.n-t any tc the Royal
other Vessel, of whatever Built the same may be, or under whatever Description the Faily.
same may fall, being the Property of His Majesty or the Royal Family, or any of
them, or any Lighters, Barges, Boats, or Vessels of any Built or Descnption what-
ever, used solely in Rivers or Inland Navigation.

VIL And it is hereby declared, That no Ship or Vessel þuilt in any-of the Colonies No Ship built
of North America, now called The United States of America, during the Time that in the- United

any Act or Acts of Parliament made ii Great Britain, prohibiting Trade and Inter- -Sae urif ge
course with those Colonies, was or were in force, nor any Ship or Vessel which was Existence of an
owned by or belonged to the Subjects of the said United States, or of any of the prohibitory.Actb,
said States respectively, during the Existence of those Acts, and not registered before entitled to be
the Commencement thereof, is or shall be entitled to be registered under this present registered.
Act, or to any of the Privileges or Advantages of a British-built Ship or Vessel, unless -

such Ship or Vessel shall have been taken and condemned as lawful Prize, or having
been stranded, shalf have been buit or rebuilt, and registered in the manner hereto-
fore practised and,allowed.

VIIL And, be it enacted .by the Authority aforesaid, That no Subject of His
Iajesty, His Heirs and Successors, whose usualResidence is in any Country not

under the Doninion. of His Majesty, fis Heirs and Successors, shall be deemed or'
entitled, during the Time he shall continue so to reside, to be the Owner in whole or
in part of any British Ship or Vessel required and authorized to be registered by
virtue of this Act, unless-,he be a 'Member of some British Factory,,Or Agent for or
Partner in any Hotise or Copartnership actually carrying on Trade ii-Great'Britain
or Ireland.

IX. And be it further enaòtd by the Autbority aforesaid, That so much of the
said recited Act passed in the Seventh and Eighth Years of the Reign bf'His late
.Majesty King William the Th'!f, as directs the Oath therein contained to be taketi on
registenng the ShipÎ and Vessels therein described, shal, bt and the saine is hereby
repealed.

No Subject rcsiding
out of Hb Ma-
jesty's Dominions
entitled to be the
Owner of any Ship
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Legistry to be X. Agd be it also 'enacted by the Authority 'aforesaid, That no Registry shall
, &c. till the hçnceforth be made, or-Certificate granted, until the following Oath be taken and

ing Oath -subscribed before the Person or Persons herein-before authorized to make such
Registry, and grant such Certificate respectively, (which they are hereby respectively
empowered to admtinister), by the Owner of such Ship or Vessel, if such Ship or
Vessel is owned by or belongs to One Person only ; or, in case there shall be Two
joint Owners, then by both of 'such joint Owners, if both shall be resident within
Tfwenty Miles of the#,ort or Place where such Register is required, or by One of such
Owaers, if'one or both of them shall be resident at a greater Distance from such
Port or Place; or if the Number of'such Owners or Propriet9rs shall exceed Two,
then by the greater Part .Qf the Number of such Owners or Proprietors, if the greater
Numberof them shall be resident within Twenty Miles of such Port or Place as afore-
said, notin any Case etceeding Three of such Owners or Proprietors, or by One of
such Owners, if all shalLbe resident at -a greater Distance.

A B. of (Place of Residence andsOccùpation~J do make Oath, That the Ship or
Vessel [Name) of [Port or Place],hereof(Master's Name] is at present Mastér

being [Kind of Built, Burthen, et cetera, as described in the Certificate of the sur-
veying Officer] was [when and where built, or if Prize, Capture,'and Condemna-
tion] and that I the said A. B. [and the other Owners Names and Occupations, if
any, and where they respectively reside, videlicet, Town, Place, or Parish, and
County, or if Member of and resident 'in any:Factory -in Foreign Parts, or in any
Foreign Town or City, beigg an Agent for or Partner in any House or Copartner.-
ship actually carrying on Trade in Great-Britain or Ireland, the Name of such
Factory, Foreign Town, or City, and,the Names of such House or Copartnership]
am [or are] sole Owner [or Owners] of the said Vessel, and that no other Person
or Persons whatever hath or have any Right, Title, Interest, Share, or Property
therein or thereto; and that I the said A. B. [and the said other Owners, if any]
am [or are] truly and bonâ fide a Subject [or Subjects] of Great Britain; and that
I the said A. B. have not [nor have any of the other Owners, to the best of my Know-
ledge and Belief] taken the Oath of Allegiance to any Foreign State whatever [except
under the Terms of some Capitulation, describing the Particulars thereof], or

'that since my taking [or bis or their taking] the Oatir of Allegiance to [naming the
' Foreign States respectively to which be or any of the said Owners shall have taken

the same] and prior to the-passing of an Act in the Twenty-sixth' Year of the Reign
of King George the Third, (intituled ' An Act for the further Increase and En-
couragement of Shipping and Navigation) I have [or he or they hath or have]

'becom a Subject Lor Subjectsl of Great Britain, [either by is Majesty's Lettere
'Patent, as a Denizen or Denizens, or naturalized by Act of Parliament, as the Case

M may bei-naming the Dates of the Letters of Denzation, or the Act or Acts of Par-
liament for Natuialization respectivelyj or [as the Case may be] I have [or he or
they hath or have) become, a Denizen [or Denizens, or naturalized Subject or
Subjects, as the Case may be] of Great 3Britain, ,by lis Majesty's Letters Patent,
or by an Act of Parliament passedsince the First Day of January One thousand
seven hundred and eightysix, [naming the Ties when such Letters of Denization
have been granted respectively, or the Year or Years in which such Act or Acts for
Naturalization have passed respectively), and that no Foreigner, directly or in-
directI, hath any Share or Part or Interest in the said Ship or Vessel.?

X. Anld
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Xl. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That in case the Number Addition to be
of Joint Owners -or Proprietors of any Ship or Vessel shall amount ta Three or more, made to the Oath
and Three of such Joint Owners or Proprietors shall not personally attend to take and when the requisite
subscribe the Oath herein-before directed to be taken and subscribed, then and n Num er no Men
such Case, such Owner or Ovners,. Proprietor or Proprietors, as shall personally .
attend,' and take and subscribe the Oath aforesaid, shall further make Oath that the
Part Owner or Part Owners of such Ship or Vessel then absent is or are not resident
within Twenty Miles of such Port or Place, and hath or have not, to the best of his
or their Knowledge or Belief, wilfully absented himself or themselves in order to avoid
-the taking the Oath herein-before directed to be taken and subscribed, or is or are
prevented by Illness from attending to take and subscribe the said Oath.

XII. 'And in order ta enable the proper Officer or Officers of His Majesty's Ships to be ex-
Customs ta grant a Certificate, truly and accurately describing every Ship or Vessel amined, &c. befoie
to be registered in pursuance of this Act, and also to enable all other Officers of Certificates-are

c His Majesty's Customs, on due Examination to discover whether any such Ship or granted, &c.

4 Vessel is the sqme with that for which a Certificate is alleged tò have been granted
be<it enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That previous ta the registering or granting
of any Certificate of Registry as aforesaid, some one or more proper Person or Persons
appointed by the Commissioners of His Majesty's Customs in England andScotland,
or by the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or Commander in Chief for the time
being in the Islands of Guernsey, Jersey, and Man, or of the Colonies, Plantations,
Islands, or Territories aforesaid respectively (taking to, his or their Assistance, if he
or they shall judge it necessary, one or more Person or Persons skilled in the Building -
and Admeasurement of Ships), shall go on board of every such Ship or Vessel as is to
be registered, and shall strictly and accurately examine and admeasure every such
Ship or Vessel, as to all and every,Particular contained in the Form of the Certificate
herein-before directed, in the Presence of the Master, or of any other Person who
shall be appointed for that Purpose on the Part of the Owner or Owners, or, in his or
their Absence, by the said Master, and'shall deliver a true and just Account in
Writing of all such Particulars of the Built, Description, and Admeasurement of
every such Ship or Vessel as are specified in the Form of the Certificate above recited,.
to the Person or Persons who shal be authorized as aforesaid to make such Registry
and grant such Certificate of Registry ; and the said Master, or other Ierson attending
on the Part of the Owner or Owners, is hereby required ta sign his Name also to the
Certificate of such surveying or examining Officer in Testimony of the Truth tliereof,
provided such Master or other Person shall consent and agree to the several Particulars
.et forth and described therein,

XIII. And be it also enacted by the Authority ýaforesaid, That if su.h Person or Persons giving false
Persons so appointed to examine and admeasure such-Ships or Vessels as aforesaid, shall Descriptions, or
wilfully deliver to any Person or Persons authorized to make Registry, and ,grant niaking false Rle-

wilfilygisteries, &c. of-
Certificates of Registry as aforesaid, a false Description of any of the Particulars Sips, forfet
hereby required to be contained in such Certificate; or if any Person- or-Persons £IO.
herein-beforê authorizéd to make such Registry, and gradt such Certificates of
Registry, shal. knowingy make any false Register, or grant any false Certificate, in,
regard too any of the Particula's required by this present Act, he or they, on being
convicted thereof by due Course of Law in any of His Majesty's Courts of Record at
Westminster, in the Court of Justiciary or the Court of Exchequer in Scotland,

or
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-orin any Court of Record in thè'said Colonies, Plantations, Islands, or Territories, or
in the Royal.Court in Guernsey or Jersey, or in the Superior Court of Justice in the
Isle of Man, as the Case mâ be- shall respectively forfeit the Sunw-of One hundred
Pounds, and befor ever incapable of holding or enjoying any Office or Employnient
under His MajFy.•

Me,àod of ascer- XIV. 'And wliereas thé Officer or Officers so appointed to examine and admeasure
taining the Ton- such Ships and Vessels as aforesaid may not always be enabled to cause such Ship
nage of Vessels- or Vessel to be laid on shore, for the Purpose of ascertaining her Tonnage, according
when afloat. ',to the Rule now by Law prescribed for that Purpose: And wherease it would in

some Cases endanger such.Slip oiVessèl ,so to do;'- be it therefore enacted bythe
Authority aforesaid, That in Cases' where it may, be necessary to ascértain the
Tonnage of any such Ships or.Vessels whien afloat, the following Method shail be
observed ; vidèlicet, Drop a Plumb Line over the Stern of the Ship, and- measure the
Distance between such Line and the After Part of the Stern Post at the Load'Water
Mark; then measure from the Top of the said Plumb Line,-in-a parallel Direction

f44 4) ' a ' 'with the Water, to a perpendicular Point immediately over the Load Water Mark, at
the Fore Part of the Main Stem, subtracting from such Measurement the-above

a . '3. CF Distance, the Remainder will be the Ship's extreme Length, from which is to be
5 - deducted Three Inches for every Foot of the Load Draught of Water for the Rake

Abaft, and also Three Fifths of the Ship's Breadth for the Rake Forward, the
Remainder shall be esteemed the just Length of the Keel to find the Tonnag.; and
the Breadth shall be taken from -Outside ta Outside of the Plank, in the broadest
Part of the Ship, either above or below the Main Wales, exclusive of all Manner of
Sheathing or Doubling that nay be wrought upon the Side of the Ship ; then
multiplying the Length of the Keel for Tonnage by the Breadth so taken, and that
Product by Half the Breadth, and dividing by Ninety-four, the Quotient shall be
deemed the true Contents of the Tonnage: Provided always, that nothing herein-
before contained shall in anywise be construed to alter the Manner of admeasuring
the Tonnage of any Ship or Vessel which has heretofore been practised for the
Purpose of ascertaining-the Light Duties, or any other'Duties or Imposts what-e
payable according to the Tonnage of any Ship or Vessel.

Bond to be given XV. And be it further enacted by the Authority- aforesaid, That at the Tine
not to lend Certi- obtaining the Certificate of Registry as aforesaid, suficient Security-by Bond shah be,
fcates, and to givewto His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, by'the Master and such of the Owners
return them in halprn
Cases herein spe-Casesahereallperssnally attend, as is herein-before required, such Security ta be approved
cified. - of and taken by the Person or Persons herein-before authorized to make such Registry,

and grant'such Certificates of Registry, at the Port or Place in which such Certificate
shal be granted, in the Penalties following; (that is to say), If such Ship or Vessel
shall be a decked Vessel, or be above the Burthen of Fifteen Tons, and not exceeding
Fifty Tons, in the Penalty- of One hundred Pounds; if exceeding the Barthen of
Fifty Tons, and not exceeding One hundred Tons, in the Penalty of Three hundred

J - Pounds ;-if exceeding the Burthen of One hundred Tons, and not exceeding Two
hundred Tons; Ja.the Penalty of Five hundred Pounds; if exceeding-the Burthen of
Two hundred Tons, and not exceeding Three hundred Tons, in the Penalty of Eight
hundred Poiinds; and if exceeding the Burthen of Three hundred Tons, in the
Penalty of One thousand Pounds: And the Condition of every such Bond shall be,
that such Certificate shall not be sold, lent, -or otherwise disposed of, toany Persan or

Persons
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Persons whatever, and that the same shall be solely madé use of for the-Ser~viiòf the
Ship or Vessel for which -it is granted ; and that in casè such Ship shall be-ist, or
taken by the Enemy, burnt or broken up, or otgerwise prevented-fromnreturning'to the
Port to which she belongs, the Certificate, if preserved, shall be delivered up, withinOne
Month after the Arrival of the Master in any Port orPlace in His Majesty's Dominions-
to the Collector and Comptroller of some Port in, GreatBritain or of the Isle of Man,
or-of the British Plantations, or to -the Goverhor, Lieutenant Governr, -or Com-
niander in Chief for the tine being of the Islands ofCuernsey or Jersey ; > and that.
if any Foreigner, or any Person or Persons for his Use and Benefit, shall purchase
or ôtherwise become entitled'to the whole, or any Párt or- Share of, or anyInterest
in such Ship or Vessel, and the saxné shall te within'the Limits of any Port in Great '
Bïitain, Guernsey; Jersey, Man;- or the British Colonies, Plantations, Islands, or

Territories aforesaid, then and i such Case the Certificate of Registry shall, within
Seven Days after such Purchase or Transfer of Property in such Ship or Vessel,' be.
dFlivered up to the Person or Persons herein-before authorized to make Registry, and-
grant Certificates of Registry, at such Pôrt or Place respectively as aforesaid; and if
such Ship or Vessel shall be in any Foreign Port when such Purchase or Transfer of
Interest or Property shall take place, then that the same shall be delivered up to the
British Consul, or ,other Chief British Oflice4 resident at or nearest to such Foreign
Port ; or if such Ship or Vessel shall be at Sea when such Purchase or Transfer of
Interest or Property shali take place, then that the sanie shall be delivered up to the
British Consul, or other -Chief British Officer, at the Foreign Port or Place in or at
which the Master, or other Person having or faking the Charge or Command of sucly
Ship or Vessel, shalh first arrive after such Purchase or' Transfer of Property at Sea,
immediately after his Arrival at such Foreign Port; but if such Master,, or other
Person who had the Comnand thereof at ihe Time of such Purchase or Transfer of
Property at Sea, shall not ai rive at a Foreign Port, but shall arrive at some Port of
Great Britain, Guernsey, Jersey, Man, or His Majesty's said Colonies, Plantations,
Islands, or Territories, then that the same shall b.e delivered up in manner aforesaid,
within Fourteen Days after the Arrival of such Ship or Vessel, or of the Person who
had the Command thereof, in any Port of Great Britain, Guernsey, Jersey, Man, or
any of Lis Majesty's said Colonies, Plantations, Islands, or Territories : And that if Mediterranean
any Pass, commonly called a Mediterranean Pass, shall have been obtained or pro-. Passes to be de-

cured for any such Ship or Vessel, then and in such Case the same shall be delivered Pvered iup with
up at the same time, and in like manner, with the Certificate of Registry aforesaid,
to the Person or Persons herein-before authorized to receive such Certificate of,
Registry ; and such Certificates so delivered up shall forthwith be transmitted to -the
Commissioners of lis Majesty's Customs in England and Scotland respectively;
and such Mediterranean Passes shall be also transmitted to the Commissioners for
executing the Office of Lord High Admiral of Great Britain, by the Person or^Persons
hercin-before authorized to receive such Certificates and Passes, in :order that- the
same miay be cancelled;

XVI. ' And whereas the Provisions made in and by the said recited Act, touching Tenor ofEndérse-
the Endorsement oA Cetificates of Registry, ini case of any Alteration of the-Property ments on Cert-

'in any Ship or Vessel, in the same Port to which the Ship or Vessel belongs, have &ca f Registry
been found insufficient ;' be it-therefore enacted by, the Authority aforesaid, That in

every such Case, besides the Endorsement required by the said recited Act, there shall.
also be endorsed on the Certficate of Registry, before Two Witnesses, the Town, Place,

îj-ý , I m ' ,
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or Paishivhere all and -évryPerson orPeisons to -whòni tlie Proper in ay Ship or
SVs4 or any, Pat thereof, shallbe so transferréd, sliall reside ; or i such Person or
Persons usuaUy residein anyountry iot under, the Dominion of His Maje4', His
Hèirsand Successors; but in some British Factorjhe Name ofsuch' Ftory of which
such Person or Persohs is-or-îreMeimber or Members; !or if su&Pers or tersons
reside in any Foreign Town or City, and are not Members of some British Factory,
the~Name-ofsuch Foreign Town.pr dty where such Person or Persons usually reside,
nd- also.the Narhes of the-House or Coparnership in Great Britain or Ireland, for

-or with whomà such Person or Persons . is or are Agent or Partner, or Agents or
Partners; and the Person or Persons to whom the Property of such Ship or Vessel
shall be so transferred; or his or tlieir Agent, shall also defiver a Copy of such Endorse-
ment te thePerson or Persons authorized to make Registry, and grant Certificates of
Registry as aforesaid, who are hereby required to cause an Entry thereof to be en-
dorsed on the Dath or Affidavit'upon which the original Certificate of Registry of

- such Ship or Vesse! was obtained ý and shall also make a Memorandum of the same
in the Book of Registers which.is hereby directed and required to be kept, and shall
forthwith give- Notice -thereof te the Cómmissioners of His Majesty's Customs in
England or Scotland urder whom they respectively act.

Certificae te be XVH. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That whe'n-and sorecited inaiTràns-. often as thé, Propertyin any 'Ship or Vessel,- belonging to any of His Majesty'sfmof Prer.
fe ? Subjects, shall be transferred to,any other or others-of His Majesty's Subjects, in

whole or in'part, t.he Certificate. of the Registry of sùch Ship or Vessel shall be
truly and accurately recited in Words at length in the Bill or other Instrument of
Sale thereof, and that otherwise such Bill-of Sale shall be utterly null and void to all
Intents and Purposes.

Changes ofMasters, XVIII. And be it' furthèr. enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That when and so
of Vede l often a-the Master or other Person having or taking the Charge or Command of anyendorsed on Cer-,
tificates dßRe- Ship or -Vespel, rigistered in manner herem-before directed. shall be-c nged, the'
gistry, &c. Masteror Owner of such Ship or VesseLshall deliver to the Person or Persüns herein-

-No-Chångi

w aines, wl
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before authorized to make such Registry, and grant such Certificates of Registry,
at the Port where such Change: shall take place, the Certificatéf I.egistry belong.
ing to such Ship or Vessel; who shall thereupon -endorse and bscriÛe'a Menorandun,
ofsuch Change, and shall'fothwith give Notice of the sa e to the proper Officer of
the Port or Place where such Ship orrVessel was last r stered pursuant to this Act ;
who shall likewise make a Meniorandum of the ame in the Book of Registers
which is hereby directed and required to be ke , and shall forthwith give Notide
thereof to~'he Commnissioners of His Majesty' ustoms in England and Scotland
respectively.

e to be Y XI. «Anld whereas mirany Frauds at commnitted by the frequent Change of Names
Pih, n given toShips and Véssels, and the" culty of comparing the Entry in the -Book

s, must of Reáisters herjaterdirected o be kepitby ail such Person or Perons as are
con- ' authoriked to 'eisç Ships and essels? and to grant Cerdificates of the same, with
on the ' the Régisters~ of w~d they clann the Benefit, is the°reby greatly increaséd ' be it:

therefore enacted brthe Authorit~ aforesaid, That -it shal!lflot be Iawful ~, any
Owner or ONå4ers of any Shi or- essél 'to gie any Name to such Ship or Vessel,
other -thau that b~y which she was first registered in pursuance of this Act å and that

the
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the Owner:r Ówners of ail and every Shp or Vessel hih shal b se rqgi
within one MbNth:frpm the Time of, su.ch Registry,:paint ox cause to be paine m
White or Yellow Letters, of a Length-not less ithan'Four os,upon anlack %-round,
on some conspicuous Part of the Stern (provided there shal beAficiept-pace for
thatPurpose,ûbut if not, then in Letters as large aqesuc S Name
by which such Ship or Vessel shal pursuant to this Act, and the
Port to wilich she belongs; in'a distinct and legible manner, and shall so keep and pre-
serv-he -same ; and that if such Owner or Owners, or Master, or other Person having
or taking the Charge or Command of such Ship or Vessel, shall wil
òbliterate, orinà anywise hide or conceal, or cause or proce, the ae ra
be done, unîis in the Case of Square-rigeçd Vesseksinie af or shall, in apy
written or 'rinted Paper:or other Document, describe such' hig or Vessel 'hy ay
Name other thanthat by which she was first registered pursuant to this Act, or shall
verbally describe, or cause or -procure or permit such Ship or Vesseltobe described, by
any other Name, to any Officer or Officers of His Majestys.Rèvenue, in the dueExe-
cution of his or 'their Duty, then and in every sµch Case such Owner or Owners,
Master, or otherPerson having or taking the Charge or Commaud of auch Siip or
Vessel, shall fqrfeit the Sum ofOne huindred Punds.

XX And be it further enacted by the Aiuthority aforesaid, That all and every Persons applying
Person and Persons who shall apply for a Certificate of the Registry of any Shiptor for Certificates iri
Vessel in Great Britain, Guernsey, Jersey, or the Isle of Mà-*h which shal be built, Gpreatod etain,
or vhose Building shall be completed, after the First Day of August One thousand ticular Account of
seven hundred-and eighty,-six, shall and they are hereby required to produce to the the Ships from the
Person or Persons authorized to grant such Certificate a true and -full Account, Builders, and make
under the Hand-of the Buildèr of such Ship oÈjressel, of the proper Denomination, yo .thei
and of'the Time when, and the Place where, such Ship or Vessel wisbuilt ; and also
an exact Acdoun-of theTonnageof such Ship or Vessel, together with the Name of the
first Purchaser orPúrchasers thereof, (whiclWAccount such Builder is hereby directed
and required to give under his Hand, on the same being dernanded by such Person
or Persons so applying for a Certificate as aforesaid); and shall also make Oath
before the Person or Persons herein-before authorized to grant suci Certificate (which
Oath he or they are hereby authorized to administer),. that the Ship or Vessel for
which such Certificate is required, is the saiie with that which is so described.by the
Builder as afQresaid.

XXI. And be it furtler enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That all and every Persons making
Person or Persons who, from and after the First Day of January One thousana seven Application in the
hundred and eighty-seven, shall apply for such Certificate as aforesaid in any of His Colonies after
Majesty's said'Colonies, Plantations, or Territories, shall, before such Certificate is tanaoorr te the
granted, produce the 'like Account under the Hand of the Builder, and take the Particulars in the
like'Oath as is herein-before required to be produced and taken by Persons applying last Clause.
for the like Certificate in Great Britain.

.XL. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That if the Certificate If Certificates be
of the Registry of any Ship or Vessel which shall be obtained in pursuance of this lost, new ones to

Act, shall happen, to be host or mislaid, a Register, and Certificate de novo, in the begoAt et aceord-
'Form herein-before directed, shall be granted for such Ship or'Vessel, according-to c. 31.
the Regulations contained in an Adt passed in the Fifteenth Year of the Reign of His

U - late
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late Majesty King George, the Second, intituled ' An et ýfî urther regulating the
'Plantation, Trade ; and, for Relief of Merchants importing Prize Goods fromn

America-; and~for preventing collusive Captures there; and for obliging 'the
Claimers of Vessels seized for Exportation of Wool, or any unlawful Importation,

.to give Security'for Casts; and for allowing East India Goods to be taken put of
''Warehouses, in order to be cleaned and refreshed.'

given XXIII. Provided, always, and be it fprther enacted by the Authority aforesad,
resh That in every-such Case suéh Securi.y shah be given as is herein-before directed i
nd and that, in lieu of the Oath directed' to be taken by the said recited Act,'the like
di- 1Oath shall be taken and° subscribed as is herein-before directed to be taken and sub-
d of scribed by-'the Owner or -Owners of such Ships and Vessels as are required to~be
eo.2. registered by virtue of this Act. -

ed, XXIV. And be it furthér enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That if any Ship or
tered Vessel, after she shall have been registered pursuant td the Directions of this Adt, shall
emed in any manner whatever be altered in Form or IBurthen, by being lengthened or built

1 upon, or shall be altered from a Sloop to a Brigantine, or from any one Denolnina-
tion of a Vessel to another, by the Mode br Method, ofrigging or fitting,.in such Case
such Ship or- Vessel shalI be-registered de novo, in manner herein-before required,
as soon -as she returns to the Port to which- she belongs, or to any other Port in
which she may be legally registered by virtùe of this Act, on Failure whereof such
Ship or Vessel shall to al Intents and Purposes be ,considered and deemed and takei
to be a Foreign Ship or Vessel.

ation XXV. Ad' be iiVfurther enacte'd by the Authority aforesaid, That the Owner or
d the Owners of all such Ships and Vessels as shall be taken by any of His Majesty's Ships
the or Vessels of War, or by any private or other Ship or Vessel, and condgmned aslawtulnust- Prize in any Court of Admiralty, shal], upon r.egistering such -Ship òi Vessel, before
i- he or they shall obtain such Certificate as àforesaid, prod7uce to the proper Officer of
stry. His Majesty's Customs a Certificate of the Condemnation of such Ship or Vessel, under

the Hand and Seal -of the Judge of the Court in which such Ship or Vessel shall have
been condemned (whieh Certificate such Judge is hlereby-authorized and required'to
.grant), and also a true.and exact Account in Writing of all the Particulars contained
in the Certificate herein-before set forth, to be made and subscribed by One or more
skilful Persons to be appointed by the Court to survey such Ship or Vessel ; and shall
also make Oath before the said Officer (which he is hereby authorized and required to
administer) that such Ship or Vessel is the same Vessel whichr is mentioned in the
Certificateof the Judge aforesaid.

XXVI. Provided always, and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid,
That-no Ship or Vessel which shall be taken and condemned as Prize in any Court
of Admiralty as aforesaid, shall be registered in the Islands of'Guernsey, Jersey, or
the Isle of~Man, although belonging to His Majesty's Subjects residing in those
Islands, or in some one or other of them; but in order that the Duties now by Law
due and payable to His Majesty on such Ships and Vessels may be levied and col-
lected, the same shall be registered êither at Southampton, Weymouth, -Exeter,
Plymouth, Falmnouth, Liverpool,. or uWhitehaven, by the- Collector,and Comptroller
at such Ports respectively, who are hereby authorized and required, afteir th&

Receipt
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Receipt of the said Duties, to register-such~Ship or Vessel, and to grant a Certificate
thereof, in theForm and under the Regulations and Resfrictions in this Act côntained.

XXVII. ,And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That in all the The
Cases where any Ship or Vessel so taken and condemned as aforesaid in any of lis for'

od
iajesty's Colonies, Plantations, Islands, or Territories aforèsaid, shall be registered, sol

apd obtàin a Certificate of such lRegistry in manner herein-before directed, 'an exact tô
and particular Account shall be subjoined to such Certificate, of the Sum for which
such Ship or Vessel shall have been sold, verified by the Oath of the Person or Persons
who shall apply for such Registry and Certificate, in order that the aforesaid Duties
due and payable to His Majesty may be the better levied ýand-cdllected; upon the
4rrival of such Ship or Vessel in any Port or Place 'of Great Britain where such
Duties are by Law due and payable.

XXVIII. 'And whereas the Trade td and from His Majesty's European Dominions, cer
and the Colonies, Plantations, Islands, and Territories ii Asia, Africa, and America, prel
to His Majesty belonging, isnow by Law confined to such Ships only as are of the the
Built of Great Britain and Ireland, the Islands of Guernsey, Jersey, and Man, and of-
the said Colonies, -Plantations, Islands, and Territories: And whereds Ships.wholly
owned by British Subjects; and navigated according to Law, can be legally used
and employed, only in the lEuropean Trade of this Kingdom, and the same 'are; by
virtue of this Act, allôwed to be continued in the said Trade until the same shall be

orn out; and it is therefore necessary to distinguish such Ships and Vessels -
r spectively in the Ceitificates to be grapted pursuant to this Act;? be it therefore

enacctd by the Authority aforesaid, That the, Qertificates which shall hereafter be
granted in pursuance of this Act, shall distingui* whether suchShips or Vessels be
of the Built of Great Britain or Ireland, Guernsey, Jersey, or the Isle of Man, or the
Colonies, Plantations, Islands, or Territories afor'said, or of any, Foreign Country;
and shall;if British-built, be intituled 'Certificate of British Plantation Registry;' and
if such Ships be Foreign-built, shall be intituled ' Certificate 'of Foreign Ships- Registrî
' for ihe European Trade, British Property, 'as the Case maybe.

XXIX. 'And whereas many Foreign-built Ships and'Vessels belonging to, or Shi
' pretending to beloig, to, His Majesty's Subjects, have by fraudulent Contrivances, regi
' andunder falsePretences,-obtained Registers, byvirtueof which such Ships andVessels chan

are at present used and ernployed, contrary to the Laws now in force, in the tific
Trade* to and from His Majesty's, Colonies, Plantations, Islands, or Territories in now
Asia, Africa, and America ; and it is therefore expedient and necessary, for detecting be r
the Frauds at present committed, and for preventing the same in future, that all appl,
Registers heretofore granted should be called in, and delivered up to- the proper cate
Officei-r tg be cancelled, and that new Registers, of the Form herein-before described,

' should be granted in lieu thereof, in the manner herein-before directed, to all such
Ships or Vessels as shall appear to be legally entitled to the same: And whereas it

' is expedient to specify and direct at what Time and in what Manner all other Ships
and Vessels, which are not now by Law required to be registered, shou.ld héreafter
be registered, according to the Intent and Meaning of this Act, and should
receive Certificatesaccording to the Form and in the Manxner herein-before directed ;'

be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That the Commissioners of His
Majesty's Customs in England and Scotland respectively be authorized and required,

U- U and
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aid théy are heeby arnthàiiièd and reqüired, to give pÏblic Notice, by all-such
Wayé iha'Méañu as théy jh dgèiihüst proper and effectuai, that withina certaiù
reasoiable Tinme or Tines, as may be best adapted to the Distace of the Ports to which
i*e Ships and VesI'éoed byT His Majesty's Subjects shah respectively bèlng, to
té by tèm specfied -Srd piblishèd, 'Ce'tificates of Registry, acecording tg the Frni'
finàbéfo-e d sc-ibed,M ill bèé.eãd'y to-be granted, in inanner herein-hefoie directed,
to 'l 'suêh Shils and Véssels~äs' shall- be legàl'y entitled thereunto, ad-that the
t e l Or0zn'ers of every such Ship or Vessel, not heretofore required ta be
egisfèìesd,'s'hll, on ihe first Arrival of every such Ship or Vessel at the P6t or Place

to wh*ich sei bélongs, after the Expiration of the Notice herein-before directed, 'cause
such ýShiîi of Vèselto be registered, and shall obtain a Certificate thereof, iir manner
herein-bfordirected; -andthat the Owner or'Owners qf any such Ship or'Vèssel which
shall have been heretofore registered, shall in like manner, upon the first Arrival of
such Ship or Vessel at the Port or'Place to which she belòngs, after the Expiration of
the Notice herenr-before directed, cause such Ship or Vessel to, be againgegistered,
and obtaina Certificate thereof, acçording to the, Form and in the-Manner herein-
before described, and shall then deliver up the Register befôre granted, if the same
-be not, !ost or mislaid ; and if the saie shall have beén lost or mislaid, shall anake
Oath 'bfdre -the -proper Officer of the Customs, that such Register ias been losi or
nislaid, amd shall give -Securityin like manner as is directed and required by the said
Act faàeédinthe Fifteenth Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King George the
Second, -iù -the Case of Registers and Certificates de novo.- - -

nTàîes allowed for XXX. Aid'be it also enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That from and aftei<the
obtaining such Exp raion of the Notice herein-before directed, Twelve Months shall be,âllowed to
certificate all Ships and Vessels belonging to any of the Ports of Great Britain, or the Islands of

Guernsey, Jersey, or Man, to be registered, and obtain Certificates, according to the
Form and in the Manner herein-before described ; -and that 'in like nanner, froim and
after the Expiration of the Notice herein-before directed, Eighteen Months shal-be

-allowed to all Ships and Vessels belonging to arüy of the -Pôrtsein His Majesty's
'Colonies, Plantations, Islands, or Territories in Africa or America, to be registered,
and to obtain Certificates, according to the Forn and'in the Manner 'herein-before
described; and that in like ma»ner, from and after the Expiration of the Notice
herein-before directed, Thirty Months shall be allowel to all Ships and Vessels
trading or fishing beyond- the Cape of Good Hope orCapeIom, to be registered,
and obtain Certificates, according to the Form and in 'the Manner herein-before
described; and that at the End of the said Term of Twelve Months, with respect to
such Ships and Vessels as belong to the Ports of Great Britain, and-the Islands of
Guernsey, Jersey, or Man; -and in like manner at the End of the said Term of
Eighteen Months, with respect to all Ships and Vessels that belong to any of the
Ports lof His Majesty's Colonies, _ Plantations,, Islands, or. Territories in Africa or
América; and in like manner at the End of the said Term of Thirty Months, with
respect to all Ships and-Vessels trading or fishing beyond, the Cape of Good Hope

-or-Cape Horn, no other Register or Certificate shall be of Force or Effect, except
such aishall be granted in pursuancè of this Act; -and that all other Registers and
Certificates shall from thenceforth be utterly null and void to all Intents and Pur-
poses vhatsoever.

certificates may XXXL Provided nevertheless, and be, it further enacted by the Authority afore-
he granted where, said, That in case-it shall happen that any such Ship or Vessel, from any unavoidable -
from unavoidable Necessity ,
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Necessity or easonable Cause, shaltm ot retun to the Port to which, the bek gs Necessity, Appli.
within the Titne herein-before limited, it shaH and nay beawfuifor theCommis. cation could not
Sioners ofMi% H Majesty's Customs in England ,and Scotland espectively for ýthe Aime be made in Time
beitg, aed theyare hereby iequired, upon-Proof being made-to their Satisfactio f o limited,
suth èýavoidabeNecessity r reasonable Case,-to caisesuchShip or Vessel to be
registered upon theTerms wnd Conditions, and u'dr the Regulations and Restric.
tions, directed and iequiea by *is Act; any thingkherein 'containéd to the contrary
thereof notgithstanding.

XXXIL And :e it' frthr -enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That no Ship sie •
Vessel which by this Act is directed to be hereafter registered, or which is directed, Wit t
instead of the Register now required by Law, to -take out a new Register. according to be forted
to the Fortm and in ihe inanner herein-before described, shall be permitted, after -her
first -Arrival at ýthe Port to which she belongs, at the Expiration of the-Notice herein-
before directed, ·to clear outwards to Foreign.Parts or Coastwise, or to proceed toSea
in'orderto fish'on the Coasts, or for any other Purpose whatever, as a British Ship or
Vessel, or shall be in anywise entitled "to the Privileges of a -British Ship or Vçssel,
unless the Owner or' Owners thereof shall have obtained a Certificate according to
the Forra end in:the manner- herein-before described; and in case any such -Ship .or
Vessel shall depart from such Port vithout being ýregistered, and without havirrg ob-
tained a Certificate as aforesaid<every such Ship or Vessel shall be subject toyfr-
feituýe, and also all the Guns,, Furniture, Ammunition, Tackle, and Apparel, to
such Ship or-Vessel belongimg.

XXXII. And be it further -enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That if, after the If ships be found.
Expiration of the Notice aforesaid, any Ship -or Vessel (being Square-rigged) shall be without the Port
foundin any Port within the Distance of Twenty Leagues by Water from thè Port -to to which they
which she belongs, or if any Vessl, not beingSquare-rigged, be found within any Port belong, without
other than that to vhich she belongs, without having obtained the Certificate of mustt be gièn that
Registry -herein-before directed, it shall and may be lawful to and for the Principal they shail be pro-
Oficer or Officers óf such Port, and he or they is and are bereby required, to detain cured.
such Ship or Vessel until the Master, or other Person having or taking the Charge
or Comriand thereof, shall, if such Ship or Vessel be under the Burthen of Fifty
'Tons, give Security by Bond in the Penalty of Fifty Pounds, in manner herein-after
directed ; and- 'if such Ship or Vessel shall exceed the Burthen of Fifty Tons, and
shall not exceed/that of One hundred Tons, then until the Master, or other Person
having or takiu the Charge or Command thereof, shall in like manner give Security
by Bond in the Penalty of One hundred Pounds; and if such Ship or Vessel shal
exceed the Burthen of-One hundred Tans, then untir the Master or other Person
having or taking the Charge or Command thereof, shalt, together within-Oue suf.
ficient Security (to be approved by such Principal Officer or Officers), give3ond to
His Mjajesty, His Heirs and Successors, to be taken by such Officer or Officers, in the
Penalty of Two hundred Pounds, with Condition that such Master, or other Person so
having or taking the Chaige or Command of every such Ship or Vessel, shall forth-
with repair with her; as soon as conveniently may be, (or being employed in the
Fishery on the Banks of Newfoundland, and Parts adjacent, at the End of the Fishing
Season), to the Port to which she belongs, and thère cause her to be registered, and
procure a Certificate of such Regpstry, in the Form and Manner herein-before directed,
and produce and deliver to such Officer or Officers such Cerificate of Registry

within
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within the Tine limited in the Condition of such Bond; which Limitation of Tine
such Officer'or Officers is and are hereby authorized to fix according to the Distance
which such Ship or Vessel may be from the Port to which she, belongs, and the
Nature of the Voyage in which she may then beengaged ;a~nd on Failûre of producing
anfd delivering such Certificate as aforesaid, such Bond shall be forfeited; but if such
Certificate shall be produced and delivered to such Officer or Officers within the Time so-
limited in the Bond, such Bond shall be void and of none Effect, and he or they is and

If Square-rigged , are hereby authorized and required to cancel the same: And in case any Square-rigged
Vessels cannot Ship orVessel, after the Expiration of the Notice aforesaid, slball be found inany Port
enter the Ports to distant more than Twenty Leagues by Water from the Port to which she belongs, or
which they belong; that the Water at the Entrance of the Port to which such Ship or Vessel belongs shallCertificates n>ay be'
obtained upou their be so shallow as not to admit her Entrance into the same, without endangering theSafety
beingsurveyed, &c. of such Ship or Vessel, the Master, or other Person having the Charge or Command
at the Port where of such Ship or Vessel, shall, within Forty-eight Hours after his Arrival at such Port
they touch. - ~as aforesaid, make known his Arrival to the Collector and Comptroller of the

Customs, or other Principal Officer of such Port, and shall require such Collector and
Comptroller, or other Principal Officer, to cause his Ship or Vessel to be surveyed by
the proper Officer at such -Port, who shall be appointed, pursuant to the Directions of
this Act, to survey Ships and Vessels there, and who shall accordingly make a perfect
and accurate Survey thereof, and certify the several Particulars thereof in like manner
as is herein-before directed ; and such Collector and Comptroller, or other -Principal
Offiéer, shall, immediately transmit the said Certificate of Survey to the Persons
authorized to register Ships and Vessels, and grant Certificates of Registry, at the
Port to which such Ship or Vessel belongs, who thereupon, and upon all the other
Requisites of this Act being complied with, shall register such Ship or Vessel, and
grant a Certificate of the Registry thereof, pursuant to this Act ; and it shall and may
be lawful to and for the Collector and Comptroller, or other Principal Officer or,
Officers of the Customs in the- Port where such Ship or Vessel shall -be so found,
and he or they are hereby authorized and required, to detain such Ship.or Vessel,
until a perfect and accurate Survey.thereof shall be made in manner herein-before
directed*.

Certificates of 'XXXIV. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That after the
Registry to be, Expiration of the Notice herein-before required, the Master or other Person having
produced at every or taking the Charge -or Command of every Ship or Vessel which shall have been
ortPenalty registered, and shall have proçured a Certificate of the Registry, according to the

Directions of this Act, shall 'pon Demand produce such Certificate of Registry to?
the Principal Officer or fllicers of every Port in His Majesty's Dominions, or tà the
British Cnsul ór Chief British Officer in any Foreign Port in which such Ship or,
Vessel shall arrive, for the Inspection of such Officer or Officers, British Consul or
Chief British Officer, in order to satisfy him or them that she has been properly
Tegistered, under the Penalty of One hundred Pounds.

By qn Opinion of the Attorney ,General, dated the 9th June 1801, the 29th Secion does not extend
to any other Shtps or Vessels than those zn, Exstence when the Act passed, and no others are zncluded
= the Words which create the Forfeiture under the 32d Sectzon; consequently as ihere renain no Shtps
or essels to'whch the 29th, 30th, 31st; 32d, and 33d Secitons can apply, ihey are ominted in the Index.

XXXV. And
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XXXV. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That the proper Certificates, &c
Officer at every Port and Place-where Registers and Certificates shall be granted in to be numbered,
pursuance of this Act, shall progressively number the same as they shall be severally nd au Acountof
granted, begnning such progressive Numeration at the Commencement of each and mtted to the Com-
every Year; and shall enter an exact Copy of every such Certificate, with the missioners of
Number thereof, in a Book to be kept for that Purpose ; and shall also forthwith or Custoims.
within One Month at the furthest, transmit to the Commissioners of His Majesty's
Customs in London and Edinburgh, under whom they respectively act, a true and
exact Copy, together with the Nunber of every Certificate which shall be by him so
granted ; and that if any such Officer or Officers shall neglect or refï,se so to do, he Penalty for
or t.hey so offending shall for the First Offence forfeit the Sum of One hundred Neglect.
Pounds, and shall for the Secord Offence forfeit the Sum of Two hundred Pounds,
and be dismissed~from his or their Office or Offices.

XXXVI. And be it also further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That the Com-
missioners of His Majesty's Customs in Scotland shall in like manner transmit, at the
End of every Month in each Year, to the Commissioners of His Majesty's Customs in
England, true and exact Copies of all such Certificates as shall be granted by tiem,
or by any Officer or Officers within the Limits of their Commission, in pursuance of
this Act.

XXXVI. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That in lieu of
all Stamp Duties now by Law imposed on such Bonds as shall be entered into by the
Owner or Owners of any, Ship or Vessel builf' before the First Day of May One
thousand seven hundred and eighty-six, or by any Person or Persons on their Behalf,
upon such Ship or Vessel being first registered, and obtaining a Certificate in pursuance
of this Act, there shall be paid the Sum of One Shilling, and no more; and that in
lieu of all Fees and Perquisites now payable to any Person or Persons on the Registry
of any Ship 'or Vessel so built before the said First Day of May One thousand seven
hundred and eighty-six, there shall be paid, on the First Registry of every such Ship
'or Vessel, pursuant to this Act, the following Sums, and no more; (that is to say),
By all Ships or Vessels decked, or of the Burthen of Fifteen Tons, and not exceeding
FiftyToÙs, the Sum- of One Shilling and Sixpence, and no more; and by all Ships
or Vessels exceeding Fifty Tons, and not exceeding One hundred Tons, the Sum of
Two Shillings and 'Sixpence, and -no mre ; and by all Ships or Vessels exceeding
One'hundr'd Tons, and not exceeding Twó, hundred'Tons, the Sum of Three
Shillings and Sixpence, and no more; and by -all Ships or Vessels exceeding-Two
hundred Tons, the Sumn of Five Shillings, and no more ; which several Sums shall
be payable to such Officers respectively, in the same Shares and Proportions in which
the Sums now payable are distributed : Provided always, that the Stamp Duties, Fees,
\md Perquisites now due and payable upon the Registry of or Transfer of Property in
any Ship or Vessel, shall continue to be paid as heietofore, save and except upon, the
First Registry, in pursuance of this Act, of any Ship or Vessel built and registered

-before the First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and eighty-six.
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XXVII. 'And whereas, since the Conclusion of the late War, Registers have Priy-counci may
b en granted or promised to Ships and Vessels not thereunto by Law entitled, by His order Ships to be
M esty'sGovernors, or by the Officers of'His Majesty's Customs, in consideration registered, to

of whom they have
been granted or
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promised in con- 'of Services rendered to the Public by the Owners of such Ships and Vessels, at thesidemuton of thek 'Time of evacuating the ,Countries- or Towns and Posts held by His Majesty'sServces, thoueigii.
not otherwise enc 'Forces in the Countries now belonging to the United States of -America, or in
titled theretoc 'consideration of the Remnoval of Familier to whomsuch Ships and Vessels belong,

into, the, Cointries now belonging .to His¾Ikjesty : And- whereas Regsters, have
aIso in some Cases been so granted or promised to other Ships, aùd Vessels by the
Governors of His Majesty's Colonies, Plantations, Islands, and Territories, under

cMisconception of the LaÏws relating thereio, and the Propert of such Ships or
ç Vessels has bona fide, and without Frïud, been transferred to otheis of His
cMajesty's-Subjects, who, under the Protectioný thereof, now use and employ sych

Ships and Vessels: And whereas it may be therefore just and reasonable, i partichiar
Cases, where no Fraud or Collusion shall appear to have been practised, that such
Ships and Vessels should be admitted to a Registry, and that a Certificate should be
granted to the Owners thereof, pursuafit to this Act:' Be it further enpcted by the

Authority aforesaid, That it shall and may be- lawful to and for His Majesty, by and
with the Advice of His Privy Council, to order any such Ship or Vessel, under the
Circumstances before mentioned, to be registered, and tô have a Certificate therèof,
according to the Form and in the Manner herein-before described and directed, if
His Majesty -in HIs Wisdom shall think fit; and in case any Suit shall have been,
commenced for the Condemnation ofsuêh Ship'or Vessel, it shall and may be lawful
for His Màjesty, by Order in Council, to direct all Proceedings thereùpon to be staid,
either absolutely, or upon such Terms or Conditions as His Majesty shall think fit *,

ai nmenes XXXIX. And be it further -enacted by- the Anthority aforesaid, That it shåll and
touchng Register~s may be lawful for any Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or Commander in Chief of
grantedsuch Shi any of His Majesty's Colonies, Plantations, Islands, er Territories, and they are

mb stopped -hereby respectively authorized and required, in any of theCses aforesaid, if any Suit,
Eleasue b o . Information, Libel, or other Irosecution or Proceeding of any Nature or Kind what-

ever, shall have been commenced, or shall hereafter be commenced, in aay Court what-
ever in any of the, said Colonies, Plantations, Islands, or Territories respectively,
touching the Force and Effect of any -Register granted to any Ship or Vessel in any
-of the Circumstances aforesaid, upon a Representati2>onule, to any such Governor,
Lieutenant Governor, or C'rgrmander in Chief, to cause all-Proceedings thereon to
be ta.d, if he shall see just Càuse-so to do, until His Majesty's Pleasure be known,-
and certified to him by His Maj'esty, by and with the *diice of His Privy Council;
and such Governor, Lieutenant Go\ernor, or Commander in Chief, ishereby required
to transmit to one of His Majesty's Principal Secretaries ,of State, to be laid before
HisMajestyin Council, an authenticated Copy of the Proceedings in ev-ery s'uch Case,
together with bis Reasons for causing the saufe to be staid, and such Documents
(properly verified) as he may judge necessary for the Information of His Majesty.

Penaly on Neglect , XL. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That if any Person orof Duty. Persons authorized and required by this Act, -i respect of his or their Office or
Offices, to perform any Act or Thing dirècted and requied to be done or performed
pursuant to any of the Provisions of this Act, shall wilfully neglect or refuse to do

& As ihs and the following Section apply on - to Ships and Vesßels which were in fzstence when the
4t passed, both Sectons are omtted = the Index.
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or pe-forrn' the same, according to the trüe Intent and Meanin of , Act, every
such Persôui or' Persons so neglecting or refusing shall, on bein y dY convicted
thereof, forfeit the Sum of Five hundred Pounds, and for the &écpid Offence shall
forfeit ini like manner the Sum of Five hundred Pounds and-shi from thenceforth
be rëndered Wicapable of serving His Majesty in any Office ormployment relative to
the Revege; or in any 'Civil Capacity whatever.

XLI. And-be it further enacted by the Authority af esaid, That.if any Person or
>ersqns'shall falsely make Oath to any of the Matte erein-before required to be so
verifd, suclPerson or Persons shall suffer the-like Pains and Penalties as are incurred
by Persons coumxitting wilful and corrupt Perjury ; and that if any Person or Persons

shall countèrfeit, erase, alter, or falsify any Certificate required or directed to be f
obtainedby this4c, or shall knowingly or wilfully make use of any Certificate so.
counerfeited, erased, altered, or falsified, such Person or Persons shail for every
such Offence.forfeit the Sum of Five hundred Pounds.

XLII. And be it further ënacted by thé Authority aforesaid, That all the Penalties
and Forfeituies inflicted and incurred by this Act shall and may be sued for, prose.
cuted, and recovered in s'uch Coprts, and be disposed of in such manner, and by such
Ways, Means, and Methods, as any Penalties or Forfeitures iQflicted, or which may
be incurred, for any Offence committed against the Laws of Customs, may now legally
be sued for, prosecuted, recovered, .and disposed of; and that the Officer or Officers
concerned in the Seizures or Prosecutions under this- Act shall be entitled to and
receive the same Share of the Produce arising frorn such Seizures, as in the Case. of
Seizure for unlawfuil Importation, and to such Share of the Produce arising from any
pecuniary Fine or Penalty for any .Offence against this'Act,-s any Officer or Officers
is or e now by any Law or Regulation entitled to upon Prosecutions for pecuniary
Penafties.

XLIII. And it is hereby declared and enactçd by the Authority aforesaid, That ail
and every Matter contained in the said hereih-before recited Acts, or in any Act or
Acts of Parliament heretofore passed, touching the Trade, Shipping, and Navigation
of Great Britain, and the Colonies, Plantations, Islands, -and -Territories aforesaid
thereunto belonging, which is not hereby expréssly altered or repealed, shail -remain
and continue in full Force and Effect, to all Intents 'and Purposes whatever; and, so
far as the same relate to the Registry of Ships andNVessels, shall be deemed and
taken to extend and apply in every respect to ail Ships and Vessels authorized and
required by this Act to bé registered, and to have Certüficates of Registry.

XLIV. And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That the Ships and Vessels
belonging to His Majesty's-Subjects residing in the Kingdom of Ireland, being duly
qualified and registered according to theLaws now in force, shall continue to enjoy
all the Privileges and Advantages ·to which such Ships and Vessels were by Law
entitled before the passing of this Act, until the End of Four Calendar Months from
the Commencement of the First Session of the Parliament of Ireland which shall
hereafter sit, during the Space of Four Calendar Months, without Prorogation or
Dissolution; and that fron the End of that Time, every Ship or Vessel which shall,
by virtue of the Authority of any Act that may be passed in the said Parliament of

X . Ireland,
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Ireland, be q.uahfied andr registered in any, of the Ports of the said Kingdoi 'ot Ireland,
under similar Regulations and. Restictions to thóse herein-before contained, shal
continue to enjoy, to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever, all the Privileges and
Advantages of a, British-built Ship, or Foreign-built Ship owned by His Majesty's
Subjects, as the Case may be, according to-the Provisions of this Act.,

f -

Anno 7 GEOR Gm i IIL. Cap. 19.
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26 Geo. . c.6
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An, Act to enforce and- render more effectuai, several Acts passed in
the Twelfth Year of the. Reign of King Charles the Second, and
other Acts made for the Increase and, Encouragement of Shipping
and Navigation:

n H,71¶EREAS by an Act passed in the Twenty-sixth Year of the Reigi of Ris
Q present Majesty, intituled:' An Act for the further Increase and Encourage-

ment of Shipping- and Navigation, it is enacted, that the Ships and Vessels belong-
ng to His Majesty's Subjects residing in the Kingdom of Ireland, being duly quali.
hed and registered according to the Laws now in force, shall continue to enjoy all
the Privileges and Advantages to which such Ships and Vessels were by Law en-

Ic titled before the passing of this Act, until the End of Four Calendar Months from
the Commencement of the First Session of the Parliament of Ireland which shall
hereafter sit during the Space of Fôur Calendar Months, without Prorogation or
Dissolution, and, from the End of that Time, every Ship or Vessel which shall by
virtue of the Authority of any Act that may be passed in the said Parliament of
I Ireland, be qualified and registered in any. of the Ports of the said Kingdom of

& Ireland, under similar Regulations and Restrictions to those therein contained, shall
' continue to enjoy, to ailIntents and Purposes whatsoever, all the Privileges and

Advantages- of a British-built Ship or a Foreign-built- Ship owned by His M 'ety's
Subjects, as the Case may be, according to the Provisions of this Act: And w eréas -

' by an Act of the Parliament of Ireland, passed in thiseèsent Session of the said
Parliament, intituled 'An Act for the further Increase and Encouragement of
Shipping and Navigation,' Regulations and Restrictions for qualifying and register-

'ing Ships and Vessels in the Ports of the said Kingdom of Irelandsare enacted and
provided, similar to those conained in the said-before-mentioned' Act of the Parlia-

red ' ment of Great Britain :' Be it therefore enacted by the King's most Excellent
rd- Majesty, by and with. the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,
t and Commons, in this present Parliament assenibled, and by the Authority of the -

he e same, That every Ship or Vessel which shall be duly registered in any Port in the
n, to Kingdom of Ireland, accordin& to the Regulations and Restrictions of the before-
rivi- mentioned Act 'passed in -the Parliament of that Kingdom, and shall obtain à Cer-

tificate thereof, shall enjoy, to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever, all the -Privileges
S. and Advanitages of a-British-built Ship orForeign-built Ship owned by His Majesty's

Subjects, as the Cise may be.

Il. And

'I
.~' -~
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Il. And be it farther enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That every Ship or Vessel Vessels registered
belonging to His Majesty's Subjects residing in the spid Kingdom of Irelaild, being there according tw
'duly qualified and registered according to the Laws i force-at and immediately before Law previous to

the Commencement of the said Act, se passed in the Parliament of that Kingdom, shall continue to enjoy
continue in like manner to-enjoy all the Privileges and Advantages'of a British-built Ship the like Privileges
or'Foreign-built Ship ownedby-His Majesty's Subjects,-as the Case may be, during the during the Times

Time or Times which are or may be appointed by the Commissioners of His Majesty's aCommte by th of
Revenue in the said Kingdom, pursuant to the Powers thereby given to the said Com- Revenue inIreland;
missioners ta 'appoint the Times when the Registration xequired by the said Act is to , I
be made ; but that, at the End or Expiration of the said Tine or Times so to be but at the Expira-
aÉpointed by the said Commissioners, no Ship or Vessel belonging to the Kingdom tion of such Time
of Ireland, which ought to be registered in the Ports thereof, shall hne they must be re-

such Privileges or Advantages, unless such Ship or Vesséel shall haye been registered, to the sair ct.
and shall have obtaineda Certificate thereof, in' pursuance of tli before-mentioned Act-
passed in the said Parliament of Ireland.

IV. ' And whereas, by the before-mentioned Act passed in the Twenty-sixth Year Recital of the Part
fiMaj-es s egnoi as enaed~ ,tha no¯ gis sha of te Oath re-

thenceforth be made, until the Owner or Owners of sdch Ship or Vessel shall have quired to be taken
taken an Oath therein~set forth in manner therein directed, containing among others 26 Geo. 3. c. 60.
the Words following ; .' That I the said A. B. [and the said other Owners, if any]
am [or [are] truly and bonâ fide a Subject [or Subjects] of Great Britain ; and that
I the. said A. B. have not [nor have any of-the other Owners, to the best of my
Knowledge or-Belief] taken- an Oath of Allegiance to any Foreign State'whatever,
except *under the Terms of some Capitulation [describing the Particlars thereof]:"

Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That any Oath whiêh shall have been or No Oath taken to
may be taken for the sole Purpose of acquiring the Rights of a Citizen or Bur r in acquire a 'tem-

any Foreign City. or Town in Europe, to be enjoyed during the Time that the Pe son a Citizen duririg
or Persons taking such Oath-shall reside in sich City or Town, and for a limited 'rime Residence in a
after such Residence shall have expired, shall not be deemed an- Oath of Allegiance Foreign State, to

ea deemed an Oath
to a Foreign State, within the true Intent an.d Meaning of the said Act of AlleLiance to

- V. And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That nothing in tlie said last-
mentioned Act contained shall prevent the Persons thereby authorized from making
Registry of Ships and Vessels, and granting Certificates thereof to Ships and Vessels
wholly owned by the United Company of Merchants of England trading to the East
Indies, or any other Body Corporate within this Kingdom, all pthir Requisites of
the said Act being complied with, upon the following Oath being taken4id sub..
scribed by the Secretary of the said United Compa4y or other Body Corporate, or by
any other Officer authorized by such Company or Body Corporate (instead of the
Oath directed to be taken by the said Act), before the Person or Persons duly autho-
rized to' make such Registry and grant such Certificates respectively ; which Oath
they are hereby respectively empowered to administer.

• A. B. Secretary or Officer of [Name of Company or Corporation] do muake
' Oath, that .the Ship or Vessel [Name] of [Port or Place,] whereof [Masters
Name] is at present Master, being.[Kind, of Bufilt, Busthen, &c. as described in,

' the Certificate of the surveying Officer] was (when and where built, or if Prize,
Capture and Condemnation] and that the same doth wholly and truly belong to
[Name of Company or Corporation].'

X 2 - VI. ' And
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ndwhereas by t4e àid Act passed inh Tw sixth Yearof His present
Majesty's Reign it is' ertèd, tha. at the -Time of' the Certificate of
Registry therein directed, sufficient Security by Bond shalfblbe to His Majesty,
HIis Heirs and Successors, the Master and such of the Owners aal personally
attend, as is. therein required, such Security to be approved' of and.taken by the
Persbn or Persons therein 'authorized to make such Registry, and to t r
tificate thereof, at the Po-t or Place in which such Certificate shal' be gran i
the Penalties andon the Conditions among others in the said Act mentioned, that suc

& Certificateshall notbesoldIentior otherwisedisposed of: Andwhereas Doubts have
arisen whether such Bond can be legally executed by- the Master of the'Vessel at
any other Port or Place than that at which the Vessel is by the said Act required to

F rom June 1, 1787, ' be registered :' Be ittherefore enacted by the Authority- aforeèaid, That frôm and
the Commissioners after the Fifst Day of Juné One thousand seven hundred and eihty-seven; the Coin.
of ýthe Customs, teim in orany Four o 1of.theyCustoms,,emissioners'of His' Majesty's Customs in England for the time bei .or
Bod prequired, t more of them, or the Commissioners of His Majesty's Customs ii and for the
obtaining 'a Certi- time being, or any Thrëe or'more of them, or the Governor or Lieutenait, overnor
ficate of the Re- or Commander in Chief of 'the Islands of Gueransey or Jersey, or of the Isle an,

Sbe executed or of any of the Colonies, Plantations, Islands. or Territories which now -
wiserevethy f -7 may-hereafterbetóng, or be in thePossession of His Majesty, His Heirs and. Successors,
think proper. in Asia, Africa, or America, shall and they are hereby authorized to permit, in any

Case where it shall appear to them.to 'be expedient, such Bond 'to be taken before
any Person or Persons whatever, and- in such manner and at such Port or Place as
they shall .reipectively judge fitting and necessary,; and every such Person or Përsons
shall and are ,hereby authorized to take such Bond, and such Bond when so taken
shall be vali'd, and of the'like Force and Effect, to all Intents and Purposes whatever,.
as if the same had been taken by the Person or Persons authorizekby the said Act to
make a Registry and grant a Certificate thereof.

VII. 'And whereas no Provision:is made inthe said Act passed in the said Twenty-
sixth Year of His present Majesty's Reign, requiring fresh Sëcurity by Bond to
be given whenever the Master of a Ship or Vessel, registered in pursuancë thereof,

Whenever the - shal be changed;* be it 'thereforë enacted, byhe Authority aforesaid, That when
Master of a Vessel and so' often as the Master or other Person having or taking the Cearge or Command
is changed, fresh of any Ship or Vesséel rëgistered in 'manner therein, directed shall be changed, .thé
Security to be Person who shallbecome Master, or take the. rge or ommanof such
gilven, &ce-;h hre Cmnn hpoVessel, shall give Security -by Bond, to be taken in the manner and ùnder the Penal

ties' andConditins required by.the said Act and this present Act ; 'and.upon. such
fresh Security being from dme to time given, and thesam being made to' appear
by Endorsement on the original Bond by the Officers in, whose 'Custody it shall be,
such original.Bond, so far asitrelates to the former Master, shall from thenceforth
be nul and void (except with respect 'to any 'Breach ,or'Breaches* of the Conditions
of sùch Bond which may have been committed'bfore'such Endorsement).

VIII And whereas, for wan f a suffident Nmber of proper Offiersin the
Island of Newfoundland and its Dependencies; and inssoine'Parts of the Provinces
of Quebec NovSiq Stia, and New Brunswick, Difficulties may occur in carrying
the Provisions of the before-mentionea Act passed inthe Twenty.sixthkYear of His
Majësy's Reigr into Exectttion, so far as may relate to small Vessels con<erned in
carrymng on the Fishery therèof, and in traçhng Coastwise 'e it therefore further

enacted
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enacted bi the Authority aforesaid, That no Vessel whatever, riot cxceeding the
Burthenof Thirty Tons, and not having a whole or fixed Deck, and being employed
scly in the Fishery on the Banks or Shores of Newfoundland, and of the Parts
adjacent, or on the Bànks or Shores of the Provinces of Quebec, Nova Scotia, or
New Brunswck,. adjacent to the Gulph of Saint Lawrence, and to the North of Cape
Canso, or of the Islands within the same, or in trading Cqastwise within the said
Limits, shall be subject or liable to be registere'd by virtue or' in pursuance of the said'
,Act passed in the said Twenty-sixth Year of His present Majesty's Reign, or shall be
lable to ary Hinderance, Molestation, Obstruction, or Detention'whatever, for or on
account of not being o registered ; any thing in the said Act to the contrary thereof
in anywise notwithstanding.
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. 'And whereas many Ships or Vessels have been and may hereafter 1e built in
the said Island. of Newfoundland, and in those Parts of the Provinces of Quebec,

' Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, adjacent to the Gulph of Saint Lawrence, and
to the North of Cape Canso, or in the Islands within the said Limits, on account of
Owners residing in His Majesty's European Dominions, which Ships or Vessels, by

S reason of the Absenceof ail the Owner--eannet-be-registered- thos.ý,ePlaceýsrin
&pursuance and under the Provisions of the said Act so passed in the said Twenty-
' sixth Year of His present Majesty's Reign;' bè it therefore further enacted by the
Anthority aforesaid, That such Ships or Vessels sh&lI and may be registered in the Vessels built at
-said Island of Newfoundland and its Dependencies, or in the Parts of the said Provinces Newfoundland, &c.
of Quebec, Nova Scotia, or New Brunswick, adjacent to the Gulph of Saint Lawrence, for European
and to the North of Cape Canso, or in the Islands within the said Limits (before the registered there,
Persons authorized respectively at those Places to make Registry, and to grant Cer- upon the Ship's.
tificates thereof, in pursuance of the said Act), upon the Husbands or, principal Agents Agents taking the
of the said Ships or Vessels taking the Oath required by the said Act, instead of the requisite Oath;
same being taken by the Owners thereof; and the Certificate so granted shall be of
the like Force and Effect, to -all Intents and Purposes whatever, as if they had been
granted upon the Oath of the Owners respectively, until such Time as such Ships
or Vessels respectively shall arrive at some Port in His Majesty's Européan Do-
minions, where they may be respectively registered upon the Oath of the respective
Owner or Owners thereof, but no longer, any thing in, the said Act contained .
to the contrary notwithstanding ; and whenever such Ships or 'Vessels 'shall first but such Ships, on
arrive in any such Port in His Majesty's European Dominions, the Certificates their Arriva] in
of Registry granted in pursuance. of this Act shali be utterly nuli and void, and Europe, inut be
shalI be delivered up to be cancelled; and such Ships or Vessels shall and are ab stere26agree-3.
hereby required to be respectively registered de novo upon the Oath of the c. 60.
respective Owners being taken, and the other Requisitions of the said Act being
complied with.

XIIL And for obviating all Doubts which may arise touching the Meaning and
Construction of the said Act made and passed in the Twenty-sixth Year of ïhe'
Reign of His present Majesty, intituled ' An¯ Act for the further Increase and

'Encouragement of Shipping and Navigation;' be it enacted and declared, That all
Ships-and Vessels which by the said Act are declared not to be entittled to any of the
Privileges or Advantages of a -British-built Ship, or of a Ship owned by British
Subjects, and all Ships and Vessels not registered according to the Directions and

Regulations
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Regulations of the said Act, shall, although such Ships and Vessels may be owned by
fis Majesty's Subjects, be held and deemed to all Intents and Purposes as Alien Ships,

and hall in all Casesbe Iable or such and thesame Penalties and Forfeitures as Alien
Ships in th? like Cases are or shall by Law be liable to.

Anno 27° GEOR G II 1. Cap. 32.
An Act for making further Provisions in regard to such Vessels as are

particularly described in an Act made in the Twenty-fourth Year of
the Reign of HIis present Majesty, for the more effectual Prevention
of Smuggling in this Kingdoom, and for extending the said Act to
other Vessels and Boats not particularly described therein; for taking
off the Duties on Flasks in which Wine or Oil is imported; for laying

auladt*k>-orl D rt UFoigui- Geueva importedor-taking-off-t
Duty on Ebony, the Growth of Africa, imported into this Kingdom;
and for amending several Laws relative to the Revenue of Customs.

commissioners of
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XII. A ND whereas several Foreign-built Ships or Vessels have been seized and
'L condemned, in the British West India Islands for illicit Trade, and now

lie there undisposed of, such Ships or Vessels not being saleable, and there not being
ç any Law to authorize the Disposal-thereof in any other way ;' be it therefore
further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That it shall and may be lawful for the
Commissioners of His Majesty's Customs in England for the time being, or any
Four or more of them (if they shall think fit), to direct the Hull of every Ship or
Vessel which shall have been, or whlch may h.ereafter be seized and condemned in
any of the Colonies, Plantations, Islands, or Territories to His Majesty belonging in
America or the West Indies, for any illicit Trade or Conmerce, to be broken up, and
the Materials thereof sold to the best. Advantage, and the Produce of such Sale shal
be accounted for and applied by the Collector and Comptroller, or other Principal
Officers of the Customs in whose Custody such Ship or Vessel shall be odged and
secured, in like manner as the Produce of Ships or Vessels seized and condemned in
the said Colonies, Plantations, Islands, or Territories respeetively, are now by Law
directed to be accounted for and applied.

4'::
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Anio 280 G Eo R Gi i Cap. 6.
An Act for regulating the Trade between the Subjects of His Majesty's

Colonies and Plantations in North America, aid it the West India
Islands, and the Countries belorIgirg'io the United States of America,
and between His Majesty's said Subjects and the Foreign Islandsii
the West Indies.

X7 E REAS the Regulations made by is Majesty's several Orders in Council,
for carrying on the Commerce between His Majesty's Subjects in North

America and in the West Indies, and the Inhabitants of the Territories belonging to'
the United States of America, in pursuance of the Powers vested in ]Iis Majesty for

-that Purpose by several Acts of Parlianient, have- by Experience been found to be
beneficial: And whereas it is now proper that the said Regulations should be
established and made permanent ;' be it therefore enacted by the King's most Excel-

lenti Majesty,, by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords-Spiritual and Tem-
poral, and Commons, in this present Parliamentassembled, and by the Authority of
the same, That no Goods- or Commodities whatever shall be irnported or, broiught
fron- any of the TèiMtories belonging to the said United States of America, into any
of Mis Majesty's Wes India Islands (in which Dèscription' the Bahama Islands and
the Bermuda or Some Islands> are included), under the Penalty of the Forfeiture
thereof, and also of the Ship or Vessel in -which the sâme shall be so imported or
brought, together with all her Guns, Futaiture, Ammunitibn, Tackle, and Apparel,
except~Tobacco, Pitch, Tar, Turpentine, Hemp, Flax, Masts, Yards, Bowsprits,
Staves, Reading Boards, Timber, Shingles, and gnmber df any Sort ; Horses,
Neat Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, Poultry, ancL Live Stock of' any Sort ; Bread, Biscuit,
Flour, Peàs, Beans, Potatoes, Wheat,- Rice, Oats, Ibarley, and Grain of any Sort'
such Commodities respectively bping the Growth or Production of any of the Ter-
ritories of the said United States of America.

If any Goods, ex-
cept the Articles
herein specified,
sball be brought
fromn the United
States of America
into the West
India Islands, thev
are forfeited, witi
the Vessel, &c.

II. And be it further enacted by-the Authority aforesaid, That none of the Goods Such Articles as
or Commodities herein-before excepted, enunierated, and described, shal be imported are permitted to
of brought into any of the said Islands frorm- the Territories of the said United States, be r e ghtust
under the like Penalty of the Forfeiture thereof, and also of the Ship or Vessel in British Subjects in
which- the same shall be so imported or brought, together 'ith all her Gins, Fur- British Ships, on
njture, Ammunition, Tackle, and Apparel, 'except by 'British Subjects, and in British- of For-
built Ships owned by His Majesty's Subjects, and navigated according to Law.

III. And be it further enacted by-the Autbdrity aforesaid,'That'it shalLbe4awful
to export from any of the said WdestsorPlace within the
Territories belonging to the saifimted States, any Goods onCommodities whatsoever,
which are 'not now by Law piohibited to bq exported from the said Islands to' any
Foreign Country or Place in Europe; and also Sugar, Molasses, Coffee, Cocoa Nuts,
Ginger,and Pimento: And that all Cocoa Nuts or Ginger which shall be so exported,
shall be subject and liabl to the- sanie Dúties to which, the- same are now severally

subject
4 rj

Goods not pro-
hibited to be ex-
ported fromn the
West India Islands
to any Foreign .
Country in Europe,
may be exported
to the United
States, &c.
Cocoa Nuts and
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Ginger so exported
to be iable to the
same Duties as if
exorted to a
British Colony in
America, &c.
No Article, except
Salt from Turk's
Island, to be sy

"irted but by
Brtish Subjects in
British Ships, on
Penalty of Fo
feiture, &c.

Cap 6.

subject and liable if exported to any British Colony. or, Plantation in America; and'
that the said Duties-shâll be raised, levied, collected, paid, reco?ed, -and applied,
in the same manner as the.Duties on Cocoa Nùtis or Ginger exported to any Britiâh
Colony or Plantation in America are severally raised,- levied,.,collected, paid, re.
covered, and applied : Provided'alway's that no Sugar, Molasses, Coffee, Cocoa Nuts,
Ginger, or Pimento, nor any other Articles 6r Commodities whatsoever (except Salt
from the Islands called Turk's Islands, being Part of the Bahama Islands), shall be so
exported, except by British Subjects,' and ,in British-built Ships ownéd - by His
Majesty's Subjects,, and navigated according to Law, under the like Penalty 'of the
Forfeiture thereof> and also of the Ship or Vessel jn which' the sameshll be so
exported, together with her-Guns,,Furniture, Ammunition, Tackle, an'd Apparel.

Where Bonds are IV. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid;,That- in every Case
required on Ex- where, on Exportatipn of any Goods -or Commodities to any British Colôny or Plànt-
portation of Gods ation-in America, a Bond is now or may be hereafter required 'by Law for the -duetu anly British tn-rqie'y fo
Colony inAmerica, landing of such Goods or Commodities insuch Colony or Plantation, a>d a Cer..
like Bonds to be tificate is requireil to discharge .such Bond, a similar -Bond shall b6; required, on
given on their Ex- Exportation of such Goods or Commodities to the Territories of the United States,Unita toe the for the due landing the sname in the said Territories; andsuch-Bond shall and may

be discharged upon a Certificate under the Hand Seal of the British Consul ox Vice
Consul, provided any such Consul- or Vice Consul shall' be resident at the Port or
Place where such Goods shahl be landed; or in case there shall fot be any sùch
Consul or Vice Consul so resident, then under the Hand and Seal, of any Officer or
Officers who are or may be appointed by thesaidUnite4 States, or any of them, for
the Pur pose of granting such CerttEcate ; and if it shall happen that there shall not
be any Officer so appointed, then. and in such Case such Bond shall and may be
discharged, upon a Certificate under the Hand and Seal of any Magistrate ofthe said
United States, or any of them, çertifying that there is no such Officer at the Port or
Place where such Gods shall be landed, and that Oath hath been made befQre such
Magistrate by the Master, or other Person having the Chargé or Command of such
Ship or Vessel, that the Goods for whicli such Certificate is requred were 'duly
landed by himat such Fort or Place within the Territories belonging to the said
United States."

Vessels coming in V. 'And whereas it is expedient to give due Encouragement fé the making.of Salt in
Ballast from the 9 the said Islands called Turk's Islands; bèit therefbre further enacted by the Authority
United Statesmay aforesaid, That it shall and may be lawful for any Ship or Vesser belonging to thebe laden atTurk's
Islands With Sait. Inhabitants- of the said United States of America, coming in Ballast, and not other-

wise, to enter the Ports of the said Islands called Tùrk's Islands, for the Purpose of
being there laden witi Salt,-and for no other Purpose whatever, under and subject
to the Provisions, Regulations, and Restrictions herein-,after mentioned ; any thing
in this Act, or any Law, Usage, or Custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

Master of such VI. Provided always, Tha the Master, or other Person having or taking the
Vessel, on its Charge or Command of such Ship or Vessèl, shàll, immediately after the Arrival of
Arvi to make such Ship or Vessel into any Port of the said Islands, make a just and true EntryEntry vero

upon Oath, before the Collector or other Principal Officer of such Port, of his Ship
or Vessel, declaring of what Country she is built, how manned, who was the
Master during the Voyage, and who are the Ownere thereof, and th'e Purpose'for

which
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which he enters the said Port, ii order that such Ship or Vessel may undergQ-he
Search and'Examinatiôn of the proper Officers of His Majesty's Customs;,and suêih and to answer upon
Master, or other Person tâkihg the Charge or Command thereof, shall truly answer Oath such Ques-
Upon Oath to'such Questions touching and concerning the same, as shall be de- tions aq shall be

& denianded of hirm,manded of him by such Collector or other Principl Officer, upon Pain, for any onPen aly of.
Default therein, that such Master,'or other Person having or taking the Charge or ioo.
Command of such Ship or Vessel, shall forfeit the Sum of One hundred Pounds ; and Collector autho-
the Collector or other Principal OfIcer of Mis Majesty's Customs ,at such Port is rized to administer
hereb~y authorized anid required toadminister the'said Oaths helein-before required Oaths.
to be taken:1

VII. And be^ it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, that there shall bé A Duty of 28. 6d.
raised, 1pevied, collected, and paid; unto, and for the Use of His Majesty,- His. Heirs to be paid for every
and Successors, a Tonnage.Duty at and after the Rate of Two Shillings and Sixpence l'oseur en of

-ý-Sterling, payable in Dollars at the Rate of- Five Shillings -and Sixpence per Ounce, United states
for each and every Ton Burthen of'every Ship, or Vessel belonging to the Inhabitants coming to Turk's
of the ,said United States of America, so coming to the said Islands called Turk's Islands.
lslànds; and that the Tonnage of every such Ship or Vèssel shall be ascertaihed by Ad- How-the Tonnage
mneasurement made by such Officér or Officers as sball be appointed for that Ptirpose is to1be ascer-
by the Commissioners of Iis Majesty's Customsin England for the tim-being; or any taned.
Four or more of them; which said Officer or Offcers- so appointed as aforesaid shall.
admeasure such Ship or Vessdl according to the following Method-; videlicet, Drop a
Plumb Line over the Stern 6f, the Ship, and measure the Distance between such
Line and the.Afterpart of the Stèrn-post at the Load Water Mark; then measure
from the Top of the said Phimb Line, in a parallel Direction with the Water, to a '
perpendicular'Point immediately over the Load Water Mark at the Fore-part of£the
Main Stem; subtractihg fron{such Measurement the.above Distance, the Remainder
will be the Ship's extreme Length, from which is to be dedncted,Three -Inches for
eveg Foot of the Load Draught of Water for the kake abaft, and also Three-fifths '
of the Ship's Breadth for the Rake forward; the Remainder shall be esteemed the
just Length of the Keel, to find, the Tonnage; and the Breadth shall be taken from
Outside to Outside of the Plank, in the broadest Part of the Ship, either above or
below the Main Wales, exclusive of all Manner of Sheathing or Doubling that may
be wrought uponLthe Side -of - the Ship ; then multiply the Length of the Keel for
Tonnage by the Breadth so taken, and that Product by Half the Breadth, and dividing -

by Ninety-four, the Quotient shall be deemed the true Contents of the Tonnage.

VIII. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That the full and true Yonnage Duty to
Amount of the said Tonnage Duty, so ascertained as aforesaid, shall be paid into the be paid before any
Hands of tbe, Collector of His Majesty's Customs- in the- said Islands respectively, at Salt is put on
tUe Port or Place wherein he shall be appointed to reside in any of the said Islands, ad ay b essel
before any Salt shall be loaden or laid, on board of such Ship, or Vessel; and such the Management
Duty shall be under the Management of the said Commissioners of His Majesty's of the Commis-
Customs, and be raised; levied, collected, paid, and recovered in such andthe like sioners of the
manner, and bv such and the like Rules, Ways, Means, and-Metliods respèctiirely, Customs, &ïc.
and under such Penalties and Forfeitures, as any other Duties now payable to His
Majesty on Goods imported into ány of the said Islands, Plantations, Colonies, or
Territories belonging to or under the Dominion of His Majesty in America or the
West Indies, are or may b' raised, levied, collected, paid, and recovered by any

Y Act
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Act or Acts of Parliament now iti·force, as fully gnd effectually ~ to all lntents and
Purpose~ as if: the several Clause, ;Powers, Directions, Penalties, aind' Forfeiturês
relating, thereto, were paricularly repeated ànd .gainenacted in the Body of this
present Act ; and such Duty shall, under such Management, be subject to the Pay-
ment -f.the Salaries of the Officers and other incidental Charges of the Port, and the
Residue be paid to the Receiver Génëral of the Customs i England for the time
being, to he paid by him into the Receipt of His Majesty's Exchequer, under the
H oa4of Consolidated Customs.

o-Goods except IX. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That no Gobds. or,
at, te exported Commodities whatsoever shall be exported frôm the said Islands called Tu'rk's Islands,

to -is aesty's tb: ny Part of His Majesty's Iâominions in'Amerida or the'Wést Indies, or shall be
Dominons in loaiden or laid on board any Ship or Vessel in the said Isl1hds called Turk's Islands
America or -the for 'that Purpose, except Salt ; and that- no Goods or Commodities whatsoever shall
West 'Indies;
and no Goods Ï be e'ported from the said Islands called Turk's Islands to Greit Britain or Ireland, or

-be exported from shall be loadën or laid on board any Shipt or Vessel in the said Islands for that Purpose,
those Islands to except Salt,- and alsô except isuch Goods and Confliodities as miay now or niay here-
Great Britain or after be by' Law imported into this Kingdom'froni all 6ther 'Countries whatsoever,
andasu'h Aties free of ail Duties, under the Penalty of the Forfeiture of all such Goods or Commo-
as may by Law be dities as shaill be so exported, loaden, or laid' on board, and of the Ship or Vessel in
imported from all or 'on board of Which the same shall'be so exported, loaden, or laidon board, aid
Cuintries Dut- of allher Guns, Furniture, Ammunition, Tackle, and Apparel.frèe, on Penalty'
of Forfeiture.
Tobacco, &c. im- X. And' be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That no Tobacco, Pitch,
ported into any Tar, Tirpentine, Hemp, Flax, Masts, Yards,. Bowsprits, Staves,' Ieading Boards,
Britisb from any. Timber, Shingles, or Lumtiber of any Sort; Bread, Biscuit, Flour, Peas, 'Beans,
Foreign WestIndia' Potatoes,, Wheat, Rice, Oats, Barley, 'or Grain of any Sort, shall be imported or

ad, bthe brotught into anyIsland, under the Dominion of His Majesty, in the West Indies(i
Vessel, &c. which Description, the Bahama Islands -and the Bermuda or Somers Islaiidsiare

n"ue ), romay s4n1 AIL LnC; , e 1 est e ULUCL 'Ler C t l e cmomnono a y Jrg nui5 al

European Sovereign or State, under ihe Penalty of the:Forfeiture thereof,' and of: the
Ship or.Vessel in which the samne shall. be. importedor brought, together with1 all her,
Guns, Furniture, Ammunition, Tackle, and Apparel; any Law, Custom, or Usage
to the' contrary notwithstni~ g-- -- - - o

In Cases of Eme XL Provided always, That it shal and: may b lawful, in case of public Eme-
gency, the Goe- gency or Diste'ss, for any of the' Governors, Lieutenant Governors, or Commanders
nors of the British in Chief for :the time 'being"of any of the -said Islands- in the West .Idies under. theWest IndialslaUdsAvc Cneto
with 'Cnsent:6f Dominion of His Majesty, His Heirs and. Successors;yith theAdvice and Consent of
their CounciI, may their respective' 'Councils, to 'authôrize the Iinportation of Tobacco, Pitch, Tar,

atoize tI1Turpehtinie, H p, Flax, Masts, Yards, Bowsprits, Staves, Heading Boards, Tiniber,
c. t,, Shingles, orreLugmber of any 'Sort; Bread, Biscuit, Flôur, Peas,. Beans, Potatoe$,

Islamds; if mrtedWheat; Rice, Barley .or Grain of any Soit, for a, limited Time; from any Island
by British Subjéects in the, West 'Indies undei the Dominion: of any.Foreign 'European Sovéieign or-State,
in British Ships. for ,the'Supply of the 'Inhabitants of the said Islands :' And provided' always, that

such Goods and Commodities 'so authorized o be irnported shall fot be imported'
except'b†Britisl'Subjects,. and ini British-built Ships owned by His Majesty'sSubject,
and navigated according to Law uÏIder the en of the Forfeiturea
mentioned,"n

0
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XII. And be it -further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That no Goods or
Commodities whatever shall be imported from any of the Territories belonging to the
said United States, into the Provinces of Nova Scotia:or Nee-Brunswick, or the
Islands of Cape Breton, Saint John's, oiNewfoundland, :or into any Country or
Island within their respective Governments, under thePenalty of the Forfeiture thereof,
together with the Ship or Vessel importing the same, and all her Guns, Furniture,
Ammunition, Tackle, and Apparel.

XIII. Provided always, That it shall and may be lawful, in case of public Emergency
or Distress, for any of the Governors, Lieutenant Governors, or Commarnders in
Chief for the time being of the Provinces of Nova Scotia or New Brunswick, or of
the Islands of Cape Breton or Saint John's, with the Advice and Consent of their
respective Councils, to authorize the Importation of Scantling, Planks, Staves, Heading
Boards, Shingles, Hoops, or squared Timber of any Sort; Horses, Neat Cattle,
Sheep,, Hogs, Poultry, or Live Stock of any Sort; Bread, Biscuit, - Flour, Peas,
Beans, Potatoes, Wheat, Rice, Oatsi Barley, or Grain of any Sort, for a limited
rTime, from any of the Territories belonging to the said United States, for the Supply
of the Inhabitants of the said Provinces, Islands or Countries respectively : And
provided always, that such Goods and Commodities s<u uthorized to. be imported
shall not be imported except bv ritish td in British-built Ships
owned by His Majesty's Subjects, and navigated according to Law, under the Penalty
of the Forfeiture above mentioned: Provided also, that it shall and may- be lawful for
His Majesty in Council, by Order or Orders to be issued and published from time to
time, to authorize, or by Warrant or Warrants under his Sign Manuàl to empower
the Govèrnor of Newfoundland for the time being to authorize, in case of Necessity,
the Importation into Newfoundland of Bread, Flour, Indian Corn, and Live Stock,
from any of the Territories &leonging to the said United States, for the Supply of the
Inhahitants and Fishermen of the Island of Newfoundland for the then ensuing
Season only: And provided always, that such Bread, Floi'r, Indian Corn,'and Live
Stock, so authorized ta be imported into the Island -of Newfoundland shall not be
imported, except in conformity to such Rules, Regulations, and Restrictions as shall
be specified in such Order or Orders, Warrant or Warrants respectively, and except
by British Subjects, and in British-built Ships owned by His Majesty's Subjects, and
navigated according to Law, under the Penalty of the Forfeiture above mentioned.

Goodsinported
froni the United
States into Nova
Scotia, &c. to be
forfeited, with the
Vessel, &c.

In case of Emer-
gency, the Gover-
nors of Nova
Scotia, &c. with
the Consent of
their Councils, may
authorize the im-
portation of Scant-
ling, &c. from the
United States, if
imported by British
Subjects in Britibh
Shipb.
His Majesty in
Council may au-
thorize the Gover-
nor of Newfound-
land to permit the.
Importation of
Bread, &c.' from
the United Statesj
&c.

XIV. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That no Goods 'or No Goods to be
Commodities whatever shall be imported from any of the Territoiries belonging to importec from the
the United States of America, by Sea, or Coastwise, into the Province of Quebec, or. Umted States by
into the Countries or Islands within the Government thereof, or up the River Saint Prvinto the

Lawrence from the Sea, under the Penalty of the Forfeiture thereof, together with Quebec, &c.
the Ship or Vessel importing the same, and all her Guns, Furniture, Ammunition,
Tackle, and Apparel.*

XVI. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That all and every the
Goods or Commodities; and all Ships or Vessels forfeited by this'Act, shall and may
be seized by the Commander or Commanders of any of His Majesty's Ships or Vessels
of War, or any Commissioned, Warrant, or Petty Offiçer specially authorized by

By whomn Goods,
&c. forfeited imay
be seized.

* Secizon 15. apphed only to 27 Geo. 3 c. 27, for establuhing Free Ports, whIch is repealed by 45 Geo. 3.
c. 57 Thu Secton is therefore omitted.
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low Forfeitures
nay be recovered

and applied.

Act to commence
from April4, 1788.
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hirn or them, or by iny Officer or Officers of Bis Majesty's Customs ; and that every
Forfeiture and Penalty incurred by this Act shall and may respectively be sued for,
prosecuted, and recovered in such Courts, and by such and the like WaysMeans,
and Methods, and the Produce thereof respectively disposed of and applied in such
and thi like manner, and to such and the like Uses and Purposes, as aüy Forfeiture
incurred by any Law respecting the Revenue of the Customs may now be sued for-,
prosecuted or recovered, disposed of and applied, either in this Kingdom, or in any
of His Majesty's Dominions in North Amenca or the West Indies respectively, as the
Case ma happen to be.

XVII. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That this Act shall
commence and be in force from and after the Fôurth Day of April One thousand
seven hundred and eighty-eight.

Anno 28°GEORGII Ill. Cap. 34.. 4
An Act more ,effectually to secure the Performance of Quarantine, and

for amending several Laws relating to the Revenue of Customs.

.VII. ' ÀND whereas it is expédient, under certain Circumstances, to permit and
' I allow the Delivery of Goods or Commodities, upon Security, which shall

£ or may be seized in pursuance of any Act or Acts of Parliament made in Creat
' Britain, relative to the Trade and Revenue of the British Colonies and Plantations in

Goods seized under ' America;' be it therefore further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That in case
any Act relat e to any Goods or Commodities shall be seized as forfeited by- virtue or in pursuance
tBt ra oles in of any Act or Acts of Parliament now or hereafter to be made in Great Britain, re-
America may be lative to the Trade and Revenue of the said Colonies and Plantations in America, it
delivered, on Se- shall and may be lawful for the Judge or Judges of any Court having Jurisdiction
curity being given to try and determine such Seizures, to order the Delivery of such Goods or Commo-
te Double dities, on sufficient Security by Bond being given to answer Double the Vale of such

Goods in case of Condemnation ; such Security to be good and sufficient, and to be
taken to the Use of His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, by and in the Name of
the Collector of His Majesty's Customs in whose Custody the said Goods may be
lodged.

Directions witl VIII. And to the End that such Security may be good and sufficient, be it enacted
regard to taking by the Authority aforesaid, That the Collector and Comptroller of the Customs shall,

suchSecuity,&c. M
such Secunty, &cprevious to the Execution of the Bond, make strict Inquiry into the Spfficiency of the

Sureties proposed to be bound ; and if the said Collector and Cqmptroller shall find
them of Ability- to answer the Sum or Sums in ehich tley are about to become

- biound, they shalr then certify the sanie in Writing to the Judge or Judges of such
Court respectively; and upon the Production of such Certificate, if the Judge is also
satisfied with thë Sufficiency of the Sureties proposed, the Bond shall and may be
executed,' but not otherwise; which Bond shall be delivered to and kept in the joint
'Custody of the said Collector and Comptroller ; and in case the Goods or Commo-
dities for which su'Ch Security shall be so-taken as aforesaid shall be condemnéd, the

Value
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Value thereof shall be paid into the Hands of such Collector, conformably ta the
Condition of the Bond, who shall thereupon, with the Consent or Privity of his
Comptroller, cancel the Bond so given as aforesaid.

] 3

IX. Provided always, and it is hereby declared, That this Act shall not extend Or The Cases in whieh
be construed to extend to authorize or permit the Delivery of any Goods or Commo- Goods rnay be
dities ivhatever, but only in Cases where the same shall be perishable, or where the delitered.
Informer or Prosecutor shall delay coming to as speedy a Trial as the Course of the-
Court in which the Prosecution shall be commenced, and th'e Nature of the Circum-
stances, will permit; any Law, CustomÎ, or Usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

XIII. *And whereas it has been found that Masters of Ships and Vessels have
wilfully and maliciously detained and refused to deliver.up Certificates of Registry,
granted in pursuance of an Act made and passed in the Sevènth and Eighth Years
of the Reign of His late. Majesty King William the Third, intituled ' An Act for 7 &8 Gui.3 c. 22.
preventing Frauds, and regulating Abuses in the Plantation Trade;' and also of an
Act passed in the Twenty-sixth Year of His present Majesty's Reign, intituled
'An Act for the further Increase and. Encouragement ofShipping and Navigation,' 26 Geo. 3.c.60.
to the Prejudice of the Owner or Owners of such Ships and Vessels :' For the reme-

idying whereof in future, be it further enacted, That on Complaint made on Oath (by Masteramaliciously
the Owner or any of the Owners of any Ship or Vessel whose Certificate of Registry detaining certi..
shall be so detained and refused to be delivered up) of such Detainer and Refusa], to peatesgoftry,
any Justice of the Peace residing. near to the Place where such Detainer and Refusal t onrnetio
shall be, either in Great Britain, or in the Islands of Jersey, Guernsey, or Man, or
in any Colony, Plantation, Island, or Territory to His Majesty belonging in America,
it shall and may be lawful for such Justice, by Warrant under his Hand and'Seal, to
cause such Master to be brought before him to be examined touchiig sucli Detainer
and Refusal; and if it shall appear to the said Justice,.on Examination of the Master
pr otherwise, that the same is not lost or mislaid, but is wilfully and nýaliciously
detainedby the said Master, such Master shall be thereof convicted, and shall forfeit
and pay the Sum of One hundred Pounds ; and on Failure of Payment thereof within
the Space of Two Days after such Conviction, he shall be committed to the Common
Gaol, there to remain without Bail or Mainprize for such Time as the said Justice
shall, in bis Discretion deem proper, not being less than Six Months, nor more than
Twelve Months.

XIV. And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be Iawful for the said Justics may issue
Justice, and he is hereby requir~d, to issue a Warrant under his Hand and Seal to Warrants to search
cause Search to be made for such Certificate ; and if the same shall be-found, the -for Certificates, &c.
said Justice shall cause the same to be delivered to the Owner, or such of the and, not found, to
Owners as shal! have made the sàid Complaint ; and if the saine shal not be found, te'he asaone to
the said Justice shahl and he is hereby required to certify the aforesaid Detainer, granted the last
Refusal, and Conviction, to the Person or Persons who granted the last Certificate of Certificates that
Registry for such Ship or Vessel, who shall, 'on the Terms and Conditions of the' be nes mnay
said Acts being complied with, make Registry of such Ship or Vessel de novo, and
grant a Certificate thereof, conformably to the Directions of the said Acts, notifying
on the Back of such Certificate the Ground upon which such Ship or Vessel was so
registered de nova.
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,)% 7"RR EAS; by an Act m-de and passed in the Fourteenth Year of the 1Reign
9f His present Majesty, a Duty of Sixpence is imposed on every Gallon of

Rum, or other Spirits, which shall be imported or brought into any Part of the
Province of Quebec from any of His Mjety's Sugar Colonies in the West Indies :
And whereas it would greatly tend to encourage a proper Commercial -Intercourse
between the said Province and the said Colonies, if Rum iinported into the sid
Province in any Ship or Vessel which shall carry-rom thence, and land ifiaiy o'f'
His Majesty's SugarColonies in the West Indies, a Cargo'of Lumber or PIíovisions,
Horses or Neat Cattle, was exempt from Payment of the said Duty ;-be it there-

fore enacted by the King's -most Excellent Majesty, by and with the Advice and
Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present Par.

1, liament assembled, and by the Authority of the same, That from and after the First
hieh Day of August One thousand -seven hundred and eighty-eight, in all Cases where
er,
bec any Rum, or other Spirits, being the Produce or Manufacture of any of the said
ndies Colonies in the West Indies, shall be legally imported or brought into the said Pro.
ge; to vince from any of the said;Coronies; in any Ship or Vessel which in her last preced-
to ing Voyage shall have carried to and landed in any of the said Colonies a Cargo of~free, igVyg hhhv are oadlîddi n ftesi ooisaCroo
ne Lumber and Provisions, Horses or Neat Cattle, from the said Province, it shall and

Rtum inay be lawful to admit to an Entry and land any Quantity of such Rum or Spirits,
alue not exceeding in Value the Cargo of Lumber or Provisions, Horses or Neat Cattle,r, &c. so carried and landed, without Payment of the said Duty of Sixpence per Gallon.

Ships carrying
Rum froni, the
West Indies to the
saidlrovince, and
loading, tberc with
Lumber, &c. to be
Çerinitted to enter,

uty-free, a Quan-

toie.Value of the
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lerck mentioned.,

I. And bé it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That in all Cases where
any Rum or other Spirits, being the Produce or Manufacture of any of the said
Colonies in the West Indies, shall be legally imported or brought into the said Pro-
vince from any of the said Coloeies, in any'Ship or Vessel which, in her next clear-
ing ef;rm'the- said Promince after such Importation, shall Ioad with a Cargo of
Lumber or Provisions, Horses or Neat Cattle, in the said Province, and shall carry to
and land the same in some. of the said Colonies, it shall and may be lawful to admit
to an Entry and land any Quantity of such Rum or Spirits, not exceeding in Value
the Cargo of Lumber or Provisions, Horses or Neat Cattle, so loaded, without Pay-
'ment of the said Duty of Sixpence per Gallon : Provided atways, that the Owner or
Owners of such last-mentioned Ship or Vessel, which shall so as aforesaid haye legally
imported such Rum or other Spirits, or in case of such Owner or Owners not resid-
ing in the said Province, the Master or Person having or taking the Charge or Com-
mand of such Ship or Vessel, together with One or more sufficient Sureties residing
within the said Province, shall, before such Rum or other Spirits shall be so-admitted
to an Entry without Payment of the said Duty, give Bond to His Majesty, His Heirs
and Successòrs, to6be taken by the Two Principal Officers of the Customs there, in the

penal

-Annou28Ô ýGEO^GI III1.' Cap.:39.
Al Act tó;aIlIw the i oprtation of Rum or other Spirits from His

Majestyfs ColÔiies' Plantations in the West Indies into the Pro-
vipçe of Quebec, without Payment of Duty, under certain Conditions
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shal, in hei next cleanngout frofn he aid Prov soaion, bessel

ith a Cago of Lunbeor Provisions, Hses o e aao bRun or Spirits so adniitted to aiEntry ithout Pay e ef es ue ao tho
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of u n e rProvi l r s ion, H rs s or N eat Catde, so lo d d as foresaid in th e a d bly to the a -c o tain e , shn th e s c ivdbe es m e and om puted a cordig fo h Va hua to nexed Sched deconeained ro try
IV. ~ ýb P o ide always , and éd be f ri e e uat e byôeA.o i y af r s i , T a t a u to si

Order mrrdrs be lafloise andy u h hed avice of His Privy Council, by Schedule may beOrdetons cOnded no te said n publish m time to time, to dteof the altered by His Ma
Valutiope onan ersentati s ris wheneveit shal appear necessary orProne 

ort made bthe Governor i Council of the

* n&S1eu1 s rvdedb53Ga 3 c. 3.-

An A to.enable oGE HisI MijI. Cap16e.
Anpottor enbf Brea Majsty to authonze, n case of Necssity, the
anyofaioe ofritadb Plour, Idian corn and Live Stock frSn to the P r es be gng t eUuited StatefAeiufo erince 
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Hiujes p n HMajest u n t for regulating the Trad be teen r ad tthe Sbesof Indis ads'dothnies andPlantaions n NorthAmerica, ad riAmdesr ana bewens M ountries belongobg to the United States of
Wera Ind etwesnHis Mtaesys aid Subjects and the Foreign Islands ihewha tev3 s. orgt ohrTigs enacted, that no Goods or Commoditiesimporte fro any of the eioies beo to theStates: of imerica, by Se - erovie o to the mrtedCountries or Islands ith tho emt thereof ueecvr intarenefomthe Sea, undêr the P nmtyf the etreop tgeRer aitr
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the Persons egl6yedin the Fisheties carried on as well within the Provice
as in all the Countries bordering on the Gulph of Saint Laiïrence, - and on the
Islands within the said Gulph, and also on the Coast of Làbrador, that certain
Sorts of Proviion shouldl be imported into the same from the Territories- belosiging

'to thé said United Statesý when,,the Necessities of such Persons shal so require:'
Be 'it thèelfoe enacted by the Ki'smost Excellent Majesty, by and, with the Advice
and: Consent of the Lords, Spiritial -and Temporal, _and -Commons, in this-present

g bòriter Pãrliament :asseMbled, and- by tle Authority -ofAtheesame; That it shall and may-be
ilmay lawfulqfor~His:Majesty in-Çouncil, by Order or Orders to be issued and published

the nak fronmtie to tine, to authorize, in case of Necessity, the bringing or importing of
-Bread, Bread, Flour, Indianeorn, and Live Stock, as well into the said Province as into all
ire Stock, the Couhtries borrmg on.the Gulph of Saint Lawrerice, and into the Islands within
in Corn;- thé said, Gulph;and also to the Coast of Labrador, for the then ensuing Season only,

fromn-any of-,the. Territories belonging to the 'said United States of America,:for the
they 1% Supplyof the Persons employed in carrying on the said Fisheries: Provided always,
,coform- that such eread, Flour, tndian-Corn, and Live Stock, so authorized to be inported
'S cs or brought, shall notbe inported or brought, except in conformity to such Rules,
ship; Regulations, and Restrictions as, shall be specified in such Order or Orders,' and.-
to be except by British Subjects; and in British-built Ships owned by His Majesty's

Subjects, arrd navigated according to Law, under the Penalty of the Forfeiture
thereoftogether witli thé Ship or Vessel importing or bringing the same, and all her
Guns, Furnitue, Ammunition, Tackle, and Apparel.

Forfeitues may . And be it fii'ther enacted by thé Authority aforesaid, That all' and every the
be seized by Com- - Goods or Conunodities, and alF Ships or Vessels-forfeited'by this Act, sha~l and may
manders of Ships be seized by the Commander or Commanders of any of His Majesty's Ships or Vessels
reovereti and of,War or any Commissioned, Warrant, or Petty Officer specially authorized by
plied as Forfeitures him or them, or by any Officer or Officers of His MàYjasty's Customs; and that
respecting the every Forfeiture and Penalty incurred by this Act shall and may respectively be sued
-Customs. for, prosecuted, and recovered in such Courts, and" by such and the like Way,

Means, and Methods, and the Produce thereof respectively disposed of and applied in
such and the like manner--and, to such and the like Uses and Purposes, as any
Forfeiture incùrred by any Law respecting the Revenue of the Customs may now be
sued for, prosecuted or recovered, disposed of and applied, either in this Kingdom,
or in any of His Majesty's Dominions in North America or the West Indies
respectively, as the Case may happen to be.

Anno 29° oRGii III. Cap. 53.
Àn Act for further encouraging and regulating the NewfouindJand,

Greenland, an4d Sothçrn Whale Fisheries.

'1X ýR.EA% as ve11 by iumemorial Usage as by the Provisions of former
Y Laws, the Righit and Privilege of drying Eish.on the Island of Newfoundland

f do not belong to any of His Majesty's Subjeçts arriving there, except from Great
SBritain,
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'Britàfr, .o'ae of MiElajstfé Domii e Eiurdpe'y fo:MadgFad
.an;thereby béteseciing t6 Hi 'Majesty'seaid Subjects of. Great Britain, and of
the other British Dominions in Europe, the fill Advantages.ofzthe Fishery carried
-owrfrom thence, and- of drying Fish-in the Shores of the land of Ne*foundland;'

be it declared and enacted by the King's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the
Advice and Consent 'of -the -Lords Sphitual and -Tempora, and Commons, in this
present Pariïament assembled, and by the Aùthority of the same, That no Fish taken
or caught by any of His Majeay's Subjects or other Persons ariving at Newfoundland'
or its Dependencies, or on the Banks of the said Island, exkcept from Great Britain,
or 'one of the British -Dominions in Europe, shall be permitted to be landed or dried:
on the said Island of Newfoundlarid, always excepting the Rights granted by Treaty
to theSubjects of Mis most Christian Majesty on that Part of the Island of Newfound-
land beginning at Cape Saint John, passing to the North, and descending by the
western Coast of thesaid Island to the Place called Cape Raye.

AnIo 29" ;PG R -oR i- 11E. -C aip, 60
Au pAtlIfo exlaini anb d ataending an Act, pssed in the last Session

of Parliamengintituled An Act for regn),áting thé Trade between
<the Subjects of eis Majdsty7 Colonies and Plantations in North

America, and in the West India Islands, and the Countries belongs-.
'ing to the !United States of America, and between His Majesty's
' said Subjects and the Foreign Islands in the West Indies!'

--

No Fish, uniess
caught by Subjects
of Great Britain,
or of the British
Dominions in Eu-
rope, to be landed
or dried at New-
Foundland, the
Right as ceded to
.he French ex-
cepted.

«N
s

THEREAS by-an Ac$ passed in the Twenty-eighth Year ofthe Reign of His 28 Ge.3. c.6
present Majesty, intituled 'An Act for regulating the Trade between the recited.

Subjects of His Majesty's Colonies and Plantations in North Armerica and in the
West India Islands, and the Countries belonging to the United States of America;
and between His Majesty's sâid Subjects and the Foreign Islands in the West Indies;'i
it is amongst other Things enacted, that no Tobacco, Pitch, Tar, Turpentine,
Hemp, Flax, Masts, Yards, Bowsprits, Staves, Heading Boards, Timber, Shingles,
or Lmber of any Sort; Bread, Biscuit, Flour, Peas, Beans, Potatoes, Wheat,
Rice, Oats, Barley, or Grain of any Sort, shall be imported or brought into any
Island under the Dominion of His Majesty in the West Indies (in which Descrip.
tion the Bahama Islands and the Bermuda or Somers Islands are included) from

'any Island in the West Indies under the Dominion of any Foreign European Sove.
'reign or State, under the Penalty of the Forfeiture thereof, and of the Ship orVesel
'in which, the same shall be imported or brought, together with al her Guns, Fur-
'niture, Ammunition, Tackle, and Apparel; any Law, Custom, or Usage to the

contrary notwithstanding : Provided always, that it shaïl and may be lawful 'for
'any of eGovernors, Lieutenant Governors, or Commanders in Chief for the
'time beiW' ôf -any-of the, said Islands in the West Indies- under the Dominion of
'His Maj sty, His Heirs and Successoïs, with the Advice and Consent of their re-

spective Çouucils, to -authorize the Importation of Tobacco, Pitch, Tar, Turpentine,
Z • Hemp,
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emp FLiax, Masts, Y Bo Staviis Heàding Boards, Timber, Sfiikgles'

'or Lumber of any Sort - Bread,' Bicuit, Flour, Peas, Beans, Potatoes, Wheat,
Rice, Oats, Barley, or Grain of any Sort, for a linited Time, from any Island i
the West Indies under thé Dominion of any Foreign European Sovereign or State

-for the-SUipply-of the inahitanof the said Islands; and- provided- always,-thaC
~such Goods and Cqmmodîites so-authorized4 to be imported shall no't be imported
>&except byBritish Subj and 1i British-buiWt Ships ôwned ly' His Majestý's

'ùbjects, and navigated acc gto Law; under the Peialty-ofthe forfeiturenbove
mentioned::And vhereas:i vas- iitended that the :said several/Aiticles (heiein-
before paricularly enum ),allowedto-be'imprted fromany-Island irrthe
West Indies under the IBonnion of any Foreign Euroean Sovereign or State,
into the said Islands inthe We t Indies.under theiDomino of His Majesty,-should
be for the Suppiy ont ofthe 'itantsof the Island intowhich the-same-were'im-

'ported; andthere isreason to 'evè.thatjontrary tothé Intention-ofthe said Act,
such Articles after haingben imlported,'have been re-exported to oth'ers of His
Majesty's Islandsin West Indis? For >revention -whereof be it herebydeclared

and -enacted by the Kmg's most xcellentJeajesty, by and wkh the Advice and.
Consent of the Lords ~and \Temporll, and Commons, in this present Parlia.

From Jan. 1790, mnent assembled, and the Auth of the same, That from' and after the First
Sany o the Day ofiJanuary One thud seven dredind ninety, in case the said Articlès, or
by the reced Acts y of them, which shall have, been 'mported from any Island in the West Indies,
to beinijortedinto der the. Dominion o any Forn iuropean So veign or tate, into any of the
theBritsh West idslands ln the W Indies un er e Dominin ôf His Majesy, shall after sucIndi l"sIa frojstm ha ferscIgn estana rtation be exported or shall be à 'pped or laden-on board any Ship or Vessel,
\lai r ':Wsaln be a or hall be puton board any Boat or other Vessel, or shall be brought to any Quay,
ported, the »a , orother Place ever, with Intention to be shipped on board any Ship or
be forfeited, withb Ve for EËxportationlthen not oily the said Articles, but also the said Vesse or

teVestal. , 11esi selo
the venet , Boat n board of whichthe saine shall be shipped or laden,-or intended to be shipped

or lad ,shal-be forfeitéd and lost, together with her Guns, Furniture, Ammunition,
Tackl :adparà

F4orters of such I d be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That before any Articles
Articles from the which nay be legally exported from the said Islands in the West Indiés under the
West Idies to Dominion ofLHis Majesty, and which are of the eesciption or Denomination of any -
inae Oath that mai

t hve not been of ,the'Articles herem-before particularly enumrated and described, whether in their
imported under the unmanufactred or manufactuid State, shah be shipped for Exportation front any of
Autbority of the the said Islands, the Exporter'or Exporter: thereof shall make Oath before the Col-
recited Act. lector of His-Majesty's Customs for the Island from which such Articles are to be so

exported (who is hereby auihorized and empowéred to administer the same), that
such Articles, or any Part of them, have not been so imported as aforesaid into the
said Island, under such Authority as aforesaid, from anyIsland in tie West Indies
under the Dominion of any Foreign Européan Sovereign or State

Persons talng a - IL And be' it further enacted, by the Authority aforesaíd, That if any Person or
false Oath to be Persons whatevei shall bé convicted of taking a false Oath, touch»ig any of the
deemed guilty of Facts dirçéed or required by this Act to be testified on Oath, such Person or Persons
Perjury. so: convicted as aforesaid shall be deemed guilty of Perjury, and shall be liable to the

Pains and'Pealties to which Persons are liable for wilful and corrupt Perjùry, and
shall

1-
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,shall -and maybe prosectuted inany Court of Record in-Great-Britain or inanyf

His-Majesty's Courts ofJudicature in the West Indiies.-

IV., And be .it furthl- enacted l y the Authority aforesaid, That'ait and every the
Goods -or-Commodities, and alltShíips-ort Vessels forfeitéd by this Act; shall and may
be seized-by thé Commander 'or Commanders of any of' Hi- Majesty's Ships .or
Vesses of War, or any Commissioned, Warrant, or Petty Officer speciaRly authorized
by hini or them, or by any -Officer or Ofiéêrs, of His Majesty'sCustoms;a and that
every FoÊfiture and Penalty incuried by-thii Act shall and- may respectiv¢ely be sued
for, prosecuted,, and recovered in such 'Courts, and by such and the like-Ways,'
Meaus,, and Methods, and the Produce thiieof respectively disposéd of andapplied in
such andthe like Manner, and to such and thelikeUses and Purpôses, -;sanyFor-
feiture incurred by any Law respecting the Revenie,of the Customs may now be sued
for; prosecuted or recovéred, disposed of and apped, either in this Kirngdom, or ià
ny of His Majesty's Islands in the West Indies respectively, as thé Case may happeri

,to-be. . - -,

-l

Anno 90° GEORGII 11. Cap.68:
An Kct for repealing the Duties on Tobacco and Snuff, and for grant-

i: D1I i iCi

1 .Q1

eLr iqlw ue nl ut ero

XV. ROVIDED neverthelessr That if any Tobacco, of thé Giowth or Production American Tobacco
of the said United States, which shall, in the fair and lawful way of Barter prdinto the

ôr Traffic° between the People of the said United States*and any of the People- of in Tmffi ina b'a
His Majesty's Islands in the West Indies, be imported or brought froni any Part of fron then an-
the saidiUnited Statesinto-any of the said Islands by British Subjects, and in British- ported into Great
built Ships owned by His Majesty's Subjects,and navigated according to. Law, it shall Brtain, under the

and may be lawful to export from any of the said Islands the samý Tobacco, 'ard to mentionee
import it directly from thence into solie one or other of the said respective Ports
herein-béfore enumerated, in a British-built' Ship or Vessel of the Burthen of gne
hzidred and twenty Tons or upwards, so registered and navigated-as aforéaid subject .
nevertheless to the several Rules,,Regulations, Restrictions, and 'Provisions in ihis
Act dontained and provided for the Importation into Great Biitain of Tobacco directly
from His Majesty's saidCoonies, Plantatipns; Islands, or Territories in America.

XVI. Provided,also,That the Name or Names of the several and respective Shipsor Names of the Ves-
Vesselsin which such Tobacco shall beso imnported from any Part of the said United "l, *®& SO i-

porting Tobacco
States into any of the said Islands in the West Indies, and also the -severgl and zto the We n-
respectiVe-Namnes of the several and respectice Misters of such Ships or Vessels, shall dies, tebe specified
be particulrly- specified in the Manifest or Manifests, or Content or Contents i in the Manifèsts.
Writing, accompanying mito Great Britain such Tobacco so imported, according to'ý »
the Directions in this Act.

XVJ. And be it further enacted, That when any.Sli Dr Vessel whateverr shall Officers of the-'
,Customs in Hia

have takén on board Tobacco at any Port or Place wharever within HisMàty- . 'so
Z ' - Coomes, in AmeCa

By whom forfeited
Vessels may be
seized.

How Penalties may
be recvered and.
applied.
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liverto the Masteus Çolwnies, Parn 'T i AmeXica iRorder t conethe Èane
Of Vessels, at thei fr ein thence into Great Britain, th -QUoCctoir aPd& e9iitoler0of the'Gustims-at,Cleag such Port or-Place where such -Ship or Vessel shall have -take* on-bpard such
fes:, wllh Mhan' oto hP esè

e _, Wbacco, if-,there, shal blesuc .C totad Cômptroller: edent.atsuc hPôr or
porteie:the Place, and in faul thereo To other Chief Ofcers of the Custýs at auchpxt

Tbacco intoaet e pjge al, a& and t, ötheClearing ofieery such Ship or Vesse; by the,_proper
SQ¾çr of. the Customs, appointed-for: that Purpose,: deliver to the, Master ortothei,
Reto4, ,aving or-iakingthe Charge or CommndofsuchShiporV èel, aManifest
or Çontent xi riting: under their Hads= an& Seals of Office ,i'ch: Man"ifst
orqCçntent shll citain the Name d£ the Port ,ot Place.where,;uo Tobbacco-in
suh~Manifest or Content mentioned, shal have been so- taken on-broard, 'the7Name
andBuilt0of the. Ship or Vessel so taking the same on board, and the true Ad.
m.easurement- or Tonnage thereof -according to -the: Register, of the same, together
St the -Chriin and-Sa name, of the Mastgr,. or- other Pemon having. ortaking
theJÇlarge! or Command ôËf.such Ship or -Vesel and-the-Port and- Place. to wýhich
such Ship or Vessel truly belongs, and a true Account of ail the Tobacco so laden
onbo.ard such Ship ôr Vessel, with the Number of Hogsheads, Casks, Chests, and
Cases containing the same, and the particular Weight -of the Tobacco contained
in each such Hogshead, Cask, Chest, or Case, together with the Marks ànd Numbers
set on each and every suohMHogsheadCask, Chest or Çss, wih ,tl Tare of each
such Hogshead, Cask, Chest, or Cas-e; and "sich Weight of thé To6aco and Tare
respectively shal also bemarked on each<such Hogshead, Cask, Chest, or Cas; which
sai d'Mamfest or Content, and none other, shall be required for such Tobacco im-
ported in pursuance of and according to the Directions of this Act; any Law, Custom,
or Usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

Anno 300 GWERGII IU. Cap.8.
An Act to amend Two Acts made. in the Twenty-eighth Year of the

fléign of His present Majesty, the one intituled 'An Act for regu-
l lating¯the Trade between the Subjects of His Majesty's Colonies

'and Plantations in North America, and in the West India Islands,
<and the Countries belonging to the United States of America, and

beLween lis Majestys said Subjects and the Foreign Islands in
r' the West Indies-;' and the other intituled ' An Act -to allow the
' Importation of Rum or other Spirits from His Majesty's Colonies
' or Plantations in- the West Indies into the Province of Quebec,
'without Payment of Duty, under certain Conditions and Re-

'strictios

28, eo.e. '6. ,EREAS by an At passed in the Twenty-eighth Year of the Reign of irs
recitad ' TV present Majesty,,intituled 'An Act for regulating thé Trade betweenz-the

Suhjects of His Majesty's Colonies andfPlantations inNorth Amerca, and in the.West
cIndia
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Lni a»ad;and:the €ou~ . belonging to theUniè& Stsd mrir -and-
'bM is M qjesty'asubijectsýand, the ForigazIdambbinithè NWest 1inding;'
'it isaaniongstother things ctedthat no Goodaorornmnodies whateYershall

bedinpcrted from any of thé Territories beloùgng to -the UnitediStates of America,
by Sea or-Coastwise, into the Province-of Qeiebecfor. into.the:Countries or IMsands

- within the.Government thereof, or üp,the River- Saint Lawrtice from the Sea
& And whereas-it is found necessary to give to the.Governor of-the said Province o0
' Quebec the likePower as is now by Law given to the Governors-of Nova-Scoti4.
21and NewBrunswick, with the Advice of their Councils respectively, of authorizin
'the Importation, by Sea or Coastwise, into the said Province.ofîQuebec,. Cas
' Emergency, of certain Sorts of Provisions from any of tfie Territories belonging to
'the said United Statesof America;' be it therefóre enaeted-bys the King'aanost Ex-
cellent Majesty, by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Tenx.
poral, and~ommons,in this present Parliament assembled, and,by the Authority of
the- saine,.Thqt it shaH and may be- lawful, in case of public Emergency and Distress, In case of Emer-
for the Governor, of the, said Provizce of Quebec, or Lieutenant Governor or Com- gency theGovernor
m4der in Chief for the time being, with the Advice and Consent of the Council of coesec, wthe
the said Provinice, to authorize'the Importation, -by Sea or Coastwise, into the said nell, m au
Province of Quebec, or into:theCountries or Islandširitbin theGovernmeit thereof, th ô thebmport-

or up the River Saint Lawrence froin the Sea, of Neat Catxle, Sheep, Hogs, Po lt-atian, by Sea or
orlive Stock of any Sort, Bread, Biscuit, Flôur, Peas, Beans, Potatoes,.WheatçRie, caîiî*c at
Oats, Barley, or train of any Sor;,,or Flour made-thereof, for a limited Time, froi te United States
any of the Territories belonging to t said United. States, for the Supply of the byBridish Subjects,
Inhabitants of- the said Provine and e the-Codntries or Islands within te S vern andin &itish.built
ment therof: Provided always, that the-saidGoods-and Commodities s67authorized shi, &c.
ta be imported shall not be imported except by. Bish- Subject, and, in British-
built Ships owned by His Majesty's Subjects, and 4avigated#wcordinto'Law, under
the Penalty of the Forfeiture 'therebf, and also offthe Ship-or Vessel -in which the
same shall be so imported, togtier-iêth her Guns, Furniture, Ammunitiqni,-Tackle;
andApparel

II. Andher'eas by an Act passedin the said Twenty-eghth- Year of theReign 28 Geo. 3.,é. 39ý.
'of'His pres nt Ma'esty, intituled ' An- Act to allow the Importation of Rum or recited.

'other Spirits rom Majesty's Colonies or Plantations in the West Indies into
c the- Province f Que èc, without Payment of- Duty, under certain Conditionst and
e Restrictionsý; um, g the Produce or Manufacture of-any of HisMajesty's

"Sugar Colonies in the est Indies, is allowed to be imported from the said Colonies,
a without Paymen of Du , into -the said Province, not exceeding in Value aCargo
'of Lumber or P ovision, Horses or Neat Cattle, carried from the said Province
eand landed in the said C loniesi And whereas Doubts have arisen whether the said
î Lumber-ôo Provi ons, rses or Neat Cattle, aié thereby requiréd to be of the
'Produce- àr Growt of th said, Province ;' be it further enacted bythe Authority Lumber, &.
aforesaid,That the L -ber except White Oak Staves), Provisions, Horseso.r,4 eat ported under the

Actslfibeofrecited Act (e,%eýt«Cattle, exported und the C ditions and Regulations of the said ActWsll be of white oak stave
the Growth or Produce of the said Province of Quebeç, and no other. . to be of the Pro-

duce ofQuebec.

III. And be it further enact -by the AuthorityUaforesaid, That all and every i;he By whom Seizures
Goods or Commodities, d all hips or Vessels forfeitèd by this.Act, shall and may may be made.
be seized by any Officeor Offic rs of His Majesty's Customs,i by the Commander
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-orCommander oanyof His Majestys Ships orVessels oftWar, Conmisioned,

HowIgorfeitures '1Warrant, or :ttyOfcerspei authrized 1by ; imor ~ and that every
atobe recovered.Eorfeifure and peaty-incurred bythis Act shal and- may-espectvelylesued for,
adprosecuted, and recovered in such Courts, and by :ch-and the. like Ways, Means,

and Methods, and:-the Produce thereof r~pcieVdsoeLof and applied i such
anethike-Manner,and to such and the like Uses and Purposes, as any Forfeiture

incurred by any Law.respe tghe Revenue of the Customs now mnay be sued for,
prosecuted or -ecovered,dispose of and applied, either in this Kingdom, or in any
offis MI's Dominions in North-America orthe West Indies respectively, as the
C€Senay happento-be.

dommencement '
of Act,

From August 1,
1790, Subjects
the United Stat
of America, settl
in the Bahama
Is"iids, &c. ma
inport Negroes
&c. D ,ty-freei
the Value herli
apecified, &c.

IV. And e :further, enacted by the Authority afresaid, That this Act shal
comnîence and be in force from and after the First Day of May One thousand seven
hundred aid ninety.

AnQo.30°GE ORGIi III. Cap.2 7.
An Act for encouraging new Settlers in His Majesty's Colonies and

Plantations in America.

' e HREASit is expedient that Encouragement should be given to Persons
'that are disposed to corne and settle incertai of His Majesty's Colonies

S' and Plantations in America and the West Indies;' be it therefore enacted by the
King¾ most Excellent Majesty, by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords
Spirituàl and Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliamçat assembled, and by
the Authority of the.same, That from and after the First Day of August One thou-

of sand seven hundred and ninety, if any Person or Persons being a Subject or Subjects
es of the Territories or Countries belonging to the United States of America, shall come
ing froni thence, together with his or their Family or 1Families, to any'of the Bahama,
y' Bermuda, or Somers Islands, or to any Part of the Province of Quebec or of Nova
, Scotia, or any of the Territories belonging to His Majesty in North America, for
t the Purpose of residing and settling.there, it shall-be awful for any such Person or

Persons, having first obtained a Licence for that Purpose from the Governor, or, in
his Absence, the Lieutenant Governor of the said Islands, Colonies, or Provinces
respectively, to import into the saine, in British Ships'owned by His Majesty's Subjects,
and navigated according to Law, any Negroes, Household Furniture, Utensils of
Husbandry, or Clothing free of Duty: Provided always, that such Household Fur-
niture, Utensils of Husbandry, and Clothibg, shall not' in the whole exceed the
Value of Fifty Pounds for every White Person that shall belong to~such Family;
and the Value of Forty Shillings for every Negro brought by such White Person;
and if any Dispute shall arise as to the Value of such Household Furniture, Utensils
of Husbandry, or Clothing, the saine shall be heard and determined by the Arbitra-
tion of Three British Merchants at the Port where the same shall be imported, one of
such British Merchants to be appointed by the Governor, or, in his Absence, the
Lieutenant Governor of such Island - -r Province, one by the Collector of the
Customs at such Port, and one by the Person so coming with his Family.

II. And
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Il¯ And be it further enacted, That all Sales or Bargains for the Sale of any Negro,
Household Furniture, Utensils of Husbandry, or Clothing so imported, which shall
be jnade within Twelve Calendar Months after the Importation of the same (except
n Cases'of the Bankruptcy or Death of the Owner thereof), shall be null and void to

all Intents and Purposes whatsoever.

IIL And be it further enacted, That every White Person so coming to reside,.if
above the Age of Fourteen Years, shall and he is hereby required, immediately after
his Arrival, to take and subscribe the Oath of Allegiance to His Majesty, His Heirs
and Successors, befôrê¯téié-~Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or Chief Magistrate of
the Place where such Person shall arrive, and at the same time swear that it is his
Intention to reside and seule in such Island or Province; for which Oaths such

-Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or Chief Magistrate, shall recéive the same Fee, and
.no more, as is payable by Law on administering the Oath of Allegiance in Cafes
where the same is now by Law required.

Sales of Negroes,
&c. o unportd
within Twelve
Months, to be void.

All White Persons
coming so to reside,
to talèe i0ath of
Allegiance, if up-
wards of Fourteen
Years old.

Anno 30° GEORGII Ill. Cap. 29.
An Act for amending an Act passed in the Twenty-seventh Year of

the Reign of His present Majesty, intituled & An Act for allowing
<the Importation and Exportation of certâin Goods, Wares, and'
'Merchandize in thePorts of Kingston, Savannah la Mar,- '1ontego
•Bay, and Santa Lucea in the Island of Jamaica, in the Port of

Saint George in the Island of Grenada, in the Port of Roseau- in
'the Island of Dominica, and in the Port of Nassau in the Island of
« New Providence, one of the Bahama Islands, under certain Regu-
' lations and Restrictions;' and for regulating the Duties on the
Importation of Goods and Commodities, the Growth and Production
of the'Countries bordering on the Province of Quebec.

II,; *' ND whereas it is expedient that Goods or Commodities, the Growth or Pro-
'« duction of any of the Countries bordering on the Province of Quebec, and

brought into the said Province in conformity to the Laws of that Province, should
'be permitted to be imported into this Kingdom in the same manner and on the
'sanie Terms and Conditions as such Goods and Commodities are now imported

from the said Province'of Quebec;' bé it further enacted, That from and after the
First Day of July One thousand seven hundred and ninety, all Goods an& Commo-
dities whatsoever, being the Growth or Production of any of the Countries bordernig
on the Province of Quebec, and brought by Land or Inland Navigationeinto the said
Province, conformably to the Regulations established by Law in th7' aid Province
for bringing in the same by Land or Inland Navigation from any of the Countries
bordering thereon, shall and may be imported into any Part of Great Britain from the
saidProvince of Quebec, and the same respectively shall bë adnued to Entry, and be

charged

From July 1, 1790,
Goods of the
Growth of the
Countries border-
ing on Quebec,
imported into that
Province, may be
'imported inte
Great Britairt
from thence.
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Inhabitants of XII. A ND be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for any Person
Guernsey, &c. may .- X inhabiting the said Islands of Guernsey, Jersey, or Alderney, to ship and

taen ce y lade at any of the said Islands, and to transport directly from thence to Newfound-
Newfoundland, land, or to any other of the British Colonies or Plantations in America where the
&c. for the Use of Fishery is now or shall hereafter be carried on, on board any Ship ot Vessel which
the a , t e may lawfully trade there, the whbole or so much of the Wheat, Rye, Barley, and
lowed to be im- Meal, Flour, Malt,-Biscuit, or Peas, so allowed to be imported into the said Islands,
ported into these as shal be fit and n:ecessary for the Fishery in those Parts, or fôr the Use and
lslands, agreeabI Support of the Mariiers or other Persons employed on board the Vessels, or où
to 9 Geo. 3. c.28. shore, in crrying on the said Fishery, in the same Manner,'and under the-_same

Limitations and Restrictions, to all Intents, Constructions, and Purposes, as are
prescribed in and by an Act made in the Ninth Year of the Reign of His- present
Majesty, intituled ' Au Act to permit the Inhabitants of Jersey and Guernsey to export
' directly from thence to Newfoundland, or the British Colonies in Amnerica, Goods
' necessary for the Fishery, under certain Restrictions, and to import from thence
' non-enumeratçd Goods (except Rum), and to land the same in the said Islands,' as if

- the same were particularly repeated and re-enacted in the Body of this present Act;
any Law or Statute to the contrary thereof in anywise notwithstanding.

on thelmportation XVII. Aýnd be it further enacted, That upon the Importation into Great Britain
of Corn, as the of any Corn, Meal, or Flour, as of the Growth or Production of Ireland, or the Pro-
Growth of Ireland, vince of Quebec, or the other British Colonies or Plantations in North America, the

c.nthea Certieate Master, or other Person having or taking the Charge or Command of the Vessel
from the Officer of in or on board of which the same shall be unported or brought, shall bring with him

a-Cer-
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charged -with Daty, or exempted fromi Duty, in like manner as such Gods -and
'Commodities respectively would be charged with or exempted from Duty, if lie
same were of the Growth or Production of the said Province of Quebec, and were
imported direcdy from thence into Great Britain ; provided it sha appear, by Cer-
tificate under the Hands and Seals of the Collector and Comptroller of the Customs,
and the Naval Officer there, that the same respectively were brought into the Province
of Quebec, conformably to the Regulations established by Law in the said Pro-
vince, by Land or by nland Navigation, from the Countries bordering thereon,
and specifying from -what Places the same were respectively brought into the said
Province; and that the like Rules, Regulations, Restrictions, and Conditions
are observed and performed, on their being imported into Great Britain, as are
zequired for the like Goods and Commodities respectively imported into Great
Britain from the said Province of Quebec, and under and subject to the like Can-
ditidns, Penalties, and Forfeitures, and to the like Modes for Recovery and Application
thereof.

Anno 31° GEORG I I Il. Cap. 30.
An Act for regulating the Importation and Exportation of Corn, and

the Payment of the Duty on Foreign Corn inported, and of the
Bounty on British Corn exported.
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a Certificate or Certificates from the Chief Officer or Officers of the Customs in the the Port, ezpre.
Port wheresech Corn, Meal, or Flour shall be put on bòard, expressing the Quantity ntheQaatity
anid Sort of Corn, Meal, or Flour put on board, and mentioned in the Bil or
Bills of Lading, with the Name or Names, Place or Places of Abode of the Ezx
porter or Exporters, and the Name or Names, Place or Places of Abode of such other
Pei-son or Persons who shal have sworn that the Corn, Meal, or Flour therein men-
tioned, is bonâ fide of the Growth or Production of reland, or'the Province of-Quebec,
or the other British Colonies or Plantations in North America respectively, and where
and to whom consigned; and the Master, or other Person having ori taking the
Charge or Command of the Vessel impostiu g or bringing in the saine, shal on.
Arrival in Great Britain make Oath before the Collector or Comptroller, or other
Chief Officer of the Customs at the Port in Great Britain where such Vessel shall
arrive, who are hereby authorized to administer the said Oatb, that the Corn, Meaf,
or Flour imported or brought in such Vessel,-is the same which is mentioned and
contained in the saii Certificate or Certificates; on Failure whereof, such CornfVeal,
or Flour shall be deemed and taken not to be of the Growth or Production of Ireland,
or the Province of Quebec, or the other British Colonies or Plantations in North
America, but shall be considered, to all Intents and Purposes, within the Meaning of
this Act, as Corn, Meal, or Flour imported or brought into Great Britain from some,
other Foreign Country.

Anno 31° GEORGIii III. Cap.31.
An Act to repeal certain Parts of an Act passed in the Fourteenth Year

of His Majesty's Reign, intitaled ' An Act for making more effectual
'Provision for the:?Government of the Province of Quebec in North

America;' and to make further Provision for the Governmaent of
the said Province.

Il. A ND whereas His Majesty has been pleased to signify, by His Message to both
- Houses of Parliament, His Royal Intention to divide His Province of

c Quebec into Two separate Provinces, to be called The Province of Upper Canada,
'and The Province of Lower Canada;' be it enacted by the Authorty aforesaid,
That there shall be within each of the said Provinces respectively a LegisIative Witin each of thr
Council,sand an Assembly to be severally composed and constituted in the manner intended Provinces
herein-after described ; and that in each of the said Provinces respectively, His a Legislativè
Majesty, -His Heirs or Successors, shall have Power, during the Continuance of tihis Com"TI and A
Act, by and with the Advice aïid[ Consent:of the Legislative Colincil and Assembly stituted, by whoe
of such Proitinces respectively, to make Laws for the Peace, Welfare, and good Advice Bis Majesty
Government théreof, such Laws not being repugnant to this Act; and that all such may make Laws
Laws being passéd by the Legislative Council and Assembly of either of the said f ,or ° the
Provinces respectively, and assented to by His Majesty, His Heirs or Successors, or Prince,
assented to ii Hi. Majesty's Name, by such Person as His-Majesty, His Heirs or
Successors, shdll fròm time to time appoint to be the Governor or Lieufenant
Governor of such Province, or by such Person as His Majesty, Is Heirs and Suc-

Aa - cessors,
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cessors, shal- -froin -tme t-.e âpp&àt to -administer the Government within the.
samshall be and the same are herey deélared to;be, byvirtue of and under the

Auhoit f tiAcvld-adbdn toalnetsnd': Purposes whatev
within the Province in which the same.sha h been so-passed.

Laws in force at XXXIII. And bé it further enacted by the ,Authori aforesaid, That ail Laws,the ee Statutes, and Ordinances which shall be in force on e ,Day, to be fixed in thet cfti At, manner herein-after dected for the Commencement of -this Act, within the saidto-, COntiueô 't w0,nte-i
except repealed or Provinces or either of then, or in any Part thereof respectively, shal remain and con-
varied by it, &c. tnue to be of the sameForce, Authority, and .Effect, in each of the said Provincesrespectively, as if this Act had not been made, and as if the said Province of Quebec

had not been divided; except i. so.far as the same are expressly repealed or variedby this Act, or in so far as the same shal or may hereafter, by virtue of and under the
Authority of this 4ct, be repealed or varied by Bis Majesty, His Heirs or Successors,

'by and with the Advice and. Consent of the Legislative Councils and Assemblies of thesaid Provimces respectively, or in so far as the same .may. be repealed or varied by
such temporary Laws or Ordinances as may be made îi 'the manner herein-after
* specified..

Ge.3. c.12. XLVI. 'And whereas by an Act passed in the Eighteenth Yearof the Reign of' His present Majesty intituled 'An Act for removing ail Doubts and Apprehen-
stons concerning Taxation by the Parliament of Great Britain, n any- of the
Colonies, Provinces, and Plantations in North America and the West Indies; and
for repeaing s much of an Act made n the Seventh Year of the Reign of His
presen ajes imposes a Duty onea imported from Great Britain into anyor Plantation in America, or relates thereto;' it has been declared, that
the ing and Parliament of Great Britain will not impose any Duty, Tax, or Assess-
ment whatever, payable in a.ny of -His Mjsty's Colonies, Provinces, and Plant-ations in North America or-tie West Indies, except onlysuch Duties as it may beexpedient;to impose for the Regulation of Commerce, :-the Net Produce of such
Daties-to be always paid and applied to and for the Use ofthe Colony, Province, orý
Plantation in which the same shal be respectivelylvied, in such manner as oth'erDuties collected by~the Authority of the respective General Courts or General
Assembes of suci Colonies, Provinces, or Plantations, are ordinarily paid and
applied: And whereas i is necessary, for the general Benefit.of the British Em-
pire, that such Power of Regulation of Commerce should continue to be exercisedy His Majesty, Ris Heirs or Successors, and the Parliament of Great Britain,
subject nevertheless to the Condition herein-before recited, with respect to the'Apphcation of any Duties which may be imposed for that Purpose:' Be it there-

This Act not to aore enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That nothing in this Act contained shal
prevent theOpera- extend or be construed to extend to prev.ent or affect the Execution of Lawtin of ay Actl which hath been or shall at any tume be made by Bis Majesty, His Heirs or Succes-

rliinThibns sors, and the Parliament of Great Britain for establishing Regulations or Prohibition's*üI IishingPr.ul >h.'orPt6hbns
or imp g Duties or- for imposing, levy-0g, or collecting Duties for the Regulation of Navigation, orfor the Regl4ation for the Regulation of the Commerce to be carried 'g between the said Two Pro-tion vinces, or between either of the said Provinces an& Jy other Part ofHis Majesty's

Dominons, or between either of the said Provinces and any Foreign Country or.
State, or (orgppomtmg and directing the Payment of Drawbacks of such Duties sopose4, or to give to Iis Majesty, His Heirs or Successors any Power or Authority

by
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by and with the Advice and Consent of such Legislative Councils and Assemblies
respectively, to vary or repeal any such Law or Laws, r.any Part thereof, or in any
manner to prevent or obstruct the Execution thereof.

XLVII. Provided always, and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That the
net Produce of ail Duties which shall be so imposed shall at all times hereafter be
applied'to and for the Use of each of the said Provinces respec..tively, and in such
manner only as shall be directed by any^Law or Laws which may be made by His
Majesty, His Heirs or Successors, by and with. he Advice and Consent of the Legis-
lative Council and Assembly of such Province.

Such Duties to be
applied to the Use
of the respective
Prv:nces.

Anno 31°GEORGII - I1. Cap. 38.
An Act to amend an Act made in the Twenty-eighth Year of His

presentrMajesty's Reign, for regulating the Trade between the Sub-
jects of His Majesty's Colonies and Plantations in North America,
and in the West India Islands, and the Countries belonging to the
IWnited States of America, and between His Majesty's said Subjects
and the Foreign Islaids in the West Indies; and also an Act made in
the Twenty-seventh Year of His present Majesty's Reign, for allowing
the Importation and Expoitation of certain Goods, Wares, ana
Merchandize in the Ports of Kingston, Savannah la Mar, Montego
Bây,-and Santa Lucea in the Island of Jamaica, in the Port of Saint
George in the Island of Grenada, in the Port of Rosea in the
Island of Dominica, and in the Port of Nassau in the Island of
New Providence, one of the Bahama Islands, under certain Regu-
lations and Restrictions.

' HEREAS, by an Act passed in the Twenty-eighth Year of His present
' Majesty's Reign, intituled ' An Act for regulatng the Trade between the

'Subjects of His Majesty's Colonies and Plantations in North America,'and in the
'West India Islands, and the Countries belonging to the United States of America ;
'and between His Majesty's said, Subjects and the Foreign Islands in the West Indies,'

it is amongst other things enacted, that no Tobacco, Pitch, Tar, Turpentine, Hemp,
'Flax, Masts, Yards, Bowsprits, Staves, Heading Boards, Timber, Shingles, or
' Lumber of any Sort, Bread, Biscuit, Flour, Pease, Beans, Potatoes, Wheat, Rice,

Oats,. Bairey, or Grain of any Sort, shkruld be imported or brought into any Island
'ùnder the Dominion of His Majesty in the West Indies (in-which Description the

Bahama Islands and the Bermuda or Somers Islands are incTuded) front any Island
in the West Iridies-under the Dominison of any Foreigu European Sovereign' or
State, under the Penalty ofthe-Forfeiture therein ientioned: And.whereas it is

Aa z 1 ' ' - ' cqually

28 Geo. 3. c. 6.
recited.,

C, ,
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equaly, expedientthat the said-Articles should not be imported, or brought frôîn

* anyForeign Colony or-Plantation whatsoever, on the Continent of South America,
belonging to any Foreign European Sovereign or, State:' May it therefore please.

Your Majesty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's most Excellent
Majestby and.with the.Advice and, Consent of the- Lords Spiritual. and Temporal,
and Commons,. in this present Parliament ass9mbled, and by, the. Authorityý of the

From August 1, same, That from, and, gfter the FirstDay of Augut .One-thousand.seven hundred.and,
Atic, none of the ninety-one. no Tobaçco, Pitch, Tar,.Turpèntine, \Hemp, Flax, Masts, Yards, Bow-
Ariles hrei sprits,.Stavèe Heading.Boardsi Timber, Shingles, or Lumber -ofany Sort, Bread,
ported into the Biscuit, Flour, Peas, Beans, Potatoes, Wheat,, Rice, Oats,:Barley, or Grain. of any
West India Islands Sort, shall be imported or'brought into any Island under the Dominion of His Majesty
from any Colony i. the West Indies (in* which Description the Bahaina Islands and the Bermuda or
in South Amenca, Somers Islands are- included) from any Colony or Plantation whatsoever, on the
belonging te a
Foreign lEùropean Continent of South America, under the Dominion of any Foreign European Sovereign
Sovereign, on Pe- or State, under the Penalty of the Forfeiture thereof, and of the Ship or Vessel in which
nalty of Forfeiture; the same shall be imported or brought, together with her Guns,Furniture, Ammunition,

Tackle, and Apparel to be seized, sued for, prosecuted, and recovered,aùd thé Produce
thereof to be disposed of and applied, as any Forfeiture incurred under the said Act,

except by the Au- IL. That it may be lawful, in case of public Emergencv
tbority of the or Distress, forany. of the Governors, Lieutenant Governors, or C
respective Gover- for the timebeig of any.of the said Islah-dsil thiWest Indies under the'Dominion
nors, in Cases of
public Emergency, of Hià Majesty, His Heirs atid Successdrs, with the Advice and Consent of théir

~c.respective Councils, to authorize the Importation of Tobac .Co, Pitch, Tar, Turpentine,
Uemp, Flax, Masts, Yards, Bowsprits, Staves, Heading Boards, Timiber, Shingles,
or L.uMber: of ,aniy Sort, Bread, Bisciiit,ý Flour, Peas, fleans, Potatoes, ..Wheat,
Rire, Oats>, earley, or Grain of any Sort, for a limitedTine, from. any Colony or
PAnytajionn thç Continent of South America, belonging to ny Foreign European

- Sovéreign 'or Staite, f or -the Supply of 'the Inihabitants of the 'said Islands ; and pro-
aittepteways, tat suchGoods'and Comînodities so authorized to be beported sha, not

eportexcept byBritiýhSubjects; and in British-built'Ships wned by His Majestys
Sùbjeéts-,and ia-Vigated -according to Law, under the -Penalty of the IForfeiture above

fnv sueh Articles III. Andbe h further enacted, That in case the said Articles, or ny- of the,
so imported, f which shall have been imported from any Colny or Plantation on the Continent of.
ittempted i'be South Ai era, belonging to any Foreign European Sovereign or State, into any of

export4 to be
forfeitedfwith the the said Issnnds ii thet West Indies under the Dominion of His Majesty, sha after
'Vrssel,,&c. sucl Importation be exportedor r sha be shipped or laden o board anu Ship ot

Vesseor shaL b be put on boardany Boat or other Vessel, o r sha l bebrought to
ay Quay, Wharf,y or other Place whatever, with Intention tof shipped, on board
ar Ship- or Vessel for tEportation, then, nota only o the said Articles, but also the
said Veàs or toat on board of which the same. shal be shipped or laden, or i ntended
to h shpped laden, shai be forfeited and lost, together wih her GunsFurniturc,
AimunitiynQ , hackle, andorprl

Bcfore any of the
specified Articles
are1,hipped for Ex-

IV. And:be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That before any Articles
which may be Iegally.exported froI the. said Islandâhi: the West Indies under the
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Dominion of His Majesty, and which are of the Description or Denomination of any portation, Oath to
"of the Articles herein-before particularly enumerated and described, whether in their be made that they
unmanufactured or manufactured State, shall be shipped for Exportation from any havefotbeen so
of the said Islands, the Exporter or Exporters thereof shall make Oath before the
Collector of His Majesty's Customs for the Island from which such Articles are to be
exported. (who is hereby authorized and empowered to administer the same), that
such Articles, or any Part of them, have not been so imported as aforesaid into the
said' Island, under such Authority as aforesaid, from any Colony or Plantation on the
Continent of South America, under the Dominion of any Foreign European Sovereign
or State.

V. And be it further- enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That if any Person or Persons taking
Persons whatever shall be convicted of taking a false Oath touching any of the Facts false Oaths guty
directed or required by this Act to be testified on Oath, such Person or Persons s of Perjury.
convicted as aforesaid shall be deemed guilty of Perjury, and shall be liable to the
Pains and Penalties to which Persons are liable for wilful and corrupt Perjury, and
shall and may be prosecuted in any Court of Record in Great Britain, or in any of
His Majesty's Courts of Judicature in the West Indies.

VI. And beit further-enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That al and every the By whoin Goods
Goods or Commodities, and all Ships or Vessels forfeited by this Act, shall and may and Vessels for-
be seized by the Commander br Commanders- of'any of His Majesty's Ships or seized.may e
Vessels of War, or any Commissioned, Warrant, or Petty Officer specially authorized
by him or them; or by any Officer or Off'cers of His Majesty's Customs; and that
every Forfeiture and Penalty incurred by-this Act shall and may respectively-be -sued
for, prosecuted, and recovered in such Courts, and by such andthe like Ways,
Means, and Methods, and the Produce thereof respectively disposed of and applied
2n such and the like manner, and- to such and the like Uses and Purposes, as any
Forfeiture incurred by any Lay rpecting- the Revenue of the Customs may now be
sued for, prosecuted or 4 recovered, disposed of and applied, either in this King-
dom, or in any of 'is Majesty's Islands-in tbe West Indies respectively, as the Case
may hafen- to be.

j
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An Act to amend an Act, passed in the Twenty-seventh Year of His
present Majesty's Reign, for allowing the Importation and Exporta-
tion of certain Goods, Wares, and Merchandize, in Foreign Ships.
into and from, certain Ports and Places in the West Indies; and for
aixending so much of an Act, made in the Thirty-second Year of
the. Reigu of His present Majesty, as relates to permitting the
Importation of Sugar into the Bahama and Bermuda Islands in
Foreign Ships; and so much of Two Acts, made in the Twenty-

eighth and Thirty-first Years of His present Majesty's Reign, as

prohibits the Importation of Timber into any Island under the
Dominion of His Majesty in the West Indies from any Foreign
Colony or Plantation in the West Indies or South America i and so
much of the said Act, made in the Twenty-cighth Year of His
present Majesty's Rcign, as prohibits the Importation of Pitch, Tar,
and Turpentine into Nova Scotia or New Brunswick from any
Country belonging to the United States of Anerica.

.6. IIII' A ND whereas by an Act passed in the Twenty-eighth Year of the Reign
' of His present Majesty, intituled, ' An Act for regulating the Trade

between the Subjects of His Majesty's Colonies and Plantations in North Ame-
f rica, and in the West Inlia Islands, and the Countries-belonging to the United
'States of America, andbetween lis Majesty's said Subjects and the Foreign Islands
'in the West Indies;' and by the'aforesaid Act passed in the Thirty-first Year of
! Hs present Majesty's Reign, it is amongst other Things- enacted, that no Timber

of any Sort shall be imported or brought into any Island under the Dominion of
His Majesty in the West Indies (in which Description the Bahama Islands and
the- Bermuda or Somers Islands are included) from any Island in the West Indies,
or from any Colony or Plantation whatsoever on the Continent of South America,
under the Dominion of any Foreign European Sovereign or State, under the

î Penalty of the Forfeiture thereof, and of the Ship or Vessel in which the same shall
c be imported or brought, together with all her Guns, Furniture, Ammunition, Tackle,

and Apparel; any Law, Custom, or Usage to the contrary notwithstandig: And
whereas it is expedient that thePlanters, and others, beingisMajesty'sSubject h
Islands under the Dominion of His Majesty in the Wést Indies, should, notwithstand-

'ing the Provisions so made in-the-said recited Acts passed in the Twenty-eighth and
Thirty-first Years of His present Majesty's Reign, be supplied from the Continent of

& South America, and from the Islands of Trinidada and Porto Rico, with'dèrtaia
' Species of Timber to be used in the Construction of Mills and -otiér -Wàrks

ertain ' necessary in the Manufacture of Sugar ;' be it further enacted, ThaT from and
be . after the said Tenth Day of July One thousand seven hundred and ninety-three, it

teo Ha shall and may be lawful to import in British-built Ships, owned, navigated, and re-
s from gistered according to Law, into the said Islands under the Dominion of His Majesty
ica, &c. in the West Indies, or any of them, from any Colony or Plantation on the Continent

of
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of South -AmericiL under the Dominion of any Foreign Europeanu-Svereign or State,
or from-the'Islands of-Trinidada and Porto Rico in the West Indies, or either of-them,
the following Species of Timber ; that, is -to say, Bully Tree, -Purple Heart>, Green
Heart, Black Heart, Mastic, Wallabaw, Yellow Saunders, Locusts, or Basard-
Mahogany, being the Growth or Production of any, of thé said Colonies, Plantations,'
or4slands, notwithstanding the said recited Acts, or any other Act or Acts-of Parlia-
ment now in force.

XIV, ' And whereas by the aforesaid Act; passed in the Twenty-eighth Year of His
present Majesty's Reign, it is enacted, that no Goods or Commodities whatsoever

'shall be imported from any of the Territories belonging to the United States of
'America into the Provinces of Nova Scotia or New Brunswick, or the Islands of
'Cape Breton, Saint John's or Newfoundland, or into any Country or Island within
'their respective Governments, under the Penalty of the Forfeiture thereof, together
'with the Ship or Vessel-importing the same, and all her Guns, Furniture, Ammu-
'nition,-Tackle, and Apparel: And whereas His Majesty's Subjects in the before.
<mentioned Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick contribute greatly to the
' Navigation of the British Dominions, by building great Numbers of Ships in the
'Ports of the said Provinces, but are in want of Pitch, Tar, and Turpentine for the

Purposes aforesaid ;' be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful, from and after
the said Tenth Day of July One thousand seven hundred and ninety-three, to import
Pitch, Tar, and Turpentine, being the Growth or Production of any of the Territo-
ries belonging to the said United States of America, from any of the Territories of the
saidUnited States, into the Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick ; provided
that such Pitch, Tar, or Turpentine shall not be imported except by British Subjects,
and in British-built Ships owned by His Majesty's Subjects, and navigated according to,

XV. And be it further enacted, Thaiall Ships, Vessels, Goods, or Commodities,
orother Things, whichshall be forfeited by virtue of any of the Provisions of:this
.Act, shall and may be seized and, prosecuted, and-ihe Produce thereòf applied and
disposed ot in such and the like manner, and by such and the like Ways, Means, and
Methods, as are provided in any of the aforesaid Acts respecting the Seizure- and
Prosecutin-of Forfeitures.

Anno33o GEoRGII III. Cap.-63
Au Aetto permit Goods and Commodities of the Growth, Production,

or Manufacture oùfAsia, Africa, or America, legally imported into
Ireland, to be importédfronm thence into Great Britain.

'I HEREAS by an Act passed in the Twentieth Year of the Reign of His present
VVMajesty, intituled An Act to allow the Trade between Ireland and the Bri-

tish Colonies and Plantations in America and the West Indies, and the British Set-
tiements on the Coast of Africa, to be carried on in like manner as it is now carried

on
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on between Great Britain and the said ColopiesándSettlements,'it is among-other
Things -,enacted, that apy Goods, Wares, or Merchandize, of the Growth, -Pro-
duct, or Manufacture-of the British Colonies orPlantations in America or the West

1ndies, or of any of the Settlements belongin*g to Great Britaid on -the Coast ~of
Africa, and which by-any Act or Acts .of -Parliainent' are requited to -be imported
from such Colonies, Plantations, or, Settlements, into Great -Britain; and also -any
other Goods which, havingbeen in any way legally imported into the said Colonies,
Plantations, or Settlements, may now or hereafter be legally expdrted from thence
foi GreafBritain, shall-arid may be laden'in and exported from such CoIgnies, Plant-
ations, ,or Settlements respectivelyi and in like manner iníported directly from
thence into the Kingdom of Ireland: And' whereas it is expedient to permit -ànd
allow, in the manner herein, mentioned, -the- Importation into Great Britain frM
Ireland of- such Goods so impoi-ted irtoIreland from the said Colonies, Plantations,
and Settlements, and -likewise zof other Goods-and Conmodities of the Growth,

xProduction, -or Manufacture of -Asia, Africà, or America, legally imported into
'Ireland:' May it therefore please Your -Majesty that it may be- enacted ; 'and béit
enacted by the King's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the Advice and Consent
of the Lords Spiritualand Temporal;~and- Commois, in this presentiParliament as-

Goods legaly mi- sembled; and by the Authorityof-the sae, That from and after the passing of this
into lteland Act, it shallàndm'ay-be -lawful to import -nto-Great -Britain from Ireland, in British

ce or.Irish-built Si î ow navigaed, andregistered according toLaw, any Goods
Grea nitain which have been imported into Iréland from the aforesaid Colonies, Plantations, or

6fron thence~in Settlements, by virtue of the said recited Act, or any other Act or Acts of Parliament ;
British-or Irish- ,and also to import in the-same manner, and subject to the same Rules, Regulations,
bzUt Sbips, owled,- Provisions, and Restrictions, as the like Goods may by.,Law be imported into Great
to Lacg Britain from Asia, Africa, or America, any other Goods and Commodities of the

Growth, Production, or Manufacture of Asia, Africa, or America, legally imported
into Ireland; any Law, Custom, or Usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

proidea·the re
quisite Certificates
from the Revenue
Officers be'pro-,
duced.

Il. Provided always, That on the Importation of Goods, Wares,- and Merchan-
dize, of the Growth, Product, or Manufacture ofthe sâid-Col nies, Plantations, o
Settlements, -from fréland into Great Britain, the -same shall be accompanied with
the like Documents and Certificates from the xespective Revenue Officers there, as
are or hereafter may be required by Law for the like Sort of Goods imported from
thence directly into GreatBritain, exceptas herein is provided ; and the said Officers
respectively are hereby authorized and requird, on the Exportation-of--such Goods
from the said Colonies, Plantations, and Settlements respectively, for the Kingdon
of Ireland, to grant the like Documents and Certificates as they now are or hereafter
may be required by Law to grant on the Exportation thereof for Great Britain directly,
under the Penalties and Forfeitures now by Law inflicted and incurred, or hereaftcr
*o be inflicted and incurred, on Failure thereQf.

I 
I
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An Act for granting to Foreign Ships, put under His Majesty's Pro-
tection, the Privileges of Prize Ships, under certain Regulations and
Restrictions; for allowing Aliens in Foreign Colnies, surrendered
to His Majesty, to exercise the Occupations of Merchants or Factors--"
and -for repealing an Act, passed in theTwelfth Year ofthe:Reign of
His -ate Maj9sty, intituled ' An Act fori granting a Liberty to carry

Sugars, -of the Growth, Produce, or Manufacture of any of His
Maesty's Sugar Colonies in America, from the said Colonies
directly to Foreign Parts, in Ships built in Great Britain, and
navigated according to Law ;' and also so much of an Act, passed

in the Fifteenth Year of the Reign of His late Majesty, as amends
the said Act.

'VI. - NDwhereas by an Actpassed in the Twelfth Year of the Reign of King 1
rI.Charles the-Se:ond, intituled ' An Act for the encouraging and increasing r

' of Shipping and Navigation,' it is enacted that no Alien, or Person not born within
'the- Allegiance of our Sovereign Lord the _Xing, His Heirs and Successors, or

iaturalizedor made a free Denizen, shall exercise the Trade or Occupation .of a
a Merchant orFactor in any Lands, Islands, ,Plantations, or Teritoies to His Ma-
'jesty beloiging; or;iM Ris Possession, or which might thereafter belong unto or be
'in the Possession of His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, in Asia, Africa, or

America, upon Pain of the Forfeiture and Loss of all his Goods and Chattels, or
which are in his Possession:',Be it enacted, That every Person, although an Alien A

born, and not naturalized nor made a free Denizen, who shall reside in any Island a
or Place which has surrendered, or which shall hereafter surrender to His Majesty, r
and be ii His Majesty's Possession in the West Indies, and who shall have taken the
Oath of Fidelity and Allegiance to His Majesty, according to the Terms of the Capi- a
tulation under which such Island or Place shaif have surrendered, shall be, and shall O
from the Time of such Surrender be deened to~ have been entitled to exercise the
Trade or Oc2upation ~of a Merchant or Factor in any such Island or Place ; any
thing in the said Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

-'
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An Act for the further Encouragement of British Mariners; and for
other Purposes therein mentioned.

IXTHEREAS by an Act passed in the Twelfth Year of the Reign of His late
Majesty King Charles the Second, intituled ' An Act for the encouraging

'and increasing of Shipping and Navigation,' and by several subsequent Acts, British
B b f 'ships

12 Car. 2. c. Is,
rccited.
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Ships-importing Goods of the Growth, Production, or- Manufacture of Asia, Afica,
or America, are required -tobe bavigated with a Master- and Three-fourths of-the
Mariners British Subjects; and the like Ships, importingrcertainGoods particularly

'enumerated and descritbedin the said Acts, are required to be in like manner navi-
gagedunder the Pepalty of Forfeiture of, ail such-Gods as shall beloaden and
cartied in any such Ship or Vessel, with the Ship or Vessel; and all her Guns,

cAmmunition, Tackle, and Apparel,: And whereas the Safety and Strength of this
Realm-greatly depend on the giving ail possible Encouragement to the training up
and Employment of British Mariners, and it is therefore expedient that ail British

'Ships and Vessels should be required to be navigated in such manner as will best
' tend to promote that important Object;' be it therefore enacted by the King's most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and
Temporal, and. Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the Authority

After Six Months of the same, That from and after the Expiration of Six Months from the Conclusion of
from the Conclu- the present War, to be notified in manner'herein-after mentioned,_no Goods, Wares,
sion of the present or Merchandize whatever, shall be imported or brought into any Port or Place in theWar, no Goods,
&c. to be imported Kingdom of Great Britain, or in the Islands of Guernsey, Jersey, Aldèrney, Sark, or
into Great Britain, Man, on board-any Ship or Vessel which is or shall be registered, or which by Law is
&c. or shail be required to be registered, as a British Ship or Vessel, unless such Ship or

Vessel shalb be navigated by a Master and Three-fourths at least of -the Mariners
British Subjects.

Proportions of V. And-be it fnrther enacted, That where it is required by tiiis or any other'Act'
British Mariners that the Master, and the whole or any proportion of the Mariners of any Ship or
to be so the whole Vessel, shall be British Subjects, .the true Intent anc Meaning is, that the Master-and'

°crtage uCaess i the whole or such. proportions'shall-be British Subjects during the whole Voyàge,-
unless in case ofSiÎkness, Death, Desertion, or of the whole or part of the Crew
being taken Prisoners in the Voyage, and id sùch Case the Master, or other Person
having the Charge or Command _of such Ship or Vessel, shal specify the same in his

Act not to alter Report r Provided also, that nothing in this Act contained shall extend or be con.
any Regulations strued to extend to alter or in anywise affect any Regulation for navigating or mannin
for which special of Ships empioyed in any of the Fisheries carried on from this Kingdom, or any PartProvision bas o
been made. of His Majesty's Dominions, for which- any special Provision has been made by any

Act or Acts in force before the Commencement of this Act.

Who shall be VI. I And to prevent ail Doubts respecting the various Terms made use of in- ther
decmed British ' several Laws of Navigation with respect to who are to be deemed and taken to be
Seamen. "qualified to be Masters of British Ships, or to be British Sailors, Seamen, or

& Mariners ;' be it declared and enacted, That no Person shall from henceforth be
deemed and taken to be qualified to be the Master of a British Ship, or to be a British
Sailor, Seaman, or Mariner, within the Intent and Meaning of this Act, or pf any other
Act now in force, except the natural-bin Subjects of His Majesty, His Heirs and
Successors, or Persons naturalized by or by virtue of any Act of-Parliament, or made
Denizens by Letters of Denization, or except Persons who have become His Majesty's
Subjects by virtue of Conquest or Cession of somenewly-acquired Country, and who
shahl have taken the Oath of Allegiance to His Majesty, or the Oath of Fidelity re-
quired by the Treaty or Capitulation by which, such newly-acquired Country carne
into His Majesty's Possession, except as is herein-after provided.

VII. ' And
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VIL And whereas it is expedient that Foreigners who have serve& or shah serve
faitfguy-onboard His Majesty's Ships of War, iM the present or any future War,
for -the Time and in the Maniger herein-after mentioned, should be declared to be

']British Sailors, Seamen, or Mariners, ivithin the Intent and- Meaning of the Laws
of Navigation,,under cerîain Regulations ; be it:further enacted, That every Foreign Foreigri Seamen

Sailor, Seaman, or Mariner, whoshall -have served, or who shall serve, on board mervng Thrue

any of His Majestys Ships or Vessels of War, in Time of War, for and during the i te W
SIpace of Three Years, either in one and the 'same Ship or Vesse], or in different maybe employed
Ships or Vessels, and whò shall have obtained a Certificate or Certificates from the as Masters or
Captain or Commander, Captains or Commanders, of such Ships or Vessels on boardo BrdtiSamen,
of which he shall have so served, or in case of the Death of such Captain or Com their Services &c.
mander, then upon the Certificate of the Officer then living who shall have been next
in Rank to su:h Captain or Commander, testifying that he has so served, and testi-
finghfaithful Service and good Behaviour during the Time of such Service, and

who shall also have taken the Oath of Allegiance to His Majesty before some Justice
f the Peace or Principal Magistrate of some City or Town in His Majesty's Dominions,

>r before thePrincipal Officer cf His Majesty's Customs in any Port of His Majesty's
Dominions (which Oath they are respectively hereby authorized to adniinister), and
4o shall obtain a Certificate from such Justice of the Peace, Principal Magistrate,
or ÇhiefOfficer, of his having taken such Oath (which Certificate they are hereby
authorized and required to give, upon the Payment of no greater Fee than that of One
Sbilling), shall, from and after the Conclusion of the present War, be entitled to be
employed as a Master of a.-British Ship or Vessel, dr as a British Sailor, Seaman, or
Mariner, on board any British Ship or Vesse], within the Intent and Meaning of this
Ac% or any of the Laws now in force : Provided always, that no such Foreigner
shall be entitled to become the Master of any British Ship or Vessel, or to be employed
as a British Sailor, Seaman, or Mariner, unless he shall have delivered the before-
-mentioned Certificate or Certificates of the Time he shall have served, and of his
faighful Service and good Behaviour, and the before-mentioned Certificate of his so
hlving'taken the Oath of Allegiance, to the Collector or other Chief Officer of His
>yajestys Customs in the Port of London, or in the Ports of Chatham, Portsmouth,
or:Plymouth,, to be filed by such Collector or other Chief Ofilcer of the Customs,
who are hereby required todeliver to such Foreig 4 Sailor, Seaman, or Mariner, an
attested Copy thereof, upôn paying, the Fee of One Shilling, and no more.

VII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That no Person who is or shall become No Person who
qualified to be the Master of a British Ship orVessel, or to be a British Sailor, Seaman, has taken an Oath
or Mariner, by Birth, Naturalization, Denization, Conquest, or Service, in manner of Allegiance to
'heréI>efore mentioned,and who has taken or shall take any Oath of Allegiance to any e'cpt in certain'
ForeignSovereign or State whatsoever, for any Purpose whatsoever, except under the Case,, to bc quali-
Terms of some Capitulation upon the Conquest of any of the Dominions of His Majesty, fied to be a Mastcr

Iis Heirs or Successors, by any Enemy or Enemies, and for the Purpose of obtaining eaati
the Benefit of such Capitulation only, shall be deemed and taken to be qualified to be
the Master of a British Ship or Vessel, 'or a British Sailor, Seaman, -or Mariner, within
the Intent and Meaning ôf any of the Laws-of Navigation, unless such Person shaHi have -

taken such Oath of Allegiance before he became so qualified; and any Persol who
shal, after having become disqualified by taking such Oath of 4llegiance as afore-
said, take the Charge or Command of any British Ship or fessel, as Master- or
Commander thereof,-shall for every such Offence forfeit and pay-the SurM of One

Bb 2 441ndred-
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Penalty on diqua hundred Pounds; and evety Persou -ho shall, after having become so disqualified
liied P n as aforesaid,, engage to serve as a British Sailor; Seaman, or Mariner, on board an'acting. such Ship or Vessel,'shall forfeit and pay, for every such Offence the Sum of Ten

Pounds; such Forfeitures respectively to be recovered upon Conviction before a
Justice of the Péace, if such Offence shall be committed in Great Britain, and béfore
any Member of the Supreme Court of Justice, or any Justice of the Peace, if such
Offence shall be committed in the Islands of Guernsey, Jersey, or Man, or i any
Colony, Plantation, Island, or Territory to His Majesty belonging in America:

Vessels not t be Provided also, that no Ship or Vessel, on board whereof any Person who is so dis-
iten i. h qualified shall be employed as Master or Commander, shall be forfeited by reason

wasunknown to thereof, if the Owner or Owners of such Ship or Vessel shall show that such Dis-
the Owners. qùaliftcation of such Master or Commander was unknown to such Owner or Owners

respetively, or to his, her, or their Agent or Agents,' and that sucli Disqualification
ofluc Sailor, Seaman, or Mariner, was unknown to such Owner or Owners re.
spectivel, or to his Agent or Agents, and to the Master or Commander of such
Ship or Vessel,sat the Time of eigaging such Person so disqualified to serve on board

In America and the such Ship or Vessel: Providèd always, that in the Navigation on the Seas of America
Mret ladies, and and th' West Indies, from any Port of Ameriça and the West Indies to any Port ofto the Eastward of
the Cape ofGood America and the West Indies, any Negroes belonging to any Person or Persons
Hope, Negroes,&c. being or having become His Majesty's Subjects in manner aforesaid, and with the
may be employed Qualifications aforesaid, and in the Seas to the Eastward of the Cape of Good Hope,
a heretofore. from any Port ta the Eastward of the Cape of Good Hope ta any other Port to the

Eastward of the Cape of Good Hope, Lascars and other Natives of any of the Coun-
tries to the Eastward of the Cape of Gcod Hope may be employed as British Sailors,

No Negro of a Seamen, or Mariners, in manner heretofore practised: Provided nevertheless, that
Colo lateuder no Negro belonging to any Person who has' become a Subject of His Majesty, ini he Dominion of
theFrench King manner before described, in any of the Islands or Colonies lare under the Dominion
to be emploý ed es of His most Christian Majesty, shall be entitled ta be employed in 'manner befoe
a Seaman, unless mentioned as a British Sailor, Seaman, or Mariner, unless ail the Conditions requied'
the Conditions of qi

34 G. 3. c. 42. be by an Act passed in the present Session of Parliàment, intituled I An At for grant-
complied witli. ' ing ta Foreign Ships, put under His Majesty's Protection, the Privileges of Prize

c Ships,. under certain Regulations and Restrictions; for allowing Aliens in
& Foreign Colonies, surrendered ta His Majesty, ta ekercise the Occupations of

Merchants or- Factors ; and for repealing an Act.passed in the Twelfth Year of
the Reign of His late Majesty, intituled " An Act for granting a Libehy ta
carry Sugars, of IGorh; Produce, or Manufacture of any of His Majesty's
Sugar Colonies i America, from the said Colonies directly to Foreign Parts, in
Ships built in Great Britain, and navigated according to Law;" and also so.much

of an Act passed in the Fifteenth Year of the Reign of His laté Majesty, as arnends
thé said Act;' shall have been complied with so long as the said Act shall con-

tinue in force.

ýet not tp -affect IX. Provided always, and be it enacted, That nothing in this Act contained shall
a Proclamation extend to take'àway or restrain the Effect of any such Proclamation as His Majesty,m 13 G.2 c. 3. His Heirs or Successors, are empowered to inake by virtue of an Act passed in the

Thirteenth Year of His late Majesty's Reign, intituled ' An Act for the better Supply
of Mariners and Seamen to 'serve in His Mäjesty's Ships of War, and on board*
Merchant Ships, and other trading Ships and Privateers.'

X. And
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X. And 6e it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That if any Goods, Wares,
or Merchandize whatever, shall be imported or brought, exported or carried Coast-
wise, contrary to the Provisions of this Act, or any of them, all such Goods, Wares,
and Mercbandize, and also the Ship or Vessel in which the same shall be so imported
or brought, exported or carried Coastwise, with all her Guns, Furniture, Ammuni-
tion, Tackle, and Apparel, shall be forfeited; and also if any Ship or Vessel shall
sail in Ballast, or shall sail to be employed in fishing on the Coast in manner herein-
before mentioned, or being required to be manned and navigated with a Master and
a certain Proportion of British Mariners in manner herein-before directed, shall not be
manned and navigated according to the Provisions of this Act, such Ship or Vessel,
with all her Guns, Furniture, Ammunition, Tackle, and Apparel, and all the Goods,
Wares, and Merchandize on board the same, shall be forfeited.

XI. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That all and every the
Goods, Wares, or Merchandize, and all Ships or Vessels forfeited by this Act, may
and shall be seized by the Commander or Commanders of any of His Majesty's Ships
of War, or any Commissioned, Warrant, or Petty Officer, specially appointed by hin
or them, or by any Officer or Officers of His Majesty's Customs; and that every For-
feiture incurred by this Act, and whereof the Recovery is not specially provided for
by this Act, may and shall respectively be sued for, prosecuted, and recovered in¯
such Courts, and by such and the like Ways, Means, and Methods, and\the Produce
thereof respectively disposed of and applied in such and the like Manner, and to such
and the like Uses and Purposes, as any Forfeiture incurred by any Law respecting the
Revenue of Customs may now be sued for, prosecuted, or recovered, disposed of
and applied, either in this Kingdom, or inthe Islands of Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney,
Sark, or Man, or in any of His Majesty's other Dominions in or out of Europe re-
spectively, as the Case may happen to be.

XII. Provided always, and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That in
case any British Ship or Vessel shall be found at Sea, having on board a greater Num-
beýr -tForeign Mariners than is allowed by this Act, or any Law now in force, or
hereafter to be made, and the Master of such Ship or Vessel shall produce a Certifi-
cate of the actual Necessity of engaging such Foreign Mariners in some Foreign Port,
by Occasion of the Sickness, Death, or Desertion of the like Number of British Mari-
ners, or ,of the same having been taken Prisoners during his Voyage, and that British
Mariners could not be engaged at such Foreign Port to supply their Room, and that,
for the safe Navigation of such Ship or Vessel, it became necessary to engage and
employ such Foreign Mariners, under the Hand of His Majesty's Consulat the Foreign
Port whpre the said Foreign Mariners were so engaged, or if there is not any such
Consul there, under the Hands of Two known British Merchants at such Foreign
Port, it shall not be lawful for any of the Persons authorized by this Act to make
Seizures of Ships or Vessels navigated contrary to the Directions of this Act, to stop
or detain any such Ship or Vessel so found at Sea, or to hinder her from proceeding
on her Voyage ; but such Persons shall and are hereby required to endorse the Certi-
ficate so produced, testifying the Production thereofs and when and where nmet with at
Sea, and that the Number of Foreign Mariners correspond with the Certificate of such
British Consul, or such known British Merchants, for the Consideration and Inves-
tigation of the Commissioners of His Majesty's Customs in England and Scotland
respectively. -

XIII. And
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XIII. And be it further enacted, That for the Purposes of this Act, the Conclu-
sion of the present War shall be holden to be from the Time that the same shall be
notified by Proclamation or Order of is Majesty in Council, to be published in The
London Gazette.

XIV. ' And whereas by an Act passed in the Twenty-sixth Year of His Majesty's
-' Reign, intituled ' An Act for the further Increase and Encouragement of Shipping
c and Navigation,' it is amongst other Things enacted, that when and so often as the
c Property in any Ship or Vessel belon ' to any of His Majesty's Subjects shall be
c transferred to any other or others of ls Majesty's Subjects in whole or in part,
' the Certificate of the Registry of such Ship or Vessel shall be truly and accurately
'recited in Words at Iength in the Bill or othe'r Instrument of Sale thereof, and that
'otherwise such Bill of Sale shall be utterly null and void~to ail Intents and Pur-
'poses: And whereas Doubts have arisen whether, by the said Provision, every
'Transfer of Property i any Ship or Vessel is required to be made by some Bill, or
other Instrument in Writing, and whether Contracts or Agreements for the Transfer

'of such Property may not be made without any Instrument in Writing;' be it
enacted, That no Transfer, Contract or Agreement for Transfer of Property in any
Ship or Vessel, made or intended to be aade after the First Day of January One
thousand seven hundred and ninetý-five, shall be valid or effectual for any Purpose
whatsoever, either in Law or in Equity, unless such Transfer, or Contract or
Agreement for Transfer of Property in such Ship or Vessel, shall be made by Bill
of Sale, or Instrument in Writing, çontaining such Recital as prescribed by the said
recited Act.

XV. ' And whereas by the Laws now in force, upon any Alteration of Property in
' any Ship or Vessel in the same Port to which such Ship or Vessel belongs, an En-
' dorsement upon the Certificate of Regisy is required to be made;' be it enacted,
That such Endorsement shall, from and er the First'Day of January One thousand
seven hundred and ninety-five, be made in the Manner and Form herein-after ex-
pressed, and shall be signed by the Person or Persons transferring the Property of the
said Ship or Vessel, by Sale, or Contract or Agreement for Sale thereof, or by some
Person legally authorized for that Purpose by him, her, or them; and a Copy of such
Endorsement shall be delivered to the Person or Persons authorized to make Regiury,
and grant Certificates of Registry, otherwise such Sale, or Contract or Agreement for
the Sale thereof, shall be utterly null and void, to ail Intents and Purposes whatsoeter;
and such Person or Persons so authorized to make Registry, and grant Cqrtifcates
of Registry, are hereby required to cause an Entry thereof to be endorsed on the
Oath or Affidavit upon which the original Certificate of Registry of suchi Ship or
Vessel was obtained, and shall also make a Memorandum of the same in the kk of
Registry, and shall forthwith give Notice.thereof to the Commissioners of His Ma-
jesty's Customs in England and Scotland under whom they respectively act:

Form of Endorsement on Change of Property.

' Eit remembered, That [ 6r we] [Names, Residence, and Occupation of the
'1 Persons selling] have this Day sold and transferred ail [my or our] Right,
Share, or Interest, in and to the Ship or Vessel [Name of the Ship or Vessel], men-
tioned in the within Certificate of Registry, unto [Names, Residence, and Occupa-

' tion
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tidn of the Purchasers). Witness [my or our Hand or Hands] this [Date in
Words at full Length.]

Signed in the Presence of -
ç [Two Witnesses)."

XVI. Provided always, That if any Ship or Vessel shall be at Sea, or absent from the
Port to which she belongs, at the Time when such Alteration-in the Property thereof
shall be made as aforesaid, so that anEndorsement or Certificate cannot beimmediately
inade, the Sale, or Contract or Agreement for the Sale thereof, siall notwithstand-
ing be made by a Bill of Sale, or other Instrument in W'riting, as before directed; and
a Copy of sih Bill of' Sale, or other lnsttument in Writing, shall be delivered, and an
Entry thereof shalkbe eiidorsed on the Oath or Affidavit, and a Memorandum thereof
shall be made in the\Book of Registers, and Notice of the same.shall be given to the
Commissioners of' thk Custons, in the. manner herein-before directed ; and within
Ten Days after such Ship or Vessel shall return to the Port to which she belongs,
an Endorsement shall be made and signed by the Owner or Owners, or some Person,
legally ahthorized for that Purpose by him, her, or thèm, and. a Copy thereof shall
be delivered in marnner herein-before mentioned, otherwise suêlf3ill of Sale, or Con.
tract or Agreement for Sale thereof, shall be utterly null and void to all Intents and
Purposes whatsoever, and Entry thereof shall be endorsed, and a Memorandum
thereof made, in the manner herein-before directed.

XVII. Provided also, and be it enacted, That in alt Cases where the Owner or
Owners of any Ship or Vessel shall reside in any Country not under the Dominion
of His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, as Member or Members of some British
Factory, or Agent or Agents for, or Partner or Partners in, any House or Copart-
nership actually carrving on Trade in Great Britain or Ireland at the Time
when he, she, or they shall transfer. such Property in any Ship or Vessel, so that an
Endorsement cannot be made immediately, nor a Copy of such Bill of Sale, or other
Instrument in Writing, be delivered, nor an ]ntry thereof endorsed on the Oath or
Affidavit, no a Memorandum thereof made in the Book of Registers, nor Notice of
thé-same givn to the Commissioners of the Customs, in the manner before mentioned,
th~e same may be done at any rime within Six Months after such Transfer shall have
been made; and that within Ten Days.after such Owner or Owners, or some Person
legally authorized for that Purpose by him, lier, or them~~shall arrive in this Kingdom,
if such Ship orVessel shall then be~ir- any Port of tbis Kingdom, and if not; then within
Ten Days after such Ship or Vessel shall so arrive, anEndorsement shall be made by
the Owner or Owners, or some Person legally authorized for that Purpose by him,
her, or them, and a Copy thereof shall be delivered in manner herein-before men-
tioned, otherwise such Bill of Sale, or Contract or Agreement for Sale thereof, shall
be utterly null and void to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever ; and Entry thereof
shall be endorsed, and a Memorandum theérof made hi the manner herein ,bfore
directed.
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XVIII. ' And whereas by an Act passed' in the Twenty-eighth~ Year of theRegIt 28 Geo.
of His present Majesty, intituled ' An Act more effectualiy to sécure the Perform.-
ance of Quarantine, and for amendirig sveralkLaws relating to the Revenue of
Customs,' certain Provisions were, amongst other Thfigs, made to prevent' the
Masters of Ships or Vessels from wilfully and maliciously detaining and refusing to

deliver
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' deliver up the Certificates of Ships Registry, to the Prejudice of the Owners of
' such Ships or Vessels: And whereas »he g-ood Purposes intended bLy-tfiose Provi-
' sions have not been effected ; and it is therefore expedient ta make' ~firther
' Proisions for preventing the Masters of Ships or Vessels from withholding Cer-

tiftea s of Registry, to the Prejudice of the Owners of such Ships orVessels:' Be it
Mode ofProceed- therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That in case-the Master of any Ship or
ings when Masters Vessel who shall have received the3Certificate of the Registry thereof (whether such
withhold Certifi-
cates of Registry. Master shall be a Part Owner or not), shall wilfully detain and refuse to deliver up

the same to the proper Officers empowered to make Registry and grant a Certificate
thereof, on the Owner or Owners, or the major Part of the Owners of such Ship or
Vessel, if such Master has not any Property therein, or on»the other Owner or
Owners, or the major Part of the other Owners of such Ship or Vessel, if such
Mastèr hath any Share or Property therein, requiring hilm so to do, it may and shall
be lawful to and for the Owner or Owners, or the major Part of the Owneis of such
Ship or Vessel, the Certificate of Registry of which shall be detained and refused to
be dèlivered up as aforesaid, to make Complaint on Oath against the Master of the
Ship or Vessel who shall so detain and fefuse to deliver up the same, of snch De-
tainer and Refusal, to any Justiceof the Peace reïiding near to the Place where such

-Detaerand-R-efusa lall be in Great Britain, or to any Member of the Supreme
Court of Justice, or any Just-ce off t e -JerseyGuernse:
Man, or in any Colony, Plantation, Island, or Territory to His Majesty belonging in
America or the West Indiés, where such Detainer and Refusal shall be in any of the
Places last mentioned; and on such Complaint the said Justice or other Magistrate
shall eiid is hereby fequired, by Warrant under his Hand and Seal, to çause such
Mastér to be brought bdore him, to be examined touching such Detainer and Refusal;

Penaky for with- and if it shall appear to the said Justice or other Magistrate, on Examination of the
holding Certifi- Master, or otherwise, that the said Certificate of Registry is not lost or mislaid, but isestes. wilfully detained by the said Master, such Master shall be thereof convicted; and shall

forfeit and pay the Sum of One hundred Pounds, and on Failure of Payment thereof
he shall be committed to the Common Gaol, there to remain without Bail or Main-
prize for such Time as the said Justice or other Magistrate shall'in his Discretion

a deem proper, not being less than Six Months, nor mare than Twelve Months.
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XIX. And be it further enacted, That the said Justice or other Magistrate shall
and he is hereby required to certify the aforesaid Detainer, Refusal, and Conviction,
to the Person or Persons who granted such Certificate of.Registry for such Ship or
Vessel, who shall, on the Terms and Conditions of Law being complied with, make
Registry of such Ship or Vessel de novo, and grant a Certificate thereof conformably
to Law, notifying on the Back of such Certificate the Ground upon which the Ship
or Yessel was so registered de novo.

XX. ' And whereas it is expedient that the OfEicérs empowered to make Registry
' of Ships and Vessels, and to giant Certificates thereof, in case ally such Ship or
'Vessel is required to be registered de novo, should be authorized to require the
'Production of every Bill, or other Instrument of Sale, by which the Propery iji
'any Ship or Vessel is transferred ;' be it therefore enacted by the Authorityafre-
said, THiat when and sa often as the Property in any Ship or Vessel belongingto any.
of His Majesty's Subjects shall by Sale be transferred, ia whole or in part, to any
other or others of His Majesty's Subjects, and such Ship or Vessel shall be requirei

to
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ta be registered de nova, it shall and may be lawful to-and for all and every the
Officer and Officers empowered ta make Registry of Ships and Vessels, and to grant
Certificates thereof, ta require, and he and they are hereby authorized and directed
ta require, the Bill or other Instrument of Sale thereof ta be p'roduced ta him or them;
and in case such Bill or other Instrument of Sale shall be sa required to be produced,
and the same shall not be produced ta such Officer or Officers, the said Officer or
Officers shall not make a Registry, nor grant a Certificate of Registry de nova, for
any such Ship or Vessel: Provided always, that it shall and may be lawful for the but the Comnmi,-
Commissioners of His Majesty's Customs in England, or any Four or more of them, sioners of the Cu-e

and the Commissioners of His Majesty's Customs in Scotland, or any Three or more Diectionî c.z nhe
of them respectively, if Application shall be nade ta the said Commissioners of the Registry.
Customs in England and Scotland respectively, and for the Governor, Lieutenant
Governor, or Commander in Chief for the time being'of the Islands of Guernsey-
or Jersey, or of any Colony, Plantation, Island, or Territory ta His Majesty belonging,
if such Application shall be made ta any of them respectively, upon due Considèration
of the particular Circumstances of the Case, to give Direction for registering such
Ship or Vessel de nova, and granting a Certificate of such Registry, notwithstanding
such Bill or other Instrument of Sale shall not have been produced as aforesaid, and
súch Registry shall be made, and such Certificate thereof shall be granted accord-
ingiyg Provided always, that all the other Regulations required by the Laws in force
concermgtllýegistry-de-noQY S and yessels be complied with.

XXi -'-Afid whereas by an Act passed 'in the Seven 'id. tii Years of the- 7& 8 W3. c. 22.

' Reign of Hils late Majesty King William the Third, intituled 'An À't rent-
' ing Frauds, and regulating Abuses in the Plantation Trade,' it is amongst other-
' Things enacted, 'that in case there be any Alteration of Property in the same Port,
' by the Sale of one or more Shares in any Ship after registering thereof, such Sale
' shall always be acknowledged by Endorsement on the Certificate of the Register
& before Two Witnesses, in order ta prove that the entire Property in such ßhip

remains ta some of the Subjects of England: And whereas it is expedient ta autho.
rize and require the proper Officers empowered ta register Ships and Vessels, and
to grant Certificates thereof, ta issue Registers de novo in any Case where ?art of

' the Property of any Ship. or Vessel shall be so transferred, if the Owriers or Pro-
& prietors of such Ship or Vessel, vho were Owners theréof at the Time such Ship

or Vessel was last registered; or whose Property therein has not been so transferred, '
' shall be desirous of having a Certificate of Registry de novo, instead of the En-

dorsement on the old Register, as now required ;' be it therefore enacted by the

AtTh6rity aforesaid, That in case there shall be any Alteration of Property in the same On Alteration of
Pot,iby the Sale of one or more Shares in any Ship or Vessel after registering Yroperty in Vesel%
thereof,,end t Owner or Owners, Proprietor or Proprietors of such Ship or Vessel, the ai bcore,
who were Owner eor Proprietors thereef at the Time such Ship or Vessel.was last gistered le noo.
registered, or whose Property therein has not been sa transferred, shall be desirous of
having the Ship or Vessel registered de nova, it shall and may be lawful to and for
the proper Officers empowered ta register Ships and Vessels, and ta grant Certificates
thereof, and such Officers are hereby authorized and required, ta registèr every such
.Ship or Vessel de nova, provided all the Rules, Regulations, and Conditions of the
before-recited Act passed in the Twenty-sixth Year of the Reign of His present
Majesty, and of all other Laws in force concerning the Registry of Ships and Vessels
'le nova, be complied with.

XXII. ' AndC c
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XXII. And whereas British Ships or Vessels, the Property, of which is in whole or
c in part transferred to Persons not being Subjects of Bis Mjesty, are not entitled to

the Privileges of British Ships and Vessels ; and to'prevent Frauds in the Employ-
'.ment of such Ships or Vessels as British Ships or Vessels, contrary to the Intention of

the Laws of Navigation, they arenow by Law required in cettain Cases to be registered
' de novo; for which Purpose it is necessary that such Ship or Vessel should proceed
'with all due Diligence to the Port to which she belongs, or to any other Port in which
c she may be legally registered by virtue of the said Act, passed in the Twenty-
£ sixth Year of His present Majesty's Reign, in order to be registered de novo ;'

From March 1, be it ena&ed, That 'from and after the First Day of March One thousand seven
1795, on Transfer hundred and ninety-five, as often as any such Transfer of Property in any Ship
of Property to or Vessel shall be mad.e, while such Ship or Vessel is upon the Sea, on a Voyage to
Persons flot Sub-
ject° of Ris Ma- a Foreign Port or Ports, in case the Master of such Ship .or Vessel is privy to such
jesty, Masters of Transfer, -or in case ie is not so privy, as soon as he shall become acquainted there-
Vessels to act as with, such Ship or Vessel shall proceed directly to the Port or Ports for 'which the
herein directed; Cargo then on board is destined, and shall sail from such Port or Ports, to which the

(argo then on board is déstined, to the Port of His-Majesty's Dominions to which
she belongs, or to any other such Port in which she may be legally registered by
virtue of the said Act, and such Ship or Vessel may.take on board, in the Port or
Ports for which her original Cargo was destined, or in any other Port or. Ports
being in the Course of her Voyage to the Port of -His Majesty's Dominions in
which she may be so registered de novo, such Cargo, -and no other, as shall be des-
tined and 'iay be legally carried to such Port of His Mjesty's Dominions, where
she May be so.registered de novo ; and if such Transfer of Property shall be made
while such Ship or Vessel is in any Foreign Port, and' the Master of such Ship or
is privy to such Transfer, or in case he is not so privy, as soon as he shall become
acquainted therewith, such Ship or Vessel, after having delivered the Cargo then on
board such Ship or Vessel at the Port or Ports for which it is destined, shall sail fron
such Port or Ports to the Port of His Majesty's Dominions to which she belongs, or
to any other such Port in which she may be legally registered by virtue of the said
Act, and may take on board, at the Port or Ports for which her original Cargo was so
destined, or at any other Port being in the Course of her Voyage to the Port of His

ajesty's Dominions in which she mäy lie so registered de novo, such Cargo, and no
her as shall be destined and may be legally carried to such Port of His Majesty's

Dominions, where she may be so registered de novo ; and if such Transfer of Pro-
perty shall be made while ~such Ship or Vessel is on a Fishing Voyage, and the
Master of such Ship or Vessel is privy to such Transfer, or in case he is not so
privy, as soon as he shall become acquainted therewith, such Ship or Vessel, after
having finished such Fishing Voyage, without touching at any Foreign Port or Ports,
except for the Purpose of Repairs or Refreshments, or for delivering any Part of the
Cargo she may have on board destined for such Foreign Port or Ports, shall sail to
the Port of His Majesty's Dominions to which she belongs, ,or to any other such Port
where she may be-legally registered by virtue of the said Act, and may take on board,
at the Foreign Port or Ports last described, or at any other Port or Ports being in
the Course of her Voyage to the Port of His Majesty's-Dominions where she may be
so registered de novo, such Cargo, and no other, as shall be destined and may be legally
carried to such Port of His Majesty's Dominions, and every such Ship or Vessel as
aforesaid shall be registered de novo as soon as she returns to the Port of His Majesty's
Dominions to which she belongs, or to any other such Port in which she may be

legally»
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legally registered by virtue of the said Act; on Failure whereofsuch Ship or Vessel- and on Failure of
shall to all- Intents and Purposes be from thenceforth considered, and deemed and Compliance, the
taken to be a Foreign Ship or Vessel and- shall not again be registered, and be en. de"ee Fore
titled to the Privileges of a British Ship or Vessel, unless upon special Representation of and not entitled to
the Circumstances of the Case to Four or more of the Commissioners of His Majesty's the Privileges of
Customs in England, or to Three or more of the Commissioners- of His Majesty's Britsh Vessels.
Customs in Scotland, or to the Governor. Lieutenant Governor, or Commander in "miess the Com-
Chief for the time being of the Islands of Guernsey or Jersey, or of any -Colony, customs, &c. think
Plantation, Island, or Territory to His Majesty belonging, as the Case may be, the fit, &c.
said Commissioners, Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or Commander in Chief, shall
respectively, on Consideration of the special Circumstances of the Case, think fit to
order ; and in such Case they are hereby authorized to ord'r that the said Ship or
Vessel shall be registered, and-be thereby again entitled to the Privileges of a British
Ship or Vessel, and such Registry shall be made, and such Certificate thereof shalk
be granted accordingly: Provided always, that all the Regulations required by the
Laws in force concerning the first Registry of Ships and Vessels shall in every such
Case be complied with : Provided nevertheless, that. in no case of the Transfer of On Transfer-of
Property, in whole or in part, of any Ship or Vessel in the manner herein-before men- Property, Vesselq
tioned, the Ship or Vessel, of which the Property is so transferred, shall be registered b red de
de novo, or be éntitled to the Privileges of a British Ship or Vesse!, unless such ShiP limited Times.
or Vessel shall retura to the Port of His Majesty's Dominions to which she belongs, or
to such other Port in which she may be registered de novo, within the Period of
Twelve Months afterthe Date of suchi Transfer of Property,- if such Ship or Vessel
shall not be on a Voyage to the East of the Cape of Good Hope, or to the West of
Cape Horn, or within Two Years, if the Ship or Vessel is on a Voyage to the East of
thWCape of Good Hope, or to the West of Cape Horn, at the time such Tamsfer ôf
Poperty shall take place, except by the Order of the said Commissioners, Governor,
Lieutenant Governor, or Commander in Chief respectively, upon special Rep'resent-

ion of the Circumstances of the Çase in manner herein-before authorized.

Anno 37°GEORGII III. Cap.73.
An Act for preventing the Desertion of-Seamen from British Merebant

Ships, trading to His Majesty's Colonies and Plantations in the West
Indies.

' HEREAS Seamen and M ariners, aft er entering into Articles to serve on
'board British Merchant Ships, -during the Voyages from Great Britaino t

His Majesty's Colonies and Plantations in the West Indies, and'back td Great Bri.
tain, do frequently desert from such Ships on their Arrival at or in such Colonies
and Platations, on account of the exorbitant Wages given by Masters and Com-
manders of other pritish Verchant Ships, by the Run or Gross, to Seamen and

Mariners, when in'such Côlonies or Plantations, to induce them to enter on board
their Ships: And whereas such geamen and Mariners, upon entering into Articles -

for such Voyages from Great Britain, usually receive large Sums of Money in Ad-
-'ance, for the Purpose of their Outfit; and Monthly Allôwances are frequendy

Cc 2 'paid



paid to their Farnilies, towards their Support and-Maiitenancè, during the Absence
of such Seamen and Mariners: And whereas such Desertions have been the Means
of depriving tmany MerêhantfShips~of a sufficient Number of Seamen and Mariners

*to navigate them'back to Gréat Britain, and thereby occasioned great Losses to the
Merchants trading to the said-Colonies and Plantations:' For Remedy whereof,

may it please Your Majesty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's
most Excellent Majesty, by and witlIthe Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual
and Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the

Fromu July 1, Authority of the same, That from and after the First Day of July One thousand seven
1797, Seamnen de- hundred and ninety-seven, all and every Seaman, Mariner, and other Person whoserting from Mer- shall desert, at any Time. during the Voyage, either out or home, from any British'Chain §Sips, to or
from the West Merchant Ship trading to or from the said Colonies or Plantations, shall, over and
Indies, to forfeit above all Punishments, Penalties, and Forfeitures, to which he is now by Law sub.
their W~ges ject, forteit all the Wages he may have agreed for with, or be entitled to during the

Voyage from, the Master or Owner of the Ship, on board of which he shall enter,
immediately after such Desertion.

Masters hiring II. And be it further enacted, That all and every Master or Commander of any
Seamen who have British Merchant Ship, who shall, fi om and after the said First Day of July One thou-deserted from any sand seven hundred and ninety-seven, hire or engage to serve on board his Ship orother Ship, to
forfeit £100. Vessel any Seaman, Mariner, or other Person, who shall, to the Knowledge of such

Master, have deserted from any other Ship or Vessel, shall forfeit and pay the Sum
of One hundred Poutids, to be recovered, levied, and applied as herein-after directed.

No Master sailing II. And be it'fu.ther enacted, That no Master or Comrnander of anv Merchant
f"er Gyat ar 179 Ship or Vessel which shall, from and after the First of Day July One thouisand seven
to hire Seainen in' hundred and ninety-seven, sail or proceed from any Port or Place in GreatBritam,
the West Indies at shall hire or engage, or cause or procure to be hired or engaged, aiy Seaman, Ma-
more thlau Double riner, or other Person, at any Port or Place within His Majesty's Colonies -or Plantà

the ations in the West Indies, to serve on board any such Merchant Ship or Vessel at
Goernor, &c. or for greater or more Wages or Hire for such Service than according to the Rate of -

Double Monthly Wages, contracted for with the Seamen, Mariners, and other Per-
sons, hired or'engaged to serve on board such Ship or Vessel at the Time of her then
last Departure from Great Britain, being inthe same Degree and Station in which
such Seaman, Mariner, or other Person, shall be so hirèd or engaged at any such
Port or Place as aforesaid, unless the Governor, Chief Magistrate, Collector, or
Comptroller of sucPh,Pot or Place in the sait Colonies or Plantati'ong, shall think that
greater or more Wagee : Hire than DodigF the Monthly'Wages aforesaid should
or ought to be given to such Seaman, Marirfér, or other Persôn as aforesaid, and do
and shall- accordingly authorize or direct the same to be given by Writing under his
Hand ; that then and in such Case the Master or Commander of such Ship or Vessel
shall and may be at Liberty to pay, and the Seaman, Mariner, or other Person on
board such Ship or Vessel, to receive such greater or higher Wages as such Governor,

Contractscontrary Chief Magistrate, Collector, or Comptroller shall direct as aforesaid ; and that-l
to this Act void Contracts, Bonds, Bills, Notes, and other Securities;-romises, andJJnd -ings,

Prsons entering which shall be made, entered into, or giverr töontrary to th . Meaning of this
Peron etem . Act, shall benull and void ta al intents and se-; 'and that the Master or Cm -
i0rfext £100 . mander of any such 14îhant Shi - eíel or other Person or Persons-wh6iinsoever,

who shall make, enter ->r give, or tause or procur.e -to bëmade, entered into,
or given, any such Contract, Bond, Bil, Note,.o? it6er Security, Promise, or Under-

taking,
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taking, or who shall hire or engage, or cause or procure tobe hired or engaged, any
Seaman, Mariner, or other Person, to enter on board, any Ship or Vessel contrary-to -
the Intent and Meaning of this Act, or who shall 'ay, or cause or procure to be
paid orgiven, any greater or rmore Hire or Wages, - or other Gratuity or Advantage
whatsoever, to or for-any-Seaman, Mariner, or other Perso"h so hired or engaged at
any. such Port or Place - within His- Majesty's Colonies or Plantations in the West
Indiês as aforesaid, -thnn is -ailowed or directed by this Act, shall for every such
Offence forfeit and pay the Sum of One hundred Pounds; to be recovered, levied,
and applied in the manner herein-after directed.

jV. And be it further enacted, That all and every Master and Masters of any Every Ship trading-
Merchant Ship or VIechant Ships "trading to His Majesty's Colonies and>lantations to the West indies
in the West Indies, shall have on board his or their Ship or Ships,' at the Timne of t, aie aund-
such Ship or Ships clearing out from Great Britain, One Apprentice, who shall-be Seventeen Years
under the Age of Seventeen Years, duly indented for Three Years, for, every One old, forevery 100
hundxed Tons Admeasurement of such Ship or Ships, and so in proportion for every Tons Burtden, &c.;

One. hundred Tons which such Ship or' Ships siall admeasure according to the
Certificate of Registry, and the Identure orIndentures -of every su.ç Apprentice
shall be duly enrolled 't the Cusàtom.housè 'àf the Port from whence any such Ship
shall clear outi with "the Collector or Comptroller, within-One Month after th Date
or Exeeution thereôf; which said Apprentice and Apprentices shall be, and is and Apprentices ex-
are hereby exempt from seiing in His Majesty's Navy for the Space of Three Years e"Pfron Lerving
from the Date- of such Indenture or Indentures; and all and every Owner or Owners, Three Years, rPe
or Master and Masters, neglectiug-to enrol the same as aforesaid, shall for every such nalty of e10 for
Offence forfeit and pay thî sum of Ten Pounds, to be paid in manner following ; not enrolling them.
(that isto -say,), one Moiety by the Owner or Owners of such Ship or Ships, and
the other Moiety by'the Master or Masters thereof, to be levied, recovered, and
applied in manner herein-after mentioned.

V. And be it further enacted, That all and every Master and Masters of such
Ship or Ships shal1, within Ten Days after their Arrival out at any Port or Ports in
the said Colonies or Plantations, and also within Ten Days after their Arrival home
at any Port oi Ports in Great Britain, deliver upon Oath, to be made before the
Collector or Comptroller of such Port or Ports respectively (who is hereby autho-
rized to administer the same), a true and exact List and Description of all and every
the Crew on board such Ship or Ships at the Time ,of their clearing out from any
Port or Ports in Great Britain, -and also of the Crew on board the same at the Time
of their Arrival in aiy Port or Ports in the said Colonies or Plantations, and also a
true and exact List and'Description of all and every Seaman, Mariner, or other
Person, who bas or have deserted from such Ship or Ships, or who has or have died
during the Voyage; and also au-e-rAecdiuit'of the Wages due to each Seaman,
Mariner, or other Person so dymig, at the Time of his Death; and all and every
Master and Masters ormitting, neglecting, or refusing so to do, shal for every such
Offence forfeit the Sum of Fifty Pounds; and for which said List and Account so

eli-veréd, such Collector or Comptiller shall be entitled to demand and receive,
from the Person so d-elivering the same, the Fee of Two Shillings and Sixpence, and
io more ; and it shall and may be lawful to and for all and every Master and Masters
of any Ship or Ships, or other Person or Persons, to inspect such List and Lists
from Timne to Time, as he or they may think proper; for which Inspection the said
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VMI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That all and eve-ysuch"gum and
Sums of Money which shall not be lawfully demanded of the said 'Receiver within
the Term of Three Years after Payment theréof to him in manner, af6resaid shall be
forfeited, and shall go and be paid- to the Use of the Seamen's Hospital of the Port to
which such Ship belongs; but in case there shall be no Seamen's Hospital at the
Port to which súch Ship belongs, then to and for the Use and Benefit of the old and
disabled Seamein of the' same Port, and their Families, to be distributed at the Dis.
cretion of the Magistrates for the County where such Port shall be situate, or an>
Two or more of them.

Disposition of II. And be it fuirther enacted by the'Ajuthority aforesaid, That the Penalties and
renati«. Forfeituies given by this-Act-shall be paid and applied in manner following; that is

to say, One Third Part thereof for and -towards the Support of Greenwich Hospital;
One other Third Part thereof for and towards the Support of the Seamen's Hospital
at the Port to which the Ship or Vessel, in respect of*hich the -Forfeiture-shill arise,
belongs; but in case there shall be no Seamen's Hospital at the Port to which such Ship
or Vessel belongs, then to and for the Use and Benefit of the old and disabled Seamen
of the same Port and their Families, t5 be distributed at the Discretion of the Persons
having the Direction of the Merchants Seamen's-Fund at such Port, or in case there
shall be no such Establishment there, by the Magistrates.or Overseer of the Poor of
such Port; and the other Third Part thereof to and for the Person or Persons who

Itecovery of shall inform and sue for the same; and that such Penalty shall be recovered by il,
enaltme. Plaint, or Information in any of His Majesty's Courts of Record at Westminster, or

such of them as do not exceed the Sum of Twenty Pounds, upon Information, on
the Oath òf One, pr more Witnesses, before any one or -more of His Majesty's Justice
or Justices of the Peace in any Part of the Kingdom of Great Britain, who shall hot
reside more thanTen Miles from the Place of Abode of the Person or Persons com-
plained' of, which Justice and Justices is and are hereby authorized and required to
issue out his or their Warrant or Warrants to bring before him or them every
Person charged with any Offence under this Act; and in case he or they shall refuse
or neglect te pay such Penalties or Forfeitures as' aforesaid, te issue his or their
Wmarrant or Warrants to levy the saine by Distress and Sale- of the Offenders Goods,

7e 7th Section reltes only to the Payment of the Wages 'of Dead Men' t the Recetver of the
S&xpenny Duty for Greenww Hospital, afer the Ships' qrrival in Great Brtain.
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Collector or Comptroller shall be entitled to demand -ad receive from the Person -
making the saine the Suntof One Shilling>l andno more.

Seaman enter- VI. And beitfurther enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That no Seaman, Mariner¿
on board a yor other eison, 'who shall, at -any Port or Place within His Majesty's Colonies or
el i the West Plantationi in the West Indies, hire or engage himself to serve, or who shallin the saides,which sailed 1
iEngland after Colonies or Plantations enter on board any Merchant Ship or Vessel which shall sait
1, 17P7, to be from Greaf Britai after the First Day of July One thousand seven hundred and ninety-

iled to greater seven, -shaWbe entitled to, nor shall he sue-for, recover, or receive, any greater or
esthan herein

arized. more Wages or- Hire, or other Gratuity or Advantage whatsoever, on acount of
or for such bis Service, than such Wages or -Hire as heîein-before authôized or
directed to be paid or received.
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and in case no Distress can be found, to commit the Offender or Offenders to the
Common Gaol of the City, Town, or Place within the Jurisdiction of such respective
Justice or Justices, there to. remain fýr the Space 'of Thi-ee Caléndar Months, or
until he or they shall pay the same.

X. -Provided nevertheless, and be it enacted,'That nothing in this Act shall extend
or be construed to extend to any Cortract or Agreement whichshall or may be made

- with any Seaman, Mariner, or other Person hired oi'engaged to serve on board any
Merchant 'Ship or.Vessel, at ,any Port or, Place within His Majesty's Colonies -or
Plantâtions in the-West Indies, 'who shall, at the Time of such Hiring or Engage-
-ment; -produce and deliver to the Master and Commander of such Merchant Ship Ôr
Vessel a Cértificate, under the Hand of the Master or Commander of the Ship-or
Vessel on board-of which such Seamah, Mariner, or otherPerson had then last served,
signed in, the Presence of one or more Witness, or Witnesses, stating their usual
Place or Places ôf-Abode, thereby leclaring or certifying that such Seaman, Mariner,
çr other Persop, had been duly discharged from the Ship or Vessel on board of which
hie haa so la-t Îervedy- and which Certificate the said Master or Commander shall
grànt withif-Three -Days ùiéxt after Application made to him by such Seaman,
Mariner, or àther Person, before a Witness, or in default thereof shall forfeit and pay
the Surm of Twenty Pounds, to be levied, recovered, and ápplied in manner her-em-,
before directed ; nor to any Contract or Agreement to be made with any'Seaman,
Mariner,' or other Person hired or engaged to serve on board any Merchant Ship or
Vessel, wvhich through Necessity, or on account of very hazardois Se-vice.or extra-
ordinary Duty, require such Contract orAgreenient to be i»ade, and more Wàges or
Hire given, and Pf which Necessity, Service, or extraordinary Duty, Proof shall be
made on Oath before the Chief Magistrate or Principal Officer ofany Port or Place,
or before any Justice or Justices of-tbe Peace, of the said Colonies or~Plantations; and
provided also, that such Seaman, Mariner, or other Person 'so hired or engaged to
serve on board any Ship or Vessel so requiring such Service, shall not have deserted
from the Ship or Véssel on board of which he had then last served; and provided
also, that no greater or highe'r Wages or Hire shall be given by any Master ,òr
Commander, or taken 'or received by anySeaman, Mariner, or other Person- as afores.
sid, except in Cases of such Necessity, very hazardous Service,'or extraordinary
Duty, as aforesaid, than after the Rate of Double the Monthly Wages, or the Wages
to be settled or direcied by any Governor,, Chief Magistrate, Collector, or-Comptroller,
as herein-before directed to be paid or received as aforesaid.

XI. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That from and after the
saidTi-rFsitay of July One thousand seven hundred and ninety-seven, the Articles to,
be entered into by and between the Mastes, Seamen, and Mariners of such Merchant a
Ship or Ships, shall be agreeable and/to the Purport and Effect as mentioned in the S
Schedule hereto annexed, marked with the Letter A.

XII. And be it further enacted by-the Authority aforesaid,- That this Act shallbe Public Act.

deemed and taken to be Public Act, and all Judges and Justices are hereby required
to take Notice of it as such without specially pleading the same.

The
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The -SCHEDULE -to which this Act-refers.

A.

Ship . * T is hereby agreed between the Master, Seamen, and Mariners of the Ship
now bound for the Port of and

the Master or Commander of tie said Ship, that ini consideration of the Monthly oi
other Wages against each respective Seaman or Mariner's Name hereuhto set, they
severally shall and will perform the above-mentioned Voyage; and the said Maste
doth hereby agree with and hire the said Seamen and Mariners for the said Voyage

- at such Monthly Wages, to be paid pursuant to the Laws of Great Britain ; and the)
the said Seamen and Mariners do hereby promise and oblige themselves to do their
Duty, and obey the lawful Commands of their Officers on board the said Ship or
Boats thereunto belonging, as become good and faithful Seamen and Mariners, and
at ail Places where the said Ship shall put in or anchor during the said Ship's Voyage,
to do their best Endeavours for the, Preservation Qf the said Ship and Cargo, -nd
not to negléct or refuse doing their Duty by Day or Night; nor shall go out of the
said.Ship on board any other Vessel, or be on.shàre undey any Pretéace whátsoeyer,
till the Voyage is ended and the Ship discharged of her-Cago, withogt Leave first ob
tained of the Master, Captain, or Commanding Officer on boayd; and in default
-thereof they freely agree to be liable to the Penalties mentioùed in the Act-of Parlia-
ineat made in the Second Year of -the Reign of King George"i4eßeconed, intituled

An Act fort the better Regulation and ,Government of Seamen in the Merchant
Service;' and th Act made in the Thirty-seventh YearofHis presentaljesty's

Re intitued Act for preventig the Desertionof Seamen froim British Mer-
chant Ships g to His Majesty'é Coloniesand Plantations in the West Indies:'

And it is her agreed by the Partiés tothese presents, that Twenty-four Hours
Absencewithout Leave shall~be deemed a total Desertion, and render such Seamen
and l ners liable ,to the Forfeitures and Penalties contained in the Acts above re-
citedl that each and every lawful Command which the said Master shall think neces-
bafy to issuefor the effectual Government of the said Vessel, suppressing Immorality
and Vice of all Kinds, be -strictly complied wih under the Penalty of the Person or
Persons disobeying forfeitinghisor their whole Wages or Hire, together with every
thing belonging to hinmor them on board the said Vessel: And it is further agreed,
that no Officer or Seaman, or Person belonging to the said Ship, shall demand or
be entitled to his Wages, or any Part thereof, until the Arrivai of the said Ship at the'
aboV-m ntioned Port of Discharge, and her Cargo delivered, nor less than Twenty

ays in case the Seaman is not employed in the Delivery : And it is hereby further
agreéîd between the Master and Officers of the said Ship, that whatever Apparel, Fur.
niture, andStores each of themiuay receive into their Charge, belonging to the said
Ship, shall be accounted for on her Return ; and in case any thing shall be lost or
damaged through their Carelessness or Insufficiency, it shall be made goodby such'
Officer, or Seaman by whose means it may happen to the Master and Owner of the
said Ship: And whereas it is customary for the Officers and Seamen on the Ship's
Return home in the River, and during the Time their Cargoes are delivering, to go
on shore each Night to sleep, greatly to the Prejudice of such Ship and Freighters;
be it further agreed by the said Parties, that neither Officer nor Seaman shall on any
Pretence whatsoever be entitled to such Indulgence, but shàll do their Dyty by Day
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in Discharge of the Cargo, and keep such Watch by Night as the Master or Coin-
mande- of the-said Ship shal think necessary in order for the Preservation of the
above: And~whereas it óften happens thatPart of the Cargo is embezzled after being
délivered into Lighters, and as such Losses are made good by the Owners of the Ships;
be it therefre agreed by these-Presents, that whatever Officer or Seaman the Master
shall think proper to appoint, shail take Charge of the Cargo in the Lighters, and go
with'tife sane to the lawful Quay, and there deliver bis Charge to the Ship's Hus.
band, or his Representative, or see the saine safely weighed at the King's Beam, and-
in -consequence oftheir true Fidelity such Officer or Seaman shall be entitled to Two
Shillings and Sixpence each Lighter, exclusive of their Monthly Pay;, and should it
so happenthat Ughters are detained a considerablkTiineat the :Quay-before- they
can be unloaded, such Officer and Seaman so appointed shall in that Case be entitled
to Two Shillings and Sixpence for every Twenty-four Hours, exclusive of their said
Monthly Pay ; that each Seaman and Mariner who shall well and truly perform the
above-mentioned Voyage (provided a.lways that there be no Plunderage, Embezzle-
ment, or other unlawful Acts committed on the said Vessel's Cargo or Stores) shall
be entitled to their Wages or Hire that may become due to him, pursuant to this
Agreement; that for the due Performance of each and every the above-mentioned
Articles and Agreements, and Acknowledgment of their being voluntary and with-
out Compulsion, or any other clandestine Means beingused, the said Parties have hereto
subscribed their Names, the Day and Month set opposite to their respective Names.

Witnefs Pay in the River. WageiPlac M ,to each Waespr MonAl Whole
and Time of Names. Quality. Man'- or by ihe un for the WasEntry. figning. Whole. Half. oyage.

'Dd
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Anno 38° G Eo R GI I Ill. Càp. 67.
An Act to prevent the Exportation of Base Coin to His Majesty's

Colonies in the WTest Indies and America.

' rHEREAS various Base Copper Coins made to the Resemblance and Simi-
lituide of the Foreign Copper Coins, called Tempes and Souse Marqýùes,

£ have been exported from this Kingdom to the Island of Martinique in the West
'-Indies, under the Denomination of Wrought Copper: And whereas Basé Coin
4 made to the Similitude and Resemblance of the Foreign Gold and Silver Coins,
' called Johannes and Dollars, have been circulated in His Majesty's Islands in the

- ' West Indies, and in other His Majesty's Colonies in America, to the great Injury
' of the Inhabitants of the said Islands and Colonies:' For preventing the like and
similar Evils in future, be it enacted by the King's most Excellent Majesty, by and
withthe Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons,P

Copper Coin gioL in this present Parliament assembled, and by the Authority of the same, That all Cop.being egaI Coin,- - per Coin whatsoever, not being the legal Copper Coin of this Kingdom,' and ail
d""oti®frCoin, Counterfeit Gold or Silver Coin, made to the Similitude or Resemblance, or intended

exported to Mar- to resemble any Gold or Silver Coin, either of this Kingdom or of any other Country,
tinique, or any of which shall under any Pretence, Name, or Description whatsoever, be exported or
His Maiestes Co shipped, or laden or put on board any Ship, Vessel, or Boat, for the Purpose of
°o;ie n it being exported from this Kingdom to the said Island of Martinique, or any- of His

or shippcd for that Majesty's Islands or Colonies in the West Indies or America, shall be forfeited, and
Purpose, may bc the same shall and ma'y be seized, sued for, prosecuted, and recovered in such Courts,seized. and by such and the like Ways, Means, and Methods, and the Produce thereof dis-

posed of and applied in such and the like manner, and to such and the like Uses and
Purposes, as any Forfeiture incurred by any Law respecting the Revenue of the
Customs may now be seized, sued for, prosecuted or recovered, disposed of and
applied, either in this Kingdom, or in any of His Majesty's Islands in the West Indies
respectively, as the Case may happen to be.

Penalty on Persons
exporting it, &c.

IL. And be it further enacted, That every Person who shall so export, or shall so.
ship, lay, or put on board any Ship, Vessel, or Boat, in order to be so exported,
or shall cause or procure to be so exported, shipped, or put on board any Ship,
Vessel, or Boat, or shall have in his or her Custody, in order to be so exported, any
such Coin as aforesaid, shall for every such Offence forfeit the Sum of Two hundred
Pounds, and Double the Value of such Coin, to be recovered by Bill, Suit, Action,
or Information in any of His Majesty's Courts of Record at Westminster.

N
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Anno 390 & 4 GEORGII III. Cap. 67.
An Act fortheXniot-off inanýIie1and

WX HEREAS'in pursuance of His Majesty's most gracious Recommendation to
the Two Hoses of Parliament in Great Britainand Ireland respectively, to

'consider of such Measures as might best tend to strengthen and consolidate the
'Connexion between th<Two Kingdoms, the Two Houses -of the Parliament of
'Great Britamn, and the Two Houses of the Parliament of Ireland, have severally

agreed and resolved, that in der to promote and secure the essential Interests of
Great Britain and Ireland, and\to consolidate the Strength, Power, and Resources

'of the British Empire, it -ùMl}e-advisable to concur in such Measures as may best
' tend to unite 'the Two Kingdoms of Great Britain and Ireland into One Kingdom,
' in such manner, and on such Termssand Conditions, as may be established by the
'Acts of the respective Parliaments of Great Britain and Ireland:

And whereas, in furtherance ofthe said Resolution, both Houses of the said Two
'Parliaments respectively have likewise agreed upon certain Articles for effectuaring
'and establishing the said Purposes, in the Tenor following:'

ARTICLE SIXTH.
That it be the Sixth'Article of Union, That His Majesty's Subjects of Great Britain

and Ireland shall, from and after the First Day of January One thousand eight hun-
dred and one, be entitled to the same Privileges, and be on the -same Footing, as to
Encouragements and Bounties on the like Articles being the Growth, Produce, or
Manufacture of either Country respectively, and generally in respect of Trade and
\avigation in all Ports and Places in the Unitèd Kingdom and its Dependencies ; and

that in all Treaties made by His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, with any Foreign
Power, His Majesty's Subjects of Ireland shall have the same Privileges, and be on
the same Footing, as His Majesty's Subjects of Great Britain*.

' The other Articles of the Unzon do not affect the Brash Colonws and Plantations.
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Anno 44 GEORGII III. Cap. 101.
An Act for permitting, until the First Day of August One thousantd

eight hundred and seven, the Exportatipn of Salt from the Port of
Nassau in the Island of New Providence, the Port of Exuma and
the Port of Crooked Island in the Bahama Islands, in Ships belong-
ing to the Inhabitants of the United States of America, and coming
in Ballast.

' T EREAS it is expedient to give due Encouragement to the making of Salt
' S in all Parts of the Bahama Islands, in the same manner as the making of

Salt has been encouraged in Turks Islands, by the Provisions of an Act passed in
Dd a 'the
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'the Twenty-eighth Year of the Reign of Hlis present Majesty, intituled 'An Act for
'regulating the Trade between the Subjects of Bis Majesty's Colonies and Plantations
' in North America andid the West India Islands, and the Countries belonging to the
'United States of America, and between His Majesty's said Subjects and the Foreign

Islands in the West Indies;" be it therefore enacted by the j<ing's most Excellent
- Majesty, by and with the-Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,

and Cormmons, -in this present Parliament assembled, and by the Authority of the
Ve-,sels of the same, That from and after the First Day of August One thousand eight hundred and
United States four, and until the First Day of August One thousand eight hundred and seven, it
coning in Balast shall and may be lawful -for any Ship or Vessel belonging to the Inhabitants of thenaV enter the Ports said United States of America, coming in Ballast, and not otherwise, to enter the Portof «LNas.sau, IE'cunl*.,
and CrookedIsland, of Nassau in the lsland of New Providence, the Port of Exuma, and the Port of
for the Purpose of Crooked Island, Ports in the before-mentioned-Islands, for the Purposeof'being therebeirig laden with laden with Salt, and for no other Purpose whatever; and subject to the Duties, Pro-

visions, Regulations, and Restrictions in the said Act dontainéd respecting Ships and
Vessels coning for the same Purpose to Turks Islands.

TA:s Act zs reved and continued until 254/ March 1819, bj 57 Geo. 3. c. 42,

Anno405°GEoRGII III. Cap.57.
An Act to consolidate and extend the several Laws now in force for

allowing the Importation and Exportation of certain Goods and
Merchandize into and from certain Ports in the West Indies.

JHEREAS by an Act passed in the Twenty-seventh Year of His present
Majesty's Reign, intituled ' An Act for allowing the Importation and. Ex.

portation of certain Goods, Wares, and Merchandize in the Ports of Kingston,
Savannah La Mar, Montego Bay, and Santa Lucea, in thë Island. of Jamaica; in
the Port of Saint George in the Island of Grenada ; in the Port of Roseau, in the
Island of Dorninica; and in the Port of Nassau in the Island of New Providence,
one of the Bahama Islands, under certain Regulations and Restrictions;' and by
several other Acts passed subsequently thereto, the Ports of Kingston, Savannah La
Mar, Montego Bay, Santa Lucea, and Port Antonio in the Island of Jamaica, the
Port of Saint -George in the Island of Grenada, the Port of Roseau in the Island
of D4minica, the Port ,of Saint John's in the Island of Añitigua, the Port of San
Josef in the Island of Trjndad, the Port of Scarborough in the Island of Tobago,
-the Port ofNassau in the Island of New Providence, one of the Bahama Islands,
and the Port of Road Harbour in the Island of ,Tortola, were opened for the Iin-
portatioix of certain Goods and Merchandize under certain Regulations and Re-
strictions: And whereas it is expedient that such of the Provisions of the said
A&s relating to ther Importation or Exportation of any Goods, Wares, or Mer-
chandize to or from the aforesaidPorts, or any of them, or to the Admission of
any Ships or Vessels into the saidt Ports, or any of them,-dr to any Duties payable
on such Importation, Exportation, or Admission, as ai e now in force, 0 shoud be
consolidated into One Act, -and that such of the said Laws as are now temporary

should
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î should be made perpçtual ; and that, in addition to the gforesaid Ports, the Port
4 of Saint Ann in the Island of Jamaica, the Port of Pitt's Town in Portland Harbour
c in Crooked Island, another of the Bahama Islands, the Port of Kingston in the
ç Island of Saint Vincent, and the principal Port in the Island of Bermuda, should be

Ic opened under certain Regulations and Restrictions : May it therefore please Your
Majesty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's 1nost Excellent
Majesty, by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,
and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the Authority of the
same, That from and after the passing of 'this Act, Wool, Cotton Wool, Indigo,
Cochineal, Drugs of ail Sôrts, Cocoa, Logwood, Fustick, and ail Sorts of Wood for
Dyers Use, Hides, Skins, and Tallow, Beaver and ail Sorts of Furs, Tortoise Shell,
Hardwood, or Mill Timber, Mahogahy and ail other Woods for Cabinet Ware,
Horses, Asses, Mules, and Cattle, being the Growth or Production of any of the
Colonies or Plantations in America, or of any Country on the Continent of America
bcTonging to or under the Dominion of any Foreign European Sovereign or State,
and all Coin and Bullion, Diamonds and precious Stones, may be imported from any
of the said Countries into the several Ports of Kingston, Savannah La Mar, Montego
Bay, Santa Lucea, Antonio, and Saint Ann in the Island of Jamaidla, the Port of
Saint George in the Island of Grenada, the Port of Roseau in the Island of Do-
minica, the Port of Saint John's in the Island of Antigua, the Port of San Josef in the
Island of Trinidad, the Port of Scarborough in the Island of Tobago, the Port of
Road Harbour in the Island of Tortola, the Port of Nassau in the Island of New
Providence, one of the Bahama Islands, the Port of Pitt's Town in Portand Harbour
in Crooked Island, another of the Bahama Islands, the Port of Kingston in the Island
of Saint Vincent, and the principal Port in the Island of Bermuda, in any Foreign
Sloop, Schooner, or other Vessel whatever, not having more than One Deck, and
being owned and navigated by Persons inhabiting any of the said Colonies or Plant-
ations in America, or Countries on thé Continent of America, belonging to or:under
the Dominion of any Foreign Euro ean Sovereign or State; any Law, Custom, or
Usage to the contrary notwith g.

II. And bé it further -enacted, That, from and'after thè passing of this Act, To.
bacco, being the Growth or Production of any Island in the -West Indies, or of any
Country on the Continent of America belonging to -orunder the Dormnion of any
Foreign European Sovereign or State, may be impoitedfrm any of the said Islands
or Countries into any of the said Pprts he'rein-before ènumerated, in the like Foreign
Ships nd Vessels, and be again exported from thence to any Part of the United
Kingdom, udder the sane Rules, Regulations, and Restrictions, -and subject to the
like Penalties and'Foîfeitures, as are in this Act mentioned and contained with regard
to theGoods, Wares, andlVerchandize herein'-befôre enumerated.

Il. An be it further enacted, That all such Tobacco so imported into any of the.
said Ports shal, when itnported into any Part' of tie United Kingdom from any of
the said .Ports, pay the same Duties of Customs and Excise, and none other, as
Tobacco the Growth .r Production of any of His Majesty's Plantations in the West
Indies, orof the Territories of the United States of America, and be su'bject to the
same Rules, Regulations,_ Conditions, and Restrictions, and be Hable to the saine
Forfeitures and Penalties for the Breach thereof.-

IV. And
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Sugar and Coffee IV. And be it further enacted, That it shall and niay be lawful, from and after the
nay be imported passing of this Act, to import into the said' Port of Nassau in the Island of New

to Nassau &c. Providence, and into the said Port of Pitt's Town in'Portland Harbour in Crooked
'Island- and into such other Port or Ports in the said Bahama Islands, and into the
principal Port in- the Island of Bermuda, and into'such Port or Ports in the Islands
called Caicos, as shall be approved by His Majesty in Council, Sugar and Coffee the
Produce of any Foreign Country or Plantation, in such Foreign Ships or Vessels, and
subject to such Rules, Regulations, and Restrictions, as are prescribed in this Act
with respect to the Goods, W ares, and Merchandize lierein-before enumerated.

and niay
ported in
exported
Ports witl
ment of I

be im- V. And be it further enacted, That Sugar and Coffee which shall be imported into
to and the Port of Nassau in the Island of New Providence, or tie PQrt ofPitt's Town in
from such Crooked Island, or into such Port or Ports' in the said Bahama:Islais, or into thebout ray-
uty -principal Port in' the Island of Bermuda, or into anysuch Port od,-Pârts in the said

Islands called Caicos, as have been or may hereafter be approy'ed byHislajestyin
Council, may be imported into and again exported from anfthesaid Pots, without
Payment of any Duties of Customs whatsoever ; any Law, Custoin, or Usage to the
contrary notwithstanding.*

No Goods, except'
such as are herein
enmnerated, shall
be imported in
Foreign Ships fron
America to the
Ports before men-
tioned, on Forfeit-
ure thereof, witb,
the Sbips.

VII. And be it further enacted, That from and after the passing of this Act, no
Goods, Wares, or Mercjïàhdize, except such as are herein-before enumerated, shall
be imported in any oreign Ship, Sloop, Schooner, or Vessel whatever, froin any of
thé Colonies or Plantations i America, or any Countries on the" Continent of
America belonging to or under the Dominion of any Foreign European Sovereign or
State, into any of the beforem-entioned Ports, upon any Pretence whatever, upon Pain
of forfeiting the same, togetherwith the Ship, Sloop, Schogner, or Vessel in which the
same shall be imported, and the Guns, Tackle, Apparel, and Furniture. of such Ship,
Sloop, Schooner, or Vessel; and in every such .Case. the same shall and may.be
seized by any Officer or Officers of His Majestý's Customs or Navy, who are or shall
be authorized'or einpoweried to make Seizursijn-Cases of Forfeiture, and shall and
may be prosecuted in such mafmçr as herein-after directed.

Rum and Negroes, VIII. And be it further enaçted, Thiat it shal and may be lawful, from and after,
niay be exported the passing of this Act, to export from any of the said Ports to any of the Colonies1froîn the said Ports e'4toAmrica t j'or Plantations in America, or any Countries on the Continent of Americabelonging
certain Vessels, to or under the Dominion of any Foreign European Sovereign or State, in any Slo.op,
and also all' Goods Schooner, or other~Vessel whatever, not having more than One Deck, and being
legally imported, owned and navigated by Persons inhabiting any such Colony, Plantation, or Country,exfept MaSts 1 c. Rum of the Produce of any"British Island, and also Negroes which shall have beenfrom the British l ail
colonies. brought into the said Islands respectively in British-built Ships owned, navigated, and

registered according to Law; and all manner of Goods, Wares, or Merchandize,
which shall have been legally imported into. the said Islands respectively, except
Masts, Yards, or Bowsprits, Pitch, Tar, and Turpentine, and also except such Iron
as shall have been brought from, the British Colonies or Plantations in America any
Law,Custorn, or Usage to the contrary in anywise notwithstanding.

Section 6, relates only to the Duties payable in Great Britain.

IX. And
cf
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lX. And be it further enacted, That from and after the passing of this Act it
shall be lawful to export in any British Ship or Vessel owned and navigated accord-
ing to Law, from any of the said Islands in this Act enumerated, to any British Colony
or Plantation in America or the West Indies, any Goods or Commodities whatever
of the Manufacture of Europe; and also any Goods, Wares, or Merchandize which
shall have been legally imported into any of the said Islands from any of the Colonies
or Plantations in America, or any Country on the Continent of America belonging
to or under the Dominion of any Foreign Europeart Sovereign or State.

X. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That if any Doubts shall arise
whether any such Goods, Wares, or Merchandize intended to be so exported, shall
have been legally im.ported iito the said Islands respectively in this Act enumerated,
the Lealiof such Importation shall be made appear to the Satisfaction of the
CollectorTI Comptroflor other Principal Officer of the Customs at the Port of
Exportatin,tbefore- ech Gocids, Wares, or Merchandize shall be suffered to be
shipped for Exportation.
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XI. And it is hereby further enacted, That from and after the passing of this Act, wool, &c. of the
all Wool, Cotton Wool, Indigo, Cochineal, Drugs of ail Sorts, Cocoa, Log Wood, Production of

Fustick, and -all Sorts ok Wood for Dyers Use, Hides, Skins, and Tallow, Beaver, and Amenca, anowed
ail Sorts of Furs, Tortoise Shell, Mahogany and all other Woodls for Cabinet Ware, l°o t e a Port,
of the Growth or Production of any of the Colonies or Plantations. in America, or to this Kingdom
Countries on the Çontinent of America belonging to- or under the Dominion of under the iteguia-
any Foreign European Sovereign or State, shall be allowed to be exported from tions provided by
any of the said Islands in this Act enumerated, to any Part of the United Kingdom of
Great Britam, and Ireland, under the Rules, Regulations, Restrictions, Securitiees,
Penalties, and Forfeitures particularly mentioned and provided in an Act of Par-
liament made in the Twelfth Year of the Reign of King Charles the Second, intituled

An Act for encouraging and increasing of Shipping and Navigation;' and in 12 Car. 2. c. 18.
another Act of Parliament made in the Twenty-second and Twen "-third Years of
the Reign of King Charles the Second, intituled ' An Act to preven the planting of 22 & 3 Car. 2

Tobacco in Engliand, and for regulating the Plantation Trade ;' and in another Act e 26.
of Parliament made in .the-Twentieth Year of His present Majesty's Reign, intituled

AÙ Act to allow the Trade between Ireland and the British Colonies and Plant- 20 Geo. 3. c. 10.

ations in America and the West Indies, and the British Settlements on the Coast of
Africa, to be carried on in like nianner as it is now carried on between Great
Britain and the said Colonies and Settlements;' or in any of the said Acts, with

respect to the Goods, Wares, or Merchandize therein enumerated or described.c

~ XII. And be it further enacted, That from and after the passing of this Act, no No Gonds of the
Goods or Commodities whatever, of the Growth, Production, or Manufacture of the .te
-East Indies, or other Places beyond the Cape of Good Hope, shall upon any Pretence shan be esported
whatever be exported from any of the Ports enumerated in this Act, to any other fro.n the b.ud "o ts
British Colony or Plantation in Amertta or the West Indies, upon Pain of forfeiting to anv British
such Goods or Commodities, together with the Ship or Vessel in which the saine shall O&On-y m Amer.ca,
be so expoiTd, and theGuns, Tackle, Apparel, and Furniture of such Ship orVessel. 1hercof.

XIII. And be it further enacted, That from and after the passing of this Act<'if roreign Ships
any Foreign Ship or Vessel as aforesaid, arriving at or in any of the aforesaid Ports, arrndng at an cf

s ha ood o ý with
shall Goodb of the Pro-
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duction of the East shall have on'board any Goods or Commodities whatever, of the Growth, Produc-
Indies, &c. shall tion, or Manufàcture of the East Indies, or other Places beyond the Cape of Good
be forfeited. Hope, such Goods or Commodities shall be forfeited, together with the Ship or

Vessel in which the same shall be brought, and all her Guns, Ammunition, Tackle,
and Apparel, whether such Goods or Commodities shall be intended to be landed or
not, or whether Bulk shall have been broken or not.

No Duty of Gun- XIV. And be it further enacted, That no Duty of U.unpowder, nor any Fee or
powder, orFee, Reward whatever, shall be demanded, taken, or received by any Officer or Officers
shal be taren by whatever in the said Islands respectively in this Act enumerated, for any Entry, Coc.any Officer-for the
Entry or Clearance quet, Clearance, or Passport, for any Foreign Ship or Vessel, or for any Goods,
of any Foreign Wares, or Merchandize imported into or exported from the said Islands respectively
ShiP• in such Foreign Ships or Vessels, under the like Pains and Penalties as are inflicted

upon Officers exacting or receiving greater Fees than are allowed by any Act or Acts
of Parliament now in force for regulating the Fees of the Officers of the Customs in
His Majesty's Colonies and Plantations in America.

Penalties and For- XV. And be it further enacted, That all Penalties and Forfeitures imposedby-this
feiturea where to Act shall and may be respectively prosecuted, sued for, recovered, and divided, in
be sued for. Great Britain, Guernsey, Jersey, or the Isle of Man, or in any of His Majesty's Colo-

nies or Islands in America, in the same Manner and Form, and by the same Rules
and Regulations in all'respects, in so fàr as the saine are- applicable, as any other
Penalties and Forfeitures imposed by any Act or Acts of Parliainent made for the
Security of the Revenue.f the Customs, or for the Regulation or Improvement thereof,
or for the Regulation of Trade or Navigation, and which were in force immediately
before the passing of this Act, may be respectively prosecuted, sued for, recovered,
and divided, in Great Britain, Guernsey, Jersey, or the Isle of Man, or in any, of
His Majesty's Colonies or Islands in America.

Former Acts relat- XVI. And be it further enacted, That all such Clauses, Provisions, Articles, Mat.
ing to the Openlig ters, and Things in any former Act or Acts of Parliament contained, as relate to the
of the said Ports a
bhaf be reped. opening and establishing any Ports in the Islands herein-before mentioned, or any of

then, for the more free Importation and Exportation of the Goods, Wares, and
Merchandize in this Act enumerated, shaH! from and after the passing of this Act be
and the same are hereby repealed.

7-
1~
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Anno 45° GEORG II,

An Act for making perpetual and amending several Laws for encou-
raging the making of Sail Cloth in Great Britain, and securing ibe
Duties on Foreign Sail Cloth imported, and for making perpetual
several Laws for permitting the Exportation of a certain Quantity of
Corn and Grain to Guernsey, Jersey, and Alderney, and for regu-
lating the Fees of Officers of the Customs, and of Naval Officers
in the British Colonies in America, and of the Officers of the Customs
in Newfoundland.

'THEREAS the several Laus and Parts of Laws herein-after mentioned have
been found beneficial, and are near expiring; and it is expedient that the

same should be made perpetual;' be it therefore enacted by the King's most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and
Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the Authority
of the same, That so much and such Parts of an Act made in the Twelfth Year of the 12 Ann. st. 1.C. 16.
Reign of Her late Majesty Queen Anne, intituled ' An Act for the better Encourage- as to Bounty of id.-
' ment of the making of Sail Cloth in Great Britain;' and which was to er Ea B ots-. an whih wa tocontinu~e in made Sail Clothi,

force for Seven Years, and from thence until the End of the then next Session of Par- made perpetual.
liament ; and which was further continued by several subsequent Acts of Parliament ;
and lastly, by an Act made in the Thirty-ninth and Fortieth Years of the Reign of
His present-Majesty, 'was continued until the Twenty-ninth Day of September One
thousa.nd eight hundred aid four, and from thence until the End of the then next
Session of Parlia;nent ; as relate to the Bounty of One Penny for every E11 of British-
made Sail Cloth or Canvass exported out of Great Britain by way of Merchandize,
and also so much and such Parts of the said recited Act as relate to. the Penalty there-
by imposed for every Ell of British..made Sail Cloth brought back or relanded in
Great Britain, shall be and the same is hereby maade perpetual.

III: And be it further enacted, That an Act made in the Nineteenth Year of the 19 Geo. 2. c. 27.
intiule 'AnActfor he orefor securrng theReign of His late Majesty King George the Second, intituled An Act for the more on Foreign

effectual securing the Duties now payable on Foreign-made Sail Cloth imported into Sail Cloth, except
this Kingdom, and for Eharging all Foreign-made Sails with a Duty, and for ex- what relates to the

'plaining a Doubt concerning Ships being obliged, at their first setting out to Sea, to Duties granted by
be furnished with One complete Set of Sails made of British Sail Cloth,' and which F.rn "and

was to continue in force for the Term of Seven Years from the Twenty-fourth Day of which have been
June One thousand seven hundred and forty-six, and which was further continued by repealed, and
several Acts of Parliament, and lastly by an Act of the Thirty-ninth and Fortieth others granted in
Years of ils present Majesty's Reign until the Twenty-ninth Day of September One verpetuaI, &ad.
thousand eight hundred and four, and from thence to the End of the then next Session
of Parliament (except in so far as any of the Provisions thereof relate to the Da.ities
granted by the said Act of the Twelfth Year bf the Reign of Her late Majesty Queen
Anne upon Foreign Sails imported into Great Britain, and which have by subsequent
Laws been repealed, and other Duties granted in lieu thereof), shall be and the same
is hereby made perpetual: Provided always, that all and every the Provisions of the

E e said
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said Act of the Nineteenth Year of the Reign of His'late MajestylKing George the
Second, which relate ta fhe said-Duties grantedby the sad Act of Her late Majesty
Queen Anne, shal, i so far as the iani ae appli~cl, b< applied ând put in force
in relation to any Duties now payable in respect of Foreign Sa Cloth imported it
Great Britai.

V. And be it further enacted, That so much of an Act made in the Tenth Year
of the Reign of His present Majesty as relates to regulating the Fees of thé Officers.of
the Customs, and of the Naval Officers of the British Colonies in America, which
was to be in force from the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and
seventy for the Term of Two Years, and from' thence to the End of. the then next
Session of Parliaient; and which by Four Acts made in the Twelfth, Foutteenth,
Nineteenth, and Twenty-third Years of the Reign of His present Majesty, was further
continued until the Ninth Day of May One thousand eight hundred and four, and
from thencè to the End of the then next Session of Parliament; an& also so much of
an Act made in the Sixteenth Year of His present Majesty's Reign, as relates to the
Fees of the Officers of the Customs in the Island of Newfoundland, which was ta con-
tinue in force so long as the Act of the Tenth Year of His present Majesty, and which
was revived and continued by an Act of the Thirty-fourth Year of the Reigii of His
present Ma'esty, and further continued by an Act of the Thirty-ninth and Fortieth
Years of is present Majesty.until the Ninth Day of May One thousand eight hun.
dred and four, and from thence to the End of the then next Session of Parliament,
shall be and the same are hereby made perpetual.

Annò 4 oRGIIIlI. Cap.17.
An Act to permit, until the Tw -fifth Day of March One thousand

eight hundred and nine, the Exportation to the United Kingdom of
Wool from the British Plantations in America.

HEREAS it is expedient that the Exportation of Wool, being the Product
of any of the British Plantations in America, from any of the-said Planta-

£ tions in America to the United Kingdom, should be excepted from the Prohibition
' f an Act passed in the Tenth and Eleventh Year of the Reign of His Majesty King
''William the Third, intituled c An Act to prevent the Exportation of Wool out of
£ the Kingdoms of Ireland and England into Foreign Parts, and for the Encourage.

ment of the Woollen Manufactures in the Kingdom ofEngland;' -be it therefore
enacted by the King's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the Advice and Consent
of the Lords Spiritual and Temporak and Commons, in this present Parliament
assembled, and by the Authority of the same, That from and after the passing of this
Act, it shall and may be lawful to export from any Place or Parts within any of the
British Plantations in America, to the United Kingdom, anyWool being of the Product
of any of « the said British Plantations ; any thing in the said Act to the contrary
notwithstandig.

i. And
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l, And; bé' it 'enacted, That the Commisioners of the Customs in. uad nti

Scatadas&respectively, and the Commissiopers of the Rveguein Ireland, sha1i rdai
hieby:rquiredto directAccounts to>i4e:mlde Yp,o çte Fifh Day of Januayin;.very
Year, of ail Wool imported in puisunWr 4f this Ac e istinguishing the Quantiies,
and the'Ports from whence any such-Wqelishal have beersomported.

IIL And be it enacted, That-this Act halleopgtinue inl forcu"til the Twenty-t
Day of March One thousand eight huidred and nine, and no longer*.

Accounts of Woo
Inported to be
made up to the
5th of January
yearly.
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of Act.
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'Anno 46°GEoRG' I 
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Cap. 52.
i Act to prevent the Importation of Slaves by any of His Majesty's'
Subjects into any Islands, Coloiiles, Plantations, or Territories
belonging to any Foreiga. Sovereign, State or Power, and ~aso to
render more effectual a certain, Order made by His Majesty in
Council on the Fifteenth Day of .August One thousand -eight
hundred and five, for prohibiting thé Importation of Slaves (except
in certain Cases) into any of' the SetIlèinents, Islands, Colonies, or
Plantations on the Continent of -Amrica, or in the West Indies,
which have been surrendered to His Majesty's Arms during the
present Ware and to prevent the fitting out of Foreign Slave Ships
from British Ports. 1

'IX THREAS it is expédient to prevent the supplying the-Islands, Colonies,
y VY and Territories belonging to any Foreign Sovereign, State, or Power

with Slaves, by'or on accountof any of kli§ b1ajety's Subects, or by means of their
Ships, Capital, or Credit; and tp prevent the fitting out of Foreign Slave Ships
àfrjm British Ports: And whereas His Majesty by His Qrder in Council, bearing
Date the Fifteenth Day of August One thousand eight hundred and five, was
pleased to order, 'that it should not be-lawful, except by special Licence as therein
mentioned, for any Slave or Slaves to be landed upon any of the Coasts, or im-

cported or brought into any of the Ports, Harbours, Creeks, or Roads, or within
the Limits, Jurisdictions, and Territories of any of the Settlements, Islands, Colonies,
or Plantations on the Continent of America, or in the West Indies, which, have

'been surrendered to His Majesty's Arms during the present War, until further
Order, upon Pair that al Slaves so landed or brought contrary to the true Intent
and Meaning of that.Order, together with the Vessels bringing in the same, orfrom
which the same should be landed, and their Cargoes, should become fqrfeitedto
Hi.Majesty, His hIeirs and Succemsors; but the said Order recited thatit i»ight
be expedient to permit the annual.Introduction of a limited Number of Slaves under
due Regulations, for the Purpose of supplying any Waste that should take place in

Eea ' the
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the- Population on particular Estates-ftomeztraordinaryor, unavoidable Causes, -and
thereby of keeping up the Cultivationbf the Lands already cleared-and culidvated ;
and it -was therefore fui-ther ordèred, that anyNumber of Slaves, nlot exceeding
Three for every Hundred of the whole Number of Slaves-in the said Settlements,
Islands, Colonies, and Plantations¶-respectively, (Returns whereof were to be made

-fromi time to time, i pursuance of Instructions' to be transmitted by one of His
'Majesty's P'rincipal Secretaries of State), might be imported ini each Year (provided
"Casualties to that Extent should appear to have taken place in the preceding Year>
under Licences to be previously granted by the Governor, Lieutenant Governor,

Sor Officer administering the Government of the said Settlements, Island¢, Colonies,
and Plantations, from any other of His Mdjesty's Colonies in the West Indies, into
the said Settlements, Islands, Colonies, and Plantations ; suclh Licence, or a Cop3

Sthereof,, to be produced by the Master of the Ship on which such Slaves are laden,
'as his Authority for having Slaves on board desti'ned to the said Settlements, Islanlds,
Colonies, and Plantations: Provided always, that until the First-Day of January
One thousand eight hundred and seven, such limited Importation mighf be made

'fromi othier Places than His Majesty's Colonies ini the West Indies as aforesaid, and
*without its being necessary for the Master of the Vessel, if met with at Sea, to pro-
duce the said Licence, or a Copy thereof, as his Authority for having the Slaves
dstined as aforesaid on -board, but subject nevertheless to such Licence being first

'had and obtained as aforesaid, before any Slaves should be permitted to be landed
'or sold from such Vessel in any of the said Settlements : And after further reciting
that special Instructions would be immediately transmnitted by one of His Majesty's

£Principal Secretaries~of State to the Governors, Lieutenant Governors, or Officers
'administering the Government of the said Colonies, Settlements, and Plantations
respectively, conltaining the Regulations proper for carrying that Order into effee-

'tuai Execution, directingand empowering thenm to grant Licences for theImporta-
ti on of such limited Number of Slaves as aforesaid, subject to such Regulations as in
the said Instructions would be provided, it was thereby declared to be His Majesty's
further Order, that such Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or other Officer a's afore-
said, should be, and they thereby were respectively authorized and eiqipowered to grant
such Licences upon such Ternms and Conditions, and subject to such Regulations, as, in
conformity to and i furtherance of thie Object of such Insti uctions, might from time

-to time be required: And it was thereby further ordered, that the Prohibitin
therein beforecontained should flot extend to prevent the importing or landing of
anypSlaves which should be imported into the said Colonies, Islands, and Planta..
tions, by Licence first had for importing the same, under the Hand and Seal of
His% -ajesty's Governor or Lieutenant Governor, or Oflicer administering the

£Government of the Colony, Settlements, or Plantations into which the said Slaves
are to be imported, specifying the Ship or Vessel permitted to import the same, in

conformity with the Instructions to be received from one of His Majesty's Principai
Secretaries of State as aforesaid, but that all Slaves, except such Slaves as mnay
form Part of the Crew of any Vessels, or may be Household. Servants to the
Passengers therein, which should be landed without such Licence as afore.said, and
without conforming to such Regulations as shou]d be contained therein, should,

£together with theVessels bringing the same, or from which the same should-be landed,
and their Cargoes, become forfeited to His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors;

'and im case any Vessel should contain more Slaves than the Number permitted to
be imported ini such Vessel by any such Licence or Licences, such Number of the

'most
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most valuable of the Slaves on board such Vessel (other than such Slave as iniglit
-form Part of the Cre* of suchr Vessel, or night be Household Servants, to the
Passengers), as should be equal to the-Excess beyond the Number mentioned in

ç such Licence or Licences, should be forfeited to !-is Majetty, His Heirs and Suc-
cessors, and shoIld be selected and disposed of in such manner as might be in
that behalf dir~eced by any Instructions from one of' His Majèsty's Prindipal
Secretaries'of State, to be given to the respective Governors, Lieutenant Governors,
or other Officers administering the Governmént of such Colonies,- Settlement, and
Plantations as aforesaid: And it was 'thereby further ordered ;-and provided, that

cnothing theréin contained should be extended or construed to extend to the land-
'ing, importing, or bringing in of anky Slave or Slaves from or by any Vessel which

by Stress of Weáther, or by ani tier Péril, should be driven on the Coast ôfany
such Colonies, Settlements, or Plantqtions, or compelled to take refugè on such

>-c'Coast, or within the Creeks and Harbours of such- ColoniesSettlements, or Planta-
tions, provided the Slave or-Slaves which should be so imported, landed, or brought

c in as last aforesaid should be exported;,to- soine Place or-Places, other than any'of
cthe Colonies,, Settlements, or Plantations to which the said Order 'applied, within
c, Ten Days -from the Importation, landing, or bringing in of the same, unless further

detained by'Stress of Weather, or provided the same should within such Ten Days
b'e sold under the special Licence of the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or

c Officer administering thé Government of the Colony, ßâettlement, or Plantation
- where such Slaves might be, to such Person or Persons as,. under the Circumstances
' of his, .her,- or their Cases (which Circumstance should be insérted in such special
'iUceùqce),~might at the Date thereof be entitled to obtain a Licence or Licences
' tq import such Number- of Slaves as he, she, or they should in and by such
' special Licence or Licences be permitted to purchase: And it was thereby-
c further ordered and declared, that One-third of every Forfeiture which should
' accrue in consequence:,of that Order to His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors,

should be granted to the-Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or Officer administering-
< the Government of the Colony, and One-third to the Party who should inform and

prosecute the same:' And whereas it is expedient that the Prohibition contained in
the said Order of Council should be enforced and rendered more effectual by such

' auxiliary Regulations and Remedies as the Authority of His Majesty in Council was
i insufficient to-provide:' May it therefore please Your 'Majesty that it may be
enacted'; and be it enatted by the King's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the
Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal. and Commons, in this
present Parliament assembled, and by the Authority of the same, That from and
after the Firsjt Day of January One thousand eight hundred and seven, it shall not
be lawful to' export, transport, carry, convey, or send any Slave or Slaves (except in
such special Cases as are herein-after excepted) from any Part of His Majesty's
Dominions to any Island, Settlement, Colony, Plantation, Territory, or Place what-
ever, belonging to and under the Dominion. of any Foreign Sovereign, State, or
Powe-, the Provisions of certain Acts of Parliamentmade for establishing certain
Free Ports in -the West Indies, or any other Statute, Law, or Usage to the contrary
notwithstanding ; and if any Slave or Slaves shall, from and after the Day aforesaid,
be so unlawfully exported, transported, carried, conveyed, or sent, or shall be em-
barked, put on board, or transhipped at or from any Part of His Majesty's Dominions,
with Intent to be so unlawfully exported, transported, carried, conveyed, or sent,' all
and every such Slave or Slaves, together vith every Ship or- Vessel in which the

' same

From Jan. 1, 1807,
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samt-shall tê so -exported, transporteearried, conveyed, 'sent, embarked, ,put:onL
board; or transhipped, togethêr ;with a lher Bàats Guns; Tackle, Appa¥elahd
Fuiiture shall be;fôfeited, and shall and may be"seized -ad-prosecuted as herni
aftér is'men'tioned and provided.

Prohibition of IL And be it further enactecd bythe Anthority aforesaidi, That fromand after the
Trade in Slaves by said, ]First -Day of January: One thonsand -eight hundred -arid seven âit shah not:be
British Subjecta lawful to or for any of His Majes4eSubjects, or any-Peison or Peisons residentresident ini Hi 

-*Majeste's Domi- within this United Kingdomn, ýor any -fth:Iand, 'Coloniès, Dominions, or Terrià
nions from Africa tories thereto belongitg,:to, etport, transport, carry, convey, or-señd, 'orcause;or
or elsewhere to grocerr to-be pxported, tranported, caried, coveyed, or 4ent or n anyanngrto
Foreign Colonies aid; àbet, or assistin the eàporti-ig, t'ransporting;carryingCoueying, orsendiageany

Slave 'r Slaves ftm Aûfr. or elsewhere (€xcept::from Bis:Mjesty's Weatndia
Islands in suth special Cases as are berein.afte Kiipressy ex&pted îiil:prevideàd for)
to any Island Seulement, Colony, Plantation, Territory; orBlace whatever, belpnging
to and underihe Dominion of any Foreign;Savereigû, Staté; or Power et to.ship,
embark, tranship, r 'put on board, or cause or procue to be enibarked, shipped;
transhipped, or put on board, or to aid, -abet, or "assist in the embarking, shippirg;
transhipping,, or putting on board àny Ship .or:Vessel whatever, at Africa or else-
where, any Slave or Slaves (except as aforesaid> -with the Intent to the exporting,
transporting, carrying, conveymg, or sending the same to any such Foreign Island,
Setlement, Colony, Plantation, or Territory or Place ; aid if any Slave or Slaves
shail be so unlawfully exported, transported, carried, conveyed, or sent or embarked,
shipped, transhipped, or put on board, with such unlawful Intent as aforesaid, all and
every such Slave or Slaves, and every Ship or Vessel in which the same shall be so
unlawfully exported, transported, carried, conveyed, or sent, or embarked, shipped,
transhipped, or put on board, together vith all her Boats, Guns, Tackle, Apparel,
and.Fmiture, so far as any of His Majesty's Subjects, or any Person or Persons
residet -as aforesaid, have or hath any Property, Share, or Interest therein, sha1l
be«n fofeited, and shall and may be seized 'and prosecuted as herein-after is
wehtioned and-provided.*

Penalty for export. V. And be it further enacted, That if any of His Majesty's Subjects, or any Pei.
ing or inporting son or Persons resident within this United Kingdom, or any of the Islands, Colonies,
Slav~es contrary to
the Prohibitions of Dominions, or Territori-es belonging to or in-thi Pdssession of His Majesty, His Heirs
this Act, or of the or Successors, shall unlai*fully land, import, send, transport, carry,-convey, embark,
Order in Council. ship, tranship, or put or take on board, or cause or procure to be landed, impoxted,

exported, sent, transported, carrigd, conveyed, embarkedi shipped, transhipped, or
put or taken on board; or shall be aiding, abetting, o; assisting in the landing, im.-
portng, exporting, sending, transportig, carrying, conveying, embarling shipping,
transhipping, or putting or taking on board any Slave or Slaves, oentmry to any of
the Prohibitions in the said Order in Council or in this Act contained, everych
Person or Persons so'offending shall respécaively, forfeit and pay for each -ad- yery
Slave so unlawfully landed, imported, expôrted; sent, transported, aried, conteyedà
embarked, shipped, transhipped, or put or taken on board, the Sam of Fifty Pounds

S27îe 34 and 4th Sections of the jct relate- to the9Zepoýal of Slaves ider. Order iM Council
ohich s no longer inforceanmthe Trade is whoRy abohshed by 47 Geo. 3. c. 36.

lafu
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lawfür Mòney of Great Britain: Provid&d always, that nô Penalty or'Forfeitureskià stress of Weather,
he iîicuired-by any landing or importing, or transhipping or, carrying of any-Slavedr and .Peril of the
Slaves, contrary to themaid-Order in Council or to this Act,- when it shail-be cleaiy Sea.
provedtothe Satisfaction-of -the Co lbfore-which-any'such-Forfeiture,or uùySiit
for any such Penalty, shall be prosecuted, that the prohibited. Act entilaçth
Stress of Weather; Peril of the'Sea, or other ineyitable Accident, the-Burden of
which toôf 'hall-i' all Caseslie on the Catamant or Defendant: Provfe sVfhat Nottdr éêtènd to
niotiing i ihi Act âhallextend to prèvent-the'Transportation to- any ForeiglCdIoi4
or Place of any Slave or Slaves that- shall- have been convicted by due Course:òf
Law, in any British Island- or Colony, of any Crime, to which the Punishment of
Transportation is or shàll be aiànexed sby the' Law of- such^1land är Colony-; but in
every such Case a Copy of the Judgment or Sentenice, certfied by the- Court befiore
which the Offender was tenvicted, shail be ,put on boad- ini thé, Ship orA Vessel -in
,which any-such Convidt:shall be transported.

- -WL And be it further enacted, That from and after the said First Day of January
One thousand eight hundred and seven, it shall not be -lawful to or for any of His
Majesty's Subjects, or to or for any Pekson or Persons resident in this United Iingdom,
or in-any of the Colonies, Territories, or Dominions thereto belonging, to invest or
employ any Sum or Sums of Money, or any 6hip or Vessel, Goods or Effects, to him or
them belonging, in trading in or carrying Slaves from Africa or elsewhere to any Set-
tierie-, Island, Colbny, Plantation, Territory, or Place belonging to and under the
Dômiffion ofyny Forèign 8o:vereign, State, or Power, or to añy of the said Settlements,
kMards,' Colonies, oit Plantations which have been surréndeied to -His Majesty's Arms
during-thepresent War (except such limited and licensed -Tiadé>to thé-latter as is by
the said Order in Council and by this present Act allowed), or kno'wingly or wilfully
to lend or advance any Sum or Sum of Money, or te become Secuity in any manner
for the Loan or Advance of any Sum or Sums ofMoney, GÔods or Effe~ts, for the
Purpose of being ernployed or usedin any such Trade or Carriage of Slaàes except
as aforesaid, or to become Guarintee or Security for anyFactor or Agent to b-è em-
eployed in the Sale of Slaves in or for thé Use or Suppiy-éf any such Foreign Settle-
ment, Island, Colony, Plantatiofn, Territory,, oi Place, -r (except such limited and
licensed Trade as aforesaid) in ér for the Use: o Supply of any of the said Settle-
ments, Islands, Colonies, or-Plantationswliïch have been surrendered to His Majesty's
Arms dùring the presentý War or otherwise te engage as a Partner, Factor, Agent,
or othervisé, direetly or indirectly,. ini the supplying with Slaves any such Foreign
island, Colony, Territory, or Place, or any of the said Settlements, -Islands; Colo-
nies or Plantations which have been surrendered to His Majesty's Arms during the
present War eicept as before excepted, upon Pain that every Person or Persons who
shall knowingly or wilfully so employ any Ship or Vessel, Goods or Effects, or so
invest, employ, lend, advance, or secure any-Sum or Sums of Money for any of the
Purposes aforesaid, or become Guarantee or Securit'y for any such Factor or Agent
as aforesaid, or otherwise to engage as Partner, Factor, Agent, or otherwise, ln sup.
plying Slaves as aforesaid knowingly and-wilfully, contrary to the true Intent and
Meaniig of this Prohibition, shall forfeit or pay for every such-Offence Double the
Value of all the Money, Ships, Vessels Goods, and -Effects so by him or themn em-
plQyed, lent, advanced, orsecured, to be recovered «nd' applied as is herein-after

erentioned and provided; and every Mortgage, Bonid, Bl,- Note, or other Security
maker given for-securing the Payment of any such-unlawful Loan or Advance, or
. - i for

Preventing British
Subjects employ-
ing their Ships,
Capital, or Credit
in the Slave Tiide*
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fo ay other the u mawful Purposes aforesaid, shail be absolutely null and void (exý
cept, i:the Case of a bona fide Puichaser or Holder of any such of the said Sécu-
rities as are in their Nature negtiable, who may have-purchased&or'obtained the same,
.without Notice that the same were made or given for or i consideration of any of tbe
unlawvfu Purposes aforesaid.

Prohibition of VIl And be it further enacted, That from and after the said First Day of January
Iiisurance on. One thousand eight hundred and seven, if any of His Majesty's Subjects, or any
cenin eSiareTrade. Person or Persons resident within this United Kingdom, or within any of the Islands,

Colonies, Dominions, or Territories thereunto belonging, shall knowingly and wilfully
insure, or cause or procure to be insured, any Ship, Vessel, Slaves, Goods, or Com-
modities whatsoever, employed or to be euiployed in the trading in or carrying of
Blaves from Africa or elsewhere, to any Island, Colony, Territory, or Place belong.
ing to or under the Dominion of any Foreign Sovereign or State, or to any of the
said Settlements, Islands, Colonies, or Plantations which have been surrendered to
His Majesty's Arms during the present War (except ,such limited and licensed Trade
to the latter as is by the said Order in Council and the present Act allowed), any
Person or Persons so msuring, or causing or procuring any such Insurance to be made,
shal forfeit and pay for every such Offence the Sum of Five hundred Pounds;
and every such Insurance shall be absolutely jiull and yoid.

Prohibitions from VIII. And be it further enacted,,That from and after the said eirst Day of January
supplying Slaves tà One thousand eight hundred and seven, it shall not be lawfil for any British Ship
Foreign Ships or or Vessel, or for her Boats, Officers, or Mariners, to be employed, used, or engaged

Ctoest on the. in or at Africa, or on any Part of the Coast thereof, directly or indirectly, in'supply-
ing with Slaves any Foreign Ship or Vessel, or Façtory, whatsoever or wheiesoever,
or any Person concerned for or on account of any Foreign Ship or Vessel or Factory,
.or for or on account of any Island, Colony, Plantation, or Territory belonging to or
under the Dominion of -any Foreign Sovereign, State, or Power ; and every such
Ship or Vessel which shall be so employed, engaged, or used, or the Boats,'Officers,
or Mariners whereof, ~by and with the Consent and Approbation or Direction of the
Owners thereof, shall be so employed, 'engaged, or used contrary to the true Intent
and Meaning of this Act, shall, with all her Boats, Guns, Furniture, Ammunition,
Tackle and Apparel, be forfeited, and shall and may be seized and prosecuted, as is
herein-after mentioned and provided; and the Master or other Person having or
taking the Charge and Command of such Ship or Vebsel shall forfeit and pay thç
Sum of One hundred Pounds of lawful Money of Great Britain.

Foreign Ships in- - IX. And be it further enacted, That from and after the E5xpiration of One Calendaé
tended to be em- Month to be computed froi the Time of the passing of this Act, it shall not be lawfulployed in the Slave
Trade shall not b. fov any Foreign Ship or Vessel employed or intended to be employed in the African
equipped in any Slave Trade, to be fitted out, equipped, manned, or dispatched at or from any Port of
Port of the United this United Kingdom, or any ot-her Part of His Majesty's Dominions, for a Voyage to
Kingdom. Africa. whether that be the Place of immediate Destination, or such Ship or Vessel,

before proceeding thither, is destined to touch at some other Port or-Place, nor shall
it be lawful for any of His Majesty's Subjects, or any other Person or Persons what-
soever, to ship, lade, or put on board in any Foreign Ship or Vessel, when destined
directly or indirectly to Africa, at any Port in this United Kingdom, or any other
Part of His Majesty's Dominions, any Goods, Wares, Merchandize, or Commodities

whatsoever,
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whatsoever, with Intent that the saie shall be carried to Africa, ta be there bartered,
for Slaves, or otherways employed in the African- Slave-Trade; and if any such Penalties.
Foréign Ship or Vessel shah be so unlawfully fitted out, equipped, manned, or dis.
patched, or if any Goods, Wares, Merchandize, or Cominodities shall be so unlaw.
fully shipped, laden, or put' on board in any such Ship or Vessel,-with sach Intent as
aforesaid, at any Port of His Majesty's Dominions, such Ship or Vessel, with al] her
Boats, Guns, Tackle, Apparel, and Furniture, and all the Goods, Wares, Merchandize,
and Commodities so shipped, laden, or put on board, shah be forfeited, ancLshall and
may be seized and prosecuted as herein-after is mentioned and provided ; and if any
of His Majesty's Subjects, or any Person or Persons resident within His Majesty's
Dominions, sball knowingly.and wilfully fit out, equip, man,..or dispatch anysuch
Foreign Ship or Vessel for the Purposes aforesaid, or knowingly and wilfully furnish-
the same with any Goods, Wares, Merchandize, or Commodities, as aforesaid,. with
the Intent and for the Purpose aforesaid, or be knowingly and wilfully aiding, abetting,
or assisting in any such Offence, every Person-or Persans so ofending, aiding, abettimg,
or assisting, shall forfeit and pay for every such Offence the Sum of One hundred
Pounds ; and every Ship or Vessel shall be deemed and taken to be a Foreign Ship or
Vessel for the Purposes aforesaid, although owned in whole or in part by British Sub-
jects, which shall not be registered, navigated, and cleared out, in such manner as to
entitle her ta import Slaves into a British Colony according tothe Laws of Navigation,
and to an Act made in the Thirry-ninth Year of theReign of His present Majesty, inti.
tuled ' An Act for better regulating the Mmner of carrying Slaves in British Vessels
' from the Coast of Africa.'* _ _ _

XIIL And be it forther enacted, That from and after the said First.Da f January
One thousand éight hundred and seven, no Persan shall embark,'shij, exrport, or
carry upon the Seas, any Slave or Slaves from any Island, Colon,. Pladation, or
Territory belonging to or under the Dominion of His Majesty, to any other Island,
Colony, Plantation, or Territory belonging ta or under the Dominion of His Majesty,
in any Ship or Vessel whatever (except as before mentioned, in .Bitish Slips
from Africa or the Coast thereof), until the Owner -or Fxporter thereof shall
make Application in Writing to the Governor of the -said Island, Colony,
Plantation, or Territory, or to the Collector or Chief Officer of the Customs of the
Port from whence it shall be intended ta export or embark ýthe said Slave or Slaves,
which said- Application shall express the Number and Quality of the Slaves -he shall
be desirous to export, transport, carry, or convey, and the Place to which lie means
ta carry them (such Place b4i g always some Island, Colony, Plantation, or Territory
belonging ta or under the Dominion of His Majesty, into which such Slaves may be
lawfully imported without any special Licence, or else some or one of the said Settle.
ments, Islands, Colonies, or Plantations which have surrendered ta His Majesty's Arms
during the present War, for importing the said Slaves into which some such special
Licence as aforesaid shall have been obtained), and until such Owner or Exporter
shall obtain a Licence in Writing for the Exportation of such Slavès from such Island,
Colony, Territory, or Plantation wherein such Application is made, specifying the

Slaves flot be ex-
ported from one
British Colon,' to
another tiliLicence
obtained, and Bond
given not to carry
them to Foreign
Ports.
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The 101h, I lth, and 12th Sections regulated the Renoval of Slaves from Afrca, which are no longer
inforce, as the Trade is wholly abolushed by 47 Geo. 3. c. 36.
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Place of Destination; which Licence under his Hand and Seal the said Governor,
Collector, or Chief Officer is hereby authorized and required to grant ; but previous
thereto every such Owner or Exporter shaH also give Bond to His Majesty, His Heirs
and Successors, i a penal Sum, equal to the Sum of Fifty Pounds lawful Money of
Great Britain, for every Slave so to be carried, and deliver the same to the said Go.
vernor, or the Collector or Chief Officer of the Customs of the Port or Place from
which such Slavè or Slaves shall be carried ; the Condition of which Bond shall be;
that the said Owner or Proprietor- shall faithfully and truly land or deliver the said
Slaves at the Place to which he shall bé so authorized to export or convey the same,
and shal, within a Time to be in the said Condition limited, having respect therein
to the ordiary Length of the said intended Voyage, produce a Certificate from the
Collector or Chief Officer of the Customs of the Port or Place to which the said Slave
or Slaves shal be so permitted to be exported or conveyed, or; in case there be in
that Place no Collector or Chief Officer of the Customs, from Two of the most emi-
nent British Merchants or Inhabitants, certifying that the said Slave or Slaves shall
have been landed and left in the said Port or Place, Death br other inevitable Impe-
diment, to be proved by Oath of Two credible Witnesses, excepted ; and if any such
Slave or Slaves so exported shall not be so landéd and left according to the Condition.
of any such Bond, or such Certificate as afoiesaid shall not be duly ìeturned, the said
Bond shall become forfelted, and the sìd Governor or Colledtor, or Chief Officer,
may cause the same to be put in Suit, and the said Owner or Exporter shall not be
rélieved from the Penalty thereof but on Paymént of the Sum of Fifty Pounds lawful
Money as aforesaid for every Slave not so landed or left, or not, so certified to have
been landed and left as aforesaid, nor sliall the Party be thereby discharged from any
Penalty or Forfeiture incurred by the sendiág or conveying such Slaves to any Foreign
Territory or Place, contzary -to the Prohibition in this Act, or the saidOrder in Council
contained: Provided always, that the said Bónds shall be void, unless prosecuted

Not to extend te within Three Years from the Date thereof : Provided also, that nothing herein con-
Negro Saors and tained shall prevent or be construed to prevent any Slave from being employed either
Fishermien , in N'aton, Fishing, or any other his ordinary Business or Occupation upon the

Seas: Prided also, that nothing in this Act contained shah extend or be construed
nor to domestic to extend to prevent any Slave who shall be really and truly the domestic Servant
Slaves attending 6f an Person residing in-any Island, Colony, Plantation, or Territory belonging to
ses oases to or inder te Dominion ofjiis Majesty, from attending such his Owner or Master,
yoreign Parts; or any Part of his Family, by Sea to any Place whatever, whether under the Dominion

of His Majesty dr of any Foreign Sovereign, State, or Power ; but if any Slave or
Slaves employed in Navigation, or any Fishermen- or domestic ýSlave or -SIves, shall
bé so employed, embarked, or carried ireary Ship or Ves"el on.a Voyage from any
British Island-or Colony to any Foreign~Colonef lantation, or Territory, or to any
other BritishlIsland or Colony, or to any of the said Settlements, Islands, Colonies,
or Plantations -which have be surrendered to His'Majesty's Arms during the pre-
senfWar, she Names and Occupations of every such Slave or Slaves (except domes-
ti. Slaves àttending on the Person of any Passenger, or Passengers on board, not
exceeding ln Number Two suçh Slaves for every Passenger on board) shall be inserted
ln or endorsed upon the-Clearance or Permit to depart of such Ship or Vessel, by or
in the Presence of the Collector, Comptroller, or other Chief Officer of thegg'stoms

f the Port or Place from which such Ship or Vessel shall clear outwards on any.such
Voyage, who shall without Fee or Reward certify under his Hand that the Slave or
Slaves so ernbarked or carried vere reported and described to him as Seanen, Fisher-
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men, or domestic Servants, as the Case may be; and if any'Slave- or Slaves shall-be
found on board any Ship or Vessel, bound on any such Voyage as aforesaid, whose
Name and Description, Names and Descriptions, shall not be inserted in or endorsed
upon. the Clearance or Permit, and certified as aforesaid (except as aforesaid), or who
shall be untruly or fraudulently therein or thereupon described with Intent to violate
or elude any of the Prohibitions or Regulations in this Act contained, ail and every
such Slave or Slaves shall be forfeited, and shall and may be seized and prosecuted
as herein-after is mentioned and provided ; and the Master or other Person havingthe
Charge of such Ship or Vessel in which the same shall be so embarked and carried
without such Certificate as aforesaid, and the Owner, Master, or other-Person by
whom or by whose Procurement such Slave or Slaves shall be so untruly and fraudu.
lently described with such Intent as aforesaid, shall respectively forfeit and pay the
Suxn ôf Fifty Pounds. lawful Money aforesaid for every such Slave or Slaves, to be
recovered and applied as herein-after is mentioned and provided : Provided also, that nor to-Slaves em-
nothing in this Act contained shall be construed or taken to p'revent any Slave or plyed inany Naval
Slaves from being put on board any Ship oi. Vessel bj the Order of His Majesty's Or MilitayY seryice.
Commander in Chief, either by Sea or Land, in any Island, Colony, Plantation, or
Territory belonging to or under the Dominion of His Majesty, in order to be employed
in His Majesty's Military or Naval Service, and from béing by such Order so employed,
howsoever or wheresoever the said Service may require ; any thing herein-before
contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

XIV. And it-is -hereby further enacted, That the granting of Licences, and every Functions of
other Act which the Governor of any Island, Colony, Plantation, or Territorybe- Governors may be
longing to or undeïr the Dominion of His Majesty, is by this <,Act directed or au. exercised byGover-
thorized to do or perform, may be lawfully done or performed by the Persan or Per- no pro tempore,
sons executing pro tempore the Office or Function of Governor of any such Island,
Colony, Plantation, or Territory, by Àuthority from His'Majesty, whether under the
the Style and Title of Governor, Lieutenant Governor, President of the Council, or
under any other Style or Title whatsoever.

XV. And be it further enacted, That if at any Time hereafter the7said Settlenients, colonies surren-
Islands, Colonies, or Plantations on the Continent of America, or in the West Indies, dered during the
which have been surrendered to His Majesty's Arms during the present War, or any a a reoreed

or either of them, shall be- reconquered by any of His Majesty's Enemies, or shal, 'pur- deemed Foreign
suant to any futdre Treaty of Peace or otherwise, cease to be under the Dominion Colonies for the
or in the Possession -of His Majesty, His Heirs or Successors, then and from thence- Purposes of this
forth the said Settlements, Islands, Colonies, or Plantations, or such of them as shall Ac".
be so reconquered, or pass fron His Majesty's Dominion and Possession, shall for all
the Purposes of this Act be deemed and taken ta be Settlements, Islands, Côlonies, or
Plantations belonging to and~under the Dominion of a Foreign Sovereign' ,-State, or
Power, as fully as if they had been within that Description at the Time of-psing this -
Act. .

XVI. And be it further :enacted by the- Authority aforesaid, That - if any Pesn Persons talkng
taking any Oath by this Act' authorized or required to be taken shal thereby conimit false Oats to

wilful Per.ry, or fn Person sleÍluulawfully procure or suborn any Personto taoe "".
any Oath by this Act authorized or requiredito be taken, whereby such Persan shall
commit wilful Pejuy, every such Persan shallincur and suffer the like Pains and

F, f2 Pénalties
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Penaties s are -by Law inflicted upon Persons coinmitting wilfui and corrupt Perjury,
or Subornation of Perjury respectively.

How Penalties may XVU. Anâ be it further enacted, That, the several.pecuniary Penalties or Forfeit.
be recovered and ures imposed and infdicted by this Act, or by the said Order .in Council,,shall and may
applied' be-sued for, prosecuted, and recovered in any Ç ourt of Record'in Çrèat. Britain, or

, in any Court of Record or Vice Admiralty in any Part of His Majesty's Dçminiors
whereinthe Offence was comnitted,.or in case the Offender shall be resident in any
other Place, -then in any Part of His Majesty's Dominions wherein such Offender
mai be fofnd ; and that in all Case&of Seizures ,ofany Ships, Vessels, Slaves, Goods,
or Efects for any Forfeiture under this Act, or under the said Order in Council, the
same shall and. may respectively be sued for, prosecuted, and recovered in any Court'
of Record inGreat Britain, or in any Court of Record or Vice Admiralty in any I art of
His Majesty's Dominions in or nearest to which such Seizures may be made, or to
which'such Ships or Vessels, Slaves, Goods or Effects (if seized at Sea, or without the
Limits of any British Jurisdiction), may most conveniently be carried for Trial ; and all
the said Penalties and Forfeitures, whether pecuniary or specific, shall go and belong
to such Person and Persons in such Shares and Proportions, and shall and nay be
sued for and prosecuted, tried, reseIered, distributed and applied, in such and the
like mainer, and by the same Ways and, Means, and subject to the same:Rules and
Directions, as any Penal.ies or Forfeitures incurred in Great Britain, and in the Britsh
Colonies or Plantations in Am'nerici respectively, by force of any Act of Parliament re-
lating to the Trade and Revenues ofthe said British Colonies or Plantations in America,
now go and belong to, and may now be sued for, prosecuted, tried, recovered, dis-
tributed, and applied respectively in Great Britain, or in the said-Colonies or Plant.
ations respectively, under and by virtue. of a certain Act of Parliament madejn the
Fourth Year of His present Majesty,~intituled ' An Act for granting certain Duties

in the British Colonies and,Plantations in Ameriea; for continuing, amending, and
'making pepetual an Act passed in the Sixth Year-ftle Reign of His late Majesty

King George the Second, intituled " An, Act for the better securing and encourag-
ing the Trade of His Majesty's Sugar, Colonies in America ; for applying the Pro.

" duce of such Duties, and of the Duties to arise by virtue of the said Act, towards
a defraying the Expences of defeuding, protecting, and securing the said Colonies

and Plantations; for explaining an Act made in the Twenty-fifth Year of the Reign
of King Charles the Second, (intituled An A4ct for the Encouragement of the

" Greenland and Eastland Trades, and for the better securing the Plantation Trade);
" and for altering and disallowing several Drawbacks on Exports from this Kingdom,
" and more effectually preventing the clandestine Conveyance of Goods to and from
z the said Colonies and Plantations, and improving and securing the Trade between
" the same and Great Britain."e

By whom Ships
may be seized and
prosecuted.

XVIII. And be it further enacted, That all Ships and Vessels, Slaves, Goods and
Effects, that shall or may become forfeited for any Offence committed against this Act,
or against the said Order in Council, shall and may be seized by any Offcer of His
-Majesty's -Customs or Excise, or by the Commanders or Officers of any of His
Majesty's Ships or Vessels of War, who,in making and prosecuting any such Seizures,
shall have the Benefit of all the Provisions made by the said Act of the Fputh Year
of His presentMajesty, or any other-Act of farliament for the Protection of Oficers
sei'ing and prosecuting for ay -Offepce against the said Act, or aay other Act of

Parliament
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Pariamten:t relating to the Trade and Revenues of the British Çqçl9ies or Plantations
ini Amnerica.

XIX. And be it further ènacted by the Authority aforesaid, That if any Action or
Suit shall be commenced, either in Great Britain or elsewhere, against any Person.or
Persons for any thing done in pursuance of this Act, or qf the said Order in Council,
the Defendant or Defendants in such Action or Suit may plead the General Issue, and
give this Act, or the said Order in Council as herein recited, and the special Matter,
in Evidence at any Trial to be, had thereupon, and that the same was done in pursu-
ance and by the Authority.of this Act, or of the said Order in Council; and if it shall
appear so to have been done, the Jury shall find fçr the Defendant or-Defendgnts ;
and if the Plaintiff shall be rinsuited, or discontinue his Action after the Defendant
or Defendants shall have appeared, or if Judgrnent shall be given upon any Verdict
or Demurrer against the Plaintiff, the Defendant or Defendants shall recover Treþle
Costs, and have the like ,Remedy for the same as Defendants have in other Cases
by Law.
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Allo 460 GE O RGII III. Cap.72,
An Act for enabling lis Majesty to permit the Importation and Ex-

portation of certain Goods and Commodities into and fiom the Port
of Road Harbour in Ute Island of Tortola.

'W HEREAS it is expedient that certain Articlés, Goods, and Commodities
' which are perrnitted in an Act passed in the Forty-fifth Year of His present

• Majesty's Reign, intituled 'An Act to consolidate the several Laws now in force 45 Geo. 3. c.57.
for allowing the Importation and Exportation of certain Goods and Merchanidize
into and fron certain Ports in the West Indies,' to be imported into the Port of
Nassau in the Island of New Providence, one of the Bahama Islands, should in
like manner be permitted by His Majesty, by and with the Advice pf, His Privy
Council, to be iniported into and exported fron the Port of Road Harbour in the
Island of rTortola, one of the Virgin Islands ;' be it therefore enacted by the King's

most Excellent Majesty, by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual
and TFemporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assenbled, and by the
Authority of the saine, That from and after the passing of this Act it shall and may His Majesty nay
be lawful for His Majesty, by and with the Advice of His Privy Council, to permit permit the lImport-
the Importation into the said Port of Road Harbour, in the Island of Tortola, one of ation into Road
the Virgin Islands, and the Exportation fron thence into this Kingdom, of all such Harbour, and Ex-

portation from
Articles, Goods, and Commodities as are perinitted as aforesaid to be imported into thence, of such

,thé Port of Nassau in the Island of New Providence, one of the Bahama Islands, and Articles as are
to be exported from thence to this Kingdon, in the saine manner,'on the saine Oduties permitted to be
and Drawbacks,. and subject to the sane Rules, Regulations, Restrictions, Penalties, Ported nto eu
and Forfeitures, as are provided in the said Act respecting Importation into, and Ex..
portation from the Port of Nassau, and further subject to such Rules, Regulations,

Conditions,



Conditioùs, and<Restnrctions, as shall froin Time to Time be directed by His Majesty,
by and with the Advice aforesaid.

is Mjesty p"ay IL. And be it fùrther enacted; That it shall be lawful for His Majesty, by and with
also pern the the Advice of His Privy Council, to permit the Importation into the Port of Road

Expcrtatioa" Harbour in the said Island of Tortola, and Exportation from thence, without Pay-
from Road Har- ment of any Duty of Customs, of all Sugax whatsoever, under and subject to such.
bour of ail Supr Rules, Regulations, and Restrictions as may from Time to Time be directed by His
wthout Payment Majesty, by such Advice as aforésaid ; and all Sugar imported into the United
custom, &C. Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland from the said Island of Tortola, (other than and

except such-Sugar as shail actually be of the Growth and Produce of the British
Virgin Islands, and exported as suéh under the Certificates of the'Collector and
-Comptroller of the Customs of the said Island, which Certificate shalf be given in
such Form as shall be directed by His Majesty, by and with the Advice of His Privy
Council, and shall not be given in any one Year for any greater Quantity than Five
millions eight hundred and eighty thousand Pounds Weight), shall be deemed and
taken to be Foreign Sugar, and be imported into the United Kingdom as such, and
subject to all Rules, Regulations, and Restrictions relating thereto.

Anno·470 GEORG I ' III. Cap. 36.
An Act for the Abolition of the Slave Trade.

& IVJ REAS the Two Houses of Parliament did, by their Resolutions of the -
Tenth and Twenty-fourth Days of June One thousand eight hundred and six,

e 'severally resolve, upon certain- Grounds therein mentioned, that they would, with
all practicable Expedition, takê effectual Mea§ures for the Abolition of the African
Slave Trade, in such manner and at such Period as might be deemed advisable:

' And whereas it is fit upon all and each of the Grounds mentioned in the said-
* Resolutions, that the same should be forthwith abolished, and prohibited, and de.

clared to be unlawful;' be- it therefoi-e enacted by the King's most Excellent
Majesty, by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,
and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the Authority of the

From 1807 the same, That froni and after the First Day of May One thousand eight hundred and
Slave Trade shdi seven, the African Slave Trade, and all and all manner of dealing and trading inbe abolished. s the Purchase, Sale, Barter, or Transfer of Slaves, or of Persons intended to be

sold, transferred, used, or dealt witli as Slaves, practised -or carried on in, ýat,'to, or
from'any Part of the Coast or Countries of Africa, shall be, and the same is hereby
utterly abolished, prohibited, 'and declared to'be unlawful; and also that all and all
manner of dealing, either hy way of Purchase, Sale, Barter, or Transfer, or by
means of any other Contract or Agreement whatever relatimg to any Slaves, or to
any Persons intended to be used or dealt with as Slaves, for the Purpose of such
Slaves or Persons being removed or transported either immediately, or by Tranship-
ment at Sea or otherwise, directly or indirectly from Africa, or from any Island,

Country,
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Country, -Territoy, or Place whatever, in the West Indies, or in any other Part of
America, not beiig in the Dominion, Possession, or Occupation of His Majesty, to
any other Island, Country, Territory, or Place whatever, is hereby in like manner
utterly abolished, prohibited, and declared to be unlawful; and if any of His Ma,. Penalty for trading
jesty's Subjects, or any Person or Persons resident within this United Kingdom, or in or purchasing
any of the Islands, Colonies, Dominions, or Territories thereto belonging, or in His Slave[, &c. £100
Majesty's Occupation or Possession. shall from and after the Day aforesaid,- by him for each Slave.
or themselves, or by his or their Factors or Agents, or otherwise howsoever, deal or
trade in, purchase, sell, barter, or transfer, or contract or agree for the dealing or
trading M, .purchasing, selling, bartering, or transferring of any Slave or Slaves,
or any Person or Persons intended to be sold, transferred, used, or dealt with as a
Slave or Slaves, contrary to the Prohibitions of this Act, he or they so offending shall
forfeit and pay for every such Offence the Sum of One hundred Pounds of lawful
Money of Great Britain for each and every Slave so purchased, sold, bartered, or
transferred, or contracted or agreed for as aforesaid ; the one Moiety thereof to the
Use of His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, and the other Moiety to the Use of
any Person who shall inform, sue, and prosecute for the sane.

I. And be it further enacted, That from and a'fter theisaid First Day of May One Vessels fitted out
thousand eight hundred and seven, it shall be unlawful for any of His Majesty's in this KiDgdom

yý,'rteColonies, &c.
Subjects, or any Person or Persons resident within this United Kingdon, or anyof efor carrying on the
the Islanqs, Colonies, Dominions, or Territories thereto belonging, or in His Ma- Slave Trade, shall
jesty's Possession or Occupation, to fit out, man, or navigate, or to procure to be be forfeited.
fifted out, manned, Qr navigated, or to be concerned in the fitting out, manning, or
navigating, or in the procuring to be fitted out, manned, or navigated, any Ship QE
Vessel for the Purpose of assisting in, or being employed in the carrying on of the
African Slave Trade, or in any other the Dealing, Trading, or Concerns hereby
prohibited and declared to be unlawful ; and every Ship o Vessel which shall from
and after the Day aforesaid be fitted out, manned, navigated, used, or employed.
by any such Subject or Subjects, Person or Peisons, or on bis or their Account, er
by bis or- their Assistance or Procurement, for any of the Purposes aforesaid, and by
this Act prohibited, together with all her Boats, Guns, Tackle, Apparel, and Furni,
ture, shall become forfeited, and nay and shall be seized and prosecuted as herein.
after is-mentioned and provided.

III. And be it further enactèd, That from and after the said First Day of May One Pesons probibiteda
thousand eight hundred and seven, it shall be unlawful for any of Ris Majesty's from removing as
Subjects, or any Person or Persons resident in this United Kingdom, or in any of the Sla the Wtans
Colonies, Territories, or Dominions thereunto belonging, or in His Majesty's Posses. Indies, or America,
sion or Occupation, to carry away or remove, or knowingly and wilfully to procure, from one Place to
aid, or assist in the carrying away or removing, as Slaves, or for the Purpose pf another, not beingeoncerned in re-
being sold, transferred, used, or dealt with as Slaves, any of the Subjects or Inha. ceWng thee &c.
bitants of Africa, or of any Island, Country, Territory, or Place in the West Indies,
or any other Part of America whatsoever, not being in the Do7minion, Possession, or
Occupation of His Majesty, either immediately or by Transhipment at Sea or otherwise,
directly or indirectly from Africa, or from any such Island, Country, Territory, or
Place as aforesaid,, to any other Island, Country, Territory, or Place whatever ; and
that it shall also be unlawful for any of His Majesty's Subjects, or any Person or Per-
sons resident in this' United Kingdom, or in any of the Colonies, Territories, or
)ominiens thereanto belonging, or in His Mgjesty's Possession or Occupation, know-

ingly

,le ' -1 1
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ingly and wilfully to receive, detain, or confine on board, or to be aiding, assisting,
or concerned in receiving, detaining, or confining on board of any Ship or Vessel
whatever, any such Subject or Inhabitant as aforesaid, for the Purpose of his or her
being -so carried away or removed as aforesaid, or of his or her being sold,
transferred, used, or dealt with as a Slave, in any Place or Country whatever ; and if
any Subject or Inhabitant, Subjects or Inhabitants of Africa, or of any Island, Country,

, Territory, or Place in the West Indies or America, not being in the Dominion, Pos.
y session, or Occupation of His Majesty, shall from and after the Day aforesaid be so

unlawfully carried away or removed, detained, confned, transhipped, or received on
board of any Ship or Vessel belonging in the whole or in part to or employed by
any Subject of His Majesty, or Person residing in His Majesty's Dominions or Colo.
mes, or any Territory belonging to or in the Occupation of His Majesty, for any of
the unlawful Purposès aforesaid, contrary to the Force and Effect, true Intent and
Meaning of the Prohibitions in this Act contained, every such Ship or Vessel in which
any such Person or Persons shall be so unlawfully carried away or removed, dergiied,
confined, transhipped, or received on board, for any of the said unlawful Purposes,
together with all her Boats, Guns, Tackle, Apparel, and Furniture, shall be for-
feited, and all Property or pretended Property in any Slaves or Natives of Africa so
unlawfully carried away or removed, detained, confined, transhipped, or received on
board, shall also be forfeited, and the sa-me respectively shall and may be seiped and
prosecuted as herein-after is mentioned and provided; and every Subject of His
Majesty, or Person resident within this United Kingdom, or any of the Islands, Co-
lonies, Dominions, or Territories thereto belonging, or in lHs Majesty's Possession
or Occupation, whos hall, as Owner, Part Owner, Freighter or Shipper, Factor or
Agent, Captain, Mate, Supercargo, or Surgeon, so unlawfully carry away, or remove,
detain, confine, tranship, or receive on board, or be aiding or assisting in the carry-
ing>away, removing, detaiing, confinmg, transhipping, or receiving on board, for
any of the unlawful Purposes aforesaid, any such Subject or Inhabitant of Africa, or
or of any Island, Country, Territory, or Place, not being in the Dominion, Posses.
sion, or Occupation of His Majesty, shal forfeit and pay, for each and every Slave
or Person so unlawfully carried away, removed, detained, confined, transhipped, or
received on board,_the Sum of One hundred Pounds of lawful Money of Great
Britain; one Moiety thereof to the Use of His Majesty, and the other Moiety to the
Use of any Person who shall inform, sue, and prosecute for the same.

IV. And be it further enacted, That if any Subject or Inhabitant, Subjects or In-
habitants of Africa, or of any Island, Country, Territory, or Place, not being in the
Dominion, Possession, or Occupation of His Majesty, who shall at any Time from
and after the Day aforesaid have been unlawfully carried -away or,removed from
Africa, or from .any Island, Country, Territory, or Place in the West Indies-or
America, not being in the Dominion, Possession, or Occupation of His Majesty; con-
trary to any of the Prohibitions or Provisions il this Act contained, shall be un-

orted or broi-ght into any Island, Colony, Plantation, or Territory in the Dominion,
Possession, or Occupation of His Majesty, and there sold or disposed of as a Slave
or Slaves, or placed, detained, or kept in a State of Slavery, such Subject or Inha-
bitant, Subjects or Inhabitants, so unlawfully carried away, or removed and imported,
shall and may be seized and prosecuted, as forfeited to His Majesty, by such Person
or Persons, in such Courts, and in such Manner and Form, as any Goods or Mer.
chandize unlawfully imported into the saie Island, Colony, Plantation, or Territory,
may now be seized and prosecuted therein by virtue of any Act or Acts of Parlia-

ment
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ment now in force, for regulating the Navigation and Trade of His Majesty's Colonies
and Plantations, -and shall and may, after his or their Condemnation, be disposed-of
in manner herein-after mentioned and provided.

V. And be it further enacted, That from and after the said First Day ofMay One Insutrances on
thousand eight hundred and sevei, all Insurances whatsoever to'be effected upon or Transactions con-

in respect to any of the trading, dealing, carrying, removing, transhipping, or other crr erngt lave
Transactions by this Act prohibited, shall be also prohibited and declared to be un- Penat £oo, ancL
lawful ; and if any of His Majesty's Subjects, or any Person or Persons resident within Treble the Aniouint
this United Kingdom, or within any of the Islands, Colonies, Dominions, or Terri- of the Premium.
tories thereunto belonging, or in His Majesty's Possession or Occupation, shall
knowingly 'and wilfully subscribe, effect, or make, or cause or procure to be sub-
scribed, effected, or made, any such unlawfui Insurances or Insurance, he or they
shall forfeit and pay for every such Offence the Sum. of One hundred Pounds fur
every such Insurance, and also Treble the Amount paid or agreed to be paid as the
Premium of any such Insurance; the one Moiety thereof to the Use of His Majesty,
His Heirs and Successors, and the other Moiety to the Use of any PersQn who shall
inform, sue, and prosecute for the same;!

VII. I And whereas it may happen, that during the present or futureWars, Ships
' or Vessels may be seized or detained as Prize, on'board whereof- Slaves. or Natives
' of Africa, carried and detained as Slaves, being the Property of His~-Majesty's
' Enemies, or otherwise liable to Condemnation as Prize of War, may be taken or

found, and it is necessary to direct in what manner such Slaves or Natives of
' Africa~sjhall.be hereafter treated and disposed of - And whereas it is also necessary

to direct aid provide for the Treatment and Disposal of any Slaves or Natives of
Africà, carried, removed, treated, or dealt with as Slaves, who -shall be unlawfully
carried away or removed contrary to the Prohibitions aforesaid, or any of them,
?,and shall be afterwards found on board any Ship or Vessel liable to Seizure under '
this Act, or any other Act of Parliament made for restraining or prohibiting the
African Slave Trade, or' shall be elsewhere lawfully seized as forfeited under this
'r any other such Act of Parliament as aforesaid; and it is expedient to encourage

- the Captors, Seizors, and Prosecutors thereof;' be it therefore further enacted,
That all Slaves and all lIatives of Africa, treated, dealt with, carried, kept, or saves tahen a&
detained as Slaves, which shall at any Time from and after the said First Day oflay Prze of War, or
next be seized or iaken as Prize of War, or liable to Forfeiture under this or any seized as Fôrfeit-
other Act of Parliament made for restraining or prohibiting the African Slave Trade, ures, how'tu be
shall and may, for the Purposes only of Seizure, Prosecutiori, and Condemnation as.
Prize o-r as Forfeitures, be considered, treated, takenp and adjudged as Slaves and
Property, in the same manner as Negro Slaves. have been heretofore considèred,
treated, taken, and adjudged, when seized as Prize of War, or as forfeited for any .
Offence against the Laws of Trade and Navigation respectively ; but the same shall
be condemned as Prize of War, or as forfeited to the sole Use of Ris Majesty, His
Heirs and Successors, for the Purpose only of divesting and'barring all other Pro-
perty, Right, Title, or Inteirest whátever, which before existed, or might afterwards
be set up or claimed in or to such Slaves or Natives of Africa so seized, prosecuted,

* The 61h Scctwn. appled only to Slaves landed ix the West Indzes before 1st March 1808.

andG g
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Bounty to be paid VIII. Prbvided also, and be it further enacted, That where any Slaves or Natives
for such Slave. of Africaaken as Prize of War by any of His Majesty's Ships of War or Privateers
ta the Captors, in
the manner Iead duly commissioned, shall be finally condemned as such to His Majesty's Use as
Money is paid aforesaid, there shal be paid to the Capto s thereof by-the Treasurer of His Majesty's
under 45 Geo.3. Navy, in like manner as the Bounty called Head Money is now paid by virtue of an
c.72 soas the Suns Act of Parliament made in the Forty-fifth Year of Fis Majesty's Reign, intituled

tue R e & An Act'for the Encouragement of Seamen, and for the better and more effectually
imentioned. ' manning His Majesty's Navy during the present War,' such Bounty as His Majesty,

His Heirs and Successors, shall have directed by any Order in Council, so as the sanie
shall not exceed the Sum of Forty Pounds lawful Money of Great Britain for every
Main, or Thirty Pounds of like Money for every Woman, or Ten Pounds of hke
Money for every Child or Person not above Fourteen Years old, that shall be so
taken and condemned, and shall be delivered over in good Health to the proper
Officer or Officers, Civil or Military, so appointed as aforesaid to receive, protect,
and provide for the same; which Bounties shall be divided amongst the Officers,
Seamen, Marines, and Soldiers on board His Majesty's Ships of War or hired armed
Ships, in Manner, Form, and Proportion as, by His Majesty's Proclamation-for granting
the Distribution of Prizes already issued or to be issuèd for that Purpose, is or shall
be directed and appointed, and amongst the Owners, Officers, and Seamen of any
private Ship or Vessel of War, in such manner and proportion as, by an Agreement
in Writing that they shall have entered into for that Purpose, shall be directed.

Certificates to be IX. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That in order to entitle the Captors
produced to entitle to receive the said Bounty Money, the Numbers of Men, Women, and Children, so
-to Bounty. taken, condemned,-and delivered over, shall be proved to the Commissioners of His

Majesty's
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and condemned; and the same nevertheless shall in no, case be liable to be sold,
disposed.of, treated, or deaIt with 'as Slaves, by or on the part of His Majesty, His
Heirs or Successors, or by or on the part of åny-Person or Persons claiming, or to
claim from, by, or' under His Maj.esty, His Heirs and Sùccessors, or under or by
force of any such Sentence of Condemnation , Provided always, that it shall be lawful
for His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, and such Officers§,Civil or Military, as
shall by any General or Special Order of the King in Council be from time' to time
appointed and empowered to receive, protect, and provide for such Natives of
Africa as shall be so condemned, either to enter and enlist the same, or any of them,
into His Majesty's Land or Sea Service as Soldiers, Seamen, or Marines, or to bind
the same, or any of them, whether of full Age or not, as Apprentices for any Term
not exceeding Fourteen Years, to such Person or Persons, in such Place or
Places, and upon such Terms and Conditions, and subject to such Regulations, as
to His Majesty shall seem meet, and as shall by any General or Special Order of His
Majesty in Council be in that be half directed and appointed ; and any Indenture of
Apprenticeship duly made and executed by any Person or Persons to befo -
Purpose appointed by any such Order in Council, for any Term ;not exceeding
Fourteen Years, shall be of the same Force and Effect as if the Party thereby bound
as an -Apprentice had himself or herself, when of full Age upon good Consideration,
duly executed the saine ; and every such Native of Africa whó shal be so enlisted
or entered as aforesaid into any of His Majesty's Land or Sea Forces .as a Soldier,
Seaman, -or Marine, shall be considered, treated, and dealt with in all respects as if he
had voluntarily so enlisted or entered himself.
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Majesty's Navy, by producing, instead of the Oaths and Certificates prescribed by
the said Act as ta Head Money, a Copy, duly certified, of the Sentence or Decree of
Condemnation, whereby the Numbers of Men, Women, and Children, so taken and
condemned, shall appear ta have been distinctly proved; and also, by producing-a
Certificate under the Hand of the said Officer or Officers, Military or Civil, sa ap-
pointed as aforesaid, and ta whom the same shall have been delivered, acknowledging
that hie or they.hath- or have received the saine, ta be disposed of accordig to His
Majesty's Instructions and Regulations as aforesaid.

X. Provided also,-and ^be it further enacted, That in any Cases in which Doubts
shall arise whether the Party or Partjeclaining such Bounty Money is or are en-
titled thereto, the same shall be stxrnmatily determined by the Judge of the High
Court of Admiralty, or by the Judge of any Court of Admiralty in which thé Pize
shall have been adjudged, subject nevertheless ta an Appeal ta the Lords Commis-
sioners of Appeals in Prize Causes.

XI. Provided also, and be it further enacted, That on the Condemnation ta the
Use of His Majesty, is Heirs and Successors, in manner aforesaid, of any Slaves or
Natives of Africa, seized and prosecuted as forfeited for any Offence against this Act,
or any other Act of Parliament made for restraining or prohibiting the African Slave
Titlae (except in the Case of Seizures made at Sea by the Conimanders or Officers of
His Majesty's Ships or Vessels of War), there shall be paid ta and ta the Use of the
Person who shall have sued, informed, and prosecuted the same ta Condemnation, the
Sums of Thirteen Pounds lawful Money aforesaid for every Man, of Ten Pounds like
Money for every Woran, and of Three Pounds like Money for every Child or Per-
son under the Age of Fourteen Years, that shall be sa condemned and delivered over
in good Health to the said Civil or Military Officer so ta be appointed ta receive, pro
tect, and provide for the same, and also the like Sums ta and ta the Use of the Go-
vernor or Commander in Chief of any Colony or Plantation wherein such Seizure
shall have been made; but in Cases of any such Seizures made at Sea by the Com-
manders or Officers of His Majesty's Ships or Vessels of War, for Forfeiture under
this Act, or any other Act, of Parliament made for restraining or prohibiting, the
African Slave Trade, there shall be paid to the Commander or Offiter who sliall sa
seize, inform, and prosecute, for every Man sa condemned and delivered over, the
Sum of Twenty Pounds like Money, for every Woman the Sum of Fifteen Pounds
like Money, and for every Child or Person under the Age of Fourteen Years the Sum
of Five Pounds like Money, subject nevertheless to such Distribution of the said Boun-
ties or Rewards for the said Seizures made at Sea as His Majesty, His Heirs and Suc-
cessors, shall think fit to order and direct by any Orderin Council made for that Pur-
pose; for all which Payments sa ta be made as Bounties or Rewards upon Seizures
and Prosecutions for Offences against this Act, or any other Act of Parliament made
for restraining or abolishing the African Slave Trade, the Officer or Officers, Civil or
Military, sa ta be appointed as aforesaid ta receive, protect, and provide for such
Slaves or Natives of Africa so ta be condemned and delivered over, shall, after the
Condemnation and Receipt thereof as aforesaid, grant Certificates in favour of the
Governor and Party seizing, informing, and prosecuting as aforesaid respectively, or
the latter alone (as the Case may be), addressed to the Lords Commissioners of His
Majesty's Treasury; who, upon the Production ta them of any such Certificate, and
of an authentic Copy, duly certified, of the Sentence of Condemnation of the said

Gg 2 Slaves
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- Slaves or Africans to his Majesty's Use as aforesaid, and also of a Receipt under the

Hand ofsuch Officer or Officers so appointed as aforesaid, specifying that such Slaves
or Africans have by him or them beén received. in good }lealth as aforesaid, shall
direct Payment to be made from and out of the Consolidated Fund of -Great Britain
of the Amount of the Monies specified in-such Certificate, to the lawful Holders of the,
same, or the Persons entitled to the Benefit thereof respectively.

Coutierreiting XII. And be it further enacted, That if any Person shall wilfully and fraudulently
Certificates,Felony. forge -or counterfeit any such Certificate, Copy of Sentence of Condemnation, or Re-

ceipt as aforesaid, or anyPart thereof, or shall knowingly and wilfully utter or publisl
the same, knowing it to be forged or counterfeited, with Intent to defraud His Majesty,
His Ucirs and Successors, or any other Person or Persons whatever, the Party so

offending shall, on Conviction, suffer Death as in Cases of Felony, without Benefit of
Clergy.

Penalties and For- XIII. And be it further enacted, That the- several pecuniary Penalties or Forfeitures
feitureshow to be imposed and inflicted by this :Act shall and may be sued for, prosecuted, and
appecL recovered in any Court of Record in Great Britain, or in any Court of Record or

Vice Admiralty in any Part of His Majesty's Dominions wherein the Offence was
committed, or where the Offender may be found after the Commission of such
Offence; and that in all Cases of Seizure of any Ships, Vessels, Slaves or pretepded
Slaves, Goods or Effects, for any Forfeiture under this Act, the same shall and may
respectively be sued for, prosecuted, and recovered in any Court of Record in Great
Britain, or in any Court of Record or Vice Admiralty in any Part of His Majesty's
Dominions in or nearest to which such Seizures may be made, or to which such Ships
or Vessels, Slaves or pretended Slaves, Goods or Effects 1if seized at Sea, or without-
the Limits of any British Jurisdiction) may most conveniently be carried for Trial;
and all the said Penalties 'and Forfeitures, whether pecuniarv or specific (unless
where it is expressly otherwise pzovided for by this Act), shall go and belong to such
Persôn and Persons in such Shares and Proportions, and shall and may be sued for
and prosecuted, tried, recovered, distributed and applied, in such and the like man-

ner, and by the samç Ways and Means, and subject to the same R ules and-Directions,
as any Penalties or Forfeitures incurred in Great Britain, and in the British Coloniès
or Plantations in America respectively, by force of any Act of Parliament relating to
the Trade and Revenues of the said British Colonies or Plantations in America, now
go and belong to, and may now be sued for, prosecuted, tried, recovered, distributed
.and applied respectively in Great Britain, or in the said Colonies or Plantations respec-
tively, under and by virtue of a certain Act of Parliament made in the Fourth Year

4 Geo. 3. c. 15. of His present Majesty, intituled 'An Act for granting certain Duties in the British
Colonies and Plantations in America; for continuing, amending, and making per-
petual an Act passed in the Sixth Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King
George the Second, intituled ' An Act for the better securing and encouraging the
Trade of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies in America; for applying the Produce of
such Duties to arise by virtue of the said Act towards defraying the Expences of
defending, protecting, and-securing the said Colonies and Plantations ;- for explain-
ing an Act made in the Tienty-fifth Year of th'e Reign of King Charles the Second,
intituled " An Act for the Encouragement of the Greenland anid Eastland Trades,

" and for the better securing the Plantation Trade, and for altering and disallowing
" several Drawbacks on Exports fron this Kingdom, and more effectually preventing

" 1the
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the clandestine Conveyance of Goods to and from the said Colonies and Plantations,
axid improving and securing the Trade between the samè and Great Britain."

XIV. ,And be it further enacted, That all Ships and Vessels, Slaves or Natives of Seizures may be
Africa, carried, conveyed, or dealt with as Slaves, and all other Goods and Effects made by Officers
that shall or may become forfeited for any Offence committed against this Act, shall f tms or
and may be seized by any Officer of His Majesty's Customs or Excise, or by the
Comnianders or Officers of any of His Majesty's Ships or Vessels of War, who, in
making and prosecuting any such Seizures, fhall have the Benefit of all the Provisions
made by the said Act of the- Fourth Year of His present Majesty, or any other Act
of Parliament. made for the Protection of Officers s1eizing and prosecutings for -any.
Offence against the said Act, or any other Act of Parliament 'relating to' the Trade
and Revenues of the British Colonies or Plantations in America.

XV. And be it further enacted, That all Offences committed against this Act may offences to be
be inquired of, tried, determined, and dealt with as Misdemeanors, as if the samè had "Dquired of, as if
beeaiespectively committèd within the Body of tþe County of Middlesex. committed in

beeuespctivly odyMiddlesex.
-XIVI Provided also, arid be it further enacted, That it shall and may be'lawful for His Majesty may

is Majesty in Council from time, to time to make such Orders and Regulations make Regulations
for the future Disposal and Support of such Negroes as shall have been Bound Ap- foe pai of
prentices under this Act, after the Term of their Apprenticeship shall have expired, Expiration of their
as to His Majesty shall seemi meet, and as may prevent such Negroes from becoming Apprenticeship. -

at any Time chargeable upon the Island in which they shall have been so bound
Apprentices-as aforesaid.

XVIL -Provided always, and be it further enacted, That none of the Provisions of Negroes enlisted
any Act as to enlisting for any limited Period of Service, or as to any Rules or Re- in His Majest>_s
gulations for the granting any Pensions or Allowances to any Soldiers discharged For tche entitled

after certain Periods of Service, shall extend, or be deemed or construed in any limited Service, &c.
manner to extend, to any Negroes so enlisting and serving in any of His Majesty's
Forces.

XVIII. And be it further enacted, That if any Ation or Suit shall be commenced, General Issue may
either in Great Britain or elsewhere, against any Person or Persons for any thing be pleaded.
done in pursuance of this Act, the Defendant or Defendants in such Action or Suit
may plead the General Issue, and give this Act and the Special Matter in Evidence
at any Trial to be had thereupon, and that the same was done in pursuance and by
the Authority of this Act; and if it shall appear so to have been done, the Jury shall
find -fo the Defendant or Defendants ; and if the Plaintiff shall be ,nonsuited, or
discontinue his Action after the Defendant or Defendants shall have appeared, or if
Judgment shall be given upon any Verdict or Demurrer against the Plaintiff, the
Defendant or Defendants shall recover Treble Costs, and have the like Remedy for
the same as Defendants have in other Cases by Law.
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Anno 47°GEORGII 111. Cap. 48.
An Act to repeal so much of certain Acts as relates to the Regulations

or Conditions under which Coffee, Cocoa Nuts, Sugar and Rice (not
being the Produce of the East Indies), are allowed to be secured
in Warehouses 'without Payment of Duty ; and to authorize the
Collectors~ and Comptrollers of the Customs in His Majesty's Colo-
nies and Plantations in America and the West Indies to administer
certain Oaths.

Affidavits required Il. A ND whereaê4upon the Importation of certain Articles, the Produce of His
ta prove that the '&I.. Majesty's Colonies and Plantations in America or the West Indies, a Certificate
Articles are the is required by Law to be delivered to the Officers of the Custoins at the Port of Entry,
Colony,to bè taken ' signed by the Collector and Comptroller and Naval Officer at the Port where such
by the Collectors '-Articles.are loaded for Exportation, setting forth that Proof has been made before
and Comptrollers Two of His_' j s Justices of the Peace, by the Grower or Planter of such Articles,
of he Customs,. thit thsame are "actupally the Growth and Produce of such Planters or Growers

• flantation; and as no-such Justices are or may be resident at some of the Colonies
L'and Plantations which have been or may be surrendered to His Majesty since the

Commencement of the present Hostilities, it is expedient to make further Provision
' with respect to the Persons before whom such Affidavits shall hereafter be made;'
be it therefore enacted, That where by any Act or Acts of Parliament relativeto the
Trade of the British Colonies and Plantations in America or the West Indies, an

-Affidavit shall be required to be made by the Planter or Grower of any Article
intended to be shipped for Exportation to~Great Britain~or Ireland, previous to the

- shipping thereof, in order to prove that such Article is really and truly the Produce
of such Colony or Plantation, and there shall not be any Justices of the Peace at
such Colony or Plantation before whom such Affidavit can be made, it shall and may
be lawful for the Planter or Grower to make the same before the Collector and
Comptroller, or other Chief Oflicer of the Customs, or any Two of them, at the
Port or Place from whence any such Articles may be intended to be shipped for
Etportation, which Affidavit they are hereby authorized and required to take; and
in the Certificate which the Collector and Comptroller and Naval Officer, or any
Two of them, are required by Law to deliver to the Shipper, they shall also certify
that, there are not any Justices of the Peace resident at or within such Colony or
Plantation, and upon the Importation of any such Articles into Great Britain or

Ireland, the same shall be admitted to Entry at such and the like Duties as are charged,
upon Articles when accompanied with the Certificate now required by Law, subject
to the several Rules and Regulations, Restrictions, Penalties, and Forfeitures to
which such Articles are liable on Importation into Great Britain or Ireland ; any Act
or Acts of Parliament to the contrary in anywise notwithstanding.
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Anno 48° GEoRGII 1I1. Cap.29.
An Act for making perpetual several Laws relating to permitting the

Exportation of Tobacco Pipe Clay, from Great Britain to the British
Sugar Colonies in -the-West-Indies,-the Importation of Salt from
Europe into Quebec in America; and the prohibiting of Foreign
wrought Silks and Velvets.

II. ND be it further enacted, That an Act made in the Fourth Year of the
Reign of His present Majesty, intituled ' An A& for importing Salt from.

Europe into the Province of Quebec in America, for a limited Time,' which was
to continue in force from the Twenty-fourth Day of June One thbusand seven
hundred- and sixty-four, for the Term of One Year, and from thence to the End
of the then next Session of Parliament; and which by several subsequent Acts was
further continued until the Twenty-fourth Day of June One thqusand eight hundred
and eight, and from thence to the End of the then next Session of Parliament, shall
be and the same is hereby made perpetual.

4Geo.3. c. 19.
for importing Sait
into Quebec, made
perpetual.

* The otiher Laws do not relate o thLe Brzitsh Colonies or Plantations.

-- J -- I

Anno 48°GE4ORGII 111. Cap.70.
An Act to provide thaL British Ships which shall becaptured by the

Eneniy, and shall afterwards become the Property of British Subjects,
shall not be entitled to the Privilege of British Ships.

'T HEREAS the allowing British-built Ships or Vessels which have been made
'V.Prize by the Enemy, and afterwards by Purchase become the Property of

' British Subjects, to be registered again as British Ships, renders such Capturés more
advantageous to the Enemy ;' be it enacted by the King's most Excellent Majesty,

by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Com-
mons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the Authority of the same, That From October 1,
from and after the First Day of October One thousand eight hundred and eight, no 1808, no British-
British-built Ship or Vessel which has been captured by the Enemy, and which shall built Vesselcap-
not have been registered de novo before the First Day of October One thousand eight tùre®byth8emy
hundred and eight, nor any British-built Ship or Vessel which shall hereafièr be cap- registered as a

tured British Vessel.
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28 Ge.3. c. . ' THEREAS by an Act passed in the Twenty-eighth Year of lis present
£ Majesty's Reign, intituled ' An Act for regulating the Trade between the

Subjects ot His Majesty's Colonies and Plantations in North America, and in the
West India Islands, and the Countries belonging to the United States of America,
and between His Majesty's said Subjects and the Foreign Islands in the West Indies,'

' it is enacted, that it shall and may be lavful in certain Cases for any of the
Governors of Provinces in British North America therein enumerated, witb the
Advice and Consent of their respective Councils, to authorize the Importation of
certain Articles for a limited Time from any of the Territories belonging to the
United States of America, for the Supply of the Inhabitants of the said Provinces
respectively: And whereas it is expedient that the Importation of such Articles
should be allowed for the-Purpose of supplying other of His Majesty's Colonies
than are therein mentioned;' be'it enacted by the King's most Excellent Majesty,

by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and
Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the Autiority of the same,

Governors, &c; of That it shall and may be lawful for any of the Governors, Lieutenant Governors, or
. Nova Scoti &c. Commanders in Chief for the time being of the Provinces of Nova Scotia or Newmay authorize the Brunsick, or of the Islands of Cape Breton or Saint John's, with the Advice and

rticles enurmer- Consent of their respective Councils, to authorize the Importation of the Articles
ated in tbe recited enumerated in the said recited Act for a limited Time from any of the Territories of
Act- the United States of Ame.rica, for the Purpose of the same being re-exported to any

other of His Majesty's Colonies or Plantations.

45 Geo.3. c. 57. IL * And whereas it is provided by an Act passed in tÉe Forty-fifth Year of His
' present Majesty's Reign, intituled ' An Act to consolidate and extend the several

Laws now in force for allowing the hnportation and Exportation of certains Goods
and Merchandize into and from certain Ports in the West Indies,- that certain

Articles

48° GEORG1I III. Cap. 125.

tured by the Enemy, shall be registered as a British-built Ship, or shall enjoy any of
the Privileges and- Advantages belonging to a British-built Ship; but every such Ship
or Vessel, although owned by a British Subject or Subjects, shall be deemed and
taken, to all Intents and Purposes, as a Foreign-built Ship or Vessel ; any Law, Cus.
tom or Usage to the contrary"in anywise notwithstanding.

Anno 480 GEORGII 1II. Cap. 125.
An Act to permit the Importation of Rice, Grain, and Flour, fron any

Foreign Colonies on the Continent of America, into certain'Ports in
the West Indies, and to allow certain Articles to be importe-d from
the United. States of Anerica into the British Provinces in North
America, for the Purpose of Exportation to the British Islaiids in
the West Indies.
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. Articles therein enumerated may be imported into the several Ports therein named,
'from Foreign Colonies in the West Indies, and it is expedient that the Permission

for such Importation sþould be extended;' be it enacted, That in addition to the
Articles enumerated in the said Act, it shall be lawful to import, under the like Autho.
ity, Restrictions, Rules, Regulations, Penalties, and Forfeitures provided in the said re.

cited Act, the Articles of Rice, Grain of all Sorts, and Flour, from any Colonies or
-Plantations in America belonging to or under the Dominion of any Foreign European
Sovereign or State, into any of the Free Ports in Colonies or Plantations belonging to
[lis Majesty in the West Indies, which are particularly named in the said Act, or in
another-Act passed in the Forty-seventh Year of His Majesty, respecting the Port of
Amsterdam in the Island of Curaçoa, in any Foreign Ship, Schooner, or other Foreign
Vessel whatever, not having more than one Deck, and being manned and navigated
by Persons inhabiting any of the said Colonies or Plantations belonging to any Foreign
Sovereign or State.
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Rice, Grain, and
Flour may be im-
ported into any of
theFreePor ofthe

WetIndies -&c.

Anno 48° GEORGII l1. Cap. 130.
An. Act for preventing the various Frauds and Depredations committed

on Merchants, Ship Owners, and Underwriters, by Boatnen and
others, within the Jurisdiction of the Cinque Ports; and also for
remedying certain Defects relative to the Adjustment of Salvage,
under a Statute made in the Twelfth Year of te Reign of Her late
Majesty Queen Anne.

XX A ND whereas it is expedient that the like means of conclusively adjusting
and recovering the Quantum of the Monies or Gratuities to be paid to

the several Persons acting or being employed in the Salvage of any Ship, Vessel, or
' Goods, should subsist and be by Law applicable in Cases where the Salvors shall
"have acted under and by the mere Employment and Authority of the Commander

or other superior Officer, Mariners, or Owners of any Ship or Vessel in Distress,
'as are now by Law provided for adjusting the Quantum of such Monies or Gra-
' tuities which shall have become due in Cases where Application shall have been
c first made to Officers of the Customs, or other the Officer or. Officers in that
'behalf named and appointed in and by a certain Statute made in the Twelfth Year

of the Reign of our late Sovereign Lady Queen Anne, intituled ' An Act for pre-
'serving of all such Ships, and Goods thereof, which shall happen to ïbe forced on
Ushore or stranded upn the Coasts of this Kingdom, or any other of Her Majesty's
'Dominions, and wherèAssistance shall have been thereupon rendered iu pursuance

of the Provisions of that Statute ;' be it- therefore enacted and, declared by the
Authority aforesaid, That fronr aid~after the passing of this Act, all and every the For the better
means which in virtue of the Statute last mentioned subsist, and may now be by Adjustment of

Law applied for the conclusively adjusting, and for the recovering of the Quantumi Savage ander tie

of the Monies or Gratuities to be paid to the ieveral Persons acting or being em- I2th A®ne,
Hh ' ployed
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ployed in th'e Salvage of any Ship, Vessel, or Goods, in Cases where Application
shall have been first made, pursuant to that Statute, to Officers of the Customs, or
other the Officer or Officers therein in that behalf mentioned, and Assistance shall
have been thereupon rendered and had in pursuance of the Provisions of that Statute,
shall be by Law applicable and available in like manner, to al Intents and Purposes,
in Cases where the Salvors shall have acted under anq by the mere Employment and
Authority of the Commander or other superior Officers- Mariness% or Owners of-any
Ship or Vessel in Distress, although no such Application shall have been made ta,
nor any Authority or Assistance derived from any Officers',of the Customs, or other
the Officer or Officers in the said Statute iii that behalf mnentioned ; and that upoa
Payment or Tender and Refusal of the Quantum of Monies or Gratuities to be. paid
to the several Per;ons who shall have acted, or been einployed in such- Salvage, or in
case such Payment or Tender cannot be made, on Securty being' givei for the due
Payment thereof to the Satisfaction of the Justices 'who shalIIave adjusted such
Quantum of Gratuities, it shall not be lawful for any Officer -of the Customs, or
other Person or Persons having the Possession or CUstody of such Ship, Vessel, or
Goods, any longer to' retain the Possession or Custody of the same, or any Part
thereof, by reason or pretence of any Claim or Right~ to a Compensation or Gratuity
for such Salvage as aforesaid, or for having acted or been employed therein.

I of XXII. Provided, always, That in- Cases where the Salvors shall have acted without
uity Application made to and without any Authority or Assistance derived from anyl be Officer of the Customs, or other Officer in the said Act mentioned, -and the Com-

mander or other superior Officer, Mariners, or Owners of such Ship or Vessel so
saved as aforesaid, or the Merchant or other Person whose Goods shall be so saeved,
or their Agents as aforesaid, shall disagree with such Salvors, touching the Quantum.
of the Monies or Gratuity deserved by any Persons so employed as aforesaid, it
shall be lawful for the Commander of such Ship or Vessel sa saved, or the Owner
of the Goods, or Merchant interested therein, or theiié Agents, and for such Salvers
as aforesaid, ta nominate Three of the neighbouring Justices of the Peace to a-djust
the Quantum of the Manies or Gratuities to be paid to such 'Salvors'; and in case
the Parties shall not agree in such Nomination; that then, bn thé Application of any
of the Parties to any one neighbouring Justice of the Peace, the Justice 'so applied
to shall nominate Two bther neighbouring Justices of the Peace; and such Three
neighbouring Justices shall and may thereupon, and they are hereby authorized and
required to adjust the Qua'ntum of the Manies and Gratuities ta be paid to all and
each of such Salvors who shall disagree with -such Master, Comman4ng Officer,
Merchant, or Owners, or their Agents as aforesaid, touching the Quantum of Monies
or the Gratuity ta be paid to him or them respectively, for his or their having-been
employed and acted in such Salvage-as aforesaid.

f ~
not

à ~

XXIII. Provided always, That nothing he'r'ein in this behalf contained shall extend
or be construed to extend to affect, impeach, or alter any of the several Provisions

.,,.herein contained in respect to the Cinque Ports, or the Jurisdiction to be exercised
within the same, or to affect or abridge in any Degree the Power or Authority herein-
before given ta the said Commissioners so ta be appointed as aforesaid.,

XXIV. And be'it further enaçted by the Authority aforesaid, That this Act shall
be ,taken and allowed in all Courts within- this Kingdoni as a Public Act, and all-

Judges
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Judges and Justices are hereby required to take Notice thereof as such without the
saine being specially pleaded.

XXV. Provided always, That this Act shall continue in force for Seven Years, and andto continue,
from thence to the End of the then next Session ofParliament, and no longes.* for Seven Years.

Further contmnued for Seven Years from 2d July 1813 by 53 Geo. 3. c. 87.

Anno 490 GEoRGII I. Cap. 16.
An Aét to allow the importation of Rum and other Spirits from the

Island of Bermuda,into the Province of Lower Canada, without
Payment of Duty, on the same Terms and Conditions as such Im-
portatioln may be made directly from Ris Majesty's Sugar Colonies
in. the West Indies. t

î THEREAS it is expedient that a commercial Intercourse should be encouragedV between-the Province of Lower -Canada and the Island of Bermuda, and
' between the latter and His Majesty's Sugar Colonies in the West Indies: And.
S'whereas certain Duties on Rum and other Spirits imported into Canada are imposed

by au Act of the Fourteenth Year of His present Majesty's Reign, intituled 'An Act
to establish a Fund towards further defraying the Charges of the Administration

'of Justice- and Support of the Civil Government within the Province of Quebec in
America;' which Duties are, under certain Conditions and Restrictions, remitted by
an Act of the Twenty-eighth Year of His present Majesty's Reign, intituled ' An Act
to allow the Importation of Rum or other Spirits from His Majesty's Colonies or

' Plantations in the West Irídies into the Province of Quebec, without Payment of
Duty, under certain Conditions and Restrictions;' be it therefore enacted by the

King's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords
Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present-Parliament assembled, and
by the. Authority of the same, That from and after the, passing of this Act, any Rum
or otlier Spirits, being the Produce or Manufacture of any of His Majesty'sSugar
Colonies in the West Indies, legally imported into -the Island of -Bermuda, xnay be
legally imported into the Province of Lower Canada, and landed aùd admitted to an
Entry, upon Payment-of the same Rate of Duty as if the same had been imported
directly from any of His Majesty's Sugat Colonies in the -West Indies, and under the
Conditions and'Restrictions contained in the said Act, without-Payment of Duty, in
the same manner as if such Rum or oher Spirits had been imported directly from any,
of the said Sugar Colonies.

14 Geo.3. c.88.

28 Geo. 3. c. 39.

Spirits of the Pro-
duce of the West
indies, unported
into -the Provinces
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mn, beimported m.
to Lower Canada
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Anno 49° GEORG I II1.

46 Geo. 3. c. 17.
respecting the
Exportation of.
Wool, continued
0~1 Mgrch,25, 1819.

Cap. 18.
An Act for continuing until the Twenty-fifth Day of March One

thousand eight hundred. and fourteen several Acts for the Free Im-
portation of Cochineal and Indigo, and until the Twenty-fifth Day
of March One thousand eight hundred and nineteen, an Act of the
Forty-sixtli Year of His present Majesty, to permit the Exportation.
of Wool from the British Plantations in America.

Il. ' A-ND be it further enacted, That an Act made in the Forty-sixth Year of His
& -I present Majesty, intituled ' An Act to permit, until the Twenty-fifth Day of

March One thousand eight hundred and nine, the Exportation to the United
' Kingdom of Wool from the British Plantations in America, shall be and the same

is hereby continued from the said Twenty-fifth Day of March One thousand eight
hundred and nine until the Twenty-fifth Day of March One thousand eight
hundred and nineteen.*

* The Lawv respecting the Importation of Cochineal and-Indigo does not apply Io the Britisht. Colonies,
or. Plantations.

Anno 490 GEORGI I

45 Geo..3. c.57.

Goods permitted to
be imported into
and ex ported fron
tbePorts ofJamaica
maty be imported

111. Cap. 22.
An Act for allowing the Importation and Exportation of certain Goods

and Commodities into and from. the Port of Falmouth in the Island
of Jamaica.

' HEREAS by an Act passed in the Forty-fifth Year of His present Majesty's
Reign, intituled ' An Act to consolidate and extend the several Laws now

' in force for allowing the Importation and Exportation of certain Goods and Mer-
' chandize into and from. certain Ports in the West Incies,f a certain limited Trade is
' perm.itted to be carried on at certain Ports in the Island of Janaica in Foreign

Vessels of a particular Description: And whereas it is deemed proper and expedient
' that such Trade should in like manner be perritted at the Port of Falmouth in the
' said Island;' be it enacted. by the King's nost Excellcnt Majesty, by and with the
Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Tenporal, and Connons, in this
present Parliament assembled, and by the Authority- of the sane, That froi 'and
after the passing of this Act, all such Goods and Connodities as are by the said
Act permitted to be imported into and exported from the Ports in the Island of
Jamaica mentioned in the said Act, may be inported into and exported from the

Port.
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Port of Falmouth in the said Island, in the same Sort of Vessels, under the same mo and exportéd
'Rules, Conditions, Regulations, and' Restrictions, and subject to .tbe like Penalties fromn the Port of
and Forfeitares for the Breach thereQf, as are described, provideda and imposed in Patmouth n that

Island.the said Act; respecting the Importation and Exportation of Goods and Commo.
dities into and from the Ports mentioned in the said Act.

Anno 49°GEoRGI I II,
An Act for establishing Courts of Judicature

foundland, and the Islands adjacent, and
the Coast ofLabrador, and the Islands Iying
Government of Newfoundland.

Cap. 27.
in the Island of New-
for re-annexing Part of
on the said Coast, to the

XIV. 1 ND wiiereas His Majesty, by His Proclamation of the Seventh Day- of Re-annexing Part
' October One thousand seven hundred and sixty-three, was pleased to of the coast of

declare that He had put the Coast of Labrador from the River Saint John t Hud- Labrador, and the
sori's Streights, with the Islandseof 'Anticosti and Madelaine, and all other smaller dd Coaist, to the

' Islands lying on the said Coast, under the Care and Inspection of the Governor of Government of
Newfoundland : And whereas by an Act passed. in the Fourteenth Year- of the Newfoundland.

' Reign of lUs present Majesty, intituled ' An Act for making more effectual Pro.
vision for the Government of the Province of Quebec in North America,' all such
Territories, Isjands aqd Countries, as since the Tenth Day of February One thou-

'.sand seven hundred and sixty-three had been made Part of the Government of,
Newfoundland, were,,during His Majesty's Pleaspre, annexed to and made Part of the '

'Province of Quebec, as created by the said Pr&àlmation: And wha'èàs in pursuance
' of an Act passed in the Thirty-first Year of His present Majesty's Reign, intituled

An Act to repeal certain Parts of an Act passed in the Fourteenth Year of His 31 Geo. 3. c. 31.
Majesty's Reign, intituled ' An Act for making more effectual Provision for the

*Government-of the Province of Quebec in North America,' and to make further
Provision for the Government of the said Province,' the said Province of Quebec

' ws divided into Two Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, the latter including -

the Parts of the Coast of Labrador and, the said Islands so for.merly annexed to the
Government of Newfoundland : And whereas it is expedient that the -said. Coast
of Labrador, and the adjacent Islands (except the Islands ,o Madelaine), should be

're-annexed to the Government of Newfoundland;' be it'therefore enacted, That
such Parts of the Coast of Labrador from the River Saint John to Hudson's Streights
and the said Island of Anticosti, and all other smaller Islands so annexed' to the
Gaernment of Newfoundland by the said Proclamation of the Seventh Day of Octo-
ber One thousand seven hundred and sixty-three (except the said Islands of Madelaine),
shall be separated from the said Government of Lower Canada, and be again re-annexed
to the Government of Newfoundland ; any &thing in the said Act passed in .the
Thirty-first Year of His present Majesty's Reign, or any other Act, to the contiary
notwithstanding.

XVI. And.
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Jtecoveryand XVI. And be it further enacted, That all Fines, Penalties, and Forfeitures im-
Pnatis. fposed by any Act'of Parliament made,- or vhich shall hereafter be made, relating t'

the Islandi of Neyfoundland, or the Fishery thereof, may be recovered in a summary
way in the said Suprême Court, or in any Surrogate Court; and every Penalty and
Forfeiture of the Sum of Ten Pounds or under may be recçvered in the Court of
Session, or befoie any one or more- Justices of the Peace ;ý »and, ail Fines, Penalties,
and Forfeitures imposed, paid, or levied in -any Surrogate Court, or in anv Court of
Session, or before any one or, more Justices ofthe Peace, shall be forthwith estreated
and paid into 'the said Supreme Court by the~Surrogate, or by the Justice or Justices
of the Peace respectively before whorn they were recovered ; and it shall be lawful
for the said Supreme Court to issue Process for better compelling such Justices and
Surrogates to bring to account ail M6nies which ought to be so paid and accounted
for as aforesaid ; aid ail Money arising from such Fees, Fines; Penalties, and Forfeitures,
shalWbe applied and,appropriated towards defraying the Expence of carrying this Àct
into Execution.

Aino 49° GEORG1I 111. Cap. 41,.
An Act to amend qn Act made in the Forty-eighth Year ofHis present

Majesty, to provide that British Ships captured by the Enemy,
becoming the Property of British Subjects, shall not be entitled to
the Privilege of British Ships.

THEREAS by an Act passed in the Forty-eigtfih Yèar of His present Majesty's
c. 70. ' Reign, intituled ' An Act to provide that British Ships which shall be çap-

'tured by the Enemy, and shall afterwards become the Properiy of British~Subjects,
shall not be entitled to the Privilege -of British Ships,' it is enacted that no British-
built Ship or Vessel which has been, captured by the Enemy, and which shall not

' have been registered de novo before -the First Day of October One\tliousand eight
hundred and eight, nor any British-built Ship or Vessel which shall ihereafter l e
captured by tie Enemy, shall be registered as a British-built Ship or Vessel;. but
every such Ship or Vessel, although owhed by a British Subject, or Subjects, shall
be deemed and taken to ail Intents and Purposes as a Foreign-built.Ship or Vessel:
And whereas it may be an Encouragement to the'Recapture of, such Ships and
Vessels, if such recaptured Ships and Vessels were admitted -to the Privilege of
British-built Shipé.and Vessels as before their Capture by the Enemy ;' be it there-

fore enacted by the King's most Excellent Majesty, by and and with the Advice and
Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this presenit Par-

lt liament assembled, and by theAuthority of the same;,That every British-built Ship
aptured or Vessel recaplured from the Enemy by any of Mis Majesty's Ships of War, or by
ristered, any Ship or Vesselhaving Letters of,Marque-and eprzal,or by any Ship.or Vessel,

of
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of War belonging'to any State in Alliance with, His Majpsty, may be xegistered,, and and have the Pri-
shal be deeihed and taken to-have the Privileges- of a British-built Ship or. esseJ, vilege of British

in the same manner as if it had not been captured by the Enemy any- thirig in the
saidAct to the ýontrary in anywise notwithstanding'

Q

Anno

An Act to authorize the Principal' Officers of the Customs in the Britisli
Colonies and Plantations Amrica and the West Indies to examine
Witnesses'on Oath

c «YTTFWREAS by an-Act passed in the Twenty-sixth Year of the Reign of His
' present Majesty, intifuled ' An Act for regulating the Production of Mani- 26 Geo. 3. e. 40.
' fests, and for more effectually'preventing fraudulent Practices in obtaining Bounties
' and Drawbacks, and in the clandestine"relanding of Goods,',the Surveyor General
'or Surveyors'General of the Custdms in the Porrof London, upon- Examinations

and Inquiries relative to the Revenue of Cus.toms, -and to the Conduct of the Offi-
' cers employed therein, are authorized to exarnine-all Persons who -may appear
' before them upon Oath ; and the like Power is also given torthe Collectors and
c Co'n-iptrdllérs of the Customs at the Out-Ports of Great Britain by an, Àct passed
'in the Forty-third Year of His Majesty's Reigm, intituled 'An Act fdr the further 43 G. 3. c. 128.
' Regulation of the Collection of thé Duties- of Customs in Great Britain in certain

Cases:' And whereas it is expedient, that ubon the like Examinations and Inquiries
'to be made by or before the Collectors arid-Comptrollers of any of the Ports in the
' British Colonies and Plantations in America añd the West Indies, or by or before

such other Persôn or Persons as the Cominissioners of the Customs in England for
the time being shall, deem fit and proper, to examine and inquire into Matters rela--

' tive to the Revenue of Customs and other Duties, and, respecting the Conduct of
the Principal Officers, and any Officers whatever employed inder them, in the
British Colonies and Plantations in America and the West Indies, and shall or may

4 from*time to time appoint for the Purpose of making any such Examinations and
Inquiries, the like Power to examine all Persons who may appear before them
upon Oath should be given to the said Colleetors and Comptrollers, and such
other Person or Persons aforesaid respectively ;' be it therefore enacted by the

King's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords
Spiritual and Teiporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and
by thé Authority of the same, That from and after theypassing of this Act, all and I Matters relative
each and every Person and Persons who shall be exanined as a Witness or Witnesses t
ou any Inquhy directed by the Commissioners of the Customs in England for the Testin'ony onoath,
tine being, or any Four or more of thern, to be made in Anierica or the West Indies, which ruay be ad-
relative to His Majesty's Revenue of Customs or other Duties there, or to the Coiduct minatered by the

of the Officers employed in the Collection thereof, by or before any CoHlector and "rn 10 cer or

Comptroller .

î
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49° GE ORGI1 U. Cap.107.
ComptrQller of -thë Customs, or either of themn, at or belonging to any Port in the
BritishCoonies-and Plantations in Americaor' the West Indies, or by or before such
other Person or Persans as shall be appointedby the said Commissioners, or any Four
or more of them,, for the Purpose aforesaid, shall and they are hereby respectively
required to deliver his,' her, or their Testimony on Oath, to be administered by the
said Officer or Officers, or tlie said other Person or Persons so appointed as aforesaid
respectively, who shail examine hin, her, or them, or before whom he, she, or they
shall be examined as aforesaid; and such Officer and Officers, and Person -or Persons
respectively, are-heregy authorized to administer such Oath accordingly.

Persona m
false Oath
guilty of

aking a II. And be it further enacted, That if any Person 'erPerSons whomsoever shall be
to be convicted of making a false Oath touching any of the Facts directed or required by
erjury. this Àct to be testified on Oath, or of giving fàlse Evidence pn his, her, or their Ex.

amination on Oath as aforesaid, by or before any Collector and Comptroller of the
Customs of, at, or belonging to any Port in the West Indies or America, or either of
them, or such other Person or Persons appointed as aforesaid. in conformity to the
Directions of this Act, such Person or Persons so convicted as aforesaid shall be deemed
guilty of Perjury, and shall be liable to the Pains and Penalties to which Persons are
liàble for wilfut and corrupt Prjury.

Anao 49G EORGLIIL Cap. 107.
An Act for the more effectual Recovery of'Penalties and Forfeitures

incurred in the British Colonies and Plantations in America.

,H REAS by divers Acts of Parliament relating to the Trade and Revenue
' of His Majesty's-Colonies and Plantations in America, sundry Penalties and

' Forfeitures are inflicted, which, by Two Acts, the one passed in the Fourth Year of
4Geo. 3. c. 15. ' His present Majesty's Reign, intituled ' An Act for granting certain Duties in the

British Colonies and Plantations in America; for continuing, amending, and making
perpetual an Act passed in the Sixth Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King
George the Second (intituled An Act for the better securing and encouraging
the Trade of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies in America); for applying the Pro-
duce of such Duties, and of the Duties to'arise by virtue of the said Act, towards

' defraying the Expences of defending, protecting, and securing thesaid Colonies and
Plantations; for explaining an Act made in the Twenty-fifth Yeàr of the Reign of

' King Charles the Second (intituled An Act for the Encouragement of the Green-
land -and Eastland Trades, and for the better securing the Plantation Trade);
and for altering and disallowing several Drawbacks on Exports from:this Kingdom;

' and more effectually preventiung -the clandestine Conveyance 'of Goods to and
from the said Colonies and Plantations, and improving and securing the Trade
between the saie and Great Britain;' and the other passed in the Eighth Year of

8 Geo. 3 c. 22. ' His present Majesty's, Reign, and intituled 'An Act for the more easy and effectual
Recovery of the Penalties and Forfeitures inflicted by the Acts of Parliament relating

to
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to the Trade or Revenues of the British Colonies and~Plantations in America;' are
t be prosecuted, -sued for, and recovered in certain Courts in the said Acts men-
tioned: 'Aid whereas it is expedient toalter- and aniend the Provisions of-thè said
Acts;' be it therefore enacted by the King's 'most Excellent Majestÿ, by and with

theAdvice and Consent of the-Lords Spiritual and Temporal, -and ComiMons, in this
present Parliament assembled, and by the Authority of the same, That all the Pro- Provision of recited
visions contained in the said recited Acts, or in any other Acts, as to prosecuting Acts for recorering
suing for, and recovering any Penaltiés or Forfeitures incurred in the British Colonies ncas to rPcale,
or Plantations in America, under any Law relative to the Trade or Revenue of the said ccedngs commen-
Colonies or Plantations, shall be and the same are hereby repealed, except only as to ced before October
any Proceedings under the said Acts now depending, or which shall be commenced 10, 1809; and all
before the Tenth Day of October One thousand eight hundred and nine; and that sucli Penalties shall

al such Penalties and Forfeitures which may have beee heretofore, or may be here- Court of Record or
after incurred, shall and may be prosecuted, sued for, and recovered in any Court of Vice Admiralty in
Record, -or of Vice Admiralty having Jurisdiction, in the Colony or Plantation where the Colony where

the Caüsé of Prosecution arises; and in Cases where there shall happen to be no the cause arises,
such Courts, then in any Court of Record, or of Vice Admiralty having Jurisdiction,
in some British C6lony or Plantation near to that where the Cause of Prosecution
arises; provided, that in Cases where a Seizure is made in any other Colony than Proceedîngs in
that where the Forfeiture accrues, such Seizure may be prosecuted in any Court of Cases of Seizures.

Record, or of Vice Admiralty having Jurisdiction, either in the Colony or Plantation
where the Forfeiture accrues, or in the Colony of Plantation where the Seizure is made,
at the Election of the Seizor or Prosecutor ; and in Cages where there shall happen
to be no such Courts in either of the last-mentioned Colonies or Plantations, then in
any Court of Record, or of Vice Admiralty having Jurisdiction, in some British Colony
or, Plantation near to that where the Forfeiture accrues, or to that where the Seizure
is made, at the Election of the Seizor or Prosecutor.

Il. And be it further enacted, That asuch Seizures, by whomsoever made, shall be Seizures to be
lodged and deposited in the Custody of the Collector and Comptroller of the Customs Iodged with the

of theCollector and
at the Port where they shall be made, or into which they shall be carried for Adjudi- Comptroller of the
cation'under the aforesaid Provisions, and shall be subject, in respect to the Charge, Customs, &c.
Care, Sale, and Delivery thereof, to the Rules and Regulations of 'an Act of -the
Twenty-sixth Year of His present Majesty's Reign, intituled ' An Act for regulating 26 Geo. 3. c. 40.
'the Production of Manifests, and for more effectually preventing fraudulent Prac-
'tices in obtaining Bounties and -Drawbacks, and in the clandestine relanding of

Goods;' and shall be deliverable on Security according to the Rules of another
Act of the Twenty-eighth Year of His present 'Majesty's Reign, intituled ' Ail Act 28 Geo. 3. c. 34.
' more effectually to secure the Performance of Quarantine, and for amending several

Laws relating to the Revenue of Customs,' in like manner as if the Provisions of the
Two last-recited Acts were herein repeated.

I i
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Anno 50 GEoRGii III. Cap. 921.
Aü Act for amending; and continuing so amended, until the Twenty-

fifth pay of March One thousand eight handred and twelve, an
Aet of the Forty-fifth Year'offHis present Majesty, for consolidating-
and extending the several Laws in force for allowing the Importation
and Exportation of certain Goods andŽMerchandize into and from
certain Ports in the West Indies.

REAS i is expedient that for a linited Time the Trade carried on in
IVYForeign Vessels, by virtue of an Act passed in the Forty-fifth Year of His

45 Geo. 3. e. 6 4 present Majesty's Reign, intituled ' An Act to consolidate and -extend the several
4 Laws now in force for allowing the Importation and Exportation of certain Goods
'and Merchandize into and from certain Ports in the West Indies,' should not be

restricted to Vessels having only One Deck ;' be it therefore enacted by the King's
most Excellent Majesty, by and with the Advice and Con~sent of the Lords Spiritual
and Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the
Authority of the same, That from and after the passing of this Act, and until the
Twenty-fifth Day of March One thousand eight hundred and twelve, it shall and may
be lawful to import and export the Articles in the said Act mentioned, at the Ports
therein mentioned, under the Rules and Regulations of the said Act, in any Foreign
Sloop, Schooner, or other Vessel, as therein described, although such Sloop, Schooner,
or Vessel shall have more than One Deck ; any thing in the said Act to the contrary
notwithstanding.*

Madeperpetual by the Act 54 Geo. 3,-c 48.

Anno 510 GEORGII III. Cap. 23.
An Act for rendering more effectual an Act made in the Forty-seventh

Year of His- Majesty's Reign, intituled ' An Act for the Abolitiori of
the Slave Trade.

HEREAS the Two Houses of Parliament did, by their Resolutions of the
'kW Tenth and Twenty-fourth Days of June One thousand eight hundred and

six, severally resolve, that the African Slave Trade being contrary to the Piinciples
of Justice, Humanity, and sound Policy, they would with all practicable Expedition
take effectual Measures for the Abolition of the same : And whereas, in conformity
with the said Resolutions, and for all and each of the Reasons therein stated, the
said Trade was, by an Act passed in the Forty-seventh Year of His present Majesty,

' declared
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decIared -to be unlawful: And whereas it hath been found that divers Persons,
-notdeterret by the Provisions and Penalties of the said Actdo stillcontinue to.
deal and'trade in Slaves upon the Coast of Africa and elsewhere,-and to carry them

cfor Sale, by Sea- And whereas the Commons House of Parliament, by its Resolu-
tion, of the Fifteenth lof June One thousand eight hundred and ten, di4'express
its Indignation at such Practices; and did resolve speedily to take into Consideration
such Measures 'as might tend effectually to prevent-sùeh daring Violations of the
Law: And whereas it is fit that such Measures should. be extended also to the

'effectual Abolition of the Slave Trade, wheresoever it xnay be attempted topractise
it ;' be it therefore enacted by the King's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the

Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Tempoial, and Commnons, in. this
present Parliament assembled,,and by the Authority of the same, Thàt if any Subject Subjects or Persons
or Subjects of His Majesty, or if any Person or Persons rsiding or being.within: a g the

United Kingdom, or in any of the Islands, Colonies, Dômirions,, Forts,.Settlements, or any of t Do-
Factories; or Territories now or hereafter belonging thereto, or being in His Majesty's minions belonging
Occupation 'or Possession, or under the Government of the United Company of to His Majesty,
Merchants trading to the East Indies, shall from and after the First Day of June next, ca a'eg on the
by him or themselves, or by his or their Factors or Age.nts, or otherwise howsoever, any way engaged
carry away or remove, or aid or assist in carrying away or removing, as a Slave or therein, shall be
Slaves, or for the Purpose of being sold, transferred, used, or dealt -with as a Slave declarçd Felonb
or Slaves, any Person or Persons whatsoever from any Part of Africa, or from-any
other Country, Territory, or Place whatsoever, either immediately, or by Tranship-
ment at Sea or otherwise, directly or indirectly; or shall import or bring, or aid or
assist in the importing or bringing, into any Island, Colony, Country, Territory, or
Place whatsoever, any such Person or Persons as aforesaid, for the Purpose aforesaid;
or shall knowingly and wilfully ship, embark, receive, detain, or confine on board any
Ship, Vessel, or Boat, any such Person or Persons as aforesaid, for the Purpose of
his, her, or their being so carried away or removed, imported or brought as afore-
said, or of being sold, transferred, used, or dealt with as a Slave or Slaves; or shall
knowingly and wilfully use or employ, or permit to be used or employed, or let or
take to Freight or on Hire, any Ship or Vessel to be used or employed in carrying
away or removing, importing or bringing, or for the Purpose of carrying away or
removing, importing or bringing as aforesaid' any such Person or Persons as a Slave
or Slaves, or for the Purpose of his, her, or their being sold, transferred, used, oi-
dealt with as a Slave or Slaves; or shall fit out or cause to be fitted out, or shall
take the Charge or Command of, or navigate or enter and embark on board any such
Ship or Vessel, as Master or Captain, Mate, Supercargo, or Surgeon, knowing that
such Ship or Vessel is actually employed, or is, in the same Voyage for which he or
they shall so enter and embark on board, intended to be employed in carrying or
removing, importing or-bringinghas aforesaid, any such Person or Persons, as or for
the Purpose of bis, her, or their being sold, transferred, used, or dealt with as a Slave
or Slaves ; then and in every such Case, the Person or Persons so offending, and their
Counsellors, Aiders, and Abettors, shall be and are hereby declared to be Felons,

'and shall be transported beyond Seas for a Term not exceeding Fourteen Years, or
shall be confined and kept to hard Labour for a Term not exceeding Five Years, nor
less thar Three Years, at the Discretion of the Court before whom such Offender or
Offenders shall be tried and convicted.

I i 2 Il. Provided
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Punishment of Il. Piovided always, and be it fuither enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That if
Persons serving on any Person or Persons shall, from anàafter the First Day of May next, enter or
board any Ship, -or navigate, or embark on board any such Ship or Vessel used and employed, or meant
Policy thereon. anid intended to be used and employed as aforesaid, as a Petty Officer, Servant, or

Seaman, or Petty Officers, Servants, or Seamen, knowing that such is or shall be the
Purpose or one of the Purposes of the Voyage ; or if any Person or Persons shall
underwrite, or procure to be underwritten; any Policy of Assurance upon any Ship or
Vessel, or Goods, or the Freight of any Ship or Vessel employed or intended to be
employed in any such Voyage, knowing that such is or shall be the Purpose or one
of the Purposes of the said Voyage, he or they nevertheless shall not be deemed guilty
of a Felony within the Meaning of this Act, but shall be, and they are hereby declared
to be, guilty of a Misdemeanor only, and shall be punished by Imprisonment for a
Term not exceeding Two Years.

Persoas not to be 'IM. And it is hereby further enacted and declared, That such Persons shall not be
deemedAgcessories- deemed te be, nqor shall be punished as Accessories to Felony;-any thing in this

present Act to the contrary thereof notwithstanding.

Act not to prevent IV. Provided always, and be it firther enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That
the. removing of nothing in this Act containect shalfextend or be construed to extend to subject any
Slaves froin one Person or Persons to the Pains and Penalties hereby imposed for exporting, removing,
to another, &c. or carrying from any present or future British Island, Colony, or Settlement in the

West Indies, to any other present or future British Island, Colony, or Seulement in
- the West Indies, or from one Part of such-British :Island, Colony, or Settlement in

the West Indies to any other Part of the same Island, Colony, or Seulement, or for
importing or transporting into or landing in any such Island; Colony, or Settlement,
any Slave or Slaves which have been r shall be born within such Islands, Colonies,
or Settlements, or any Slave or Slaves which shall have been or may be lawfully im-
ported or brought into the said Islands, Colonies, or Settlenents, or for removing or
tarrying any Slave or Slaves from one Part of any Foreign Island Colony, or Settle-
ment, to another Part of the same Foreign Island, Colony, or Settlement, or for tran-
shipping and assisting at Sea any Slave or Slaves which shall be in any Ship or Vessel

ner to prevent: the in -Distress: Provided also, that nothing in this Act contained shall extend to prevent
Tansportaon to - the Transportation to any Foreign Colony or Place of any Slave or Slaves that shall
Sla c ht have have been convicted by due course of Law, in any present or future British Island
been convicted of or Colony, of any Crime to which the Punishment of Transportation is or shall be
Crimes. annexed by the Law of such Island or Colony ; but in every such Case a Copy of

the Judgment or Sentence, certified by the Court before which the Offender was
convicted, shall be put on board in the Ship or Vessel in which any such Convict shall
be transported.

Act not to exténd V. Provided also, aùd be it further enacted, That nothing herein-before contained
to thngs done shall extend, or be construed to extend to subject any Person or Persons to the Pains
before certain and Penalties hereby imposed for ,any thing done or to be done in Africa, West of

thé Cape of Good Hope, or in the West Indies or America to the East of Cape Horn,
vn or before the First Day of September next ; nor for any thing done or to be done
in the East Indies, the Island of Madagascar, the Ports and Places of Africa to the
East of the Cape of Good Hope, the Islands of Mauritius and Bourbon, and the

Islands
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Islands in the East Indian Seas, on or before the First Day of January next ; nor for
anything done orto be done in New Holland,- the Islands in the South Seas, or the
Coast of America to the West of Cape Horn, on or before the First Day of May in
the Year One thousand eight hundred and twelve ; nor for any thing done or to be-
done in the High Seas, on board of any Ship or Vessel which hath or shall have
sailed last 'from any Pdrt in Great Britain or Ireland on or before the First Day of,
June next, or from any other Pori or Place in Europe on or before the First Day pf
July next; or from any Port or Place in Africa West of the Cape of Good Hope, or
the West Indies or America to the East of Cape Horn, on or befoie the First Day of
August next ; or from any Port or Place in the East Indies, Madagascar, the Islands
of Mauritius and Bourbon, the Coast of Africa to the East of the Cape of Good
Hope, and the Islands in the East Indian Seas, on or before the First Day of January
next ; -or from any Port or Place in New Holland, the Islands in the South Seas, or
the Coast of America to the West of Cape Horn, on or before the First Day of May
in the Year One thousand eight hundred and twelve.*

VI. And 1?e it further enacted and declared, That all Offences herein-before de-
clared to be 'Felonies or Misdemeanors, which shall be committed in Africa, or in
any Country, Territory, or Place, other than this United Kingdom, or on the High
Seas, or in any Port, Sea, Creek, or Place where the Admiral has Jurisdiction, shall
and may be inquired of either according to the ordinary course of Law, and the Pro.
visions of an Act passed in the Twenty-eighth Year of the Reign of King Henry the
Eighth, intituled ' An Act for Pirates;' or according. to the Provisions of an Act
passed in the Thirty-third Year of the Reign of King Henry the Eighth, intituled

An Act-to proceed, by Commission of Oyer and Terminer, against such Persons as
' shall confess Treason and Felony, without remanding the same to be tried in the

Shire where the Offence was committed,' so far as the same Act is now unrepealed;
or according to the Provisions of an Act passed in the Eleventh aitd Twelfth Years of
the Reign of His late Majesty King William the Third, intituled ' An Act passed
£ for the more effectual Suppression of Piracy.'

VII. Provided always, and it is hereby further enacted and declared, That nothing
herein contained ýshall be construed to repeal, annul, or alter the said Act of the
Forty-seventh Year of His present Majesty, or an Act made in the Forty-sixth Year
of His present Majesty, for preventing the Importation of Slaves by any of His
Majesty's Subjects into any Islands, Colonies, Plantations, or Territories belonging to
any Foreign' State or Power, in respect of any Forfeitures of Ships or Vessels, Cargoes,
Goods, or. Effects thereby respectively imposed for any Offence against the said Acts,
or either of them, or the Remedies thereby given for the Recovery thereof, or in
respect of any pecuniary Penalties thereby imuposed ; but that the said Acts shail
in all other respects be deemed and, taken to be in full Force> except so far as the
said Act of the Forty-sixth Year of His present Majesty is altered or extended'by the
said Act of the Forty-seventh Year of His said Majesty.

VIII. ' And whereas it is in and by the said Aét respectively enacted, That alj
Ships and Vessels, Slaves or Natives of Africa, carried, conveyed, or dealt ith

T The Periods havzng long since ekpsed, it was unnecessary Io notwe this Sectwn i the Index.
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as Slaves, and ail other Goods and Effects that shall or may become forfeited for
any Offence committe'd agailnst'the said Acts respectively, shall and may be seized
by any Officer of His Majesty's Customs or Excise, or by the Commanders or
Officers of any of His Majesty's Ships or Vessels of War: And whereas Ships and
Vessels, Slaves, Goods and Effects, liable to Seizure and Forfeiture under the said
Acts, for Offences committed on the Coast of Africa, may be safely navigated,
carried, or kept upon or near to the said Coast, or in the Ports, Havens, or Rivers

c thereof, in contempt of the said-Acts, by reason of the want of Officers of the
c Customs or Excise, or of His Majesty's Ships or Vessels of War stationed on the
' said Coast, or on such Parts thereof as may be visited by such Offenders;' be it
therefore further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That it shail and may be lawful
for all Governors or Persons, having the Chief Command, Civil or Military, of any

sons of the Colonies, Settliements, Forts, or Factories belonging to His Majesty, or to the
els African Company in Africa, or any African Island, and for all Persons deputed and
r- authorized by any such Governor or Commander in Chief, to seize and prosecute

all Ships and Vessels, Slaves or Natives of Africa carried, conveyed, or dealt with
as. Slaves, an4 al1 Goods and Effects whatsoever that shall or 'may become forfeited
fot any Offence committed a-gainst the said Acts of Parliament, or cither of them,
and w'hich sha be found upon or near to the said Coast, or in any Port, Haven,
or River thereof, or within thé Limits of any of the said Colonies, Settlements,
Forts, or Factories ;- which Governor or Comnanderin Chief, and all Persons by them
so deputed and authorized, shall, ini making-and prosecuting any such Seizures, have
the Benefit of all the Provisions made by the said Acts of Parliament, or by an Act
of the Fourth Yèar of His present Majesty theiein recited, or b any other Act of
Parliament for -the Protection of Officers seizing and prosecutim'g for any Offence
against the said last-mentioned Act, or any other Act of Parliament relating to the
Trade and Revenùes of the British Colonies or Plantations in America.

lx. Provided also, and- be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That if
ng any Person or Persans,- sailing or being in' the Capacity of a Petty -Officer, or Petty

Officer's Servant or Servants, Seaman or Seamen, on board of any Ship or Vessel
be fitted out, for or engaged in the unlawfully carrying, removing, trading, or dealing
h- in Slaves, shall, within Three Months after the Arrival of the said Vessel at any

Port belonging to His Majesty, give Information on Oath, before any competent
Magistrate, against any Owner or Part Owner, or any Captain, Mate, Surgeon, or
Supèrcargo of such Ship or Vessel, who shall have committed any Offence against
this Act, and shal give Evidence on Oath against such Owner or Part Owner,
Captain, Mate, Surgeon, and Supercargo, before any Magistrate or Court before
whom such Offender may be tried; or if such Person or Persons so sailing as
aforesaid inuthe Capacity of a Petty Officer or Petty Officerst Mariner or Mariners,
Servant or Servants, shall, within- Three JMonths after his or their Arrival at any
Port or Place not within His Majesty's Dominions, give Information to any of
Tis Majesty's Ambassadors; Ministers Plenipotentiary, Envoys, Chargés d'Affaires,
Consuls, Residents, or other Agents, so that any Person or Persons owning spch
Ship or Vessel, or navigating or taking charge of the same as Captain, Mate,
Surgeon, or Supercargo, may be apprebended, such Person or Persons so giving
such Information and Evidence shall not be liable to -any of the Pains or Peial-
ties of this Act, or any Fine or otier Punishment under the sad Acta of the
IForty-sixth and Forty-seeventh Years of His present Majesty, or either of thern,

but

.51° GE OR GMi Ii. Cap. 23.
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but shall be wholly discharged therefrom; and His Majesty's Ambassadors, Ministers
Pienipotentiáry, Envoys, C'hargés d'Affaires, Consuls,, Residents,, or other Agents,
are hereby required to receive any sucè Information as aforesaid, -and to transmit
the Particulars thereof without Delay to one of His Majesty's Principal Secretaries
of State, and to transmit Copies of the same to the Commanders of His Majesty's
Ships or Vessels then being in the said Port oi Place.

Anno 51° GEORGI 111. Cap. 4.
An Act for carrying into Effect the Provisions of. a Treaty of Amity,

Comnerce, and Navigation, concluded between His Majesty and
His Royal Highness the Prince Regent of Portugal.

V. AND be it further enacted, That so much of an Act passed in the Thirty-first
- Year of the Reignof His present Majesty, intituled ' An Act to amend an

<Act made in the Twenty-eighth Year of His present Majesty's Reign, for regulating
' the Trade between the Subjects of His Majesty's Colônies in North America, and in

the West India Islands, and thie Countries belonging to the United States of America,
'and between-His Majesty's said Subjects and the Poreign Islands in the West Indies;
c and also an Act made in the Twenty-seventh Year of -His preseni'tMajesty*'Reign,
'for allowing the Importation and Exportation of certain Goods, Wares, and Mer-

chandize in the Ports of Kingston, Savannah -la Mar, Montego Bay, and Santa,
Lucea in the Island of Jamaica, in the Port of Saint-George in the Island of Grenada,

lin the Port of Rosea in the Island of Iolicarand in the Port ofNassau i the
' Island-of New Providence, one of the Bahaina Islands, under certain Regulations
> and Restrictions,' as prohibits the Importatiop of Tobacco, Pitch, Tar, Turpentine,
Hemp, Flax, Masts, Yards, Bowsprits, Stavei, Healing Boards, Timber, Shingles,
and Lumber of any Sort, Bread, Biscuit, 'Flour; Peas, Beans, Potatoes, Wheat, Rice,
Oats, Barley, and Grain of any Sort, ,being of- the Growth or Production of any of
the Territories or Dominions belongilng to- the .Crown of Portugal, from being
imported directly from any such Territories or Dominions into any Island under the
Dominion of His Majesty in the West Indies (in -which Description the Bahama
Islands and the Bermudas or Somers Islards are included), in British-builtShips or
Vessels, shall be and the same is hereby repealed.-

VI And be it further -enacted, That from and after the passing of this Act it shall
be lawful-for any Person or Persons to import or bring into any of the said West India
Islands any of the said Gpods in British-built Ships or Vessels owned, navigated, and
registéd according to Law, and in no other Ships or Vessels whatever, such Goods
being'of the Growth or Production of-sbme'àf the Territories or Dominions belonging
to the Crown of Portugal in South America, and imported into the said Islands,

directly.
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directly from the said Territories or Dominions; the said recited Act, or any other
Act or Acts, to the contrary notwithstanding. .

XII. And be it further enacted, That this Act' shall be in force during the Conti.
nuance of the said Treaty with His Royal Highness the Prince Regent of Portugal,
and shall and may, if necessary, be altered and varied during the present Session of
Parliament.

*Anno 510 GEORGI III Cap. 48.
An Act to permit Rum and other Spirits, the Produce of the British

Colonies in the West Indies, to be imported into Lower Canada
frcm Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, and the Islands of Cape

'Breton, Prince Edward, and Newfoundland.

IXTHEREAS it is expedient, under certain Regulations, to permit Rum and
other Spirits, the eroduce'or Manufacture of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies

in the West Indies, to be imported into Lower Canada from any of the Provinces
of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, the Island of Cape Breton, Prince Edward's
Island, and the Island of Newfoundland, on Payment of the same Rate offDuty as
if thè same had been imported directly from any of His Majesty's said Sugar
Colonies i- the West Indies;' be it therefore enacted by the King's most Excellent

Majesty, by and With the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,
and Commons, in this 'present Parliament assembled, and by the Authority of the

Rum may be im- same, That from and .after. the passing of this Act, any Rum or other Spirits, being
ported from certain the Produce or Manufacture of any of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies in the West
Provinces nto Indies, legally and directly imported into any or either of the said Provinces or
Canada. Islands in North America from the said Sugar Colonies, or from the Island of Ber-

muda, may be exported from any or either of the said Provinces or Islands to the
Province of Lower Canada, and landed and admitted to an Ent upon the Payment
,of the same Rate of Duty as if the same had been imported directly from any of His
Majesty's Sugar Colonies.

Regulations to be II ' And to prevent the Importation of Foreign Rum and Spirits into ?Lower
observed to prevent ' Canada, under Pretence that the same are the -Produce or Manufacture of is
the Importation of Majesty's Sugar Colonies,' be it enacted, That every Persom or Persons loading onForeigni Rum.g

board any Ship or Vesse1 in any of the said Provinces of Nova Scotia, New Bruns.
wick, the Island -of Cape Breton, or Prince Edward's Island, or the Island of New-
fotindland, any Rum or Spirits as of the Growth, Produce, or Manufacture of 'any
of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies, in order to be exported from thence to Lower
Canada, shall, before the clearing out of the said Ship or Vessel, produce and deliver
to the Collector or other Principal Officer of 'the Customs at the Loading Port his'

.or their Affidavit, or that of his or their Agent oir Factor, signed and sworn to before
some Justice of the Peace in the Provipce or Island where the same shalt be shipped,

- expressing in Words at length, and not in Figures, the Number and Content or
Contents
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Contents of the Caks or other Packages.containing the Rum or other Spirits; also
from what Colony or Plantation the same were imported, by whom, and the Time
when such Importation took place, which Afidavit shall be ettested by the Hand of
the said Justice of the Peace to have been swom to in lis Presence, who is hereby
required to do the same without Fee or Reward ; and the Collector lôr other Prin-
cipal Officer of the Customs to whom such Affidavit shall be delivered shall there.
upon grant to the Master or other Person having îhe Charge or Command of the
Ship or Vessel in which the same shall be loaden, a Certificate under his Hand and
Seat ôf Office (without Fee or Reward) of his having received such Affidavit
pursuant to the Directions of this Act, and that it thereby appeared that such Ru=
or other Spirits was or were legally imported into the said Province or Island, as the
Case may be, as of the Produce' or Manufacture of ls Mjesty'Sugar Colonies,
and such Certificate shall express the Number and Content or Contents of the Casks
orother Packages containing the Rumor otherSpiritssor shipped où board such Ship
or Vessel.
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III. And be- it further enacted, That upon the Arrivai of such Ship or Vessel at certificate of Ihe
the Port 'of her Dïscharge in the Province of Lower Canada, the Master or other Affidait made O
Person having the Charge or Command of the said Ship or Vessel-shall, at the time t"o be delivered to
of making the Report of his Cargo, deliver the said Certificate to the Collector or the Collector of
other Principal Oflicer of the Customs of such Port, and make Oath before him, the Customns, &C.
which Oath such Ofilcer is hereby authorized and required to administer, that the
Rum or other Spirits so reported are the same that are mentioned and referred to in
the said Certificate; and if any Rum or other Spirits shall be imported or found
on board any such Ship or Vessel for which no such Certificate shall be produced,
or -which shall not agree therewith, the same shall be deemed and taken to be
Foreign Rum and Spirits, and shall be subject and liable to the same Duties,
Regfrictions, Regulations, Penalties, and Forfeitures in ai Respects as Rum, or other
Spirits of the Produce or Manufacture of any Foreign Colony or Plantation, is -or are
subject and liable'to by Law.

Anno 51°G EO R G II III. Cap. 62.
Af Act, to permit Rum and other Spirits, the Produce of the British
,Colonies in the West Indies, to be imported into Nova Scotia and

New Brunswick, and the Islands of Ca pe, Breton, Prince Edward,
and Newfoundland, from the Island of Bermuda.

: HEREAS it is expedient to extend to the Provinces of Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick, the Island of Cape Breton, Prince Edward's :Island, and

' the Island of Newfoundland, the Provisions of an Act passed in the Forty-ninth
'Year of the Reign of His present Majesty, intituled ' An Act to allow the Importa-

tion of Rum and other Spirits from the Island of Bermuda ihto the Province of
Lower Canada, without Payment of Duty, on the same Terms and Conditions as such

K k C Importation

49 Geo.3. c. 16.
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Importation may be made directly from His Majesty's Sugar Colonies irq the West
Indies;' be it therefore enacted by the King's most Excellent Majesty, by and with

the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commxons, in this.
Rum may be ex- present Parliament assembled, and by the Authority of the same, That from and after,
ported from Ber- the passing of this A ct, any Rum or other Spirits, being the Produce or Manufacture.

Province of ova of any of'His Majesty's Sugar Colonies in the West Indies, legally and directly im.
Scotia, &c. at the ported into the, Island of Bermuda from His Majesty's Sugar Colonies in the West
same Duty as if Indies, nay be exported from thence into the Provinces of Nova Scotia and New
imported from the Brunswick, the Island of Cape Breton, Prince Edward's Island, and the Island of
West ladies; Newfoundland, and landed and admitted to an Entry, upon Payment of the same

Rate of Duty as if the sane had been imported directly from any of Bis Majesty's.
Sugar Colonies iii the West Indies.

and may, under II. And be it further enacted, That under the Conditions and Restrictions con-
the Conditions of tained in'an Act passed in the Twenty-eighth Year of the Rëign of His present Ma-
28 G. 3. c. 39. be
imported into Nova jesty, intituled ' An Act to allow the Importation of Rum or other Spirits from His
Scotia without Pay- ' Majesty's Colonies or Plantations in the West Indies into'the Province of Quebec,
ment of Duty. ' without Payment of Duty, under certain Conditions and Restrictions,' Rum and

other·Spirits,' exported as before mentioned from Bermuda, may be imported into
the said Provinces and Islands, without Payment of Duty, in the sane manner as if
such Rum or other Spirits had been imported directly from any of the said Sugar
Colonies.

To prevent Fraud III. ' And to prevent the Importation of Foreign Rum and Spirits into any of the
in the Importation ' British Colonies in North America, under Pretence that the same are the Produce
of Run, an Aida- ' or Manufacture of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies;' be it enacted, That every Personvit shall be made
and delivered to the or Persons loading on board any Ship or Vessel in the said Island of Bermuda any
Collector,who shall Rum or Spirits as of the Produce or Manufacture of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies

give Certificate of legally imported into that Island, shall, before the clearing out of the said Ship or
the Contents and Vessel, produce and deliver to the Collector or other Principal Officer of the CustomsPackages. at the loading Port his or their Affidavit, or that of his or their Agent or Factor,

signed and sworn to before some Justice of the Peace in the said Island of Bermuda,
expressing in Words at length, and not in Figures, the Number and Content or
Contents of the Cask'or other Packages containing the Rum or other Spirits, fron
what Colony or Plantation the same were imported, by whom, and the TUe when
such Importation took place, which Affidavit shall be attested by the Hand of the said
Justice of the Peace to have been sworn to in his Presence, who is hereby required to
do the same without Fee or Reward ; and the Collector or other Principal Officer of
the Customs to whom such Affidavit shall be delivered, shall thereupon grant to the
Master, or other Person having the Charge or Command of the Ship or Vessel in
which the sane shall be laden, a Certificate under his Hand and Seal of Office
(without Fee or Reward) of his having received such Affidavit pursuant to the Direc-
tions of this Act, and that it thereby appeared that such Rum or other Spirits was or
were legally imported into the said Island as of 'the Produce or Manufacture of His
Majesty's Sugar Colonies,- and such Certificate shall also express the Number and
Content or Contents of the Cask or other Packages containing the Rum or other
Spirits so shipped on board such Ship or Vessel.

IV. And
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IV. And be it further enaicted, That upon the Arrival of such Ship or Vessel at the Snch Certificate to -

Port of her Discharge in any of the said Provinces or Islands, the Master or other be delivered to the
Person having the Charge or Command of the said Ship or Vessel shall, at the time Collector at the
of making the Report of bis Cargo, deliver the said-Certificate to the Collector or Por ofc
other Principal Officer of the Customs of such Port, and make Oath before him (and
which he is hereby authorized and required to administer) that the -Rumi or other
Spirits so reported are the same that are mentioned and referred-to in the said Cer-
tificate; and if any Rum or other Spirits shall be imported or found on -board any
such Ship or Vesse for which no Certificate shall be produced, or which shall rot
agree therewith, the same shall be deemed and taken to be Foreign Rum and Spirits,
and shall be subject and liable to the same D.uties, Restrictions, Regulationsr2enal-
des, and Forfeitures in all respects, as Rum or other Spirits of the Produce or Ma-
-nufacture of any Foreign Colony or Plantation would be subject and. liable to by
Law.

Anno 510 GEORGI I 11. Cap. 96.
An Act to extenl the Powers vested in. the C&mmissioners of the

Customs of restoring Vessels and Goods seized, to Seizures madey- b
'irtue of any Acts relating to the Department of the Customs.

W HEREAS by an Aét passed in the Twenty-;eventh Year of the Reign of His
present Majesty, intituled G An Act for making further Provisions i regard 27 Geo. 3. e. 32.

to such Vessels as are particularly desciibed ià an Act made in the Twenty-fourth
Year of the Reign of His present Majesty, 'for the more effectual Prevention of

<Smuggling in this Kingdom, an'd for extending the said Act to other Vessels and
'Boats not particularly described therein; for taking off the Duties on Flasks- in
' which Wine or Oil is imported; fôr laying an additional Duty on Foren Geneva
' imported; for taking off the Duty on Ebony, the Growth of Africa, i _ cted into
' this Kingdom ; and for amending several Laws relative to the Revenue of Customs;'
' the Commissioners of the Customs in England and Scotland respecdvely are au-
' thorized to direct, under the Circumstances and on the Terns and Conditions there.
' in mentioned, any Goods or Commodities whatever, or any Ships,.<Vessels, Boats,
' Horses, 'Çattle or Carriages, which shall have been seized as forfeited by virtue or in

pu*rsuance of any Act or Acts of Parliament relating to the Revenue of Customs, to
' be restored to the Proprietor or Proprietors: And whereas Doubts have arisen
' whether the Powers and Authorities so vested in the said Commissioners extend to

authorize the Delivery of Goods and Commodities, Ships, Vessels, Boats, Horses,
' Cattle or Carriages, that may have be€n seized as forfeited by any Officer or Officers

of the Customs, or other Person or Persons being duly authorized to make such
Seizures by virtue and in pursuance of any other Act or Acts of Parliament: And
whereas it is expedient, in order to obviate such Doubts, and to prevent the Delay,
Inconvenience, and Expence that w'ould be occasioned by the Detention of Vessels
or Goods seized under Circumstances wherein it would be just and reasonable that
R Relief should be afforded, that the Powers and Authorities so vested in the Com.

K k f missioners
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nmsioners of the Custons in Englaid and Scotlaid respectively should extend-and

' be construed to extend to auchorize the Commissioners of the Customs in England
' and Scotland, according te their respective Jurisdictions, to order any Goods or
ç Commôdities wharever, or any Ships, Vessels, Boats, Horses, Cattle or Carriages,
& which shall have been seized as forfeited by any Officer or Officers of the Customs,
' or by any other Person or Persons who, by virtue and under the Authority of any

-• Act or Acts ôf PalIiament made for the Protection of Trade, the Benefit of Com-
'meree, or for the eneouraging and increasing of Shipping and Navigation, or i any

<espect relating to the Department of the Customs, ta be restored to the Proprietor
or Proprietore ou the Terns and Conditions'herein-after mentionedj bi it therefore

etiacted b the King's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the Advice and Consent of
·the Lords Spiritual and Trémporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled,

Powers vested in aád by'the Authority of tee saine, That all-the Powers and Authorities vested in the
the Commissioners Commissioners of the Customs in England and Scotland respectively by the said re-
ef te Actor rby cited Act passed in the Twenty-seventh Year of the Reign of His present Majesty, by

storing Goods, &c virtue of which the Commissioners of the Customs in England for the time being, or
Vessels, &c. that any Four or more of them, or the Commissioners of the Customs in Scotland for the
have been seized,to time being, or any Three or more of them, are authorized to direct any Goods or

the Ci"crs uner, Commodities whatever, or any Ships; Vessels, Boats, Horses, Cattle, or Carriages,
to extend to seized as forfeited by virtue and in pursuaince of any -Act or Acts- relating to the Re-
Seizires under any venue of Customs, to be restored to the Proprietor or Proprietors, on the Proof and
other Act, provided on the Terms and Conditions in the said Act mentioned, shall extend and be con-
th orkure aDsen strued to extend to authorize the Commissioners of the Customs in England for the

of Fraud, &c. time being, or any Four or more of them, or the Commissioners of the Customs in
Scotland for the time being, or any Three or .more of them, according to their
respçctive Jurisdictions, te order any Goods or Commodities whatever, or any Ships,
Vesses, Boats, Horse, Caitle, or Carriages, that shall have been or shall be seized as
forfeited either by any Officer or Officers of the Customs, or by any other Person or
Persons whatsoever, by virtue or i pursuance of any Act or -Acts ot Parliament made
for the Protection of Trade, the Benèfit of ommerce, -or the encouraging and in..
creasing of Shipping and Navigation, or by virtue and in pursuanceLf any other Act
er Acts of Parliament in any respect relating to the Department of the Customs, to
be restored te the Proprietor or Proprietors, whether such Goods or Commodities,
-Ships, VeÈsels, Boats, Horses, Cattlee or Carriages, shal have been seized as forfeited
in Great Bitain or on the High Seas, or in any other of His Majesty's Dominions,
Colonies, Settlements, or Plaütations, in case Evidence shal be given to the Satisfaction Z
öf the said Comissioners, according to their respective Jurisdictions, that the.Forfeitur-e
arose without any Design of Fraud in the Proprietor or Proprietors of such Goods or
Commodities, Ships, Vessels, Boats, Hoifes, Cattle, or Cáriagea; and also, in case the
Seizure shal have been made by aniy such Officer or Officers,or other Persoi or Persons
' siforesaid.in any of His Majesty's Colonies, Setdements, or Plantations, or on the High
6es arid it shall be made appear te the Satisfaction of the Commissioners of thé>
Custoñis in England for the time being, or any Four or more of them, that such
Seizure was occasioned by the Proprietor or Proprietors of any such Goods or-
Commhodities, Ships, Vessels, Boats, Horses, Cattle, or Carriages, having acted in con-
fi*mify with any Or&PN or Directions which the Gavern'ror-Chief Oficer of
2ny such Colony, Sentlenent, er P<antath, thall bave deemed it ~expedient on any
particular Emergency te issue.

Il. And

9 -
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Il. And be it furtber e»acted, That in'any Case wherein the 5ai Comsiogers Seizures tp be re.
of the Customs in England and Scotland respectively shall exerçise the ]Powers hereby stored to the Pro-
vested in them, such Goods or Commodities, Ships, Vessels, goats, Horse,. Cattie, .tdors onn SUh
or Carriages, shall be restored to the Proprietor or Proprietors in such mannçr an4 Com nissioùç
on such Terms and Conditions as under the Circumstances of the Case shall appear shall direct, &c-
to the said Commissioners in England and Sçotland respectivçly to be reasonable, and
as they shall thihk fit to direct ; and if the said Proprietor or Prpprietors shall comply
with the Terms and Conditions prescribed by such Co»missiòners in Englan4 and
Scotland respectively, it shall not be lawful for the Officer or Officers of the Custon;s,
or any other Persou or Persons as aforesaid who shal have seized such Qoods pz
Commodities, Ships, Vessels, Boats, Horses, Cattle, or Carriages, or any other Perspn
or Persons whatever on his or their behalf, to proceed m any maaner for the Con-
demnation thereof ; but if such Proprietor ori Proprietors shall not comply with the
Terms and Conditions prescribed by the said Commissioners respectively, such Offcer
,or Officers, Person or Persons, shall be at Liberty, and is and are hereby authorized, to
proceed for the Condemnation of such Goods or Commodities, Ships, Vessels, Boats,
Horses, Cattle, or Carriages, as if this Law had not been made: Provided^always,
that if such Proprietor or Proprietors shall accept the Terns and Conditions prescribed
by the said Commissioners of the Customs respectively, such Proprietor or Proprietors
shall not have or be entitled to any .Recompence or Damage on account of the
Seizure or Detention of such Goods or Commodities, Ships, Vessels, Bqats, Horses,
Cattle, or Carriages, or have or maintain any Action whatever fQr the same ; a4y Law,
Custom, or Usageto the contrary notwithstanding.

AnniO 51°G*EORGII II. Iap.97.
An Act to regulate the Trade between Places in Europe South of

Cape Finisterre, and certain Ports in the British Colonies in North
America.

REAS it is expedient that an Act passed in the Fort3î-ninth Year of tbs
Reign of His present Majesty, intituled c An Act to permit certain Articles,

'the Growth, Production, or Manufactùre of Europe, :to be laden aid'shipped on -

cboard Ships. arriving with. British North American Ptoduce, and Fish tken by
cSettlers in the British North American Colonies, at any Port of Europe, inorder to -

. be exported t-thi principal Ports'in the British Colonies -and Plantations in North
S America,'- sht'ild be ,repealed, and other >ravisions should be màdé for the Ee-
'couragensent of the said Trade :' May it thefpre please Your Majesty tbt it ,nsy
be enacted; and be it enaçted by the Kng's uost Excellent Mlajesty, by and with
the Adrice-and Çonaent of the Lords Sjtritual and Teniporal, and Çomrnons, in this
presept Pariament assembled, and 'by the Anthority of the egne, That, frgin and-eeited Act
after the passing of this dct, the said recited Act shall -hç nth saMe Ï: e repealed.
repealed.

II. And
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e M[. And be it further enacted, That from and after the passing of this Act, any

Frhit,Vine, Oil, Salt, or Cork, the Produce of any Part of Europe South of Capé
Finisterré, may 4e shipped and laden in any Port or Place'of Europe South of Cae
Finisterre, for Exportation direct to any of the several Ports herein-after mentioned;

ect that is to say, the Port of Saint John's in the Province of New Brunswick, Saint
of Jiobs in the Island of Newfoundland, Quebec in the Province of'Canada, Sydney in
a the Island' of Cape Breton, Halifak and Shelburn in the Province of Nova Scotia,

and Charlotte Town in Prince Edward's Island, all in North America, on board of
any British Ship or Vessel owned, navigated, and registered according to Law, which
shall have -rrived at any Port or Place in Europe South of Cape Finisterre, with-
Aiticles of the Growth or Produce of the said CoTonies, or with Fish taken and
cured by His Majesty's Subjects carrying on the Fisheries from any of the said Co-
lonies or Plantations, or from any Part of the United Kingdom, or with any of the
Goods or Commodities herein-after mentioned from the Province of Canada, whether
such Goods and Merchandize shall be the Growth or Prodùce, of the Province
of Canada, or shall have been brought info the said Province. by Land or Inland

-Navigation.

iuch III. And be it further enacted, That the Articles aforesaid, the Produce of any
e the Part1f Europe South of Cape Finisterre, shall, before the Importation thereof into

rted any"pf the several Ports before enumerated, be subject aýtliable to the Payment of
Bitain. such Duties as Goods of the like Denomination or Descrip4on are subject and liable

to upon being imported into any of the said severtal-Ports from Great -Bitain and
noother or_ hiherDuties; any thing in an Act or Acts of Parliament to-the;ontrary
thereof notwithstanding.

f Cargo IV. And be it further enacted, That the Merchant or other Person exporting any
Scots, Cargo from any Port in the Provinces of Noya Scotia or of New Brunswick, for any
Port' "Port of Europe South of Cape Finisterre, under this Act, shall make Oath at the Portape ofSi 4 rvne
to make of Shipment in those Provinces before the Chief Officer of the Customs at such Port,
rtain or before the Naval Officer in Command at such Port, which Oath such Officer of

• the Customs or Naval Officer is hereby authoi-ized to administer, that the'Cargo so
shipped- is the Growth and Produce Qf the said Provinces, or the Produce of the
British Fisheries in North America, really and bona fide taken and cured by His
Majesty's Subjects carrying on the said Fisheries from some of the said Coroñies or
Plantations, and such Officer of the 'Customs or Naval Officer at such Port of Ship.
ment shall certify such Oath, under his Hand, which Certificate- shall be produced
by the Master or other Person having- the Charge or Command of the Ship or Vessel
on board of which any such Cargo s shipped, on his Arrival at the Port in Europe
within-the Limits aforesaid to, which such Cargo shall be consigned, or to whidh such
Ship or Vessel shall go for the Delivery of the Cargo ; and the Master or other
Person having or-taking the Charge or Command of such Ship or Vessel shall make
Oath before, the »ritish, Consul there resident, or if theie shallbe no British Consul
there resident, then before Two known British Merchants there resident (which Oath
he or they are hereby authorized and required to administer), that the Certificate so
Produced wi'as the Certificate of the Officer of the Customs or Naval Officer whose
Name it bears, and vas dluly signed by him.

. 9 % j
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V. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful to export fromCanada, in a
British-built Shipý owned, navigate1, and registered according to Law, into any Port e
of Europe wthii the Limits aforesaid, the several Articles herei -aftermentione, c
wtthout any Uath being required of their being the Growth or Prodce îf the said P
Province, or any Certificate being required of the Country from whence they camie ; w
that is to say, Wheat, Flour, Peas, Beans, Oats, Barley, Indian Corn, Rye, White a
Oak Staves and Heading dressed or undressed, Hoops, Pine Plank and Boards;' and c
the Master or other Person having Charge of any such British-built Ship or Vessel C
laden with any of the said Articles, and exporting the same from Canada to any t
Port of Europe within the Limits aforesaid, shall only be required to produce C
a Certificate from the Chief Officer of the Customs, or the Naval Officer in Command &
at Quebec, that the said Articles were either the Growth of, or brought into Canada b
conformably to the Regulations established by Law in the said Province (if any) by
Land or Inland Navigation, from Countries bordering thereon ; and which Certificate
such Officer of the Customs or Naval Officer is hereby authorized and required to
grant upon satisfactory Proof being made upon Oath or otherwise (which Oath he is
authorized to administer) and the Authenticity of such Certificate shall be sworn to
in manner aforesaid by the Master or other Person having the Charge of such Ship
or Vessel at the Port of Delivery in Europe, within the aforesaid Limits.

VI. And be it further -enacted, That before the Shipment on board any such -B
British-built Ship or Vessel of any Piékled Fish, or Dry Fisfi, for the Purpose of
Exportation from Canada to any Port of Europe within the Limits aforesaid, the c
Person in whose Posession the same has continued from the time of its being landed t
from the Fishing>Vessel employed in the taking it, until the same shall be shipped
for Exportation, shall make Oath before the Chief Officer of the Customs, or the
Naval Officer in Command at Quebec, (who -shall be authorized to administer such
Oath), that the same was the Produce of the British American Fisheries, really and
bonâ fide taken and cured by His Majesty's Subjects carrying on the said Fishe.ies
from some of the said Coloniés or Plantations ; and on such Oath being taken at
Quebec, the said Officer of the Customs or Naval Officer shall grant Certificate
thereof signed with his Hand, which Certificate only the Master or other Person
having Charge of such Ship or Vessel shall be required to produce at the Port of
Delivery iin Europe within'the Limits aforesaid, and shall make Oath of the Authen.
ticity of suèh Certificate-in manner.aforesaid.

VII. And be it further enacted, That any Ship or Vessel, or any Goods, Wares, or
Merchandize, subject to Forfeiture under the Provisions of this Act, shall and may
be seized by any Officer or Officers of tbeCustoms in the said Colonies or Planta-
tions respectively, or by the Commanderiôfany of His Majesty's Ships or Vessels of
War ; and the same shall and may he prqsecuted, sued for, recovered, and divided
in ih'e same Manner and Form, and by the same Rules and Regulations in all respects,
as far as the same are applicable, as any other Forfeiture imposed by any Act or Acts
made for the Security of the Revenue, or for the Regulation or Improvement thereof,
or for the Regulation of Trade or Navigation,. and which were in force on or inme-
diately before the passing of this Act,' may be prosecuted, sued for, recovered,
and divided in any British Colony or Plantation in America..
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Anno -52° GEORGII Ili Cap. 35.
An Act to prohibit all Intercourse between the Island of Jainaica, and

certain Parts of the Island f Saint Domigo.

' J7E .EAt ft is e±pedient that all Intecourse between the Island of amaica
S v and cetàin Parts and Places of the Island of Saint Domingo should cease

'an-d determine,> be it enacted by the King's most Ejicellent Majesty, by and with
the Advice ana Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this

Intercourse be- present Parliainent assembled, and by the Anthority of the sanie, That from and after
tween Jamaica and the First Dày of July One thousand eigh't hundred and twelve, n'o British Ship or
St. Domingo pro- Vessel shall, for any Purpose or ahder any Pretence whateve-, sail from any Port o.
herein provided. Place in the Islànd of Jafraica to any Port or Place in the Island of Saint Domingo,

nor from any Port or Placein the Island of Saint Doningo to any Port or Place in the
yland of Ja-maica, except as is herein-after provided, under the Penalty of the For-
feiture of any such Ship or Vessel, together with her Cargo, Gùns, Furnitue, Am-
munition, Tackle, and Apparel.

Freigù Ve sèls IL. And be it fether enacted, That no Foreign Ship or Vessel, whether laden or in
iigtd at Ballast, shall coie into any Port in the Island ofJamaica, if such Ship or Vessl'shal

St.D !on t. have come frorfi, or shall in the Course of her Voyage have touched at any Port or
p to emam Place in the Island of Saint Domingo ; and if any such Foreign Ship or Vessel shal

.amaica more than land any Person frorn on bdard the same, or shall continue in any Port or Harbour
forty-eight bours of the sàid Island of Jamaica, for Forty-eight Hours after Notice shall be given by the -
On Penalty of For- Principal'Officer of the Cu9toùis resident at the Port to depart therefrom, such

Foreign Ship o. Vessel shall be fôrfeited, togethfer with her Cargo, Guns, Furniture,
Amñiuiition, Tackle, and Apparel.

Not to extend to III. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That nothing in this Act contained
that Part of Saint shall extend or be coüstrued to extend to the prohibiting of any Intercourse which

°pansh Go -er- nay be carried on by any Law or Laws now in force between the said Isanid
ment; of Jamaica and any Port or Place in the said Island of Saint Domingo, which now is

or shal be in the Possession of and under the Dominion of the Spanish Government,
*-hile the saine shall continue in and under such Possession and Dominmon.

nor to any of His 1V. Provfdeà also, and be it further enacted, That ndtiing in -this Act contained
Majesty's Ships of 'shall eitenld dr be *cbstrùed to 'xtend to prevent any of His Majesty's Ships orWar. èseIà óf Wá'r floii sailing from any Port-or Place in the said Island of Jamaica to

any Pit 6r Ilace in- the 'said Island of Saint Domingo, nor from any Port or Place in
the said slànd 'óf Sailt ]Jomingo to any Port or Place in the said Island of Jamaica.

Vessels, &c. liable V. Ah -bè t fu^rthfer enàcted, That . all Ships, Vessels, and Good liable to For-
to Forfeiture may feifure ùièrdhèŸ'rvisiYs of this Act, shall and inay be seized by the Comman&er

o mnder of an of any of His Majesty's Shipà or Vessels of War, or any Commissioned, Wairant; or
Majesty's Ships of Petty Officer by him specially authoriied, or by any Officer of His Majesty's Customs,
War, &c. and may and shall and May be sued for and -prosecuted in such and the like manner, and by

the
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the same Ways and Means; and subject to the -like Rulesmaid Directions, ras anty For.
feitures, incurred in theBritish Colonies or Plantations in Aineiica, by force of any
-Act of Parliament relating to the Trade and Revenues of the said'Colônies or Plant.
ations may now be sued -for and roÏ&cuted in pursuance of an Act passed. in. the
Forty-ninth Year of the Reigu of His preýent Majesty, intituied f An Act for, the more
'effectual Recovery ofPe lties and Forfeitures.incurred in the British Colonies and
'-Plantations in America;' and such Ships, Vessels; and. Goods shall be lodged and
deposited in the Custody of the Officérs mentioned in the said Actçand shalfbe subject
to the-other Provisions thereof in like manner as if the sane were herein repeated;
and the Commanders, or Officers of any Ships -or Vessels of War, and the Officers of
the Customs, in making and prosecuting any such Seizures, shall have ,the Benefit of
all the Provisions made by any Act of Parliament for the Protection of Officers seizing
and prosecuting 'any Ships, Vessels, or Goods, for any Offence against any Act of
Parliament relating to the Trade and. Revenues of the British Colonies or Plantations
in America.

be sued for in
manner directedby
49 G. 3. c.107.

VI. And be it further enacted, That the Forfeitures incurred by this Act shall go How Forfeitures
and belong to such Person and Persons, and in such Shares and Proportions, as anyshal be disposed
Forfeitures incàrred in the British Colonies or Plantations in America now go and belong °
to and may now be distributed and applied under and by virtue of a certain Act of
Parliament made in the Fohrth Year of the Reign of His present Majesty, for
granting certain Duties in the British Colonies and Plantations in America, and for
other Purposes.

VII. And be it further enacted, That if any Ship or Vessel, or any Goods, laden In case of Dispute
thereon, shall be seized under the Provisions of this Act, and any Dispute shall arise about the Forfei-
whether the said Ship or Vessel had sailed, or the Goods laden thereon had been ture, Proof shail
brought from any Port or Place in the Island of Jamaica to any Port or Place in athe lie on he owner.
Island of Saint Domingo, or frori any Port or Place in the Island of Saint Domingo to
any Port or Place in the Island of Jamaica, cofitrary to, the true Intent and Meaning of
this Act, in such Case the Proof thereof shall lie upon the Owner or Claimer of such
Ship or Vessel or Goods; and not upon the Officeç who shall seize or stop the same ;
and in case no suffiefent Proof shall be given by the Owner or Claimer of such Ship or
Vessel, or the Goodsladen thereon, of the Port or Place from and to which such Goods
had been brought, and such Ship or Vessel did really and bonâ fide sail, then such Ship
or Vessel shall without any further Proceeding be taken and held to have sailed, and
the Goods laden thereon shall be taken and held to have been brought from one of
the said Islands to the other, contrary to the Provisions of this Act ;- any Law, Cus.
tom, or Usage in any of the Colonies or Plantations to the contrary thereof in anywise
notwithstanding.

VIII. And be it further enacted, That in case any Ships or Vessels, or any Goods Conmuissioners of
whatever, shall be seized as forfeited by virtue or in pursuance of this Act, it shall the custoins may
and may be lawful for the Commissioners of the Customs in England, or any Four e,,,, * he Forfe-teonConditions,
or more of them, on Èvidence being given to their Satisfaction that the Forfeiture if proved that it
arose without any fraudulent Proceeding, or Design or Intention of Fraud in the Pro- was incurred with-
prietor or Proprietors of such Ships or Vessels or Goods, by any Writing signed by out any fraudulent
them, or any~Four of them, to order the sime to be restored to such Proprietor or. Ds°'
Proprietors, in such mariner and on such Terms and Conditions as u:ider the Circum- - -
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stances of the Case shall appear to the said Commissîoners to be just and reasonable,
and as they shall think fit to direct ;and-if-the-sai-rýoprietcr-
comply with the Terms and Conditions prescribed by the said Commissioners, the
same shall be restored accordingly; and it shall not be lawful for the Officer or Officers
who shall have seized such Ships, Vessels, or Goods, or any. other Person or Persons
whatever on his or their behalf, to proceed in any manner for the Condemnation
thereof ; but if such Proprietor or Proprietors shall not comply with the Terms and
Conditions prescribed by the said Commissioners, such Officer or Officers shall b at
Liberty, and he and they is and are hereby authorIzed, to proceed for the Condemnation
of such Ships'or Vessels, or Goods, as if this Law had not been made : Provided
always, thaMi such Proprietor or Proprietors shall accept the Terms and Conditions
prescribed by the said Commissioners, such Proprietor or Proprietors shall not have
or be entitled to any Recompence or Damages on account öf the Seizure or Detentiân
of such Ships or Vessels, or Goods, or have or maintain any Action whatever for the
same; any Law, Customi or Usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

Anno 59.? GEOR.GIlI III. Cap. 55.
An -Mt to prevent- Foreign. Goods of certain Descriptions being

brought from the United States, of America into Canada, and to
allow a greater Quantity of Worsted Yarn to be exported from Great
Britain to Canada.

No Goods, except
Amnerican Produce,
4hall be brought
fromn the United
States into Canada,
on Penalty of For-
sture.

SW HEREAS it is expedient that Foreign Goods and Commodities not of theSGrowth -of the Territories of the United States of America, should not be
brought from the said Territories by Inland Navigation or Land-Carriage into the
Province of Upper and Lower Canada, to the Prejudice of the Trade carried on by

c Sea from the United Kingdom ,to the said Provinces;' -be it therefore 'enacted by
the King's most Excellent Majesty, by and with -the AdvicenIWC-oi nt--ef-the-_
Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled,
and by the Authority of the sarme, That no Goods or- Commodities -whatsoever,
except Goods -and Commodities of the Growth, Produce, or Manufacture of the
Territories of the United States of America, shall he brought from the Territories
of the said United States of America by Inland Navigation or Land Carriage into
the Provinces of Lower or Upper Canada, under the Penalty of the Forfeiture of the
said Goods or Commodities, or the Value thereof, together with the Vessel or Carriage
in which the same shall be brought ; to be sued for, recovered, and distributed in the
like manner as is directed in any Act in the case of -Offences being committed against
the Laws of Customs in any of His -Majesty's Plantations in Africa or America.

1 -
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A nn~ ~ (~1?i~Djr!TT iir lb iO~

An Act to allow British Plantation Sugar and Coffee, imported into
'Bermuda in British Ships, to be exported to the Territories of the
United States of America in Forèig$hips or Vessels ; .and to permit
Articles, the Production of the said United States, to -be importèd
into the said Island in Foreign Ships or Vessels.

' V ElEAS it is expedient to allow Sugar and Coffee, the Produce of any
'?British Colony or Plantation in the West Indies, imported into the Island

' of Bermuda in British Ships or Vessels, to/be exported from the Port of Saint
' George in the said Island to theTerritories of the United States of America in

Foreign Ships or Vessels ; and to allow certain Articles of the Growth or Pro-
duction of the Territories of the said United States to be imported into the said
Island -in Foreign Ships or Vessels, and to be re-exported from thence in British-
built Ships or Vessels to British Islands in the West Indies;' be it therefore erracted

l y the King's most Excellent Majesty, -by and with the Advice and Consent of the
Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons,' in this present Parliament assembled,
and by the Authority of the same, That it shall be lawful for Sugar and Coffee, the
Produce of any British Colony or Plantation in the West Indies, imported into the
Island of Bermuda in any British Ship or Vessel, to be exported from the Port of
Saint George in the said Island of Bermuda to any Part of the Territories of the
'United States o America, in any Foreign Ship or Vessel belonging to any Country
in Amity with His Majesty, above the Burthen of Sixty Tons-i any Law now in force
,to the contrary-notwithstanding.

'II. And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful to import Tobacco,
Pitch, Tar, Turpentine, Hemp, Flax, Masts, Yards, 'Bowsprits, Staves, Heading
Boards and Plank, Timber, Shingles, and Lumber of any Sort, Horses, Neat Cattle,
Sheep, Hogs, Poultrÿ,' and Live Stock of any Sort, Bread, Biscuit, Flour, Peas,
Beans, Potatoes, Wheat, Rice, Oats, Barley, and Grain of any Sort, such Commodi-
ties being of the Growth or Production of the Territorie% belonging to the United
States of América, from the said Territories to the Port of Saint George in the Island
of Bermuda, in any Foreign Ship or Vessel belonging to any Country in Amity wilh
His Majesty ; any thing in an Act passed in the Twenty-eighth Year of His present
Majesty's Reign, intituled e An Act for regulating the Trade between the Subjects

of His Majesty's Colonies and Plaritations in North Amèrica and in the West India
Islands, and the Countries belonging to the United States of America, and between
Bis Majesty's said Subjects and' the Foreign Islands in the West Indies,' or in any

other Act to the contrary notwithistanding.

IIl. And be it fu-rther enacted, That it shall and may-be lawful to and for any of
His Majesty's Subjects to export any of the-Articles before enumerated, which shall

phave been imported in any Foreign Ship or Vessèl from the Territories of the United I
States into the Island of Bermuda from the said Port of Saint George, to any of His V
Majesty's Islands or Dominions in the West Indies, in British..built Ships and Vessels
owned and navigated according to Law.

L1 2
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An Act to permit S ,-Coffê,MW£ocoa to be exported from H
s olonies or Plantations to any Port in Europe to the

Southward of Capé Finisterre, and Coin to be -imported from any
such Port, and, from the Coast of Africa,-intb the said Colonies
and Plantations, under Licences granted. by the Collectors and
Comptrolleirs of the Customs.

45 Geo.3.

50 Geo.3.

I7 REAS by an Act, pasied in the Forty-eighth Year of the 1teigr of His
.69. ;y present Majesty, intituled ' An Act to, permit, until the Twenty-fifth Day of

March One thousand -eight hundred and ten, Sugar and Coffee to be exported from
ils Majesty's Colonies or Plantations to any Port in Europe to the-Sotithward of

Cape Finisterre, and Corn to be-imported from such Port, and from the Coast of
-Africa into the said Colonies and Plantations ;' which Act, by another Act passed in

13. ' the Fiftieth Year of the Reign of His present Majesty, intituled ' Ah Act to continue
an Act made in the-Fóity-fourth.Year of His -present Majesty, for permitting the
Exportàtion of Salt from tie Port of Nassau in the Island of NewProvidence, the

'Port of Exuma, and the Port of Crooked Island, in the Bahama Islands,in American
'Ships corning in Ballast; and amend and continue an Act made in the Forty-eighth

Year.of His present Majesty, for permitting Sugar and Coffee to Be exported: from
His Majesty's Colónies or Plantations to any Port in Europe- t the Southward of
-Cape Finisterre, and Corn to be imported from such Port,-and froi the Coast of
Africa, into the said Colonies and Plantations, until the Twenty-fifth Day of March
-'One thousand eight -hundredand thirteen," was continued until the Twenty-fifth
Day -of March One thousand eight hundred and thirteen, and extended to Cocoa
the.Growth or Produce df any of ils Majesty's-Colonies or Plantations in Anericáà
it islawful for any of -is Majesty's Subjects to ship, inan _oL-H a aesty's Sugar
Colonies or Plantations in America, any ~C , or Cocoa of the Growth and

-Produce of any such Colo tation respectively, and to export the saine
direct toa yuori¯ rope to the Southward of Cape Finisterre, and to import

- into the said Colonies or Plantations any Sort of Corn or Grain direct from any such
Port in Europe, or from any Port or Place on the Coast of Africa to the Northward
of the.Thirtieth Degree .f North Latitude, in such Ships or Vessels, and 'under
certain Restrictions, Regulations, and - Forfeitures, as are therein particularly
described, appointed, limited, and enacted 'for that Purpose-: And whereas -the

'Provisions under which such Exportation from the British Colonies, and Importa
tions into the same to and from th'e Pla'ces in Europe and Africa herein-before
described are -allowed, have been found inconvenient ;' be it therefore enacted by the

King's most Excellent Majesty, lby and with the-Advice and Consent of the Lords
Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled; and by

free, and the Authority of the same, That 'from and after the First Day of Apgust One thou-
y be ex- sand eight hµndred and twelve, it, shall be lawful for any of His lajesty's SubjectsMn Mis to ship, in any of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies or Plantations in America, -any Sugar,Planta-
merica Coffee, or Cocoa, being of the Growth and Produce of any such Colony or Plantation
rt in respectively; and to cxport the same direct to any Pc-t in urcFe to the.Southward of
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CapeFinisterre; and to import into the said Colonies-or Plantations anty Sort cf Corn Europe Southward
or Grain direct from any suçh Ports in Eûrope, or'fromany'Port -or Place on tde ofCapey inisterre;
Coast of Àfice to the Norfhward of the Thirtieth Degree of North Latitude, in such ¡and o aanyShips- or Vesseis, and under such Licences, Entries, Securities, Restrictions, Regulai such Port,&c,.
tions; Limitations, Penalties, and Forfeitures, as are7herein-after-particularly described,
appointed, and liniited for that' Purpose.

Il. And-be it further enacted,' That no Sugar, Coffee, or Cocoa shah- be shipped- sugar, &c. not to
or laden in any of the said Colonies or Plantations for the Purpose-of being carried be but in,
to a Port in Europe t6 the Southward of Cape Finisterre, except ,in -British-built nT>r unsahb. L
Ships-owned, navigated, ahd:règistered'according toLaiw nozunless.a Licence shail. cence is obtained,
have been first taken out for that Purpose under the Han aießeals of the Collector andtheReuatins
and Comptroller of the Port at'which such Sugar, Cofee,ôr Ceocoa is inten'ded to be a berein
shipped or laden, the Form of which -Licence shall be ^settied under the Direc
don of the Commissioners of the Customs in England, subject to the Regulations,
and on the Conditions hereafter mentioned; .that is to say, that Notice be first
given in Writing by the Master, or by one or more-Owner. or Owners of such
Ship or Vessel, to the Collector- and Comptrbler of such Port; of the Intention of
such Mastr or 'Owner or Owners thatsuch-Ship or Vessel shall when laden proceed;
direct to some Port in Europe tW the Southward of Cape Finisterie, and export fronua
thence, or from some Port or--Place on the Coar -f'afxicato the -Northward of£
ihe Thirtieth Degree of North Latitude, Corn or Grain to be carried, drect -th
Colony or -Plantation froin which such Ship or Vessel chall have 'sailed ; andy.the,
Ierson or Persons intending' to ship-such Sugar, Cffeeor Cocoa, shaH th ake
Oath beforé the Collector and; Comptroller of th , it (which Oathf yare
hereby authorized and required 'to admIé-r , that it ishis: or their. fulIntention
'and Resolution to p or Vessel with.Sugar, Coffeår Cocoa for.Eftport.-
ation dir e Port in- Europe to the-Southward of -ape inisterre, andto no

-ot Place whatever ; and the Master lir Owner or Owners of the Ship orVessel,
together with the Person or Persons'so intending to ship the saidCoffeeshall thee-
upon enter into.Bond to the Use of His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, in-Treble
the Value of the Sug'itCoffee, or Co'oa, with Condition that in- case' a Licence shall
be granted giving Liberty to such Ship or Vessel to lade and éarry::Sugar,- Coffee , and
Cocoa from His Majesty's Sugar Colonies or Plantations to any Port in.Europe to the
Southiward of CapeFinisterre, and to export fromn. thence, or. from any Pôrt or-Place -

on the -Coast-of Africa to the Northward. of the Thiitieth Degree of North Latitude'
any Sort of Corn or Grain direct to the Colonies or Plantations as aforesaid, that such
Ship or Vessel shail proceed direct to' some legaIlPort 'of Destination, specifyinghe
same, and that no Goods whatever,_except Sugar, Coffee, or Cocpa, shall be taken on
board, unless it shall be- for the necessary -Use dfjsueh Ship or Vessel during, her
Voyage, and also that, before the Expiration ýof Two Years from, the Date-of such
Licence, the same shall be delivered up to the Collector or,Comptroller ofthe Customs
of the Port where the Sugar, Coffee, or Cocoa was shippedand laden, together with
a Certificate, signed and sealed by the Consul or Two known British Merchants of
good Credit at the Port or Place where suchSugar,'Coffee, o'r Cocoa wasjanded,.
certifying the Landing thereof, with the Number of Casks or other Packages of such
Sugar, Coffee, or Cocoa so landed, and the Mark, Nunber, and Contents of each
Cask or Package, together with the Namieof the$h.ip aidMastcr, and tbt he orthey

verily
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edibeifeW that no othir Goods than Sga,;Coffee, or Cocoa, lave been there
aided ont-"hShip or Vessei.

Penalty onlîàhip- HI. And be it further enacted, That in case any Ship or Vessel-licensed by virtue
pingSgagé . df tiis Act shall take on- board inany of the"saidSugar Colonies or Plantations, or-in°
the Produée of any hèr Voyage fron thence,' any'Sugar, Coffee, or Cocoa, being the Produce" of any
Foregn Plantation. Foreign Colony or Plantation, all such Sugar, Coffee, and Cocoa so laden on board

stchShiîp ôr Vessef, shall be forfeited andlost; together with Double the Value thereof;
-and tife Masier and Shipper thereof shall severally forfeit Double the Value of the
Gôids so laden contrary -to'the-Direction of thisAct, to be recovered in the Court
of Vice Admiralty held in America, qr in any other-Court of Record -in any of Bis
Majestys Plantations in America, at' the Election of the Informer or Prosecutor; One
Third Pàrt 2to be for the -Use of His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, One Çhird
Part to -the Governor-of theiColony, and the ,other One Third Part to the informer

- or Prosecutor.
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any Sugar, IV. And be it further -enacted, That before any Sugar, Coffee, or Cocoa shali
&c. are be laden or -put on board -any Ship -or Vessel in the said Colonies or -Plantations, or

d. àny'of them, by virtue o& a Licence to be -granted under -thé Authgrity of this Act,
tô bie carried to any Fort dEñroimpe to :the Southward of CapeFinisterre, the Mer-
chant or other Person -iâšnding to eexpprt any Sugar, Coffee, or Cocoa, in such
Ship-or Vessel, shall, before#þ same oreny Part thereof is shipped or put on board,
make an Entry or Entries ùf kuçh Sugar,, Coffee, andCocoa, in~Writing, with the-
Collèctor ahd Comptroller of His Majesty Customs, -expressing the Name of -the
Ship.and the Master on-which such Sugar, Cfe-fÏr Cocoa is to be laden, and
Where she lies, -and also -the Place, Quayo W' id liere the same is to be laden
or-first Water-borne in order to be laden, whichsI be within such Port only where

itions to be a Custom-house is established, and where ait OWcer or Officers are 'or shall be
ed in the appointed to attend -the lading and shipping thereoi5r at such Place or Places as shall
g of such be mèntioned in: a Suferake-r Warrant to be taken out< from -the Collector and

.Comptroller- för -that aurposé ad 'shall thereon take out fronra the said Collector
and Cônptroller a Cocquet or Warrant accordingly, whereon shall- be endorsed by
the Exporter the Marks,'Numbers and Contents, Sorts or proper Denomination of
sach' Sugar, Coffee, and Cocoa, and shall deliver the Cocquet or Warrant so
endorsed to the Searcher or other Officer appointed for the examining and shipping
thereof, and' sliall ship or ladé such Sugar, .Coffee, or- Cocoa in the Presence of
such Officer or Officers,or at-such Place or Places, as shall be, ïnentioned in the said
Sûfferance or>Warrant, 'that the proper Officer :or Officers may attend the shipping
thereof, and such Officer or Officers tre'hereby ,empowered to examine the same

Fraud bedis- before they are put on board; and if upon examining the said. Sugar, Coffee, and
d in the ship- Cocoa which shall be shipped or brought to be shipped by virtue of such Cocquet
Goods to be' or Warrant, either before or after the shipping thereof,' the Number of Casks or
ed, &c. Packages shall be greatèr than is endorsed thereon, or if there shall be found any

other SuggfZ Coffee, 'and Cocoa, 'but suchas shall b' so endorsed on such Cocquet
-,or Warrânt taken out ánd,delivered as aforesaid, or any other Goods than Sugar,
-Coffee, and Cocoa, shall be discovered to have been laden or put on board any
Ship-or Vessel having Liberty to trade to Parts to the Southward of Cape Finisterre
by virtue of 'this Act, or shall be brought to' be shipped on bôard such Ship or
Vessel, -or shall be put into -any Hoy, Lighter, Boat, or other Vessel, ia -order to

bc



be put on board such Ship or Vèsael, before such atry or taking out sch Caeq!tr
or Warrant endorsing and delivering of the/sane, -and not beingshipped in the
manner aforesaid, but shall be pt.on boardor attenipted tae put on bqard contrry
to-the-Directions of this Act, all such Sugar, Coffee,-and Cocoa, and olier Goodàá 4

shipped- or brought to be shipped:ii any<of the Cases aforçsaid, shall be-forfeited and
lost, as also the Roy, Lighte-, Boat(or other Vessel or Carriàgewhatever,-employed
in shipping or attempting to -hip an~y-Goos other- than Sugar, Coffee, and Cocoa,
together with the Ship or Vessel on which suchother Goeds shail be laden;-and.the
Owner.of such- Sugar, Coffee, Cocoa, or pther Goods, shall forfeit Double-the Vaue
thereof,toberecovered in the Court of Vice Admiraty held inany of His Majesty'
Plantaosa America, or in any other Court of Record in any of His Majesty2s Plant-
ations in América, at the Election of the Informer or Prosecutor; Oné Third Parttobe
to thé Use of His Majesty, Hii-Heirs and, Successors, One Third Partstothe Governor
of thé sàkidCölony,,and the other One-Third Part to the Informer or Prosecutpr-; and
\before sùclrShip or Vesselshall depart from the-said Colonies-with the Sugar, Coffee,
and Cocoa ladenas aforesaid, theMaster or otherPerson having or takingChargethereof
shail receive the said-Licencefrom the Collector or Comptroller, with a Certificate en-
drsed thereon or affixed thereto udr their Hands and Seals of Office,,who are to

ke TwoCopies ofsuch Licence, Eihdorsements, or Certificates, for all which Entries,
cquets, Endorsements, and Certificates, or Côpies, no more shal- be taken by the
dOfficers than the legal and -accustomed Fees; and the Master or, other Peron

h4viágeor taking Charge of »eh:Ship- shall, before he- receives the -sai iJcence,
atest the said Copies undr bis Hand, which are to be left with the Collector and

:omptroller, who are hereby required, as soon as -eonveniently-they can, toïransmit
one ofthe said Copies ofthe Endorsements or Certificates to the Commissioners ofthe
Customsin England, and record, in a Book- to be..kept for- that Purpose, the Notice
in Writing of the Owner or Owners of the Ship - Vessel, the Affidavit of the
Shipper, the Licence granted for -the ExportationcItie Sugar, .Coffee, or Cocoa,
together with the Clearance; but in casa any- Goods besides -Sugar, Coffee, antd
Cocoa, shah be found on board.or carriedby any such Ship or Vessel tò any Foreign
Parts other than such as are limited by this Act, -then the Liberty granted by stich
Licence shah-céase and become void and of none Effect ; and such Ship or Vesse],
and also theMaster or other Person having or taking the -Charge öf such -Ship' or
Vesel, and all others concerned, shal be subject and fiable to all-and every the same -
Penalties and Forfeitures as they-would have been subject and liable to iM case this
Act had not been made.

V. And be it further enacted, That)upon -such Licence being returned to the Çol- Bond given on
lector and ComptroIler of the Customs of the Port where the Sugar, Çoffee, and grantng Licence
Cocoa was shipped, and an Accpunt of the Lading being endorsed thereon or annexed after complying
thereto, and also upon such Certificate of the Consul, or Two known British Mer- with the Con-
chants of good Credit, being produced as aforesaid, and the sevesaI other Mattersanct ditions.
Things 'iequired by this Act being duly complied with within Two Yèars from the
Date of such Licence, the, Bond given before granting such Licence. shall :be dis-
charged and delivered up ; :any thing in thesaid Bçnd or in this ,Aâtqntined,to the
contrary ihereof in anywise.no#twhtanding ; otherwise such Bond shail be forfeited,.
and shall and may be prosecuted in the manner directed by this Act.

VI. And be it further enacted, Thatjspoatiae ,9r-rQwner or Qwners qf such On compling with

Ship or Vessel' confor»ming a ivery ýrpect to the'T ms;a Condaions of the spd the LiCCieò Corn
Licence --
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ted Licence andBond, and obtaininga Certificatefrom-the Consul, or Two- known Bitishzes• Merchants as aforesaid, at the Port where the Sugar, Coffee, and Cocoa!may have

been landed, it shall-and may be lawful for such Ship-or Vessel to ship or load in the
Port of Deliyer-, or at any Port-or Place on the Coast of-Afrícato'the Northwardof
the Latitude of Thirty Degrees North,- any- Sort:do Corn or ýGrain the Produce of
Europe or Africa for Exportation, .direct :t- tÉi said Colonies, or Plantations, and

jýÇitere. land thesame ; any thing contained in-anAé madein Englandin the Fifteenth
Year ofthe Reign of His Majesty King Charles,ñtitfed ' An Act for the Encourage.

ment of 'ide: -or, anyother Act or Acts in forde in the TTnitedin do"m
Great Britain or Irelandrerspectively, to the contrary thereof notwýithstandiâg.

- o* Penalties VII. And, be it' further €nacted, That ail Penalties and Forfeitures incurred by this
shah be prosecuted Act (except where it is »therwiserprovided) shall and-may be prosecuted iW any of

app .PPd YHis Majesty's Courts-of Record atWestminsteror Dublin, or the ýCo'uôf Exche-
quer irn Scotland ; one Moiety whereof to-be for the Use of His Majesty, His Heirs
and Successors, and,the other Moiety to hini or them who will sue for, prosecute, and-
recover the same, wherein no Essoign, Protection, or Wager of Law shall be allowed,
nor any more than One Imparlance.

Persois sued may VII. -And, be it further gnacted, T t if any 'erson or Persons shall be suèd or
lead the Gederal prosecuted for any thing done or to done m pursuahce of this Act, - such Personssue or Persons may plead the General Issueý and give this Act and the special Matter irr

Evidence ; and if the Plaintiff or Paintiffs, Prosecutor or Prosecutors, shall become
Nqnsuii, or forbear the Prosecutnon, or discontinue his, her, or their Action, or·if a

- Verdict shal pass against hin,her, or them, the Defendant or Defendants shall have
Treble Costs. - Treble Costs, and shall have the like Remedy for the same as in Cases where Costs

are by Law'iven to Defeidants.

Penalty for gil!nt- IX. And be it ,urther enacted, That if any Person or Persons slialI grant a flse
ing a false Certifi- rCertifcate, or counterfeit, erase, or alter any Licence, Oáth, or Certificate-.which
cate, or alfering a shall be-made o given pursuant té this Act, or shall knowingly- or wittingly publishicena &C. £500. or make use ereof, such 'Person or Persons shall forfeit Five- hundred Pounds, t+be recover and disposed of in the manner directed by this Act; and such Liceice'

Oath, r ertificateso falsified, counterfeited, erased, or altered, shall be invalid aud
ofo ect.

Anno 59° GEoRGII I i. ap. 99.
An Actifor allowing certain Articles'to be imported into the Bahama
-Islands, and, exported therefrom in Foreign Vessels ;, and for en-

couragmg the Exportation of Salt from thé said Islands.

WHýREAS it is expedient that further Provision should'be made for encou-
ragig the Exportation of Salt from the Bahama Islands ; be it therefore

nacted by the King's most Excellent Majesty, -by and with the Advice and Consent
of

'l' "cýý - -
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of the Lords Spùitual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assen.
bledt and by the Authority of the same,.That from and after the First Day'of August Any Vessel de-
One-thousand eight hundred and, twelve, it shall and maybedawful for any Foreig scribed in 45 G. 3.
Sloop,, Schoonèr, or other Vessel whateverdescribed in anAct passed in the Forty- C. 5maycome Mu

oafst rimjport'fd'thYear of His\ present Majesty's -Reign, intitaled-'An Act to cônsolidate and extendi into and export-
' the several Làws 4ow in force for alloîingý the Iniportation and Exportation-of from the Babama
' certain Goods -andl¶ercliandise into and from c'ertain Ports in-the-West Indies ' to Islands the Articles

- -. '. aUowed, and alsocorne in Ballastor to inport into any-Port of: the7Bahama Islands' where thêeis'" ay export Sait
Custom-house, 4e Articles allowed in the said Act to be so impoited; abd also to subject to the
export the-Articips'allowed in the said Act-to be go e±ported, conformably w itithe Regulations
Regulations of thé said Act; and also to export Salt, subject to the Dutyof-Tonuage, by
and under the Reguatios imposed bT an Act passedin the Twenty-eighth Yearof.
His present Majesty's: Reign, intituled e An, Act for Iïegulatig the Tt-ade between the -
'Subjects of His Màjjsry's Colonies and Plantation:in NorthAneriè; aind:n theWest
' India ands, and, the Countries belonging-t 'th, United, Statès of ÂAùerica, and-
'betw'en His Majesty'ssaid"Subjects-and the!Foreign Islanhs:in tlieWest"Indis;' any,
thing in an Act passed in the;Twelfth: Year of-therReignLof King- Charles-theSecònd,-
intituled ' An-Actifor the: encouraging and, inceasings of Slipping and:NavigationJ
or any other Act to the contrar, notwithstandirg.

Il. And be it further enacted, That -from and after the First Day of August One Salt may be ex-
thousand eight hundred and twelve,' it, s;balland rny be lawful for any British Ship orted without
or VesselXowned and'navigated according tg Law, to export from any Port of the 6 d 'W red by
saið Bahaira'Islands gligeuâ'tii of Salt, w otidntering into the Bond 'and Security
required by-hn4etpassed in the Sixth Year of His present Majesty's Reign;intituR d
' An Act for- repeliig certain Duties-in the British Colonies and Plantations granted
' by several Actsof Parliament, andalso. the Duties imposed Py an Act'made in the
'läst Session of 'Parlianent upon certain East Iedia Goo exported from Great
' Britain, and for granting other Duties instead.thereof;' and for further encouragig;

gulating,- and securng severäl Branches of -the- Trade'of this King(dth and the
ritish Doinions in Arn rica.

Anno 590 GEORGiL 111. Cap. 100.
An Act to permit the Exportation ofWares, Goods, and- M rchandize -

from any offHis Majesty's Islands in the West Indies, to anyother
óf6the said Islands, and to and from any of the British-Colonies
on' the Continent of America and the said Islands and Colonies

RA isedient to permit the Exportation of any Goodsor Com-
modes of the Manufàctire of Europe, and, also of any Goods, Wares, or

& Mderéhandize wbich' shall have been legally imported, and-also Piize Goods from
any -one of His-Majesty'sIslands in the West Indies to any other of the said Islands,

"or to any of theß*itish'Colonies on the Continent ofAmerica, and froni any one
Min - -of
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of-the said British Colonies on' the Continent of Arnerica, to any of thé said Islands
in the West Indies, or to any bther of ,the said-British Colonies on the Continent
of America, in the- sane, manner as is permitted froin certain Islands named in an

'Aci: passed i the Forty-fifth Year- of His presentMajestyintituled ' An'Act to-
consolidate ahd extend the'several Laws now in -force for allowing. thie Importation
and Exportation of certain-Goods, and Meichandize int6 and from certain Ports in
the West Indies; be it tlierefore enacted bythe-King's mbst Excellent Majesty,

by and with the Advice, and Consert or të-Lords Spiritual and TempQral, and
Commons, in this present Parliament - assembled; and ,by the Authority of the
saine, T-hat from*and-afterthe passing'of this 4t ishall and may be lawful to and

- for any of His Majesty's Subjects to'exportuianyBritish-built Ship or Vessel owned
m and navigated accord*g-to-LawIfrci4 any one of the Islands in the -West Indies

d belonging to His-Majesty to.any other of the said Ilands,. or to -any of the British
so Colonies on the Continent of America,,and from any one of the said British Colonres?'

in Ameica to any of the Islands -in -the West Indies belonging to His Majesty,
e or to.any other British- Colony oiPlantation on the tContinent- of America, any
2 Goods or Commodities whatsoever of the MaWacture of Europe, and asoany

or Merchandize, or ,Prize Gods, which shall have been~leglly im-
polrft irto any ofrtesaid Islands, or Colonies, under the Rules, Regulations and

rRestrictions-in the said Act raentioned.

& An 52°GEORGII I1. Cap. 106.

"An Act for rincreasing the-Duty on Rum and other Spirits imported
into Newfoundland fron-the:IBritish Colories and Plantations on
the Continent of America, and charging 'a Dut'y on Spirits im-
ported into Newfoundland from His Majesty's Colonies in the West
Indies.

AW HEREAS it is e:ýedieit,_tat the Duty now payable on Rum and other
NSpirits ported into the Island of Newfondland should cease and deter.

â~mnad that other Duties should be imposed i -lieu there of;' be it 'therefore
vnacted by the iin's most Excellent Majesty, bypand rith, the Advice and Con-

- .sent of the LordsSpiritual, and Temporal, and Commons, i this.present Parliainent

A Duty to be paid assembled, and'by the Authority of the saine, That from and, after the 'irst 'Day of
for Ruai iniported September One thousand eight hundred and twelve,ý there' shaif be raiýsed, lef'ed,
inoefudad olceand paid upon every Gallon of Rum or other Spirits imp'Ôré int àhe said
viz. 6d. per Gallon Island of Newfoundland fro any Britisb Colon or, Ptatio ini the West Indies, a
from the West
lndies, 1s. 6d. per Duty of Sixpence,; upon every Gallon of Ruin or qther Spirits xmported into
Gallon fron the the said Island of Newfoundland from any of lis Majestys Colonies or Plantations
British Colonies in 'the Contient-of Ametica, or from Great Britain or Ireland, a Dutyof One Slil-

-e , ling and Sixpence; such Dties to be sued for, retovered, nd applied in the like
seaner, and undsi the- like Penaltiès and Forfeitures, as are provid d h is auAct made
aeaf
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in the FifteenthW ear of His present Majesty's Rèign, intituled "An.Act for thé 15 eo.3. c.31.

Encouragement-of iheE Fisheries carried on from Great Britain and Irelandj and-
the British Dominions in Europe ; and for secuirig the Return of the Fishermen
Sailors, and others emplojed in the said Fisheries tq the Ports thereof, at the -End
of ihe Fishing Season. ~

Anno 53o GE oR G II Ill. Cap..3.
An Aét to amen'd an Act of the last Session of Parliament, for pro-

hibiting thèIntercourse between the Islands of Jamaica and Saint
Domingo

HÉE AS by an Act passed in the Fifty-second Year of- the Reign of His
V presentMajesty, intituled ' An-Act to prohibit all Intercourse between the 52 Geo.3. e.35.

Island, of -Jamaica and- certain Parts-of-the-Islandof Sain Domingo,' it is enacted,
cthat fror and after the First Day of July One thousand eil;tliundred and twelve
c no British Ship or Vessel-sball, for any purpose or under any pretence whatever,
c sail from any Port or Place in the Island of Jamaica to any Port or Place in the
cJsland ôf Saint Doiningo, nor from any -Port or Place in the Island of Saint Do-
' mingo to any Port-or Place in the Islind of Jamaica, except as is thereinéfter pro-
'vided, under-the Penalty of the Forfeiture of any such Ship ofVessel, together
ç 'with her Cargo, Guns, Furnire, Ammunition, Tackle, and Apparef: And whereas
9 it isfirther,enacted, that no Foreign Ship qr Vessel, whether laden or in Ballast,
cshall corne into any Port in the Island of Jarmaica, if such Ship or Vessel.shall have
'come from, or in the course of her Voyage have touched at anyPôrt or Plale in the
c Island of Saint Domingo; .and if'any such Foieign Ship or Vessel shall land any
9 Person from on board the same, or shall continue in any Port or Harbour-of the
%said Island of Jamaica for Forty-eight Hours after Notice shall be given by the

Principal Officer of the Customs resident at the Port to depart therefrom,-such
Foreign Ship or Vessel shall be forfeited, together with her Cargo, Guns; Furniture,

î rAmmunitionjackle, and Apparel: And whereas it is expedient, for thebetter Pro-
' tection of the-Trade of His Majesty's Subjects, to permit British Ships -ôrVessels,,
' or Ships or Vessels belonging to any State in Anity with His Majesty, and boùndz
' to any;Port or Place within His Majesty's Dominions, sailihg from, any P6rts or
' Places in -the saidIsland of Saint Domingo, to call, under certain Restrictions;f8r
'.Convoy at Ports or Places in the said Island of Jamaica ;' be it therefore enécted by
the King's most Excellent Majesty; 'by and with the Advicé and Consent of the Lords
Spirituàl and Temporal,- and Commons, in this present Parliament asseibled, and by
the, Authority of the same, That it shalf and may be lawful for British Ships or British Vessels, &c.
Vessels' or Ships 'or Vessels belonging to any State in Amity with His Majesty, andsailing from any
bound to any Port or Place within His Majesty's Dominions, sailing from any Port or Fort in the Island
Place in the said Island of Saint Domingo under Convoy of and in Company i:h of Saint Domingo,

MPan W11maytouch at such
one of His Majesty's Ships, to touch or call at such Port or Place of the said Island Ports in Jamaica
of Jamaica as may have'been appointed by lis Majesty's Naval, 01cers for the Ren- as may have been

M Mr - dezvous appointed for
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'oY or deavos or a s ling for the Pwpose çfCoinvoy of-the General Home ward-bound
ing for Tade :-Wovided always; that no'Person from on-board such Vessel shall land.upon

or *therwise Cmmiaté44th' the said (sland of Jamaicai,<without a Special. licence
to that Effect- undet th:Hand ånd Seal of the Governor or Lieutenant-Governor of
the Island, 'the Admiral commanding in Chief on the- Station, or the senior, Officer
commanding His Majesty's Ships. and Vessels appointed to convoy thtè said Vessel,

which Licence they shall not grant except in cases of urgent Necessity 4 and if any
Pèrson belonging to such Vessel shall land -ortherwise communicate with the Shore
without such Licence, the Forfeiture-ial PenaTtYes of the said Act shall iake Effect
any thing in this present Actrtwitlistanding.

Anno 53o GEORGII. Cap. 3
,An At te amend- an Act -of the'Nven îýightkYear oflis present

î Mjesty, for alowing"the inportation if Rum oroth Spirits frorn
His Majestys Colonies or Plantations in' the West Indies, into. -the
Province of-Quebec, without Payment of Duty.

44.4.44

~ -4-1

HEREÀS it is expedient to amend an Act passed in the Twenty-eighth Year
28 Geo. 3. c. 39. ' of the Reign of His present Majesty, intituled 'An Act to allow the Import.

ation of Rum or other Spirits-from His Majesty's Colonies or Plantations in the
West Indies into the Province of Quebec, without Payment of Duty,-under certaini
Conditions and Restrictions ;' be it enacted by the King's most Excellent Majesty,

by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and, Com-
Valuations of Rum .Mons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the Authority of the saie, That
and Cargoes under froi and after the FirstfDay of September One thousand eight hundred and thirteen,recited Ac sh, the Value of the Rum or other Spirits admitted to an Entry under the said Act, andfrloni September 1, aroo-ubr rPoii1813, be computed the Value of the Cargo of Lumber or Provisions, Horses or Neat Cattle, loaded in the
according to 4cbe-- said Province under the said Act, shall respectively be estimated and computed accord-
dile annexed: ing to the Valuations contained in the Schedule annexed to this Act.

Privycouncil may
alter sucb Valu-

- . ° tO *

1 IL Provided always, .and-be it further enacted, That it shall and. may- be lawful for
His Majesty, by and, with-the Advice of HisPrivy Councilh by Order or Ordersto be
issued and published-from time to-time, to alter the Valuations and Articles contained
in the said Schdlule, whenever it shall appear necessazy or proper, upon any Repre
Sentation or Report made by the Governor and Council of the said Province.-

The

-j'y
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The SCHEDULE mentioned and referred to in this Act.

Flour, rst Sort - -

'Ditto, 2d Sort - -

Biscuit - *

Whxeat - - - -

Peas: . - -

Oats - -

Barfey - -

FlaSed -- -
Potatùes - - -

IridiàrrCorir .- - -.

Salted-Bef£ - -

-Ditto -

Salted Pork - - -

Ditto - - - -

Buttêr - -

Soap
Mould i4dlef -s

Dipped Ditto -

Sahinri - -

Ditto

Herrings d ne llwives, - é
Shad Fih - -ý - 1 -

Dry Cod Fish-
Seal, Porpoise, and Cod Oh -

Canadian Porter
Ditto, Burton Aie
Ditto, Mild Ditto-
Onions-
Essence of Spruce - -

Oak Tiber Squared -

Ditto, B Piank 3 tO 4 Inc-es thick -

Ditto, l t to z Inches thick
Puncheon Staves Feet long, 4 L e

broad, an r cli thick - e-
Puncheon Heading 21, Feet long, 5 -to 6

Inches broad, and i Inch thick -f

Pne Timber Squared -

Pine Boards 3 Feet long, and upw'ard
and x Inch thick - -

Ditto, o Feet long, and i Inch thick -

Ditto ·.Ditto, e Inches thick -
-Wooden'Hoop6If Feet long -
Ditto, - -i4 Ditto,. - -

Ditto, - .rô Ditto - -

Ditto, . 7Ditt - -

Shuigles - - - -

PuncheonBacks - -,

Bar Iro' - -

Horses - - -

Horned Cattle - - -

Sheep - - -

Turkeys -

Wndward and Lecward Island Rum -

Jarnaica, - - Ditto -

per Barrel of I cwt.3 Crs.

r --- ef pC*t.

- 3}-per Bushe

4 0o pei Tiérce.
3 -- pér BarieL
6 -- per Tierce,
4 .o - per Barrel.

-- -o per lb.
- -- j iperh.

-~ ~ ~JperIb
2 le- 'per B-àrrel.

15 - per Tierce.
- - per Barrel.

5 - per Ditto.
- 16 - per Cwt.

-- -. per Hhd. of 63 Gails.

3 - -

3 15 -per Ditto.
3 -

- - per Thousand,

- 1 3 per lb.'
r -perCubie Foot.

5 per Superficial Foot.
3 per Ditto.

10 - -

-0 - -

4

2 15 -

3 7 6
5 -- -

2 10 -

1--- to -

-- 10 -

15

per 1200 Pieces.

per Thousand.

per Cubie Foot.{ per Thousand Superlicial
Feet.

per Hundred Boards.
Ditto.

per Thousand Hoops.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

per Thousand.
each.
per Cwt.

per Head.

L, 9 per Gallon.
z - Ditto.
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52 Geo. a. .79.

Articles imported
into and exported
from Saint George
in Bermuda ma be
imported into and
exported from Port
Hamilton. ,

Anno 530, GEOR.GI III. Cap. 50.
An Act for further allowing the Importation and Exportation ôf

certain Articles at the Island of Bermuda.

g THEREAS it appears expedient, that the Trade which is permitted to be car-
ried on at the Port, of Saint George in the Island of Bermuda by an Act.

' passed in the last Session of Parliament, intituled ' An Act to allow British Plantatio
c Sugar and Coffee imported into Bermuda in British Ships to be exported to'the

Territories of the United States of America in F9reign Ships or Vessels, and to permit
Articles the Production of the said United States to be imported into the said Island

' in Foreign Ships or Vessels,' should be permitted at the Port of Hamilton in the
said Island ;' be it therefore enacted by the King's most Excellent Majesty, by and

with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in
this present Parliament assembled, and by the Authority of the same, That all such
Articles as may be imported into the Port of Saint George in the Island of Bermuda,
and all such Articles as may be exported from the said Port by virtue of th'e said Act,
shall and may be respectively imported into and exported from the Port of Hamilton
in the said Island, in like manner, and in none other, as is permitted by the said Act;
any thing in the Act passed in the Twenty-eighth Year of His present Majesty, inti.
tuled ' An Act for regulating the Trade between the Subjects of His Majesty's Colonies
'and Plantations in North America and in the West India Islands, and the Countries
'belonging to the United States of America, and between His Majesty's said Subjects,-
' and the Foreign Islands in the West Indies,' or in any other Act to tbie contrary not..
withstanding.

Anno 530 GEORGII

46 Geo. 3. c. 52.

III.- Cap. 119.
An Act to enlarge the Time for commencing Prosecutions for For.

feitures, under certaii Acts relating to the Abolition of the Slave
Trade.

' THEREAS by an Act passed in the Fort-.sixth Year of the Reign of His
present Majesty, intituled ' An Act to prevent-the Importation of Slaves, by

any of His Majesty's Subjects, into any Islands, Colonies, Plantations, or Ter-
'ritories belonging to any Foreign Sovereign, State, or Power; and also to render
'more effectual a certain Order made by His Majesty in Council, on the Fifteenth

Day of August One thousand eight hundred and five, for prohibiting the Importa-
î tion of Slaves (except in certain Cases) into any of the Settlements, Islands,
c Colonies or Plantations on the Continent of America, or the West Indies, vhich
ç have been surrendered to His Majesty's Arrns during the present War; and to
'prevent the fitting out of Foreign Slave Ships from the British Ports: And--whereas

' by
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' by another Act passed in the Forty-seventh Year of the Reign of His present
' Majesty, intituled ' An Act for the Abolition of the Slave Trade,' various Penalties

are imposed on Persons offending against the Provisions of the said Actsrespectively ;
and the Ships or Vessels and Boats employed in such Offences, and the Goods,
Wares, Merchandizes, and Commodities on board the same, are in various Cases
subjected to Forfeiture, and to be seized and prosecuted as forfeited: And whereas
the Tim'e limited by Law for Prosecutions in such Cases is found by Experience

' to be too short in ispect of Offences committed against jthe said Acts :' Be it
therefore enacted by the King's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the Advice and
Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Teiporal, *nd Comnns, in this present Par-
liament assembled, and by the Authority of the same, That all Actions, Suits, Bills,
Indictments or Informations, for the Recovery of any of the Penalties or Forfeitures
provided or imposed by the said Acts of the Forty-sixth, and Forty-seventh Years of
the Reign of His said Majesty, or either of them, and ýhiÉch shall be incurred after
the passing of this Act, may be commenced, had, brought, sued, exhibited, or pro-
secuted, at any time within Three Years after 'the Offence committed, by reason
whereof such Penalty or Forfeiture shall be incurred ; any thing in this -or the said.
recited Acts, or in any other Act, contained to the contrary thereof notwithstanding.
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Anno 4° GEoRGI I 111. Cap.48.
An Act to revive and make perpetuaf certain Acts for consolidating

and extending the several Laws in force for allowing the Importa-
tion and Exportation of certain Articles into and from certain Ports
in the- West Indies.

W HEREAS an Act was made in the Fiftieth Year of His present Majesty,intituled ' An Act for amending, and continuing so 'arnended, until the 30 Geo. 3. c. 21.
Twenty-fifth Day of March One thousand eight hundred and twelve, an Act of the
Forty-fifth Year of His present Majesty, for consolidating and extending the several
Laws in force for allowing the Importation and Exportation of certain Goods and
Merchandize into and from certain Ports in the West Indies; which was continued
by an Act made.in the Fifty-second Year of His present Majesty, until the Twenty-
fifth Day of March One thousand eight hundred and fourteen: And whereas it is
expedient that the said Act should be revived and made perpetual;' beit therefore

enacted by the King's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the Advice and Consent
of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament
assembled, and by the Authority of the saine, That the said Act shall, from and after Recited Act nade
the said Twenty-fifth Day of March One thousand eight hundred and fourteen, be perpetual.
revived, and the saine is hereby revived and made perpetual.

, -- -
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An Act to allow Ships taken and condemned for being used in carrying
on the Slave Trade, to be registered as Britishbuilt Ships.

c IT EREAS it -is expedient that Ships and Vessels condemned for Breach of

any Law now in force relating to the Slave Trade should be entitled to all
thé Privileges and'Advantages of-BritrlUips, in like manner~in every respect as
Ships and- Vessels taken and condemne as Prizes of War;' be it therefore enacted

by the King's most Excellent-Majesty,;by and with the Advice and Consent of the
Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and:Commons, in this ?resent Parliament assembled,

Ships condemned and by the- Authority of the same, That all Ships or Vessels, whether British or
,fo Breach of the - Foreign, which shallat any time after the passing of this Act become forfeited under
Law reatig theany of the Provisions of any Act or Acts of Parliament now in force, or, which nragSlave Trade to i>e 'yoti
entitled to the hereafter be'passed, for the Prevention, Abolition, or Regulation of the. Slave Trade,
Privileges of Prize and be adjudged to be forfeitec in any Court of Record in Great Britain, or which
Ships- shall be condemned as forfeited in any Court of-Admiralty or Vice Admiralty in any

Part of Hià 1ÝIajesty's Dominions, for any Offence in relation to the Slave Trade,
shall, from and after such Jddgment or Condemnation respectively, be entitled to
a Certificate of Registry as a Britisli Ship, and thereùpon have and enjoy all the

rišileges and Advantages of British-builtShips and Vessels, in like manner with
Ships and Vessels taken by HisIajstys Ships- of War, and condemn.ed as lawful
Prize of War in Courts of Admiralty : Provided always, that all such Ships and
Vessels shall be subject to the same Duties and Regulations, and shall be registered
in the same Manner and Form, and subject to the same Conditions and Restrictions,
Penalties and Forfeitures, and shall be in lilke manner owned and navigated, as Ships
and Vessels condemned as lawful Prize are directed and required to be, in order to
their obtaining British Registers, and enjoying the Privileges of British Ships owned,
registered, an4 navigated according to Law.

c

22 Geo.3. c.75.

Anno 54° G E oRGII III. Cap.61.
An Act to amend au Act of the Twenty-second Year of His present

Majesty, intituled ' An Act to prevent the granting in future any
' Patent Office to be exercised in any Colony or Plantation, now or

at any time hereafter belonging to the Crown of Great Britain,
for any longer Term than dZing such Time as the Grantee
thereof, or Person appointed thereto, shall discharge the Duty
thereof in person, and behave well therein.'

ç W HEREAS an Act passed in the Twenty-second Year of His present Majesty,y intituled ' An Act to prevent the granting in future any Patent Office to
ç be exercised in any Colony or Plantation, now or at any time hereafter belonging

' to

I
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to the Crown of Great Britain, for:any longer Term tian during such Time as Îhe
'Grantee theieof, or Person appointed thereto, shall discharge the Duty thereof 'i

Persor, and behave well therein :' And whereas it is expedient to amend and ex.
'.,tend the Provisions of the said Act;' be:it therefore enacted by the King's most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and
'Tempea, -and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the Autho-
rity of the same, That from and after the passing of this Act no Office in any Colony,:
Settlement, Plantation, or Foreign Possessiòn- belonging to the Crown of Great
Britain, shall bé granted either by Pat~ent under the «Great Seal, or by Commission
under Mis Majesty's Sign Manual, or by any other Conmission, Warrant, or Instru-
ment'under whiçh Ofices in Colonies -have been heretofore or may hereafter be
granted, for any loigerTerm than during such time as the Grantee thereof;,or the
Person appoiried tiiereto, shall reside in the Colony, Settlement, Plantation; or
Foreign Possession,~ an execute the Duty of such Office in Person, and behave
well therein.

H. 'And whereas it is, expedient that the Power of granting Leave of Absence
'heetofore vested in the Governor oç Council of Colonies should be subject to
2' further Restrictions and Limitations,' be it therefore enacted, That in all Cases
in whichthe Governor and Council of any Colony, Settlement, Plantation, or Foreign
Possession, shall hereafter grant Leave of Absence to any Person holding an 'Office
within the same, to which he shall have been appointed subsequent to the passing of
this Act, the Governor of the said Colony, Settlement, Plantation, or ForeignPosses-
sion, or ri his Absence the Lieutenant Governor or other Person administeririg the
Government of the same, shall, within One Week after granting the same, report
the same to one of Mis Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State for Confirmation;,
and in case the said Leave of Absence shall not be confirmed within One Month
from the Daté of such Report having been received by the Secretary of State, the
Person to whom the said Leave of Absence may have been granted by the Governor
and Council as aforesaid, shall forthwith return to the Colony, Seulement, Plantation,
or Foreigi Possession in which his Office is situated; and in Default thereof shall

'be deemed to have vacated such Office, and his Appointment to such Office shall be
considered to all Intentsand Purposes void and of none Effect.

III. And be it further enacted, That every Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or
other Person administering the Government of any Colony, Settlement, Plantation,
or Foreign Possession, who shall omit or neglect to report, in the manner herein-
before directed, such Leave of Absence as may have been granted by him, shall for
every such Omission or Neglect forfeit a Sum not exceeding One hundred Pounds,
to be sued for and recovered by Action of Debt in any of His Majesty's Courts of
Westminster, within One Year after the Arrival in England of the said Governor,
Lieutenant Governor, or other Person administering the Government.

IV. And be it further enacted, That withih Six Yeeks after the Opening of
every Session of Parliament, there shall be laid upon the Table of the House of
Commons, a Return of all Persons holding Offices in the Colonies who may have
been appointed thereto subsequent to the passing of this Act, who may not be present
in the Execution of the Duties of their respective Offices; and that such Return
shall be made in the Form prescribed in the Schedule (A.) to this Act annexed.

N n V. And
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V. And be it further enacted, That nothing in'ths Act contained shall operate tothe Prejudice of any subsisting Grant of an Office or Offfces, or shall be construedto-affect any Appointment, or any-Leave of Absence granted previous to the passingof-this Act, or any renewed Grant ofanjnOffice which mpay be npade in consequenceof the Demise-of the Crown to any-Personiaow holding the same aid that no Preevision of this Act shall be applicable or applied to any Office granted or to beby the United Company of Merchants trading to. thEast4Indies, orto any Rules,Regulations, or Provisions mnade by the said Company, with ' ctto the Appoknt-ment or Leave of Absence of any of their Civil or Military Servants.

S C H E D U L E to which this A C T refers.

S C HED U L E (A.) .
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Anno 54° GEOR GII 1i. Cap171.
An Act to empower the Comnissioners of His Majesty's Treasury-to

restore, Seizures; or remit or gate Fines, Peialties, or Forfeitàrgs
iucùrfed concerning any Law i zng to the ,Customs or Exciq4i
Navigation and Trade of Great Britain.

1%7H REAS anAct passed in the Twenty-sevewth Year of the Reign of His
present Majesty, intituled ' Au Act for making further Provisions in regard 27 Geo. 3. c. 32.

to such Vessels as are particularly described in an Act made in the Twenty-
fourthtYear of the Reign of his- present Majesty, for the more effectual Prevention
of Smuggling in- this Kingdom, and for extending the said Act to other Vessels and

'cBoats not particularly described thereih ; for' taking off- the Duties on Flasks in
which Wine or Oil is imported; for laying an additional Duty on Foreign Geneva
imported ; for taking ofE the Duty on Ebony, the Growth of Africa, imported into

9 this Kingdom; and for amending several Laws relative to the Revenue of Custòms:
'And whereas by the said Act 'the Conrpnissioners of the Customs in-Englarzd and
îScotland respectively are- authorized to direct, 'under the Circumstances and on tihe
'Terms and Coniditions therein mentioned, any- Goods or Commodities whatever, or

ány Ships,'Vessels, Boats, Horses, Cattle, or Carriages, which shall have been
seized as forfeited by virtue or in, pursuance of any Act or Acts of Parliament rel1t.

'ing to the Revenue of Customs, to be restored to' the Proprietor or Propriétors:
'And whereas another Act passed~in the Fifty-first Year of the Reign of Hispresent
'Majesty, ,i~ntituled'''An Act to, extend ihe Powers vested in the Cofnmissioners of 51 Geo. 3, c. 96.

Customs,. of restoring Vessels and Goods seized, to Seizgres made by virtue of any
' Acts relating to the Iepartment of Customs And whe-ras it is expedient that the
' Provisio4s ç4 e said Acts should be furtherextended. and that the Commissioners
' of His Maj.Treasury should be empowered to restore, remit, or mitigateny
'Forfeiture, FiYn'or Penalty incurred under any Laws relating to the Revenue of
'Customs or Excise, or Navigation and Trade, either before or after the same shall
'havebeen adjudge4 in any Court of;Law, or >y or before any Commissioner of
'Exise; ,or Justice or Justices pf thePeace' be it therefore enacted bjr the King's
most Excellent Majesty, by and with .the Advice and Consent of the Lords'Spiritual
and'Temporal, and Comnmois, in -this present Parliament assemnbled, an4 by the
Authority of the sane, That, it shall and may be lawful for the Comissioners of His Treasury empow.
Majesty's Treasury, or any Three or more of them; by any Order made for that Sizuresrtore
Purpose under their Hands, to direct any Ships, Goods, or Commoditigs whatever, Proprietors, and
seized as forfeited by virtue and in pursuance of anýy Act or Acts, relating to the Re- to witigateand:
venue of-Customs or Excise, or any Act for the Regulation of tue Trade and Navi- remit Penalties
gation of this Kingdom, to be restored to the Proprietor or Proprietors on the Terms ne der the
and Conditions which shall be mentioned in any such Order ; and it shall also be law- and Excise,
ful for the said Commissioners- f His Majesti's Treasur , or any Three or more of
then for 'the time being, to mitigate or remit any Penalty or Forfeiture which shall
bave been incurred, or any Part of any such Fme or Penalty under any Law or Laws
relating to Hs MÝajesty's Revenue of Customs or Excise,. or any Act relating to the -
Trade and Navigation of this Kingdom. I ixd

Ný n a .,I n
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on such Conditions 11. And-be it furtheïenactel, That in any Case wherein thý said Comniissioners Of
as the Treasury His Majesty's Tyeasury shall exercise the Powers hereby vested in them, such Goods
think fit. esc od

for Commoditie¥shall be restored to the Proprietor or Proprietors, or such Fines,
Penalties, or Forfeitures, or any Parts thereof remitted or mitigated, in such manner,
and upon such -Terms and Conditions, as to Costs or otherwise, as under the Cir-
cumstances of the Case shall appear to the said Commissioners tà be reasonable, and
as they the said Commissioners, or anyThree or more of them, shall think fit to
direct; and no Person or Persons shall be entitled to the Benefit of any- sich Order,
unless the Terms and Conditions therein contained shall be complied with.

-Ano 5'0 GEORGII III. Cap. 29.
An Act to regulate the Trade between Malta and its Dependencies,

and His Majesty's Colonies and Plantations in America, and also
between Malta and- the United Kingdom.

7 :W EREAS it is expedient 'to grant further Facilities to the Trade between
Malta and its Dependencies and His Majesty's Sugar Colonies and Plantations

in America, as well as between Malta and its Dependencies and the United King-
dom ; be it therefore enacted by the King's most Excellent, by and with the

Advice 'and Consent' of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal; and Commons, -in this
Certain Goods-nay present Parliament assembled, and by the Authority of the sane, That from and
be shipped from after the passing of this Act it shall be lawfíìl for áuf of fis Majesty's Subjects to
Sgar Colonies "n ship, in an.y of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies or Plantations in America, any of theAmerica to Malta. Articles enumerated in- thé Schedule hereunto annexed, n'arked (A.), being of the

Growth and Produce of 'any such Colony or Plantation, or any such Articles as may'
now or may hereafter be by Law imported into the said Colonies, and to export the
samé direct to the Island of Malta or the fDependencies thereof, in such Ships or
Vessels, and under such Licences, Entries, Securities; Regulations, P~nalties, and
Forfeitures, as are herein-after þarticularly mentioned or desc4bpe4

To be shipped in II. And'be it further enacted, That nOArticles âo allowed tobe laden and ex-
British-buit Ships, ported from is Màjesty's Sugar Colonies or Plantations as aforesai<Sshall be shipped

or laden in any of the said Colonies or Plantations, 'for the Purpose of being carried
to the said Island of Malta or the Dependeneies thereof, except in British-built Ships

and by Licence." owned, navigated, and registered according t.]aw ; nor unless a Licence shall have
been first taken out for that Purpose, unde& rtieIlands and Seals of the Collector
and Comptroller of the Customs 'átlte fort -at digeh any of the said Articles is or

Notices. are intended ,tobe'shiÈj ed or laden, and which NeÉce must be first given in Writing
by the M'aster of such Ship or Vessel, or the Person intending to ship any of the
said Articles, to the Collector and Comptroller of such Port, of such Intention, and
that such Ship or Vessel shall, when laden, proceed direct to the Island of Malta or

Oatb. the Dependencies thereof; and the Owner or Proprietor, or the Person or Persons
intending to ship any of the Articles aforesaid, shall then make Oathbeforéthe Col.

lector
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lector and Coniptroller of the said Irt (which Oath they are hereby authorized<and
required to administer) that it is 14s or their full Intention and. Resolution to load
such Ship or Vessel with Articles enumerated in the said Schedule marked;(A.),- for
Exportation -direct to the Island of Malta or the Dependencies thereof, and to no
other Place whatever; and the Master of the Ship orVessel, together with the Owner Bond.
or Proprietor, or Person intending to ship the said Articles, shall thereupon enter
into Bond, to the Use of-His Majésty, Ifis Heirs and Successors, in Treble the
Value of such Goods, with Condition that in case a Licence shall be granted giving
Liberty to such Ship or- Vessel to -lade and- carry the saidi Articles from any of His
Majesty's Sugar Colonies or P1antations in America toi the said Island of Malta or its
Dependencies,. that such Ship or Vessel shall proceed direct to^ the said Island or
its Dependencies, and that no Goods whatever, except such as shall be included
in the'Licence before mentioned, and except such as may now by Law be exported
from the said Colonies- or Plantations to Malta,~ shall be taken on board such Ship
or Vessel; and also, that before the Expiration of Two Years from the Date of such
Licence, the same shall be, given up to ,the Collector and Càmptroller -of the
Customs at the Port where the said Articles were shipped 'and laden, together
with a Certificate signed and sealed by the Governor or Deputy Governor-of the Certificate.

-said Island, or by the Principal Officer of the Customs, there, certifying the landing
of the said Articles, together with the Contents, Weight, or Quatity, and the Marks
and Number of theCasks or other Packages of such Articles so lahdad, together
with the Name of the Ship and Master thereof from which such Goods were so
landed.

II. And be it further enacted, That in case any such Ship or Vessel licensed by Forfeiture of
virtue of this Act shall take on board, in any of the said. Sugar Colonies or.Planta, Vessels and Goods

convieying other
tions, or on her Voyage from thence, any other Articles than such as are allowed to Artiles tha these
be-taken on board and exported by virtue of this Act, all such Articles so taken or- allowed.
laden on board such Ship or Vessel shall be forfeited ând lost, and the Master and
Shipper of any such Goods shall severally forfeit 'Double the Value of the Goods,
so laden or taken on board contrary to the Directions of this Act; to be récovered
in any Court of Vice Admiralty held in any of His Majesty's Plantations in America,
or in any other Court of Record in any of His Majesty's Plantations in America, at
the Election of the Informer or Prosecutor ; One Third Part to be for the Use of Ils
Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, One Third Part to'the Governor of the Colony,
and the other Third Part to the Informer or Prosecutor.

IV., And Pe it further enacted, That before any of the Articles enunerated la Entry to be made

Schedule (Aj, shall be laden or put on boardany Ship or Vessel in the said Colonies G
or Plantations, or any of them, by virtue of aLicence to be granted under the Autho-
rity of this Act, to be carried to the said Island of Malta, or'the Dependenciesthereof,
the Merchant or- other Person intending to-ex$6rt- the said Articles in such Ship or
Vessel shal make -an Entry or Entries ôfall such Articles'in Writing with the Col-
lector and Comptroller of His Majesty's Customs, expressing the Name of the Ship,
and of the Master of the Ship, on board of which the Articles are to be laden, and
where she lies, and also the Place, Quay, or WharfËwheie the same is or are to be
laden, or first water-borne in order to be laden, which shall be within such Port only
where a Custom-house is established,,and where an Officer or Oflicers are or shall
be appointed to attend the lading and shipping thereof, or at such Place or Places as

- shal
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shal1Ibe mnentioned in a Sufferance or Warrant to be taken out from the Collector
and Comptroller for that Purpose ; and shall take out from the said Collectorand
Comptroller a Cocket or Warrant accordingly, whereon shall be endorsed by the
Exporter the particular Weight aníd Quantity, with Marks, Numbers, and Contents,
Sorts or proper Denomination ofsuch Articles, and shall deliver the Cocket or
'Warrant so endorsed to the Searcher or other Officer appointe4 for the exarnining
and shipping thereof, and shall ship or lade the said Articles in the Presence of such
Officer or Officers, and at such Place or Places, as shall bementioned in, the said
Sufferance or Warrant, and the proper Officer or Officers may attend the shipping
thereof ;-and such Officer or Oficers are hereby empowered to examine the same
before they are put on board ; and if upon examining the Articles which shall be
shipped or brought to be shipped by virtue ôf such, Cocket or Warrant, either
before or -after the shipping thereof, the Weight -or Quantity of the- Goods, or
the Nutaber of Casks or Packages shalU be greater than is endorsed thereon; orif
any other Articles of the Desenption mentioned -in Sched'ule (A.), but such as shall
be so endorsed on such Cocket or Warrai taken out and delivered as aforesaid, shall
be discovered to have beei laden or put on board any Ship or Vessel having Liberty
to trade-to thesaid Island'of Malta or- the Dependencies thereof by virtue df this-Aet,
or shall be brought to be'shipped on board such Ship or Vessel,.or shall be put into
any HEoy, Lighter, Boat,, or other Vessel, in order to be put on board such Ship or
Vessel, before such Entry, or taking out such Cocket or Warrant, endorsing and
deliverifg of the same, and not being shippedin the manner aforesaid, but shal be
put on board, or attempted to be- put on board, contrary to the Directions of this

Penaly. Act; all such Articles so shipped or brought to be shipped ins. any of the Cases
afôresaid shall be forfeited and lost, and also the Hoy, Lighter, Boat, or -other Vessel
or Carrage whatever, employed in shipping or attempting to ship any Goods other
than those enumerated in the Schedule marked (A.), together with theShiporVessel
on which -such Goods,,shall be so laden; and the Owner shallforfeit Double the
Valuethereof, to be recovered in any Court of Vice Admiralty held ii any of Bis
Majestys Plantations in America, or in any- other Court of Record in any of His
-Majesty'sPlantations, inAmerica, at theElection of the Informer or Prosecutor, One
Third Part to bpto the Use of His Majesty, His Heirs and, Suecessors, One Thi-d Part
to the Governor of the said Colony, and the other Third Part to the Informer or Pro.
secutor ; and before such Ship or Vessel shall'depart from the said Colonies with any
of the Articleenumerated in the Schedule marked (A.)laden as aforesaid, the Master
or other Person having or taking Charge thereof shall:xeceive the said Licence from
ih_,Collector or Comptroller, with a Certificate endorsed thereon or affixed thereto,
under their Hands and Seals of Office, who are to make Two Copies ofsuch LiéenceL
Endorsements, and Certificates,; for all wbich Entries, Cockets, Endórsements, and
Ctificates or Copis; no .more shall be taken by the said Officers than the legal and
accustomed Fees rand the Master or other, Person having or taking Charge of such'
Shiji shall, before he receives the-said Licence, attest the said Copies under his Hand,
which are to be left with the Collector and Comptroller, who.are hereby required, as
soon as conveniently they can, to transmit one of the said Copies of the Licence,
Endorsenents, arid Certificates to the Conmissioners of the Customs in England, and
record in a Book to be kept for that Purpose the Notice in Writing of the Owner or
Owners of the Ship or Vessel, the Affidavit of the Shipper, the Licence granted for
the Exportation of the Articles, together with the Clearance ; but in case any of the
Articles enumerated in Schedule (A.) shall be found on board, or carried by any such

Ship
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Ship or Vessel to the said Island of Malta or the Dependeficies thereof, other than
such as are nientioned in the said Licence, then the Liberty granted by such Licence
shall cease and become void and of none Effect; and suéh Ship or Vessel, and 'also the
Master or other -Persour having or taking the Charge' of such Ship- or Vessel, and ail
others concerned, shakl be subject and, liable to ill apd every the samè Penalties-.and
Forfeitures as ,they would have been subject and liable to in case this Act had not
been mriade. - ' -

V. And be it further enacted, That if shall and may be lawful -for such Ship or Allowin
Vessel, or any'other Ship or Vessel being Britishàbuilt, owned, navigated, and rgis oadat
tered according to Law, to load, at the said Island of Malta, .or any of the De- the colo
pendencies thereof, any of the Articles enumerated in the Schedule marked (B.); fière-
unto annexed, for Exportation direct- te any- of His Majesty's-Sugar Colonies or Plant« -

ations in America, and any such Article may be landed in any such Colony or~Plant
ation,-being first duly entered 'with the proper Officers of the Customs there ' any
thing contained, in ai-Act made in England in the Fifteenth Year of the Reign of Hts
Majesty' King Charles the -Second, intituled 'An -Act for thé, Encouragement of
' Tradé,' or any other Act or Acts in force in the United Kigdom, or in -Great
Britain or I.eland respectively,' to the contrary notwithstanding Provided- always, Duties.
that theeaid Articles,-Goods, -Wares, and Merchandizé (Wine exceptéd) shall, upon
Importation into any of, the said Colonies or Plantations, be- subject and-liable to the
Payment of, such Duties as Goods of the like Denomination or Decription are or
may be subject and liàble tou on engiporte inro the said Colonies or Planta-
tions from Gret Britam and nô other £ higher Dûties ; aîy thing in any Act or
Acts'o'fParliîmnt'to the contrary notwithstanding. -
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VL Provided always, and be it further enacted, That anySort of Wine which by vine inported-
virtue-aüd ingiursuance of .this Act shall be' imported or brought into any. of His into the C1iies-
Majesty's Sugar Colonies, or Plantations in America from the Island of Malta or .he Duti as are pay-
Dependencies thereof, shall be subject and liable to th'e Pa'yment of such and the like ableon Madeira
Duties, and no other, as are -due and payable on Madeira Wine when importedinto Wine.
-any of the said Colon#egr Plantations directly from the Island of Madeira.

,VII. And be it further enacted, That upon such Licence being, returned to &e'
Collectoï and' Comptroller of the Customs of the Port where therticlesenumerated
iii Schédule (A.) were shippéd, and an Account of the Lading hing endorsèd thereon
or annexed thereto, and also upon such Certificate of thè Governor or tYDity
Governor or Principal Officer of the Customs being produced as aforesaid, aid the
several other Matters and Things required by thisAct being duly complied with,within
Two Years fron the Date of such Licence, the Bond given before granting such
Licence shall be discharged and delivered up, any thing in the said. Bond or in this
Act contained to the contrary thereof in anywise notwithstanding ; otherwise such
Bond shall be forfeited, and shall and may be prosecuted in the manner directed by
this Act.

VIII. And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful to export from
Newfoundland, the Island of Bermuda, or any of His Majesty's Colonies or Planta-
tions in North America, any Articles of the Growth, Production, or Manufacture of

such
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ods niay IX. And be it further enacted, That it shal and may be lawful to import from the
dfrome Island of Malta, or any of the Dépendencies thereof, direct into Newfoundland, the
Sto thIsland of Bermuda, or any of His Majesty's Coloniesor Plantations in North-America,

any of th~e Articles enumerated in the Schedule hereunto annexed marked (B.), ia
such Ships and Vessels, and under such Regulations and Restrictions, as are'herein-
before-mentioned and described, as to the Importation of the said Articles into any of
His Majesty's Sugar Colonies or Plantations in America.

f XIII, And be it further enacted, That all Penalties ad.- Forfeitures, incurred by
this Act (except where i is otherwise provided) shal and may be prosecuted in any
of His Majesty's Courts of Record at Westminster or Dublin, or the Court of Ex-
cheqàer in Scotland; oneMoiety whereof to be for ~the Use of His Majesty,' His
Hers ai uccessors, and the othér Moiety to him or them who will sue for, prose-
cuté, an, over the same ; wherein no Essoign, Protection, or Wager of Law shall
be allàw nor any more than One Imparlance.

ue. XIV. ýAnd-be it further enacted,'Tàat if any Person or Persons shall be sued or
prosecuted fqr any thiüg done~eirib~ 'ne i of this Act, such Person
orPersons may plead the Gened Issue, andye this Act and the special Matter lù
Evidence; and if the -Plaintif or Plaintiffs, ra s shal becoe
Nonsuit,,9r forbear the Prosecution, or discoùMnue his, Jler, or their Action, or- if a

ts. Verdict shall pass agahist him, ber, orthem,-tht)ef&klants shall have Treble Costs,
and shall have the like Remedy for the same as in Cases where Costs are by Lav given
to Defendants. -

Pmis1hing Persons
counterfeiting
Licences, &c.

XV. And, be if further enacted, That if axýy Person or Persons shall grant a false
Certificate, or counterfeit, erase, or alter-any licence, Oath, or Certificate which shall
be made or given pursuant to this Act, or shall knowingly or wittinglypublish or make
use thereof, sucl Person or Persons shail forfeit Five hundred Pounds 'to b recovered
and disposed of in the manner directed by-this Act ; and such Licence, Qat or Cer-
tificate so falsified, counterfeited, erase or altered, al be inalid and nonç
gffect.

SCHEDULES

z'7
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such Colony or Plantation, or anyArticles which'haYé been legall imported into
such Colony or Plantation, direct to the Island-of Malta, or the Dependencies thereof,
in such Shipsand Vessels, and under such Licençes, Entries, -Securities, Regulations,
Penalties, andForfeitures, as are herein-before mentioned and described as to Export-
ation'from His Majesty's Sugar ClQnies or Plantations in America,
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SCHEDULES to which this Act

SCHEDULE (À.)
. Pimento.

Indigo.
-Ginger.
Fustic, or other

refers.

Dying Wood.

Dry and Wet,
Sugar, in Jars

Pickles - .ind
Olives.'
Figs.-
Rass.
Currants.
Pistaccio Nuts.
Almonds.
Dátes.
Capers. .
Wine.
Brandy.
O of Olives.
Oil ofîAlmonds;
Gùm Arabic.
.- Mastic.

Mvyrrh.

Ammoniac,
opinm.
Manna.
Senna.
Cantharides
Orris Root.
Rhubarb.
Jalap..
&amony.
Quicksilver,
Sarsapanilla.
Saffron.

-Salilower, -

SCHEDU

ruit 'i Brandy and
md Botts.
itto. ' .-

LE~(B.)
Musk.
Incense.
Essence of Bergamot.

Do. -of Citron.
Do. of Lemon.
Do. of Orange.
Do. of Lavender.
Do. of Roses.,
Do, -of Rosemary.

)ast, }Rough and Worked.
Brimstone. -

.Cork.
Aniseed.
Cumminseedl.
Ostrich Feathers
Honey.
Sponges.
.Amber.
Coral.,

-Mili Timber.
Box Wood.,-
Argol.-
Vermilion.
Ochres.
Cimnabar.
Orange Buds and Peel.

-Juniper Berries.
Punk.
Pumice Stone.
Emery Stone.
Whetstone.

Sugar.
Coffee.

-Cocoa.
Rum.
Molasses.
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Scbedule

Paintia and Prints.
Mosaic Works.
Medals.
Lava, and Malta Stone for building.
Pozzolania.
Bullioni.
Precious Stones.
PearLs.
Corn.,
Grain.
Meal or Flour.

(B.)-coninued.
Beaui~
Peas.
Lentils.
Rice.
Macaroni or Vermicelli.
eascasoo.

Parmesan Cheese.
Bologna and other Sausages.
Anchovies.
Caviar.
Bptarga.

Lascars andNatives
of India not to be
British Mariners
within the.Meanig
of 34Geo. 3.C. 68.

Anno GEOR GIII .

An Act to make further Regulations for the'
in India.

Cap. 116.
Registry of Ships

VI. DROVIDED also, and be it further enacted, That no Asiatic Sailors, Lascars'
I or Natives of any of the Territories, Countries, Islands, or Places within the

Limits of the Charter of the East India Company, although born in Te"rritories,
Countries, Islands, or Places under the Governmeit of His Majesty, or of the East
India Company, shall at any time be deemed or taken to be British Sailors, Seamen,
or Mariners, within the intent and~meaning of the said recited Act of the Thirty.
fourth Year aforesaid, or of any other Act or Acts of Parliament relating to the
Navigation of British Ships by Subjects of His Majesty, for the Purpose of entitling
any Ship or Vessel, to be deemed to be a British Ship navigated according to Law,
and to have the Privileges and Advantages of British Ships having the- Master and
Three-fourths of the Mariners British Subjects ; any thing in the said recited Act of
the Thirty-fourth Year aforesaid, or in any other Act or Acts of Parliament, or Law
or Laws to the contrary notwithstanding: Provided always, that no Ship or Vessel
belonging to any Port within the Limits of the Charter of the said Company, or
usually navigated by such Asiatic Sailors, Lascars, or Natives aforesaid, as Mariners,
shall, while carrying on Trade to and from India to the United Kingdom, forfeit any
Privileges or Advantages of a British-built Ship, to which she may be by Law entitled,
by reason of having any proportion of such Mariners without the due proportion of
British Mariners, until the Expiration of Twelve Months of continued Peace àfter the
conclusion of the present War : Provided also,, that it shall be lawful for HisMajesty,
by His Royal Proclamation, upon or after the Commencement of any Hostilities, to
permit all Merchant Ships or any other Trading Vessels, and' all Privateers, to be
manned wholly or in any such propôrtions as shall be specified in any such Proclam.
ation, with such Asiatic Sailors, Lascars, or Natives aforesaid, for and during such
Periods as shall be specified'in'any such Proclamation as aforesaid.

VII. ' And
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VII. ' And whereas Lascars and other Natives of the East are not deemed to be
equal in Strength and Use to European or other Seamen; and the requiring the

'proportion of Three-fourths of British Seamen in Ships having as part of the Crew
'Lascars and Natives of the East, would compel such Ships to carry a larger Number

of British Seamen than other Ships, or to employ a smaller Number of Lascars and
'Natives of the East than would be sufficient to make a proper Crew ;' be it there-
fore enacted, That every such Ship or Vessel so duly registered, 'and carrying on
Trade to and from India and the United Kingdom as aforesaid, and manned in part
with Lascars or Natives of India, and which shall be commanded by a British Master,
and navigated by Seven British Seamen as part of the Crew for every One hundred
Tons of her registered Burden, apd so in proportion for any part of a One hundred
Tons, shall. be deemed, construed, and taken to be navigated according to Law.as to
the Crew of any such Ship or Vessel, although the Number of such British Seamen
shall not be equal to the proportion of Three-fourths of the whole Crew of such Ship
or Vessel; any thing in any Act or Acts of Parliament or Law or Laws to the contrary
notwithstanding.

VIII. ' And whereas it may not always be, possible to procure the due proportion
' of British Seamen at Ports in India for Vessels sailing from India,' be it therefore
enacted, That it shall be lawful for any of, the Governments of the East India Com.
pany in India, or for any Governor or Lieutenant Governor of any Colony, Terri.
tory, or Island belonging to His Majesty, within the Limits of the said Charter, and
they and he- are hereby required, on Application made by the Owner or .Commander.
of any Ship or Vessel, and after having ascertained by due Inquiry. that a sufficient
Number of British Seamen cannot be procured for the Crew of an y Ship or Vessel
sailing from India, within Ten Days from such Application to cerf the same, and
license such-Ship or Vessel to sail with a less proportion of British Seamen than re..
quired by Law ; and every such Ship having on board such Licence shall be deemed
to be navigated according to Law, notwithstanding such Deficiency of British Seamen,
uantil her Arrival at the Port of her Destination in the United Kingdom; but shall on
the Voyage back from the United Kingdom have the full and proper proportion of
Seven British Seamen to every One hundred Tons,

IX. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That nothing in this Act, or in
any other Act or Acts of Parliament contained, shall extend or be construed to
extend to require any number of British Seamen to be on board as part of the Crew
or Mariners of any Ship or Vessel employed in Trade only between Ports and Places
within the Limits of the Charter of the said Company, including the Cape of Good
Hope ; or to prevent any such Ship or Vessel, while so employed, being manned and
navigated wholly or in any proportion as to Asiatic Sailors, or Lascars, or Natives
of any Territories, Çountries, Islands, or Places within the Limits of the said
Company.
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49 Geo. 3. c. 98.

Conditions inder
which Blubber and
Train 011 of New-
foundland shalI be
admitted to Entry,

Anio 55° GEORGI i III. Cap. 135.

An Act to,alter the Conditions and Regulations under which Blabber
and Train Oil of Newfoundland are admitted to Entiy.

• HEREAS it is expedient that the Conditions and Regulations contained in
an Act passed in the Forty-ninth Year of the Reign- of His present Ma-

'jesty, intituled 4 An Act for repealing the several Duties of Customs chargeable in
.' Great Britain, and for granting other Duties in lieu thereof,' under which Blubber
' and Train Oil, the Produce of Fish, or Creatures living in the Sea, taken and
'caught on the Banks and Shores of Newfoundlland, and Parts adjacerit, by fis

Majesty's Subjects carrying on such Fishery from that Island, were to be admitted
C to Entry as such, should be altered,' be it therefore enacted by the King's most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and
Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the Autho-
rity of the same, That from and after the Tenth Day of October One thousand eight
hundred and fifteen, before any Blubber and Train Oil imported into Great Britain,
as being taken and 'caught on the Banks and Shores of Newfoundland, and- Parts
adjacent, wholly by His Majesty's Subjects carrying on such Fishery from that Island,
shall be admitted to Entry on Payment of the Duty imposed on such Blubber or Train
Oil by the said recited Act, the Master or other Person having or taking the Charge
or Corùmand of the Ship or Vessel in which the same shall be imported, shall prp-
duce and deliver to the Collector or other Chief Officer of the Customs at the Port of
Irmportation a Certificate under the Hand and Seal-of the Governor or Deputy Gover-
nor of Newfoundland, or of the Collector or other Chief Officer of the Customs of the
Port or Place in Newfoundland where the Train Oil or Blubber shall have been taken
on board, or if no such Officer or Governor orDeputy Governor shall be residing
there, then a Certificate shall be produced under the Hand and. Seal of the Naval
Officer or other Principal Officer of the said Port or Place, or of one of His Majesty's
Justices of the.Peace for the District, testifying that Oath had been made before him
(who is hereby authorized and required to administer such Oath, and to grant such
Certificate) by the Shipper of such Blubber or .Train Oil, that the same was really
and bonâ fide the Produce of Fish, or Creatures living in the Sea, actually caught and
taken wholly by His Majesty's Subjects carrying on such Fishery, and usually resid.
ing in the Island of Newfoundland, or in His Majesty's European Dominions; and
the Master or other Person having or taking the Charge or Command of the Ship or
Vessel in which the Blubber or Train Oil shall be imported. into Great Britain, shall
make Oath before such Collector or other Chief Officer at the Port of Importation
(who is hereby authorized and required to administer the same), that the Blubber or
Train Oil so imported is the same as mentioned and referred to in the said Certificate ;
and the Importer or Importers, Consignee or Consignees of such Blubber or Train Oil,
shall also make Oath before the Collector or Comptroller, or other proper Officer of
the Customs, who is hereby authorized and required to administer such Oath) at the
Fimeof Entry, that to the best of his or their Knowledge and Belief the Blubber or
Train Oil so imported was actually caught and taken by British Subjects usually re-

siding
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siding in the Island of -Newfoundland, -or ini His Majesty's European Dominions;
and on Failure of such Certificate being produced, and Proof on Oath as aforesaid
being made, such·Blubber and Train Oil shall be deemed and taken to be of Foreign
Fishing, and charged with the Duty imposed by the said recited Act passed in. te
Forty-ninth Year of the Reign of His present Majesty on such Articles of Foreign
Fishing.

Anno 55° GÔ o R G II I1. Cap. 172.
Au Act to provide for the Support of captured Slaves during the

Period of Adjudication.

: HEREAS the Acts now infoá? for the Abolition of the Slave Trade have
not suffliciently provided for the Sypport and Maintenance of Slaves during

the time when they may be waiting Adjudication as Prize of War, or as forfeited
'or liable to Forfeiture to His Majesty, or otherwise proceeded against under and by

virtue of any Law: And whereas it is expedient that further Provisions be made, in-
order to insure the necessaiy Support and Maintenance- for such Slaves during the

' time they may be so waiting Adjudication ;' be it therefore enacted by the King's
most Excellent Majesty, by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual
and Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the.Au-.
thority of the same, That from and after the passing of this Act, when any Native or Provisions for
Natives of Africa, held and treated as Slaves, or other. Person or Persons held or Subsistence of
treated as Slaves, within the Provisions of any Act of Parliament passed for the Abo- Slaves during Ad-
lition of the Slave Trade, shall be captured or seized as Prize of War, or as forfeited " '° °
or liable to Forfeiture to His Majesty, or otherwise proceeded against in and by virtue
of any Law, and brought to Adjudication in the High Court of Admiralty, or in any
Court of Vice Admiralty, or in any Court in His Majesty's Colonies or Plantations,
or elsewhere within His Majesty's Dominions, which is or may be.authorized to hold
Jurisdiction in such Cases, it shall be lawful for thé Person or Persons.claiming any
Right or Property in or the Possession of such Slaves, and he is hereby required, to

"put such Slaves on shore; and it shall be lawful for the Collector or other Chief
Officer of the Customs in such Port or Place in which such Slaves shall be brought
to Adjudication, and he is hereby required, to direct Inquiry to be made, whether the
Persons or Person claiming any Right or Property in or the Possession of suich Slaves
shall have furnished, or shall be willing and able to furnish, sufficient Food and
Necessaries for the Support and wholesome Maintenance of the said Slaves during the
Proceedings which may have been or may be instituted respecting such Slaves; and
such Collector or other Chief Officer of the Customs shall, as soon as may be, report
to the Governor or Lieutenant Governor, or other Person exercising the Authority of
Governor in such Colony or Plantation or Place,. the Result of such Inquiry; and
if it shall appear to,the, said ß<vernor. or Lieutenant Governor, or other Person ex-
ercising the 4uthority of Governor,- that sufficient Foodand Necessaries for the whole-
some Mainteiiance of such Slaves during the Proceedings so instituted, or to bé in-
.stituted as aforesaid, have not been furnished ; and if the Persons or Pcrson claiming

- any
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any Right or Property in or to such Slaves shall-refuse or afterwards'neglect or omit
to supply proper Food and Necessaries for the Support and wholesome Maintenaqce
of the said Slaves during such Proceedings, the said Governor or Lieutenant Governor,
or- other Person exercising the Authority of Governor in such Colony or Plantation
or Place, being satisfied of the Truth of the Report so made to him, shall authorize
the said Collector or Chief Oflicer of the Customs to take on himself the immediate
Care and Custody of such Slaves, and to provide proper Food and Necessaries for
such Slaves during the Proceedings so instituted or to be instituted in any such Court
as aforesaid, until the said Court shall have made its Decree, have the Force and
Effect àf a definitive Sentence condemning or restoring the said Slaves ; and in case
the said Court shall by such Decree absolutely restore or condemn such Slaves, the
said Court shall, on Application -made to him by the said Collector or Chief Officer
of the Customs so providing or having provided for the Support and Maintenance of
such Slaves as aforesaid, direct the Accounts for the Provisions and Necessaries so
supplied for the -said Slaves to be brought into the Registry of the Court and ex.
amined, and direct the same, when confirmed, to be a Charge on the said Slaves, to
be defrayed by the Person receiving Possession thereof under the Decree of such
Court.

IL. Provided nevertheless, That in case the Court shall not immediately restore
or condemn the said Slaves by Decree having the Force and .Effect of a définitive
Sentence, but shall directr further Proof to be made in the Cause, whereby the
Restitution' or Condemnatiorn shall be deferred, and the Person claiming any
Right or Property in or the Possession of the said Slaves, shall not have supplied, or
at any time pending Proceedings inthat Court shall refuse or neglect to supply, proper
Food and Necessaries for the said Slaves, it shall be lawful for the Court to direct a
Valuation to be made of such Slaves, and to decree such Slaves, after such Valuation
had and approved by the Court, to be deflivered over to such Officer or Person as
may be appointed by His Majesty 'to receive Slaves condemned to His Majesty's Use,
according to the Provisions of an Act passed in the Forty-seventh Year of His
Majesty's Reign, intituled ' An Act for the Abolition of the Slave Trade ;'- and the
same shall-be dealt with and treated in all respects according to thearovisions
of the said Act; save and except that the Bounty shall not be due or payable for
such Slaves but in the Event of final Condemnation, according toh_ Provisions of
the said Act, -

Restitution to be III. And be it further enacted, That if on further Proof the Slaves shall be decreed
made for Slaves. to be restored, and there be noAppeal, and the said Slaves shall have been delivered

over as above directed, Restitution shall be made in the Value of the said Slaves,
according to the Valuation as above directed, together with Interest thereo-rsuch
Sums being deducted therefrom as may have been expended for the Support and
Maintenance of the said Slaves by the Collector or Chief Officer of the Customs as
before directed, and shall remain unpaid; and the Value so adjusted shall be paid
by the Treasurer of the Navy in the same manner as Bounties are now paid for
Slaves condemned to His Majesty's Use under the aforesaid Act passed in the Forty-
àeventhf 'ear of His Majesty's Reign, on the Production of the official Copy of the
Sentence of Restitution, with the Valuation endorsei thereon-by the Registrar of the
said Court or his Deputy.

IV. And
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1V. And be it further enacted, That in all Cases in which there shall have been Restitution in
a Decree having the Force and Effect of a definitive Sentence restoring or con- Value to be made
demning the said Slaves, and the same shail be suspended by Appeal, it shall be with Interest, and
lawful for the Cpurt, notwithstanding such Appeal, and it is hereby required, to
proceed forthwith to direct the Slaves so detained to be valued as above directed,
and, after such Valuation had and approved by the Court, to be delivered over to
such Officer or Person as may be appointed to receive Slaves condemned to His
Majesty's Use, according to the Provisions of the aforesaid Act passed in the Forty-
seventh Year of His Majesty's Reign, as if the same had been finally condemned to
His Majesty; and such Slaves shall be treated and dealt with in all respects in the
same manner as if they had been flnally condemned to His Majesty ; save and except
that the Bounties shall not be due or payable thereon but in the Event of final Con-
demnation to His Majesty, according to the Provisions of the said Act. ,

V. And ~be it further enacted, That in all Cases in which such Slaves shall be In Cases of Appeal
finally restored in the Court of Appeal, Restitution in Value shall be made for the Restitution shail
Use of the Claimant or Proprietor thereof, according to the Valuation made as above derty ina
directed, subject always to Revision in the Court of Appeal, together with Interest restored.
thereon, such Sums being deducted therefrom as may have been expended for the
Support and Maintenance of the said Slaves by the Collector or Chief Officer of the
Customs as above directed ; and the Value so adjusted shall be paid by the Trea-
surer of the Navy, in the same manner as Bounties are directed to be paid for Slaves
condérnned to His Majesty under the aforesaid Act passed in the Forty-seventh Year
of His Majesty's Reign, on the Production of an official-óliy of the final Sentence
of Restitution, with the Valuation of the said Slaves-eidorsed thereon by the Registrar
of the said Court, or his Deputy.

VI. Provided alwaysn--'ai be it enacted, That nothing herein contained shall Captors liable to
extend to preventthe said Courts, or any of them having Jurisdiction in the principal Costs and Damages
Cause, from adjudging and decreeing the Captors, Seizors, or Prosecutors in any such notwittanding
Cause as aforesaid to pay out of their own proper Monies, in addition to the Resti- such Restitut:on.

tution in Value directed to be made as aforesaid, such further Sums in the Nature of -

Costs or Damages as the said Court shall decree, where it shall appear to such Court
that the Capture, Seizure, or Prosecution, or the Appeal thereon on the behalf
of the Captor, Seizor, or Prosecutor, shall not be justified by the Circumstances of
the Case.

VIL And be it further enacted, That the Provisions of the said Act passed in the Provisions of former
Forty-seventh Year of His present Majesty's Reign, for the Disposal of Slaves con- Act extended to-
demned to His Majesty's Use, and for the Payment of Bounty thereon in Cases of this Act.
Capture by-Ships of War or Privateers, shall be applied to all Cases of Slaves cap-
tured -or seized and condemned as Prize of War during the last War, or that may
hereafter be captured, seized, or condemned as. aforesaid, or otherwise forfeited or
liable to Forfeiture to His Majesty, or subject to Condemnation by any Law what-
soever.
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Anno 56 ' GiEoRGII III. Cap. 83.
An Act for regulating the carrying of Passengers to and from the

Island of Newfoundland and Coast of Labrador.

. W HEREAS an Act was passedin the Forty-third Year of His prèsent Majesty's
48 Geo.. c.56. ' '' Reign, - intituled ' An Act for regulating the Vessels carrying Passengers

from the United Kingdom to His Majesty's Plantations and Settlements abroad,. or
' to Foreign Parts, with respect to the Number of such Passengers :' And whereas an
'Act wa- passed in the Forty-fourth Year of His said Majesty s Reign, to, exempt
' Vessels 'n the Newfoundland Trade from the Provisions of he above-recited Act

f theidrty-third Year of His present Majesty's Reign, wheréby the Conveyance
'aoPassengers from the United Kingdom to Newfoundland and Labrador is.no

longer subject to any legal Provisions: And whereas it is expedient to make special
Re~gulations for the Intercourse between the United Kingdom and ithe Island of
Newfoundland and. Coast 6f Labrador, so- far as regards ,the ,Convejance of Pas.
sengers, and the providing them with ýproper Accommodation, añd an adequate
Supply of Water and Provisions;' be it therefore enacted by the King's most

Excellent Majesty, by and'with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and
Tèmporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the Authority

Masters of Vessels of'thé same, That before the sailing of any Ship or Vessel frori hnyPort rePlace m
to enter into Bond the United Kingdom to Newfoundland or the Coast of Labradpït*ith Passengers, the

ot te take more Master or other Person having 'or taking the Charge or Commå, of every such ShipPassengers than by
this Act allowed. 'or'Vessel, and the Owner or Owners thereof, shall enter- into Security by Bond tq

His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, in -the Penalty, of Five hundred Pounds, with
Condition that there shall not be taken on board any such Ship, or Vessel any more
such Passengers than are herein-after permitted and allowed ; which Bond shall be
taken by and deposited with the Collector and Comptroller or other Principal- Offiéer
of His Màjesty's Customs at .the Port from which such Ships or Vessels shall sail;
and the Master or other Person having or taking the Charge or Command of such
Ship or Vessel, previous to his leaving the said Port, shall and is hereby required to
deliver to the-said Collector and Comptroller, or other Principal Officer of His Ma-

- jesty's Customs at the said Port, a List containing the Number of the said Passengers,
with their Names, Ages, and Descriptions, for the Purpose of being-registéred at such

Port, together with a Copy of the~ same, which Copy shall be certified by the said
Officers as being correct and true, and deliver to the Master or other Person having

or taking the Charge or Comniand -of such Ship or Vessel, to be by him kept on
board thesaid Vessel, and subject to the Iffir4ection, ofany of His Majesty's Ships of
War, or Vessels in the Service of His Majesty's Customs or Excise, during his Voyage
to Newfoundland and thé Coast of Labrador; and upon the Arrival of such Ship or
Vessel at either of-the aforesaid Places, the said Master, or other Person having or
taking the Charge or Command of such Ship or Vessel,' shall deliver the aforesaid
Copy of the List to the Governor of such Place, or other Person acting for him, or to
the Naval Officer -or 'Chief Officer of the Customs at the Port of Arrival, or to the
nearest Justice of the Peace, who shall be required to'examine the Passengers within
Twenty-four. Hours after their Arrival; and no such Passenger as aforesaid shall be

allowed
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allowed to land until such Lis'tis compared with the Passengers by the Governor or
other:Person acting. for him, or some Person authorized by either of them for that
Purpose.

II. And be it further enacted, That if the Master, or other Person having or taking Penalty on takmg
the Charge or Command of such Ship or Vessel, shall take or have -on -board his more than Number

Ship or Vèssel, or if the Owner or Owners of such Ship or Vessel shall engage to alloWed.

take on board more Persons than the Number allowed, -they shall respectively
forfeit the Sum of Ten Pounds for each Persan so taken or engaged to be taken on
board.

III. And be it further enacted, That from and after the .passing of this Act it Number of
shall not be lawful for any Ship or Vessel from any Place in the United Kingdom of Passengers.
Great Britain and Ireland, or from Guernsey-and Jersey, to carry to any Part of
Newfoundland or - Coast of Labrador a greater Number of Passengers than in the
following Proportion; that is ta say, any British Ship or Vessel having- a Second
Deck may take Passengers at the Rate of Onefor every unoccupied Space being Six
Feet in length by two Feet in breadth, and being of the- full perpendicular height
between the Two Decks; or any British Ship or Vessel which shall have only One
Deck over, her Hold may take Passengers at the Rate of One for every Space
between the Cargo stowed in the Hold and the Deck, being Six Feet in length and
Two Feet in breadth, and being thé height of Five Feet perpendicular above the
Cargo, and being indepéndent in either Case of the Space which may be .requisite
for the Stowag' of the Water and Provisions and Baggage of the Passengers, and. the
full Space before mentionèd shall accordingly be allotted for the Accommodation of
each Passenger so taken on-board,

IV. And be it further enacted, That every such, Ship or Vessel shall be fùrnished, Quantity of Water,
at the Time of her Departure to commence the Voyage, with at least Ten Weeks &c. to be on board.

Supply of good and wholesome Water, so as ta furnish a Sùpply of Five Pints of
Water per Day for every such Passenger, exclusiveof the Crew, and the said Supply
of Water shall be stowed below the Deck ; and every such Ship or Vessel shall
also be furnished with such a Supply of Provisions as wil afford an Allowance for
êvery such Passenger, exclusivé of the Crew, during the- said Period of Ten Weeks,
of One Pound of Bread or Biscuit, and One Pound of Beef, or Three Quarters of
a Pound of Pork per Day, and also Two Pounds of Flour, Three Pounds of Oatmeal
or Three Pounds of Peas or Pearl Barley, and Half a Pound of Butter, weekly ;the
weekly Allowance to commence on the Day the Vessel puts to Sea.

V. nd be it further enacted, That the Master or other Person having or taking
the Charge or Çonmand of any Ship or Vessel, failing to give out the Alowance
of Provisions and Water herein-before specified, shâil forfeit the Sum of Ten Pounds
of lawful Money for each and every suich Neglect and Omission.

VI' And be it further enacted, That an Abstract of this Act, ftating, the Number
-ofPassengers- allowed ta be taken, and the daily and weekly Allowance of Water
and Provisions, shallbe'expsed in some conspicuous Part of the Ship or Vessel to
which the said Passengers have Recourse ; in failure of which, the Master or other
Persan having or taking the Charge or Command òf s7ùcb Ship or Vessel shall
forfeit the Sum of Ten Pounds. ' 1

Penalty on Master
not delivering out
Pro!ions and
Water.

Abstract of Act to
be exposed in sorne
Part of the Sbip.

. VIL And-P, p
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Masters bfVessels VII. A4 be it further enacted, That the Master or other Person having or aking
returning from the Charge or Command of any such Ship or Vessel, engaging to take on board any
Newfoundland, such Passengers from Newfoundland or the Coast of Labrador, for the Purpose of
Regulations.) r'eturning from 'thence to the United Kingdom, shall conform to the Regulations

above enacted as to theNumber of Passengers which it shall be lawful for them to
ake on board, and shall be liable to the like Penalties 'for any 'Breach of such
lègulations as are herein-before enacted with respect to Vessels proceeding froim
the United Kingdoim. to Newfoundland or the Coast of Labrador.

Vessels returning
fron Newfound-
land, &c. to be fur-
uishedwith acertain
Supplv of WAter
and Provišions.

Penalty ol not
givingoutthe
AowaneofWater,
and Provisions

VIII. And be it further enacted, That every such Ship or Vessel returning froin"
Newoundland or the Coast of Labrador to any Port or Place of the United King-
dom with Passengers as àforesaid, shall be furinished, at the Time of her Departure
to commence the Voyage, with at least Seven Weeks Supply of good and wholesome
Water, so as to furnish a Supply of Five Pints of Water per Day for every such
Passenger,- exclusive of the Crew, and the said Supply of Water shall be stowed
below the Deck; and every such Ship or Vessel shall also be furnished with such
a Supply of Provisions as will afford an Allowance 5for every such .Passenger,
exclusive of the-, Crew, during the said Period of Seven Weeks, of One Pound of
Bread or Biscuit, . and One Pound of Beef, or Three Quarters of a Pound of
Pork per Day, and also Two Pounds of Flour, Three Pounds of Oatmeal, or Three
Pounds of Peas or Pearl Bailey, and Half a -Pound of Butter, weekly; the -weekly
ýAllowance to commence on the Day the Vessel puts to Sea.

IX. And'be it further enacted, That the Mater or other 1reson having taken
the Charge or Command of any Ship or Vessel, failing to give dut the Allowance
of Provisions and Wàter herein-efore specified, shal forfeit the Sum of Ten
Pounds of lawful Money for each and every su<h Neg'ect and Omission.

Recovei and X. And be it further enacted; That all Penalties and Foffeitures to be incurred>
Application of under this Act shall and may be recovered in ary way, on the Oath of
Penalties. one or more Witness or Witnesses, before-'iy one or more of His Majestys

Justice or Justices of the Peace of any County, County of a City, Riding, Shire, o-<
Place in the United Kingdo í1 where such Ship or Vessel shall depart from or come to
in or during such Voyage, or in -a summary way in any Surrogate Court or Courts
Of Session having Jurisdiction in the Ilandof Newfoundland ; and such'last-mentioned

«!,Penalties ànd-Forfeituies 'as shall be recovëred in Newfoundland shall be paid to the
Governoz 'ofXewfoundland fr. the. time being, or other Person acting for ,him, or
sotiefärson ethorized by either of them for that Purpose; to be applied under
the Direction ifh ch Governor, or other Person acting for him, or some Person
authorized by eîther of them for t4gt Purpose, for defraying the Passage home of
snch Persons as ought to be seit to that Country to which they belong.

Art not to affect
he Conveyance of

Persons employed
on the Establish-

XL. Provided always, and be it fuither enacted, That nothing in this Act con-
tained shall èxtend- or be construed to extend to the Conveyance of any Persons on
board of .any such Ship or Vessel, whether Fishermen, Youngsters, or others,
being hiréd Servants to be enployed on the Establishment of their respective
Masters or Hirers in the Prôsecutioi of the Fisheries carried on from Newfound-
land or the CQast ôf Labrador.
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Anno 560 GEORGII III. Cap.9f.
An Actto regiate the Trade of the Colonies of Demerara, Berbice,

and Essequibo; to allow the Importation -into and Exportation from
such Colonies of certain Articles by Dutch Proprietors of the
European Dominions of His -Majesty the King of the Netherlands;
and- to repeal an Act of the Fifty-fourth Year of His present Majesty,
for pernitting a T-ade between the United Provinces -and certain
Colonies in His Majesty's Possession.

' HEREAS an Act was passed in the Twenty-eighth Year of the Reign of
His prsëit Majestyr intituled, 'An'Act for regulatinge the Trade between 28 Geo. 3. c.6.

the Subjects of His Majesty's Colonies and Plantations in.North AmeriGa and in the
West Indi'a Islands, andthe Countries belonging to the United States of America,
and between His Majesty's said Subjects -and the Foreign Islands in the West
Ihdies' And whereas it is expedient that 'the Colonies of Demerara, Berbice, and
Essequibo, -situated in the Province of Guiana in Soûth America, should bhe-placed

'.upon the same footing, in relation to Regulations of Trade, as the British West
' India Islands;'hbe it therefore enacted by the King's most Excellent Majesty, by
and with e Advice and Consent of 'the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Com-
mois, in tis present Parliament assembled, and by the Authority of the sanie, That Regulations of
from and àfter the passing of this Act all the Benefits, Privileges, and Advantages, North Anerican
and all the'Rules, Regulations; and Restrictions, Penalties and Forfeitures, in the Colonie to extend

said recited Act c-ntained and provided with respect to His Britannic Majesty's to Demerara, &.
Colonies and Plantations in North America and' in the West India Islands, and the
Countries belonging to-the United Statès of America, -and between His Majesty's
said Subjects and the Foreign Islands in theWest Indies, shall extend and apply, and be
in full Force and Effect as to the said Colonies of Demerara, Berbice, and Essequibo,
as fully ànd effectually, to all Intents and Purposes, as if the same were re-enacted in
and separately and severally repeated in this Act as to the said Colonies of Demerara,
Berbice, and Essequibo ; any Act or Acts of Parliament, or Law, Custom, or Usage
ta the contrary in anywise-notwithstanding.

II. ' And whereas by an Act.passed in the Fifty-second Year of His present Majesty's
Reign, intitaled ''An Act for increasing the Duty on Rum and other Spirits im- 52 Geo. 3. c. 106.

ported into Newfou'ndlan<lfrom the British Colonies and Plantations on the Con-
'tinent of America, and charging a Duty on Spirits imported jnt e
' from lis Majesty's Colonies in thel .Indieseetiff'õrFŠpence was imposed
'on every Gallon of Rum or other Spirits imported into the said Island of Newfound-
'land from any British Colony or Plantation in the West Indiek: And whereas it is
'expedient that Rum imported into the said Island from the aforesaid Colonies of
'eéi' áit d Essequibo, should be placed on the same footing as Rum

rted from the other British Colonies ;' be it therefore enactèd,,That from and Rum imported intoorte frm te oter rits Coonis -Newvfou r 1dand
after the passing of this Act there shall be raised, levied,-collected, and paid apOf from Demerara
every Gallon of Rum imported into the said Island of Newfoundland from the afore- &c. to pay 6d per
said Côlonies of Berbice, Demerara, and Essequibo, the Sum of Sixpence for, every Gallon.

P p 2 Gallon
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Gallon, and no more; such.Duties to-be sued for, recovered, and applied in the like
manmer and under the like Penalties and Forfeitutes as are provided by the aforesaid
recited Act.

Subjects of the III. ' And whereas a Convention of Commerce and Navigation has been concluded
Netherlands may C between His Britannic. Majesty and His Majesty the King of the Netherlands: And
""ror °c. hemea ' whereas it is expedient to give Effect fo such Parts of the said Convention as
Articles of Supply, ' require the Sanction'of Parliament ;' be it therefore enacted, That from and after
but not for trade. the passing of this Act it shall be lawful for any of the Subjects of~His said Majesty

the King of the Netherlands, being Dutch Zroprietors in such Colonies, to import
from the Netherlaids into the Colonies of Denerara, Berbice, and Essequibo, irrthy
Province :of Guiana in South America,. all the usual Articles of Supply for their
Estates in the said Colonies, such Articles being necessary and requisite as Supplies
for the Cultivation of the Estates, or the-Clothing, Maintenance, and Comfort of the
Residents thereon, and not to exceed what may be deemed necessary for the Supply
of the parficular Estates for which they are to be imported, and to be actually applied
to the Purposes of sucli Supply, and not for Trade ; and in case of Seizure by any
Officer of the Customs of any Importatiops of such Articles, on the ground of their
being 'imported in the way or for- the Purposes of Trade, and not as Supplies, the
Proof thatsuch Articles arè Supplies, and imported under the Conditions of the Côn.
vention, shall lie on the Dutch Proprietor importing the same j and in case of such
Proof being made and giver, in- consequence ,f-any Dispute arising' ihereupon,
before'the Collector or Principal Officer of the Cuistoms, who is-hereby empowered tojs
administeran Oath or take Affidavit for the Purposes of any such E:amination 'and
Proof under this Act, the Goods shall be admitted to Entry : Provided always,-that
the Importer, before. such Entry shal be, allowed, shall enter into Borld with Two
Sureties,- in a -suffcient Sum, to abide the Decision of the, Board of-Customs in

wine to pay a Duty England upon such Seizure: Provided also, that Wine, as a Medicirr and necessary
of 1Os. per Ton. Article of Supply, may be- so imported to buch a limited E4tent as'may be necessary

for the Purposes of such Supply as a Medicine, and shall be-liable to the Duty of Ten
Shillingi per Ton, and'no more.

DutciProprietors IV. And be it fùrther enac'ted, That from and afjt the passing of this Act it shal
to export the Pro- be lawful for any of the Subjects of His Majesty the iKing of the Netherlands, being
duce of their Dutch Proprietors in such Cofonies, to export from the said Colonies of Demerara,

BerbioêÎ 'md Essequibo, to the Netherlands, the Produce of their Estates.

Who are to be con- V. And be further enacted, That all Subjects of His Majesty the King of the
sidered as Dutch Netherlands; resident in His said Majesty's European Dominions, who were at the
Propnetors Date of the Signature of the said Convention Proprietors of Estates in the said-Colo-

nies, and all'Subjects of His said Majesty who 'iay hereafter become possessed of
Estates then belonging to Dutch Proprietors tierein, and all such Proprietors as,
being then resident in the said Colonies, and being Natives of His Majesty's Domi-
nions in the Netherlands, may have declared, within Three Months after the Publi-
çation of the aforësaid Convention in the said Colonies, that they wish to continue to
be considered as suéh; and all Subjects of His said Majesty the King of the Nether-
lands, who may be the- Holders of Mortgages of Estates in the said Colonies.made
prior to the Date of the Convention, and who may under their Mortgage Deeds have
the Right of exporting from the said Colonies to the Netherlands the Produce of

such
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wuch Estatés, shall be deemed Dutch Proprietors under the. Provisions- of this Act; -
-provided that where both Dutcli and British Subjects have Mortgages upon the same
Property in the said Colonies, the Produce to be consigned to the different Mortga
gees shall be in proportion to the Amount of the Debts respectively due to them.

303

VI. And be it further enacted, That all such Importation from thè Netherlands Importation and
into the said Colonies for the Supply of Estates therein as aforesaid, and fiportation Exportation te be
of the Produce of such Estates to the Nétherlands, may be carried on in any Ships i belonging
being theProperty of Subjects of His Majesty the King of the Netherlaids, wherever the ofterlands,
built, and without any Restriction or Limitation-%getehte Mariners navigating the &c.
same, for the Space of Five Years,, commencing-fron the rst Day of January last:
Provided always, that the Master- of ejéry such Ship sha produce..to the proper
Officer of His Majesty's Customs i ihe said Colonies respectively satisfactory Proofof
the said Vessels being owned by a Subjectof His Majesty the King ofthçNetherlands
Provided also, that is said' Mãjéstf thé King of tie Netherlands may apiny time
before the Expiration of the said Five Years, if he should think prôper,'ord&aid
direct that such Trade shall be carried on only in such Ships as-are Dutch-tiuilt, and
whereof-thi Mastér and Three.fourihs of the Crew are the Subjects of, is spitf Ma-
jesty: And provided always, that after-the Expiration of the said Five Years no such
Trade shall be carried on except in Vessels Du.tch-built, and whereof the Master and
Three-fourths of the Crew are Subjects of His said Majesty.

VII. And be it further ènacted, That all such Importations and Exportations shail Duties to be the
be subject to the same Duties as are payable by His Majesty's Subjêcts on, Importa- same as payable b*
tions and Exportations of the like Aiticles, and shall be subject to the sane Rules, British.Subjects.
Regulations, and Restrictions for the-due landing> of any such Produce as aforesaid
in the Netherlands, as are provided by any Act now in force-for the landing of the
like Articles in Great Britain, so far as the same are, or can be made -applicable.

VIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That it shll not be lawful for any Persons entitled tc
Person.or Persons who by virtue of this Act may be entitled to trade between the said trade between the

Colonies and theColonies and the Dominions of His Majesty the King of the Netherlands, to export Netherlands, ot
the Produce of the before.-mentioned Estates within' the said Colonies of Demerara, to expert the Pro
Essequibo, and Berbice, to any Part of the United Kingdom, or to any other of is duce to this Coun
Majesty's Dominions hirEurope. - try, &c.

IX. ' And whereas, immediately-after the signing of the aforesaid Convention, cer- Importations under
tain Vessels may have left the Netherlands, and the Officers of His Majesty's Cus- the Conventon-to

' toms in the aforesaid Colonies, on being apprized of the aforesaid Convention, may be deemed lawfu.
have, by the Authority or Order of the Governor or otherwise., been' induced, to

' act upon such Convention upon the Emergency of the Occasion, as if the samehad
'3 een confirmed by Law; and it is expedient that all Importations and Admissions'
't Entry allowed under the Articlc of the said Convéntion shalLbe-confirmed and
'.valid ;' be it therefore enacted, That all Importations and Admissions to Entry, so
made in pursuance or in consequence of any of the Articles of the said Convention,
shall be and are hereby declared to be lawful, and as good, valid, and effectual as if
the same had been made in pùrsuance of any Act ox Acts of Parliamnent, or this

Act ;
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repealed.
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-Act raùd alliPersons -concerned therein shallbe and are hereby indemnified in respect
-thereof.

X. And be it furthèr enacted, That from and after the passing of this Act, an Act
passed in the Fifty-fourth Year of the Reign of His present Majesty, intituled ' An
'Act for permitting a Trade between ihe -United Provinces and certain Colonieànow
'in His Majésty's Possession,' shall be and the same is hereby repealed.

Anno- 576 GEORGI II1.

55 Geo.43. c.29.

The Trade of Gib-
raltar to be carried
on as the Trade of
Malta under recited'
Act.

An Act to extend the -Privileges of the Trade -of Malta. to the Port
- of Gibraltar.

REAS it is expedient to extend to the Port of Gibraltar all The Privileges
which were granted to the Trade of Malta by an Act passed in the Fifty-

'fifth Year of the Reign of His present Majesty, -intituled 'An Act to regulate the
C Trade between Malta and its Dependencies and His Majesty's Colonies and'Planta,
' tions in America; and also between Malta and the United Kingdom;' be it there-
fore enacted by the King's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the Advice and
Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parlia-
ment assembled, and by the Authority of the same, That from and after the passing
of this Act the Trade between Gibraltar and His Majesty's Colonies and Plantations in
America, and also between Gibraltar and the United Kingdom, shall and may be
carried on in like manner and under the like Rules, Regulations, and Restrictions,
and subject to the like Penalties and Forfeitures, as are provided by the said recited
Act with respect to Malta and fis Majesty's Colonies and Plantations in America, and
also ketween Malta and the UnitedKingdom, as if thé same were particularly and
expressly repeated and re-enacted in the Body of this Act; any t1hing in any Act or
Acts to the contrary notwithstanding.

43 G. 3. c. 56.

Anno 57°GEORGII 111. Cap. 10;'
An Act to regylate the Vessels carrying Pasengers froni the-United

Kingdom to certain of His Majesty's Colonies in North America.

' HEREAS by an Act passed in the Forty-third-Year of His present Majesty,
VY intituled ' An Act for regulating the Vessels-carrying Passengers from the

'IUnited Kingdom to His Majesty's Plantations and Settlements abroad, or to Foreign
' Parts, with respect~topthe Number of such- Passengers, certain Regulations were
' made with respect to the Number of'Pssengers to be conveyèd on board British

1and

Cap. 4.
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'and Foreign, Vesselsfrom the-United-Kingdom to His Majesty's Colonies abroai,
and to Foreign Countries: Anc whereas it is expedient to make special Regulations
with respect to the Conveyance of Passengers to certain of His Majesty's Colonies in

'North America-;' be it-therefore enacted by the King's most Excellent Majesty, byl
and-with the Advice and Consent of thé-Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Con-
mons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the Authority of the same, That- Recited Act not to
from. and after the passing -of this Act nothing i the aforesaid Act of the Forty-third apply to Britsh
Year of His present 1%ajesty shall be deemed or taken to apply to any British Ship.or ïPasseles i
Vessel carrying Passengers to theProvinces of Upper or Lower Canada, Nova Scotia, Canada, &c.
New Brunswick, Cape Breton, or Prince Edward's slaid ý, any thing in'he said Act
to the contrary notwithstanding.

IL. And:be it further enacted, That from and after the passing of this Act no Ship- No Vessel shall
or Vessel shal sail with Passengers from any Port or Place in the United Kingdom sail to Canada, &c.
to any Port or Place in Upper or Lower Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,, Cape euns the Mast er

Breton, or Prince Edward's Island, unless the Master -or other Person having or taking that there shail
the Charge or Command of every such Ship gr- Vessel, and the Owner or Owners not-be taken on
thereof, shall, efore the sailing of such Ship or Vessél fr6m an'y Port or Place as afore. board more Pas-

ansen;ers than by
said, enterihto Security by Bond to His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, in the this et I1oed,
Penalty of Five hundred Pounds, with Condition that there shallnot be taken on board &c.
aly such Ship or Vessel any more such:Passengers than- are herein-after permitted and
allowed,-andthat every Passenger, if alive, shall be landed at the Port or Place to
which such Passenger shallhave-contracted to be conveyed; which Bond shall be taken,
by and deposited with the Collector and Comptroller or other Principal Officer of
His Majesty's Customs at- the Port from which such Ships or Vessels shall sail ;, and List of Passengers
the Master or other Person having or -taking the Charge or Command of such Ship to be delivered in
or Vessel, previous to his leaving the said Port, shall and is-hereby required-to-deliver manner herein
to the said Collector and Comptroller, or other Principal Officer of His ety mentioned.
Customs at the said Port, a List containing-the Number of the said Passengers, with
their Names, Ages, and Descriptions, and the Places to which they are to be respect-
ively conveyed for the Purpose of being registèred at such Port, together with a
Copy of the same, which' Copy shall be certified by the said Officers as being correct
and true, and delivered to the Mastet or other Person having or taking the Charge or
Command of such Ship or Vessel, to be~by him kept on board the said Vessel, and
subject to the.Inspection of any of His Majesty's Ships of War or Vessels ia the Service
of His Majesty's Custofis or Excise, during his Voyage to tlhe aforesaid Colonies;
and upon the Arrival of such Ship or Vessel at either of, the aforesaid Colonies,
the said Master or' other Person having or taking the Charge or Command
of such Ship .or Vessel shall deliver, the aforesaid Copy of the List, to the
Governor of such Place, or other Person acting for him, or to the Naval, Offi.
cer or Chief Officer of the Customs at the Port of Arrival, or to the nearest Justice
of the Peace, who shall be required to examine the Passengers' within Twenty-four
Hours after their Arrival; and no such Passenger as aforesaid shall be allowed to
land until such List is compared with the Passengers by the Governor or other Per-
son acting for him, or some Person authorized by either of them for that.Purpose.

III. And be it further enacted, That if the Master or other Person having or Penalty on taking
taking the Charge or Command of suth Ship' or Vessel'àhail take or have on board more Piassengers
his Ship or Vessel, or if the Owner Ôr Owners of such' Ship or Vessel shall engage to a t0

take

303
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take on board, more Persons than the Number allowed, they shall respectively forfeit
the Sum of Fifty Pounds for each Person so taken or engaged to be taken on board.

PassenKers to le IV. And be it further enacted, That from ' after the passing of tbis Act it shall
apportionedaccord. not be lawful for any Ship or Vessel from an Place in the United Kingdom of Greatito the Tonnage rdJerseyfhe na Britain and.Ireland, or fror-Guernsey ande to carry to any Port or Place in

Upper or Lower Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Cape Breton, or Prince
Edward's Island, a greater Number of Passepgers than in the proportion of one adult
Person, or of Three Children under Fourteen Yéars of Age, for every One Ton and a
Half of the'Burthen of such Ship or Vessel; and every such Ship and Vessel shall
be taken to be of such Tonnage or Burthen as is described and set forth in the re-
spective Certificate of the Registry ofeach and every such Ship or Vessel granted in
pursuance of the several Acts in force in Great Britain and Ireland respectively re-
lating to such Certificates ; and if any such Ship or Vessel shall be partly laden with
Goods, Wares, or Merchandize, then it shall not be lawful for the Master or other
Person having the Charge or Command of such Ship or Vessel to receive or take on
board a greater Number of Persons than in the proportion of one adult Person, or of
Three Children under Fourteen Years of Age; for every One Ton and a Half of that
Part of such Ship or Vessel remaining unladen.

Water and Provi- V. And'be it further enacted, That everysuch Ship or Vessel shall be furnished,
aons how to be at the Time of her Departure to commence the Voyage, with at least Twelve Weeks
apportioned. Supply of good, and wholesome Water, so as to furnish a Supply of Five Pints of

Water per Day for every such Passenger, exclusive of the Crew ; and the said Supply
,of Water shall be stowed below the Deck; and every such Ship or Vessel shall, also
be furnished with such a Supply of Provisions as will afford an Allowance for every
such Passenger, exclusive of the Crew, during the said Period of Twelve Weeks, of
One Pound-of Bread or Biscuit, and One Pound of Beef, or Three Quarters of a
Pound of Pork per Day, and also Two Pounds of Flour, Three Pounds of Oatmeal,
or Three Pounds of Peas or Pearl Barley, and Half a Pound of Butter weekly; the
weekly Allowance to commence on the Day the Vessel puts to Sea.

Penalty on 'ailure VI. And be it further enacted, That the Master orother Person having or taking the
of giving out the Charge or Command of any Ship or Vessel, failing to give out the Allowance of Pro-
Allowance" visions and Water herein-before specified, shall forfeit the Sum cf Ten Pounds cf

lawful Money for each and every such Neglect and Omission.

Abstract of Act to VII. And be it further enacted, That an Abstract of this Act, stating the Number of
be exposed in the Passengers allowed to be taken, and the daily and weekly Allowance of Water and
Vessel on Penalty Provisions, 'shall be exposed in some conspicuous Part of the Ship or Vessel to
o 0. which the said Passengers have Recourse ; in failure of which the Master or other

Person having or taking the Charge or Comrnand of sucli Ship or Vessel shall forfeit
the Sum of Ten Pounds.

Penalties how to VIII. And be it further enacted, That all Penalties and Forfeitures to be incurred
be recovered and under this Act shall and may be recovered in a summary way, on the Oath of One or
applied. more Witness or Witnesses, before any one or more of His Majesty's Justice or Justices

of the Peace of any County, County of a City, Riding, Shire, or Place in the United
Kingdon, where such Ship or Vessel shall depart from or corne to in or duuing such

~ Noyage,
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Voyage, or in a summary way in any Court or Courts of Session having Jurisdiction
"i the Port or Place at which such Ship or Vessel shall arrive ; and one Moiety of

every Penalty to be recovered by virtue of this Act shall go and be applied to the Use
of His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, and the other Moiety to the Use of such
Person or Persons as shall first sue for the same,.

305

IX. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That nothing in this Act shall Laws for the Re-
extend or be construed to extend to repeal, alter, or affect any Law, Statute, Usage, gulation of Arti-

or Custom now in force in the United Kingdom, or within Great Britain or Ireland ficersoeavngt te
respectively, for the Restriction or Regulation of Artificers and others from or in be aflected.
going or passing from any Part of the United Kingdom to Parts beyond Sea, or to
regulate the Ships or Vessels carrying or conveying such Aitificers, or the Masters
or Commanders or Persons having Charge of such Ships òrhiessels; but that all
such°Laws, Usages, and Customs shall remain in full Force 'nd Effect to all Intents
and Purposes as if this Act had not been made.

Ano 57°GEORGI 111. Cap. f28.
An Act to extend the Powers of Two Acts for allowing British-Planta-

tion Sugar and Coffee, and other Articles imported into Bermuda
in British Ships, to be exported to America in Foreign Vessels; and-
to permit Articles, the Produce of America, to be imported into thé
said Island in Foreign Ships, to certain other Articles.

îWTT-TEREAS an Act was passed in the Fifty-second Year of His present Ma-
t v 1 jesty's Reign, intituled ' An Act to allow British Plantation Sugar and

Coffee imported into Bermuda in British Ships to be exported to the Territories of
c the United States of America in Foreign Ships or Vessels; and te permit Articles,

the Production of the ;aid United States, to be imported into the said Island in
Foreign Ships or Vessels:' And whereas an Act was passed in the Fifty-third Year
of His present Majesty's Reign, intituled ' An Act for further allowing the Im-
portation and Exportation of certain Articles at the Island of Bermuda:' And
whereas it is expedient that the said Acts should be extended so fàr as regards the
Articles to be allowed to be imported and exported ;' be ittherefore enacted by the

King's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords
Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by
the Authority of the same, That ii addition to the Articles enumerated in the said
Acts, it shall be lawful to import from the Uiiited States into the Ports mentioned in
the Acts above recited, in Vessels of the Description therein stated, and under the like

>A-ulihority, Restrictions, Rules, Regulations, Penalties, and Forfeitures, provided in the
said iecited Acts, the Articles of Fruit and Vegetables being the Produce of the said
Statos; and in addition to the Articles permitted to be exported by the said above-
recited Acts, to export from the said Island of Bermuda to the said United States, in
such Vessels and under such Regulations as aforesaid, Rum and Molasses the Produce
of any British Colony or Plantation in the West Indies, which shall have been legally
imported into, the Island of Bermuda in any British Ship or Vessel.

52 Geo. 3. c. 79.

53 Geo. 3. c. 50.

In addition to the
Articles enune-
rated in recited
Acts, Fruit and
Vegetables may be
imported, andRum
and Molasses may
be exported, &c.
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Anno 57°G EoRGI III. Cap.29.
An Act to extend to Newfoundland the Provisions of an Act passed in

the Fifty-second Year of His present Majesty's Reign, for perniitting
the Exportation of Wares, Goods, and Merchandize from any of His
Majesty's Islands in the West Indies to any other of the said Islands,
and to and from any of the British Colonies on the Continent of
America, and the said Islands and Colonies.

- '7HEREAS by an Act passed in the Fifty-second Year of the Reign of His
52 Geo. 3. c. 100. y present Majesty, intituled ' An Act to permit the Exportation of Wares,

Goods, and Merchandize from any of His Majesty's Islands in the West Indies to
any other of the said Islands, and to and from any of the British Colonies on the
C ontinent of America, and the said Islands and Colonies ;' it is enacted, that it shal
and may be lawful to and for any of His Majesty's Subjects to export in any British-

' built Ship or Vessel owned and navigated according to Law, from any one of thé
' Islands in the West Indies belonging to His Majesty, to any other of the said Islands,

or to any of the British Colonies on the Continent of America, and from any one
of the said British Colonies in America to any of the Islands in the West Indies

'belonging to His Majesty, or to àny other British Colony or Plantation on the
Continent of America, any Goods or Commodities whatsoever of the Manufacture

' of Europe, and also any Goods, Wares, or Merchandize, or Prize Goods, which
Ï shall have been legally imported into any of the said Islands or Colonies, under
' the Rules, Regulations, and Restrictions contained in an Act passed in the Forty.

4 Geo.3 C. 'ifth Year of His said Majesty's Reign, intituled ' An Act to consolidate and extend
' the several Laws now in force for allowing the Importation and Exportation of

certain Goods and Merchandize into and from certain Ports in the West Indies:
And whereas it is expedient to extend the Provisions of the said first-recited Act
to the Island of Newfoundland ;' be it therefore enacted by the King's Muost Excel-

lent Majesty, by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Tem-
poral, and Commons, in this present Pailiament assembled, and by the Authority of

European Goods, the same, That from and after the passing of this Act it shal and may be lawful to
a-c. fr)e e- and for any of His Majesty's Subjects to export in any British-built Ship or Vessel

foundland to the owned and navigated according to Law, from the said Island of Newfoundland to any
West Indies, &c. of the Islands in the West Indies belonging to His Majesty, or to any of the British
and from the Vest Colonies on the Continent of America, and from any one of the said Islands in the
Indies, &C. to West Indies belonging to is Majesty, or from any one of the eaid British Colonies onNewfoundiand. the Continent of America, into the said Island of Newfoundland, any Goods or Com-

modities whatsoever of the Manufacture of Europe, and also any Goods, Wares, or
Merchandize, or Prize Goods, which shall have been legally imported into any of the
said Islands or Colonies, under the Rules, Regulations, and Restrictions contained ni
the said last-recited Act of the Forty-fifth Year of the Reign of His present Majesty.
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Aiino'57 G E O R GII III. Ca p.36.

An Act to regulate the Trade to and from the
of the Charter of the East India Company,
of His Majesty in the Mediterrancan.

Places within the Liniits
and certain Possessiops

-- .'. ..

X. AND be it further enacted, That for the Purposes of this Act, and for alkother
Purposes whatever, the Island..of Malta and its Dependencies 4(311 be

deemed and taken to be in Europe.*

Malta deemed to
be in Europe.

« By this Enactment, Goods, the Production of Malta and ds Dependencies, are subject to the same
Restrictions as other European Commodities.

Ano 570 GEOR G II III. Cap. 42.
An Act to revive and continue, until the Twenty-fifth Day of March

One thousand eight hundred and nineteen, an Act made in the
Fôrty-fourth Year of His present Majesty, for permitting the Ex-
portation of Salt from the Port of Nassau in the Island of New
Providence, the Port of Exuma and the Port of Crooked Island in
the Bahama Islands, in American Ships coming in Ballast.

FIEREAS an Act was made in the Forty-fourth Year of the Reign of His
present MNajesty, intituled '- An Act for permitting, untdl the First Day of 44 Geo.3- .c101.

August One thousand eight hundred and seven, the Exportation of Salt from the
Port of Ndssau in the Island of New Providence, the Port of Exuma and the Port
of Crooked Island in the Bahama Islands, in Ships belonging to the Inhabitants of

' the United States of America, and coming in Ballast ;'which said Act wvas, by Two
' Acts of the Forty-seventh and Fiftieth Years of the Reign of His present Majesty,

continued until the Twenty-fifth Day of March One thousand eight hundred and
thirteen : And whereas it is expedient to revive and continue the said Act of the
Forty-fourth Year of His present Majesty's Reign:' Be it therefore enacted by the

King's most Excellent Majesty, by,and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords
Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and
by the Authority of the same, That the said Act of the Forty-fourth Year of the IfRected Act reiled
Reign of His present Majesty shall from and after the passing of this Act be revived, and continued tili
and the same is hereby revived, and shall continue in force from and after the frch 25, 1819.
passing of this Act to the rrwenty-fifth Day of March One thousand eight hundred
and nineteen.

Q q
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Anno 57° G EO G III. Cap. 45.
An Act for the Continuation of all and every Person or Persons in any

and every Office, Place, or Employment, Civil or Military, within the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, Dominion of Wales,
Town of Berwick upon Tweed, Isles of Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney,
Sarke and Man, and alsoe in all and every of His Majesty's Forèign
Possesions, Colonieà, or Plantations, which he or she shall hold,
possess, or exercise drijng, the Pleasure of the Crown, at the Time
of the 12eath or Demise. of His present Majesty, until removed or
discharged therefrom, by, the suwcepeding King, or Queen of this
Reaim.

REAS it is'expedient to prov"fe by Law as herein-after is eûacted, be it
IVVtherefore enacted by the King's most Excellent Majestye by and with the

.Advice ald Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Clommons, in, this
Persons holding present Parliament assembled, and by the Authority of the saine, That ail and every
Offices under the PerspSand Pèrsons who upon the Day of the Demise of His present Majesty (whom
Crown during Plea God long preserve) shall hold any Office, Civil or Military, under the Crown during
a ise f tshe Pleasure, shall under andby virtue of tbis Act, and without any new or other Patent,
Maiesty, continue, Commission, Warrant; or Authority, continue and be entitled in all respects, not-
to hold the sane, withstanding the Demise of His Majesty, to hold and enjoy the same ; but never-
during t1ePleasure theless the same-shall le held or enjoyed only during the Pleasure of: thé King or'of the King or
Queen who shall Queen who shall succeed to the Crown upon the Demise of ls present Majesty, and

-succeed. the Right and Title to hold and enjoy the same under the Authority of this Act shall
be determinable in such and the lilte manner by the King o, Queen who upon the
Demise of His present Majesty shall succeed to the Crown, asthe light or Title to
any Office,- Place, or Employinent, granted by such succeeding ;King or Queep
during Pleasure, would by Law be determinable: Provided always, that nothing ià
this Act containedeshall éxtend or be construed to e:tend to deprive the Heirs and
Successors of His Majesty, Kings or Queens of this Realin, of the Power of removing
and discharging any Person or Persons froim his, her, Dor their iespective Offices,
Places, sud Employments, in such manner as by Law they might have done if this
Act or any thing herein contained had never been passed.
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Anno 570GEORGII II. Cap. 74.
An Act to extend several Acts for allowing the Importation and.

Exportation of certain Goods and Merchandize » Porta Maria in
the Island of Jamaica, and to the Port of Bridge Town in'the Island,'
of Barbadoes.

T

I

*1

ç-WU HEREAS it is provided by an Act passed in the- Forty-fifth Year of IHs ¢

c present Majesty's Reign, intituled 'Au Act'to consolidate and'extend the 45 Geo.3e.57.
several L.ws now in force for allowing the Imrport-oe and Exportation of certain
Goods and Merchandizes into and from certain Ports i' theWest Indies,' that certain

'Articles therein enumerated may be imported into~theseveral Ports therein named
from Foreign Colonies in the West Indies : And whereas by one'other Act passed
clin the Forty.eighth Year of His said Majesty's,Reign, intituled ' An Act tp permit 48 Geo.3. 1
the Importation 'of Rice, Grain, and Flour from any Foreign- Colonies-on the Con-
tinent of America into certain PÔrts in the -West Iidies; and to allow certain
Articles to be impoited from the United States of America into the British Provinces
in North America, for the Purpose of Exportation -to the British Islands in the
'West Indies,' it is enacted, that in addition to the Articles enumerated in the afore-

' recited Act passed in the Forty-fifth. Year of His present Majesty's Reign, it shall
be lawful to import, under the like Authority, Restrictions, Ruls, -Regulations,
Penalties, and Forfeitures provided in the. said recitied Act, the Articles of Rice,

' Grain of all Sorts, and Flour, from any Colonies and Plantations in America,
'belonging to and under the Dominion of any Foreign European Sovereign or State,
'into anf of the Free Ports in Colonies or Plantaions -belonging to His Majesty in
'theWest ladies which are particularly enumerated in the -said Act, or in another
' Act passed ir the Forty-seventh Year of His Majesty respecting the Port of Am-

sterdam, in the Island of Curaçoa, in any Foreign Ship, Schooner; or otherForeign
Vessel whatever, not having more than One Deck, and being manned and navi.-
gatéd by Persons inhabiting any of the said Colonies or Plantations belônging to
m-any Foreign Sovereign or State: And whereas by one other Act passed in the

cFiftieth Year of the Reign of His present Majesty, intituled & An Act for amend. 50 Gao. 3. c. 21.
e,,ing, and continuing so amended, until the Twenty-fifth Day of March One thou-
'sand eight hundred and twe1ve, an Act of the Forty-ffth Year of [lis present
' Majesty, for çonsolidating and extending the several Laws in force for allowing
'the Importation and Exportation of certain Goods and Merchandizes into and from V
' certain Ports in the West Indies,' it is enacted, that until the Twenty-fifth Day of
'March One thousaùd eight hundred and twelve, it shall and may be lawfut to
'import and, export the Articles in the said Act mentioned at the Ports therein men.
'tioned, under the Rules ad' kegulations of the said Act,-irt any ForeignSloop,

Schooner, or other Vessel as 'therein described, although such Sloop, SA1ôoner, or
•Vessel shall have more than One-Deck ; which by a subsequent4çt-iias continued
'until the Twenty-fifth Day of March One thousand eight hun daudfourteen, and
'by one other subsequent Act was revived and made p : And whereas itis ex-
'pedient to permit the like Importation and Exportatii: of certain Goods an4 Com-

modities into and from the Port Maria on theN Side of the Island of Jamaica, and
'into and fron the Port of Bridgetownin sland of Barbadoes, in the West Indies;'

be
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Such Goods as bir
45 Geo. 3. c..57.
rnay be imported
into nd eported
from the Ports
theren mentioned,
and also Rice,
Grain, &c. may bc
importcd into and
exported froni the
Port Maria in
Janaica, and
B"dgeto n in Bar-
badoe, to anN Co-
lonies in Anierica.

57 0GEORGII III. -Cap.89.
be, it therefore enacted by the King's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the Advice
and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present Par-
liament assembled, and by the Authority of the same, That from and after the-passing
of this Act, §uch Goods arid CommQdities as by the afore-recited Act passed in the
Forty-fifth Year of His Majesty's Reign may be imported into and exported from the
Ports therein mentioned, and also Rice, Grain of all Sorts, and Flour, may be also
imported into and exported from the Port Maria on the North Side of the Island of
Jamaica, and into and from the Port of Bridgëtown in the Island of Barbadoes, in the
West Indies, from and to any Colonies and Plantations in America, belonging to and
under the Dominion of any Foreign European Sovereign or State, in the like Ships
a ndVessels, under such Rules, Regulations, Restrictions, and Conditions, and subject
to such Penalties and Forfeitures for Breach thereof, as are contained, described, and
provided in the said Acts, and in the aforesaid recited Act passed in the Fiftieth Year
of His present Majesty's Reign.

- Anno 57° GEORG II IL

51 Geo. 3. c. 97.

Oranges or Lemons
ma, be importedi
into the British
Colonies of Ame-
rica from the
Azores or the
:A1adeiras.

Cap. 89.
An Act to allow the Importation of Oranges and Lemons from th.e

Azores and the Madeiras into the British Colonies in North
America.

W HEREAS by an Act passed in the Fifty-first Year of His present Majesty's
Reign, intituled ' An Act to regulate the Trade between Places in Europe

South of Cape Finisterre, and certain Ports in the British Colonies in North America,
' it is enacted, that any Fruit, the Produce of any Part of Europe South of Cape
' Finisterre, may be shipped and laden in any Port or Place of Europe South of Cape

Finisterre for Exportation direct to certain Ports in North America, on board of
' any British Ship or Vessel owned, navigated, and registered according to Law, which
' shall have arrived at any Port or Place in Europe South of Cape Finisterre with
' Articles of the Growth or Produce of thé said Colonies, or with Fish taken and
' cured, by His Majesty's Subjects carrying on the Fisheries from any of the said

Colonies or Plantations, or from any Part of the United Kingdon, or with any of
' the Goods or Commodities herein-after mentioned from the Province of Canada,

whether such Goods and Merchandize shall be the Growth or Produce of the
' Province of Canada, or shall have been brought into the said Province by Land

or Inland Navigation : And whereas it is expedient to allow Oranges and Lemons
to be exported direct from the Azores and the Madeiras into the British Colonies in
North America in any British-built Ship or Vessel owned, registered, and navigated
according to Law ;' be it therefore enacted by the King's most Excellènt Majesty,

by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and
Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the Authority of the same,
That from and after -the passing of-this Act, any Oranges or Lemons, the Produce of
the Azores or theMadeiras, may be shipped and laden there for Exportation direct
to any of the Ports of the British Colonies in North America, and.niay be imported
into the said Ports in.cany British-built Ship or Vessel cwned, registered, and nasi-
gated accr4n g to Law; any Law, Custom, or Usage to the contrary notwith-
standing.e
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Anno 57o GEORGII III. Cap. 127.
-An Act to settle the Share of Prize Money, Droits of Admiralty, and

Bounty Money payable to Greenwich Hospital, and for securing
to the said Hospital all unclained Shares of Vessels found derelict,
and of Seizures for Breach of Revenue, Colonial, Navigation, and
Slave Abolition Laws.

VI. ND be it further ena&ed, That the said Royal Hofpital for Seamen atA Greenwich shall be and they are hereby declared to be entitled to all
forfeited and unclaimed Shares of and in the Proceeds which shall have arisen or shall
hereafter arise out of and from all Vessels found derelia by any of His Majesty's
Ships or Vessels, and out of and from all Seizures for Breach of the Revenue, Colonial,
Navigation, and Slave Abolition Laws, made by any of His Majesty's Ships or
Vessels, and of and from all Bounties given under the Laws for the Prevention of
or relating to the Slave Trade; and all and every the Agent or Agents for the Pay-
ment or Distribution of all such Proceeds and Bounty, or other Monies, shall be
subje to the same Regulations, Rules, Penalties, and Forfeitures, with respc to
the unclaimed and forfeited Shares thereof, and the transmitting of Accounts and
Payment of Balances to the said Royal Hospital, as Prize Agents were subjeà to
with resped to the Transmission of Accounts and Payment of Balances of Prize
Money to the said Royal Hospital under an Ac of Parliament passed in the Fifty-

...=4fourth Year of the Reign of His present Majesty, intituled ' An Ac for regulating
the Payment of Navy Prize Money, and the Transmission of Accounts and Pay-
ment of Balances to Greenwich Hospital.'

LONDON: Printed by GEORGr EvrE and ANDREW STILAHAN, Printers to the
King's most Excellent Majesty. 1818'.
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Reg. Cap. S&

ACFIONS.
l.-e s Ircase any Officer in thePieations. shal be sued or MO.este fo.iny à Thing do'eirthe F utioiof his Office,,he may
plead the Genera ssu, andgive'his»and other Custom A&s'

S in Evidence, and the2iidge shaU(Iow thereof; and such Officershall enjoy the, like Privileges and Advantages as are allowedj
by Law to the Officers of the Customs in England .2. -- In. any Aàion commenced in Great Britain or America,against any Person for any Thing done in pursuance of this
or any A& relating to the Customs, the-Defendant may pleadthe General Issue, and give the A and Special Matter inEvidence upon any Trial to be had thereupon, -and that the
same was done by- Authority of such Ad ;·and if it shall 47appear so to have been done, the Jury ,shall find for the
Defendant; .and if the. Plaintiff bie nonsuited, or discontinue
his Aaron after t.he Defendant shal have appeared, or ifJudgment shall be given upon Verdi& or:Demçurrer againstthe Plaintiff, the Dfendant shal recover Treble Costs .

ALABASTER, (RoUGH AND WORXE.D)May be exported from. Malta or any of the Dependencies thereof or
from Gibraltar, dired to any of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies
or Plantations m America, or to Newfoundland, Bermuda, eo

_' .1 aesy ýSor any of His Majesty's Cólonies or. Plantatiops in North G 4.Amenica, British Ships owned, navigated, and registered
accordng to Law-.

See'« Gibraltar."
" Malta."ALIENS.

r. No Alien or Person ot, born within thé Allegiance of ]
the King, or naturahzed or made a free Denizen, shal exercise
the Trade or Occupation of a Merchant or Faor in any
Island, Plantation, or Territory, to His Majesty belonging or.iri His Possession, upon Forfeiture of ail is Goods andChattels, orwhich are in his Possession; One Third to His > 12 ar.-- 8 2Majesty, One Third to the Governor of the Plantation wheresuch Person shall so offend, and the other Third to the Personthat shall sue for the same. in any of His Majesty's ourts inthe Plantation where suc Offence shallbe committed -2. -~ Every Person,.although an Alien born,and neither natura-
Iized nor made -a free Denizenwho shall reside in anyIsland orPlace which has surrendered or which shall hereafter surrender toHis Majesty, and be im His Majesty's Possession, and who shallhave taken the Oah of Fidelity and Allegiance o His Majesty
according to the Termis of the Capitulation under which suchsa orPesurrender fr.onthe 3. 2 6

4 e- . r5 4
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Reign. Chap. Sect.
ALIFMS-continued. .-......-. . -

such Surrender be entitled to exercise the Tradepf a Merchant
or Fa&or ifrarxiy such Island or Place, so long as the samé shall re-
mainin the'ossesion-orbeýunder the otjaionif His Majesty,
according to such Laws and Regulations as His'Majesty's Sub-
je&s shall be liable to in the same Tsland or Place - -

,3. -. If any of the King'sSubjeâs within thisaingdom, being an-
Artificer or Manufa&urer of or in Wool, Iron; Steel, Brass, or ,
any other Metal, Clockmaker, Watchmaker, or any other Arti-
ficer or Manufaaurer of Great Britan, shal go into any Country
out of His Majesty's Dominions there to use or teach any of the 5 Geo. K. 27 3
said Trades or Manufa&ures to Foreignerb, or shall not return
within Six Months after warning given him by the British Am-
bassador, Minister, or Consul, or any Person authorized by
him, or by-a Secretary of State, and from thenceforth continually
inhabit in this Realm, he shall be deemed an Alien - -

4. The Children of natural-born Subjects, born out of the 7 Ann. 3
Legiance of His Majesty, shall be taken to be natural-born 4 Geo. 2. 21 6
Subje&s of-this Kingdom to ail Intents and Purposes -

5. Ail Persons born, or who hereafter shall be born out of the
Legiance of the Crown of Great Britain, whose Fathers were,
or, by virtue of 7 Ann. ch. 5. and 4 Geo. I. ch. 21. shal be 4 G z. 21
entitled to the Rights and Privileges of _natural-born Subjects 13 Geo. 3. 2K
of Great Britain, shall be taken to be natural-born Subje4ls as if
born in this Kingdom - - - -

6. But Persons born, or to be born out of the Legiance of the'
Crown of Great Britain are not to be deemed natural-born Sub-
je&s, whose Fathers at the Time of the Birth of such Children
were attainted of High Treason, or liable to the Penalties of High 7 A 5 3
Treason or Felony, in case of returning to this Kirngdom, or 4 ce. 2. 2K
whose Fathers at the Time of the Birth of such Children 2
were or shall be in the Service of any foreign Prince or
State then in Enmity with Great Britain, nor to repeal
or alter 5 Geo. I. ch. ai. § 7. relative to Artificers and Manu-
fa&urers - - - - -J

7. His Majesty may at ail Times, when it shall be found
necessary to declare War against any Foreign Power, pubbish a
Proclamation te permit ail Merchant Ships, and other Trading
Vessels and Privateers to be manned with Foreign Mariners
and Seamen during such War; and upon the pubbishing such
Proclamation every such Mariner and Seaman .who shall have
faithfully served during the Time of War on board any of His
Majesty's Ships of War, or any Merchant or other trading > 13 Geo. 2. 13 2,4
Ship or Privateer (which at the Time of such Service shall belong
to any of His Majesty's Subjeas of Great Britan) for Two
Years, shall be deemed to be a natural-born Subjeâ of Great
Brtan, and enjoy ail the Privileges, Powers, Rights, and Capa-
cities which he would have enjoyed in case he had been a natural-
boin Subje& of His Majesty, and actually a Native within
Grcat Britain - - - - -

8. -- No Person who shall be naturalized by virtue of this Act
shall thereby be enabled to be of the Prvy Council, or a Mem-
ber of either House of Parliament, or to take any Office or
Place of Trust cither Civil or Mihîtary, or have any Grant of 13 Geo. 3 3
Lands, Tenements, or Hereditaments, from the Crown to
himself, or any other Person in Trust for him -
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ALIENS-ontinued.
9. -• All Persons born out of the Legiance of His Majesty,

having resided for Seveà Years or more ii any of His Majesty's
Coloniçs in America, and-who shall not have been absent longer
than Two Months at any one time durmg the Seven -Years, and
shall take and-subscribe the Oaths, and repeat and subscribe the-
Declaration appointed by 1 Geo. I. ch. 13. and shall make and
subscribe the Declaration of Fidelity, and take the Abjuration
Oath, and also make and subscrbe the Profession of his
Christian Behief, before the Chief Judge or other Judge
of the Colony .wherein such Persons have so resided, shall
be taken to be .His Majesty'D natural-born Subjects of this
Kngdom to all Intenta and Purposes, ab if born within this
Kmgdom; which said Oath or Affirmation, and Subscrip-
tion of the said Declarations, the Judge of the Colony is
empowered to administer and take; and the takmng and subscrb-
ing of every such Oath or Affirmation, and the repeating and
subscribng every such Declaration, shall be before such Judge
in open Court, between the Hours of Nine and Twelve in the
Forenoon, and shall be entered in the same Court, and also in
the Secretary's Office of the Colony wherein such Person shall
so reside; and every Judge of such Colony is required to make a
proper Entry thereof in a Book to be kept for that Purpose in the
said Court, for which Two Shillings and no more shall be paid,
under Forfeiture of Ten Pounds for every Neglect or Omission;
and every Secretary of the Colony wherein any Person shall so
take the said Oaths or Affirmation, and repeat and subscribe the
said Declarations respectively, is required to make a proper
Entry thereof in a Book to be kept for that Purpose in his
Office, upon Notification thereof to him by the Judge, under the
hke Forfeiture for every Neglect or Omission - -J

1o. - Al] Foreign Protestants who conscientiously scruple the-
taking of an Oath, having resided for the Space of Seven
Years or more in any of His Majesty's Colonies in America,
and not been absent longer than Two Months at any one
Time, and who shall subscribe the Declaration of Fidelity,
and affirm the Effect of the said Adjuration Oath, and also
subscribe the Profession of his Christian Behief before the said
Jrdge, shall be taken to be natural-born Subjects of this Kingdom>
to all Intents and Purposes; which said Affirmation and Sub-
scription of the said Declaration the Judge is empowered to
adàiinister and take, and the takng of such Affirmation, and
the subscribing of such Declaration, shall be in such Manner
and Place, ind at such Times and Hours, and such Entries
made thercof, and for the same Fees, and under the same
Penalties, as mentioned in 13 Geo. I. c. 7. (Sec No. 9.) -

i. -No Persons except Quakers, and such as profess the-
Jewish Religion, shall be naturahrzed by virtue of these Acts,
unless they shall have received the Sacrament of the Lord's
Supper in some Protestant and Reformed Congregation within
this Kungdom, or withn some of the said Colonies in America,
withn Three Months next before their taking and subscribing
the said Oaths, or making such Affirmation, and making and
subscribng the said Declaration, and who shall at the Time of
takung and subscribin g the said Oaths, and making and sub-
scrbing the said Declaration produce a Certificate figned by the
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Person administering the said Sacrament, and attested byTwo
credible Witnesses, whereof an Entry shall be niade. in the -
Secretary's Office of the Cokony wherein such Pérsons shall so
reside, as also in the Court where the said Oaths shall be so
taken, without any Fee or Reward . - - MI- -J

12. - Whenever ally Person professing the Jewish Religion
shall present himself to take the Oath of Abjuration, the
Words.(« upon the true Faith of a Christian ") shall be omitted,
and the taking- and subscribing the said Oath by such Person
professing theeJewish Religion without the Words aforesaid,
and the otlier:Oaths appointed by the said Act in like Manner
as Jews were permitted to take the Oath of Abjuration, shall
be dee'med a sufficient taking the Oaths to entitle him to the
Benefit of being naturalized - - - -

13. A Testimonial or Certificate under the Seal of any of the-
said Colonies, of any Persons having resided there for Seven
Years or more to be specified in such Certificate, together with
the particular Time of Residence in each Colony (whereof the
Colony, under the Seal of which such Certificate shall be given,
shall be one), and of his having taken and subscribed the said
Oaths or Affirmation, and made -and subscrrbed the said Decla-
ration, and in case of a Quaker, of his having ,made and sub-
scribed the Declaration of Fidelity, and taken and affir'med the
Effect of the Abjuration Oath; and in the Case of a Person
professing the Jewish Religion, of his having taken the Oath of
Abjuration as aforesaid, within the same Colony under the Seal
whereof such Certificate shall be given, shall be deemed to be
a sufficieut Testimony and Proof thereof, and of his being,
a natural-born Subject of Great Britain to al Intents and
Purposes, and as such shall be 'allowed in every Court
within Great Britain and Ireland, or in the said Colonies in
America - - - - -

14- --- Every Secretary of the said Colonies shall at the End of'
every Year transmit to the Office of the Commissioners for f
Trade and Plantations, kept in the City of London or Westmin-
ster, a truc and perfect List of the Names of cvery Person who
have in that Year entitled themselves to the Benefit of -his Act,
under the Forfeiture of €5o for every Neglect or Omission,
which Lists shall be regularly entered by the said Commission-
sioners in a Book to be kept for that Purpose in the said Office,
for public View and Inspection - - -J

15. All Foreign Protestants, as well Officers as Soldiers, who
have 4erved in the Royal American Regiment, or as Engineers
in America for Two Years, and shall take and subscribe the
Oaths, and make, repeat, and subscribe the Declaration before
mentioned (See Article 9 & io.), and shall at the Tune of subscrib-
ing the said Oaths, and making and subscribing the said Decla-
ration, produce Certificates, signed m Manner before directed, of
their having received the Sacrament in- some Protestant and
Reformed Congregation within Great Britain, or some of the
said Colonies in America, withmn Six Months before that Time,
shall be deemed to be His Majesty's natural-bçrn Subjects to
all Intents and Purposes as if they had been born within this
Kingdomn - - - - -
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ALIENS-otmued.- --

16. But not to naturalizeany Childrerh whose Fatherg ît the
Time of the Birth of such Childrer were attainted of High,
Treason, or liable to the Penalties of High Treasori or Felony,
in case of their returning to this Kiftgdom, or whose Fathers z3 Geo. . 7
at the Time of the Birth of sùeih Children were or shall be 20 GeOZ. - -
in the actual Service of any Foreign Prince or State in -2 Geo. g. 2 -

Enmity with the Crown of Great Britain, all which Chil-
dren shall- remain in the same State and Condition as they
would have been if these Acts had not been made -

J. 7- Every' Person who has or shall become His Majesty's
natural-born Subject by virtue of these Acts, shall be deemed
to be capable of holding any Office or Place of Trust, either
Civil or Miltary, and of holding any Grant of Lands, Tenements,
and Hereditaments from the Crown to himself, or to any others 2 Geû. 3. 2S 6
in Trust for him, as welt under the Great Seal of Great Britain 13 .3. 25 i
as otherwise (except Offices and Places, and Grants of Land,
Tenements, and Hereditaments within Great Britain and Ireland,)
but shall not be thereby enabled to be of the Privy Council or a
Member of Parhuament - - - -

i8. Any Subje& of the Terrntories belonging to the Unitedi
States of America, who shall come from thence together with his
Family to any of the Bahama or Bermuda or Somers Islands, or
to the Province of Quebec or Nova Scotia, or any.of the Terri-
tories belonging to His Majesty in North Amernca, for the Pur
pose of residing and settling there, having obtained a Licence for
that Purpose from the Governor, or in his Absence the Lieuténant
Governor of the said Islands, Colonies, or Provinces respe&ively, > 3 ea 3. 7
may import into tlhe sane, in British Ships owned by His Ma-
jesty's Subjeàs, and navigated according to Law, any Household
Furniture, Utensils-of Husbandry, or Clothing, free of Duty,
not exceeding in the whole the Value of £5o for every White
Person that shall belong to such Family, and the Value of
40s. for every Negro brought by such White Person - .

See « Settlers."
19. - No Person shall be deemed qualified to be the Master of a-

Brtish Ship, or to be a Brtish Seaman or Matiner withmn the
Meaning of any Act now in force, except natural-born Subjects
of His Majesty, or Persons natoralized by Act of Parliament, or
made Denizens by Letters of Denization, or except Persons
who have become His Majesty's Subjects by virtue of Conqpest 34 Ge. 3. 68 6
or Cession of some newly acquqed Country, and who shal
have taken the Oath of Allegiance to His Majesty, or the Oath
of Fidelity re9 uired by the Treaty or Capitulation by which
such newly acquired Country came into His Majesty's Posses-
sion, excep~t as is hereinafter provided - -

20. - Every Foreign Seaman or Mariner who shall have seived-
or who shall serve on board any of His Majesty's Ships of War,
in Time of War, for Three Years, either uà the same Shipor in
different Ships, and who shall have, obtained a Certificate from
the Captain or Captans thereof, or, in case of Death, upon
the Certificate of the Officer who shall have been next in
Rank to such Captain, testifying that he' bas so served, and his
faithful Service and good Behàviour during the Timé of such
S ervice, and who shall also have takew tht Oath 6f Allegiance
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ALIENS-continued.
to His Maje'sty before some Justice of the Peace or principal
Magistrate of some City or Town in Hib Majesty's Dominions,
or before the principal Officer of His Majesty's Customs in any
Port of His Majesty's Dominions, and who shall obtain a Certfi-
cate from such Justice of the Peace, principal Magistrate, or
Chief Officer, of his having taken such Oath (which Certificate
they are required to give upon Payment of One Shilling), shall e 3 8
be entitled to be employed as a Master of a British Ship,
or as a British Seaman or Mariner on board any British
Ship within the Meaning of any of the Laws now in force; but
no such Foreigner shall be entitled to become Master of any
British Ship, or to be employed as a British Seaman or
Mariner, unless he shall have dehîvered the before-mentioned
Certificate or Certificates of the Time he shall have served, and

of his. faithful Service and good Behaviour, and the before-men-
tioned Certificate of his so having -taken the Oath of Allegiance
to the Collector or other Chief Officer of His Majesty's Customs
in London, Chatham, Portsmouth; or Plymouth, to be filed by
such Collector or other Chief Officer of the Customs, who are
required to deliver to such Foreign Sailor, Seaman, or Mariner,
an attested Copy thereof upon paying One Shilling - -

21. -No Person qualified to be the Master of a British Ship,
or a British Sailor, Seaman, or Mariner, by Birth, Naturalization
or Denization, Conquest,or Service, in manner before-mentioned,
and who shall take any Oath of Allegiance to any Foreign Sove-
reign or State, for any Purpose except under the Terms of

some Capitulation, upon the Conquest of any of the Dominions
of His Majesty, by the Enemy, for the Purpose of obtaining the
benefit of such Capitulation only, shall be deemed to be quahfied
to-be the Master of a British Ship, or a British Sailor, Seaman,
or Mariner within the Meaning of any of the Laws of Navigation,
unless such Person shaH have taken such Oath of Allegiance
before he became so qualified; and any Person who' shaH, after
having become disqualified by taking such Oath of Allegiance,
take the Command of any British Ship, shal for every Offence
forfeit £1oo; and every Person who shail, after having become
so disqualified, engage to serve as a British Sailor, Seaman, or
Mariner on board any such Ship, shall forfeit for every Offence
.fro; such Forfeitures to be recovered upon Conviceion before
a Justice of the Peace, if any such Offence shall be committed in
Great Britain, and before any Memnber of the Supreme Court
of Justice, or any Justice of the Peace, if such Offence shall be 34 Geo 3. 68 8
committed in Guernsey, Jersey, or Man, or in any Colony,
Plantation, or Territory to His Majesty belonging in America ;
but no Ship on board whereof any Person disqualified shall be
employed as Master, Seaman, or Mariner, shall be forfeited by
reason thereof, if the Owners shall show that the Disqualifica-
tion of the Master was unknown to such Owners or to their
Agent, and that the Disqualification of the Seaman or Mariner
was unknown to such Owiers or to their Agent, and to the
Master of such Ship, at the Tirne of engaging such Person so
disqualhfied; and in the Navigation on the Seas of America,
and the West Indies, from any Port of America and the West
Indies to any Port of America and the West Indies, any
Negroes belonging to Persons having become His Majesty's
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Subjects as aforesaid and with the Qualifications aforesaid,
and in the Seas to the Eastward of the Cape of Good Hope,
from any Port to the Eastward of the Cape of Good Hope, to
any other Port to the Eastward of the Cape of Good Hope,
L4ýcars and other Natives of any of the Countries to the East-
ward of the Cape of Good Hope, may be employed as British
Seilors, Seamen, or Mariners, in manner heretofore practised -J

. But- nothing in this Act shall extend to take away or
restrain the Effect of any Proclamation His Majesty may make
by virtue of 13 Geo. III. C. 2. (See No. 1.) - -

ALMONDS, May be exported from Malta or any of the Depen-
AMBER, dencies thereof, or from Gibraltar, direct to any
ANCHOVIES, of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies or Plantations ini
ANISEED, America, or to Newfoundland, Bermuda, or any of His

Majesty's Colonies or Plantations in North Amenca,
inBritishShips owned, navigated, and registered according toLaw

See « Gibraltar."
" ialta."

ANTIGUA.
The Port of Saint John's in Antigua, one of the FreesPorts for the

Importation and Exportation of certain Articles in Foreign Ships
See 9 Free Ports."'

ANTONIO.
One of the Free Ports in Jamaica for the Importation and Exportation

of :ertain Articles in Foreign Ships - - -
See 9 Free Ports."

APPRENTICES.
Every Master of any Merchant Ship trading to His Majesty's Colo..

nies and Plantations in the West Indies shall have on board, at
the Time of clearmg out from. great Britain, One Apprentice
under the Age Of 17 Years1 duly indentured for Three Years,
for every zoo Tons Admeasureinent, according to the Certificate

- of Registry; and the Indentb-re of every Apprentice shall be
enrolled at the Custom-house, of the 'Port fron whence such
Ship shall clear out, with the Collector or Comptroller, within
One Month after the Execution thereof; and such Apprentice
shall be exemnpt from serving inHis Majesty's-Navy for Three
Years fr'om the Date of the Indenture; and the Owners or
Master neglecting to enrol the Indenture shall forfeit £1o,
One Moiety by the Owners, and the other by the Master -

ARGO
May

L.
be exported from Malta, or any of the Dependencies thereof, or
from Gibraltar, direct to any-of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies or
Plantations in America, or to Newfoundland,.Bermuda, or any
of His Majesty's Colonies okPlantations in North America, in
British Ships owned, navigated, and registered according to Law

See " Gibraltar."
" Malta."

ASHES (Pr AoD PEARL).
r. No Pot or Pearl Ashes of the Production or Manufacture.

of the Brtish Plantations in America shall be shipped or con-
veyed from any of the said Plantations to any Place, unless to
some other Plantation belongng to His Majesty, or to Great
Britain or Ireland, there to be laid on Shore, under the Forfeiture
of the Goods, or the full Valje thereof, and the Ship -

B
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ASHES (POT An PEARL)-continued.
-. For every Ship which shall sail from Great Britain or Ire-

land for any British Plantation in America, Bond shall'e given
with One Surety to the Chief, Officers of the Customs of the
Port from wh~eice tie -said Ship shall -sail, to he Value- of
'£1,ooo if the Ship be of less Burthen- than zoo Tons, and of

0ooo.if of greater Burthen, conditioned, that in-case the
said Ship shaIl load -any Pot or Peari Ashes or any enumerated
Article (for the whole of which See «Goods'),at any of the,
said British Plantations,-that the saine shall be brought to some
other British Plantation, or -to Great Britain or Ireland, and be
there unloaded (the Danger of the Seas only excepted). And
for every Ship coming fron any other Port or Place to any of the
aforesaid Plantations, which are permitted to trade there, .the
Governorshall, before the Ship be permitted to load 'any Pot or
Pearl Ashes -,or any enumerated Article), take Bond in like
manner to the Value aforesaid, that such Ship shall carry all
the said goods to some other of His'Majesty's British Planta-
tions, or tò3reat Britain.or Ireland - -

3. - The Master, before he departs Srom any British Planta-
tion, whe;e he receives his Lading, shalf take a Certificate under,
the Hapd and Seal of the, Collegtor or other principal Officer of
the Customs there, thatBond hath been given pursuant to-the
Directions aforesaid, add-the Master shall keep such Certificate~
till the Voyage is completed, and shall their deliver' the same
to the Collector or other chief Officer of the Custon8 & at the
Place where he shall discharge, his Lading in Great Britain
or lreland, or any British American Plantation, on Forfeiture
of £oo. - - -

4. , If any Ship shall take on board any Pot or Pearl Ashes-
(or other enumerated Article) before Bond is given to the-
Governor that the Ship shall carryth.\said Articles, to sone
other British Plantation, or to Great Britain or Ireland, or
before Certificate produced from the Officer of some Custom-
house of Great Britain or Ireland, that such Bond lias been
there duly given, or if any Ship shall, contrary to the Tenor of
such Bond, carry any of the enumerated Articles to any
Port or Place, 'other than to -sone Plantation belonging
to His Maest, or to Great Britamnr Ireland, and there
lay the same on shore, every such Ship, shall be forferred, and
also the Lading - - -

5. But the said Acts are not to prevent the Subjectsý
of the King, of the Netherlands, being Dutch Proprietors
ia Demarara, Berbice, or Essequibo, inthe Province of Guiana
from exporting from the said Colonies to the Netherlànds,
the Produce -of their Estates on board Dutch Ships; and»,
no Person who by virtue of this Act may-be entitled to trade
betweeri the said Colonies and ¡the Domunons of the King of
thé Netherlands, shall export the said Produce to any Part
of the United Kingdom, or any of -His Majefty's Dominions
in Europe, -

See '5 Guiana."-
. 'rn Case> where, the Governor or Offiçers -im any of the

'Plantations shall hame reasonableGround of: Suspicion that the
Certificate of having given Security ir GreatBritain or Irlztrrd
js false, they shali require sufficientPSecriity for the Distdiarge
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.ASHES (Poi &ND' PEARL)-continued. o
of the Plantation Lading in Great Britain or Ireland; and whert-
there shaH be Cause to- suspect that the Certificate of having
discharged the Lading in'Great Britain or Irèland is false or.
counterfeit, -the Governor or Officers shall not cancel .the-
Security given in the Plantations, until theyshal be informed
from the Commissioners of the Cùstoms in Great Britain or
Ireland, as the Case may be, that the Matter of the said Cer-
tificate is true; and if any Perison shall coupterfeit, raise, or
falsify any Certificate for any Ship or Goods, or knowingly or
wilfully make use thereof, such, Persop shall forfeit £5oC, and
the Certificate shall be of no Effect - - -

7. - If any Officer of the Customs in Great Britain or Ireland
shall give any Warrant for or suffer any Pot or Pearl Ashes
(or any enumerated Article) to be carried into any other
Country or Place, until they have been first put on shpre in
some Port in Great Britain or Ireland, every Officer for such
Offence shail forfeit his Place, and the Value of the Goods -j

8. The Governors or their Corhmanders in Chief of the bid
Plantations, are Once à Year at least, to return to the Officers,
of the Customs iii London, or to such other Person as His
Majesty shall appoint-to receive the same, a List of al] Ships as
shal haveladen any Pot or Pearl Ashes (or any enumerated
Article) in such Plantations, as also a List of ail Bonds taken by
them ; and in case any Ship belonging to any of His Majesty's
.Plantations shall be -found to have unloaded in any Port of
Europe, other than Great Britain or Ireland, such Ship- shaH be
forfeited and her Lading - - - - '- -

9. - In all Bonds to be taken in 'the.Plantations, thePersôns
therein named shal be of known Residence and Ability there
for the- Value mentioned in 'the Bond, the Condition of which
shall be within 18 Months after the Date theréof (the Danger
of the Seas excepted), to produce a Certificate of having ]anded
and discharged the Goods'therein mentioned in one of His'

' Majesty's Plantations, orin Gâét Britain or Ireland, otherwise
such Bond or Copies thereof, being attested under.the Hand and
Seal of the Governor -or Coiimapder in Chief to whom such i
Bond was-given, shall,be in fore and allowed'of in any Court
in Great Britain, Ireland, or the Plantations, as if the-Original
was produced in Court by the Prcsecítor ' - - -J

jo. In all Bonds which shallbe entered into in Great Britain'
or Ireland, in purswance of any Act, whereby the Goods therein
enumerated aretor be brought to Great Biitain or Ireland,,such
BondsshaH be with Condition that, withiri z8 Months from the
Date thereof (kheý Dangèr of the Seas excepted), a Certificate
shall be produced from the Collector and Comptroller of the
Port where such Goods shall be dehvered, that they have
been there landed and. discharged, otherwise such Bonds shall
be forfeited . - - -

~1. -In case there shall be no Prosecution for some Breach or-
Non-performance of the Condition of 'thè Bond within Thrée
Years after the Date thereof, or if upop Prosecution for some

'Breach or Non-performance of the Condition, Judgment be not
obtained within Tro Years after Proseention commenped, then
such Bond (in default of such Prosecution to be commenced

1 B 2 ,
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ASHES (PoT, Aln-PEALR,)-l0itinued.
and Judgment to be obtained within the Times limited) shall be
void, and all Bonds so void shal'be delivered up by the Oficers,
to be cancelled, without Fee or Reward - -

ASSISTANCE. See « Writsbf.Assistance."

j Rign Chap. sea.

AZIORES.
r. Wines of the Growth of the Azores may be there laden for

Exportation to any of the Plantations, Colonies, or Territories
to His Majesty belonging or in his Possession in America -J

2. Oranges and Lemons; the Produce of the Azores, may
be shipped there for Exportation direct to any of the Ports in
the Bri.sh Colonies in North America, and may be imported>
into the said Ports in British-built Ships owned, navigated, and
registered according to Law - - - -

BEAVER SKINS. See c Furs."
BAHAMAS AND BERMUDA.

1. No Goods shall be imported from any of the Territories
belonging to the United States into the Bahama or Bernmuda
or Somers Islands, on Forfeiture thereof and the Ship, except
Tobacco, Pitch, Tar, Turpentine, Hemp, Flax, Masts, Yards,
Bowsprits, Staves, Heading-boards, Timber, Shingles, and
Lumber of any Sort, Horses, Neat Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, Poul-
try, Live Stock of any Sort, Bread, Biscuit, Flour, Peas,
Beans, Potatoes, Wheat, Rice, Oats, Barley, and Grain of any
Sort, such Commodities being thé Growth or Production of any
of the Territories of the United States, but not to be so
imported, except by British Subjects, and in British-built
Ships, owned by His Majesty'sSubjects, and navigated accord-
ing to Law - - - -- J

2. Except also Household Furniture, Utensils of Husbandry,-
and Clothing by Subjects of the United States, who shal come
from thence, together with their Families, for the Purpose of
residing and settling in the Islands, having first obtained a
Licence for that Purpose from the Governor, or, in his
Absence, the Lieutenant Governor of the Islands respective-
ly ; provided such Household Furniture, &c. are imported in '
British-built Ships. owned by His Majesty's Subjects, and navi-
gated according to Law, and shall not exceed in the whole the
Value of t5o for every White Person that shall belong to the
Family, and 40b. for every Negro there brought by such
White Person - - --

See c Settlers."
3. - Any of the Articles enumerated in 28 Geo. 111. ch. 6. may

be imported into the Port of St. George or the Port of Hamilton
in Bermuda, from the United States, in any Foreign Vessel
belonging to any Country in Amity with His Majesty -

4. In addition to the said Articles, it shall be lawful to im-
port from the United States, in Ships of the Description men-
tioned in the said Acts, (Nos. i. and z.) and under the hke>
Regulations, Penalties, and Forfeitures, Fruit and Vegetables,
being the Produce of the said States - -

None of the Articles enumerated in 28 Geo. I1. ch. 6.
shall be imported into the Bahama, Bermuda, or Somers Islands,
from any Island in the West Indies, or aiv Colony or Plantation
on the Continent of South America, under the Dominion of any>
Foreign European Sovereign or State, on Forfeiture thereof, andî

52 Geo- 3· · 79
53 Geo, 3. 50

57 Geo. 3. 28

28 Geo.3 6

31 Geo. 3. 38
33 Geo. 3. 50

15 Car. 2.

57 Geo. 3.

28 Gco. 3.

3o Geo. 3.
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of the Ship, except by Authority.of the respective Governors- 45 Geo.3. 57 2
in case of public Emergency or Distress ; except als- from the 51 Geo. 3. 47 5
Territories or Dominions belonging to the Crown of Portugal
in South~America, or from the Free Ports, and except certain
Articles from Trinidado and Porto Rico '_ - -J

Sce « Free Ports."
" United States."

6. None of the Articles enumerated in 28 Geo. III. ch. 6.-
which have been imported from any Island in the West Indies, or
Colonyon the Continent of SoutlAmerica,under theDommnion of
any Foreign European Sovereign or State, into the Bahama, Ber-
muda, or Somers Islands, for the Supply of the Inhabitants, shall
be exported from the said Islands, or put on board any Vessel or
Boat, or brought to any Quay, with intent to be so exported, on
Forfeiture thereof, and of the Vessel or Boat im which laden; 29 Geo. 3. 6 1,2
and before shipping any Article of the like Denoiination or 31 Geo. 3. 38 3, 4
Description, whether îrr a manufactured or ur>manufactured
State, that may lawfully be ex-ported from the said Islands, the
Exporter shall make Oath that the same or any Part thereof had
not been imported, for the Supply of the Inhabitants, from any
Iland.in the West Indies., or Colony on the Continent of South
America, under the Dominion of any Foreign European Sove-
reign or State - - - - - -

y. If any Person shall be convicted of taking a false Oath
touching any of the Facts required to-be testified on Oath, such
Person shall be deemed guilty of Perjury, and be liable to the
Pains ad Penalties to which Persons are liable for wilful and 39 Geo. 3. 38 3
corrupt Perjury, and may be prosecuted in any Court of Record
in Great Britain, or in any of His'Majesty's Courts of Judica-
ture in the West Indies - - - -J

8. .- Any Ship belongng to the Inhabitants of the said LJnited
States of America, comimg in Ballast and not otherwise, may 28 Geo. 3 - 6
enter the Ports of Turks Island, for the Purpose of being
there laden with Salt only- - -

9. The Master of such Ship shall, immediately after the
Arrival in any-Port in the said Islands, make a just and true
Entry of his Ship upon Oath before the Collector or other prin-
cipal Officer, declaring of what Country she is built, how man-
ned, who was the Master during the Voyage, and who are the
Owners thercof, and the Purpose for which lie enters the Port, 28 Geo. 3. 6 6
in order that such Ship may undergo the Search and Examina-
tion of the proper Oflicers of the Custons ;' and such Master
shall truly answer upon Oath to such Questions concerning the
-tame.as shall be demanded, of him by such Collector or other
principal Officer, upon Forfeiture of £ ico - -

j o. .There shall be paid, for the Use of His Majesty, a Tonnage-
Duty of 2s. 6d. Sterling in Dollars, at the Rate of 5s. 6d. per
Ounce, for every Ton of every such Ship, and the Tonnage
zhall be ascertained by such Officers as shall be apponted by
the Commissioners of the Customs or any Four of them, who

, shall admeasure such Ship according to the following Method,
viz.

" Drop a Plumb Line over the Stern of the Ship, and measure
" the Distance between such Line and the after Part of

the S.tern Post at the Load Water Mark ; then measureI
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cfrom the Top of the said Plmb Line, in a parallel Di-
« rection with the Water, to a perpendicular Point imme-
c diately over the Load Water Mark, at-the fore Part of
"the Main Ster; subtracting from such Measurement
« the above Distance, the IËemainder- wdÃ be the Ship's 28 Geo. . 6 7
« extreme Length, from whicb is to be deductëd Three
c Inches for every Foot of the Load Draught of Water
" for the Rake -bA. and also Three-fifths of the Ship's
«l Breadtf for the Rake forward, the Remainder shall be
,<uesteeined the Pist Length of -the Keel to mnd the Top-
c nage, and the.Bçeadth shall be taken feqxn Qutside to

." Outside of the Plank in the broadest Part of the Ship,
" either above oiz-below the Main Wales, exclusive of all
c "manher of Sheathing o Doubling that may be wrought
" upon the Side of the Shi ; then multiply the Length of
" the Keel for Tonnage by the Breadth so taken, and
« that Product by hal f thie Breadth, and dixiding by, 94,
- the Quotient shalle-deemed the true Contents of the
« Tonnage."

i i. - The Tonnage Duty shall be paid to the Collector of the
Custons, at the Port where he shall be appointed to reside,
before any Salt shall be laid on board, and such Duty shall be,
under the Management of the said Commissioners,-and be paid
and recovered in the like, nanner and under such Penalties and
Forfeitures as anyother»u.ters payable tQ His Majesty on Goods
imported into any of the lantations,, Colonies, or Territories 28 Geo. 3. 6 8
belpging to or under. he Dominion of His Majesty in America
or ithe West Indies are, paid a4nd. eçcWered, and shall be subject
to the Payment of the Salariea of the Officers and other inci,-
dental Chargesof the Port; and the Residue shall be rexhitted to
the Receiver General -of the Custom5 in England, to be paid into
the Exchequer under the Head, of Consolidated Customs -

12.- No Goods shall be, exported fr1om Turks Island to any
Part of His Majesty's Dominions in America or the ýWest
Indies, or'be laden or laid on boar& any Ship- for that Purpose,
except Sait ;. and ço Géods, shai be exported from the said
Islands to Great Britain or Ireland, or laid on- board any Ship 28 Geo. 3. 6 9
for that Purpose, except Salt>-and except such Goods as may, be
imported into Great Britain orIreland ftoin aU 'othei Countries
free of Duties, under theForfeiture of such .Goods as shall be
'so.exported or laden, aqd als. of the Ship - -

13. ' Until 25th March 18 gr9,any Ship belonging to.theUnited~
States coming n BalIast, and not otherwise, may enter theý Port'
of Nassau in New Providence., the Ports of xuma and Crooked
Island in the Bahama. Islands, for the Purpose of being there 57 Geo- 3. 4,2
laden with Salt only, subjçct to. the, Rules, Regulations, and

-.Restrictions provided by g8 Geo. -III. c. 6.,r especting Vessels
coming for the samePurpose to Turks Island& -, - -

14. Wool, Cotton Wool, Indigo, Cochineal Dxugs, Cocoa,1
Logwood, Fustic, Woods for Dyers Use, Hides, Skins, Tallow,J
Furs, Tortoise Shell,, Hardwood or Mill- Timber, Mahoganyf
Wood for Cabinet Ware, Horses, Asses, Mules, Cattle, Corn, 45 Geo. 3· 57
Bullion,Diamonds, PxeciouaStones,Rice, Grai, andFlour, may 47 Geo. 3. '34
be imported into New Providence, CrookedIsland, Bermuda; 48 Geo- 3. 125 -
and the .Bahamas, in any Foreign Ship, being ownect and j 49 Geo. 3. 22 -
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navigated by Persons inhabiting any of the Caloniês, Plàntatioñna
or Countries on the CD6htineùt o'Americâ, belonging tb or úhder

the 1Yeminion ôf any Foreigh European Soveteign or State -

See « Free Ports.-
15. Sugar anld Coffee of aify Foreign Coloniy or Plantation

may beïimported into Nassau in-New Providence, Pitt's Town, or
Crooked Island, arid into such Ports inthe Bahama Islands; the
principaI Port in Bermuda, and such Ports in the Caitosas asshall
be approved by His Majesty, in such Foreign Ships, and'subject
to such Rules, Régulations, and Restrictions, as are prèscribed
in this Act with tesp1et to the Goods therein enumerated ; and
tuch Sugar and Coffee may be so imported and e*protted
without Payment of any Duty of Cústors -

- 1 See c Free Ports."
r6. - Any Ship described in 45 Geo.'III. c. 57. Inay come in

Ballast, or import into any Port of the Bahama Islands ýrheré
there is a Custorn-house, the Articles enureratéd in thé said
Act, and may export the Articles allowed- by the said Act to
be so exported in Foreign VeTels, and mat also exportSait,
subject to the Duty of Tonnage, and under the Regulatiôns of
28 Geo. IIL. ç. 6. --- -

See c Free Ports." '

" Salt."

17. Any British Ship owned and navigated according to La*
may export from any Port of the;Bahama Islands any Quantity
of Salt, without entering into the Bond-and Sécurity reqttied
by 6 Geo. III. c. 52. -, z .

See CC Gaods Noh-enumerated."
18. Spirits, beirig the Piroduce or Manufacture of any of His

Majesty's Sugar Colonies- in. the West Indies, legally impotted
into Bermuda, mày be exported. to the Province of LÔ*er
Canada, and admitted to Entry on Payrnent~of the sane Duty
as if imported directly fron any of His Majesty's Sugar Colo-
nies in the West Indies,, and under the Conditions and Restric-
tions of 28 Geo. I1. c. 39. without Payment of Duty, in the
same Manner as if such Spirits had been imported directly from
the said Sugar Colonies - - -

Sèe «.Spirité."
19. - - Such Spirits legally imported into Nova Sèotia, NeW Bruns-

wick,CapeBreton,Prince Edward'sIslandorNewfoundland,frm I
Bermuda, may be exported to Lower Candda, and adinitt€d to
Entry upon Payment of the sarrie Dut ds if iiboftéd direètly
from any of His Majesty's Sugal Colonies ud'er the Règuia-
tions çf this Act - - À31

See '<Spirits."
20. -.- Such Spirits legally imported info Benuda fróm Eis

Majesty's Sugar Colonies in the West Indies, may be exported
to Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Cape Breton, Prince Edward's
lsl!nd or Newfoundlànd, and admitted to Eritry ùpoà thé âameï
Duty as if imported directly from any oÊ Iis ' éstf's °id
Sugar Colonies, and undèr the Coiitifons aùd' ]estrictkdús
contaiiïed in 28 (eò. 11Û. cIr. àg6>* *itliO>ut'1Ëymènt o Ddy
in the sane Mannêt as if impoVtéd direetly fiofi e ssai&

Sdgar, Colonies .. 1 - - -

Geo. 3.

Ged.

is Geo. 3.

52 Geo. 3.

49 Geo. 3-

,5 i Geo. 3.

5i Geo. 3.

IChap. 1 SeEt.

99 a
-74

57,

99

48

62

4,5
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BAHAMAS AND' BERMUDA-continued.
21. Sugar, Coffee, Rum, and Melasses,,the Produce of any

British Colony in the West Indies, imported into Bermuda in
any British Ship, may be exported from the Port of St. George,
or the Port of Hamilton, to the Territories of the United States,

; in any Foreign Ship belonging to anyCountry in Amity with
His Majesty,-above the Burthen of 6o Tons - -

22. Tobacco, Pitch, Tar,,Turpentine, Hemp, Flax,' Masts,
e Yards, Bowsprits, Staves, Heading 'Boards,.and Plank Timber,

Shingles, and Lumber of any Sort, Horses, Neat Cattle, Sheep,
Rogs, Poultry, ,and Live Stock of any Sort, Bread, Biscuit,
Flour, Pease, Beans, Potatoes, Wheat, Rice, Oats, Barley, and
Grain of any Sort, the Growth or Production of the Territories
belonging to the United States, legally imported irito St. George,
or Hamilton, in the Island of Bermuda, may be exported from
the said Ports by any of His Majesty's Subjects to any of His
Majesty's Islands or Dominions in the West Indies, in British-
built Ships, owned and navigated according to Law -J-

23. - Any Article the Production or Manufacture of Bermuda,
or which has been legally imported into Bermuda, may on
certain Conditions be exported direct to Malta, or the Depend-
encies thereof, or to Gibraltar Gb

See "e Gibraltar."
"9 Malta."

24. - Certain Articles enumerated in the Schedule marked (B.)
of 55 Geo. IIl. Ch. 29. may be exported from Malta, or any of
the Dependencies thereof, or from Gibraltar direct to Bermuda
under the Regulationb and Restrictions therein mentioned -

See " Gibialtar."
" Malta."

BARBADOES,
The Port of Bridgtown in Barbadoes, One of the Ports for the Import-

ation and Exportation of certain Articles in Foreign Vessels -
See "Free Ports."

BERBICE. See «e Guiana."
BILLS AT SIGHT.

All Foreign Goods which the Officers of the Customs shall
permit to be landed, and taken up by Bills at Sight, Bills at
View or Sufferance, shall be landed at the most convenient Keys
or Wharfs, and not elsewhere; and there or in His Majesty's
Storehouse of the Ports, at the Election of the Officers, shall
be measured, weighed, and numbered by and in their Presence ;
which Officers shall perfect the Entry, and thereunto sub-
scribe their Names, and the next Day shall give Account and
make Report of every Entry so perfected to the Collector and
Comptroller, or in Default thereof, shall forfeit .£oo. unless
reasonable Cause can be shewn for the Omission , -J

BISCUIT. See " Provisions."
BOTARGO.

May be exported from Malta, or any of the Dependencies thereof,
or from Gibraltar, direct to any of His Majesty's Sugar Colo.
nies or Plantations in America, or to Newfoundland, Bermuda, >
or any of His Majesty's Colonies or Plantations in North America,
in British-built Ships, owned, navigated, and registered accord-
ing to Law - - - - J

Sec "c Gibraltar."
«i Malta."

Reign.

Geo. 3.
Geo. 3.
Geo. 3.

Geo.
Geo.

55 Geo. 3.
57 Geo. 3.

55 Geo. 3.
57 Geo. 3.

45 Geo. 3.

13 & 14 Car. 2.
7 &8W. 3 .

55 Geo. 3.
57 Geo. 3.

Chap. Set.
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BOX WOOD., See cc Wood."
'ËOWSPRITS. See c Wood.»
BREAD. See c Provisions.
BRIDGETOWN. 1

One of the Free Ports in the British Plantations, for the Importation
and Exportation of certain Articles in Foreign Ships -

See " Free Ports."
BRIMSTONE.'

May be exported from Malta or any of the Dependencies thereof, or
- from Gibraltar direct, to any of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies

or Plantations in America, or to Newfoundland, Bermuda, or
any of His Majesty's Colonies or Plantations in North America,
in British-built Ships, owned, navigated, and registered accord-j
ing to Law - - - - -

See " Gibraltar.»
"Malta.

BRITAIN.
i. - England and Scotland united into One Kingdom, by the

Name of "Great Britain," and ail the Subjects thereof shall
have full Freedom and Intercourse of Trade and Navigation
within ail the Dominions thereunto belongmg -J

2. Great Britain and Ireland united intoOne Kingdom, by thel
Name of c The United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,"
and al] the Subjects thereof shall be on the same Footing, as to
Encouragements and Bounties on the like Articles, being the
Produce or Manufacture of either Country respectively, and
generally in respect of Trade and Navigation in all Ports and
Places in the United Kingdom and its Dependencies, and in
ail Treaties with any Foreign Power ; His Majesty's Subjects of
Ireland shall have the same Privileges, and be on the same Foot-
ing, as His Majesty's Subjects of Great Britain - - -

BRITISH SUBJECTS.
1. - Any of the King's Subjects, being Artificers or Manu-

facturers of Great Britain, going to Countries out of His
Majesty's Dominions, to use or teach their Trades or Manufac-
tures to Foreigners, or not returning after Varning given them
are deemed Aliens - - -

Sec c Aliens."
2. - As to the Naturalization of Aliens, and how they may

become entitled to be employed as Masters, Seamen, or Marners
of British Ships

See " Aliens."
BULLION. 1

r. May bc imported from any of the Colonies or Plantations
in America, or from any Country on the Continent of America,
belonging to or under the Dominion of any Foreign European
Sovereign or State, nto the Froe Ports, in any Foreign Vessel
owned and navigated by Persons inhabiting any of the said
Colonies or Plantations or Countnes - - -J

See " Free Ports."
-. May be exported from Malta or any of the Dependencies)

thereof, or from Gibraltar direct, to any of His Majesty's Sugar

* By virtue of this Act, the Words- c England and Enghsh," in the,
several Acêts made before the Unon with Scotland, are in this Indèx changed
into the Words cc Great -Britain" and c British."

c

Reiga. -

57 Geo. 3.

Geo.
Geo.

Anne*

3 9 &40 G. 3 .

5 Geo. z.

13 Geo. 2.

13 Geo. 2.
20 Geo. 2.
2 Geo. 3.

3 4 Geo. 3.

Geo. 3.
Geo. 3.
Geo. 3.
Geo. 3.

Chap, Se&.
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29
4

8
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3
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Colonies or Plantations in America, or to NewfoundlandBer-
muda, or any of I!is Majesty's Colonies or Plantations in North'
America, in British-built Ships, ownedeavigated, and registered
according to, Law & , . - -

See « Gibraltar."
- « Malti.

CAICOS.
His Majesty authorized to approve- Ports in these Islands, for the lm.-

portation of Sugar, ard Coffee in Foreign Ships - .4
g oe See «Free Ports."

CANADA Y
il. AH the Territories, Islands, and CQuntries, inNorth Ame-

rica belonging'to the Crown of Great Britaiin, bôunded on the
South by a Line from the Bay of Chaleurs along the High Lands,
which divide the Rivers that empty themselves into the River
Saint Lawrence, from those which fall into the Sea, to a Point,
in Forty-five Degrees of Northern Latitude, on the Eastern
Bank of the River. Connecticut, keeping the same Latitude
directly West through the Lake Champlain, until in the same
Latitude it meets 'the River Saint Lawrence, from thence up
the Eastern Bank of the saidRiver to the Lake Ontario, thence
through the Lake Ontario, and, the River commonly,- called
Niagara, and thence along by the Eastern and South-eastern
Bank of Lake Erie, following the said, Bank until the same shail
be intersected by the Northern Boundary granted by the Charter
of the Province ofPensylvania, in case the same shall beso inter-
sected; and 'from thence along the said Northern aiýd Western
Boundaries of the said Province, until the said Western Bound.
ary strike the Ohio ; but in case the said Bank of the said Lake
shall not be foundto be so intersected, then following the said
Bank until itshall arrive at that Point of 1the said Bank which
shall be nearest to the'North-western Angle of the said Province
of Pensylvania, and thence by a right Line to the said North-
western Angle of the said Province, and thence along the
Western Boundary of the said Province, unti it- strike the
River Ohio,,and along the Bank of the said River Westward
fo the Banks of the Mississippi, and Northward tothe Southern

'Boundary of the Territories granted to the MerchantýAdven-
turers of England trading, to Hudson's Bay, and atso-aUlsuch
Territories, Islands, and Countries which have,since the Tenth
of February 1763, been made Part of the, Government of
Newfoundland, shall be annexed to and made Part of the
Province of Quebec, as created and .established by the Royal-
Proclanation of the Seventh October :[763 --

But nothing herein. contained, rélative to the Boundary of
the.Province of Quebec shall in anywiselaffect the-Boundaries
of any othei Colony - - - -

3. And nothing inthis Act shall extend to make void or to
alter any Right, Title, or Possession derived under any Grant,
Conveyance, or otherwise, ofany Lands within the said Province,
or the Provinces thereto adjoining - - -

* t the Time of the Capture 9fthiiProvince, it was denominated" Qùe-
bec," 'and so descrzbed in- many 4cts, untiLthe 31 Geo. III. c. 31. by Y whichb
zt appears that His Majesty di'vided it into Two Provrnces, 'to be thereafter
called "Upper Canada and Lower Canada."

r4 Geo. 3.

:4 Geo. 3 .

14 Geo. 3.

83

83

83
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CANADA-contirnud.
4. ' Such Parts of the Coast of Labiador, from the River Saint

John to Hudson's Streights, and the Island of Anticosti, and
all dther-smaller Islands annexed tote Government of New-
fouridland by the Proclamation of the Sevenith of October i 7 63,
except the Islands ,of Madelaine, but afterwards annexed Co
Canada by 14 Geo. III. c. 83. shall be separated from Canada,
and be annexed to-the-Government of Newfoundland -

- His Majesty's Subjects professing the Religion of the
Church of Rome, of and in the said Province of Quebec, ma'y
enjoy the-free Exercise of the Religion of the said Church, 
sutject to the King's Supremacy, declared and established by>
1 Elizabeth c. r. over all the Dominions and-Countries-whch
then did -or thereafter should belong to the Imperial Crown of
this Realm - - -

6. - No Person professing the Religion-of the Church of Rome,
and residing in the said Province, shall be obliged to take the
Oath required by the said Statute, or any other Oaths substituted
by any ofher Act in the place thereof ; but every such Personi
who by the said Statute is required to -take the Oath therein
mentioned, shall take and subscribe the following Oath before
the Governor, or such other Person in such Court of Record
as His Majesty shall appoint, viz. - - - -

A. B. do sincerely promise and swear,.That I will be
faithful, and bear true Allegiance to.His Majesty King

George, arid him will defend, to the utinost of my Power,
c against all traiterous Conspiracies and Attempts whatso-
' ever which shall be made against his Person, Crown, and
c Dignity ; and I will do my utmost Endeavour to disclose ~

and make knowé to His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors,
c all Tréasons and traiterousConspiracies, and Attempts
' which I shall know to be against him or any of them; and

all this I do swear without any Equivocation,-mental Eva-
c sion, or secret Reservation, and renouncing all Pardons and

Dispensationa, from any Power or Person whomsoever,to-
the contrary So help "me GO.'

7. Every sucl4 Person who shall neglect or refuse to take the
Oath before.mentioned, shall be liable to~the same, Penalties,
Forfeitures, Disabilities, and Incapacities, as he would have been
liable to for negleçting orrefusing to take the Oath required by
i Elizabeth - - - - -

8. His Majesty's Canadian Subjects within the Province-
of Quebec (the Religious Orders and Communities only
excepted) may also hold and enjoy their Property and Posses-
sions, together with all Customs and Usages relative thereto,
and all, other their Civil Rights, as may consist with their
Allegiance to Mis Majesty, and Subjection to the Crown
and Parliament of Great Britain ; and m all Matters of Contro-
versy relative to Property and Civil Rights, Resort shaH be had
,to the La7ws of Canada as the Rule for the-Decision of the
same ; and all Causés that shall hereafter be instituted iri any of
the~Courts of Justice to le appointed'within and for the said
Province by His Majesty,-shall, with respect to, such Property
and4 Rights, be determined agreeably to the' said Laws and Cus-
;onms of Canada, until they shall be varied or altered by any

,Canf

Reign. chap.
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4 Geo. 3.
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CANADA--cntinued.
Ordinances that shall be passed in the- said -Province by the
Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or Commander in Chief, by
and with the Advice and Consent of the Legislative Council for
the same - - - --

9. - Every Owner of any Lands, Goods, or Credits in the saidi
Province, and that has a Right to alienate the same in his or her
Lifetime by Deed of Sale, Gift, or otherwise, may devise or
bequeath the same, at his or her Death, by his or her last Will
and Testament, such Will being executed either according to
the Laws of Canada, or according te the Forms prescrbed by
the Laws-of England - - - -

io. --- Provided that nothing in this Act shall make void, within~
the said Province of Quebec, any Act of the Parliament of
Great Britain heretofore made for prohibiting, restraning, or
regulating the Trade or Commerce of His Majesty's Colonies
and Plantations in America; but the said Acts, and all Acts of
Parliament heretofore made respecting the said Colonies and
Plantations, shall be in force within the said Province of Quebec
and every Part thereof - - -

Ii. Within each of the Provinces of Upper and Lower~
Canada there shall be a Legislative Council and an Assembly,
and His, Majesty shall have Power, during the Continuance of
this Aa, by and with the Advice and Consent of the Legislative
Council and Assembly, to make Laws for the Peace, Welfare,
and good Government thereof, such Laws not bcing repugnant
to this Act; and all such Laws being passed by the Legislative
Council and Assembly of cither of the said Provinces, and
assented t .by His Majesty, or assented to in His Malesty's
Name, by such Person as His Majesty shall appoint to be
the Governor or Lieutenant Governor of the Province, or by
such Person as His Majesty shall appoint to administer the
Government within the saine, shall be binding to all Intents and
Purposes - - - - -J

z - All Laws and Ordinances in force at the Commence-
ment of this Act, within either of the Provinces, shall continue
in force therein, excelt such as are expressly repealed or varied
by this Act, or may hereafter by any Law or Ordnance under
the Authority thereof - - J

j3. - Nothing in this Act shall prevent or affect the Execution-
of any Law which bath been or shall be made by His Majesty
and the Parliament of Great Britain, for establishing Regulations
or Prohibitions, or for imposing or collecting Duties for the
Regulation of Navigation, or for the Regulation of the Com-
merce to be carried on hetween the said Two Provinces of Upper
and Lower Canada, or between either of the said Provinces
and any other of His Majesty's Dominions, or between either
of the said Provinces and any Foreign Country or State, or for
appointing and directing the Payment of Drawbacks of such
Duties so imposed, or to give to His Majesty any Power or
Authority, by and with the Advice and Consent of such
Legisiative Cóuncils and Assemblies respectively, to vary or
repeal any such Laws or any Part thereof, or in any Manner to
prevent or obstruct the Execution thereof - -

14. - Provided that the Net Produce of all the Duties whichj
shall be so imposed, shall at ail Times hereafter be appled to 

1 Gn.

14 Geo. 3.

14 Geo• 3·

31 Geo. 3.
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,CANADA-continued.
and for the Use of each of the' said Prbvinces, and in such
Manner only as' shall be directed by any'Law which may be 3 iGeo. 3 31 47
made by. His lVlajesty, by and with, the Advice. and Consent
of the Legislative Council and Assembly of such Province -j

There shall be collected and paid to His Majesty, upon the
following Goods imported and brought into any Part of the
Province of Quebec, over and above all other Duties now pay-
able in the said Province, by any Act of Parliament, the several
Duties following; that is to say, - - -

For every Gallon of Brandy or other Spirits, of the Manu-
facture of Great Britain, Three-pence - -

For every Gallon of Rum, or other Spirits, which shaillbe
imported from any of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies, in the
West Indies, Sixpence - - -

For every Gallon of Rum, or other Spirits, which shall be
imported or brought from any other of Ris Majesty's Colonies
or Dominions in America, Nine-pence -

For every Gallon of Foreign Brandy, or other Spirits of
Foreign Manufacture, imported or brought from Great Britain,
One Shilling - - ,- 4 Geo. 3. 88 1

For every Gallon of Rum, or Spirits of the Produce or
Manufacture of any of the Colonies or Plantations in America,
not in the Possession or under the Dominion of His Majesty,
imported from any other Place except Great Britain, One
Shilling - - - -

For every Gallon of Molasses and Syrups which shall be
imported or brought into the said Province, in Ships or Vessels
belonging to His Majesty's Subjects in Great Britan or
Ireland, or to His Majesty's Subjects in the said Province,
Three-pence - - - - -

For every Gallon of Molasses and Syrups which shall be
imported or brought in.o the said Province in any other Ships
or Vessels in which the same may be legally imported, Six-
pence ; and after those Rates for any greater or less Quantity of
such Goods respectively - - - -

. - The said Duties shall be deemed to be Sterling Money of
Great Britain; and shall be collected and paid to the Amount
of-the Value which such nominal Sums bear in Great Britain;
and may be received according to the Proportion and Value of
Five Shillings and Sixpence the Ounce in Silver, and shall be
raised and recovered in the same Manner, and by such Rules
and Means, and under such Penalties and Forfeitures, except
in such Cases where any Alteration is made by this Act, as any
other Duties payable to His Majesty upo~n Goods imported into
any- British Colony or Plantation in America are or shall be
raised and recovered by any Act of Parliament ; and all the
Mdnies that shall arise by the said Duties (except the necessary
Charges of raising the same) shall be paid by the Collector of > 4 Geo. 3. 88
His Majesty's Customs into the Hands of His Majesty's
Receiver General in the said Province, and shall be applied, in
the first place, in makng a more certain Provision towards
defrayng the Expences of the Administration of Justice, and
of the Support of Civil Government, in the said Province; and
the Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury are empowered

from Time to Time, by any Warrants -under- their Hands, to
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cause such Money to be applied out of the said Produce of the
said Duties towards defraying the said Expences ; and the'Resi-
due of the Duties shall remain and be reserved in the Hands,
of. thé said Receiver General, for the future Disposition of
Parliament - - - - -J

16. - If any Goods chargeable with the Duties before men-J
tiotied shall be brought intu the Province by Land Carriage,
the same shall be carried thrôugh the Port of Saint John's near
the River Sorrel; if by other Inland Navigation than the River
Saint Lawrence, such Goods shall be carried upon the River
Sorrbl by the said-Port, and there entered, and the Duties' paid
to such Officer 'as Fis Majesty shall appoint; and if any such

:Goods coming by Land Carriage or Inland Navigation as
aforesaid shall pass by or heyond the said Place without Entry
and Payment of the Duties, or shall be brought into any Part
of the said Province by or through any other Place whatsoever,
such Goods shall be forfeited, and the Persons assisting in the
Removal, or to *hose Hands the Goods shall come, shall forfeit
Treble the Valueywith the Cattle and Carriage made use of in
the Removal - - -

17. His Majesty's Subjects may freely bring by Land Car-
riage or Inland Navigation into any Parts of the Province not
heretofore comprehended within the Limits thereof by Procla-
mation of the Seventh of October 1763, any Quantity of Rum
or other Spirits, notwithstanding the Act 14 Geo. III. c. R8. -

18. Where Spirits of the British Sugar Colonies in the West'
Indies shall be imported into the Province of Quebec -from the
said Sugar Colonies in any Ship which in her last preceding
Voyage had exported to and landed in any of the said Colo-
nies a Cargo of Lumber and Provisions, Horses or Neat Cattle >
from the said Province, it shall be lawful to land any Quantity
of Spirits (not exceeding in Value the Cargo of Lumber or
Prov!sions, Horses or Neat Cattle landed) without Payment of
the said Duty of Sixpence per Gallon - - -

19. Where Spirits, the Produce of any of the said Colonies,1
imported into Quebec in any Ship which, in ber next clearing
out from the said Province after such Importation, shall load
with a Cargo of Lumber, Provisions, Horses, or Neat Cattle,
and which shall carry ro and land the same in any of the said
Colonies, it shall be lawful to admit to Entry and land any
Quantity of such Spirits not exceeding in Value the Cargo of
Lumber or Provisions, Horses or Neat' Cattle, so loaded,-
without Payment of the said Duty of Sixpence per Gallon;
provided that the Owner of such Vessel which shall have
imported such Spirits, or, in case of his not residing in the said
Province, the Master of the Ship, with One or more sufficient
Sureties residing within the said Province, shall before such
Spirits be admitted to an Ertry, give Bond to HiM ajesty in
£5c0- with Condition that the Ship shall, on her next clearng
-out from the said Province, be laden with a Cargo of Lumber,
Provisions, Horses, or Neat Cattle, equal in Value to the Spirits
admitted to Entry, and that the said Lumber, &c. shall be
carried to and landed in some of the said Colonies in the West
Indies -

Reign.
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zo. - The Lumber (except White Oak Staves), Provisions,

Horses and Cattle, exported under the Provisions of the said
Act, shall be the Growth or Produce of Quebec and-no other -

21. - The Value of the Spirits and of the Lumber, &c. shall- e
estimated according to the Valuations contained in the Schedule
annexed to this Act; provided, that His Majesty, with the
Advice of His Privy Council, by Order to be issued and pub-
lished, may alter the Valuations and Articles contained in the
Schedule, whenever it shall appear necessary or proper, upon
any Representation or Report of the Governor and Council of
the said Province - . -

Thé SCHEDULE mentioned and referred to in this Act.

Flour rst Sort
Ditto, 2d Sort
Biscuit
Wheat -

Pease -

Oats -

Barley -

Flax Seed
Potatoes
Indian Corn
Salted -Beef
Ditto
Salted Pork
Ditto
Butter -

Soap - -

Mould Candlés
Dipped Ditto
Salmon
Ditto -

Ster

2-
1 17

-5
-4
-2

-3
- 5
- 1I

-4
4 10
3 -
6 15
4 10

- --- I..
-- Jo

Herrings and Allwives -
Shad Fish - -

Dry Cod Fish - -

Seal, Porpoise, and Cod Oil -
Canadian Porter - -
Ditto, Burton Ale -i -

Ditto, Mild Ditto - -

Onions - -

Essence of Spruce - -

Oak Thnber Squared -

Ditto, PlanlE 3 to 4 Inches1
thick - - f

Ditto, il to 2 Inches rhick -

Puncheon Staves 3r Feet
long, 4 Inches broad, and
i Inch thick - -J

Puncheon Heading 2- Feet
long, S to 6 Inches broad,
and i Inch thick -

hng.
d.

- per Barrel of i cwt. 3
6 Ditto.

- per Cwt.

6

- ~per Bushel.

8
61

per Tierce.
per Barrel.

-per Tierce.
- per Barrel.
1o per lb.
7 per lb.

lbper .
- per Barrel.
- per Tierce.
- per Barrel.
- per Ditto.

per Cwt.
- per Hhd. of 63 Gafls.

qrs.

3 -
3 î5 - ~per Ditto.
3 -5
i - - per Thousand.

- 1 3 per lb.
- i - per Cubic Foot.

-- 5 per Superficial Foot.

- - 3 per Ditto.

10 -- - per 2oo Pieces.

1o - - per Thousand.

Reigu. Chap. Sca.

Geo. 3.

53 Geo. 3.

53Geo. 3. 37

2

1, 2

chap.Reisa. seét
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Fine Timber Squared -
Fine Boards iz Feet long,

and upwards, and i Inch
thick .. -

Ditto, 1o Feet long and i
Inch thick -

Ditto, Ditto, 2 Inches thièk -

Wooden Hoops 12 Feet long -
Ditto, 14 Ditto - -

Ditto,io Dît;o -

Ditto, y Ditto -

Shingles 4 -
Puncheon Paéks -.

Bar Iron - -

-Iorsep - -

Iorned Cattle, - -

Sheep - - -

Turkeys - . -

Windward and Leeward
Island Rum - ''

la

srirng.
r. d.

- - 4 per Cubic .Fdot.

2 s per Thousand Superficial

S5_- per HundredBoards.

Ditto.
per Thousand Hoops.

Ditto.
Diitto.
Ditto.

per Thousand.
each.
per Cwt.

76

lo -

1o -

"5 -
12 -

o -

>5 --- i
8 -- (-

per Heada
- 6J

- 1 9 per Gallon.

maica, Ditto - - - - z - Ditto.
Any rSpirits, being the Produce or Manufacture- ofl

His 'Majesty's Sugar ColOnies in the West Indies, legally.J
imported into Bermuda, may 'be imported into Lower Canada,,
and landed and admitted to an Entry upon Payment of the same -
Rate of Duty as if -the same had been imported directly from,
any of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies in the West Indies, and
under the Conditions and Restrictions contained in 28-Geo. 3.
ch. 39. without Payment of Duty, in the tam e'Manner as if
such Spirits had been imported directly froin any of the said
Sugar Colonies - 1 - -

;.2. ý-Spirits, being the Produce or Manufacture of any of
His Majesty's Sugar Colonies in the West Indies, jeg..ay and
directly imported into Nova Scotia, New Brunswick; Cape
Breton, Prince Edward'b Island, and Newfoundland in North
America, fronithe said Sugar Colonies, or from Bermudà, may
be exported from either of the Provinces- or Islands to Lower
Canadand landed and admitted to an Eitry, upon Payment,of
the sam&,Rate of Duty as if the same had been imported,
,directly from any of- His Majesty's Sugar Colonies under the
Regulations of this A& - - - -

Sec «c Spirits."
23. No Goods shall be inported from the Unted States of

Amerca by Sea or Coastwise into Quebec, or the Countries or
Islands within the Government thercof, or up the River
St. Lawrence flom the Sea, on Forfeiture, thereof and of the
Vessel - - - . -

His Majesty in Council, by Order to'be issued and pub-
lished, mnay authorze, in case of Negessity, the Importation of
Bread, FIour, Indian Corn, and Live Stock, into the Province
of Quebec, and mnto all the Countries bordering on the Gulf of
St.Lawrence, and into the Islands within the said Gulf, and
also to the Coast of Labrador, for the then ensuing Season only,

Reign.

49 Geo. g.

SI Geo- 3-

28 Geo. 3.

Chap. se.

14

&



CANADA.é-continged.
from any of the Territores belonging to the United States òf
America, for -the Supply of the Persons employed in carrying
on the Fisheries, provided that' such Bread, -&c. shall not be im-
ported, except in conformity t6 su~ch Regulations as shall be
specified in such Order, and except by British Subjects, and in
British-built Ships owned by His Majesty's Subjeets, and navi-
gated according to Law, on Forfeiture thereof and of the Vesse] .

2. - In case of public Emergeacy and Distress, the Governor*
of Quebec, o- Lieutenant Gov4rnor, or Commander in Chief,
with the Consent of the Counci4 nay authorize the Importation
by Sea or Coastwise into Quebec, or into the Countries or the
Islands within the Governînenithereof, or up the River Saint
Lawrence'from the Sea, of Negt Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, Poultry,
or Live Stock, Bread, Biscuit,\ Flour, Peas, Beans, Potatoes,
Wheat,,Rice, Oats, Barley, or ýny Sort of Grain or Flour made
thereof, for a limited Time, from the United States of America,

for the Supply of the Inhabitants of the Province, and of the
Countries or Islandswithin theGovernment:thereof, provided that,
the said Articles shall not be brought except by.British Subjects,
and in Britishibuilt Ships owned by His Majesty's Subjects, andt
navigated according to Law, on Forfeiture thereof, and of the
Vessel - - -

26. Any Subject of -the Territories belonging to, the United
States of America, who shall come from thence, together with

his Family, to any of the Bahama, or -Bermuda,- or Somers
Islands, or4o the Province of Quebec or Nova Scotia; or any
of the Territories belonging to His Majesty in North-Amerità,
for the Purpore of residing and. settling there, havinig obtained
2 Licence for that purpose from the Goverrior, or in his' Absence
the Lieutenant Governor of 'the said Islands, Colonies, or Pro-
vinces respectively, may import into the same, in British Ships
owned by His Majesty's Subjects, and navigated according to
Law, any Househo)d Furniture, Utensils of Husbandry, or
Clothmig, free of Duty, not exceeding in the whole, the value
of £5o -for every White Person that shall belong to such
Family, and the-Value of 40s. for every Negro brought by such
White Person - -

See "Settlers."
27. The Goods and Vessels forfeited by these Acts may be

seized by the Commanders of'- any of His Majesty's Ships or
Vessels of War, or -by any Commissioned, Warrant, or Petty -
Officer specially authorized by them, or may be seized by any
Officer of His Majesty's Customs - -

28. - No Goods, except of the Growth, Produce, or Manufac.-
ture of the Territories of the United States of America, shall
be broight from the Territories of the said States, by Inland
Navigation or Land Carriage, into the Provipces of Lower or
Upper Caûada, on Forfeiture of the said Goods, or the Value
thereof, with the Vessel or Carriage-in which the same shall
be brought,-to be sued for, recovered, and distributed- in like
manner as is directed in any Act in the Case of Offences being
committed against the Laws of Customs in any of His Majèsty's
Plantations in America - - -

29. Any Goods the Growth or Production of, any of thel
Countriés bordering on the Province of Quebec, braught by I

D

INDEX. 25
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Land or Inland Navigation into the -said Provinces conform-
ably to the Regulations established by Law, may be imported
into any Part of Great Britain from Quebec, and admitted to,
Entry, and charged with Duty. or exempted from Duty, in lhke
mannert as such Goods would be charged with or exemped
from Duty, if the same were of the Growth or Productit n of

Quebec, and were imported directly from thence into Great
Britain; prov.ded it shall appear býCertificate under the Hands
and Seals of the Collector and Comptroller of the Customs, and
the Naval Officer there, that the same were brought into the
Province, conformably to Law, by Land or Inland Navigation,
from the Countries borderng thercon, specifyng from what
Places the same were respectively brought into the said Po-
vnce; and provided that the Rules, Regulations, Restrictions,
and Conditions are observed on their being imported, as are
required for the lke Goods imported into Great Brtain from
the said Province, -and subject to the lhke Conditions, Penalties,
and Forfenures, and to the like Mode, for Recovery and Appi-
catLon thereof - - -

30. Salt for the Fisheries may be laden ii any -Part of
Europe, for Exportation direct to Quebec, on board any
Brtisli-bult Vessel owned, navigated, and registered accord-
ing to Law - -, - - -J

31. Any Person inhabiting in the Islands of Jersey or'
Guernsey may lade in the said Islands, and transport directly
from thence to any of the British Colonies in America where
the Fishery is carried on, on board any Vessel which may law-
fully trade there, any Sort of Craft, Food, Victuals, Clothng,
or other Goods fit and necessary for the Fishery in those Parts,
or for the Use and Support of the Marnerb or other Persons
employed on board the Vessels, or on shore, in carryng on the
said Fishery, such Craft, Clothing, or other Goods, beng the
Produce or Manufacture of Gicat Bnitain, or of the ,aid Islaids
of Jersey or Guernsey, and such Food or Vctuals bemng of the
Growth or Produce either of Great Britan or Ireland, or the
said Islands of Guernsey or Jersey - - -j

32. Provided the Master shall produce to the proper Officer)
of the Customs, in the Colony where he shall arrive, a Certifi-
cate under the Hand and Seal of the Governor, Lieutenant or
Deputy Governor, or Commander im Chief, that Oath ha been
made by the Shipper before the Magistrates of the Royal Courts
in Jersey or Guernsey respectively, or any Three of therm, that '
the Goods and Victuals so shipped are of such Growth, Pro-
duct, or Manufacture; which Certificate shall also be attested
by the Principal Officer of the Customs in the said Island
respectively, who shall certify that the said Oath was taken m
lus Presence ; and on Failure of producng such Certificate, such
Food, &c. and the Vessel importing the same, shall be hable to
be seized and forfeited, in the same Manner as they would have
been liable if this Act had not been made - -j

33. Any of His Majesty's Subjects -residing in the Isle of-
Man may export from thence, and import into any of the
Brtish Colonies or Plantations in Amerca, in Brntsh-bult
Vessels owned, navigated, and registered accordng to Law,
Herrîngs caught and cured by them, in the sane Manner as

Reg;n. Chap Sca.

30 Gco. 3.

4 Geo. 3.
4 Geo. 3.

48 Geo. 3.

Geo. 3.

9 Geo. 3.

12 Geo. 3.

29
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28

28
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Victuals may be imported into the said Colonies or Plantations I
from Ireland - - - -J

34. - Any of His Majesty's Subjects residing in the Isle of'
Man may ship and lade there, and transport directly from
thence to any Part of America where the Fishery is now or
shall hereafter be carried on, on board any Vessel which may
lawfully trade or fish there, any Provisions, Hooks, Lines,
Netting, or other Tools or Implements necessary for and used >
in the Fishery by the Crews of the Vessels carrying out the
same, and the Crxft belonging to and employed by such Vessels
in the said Fishery, such Provisions, Hooks, Lines, Nettings,
or other Tools or Implements, being the Produce and Manu-
facture of Great Britan, Ireland, or tie Isle of Man -

35. Provided the Master of such Vessel shail produce to the'
proper Officer of-the Customs in the Colonyor Plantation where
lie shall arrive, a Certificate, under the Hand and Seal of the
Collector or other Principal OfEcer of the Customs in the
Port where he shall have fitted7 out, that Oath hath been made I
before him by the Shipper of such Provisions, &c. that the
same are of the Product and Manufacture of Great Britan,
Ireland, or Isle of Man respectively, as the Fact may be, and
that the several Articles before mentioned, except the Provisions,
specifymng the Quantities and Particulars of each Sort, are to be
used mr the Fishery by the Crew of the Vessel carrying outthe
same, and by the Craft belongng to, and to be employed by
such Vessel n the said Fishery, and for no other Use or Pur-
pose whatsoc, er (which Oath and Certificate such Collector or
other Officer is hereby authorized and required to administer
and grant without Fee or Reward); and on Failure of producing
such Certificate, or if any such Hooks, &c. are used or disposed
of for any other Purpose, the Articles, and the Vessel having the
same on board, shall be forfeited in the sane Manner as they
would have been if this Act had not been made - -J

36. -Fruit, Wmne, Oil, Salt, or Cork, the Produce of Europe~
South of Cape Ejnisterre, may be laden in any Port or Place of
Eutôpe, for Exportation direct to Quebec, on board any British
Vesbel owned, navigated, and registered according to Law,
which shall have arrved at any Port or Place of Europe with
Articles the Growth or Produce of Quebec, or with Fish taken
and cured by His Majesty's Subjects carrying on the Fishery,
from any of the British Colonies in North America, or from
any Part of the United Kingdom, or with any of the Goods
herein-after mentioned (see No. 38.) from the Province of
Canada, whether the Growth or Produce of Canada, or brought
into the said Province by Land or Tnland Navigation -

37- Upon the Importation thereof into Quebec, the Goodb
shall be subject to the Payment of such Duties as Goods of the
hîke Denomination or Description are su.bject to upon being>
imported into Quebec from Great Britamn, and no other or
higher Duties - - - - -

38. - The several Articles herein-after mentioned ma) be ex-
ported from Canada in a British-built Vessel owned, navigated,
and registered accordimg to Law, into any Port of Europe ,
withn the Limits aforesaid, without any Oath being required ,
of thcir ber.g the Growth or Produce of the said Province, oi

D 2
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any Certificate being required-of the Country from wheriée they
came --that is -to say, Wheat, Flour, Peas, Beans, Oats, Barley,
Indian Corn, Rye, White Oak Staves and Heading, dressed and-
undressed Hoops, Pine Plank and Boards; and the Master of
any British-built Vessel laden with any of -the said Articles
shall only be required to produce a Certificate from the Chief
Officer of <the Customs, or the' Naval Officér in Comrnand
at Quebec, that the said Articles were either the Growth'
or brought mnto Canada conformably to the Regulations 3J 4, S'
established by Law in the sáid:Province (if any), by Land
or Inland Navigation, -from Countries bordenng thereon,
(which -Certificate such Officer of the Customs .or Naval
Officer~ is hereby authorized and required to grant upon
satisfactory Proof being made upon Oath ,or otherwise);
and the Master of such- Vessel shall produce the same ,at
the Port of Delivery in Europe wvithin the Limits aforesaid,
and shall make Oath before theBritish Consul there resident,-
or if there shall be no British tonsul, then before Two known
British Merchants, that the CeXtificate produced was the Certi-
ficate of the Officer whose\Names it bears, -and was duly figned
by him - -, - --

39. - Before shipping anyPickled Fish or Dry Fish, for the Pur-
pose of Exportation, to any Port of Europe within the Limits
aforesaid, the Person in whose Possession the sane has continued
from the Time 'of its being 'landed from the Fishing Vessel
employed in the taking it, until the sane shall be shipped for
Exportation, shall inake Oath before the Chief Offiéer of the
Customs, or the Naval Officer in Command at Quebec, that the
same was the Produce of the British American Fisheries, really
and bonâ fide taken and cured by His Majesty's Subjects
carryng6n the said Fisheries from -some of the said Colonies; i Geo. 3- 97 4,6
and, on such Oath being -taken at Quebec, the said Officer
of tie Customs or Naval Officer shall grant Certificate thereof,
wlich Certificate the Master of such Vessel sha be requifed to
produce at the Port of Delivery in-Eu'ropÊ within the Limits
aforesaid, and shall make Oath before the British Consul there
resident,or if there shall be no British Consul, then before Two
known BritishMerchants, that the Cerrificate produced was the
Certificate of the Officer of the Customs, or thë Naval Officer
whose Naine it bears, and was duly signed by him -

40. His Màjesty's'Subjects may export from any qf His Ma-
jesty's Colonies or Plantations in North America any- Articles
the Production or Manufacture of the said Colonies or Planta- S5 Geo. 3. 29 1
tions,'or any Articles which have been legally imported into any> 57 Geo. 3- 4 1
such Colony or Plantation, direct to Malta or the Dependencies
thereof, or to Gibraltar, in British-built Ships owned, navigated,
and registered'according to Law - - - - -J

See « Gibraltar."
ce-Malta."

41- - Oranges and Lemons, the Growith of the Azores or the
Madeiras, may-be shipped and laden -at tho:e Islands respectively
for Exportation direct to.giy of the British Colonies in North s7 Geo. 3 8
America, in any British Vessel owned, registered, and navigated
accord*5 t LawG
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42. Vesselsnot-exceeàingTirty Tons Burthen, and not having

a Deck, and being employed so'ely in,the Fisheries on the Banks
or Shores of Quebec'or in trading Coastwise there, not required
to be registered - - - -

< See4 Registry of British Ships."
43· Vessels built at-Quebec on account of Owners residing in'

His Majesty's European Dominions, may be registered upQn the
Husband or Principal Agent taking the Oath -required by
26 Geo. III. c. 66. and the Regiter shall. be of full Force-and
Effect until the Vessel's Arrival atsome Port in His Majestys
European Dominions, .where they may be required on the Oath
of the Owners, but no longer - -

See c Registry of British Ships."
CANTH ARIDES.

May be exported from Malta or any of the Dependencies thereof, or
frorp Gibraltar direct, to any of His Ma*esty's Sugar Colonies in
America, or to Newfoundland, Bermuda, or any of the British
Colonies in North America, in British-built Ships owned, navi-
/gated, and registered according to Law - - -

See «c Gibraltar."
Malta.">

CAPE BRETON.-
1. - No Goods shall be imported from any of the Territories

of the United States ,of America into Cape Breton, on Forfeit-
ire thereof and the Vessel; except Pitch, Tai, and Turpentine,

ihe Production of the said Territorie.s, import'ed by British Sub-
,jects, and in British-built Ships owned and navigated according
ýto Law - - - -

2. In case of'public Emergency or Distress, the>Governor,
Lieutenant Governor, or Commander in Chief for thei3ime
being, with the Advice sad Corisent -of the CounciU of the
Island, may authorize the Importation of Scantling Plapks,
Staves, Heading Boards, Shingles, Hoops, squared Timber,
Horses, Neat Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, Poultry, -Live Stock,
Bread,'Biscuit, Flour, Peas, Beans, Potatoes, Wheat, Rice,
Oats, Barle 'or Grain, for a limited Time, fromr any of the
Territories b l'nging to the United States -of America, for the
Supply of Z, Inhabitants-of the Island; but sucli Scantling,
&c. shall not beso imported except by British Subjects, and in
British-built Ships- owned and navigated according to Law,
on Forfeiture thereof and of the Vees: -

3. And Subjects of the United States, who shall come from
thence, together with their Families, for the Purpose of residing
and settling in any British Colony in North America, having
'first obtained a Liçence for that Purpose from the Governor,
or in his Absence the Lieutenånt Governor, may import House-
hold Furniture, Utensils of Husbandry, and Clothing, provided
the Articles' are imporfed in British Ships owned. by His

- Majesty's Subjects, and navigated according to Law, and shal
not exceed in the whole the Value of £5o for every White
Perbon that shall belong to the Farnily, and 40 Shillings for every
Negro brought by such White Persori - -

See « Settlers."
4. - The Governor, Lieutenant Goverùor, or Commander in

Chief, with the Advice and Consent of the Council of- Cape

Se&Rign.
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9. - Herrings cured in the Isle of Man may be experted from
thence to any of the British Colonies in the same manner as
Victualb frorn Ireland - - - -)l

See « Man."
1o. Tools And Implements necessary for the. said.Fishery may

be exported tothe said Colonies direct from the Isle of Man -

See « Man."
ni. - Any Article the Production or Manufacture of Hisi

Majesty's Colonies or Plantations in North Ainerica, or any
Article which has been legally imported into any such Colony
or Plantation, may be exported from thence by His Majesty's
Subjects direct to Malta or the Dependencies thereof, or to j

APE BRETON-eontinued.
Breton, may authorize the Importation of the aforesaid Articles
for a limited Time, from any of the Territories of the United
States, for the Purpose of Re-exportalon to any other of His
Majesty's Colonies or Plantations - - -J

5. The Goods, and Vessels forfeited by these Acts may be
seized by the Commanders of any of His Majesty's Ships or
Vessels of War, or by any Commissioned, Warrantb or Petty
Officer specially authorized by them, or any Officer of the
Customs - - - - - -·

6. - Fruit, Wine, Sait, or Cork, the Produce of Europe'
South of Cape Finisterre, may be laden in any Port of Europe,
for Exportation direct to the Port of Sydney in Cape Breton,
on board any British Ship, owned, navigated, and registered .
accordng to Law, which shall have arrved at any such Part I
of Europe, with Articles the Growth or Produce 6f the British (
Colonieb in North America, or with Fish taken and cured by I
His Majesty's Subjects, carrying on the Fisheries, from any of
the British Colonies in North America, or from any Part of the
United Kngdom - - - -

See " Europe."
46. - Spirts of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies in the West

Indies, legally inported into Cape Breton from the said Sugar
Colonies, or from Bermuda, may be exported from Cape Breton
to Lower Canada, and admitted to Entry, on Payment of the
same Rate of Duty as if imported directly from any of the said
Sugar Colonies - -

See i Spirits."
7. Spirts of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies in the West

Indies, importeil into Bermuda from the said Colonies, may be
exported fron Bermuda to Cape Breton, and admitted to Entry
on Payment of the same Duty as if imported direct froin the
Sugar Colonies; and under the Condition of 28 Geo. III. c. 39.
may be imported into Cape Breton without Payment of Duty,
in~the same manner as if imported directly from any of the said

-Sugar Colonies - - - - -

See 9 Spirits."
8. - Goods fit and necessary for the Fishery in the British

Colonies in America may be exported to Colonies where such
Fishery L carried on, direct from Guernsey or Jersey -

See " Guernsey."
" Jersey."

Sea.
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CAPE BRETON-continued.
Gibraltar, in British-bult Ships owned, navigated, and registered
according to Law - - .

Sec " Gibraltar."
" Mrlalta."

ir!. - Oranges and Lemons, the Growth of the Azores or the
Madeiras, may be laden at those Islands respectively for Exporta-
tion direct to any of the British Colonies in North America,
in any British Vessel owned, navigated, and registered according
to Law - - - -

CAPERS. May be exported from Malta to any of the Dependencies
CASCASOO. J thercof, or from Gibraltar direct, toany of His Majesty's

Sugar- Colonies~ôr Plantations in America, into New-
foundland, Bermuda, or any of His lMajcsty's Colonies or Plant-
ations in North America, in British Shipb owned, navigated,
and registered according to Law - -

See e Gibraltar."
" vMalta."

CATTLE AnS LIVE STOCK.
. Horses, Neat Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, Poultry, or Live Stock

of-any Sort, the Production of any of the Territories of the Uynited
States, may be imported from thence into any of His Majesty's
West India Islands (in which Description the Bahama Islands
and the Bermuda or Somers Islands are included), or into the
Colonies of Demerara, Berbice, or Essequibo, in the Province
of Guiana; but not to be so imported except by British
Subjects, and in British-built Vessels owned and navigated
according te Law, on Forfeiture thereof and of the Vessel -

2. - Such Cattle and Live Stock may be imported from the said
States into St. George or Hamilton in Bermuda, in any Foreign
Vessel belongmig to any Kingdom or State in Amity with His
Majesty, and exported from the said Ports to any of His Majesty's
Islands or Dominions in the West Indies, in Brtish-built Vessels
owned and navigated according to Law - -

3- In case of public Emergency or Distrezs, the Governors,
Lieutenant Governors, or Commanders in Chief of Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick, or of the Islands of Cape Breton or St. John's,
with the Advice and Consent of their respective Councdls, may
authorize the Importation of Horses, Neat Cattle, Sheep,
Hogs, Poultry, or Live Stock of any Sort, for a hImited Time,
from any of the Territories belonging to the United States of
America, for the Supply of the Inhabitants, provided that the
said Cattie, &c. shall not be se imported except by Brtish
Subjects, and in British-built Vessels owned and navigated
according te Law, on Forfeiture thereof and of the Vessel -

4.His Majesty in Council, by Order to be issued and pub--
hshed, or by Warrant under His Sign Manual, may empower
the Governor of Newfoundland to authorize, in case of Neces-
sity, the Importation of Live Stock from any of the Territories
of the Unted States of America, for the Supply of theInhabit-
ants and Fishermen, for the then ensuing Season, provided that
such Live Stock shall not be se imported, except in conformity 1
te such Rules, Regulations, and Restrictions as shalI be
specified in such Order or Warrant, aud except by British
Subjects, in British-built Vessels owned and navigated accord-
ing to Law, on Forfei ture thereof and of the Vessel -
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CATTIE, &c.-continued. -
5. - The Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or Commander in

Chief of Nova Scotia or New Brunswick, or Cape Breton or
Saint John's, with the Advice and Consent of their respective
Councils, may authorize the Importation of Horses, Neat Cattie,
Sliep,'Hogs, Poultry,-or Live Stock of any Sort, for a limited
Time, from any of the Territories belonging to the United
Statesof America, for Re-exportation to any oithier of His Ma-

jesty's Colonies-or Plantations - -

6. - His Majesty in Council, by .Order- to-be issued and-
published, may authorize, in taie of Necessity, the Importation
of Livè Stock as well into Quebec as into all the Countries

bordering on the Gulph ofSaint Lawrence, and into the Islands
within the said Gulph, and to the Coast of Labrador, for the
then ensuing Season only, from any of the Territories belongng
to the United States of America, for the Supply of the Persons
employed in carrying on the Fisheries ; provided that such Live
Stock shall not be so imported rexcept in cotformiity -to sii!h
Rules, Regulations, and .Restrictions as shall be specified in
such Order, and except by British Subjects, in British-builte
Vessels owned and navigated according to Law, on Forfeiture'
thereof -and of the Vessel - - -

7. In case of public Emergençy and lDistress, the Governor'
of Quebec, or the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in
Chief, with the Advice and Consent of the Coùncil of the Pro-
vince, may-authorize the Importation by Sea or Coastwise into
Quebec, or into the Countries or Islands within the Government
thereof, or up the River Saint Lawrence from the Sea, of Neat
Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, Poultry, or Live Stock of any Sort, for a
limited Time, from any of the Territories belonging to the
United States of America, for the Supply of the I7nhitants
of the Province,'and of the Countries and Islands vithin the
Government , thereof ; but the said Articles shall not be so
imported except by British Subjects, and in British-built Vessels
owned and navigated according to Law, on Forfeituwe thereof
alid of the Vesse - -J

8. Any Article forfeited by these Acts may be seized by the
Conmanders of any of His Majesty's Ships or Vessels of War,
or by any Commissioned, Warrant, or Petty Officer specially
authorized by-them, or by any Officer of -His Majesty'i 1

Customs, - - - - -J
9. Any Horses, Asseg, Mules,,and Cattle being the Produc:l

tion of any Colonies or, Plantations in America, or of any
Country on the Continent of America belonging to or under the
Dominion of aniy Foreign European Sovereign or State, may
be imported from anT of the said Countries into the Free Ports
in any Foreign Vessel owned and navigated by Persons inhabit-
ing any of the said Colonies, Plantations, or Countries -

Sec «Free Ports."
io. For the Conditions upon which Vessels, which land

Horses or Neat Cattle at any of the British Sugar Colonies in
the West Indies, may import Spirits without Payme'nt of Duty
into certain Provinces and Islands belonging' to His Majesty
in North America - - - -J

See "Spirits."
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IN D EX.-

CAVIER,.
May be exported from Malta or -the Dependencies thereof, or -from

Gibraltar direct, to any of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies or
Plantations in Ameria, into Newfoundland, Bermdda; or any (
of His Majesty's Colonies or Plantations in Anmerica, in British
Ships owned, navigated, and registered accordmng to Law -

Seê ' Gibrýltar."
Malta."

CERTIFICATES.
i. - Where the Governor or Officers of -the Customs shall

have, reasonable Ground,-of Suspicion that any Certificate from
the Officers of the Customs in Great Britain or Ireland, of Bond
having been given for carrying enumerated Goods to some other
British Plantation, or to Great Britain or Ireland, is-false, such
Gbvernor or Officers- shall require sufficient Security for the
Discharge of the Plantation Lading in Great Britain or Ireland;
and where there shall be Cause to suspect ýhat the Certificate
of having discharged the Lading in Great Britain or Ireland is
false or counterfeit, the Governor or Officers- shall not cancel'
the Security given in the Plantation, until informed from the
Commissioners of the ~Customs that the Matter of the said
Certificate is true ; and any Person who shalf tounterfeit, rase,
or falsify any Certificate for any Ship or Goods, of shall know-
ingly make use thereof, shall forfeit £5oo and te Certificatej
shall be of no Effect - - -

,2. -~-, Before the Master of any Ship departsfrom any British
Colony or Plantation where he receives his Lading, he -shall talie
a Certificate under the Hands- and -Seals of the Collector 'or
other Principal Officer of the Customs. there (to be granted
without Fee dr Reward), that Bond hath been given, pu.rsuàixt to
the Directions of this or -any other Act, as the Case' shall
require; and the Master shaH keep such - Certificate in his
Custçd till the Voyage is completed, and then deliver the same
to the Collector or other Chief Officer oft the Customs at the
Port where he shall discharge his Lading in Great Britain or
Ireland, or gny British 'American Colony, or Plantation, on
)'orfeiture'of eoo. - -

-. If any British Ship, laden in any British Colony or Plaùt-
ation with anyv Goods the:Produce or Manufacture thereof, shalli
be discovered by any Officer of the Customs within Two Leagues
of the Shore pf any sùch Colony or Plantation;and the Master
shall not produce a Certificate that Bond has been givén, pur-
suant to the Directions of this or any other Act, as the Case.may
requiré, or if he shall not produce such Certificate to. the Col-
lector-or other Chief Officer of the'Custems, of the Port where he
shall arreiv' in Great Britain,-Ireland, or any British Colony or
Plantation, the Ship shall be forfeited - -

4. Where, by any Act relative to the Trade of the British
Colonies and Plantations in America or the West Indies,' -an
Affidavit shall be requiled td be made by the ]planter or Grower
of any Article intended to be shipped for Exportation in Great
Britain or Ireland, to prove that such Article is the Produce of
such Colony or Plantation, and there shall not be any Justices
of the Peace before whom such Affidavit can be rhade, the
Planter or Grower may make the saie before the Collector
and Comptroler or other Chief Officer of the Customs, or any

E -
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-i
CERTIFICATES--continued.

Two of them, af the Port. or.Place from whence such Articles

may beintenled to be -shipped ; and intthe Certificate which the
Collector and Comptroller and Naval Officer, or any Two of
them, are required te deliver to> the Shipper, they- shall also
certify thatthere are not any Justiêes of ,the Peace resident at
or within such Colony or Plantation ; and upon the Importation
of such Articles into Great Britain or Ireland, the same shall be
adzitted ta Entry at 'uch Duties as are charged upon Articles
when accompanied with the Certificate now required by Law,
subject ta the Regulations, .Rèstrictions, Penalties,.and Forfeit-

ures to which such Articles a:elJiable un Importation -

CHEESE (PARMASAN). 1May be, exported from Malta, or any of the -

CINNABAR. J -Dependenoies thereof, or froni Gibraltar
direct, toany of is-Majesty'sSugar Colo-

. nies or Plantations in Amnerica, or to Newfoundland, Bermuda,
or any of His Majesty's, Colonies or Plantations i North
America, in British-budt Shipb ownedr ravigated, and registered
according to Law '- - -J

See ' Gibraltar."-
" Malta."

CLOTHIÑG. See r Settlers."
COCHINEAL.

i. The Production, of anyof the Colonies or Plantations in -
America, or of any Country on the Continent of America, belong-
ing to or under the Dominionof any Foreign European Sovereign
or State, may be imported frot any of the said Countries mito
the Free Ports i anyF&reign Vessel b.eing owned and navigated

or Countries -- - - - '
See cg Free Ports."

2..- The Production of, any of the Colonies or Plantatioris in~
America, or Countries on the Continent of Arnera, belonging
to or under the Dominion of any Foreign European Sovereign
or State, imported into the Free Ports, may be exported from
thence to any Part of the United Kngdom, under the Rules [
&c.of 12 Car. IL. c..8. 22 & 23 Car. II. c. 26. and zo Geo. III.
c. 10. with respect to Goods therein enimerated -

'I - See " Free Ports."

COFFEE and COCOA NUTS.
. - No Coffee or Cocoa Nuts of the Production of the

British Plantations in Anerica shall be shpped or conveyed
from, any of the said Plantations to-any Place, unless to some
, ther Plantation belonging to Bis Majesty, or to -Great Britamf
or Ireland, there to be laid on shore, underthe-Forfeiture of the
Goods, or the full Value thereof, and the Ship - -

2. - For every Ship which shall bail from Great Britain or~
Ireland for any British Plantation in America, Bond shall be
given with One Surety te the Chief Officers of the Customs of
tie Port from whence the said Ship shal sail, to the Value of
£1coo if the Ship be of less Burthen than ico Tons, and of
i£2oo if of greater Burthenr-conditioned that in case the said
Ship shall load any Coffee or Cocoa Nuts, or any enumerated
Article, (for the whole of which see- " Goods '), at any of the
said Brtish Plantations, that the sane shall be brought to some
other British Plantation, or to Great Britain or Ireland, and be
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INDEX.

COFFEE AND COCOA NUTS-cntmnued.
there unloaded, the Danger of the Seas only exceptedj and for,
every Ship commng from any other Port or Place to ,any of the
aforesaid Plantations, which are permitted to trade-there, the
Governor shall, before the Ship be permitted to load-Coffee or
Cocoa Nuts, or any enu-merated Article, take Bond in like man-
ner to the Value aforesaid, that süch Ship shall carr-y ail the
said Goods to some other of His Majesty's British Plantations,
or to Great Britain or Ireland - - -

- The Master, before lie departs from any British Plantation
where he receives his Lading, shall take a- Certificate inder the
Hand and Seal of the Collector or otierPrincipal Officer of the
Custorns there, that Bond hath been given pursuant to the
Directions aforesaid.; and the Master shall keep such Certificate
till the Voyage is completed, and shall then deliver the same
to the Collector or other Chief Officer of the Customs at the
Place where he shail discharge his Lading in Great Britain
6r Irelandi qr any British American -Colony, en; Forfeiture
of £oo. - - ..0-

4. - If any Ship shall take- on board any Coffee or Cocoa Nuts,
or other en umerated Article, before Bond is given to the Gaver-
nor,.that the Ship bhall èarry the said Articles to some'other
Brutish Plantation, or to Great Britain or Ireland, or before
Certificate produced from the Officer'of some Custôni-house
of Great Britan oir Ireland that such Bond has been there
duly given, or if any Shitp shah, contrary to the Tenor of such
Bond, carry any of the enumerated Articles to any Port or
l'lace other than to some Plantation belonging to His Majesty,
or to Great Bitan or Ireland, and there- lay the samnp on shore,
every such Ship shall be forfented, and also the Lading -

5. But the said Acts are iot to prevent the Subjects of the
King of the Netherlànds, being Dutch Proprietors in Demerara,
Berb1cc, or Essequibo, in the Province of Guiana, from export-
ing from the said Colonies to the Netherlands the Produce of
their Estates on board Dutch Ships ; and no PersQn-whd by
virtue of tis Act may be entitled to trade between the said
,Colones and the Dominions of the King of- the Netherlands,
shall export the said Produce to any Part of the United Kngdom,
or an.y of His Majesty's Dominions in Europe- -

Sec " Guiana.".

. In Cases where the Governor or Oflicers in any of the
Plantations shall have reasonable Ground of Suspicion that the
Certificate of having given Security in Great Brita'in or Ireland
is false, they shall require sudicient Security for the Discharge
of the Plantation Lading in Great Britan or Ireland i and where
.here shall be Cause/ to suspect that the Certificate of having
discharged the Lading in Great Britain or- Ireland is false or
couhterfeit, the ,Governor or Offi'cers shall not cancel the Se-
curity given in the Plantations, until they shall be informed
from the Com'inssioners of the Customs in Great Britaui or
Ireland, as tJe Case ma> be, that the Matter of the said Certifi-
cate is true and if any Person'shall couiterfeit, rase, or falsify
any Certificate for any Ship or Goods, or knowingly or wilfully
nake use thereof, such Person shal forfeit .ê5oo, and the
CertiÉicate shall be of no Effec't . ...
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COFFEE AN COCOA NUTS-continued.
7. If any Officer of the Custorms in Great Britan or Ireland

shall give any Warrant for or suffer any Coffee or Cocoa Nuts,
or any enuncrated Article, to be carried into any other Country
or Place, until they have been firt put on shore in some Port
in Great Britain or Ireland, every Officer for such Offence shall
forfeit his Place, and the Value of the Goods - -

8. - The Governors or their Commanders in Chief of the said'
Plantations are Once a Year at least to return to the Officers of
the Custons in Londoy, or to such other Person as His Majesty
shall appoint.to receive the sane,-a List of such Ships as shall
have laden any Coffee or Cocoa Nuts, or any enumerated
Article, in such Plantations, as also a List of all Bonds taken by 1
themxi; and in case any Ship belonging to any of His Majesty's>,
Plantations shall be found to have unloaded in any Port of
Europe other than Great Britain or Ireland, such Ship shal
be forfeited, and her Ladng' - - -

9. In all Bonds to be taken in the Plaiitations, the Persons
therein named shall be of known Residence and Ability there
for the Value mentioned in the Bond, the Condition of which
shall be, within 18 Months after the Date thereof (the Danger
of the Seas excepted) to produce a Certificate of having landed
and discharged the Goods therein mentioned in one of His
Majesty's Plantations, or in Great Britain or Ireland; otherwise
such Bond or Copies thereof, being attested under the Hand
and Seal of the Governor or Commander in Chief to whom
such Bond was given, shall be in force and allowed of in any
Court in Great Britain, Ireland, or the Plantations, as if the
Original was produced in Court by the'Probecutor - -

1o, In all Bonds which shall be entered into in Great Britain
or Ireland, in pursuance of any Act whereby the Goods therein
enumerated are to be brought to Great Britain or Ireland, such
Bonds shal be with Condition, that withmn 18 Months from the
Date thereof (the Danger of the Seas excepted) a Certificate
shall be produced fron -the Collector and Comptroller of the
Port where such Goods shall be dehîvered, that they have been
there landed and discharged - - -

j 1. In case there shall be no Prosecution for sone Breach or~
Non-performance of the Condition of the Bond within Three
Years after'the Date thereof, or if, upon Prosecution for soine
Breach or Non-performance of the Condition, Judgment be not
obtained within Two Years after Prosecution commenced, then
such Bond (in default of such Prosecution to be commenced,
and Judgment to be obtained, within the Times limited) shall
be void, and all Bonds .o void shall be delivered up by the
Officers, to be cancelled, without Fee or Reward - -

12. There shall be paid to Fis Majesty One Penny for every-
Pound Weight of Cocoa Nrts shipped in His Majesty's Planta-
tions, if Bond is not first given with One Surety to bring the
same to Great Britain or Ireland ; and the said Duty shall be
paid at such Places and-to such Officers as shall be apponted
to receive the same before the Lading thereof - -

13. The Duty shalibe deemed to be Sterling Money of Great)
Britan, and shall be paid to the Amount of the Value which)
such nominal Sums bear in Great Britain, and according to the
Proportion of Five Shillings and Sixpence the Ounce in S:ler,
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INDEX.

COFFEE AND COACO NUTS-continued.
and (the necessary Charges of raising and payng the same i
excepted) shall be paid into the Receipt of the Exchequer -J

14. The Duty shail be levied by the Commissioners of the
Customs in England, under the Directions of the Lords of the
Treasury - - - . -i

15. In case any Person liable to pay the Duty shall'not have
Money -to answer the same, the Officer shal accept, instead
of such 1Woney, such a Proportion of the Commodity to be
shipped as shall amount to the Value thereof, according to the
Current Rate of the Commodity in the Plantation -1

16. Notwithstandng the Payment of the Duty, the Cocoa,)
Nuts shall not be shipped until euch Security shall be given as
is required by 12 Car. Il. c. 8. and 22 & 23 Car. I[. c. z6.
to carry the same to Great Britain or Ireland, or to some
other of His Majesty's Plantations, under the Forfeiture of Ship
and Goods M - -

17. All Laws, By-laws, Usages, or Customs in force or
practice in any of the said Plantations, which are repugnant to
the before-mentioned Laws or any of them, so far as they
relate to the said Plantations, or which are anyways repugnant
to this Act, are illegal and void - - -

x8. If the Goods shall be loaden on board Iny Vessel before
the Duties are paid, every Persôn assisting or otherwise con-
cerned in the Loading, or to whose Hands the same shall
knowmrigly come after the Loading thereof, shall for every
Offence forfeit Treble the Value of the Goods, to be computed,
accordng to the best Price that the Commodity bears at the
Place where the Offence is cornmitted, and all the Boats made
usè of in the Loadîîg shaH be seized and prosecuted by any
Oticer of the Customs - - - -

19. - No Coffee or Cocoa Nuts shall be put on board any
.Vessel in any of His Majesty's Colonies and Plantations in
Arnerica, until the Planter or Grower, or his known Agent, shall
make Oath or Affirmation in Writing before Two of Hisi
Majesty's Justices of the Peace in or near the Place where
the said Coffee grew, that the same is actually of the Growth
and Produce of such Planter's or Grower's. Plantation lying
in the District, Division, or Parish of , within the
Island or Colony of , which Oath or Affirmation
shall be produced to the Collector, Comptroller, and Naval
Oflicer, or any of them, by the Person who shall enter or ship
such Coffee or Cocoa Nuts, before the Entry and Shipping
thereof; and such Person shall likewise make Oath or Affirmation
before the said Oificers, or any Two of them,,that the Coffee or
Cocoa Nuts then to be shipped are the sa;ne.-s mentioned in
such Oath or Affirmation; and the Collector-and Comptroller,
andONaval Officer, shall delîver a Certificate of such Affidavit
or Affirmation, under theit Hands and Seals, to the Master of
such Vessel; and, before Clearing, such Master shall make Oath
that he has reccived such Coffee on board his Vessel, and that
he lias no Coffee or Cocoa Nuts on board, other than such for
-which Proofs shall be made as aforesaid, and that he will not
take or receive any more on board before his Arrival in Great
Britan or Ireland, and making a Report of his Lading there,
for which Affidavit or Affirmation and Certificate the Collector

Reig'n.
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COFFEE AND COCOA NUTS.-continued.
and Comptroller, or Naval Officer, shall receive Five. Shillings
and no more; and all'Certificates of such Aflidavits orAffirmations
shall, by the Masterof such Vessel importing the Coffee or Coco,
Nùts into Great Britin or Irelahd, be produced to the Collector
and Comptroller of ,the'Customs at 'the Port where the Vessel
shall unlade, at the Time of miaking his Report, and the Miaster
shall at the same Tfime deliver to them a Certificate under the
Hands and Sealsof the Collector and Comptroller of the Ciqstoms,
and Naval Officer of the Place where such Coffee or-Cocoa
Nuts shall have been shipped (or any Two of them), testifying the
particular Quantities laden, and of which such Proofs have been
made, specifying the Packages, with the particular Marks, Num-
bers, and Weights of each ; and the Master shall likewise pake
Oath, or, if he be one of the People -called Quakers, solémjdl-
afflirm before them, that the Coffee or Cocoa Nuts xnentioned in
the Certificate was taken on board as therein expressed, and that,
after his Departure from the Place where such Coffee or Cocôaa
Nuts. was laden, he did not take on board his Yessel at Sea or
elsewhere any Coffee or Cocoa Nuts, and that all the Coffee
or Cocoa Nust on board is mentioned, in the Certificate -

-os If thereare not any Justices of the Peace before whom
such-Affidavit can be, made, the Planter or Grower may make the
same before the Collector and Comptroller, or other Chief
Officer of the Customs, or any Two of them, at the Port or
Place'from whence the Article may be intended to be shipped;
and in the Certificate whiéh the Collector and Comptroller and
Naval Officer, or any Two of thém, are required to deliver "to
the Shipper, they, shall also certify that there are fnot any
Justices of the Peace resident at or within such Colony or
Plantation. - - - . -

Nq Person having Charge of anyVessel.shall takein, or
permit to be taken In, at any of the 'British Plantations in
America, or at Sea, or in any Place in America, or land or suiffer
to be landed in any of the said Plantations, any Cocoa Nuts of
the Growth of any Foreign Country, except such as shall bç
regularly exported frorn Great, Britain, on Forfeiture thereof,
and'of £20o, and likewise shall suffer 12 Months Imprison-
mênt, to bc spedfor in any Court of Record in Europe or the
Plantations ; and what shall be recovered in Europe shall be
one -Moiety to His Majesty, and the other to the Informer ;-
and in the Plantations,' One-third to His Majesty, One-third
to thé Governor or Commander in Chief, and the other Thiid
to the informer - - . -

Persons falsely making any Oath or Affirmation shall
forfeit É2co, and be imprisoned Twelve Months ; and if any
Persôn who, shall forge or counterfei't a Certificate of the said
Oath, or shall públish such Certificate, knowing the same to be
forged, shall forfeit ;Ëzoo, one Moiety 'to, His Majesty, and-
the other to the Informer ... .

Coffee and Cocoa Nuts, nay be exported from, the Wçst'
India Islands to aiy Territories belonging to the United States,
on Payment of the same Duties to which Coffee.and Cocoa Nuts
exported to any British Colony are liable ; and' the. Duties shall
be raised, recovered,,.and applied in the sanie Manner as the
Duties on Cocoa Nuts exported to any British Colony or Plant-

Reigni.
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COFFEE-ANI, COCOA -NUTS-continued.
atiorr in nAmerica,' are raised, reéovered" and applied; but no
Coffee or Cocoa Nuts shall be so'exportéd, o^thei than byBritish
Subjects, in British-built Ships owned ànd-na.vigated according
to Law, under Forfei.tire theieof,,and also-ofbtle Vessel -

24. Coffee, the Prdduce of imj'British~Coloriy in- the West
Indies, imported inte the Island of, B'ermuda in any eritish
Vessel, may be exp'rted from Saint Geoige or-Port Hgiiltoir 5 Geo. 7
in Bermuda to any Part of the Territoriéèiof the UniteilStat'es 53 <e9 3- C0
of America, mi any Foreign' Vessel belonging to any Country in J
Amity with His Majesty, above the Burthen of 6o Tons -f

5Where, on Exportation of'Goods to any Bitish Colony or~
Plantation in Amerca,,a Bond~is recured for the due landing
thereof,* and a Certificafe is required to discharge such Bond, a
similar Bond 'shall be required on Expoitation of .such Goods
to the United States, and such Bond siall~be discharged upoi
Certificate under ,theHan'd and Seal of the British-Consul or
Vice Consul; or ini case~there shall not be any such Consul..or
Vice Consul, tthen under the Hand and'Seal'of any Olicer who

- may be appointed by the United States for the, Purpose of 53 Geo. 3- 50
granting such Certificate ; and if there shall not, be any Officer
appointed, then such Bond shall be discharged uon a Certificate
.under theHand and Seal of any Magistrate of the United States,
certifying that there is no such-Ogicer ai the Port or Place
wheie such Goods shall'be landed, and that Oath hath been
made-before such Magistrate, hy the Maste' of tlie Ship, that the
Goods were-duly larided - - - - -

Cocoa of the Growth- or Production'of atiy of the Colo-
niesor Plantations in America, or Countriës on the Continent
of America, belonging to or under the Dominion of' any Foreign
European Sovereign or State, which shall have been imported 4 Ge. 3. 57
into any of the Free Ports, may be exported fron thence to any i
Part of the United KIngdom under the Rules and Regulations
of'1z Car. . c. 18. 22 823 Car. IL. c. 26. and 20 Geo.'UL1
c. o,

Sec c Free Ports"
27. - Any of Hs Majcsty's Subjccts may ship in any of His~

Majesty's Sugar Colonics or Plantations any Coffee or Cocoa
the Growth of any such Colony or Plantation, and may export
the same direct to any Port in Europe to the Southward of
Cape Finisterre, and import into the said Colonies or Plantations 2 Geo. 3. 98
any Sort of Corn or Grain direct from any such Ports in e
Europe, or from any Place on the Coast of Afrca to the
Northward of the Tnmrtieth Degree of North Latitude, in such
Ships, and under Licences, Securies, Regulation', Penalties,
and Forfeitures heren-after hmited for that Purpose - J

28. -- No Coffee or Cocoa shall be so laden in any of the said-
Colonies or Plantations, except in Brtish-built Ships owned,
navigated, and registered according to Law, nor unless a
Licence shall have been first taken out for that Purpose, under
the Hande and Seals of the Collector and Comptroller of the
Port at w-hic 'uc Coffce or Cocoa is mntended to be shipped,
subject to the Rcgulations heren-after mentioned ; (dat is to

-A Bond, zy required upon the Bxp0rtaizqa, -of Cofee amd Cocoa Nutr to
tse Brztsb Colcns by 12 Car. IL C. 18-.-§ 19. See No. 2.
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ÇOFFEE AND COCOA NUTS-cntinucd.
say), that Notice be first given given in Writing-by the Master,
or by One or more Owner or Owners of the Ship, to the
Collector and Comptroller of such Port, of their Intention that
such Ship shall, w~hen laden, procced direct to some Port in
Europe to the Southward of Cape Finsterre,,and export from
thence, or from sone Place on the Coast of Africa to the
Northward of the Thirtieth Degree of North Latitude. Corn or
Grain, to be carried directly to the Colony or Plantation from
which such Ship shall have sailed; and the Exporter shall
then make Oath before the Collector and Comptroller of the
Port, that it is his full Intention and Resolution to load the
Ship with Coffee or . Cocoa for Exportation direct to some
Port in Europe to the Southward of Cape Fminsterre,
and to no other Place; and the Master or Owners, together
with the Exporter, shall thereupon enter into Bond, to the Use
of His Majesty, in Treble the Value of the Goods, with Con-
dition that, in case a Licence shall be granted as aforesaid,
such Ship shall proceed direct to some legal Port of Destina-
tion, specifying the same, and that no Goods, except Coffee or
Cocoa, shall be taken on board, unless for the necessary Use of
such Vessel during her Voyage ; and also that, before the Expi-
ration of Two Years from the Date of such Licence, the saine
shall be delvered up to the Collector or Comptroller of the
Customs of the' Port where the Coffee or Cocoa was shipped,
together vith a Certificate, signed and sealed by the Consul, or
Two known Brtish Merchants of good Credit at the Port or
Place where such Coffec was landed, certifying the Landng
thercof, with the Number of Casks and other Packages so
landed, and the Mark, Number, and Contents of each, together
with the Name of the Ship - and Master, and that they verly
believe no other Goods than Coffee or Cocoa have been there
landed out of such Ship - - -

29..- In case any hcenscd Ship shall take on board, in any of?
the said Sugar Colonies or Plantations, or in her Voyage from
then'ce, any Coffee or Cocoa being the Produce of any Foreign
Colony or Plantation, such Coffee and Cocoa shall be forfeited
with Double thc Value, a-nd the Master and Shiper thereof
shall forfeit Double the Value, to be recovered in the Court of Ç
Vice Admiralty in America, or in any Court of Record there,
at the Election of the Prosecutor; One Third Part to be for the
lseof His Majesty, One Third to the Governor of the Colony,
and the other One Third to the Prosecutor - J

30. Before any Coffee or Cocoa shall be laden for any Port-
in Europe to the Southward of Cape Finisterre, the Exporter
shall make an Entrv thereof in Writing with the Collecror and
Comptroller of His Majesty's C'ustoms, expressing the Nane
of the Ship and the Master, and where she hies; and also "the
Place, Quay, or Wharf where the Goods are to be laden, or ,
first water-borne, which shall be withmn such Port orly where a
Custom-house is estabhîshed, and where an Officer shall -be
appontei to attend the Shipping, or at buch Places as shall be
mentioned i a Sufferance from the Collector and Comptioller,
and the Exporter shall thereon take out from the said Collector and
Comptroller a Cocket or Warrant, whereon shal be endorsed by
the Exporter the Marks,Numbers,and Contents orDenpminations

Reign. Chap. Set.
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COFFEE iND. COCOA NUTS-continued
of such CofFee or Cocoa, and the Cocket or Warrant so endorsed
shall be delivered to the Officer appointed for the examining and
shipping thereof, and the same shall be shipped in the Presence of
such Officers, or at such Places, as shall be mentioned in the
Sufferance or Warrant, and such Officers shall examine the
same before put on board ; and if, before orafter the shipping
thereof, the Number of Casks or Packages shall be greater than i
endorsed, or if there shall be.found any other Coffee or Cocoa
than shall be so endorsed, or any other Goods than Coffee or
Cocoa shall be discovered on board, or brought to be shipped
in or put into any Vêssel for that Purpose, befora Entry; or
taking out such Cocket or Warrant, endorsing and Delivery of
the same, and not being shipped in the Manner aforesaid, but
shall be put on board, or attempted to be put on board, contrary
to this Act, such Coffee and Cocoa shall be forfeited, as also the
Vessel or Carriage employed therein, with the Ship in which
such Goods shall be laden, and the Own.r shall forfeit Double
the Value, to be recovered in the Court of Vice Admiralty held
in any of His Majesty's Plantations in America, or in any
Court of Record there, at the Election of the Prosecutor ; One
Third to be to the Use of Hib Majesty, One Third to the
Governor, and the other One Third to the Prosecutor; and,
before such Ship shall depart, the Master shall receive the
said Licence from the Collector or Comptroller, with a Certifi-
cate endorsed thereon, or affixed thereto, under their Hands and
Scals of Office, who are to make Two Copies of such Licence,
Endorsements, or Certificates, for which no more shall be taken
than the legal and accustomed Fees ; and the Master shall,
before he reccives the said Licence, attest the Copies which are
to be left with the Collector and Comptroller, who are to
transmit One of the Copies of the Endorsements or Certificates
"to-the Commissioners of the Customs in England, and record
in a Book the Notice in Writing of the Owner of the Ship,
the Affidavit of the Shipper, the Licencegranted, togcether with
the Clearance ; but in case any Goods not allowed by this Act
shall be found on board, or carried by any such Ship to any
Foreign Port, then the Liberty grafited by such Licence shall
become void, and such Ship and the Master, and ail others
concerned, shall be liable to the same Penalties and For-
feitures as they would have been in case this Act had not
been made - - - -

3. - Upon such Licence being returned to the Collector and-
Comptroller of the Customs of the Port where the Coffee or
Cocoa was shipped, and an Account of the Ladng being |
endorsed thereon or annexed thereto, and upon such Certificate
of the Consul or Two known Brintish Merchants of good Credit
beng produced, and the several other Matters required being
duly complied with withiri Two Years from the Date of such
Licence, the Bond shall be discharged and dehivered up, other-
wise shali be forfeited and prosecuted in the manner before
directed - - - - -J

32. Upon the Master or Owner of such Vessel conforming
to the Conditiors 'of the Licence and Bond, and obtaning a
Certificate from the Consul or Two known British Merchants
as aforesaid, such Vessel may load in the Port of biehvery, or

F

Reign. Ch:p. Sca.
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COFFEE AND COCOA NUTS--contwued.
-t apny Port or Place on the Coast of Africa, to the Northward' 52 Geo. 3- 98 6
of the Latitude of Thirty Degrees North, any Corn or Grain, the
:Produce of Europe or Africa, for Exportation direct to the
said Colonies or Plantations, and there lan. the same -J

3 - All Penalties and Foifeitures incurred by this Act (cccept-i
where it is otherwe provided) shall be prosecuted im .ny of
His Majesty's Courts of Record at Westmnmzter or Dubln, or
the Court of Exchequer in Scotland , one Moiety w'heof to 5 3

. be for the Use of His Majesty, and the other Moiety to the Pro- 3
secutor; wherein no Essoign, Protection, or Wager of Law shall |
be allowed, nor any more than One Imparlance - - I

34 - :-If any Person shall be sued for any thing done in pur--
suance of tilis Act, he may plead the General Issue, and give ,
this Act and the special Matter in Evidence ; and if the Plamntiff 1
or Prosecutor qhall become nonsuit, or forbear the Prosecution,
or discontinue his Action, or if Verdict shall pass agamst him, 52 Geo.
the Defendant shall have Treble Costs, and the hîke Remedy
for recoverng the same as in Cases where Costs are by Law
given to Defendants ---- |

35- If any Person shall grant a false Certificate, or counterfeit, e 

er'-e, or alter any Licence, Oath, or Certificate which shall be
made pursuant to this Act, or shall knowingly pubhîsh or make -
use thereof, such Person shall forfeit £5"oo, to be recovered G
and disposed of in the manner before directed ; and the Licence,
Oath, or Certificate so falsified, counterfeited, erased, or altered,
shall be of no Effect - - -

36. - The Growth of any of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies or
Plantations in America may be shipped and exported direct to
the Island of Malta or the Dependencies thercof, or to Gibral- 55 ("c(). 3. 29 5, 9
tar, in such Vessels, and under such Licences, Entries, Securities, 57 c
Regulations, Penalties, and Forfeitures, as are hierein particularly .

mentioned - . - - -

See " Gibraltar-»
C Malta."

37. There sEail be paid to His Majesty upon Coffee, the
Produce of any Colony or Plantation in America not under -
the Dominion of His Majesty, -which shall be importcl or
brought imto any Colony or Plantation in Amerîca under the
Dominion of Is Majesty, the Duties followmng; that is to say,

Forevern Hundred WcightA voirdupoi. of such Foreign Coffee,
which shall be imported from any Place except Great Briram,
Two Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Nine-pence - -j

38. - The Duties shall be collected and paid in the same maniner,-) r
and by iuch Wavs and Means, and under such Penalties and
Forfciture (not otherwise altered by thiý Act), as are mentioned
in 6 Geo. Il. c. 13. with respect to the Collection and Payment i
of the Duties thereby granted upon Sugar ; and all Powers,
Penalt:es, Provisions, Articles, and Clauses in that Act contaned '
and referred unto, except m such Cases w:here any Alteration
ib made by this Act, shall be pphed and put in Execution for
the ra'sng, levy îng, collecting, and answering the Dutie, lícreby,
granted - . . ..

Sec " Sugar."
; The said Duties (except the necesbary Charges of raising,

payig, reoverig, and accounting for the same) bhall be paid

4 Ge
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ÇOFFEE AND COCOA NUTS-continued.
into the Receipt of His Majesty's Exchequer, and be entered
sèparate and apart from all other Monies payable to His Majesty,
and shall be there reserved to be disposed of by Parliatnent
towards defrAying the -necessary Expenees of defending and >
securing the British Colonies in America - -

40 - There shaH be pail unto His Majesty, His Heirs and
Successors, the Duties herein-after mentioned; that is to say,

For every Hundred Weight Avoirdupois of Coffee of the
Growth of any British Colony or Plantation ii America, which
shall be imported or brought from thence into any othcr British
Colony or Plantation in America, Seven Shillings -

4[. hIe said Duties shall be deemed Sterling Moncy of-
Great Britain, and received to the Amount of the Value which
such nominal Sums bear in Greatj3ritain, aecording to the
Proportion and Value of 5s. 6d. the Ounce in Silver,,and shall
be collected, paid, and recovered by such Rules, Penalties, and
Forfeitures, as anv other Duties payable to His Majesty upon
Goods imported into- the said Colonies or Plantations are or
may be collected, paid, and recovered by any Acts of Parhîament
now in force; and all the Monies that shiall arise by the said
Duties (except the niecessary Charges of collectmng, recovering,
payng, and accounting for the same) shall be paid into the Re-
ceipt of His Majesty's Exchequer, and entered separate and
apart from ail other Monies paid or payable toHis Majesty,
and shall be disposed öf by -Parliament towards defraying the

, necessary Expentes of defending and securng the British_
Colonies. and Plantations in America - - -

42. But no Duty shail be paid for any British Coffee imported
or brouglt irto an,, British Colony or Plantation in America,
if, deposited in Warehouses provided at the sole Expence of the
Impoi ter or Proprictor of such Coffce, witl the- Privity and
-X'p-obatioin- and under the Care and Inspection of the Collector
and Coinptriflfer 'or other Êrmncipal Officer of the Cuztoms at
the Place where .uch Coffee shall be imported, and sccured
under the separate Locks of such Officers and the Propretor,
and, withmi -Twelve Calendar Months from the landng and

• wareh6usmgîe the sam'e, shall be shipped directly from thenée
for Exportation to Great Britain or to Ireland, or some other

,British Colony or Plntatioi in America, under thxe Sciurties
and Restrictimns required by Law - - -

43. No Duty shall'be paid' for any Foreign Coffee imported-
or brought mio any British Colony or Plantation on the Conti-
nent of Anerica, if deposited in Warehouses ,provided at the
, ore Expence of the:Importer or Proprietor of-such Coffee, with
the Paivity and Approbation and'under the Care and In.,pection
of -the Collector and Comptrollçr, or other Principal Officer of
the Customs at tie Place where. such Coffee shall be imported,
and shall also be. secured under the separate Locks of such
Officers and Proprietor, and, withn Twelve Calendar Months
from thçlancdng and warehousîng the saine, shall be shipped
for Exportation as herem-after is expressed , that is to say, before
such Foreign Coffee shall be taken out of such Warehouse for
Exportation, the Exporter shall becom'. bound with sufficient
Security n the Penaty of £5 for every Hundred Weight of
such Coffee, that the same shal be lexported according to the

,Regn.

Geo-.
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COFÉFE AND COCOA -NUTS-continued.
Entry, and not relanded in any Part of the British. Dominions
in-America; wvhich Bond the Collector and Comptroller, or other
Prmcipal Officer of the Cusfoms at the Port from whence such
ForeigrrCoffeh shall be intended to 'be exported, are required
to take to the'l.Tse of His Majesty; and the said Bond, with
respect to such Coffee as shall be exported to Great Britain,-
Ireland, or to any other Place under the D16minion of 1fis Ma-

jesty where Custon-house Officers are r may be established,
shall be wiith further Condition to returi a Certificate, within
Eighteen Calendar Months from thie DateNof -such Bond, from
the Collector and Comptroller or other Lrincipal'Officer'of the-
Customs at such Place, that such Coffee has been there landed
a'ccordingly and with respect to such Coffee as shall be exported

-to any Place not uhder the Dominion of His Majesty, or where
no such Officers Ïre .appointed,.such Bond shall continue i force
for Two Years from the Date thereof; and in case no Fraud shall
appear within that Time, it shah- be lawful for the Commissioners
of His Majesty's Customs in England, or any Four or more of
-them, to direct the said Bond to be cancelled and delivered up .

44. - If the Importer or Proprietor of any such Foreign Coffee~
warehoused as aforesaid shalW'not pay the Duties nor expo'rt
the Goods within Twelve Calendar Months, the Collector and
Comptroller or other Principal Officer of the Customs may
cause the same to be publicly sold, and the Money arising by
such Sale shall be in the first place applied in discharge of
the Duties and Charges attending the Sale, and the Surplus
(if ifàfefar Pâymênt f the said Duties and Charges, shal beJ
paid to the Importer or Proprietor, or to such other Person -as
shall be dul,y authorized to receive the same -

4. - Cocoa, the Production of any of thé Colonies in Americal
or of any Country on the Continent of América, belonging to
or upder the Dominion of any Foreign European Sovereign or
State, may be imported from any of the said Colonies or Coun-
tries into the Free Ports in-any Foreign Vessel owned and
navigated by Persons- inhabiting any of the said Colonies in
;nerica, or Countries on the Continent Qf America, belongingj
fo-or.under the Dominion of any Foreign Europçan Sovereign
or.State - - --

See « Free Portsý' -

46. Coffee, the Production of any Foreign Colony or Planta-)
ton, may-be imporied into Nassau in New Providence, Pitt's
Town in Crooked Island, or into such Ports in the Bahama
Islands, or into the principal Port of Bermuda' or into such
Ports in the Cavoo as have been or nay hereafter be approved
by His Majesty, in such Foreign Vesseis, and subject to such
Rules, Regulations, and Restrictions, as are ]frescribed in this
Act *ith respect to the Goods herein enumerated ; and such
Coffee may be so imported and agan exported without Payment
of any Duty of eustoms - - -

Sec c Frec Ports."
47. - His Majesty, with the Advice of His Prvy Council, may

permit the Importation into Road Harbour in the land of
Tortola, one of the Virgmn Islands, and the Exportation -from
thcnce into this Kngdom, of Coffee, in the same manner, and
on thesame Duties, and subject to the same Rules, &c. as are

Reign.
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COFFEE AND COCOA NUTS-ctnued.
provided in 45 Geo. III. C. 57. respecting Importation and
Exportation of Coffee from Nassau, and further subject to such
Rules, &c. aM shall be directed by His Majesty - -

See " Free Ports."
48. - Ariy Foreign Vessel described in 4 5-Geo. III. c. 57. may

come in Ballast, or import into any Part of the Bahama Islands
where there is a Custom-house, any Coffee 'alloiwed in the said
Act, to be imported.into certainPorts thereig mentiòned in
Foreign Vessels, and may also export such Coffee conformably
with the Regulations of the said Act - -

See « Free Ports."

CORAL.
May be exporied from Malta or any of the DependeniAes

thereof, ox from Gibraltar, direct to any of -lis Majesty's Sugar
Colonies or Plantations in America, or to Newfoundland,

t

Reiga.

s2 Geo• 3.

38,Geo• 3.

38 Geo.

COIN. .
I. Copper Coin, not being the legal Copper Coin of this

Kingdom, and counterfeit Gold or Silver Coin made to the
Similitude or Resemblance, or intended to resemble, any Gold
or Silver Cola of / this Kingdown, or of any other Country
which shall under any Description be exported or put on board
any Vessel or Boat for the Purpose of being exported from
Great Britain to any of His lajesty's Islands or Colonies in
the West Indies or America, shall be forfeited, and ruay be pro-
secuted and recovered in such Courts, and by the like Means,
and the Produce thereof disposed of and applied in the like
Manner, and'to such Uses, as any Forfeiture ncurred by any
Law r,especting the Revehue may now be prosectied gr ieco-
vered, disposed of, and applied in Great Britain, or in any of His
Majesty's Islands in the'West Indies - ..

c. Every Person who ,shal export or put on board any
Vessel or Boat, in order to be so exported, or shall cause or
procure to be so exported or put on board any Vessel or Boat,
or- shall have in his Custody in order to be so exported, any
such Coin, shall forfeit £2oo, and Double the Value of such

Coin, to be recovered by Action or Information in any of His
Majesty's Courts of Record at Westminster .

3. May bè impôrted fxom aniy of -the Colonies or Plant--
ations in Amèrica, or rom any Country on the Continent
of America belongin to or under the Dominion' of any
Foreign European Soà ereign or -State, into the Free Ports, in
any Foreign Vessel o ned and jigated by Persons inhabiting
any of the said Colo ies or Pla tioçs or Côuntries -

See « Free Ports."

COPPER ORE.
Of the Production of the British Plantations in America, shall not be

shipped or conveyed from iny of the said Plantations to any
Place; unless to some other Plantation belonging to Fis .Majesty,
or to Great Britain or Ireland, on.Forfeiture of the Goods or
the full Value therèof, and the Ship - - -

The other Regulations, Restrictions, Penalties, and For-
feitures, respecting this Article, are the same as
Pot and Pearl Ashes. -

See " Asle', Pot and Pearl."
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CORAL-continued.
Bermuda, or -any- of His Majestdr Colonies- or Plantations' n
NorthiAmèrica;,in. British-bùílt Ships owned, navigated, and
registered accôrding to Law -

See «Gibraltar.

CORK. 
«Malta.!

i. The Produce of Europe South of Cape Finisterre miay
be shipped and laden in any Port or Place of Europe South of,
Cape Finisterre, for. Exportation direct fo .any of the Ports

-herein-after mentioned; (that is to say), Saint John's in New
Brurnswick; Saint John's in Newfoundland, Quebec in Canada, 1
Sydney in Cape Breton, Halifax and Shelburn 'inNova Scotia,
and Charlotte Town - in Prince Edward's Island, all in North
America, on board of any British Ship owned, navigated, and Si Geo. 3. 97 2
registered according to Law, which shall ihave-arrived at any
Port or 'Pace of Európe South of Cape Fnisterre, with Articles
of the Growth or Produce of theaid Colonies or Plantations,
or with Fîbh taken and cured by His Majesty's Subjects carrying
on the Fisheries from any of the said Colonies or Plantations,
or from any Part of the United Kingdom, or with any of rhe
Goods heren-after~ mentioned, from Canada, whether suchv
Goods shall be the Produce of Canada, or shal have been
brought into the Province by Land or Inland Navigation -J

2. Upon the Importation of Cork into any of the said Ports, the same 4

shall be subject to the Payment of such Duties as Goos of the
like Denomnation are hable to upon beng imported into any Si Geo. 3. 97 3
of the said Ports from Great Britain - - -

3.- - The Person exporting any Cargo from any Port in the-
Provinces of Nova Scotia, or of New Brunswick, for any Port
of Europe Sôuth odf Cape Finisterre-shãIl make Oath at the
Port-of Shipment before.the Chief Officer of the Custems, or
before the Naval Officer in Command at such Port,- that the
Cargo so shipped is tÈe' Growth and Produce of- the Pro-:
vince, or, the Produce of the British Fisþfwies in North
America, really taken and cured by His Majesty's Subjects
carrymng on the said Fisheries fron some of the Colonies or
Plantations; andcsuch Officer shall certify such Oath under his > Geo. 3.
Hand; and the Certificate shall be produced $y the Master of
the Vessel on board of-which any suckr Cargo is shipped,'on his,
Arrival at the Port in Europè, within, the Limits aforesaid, to,
which such Çargo shall be consign4 'gr to which such Vessel
shah go for the Deliyery of the C-argô; and tihe Master of such
Vessel shall ma'ke Oath befoie the British Consul there resident,
or if there shall be no British Consul, then before two known
Brnish Merchants there resident, that the Certificate so produced
was the Certificate of the Officer of the Customs or Naval
Officer whose Name it bears, and was duly signed by him -

4. The Exporter of Wheat, Flour, Peas, Beans, Oats, Bar-i
ley, Irdian Corn, Rye, White Oak Staves, and Heading dressed
or undressed, Hoops, Pmne Planks, and Boards from Canada,
shall not be relquired to iake Oath that the_ said Articles are
the Produce of Canada ; and the Master of the Ship, on his
Arnval at any Port of Europe wthn the Lirixi'ts aforcsaid, shall
only be required to produce a Certificate from the Chief Officer
of the Customs, or the Naval Officer in Command at Quebec,
that the said Articles were of the Grou th of or brought into 51 Geo. 3- 97 5
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CORK-continued.
Canada, confornably to the Regulations established by Law in
the said Province (if any), by Land or Inland Navigation, from.
Countries bordering thereon, and whicb Certificate such Officer
of the Customs or Naval Officer is required to grait upon satis-
factory Proof being made upon Oath or otherwise, and'the
Authenticity of suchCertificate shall be sworrito in manner afore-
said, by the Master of such Shlp, at the Port of Delivery in
Europe within the aforesaid Limits -

Before shipping any Pickled Fish or Dry Fish for Ex-
portation from Canada to any Port of Europe withjn theLimits
rforesaid, the Person in whose Possession the same con-
tinued from the time of its bemng landed from the Fishjng
Vessel employed in the taking it,,until shipped for Exportation,
shall make Oath befoî·e the Chief Officer of the Customs or
the Naval Officer in Command a*t Quebec, that the same was
the Produce of the British American Fisheries, really taken and
cured by His Majesty's Subjects carrying on the said Fisheries
from some of the said Colonies or Plantations ; and où such
Oath being taken at Quebec, the said Officer of the- Customs
or Naval Officer shall grant~Certificate thereof signed with his
Hand, which Certificate only the Master of the Ship shall be
required to produce at the Port of Delivery in Europe within
the Limits aforesaid, and shal make Oath of the Authenticity
of such Certificate in manner aforesaid -

6. Any Ship or Goods subject to Forfeiture under'this7
Act inay be seized -by any Officer of the Customs in the said
Colonies or Plantations, or by the Commander of an'y of His
Majesty's Yessels of War, ànd shall be prosecuted and the Pro-
duce divided in the same nanner, and' by the- sane Regulations,
as any other Forfeiture'imposed by any Act made for the Security
of- the Revenue, or the Regulation or Improvement thereof,
or .for the Regulation of Trade or Navigation, before the
passing'of this Act, 'n any .British Colony or Plantation in
America - - .--

7. May be exported from Malta, or any bf the Dependencies
thereof, or from Gibraltar direct, to any of His Majesty's Sugar
Colonies or Plantatiops na Amerèa, or to Newfoundland, Ber-
muda, or any of His,Majesty's Colopies, or Plantationk in»North
Amenca, in British-built Ships ned, navigated, and registered
according to Law -

See " Gibraltar."
cc Malta."

GORN Air> GRAIN. ,
1. Flour, Pease, Beans, Wheat, Oats, Barley,'or Grain ofany

sort of the GLowth of any of the Territories of the Unted States,
may be imported from the said Terrtories into His Majesty's
West India Islands, (n which DeLcription the Bahama Islands ,

and the Bermuda or Somerb Island, are mcluded), or into the (
Colonez of Demerara, Berbice, or Essequ.bo, in the Province I
of Guiana ,but xo. to be so:mpo.red, except by British Subjects, |
and in Brish buct S-hps vn ned and navigated accordimg 'to
Lawy, on Forfeiture thercof -nd of the Xesel - -J

. - Any oi the s ud Artdle, beng the Grow th of the said)
Territories, may be imported from thence into Saint George, I
or Hamilton im the Island of Bermuda in any Foreign Vessel
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CORN ÂND GRAIN-continued.
belqnging to any Country in Amity with His- Majesty, and
exported from the said Ports to any of His Majesty's Islands
or Dominions in the West Indies in British-built Vessels
owned-and navigated according to Law - - -J

3---. - No Flour, Peas, Beans, Wheat, ,Oats, Barley, or Grain;2
shall be imported into His Majesty's West India Islands, in-
cluding the Bahama and Bermuda -or Somers Islands, or into
the Colonies of Demerara, Berbice, or Essequibo, from any
Island in the West Indies, or' Colony or Plantation on the
Continent of South America, under the Dominion of any Foreign
European Sovereign or State, on Forfeiture thereof and of the
Vessel - - - - -

4. --- In case ,of public Emergency or Distress, it shall be law-"
ful ýfor the Governors, Lieutenant Governors, or Comnanders
in Chief of any of the said Islands in the West Indies under the
Dominion of His Majesty, or for the Governors &c. of the
said' Colonies of Demerara, Berbice, or Essequibo, with the
Advice and Consent of their respective Councils, to authorize
the Importation of the said Articles for a lmited Time from
any Island in the West Indies, or Colony or Plantation on the
Continent of South America, belonging to any Foreign Euro-
pean Sovereign or State, for the Supply of the Inhabitants of the
said Islands and Colonies, provided that such Articles shahl not
be sd importéd except by British Subjects, and in British-built
Vessels owned and navigated accordng to Law, on Forfeiture
tlereof and of the Vessel -- -

5 .. None of the said Articles which shall have been im--
ported from any Island in the West Indies, or Colony on
the Continent of South America, under the Dominion of any
EoreigrtEuropean'o-ereigrn or State into any of His Majesty's
West India Islands, or Colonies of Deieiirã,~1rbice,- or-
Essequibo, for the Supply of the Inhabitants, shall be exported
from any of the said Islands or Colonies, or put on board any
Vessel or Boat, or brought' to any Quay with Intent to be so
exported, on Forfeiture thereof, and also of the Vessel or Boat
in which jaden; and before shipping of any Article of the like
Denomination that may lawfully be exported- from any such
Islands or Colony, the Exporter shall make Oath that the same
or any Part thereof had not been imported for the Supply of the
Inhabitants from anyIsland in the West Indîes-orC-aoony'on thé
Continent of South America, under the Dominion ofarny Foreign
European Sovereign or State - - - -

6. ,Any Person convicted -of taking a false Oath touching~
any of the Facts required to be testified on Oath, shall be deemed
guilty of Perjury, and be liable to the Pains and Penalties to
which Persons are hable for wilful and corrupt Perjury, and
may be prosecuted in any Court of Record in Great Britain; or
in any of His Majesty's Courts of Judicature in the West Indies

7,.- Any Grain or Flour may be imported from any of the
Colonies or Plantations in Ainerica, belonging to or under the
Dominion of ,any Foreign European Sovereign or State, into
certain Ports in the West Indies, in any Foreign Vessel being
manned and navigated by Persons inhabiting any of the said
Colonies or Plantations - - -

See Free Ports."

Reg. C Sea
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CORN AND GRAIN-conttuzed.
8. - During the Continuance of the Treaty with Portugal, any'

Person may import into any of the said West India Islands,
including the Bahama and Bermuda or Somers Islands, or
Colonies of Demerara. Berbice, or Essequibo, any Flour, Pease,
Beans, Wheat, Oats, Barley, or Grain of any Sort, such Articles Si Geo. 3. 47 S
being the Growth or Production of some of the Territories or 56 Geo. 3. 91
Dominions belonging to the Crown of Portugal in South America,
and imported direct from the said Territories or Dominions in
Brtish-built Ships owned, navigated, and registered according
to Law - - - - -

9.- In case of public Emergency or Distress, it shall be'
lawful for the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, oi Commander
in Chief of Nova Scotia or New Brunswick, Cape Breton,
or Saint John's, with the Advice and Consent of their re-

_ spective Councils, to authorize the Importation of Flour, Pease,
Beans, Wheat, Oats, Barley, or Grain of any Sort, for a limited
Time, from any of the Territories belonging to the said United
States, for the Supply of the Inhabitants of the said Provinces
and Islands; but such Corn, &c. shall not be so imported,
except by British Subjects, and in British-built Ships owned
and navigated according to Law, on Forfeiture thereof and of
the Ship - - - - -J

ro. - His Majesty in Council, by Order to be issued and pub-
lished, or by Warrant under His Sign Manual, may empower
the Governor of Newfoundland to authorize, in case of Necessity,
the Importation of Flour and Indian Corn from any of the
Territories of the United States of America, for the Supply of
the Inhabitants and Fishermen for the then ensung Season,;
provided that such Flour and Indian Corn shall not be so im-
ported except in conformity to such Rules, Regulations, and

__--Restrictions as shall be specified in such Order or Warrant,
and except by British Subjects, in British-built Ships owned
and navigated according to Law, on Forfeiture thereof and of
the Ship - - - - -

,i i. - Any of the Governors, Lieutenant Governors, or Com-
manders in Chief for the Time being of Nova Scotia or New
Brunswick, or of Cape Breton or Saint John's, with the Advice
and Consent of their respective Councils, may authorize the
Importation of the Articles enumerated in 28 Géô. III. c. 6. 48 Geo. 3. 125
(viz. Flour, &c. See No. i.) for a limited Time, from any of the
Territories of the United States of America, for the Purpose of
being re-exported to any other of His Majesty's Colonies or
Plantations - - - . ..

rz. .- His Majesty in Council, by Order to be issued and-
published, may authorize, in case of Necessity, the Importation of
Flour and Indian Corn as well into the said Province of Que-
bec as into all the Countries bordering on the Gulf of Saint
Lawrence, and into the Islands within the said Gulf, and
also to the Coast of Labrador, for the then ensuing Season only,
from any of the Territories belonging to the United States, for 29 Geo. 3. z6
the Supply of the Persons employed in or carrying on the Fish-
eries ; provided that such Flour and Indian Corn shall not be so
imported except in conformity to sucfI Rules, Regulations,
and Restrictions as shall be specified in 'such Qrder, and except
by British Subjects, and in British-built Ships owned and

G
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C

..---- The Master of every Ship, taking on board Corn, Meal, o
Flour at Quebec, or-any of the British Colonies or Plantations in,.
North America, for Exportation to Great Britain or Ireland, shall

bring with him a Certificate or Certificatesffrom the Chief Officer
or Officers of the Customs in the Port where such Corn, Meal,
or Flour, shall be put on board, expressing the Quantity and

Sort of' Corn, Meal, or Flour mentioned in the Bill or Bills of
Lading, with the Names or Places of-Abode of the Exporters,
and the Names or Places of Abode of such other Persons who
shall have sworn that the Corn, Meal, or Flour therein men-

tioned is bona fide of the Growth or Production of Quebec, or
the other British Colonies or Plantations in North America
respectively, and where and to whom consigned ; and the Master
or other Person having or taking the Charge or Command of the
Ship inporting or bringing in the same shal, on Arrival mi
Great Britain or Ireland, make Oath before the Collector or
Comptroller, or other Chief Officer of the Customs at the Port
where such Ship shall arrive, (who are hereby authorized to
administer the said Oath), that the Corn, Meal, or Flour im
ported or brought in such Ship is the same which is mentioned
and contained in the said Certificate or Certificates; on Failure
whereof, such Corn, Meal, or Flour shall be deemed and taken
not to be of the Growth or Production of the Province of Que-
bec, or the other British Colonies or Plantations in North Ame-
rica, but shall be considered within the Meaning of this Act,
as Corn, Meal, or Flour imported or brought into Great Britain
from some other Foreign Country - - -

î6. The several Articles hereafter mentioned may be exported-
from Canada in a British-built Ship owned, navigated; and
rcgistered according to Law, to any Port of Europe South of
Cape Finisterre, without any Oath being reqmred of their being
the Growth or Produce of the said Province, or any Certificate
being required of the Country from whence they came; that is

rï
)RN AN» GRAIN-continued

navigated according -to Law, é -Forfeithre thereof and:of'the
.Ship --,-

13. -~--In case of public Emergency - istress, the Governor
of Quebec, or the Lieutenant Govdîir or Commander in
Chief, with the-Advice and Consent-of theCoui ilof the Pro-
vince, mayauthorize tbe Importation by Sea or Coastwise into
Quebec, or into the Countries or tslands within the Government
thereof, or up the River St. Lawrence from tbe Sea, of Pease,
Beans, Wheat, Oats, Barley, or any Sort ôf Grain or Flour
made théreòf, for a inited Time, from any of the'Territofies
belonging to the United States of America, for the Supply of
the Ithabitants of the said. Province, aùd of the said Countries
and Islands withiri the, Government thereof; but the said Arti.
cles are not to be so imported except by British Subjects, in
British-built Ships owned. and.navigated according to Law, on
Forfeiture thereof and of the Ship - -J

14-- The Goods -and Vessels forfeited by these Acis niay be
seized by the Commanders of any of His Majesty's Ships or
Vessels of War,orf by any Commissioned, Warrant, or Petty
Ogicer specially authoized by them, or by any Officer of His
Majesty's Customs - - -

3 Geo. 3-

28 Geo- 3.
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CORN &ND GRAIN-contined.
to say, Wheat, Flour, Pease, Beans, Oats, Barley, Indiaq Corn,
and Rye ; and the Master of any .such British-built Ship laden
with aniy of thsaid Articles shall.only be required to produce
a Certificàte- from the Chief Officer of the Customs, or the
Naval Officer in Command at Quebec, that 'the said Articlés
wer;nithçr the Growth of oi brought into Canadai conf'ormably
to the-Regulations established by Law in the said Province (if
any)-, by Land or Inland Navigation, fiom Countries bordering
thereon; whichCertificate such Officer of the Custoxns pr
Naval Officer is required to grant upon satisfactory Proof being
ma'de upon. Oath or otherwise, -nd the Authenticity of such
Certificate shall be-sworn to by the Master of such Vessel at
the Port of Delivery in Europe - - '

17.- AnyShip having obtained. a Licence under this Act7
for the Exportation of Sugar, Coffee, or Cocoa from any of His
Majesty's Sugar Colonies direct to any Part of Europe Sôuth-
ward of Cape Finisterre, May load at the Port of Dehvery, or at
any Place on the Coast of Africa to 'the Northward of .the
Latitude of 3o Degrees North, any Sort of Corn or Grain, the
Produce of Europe, for Exportation direct to the said Sugar
Colonies, and there land the same- - - -

See « Europe."

18. - Any Corn, Grain, Meal, Flour, Beans or Pease, amays
be exported from Malta, or any of the Dependencies thereof;ôr

-fron Gibraltar, direct ta any of-'His.Majesty's Sügar Colonies
or Plantations, or, to Newfoundland, Bermuda, or any of His
Majesty's Colonies or Plantations in North Ametica, inBritish-
built Ships owned, navigated, and registered - according_ to-
Law- - - - -

See " Gibraltar."
" Malta.»

COTTON WOOL.
. - No Cotton Wool of the Production or Manufacture of the

British Plantations in America shall be shipped or conveyed
fron any of the said Plantations to any Place unless to some
other Plantation belonging to His Majesty, or to Great Britain
or Ireland, there to be laid on shore, under the Forfeiture ofj
the Goods or the full Value thereof, and the Ship - -

2. For every Ship which shall sail from Great Britain or-
Ireland for any British Plantation in America, Bond shall be
given with One Surety to the Chief Officers of the Customs of
the Port from whence the said Ship shall sail, to the Value of
£zxooo if the Ship be of less Burthen than roo Tons, and of
£z2ooo if of greater Burthen, conditioned that in case the said
Ship shall load any Cotton Wool, or any enumerated Article,
(for the whole of which see "Goods),» at any of the said
British Plantations, that the same shall be brought to some other
British Plantation, or to Great Britain or Ireland, and be there
unloaded (the Danger of the Seas only excepted); and for every
Ship coming fronm any other Port or Place to any of the aforesaid
Plantations which are permitted to trade there, the Governor
shall, before the Ship be permitted to load any Cotton Wool, or
any enumerated Article, take. Bond in like nianner to the Value
aforesaid that such Ship shall carry all the said Goods to some
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COTON- WOOL-ctwnued.
W other of His Majesty's British Plantations, or to Great Britain~
4 o Jrelad - - - -

3 - The Master, before he departs fromany British Plahtation-
where he receives his Lading, shaltake a Certificate under the
Hand and Seal of thé Collector or other Principal Officer of tie
Customs there, that Bond -hatl been 'given pursuant to the
Directions aforesaid; and theMaster shall keep such Certificate
till the Voyage is .completed, and shall tien deliver the same
to the~Collector or other Chief Officer ofthe Customs at the
Place where he shall discharge his Lading in Great Britain or
Ireland, 'or any British American Colony, on Forfeiture of ~

<?oo . - - -J

4. If any Ship shall take on board any Cotton Wool, (or
ther enunerated Article), before Bond is giveto-th'Governor

that the Ship shall carry the said Articles to some òther British
Plantation, or to Gréat Britain or Ireland, or-before Certificatel
pr6duced from-the Officer of some Custým-huse of Great
Britain or Ireland that such Bond has been there duly given, or
if anyShip shaIl, contrary to the Tenorfesuch Bond, carry any
of the enumeritïedArticles to any Por -or Pkteýîher than toe
somePlantation belonging tq,His I£4oestyrtI MnRitair
or Ireland, and-tle Jay the same en shore, ery such Ship
shall be Êorfeited,~andalso the Lading - - - ' - -j

But the said Acts are not to prevent the Subjects of the
King of the Netherlands, being Dutch'Prorietors-in Demerara,
Berbice, or Essecnibo, from exp*rting from. the said Colonies
to the Netherlands the Produce of their Estates on board Dufcli
Ships; and no Person who by virtue of this Act may be entled
to trade between the said Colonies and the Dominionsf the
King of the Netherlands, shall export'the^i Produce to any
.Part of the United Kingdom, or any of His m 4 minions
in Europe '; ,- - - - -

See P9 Guiana."

6. In Cases where the 'Governor 'or Officers in any of thel
Plantations shall have reasonable Ground of Suspicion that the
Certificate of having given Security in Great Britain or Ireland7
is false, they shall require sufficient Security for the Discharge
of the Plantation Lading-in Great Britain or Ireland; and where
tliere shalf be Cause to suspect that the Certificate of having
discharged the Lading in Great Britain or Ireland is false or
counterfeit, the Governor or Officer shall not cancel the Security
giver in the Plantation, until they shall be informed from the
Commissioners of the Customs,in Great Britain or Ireland, as
the Case may bé, that the Matter of the said Certificate is true;
andif any Person shall counterfeit, rase, or falsify any Certificate

C for any Ship or Goods, or knowibgly or wilfullimake use
thereofsuch, Personshall forfeit £5oo, and the Certificate shall
be of no Effect - --

7. - If any Officer of the Customs in Great Britain or Ireland
shall give any Warrant for or suffer any Cotton Wool, or any
enumerated Article,- to be carried into any other Country or
Place, until first put on shore in some Poit of Great Britain or
Irelarid, every Officer for such Offence shall forfeit his Place
and the-Value of the Goods - -
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COTTON WOOL-continued.
8. - The Governors or their Commanders in Chief of the said

Plantations are Once a Year at least to return to the Officers
of the Customs in-London, or to such .other'Persons as His
Majesty shall appoint to receive the same, a List of such Ships
as shall have laden any CottonWool, (or any enumeratedArticle),
in such Plantations, as also a-List of ail Bonds takén bythem;'>
and in case any Ship-belonging-to any-of His Majesty's Plant-î
ations, which shall have on board any of the said Articles,
shall be found to have unloaded in any Port of Europe other
-ihan Great Britain & Ireland, such Ship shaltbe-fórfeited, and
her Ladmng - - - - -

9. In all Bonds to, be taken in the- Plaiitaions, the Persons
therein named shall be of know'n Residence and Abihity there

- for the Value mentioned in the Bond, the Condition of which
shall be withia-18 Months after the Date thereof {the Danger
of die Scas eicepted) to produce a Certificate of having landed
and discharged theGoods thçein mentioned in one of His1

'Majesty's Plantations, or in'G- at Britain or Ireland, other.-
wise such Bond or Copies theÏ of, being attested under~ the
Hand and Seal of the GovernoF or Commander in Chief to
whom such Bond was given, shal be in force, and allowed of
in any Court in Great Britain, »eland; or the Plantations, as
if the Original was produced-in PCurt-by-the -Prosecutor -

io. - In ail Bonds which shallbe entered into in Great Britain
or Ireland, in pursuance Act whereby the Goods therein
enumerated are to-be.brought o.reat Britain or Ireland, such
Bonds shall be with Condition thaNvithJ' 18,Months from the
Date thereof (the Danger of the Seas ex ted) a Certificate
shall be produced fromthe-'Colléctor a'nd Co pller of the
Port where such Goods s Iil be deliver'ed, that they have been
there landed and dischargéd, otherwe such Bonds shall be
forfeited - - - - -

i. - In case there shall 6e no Prosecution for some Breach oi
Non-performance of the Condition of the Bond within Thre.e
Years after the Date thereof, or if/ upor Prosecution for some
Breach or Non-performance of thé Condition, Judgment be not
obtained within Two Years after iöïecution- commenced, thén
such Bond, (in default of such/Prosecution to 6e commened, -

and Judgment to be obtained, wthin the Times limited), shall be
void, and ail Bonds so void sh 1 be delivered'up by the Offickrs,
to be cancelled without- Fee Reward .

12. - Any Person may mll ort anT- Cotton Wool of Foreign
Produce into any British Island in the West Indies,in any Ship
that may lawfully trade to and from the said Islands, navigated
according to Law, without Payment of Duty- or other Imposition

,whatsoever - - -

13 - No fluty or other Imposition whatsoever shall be paid in
-any British Colony or Plantation in America for any rt o
Cotton Wool exported from thence - -, ! -j

- 4 .The Growth of any of the Colonies or Plantations in
America, or of any Country on the Continent of America,
belonging to or under , the Dominion of any Foreign Euro-J

- pean Sovereign or State, may be- imported from an 'f-the
said Countries into the Free Ports in any Foreign-Shp whatso-
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CIT ON~WOOL-cntinued.
ever, being owned and navigated by Persons inhabiting any,ofj
the said Colonies, Plantations, or Countries .. -j

See 4 Free-Ports."

Of the Growth of any of the Colonies or Plantations
in America, or Countries on the Continent of America,
belonging to or under the Dominion of any Foreign Euro-
pean Sovereign or State, having been imporred from any of
the Free Ports, may be exported from the said Ports to any Part
of, the United Kingdom, under the Rules, &c. of 1z Car. Il.
c. 18.-22-& 23 Car. Il. c. 26., and 20 Geo. III. c. io. with
respect-to Goods therein enumerated - -

See " Free Ports."
CROOKED ISLAND. - - -

i. ..-. The Port of Pitt's Town in Crooked Island, one of the
FreePorts for the Importation and Exportation of certain Articles
in Foreign Ships - - - -

See " Free Ports.">
Unt 25th March 1819, any Ship anging to the United/.

-States coi ing allast, and not otherwisegg4_y enter the Port
of Crooked Island fôr the Purpose of bemg there laden with
Salt, and for no other'Purpose whatever, subject to-the Ru1 s,
Provisions, Regulations, and Restrictions of 28 Geo. I6.
respectig Vessels- coming -for the same Purpose to Turk's
Island -.. ' - -

See « Bahama Islands."

CUMMINSEED.I May be exported from Malta, or any of theDepen-J
CURRANTS. dencies thereof, or from Gibraltar, direct to any of

-DATES. His Majesty's Sugar Colonies or Plantations in
America, or to Newfoundland, Bermuda, or any

of His Majesty's Colonies or Plantatiõo's in North America, in
British-built Ships, owned, navigated and registered according
to Law - - -

See" Gib u
Malta,"7

DEBTS.
z....-ai any Action-or Suit-brought in any Court of Law or Equityl

-in any of the British Plantations in America, relating to any
Debt or Account wherein any Person residing in Great Britain
shall be a Party, the Plaintif or Defendant, and any Witness to-
be examned in such Action or Suit, may verify or prove any
Matter or Thing by Affidavit in Writing upon Oath, or in case
the Person making such Affidavit be one of the People called
Quakers, then upon his solemn Affirmation, made before any.
Mayor or other Chief Magistrate of the City, Borough, orTown
Corporate in Great Biitain, wheré or near to which the'Person
shail reside, to be.certified and transmitted under the Common
Seal of such City, Borough, or Town Corporate, or the Seal of
the Officeý of suçh Mayor or other Chief Magistrate, which Oath
and solemn Affirmation every such Mayor and Chief Magistrate
is empowered to administer; and every Affidavit or Affirmation
so made, certified, and transmitted, shall be allowed to be of the
same Force and Effect asif the Person making the same upon
Oath or solemn Affirmation hid appeared and sworn or affirmed,
the Matters, contained in such Affidavit or Affirmation vivâ

Reig -WjhP.se&

45 Geo. 3.

45 Geo. 3.

57 Geo- 3. 42

SS Geo. 3.
57 Geo. 3.

$ Geo. z.
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1N D E X.

DEDTS--ntinued.
voce in open Court, ''upon. a Commission issued for the Exae
mination of Witnesses,, ór of any Party in any,such Action;or
Suit respectively; provided -tat ia every such Affidavit 'and
A6rmation there shall beveipressed the Addition of the Party
makirdg such Affidavit or Affirmation,' and, the particular Place
of his or ber Abode - - - -J

z. - In all Suits brought in anyCourt of Law or Equity, by
or in behalf of His Majesty, in any of the said Plantations, for
or relating to any Debt or Account ;, His Majesty nay prove
His Debt and Account, and examine Ris Witnesses bytA4Iidavit
or Affirmation, in like-manner-as-any:-Subject,-iz=do-by
this Act - - - -

If any Person making such Affidavit or Affirrmation shall
be guiltyiof falsely and wilfully swearing or affirmingany Matter
:or3.ing, which, if the-same had been %worn upon an Exami-

Anation in the usual Form, would have amounted to wilful and
corrupt Perjury, every Person being thereof lawfully convicted,
shal incur the same Penalties and Forfeitures as by the Laws
and Statutes of this Realm, are provided against Petsons con-

T -icted of wilful and corrupt erjury-. --

4- ~ The Houses, Lands, Negroes, and other>Hereditaments,
. and Real Estates, within any ofthe said Plintations, 'belonging

to any Person indébtes1, shallbe chargeable with all jtst Débts,
Duties, and Demands op'ipy-any such Person -to His Majesty

-or any of His Subjetts:and shall bè Assets for theSatisfaction-
thereof ip like manner as Real Estates are by the Law of E»glaùd
liable to the Satisfaction of Debts due byBond or other Specialty,
and shall be subjectto the-like Remedies .and- Process, in any
Court of Law or Equity in any, of the said Plantationsfor hiz-
ing, extending, selling dr disposing ofany such Houses,Lands;
Negroes, and, other iereditaments and Real Estates, towards-
the Satisfactioit of -such Debts, Duties, and Demands,_ànd in-

like maniner as Perscnal Estates, in any of the said Plantations
respectively are seized, extended, sold, or disposed of for the
Satisfaction of Debts. - -

DEMERARA. See " Guíana."
DIAMONDS.

May be imported from any of the Colonies or Plantations- in Amerga
or from any Country on the Contment of America, belonging
tó or under the Dominion of any Foreign European Sovereigu>
or Stâte, into the Free Ports, in any Fdreign Ship owned and
navigated by Persons inhabiting any of the- said Colonies,]
Plantations, or Countries - - -

See « FreePorts.»
DOMINICA. -

The Port of Rosseau in Dominica, one of the Free Ports for the
Importation and Exportation of certain Articles in Foreign
Ships . - - - -1

See « Free Ports."
-DRUGS, -

[. . The- Growth 61 Prç,uction of any of the Colonies or
Plantations in America, ofpf any Country on.the Continent of
America, belonging to or-,ader4he Dominioaof any Foreign

Chape1 Se.
-J _
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56 INDEX.
DRUGS-Continued.

European Sovereign or State, may be imported from any of the
said Countries into the Free Ports, in any Foreign Vessel, being

-- e owned and navigated by Persons inhabiting any of _the said
Colonies, Plantations or Countries--.... .. - -

See « Free Ports." -

z. - The Growth or Production oflany of the Colonies o
Plantations in America, or Countries on the Continent of Ame-
rica, belonging to or under the Dominion- of any Foreign Eu-j
ropean Sovereign or State, having been imported into the Free
Ports, may b exported from, thence to any Part of the United
Kingdom under the Rules, &c. of e r Car. . c. ni. f2 &
23 Car. I. c. 26 and 2o Geo. IIH. c. io. with respect to Goods
therein enumerated - -

See 9 Free Ports."
DUTIES. ¯

z. - The Customs and other Duties imposed by any Act of
Parliament upon Goods imported into or exported from any
British Colony or Plabtation in America may be put under the
Management of such Commissioners, to reside in the said Plant-
ations, as His Majesty, by His Commission under the Great
Seal of Great Britain, shall judge to be most for the Advantage
of Trade, and Securityf1.he Revenue of the said Colonies or
Plantations 1- ', - - - -J

z. The Commissiorårs or any Three or more of them shall
have the same Powers and Authorities for carzling into Execu-
tion the Laws relating to the Revenues and Trade of the said
Colonies as were -exereised by the Commissioners of the Cus-
toms in England; and His Majesty in such Commission may -
make Provision for putting in Execution the Laws relating toJ
the Customs and Trade of the said Coloniés - -

3--- All Deputations and other Authorities granted by d•e
Commissioners of the Customs in England before the passing of
this Act, or which- may be granted by them, before.. -any Cont.-

=iission shall issue in pursuance of-this- -Act, 'to -any'OEer
cting in the said Colonies or- Tiantation~s, shall continue in

force, as if this Act had not been made, until the Deputations
or other Authorities so granted to such Qfficer shall be revoked
or made void by the Lords of the Treasury - -

4.-- The King and Parliament of Great Britain shall not
impose any Duty, Tax, or Assessment payable in any of His
Majesty's Colonies, Provinces, and Plantations in North Ame-

rica or the West Indies, except only such Duties.as-it-nay be
expedient to impose for the Regulation-of -Cón merce ; the Net
Produce to be applied-to-th-Us'of the Colony, Province, or
Plantation-wheirin~levied, in such Manner as other Duties col-

- ----- lécted by Authority of the General Courts or Assemblies are
ordinarily applied » - - -

Payable upon Ships coming in Ballast from the United
States of America to the Turks Islands, Nassau, Exuma, and
Crooked Island, for the Purpose of being laden with Salt -

See « Salt."
6.- Payable upon Dying Wçod,. Logwood, Tobacco, Indigo,

Ginger, and Cocoa Nuts exported -froi the British Plantations,>

Chap Se&
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r N D E X.

DUTIES--cnainud.
if Bond is not given to bring
or Ireland .. - -a

the same to Great Britaij
t- ,I

Se «Cocoa Nuts."
« Ginger."
9< Indigo."
« Tobacco."
c Wood."

. -- Payable upon Molasses imported into any British Colony 1
or Plantaton - - - -1

See .« Molasses."
2. S.- Payable upon Sugar, the Produce or Manufacture of aziy

Colony or Plantation in America, not under the Dominion of His
Majesty,imported into any British Colony or Plantation -

See « Sugar."
9. Payable upon Indigo, the Produce or Manufacture of

any Colony or Plantation in America, not under the Domi-
nion of His Maesty, imported into any British Colony or
Plantation - - - -

See « Indigo."
îo. - Payable upon Pimento, the Production of any British

Colony or .Plantation, imported into any British Colony or
- Plantation

See « Pimento."
îr. - Payable upon Coffee, the Growth of any Colony or Plant-

ation in America, mot under the Dominion of His Majesty,
imported into any BtisliColony or Plantation - -

'ÈSec« Coffee and Cocoa Nuts."
12. Payable upon Coffee, the Growth of any British Colony

or Plantation n America, imported into any other Britishj
Colony or Plantatin

See « Coffee and Cocoa Nuts."
13. - Payable upn Spirits imported into the' Province o

Quebec, frm Bis Majesty's Sugar Colonies, or any other His
Majesty's Dominions la America, or from Great Britain, or
Colomes and Plantations not in the Possession of or un4er the
Dminian of His Majesty - - -

See « Spirits."
14. - Payable upon Spirits imported into Newfoundland, from

any British Colony or Plantation in the West Indies, or on the
Continent of America or from Great Britain or Ireland, or the!,
Colonies of Demerara, Berbice, or Essequibb - -

See « Spirits."
r5.- -- Payable upon Wine imported into the British Colonies or

Plantations from Great Britain, Ireland, or the Netherlands,
or from any Island or Place from whence the same may be
lawfuly imported - - - - I

See « Wie.
16.-- Payable upon Glass, Red Lead, White Lead, Painters

Colours, and Paper imported into any British Colony or Plant-
ation fromnGreat Britain or Jreland - - -

See c Lead."
" Painters Colours.»
cc Paper."
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IND EX.

DUTIES-coninued.
17. No Duty of'Gunpowder shall be received by any Officer

in the Free Ports, for any Entry, Cocket, Clearance, or Passport
for any Foreign Vessel, or any Goods imported into or exported
from the said Islands in such Foreign Vessel -

See s Free Ports."
EMERY STONE. '

May be exported from Malta, or any of the Dependencies thereof, or
from Gibraltar, direct to any of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies ori
Plantations in America, or to Newfoundland, Bermuda, or te
any of His Majesty's Colonies or Plantations in North America,
in British-built Ships owned, navigated, and registered accordipg I
to Law - - ..

See.-« Gibraltar.
c- "Malta."

ENGLAND AND ENGLISH. - -
These Words in the several Acts made before the Union with Scotland

are, in the Quotations in this Index, changed into the Words
« Great Britain "' and 9 British," by virtue of - -

ESSENCE oF BERGAMOT. May be exported fron Malta, or any of-
Do. of CITRON. the Dependencies thereof, or from
Do. of LEMON. Gibraltar, direct to any of His Ma-
Do. of ORANGE. jesty's Sugar Colonies or Plantations
Do. of LAVENDER. in America, or to Newfoundland, Ber-.
Do. of ROSES. muda, or to any of Mis Majesty's
Do. of ROSEMARY. Colonies or Plantations in North

America, in British-built Ships owned,
navigated, and registered according to Law - -

See "Gibraltar."
"Malta.

L

EtSEU.bU. See" (Guiana.>
atrLP..
i. - The Island of Malta: and its Dependencies shal be deemed

and taken to be in Europe - - C. -J
2. - No Commodity, of the Production or Manufacture of'

E .,e, shall be imported into any Islaird, Colony, Territory,
or Placèto His Majesty belonging, or which shall hereafter
belong unto or be in the Possession of His Majesty in America,
but what shall be bona fide and without Fraud laden and
shipped in Great Britain or Ireland in British-built Shipping,
owned, navigated,.ad-registeréd'a'crdirigo l ai, an-d which
shall"be ~c'a'rried directly thence to the said Islands, Colonies,
Territories, or Places, and from no other Place, under the
Penalty of the Loss of such Commodities as shal be imported
from any other Place, by Land or Water, and if by Water, of
the Ship in which imported - - -

3. No Vessel shah, upon any Pretence whatsoever be cleared
outwards from any Port of Great Britain or Ireland, for any
Island, Colony, Territory, or Place to His Majesty belongmng,
or which shal hereafter belong unto or be in the Possession of
Mis Majesty in America, unless the whole and entire Cargo
shall be bon& fide and without Fraud laden and shipped in
Great Britain or Ireland; and any Officer of His Majesty's
Customs is empowered to stop any British Ship arriving from,
any Part of Europe, which shal be discovered within Two
Leagues of the Shore of any of the British Colonies or Plailta-
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s in America, and seize as forfeited any Goods, for which
Master shall not produce a Cocket or Clearance from the
per Officer of His Majesty's Custorms, certifying that the

Goods were laden on board the Ship in some Port of Great
tain or Ireland - - . -J
4: - Salt may be laden in any Part of Europe for the

Fisheries in Newfoundland, Ngova Scotia, orQuebec;-
Wines of the Madeiras, and-of'thië~W¯estern Islands
of Azores, may be there laden for Exportation to any of
the Brtish Colonies or Plantations; and Oranges and
Lemons of the Azores or Madeiras, may be shipped
from thence for any of the British Colonies or Plan-î
tations in North America- - - -J

5. Any Person 'habiting in Jersey or Guernsey,"
may ship in the said Islands, and transport direcdy
fromn thence to Newfoundland, or to any other of the
British Colonies or Plantations _i.Amercawhre-the-

-- e s or shal hereafter be carried on, on
board any Ship which may lawfully trade there, any

- Sort of Craft, Food, Victuals, Clothing, or other
Goods fit and necessary for the Fishery in those
Parts, or for the Use and Support of the Mariners or
other Persons employed ori board the Ships or on
Shore, in carrying on the said Fishery there, such
Craft, Clothing, or other Goods being the Produce
or Manufacture of Great Britain, or of Jerey or
Guernsey, and such Food or Victuals being of the
Growth or Produce either of Great Britàin, Ireland,
or Jersey or Guernsey - - -

6. - Provided the Master of such Ship shall pro-
duce to the proper Officer of the Customs in the
Colony or Plantation where he shall arrive, a Cer-
tificate under the Hand and Seal of the Governor,
Lieutenant or Deputy Governor, or Commander in
Chief for the Tine being, that Oath had been made
by the Shipper of such Goods, before the Magistrates
of the Royal Court, or any Three of them, that the
Goods and Victuals so shipped are of such Growth,
Product, or Manufacture asa.fqgerid,..which -Cer--
~-tMi6cate-hulïtiè"TitéJ by the Principal Officer
of the Customas in the said Islands, who shall certify
that the said Oath was taken in his Presence ; and on
failure of producing such Certificate, such Craft,
Food, Victuals, Clothing, or other Goods found on
board any Ship, and the Ship importing the sane, shall
be liable to be seized and forfýited, in the same J
manner as they would have been. liable 'if this Act
had not been made - - -

7. - And any of His Majesty's Subjects inhabiting-
and residing in the Isle of Man, nay expòrt from
thence to any of the Brirish Colonies or Plantations
in America, in Brtish-built Ships or Vessels, navi-
gated and registered accordng to Law, Herrings caught
and cured by them, in the sane manner as Victuals

H 2
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60 IN DE X.

EUROPE-<ntinued.
may be imported into the said Colonies 'or Plantations[
from Ireland - -

8. --- Any of His Majesty's Subjects residing in the
Isle of Man may lade and transport directly from thence
to any Part o Amedca, where the Fishery is now or
shall hereafter be carried on, oQ board any Ship which
may lawfully trade or fsh there, any Provisions,
Hooks, Lines, Nettings, or other Tools or Implements
necessary for and used in the Fisherj by the Crews of

the Ships carrying out the same, and the Craft be-
longing to and employed by such Ships in the said
Fishery ; such Provisions, Hooks, Lines, Nettings, or

- - - other Tools or Implements being the Product and

Manufacture of Great Britain, Ireland, or the Isle of
Man - - - -

9. The Master of such Ship shall produce. to the
proper Officer of the Customs, in the Colony or Plant-
ation where he shall arrive, a Certificate under the
Hand and Seal of the Collector, or other principal
Officer of the Customs, in<the Port where he shall
have fitted out, that Oath had been made before him

E by the Shipper of such Provisions, &c. that the same
are the Manufacture of Great Britain or Ireland, or the

-n Isle of Man, and that the said Articles (except the Pro-
visions) specifying the quantities and Particular of
each Sort, are to be used in the Fishery, by the Crew
of the Ship carrying out the same, and by the Craft

{ , - belonging to and to be employed by such Ship in the
Fishery, and for ne other Purpose, (which Oath and
Certificate is to be administered and grantéd without

a Fee or-Rewardi; anc on Failure of producing such
Certificate, or if any such Tools or Implements are
used or disposed of for any other Purpöse, the sane
and the Ship shall be seized and forfeited in the same
Manner as they would have been if this Act had not -

been made - - --

-n :[0. It shall be lawful to export in any British Ship
owned and navigated according to 'Law, from any of

4 the Islands enumerated in these Acts, to any British
Colony or Plantation in America or the West Indies,
any Goods of thé' Manufacture of Europe, and aiso
any Goods which shalf have been legally imported into

p any of the said Islands from any of the Colonies or
Plantations in America, or any Country on the. Con-
tinent of America belonging to or under the Dominion
of any foreign European Sovereign or State ;-anid if
any Doubts shall arise whether any such Goods have
been legally imported into the said Islands, the Legality
of such Importation shall be made appear to the Satis-
faction of the Collector and Comptroller, or other
proper Officer of the Customs at the Port of Exporta-
tion, before such Goods shall be suffered to be shippe~dt

See Free:- orts.
i1. - Any of His Majesty's Subjcts may-export in'

any British-built Ship, owned and navigated according _

Reign.
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to Law, from any one of the Islands in the West Indies
belonging to His, Majesty, to any other of the said

-4slands, or to-any of the British Colonies on the-Con-
tinentof America,and from any one of the said British
Coloniesiài America, toapy of the Islands in the West
Indies belonging to His Majtsty, or to any other British
Colony or Plantation on the Continent of Agnerica,
any- Goods of the Manifacture of Europe,,aid -also
any Goàds or Merchandizes, or Prize Goodshich
have been legally imported; into the said Islands or
Colonies under the Regulations of 45 -Geo.III. C. 57.

12. Any of His Majesty's Subjects ray export «in
any B tish-builtVessel,ownedand navigated according
to Law, from Newfoundland;têasy of the Islands in
the West Indies belongingto -Ris Majesty, or toany of'
the British Colonies on the Continent of America,
and from the Islands in the West Indies belonging to
His Majesty, or from any oie of the British Colonie
on the Continent of America, into Newfoundland
any Goods of -the M*anufacture of -Europe, and also

-any Goords, Wares, or Merchandize, gr Prze Goods,
which shall have-been legally imported into any of the

said Islands 'or' Colonies, under theRegulations of

r3· - tW mi e, Oil, Salt, or Cork, the Produce of
Europe, South of Cape Finisterre, -mayl.shipped in

Port°or Place of Europe,SouthofCape~Finisterre,
for Exportation direct toany of the severalPorts here-
in-after méntioned, that is to sa'y, St John's in New
Brunswick, Saint Johns in Newfoundland, Quebec in
Canadà; Sydney in Cape BretonHalifax and Shelburn
in Nova Scotia, and Charlotte Town inPrince Edward's
Island in North America,-on board of any British Ship,
naviated and r'egistered according to Law, which shall
hâve arrived at any. Port or Place in Europe with
Articles the Growth or Produce of the said Colonies,
or with Fishi taken and cured by-His Majesty's Subjects
carrying on the Fisheries fromh any of the said Colonies,
or from any-Pârt of the United Kingdom, or with any
of the Goods"hereinafter'mentioned, from the Pro-
vince of Canada,, whether the Growth or Eroduce of
Canada, or brought into-the said Province by Land or
Iniland Navigation -- -

14. - Upon the Importation thereof into an'y of the
Ports before enumerated, the Goods shall be subject
to the Payment of such Duties as Goods of the' like
Denominaion or Description<are snbjèct to, upon
being idiportedintoany of the said several Ports fromI
-Great Britain,,and no other - -

i5. The Person exporting any Cargo from any Port-
in Nova Scotia, or of New Brunswick, for any Port
of Europe, under this Act, shall make Oath at-the
Port of Shipment before the ChiefOfficer of the' Cus-
toms, or the Naval Officer in Command, that the
Cargo so shipped is the Growth and Produce of the

109
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said Provinces, or the Produce of the British Fisheries
in North America, really and bonâ fide taken and
cured by His Majesty's Subjeçts carrying on the said
Fisheries from some of the said Colonies; and suçh
Officer shall certify such Oath under his Hand ; which
Certificate shal be produced by the Master on his
Arrival at the Port in Europe, within the Limits
aforesaid, to which such Cargo shall be consigned,
or to which =neh Ship shall g for the Delivery of the
Cargo; and the Master shali make - Oath before the
British Consudbthere resident, or if there shall be no
British Consul,then before Two known British Mer.
chahts there resident, that the Certifcate so produced
was::a Certificate of the- Officer of the Custons or
Navie-Officer, whose Name it bears, and Vras duly
sign'ed by him - .-.

16. The following Articles may be exported from
Canada in a British-built Ship, navigated, and regis.
tered according to Lawinto any Port of Europe
within the Limits aforesaid, without any Oath being
required of their being the Growth or Produce <*-the
said Province, or anT Certificate being required of the
Country froma whence they came; that is to say,e
Wheat,Flour, Pease, Beans, Oats, Barley,Indiani Corn,
Rye; White Oak Staves, and Heading dressed or
undressed, Hoops, Pine Plank, and Boards; and the
Master of gny such British-built-Ship, lading any of
the said Articles» shall only be required to produce a
Certificate from the Chief Ofilcer of the Customs, or

--the Navai Officer in Command at Quebec, that thç
said Articles were either the Growth, or brought into
Canada conformably te the Regulations established by
Law7 in the said Province (if any), b>y Land or Inland
Navigation from Countries bordering thereon; and
which Certificate such Officer of the Custon, or
Naval Officér, is hereby required to grapt, upon satis-
factory Proof being »ade, upçn Oath or otherwise;
and the Authenticity of such Certificate shall be
sworn to in Manner aforesaid, by the Master of such
Ship at the Port of Delivery in Europe within tie
aforesaid Limits - - .

17. - Before the Shipment on board any such British
Ship of any pickled Fish, or dry Fish, for the Purpose
of Exportation from Canada\ to any Port of Europe
within the Lunits aforesaid the JPerson ,in whose
Possession the samie has continued from the Time
of its beuig landed from the Fishing Vessel employed
in the taking, it ,until the saine shall be shipped for
Exportation, shall make Oath before the Chief Officer
of the Customs, or the NavalOfIicer in ComÎisa l -
Quebec, that the ane was the Produce of the Byitish
American FPisheries, really and oi fide taken and
cured by- His Majesty's Si;bjects canrying ow the iaid
Fisheries, frmin some of th@ said loniçs i and on
such Oath being taen at ,Quebe 'he sgid Qffitcer

Reign.
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Dry &WetFruit lin Jars &
Brandy &Sugar Bottles.,
Pickles in Ditto.
Olives.
Figs.
Raisins.
Currants.
Pistaccio Nuts.
Almonds.
Dates.
Capers.
Wipe.
Brandy.
Oil of Cloves.
Oil of Almonds.
Gum Arabic.

Gum Mastie.-
Myrrh.
Sicily,

- Ammoniac.
Opium.
Manna.
Senna~.
Canthrides.
Oris Root.
Rhubarbe
Mill Timber.,
Box Wood.
Argot
JaloP.
S8camony -
Quicksilver,

Reign. -

of the Customs, or Naval Officer, shall grant Certifi-
cate thereof, signed with his Hand, which Certificate
only theý Master shall be required to produce at the
Port of Delivery in Europe, within the Limits afore-
said, and shall make Oath of the-Authenticity of such
Certificate in manner aforesaid -'-

- 8. - Any Ship having obtained a Licence under this
Act for the Exportation of Sugar, Coffee, or Cocoa,
from any of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies direct to
any Part f Europe to the Southward of Cape Fmis-
terre, ma\ load at the Port of Delivery, or at any Port
or Place o the Coast of Africa to the Northward of
the Latitud of 30 Deg.>s North, any Sort of Corn
or Grain,- t e Produce of Europe, for Exportation
,direct to th said Colonies or Plantations, and there
Iand the sam - - - -

See i Sugar."
Any Shi being British-built, owned, navigated,

and registered ccording to Law, may load at the
Island 9f Malta or any of the Dependencies thereof,
or at Gibraltar, ýny of the Articles enumerated in the
following Scheduje, marked (B.), for Exportation
direct to any of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies or
Plantations in Am'erica, or into Newfouridland, the
Island of Bermuda, or any of His Majesty's Colonies
or Plantations in No4h America,. and any of-the said
Articles may be landed in any such Colony or Planta-
tion, being first duly entered with the proper Officer
of the Customs, provided that -the said- Articles,
Goods, and Merchandize (Wine excepted) shall-upon
Importation into any of ',thè said Colonies- or Planta-
tions, be liable to the Payment of sucfr Duties as
Goods of the like Denomination or Description are
or may be liable tà upon being imported into the said
Coloineg or Plantations from Gr'eat Britain, and nô
other Duties -

SCHEDULE B.

chap. Sea.

52 Geo. 3.

55Geo. 3.
57 Geo. 3.
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EUROPE-eontinued.
Sarsaparilla.
Saffron.
Safflower.
Musk.
Incense.'
Essence of B
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Alabaster,
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Cork.
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ergamot.
Citron.
Lemon.
)range.
avender.

Roses.
Rosemary.
Rough and

Worked.

Ochres.
Cinnabar.
Orange Buds and Peel.
Juniper Berries.
Punk.
Pumice Stone.
Emery Stone.
Whetstone.
Paintings and Prints.
Mosaic Works.
Medals.
Java and Malta Stone for

building.
Pozzolana.
Grain.
Meal or Flour.

Aniseed. Beans.
Cumminseed. Peas.
Ostrich Feathers. Lentils.
Honey. Rice.
Sponges. Maccaroni or Vermicella
Amber. Cascasoo.
Coral. Parmesan Cheese.
Bullion. BolognaandotherSausage
Precious Stones. Anchovies.
Pearls. Caviar.
Corn. Botargo.
Vermillion.

Any Wine, which in pursuance of these Acts
shall be imported into any of His Majesty's Sugar
Colonies or Plantations in America or Newfoundland,
Bermuda, or any of His Majesty's Colonies or Planta-
tions in North America, from the Island of Malta, or
the Dependencies thereof, or from Gibraltar, shall be
subject to the Payment of such Duties, and no other, as
are payable on Madeira Wine when imported into any
of the saidColoniesor Plantations directly from Madeira

Any of the Subjects of the King of the Nether.'
lands, beng Dutch Proprietors in the Colonies of
Demerara, Berbice, or Essequibo, may import from
the Netherlands into the said Colonies all the usual
Articles of Supply for their Estates in the said
Colonies, being necessary and requisite as Supplies
for the Cultivation of such Estates, or the Clothing,
Maintenance, and Comfort of the Residents thereon,
and not to exceed what may be deemed necessary for
the particular Estates for which they are to be import-
ed, and to be actually applied to such Purposes, and
not for Trade; and in case of Seizure by any Officer
of the Customs of any'such Articles, on the Ground
of their being imported not as Supplies, the Proof
that such Articles are Supplies, and imported under
the Conditions of the Convention concluded between
Hig'Majesty an4 the King of the Netherlands, shal
lie on the Dutch Proprietor importing the same; and
in case of such Proof being given, in consequence of

.

s.

Reagn. r

35 Geo.
37 Geo. 3.

56 Geo. 3.

Chap.
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Reign. Chap. Sca.
EUROPE-contnued. -

any Dispute arising thereupon, before the Collector
or Principal Oflicer of the Customs, (who is hereby
empowered to administer an Oath, or take Affidavit
for the Purposes of any such Examination and Proof,)
the Goods shall be admitted to Entry, provided the
Importer, before Entry, enter into Bond, with Two
Sureties, in a sufficient Sum, to abide the Decision
of the Board of Customs in ,England upon such
Seizure: Provided also, that Wine, as a Medicine
and necessary Article of Supply, may be so imported,
to such a limited Extent as may be necessary for the
Purposes of such Supply as a Medicine, and shall be
hable to the Duty of ros. per Ton, and no more -

23. AIl Subjects of the King of the Netherlands,
resident in His said Majesty's .European Dominions,
who were, at the Date of the Signature of the said
Convention, Proprietors of Estates in the said Colo-
nies; and all Subjects of Hib said Majesty who may
hereafter become possessed of Estates then belonging
to Dutch Proprietors therein ; and all such Proprie-
tors as beng then resident in the said Colonies,

5 E and beng Natives of His Majesty's Dominions in the
0 Netherlands, may have declared within Three Months

-e after the Publication of the aforesaid Convention in
the said Colonies, that they wish to continue to be
considered as such; and all Subjects of His said Ma- 56 Geo. 3. 91 5
jesty the King of the Netherland, who may be the

-o . Holders of Mortgages of Estates in the said Colonies,
made prior to the Date of the Convcntion, and who

- I may, under their Mortgage Deeds, have the Right of
exporting from the said Colonies to the Netherlands
the Produce of such Estates ; shall be deemed Dutch
Proprietors under this Act; provided that where both
Dutch and British Subjects have Mortgages upon the
same Property, in the said Colonies, the Produce to
be consigned to the different Mortgagees shall be in
proportion to the Amount of the Debts respectively

O e due to them. - - -

E a 24.-- All such Importation from the Netherlands,'
into the said Colonies, for the Supply of Estates

-2 -g therein, may be carried on in any Ships being the Pro-
perty of Subjects of the King of the Netherlands,

E -2 wherever built, and without any Restriction as to
the Mariners navigating the same, for Five Yearb
commencing from the First Day of January 1816;

o provided that the Master of every such Ship shall
produce to the proper Officer of His Màjesty's Cus-

o toms in the said Colonies, satisfactory Proof of the
said Vessels beng owned by a. Subject of His Majesty

the King of the Netherlands, and His said Majesty 56 Geo. 3. 91 6
the King of the Netherlands, may at any Time before
the Expiration of the Five Years, if he should think
proper., order that such Trade bhall be carried on
only in such Ships as are Dutch built, and whereof

M j the Master and Three-fourths of the Crew are the
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EI:TROPFE-ontinud

tember 1704; ana i no Fees-have been received by any Ofmcer,'
in any Port in theIsland; such-Officer shall be eritled to such
Fees as have been generally and usually received by the like
Officers in the Island of-Barbadees before the said Day ; and in
every Port or Place <onkthe Continént of'America, within His
Majesty's D minions, where no Fees have béen receivedby.any
Officer of te Customs,'such Officer -shaH- be :eniitled' to the

26.

Sea.

Subjects of I1sid Majesty: Provided :also, that
after the Expiration of the Five Years, no such Trade
shall- be carried on except in Vessels Dutchli-built,
and whereof the, Master and -Three- Foeirths of the

. - Crew, are Subjects of. His Majesty the King -ofthe
Netherlands ---.

25. - AU such Importationsshallbesubjectthle sanme
Duties as are payable by His Majesty'sSubjectsonim-
portations of the liké Articles into the -said Colonies

Sugar, Coffe, Cocoa, Rum, -Melasses, -Pimento, Indigo,
Ginger, Dying Wood, being thePrôduce of anyof His Majesty's-
Sugar Colonies or Plantations, or-any Articles which may now
or-may hereafter be by Law imported into the said-Colonies or
Plantations, may be exported from thence direct to Malta or the
Dependencies thereof, -or to. Gibraltar; and any Articles the
Production or Manufacture ofNewfoundland, Bermuda, or- any
of His Majesty's Colonies or Plantations in North America, and
any Articles which may have-been lawfully imported into New-
foundland, 8rc. mayýbeexported friom thence direct to Malta
or the Dependencies thereof, Zor to Gibraltar, under the Rules
and Regulations of these-Acts, - -

See « Gibraltar." -

« Malta." -

Until obth March 1819,- any Ship belonging te the
United States, coming in-Ballast andtnot otherwise, may enter-
the Port of Exuma for the Purpose of beingthere laden with
Salt, and for' no other Purpose whatever, subject to the Rules,
Provisions, Regulations, and Restrictions of 28 Geo. III. c. 6.
respecting Ships coming for- the same -Purpose to Turk's
Island - - -

See« Bahama and Bermudas."
M[OU .

One of the Free Ports- irt thé Island -of Jamaica, for the
Importation and Exportation of certain Articles'in'Foreign Ships

See «Free Ports."

The >Officers of the Customs in any British Colony or
Plantation in America-appòintecd:by Deputation or Commis-
sion- from the Commissiônërs- of His"Maesty'sI Customs in
England, may receive such Fees as they and their Predecessors
have been generally and asually-accustomed to- -receive, before
29 th September z764, providci-such-Fees are -flot contrary to
the Direction of any Act made in Great Britain; and 'in every
Port in any British Island n' the-West Indiesi where no Fees
have been received, suchtbficers shalh be entitled to the-.same
Fees as have been génerally and -sually received -by the like
Officers, in the nearest Port in thé Islaül, before the 29th Sep-
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same Fees -as have been'.generaly-,ahd usually rcceived'by-the
ikeOfficers,in the neirest Port, on- orIbefore thé'said-Day; and, çGeo. à. 45 2
if no Fees have beerr-received by any Officer-in such Port, 'such rà Geo. 3. 37
-Officers- shekbe-entitledto 'such Fees as'have beenigeneray
and usually received -by the like Officers, in the nearèst-Port
within: any British Colony or Plantatión, on or befoie the saidl
Dygand if no Fees have been-generally and usually received
by any ComptrolHer of, His Majesty'sICustom- for any Port or
Place within any Colony or Plantation, of if. the-Fees -received
by suchl Comptrollerbefore, thesaid Day have not been-equal

-to One-Third Part- of the Fees received (bythe Collector of His -
Majest>s Customs within tie, same-Port or-Place in every -

such Case such Comptroller may -receivefor7his Fees,- for any
Entry, or other Business done -by him in the Execution of -his
Employment, a Sum equal to One Third Part of the Fees gene-
rally and usually received by such Collector for the like Business;
and every such Qfficer shah have and be .entitled to the ,same
Remedy for Redo'ver'y'of sch Fees-as -lias been heretofore
allowed, to any Col1ector òr otlier Officer ;and if any Collector,
Comptroller, or other Officer of the Customs in-America, shall
require or Teceive any otier or greater Fees thau herein allowed
to be taken, he shall for the First Offence forfeit £5o, and for
the Second Offence forfeit his Place, and,1le for ever incapable
of executing any Office or Employmeit i the Customs -

2. A Fee not exceeding Two Shillings and Siîpence may
be taken by Officers -of the Custôms at Newfoundland for each
Report .of the Mäster: of- every-Vessel fittéd-and tcleared out
fron Great Britala as Fishing- Ships, -upon.,his FirsiAtval 12 Geo. 3· '3r 7
there, and .at his clearing out from thence, and no -other Feó
shall be taken or demanded by any Officer of the Customs there
relative to the said Fishery - - t - --

-3. So long as ro Geo.'. c. 37. shall remain in-force', the
Officers of His Majåt's Customs in Newfoundland shaH be,
entitled to receive suc! Fees for.a11 Business done by-them:in
the Execution of thli Duty, as' were legally lemanddand
taken by the like Officeis of the Customs at the Port ofHalifa
in Nova, Scotia on or~ before ist January x768, provided the i6 Geo. 3.- 47 3
said Fees are n'ot contrary to the Directions of any Act made in 45 Geo.3. - 68 S
Great Britain ; and the said Officers shall have the -like Renedy- -
for thé sane, and he liable to the siame Forfeitures and Dis-
abilities-for receiving any greater or otherFees than are allowed
to be taken, as are inflicted in ;such Cases by 5 Geo- 3. c. 45•
and to Geo.'3. c. $7~ - -

4. - For every Certificategranted uponýtlie- shipping-of Coffee'
and Cocoa Nuts in pursuancé of these Acts, théCöillectôr and- Geo. 2. 24 3
Comptroller and Naval Offiéer shah receive as a ree or Reward< z3 Geo. 3. 79 7
the'Sum of Five Shillings, and no'moré' - - -J

- 1 See « Coffee and CocoaNuts»
5.- The Fees now payable upon the-Registry or Transfer of

Property in any Vessel shall, continue to be paid-as heretofore, !6 Geo. 60 7except upon the First Registry, inT-ursuance of thisAt,of any 3
Ship built and registered before-ist May 1786- ' -- -J

See «-Registry of British Ships."

Th1e Act was made perpetual by-4eG. ., c. 68. §
| I2
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FEES-- continued.--
6. TheCollectors and Comptrollers ~in the British Colonies

and Plantations may receive Tw Shillings and Sixpence of the
Masfers of British Shipi upon delivering the List of the Crew
on board sùch Ships at the Tinie of Arrival in the said Colonies>
or Plantations, and also of the'Wages due to such as may have
died during the Voyage, and may receive One Shilling fron any
Person mspecting such List - -

7. N.-Fee shall be demanded. orf'received- by any Officer-
--ii the Free Ports, for any Entry, Cocket, Clearance, or-J

Passport for any Foreign Vessel, or for any Goods imported
into or exported from te said Islands- in any such Foreign>
Vessels under the like Pains and Penalties as are inflicted
upon Officers receiving greater Fees than- are allowed by any
Act now in force - - - -

-'See cFree Ports.--'

FIGS.
,May be exported from Malta, or any -f the Deperdencies thereof, or

from Gibraltar direct, to ,any of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies
or Plantations in America, or to Newfoundland, Bermuda, or
any of His Majesty's Colonies or Plantations in North America,
in British.b'uilt Ships owned, navigated, and registered according
to Law - - - - -

See e Gibraltar."
cc Malta.»

VISHERIES.
-. Salt for the Fisheries of Newfoundland, Nova Scotia,

and Quebec, may be laden in any Part of Europe on board
any British-built Vessel/ owned, navigated' and registered j
according to Law - - -

Any Person inha iting in Jersey or Guernsey may lade'
in the saids andsand transport directly fronr thence to any
of the British Colonies n Aznerica-were the Fishery is carried
on, on board any Ship whici may Jawfu~Itf trade- there, any
Sort of Craft, Food, Victuals, Clothing, or other Goods, fit
and necessary for the Fi hery in those Parts, or for the Use and
Support of the Marîners or other Persons employed on board
the Ships, or-coa shoreý, in carrying on the said Fishery there;
provided such Craft, Clothing, or other Goods, are the Produce
or Manufacture of 'Great 'Britain, or of Jersey or Guernsey,
and such Food ~or Victuals are -the Growth or Produce~either
of Great Britain, Ireland, or the said Islandi -- -J

Provided alsé, that the Master of , the Ship produce to-
therproper Officer of the Customs in the Colony where he shall
arrive, a Certificatl/under the Hand and Seal of the Governor,
Deputy Góvernor, or Commrider in Chief, that Oath had been
made -by the Shipper of such Goods,.before the Magistrates of.
the Ltoyal Couit in Jersey or Guernsey, or any Three of them,
that the Goods and Victualýso shipped are of such Product or

'Manufacture, which Certificate shall also be attested by the
principal Officer of the Customs in the said Island, who shall
certify that the said Oath was taken in his Presence; and on
Failure of producing the Certificate, such Food, &c. found on
board any Ship, and the Ship importing the saie, shall be seized

Reign.
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FISHERIES-entinued.
and forfeited in the same manner as 4f this Açt had not been J

- made - -- J
4. - Any of His Majesty's Subjects residing 'the Isle

Man may export from thence to any of -the British Co-
lonies or Plantations in' America, in British-built -Ships
owned, navigated, and registered accordingto Law, Herrings'-
caught and cured -by them, in the same manner 'as Victuals
may be imported into the said Colonies or Plantatioqs from
Ir¢land - -

5- Any of His-Majesty's'Subjeçts residing in. the Jsle o
Man may ship and lade there>-and transport directly .fror
thence to any Part qf America erheré'the Fishery is now -
shall hereafter be carried on, on boarâ any'Ship which may
lawfully trade or fish there,-anyrpvisons, Hooks, Lines, þet.
ting, or other Toofs or Implements necesshry-for and used-in
the Fishery by the Crews of the Ships. càrrying outthe same,
and the Craft belonging to anct employed by such Vessels in
the F4shery, such Provisiors, Hooks, Lines, Netting, or other
Tools or Implementsy beîng the Produet and Manufacture of
Gret Britain, Ireland, or the said 14p pf Man- - -

6: Provided the Master of such SfWp sNiall produce ta the-
proper Officer of the Customs in the Colony or Plantation
where he shall arrive, a Certificate under'the-Mand and Seal of'
the Collector or other, principal Oflicer of the Customs in the
Port where he shall have fitted qt;-that Oath hath beenmade
before him by the Shipper of, sùch Provisions, Hooks, Lines,
Netting, or other Tools and Imnplements, that the same 'are of
.the Product and Manufacture of Great Britain, gr Ireland, or

- the Isle~õf Man, aud that the several Articles before mentioned
(except the Provisions), specifying the Quaintities and Particu-
Jars of each Sort, are to be used in the Fishery by the Crew of
the Ship carrying out the saineî and by the Craft :belonging
to and to be employed by such Ship in the said ,Fihery;, and

efor no other Use or Purpose whatsoever. (which Oath and Cer-
tificate'such Collector or other Officer is requi.ed to -administer
and grant without Fee or Reward); and on Failure of producing
such Certificate, or if any such Hooks, Lines, Netting, Tools and
Implements, are used or disposed of for any other Purpose,
the same and the Ship shall be seized andlforfeited, as theye
would have been if this Act had not been made - -J

7. Fish taken and cured by His Majesty's Subjects carrying
on the Fishery from any- of the. following Ports .p North
America, that is to say, Saint John's in New, BruniÎ*ick, Saint
John's in Newfoundland, Quebc in Canada, Sydney .n Cape
Breton, Halifax and Shelburne. in Nova Scotia, and Charlotte
Town in Prince Edwards~ Island, or-taken and cured by His
Majesty's Subjects_ carrying on the Fishery from aby Part of
the United Kingdom, may be exported from any of the said
Colonies to any Part of Europe South of Cape-Finistrre on
board any British-builtVessel owned, navigated, and registerell
according to Law; and any suchbhip, after' discharging the
Cargo of Fish, may lade i any such Part -of Europe Fruit4
Wine, Ol, Salt, or Cork, for Exportation, direct to the, said
Colonies, under the Regulatiôns;hereafter mentioped

~1
li~

15 Geo. 3.
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FISHERIES-continued.
8. - The Persons exporting a Cargo from any Port in Nova~

Scotia or New- Brunswick to any such Part .of Europe South
of Cape Finisterre, shal1 make Oath at the Port of Shipment
before the Chief Ofliçr of the Customs, or the Naval Officer,
that the Cargo so shipped is the Produce of the British.Fisheries
in North America, and bona fide taken and cured by His Ma-

jesty's Subjects carrying on such Fisheries fron sone of the
said Colonies, and such Officer of the Customs or Naval Officer
shall certify such Oath under his Hand, which Certificate shall
be produced by the Master, on his Arrival at the Port in Europe
to which such Cargo shall be conveyed, or to which she shall
go' for the Delivery of the Cargo, and the Master 'shall niake
Oath before the British Consul there, or if no Cönsul, then
before Two known British Merchants, that the Certificate so
produced was the Certificate of the Officer whose Name it
bears, and was duly signed by him . - -J

9. __- Before shipping ,ny Pickled Fish or Dry Fish for Export-
ation from Canada to any Port of Europe within the Limits
aforesaid, the Person in whose Possession the sane has continued
from the Time of its being landed from the Fishing- Vessel
employed in the taking it, until shippel for Exportation, shall
nake Oath before "the Chief Officer of the Customs or the

Naval Officer in Command at Quebec, that the same was the
Produce of the British American Fisheries, bona fide taken and
cured by His Majestyd Subjects, carrying on the 'said Fishej
from some of the said Colonies ; and ottiuch Oath being taken
at Quebec, the said Officer of the Customs or Naval Office(
shall grant Certifiqate thereof, signed with his Hand, which'
Certificate the Mqster of such Ship shall be required to produce
ut the Port of D '1vèry in Europe, within the Limits aforesaid,
and shall make Oath of the Authenticity .of such Certificate
in manner aforesaid i.- -s

1o. Vessels no exceedin Thirty'Tons Burthen,-or havingl
a Deck, einploye iolely in the Fishery on the Baùks or Shores I
of Newfoundland the Province of Quebec, Nova Scotia, New I
Brunswick, adjac nt to the Çulph of, Saint Lawrence, and
to the North cf ape Cansoor the Islands within the same, or
in trading Coast ide' within the said Limits, are not required
te be registered - - -

See <'Registry of British Ships."
11. - Certain Articles, the Produce or Manufacture of the

United States of America,.iay be imported into Newfoundland
and Quebec for the Use of the Fisheries there - -3

See s Newfoundland.»
4 Quebec."

12, - The Right of, carrying on .the Fishery at Newfoundland,
and going on shore for the Curing, Salting, Drying, and Hus-
banding Fish veste4 in His Majestys Subjects - -

See 9 Newfoundland."
.13,- Oil and Blubber taken ahd caught on the Banks and

Shores of Newfoindland by British Subjects shall not be
admitted to Entry as such in Great Britain, unless accompaniedi
with a Certificate under the Hand and Seal of the Governor,
Deputy Governor, Naval Officer, or other Principal Officer,
or a Justice of the Peace, testifying that .Oath had been made

5' Cee. 3.

26 Geo. 3.

28 Geo- 3·
29 ,ee- 3.
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FISHERIES---M
before him that the Oil and Blubber was really the Produce
of Fish, or Creatures living in the Sea, taken by His Majesty's .
Subjects carrying on such Fishery, -and usually residing in
Newfoundland, or in His Majesty's European Dominions -J

« r See.«Newfotindland."
FLAX. See « Hemp.w
FLOUR. See « Corre."
FREE PORTS.

x. - Wool, Cotton Wool, Indigo, Cochineal, Drugs bf all
Sorts Cocoa, Logwood, Fustie, and al Soits of Wood-for Dyers
Use, Bides, Skins, andTallow, Beaver, -and all Sorts of Furs,
Tortoise Shell, Hard Wood orfMill Timbe', Mahogany, and ail-
other Woods for Cabinet Ware, Hôisès, Asses, Mules and Cat-
tle, the% Growth or Production of âny pf theColonies or Planta-
tions inAmerica, or of any Country on the Cntinent of America
belonging to or under the Domùiioxi of anylForeign European
Sovereign or State, Coin,-Bullion, Iianpd, Precious Stones,
Rice,Grainof al Sorts andFlour,maybeniipôited from anyof the -
saidCountries, into the Ports hereafter mentioned ,-thatis to say,

Por r

- l
car Antonio, Saint Ann,
Falmouth, and Maria -

a}

Saint George , - -

Roseau -

Saint John's -
San Josef -

Scarborough -
Road Harbour -

Nassau - -
Pitts Town -

Kingston - -

The Principal Port -
Any Port where there is

Custoin4ouse - -

Bridgetown - -

ISLANDS.

Jamarca.

Grenada.
Dominica.
Antigua.

-Trinidad.
Tobago.
Tortola.
New Providencee.'
Croked-lsland.
Saint Vincent.
BerniÙda.

:Bahanas,ý

Barbadoes.
i any Foreign Sloop, Schooneri-or other Vesse , being bwned

and navigated by Persons inhabiting any of the-sic Colonies or
Plantations in America, or Countries on, the Continent of
America belonging to -or under the-Dominion ,of any Foreign
European Sovereign or State - -

S- Tobacco, the Growth or Production of any Island-if the1
West Indies, or of any Country-?ontheContinent, of Ameria
belonging to or under-the Dominiqn of any Foreig- European'
Sovereign or States may. be, imported- from any such Island or
Country, into any of the Port herein-before enumerated5 in the
like Foreign Vessels, and be again exported -from theneeto, any
Part of the United Kingdom, under the same Restrictions,

SO mut Of thI 45 Geo. L c-57.'arc:nfineJ th Tràdè>rr Yessels not
being mce than One Deck,ixÉ repeded bphedsc 50 &?. II. c. 21.
and 54 Gw. fI. c. 48.

Re3gn.

1.~.

45 L

chap. Sea.

' '



72 I N D E X.

FREE PORTS--coninueŽ.
Penalties, and Forfeitures, as are in this Act contained with J
regad to the Goods herein-before enumerated - -_J

3. It shall be lawful to import into the said Port of Nassau'
in the Island of New Providence, and into the said Port of
Pitt's Town 'n Portland Harbour in Crooked Island, and into
such other Ports in the said Bahana Islands, and into the prin-
cipal Port in the Island of Bermuda, and into such Ports
in the Islands called Caicos as shall be approved by His Majesty
in Council, Sugar and Coffee, the Produce of any Foreign
Country or Plantation, in such Foreign Ships, and subject to
such Rules, Regulations, and Restrictions as are prescribed
in this Act with respect to the Goods and Merchandize herein-
before enumerated; and such Sugar and Coffee may be so
imported into and exported from any of the said Ports without
Payment of any Duty of Customs . - - -

4. His Majesty, by and with the Advice of the Privy Coun--
cil, may permit the Importation into the Port of Road Harbour
in the Island of Tortola, one of the Virgin Islands, and the
Exportation from thence into this Kingdom, of all Goods per-
mitted to be imported nto the Port cf Nassau in the Island of
New Providence, and to be exported from thence to this King-
dom, in the same manner, on the same Duties and Drawbacks,
and subject to the same Rules, Regulations, Restrictions,
Penalties, und Forfeitures, as are provided in 45 Geo. 3. c. 57.
respecting Importation into and Exportation from the Port of
Nassau, and further subject to such Rules, Regulations, Con-
ditions, and Restrictions, as shall from Time to lime be directed
by His Majesty, by and with the Advice aforesaid -

5. - His Majesty, by and with the Advice of His Privy Council,
may permit the Importation into the Port of Road Harbour in
Tortola, and Exportation from thence, without Payment of
any Duty of Customs, of ell Sugar subject to such Rules,
Regulations, and Restrictions, as may be directed by His Ma-
jesty, by such Advice as aforesaid ; and all Sugar imported into
the United Kingdom from Tortola, (except such Sugar as shall
be of the Growth and Produce of the British Virgin Islands,
and exported as such under the Certificates of the Collector
and Comptroller of the Customs of the said Islands, which
Certificate shall be given in such Form as shall be directed by
His Majesty, by and with the Advice of His Privy Council,
and shall not be given in any one Year, for any greater Quantity
than 5,88o,ooo Pounds Weight), shall be deemed to be Foreign
Sugar, and be imported into the United Kingdom as such, and

n subject to all Rules, Regulations, and Restrictions relating
thereto - -

6. No Goods except such as are before enumerated (scel
No i.) shall be imported in any Foreign Vessel from any of
the Colonies or Plantations in America or any Countries on
the Continent of America belonging to or under the Dominion
of any Foreign European Sovercign or State, into any of the
before-mentioned Ports, on Forfeiture thereof, with the Vesse]
in which irmported, and the same may be seized by any Officer
or Officers of His Majesty's Customs or Navy authorized to
make Seizures, and shail and may be prosecuted in manner
herein-after directed - - .

Reign.

45 Geo. 3·

46 Geo. 3.

46 Geo. 3.

45 Geo. 3.

Chap.
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INDEX.

FREE PORTS--coinued.
7. It shall be lawful to export from any of the said

Ports (see No. i.) to any of the Colonies or Plantations in
America, or any Countries on the Continent of America belong-
ing to or under the Dominion of any Foreign Euroean'.
Sovereign or State, in any Sloop, Schooner, or Vessel lowned.
and navigated by Persons inhabiting any such Colony, Planta-
tion, or Oountiy, Rum of the Produce of any British Island
which shall have been brought into the said Is ands in British-
built Ships owned, navigated , and registered according to Law,
and all Goods which shall have been legally imported into the
said Islands, except Masts, Yards, or Bowsprits, Pitch, Tar
and Turpentine, andescept-such a ave been
brought frônf~the British Colonies or Plantations in America -J

8. - It shall be lawful to export in any British Ship, owned
and navigated according to Law, from any of the said
Ports, to any British Colony or Plantation in America or
the West Indies, any Goods of the Manufacture of Europe,
and any Goods which shall have been legally imported into
any of the said Ports, from any of the Colonies or Plantations
in America, or any Country on the Continent of America
belonging to or under the Dominion of any Foreign European
Sovereign or State - - -

9. But if any Doubts shail arise whether any such Goods'
intended to be so exported shall have been legally imported -
into the said Ports, the Legality of such Importation shall be
made appear to the Satisfaction o the Collector and Comptroller,
or other Principal Officer of the Customs at the Port of Exporta..
tion, before such Goods shall be suffered to be shipped for
Exportation - - - - - -

xo.. All Wool, Cotton Wool, Indigo; Cochineal, Drugs of-
all Sorts, Cocoa, Logwood, Fustick, and ail Sorts of Wood for
Dyers Use, Hides, Skins, and Fallow Beaver, and all Sorts of
Furs, Tortoise Shell, Mahogany, and all other Woods for
Cabinet Ware, of the Growth or Production of any of the
Colonies or Plantations in America, or Countries on the Cod-
tinent of America belonging to or under the Dominion of any
Foreign European Sovereign or State, shafi be allowed to be
exported from any of the said Ports, (see No. i.) to any
Part of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Treland,
under the Restrictions, Securities, Penalties, and Forfeitures
provided in 12 Car. II. c. .8. 22 & 23 Car. Il. c. 26. &
20 Geo. III. c. io. with respect to the Goods therein ent-
merated - - - - -

Sxi. No Goods of the Production or Manufacture of the Eýast'
Indies, or other Places beyond the Cape of Good Hope, shall
be exported from any of the Free Ports to any other British
Colony or Plantation in America or the West Indies, upon
Forfeiture thereof with the Ship - --

i z. - If any Foreign Vessel, arriving at any of the aforesaid
Ports, shall have on board any Goods of the Production or
Manufacture of the East Indies, or other.Places beyond the Cape

* Negroes were also allowed to be exported to Foreign American Colonier,
but such Exportation i. now prohibited by the Act. for aboli.hing the
Slave Trade. Sec '< Slaves."

73
chap. se.
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74 NINDEX.

FRE E PORTS-.antinued.
of Good Hope, such Goods shall be forfeited, with the Ship
in which brought,'whether such Goods shall be intended to be
landed, or whether Bulk shall have been broken or not . -

13.- No Duty of Gunpowder, nor any Fee, shall, be received
by any Officer in the Free Ports for àny Entry, Cocket, Clear-
ance, or Passport for any Foreign Vessel, or for any Goods
imported into or exported in such Foreign Shipsor Vessels, under
the bike Pains and Penalties as are infcted upon Officers>
receiving greater Fees than are allowed by any Act of Parliament
now in force for regulating the Fees of the Officers of,
the Customs in His Majesty's Colonies and Plantations. in
America - - - - -

14. - Ail Penalties and Forfeitures imposed by this Act may
be prosecuted, sued for, recovered, and divided in Great Britain,
or in any of His Maesty's Colonies or Islands in America, in
the same Manner and Form, and by the same Rules and Regu-
lations in ail respects, as far as the sine are applicable, as any
other Penalties and Forfeitures imposed by any Act of Parlia-
ment miade for thpSecurity of the Revenue of the Customs, or
for the Regulation ör Improvement thereof, or for the Regula.
tion of Tade or Navigatiorf, and which were in force before the
passing of this Act, may be p'rosecuted, sued for, recovered,
and divided in any of His Majesty's Colonies or Islands in
America - - - -

-. Any Foreign Vessel described in 45 Geo. III. c. 57. may«
come in Bllaat into any Port of the Bahama Islands where
there is a Custom house, aud export the Articles allowed ly the
said Act to be exported, conformably with the Regulations of>
the said Act, and also export Salt, subject to the Duty of
Tonnage, and under the Regulations imposed by 28 Geo. III.
c. 6. - - - - -

See " Salt."
à6. Any of His Majesty's Subjects nay export, in any British-1

built Vessel owned and navigated according to Law, from any
of the Islands in the West Indies belongng to His Majesty to

------ ny ther-of-t-he-said Islands, or to any of the Biitish Colonies
on the Continent of America, and from any one of the said
British Colonies in America to àny of the Islands in the West
Indies belonging to His Majesty, or to any other British Colony
orPlantation on theContinent of America,anyGoodsof the Manu-
facture of Europe, and any Goods or Prize Goods which have been
legally imported into any of the said Islands or Colonies. under
the Rules, Regulations, and Restrictions of 45 Geo. Il1. c. 57.

x> -Any of His Majesty's Subjects mayexporr, in any Brinish.-
buili Vessel owned and navigated accordmng to Law, from the
said Island. of Newfoundiand to any of the Islands in the West
Indies, belongmng to His Majesty, or to any of the BPnitsh
Colonies on the Continent of Amernca, and from any one- of the
said Islands in the West Indies belonging to His Majesty, or k
from any one of the said Bruish Colonies on the Continent of
America, into. Newfoundland, any Goods the Manufacture of
Europe, and any~Goods or Prize Goods which shall have been
legally imported into any of the said Islands or Colonies
under the Raies, Regulations, and Restrictions contained in -
45 Geo. I1. c..5-7. M -J

-45 Geo..3•

4 Geo. 2.

45 Geo- .

-52 Geo• 3..

52 Geo.

57 Go. 3 .
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INDEX.

i..-- The Produce of Europe South of Cape Finisterre, may
be shipped and laden in any Port of Europe South of Cape
Finisterre, for-Exportation direct go any of the Ports herein.
after mentioned; that is to say, Saint John's in New Bruns-
wick, Saint John's in Newfoundland, Quebec in Canada,
Sydney in Cape Breton, Halifax, and Shelburn 'in Nova
Scotia, and Charlotte Town in Prince Edward's Island,
al in North America, on board of any British Ship owned,
navigated, and registered according to Law, which shail
have arrived at any Port of Europe South of Cape Finis-
terre, with Articles of the Growth or Produce .of the said
Colonies, or with Fish taken and cured -by His Majesty's
Subjects carrying on the Fisheries from any of the said Colo-.
nies or Plantations, or from any Part of the United Kingdom,
orwith any of the Goods herein-after mentîoned, (see No. 4.)
from the Province of Canada, whether such Goods shal be the
Produce of Canada, or shall have been brought into the said
Province by Land or Inland Navigation - -

, - Upon the Importation thereof into any of the saU Ports,
the same shall be subject and liable to such Duties as Goods of
the like Denomination are liable to upon being imported into
any of the said Ports froin Great Britain - -

3.-- The Person exporting a Cargo from Nova Scotia or'
New Brunswick, for any Port of Europe South of Cape Finis-
terre, shahl make Oath at the Port of Shipment befori the Chief
Officer of the Customs, or before the Naval Officer in Cm-
mand at such Port, that the Cargo so shipped is the Growth
and Produce of the said Provinces, or the Produce of the British
Fisheries in North America, really taken and cured by His,
Majesty's Subjects carrying on the said Fisheries from some of
the said Colonies or Plantations, and such Officer shall certify
such Oathander his Hand ; which Certificate shall be produced
by the Master of the Ship on board of which any such Cargo
is shipped, on bis. Arrival p the Poin Europe, within the
Limits aforesaid, to-which such Cargo shall be consigned, or to
which such Ship shall go, foi the Delivery of the Carol?-2dd
the Master shaiL make Oath before the British Consul, or
if there shall be no British Consul, then before Two known
British Merchants, that the Certificate so produced was
the Certijicate of the Oificer wrhose Name- it bears, and was
duly signed by him - -

4. - The Exporter of W)eat, Flour, Peas, Beans, Oats, Barley,
Indian Comr, Rye, White Oak Staves, and Heading, dressed or
undressed Hoops, Pine Plank and Boards from Canada, shall -not
be required to muake Oath that the said Articles are the Produce
of Canada.; and the Master of the Ship, on his Arrival at any
Port of Europe within the Limits aforesaid, shall only be re-
quired to produce a Certificate from the Chief Officer of the
Customs, or the Naval Officer in Command at Qpebec; that the
said Articles were the .Growth of or brought into Canada,
conformably to the RegxuJations established by Law in the said
Province (if any), by Land or Inland Navigation, from Countries
bordering thereon, and which Certificate sucr Officer of the

K a

Reign. Cha'p. s

5i Geo. 3. 97

97

97
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I N D E-X.

FRUIT.-continued.
'eustoms, or Naval Officer, is required to grant upon satisfactory
Proof beng made upon Oath or otherwise and the Authenticity
of such Certificate shail be sworn to in manner aforesaid
by the Master of such Ship, at the Port of Delhvery in Europe
within the aforesaid Limits

S. - Before the Shipment of any Pickled Fish or Dry Fish for'
Exportation from Canada to any Port of Europe withn the
Limits aforesaid, 'the Person in whose Possession the same has
continued from the Time of its being landed from the Fishing
Vessel ernployed in taking it, until shipped for Exportation, shall
make Oath before the Chief Officer of the Customs, or the
Naval Officer in Command at Quebec, that the same was the
Produce of the British American Fisheries, taken and cured by
His Majesty's Subjects carrying on the said Fisheries from some
of the said Colonies or Plantations; and, upon such Oath being
taken, the said Officer of tl\e Customs, or Naval Officer, shall
grant Certificate thereof signed with his Hand, which Certificate
only the Master of such Vessel shall be required to produce at
the Port of Delivery, and shall make Oath of the Authenticity
of such Certificate in manner aforesaid - -

6. , , Any Goods subject to Forfeiture under this Act may bel
seized by any Officer of the Customs in the said Colonies or
Plantations, or by the Commander of any of His Majesty's
Ships or Vessels of War, and may be prosecuted, sued for,
recovered, and divided in the same manner, bÿ the sane iule»
and Regulations, as far as the same are applicable, as any other >
Forfeiture imposed by any Act made for the Security of the
Revenue, or for the Regulation or Improvement thereof, or
for the Regulation of Trade or Navigation, and which were in
force on the passing of this Act - - -

- DRY AND VET, IN BRANDY AND SUGAR, IN J.ARS AND BOTTLES,

7. - May be exported from Malta, or any of the Dependencies
thereof, or from Gibraltar direct, to any of His Majesty's Sugar
Colonies or Plantations in Amerca, or to Newfoundland,
Bermuda, or any of His Majesty's Colonies or Plantations in
North America, in British-built Ships owned, navigated, and
registered according to Law - - -

See " Gibraltar."
G Malta."

8. The Produce of the United States of Amerca may be
imported from the said States into Saint George or Hamilton
in the Island of Bermuda, in any Foreign Vessel belonging to
any Country in Amity with His Majesty, under the Authority,
Restrictions, Rules, Regulations, Penalties, and Forfeitures
provided by 52 Geo. 11. c. 79. and 53 Geo. IIl. c. o.

See " Bermuda.'~

FURS.
I.--- Of the Production or Manufacture of the Brtish Planta-

tions- in America, shall not be shipped or conveyed from any
of the said Plantations to any Place, unless to some ether Plant-
ation belongng to His Majesty, or to Great Britain or Ireland,
under the Forfeiture of the Goods, or the full Value thereof,
and the Ship - - - -

Reign.

51 Geo- 3.

5i Geo- 3·

55 Geo. 3.
57 Geo- 3.

Geo. 3.

12 Car. 2.

22 & 23 Car. 2.
7 &8W3.

8 Ann.

8 Geo. i.

4 Geo. 3·
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FURS-continued.

See ' Free Ports."
The Production of any of the Colonies or Plantations

in America, or Countries on the Continent of America belonging
ta or under the Dominion of any Foreign European Sovereign
or State, imported into the Free Ports, may be exported from
thence to any Part of the United Kmgdom. under the Rules
&c. of 12 Car. II. c. 18. z & Î3 Car. I. c. 26. and zo Geo. III.
c. 10. with respèc to Goods therein enumerated . -

See « Free Ports."
GIBRALTAR.

The Trade between Gibraltar and His Majesty's Colonies and Plan
ations in America shail be carried on in like manner and under
the like Rules, Regulations, and Restrictions, and subject to the
like Penalties and Forfeitures, as are provided by 55 Geo. III.
c. 29. with respect to the Island of Malta and His Majesty's
Colonies and Plantations' in Anerica, as if the same were
particularly repeated in the Body of this Act

-See. «1 Malta.*-
GINGER. r

. The Production of the British Plantations. in America,
shall. not be shipped or conveyed from any of the said Planta- 2
tiont, te any Place, unless te some other Plantation belonging te
His Majesty, or te Great Britain or Ireland, there te be laid on
Shore, under the Forfeiture of the Goods, or the full Value
thereof, and the Ship . - - -

'1Le other Regulations, Restrictions, Penalties, and For-
feitures, te secure the landing in the Plantations, or
in Great Britain or Ireland, are the same as Pot and
Pneat Ashes.n orIead r h aea on

Sce " Ashes, Pot and Pearl." '
2.--.- - There shail be paid ta His Majesty One Shilling for every

I 12 lbs. Weight of Ginger shipped in His Majesty's Plant-j
ations, if Bond is not first given with One suflicient Surety
to bring the same te Great Britain or Ireland; and the said
Duty shall be paid at such Places and te such Officers as shall
be appointed te receive the same before the Lading thereof -

3•.- The said Duty shall-be deemed te be Sterling Money of-
Great Bruain, and shall be paid te the Amount of the Value
which such Nominal Sums bear in Great Britain, and according
to the Proportion and Value of Five Shillings and Sixpence the
Ounce i'n Silver, and (the necessary Charges of raising and
paying the same excepted) shal be paid into the Receipt of thel
Exchequer .- - -J

Reign.

15 Geo. 3.
zo Geo. 3.

39 & 40 G. 3 .
56 Geo. 3.

The other Regulations, Restrictions, Penalties, and For-
feitures, to secure the landing in the British Planta-
tions, or in Great Britain or Ireland, are the same as
Pot and Pearl Ashes - - - -

See c Ashes, Pot and Pearl."
2. - The Production of any of the Colonies or Plantations in

Arnerca, or of any Country on the Continent of America
belonging to or under the Dominion of any Foreign European
Sovereign or State, may be imported from any of the said>
Countries into the Free Ports, in any Foreign Vesse! whatever,
being owned and navigated by Persons inhabiting any of the
said Colonies or Plantations- - -

Geo. 3·
Geo. 3.
Geo. 3.
Geo• 3·

45 Geo- 3·
49 Geo. 3
52 Geo. 3.
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78 IND EX.

4. - 2Thi Duty shalHr be levied by the Commissioners of the
Customs in England, under the Authority and Directions of the
Lords of the Treasury -> I-

5. In case any Person- liable ta pay the Duty. shalf not have
Money to answer and pay the -same, the Officers âhall accept,
instead of such Money, such a Proportion of the Commodity
to be shipp&d'as shail amount to the Value thereof, according
to theCurreniRate of the Commodity in the Plantation -

6. -..-- Notwithstanding, the Payment of the said -Duty, no
Ginger shali be -shipped until the Security required by

2 ar. Il. c. r8. and 2 and 23 Car. H. c. 26.has been given
to çarry the- same to Great Britain or Ireland, or some of
His Majestj's Plantations, c Forfeiture of Ship and Goods
(See No. 1.) -M--

7. - Ai1 Laws, Usages, 'or Custons, in Force or Practice

in ay of the said-Plantations, repugnant to this Âct, are nuif
and 1oid - -

8.: the Goods shall belàdeà 6efore the Duties qre paid
every Person, assisting-or otherwise concerned in the Léading
Ontwards, or to whose- Han.ds the sanme slalf knowingly come
after the Loading thereof, shalf for everyOffence forfeit Treble
the Value of the Goods, to be computed according to the best
Price that the Commoditj beari at the Place where the Offence
is committed; unda th Boats watsoever made use of in the
Loadin sal be forfeîted, and may be seized and pràsecuted by
any Oficer of His'Majesty's-Customs '-

9.---. May be exported from theWest India Islands to any~
Place within the Térritories belonging to the United States of
America, on Payment of tbe same Duties io which' the Article
is liable, if -exported to any British Colony or Plantation in-
America; and the said Duties shall be raised, recovered, and
applied in the same manner as the Duties on Ginger exported
to any British Colony or Plantation-in America - provided" that
no Ginger shall be so exported other than by British Subjects,
and in British-built Ships, owned by His Majesty'e gubiécts,
and navigated according to Law, under Forfeiture thereof, and
also of the Ship - - .d. -r-

1o. Where, on Exportation'of añy Go to ny:Br
,Colony or Plantation in America, aBond'is required for the
due landing such Goods, and a Certificate is required to «dis.
charge such. Bond i, a similar Bond' shall be reqùired on
Exportation of such Goods to the United States; and such
Bond fhall be discharged upon Certificafe under thie Rapd and

Seal of theBritish-ConsulorVice'Consulor incase there shufunot
be any such Consul or Vice-Cnàiul, thea under the, Handl"and
Seal of 4ny Officer who may be-appointed by the UnitedStates
for the Purpose of grantmg such Certificate; and if there shall
not be any Officer appointed, then such Bond shall be discharged
upon a Certificate under the Hand and Seal of any Magistrate

.of the United States, certifying that there is no such Officer at
the Port or Place where such Goods shall be landed, and that
Oath hath been made before such Magistrate by the Master of
the Vessel, that the Goods were there duly landed - -

A Bond is required on the Exportatton of Ginger. Se-No. i.
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GINGE R--cntinued.
l i. -- The- Growth of any of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies or

Plantations in America, may be' shipped and exported froin,
thence direct to the Island of -Malta or the Dependencies
thereof, or to Gibraltar, in such Ships or Vessels, and under
such Licences, Entries, Securities, Regulations, Penalties, and
Forfeitures, as are herein particularly mentioned , -

See " Gibraltar;"

GLASS. « Malta.
i.-- There shall be paid to His-Majesty, upon'the Sorts of

Glass hereafter mentioned; nod being the MNanufacture of Greît
Britain 'Or Ireland, which shail be imported fron Great Britain
or Irelandinto any Colony or Plantation in America under the
Dominion of His Majesty, the Duties following ; that is to say,

For every-Cwt. Avoirdupois of Crown, Plate, Fd'nt, and White
Glass, Four$iillings and Eight-pence - -

.or every Cwt. Avoirdupois of Green Glass, One Shilling
ahd Two pence - - -' -' - -

2. - The Duties shall be deened Sterli'ng ?Vcney of Great
Britain, and shaIl be recovered and paid to the Anount of the
Value which such nomna Sums bear in Great Britain, and
received according to the Proportion and Value of FPveSrhillings
and Sixpence the Ounce in S,lver. in the same Manner, and by
such Rules, Penalties, and Forfeitures, as any other Duties

.pay-able upon Goods inîported iñto'the said Colonies or Planta-
tons may be paid ad rrcovered ; and all the Monies'that shall
arise by the said 'Dutes (except the necessary Charges of
collecting, recoverin and accounting fqr the same) shall be
applied in making Provision for the Administration of Justice
and the Support of Civil Government in such of the said Colo-
nies and Plantationis where it shaHl be found necessaryand the
Residue shall be paid into His Majesty's Excheqer, and be
entered separate from other Monies payable tô is Majesty, and
shaH be thàere reerved to be disposed of by Parliament towards
defraymng the necessary Expences of protectmg and securing the
British Colonies and Plantations in AmericaL

3·ý His Majesty, by any Warrant under His Royal Sign~
Manual, counterigned by the High Treasurer, or any Three of

- the Commissioners of -the Treasury, may¢cause such Monies to
be applied out of the Produce of the Duties granted by this Act,
as-His Majesty shall think-necessary for defraymng the Charges
of the Administration of Justice and the Support of Civil
Government within ail or any of the said Colonies or
Plantations - - -

GOODS.
z. . Every Person importing by Land any Goods into anf

Colony, Territory, or Place to His Majesty belonging to or in
His Possession in America, shall dehver to the Governor of
such Colony, &c. or to such. Officer as %hall be by him thereunto
authorized, within Twenty-four Hours after such Importation.
bis Name and Surname, and a true Inventory and .Particular of
such Goods. No Ship coming to any such Colony, &c. shall
Lde or unlade any Goods, until the Master shal have made
known to the Governor, or such Officer so authorized, the
Arrivai of the said Ship, with her Name, and the Name of the
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80Y. INDEX.

GOODS.continuel
Master, and have shown to such Govenor or Officer that she is
British-built, and registered and navigated according to Law I
nor until the Master shalL have.delivered to such .Gôvernor or
Officer a true Inventory or Invoice of the Lading, with the
Places atwhich the. Goods were taken on board, on Forfeiture
of the Ship, and all such Goods, the Manufacture of Europe, j
as were not laden in Great Britain.or Ireland - -

----- , No Ship required te be registered, and carryingany Goods
topr from the British Plantations in Anierica, or to or from
oné Plantation to another, shallibe permitted to trade or be
deenied qualified for that Purpose, until the Master shall,'upon
Oath (or- in case of, a Quaker, upon his solemn Affirmation)
befdore the Govern or Collector of thé Customs of the Plant-
atin 'where he shall arrive, give a true Account of thie-Name
antd Burthen of theSlip and other Particulars, accordingto the
Form following t4hat is te say,

A. B. makeih Oatho if a Quaker, solemnly affirms
that the Ship called the wihereof he (this Depo-
nent or Affirmant) is the Master, or hath the Charge or
Comand, being of the Bu then of Tons, came
last from andthat she is, as he verily believes,
the same Ship or Vessel described, eant, and intended
in and. by the Certificate now- produced by him; anâ that
the same does now, as he believes, belong wholly te His
Majesty's -British Subjects, and that no Foreigner has

<directly or in'directly any Share, Pròperty, or Interet
therein, t' his Knowýledge or Bélief -

And in case any Sþip shall unload any Goods in any of His
,eMajesty's Plantationsn lii merica before such P oof shall be

made, such Ship . shall be forfeited and prosecuted, in like
Manner as if she had not been registered -

3.-- - The Master of every Ship ariving lu any British Colony
or Plantation in Anierica shall, before he proeedeio the Place
of unloading, come directly to the Custom-house for the Port
or District where he arrives, and make a just and true Entry
upon Oath before the -Collector and Comptroller, or other
Principal Officer of the Customs there of the Burthen, Contents,
and Lading of such Shipwith the partieularMarks orNumbers
Qualities and Contents of every Parcel of Gooda therein faden
tothe best of his Knowledgé, also where and in whafPort she
took in her Lading, of what Country built, how manned, w o
was Master during the Voyge, and who are Gwners thereof,
and whether any and what Goods;during the Course of such
Voyage had or had-not been discharged outo, f such- Ship, and
wliere; and tlie Master oevery Slip-going out frotn any British
Colony or. llantation iL Ameica, before he shal lade anT-
Goods to be exported, shal in like ianner erter and. report
Outwards sûch Ship, with her Name and Burthen, of what
Country buit,:and how manned, with the-Names :f the Master
and Owners thereof and to what Place he intends to pass or
sai; and, before he shall-depart, he shah also deliver unto the
Collector and Cormptroller, or other Principal Officer of the
Customs at the Port or;Place where lie shall lade, a Content
in Wrliting under lis Hand of the Name cf every Pofs who
hal have ladén an Göds, together witk the Marks nd

Reign.
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IN DE X.

GOODS-continued.
Numbers of such Goods, and the Master of every Ship either
coming into or going out of any British Colony or Plantation,
whether laden or in Ballast, shall publicly in the open Custom-
house, to the best of his knowledge, answer upon Oath to such
Questions as shall be demanded of him by the COllector and
Comptroller, or other principal Officer of the Customs concern-
ing such Ship, and the Destination of her Voyage, or concerning
any Goods laden on board, upon Forfeiture of ioo Sterling

Money of Great Britain for every Neglect; to be pros'ecuted,
recovered, and ,divided in the same manner, and by the same
Rules and Regulations, asother pecuniary Penalties for Offences
against the Laws of the Customs, or Trade of His Majesty's
Colonies in America - - - -

4. No Goods shall be imported into or exported out of any)
Colony or Plantation in Amerca belonging to or in the Pos-
session of His Majesty, or shall be laden in or carried from any
one Port or Place in the said Colonies or Plantations to any
other Port or Place in the same, or to Great Brtain or Ireland,
in any Ship but what is of the Built of Great Britain, Ireland,
the Islands of Guernsey, Jersey, the Isle of Man, or some of
the Colonies, Plantations, Islands, or Territories in Asia, Africa,
or America. belonging to or in the Possession of His Majesty;
except Ships taken by any of His Majesty's Ships of War, or
any priviir or other Ship, and condemned as Prize in any Court
of Vice Adrniralty, and also except Ships condemned as for-
feited in any Court of Record in Great Britain, or in any
Court of Admiralty, for any Offence in relation to the Slave
Trade ; such Ships respectively being owned by British Subjects,
navigated and registered according, to Law ; on Forfeiture of
all Goods otherwise imported, as also the Ship: and the Com-
manders of Ships of War arc to seize as Prize all Ships offend-
,ng, and to dehîver them to the Court of Admiralty -J

5.- For the Regulations, Restrictions, Penalties, and For-
feitures respecting the Navigation and Registry of British Ships

See " Navigation of Bntish Ships."
" Registry of British Ships." 1(1.) Ships belonging to the Inhabitants of the

United States of America, from comng in Bal-
last to the Turks Islands, Nassau, Exuma, or

-Crooked Island, for the Purpose of being there
laden with Sait - - -J

See " Salt.»
(2.) Wool, Cotton Wool, Indigo, Cochineal,

Drugs, Cocoa, Logwood, Fustic, Wood for Dyers
Use, Hides, Skns, Tallow, Furs, Tortoiseshell,

Hardwood, or Mill Timber, Mahogany, Wood
for Cabinet Ware, Horses, Asses, Mules, Cattle,
Corn, Bullion, Diamonds, and Precious Stones,
Rice, Grain and Flour, Sugar and Cofice, from
being imported into, and ex.ported from the Free
Ports in the West Indies, in any Foreign Ship,
being owned and navigated by Persons mnhabîrng
any Colony or Plantation in America, or Country
on the Continent of America belonging to or

Rcrngn.
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der the -Dominion of any Foreign Europeanj
rereign or State - -

Seè " Free Ports."

3.) Any Foreign Ship whatever, describéd in
Geo. III. c. 5 from coming in Ballast, or
orting into any Port of the Bahama Islands

eré there is a Custom House, the Articles]
>wed in the said Act to-,be imported into the
ts therein mentioned, and also exporting the
icles allowed by the said Act, to be exported
Foreign-Vessels, or exporting Salt subject to
Duty of Tonnage, and under the Regulations
zo Geo. III. c. 6. - -

See « Salt.'
" Free Po'rts."

(4.) Sugar, Coffee, Rum, or Molasses, the Pro-
duce of any British Çolony in, the West Indies,
imported into the Jslynd of Bernuda in any British
Vessel, frorn being exported frorñ -the- Port of
Saint George, or the Port of Hamilton in the
said Islandb to any Part of, theT rritories of the
United States of America, in any. Foreign Ship
beloiging to any Country in Amity with His
Majesty, above the Burthen of 6o Tons -

(5.) Tobacco, Pitch, Tar, Turpentine, Hemp,
Flax, Masts, Yards, Bowsprits, Staves, Heading
Boards and Plank, Timber, Shingles, and Lumber,
Horses, Neat Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, Poultry and
Live Stock, Bread, ,Biscuit, Flour, Peas, Beans,
Potatoes, Wheat, R.ie, Oats, Barley, and Grain
of any Sort, the Growth or Productionof any of-
the Territories of the United States of Americs,
from being imported from the said Territories
'into -the Port of Saint George, -or -the Port of
Hamýilton in the Island of Bermuda, in any Foreign
Ship belonging to any Stafe in Amity with His
Majesty - . .

(6.) Fruit or Vegetables, i Giowth of the~
United States, from Bing impojted into the Ports
mentioned in 52 Geo. IIL c. 7q. and 53 Geo. HI;.
c. 50. ln Vessels of the Description mentioned
in the said Acts, and under the like Authority,
Restrictions, Rules, Regulations, Penalties, and
Forfeitures therein provided -

(7.)' The usual and necessary Articles of Supplylfor the Estates of Dutch Proprietors in -the Colo-
nies of :Demerara, Bérbice, and Essequibo in the
Province of Guiana in South America, from being
exported from the Netherlands into the said Colo-
nies respectively, on board any Ships being the

-Propertyof Subjects of the King of theNetherlands,
,wherever buit, and without any Restriction or
Limitation as to the Mariners navigating the same,
for the Space of Five Years, commencing from
the First Day of January 1816; but the Master

Reign.
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GOODS-etnued.
of'every such Ship shall produce to the proper
Officer of the Customs, in the said Colonies, satis-
factory Proof of the Ship being owýned by a Subject
of the King of the Netherlands; provided that the
King of the Netherlands may, at any Time before
the Expiration of the said Five Years, direct that
s'uch Txade shall be carried on only in such. Ships
asiare Dutch-built, and whereof the Master and

-Three-fourths of the Crew are-Sabjects'of his said
6 -Majesty; provided also- that at he Expiratioh of

T the said Five Years, no such Trade shall be carried
0 on, except in Ships Dutch-built, and whereof the

Master and Three-fourths of the Crew are Sûujects
of the.Kingof the Netherlands - -

- ' (8.) lie Produce of the Estates of Dutch Pro.
prietors in the Colonies. of Demerara,,Berbice, or .
Essequibo, from being exported from the ~said

8 Colonies to the Netherlands, on board such Ships
as are described in the preceding Article -

See c Guiana."

7. No Goods shall be imported from any of the Territories'
belonging to the. United States of America, into any of His
Majesty's-Westi-ndieislands,-ip which Description the Bahama
Islands, and the Berrnida or Somers Islands are included, or
into the Colonies of Dernerara, Berbice, or Essequibo in the
Province, of Guiana, onForfeiture thereof,-and also the Ship;
except Tobacco, Pitch, Tar, Turpentine, Heimp, Flax, Masts,
Yards, Bowsprits, Staves, $eàding Boards, Timber, Shingles,
and Lumber of any Sort,, Iorses, Neat Cattle, Sheep, Hogs,

JPoultry, Live.Stock of every Sort, Bread, Biscuit, Flour, Peas,
Beans, Potatoes, Wheat, Rice, Oats, Barley, and Grain of any
Sort, such Comimodities being the Growth or Production of
the Territories of the said States, -imported by British Subjects,
and in British-built Ships, owned and navigated according
to Law - - - -

See " United States."
-. Except also Household Furniture, Utensils of Husbandry

and Cloathing by Subjécts of the United States, who may tome .
to reside in the Bahama or Bermuda Islands, or in'the Province
of Quebec, Nova Scotia, or any of the Territories belonging to
His Majesty in North America, having first obtained a Licence
for that Purpose - - - -

- ' 1 See c Settleirs.'
And except Fruit and Vegetables, the Production of the

said States, into the said Islands and Colonies in the like
Description of Ships, ard under the same Restriions, Penal-
ties, and Forfeitures -

xo. - Noneof the Articles so allowed to bé imported into theWest'
India Islands, or the Colonies of Berbi'ce, Demerara,orEssequibo'
from the United States (see No. 7., shall be imported into the
said Islands or Colonies from any Island in the West Indies, or
any Colony or Plantation on the Continent of South America,
under the Dominion of any Foreign European Sovereign or1
State, on Forfeiture thereof, and of the Ship ; except in case of
public Emergency or Distress, and except certain Articles from I

L 2 %
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GOODS-cntnu< .o ig
the Free Ports, orfrom the Territories or Dominions belong n
to the Crown of Portugal in South America -

See cr United States."
XI. No Goods shall be imported from any of 'he Territories

belonging to the Uniteal States of America into the Province of
Nova Sceotia, New Brunswick, or Quebec, the -Island of Cape
Breton, Saint John's, or Newfoundland, or any Country or
Islan'd within their respective Governments, on Forfeiture
thereof, and of the Ship ; except certain Articles the Production>
of the said Territories in tase of Emergency or Distress, and for
the Use of the Inhabitants and Fishermen at Newfoundland, or
Quebec, and except also Pitch, Tar, and Turpentine into Nova

'Scotia, or New Biunswick - ~ -J
See " Cape Breton." c Newfoundland."

" Nova Scotia." - "Quebec.7
<C New-Brunswick." c Saint John's."

12. - No Goods, except- the Produce- or Manufacture of thel
Territories of the United'States of America, shall be brought
from the said Territories by Inland Navigation or Land Car-

(riage into the Provinces of Upper or Lower Canada, onForfeit-
ure thereof, or the -Value, with the Vessel or Carriage in which
t same' shall- be brought; 'to be sued for, recovered, anc
dlistributed in the like manner as in case of Offences committed
against the Laws ofCustoms in His Majesty's Plantations in
America~ - - - -

See " United States."
13. -No Goods shall be, exportedfronM Turk's Islan4s to-any

Part of the British Dominions in America, or the West Indies,
or laid on board any Shi -ri those Islands, except Salt, nor from

gTurks Islands to Great Britain, or Ireland, except Salt, or such
Goods as may be imported into Great Britain or Ireland, from
all othér Countries free of a1- Duties, on Forfeiturethereof, and
o£ the Ship - - - -

See "Turks Islands."
14. Any of His Majesty's Subjects may export, in any British-

built Ship, owned and navigated according to-Law, from any one
of the Islands in the West Indies belonging to His Majesty, to
any other of the said Islands, or to any of the British,Çolonies
on the Continent of America ,and froin any of the British
Colonies in America, to any of, the Islands in the West Indies
belonging to His Majesty, or to any other British Colony on the

-Continent of America, any Goods the Manufacture of Europe,
and also any Gocods or Prize Goods which shall have been
legally imported into-any of the said Islands or Colonies, under
the Regulktions and Restrictions of 45 Geo- 3. c. 57· - -J

- - See « Europe.'
15. - ,- Any of His Majesty's Subjects ma6y export, in any

British-built Ship, owned and na igated according to Law, from
Newfoundland to any of the lslands in the West Indies, belong-
ing to His Majesty, or to any of the British Colonies on the
Continent of Amerca, and from any of the said Islands in the
West Indies belongng to His Majesty, or from any of the
said Bntish Colonies on the Continent of Amenîca, into the said
Island of Newfoundland; any Goods of the Manufacture of
Europe, and aiso any Goods or Prize Goods which shall have
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been legally imported into any of the said-Islands or Colonies,
under the Regulations and Restrictions of 45.Geo I. c. n7. -J

See g Europe."
Ï6. Aril Article legally imported into any of His Majesty's")
* Suar Colonies or Plantations in America, or any Articles the

Production or Manufacture of Newfoundland, Bermuda, or
any of His Majestys Colonies or Plantations in North America,
or hich have been legally imported into any such Colozny or
Plantation,i may, under certain Regulations, be, expòrted
to the Island of Malta, or te Dependencies thereof', oretq
Gibraltar - .-- -,--

See « Gibraltar."-
. « Malta."

x7. No Ship shallbe cleared Outwatds for any Colony, Ter-
ritory, or Place, to His Majesty belonging, or in the Possession
or under the Dominion of His Majesty iü America, unless the
whole and entire Cargo shall be laden' in-Great Britain or
Ireland. and an)y Olfice- of His Majesty's Customs may stop any
British Ship arriving from any Part of Europe, which shah be
discovered within Two Leaues of the Shore of any such Colo-
nies, &c., and seize as forited any Goods (except as herein-
after mentioned) for which the Master shl 'not' produce' -
Cocket or Clearance from the Collector or proper Officer of
His Majesty's Customs, in some Port of Great Britain or Ireland,
cerifving that the Goods were there laden - -J

i8. 1 Any Person-who shall counterfeit, erase, alter, or falsify
any Cocket or Clearance required by thisAct, or shall -know-
ingly or wilfully make use of any Cocket or Clearance saQ
counterfeited, &c., shall forfèit M5co, and the same shall be of
noiEffect - - - -

(I.) Salt laden in any Part of Europe,'fôr the
Fisheries in Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, and
Quebec, or for ainiy other Place te which Salt isJ allowed by Law to be carried for the-Use of the
Fisheries; Wines laden in the Madeiras of the
Growth thereof; Wines of the Gqrowth of the
Westèrn Islands or Azores, laden there ; Oranges
or Lemons of the Azores or Madeiras, shipped
from thence, for Exportation, to any of the Ports

3 in the British Colonies in North America-
(z.) Goods, the Growth, Produce, or Manufac--

ture of Great Britain, Ireland, Guernsey, or Jersey,
19. -- >fit and necessary for the Fisheries carried on in

any of the British Colonies, shipped by the Inha-
bitants of Guernsey orJersey; Tools or Implements
necessary for the Fishery, manufactured in the

8 Isle of Man; and Herrings cured there and
2 shipped from the s°aid Lie - -J

See < Europe."
(3.) Fruit, Wine, Oil, Salt, or Cork, laden in

any Part of Europe, te. the Southward of Cape
Finisterre, for Exportation direct te certain Colo-

a nies in North America, on board any British Ship,
owned, navigated, and registered according te

. Law, which shall have arrived at any such Port

4 Geo- 3.
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of Europe, wfth the Articles enumerated in th'is 1
Act . . .

See «Cork."
cc Fruit."
ccOil."
« Salt."
ccWiné."-

(4.) Corn or Grain laden in any Part of Europe
to the Southward of Cape Finisterre, for Export-
ation to any of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies, on
board any Ship having landed a Cargo of Sugar,
Coffe or Cocoa, imported from the said Sugar
Coiomes, under the Regulations of this Act -

See "Corn and Grain."
cf Cocoa."
ccCoffee."

Sugar."
(5.) Articles reqisite as Supplies for the Cql- 1

trvation of the Estates in Demerara, Berbice, and
Essequibo in the Province of Guiana, or the]
Clothing, Maintenance, and Comfort of 'the2Resi- þ
dents thereon, shipped in the Netherlandsby the
Subjects of the King of the Nethérlands, being '
Dutch Proprietors in such Colonigsrespectivély -J

See "< Guiana."
(6.) Articles enumerated in the following Sche-

dule marked (B:), shipped-at Malta, o:the Depen-
dencies thereof, or Gibrltar, on board lny British-
built Ship, owned, navigated, and registered
according to Law, for Exportation direct>to any
of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies or Plantations in
America . -

buli ULEL (Bi.)

Dir&WetFruit tin Jars &
Brandy &Sugarf Bottles.
Pickles in Ditto.
Olives.
Figs.
Raisins.
Currants. -
Pistaccio Nuts.
Almonds.
Dates.
Capers.
Wine.
Brandy.
Oil of Olives.
Oil of Almonds.
Gum Arabic.

Mastic.
Myrrh.
Sicily.

- Ammoniac.

s

Opium.
Manna.
Senna."

-Cantharides.
Oris Root.
Rhubarb.
Mill Timber.
Box Wood.
Argol.
Vermillion.
Ochres.-
Cinnabar.
Orange Buds and Pee
Juniper Berries.
Punk.
Pumice Stone.
Emery Stone.
Whetstone.
Paintings and Prints.
Mosaic Works.

s
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GOODS-c.tminued. Pse
te Medals. Ostrich Feathers.

C Lava and Malta Stone for Honey.
building. Sponges.

Pezzolana. Amber.
.alop. Coral.

å -S Scarfony. Bullion.
o Quicksilver. Precious Stones.

Sarsaparilla. Pearls.
Saffron. Corn.
Safflower. Grain.

r Musk. Meal or Flour.'
Incense. Beans.

19. - Essence of Berganot Peas.
v .0. Do. of Citron. Lentils.

Do. of Lemon. - Rice.
Do. of Orange., Maccaroni or Veri.'i-

4- Do. of Lavender. ,celli.
àbo: of Roses. Cascasoo.
Do.' of Roseinary. Parmesan Cheese.

Marble, Reugh and Bologna and otherSau-
Alabaster, J Wbrked.; sages.

6 Brimstone. - ~ Anchovies.
Z dork. ~ , .Caviar.

Aniseed. Botarga.
Le j Cumminiseed,

20. Where any Vessel ofthe Burthen of Fifty Tons-or under,
laden with custonmable or prohibited Goods, shall be found
hovering within the Limits of any Port on the Coasts of any of
the Dominions or Territories belonging to the Crown of Great
Britain, and not proceeding on her Voyage for Foreign Parts,
Wind and Weather permitting, any Officer of the Customs
may go on board and take an Account of the Lading, and take
Security from the Master, by bis own Bond to His Majesty, in
Treble the Value of such Foreign Goods then on board, with
Condition that such Vessel, as soon as Wind and Wcather and
her State and Condition will permit, shall proceed regularly on
the Voyage, and land such Foreign Goods at some Foreign
Port ; and if the Master shall upon Demand refuse to enter into
such Bond, or havng entered into the same, shall not proceed
regularly on such Voyage, as soon as Wind and Weather and
the State and Condition of the Vessel will permit (unless suf.
fered to make a longer Stay by the Collector, or in bis Absence > Geo
the principal Officer of such Port, not exceeding Twenty Days), 3 Geo. e2 -
then all the Foreign Goods on board shall, by the Direction of
the Collecto:-orether principal Officer, be taken out and brought
on Shore, ad %ecured ; and in case the Goods are customable,
the Dutiesshall be paid, and any prohibited or other Goods
liable to Forfeiture, which may be found on board, shah be-for-
feited, and the Officer of the Customs shall p2rosecute the same,
as also the Vessel in- case she shall be liable to Condemnation;
and'after the Goods are secured, such Bonds shah be void, and
delivered up without Fee or Reward, and, not being otherwise
,discharged, shah, on a proper Certificate returned under the
Common Seal of the Chief Magistrate in any Place beyond the
Seas, or under the Hands and Seals of Two known British
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Merchants upon the Place, that such Goods were there landed,
or upon Proof by credible Persons that such Goods w'ere taken
by Enemies, or perished in the Seas, (the Examination and
Proof thereof being left to the Judgment of the Commissioners
ofthe Customs) shall be vacated and discharged - -

21. - If any Foreign Ship shall be found at Anchor, or hovering-
within Two Leagues of the Shore of any Plantation, Colony,
Territory or Place in the Possession or under the Dominion
of His Majesty in America, and shall not depart from the Coast,
and proceed upon her Voyage to some Foreign Port or Place,
within 48 Hours after the Master shall be required so to do, >
by any Officer of His Majesty's Customs, unless ni case of
unavoidable Necessity, and Distress of Weather, suchx Ship, with
all the Goods therein laden, shall be forfeited, whether Bulk shal
have been broken or not, and be seized and prosecuted by any
Officer of His Majesty's Customs - - -J

2z. -- But not to extend to any Ship belonging to the Subjects
of the French King, which shall be found fishng, and not car-
rying on any illicit Trade, on that Part of the Island of New-
foundland which stretçhes from Cape Bonavista to the Northern
Part of the said Island, and from thence runnihg down to the
Western Side, reaches as faras Pont Riche - -

23. - The Officers of the Customs and their Deputies may go
on board any Ship of War or Merchant Ship, and bring on
Shore all Goods prohibited or uncustomed (except Jewels) if
they be Outwards bound, and if they be Ships Inward bound,
from thence to bring on Shore unto His Majesty's Storehouse,
all small Parcels of Goods which shall be found n Cabins,
Chests, Trunks, or other srnall Package, or in any private or
secret Place, in or out of the Hold of the Ship, which may
occasion a just Suspicion that they were iqtended to be fraudu-
lently coniveyed away, and ail other Sorts of Goods for which
the Duties were not paid within 20 Days after> the First Entry >

of the Ship, to remain in the-Storehouse until Iiis Majesty's
Duties thereupon be satisfied, unless the said Officers shall see.
Cause to allow a longer Time; and the Officers and their Depu-
ies may remain aboard until all the Goods are delivered and

if the Master of any Ship or any other Person shall suffer any
Truss, Bail, Pack, Fardel, Cask, or other Package ta be opened
aboard the said Ship, and the Goods therein to be enbezzled,
carried away, or put in any other Form or Package, after the
Vessel comes into the Port of her Discharge, in every such Case
the said Master shall forfeit £1:oo - - -

24. - In case, after the clearing of any Ship, and discharging
the Watchmen or Tidesmen from Attendance thereupon, there
shall be found on board any Goods which have been concealed
from the Knowledge of the Officers, and for whichi the Duties
due upon the Importation thereof have not l4een paid, the Master
shallforfeit £ioo. - - - -

. Al Goods which shall be founid concealed in any Place'
on board any Ship, at any Time after the Master thereof shall
have made his Report to the Collector or other proper Officer
of the Custonis, and which shall not be comprizcd in the said
Report, shall be forfeited, and may be seized and prosecuted >
by any Officer of ýhe Customs ; and the Master (in case it can J
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GOODS-continued.
be made appear that he was-anyways consenting or privy to
such Fraud or Concealment, shall forfeit Treble the Value of '
the Goods -- . - - -1

26. - Any Oflicer authorized by Writ of Assistants under the'
Seal of the 'Superior or Supreme Court oft Justice, having
Jurisdiction within the Opfony dr Plantàtion, may 'tàke a Cdn-,
stable, Headborough, or7rther 'Public Officer nhabiting near
unto the Place, and in the Dày-tiníe enter into any House, 1
Shop, Cellar, Wareliouse, or Room, or other Place1 and in-case
of Resistance, break open Doors, Ch4sts, Trunks'-Lofher
Package, there to seize andfrom bnce to bring °ãiy Goods
prohibited or uncustomed,-ati eure the same in His Majesty's
Storehouse, in the Port nextto the-Place-where such Seizure
shall be made - -

27. - If any Action or Suit shall be commeñiced in America,
against any Person for any Thing done in pursuance of thi.N
Act, the-Defendant in such Action or Suit may plead thé Gene-
ral Issue, and' may 'give this Act and the Special Matter in
Evidence at any Trial to be had thergupon, ànd that the same
was done in-pursuarice of this Act; and if it shal appear so'
to have been done, the Jury shall find for thepefendant ; and'
if the Plaintiff shall be nonsuit&d, or discoùtiixe his Action after
the Defendant shall have appearedr or if Judgment shall be
given upon any Verdict or Demurrer -against the Plaintiff, the
Defendant shall recoter Treble Costs, and have the like
Remedy for the saine, as Pefendants have in other Cases by
Ifaw ' -

28.- If ny Goods )iable to the Payment of Duties iD any'
British Colony or Plantation in Anerica, shall be loaden on
board anyShip outward bound, or shall be unshipped or landed
from any Vessel inward bound, before the Duties due thereon
are paid agreeable to Law; or if any prohibited Goods shall be
imported into, or exported out of any of the said Colonies or
Plantations, contrary to- this or anyothèr Act 'pf .Parliament ;
every Person who shall be assisting, or otherwise çohcerned in
the loading outw.ards, or iir the unshippingor landing inwards
such Goods, or to whose Harnds the same shall knowingly come
after the loading or unshipping thercof, shall for every Offence
forfeit.Treble the Value of such Goods, to be estimatcd and
computed according to the best Price the Commodity bears
at the Place where such Offence was committed ; andýa1l the
Boats, Horses, Cattle, and other Carriages whatsoever, made
use of,in the loading, landing, removing, carriage, or convey-
ance of any of the aforesaid Goods, shall aiso be forfeited, and

. may be seized and prosecuted by any Officer of His Majesty's
Customs - - - - -

29. - Every Merchant passing any Goods inwards or outwardsl
shall, by himself, or, his known Servant, Factor, or Agent,
subscribe one of his Bills of every -Entry with the Mark,
Number, and Contents of every Parcel of suçh Goods as are

-rated by the Piece, or Measure, or Weight of the whole
Parcel-f such Goods' as are rated to -pay by the Weight,
without which the Officer shall not suffer any Entry to
pass - - - - -
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GOODS-continued.
30. - Al Foreign iGobds permitted to be landed, and taken up

by Bills at Sight, View, or Sufferance shall be landed at the most
convenient Quays appointed by the Officers, and not elsewhere ,

and'there, or in His Majesty's Storçhouse of the Port, at the
Election of the Officers, shall be measurèd>Weighed, and nun-
bered by and in the Presence of the Officers to be thereunto
particularly appointed, who are to perfect the Entry, and sub-
scribe their- Names, and the next Day give Account to the
Collectà ind 'Comptroller, on Forfeiture of £roo, unless
réàanabCause'(to be allowed by the Collector or Comptroller)
cau be shewafor the Delay - 2

3!. -No Goods shal be laden on board any Ship in any of the'
British Colonies or Plantations in America, to be carried from
thence to any other British Colony or Plantation, without a
Sufferance or Warrant'first had and obtained fron the ColP
lector or other prope_ Officer of the Customs at the Port or
Place where such Goode shall be intended to be put on board
and the Master shal, before the Ship be removed fron thlteIP
of Lading, take out a Cocket, expressing the Quantity ngd
Quality of 'the Goods, and Marks of the. Package, with he
Merchants Nanes by whom shipped, and to whom consigned,
and if they are Goods that are liai»e to buty either upon the
Importation into or Exportation froni the said Colonies"
PlantatpnJ the Cocket shall distinctly specify that theLDuties'
have been-paid Yor the same, referring to the Times or Dates of
Entry and Paymnèt of such Dutises, and by whom they were
paid; which Cockets shall be produced by thé Master to the
Collectòr, or~other principal Officer of the Custons at the Port
or Place where sucb Vessel shall arrive, in any of the British
Colonies or Plantations in America, before any Part of the
Goods are unladen ; and if any-Goods shail be'shipped without
such Sufferance 'or Warrant, or the Ship shall depart' without
such Cocket, or the Goods shall be landed before it is ptoduced
at the Poît or Place of-Discharge, or if the Goods dc not agree
in all respects therewith, -the same shall be forfeited, and any
Officer of His Majesty's Customs- may stop .any such Ship
which shall be discovered within Two Leagues of the Shore of
any of the British Colonies or Plantations in America, and seize
all Goods which shall be found on board for which ,no such
Cocket shall be proçiuced to him - - à p

3z. - Not to require any Sufferance or Cocket for any Gqods~
the Growth, Product, or Manufacture of the British Colonies
or Plantations in America, which are not by any Act of Par-
liamen't made in Great Britain liable to any Duty either upon
ihe Importation into'or Exportation from the said Colonies or
Plantations,nor are prohibited to be exportec fron thence,which
shall be laden in any Boat, Flat, Shallop, or other Vessel
without a(Deck, not exceeding the Burthen of 2o Tons, and, -
shall be carried within any River, Lake, or any other inçlosed
Waters within the said Colonies or Plantatibn,-and shaH
not>e carried out to Sea further than One League from the
Shore - - - - -

33. - Any Person who shall counterfeit, rase, alter, or falsify
any Affidavit, Certificate, Sufferance, Cocket, or Clearance
required or directed by this Act, or knowingly or wilfully make
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-IN DE X.

GOODS-çtinued, r
use of the same, ehall forfeit dioo, and such Affidavit, &c. I
shall be invalid and of no Efct - -.

34. - No Goods shall be- laden in any of NHis Majesty's Domi-
nions, with Intent to be carried'to Africa, to be therebartered
for Slaves, or otherways employe4 in the African Slave Trade -

See ' Slaves."
35. Goods found upon any Persons that were stolen or

carried off from any Ship stranded, or in danger of being
stranded, upon the Coast ,of any of His Majesty's Dominions,
shall immediately upon Demand be delivered to the Owner, or
in default thereof the Person 'on whom found shall be liable to
pay Treble the Value, to be recovèred by .Actiop at Law -

See - Ships Straùded."
36. - Upon Information on Oath before aJustice of the Peace

of any Part of the Cargò or Effects of any Ship lost or stranded
upon or near the Coasts of any of His Majesty'à Dominions,
being 'unlawfully conveyed away, or concealed in any Place, or
of some reasonable "Ground of Suspicion thereof, such Justice
may grant his Warrant for searching for such Goods ;'and'if
they are- found in Custody of any Person not legally entitled
to keep them, and the Owner or Occupier of the Place, or the
Person in whose Custody they are found, shall not immediately
deliver them upon Demand to the Owner or Person lawfully
authorized todemand them, or not giving a good Account how
he came by them, such Person shall be committed to Gaol for-
Six Months, or until he pays the Owùer Treble the Value of
the Goods - - -

- -See « Ships 6tranded."
3 Such Goods suspected ta have been unlawfully ,taken

away and offered to Sale, m'ay be seized by the Person to whôm
they are ofered, or by any Officer of the Customs or Excise,
or any Peace Officer, -who shall carry them to, or give Notice of
the Seizure to a Justice of the Peace, and if the Person w•o
offered them to Sale does not, within Ten Days, prove to the
Satisfaction -of the Justice the Property ta be in him,or the
Person who employed him, the Goods shahl, by Order pf the
Justice, be delivered over to the Use of the Owner, upon Pay-
ment.of a reasonable Reward for the Seizure, ta be ascertained
by the Justice, who is also to commit the Person who offered
them to Sale to Gaol for Six Months, or until he has paid
Treble the Value of the Goods tothe Owner - -

See « Ships Stranded."
8. ~ Before any Ship shall be- cleared out for Great Britain

or Ireland, with any Goods from any Port or Place in any
Colony, Plantation, or Territory belonging ta or under the
Dominiòn of the Crown of Great Britain, the Master of Jsuch
Ship shall deliver a Manifest or Content in Writing, signed by
such Master, to the Collector of the Customs, if there e suc%
an Officer at or near to such Place, and if there ~shall not be a
Collector there, then- to the Chief Officer of the Custons, and
if there shall not be any Officer of the Customs, then to the
principal Officer or Magistrate, or some other Person by him
specially appointed for that Purpose, resident at or nearest to
such Place, containing the Names of the Ports or Places where
the Goods in such Manifest or Content mentioned shall have
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been respectively laden, the Name and Built of such~ Ship,-
and the true Tonnage thereof according, to the Register, with
the Christian>and Surname, of the Ma~ster, and te Port or
Place to .which such- Vessel truly belongs, and a correct-
and particular Account of, al theCargo, and :of, all Packages
of Goods taken on board, with the 14:arks thereon, and of the
Particulars of the Cargo which is stowed loose, and of the
following Particulars in Words at Lengtli, (that 'is to say) the
Numbers of the Packages, with a particùl£r Description thereof,
whether Leaguer, Pipe, Butt,:Puncheong Hogshead,, Barrel, or
other Cask or Package, describing such other-Cásk or Package
by its ordinary Naine, whether Case, Bale, Pack, Truss, Chest,
Box, Bundle, or other Packagd, or by such. other Name or de-
scription as the same is usually called or known; and süch Col-
lector, Chief Officer, orlVMagistrate, , or other Persoi by -him

appointed, shall cause a Duplicate of such Manifest to be made,
and indorse upon the Originar his Name, with the Day, and
Year on which the same was produced, and return the, Ori-
ginal to the Master on -or before the clearing of such Ship ;
and such Collector or other Chief Officer or Magistrate, or other
Persdn, shll, aùpon-the clearing of such Ship, 'immediately
trâhsmit the said Duplicate to the Collector and Comptroller
of the Customs at the Port in Great Britrin or Ireland to which
the Goods are conisigned, and to which the Manifest refers --J

39.-- A Manifest, under the Hands and Seals of the Officers,
required for Tobacco laderi at any of His Majesty's Colonies,
Plantations, or Territories, to be conveyed to Great Britain or
Ireland - - - - -

See Tobacco."
GOODS, (ENUMERATED.)

For which Bond is required that the same shall be carried ta and
landed in some other British Plantation, or in Great Britain or
Ireland - - - - A

See 'the several enumerated Articles; that is to say,
Ashes (Pot and Pearl). Pimento.
Coffee and Cocoa Nutb. Pitch, Tar, and Turpentmne.
Copper Ore. Rice.
Cotton Wool. Silk (Raw).
Furs. Skns.
Ginger. Sugar.
Hides. - Tobacco.
Indigo. Whale Fins.
Masts, Yards, and Bowsprits. Wood, (Dying).
Molasses.

GOODS, (NON-ENUMERATED.)
i. - No &on or Wood called Lumber, the Growth, Production,

or Manufacture of any British Plantations, (that is to say) Deals
of several Sorts, Timber Balks of several Sizes, Barrel-boards,
Clap-boards, Pipe-boards or Pipe-bolt, White-boards for Shoe-
makers, Boom apd Cant Spars, Bow Staves, Capravenq, Clap-
bolt, Ebony Wodd, Headîng for Pipes, Hogsheads, and Barrels,
Hoops for Coopers, Oars, Pipe and Hogshead Staves, Barrel
and Firkin Sta, es, Trunnels, Speckled Wood, Sweet-wood,
small Spars, Oak Plank, and Wainscott, shall be laden in any
of the said Plantations until sufficient Bond shail be given, with

I I
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I NDEX.'

COODS- (NON.ENUMERATED)---contined.
One Surety besides the Master of the Ship, to the Collector or
other principal Officer 'of the'Customs-at the loading Port, in
the Penalty of Double' the Value of the Goods, with Condition
that the said Goods shäll not be landed in any Part of Europe,
except Great Britain or Ireland,; which Bonds shall be dis-
charged'in-the Manine- hereiftér mentioned ; (that is to say,)
for suc of the said Goods as shall be entered for o landed in>
Great Britain or Ireland, the Condition of the Bond shall be to
bring a Certificate in~discharge thereof within 18 Months from
the Date of -,the Bond, and within 6 Months for, such ýof the
said Goods as shall be entered for or landed in any of the British
Colonies or Plantations- in America ; which respective' Certifi-

\ cates- shall be under the Hands and Se3ls o£ the Collector, or
other principal Officer of the Customs resident at the Port or
Place where such Goods shall be landed, testifying the Landing
thereof;-and for such-of the said Goods as shall be entered for
or landed at any other Place in America, Africai or Asia, to
bring- the likeCertificate within i2 Months, under the Common
SeaFof the Chief Magistrate, or under the Hands and Seals of
Two known British Merchants residing there ; or such Bond or
Bonds sh4l be discharged -in .either of the said Cases by Proof

pon Qath by credible Persons that the said Goods were taken
Enemies, or perished in the Seas - - -

An- y of thesaidWood calle6Lumber,of theGrowth,Produc-
tion, or Manufacture of any B'itish Colony or Plantâtion in Ame.-Irica,' may mns-hke manner be there laden .on board any Ship or
Vessel, to be carried from thence to the Madeiras, or the Western
Isles called the Azores, or to any Part of Europe to theSouth-
ward of Cape Finisterre, upon sufficient Bond bemg given, in the
Penalty and in the Manner irected by the 'said Act, with
Condition that the said Goods siksl be there la'nded accordingly,
an4 not .in %ny her-Part of Europe, except Great Britain or
Ireland ; and that Certificates teàtifyng the Landing thereôf
shall be produced tr thé Collectoi, or other' pringcipal Officer,
where Bond shal-hi ve been given, withn 18 Months from the
Date of such Bond, under the Common Seal of the Chief Ma-
gmtrate, or under the Hand and Seal of the British Consil, or
Handb and Seals of Two known British Merchants resicdng
where such Goods shall be landed : and upon the producing of
such Certificate, or Proof upon Oath being made by Two
credible Persons that the said Good' were taken by Enemies,
or perished in the Seas, the said Bond shall be discharged -

3- No [Hum or other Spirits shall be shipped or laden on~
board any Ship in any British Colony or Plantation in Amerca,
but on Condition that the same shall not be carried to or landed
in the Isle of Man, under the hîke Securities, Penalties, and
Forfeitures as are prescribed i 12 Car. Il. and 25 Car. IL. or
either of them, with respect to the Goods in those Acts
particularly mentioned - - - -

See " Ashes (Pot and Pearl)."

4. - The Master of every Ship that shall take on board anyl
Goods not particularly enumerated in any of the Plantation Laws,
shall, togéther with One Surety, give-Bond in the hike Penalty as is
provided for Goods enumerated ; and such Bond shall also be
given to the Collector or other Principal Officer of the.Customs
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GOODS, (NON.ENUMBRATED).-continud.
at any Port or Place in any of the British American Colonies
or Plantations where the Vessel shall be laden, with Condition
that such Goods shall not be landed at any Part of Europe to
the Northward. of Cape Finisterre, except in Great Britain or
Ireland; which Bond shall be discharged in the manner here-
after mentioned; that is to say, For such of the said Goods as

shall be entered for or landed iwtGreat''Britain or Ireland, the
Condition of the Bond shalf be td bring a Certificate in Dis-
charge thereof within 18 Months from~the Date of such Bond,
and within Six Months for such of- the said Goods as shall be
entered for or landed in any of the British Colonies or Plant-
ations in America ; which Certificates shall be under the Hands,
and Seals of the Collector and Comptroller, or other Principal
Officer of the Customs residenïat the Port or Place where
such. Goods shall be landed, testifying the Landing therçof;
and for such of the said Goods as shai be entered for or lande&
at any other Place wliere the same may be legally landed, to
bring the like Certificate within iz Months, under the Common
Seal of the Chief Magistrate, or under the Rands and Seals of
Two known British Merchants residing there; or such
Bonds shall be dischaiged in either of the said Cases by-Proof,
upon Oath made by credible Persons, that the said Goods were
taken by Enemies, or perished in the Seas: and if any such
Npn-ernumerated Goods shâll be laden, on board any such
Ship in any Britisli Cqjony or Plantation in America, before
suc' Bnd shall be given, the Goodi so ladén, together
with the Ship, shall be forfeited, and shall and may be seized
by any Officer of the Customs, and prosecuted in sucý man-
ner as any other Forfeiture against the Laws of the Revenue
may be prosecuted - --

Not to extend to Ships which shall be bound to some
of the Ports'of Spain within the Bay of Biscay, -5

6. Any Non-enumerated Goods (except Rum) laden in any
British Amènrica Colony or Pla ta'tion, ,may be landed in
Guernsey or Jersey ; and all the Régulations of the 6th Geo. IIL

c· 5., so far as the same relates to the Bond and Security for,
landing such Non-eRumerated Goods in Great Britain, shal-
extend to Guernsey and Jersey, as fully as if the said IsJads
had been excepted and named in the said Act, and may-be can- >
celled and discharged-by the Certificate under -the>Hands and
Seals of the Magistrates of the Royal Courts'of Jersey or
Guernsey respectively, or anf Three of them,4nàd the Principal
Officers of the Customs in the-said Islands'respectively, testi-
fying the landing of suh Goods, in thesame manner as if the
Goods had beeh landed in GreatBriain or Ireland -J

7. , Every Person having the Charge of any Ship, shalh, before 1
he departs from any BritisL Colony or Plantation where le
receives his Lhding, take a Certificate under the Hands and
Seals of the Collector or other Principal Officer of the Customs
there (which Certificate such OfFicers are required to grant,
without Fce or Reward), that Bond bath been given pursuant
to the Directions of this or any other Act, as the Case shal>
require; and tie Master shall keep such Certificate in bis
Custody till the Voyage is completed, and shall then deliver
the same up to the Collector or other Chief Officer of the Cus-
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INDEX.

GOQDS, (NON-ENUMERATED)-ontinued.
toms at the Port or Place where he shall discharge^ his Lading,
either in Great Britain, Ireland, or any British American Colo-
lony or Plantation, on Forfeiture of £ioo for every Offence -J

8. If any British Ship laden as aforesaid with any Goods of'
the ProdUce or Manufacture of any British Colony or Planta.
tion in America, shall be, discovered, by any Officer of His
Majesty's Customs within Two Leagues of the Shore of any-
British Colony or Plantation in America, and the -Person taking

- Charge of such Ship shall not produce arCertificate that Bond
has been given pursuant to the, Directions of this-or any other
Act, as the Case may require; or if he shall-n'ot produce such
Certificate to the Collector or other Chief-Officer of the Cus-
toms where he shal arrive in Great'Britain, Ireland, or any
British American Colony or Pla'itation ; such Sip and all
the Goods therein laden shallie forfeited -

-EGOODS, gAST INDIA.),
z. No Commodity of the Growth, Prdduct, or Manufacture

of the East Indiés, or ,other Places within the Limits of the
Comnpany's--Charter, shal be imported or carried into any
Plantation, Colony, Territory, or Place to His Majesty or td the
Crown of Great Britain belonging in America, unless bonA

,-fide, and without-Fraud, laden in Great Britain or Irelandsin
Ships navigated according to 1aw, on Forfeiture of such Goods
or the Value thereof, together with the Ship in which-imported;
and such Ship and Goods shall and may be seized, and the same
or the Value thereof shall and may be prosecutedin any of His
Majesty's Courts of Record at Westminster or in Dublin, or in
any of His Majesty's Çourts in such Land, Island, Colony,
Territory, or Place where the Offence shal be committed, by
Bill Plaint, or Information, where no Essoign, Protection, or
Wager of Law shall be' allowed, nor any mote, than One Impar-
lance: One-third Part of the said Forfeiture shall be for the
Use of His Majesty, One-third Part to the Governor 6f such
Land, Island, Colony, or Place where the Offence shail be com-,ý
mitted, and the other Third Part to the Informer or Prosecu-
tor : and if any Officer of the Customs in the said Colonies,
Plantations, Territories, or ,Places aforesaid, shall willingly or
knowingly connive at the fraudulent Importation of any such
Commodities ; or,. if any such Officer shall take upon him to
seize any of the:said Commodities, andshall by Fraud àr Col-
lusion deeist or delry the Prosecution thereof to Condemnation,
he shall forfeit £5c", to be sued for and recovered in manner
aforesaid ; and such Officer shall also for the future be incapable
of holding any Office or Employment under His Majesty -

. - No Goods of the Growth, Production, or Manufacture
ôf the East Indies, or other Place's beyond the Capesof Good
Hope, shaH, upon any Pretence whatever, be exported- from any
of the Frce Ports, to any other British Colony or Plantation
in America or the West Indies, on Forfeiture thereof, and of
the Ship - - - - -

Sec « Free Ports."
-- If any Foreign Ship arriving at any of the Free Ports,-
shall have on board any Goods of the Growth, Production, or
Manufacture of the East Indies, or other Places beyond the
Cape of Good Hope, such Goods shall be forfeited, togethier
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GOODS (EAST .INDIA)--continued.
with the Ship in which the same shall be brought, whether such
Goods shall be intended to -be landed or not, or whether Bulk

' haU have been broken or not - - - -
See c Free Ports.

GOVERNORS.
I. - The Governors or Commanders in Chief of any Britishi

Colony or Plantation, shall, at their Entrance upon their respec-
tive Gýyièrnments, or within Six Months after the same, take ai
soleniù Oath before such Persons as shall be appointed by His
Majesty to do their utmost that all the Matters contained in any
A't of Parliament heretofore made and now in force relating to
the said Colonies and Plantations, and all the Clauses cqntaned
in 4 Geo. 1L ·c. 15. shall be punctually observed,.according to
the true meaning thereof, so far as appertans unto them ; and
upon Complaint and Proof -nade befrèHis 11ajesty, or such
as shall be by him thereunto authorized and appointed, by the
Oath of Two or more credible Witnesses, that any of the said
,Governors or Commanders in Chief hav«esneglected to take
the said Oath, or lave been wittingly geeigent in doing their
D4ty, the Governor so neglecting or ofèndigi àslhl be removed
from his Government, and forfeit £oto -J

Naval Officers ae within Two, Mniîs or as soon as
;convenient after their Entranceupon their Offiçs, to give Secu-
rity to the Commissioners of the Custonis,2for His Majesty's
Use, for the-fgithful Performance~of their Duty, and-, in default
thereof, shallbe -disabted to execute the Office ; and until such ,
Security is given, aud the Person appointed is approved by the
Commissioner, the Governors shall be answerable for any the
Offences, Neglects, or Misdemeanors of the Persons by them
appointed - - - -

No Officer in any Colony, Planitation, çr Foreign Pos-
session belonging to the Crown of Great eBritain, shall le
granted either by Patent under the Great Seal, or by Commis-
sion under His Majesty's Sign Manual, or by any other
Commission -or Instrument under which Officers in Colonies
have been heretofore, or may hereafter be granted for any
longer Time than during -such Time as the Person appointed
shall reside in the ,Colony, Plantation, or Foreign Possession,
and execute the Duty of such Office in Person, and behave
well therein - - - - . -

4. - If any Person holding such Office shall be wdfully*absent-
from the Colony or Plantation wherein the sanie ought to be
exercised, without a reasonable Cause, to be allowed .by 'the
Governor and Councl of such Colony or Plantation, or shall
neglect the Duty of such Office, or otherwise risbehave therein,
,such Governor and Council inay amove such Person from hie
Office ; and in case ariy Person so amoved shall think himself
aggrieved, he may appeal therefrom, as in other Cases of
Appeal from such Colony or Plantation ; whereon such Ainotion
shall be finally judged of by His Majesty in Council -

5 But the Governor and Council of any Colony or Plant
ation may give such Leave of Absence as they shall see Occasion;
and in such Case, as hikewise in. the Case of Vacancy occasioned
by Death or Amotion, may provide for the due Discharge of the
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GOVERNORS-cntinued.
Dutiés of iuch Offices, -until the King's Pleasure shall be.

,6. - In all Cases in which the Governor and Council of any'
Colony, Plantation, or Foreiga Possession, shall hereafter grant
Leave of Absence to any Person holding an- Office within the
same, to which he shall have been appoinied subsequent to the
passing of this Act, the Governori- or Lieutenant Governor, or
otlierPeréon administering the Government, shall, within One
Week after granting the Leave of Absence, report the same to
One of His Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State fdr Con--
firmation; and in case it shall not be confirmed withinOne'
Month from the Date of such Report having~been receive4 by
the Secretary of State, the Officer shal forthwith return'to the,
Colony, Plantation, or Foreign Possession, and in default
thereof shall be deemed to have vacated the Office, and his
Appointment shall be considered void - -

7- - Every Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or other -Person 1
administering- the Government of any Colony, Plantation, or
ForeignPossession, who shall neglect to report as before directed
such Leave of Absence, shall for such Neglect forfeit a Sum not
exceeding £ioo, to be'recovered by Action of Debt in any of
Éis Majesty's Courts ofWestminstel, within One Year after the
Arrival in England/"'of the said Governor, or Person adminis-
tering the Governrient - - - - J

8. Within 6 Wýeeb after the opening of every Seision of
Parliament, there shal bè'éT1id before the House of Commons,
a Return of allPersons holding Offices in the Colonies, appointed
thereto subsequent fo the passing of this Act,,wh miay not be
present in the Execution of the Duties of their Offices; and'
such Return shall be nade in, the Form prescribed in the
Schedule (A.) to this Act annexéd - - -J

9. 'Nothing ifi this Act contained shall operate to the-
Prejudice of any subsisting Grant of any Office, or shall be
construed to affect any Appointment or any Leave of Absence
granted previous to thé passing of this Act, or any renewed'
Grant of Office which may be niade in consequence of the

r Demise of the Crown to any Prson now holding the same ;>
and no Provision of this Act shall be applicable to any Office

'granted or to be granted by the East India Company., or to any
Rules, Rêgulations, or Provisions nade by the Com1pany, with
respect to the Appointment or Leave of Absence of ,any of their
Civil or Military Servants - - -

yo. - In Cases where the Governor or Officers of the Customs
of any British Coleny or Plantation, shall have reasonable
Ground of Suspicion that the Certificate required by these Acts
from the Officers of the Customs in Great Britain'or Ireland,

-of Bond having been given for carrying enumerated Goods
to some other British Plantation, or to Great Britain or Ireland,
is false or counterfeit, the Governor or Officers shall require
sufficient Security for the Pischarge of the Plantation Lading
in Great Britain or Ireland.- and such Governor or Officer shall
not in such case cancel o vacate the Security, until informed
from the Commissioners of't Custolms, that the Matter of the
Certificate is true ; and any Perso ' o shall counterfeit, rase,
or falsify any Certificate for any Vessel or ods, or knowingly
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GOVERNORS-tontinued.
or wilfully make use therepf, shahl forfeit £5o, and.the Certîfi-
cate shall be of no effect - .4 - .- -J

xr. The G'overnors or their Commanders, in Chief of His'
Majesty's Plantationsare, once a Year at least, ta return to Hs
Majesty's Officers of His Customs in the Port of London, or
to such other Persan as His Majesty shall appoint ta receive the>
same, a List of all such Ships as shaH have laden any enumerated
Goods in such Plantations, as also a List of all the Bonds taken
bythem - - - - -J

12. No Ship coming to any Plantation, Colony, or Place to-
His Majesty belonging in America, shall lade or unlade any
Qoods, until the Master shall have made known ta the Governor
thercof, or such Officer as shah be by him thereunto appointcd,
the Arrival of the Ship, with her Name, and the Name of the
Master, and shewn that she is British-bult, navigated and
registered according ta Law, nor until he shall Jiave delivered
ta such Governor or other Officer, a truc Inventory or Invoice
of the Lading, together with the Places in which the Goods
were taken on board, under pain of the Loss of the Ship, and of
all such Goods the Production or Manufacture of Europe as
were not bonâ fide laden in Great Britain or Ireland -

i3. Sugar, Indigo, or Wine, unshipped or landed before due
Entry and Payment of Duties, or without a Warrant figned by
the proper Officer, may be seized by the Governor or Com->
mander in Chief of the Colony or Plantation where sa unshipped
or landed, or by any Person by him authorized - -J

Y4. - The Governors, Lieutenant Governors, or Commanders
in Chief of the British Colonies or Plantations, and the principal
Officers of the Customs there, authorized to make Registry
of Brtish Ships, and grant Certificates of such Registry -

See « Registry of British Ships."
z5. , The Governors, Lieutenant Governors, or Commanderb

iti Chief of the British Colonies or Plantations, shall appoint
Persans to examine and admeasure every Ship previous'to
Registry, and who are ta deliver a true Account in Writing of
the Particulars of the Built, Description, and Adrneasurement
of every such Ship, ta the Person authorized ,to'ake Registry,
and grant Certificate thereof -

Sec " Registry-of British Ships."
6. - The Governors of any Çolony or Territory belonging to

or under the Dominion of Hrs Majesry, or any Persan executing
the Office or Function of Governor, by Authority from His
Majesty, may grant Licence for the Removal of Slaves from
one British Colony to another - - -

See " Slaves."
17. - The Governor, or Lieutenant Governor, or other Persan

exercising the Authority of Governor in any British Colony or
Plantation, may authorize the Collector or Chief Oflicer of the
Cubtoms ta take the Care and Custody of Slaves captured as
Prize of War, or seized as forfeited under any Act passed for
the Abolition of the African Slave Trade, durng the Proceed-
ings, and until the Court shall have made its Decree, condemning
or restoring the said Slaves - - - -

Sec «Slave2,."
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GRENADA
The Port of Saint George in Grenada, one of the FreePorts for the

Importation and Exportation of certain Articles in Foreign
Ships - - - - -

See « Free Ports."
GUERNSEY AND JERSEY.

i. Any PFrion inhabiting Jersey or Guernsey may lade in
the said Islands, and transport directly-from-4hence.to-any-of.
the British Colonies or Plantations in America where the Fish-
ery is carried on, on board any Ship which may lawfully trade
there, any Sort of Craft, Food, Victuals, Clothing, or other
Goods fit and necessary for the Fisheiy in those Parts, or for
the Use and Support of the Mariners, or other Persons employed
on boarI-thé Ships, or on Shore, in carrying on the Fishery
there; provided such Craft, Clothing, or other Goods are the
Produce or Manufacture of Great Britain, or of Jersey or
Guernsey, and such Food or Victuals are the Produce of Great
Britain, Ireland, or of Guernsey or Jersey - -

2. - Provided also that the Master produces to the proper'
Officer of the Customs in the Colony where ie shall arrive, a
Certificate under the Harid and Seal of the Governor, Lieu-
tenant or Deputy Governor, or Commander in Chief, that Oathl
had been made by the Shipper before the Magistrates of the
Royal Courts, or any Three of them, that the Goods and
Victuals so shipped are of such Product or Manufacture, which
Certificate shall also be attested by the principal Officer of the
Customs in the said Islands, who shall certify that the said Oath
was taken in his Presence; .and on Failure of producing such

. Certificate, such Food, &c. found on board any Ship, and the
-Ship importing the same, shall be seized and forfeited, in the

same manner as they would have been, if this Act had not
been made - - - - -

3. Any non-enumerated Goods (except Rum) laden in any
British American Colony, may be landed in Guernsey or
Jersey - - - - -

Sce " Goods, non-enumerated."
GUIANA.

i. TIe Privileges and Advantages, Regulations, Restrictions,
Penalties, and Forfeitures, in 28 Geo. III. c. 6. with respect]
to Trade between His Majesty's Colonies and Plantations in 1
North America and the WestIndia Islands, and the Countries >
belonging to the United States of America, and between His
Majesty's Subjects and the Foreign Islands in the West Indies,
shall extend to the Colonies of Demerara, Berbice, and Esse-
quibo in the Province of Guiana - - -J

See " Unted States."
2. There shall be collected and paid, upon Rum' imported-

into Newfoundland from Demerara, Berbice, and Essequibo, the-
Sun of Sixpence for every Gallon, to be recovered and applied
in the like Manner, and under the like Penalties and Forfeitures,
as are provided by 52 Geo. III. c. io6. with respect to Rum
imported into the said Island from any British Colony or Plant-
ation in the West Indies - - .

See « Spirits."
3.--- Any of the Subjects of the King of the Netherlands, being'

Dutch Proprietors in Demerara, Berbice, or Essequibo, may |
Nz
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GUIANA-cninued.
import from the Nethierlands into the said Colonies respect-
ively, all the usual, and necessary Articles of Supplyfor their
Etates, or the Clothing, Maintenance, and Comfort of the
Residents thereon, not-to exceed -hat may be deemed neces-
sary for the particular E'tates for which they are to be im-
portèd, -nd to be actuàlly àpplied to such Purposes, an'al not
for Trade ;'and in easè of Seizure of, any such-Articles on
the Ground of their being imported in the way, of Trade an
not~as Supplies, the Proof that such Arties are Supplies, i
inported underthe ¯(ànditions'of the Conventii co ded
between His Majesty ànsd the King of the Nether a, shall
lie on the Dutch Proprietor imýporting the sae; d if such
Proof is given, ii consequepce of any Dispute aris g thereupon,
before the Collector or-Ptincipal Officer of Customs (who
are empowered to adminisfer ah Oath or ta -Affidavit for the
Purposesof any such Exaninàtion and oaf), the Goods>shall-
be admitted it Eiitry; provided the porter enters into B d
with Two Sureties,'in a sufficienfS , to7abide theDe *ion of
the Board of Customs in En nd,upon such Sei re; and
Wine as a Medicine and -nec sary Articley may be
impdrted to such a lmit Extent as may necessary as a
Medicine, and shal be able to the Duty ~ os.. per To4 -

4.. The Sabjects' the KingS of the erlanis, being Dutch
Proprietors in the . 'd Colonies of merara, Berbice, or Esse-
quibo, may e rt from thence the Netherlands the Produce
of their Est es - - - -

5.- A ubjects of ing of the Netherlands, resident in
His s * Majesty's pean Dominions,,who were, at the Date
cf e Signature the said Convention, Proprietors of Estates

thç said ,ïieïs, nd all Subjects of His said Majesty, 'whpo
may he ter becone possessed- of Estates then belonging ýo
D qpriçtqrs 'tlierein; aníd all such Propriétors as beicr

n resideitAn, thé said Colonies, and being Nati is
M4ajesty's Dominionsin the Netherlands - ay ave declared
within Three-Months after ication of'the Convention
in the said C ,, at they wish facontinue to be considereds

c ; and all Subjects of the King ëf'the Netherlands who
may be the Holders ofMortgages of Estates in tie said Colonies,
made prior to the Date of tTè Ciinvention, and who xhay under
their Morigage Deeds-have -the Right of exporting from the said
Colonies to theNethierlands theProduce of such Estates, shall be
dèemed Dutch Proprietors; provided that where both Dutch
and British Subjects have -Mortgages upon the same Property,

. the Produce to be consigned to the different Mortgagees shall be
in proportion to -the Amount ofý the Debis respectively due
to them ..

6. Al such Importation from the Netherlands into the saidi
Colonies for the Supply of Estates therein, and Exportation of
the Produce of such Estates to'the Netherlands, may be carried
on in any Ships being the Property of Subjects of the King of
the Netherlands, wherever built, and without any Restriction-or
Limitation as to the- Mariners navigating the same, for'Five
Years, commencing from the First Day of January i8l6; pro-
vided the Master of such Ship shall produce t'' the proper
Officer of His Majesty's Customs in the Colony, satisfactory >
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GUIANA--cntined.
Proof of the said Ships-being owned by a Subjectof the King
of the Netherlarids ; provided also, that the King of the Nether-
lands may, at any Time before the Expiration of the Five Years,
dire& that such Tradè shall be carried on only in suchShips as
are Dutch-built, and whereof the Master and Three-fourths of
the Crew are the Subjects of His said Majesty; and that after-
the Expiration of the said Five Years; np 'such Trade -shall be
carried on, except in Ships Dutch-built, aindwhereof the Master
and Three-fourths of the Crew are Subjects of His said Majesty
the King of the Netherlands - - -

7. -Ail such Importations and Exportations shall be subjecti
to the same Duties as aré payable by -His Majesty's Subjects on
Irportations and Exportations of the like Articles, and be subject
to.the same Regulations and Restrictions for the due landing of>
any such Produce in the Netherlands, as are provided by the Acts
now in force for the Landing of the like 4rticles in Great Britain,
so far as applicable - - - -

8. But it shall not be lawful for Persons wfio by virtue ofq
'this Act may be - entitled to trade between the said Colo ies
and the Dominions of the King of the Netherlands, to export

the, Produce of their Estates within the said Colony to any Part
of the-United Kîngdom, or to any other of His Majesty's
Drémiriions in Europe - - -

9. -.- lU..~1I Importations and Admissions to Entry iade in con
sequenxce of any ofthe Articles of the Conventior, sha11 be
lawfil, and effectual as if the same had been made in pursuance
of this Act, and all Persons concerned therein shall be indem-I
nified in respectthereof - , -

GUM ARABIC. May be¯ exported from Malta or any of the
MASTIC. Dependencies thereof, or from Gibraltar, direct

- MYRRH. to any of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies or
- S[CILY. Plantations in Anerica, or to Newfoundland,

- AMMONIAC. Bermuda, or any-of His Majesty's Colonies or
Plantations in North America, in British-built

Ships, owned, navigated, and registered according to Law
See " Gibraltar."

- « ~Malta."~
HATS AND FELTS.

i. No Hats or Felts shall be put on board any Ship in any
Place withn the Britsh Plantations, nor laden upon any Horse,
Cart, or other Carriage, to the Intent to be shipped off, or con-
veyed out of the said Plantations, to any other of the British
Plantations, or to any Place whatever* - -

. - If exported, shipped off, or loaden contrary to this Act,
shall be forfeited, and the Offender shall forfeit . 5o for every
Offence ; and every Master Mariner of .any Ship, or Porter,
Carter, Waggoner, Boatman, or other Person knowmg suci Of-
fence, and wittngly aidng and assisting therein, shall forfeit £4o

3. Any Person may seize, and secure in His Majesty's next
Warehouse, ail Duch Hats and Felts as he shall discover to be
on board any Ship or Boat, or brought or laid on shore at or
near the Sea, or any navigable River or Water, to the Intent to

* By 52 Geo. III. c. 1 oo. and 57 Geo. III. c. 29. any Goads the Produce
or Manufacture of Europe, or any Prize Goods, may be éxprted from One
British Colony t& another. See " Euro9pe-
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HATS AND FELTS-continued.
be elported, or to. be laden upon any Horse, Cart, or other
Carriage to the Inteni to be exported, or conveyd into any
other Plantation or Place; and such Person seizing any Com-

r modities shall be indemnified. for so doing , -
4. If any Commissioner, or otherOfficer of the Custos' of

any Place within the Briish Plantations,, or any Officer em-
ployed in the Management of the Revenues shall take any Eintry
outward, or sign any Cocket, Warrant, or Sufferance for the
shipping or exporting- any Hats òr Felts, or shall wittingly
suffer the same to be done, in every such Case such Commis-
sioner, &c. signing such Cocket, Warrant, or. Sufferance, or
passing such Entry, or conniving thereat, shall for everyOffence
forfeit his Office and .50o - -- -
- Every Offence against this Act may be inquired of,
heard, and determined in the Cocunty where. any such Goods
shall be laden, or in the County or Place, either in. Great Britain
or the Plantations, where such Offender shall be apprehended
for such Offence, or where any of the Goods shall be seized or
brought in; and the Trial shall be in such Manner and Form as
if the Offence had been wholly committed in the sane Countyeor Place where tried in pursuance of this Act

HEMP AND FL AX.
. The Growth or Production of any of the Térritories of

the United States of America, may.be imported frorn any of the
saicTerritories into any of His Majesty's West India Islands,
(in which Description the Bahama Islands and the Bermuda or
Somers Islands are. included), or into the Colonies of Demerara,
Berbice, or Essequibo in the Province of Guana ;but 'the said
Articles shal fnot be so imported except by British -Subjects,
and in British-built Ships, owned and navigated according to
Law, on Fo~rfeiture thereofand theShip

z. The Growth or Production of the said Territories, may~
be' imported from theirce into Saint George, or Hamilton .in
the Island of Bermuda, in any Foreign Ship belonging to any
Country in Amity with Hi's Majesty, and eÎorted -from the
said Ports to any of His Majesty's Islands or Dominions in.
the West Indies, in British-built Jhips, owned and navigated
according to Law

3.' Not to be imported into His Majesty's West India Islands,
(including the Baharna and Bermuda or Sorers Islands) or
into the Colonies of Demerara, Berbice, or 'Essequibo, from any
Island in the West Indies,, or Colony or Plantation on the

Foreign European Sovereign or State, on Forfeiture thereof and
of the Shiip - . -..

.4. .~ In case of public Emergency or Distress, the Governors,
Lieutenant Governors, or Coinianders in Chief of any of the
said Islands ii the West. Indies, under the: Dominion of His
Majesty, or the Governors &c. of the said Colonies of Deme-
rara, Berbice, or Essequibo,' with 'the Advice and Consent of
their respective Councils, may authorize the Importation of
Hemp and -Fla, for a limited Tiie, from. any Island in the
West Indies, or Colony or Pantation on the Continent of
South America, belonging to or under the Dominion of an .

Foreign European Sovereign, or Statè, for fhe Supply of the
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HIEMP AND ELAX--mntinNNed.
Inhabitants of the said Islands and Colonies respectively;'
provided that such Hemp and Flax shall not be so imported
except by British Subjects., anid in British-built Ships owned
and navigated according to Law, on Fbrfeiture thereof and of
the Ship - - - -J

Having been imported from any Island in the West
indies, or Colony on the Continent of South America, nder
the Dominion -of any Foreign European $overeign or State,
into any of His Majesty's West Iridia Islands or Colonies of
Demerara, DIerbice, or Essequibo, for the Supply of the Inha-
bitants as aforesaid, shall not be exported from any of "he said
Islands or Colonies, or put-on bçard'any Ship, Vessel, or Boat,
or brought to any Quay with Intent tolbe so exported, on Forfeit-
ure thereof, and alsô of the, Ship, Vessel, or ,Boat iii which
laen; and before shipping of any Heinp or Flax, whether in its,
mxanufactured or unmanfufactured State, that nay làwfully be
exported from any such Island or Colony, the Exporter shall
make Oath that no Part thereof had been imported for the
Supply of the Inhabitants from any Island in the West Indies,
or Colon y on the Corítinent of South America, under the
Dominion of any Foreign European Sovereign or State, -

. If any Person shall be convicted of taking a false Oathi
touching any of the Facts iequired to be testifiéd on Oath, such
Person shall be deemediguilty>of Perjury, and be liabfe to the I
Pains and Penalties tô which Persons are hable for wilful and
corrupt Perjury, and 'ay be prosecuted in any Court of Record
i Great Britain, or in any of His Majesty!s Courts of Judica-

ture in the West Indies ' - - -

7. During the Continuance of theTreAtywith Portugal, any
Person niay iniport into any of the said -West India Islands,
(including the Bahama and Bermuda or Somers. Islands) or
Colonies of Demerara, Berbice, orEssequibo, any Flaior Hemp
being the Growth. or Productior of some of the Territories or
Dominions of the Crown of Portugal in South America, pro.
vided the same is imported, into th said Iilands or Colonies
direct from the said Territoris&eôX_Dominions, in British-built

- Ships, owned, navigated, and \egiered according to Law -
8. - The Goods and Vessels forfeited by these Acts may be

seized by the Commanderb of any of His Majesty's Ships or
Vessels of War, or by any Commissioned, Warrant, or Petty
Officer specially authorized by them, or by any Officer of His
Majesty's Customs - - -

Hl DES SKINS.
.----- Of th Production of the British Plantations i lAmerica-

shall not be shipped or conveyed from any of the said Planta-
tions to any Place, unless to some other Plantation belonging to
His Majesty, or to Great Britain or Ireland, on Forfeiture of
-the Goods, or the full Value thereof, and the Ship

The other Restrictions, Penalties-,a'ndForfeitures to secure
"the landing in the Plantations, or Great Britain or
Ireland, are the same as Pot and Pearl, Ashes n- -I

See «Ashes,,Pot and Pearl."

e. - The Production' of any of the Colonies or Plantations inj
Amerca, or of any Country on the Continent of Anerica J
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IDES AND SKINS-continued.
belonging to or under the Dominion of any Foreign European J
Sovereign or State, may be imported from any of the said Coun-þ
tries into the Free Ports, in\any Foreign Vessel whatever,
being owned and navigated by Persons inhabiting any of the said
Colonies, Plantations, or Countries , - - -J

See « Fr'e Ports."
3. The Production of any of the Colonies or Plantations im

America, or Countries on the Continent of America belonging
to or under the Dominion of any Foreign European Sovereign
or State, imported into the Free Ports, may be exported from S
any of the said Ports to any Part of the United Kingdom, under
the Rules &c. of 12 Car. Il. c. 18. 22.& 23 Car. Il. c. 26. and
20 Geo. IUI. c. io. with respect to Goods therein enumerated

See « Free Ports."
HOGS. See « Cattle."
HONEY.

May be exported from Malta or any of the Dominions thereof, or from
Gibraltar, direct to any of His Majesty'b Sugar Colonies or
Plantations in America, or to Newfoundland, Bermuda, or any
of His Majesty's Colonies or Plantations- in North America, in
British-bult Ships, owned, navigated, and registered according
to Law -

Sec " Gibraltar."
" Malta."

HORSES. Sec « Cattle.»
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. Sec « Settlerb."
JALAP.

May'be exported from Malta or any of the Dependencies thereof, or
from Gibraltar, direct to any of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies
or Plantations in America, or ro Newfoundland, Bermuda, or
any of His Majesty's Colonies or Plantations in North America,
in British-built Ships, owned, navigated, and registered according
to Law - - - - -J

Sec " Gibraltar."
" Malta."

JAMAICA.
. Certain Articles allowed to be imported~into and exported i

from the Island in Foreign Ships - - -
Sec « Free Ports."

2. - No British Ship shall, under any Pretence, sail from any
Place in Jamaica to any Place in Saint Domingo, nor from any
Place in Saint Domingo to any Place in Jamaica, except as
hereinafter provided, under the Forfeiture of such Ship, together
with her Cargo - -

3. - No Foreign Ship, whether laden or in Ballast, shall come|
into any Port in Jamaica, if such Ship shall have come from, or
shall in the course of her Voyage have eouched at, any Place in
Saint Domingo; and if any such Foreign Ship shall land anv
Person, or shall continue in any Port or Harbour of Jamaica
for 48 Hours after Notice shall be given by the Principal
Officer of the Customs resident at the Port to depart therefrom,
such Foreign Ship shall be forfeited, together with her Cargo -J

4. But not to extend to the prohibiting of any Intercourse
which may be carried on by any Law now in force between
Jamaica and any Port or Place in Saint Domingo, which now isi

Reign. Chap
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JAMAICA-continued.
or shal be in the Possession of, and under the Dominion of the
Spanish Government, while thé same shall continue under such
Possession and Dominion; nor to prevent any of His Majesty's
Ships of War from sailing from any Place in Jamaica to any
Place in Saint Domingo, nor from.any Place in Saint Domingo
to any Place in Jamaica - - --

5. Provided also, that British Ships, or Ships belonging to'
any State in Amity with His Majesty, and bound to any Place
within His Majesty's Dominions, sailing from any Place in Saint
Domingo,- under Convoy of One of His Majesty's Ships, may
touch at such Port of Jamaica as may have been appointed by His
Majesty's Naval Officers for the Rendezvous or Assembling,
for the Purpose of Convoy of the general Homeward-bound
Trade ; but no Person from on board such Ship shall land upon
or otherwise communcate with Jamaica, without a special
Licence to that EfFect, under the Hand and Seal of the Governor
or Lieutenant Governor of the Island, the Admiral commanding
in chief on the Station, or the Senior Officer commanding His
Majesty's Ships appointed to convoy the said Ship, which
Licence they shall not grant, except in Cases of urgent Necessity;
and if any Person belonging to such Ship shall land or otherwise
communicate with the Shore without such Licence, the For-
feitures and Penalties Of 52 Geo. III. c. 35. shall take effect -

6. All Ships and Goods liable to Forfeiture under this Act,
may be seized by the Commanders of any of His Majesty's
Ships or Vessels of War, or any Commissioned, Warrant, or
Petty Officer by him specially authorized, or by any Officer of
His Majesty's Customs ; and may be sued for and prosecuted in
the hke manner, and by the same Rules and Regulations, as any
Forfeitures incurred in the Brtisi Colonies or Plantations in
America, by force of any Act relating to the Trade -and Revenues
of the said Colonies or Plantations, may now be sued for and
prosecuted in pursuance of 49 Geo. III. c. 107. ; and such Ships
and Goods shall be deposited in the Custody of the Officers
mentioned in the said Act, and be subject to the other Provi-
sions thereof, in hîke manner as if herein repeated ; and the
Commanders or Officers of any Ships of War, and the Officers
of the Customs, in making and prosecuting any such Seizures,

shall have the Benefit of ail the Provisions made by any Act for
the Protection of Officers seizing and prosecuting any Ships or
Goods, for any Offence against any Act relating to the Trade
and Revenues of the British Colonies or Plantations in Americaj

7. The Forfeitures ncurred by this A& shall belong to such
Persons, and in such Shares, as any Forfeitures incurred in the
British Colonies or Plantations in America now belong to and
may now be distributed under 4 Geo. III. c. 15. -

8. If any Ship or any Goods laden thereon shall be seized-
under this Act, and any Dispute shall arise whether the said
Vessel had sailed, or the Goodsladen thereon had been brought
from any Place in Jamaica to any Place in Saint Domingo, or
from any Place in Saint Domingo to any Place in Jamaica, con-
trary to this Act, the Proof thereof shall lie upon the Owner or
Claimer of such Ship or Goods, and not upon the Officer who
shall seize the same; and in case no sufficient Proof shall be
given by the Owner or Claimer of such Ship, or the Goods laden

O
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JAMAICA-continued.
thereon, of the Place from and to which such Goods had been
brought, and such Ship did really and bonâ fide sail; then such
Ship shall, without any further Proceeding, be held to have sailed,
and the Goods laden thereon shall be held to have been brought,
from one of the said Islands to the other, contrary to this Act j

9. In case any Ship or Goods shall be seized as forfeited by
pursuance of this Act, the Commissioners of the Customs in
England, or any Four or more of them, on Evidence being given
to their Satisfaction that the Forfeiture arose without any frau-
dulent Proceeding or Intention of Fraud in the Proprietor, may,
by any Writing signed by any Four of them, order the same to
be restored to such Proprietor, on such Conditions as under the
Circumstances of the Case shall appear to the said Commis-
sioners to be just and reasonable; and if the said Proprietor
shall comply with the Conditions prescribed, the same shall be
restored, and it shall not be lawful for the Officer or any other
Person on his Behalf, to proceed in any manner for the Con-
demnation thereof; but if such Proprietor shall not comply
therewith, such Officer shall be at Liberty to proceed for the
Condemnation of such Ship or Goods, as if this Law had not
been made ; provided always, that if such Proprietor shall accept
the Conditions, he shall not be entitled to any Recompence or
Damages on account of the Seizure or Detention of suchi Ship
or Goods, or have or mantain any Action for the same -

IMPLEMENTS. See « Fisheries."
INCENSE.

May be exported from Malta or any of the Dependencies thereof, or
from Gibraltar, direct to any of His Majesties Sugar Colonies or
Plantations in America, or to Newfoundland, Bermuda, or any
of His Majesty's Colonies or Plantations in North America, in
British-bult Vessels, owned, navigated, and registcred accordng
to Law - - - - -

See c Gibraltar."
" Malta."

1NDIGO.
I. The Production or Manufacture of the Brtish Planta- -

tions in America, shall not be shipped or conye cd from any of
the said Plantations to any Place, unless to some other Plant-
ation belongng to His Majesty, or to Great Britan or Ireknd,
on Forfeiture of the Goods, or the full Value thereof, and the
Ship - - - - - -

The other Restrictions, Penalties, and Forfeitures to secure
the Landing in the Plantations, or in Great Britain or
Ireland, are the same as Pot and Pearl Ashes -

Sec " Ashes', Pot and Pearl."
2. There shall be paid to His Mýjesty Two-pence for every

Pound Weight of Indigo shipped in -s Majesty's Plantations,
if Bond is not givcn, with one sufficient Surety, to bring the
same to Great Brtan or Ireland; and the said Duty shall be
paid at such Places and to such Officers as shall be apponted to
receive the sane, b'efore the Landing thereof - -

3. - The Duty shall be dcemcd to be Sterling Money of Great
Britain, and shall be paid to tle Amount of the Value which
such nominal Suns bear in Great Britan, and according to the
Proportion and Value of 5s. 6d. the Ounce in Silver, and (theiJ
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INDIGO-continued.
necessary Charges of raismig and paying the same excepted)|
shall be paid into the Receipt of the Exchequer - -J

4. - The Duty shall be levied by the Commissioners of the
Customs in England, under the Authority and Directions of the
Lords of the Treasury - - - -

In case any Person hable to pay the Duty, shall not
have Money wherewith to answer the same, the Officer shall
accept, instead of the Money, such Proportion of the Com-
modity to be shipped as shall amount to the Value thereof,
according to the current Rate of the Commodity in the Plant-
ation - - - - -

6. - Notwithstanding the Payment of the said Duty, no Indigo
shall be shipped until the Sècurity required by 12 Car. II. c. 18.
and 22 and 23 Car. II. c. 26. has been given to carry the same>
to Great Britain or Ireland, or some of His Majesty's Planta-
tions - - - - - -

7. All Laws, Usages, or Customs in force or practice in
any of the said Plantations repugnant to this Act, are null and
void - - - - -

8. - If the Goods shall be loaden on board any Vessel before)
the Duties due thereon are paid, every Person assistng or
otherwise concerned in the loading Outwards, or to whose
Handb the same shall knowingly come after the loading thereof,
shall for every Offence forfeit Trcble the Value, to be com-
puted according to the best Price the Commodity bears at the
Place wherc the Offence is, committed ;- and all the Boats made
use of in the loading shall be forfeited, and may be seized
and prosecuted by any Officer of His Majesty's Customs -J

9. The Production of any of the Colonies or Plantations in
America, or of any Country onthe Continent of America, be-
longing to or under the Dominion of any Foreign European
Sovereign or State, may be imported from any of the said>
Countries into the Free Ports in any Foreign Vessel whatever,
beng owned and navigated by Persons inhabiting any of the
said Colonies, Plantations, or Countries - -

See " Free Ports."
1o. The Production of any of the Colonies or Plantations in

America, or Countries on the Continent of America, belonging
to or under the Dominion of any Foreign European Sovereign
or State, having been imported into the Free Ports, may be ex-
ported from thence to any Part of the United Kingdom, under
the Rules, &c. of 12 Car. II. c. 18., 22 and 23 Car. II. c. 26.,
and 20 Geo. III. c. io., with respect to Goods therein enu-
merated - - - - -

Sec " Free Ports."
i 1. - The Production of any of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies

or Plantations in Amerca, may be shipped and exported direct
to the Island of Malta, or the Dependencies thereof, or to
Gibraltar, in such Ships, and under the Licences, Entries,
Securities, Regulations, Penalties, and Forfeitures herein par-
ticularly mentioned -- , - - -

Sec « Gibraltar."
cc Lta.
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s., There shal be paid unto Us Majésty upon Indigo; of thè
Produce or Manufactureof any Colony or Plantation in A'me-

-gica not under the Domidior of His Majesty, which- shall be
imported or brought into any Colony or ]Plantation in Anierica
under -he Dominion'ofHis Majesty, the Duties following; thati
is to say,

• For: every ëdnd, Weight Àvoirdupois of' such- Indigo,
Siipence - - - - . - 1'

-13 .- The Duties shl be .collected a'nd- paid in the samel
Manner and Form, andby1such/Rules, Ways, ând Means, and
ndeJr such Penalties and Forfeitures, (not otherwise altered b4

trii Act) as are mentioned and expressed in 6 Geo. II. 'c. 13.
(See Ï' Sugar"') with respect to (the collecting anù Pàyment -of-
the Duties thereby grantd; and ahl Poweri,Penalties, Provisions,
Articles, and' Clauses in 'that AÈt 'contained and referred unto,
(exceptin such Cases where any Alteation is rnade, by this Act)
shall be applied and pui ný Execution for the dollecting 'and
answering the Duties heréby- gianteŽd, as -effectuâlly as if the
same were paîticularly re-énacted in-this Act -

14. - The Dutiés (except, the inecessary C1arges of raising,
paying, recoverihg, and amending for the same) shall be paid
into the Receipt of-EIis Majestys Exchequer, and be entered
separate and apart from all othg Monies payable to His Majesty,
and shah- be there reserved tobe disposed of by Parliament,
towards defraying the'necessgy Expences ot defending and
securing the British CôIonies in Anerica - -

15. If the Importer or Proprietot of any Indigo warehoused-
as aforesaid, shall not pay the-Duties due for the same, nor
export the Goods within 12 CaléndarMonths, the Collector
arfd Comptroller, or,6ther Principal Officer of the Customs at,
the -Port or Place'where such -Goods shall 'be secured, may
causé the samie to be pblicly old to th'e best Advantage, and
the Money arising, by such Sale shall bein the first Place applied
in Discharge of the-Duties, and thé Charges attending the Sale,
and the Surplus of the Money (if any), after Payment of the
said Duies and Charges, shal be paid to the Importer or Pro-
prietor ho landed, and warehoused the Geods, or to such other
Person a shall be duly authorized' to receive the sane -

16,. N Duty whatsoevcr shall be paid for any Foreign Indigo,
which shall be imported or brought into any 'ritish Colony or
Plantation on the Continent of America,~provided, upon the
Landng thereof, the same shall be immediately secured in
Warehouses at the sole Expence of the Importer or Proprietor
of such Indigo, with the 'Privity and Approbation and under
the Care and Inspection of the Collector and Comptroller, or
other Prinei4al Officer of the Customs, and under the Locks of
such Ojfficetd aid the Proprietor; providid that within 12 Ca-
lendar /Months the same' shall b.e shipped for Exportation to
Great Britaii or Ireland, under the like Securities, Regulations,
and Restrictions, Penalties and Forfeitures, as are particularly
nenfioned and expressed in any Act of Parliament with

rcspect to Indigo of the Growth or Produce of any British
Colony or Plantation - - - -

7. - Nor shall any Duty be paid upon Indigo of Foreign Pro-i
duce or Manufacture, imported into any British Island in the
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INDIGO-continued.
West Indies, provided a 'due Entry thereof is -made in thé-
Custom-house at the Port of Importation, ,and the Goods are>
landed in the Presence of the proper Officer; otherwise the same
shall be liable to the Duties as if this Act had not been màde -J

INSURANCES. - -

No Person residing within His Majesty's Dominions shall effect any
Insurance in respect to any of the dealing, removing, or other
Transactions, which by the'Acts for restraining Dr prohibitingthe African Slave Trade are declared to be unlawful

See «Slaves.»
IRELAND.

i. - Any Goods the Product or Mánufacture of the British
Colonies or Plantations in America or the West Indies, and
which by any Act of Parliament are required to be imported
from such Colonies or Plantations into Great Britain, and also
any other Goods which, having been in any waylegally imported
into the said Colonies -or Plantations, may now or hereàfter be
legally exported from thence to Great Britain, may-b ladeíi
in and exported from such Colonies or Plantations, and-n like
manner imported directly from thence into Irelan"'and the
Officers in the Colonies or Plantations shall'grant the like
Documents and Certificates for Ireland, the same asfor Great,
Britain, and under the like-Penalties and Forfeitures; and any
Goods the Production or Manufacture of Ireland, or of Great
Britain legally exported, from thence into Ireland, oi of the
Production or Manufacture of any other Part of Europe,'and
any Goods of-the Prodact or Manufacture of the East Indies,
or other Places beyond the Cape of Good Hope, which are
required to be shipped or laden in Great Britain, to be carried
directly from tjence to any British Colony, or Plantation in
América, as'also any' other Goods which may be legally shipped
in Great Britan, to be carried directly from thence and imported
into any Colony or Plantation in America or the West Indies,
may be shipped at any Port in Ireland, and expoited directly
from thence, and in Jike manner imported into any British
Colony or, Plantation in America or the West Indies, provided
that the Ships in or on board wiich such Goods shall
be so imported or exported, shall be subject to the same Rules,

-Visitatiosis, Searches,-Penalties and Forfeitures, to which Ships
importing or exporting the 'lke Goods from or to Great Britain
are subject by the Laws in force - - -J

2. No 'Goods which by thig or any Act may be legally'
imported from Ireland into any of the British Colonies or Plant-
ations in America or tie West Indies, shall be subject to
Forfeiture by 4-Geo. III. c. i. provided' the Master of the

,Slp'-carrying such Goods shall produce a Cocquet or Cleai-ance
frlin thproper Officer or Officers of His Majesty's Customs,
certifying that the said Goods were laden on board the said
Ship in some Port of Great Britain or Ireland respectively -J

3. - But this Act shall not allow any Person to trade to, from,
or in any Colony or Plantation in Amenca, during such Time
and in such manner as the Trade or Intercourse of Great Britain
with such Colony or Plantation- is or shall be prohibited or
restrained by any Act made or hereafter to b made in this King- >
dom ; but wlenever Trade and Intercourse shall be permitted
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Il@LAND-continued.
between Great Britain -and such Colonies, îhe same Trade and
Intercourse- shall in ike manner be permitted- and -allowed
between Ireland and the said Colonies - -J

4. - His Majesty's Subjects-of GreatBritain and Ireland shall
be entitled to the sane Privileges, and be on the same Footing
as to Encouragerpents and Bounties on the like Articles, being
the Produce or Manufacture of either Courltry, and generally
-in respect of Trade and Navigation -inall Ports and Places in
the United.Kmgdomand its Dependencies; 'and in all Treaties
made by His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, with any

* Foreign Pow.er, His Majesty's Subjects of ireland shall have the
same Privilege and -be on the same Footing as is Majesty's
Subjects of Great Britain - -1 -

IRON.
The Production or Manufacture of any British- Colony or Plant

ation in. 'Anerica, shall not be there laden'to be carried
from thence, until sufficient Ëond, be given, with One Surety
besides the Master of the Ship, to the Collector or other Prin-
cipal Officer of the Customs at ,the loading Port, irr Double the
Yalue of the Goods, with Condition that the same shall not be
ianded, in any Part of Europe, except 'Great'Britain or Ireland ;
which Bond shall be discharged mn the manner hereinafter men-
tioned ; that is to say, for such iron as shall be entered for or
landed in Great Britain or Ireland, the Condition of ,the Bond
shall be to bring a Certificate in discharge thereof within -18
ldonths from the Date of the Bond, and within 6 Months for_
such Iron as'shall be entered for or landed.in any of the British
Colonies, or Plantations- in America ; \which Certificates shall be
under the Hands and Seals of the Collector or other Principal
Officer of the Customs resident at the- Port or Place where
landed, testifying the-Landing thereof; and'for such Iron as shall
be entered for or landed at any other Place in America, Africa,
-or Asia, to-bring the like Certificate within 12 Months, under
the Common Seal of the Chief Magistrate, or under the Hands-
and Seals of Two known Britisli Merchants residing there ; or
such Bond shall be discharged by Proof upon Oath made by

t _credible Persons, that the Iron was taken byEnemies or perished
in the Seas - - - - -

JUNIPER BERRIES.
May be expored from Malta pr any of the Dependencies thereof, or

froin Gibraltar, direct to any of His alajesty's Sugar Colonies
or Plantations inrAmerica, or to Newfoundland, -Betmuda, or
any of His M:rjesty's Colonies or Plantations in North America,
in British-built Ships, owned, nayigated, and registeredaccord-
ing to Law-- -

Sec " Gibraltar."
1 , cc.Malta."

JUSTICES;
Any Justice of the Peace who shall subscribe his-Name to any Paper

or Parchment purporting to be an Affidavit, for the Purpose
directed by 4 Geo. III. c. 15., and the Person purporting to
make such Afficlavit shall not have appeared before him, and
sworn to the Truth of the Aflidavit, every such Justice shall
forfeit for every Offence £So. - -- -

See c Sugar."
« Spirits."
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KINGSTON.
One of~the Free Ports of Jamaica for the Importatiofi and Exportation

of certain Articles-i Foreign Ships -e- -
See « Pree Ports.»

LAVA.
May be exported from Malta, or- any of thé Dependencies thereof,

orfrom Gibraltar, direct to any of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies
or Plantations in America, or -to Newfoundland, Bermuda, or,

-any of His Majesty's Colonies or Piantàtions in NorthbAmerica,
in Britifh-built Ships, owned, navigated, and registered accord.

- ing to Law - - - - -

See ' Gibraltar."
" Malta.»

LAWS.
1.- All Laws, Bye-Laws, Usages, or Customs in-practicei or

endeavoured or pretended to be in force or practice, in any of
His Majesty's Plantations in America, which are in anywiseè
repugnant to any Law made in this Kingdom, so far aë such
Law shall relate to and mention the said Plantations, are illegaf
and void - - - -

-- The Colonies and Plantations in America are subordinate
unto and dependent upon the Crown and Parliament of Great
Britain, and the Parliament hath full Power and Authority to
make Laws to bind- the Colonies and People of America in all
Cases whatsoever; and ail Resolutions and Proceedings in any
of the7 said ,Colonies or Plantations, whereby such Power and
Authority of the Parliament to make Laws is denied or drawn
into Question, are null and void - - .

LEAD.
-. There shall be paid to His Majesty upon Lead hereafter

mentioned, not being the Manufacture of Great Britain or Ire-
land, whichi shall be imnported from Great Britain or Ireland
int6 any Colony or Plantation in America under the Dominion
of His Majesty, the Duties-following; that is to say,

For every Cwt. Avoirdupois, of Red Lead or White Lead,
Two Shillings - - - - -

The Duties shall be deemed Sterling Money of Great
Britain, and recovered and paid to'the Amount of theValue which
such nominal Sums bear in Great Britain, and received accord-
ing to the Proportion and Value of Five Shillings and Sixpence .
the Ounce in Silver, in the same Manner,-and by such Rules,
Penalties, and Forfeitures, as any other Duties now payable to
His Majesty upon Goods imported into the said Colonies or
Plantatons may be paid and recovered; and the Monies that
shall arise thereby (except the necessary Charges of collecting,
re 'ring, and accounting for the same) shall be applied in
making ion for the Charge of the Administrationof Justice,
and the Support Civil Government in such of the Colonies
and Plantations where shall be found necessary, and the
Residue shall be paid into the Exchecquer, and entered separate
and apart from other Monies payable to-Iis,Majesty, and shall
be there reserved to be disposed of by Pa'rliament towards
defraying the necessary Expencés of protecting and securing the
British Colonies and Plantations in America - -

3. His Majesty, by any Warrant under His Royal Signa
Manual countersigned by the High Treasurer, or any Threc or
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LEAD--ontinue. -
more of the Commissioners of the Treasury, may cause. such
Monies to be applied out of the Produce of the Duties granted -
by this Act, as His Majesty shall think necessary, for defraying

--the Charges of the Administration of Justice, and the Support
of the Civil Government within all or any of .the -said Colonies
or'Plantations - - -

LEMONS.
The Produce of the Azores or IVadeiras, may be shipped in the said

Islands for Exportation, direct to any of the Ports in the British
Colonies in Noi-th America, and-may be imported intor the said
Ports, in any British-built Ship,navigated and registered accord-
ingTt a - - - . - -

LENTILS.
May be exported from Malta, or any of the Dependencies thereof, or

from Gibraltar, direct to any of His Majesiy's Sugar Colonies
or Plantations in America, or to-Newfoundland,. Bermuda, or
any of His Majesty's Colonies or Plantations inNorth América,
in British-built Ships; owned, navigated, and registerèd according
to Law - - . - ..J

See c Gibraltar."
"Malta."

LOGWOOD. See « Wood." -
MACCARONI oR VERMICELLI.

May be exported from Malta, or any of the Dependencies thereof, or
from Gibraltar, direct to any of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies-
or Plantations in America, or to Newfoundland, Bermuda, or-

- any of His Majesty's Colonies or Plantations in North America,
in British-built Ships, owned, navigated, and registered accord-
ing to Law - --

See «Gibraltar."
" Malta."

MADEIRAS AND WESTERÑq ISLANDS.
i. Winès, the Growth of the Madeiras and ofthe Azores,

may be laden in those Islands for Exportation to any of thePlantations, Colonies, or Territories to His Majesty belonging,
. or in His Possession, in America k - -

2. Oranges and Lemons, the Produce of 'the Azores or
Madeiras, may be shipped in the said Islands for Exportation
direct to any of the Ports in the British Colonies in North S7
America, and may be imported into the saið Ports in any British-
built Ship, registered and navigated according to Law

MALTA AND GIBRALTAR. d
. The Island of Malta and its Dependencies shall be deemed

and taken to be in Europe - - -

2. His Majesty's Subjects may ship, in any of His Majesty's
Sugar-Colonies or Plantations in America, any of the Articles J
enumerated in the following Schedule marked (A.), being the
Pr6duce of anysuch Colony or Plantation, or any Article which j

_aá y Law be imported into the said Colomnes, .-- 7-te samie direct to Malta or the Dependencies thereof, or to
Gibraltar, in such Ships, and under such the Regulations, Penal-
ties, and Forfeitures herein-after mentioned - -

3 .- No Articles shallbe shipped except in British-built Ships
navigated and registered accordmg to Law, nor unless a-Licence
fball have been first taken out under thefHand and Seal of thef

Reign.

7 Geo. 3,

57

57

55

chap. se\

7 Geo.3.

Geo- 3.
Geo. 3.

Geo. 3.
Geo. 3.

Car. 2.

Geo. 3.

Geo. 3.

Geo• 3 .
Geo. 3.

46 5

89 I

29 5,9
4-

"29 5,9
-4 -

7-6

89 I

36 10

29 1
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M'LTA un GIBRALTAR-continued. - . --

Collector and Comhptroller of the Customs at the Port at whicli
any of the said Articles are inten'ded to- besliipped,, and, of
which Notice must be first given in Writing'by the Master or
the Shipper to the Collector and Comptroller of such cPort,-of£
suchIntention; and that the Ship shall, when laden,-proceed
direct to Malta or the Depeidencies thereof, or-to Gibraltar;
and the Shipper shall then-anake Oath before the Colfector and
Comp.troller of the Port, that it is his full Intention and',Reso-t
lution to load such Ship with such Articles for Exportation
direct toMålta-or the Dependencies thereof, or to Gibraltar, and
to no-other Place; and the Master, together;with the Sliipper,
shall thereupon enter 'into Bond in Treble the Vjlueof such 55 Ge6.3 29 2
Goods,with Condition, that in case the Li:enceail 1be granted 57 Geo. 3. 4
such Ship shall proceed direct to, Malta or Dependencies
thereof, or to Gibraltar, and that no Gouds except such as shail
be included in the Licence, and suckias may now by Law beex--
ported from the, said Colonies or2Plàntations to Malta or the De-
pendencies thereof, or to Gibraltar, shal be taken onboard ;'and
also that before the Expiratin of TwoYearsfrom the Date of such
Licence, the same shall be given up to tfie Collector and Comp-
troller of the Custins at tiîe Port where the said Articles were
shipped, togéther with a Certificate, signed ,and sealed by the
Governor -r Deputy Governor of Malta or Gibraltar, or by -the
PrinciÉal Ollicer of tie Customs there, certifying the Landing of
the said Articles, together with the Contents, Weight, or Quan-
tity, and the Marks and Numbers of the Packages landed, and
the Name of the Ship sand.Master, thercof, from which such =
Goods were so landed - - - -

4. - In case any liensed Ship shall take on board in any ;of
the said Colonies or Plantations, or on her Voyage from thence,
any-other Articles than such as are allowed, such Articles, shall
be forfeited, and the Master and Shipper shall severally forfeit
Double the Value, to be recovered in any Court of Vice Admi- 5 Geo. 29'
ralty held in any of His Majesty's Plantations in Amèrica, or
in any other Court of Record in any of His Majesty's Planta.
tions in America ; One Third Part to be for the Use, of Hiis
Majesty, One Third Part to the Governor, of the Colony, and -

the other Third Part to the Informer or Prosecutor- -j
5. -- Before any of the said Articles shall be put on board any~

Ship in the said Colonies or Plantations, to be carried to-Malta
or the Dependencies thereof, or to Gibraltar, ,tle Person I
intending to export the said Articles shall -niake an Entry
thereof in Writingd with the Collector and Coinptroller of His
Majesty's Customs, expressing the Name of- the Ship and the
Master, and where sihe lies, arnd-also the Wharf where the
Articles are, to be first waterborne in order to be Jaden, which
shall be within such Port only where a Custom-house, is
established, and where an Oflicer shall be, appointed to attend
the shippirig thereof, or at -such Place as shall be mentionedin
a Sufferance or Warrant to b.e taken out from the Çollector and
Comptroller, for that Purpose-; and the Exporter shall take a
Cocket or Warrant accordingly, whereon shall be indorsed the
particular Weight ind Quantity, with the Marks, Numbers,
and Contents, and proper Denomination of such Articles, and
deliver the Cocket or Warrant so indorsed to the Officer ap-

P
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MALTA-Amr GIBRALTAR-acontinud..
pointed for the examining and shipping thereof, and shalt ship
the said Articles in the Presence of such Officer, and at such
Place as shall be mentioned in the Sufferance or Warrant. ,The
proper Officer shall examine the same before they are. put on
Board., and-if, before or aftershipping, the Weight or Quantity
of Goods, or the Numberi 6fPackagés, shall be foundto be greater
than is indorsed, or if any other Articles shal be discovered to
have been put on board, or shallbe broùght to be shipped, or put
into any Vessel in order to be put on board such Vessel, before
Entry, or taking out such Cocket or Warrant, indorsingand

delivering of the same, and not being shippedin the Manner afore-
said, but shall be put or attempted to be put on board contrary
to this Act, all such Articles shall be forfeited, and also the,
Boat or other Vessel or Carriage employed in shipping or at-
tempting to ship any Goods other than those enumerated in the-
said Schedule, with the Vessel on which such Goods shall be so
laden; and the Owner shall forfeit Double the Value thereof, to be -

recovered in any Court of Vice Admiralty held in any of His Ma-

jesty's Plantations in Anerica, or in any other Court of Record
there, One Third to the Use of.His Majesty, One Third to the Go-
vernor, and the other Third to the Prosecutor; -and before such
Ship shall depart from the said Colonies with any of the said Arti-
cles, the Master shall receive the said Licence from, the Collector
or Comptroller, with a Certificate indorsed thereon or affixe
thereto, under their Hands and Seals of Office, who a to
nake Two Copies of such Entries, Indorsements, an ertifi-
cates, for which Entries, Cockets, Indorsements, a Certifi-
cates, or Copies, no more shall be taken by the s 'Officer than
the-legal and accustomed Fees; and the Ma r shall, before he
receives the Licence, attest tie said ies under his Hand,
which are to be left with the ?Collect and Comptroller, who
are to transmit one of the'said Ce 'es of the Licence, Indorse-
ments, and Certificates -to the ommissioners of the Customs
in England, and record, in ook to be kept for thatPirpose,
the Notice in Writing of4 e Owner of ýthe Ship,' the Affidavit
of the Shipper, the Licence grànted for the Exportatioi of the
Articles, together ith the Clearance; but iï case any Articles
shall be found n board, or carried by any such Ship to Malta
or the Dépedencies thereof, or to Gibraltar which shall not be
mentie in the Licence, then thè Licence shall become void;
and uch Ship, and, also the Master and all others concerned
s 1 be subject to the same-Penalties and Forfeitures as they
would have been subject to in case this Act had not been
made - - - - -

6. - Any such Ship or any- other Ship, being British-built,
navigated and registered aceding to Law, may load at Malta
or any of the Depenrdencies thereof, or ait Gibraltar, any of the
Articles enumerated in the followng Schedule, marked (B.), for
Exportation direct to. any of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies or
Plantations in America, or Newfoundland, Bermuda, or any
of His Majesty's Colonies or Plantations in North America;
and any such Articles may be landed in such Colony or Planta-
tion, being first duly entered with the proper Officers of the
Customs there; and the Articles (Wine excepted) shall, upon
Importation mnto any of the said Colonies or Plantations, be

Reign. - Chap. Se&.

5,9

-- A

-5 Geo. 3.
57 Geo. 3·
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MALiA AND GIBRALTAR-continued.

subject to such Duties as Goods of the like: Denomination or
Description are subject to uppn being imported from Great
Britain, and no other Duties - -

7. - Any Wine, which in pursuance of this-Act-shall be im-
ported or brought into any of His -Majesty's Sugar Colonies
or Plantations in America from Malta or the Dependencies 35 Geo- 3. 29thereof, or from Gibraltar, shall be hable to the Payment of 57 Geo. 3. 4
such Duties, and no other, as are payable on Madeira Wine
.when imported into any of the said Colonies or Plantations
directly from Madeira - - - -

8. - Upon such Licence being returned to the Collector and
Comptroller of the Port where the Articles enumerated in
Schedule (A.) w'ere shipped, and an Account of the Lading
being indorsed thereoi or annexed thereto, and also upon such
Certificate of the Governor or Deputy Governor or Principal Geo. 3· 29
Officer of the Customs being produced as aforesaid, and the 57 Geo. 3- 4
several other Matters required by this Act being duly com-
plied with within Two Years from the Date of such Licence,
the Bond given before granting such Licence shall be discharged
and delivered up, otherwise shall be forfeited, and may be pro-
secuted in the Manner directed by this Act - -J

9. It shall be lawful to export from Newfoundland, Bermuda,
Qr, any of His Majesty's Colonies or Plantations in North
America, direct to Malta or the Dependencies thereof, or to
Gibraltar, any Articles of the Production or Manufacture of such
Colony or Plantation, or any Articles which have been legally 55 Geo. 3. 29

imported into such Colony or Plantation, in suh Ships, and 5
under such Licences, Entries, Securities, Regulations, Penalties,
and Forfeitures, as are herein-before mentioned as to Exporta-
tion from His Majesty's Sugar Colonies or Plantations in
America - - - - .

zo. If any Person shall be prosecuted for any Thing donc in-
pursuance of this Act, such Person may plead the General Issue,
and give this Act and the special Matter in Evidence; and if
the Plaintiff shall become nonsuit, or forbear Prosecution, or 5 G 3. 29
discontinue his Action, or if a Verdict shall pass against him, 57 Geo- 3· 4
the Defendant shall have Treble Costs, and have the like Remedy
for the saine as in Cases where Costs are by Law given to
Defendants - - - - -

i i. Any Person who shall grant a false Certificate, or coun-
terfeit, erase, or alter any Licence, Oath, or Certificate which
shall be made or given pursuant to this Act, or shall knowingly 55 Geo. 3. £9
or wittingly pubhîsh or make use thereof, shall forfeit £5oo, 57 Geo. 3. 4
to be recovered and disposed of in the manner directed by this
Act; and such Licence, Oath, or Certificate, so falsified, coun-
terfeited, crased, or altered, shall be invalid -

SCHEDULE (A.) referred to.

'Sugar. - Pimento.
Coffee. Indigo.
Cocoa. Ginger.
Rum. Fustic or other Dying
Molasses. Wood.

P2
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SCHEDULE (B.) referred to, (See No. 6.)

Dry &WetFruitin 1 in Jars &
Brandy &Sugar f Bottles.

Pickles in Ditto.
Olives.
Figs.
Raisins.
Currants,
?istaccio lNute
Almonds.
Dates.
Capers.
Wine.
Brandy.
Oil ofOlives.
Oil of Almonds.
Gum Arabic.

- Mastic.
- Myrrh.

Sicily.
-- Ammoniac.

Opium.
Manna.
Senna.
Cantharides.
Oris Root. '
Rhubarb.
Mill Timber.
Box Wood.
Argol.
Vermillion.
Ochres.
Cinnabar.
Orange Buds and Peel.
Juniper Berries.
Punk. '
Pumice Stone.
Emery Stone.

Whetstone.
Paintings and Prints.
Mosaic Works.
Medals.
Lava and Malta Stone for

bui1ding.
Pezzolana.

MAN, ISLE OF.
1. No Spirits shall be

ation in America, but on

Jalop- ,
Scamony.
Quicksilver.
Sarsaparilla.
Saffron.
Safflower.
Musk.
Incense.
Essence of Bergamot.

Do. of Citron.
Do. of Lemon.
Do. of Orange.
Do. of Lavender.
Do. of Roses.
Do. of Rosemary.

Marble, Rough and
Alabaster,J lWorked.
Brimstone.
Cork.
Aniseed.
Cumminseed.
Ostrich 'Feathers.
Honey.
Sponges.
Amber.
Coral.
Bullion.
Precious Stones.
Pearls.
Corn.
Grain.
Meal or Flour.
Beans.
Peas.
Lentils.
Rice.
Maccaroni or Vermicelli.
Cascasoo.
Parmesan Cheese.
Bologna and otherSausages.
Anchovies.
Caviar.
Botarga.

.hipped.in any British Colony or Plant-
Condition that the same shall not be

carried to or landed in the Isle of Man, uinder the like Securities,
Penalties, and Forfeitures as are prescribed and mentioned in
À2 Car. IL. c. i 8. and 25 Car. II. c. 7. with respect to the Goods
in those Acts enumerated

See " Goods, enumerated."
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MAN, ISLE OF--continued.
2. - Any of His Majesty's Subjects residing in the Isle of

bian may export from thence to any of the British Colonies or
Plantations in America, in British-built Ships navigated and
registered according to Law- Herrings caught and cured by
them, in the same Manne 7r"r ictuals may be imported into the
said Colonies or Plantations from Ireland - -

3. .Any of His Majesty's Subjects residing in the Isle o
Man may lade and transport directly from thence to any Part
of America where the Fishery is carried on, on board any Ship
which may lawfully trade or fish there, any Provisions, Hooks,
Lines, Nettings, or other ToQIs or Implements necessary for
and used in the Fishery by the Crews of the Ships carrying out.
the same, and the Craft belonging to and employed by such
Ships in the saidFishery ; such Provisions, &c. being the Product
and Manufacture of Great Britain, Ireland, or the Isle of M'an

4. - The Master of such Ship shall produce to the proper'
Officer of the Customs in the Colony or Plantation 'vhere he
shall arrive, a Certificate under the Hand and Seal of the Col-
lector, or other Principal Officer of the Customs in. the Port
where he shall have fitted out, that Oath hath been made before
him by the Shipper of such Provisions, &c. that~the same are
the Product and Manufacture of Great Britain or Ireland, or
the Isle of Man, as the Fact may be, and that the said Articles
(except the Provisions), specifymg the Quantities and.Particulars
of each Sort, are to be used in the Fishery, by the Crew of the
Ship carrying out the saine, and by the Craft belonging to and
to be employed by such Ship m the Fishery, and for no other
Purpose, (which Oatli and Certificate is to be administered and
granted without Fee or Reward); and on Failure of producing
such Certificate, gr if any such Tools or Implements are used
or disposed of for any other Purpose, the sanie and the Ship
shall be seized and forfeited, in the same manner as they would
have been if this Act had not bee6 made, --

MANIFESTS. See (c Goods, No..W") , -9
(cc Tobacco, No. 30")

MANN
MARB

and V

May be exported from Malta or any of the De--
LE, (Rough pendencies thereof, or from Gib'raltardirgct to,

orked.) any of His-Majesty's Sugar Colonies or.Plant-
ations in America, or to Newfoundland, Ber-

muda, or any of His Majesty's Colonies or Plantations in North
America, in British-built Ships, owned, navigated, and registered
according to Law - - 1 d

See « Gibraltar."
" Malta."

MARIA.
One of the Free Ports in Jamaica for the Importation and Exportation}

of certain Articles in Foreign Ships -
See « Free Ports.'

MEAL on FLOUR. See « Corn and Grain."
MEDALS.

May be exported from Ialta or any of the Dependencies thereof, or
from Gibraltar. direct to any of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies or
Plantations in America, or to Newfoundland, Bermuda, or any
of His Majesty's Colonies or Plantations in North America, in

chap 1 Sea.

x2 Geo. 3.

15 Geo. 3-

15 Geo. 3.

Ge, 

3

29
4

57

58

31

3'

55 Geo. 3.
57 Geo- 3·

45 Geo. 3.

55 Geo. 3.
57 Geo. 3·

6

5> 9

29 5,9
4 l-

1 1 « .
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MEDALS-continued.
Bri;f1tibuil. kt shi s iownei navigated and registered accordine

1..Reign Chap. Sect

1a Car. 2. 18 18
3 &4Ann. 5 14zo Geo. 3. 1 10 3

39 &4 o Geo.3. 67 6

to Law - - - -

See C Gibraltar.'
c vIalta."

MOLASSES.
1. No Molasses of the Production or Manufacture of the

British Plantations in America, shall be shipped or conveyed
from any of the said Plantations to any Place, unless to some
other Plantation belonging to His Majesty, or to Great Britarn
or Ireland, there to be laid on Shore, under the Forfeiture of
the Goods, or the full Value thereof, ani the Ship -

2. - For every S.hip which shall sail from Great Britain or
Ireland for any British Plantation in America, Bond shall be

given, with One Surety, to the Chief Officers of the Customs
of the Port from whence the said Ship shall sail, to the Value
of £ j ooo if the Ship be of less Burthen than io Tons, and of

£2CoO if of greater Burthen, conditioned that in case the
said Ship shall load any Molasses or any enumerated Article
(for the whole of which, see " Goçds") at any of the said British
Plantations, that the same shall be brought to some other British
Plantation, or to Great Britàin or Ireland, and be there unloaded
(the Danger of the Seas only excepted); and for every Ship
coming from any other Port or Place to any of the aforesaid
Plantations, which are permitted to trade there, the Governor
shail, before the Ship be permitted to load any Molasses (or

, any enumerated Article) take Bond in lke manner, to the Value
aforesaid, that such Ship shall carry all the said Goods to some
other of His Majesty's British Plantations, in Great Britain or
Irehnd - - - - -

3..-.-- The Master, before he departs from any British Plantation
where lie reccives his Lading, shall take a Certificate under the
Hand and Seal of the Collector or other Principal Officer of the
Customs there, that Bond hath been given pursuant to the
Directions aforesaid ; and the Master shall keep such Certificate
till the Voyage is completed, and shall then deliver the same
to the Collector or other Chief Officer of the Customs at the
Place where he shall discharge bis Ladng in Great Britain or
Ireland, or any British American Colony, on Forfeiture of .£ioo

4. If any Ship shall take on board any Molaqses (or other
enumerated Article) before Bond is given to the Oovernor that
the Ship shall carry the said Articles to some other British
Plantation, or to Great Britan or Ireland, or before Certificate
produced from the Officer of some Custom-house of Great
Britain or Ireland, that such Bond has been there duly given ;
or if any Ship shall, contrary to the Tenor of such Bond, carry
any of the enumerated Articles to any Port or Place other than
to some Plantation belonging to His Majesty, or to Great
Britan or Ireland, and there lay the same on Shore; every such
Ship shall be forfeited, and also the Lading - -

- But the said Acts are not to prevent the Subjects of the
King of the Netherlands, being Dutch Proprietors in Demerara,
Berbice, or Essequibo in the Province of Guiana from exporting
from the said Colonies to the Netherlands the Produce of their
Estates, on board Dutch Ships; and no Person who by virtue>
of this Act may be entitled to trade between the said Colonies

26

-

6-7

la Car. 2.
22 & 23 Car. 2.

3 &4Ann.
2o Geo. 3.

39 & 4 o G.3.

4 Geo. 3.
2o Geo. 3-

3 9 & 4 o G-3-

12 Car. -.2
22 & 23 Car. 2.

39 & 40 G. 3·
20 Geo. 3.
4 Geo. 3.

56 Geo. 3.

19
il

12
13
%trt
6

24
là 3
Art

6

19

Art 1

6
là 3!
2-

4891
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MOLASSES-conmiiwed.
and the Dominions of the Kng of -the Netherlands, shall export
the said Produce to any Prt of the United Kingdom, or any of
His Majesty's Dominions in Europe --

See Guiana."
6. - In Cases where the Governor or Officers in any of the'

Plantations shall have reasonable Ground of Suspicion that
the Certificate of having given Security in Great Britain or
Ireland is false, they shall require sufficient Security for the
Discharge of the Plantation Ladng in Great Britain or Ireland;
and where there shall be Cause to suspect that the Certificate
of having discharged the Lading in Great Brtan or Ireland is
false or counterfeit, the Governor or Officers shall n'ot cancel
the Security given in the Plantation untl they shall be informed
from the Commissioners of the Customs in Great Britan or
Ireland, as the Case may be, that the Matter of the said Certifi-
cate is true ; and if any Person shall counterfeit, rase, or falsify
any Certificate for any Ship or Goods, or knowingly or wilfully
make use thereof, such Person shall forfeit £5oo, and the
Certificate shall be of no effect - - -

7. - If any Officer of the Customs in Great Britain or Ireland
shall give any Warrant for or suffer any Molasses (or any enu-
merated Article) to be carried into any other Country or Place,
until they have been first put on Shore in some Port in Great
Britain or Ireland, every Oflicer for such Offence shall forfeiti
his Place and the Value of the Goods -

8. The Governors or their Commanders in Chief of the said'
Plantations, are Once a Year at least to return to the Officers
of the Customs in London, or to such other Person as His
Majesty shall appoint to receive the same, a List of al] Ships as
shall have laden any Molasses (or any enumerated Article) in
such Plantation, as also a List of all Bonds taken by them;
and in case any Ship belonging to any of His Majesty's Plant-
ations shall be found to have unloaded in any Part of Europe
other than Great Brtain or Ireland, such Ship shall be forfeited
and her Ladmng - - -- j

9. In ail Bonds to be taken in the Plantations, the Persons'
therein named shall be of known Residence and Abiity there
for the Value mentioned in the Bond, the Condition of which
shall be, within 18 Months after the Date thereof (the Danger
of the Seas excepted) to produce a Certificate of havng landed
and discharged the Goods therein mentioned in One of His
Majesty's Plantations, or in Great Britain or Ireland ; otherwise f
such Bond, or Copies thereof, being attested under the Hand and
Seal of the Governor or Commander in Chief to whom such
Bond was given, shall be in force and allowed of in any Court
in Great Britan, Ireland, or the Plantations, as if the Origmnal
was produced in Court by the Prosecutor - - -

o. In ail Bonds which shall he entered into in Great Britaini
or Ireland, in pursuance of any Act whereby the Goods therein
cnumerated are to be brought to Great Brtain or Ireland, such
Bond shall be with Condition, that within 18 Months from the
Date thereof (the Danger of the Seas excepted) a Certificate
shall be produced from the Collector and Comptroller of the
Port where suchi Goods shall be dehîvered, that they have been

Reign.

7 & 8 W. 3.
4 Geo. 3.
20 Geo. 3.

3 9 & 40 G. 3.

15 Car. 2.
4 Geo. 3.
20 Geo. 3.

39 & 40 G. 3 .

22 & 23 C. 2.

4 Geo. 3.
20 Geo. 3.

39 & 4o G. 3 .

7 & 8 W. 3 .
4 Geo. 3.
20 Geo. 3.

39 & 4o G. 3 .

5T Geo. 3-
4 Geo. 3.
20 Geo. 3.

39& 4o G. 31

15
10

67

26
15
10

67

22

15
10

67

31
65
10

67

10
27

1,3
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6

9
27

l 3
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6

12
27
l, 3
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6
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27
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MOLASSES-continued.
there landed and _discharged, otherwise sich Bonds shall .be
forfeited - - - - -J

Ir. - n case thereshallbe noProsecutilnrforsomeBreachor Non-i
performance of the Condition of the 'Bond, within Three Years
after the Date thereof, or if upon Prosecution for some Breach
or Non-performance of the Condition, Judgment be not obtained
within TwoYears after Prosecution commenced, then suchi Bond
(in default ofs mch Prosecution, to be commenced, and Judgment
to be obtained within the tunes limited) shall be voidl, and al
Bonds so void shall be delivered up by the Officers to be
cancelled, without Fee or Reward - - -

n. - May be exported from -the West India Islands to any
Place within the United States of America, by British Subjects,{
and 'in -British-built' Ships owned -by His Majesty's Subjects,
and navigated according to Law - - - - 1

13, Where, on Exportation of Gobds to any British Colony or-
Plantation inAmerica, a Bond is required for the due landing such
Goods, land a Certificate required to discharge such Bond *, a -
similar Bond shall be required on Exportation of such Goods to
the United States, and, such Bond shall be discharged upon
Certificate under the' Hand and Seal of the Brtish Consul- or
Vice Consul, or in case there-shall not be any such Consul or
Vice Consul, thenunder the Hand and Seal of.a'ny Officer who
may be appointed by the UnitedStates for the Purpose o( grant-
ing such Certificate; and if there shall not be any Officer
appdinted, then such 'Bond shall be discharged upon a Certi-
ficate under the Hand and Seal of any Magistrate of the United-
States, certifying that there is no such Officer at the Port or
Place where such Goods shall be landed, atid that Oath hath
been made before such Magistrate by the Master of the Ship
that the Goods were there duly landed - -

r4. The Growth and Produce [ofany of Wis Majesty's Sugar
Colonies or Plantations inAmnerica, maybe shipped and exported
direct to Malta or the Dependencies thereof, or to Gibraltar, in
such Ships, and un'der such Licences, Entries, Securifieb, Re-
gulations, Penalties, and. Forfeitures, as are herein particularly
mentioned - - -

See « Gibraltar."
er Maka."

The Produce of any British Plantation in the West In,
dies, which shall have been legally, importéd. into Bermuda in
any British Ship, may be exported from thence to the United
States, in the Description of Vessels and under the Regulations
provided in 52 Geo. III. c. 79. and 53 Geo. III. c.50. -

Sec " Bermuda."
16. - There shall be paid unto His Majesty, for every Gallon

(Wne Measure) of Molasses and Syrups, which shall be im-
ported or brought (except as is heren-after mentioned) into any
Colony or Plantation in Amerca under the Dominion of His
Majesty, One Penny - - - -

17. -- The Duty shall not be charged upon Molasses or Syrups- 1
imported into any British Colony on the Continent of Amer.ca
from Bermuda, for which a Certificate is produced to the Col-

A A Bond if so required upon the Exportation of MhIolasres. See No. 2.

55 Geo. 3.

5 7 Geo. 3.

5 7 Geo. 3.

6 Geo. 3.

28

6 Geo. 3· 1-

29

4
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MOLASSES-continued.
lector or other Principal Oficer of the Customs at the Port of
Importation, un4er the Hand and Seal of the Collector or other
Principal Officer of the Customs at .the Port sof Exportation in
Dominica, certifying that the said Duty hath been there paid
for such Molasses or 'Syrups - . -

18. The Duty shall be deemed to be Sterling. Money of Great
Britain, and be received to the Amount of the Value which
5uch nominal 'Sums bear in Great Britain, and according to the
Proportion and Value of 5s. 6d. the Ounce in Silver, and shall
be levied, collected, paid, and recovered in the same Manner,
by such Rules and Means, and under such Penalties and For-
feitures, as any other Duties payable to His Majesty upon Goods
imported into the said Colonies or Plantation$ may be levied,
collected, paid, and recovered ; and the Monies that shall arise
by the said Duty (except the necessary Charges of collecting,
levying, recovering, paying, and accounting for the same), shall
be paid into the Exchequer, and entered apart from ail other
.Monies, and shall be there reserved to be disposed of by Parlia-
ment, towards defraying thé, necessary Expences 'of protecting
'ând securing the British Colonies and Plantations in America

MOSAIC WORKS.
May be exported from Maltà or any'of thç Dependencies thereof, or

from Gibraltar, direct to any of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies or
Plantations in America, or to Newfoundland, Bermuda, or any
of His Majesty's Colonies or Plantations in North America, in
British-built Ships, owned, navigated, and registered according
to Law - - - -

See " Gibraltar."
" Malta."

MULES. See ; Cattle."
MUSK.

May be exported from Malta or any of the Dependencies thereof, or
from Gibraltar, direct to any of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies or
Plantations..in America, or to Newfoundland, Bermuda, or any
of His Majesty's Colonies or Plantations in North America, in
British-built Ships, owned, navigated, and registered/ccording
to Law - -

See " Gibraltaf."
"Malta."

1~~
NASSAU.

i. - One of the Free Ports in New Providence for the Import-.
ation and Exportation'of certain Articles in Foreign Ships ..

See " Free Ports."
,2. Until 25 th March 1819, any Ship belonging to the

United States coming in Ballast, and not otherwise, may enter
the Port of Nassau for the Purpose of being laden with Salt,
subject to the Rules, Provisiòns, Regulationsï, and Restrictions
of 28 Geo. III. c. 6. respecting Vessels coming for the same
Purpose to Turks Islands - - - -

See «Bahama Islands."
NATURALIZATION. See "Aliens."
NAVAL OFFICERS.

i. -No Ship coming to any Plantation, Colony, or Territory to
Ilis Majesty belonging, or in His Possession in America, shal lade
ór unlade any Goods until the Master ohall have first made known

Chap. Sect.Reign.

6 Geo. 3.

S5 Geo. 3.
57 Geo. 3.

SS Geo. 3.
57 Geo. 3.

45 Geo. 3.

57 Geo- 3.

2 9 5 9
4 1 -
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NAVAL OFFICERS-continued.
to the Governor, or such Officer as shall be b' him appointed,
the Arrival of the Ship, vith her Name, and the Name of the
Master, and shall have shewn that she is British-buit, and
registered and navigated accordin'g to Law, and have delvered ,
to such Governor or,Oficer a true Inveritory or Invoice of her
Lading, wivth the Places in which the Goods were laden, on
Forfeiture of the Ship, and all Goods the Manufacture of 3
Europe as were not laden in Great Brtamn or Ireland

2. Withn Two Months, or as soon as convenient after their
Entrance upon their Offices, Naval Officers are to give sufficient
Securty to the Commissioners of the. Customs, for 1-lis Majesty's
Use, for-the faithful Performance of thcir Duty, and in default
thereof, shall be disabled to cxecute the Office; and until such Se- >
curity is given, and the Person appointed to the Office be approved
by the Commissioners, the Governor shall-be answerable for anyI
the Offences, Neglects, or Misdemeanors of the Person by him
appointed - - - - -

3. In the British Colonies shall be 'entitled to such Fees as
their Predecessors had been generally and usually accustoned
to receive, before 'the 29 th September 1764, and shall have the
hke Remedy for recoverng the same as' lias been heretofore
allowed to any Collector, or other Officer of the.Customg ; and
if any Naval Officer shall require or reccive any greater or other
Fees than are allowed by this Act, he shall forfeit for the First
Offence £. 5o, and for the Second Offence shall,forfeit lus Office,
and be for ever incapable of executng any Office or Employ-
ment n the Customs o'r Navy - - -J

NAVIGATION oF BRITISH SHIIPS.
r. His Majesty nay at all Times, when it shall be found

necessary to declare W 4r against any Foreign Powerpubih •

. a Proclamation, to permit aIl Merchant Ships ..nd other Trading
Vessels, and Prvateers, to be zranned with Foreign Mariners
and Seamen durng such War; and upon the publishing such
Proclamation, every such Foreign Mariner or Seaman, who shall
have faithfully served durng the Time of War on board anytof
His Majesty's Ships of War, or any Merchant or other Trading
Ship or Vessel, oi Privateer (which at the Time of such Service
shall belong to any of His Majesty'sSubjects of Great Britaan),i
for the Space of Two Years, shall be deemed to be -a natural-
born Subject of Great Brtan, and enjoy all the Privege.,
Powcrs, Rights, -and Capacîties which lie could have enjoyed
in case lie had been a natural-born Subject of His Majezty,
and actually a Native m ithn Great Britan - -

No Pca soff who shall be naturahzed by thuis Act. shall
be enabled to be of the Privy Council, a Member of either House
of Parliament, or to tL.ke any Office or Place of Trust, cither
Civil or M hitary, or have any Grant of Lands, Tenements. or
Hereditaments from the Crown to himbelf, or any other Person
in trust for him - - - - ..

No Ship registered or requred to be registered az a Briîlhi'
Ship in any of the Ports of Great Britan, Guernsey, Jersey, or >
of the Isle of Man, or of any of the Colonies, Plantturî,', lands,
or Termtores belonging to lis Majesty, shall be naugated but
by a Master and Threc-fourths at least of the Mariners Bt'h
Subjects, except as is hercin-after provided - -

Re',.n c

15 Car. 2. 7 8
3 & 4Ann. 6 2
S& g W. 3. 22
2o Geo: 3 . o I
26 Geo. 3. 6o

9 & 40 G. 3. 67 6

7 &8W. 3 .

1o Geo. 3.

13 Geo. 2.

r3 Geo. 2.
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NAVIGATION or BRITISII SIIIPS--continuel.
4. -- Where it is required that the Master and the Whole or)

any Proportion of the Marners of any Ship, shall be British
,Subjects,- the Intent and Meaning is, that the Master and the
Whole or such Proportiorbs shall be Brtish Subjects durng the
whole Voyage, unless in cae of Sickness, Death, Desertion, or

'of the Wiole or Part of-the Crew being taken Prisoners in the
Voyage; a"îd in such Case the Master of such Ship shall spe-
cfy the same in his Report; but nothing in this Act shall alter
or in anywise affect -any Regulation for the Navigation or Man-
ning of Shipb employed in any of the Fisheries carried on
from thîu Kingdom, or any Part of His Majesty's Dominions,
for which any special Provision has been made before the Com-
mencement of this Act - - - -

5. No Person shall be deemed qualified to be the Master"
of a British Ship, or to be a British Seaman or Mariner within

. the Meanmng of this or any other Act now in force, except the]
natural-born Subjects of His Majesty, or Persons naturalized
by virtue of any Act of Parliament, or made Denizens by
Letters of Denization, or except Persons who have become
His Majezty's Subjects by Value of the Conquest or Cession of
some iewly-acquired County, and who shall have taken the
Oath of Allegiance to Hi-s Majesty, or the Oath of Fidehty
req u ired by the Treaty or Capitulation by which such newly-
acqmured Country came into His Majebty's Possession, cxcept
as ib beren-after provided . - - - -

6. - Every Foreign Sailor, Seaman, or Mariner, who shall
have served or who shall serve on board anf of His Majesty's
Shps of War in Tne of Var, during theý Space of Three Years,
either in one and the same Ship, or in different Ships, and who
shall have obtained a Certificate from the Captain or Captains
of such Ships on board of which he shall have so served; or in
cabe of the Death of any such Captain, then upon the Certifi-
cate of the Officer •then living who shall have been next in
Rank to .such Captan, testifyng that he has so served, and his
faithful Service and good Behaviour durmng the Time of sucli
Service; and who shal have also taken the Oath of Allegiance
to His Majebty before some Justice of the Peace, or principal
Magistrate of some City or Town of His Majesty's Dominions,
or before the principal Officer of His Majesty's Customs in any
Port of His Majesty's Doiminions, and who shall obtamn a
Certificate from such Justice of the Peace, principal Mag:strate,
or chief Officer, of his havng taken such Oath, (which Certi-
ficate they are thereby authorized and required to give, upon
Payment of is.) shall be entitled to bc employed as a Master of
a Britih Ship, or as a Brtish Scaman or Mariner on board any
British Ship, withn the Meaiing of any of the Laws now in
force ; piovided that no such Foreigner shall be entitled to
become the Master of any Brtish Ship, or to be employed as
a Brtish Seaman or Mariner, unless lie shall have delnered the
before-mentioned Certificate of the Time he shall have served,
and of lus fauhful Service and good Behaviour, and the before-
mentioned Cerrificate of his so havimg taken the Oath of Alle-
giance, to the Collector or other chief Officer of the Customs
in the Port of London, Chatham, Portsmouth, or Plymouth,
to bc filed by such Collector or chief Officer, who is required to

Q 2
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NAVIGATION og BRITISH SHIPS-continued.
deliver to such Foreign Seaman or Mariner an attested Copy
thereof, tpon paying is. - - - -

No Person qualified- W be the Master of a British Ship,
or to be a British Seaman oiMariner, byBirth, Natuiralization,
Depz;ization, Conquest; or Service,-in Manner before men-
tioned, and who sball take 'ny Oath of ~Allegiance to any
Foreign Sovereign or State for any Purpose, exceät under the
Terms of some Capitulation uþou the;Conquest of any of the
Dominions of His Majesty 15y the Enemy, for the Purpose of
obtaining the Benefit of suchl Capitulation only, al be deemed
qualified to be the Master of a British Ship, orba h Sea-
man or Mariner withir the Meaning of any of the,Law>
Navigation, unless such Person shall have take'n: sùch Oath f
Allegiance before he becamejso qualified; and any Person who,
-shall, after having becomé dlisqualified- by taking -such Oathi of
Alfegiance, take the Commandof any BritishShip, shall forevery,
such Offence forfeit £îoo ;' and every Personwlio shall; dfter
having become so>disquàlifiéd,' efigage, to'srve as a British Sea-
man or Mariner on board'anysuçh Ship, shah forfeit £tip; stch
FoWeitures to lie rerovered upon Conviction beforè a Justice of
the Peace, ifsuch Offehce shall be'coh1 ütted in Great Britain,
and before any Member of the Supreme Court of Justice, or
any Justice of the Peace, if such Offence shall be conmitted in
the Islands of Guernsey, Jersey, or Man, or in any Colony,
Plantation, or Territory to His Majesty belonging in America;
but no Ship on board whereof any Person so disqualified shall
be erhployed as Master, shall be forfeitetI by reason thereof, if
the Owners shall shew that such Disqualification of such Master
was unknown to t.hem or.'to their--Agent, and that such Dis-
qualification of such Seaman or Mariner was unknown: to such
Owners'ýrespectively, or to- their Agents, and to the Master of
such Shi t<the.ime of engagmig such Person ~so disqualified;
and in the Navigation, on the Seas cf America and the West
Indies from auy .Ro-t of America4 and the West'Indies to any>
Port of America and the West Iidies any Negroes ,belonging
to any Persons having become His Majesty's Subjects in Manner
aforesaid, and, with thed Qualifications afÈoresaid, and in ibe

î Beas to the Eästward ofthe Cape of-Good Hope froià any Port
to the Eastwarc of the Çapè, of Good Hope to any other, Port
to thé East*ara of-;he Cape of"Good Hôpe, Lasca-rs and other
Natives of anyof the Çountries to the Eastwaid Zf the Câpeof
Good Hope, ray be employed 'âs-British Seamen or Mariners in
manner heïëtoforeb pfâctised - -

Bute noting- in- this Act shah extend to take away, or
restrain the Efftt 'of any Pripclamation Ris Majesty,,His Heirs
or Successors, are ezipqwered th make by virtue dfJ3 Geo. III.
c. .. e No. .- -

9. - If.any Goods shall be imported or exported contrary to
the Provsions of this Act, such Goods, and also the Ship iri
which the same shall be imported or exported, shall be foifeated;
and if any Ship shall sail in Ballast, or beimg required to be
manned and navigated with a Master and a certain Proportion >
of Brtish Mariners,_in manner herein'before directed, shall not
be manned and nayigated accordng- to the Provision's öf this
Act, such Ship and all the Goods on board shall be forfeited -j

Geç.

34'Geo. 3.

34 Geo. 3. 68
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NAVIGATION OF BRITISH SHIPS--continued.
îo. - The Goods and Ships forfeited by this Act shall be

seized by the Commander of any of His Majesty's Ships of
War, or any Commissioned, Warrant, or Petty Officer spe-
cially appointed by him, or by any Officer of His Majesty's
Customs, - - - - -

Il. - In case any British Ship shall be found at Sea, having on
board a greater Number of Foreign Mariners- than are allowed
by Law, and the Master of such Ship shall produce a Certificate
of the Neces$ity of engaging such Foreign Matiners in some

Foreign Port, by occasion of the Sickness, Death, or Desertion
of the Jike Ñrumber of British Mariners,-or of the same having
been taken Prisoners during his Voyage, and that British
Mariners could' not be engaged at such Foreign Port to supply
.their room, and that for the Navigation of such Ship it became
necessary to engage and employ such Foreign Mariners, under
the Hand of His Mdjesty's Consul at the Foreign-Port where
the said Foreign Mariners were so engaged, or if there is not

any such Consul there, under the Hands of Two known British
Merchants at such Foreign Port; it shall not be -lawful for any
of the Persons authorized by thisAct to make Seizures of Ships
na ted contrary to the Directions thereof, to detain any such
Ship, or to der her from proceeding on her Voyage, but such
Persons are here uired to indorse the Certificate so pro-
duced, testifying the Pro n thereof, and when- and where
met with 'at Sea, and that the ber of Foreign Mariners
correspond with the Certificate of such * Consul, or suchi
known British Merchants, for the Consideration a estiga-
tion of the Commissioners of the Customs --

.ZNo Asiatic Sailor, Lascar, or Native of any of them
Territories, Countries, or Placés within the Limits of the Char-
ter of the East India Company, although born in Territories,
Countries, or Places under the Government of His Majesty, or
of the East India Company, shall at any Time be deemed to be
a British Sailor, Seaman; or Mariner, within the Meaning of

34 Geo. III. c. 68., or of any other Act relating to the Naviga-
tion of British Ships by Subjects of His Majesty, for the Purpose
of entitling any Ship to be deemed to be a British Ship, navi-,
gated according to Law, and t6 have the Privileges and Advan-
tages of a British Ship havng the Master and Three FourLhs of
the Mariners British Subjects; but nô Ship belonging to any
Port within the Limits of the Charter of the said Company, or
usually navigatéd by such Asiatic Sailors, Lascars, or Natives,
as, Mariners, shall, while carrying on Trade to and from India to
the United Kingdom, forfeit any Privileges or Advantages-o£ a
British-built Ship, to which she may be by Law entitled, by
reason of having any Proportion of such Mariners without 'the
due Proportion of British Mariners, until the Expiration of
Twelve Months of continued Peace after the Conclusion of the
present War; and His Majesty by Proclamation, upon or after
the CommencerVent of any Hostihlties, may permit Merchant
Ships, or anîy other Tradmng Vessels, and Prvateers, to be
manned wholly, or in any such Proportions, as shall be specified
in any such Proclamation, with such Asiatic Sailors, Lascars, or
Nauvcs, durmng such Perods as shall be specified in such
Proclamation - - - - -

Reign.

34 Geo.3.
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Chap. Set.
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NAVIGATION oF BRITISH SHIPS--oitznued.

13. - Every such Ship duly registered, and carrying on Trade'
to and from India and the United Kingdon, and manned in
Part with Lascars or Natives of India, and which shal be
commanded by a British Master, and na- igated by Seven British
Scamen, as Part of the Crew, for everp 100 Tons of her regis-
tered Burthen, and so in proportion for any Part of a i oo Tons,
shall be decmed to be navigated accorcng to Law, as to thei
Crew of such Ship, although the Number of such British Scamen
shall not be equal to the Proportion of Three Fourths of the
whole Crew - - - -

14. Any of the Governments of the East India Coipany in-
India, or any Governor or Lieutenant Governor of any Colony,
Territory, or Island belonging to His Majesty within the Limits
of the Charter, are required, on Application made by the Owner
or Commander of any Ship, and after havmng ascertained by
due Inquiry that a sufficient Number of British Seamen cnnot
be procured for the Crew of any Ship'saling from India, within
Ten Days from such Application, to certify the saine, and
licence such Ship to sail with a less Proportion of British
Seamen than required by Law ; and every Ship having on board
such Licence, shall be deemed to be navigated according to
Law, notwithstanding such Deficiency of Brtish Seamen, until
lier Arrivai at the Port of Destination in the United Kingdom;
but shall, on the Voyage back from the United Kingdom, have
the full and proper Proportion of Seven British Seamen to every
îoo Tons - - - -

î5. . But not to require any Number of British Seamei to be
on board as part of the Crew or Mariners of any Ship employed
in Trade only between Ports and Places within the Limits of
the Charter of the Company, including the Cape of Good Hope,
or to prevent any such Ship, while so employed, beng manned
and navigated wholly, or in any Proportion as to Asiatic Sailors,
or Lascars, or Natives of any Territories, Countries, or Places
within the Limits of the said Company - - -

NETHERLANDS.
The Subjects of the King of the Netherlands, being Dutch Proprietors

in the Colonies of Demerara, Berbice, or Essequibo in the Pro-
vince of Guiana, may import into the said Colonies, from the
Netherlands, the necessary Articles of Supply for their Estates,
and export to the Netherlands the Produce of their Estates, in
Foreign Ships - - - - -

Seec" Guiana."
NEWFOUNDLAND.

i. Such Parts of the Coast of Labrador from the RiverSaint
John to Hudson's Straits and the Island of Anticosti, and all
other smaller Islands annexed to the Government of Newfound-
land, by Proclamation of the 7th Day of October 1763, (except
the said Islands of Madelaine), but afterwards made Part of
Caniada by the 14 Geo. III. c. 83., shall be separated from the
Government of Canada, and be annexed to the Government of
Newfoundland - - . - -

.- All His Majesty's Subjects residing within Great Britain
or Ireland, or the Dominions thereunto belonging, trading to
Newfoundland, and the Seas, Rivers, Lakes, Creeks, Harbours,
in or about Newfoundland, or any of the Islands'adjoining or

Regn. C mp.
-. .-......
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NEWFOUNDLAND-continued. Rean. Chap Sea.
adjacent thereunto, shahl have, use, and enjoy the Free Trade
and Traffic, and Art of Merchandize and Fishery to and from

-- ewfoündland, and peaceably use and enjoy the Freedorn of
taking Bait and fishing in any of the Rivers, Lakes, Creeks,
Harbours, or Roads in or about Newfoundland, and the said
Seas, or any of the Islands adjacent thereunto, and Liberty to
go on Shore on any Part of Newfoundlad, or any of the said
Islands, for the curing, sahing, drying, ad husbanding of their 1o & I IW. 3 . 25 1
Fish, and for making of Oil, and to cut down Wood and Trees Si Geo. 3. 45 2
there for building and making or repairng of Stages, Ship-
room s, Train-fats, Hurdles, Ships' Boats, and other Necessaries
for themselves, and their Servants, Seamen, and Fishermen, and
all other Things which may be useful or advantageous to their
fishing Trade, as fully and freely as at any Time heretofore
hath been used or enjoyed there by any of the Subjccts of His
Majesty, without any Hinderance, Interruption, or Disturbance
from any Person ; and no Alien or Stranger, not residing within
Great Britain or Ireland, shall at any Time hereafter take any.
Bait or use any Sort of Trade or Fishmng in Newfoundland, or
in any of the Islands or Places before mentioned . -J

3- Every Master of a By-boat shall carry with him at least'
Two fresh Men in Six, viz. One Man that hath made no more

., than One Voyage, and One Man that hath never been at Sea
before; and every Inhabitant shall be obliged to employ Two such
fresh Men, as the By-boat- Keepers are obliged for every Boat
kept by them ; and ail Masters of Fishng Ships shall carry with
them, in their Ships' Company, at least One fresh Man never at .,
Sea before, in every Five Men they carry ; and the Master of -3 & 1 W.3. 25 9
cach By-boat, and each Fishing Ship, shall make Oath before the •

Collector or other principal Officer of the Customs of the Port J
from whence such Ship intends to sail, that each Ship and By-
boat's Company have such fresh Men therein, as this Act directs ;
and the said Officer is required to administer the said Odth, and
give a Certificate thereof under his Hand, without Fee or
Reward - - - - -JI

. Every Master and Owner of any Fishing Ship going to
Newfoundland, shall have, in his Ship's Company, every Fifth 2
Man a green Man, (that is to say) not a Seaman, or having 11 & 1I W 3 25 10
been ever at Sea before - - - -

5. The Master and Crews belonging te any Ships fitted out-
and employed in the Fishery, in pursuance of any Act, may
occupy and use, for. the Purpose of curing, salting, drying,
husbanding their Fish, any vacant or void Space on any Part ¡
uf Newfoundland which is not then occupied and used for the -15 Geo. 3. 31 2
said Fishery, without any Disturbance or Hinderance from any
Person, although such unoccupied Places may not before have
been reputed " Ships' Rooms," and ail such unoccupied Places
shall from henceforth be deemed Ships Rooms - -

6. - The Privilege of dryingY Fish on the Island of Newfound-_
land shall not be enjoyed by any of His Majesty's Subjects 15 Geo. 3- 31 4
arriving at Newfoundland from any other Country, except 29 Geo.3. 53
Great Britain or Ireland, or one of the British Dominions in
E urope -i -

7. The following Ships' Rooms, situated in the Town of')
Saint John's, (that is to say), the Ship's Room No. i. Rotten j
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NEWFOUNDLAND-continued.
Row, or Pye Corner; Ship's Room No. z; Darkus's Ships'
Rooms, No. 2- Lady's Ships' Rooms, No. 2.; Gallows ill1

Ship's Room, No. 3.; Breakheart Hill Ship's Room, No. 3.,
Churchill Ship's Room,,No. 4. ; Hudson's Ship's Room, No. 5.;
Admirai Ship's Room, No. 6.; as the same are laid down, distin-
guished, and named in a Plan of the Town and Harbourof Saint
John's, dated October 1804, and deposited in the Go3vernment
House there, shall no longer be deemed to be Shjps Rooms,
and occupied during the Fishing Seaso'n as such, bit the same
may be granted, ]et, and possessed as privaie Proper ty, as.an-y
other Portion of Land in Newfoundland may be - -J

8. All Ships fitted and cleared out as Fishing Ships iii pur-i
suance of this Act, or of 10 & i i W. III. c. 25. which shall
be actually employed in, the Fishery, or any Bqat, or Craft
employed in carryng Coastwise, to be landed or put on board
eany Ships, any Fish, Oil, Salt, Provisions, or other Necessaries
for the Use of thesFishery, shall not be liable to any Restraint
or Regulation, with respect to Days or Houis of Working, nor
to make any Entry at the Custom house at Newfoundland, except
a Report to be made by the Master on his First Arrival there,
and at his Clearing out from thence; and a Fec not exceeding
2s. 6d. may be .taken by the Officers of the Customs at New-
foundland for each Report; and no other Fee shall be taken by
any Officer of th.e Customs there relative to the Fishery -

9. In case any such Fishing Ship shall, at her last clearing
out from Newfouudland, have on board or export any Goods
except Fish, or Oil made of Fish, such Ship and the Goods
thereon laden shall be liable to the same Securities, Restrictions, f
and Regulations in all Respects as if this Act had not been
made - - - - ..

zo. ---- No Master of any Ship trading to or from Newfoundland
shall carry as Passengers any Fishermen, Sailors, Artificers, or
others employed in carrying on the Fishery, from the Island to
any Part-of the Continent of America, without the Permission
under the Hand and Seal of the Governor, under the Penalty
of.zoo - - - - -

i i. No Person residing in or carrying on the Fishery in
Newfoundland, shall sell or exchange any Ship, Vessel, or Boat,
or any Tackle, Apparel, or Furniture which may be used by any
Ship, Vessel, or Boat, or any Seans, Nets, or other Implements
or Utensils for catching or curing Fish, or any Bait, or Fish
Oil, Blubber, Seal Skins, Peltry, Fuel, Wood, or Timber, to or
with any Person except His Majesty's Subjects - -j

12. Persons concerned in selling, &c. such Articles to the
Subjects of any Foreign State, may be arrested by Warrant of
the Governor, or his Surrogates, or any Justice of the Peace,
and committed to Prison, on Oath of one or more credible Wit-
ness, and on Conviction shall forfeit the Value of the Articles -

13- - Any Person residing n or carrying on the Fishery in
Newfoundland, who shall there purchase or take in Exchange or
by way of Barter any Goods from the Subject of any Foreign
State, or assist in so doing, may be apprehended and committed
to Prison, and shall forfeit Double the Value of the Goods - j

14. - Ali Penalties imposed by any Act made or to be made
relating to the Island of Newfoundland, or the Fishery thereof,

51 Geo. 3.

15 Geo. 3.

x5 Geo. 3.

R -. Chy c.
.1-i-I

15 Geo. 3. 31

26 Geo. 3. 1 26

20 Geo. 3.

26 Geo. 3. 26
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NEWFOUNDLAND-continued.
may be recovered in a summary Way in the Supreme Court,
or in any Surrogate Court,'and those of £o or under, may
be recovered in the Court of Session, or before any one or more
Justices of the Peace. All Money arisng from such Penalties
and Forfeitures shall be applied towards defraying the Expences
of carrying the Act into Execution - -

15. - Vessels not exceeding 3o Tonb, and not having a Deck,
employed solely in the Fishery on the Banks or Shores of New-
foundland, or in trading Coastwise there, are not required to
be registered -- i

See c Registry-of-British-Ships."- - -~
16. Ships-and Vessels built in Newfoundland on account of

Owners who reside in his Majebty's European Dominions, may
be registered, upon the Husband or Agent's takîig the Oath
required by the Register Acts - - - -

See c Registry of British Ships."
17. It shall be lawful to lade in Brtish-built Ships, owned,

navigated, and registered according to Law, in any Part of
- Europe, Salt for the Fisheries of Newfoundland ; and to lade in

the Madeiras and Azores, Wines'of the Growth thereof, and
export the same to any of the British Colonies or Plantations -1

8 Oranges and Lemons of the Azores or Madeiras may be
laden at the said Islands for Exportation, direct to any of the
British Colonies in North America in British Ships, navigated
and registered accordng to Law - - -

19. Any Inhabitant of Jersey or Guernsey may transport
direct from thence to Newfoundland, or any of the British
Colonies in America, where the Fishery is carried on, in any
Ships which may lawfully trade there, any Sort of Craft, Food,
Victuals, Çloathing, or other Goods fit and necessary, for the
Fishery in those Parts, or for the Use of Mariners, or other

.Persons employed on board the Ships or on Shore, in carrying
on the said Fishery, such Craft, &c. being the Produce or Ma-
nufacture of Great Britain or the said Islands; and such Food
or Victuals being the Growth or Produce of Great Britain,
Ireland, or the said Islands

20..-- The Master of the Ship shall produce to the Officer
of the Customs in the Colony where he shall arrive, a Certificate
under the Hand and Seal of the Governor, Deputy Governor,
or Commander in Chief, that Oath had been made by the
Shipper before the Magistrates of the Royal Courts in the said
Islands respectively that the Goods are the Produce or Manufac-
ture aforesaid ; such Certificate to be attested by the Officer of the
Customs, who shall certify that the sai Oath was taken in his
Presence ; on Failure of producing such Certificate the Goods
and Ship shall be forfeited - - -J

21. - Any of His Majesty's Subjects residing in the Isle of¯
Man may export from thence, and import into any pf thej
British Colonie-, in British Ships manned and navigated, accord-
ing to Law, Herrings caught and cured by them, in the same
Manner as Victuals of and from Ireland may be imported into
the said Colonies by 15 Car. IL. c. 7. - - -

22. - Any of His Majesty's Subjects residing i the Isle of Man
may ship there and transport directly to Newfoundland, or any
Part of America where the Fishery is carried on, on board any
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Ship which may lawfully trade or fish there, any Provisions,
and als6 any Hooks, Lines, Netting, or other Tools or Imple-
ments necessary for and used in the Fishery by the Crews of
the Ships carrying out the same, and the Craft belonging to and
employed by suçh Ships in the said Fishery; such Provisions,
&c. being the Produce or Manufacture of Great Britain or
Ireland, or the Isle 6f Man - - -.

23. - The Master of such Ship shall produce to the proper'
Officer of the Customs in the Colony or Plantation where he
shall arrive, a Certificate under the Hand and Seal of the Col-
lector, or other Principal Officer of, the Customs, in the Port
wherc he shall have fitted out, that Oath hath been made before
him by the Shipper of such Provisions, &c. that the same are
of the Product or Manufacture of Great Britamn or Ireland, or
the Isle of Man, as the Fact may be; and that the several
Articles before mentioned (except the Provisions) specifying
the Quantities and Particulars of each Sort, are to be used in
the Fishery by the Crew of the Ship carrying out the same, and
by the Craft belonging to and to be employed by such Ship in
the Fishery, and for no other Use or Purpose ; and on Failure of
producng such Certificate, or if any such Hooks, &c. are-used
or -disposed of for any other Purpose, the same, and the Ship
having the Articles on board, shall be seized and forfeited as if
this Act had not been mnade - - -

24. Fruit, W'ine, Oil, Salt, or Cork, the Produce of Europe-
South of Cape Finisterre, may be laden in any Port of Europe
for Exportation, direct to Saint John's in Newfoundland, on
board any British Ship, owned, navigated, and regibtered
according to Law, which shall have arrived at any such Port of
Enrope with Articles the Produce of the British Colonies in
N'orth America, or with Fish taken and cured by His Majesty's
Subjects carrying ;n the Fisheries from any of the British
Colonies in North America, or'from any Part of the United
Kingdom - - - - -J

See" Cork."'
tg Fruit."
" 01." '
rc Salt."
SWne.'"

25. - Certain Articles enumerated in the Schedule annexed to
this Act marked (B.) may be imported into Newfoundland
from Malta, or any of the Dependencies thereof, or from
Gibraltar, in British-built Ships, owned, navigated, and registered
according to Law - - -

See 19 Gibraltar."
« Malta."

I
26. - There shall be paid upôn Spirits imported into Newfound-1

land the following Duties; that is to say,
For every Gallon of Rum or other Spirits imported from

any British Colony or Plantation in the West Indies, Sixpence
For every Gallon of Rum imported from Berbice, Demerara,

or Essequibo, Sixpence - - . ->

For every Gallon of Rum or other Spirits imported from any
other of His Majesty's Colonies or Plantations on the Continent

Reigii.
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NEWFOUNDLAND---fntinued.
of America, or from Great Britaii or Ireland, One Shilling.and
Sipence - - -

-. The said Duties shall be paid to the Amount of'; the
,Value of which such nominal Sums bear in Gieat .Britain and
.may be received according to tle Proportion and Value of Ss.6d.
the Ounce'in Silver; and shal be recovered in the same Mainer,
and by such Rules, and under stch Penalties and Forfeitures,
as aniy other Duties payable to His Majesty upon Goods
imported into any British Colonyor Plantation in America,
and ail the Monies that shall arise by the said\Duties, (egcept
the necessary Charges of raising, paying, and .accounting for the
same) shal be paid into the Exchequer ,' - -

z8. The Duties upon Goods brought or imported .into, or~
exported or carried fror Newfoundland by virtoe of these or
any other Acts of Parliament, and the Officers of the Customs
appointed for executing and carrying into Execution the several
La'w relating to the Trade and Revenue there,shall be under
the Management and Direction of thé- Commiissioners .of the

. Customs.in England, under theAuthority, and Direction of the
Commissioners of the Treasury . - . -

9. . If any Action or Suit shal be comnced against any~
Person or'PersoIs, for; any Thing done in pursuance of these -

Acts, the Defendant may plead the General Issue, and give this
Act and the Special Matter in Evidence at any Trial to be had
thereupon, and' that the same was dône in pursuance thereof
and if it shall appéar so to have. bee done, the Jury shal. find
for the Défendant; and if the Plaintiff shall be nonsuited or
discontinue his Action after the Defendant have, appeared, or
if Judgment shallbe given upon any Verdict orDenxrrer against
the Plaintiff, the Defendant shal1 recorer Treble Costs, and
have the like Remedy for the same as Defendants have. in other
Cases by Law . .. - -

30.. Spirits, th Produce of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies in
the West Indies, legally and directy imported into Newfound- j
land .fromw the said Colonies, or from Bermuda, may þe ex-
ported from Newfouidland to the Province of Lower Canada, f
and admitted to Entry, on Paynent of the same Duty as if im-
ported direct from His Majesty's Sugar Colonies -

See ce Spirits."

31. - Spirits, the Produce or Manufacture of any ofHis Ma-
jesty's Sugar Colonies in the West Indies>, legally and directly

.* irnported into Bermuda from the saidSugar Colonies, may be
exported from Bermuda to Newfoundland, and landed and ad-
mitted to Entry upon. Payment of the same.Duty as if imported
directly from any of the said Sugar Coloriies, and under Con-
ditions and Restrictions contained-in 28 Geo. UI. c-39• may be
imported'wirithout Payment of Duty, in the same Manner as if
such Spirits had been imp¢orted into Newfoundland directly
from thé said Sugar Colonies - - -

Sec « Spirits."

2· No Goods shall be imported from any of the Territories
belonging to the United States of.America into Newfoundland,
or into any Country or Land within the Goverxnent- th'ereof,
on Fdrfeiture of the Goods and the Ship -
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NEWFOUNDLAND-contiued.
3•.--But His Majesty in Council, by any Order to bé issued

and published, or by Warrant under His Sign Manual, may
empower-thèGo'vernor of Newfounàlland to authorize, in case
of Necessity,' the Importation ofBread, Flour, Itidian Corn,
and Live Stodk, fràmany of the Territories belonging to thé
saidjUnited States; for the Supply of the Inhabitants and Fisher.

r men of Newfoundland for the then ensuing Season only;- prd-
vided such Bread, Flour, Indian Corn, and Live Stock, is im-
ported in conforgiity to such Rules, Regulàtions, and Restric-
tions, as shall be specified in such Order dr Warrant, and by
British Subjects and in British-built Ships, owned and navigàted
according to Law, under the Forfeiture mentioned in (No. 3!.)

34. - Goods and Ships, forfeited by this Act shall be seized
by the Commanders of any of His Majesty's Ships of War, or
any Commissioned Warrant or Petty Officer specially authorized
by tieii, or by any Officer of the Customs - -

35.,- Articles, the Production or Manufacture of Newfound-
land, or which may have been legally imported into the Island,
may be exported from thence direct toôMalta, or any of the
Dependencies thereof, or to Gibraltar, under certain Regulationsl

See " Gibraltar."
c Malta."

36. - Before any Blubber and Train OÙ imported into Great
Britain, as being taken and;caught zn the Banks and Shores of
Newfoundland and Parts adjacent, wholly by His Majesty's
Subjects carrying on the Fishery from that Island, shall be
admitted to Entry qn Payment of the Duty payable on such
Oil; the Master shall deliver to the Collector or 'other Chief
Officer of the Customs at the Port of Importation, a Certificate
under the Hand and Seal of the Governor or Depity Governor
of Newfoundland, or of the Collector or other Chief Officer of
the'Customs of the Port or Place in Newfoundland where the
Od or Blubber shall have been taken on board; or if no such
Officer or Governor or Deputy Governor shall be residng there,
then a Certificate shall be produced under the Hand and Seal
of the Naval Oflfer or other principal Officer of the zaid Port
or Place, or of one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace for
the District, testifying that Oath had been made before him-
(who is required to administer such Oath, and to grant such
Certificate) by the Shipper of such Blubber or Ou, that the
same was really and bonâ fide the Produce of Fish or Creatures
living in the Sea, actually caught and taken wholly by His
Majesty's Subjects carryng on such Fishery, and usually re-

îiding in the Island of Newfoundland, or in lis Majesty's
European Dominions; and the Master of the Ship in which the
Blubber or Oil shall be imported, shall make Oath before such
Collector or other Chief Officer at the Port of Importation, that
the Blubber or Oil so imported is the same as mentioned and
referred to in the said Certificate; and the Importer or Con-
-iignec of such Blubber or Oil shpil aiso make Oath before the
Collector or Comptroller, or other proper Officer of the Cus-
toms at the Time of Entry, that, to the best of his Knowledge
..nd Behuef, the Blubbcr and Oui so imported was actually caught
«Sid taken by British Subjects usually residing in Ncwfound-
:aid, or in His Majesty's European Dominions; and on

Chap.Reign.
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Failure of such Certi6cate being produced, and Proôf ion Oath
being made, such Blubber and Ol -shall be deemed tô be .of
Foreign Fishing, and charged with Duty accordingly -

37. - Any of His Majesty's Subjects may export in -any British-
built Ship, owned 'and navigated according to Law, from New-
foundland to any of the Islands in the West Indies belonging
to His Majesty, or to any of the British Colonies on the
Continent of America, and froth the Islands in the West Indies
belonging to His Majesty, or from any one of the British
Colonies on the Continent of Ainerica, into Newfoundland, any
Goods the Manufacture of Eprope, and any Goods or Prize
Goods which shall have been legally imported into any of the'
said Islands or Colonies, under the Regulations and Restrictions
contained in 45-Geo. III. c. 57. - -

See «Free Ports."
NEW

.- The
PROVIDENCE.
Port of Nassau, one -of the Free Ports for the Importation and

Exportation of certain Articles in Foreign Ships - -)
ao oSee e Free Ports.-"

NOVA SCOTIA, Ag NEW BRUNSWICk.
. - No Goods shall be nported from the Territories of the

United States of America, into Nova Scotia or New Brunswick,
or any Country or Island within the Governments thereof, on
Forfeiture of such Goods, and the Vessel, except Pitch, Tar,
and Turpentine, the Production of the said Terrtories, whichj
niay be imported into the said Provinces in British-bult Ships
owned and navigated aceprding to Law -J

.2. --- Except also HIousehold Furnture, Utensils'of Husbandry,
and Cloathmig, by Subjects of the United States, who shall come
from thence together with their Families to Nova Scotia,
or any of the Provinces belongmng to His Majesty in North
America, for the Purpose of'residing and stthng there, havipg
first obtaned a Licence for thaf Purpose,-from the Governor,
or in his~Absence the Lieutenant Governor of the said &slands
or Provinces respectively; provided such Household Funiture
&c. are imported - in British Ships; owned by His Majesty's

'Subjects, and.navigated according to Law, and 'shall not exceed
in the Whole the Value of £5o for every White Person that
shall belong to such Family, and Forty ShilJings for every Negro
brought'by such White Person .- - -

See c Setters."
3. In case of Public Emergency or Distress, the Governor,

Lieutenant Governor, or Commander in Chief, with the Advice
and Consent of the Council of the Provinces of Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick respectively, may authorze the Importation
of Scantling, Planks, Staves, Heading Boards; Shingles,.Hoops,
Squared Timber, Horseb, Neit Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, Poultry, Live
Stock, Bread, Biscuit, Flour, Peas, Beans, Potatoes, Wheat,
Rice, Oats, Barley, or Grain, for a limited Time, from any of
the Terrtories belonging to the Unted States of Anerica, for
the Supply of the Inhabitants of the said Provinces ; but such
Scantling, &c. shall not be so imported except by British Sub-
jects, and in Brtisl-built Ships, owned and navigated accordng
to Law, on Forfeiture thercof, and the Ship - -

Re:gn. Ca ~iSe.
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4. Any of the Governors, Lieutenant Governors, or Com.-
manders in Chief of Nova Scotia or New Brunswick, with the
Advice and Consent of tleir respective Councils, may authorize
the Importation of- the aforesaid Articles for a limited Time, 48 Geo. 3. 12.5
from any of the Territories of the United States of America, for
the Purpose of Re-exportation to any other of His Majesty's J
Colonies or Plantations --

5- Goods and Vessels forfeited by these Acts may be seized
by the Commanders of any of His Majesty's Ships of War, or
by any Commissionied, Warrant, or Petty Officer, specially z8 G 3. 6 -

authorized by them, or by any Officers of His Majesty's 3
Customs - - - - -

6. - Salt for the Fislicries of Nova Scotia may be laden in any
Part of Europe for Exportation to any of the Értish Colonies 2 Geo. 3. 24 -
or Plantations, on board any Brtish-built Vessel, owned, navi- 4 Geo. 3. 15 31
gated, and registered accordmg to Law - -

Sec c Europe."
7. Wines of the Madciras or of the Western Islands of

Azores may be there laden for Exportation to any of the British 15 Car. 2. 7 7
Colonies or Plantations - --

8. Goods fit and nccessary for the Fisheries in the British 1Colonies in America may be exported to Colonies where such Geo. 3. 28 1,2
Fishery is carred on, direct from Guernsey or JerseySec r Guernsey."

ec Jersey."
9. Herrmgs cured in the Isle of Man may be exported from»thence to any of the Britishl Colonies or Plantations, in the same 12Geo. 3. 58

Manner as Victuals frorn Ireland - -

See < Man."
10. - Tools and Implements necessary for the Fisheries in the

British Colonies may be exported direct to the said Colonies iS GeO. 3. 31 5
from the Isle of Man . .. - -

See Man."
-. Spirits of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies in the West

Indies, legally imported into Nova Scotia or New Brunswick,
from the said Sugar Colonies, or from Bermuda, rmay be ex-
ported from the said Provinces to Lower Canada, and admitted Si 3
to Entry on Payment of the same Rate of Duty as if imported
directly from any of the said Sugar Colonies - -

12. Seirits the Produce or Manufacture of His Majesty's-
Sugar Colonies in the West Indie., imported into Bermuda
from the said Colonies, may be expbrted from Bermuda into
Nova Scotia or New Brunswick, and admitted to Entry on
Payment of the same Duty, as if imported direct from the S
said Sugar Colonies, and under the Conditions contained in
28 Geo. III. c. 39. may be imported into the said Provinces
without Paymuent of Duty, in the same, Manner as if such
Spirits had been imported directly from any of the said Sugar
Colonies - - - --

See " Spirits,'' (No. )
13. Fruit, Wine, Oil, Salt, or Cork the Produce or Manu- -

facture of Europe South of Cape Finisterre, may be shipped in
any Port of Europe South of Cape Finsterre for Exportation,
direct to Saint John's in New Brunswick or Halifax, and
Shclburn, in Noî Scotia, on board any Ship arriving at an > S4 Geo. 3. 97 5 2

28 Ge- 3.. 6
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Port in Europe with Articles the Produce of the British Colonies
in North America, or with Fish taken and cured by His Majesty's
Subjects carrying on the Fisheries from any of the said Colonies,
or from any Part of the United Kngdom -J

See « Cork."
99 Fruit."
" Od."
" Salt."
c Wne."

14. - Any British-bult Ship, navigated and registered accord-
ing to Law, may load at Malta or any of the Dependencies
thereof. or at Gibraltar, any of the Articles enumerated in the
Schedule marked (B.) annexed to 55 Geo. III. c. 29. for Ex-
portation, direct to any of His Majssty's Colonies or Plntations
in North America - - - -

See " Gibraltar."
" Malta."

zS. - Articlesothe Production or Manufacture of His Maje4ty's
Colonies or Plantations in- North America, which may have
been legally imported into such Colonies or Plantations, may
bc exported from thence, direct to .Malta or the Dependencies
thercof, or to Gibraltar, in British-built Ships, navigated and
registered accordmng to Law

See « Gibraltar."
" Malta."

OC

Rcgn.

55 Geo. 3 .
57 Geo. 3.

55 Geo. 3.
57 Geo. 3•

16. - Oranges and Lemons, the Growth of the Azores or
Madeiras, may be there laden for Exportation, direct to any 57 Geo. 3.of the Britisl Colonies in North America, on board any British
Ship, navigated and registered according to Law - -

17. - Vessels not exceedng 30 Tons, and not havng a Deck,
employed solely in the Fisheries on the Banks or Shores of Nova
Scotia or _New Brunsjck, adjacent to the Gulph of Saint Law-
rence and to the North 'ot Cape Canso, or of the Islands withn 27 Geo. 3·
the same,, or in trading Coastwise % ithn the Limits, are not
required to be registered . - - -

See c Registry of British Ships."
18. Ships or Vessels built in those Parts of the said Pro.

vinces adjacent to the Gulph of Saint Lawrence and to the
North of Cape Canso, or in the Islands withn the said Limits,
on account of Owners who reside in His Majesty'% European 2 o. 3.
Dominions, may be registered'upon the Husband or Agent
taking the Oath required by 26Geo. 1II. c.6. -

Sece c Registry of Britisli Ships?
HRES.
May be exported from Malta, or any of theDependencie h'ereof, or from

Gibraltar, direct to any of His Majesty's Sug -Colonies or Planta- 53 Geo. 3.
tions in America, or to Newfoundland,)3érmuda, or any of His 57 Geo. 3.
Majesty's Colonies or Plantation. îw orth America, in British-
built Ships, owned, na% ugated, a>dregistered according to Law

See « Gibraltar.-
ce Malta."

OFFICERS.
The Lord>'-of the Trcazury, and the Commissioners of

the Customçxi• England, may constitute and appoint such and
so n ii Àoicers of the Customs in any City, Towin, Riner, 7 & 8 W. 3.
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Port, Harbour, or Creek, of or belonging to any of the Islands, -

Tracts of Land, and Properties in America, when and as often
as the same shall seem needful - - -J

2. - May be appointed by the Governors or Commanders i 6 Ge. 2. 13 3
Chief in the British Plantations for the Purpose of seizing Sugar,
Indigo, and Wine, landed without Payment.of Duty, or without. 4 Geo. 3. 15 1, 7
a Warrant signed by thë proper Officer -. -

3.----- Every Person who, upon theDay of the Demise of Hisl
present Majesty, shall hold any Office Civil or Military under
the Crown during Pleasure, shall, without any new or other
Patent, Commission, Warrant, or Authority, continue and be
entitled in all respects, notwithstanding the Demise of His
Majesty, to hold the same durng the Pleasure of the King or
Queen who shall succeed to the Crown; and the Right and 'Title
to hold and enjoy the same under the Authority of this Act
shall be determinable in such nianner by the King or Queen 57 Geo. 3. 4S
who, upon the Demise of His Majesty, shall succeed to the
Crown, as the Right or Title to any Office, Place, or Employ-
ment granted by such succeeding King or Queen during
Pleasure would by Law be determinable; provided that this Act
shall not deprive the Heirs and Successors of His Majesty of
the Power of removing and discharging anfyPerson from His
Office, in such manner as they might hàve done if this Act
had not been passed - . - -J

4. Naval Officers are withn Two Months, or as soon as
convenient after their Entrance upon their Office, to give suf-
ficient Security to the Commissioners of the Customs for His
Majesty's Use, for the faithful Performance o£ their Duty, and
in default thereof, shall be disabled to execute the Office ; and 7 &8W. 2 5
until such Security is given, and the Person appointed to the
said Officè be approved, by the said Commissioners, the respec-
tive Governors shall be answerable for any t'e Neglects or
Misdemeanors of the Person so appointed - -

5.-- No Office in any Colony, or Settlement, Plantation, or -

Foreign Possession belonging to the Crown of Great Britain,
shall be granted either by Patent under the Great Seal, or by
Commission under His Majesty's Sign Manual, or by any other
Commission, Warrant, or Instrument, for any longer Time than 22 Gea. 3. 75
during such Time as the Grantee thereof shail reside in the 54 Gea. 3. 61
Colony, Settlement, Plantation, or Foreign Possession, and
execute the Duty of such Office in Person, and behave well
therein - - . -J

6. If any Person holding such Office shall be wilfully absent
from the Colony or Plantation, without a reasonable Cause to
be allowed by the Governor and Council, or shall neglect the
Duty of suc Office, or otherwise mibbehave therein, such
Governor and Council may amove such Person from any such
Office; and in case any Person so amoved shall think himself
aggrieved thereby, he may appeal therefrom as in other Cases
of Appeal from such Colony or Plantation - -J

7. But the Governor and Council of any Colony or Plant-
ation may give such Leave of Absence as they shall sec Occa-
sion; and in such Case, as hkewise in the Case of Vacancy .2, Gea. 75
occasianed by Death or Amotion, niay provide for the due
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Disèharge of the Duties of such Office, until the King's Pleasure
shall be known - - --

8. -In all Cases in which the Governor and Council of any'
Colony, Seulement, Plantation, or Foreign Possession shall
hereafter grant Leave of Absence to any Person holding an
Olice within the same, to which he shall have been appointed
subsequent to the passing of this Act, the Governor, or in his
Absence the Lieutenant Goiernor, or other Person admnis-
tering the Government, shall within One Week report the
sanie to One of His Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State,
for Confirmation ; and in case the Leave of Absence shall
not be confirmed within One Month from the Date of such
Report having been received by the Secretary of State, thelPér-
son to whom the Leave of Absence may have been granted shall
forthwith returni to the Colony, &c. in which his Office-is
situated; and in Default thereof, shall be deemed to have
vacated such Office, and his Appointment shall be considered
void - - . - -

. Every Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or other Personi
admnistering the Government of any Colony, &c., who shall
omit or neglect to report in Manner before directed such Leave
of Absence, shall for every such Omission or Neglect forfeit a
Sum not exceedîng .ico, to be sued for and recovered by >
Action of Debt in any of His Majesty's Courts of Westminster,
within'One Year after the Arrival in England of the said Go-
vernor, Lieutenant Governor, or other Person administerng
the Governeii't, - - - -J

ro. - Within Six 'Weeks after the opemng of every Session of]
Parliament, there shllbe laid before the House of Commons, a
Return of Persons holdmgOffices in the Colonies, appointed
thereto subsequent to the pasing, of this Act, who nìay not be
present in the Execution of the Duies of their Offices, and such
Return sball be made in the Form p'?esçribed in the Schedule
(A.) to this Act annexed - -

1. - Nothing in this Act shall operate to the Prejudice of anyf
bubsistmng Grant of any Office, or shall affect any Appointment
or any Leave of Absence granted previous to the 'passing
of this Act, or any renewed Grant of any Office which may'be
made n consequence of the Demise of the Crowih to any Person
now holding the same ; and no Provision of this Act shall be
applicable to any Office granted or to be granted by the East India
Company, or to any Rules, Regulations, or Provisions made by
the said Company, with respect to the Appointment or Leave
of Absence of any of their Civil or Military Servants -

12. - The Duties imposed by any Act upon Goods imported
into, exported, or carried from, any British Colony or Plantation
in America, may be put under the Management and Direction
of such Commissioners, to reside in the said Plantations, as His
Majesty, by His Commission, under the Great Seal of Great
Britan, shall judge to be most for the Advantage of Trade and
Security of the Revenue - - - -

-3·The said Commissioners, or any Thrce of them, shalli
have the samePowers and Authorities for carrying into Execu-
tion the Laws relating to the Revenues and Trade of the British
Coloies in America, as were, before the passing of this Act

Reign. Chap. ifSea.
______ l__ r

54 Geo. 3·

54 Geo- 3·

54 Geo. 3·
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OFFICERS-continued,
exercised bÿ the Commissioners of the Custois in England, by

& virtue of any Act in force; and His Majesty in such Commis-
sion may make Provision for putting in -Execution the several
Laws relating to the Customs and Trade of the said British
Colonies - - -

14. - All Deputati6ns and other Authorities granted by the
Commissioners of the Customs in England, before the passing 1
of this Act, or which may be granted by them before any
Commission shall issue in pursuance of this Act, to any Officer
acting in the said Colonies or Plantations, shall continue in
force as'fully as if this Act had not been made, until the Depu-
tations or other Authorities so granted to such Officer shall be
revoked or made void by the Lords of the Treasury

15. Wheré any Officer shall, by any Person armed with Clubi
or any niannerof Weapon, be forcibly hindered, abused, beatenj
or wounded, either on board any Ship, or upon the Land or
Water, in the due- Execution of his Office, every Person so
hindering, &c. such Officer, or any Person acting in the Aid or
Assistance, shall, by the. next Justice of Peace or other Magis..
trate, be committed to Prison, there to remain till the next

Quarter Sessions ; and the Justices of the Quarter Sessions
shall punish the Offender by Fine, not excecdîng £1oo ; and the
Offender shall remain iii. Prison till he be discharged, both of '
the Fine and of the Imprisonment, or discover the Person that
set him on work, to the end he may be - legally proceeded,
against - - - -- J

16. . Or any of their Assistants resisted in seizing Sugar,
Indigo, or Wine, landed without Payment of Duty, or without
a Wartant, the Offenders are to forfeit £5o, and to be impri-
soned for Three Months - - - -J

See « Indigo."
- Sugar."
« Wime."

17. - ., All Officers belonging to the Admiralty, Captains and-
Commanders of Ships, Forts, Castles, and Blockhouses, and all
Justices of the Peace, Mayors, Sheriffs, Bailiffs, Constables, and
Headboroughs, and all the King's Officers, Ministers, and S.ub-
jects whom it may çoncern, shall be aiding and assisting every
Person appointed by His Majesty to manage the Customs, and
the Officers of the Customs and their Deputies, in the due
Execution of every Act and Thîng by these Acts required ; and
all such who shall be aiding and assisting them in the due
Execution hereof shall be defended and saved harmless -

18. . In case any Officer in the Plantations shah be sued or
molested for any Thing done in the Execution of his Office,
he nay p1ead the.General Issue, and give this and other Custom
Acts in Evidece, and'the Judge shall allow thereof; and such
Officer shall have the like Privileges and Advantages as are-
allowied by Law, to the Officers of the Customs in England --

19. If any Action shall be commenced in Great Britain ort
America aganst any-Person for any Thîng done in pursuance
of any Acf relatmg to the Customs, the Defendant may plead
the General Issue, and give the said Acts and special Matter
in Evidence upon any Trial to be had thereu'pon, and that the
same was done by the Authority of such Act; and if it shall>

Reign.

7 Geo. 3 4

7 Geo. 3.

13 & 14 Car. 2.

7 & 8W.3.

6 Geo. 2.
4 GeO. 3.

13 & 14 C.2.
7 &8W.3.

7&SW. 3.

4 Geo. 3.

Chap. Sea.
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OFFICERS-continued.
appear so to have been done, the Jury shal find for the Defend-
ant; and if the Plaintiff shall be nonsuited, or discontinue his
Action after the Defendant has appear(d, or if Judgment shall
be given upon Verdict or Demurer against the Plaintiff, the
Defendant shall recover Treble Costs, andhave the like Remedy,
for the same as Defendants have in othèr cases - -

20. -' - Any Officer of the Customs. in Great Britain who shall
give any Warrant for, or suffer any 'enurmerated Article to be
carried into any Country, until they h ve been first unladen in
Great Britain or Ireland, such Officer shiall forfeit his Place and
the Value of the Goods he shall give Warrant for, or suffer to
pass into any other Country .. -

ar. If any Person employed in the ustoms shall demand or,
take any other or greater Sum of M ney than by Law is due,
or put any Person out of his turn wi hout express Order of the
superior Officers, or shall illegallydetain the Goods of anyl
Person, or neglect or refuse to m ke Repayments and Allow-
ances which are or shall be due, o, shall not, after due Notice,
give out and execute his Warrant/ he shall be liable to Double
Costs and Damages - / - - -

22. Taking a Bribe, Recomp nce, or Reward, or conniving
at any false Entry, or making y collusive Seizure or Agree-
meht, or doing any other Act y hich His Majesty shall be
defrauded in his Duties, or any/ Goods :prohibited shall be suf-
fered to pass, either inwards/ or outwards, or whereby the
Forfeitures and Penalties infli ted by any Act relating to the
Customs in America may be e aded, shall forfeit £Soo, and be
rendered incapable of serving is Majesty in any.Employment
Civil or Military; and if any ersor shall give, offer or promise
to give, any Bribe or Reward to any Officer of the Customs, to do,
conceal, or connive at any' Thi g whereby any of the Provisions
made by any Law relating to is Majesty's Custons inAinerica
may be evaded or brokdn, su Person shall for every Offence
(whether the Offer or Promise be accepted or performed or not)
forfeit £59. - - - -

23. . Allowing the Privileg of a British-built.Ship to any Ship
coming into any Port and m king Entry of any Goods, until
Examination whether the Master and Three-fourths of the
Mariners are British, shahl for the First Offence heput out of
his Office - -

24. Knowingly conniving at the fraudulentimportatoni of
any East India Commodities, or seizing any of the said Commo-
dities, and by Fraud or Collusion desisting or delayirig the
Prosecutioiitheréof to Condemnation, shallforfeit £5oo, and
be incapable of holdinganyOffice or Employment under His
Majesty - - - -

5.- Taking any Entry Outwards, or signing any Cocket,,
Warrant, or Sufferance, fot the shipping or eportinig an Hats
or Felts, or suffering the same to be donc, or conniving thereat,
forfeit their Office and oo. -

Knowingly conniving at the fraudulent Importation-or-
Landing any Sugar,, Indigo, or Wine,y or seizing thé same forJ
having been landed without Payment 'of Duty, or vjthout a
Warrant signed by the pçoper Officer, and by Fraud or Collu.
sion desisting from or ddl ying the -Prosecution thereof to Con,.

-0 &2
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OFFÀICERS-v-Wntji ted
OF_ý atio , shal forfeit £,o, 5 and be' incapable of holding any

Office uZr His Majesty- - - -
27. . /If any Person rgquiredin respect ofhis Office to perform

any 4ct or Thing required-to. be done, shall wilfully neglect
or réfuse tô perforrn thi sane, he shall on Conviction forfeit
.£5bo ; and for the Second 0 ence £6oo, and be- rendered
in,capable of serving His - ajesty in any Employment relative

,to the Revenue,-or any ci Capacity whatever - -)
28. Ail Persons ex ned as Witnesses on any Inquiry'
- directed byghe Com ssioners of the Customs in England, or

any Four or mr f them, to be made in America or the West
Indies., klative to the Revenue or othér Duiies there, or to the
Conduct of the Officers employed in the Collectioh thereof, by
or before any Collector or Comptroller of the Customs, or
either of them, at any Port in the British-,Cdlonies and Planta- (
tions in Atnerica or the West Indies, or by or before such
other Person as shall be appointed by the said Commissioners,
or any gour of theni,-fr the Purpose aforesaid, are required to
deliver their Testiniony on Oath, to be administered- by the
Officer - - - - -

2,9. If any PeisorrshJall be corgvicted of taking a false Oath
touchinig any of the Façts requirpd to be testified on Oath, orj
of giving false Evidence on Examination on Oath, the Person
so convicted shall be -deened guilty of Perjury, and- be liable
to the Pains and Penalties to, which Persons are liable for wilful

-aïd corrupt Perjury - - -

OI
The Produce 6f Europe South of Cape Finisterre, inay

be shipped and laden irlany Port or Place of Europe South of
- Cape Finisterre for Exportation direct to any of the Ports

herein-after mentioned;- that is to say, Saint John's in New
Brunswick, Saint John's in Newfoundland, Quebec in Canadla,
Sydney in Cape Breton, Halfax and Shelburn in Nova Scotia,
and Charlotte Town in Prince Edward's ~Island, all in North
America, on board of any British Ship, ò_wned, navigated,
and registered according to Law, which shall have arnved at any
Port or Place of Europe South of Cape Finisterre with Articles the
Produce of -the said Qolonies, or with. Fish taken and <:ured by
His, Majesty's Subjects carrying on the~ Fisheries from any of'
the said Colonies or Plantations, or from'any Part of the United
Kingdom, or witb any of the Goods herein-after mentioned
from Canada, whether such Gooàs shall be the Produce of
Canada, or shall have been brought-into the said Province by
Lard or nland Navigation - -

- Upon the Importation of such Oil into any of the said
Ports, the same shall be subject and liable to the Payment of
such Duties as Goods of the like Denomination' are liable to
upon being imported into any- of the said several Ports from
Great Britain - ., - - - -

3. ,The Person exporting any Cargo from Nova Scotia or~
New Brunswick, for any Port of Europe ýouth of Cape Finis-
terre, shall make~Oath at the Port of Shipment before the Chief
Officer of the Customs, or before the Naval Officer in Conmand
at such Port, that the Cargo so 'shipped is the Produce' of the
said Provinces, or ofthe British Fishernes in North America,

Chap. Se&

60
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OI L-oentined.
really taken and cured by His Majesty's Subjects carrying on
the said Fisheries froin some of the said Colonies or Plantations;
and the said Officer shall certify such Oath underhis Hand;
which Certificate shall 'be produced by-the Master of the Ship
on board of which any such Cargo is shipped, on his Arriyal
at the Port of Europe within the Limits aforesaid, to which
such Cargo shal be consigued, or te which such Ship shall go

-for the Delivery of the Cargo ; and the Master shall make Oath-
before the British Consul there resident, or if -there shall be no
British Consul, thenbefore Two known British Merchants there
resident, that the- Certificate se produced was the Certificate of
the Officer of the Customs or Naval Officer whose Name it
bears, and was duly signed by him - - -

4 The 'Exporter of Wheat, Fleur, Pease, Beans, Oats,
Barley, Indian- Corn, Rye, White Oak Staves and ,Heading,
dressed or undressed, Hoops, Pine Plank and Boards,'from
Canada, shall not be required to. nake Oath that tie said
Articles are the Produce-of Canadaîînd, the Master ofthe Ship;
onihis Arrival at any Port of Europe within the Limits aforesaid,
shall only be required te produce a Certificate from the Chief
Officer of the Customs, or the Naval Officer in Command at
Quebec, that the,said Articles were the Growth of or brought
into Canada, conformably te the Regulations established by Law
in the said Province (if any), by Land or Inland Navigation from
Countries bordering thereon; and which Certificate such Officer
of the- Customs or Naval Officer is required to grant, upon
satisfactory Proof being made, upon Oath or otherwise ; and the
Authenticity of such Certificate shall be-sworn te in manner
aforesaid, by the Master of such Ship at the Port of Delivery in
Europe within the aforesaid Limits - - -

, Before the Shipment of any Pickled Fish or Dry Fish'
for Exportation from Canada te any Port of Europe within the
Liniits aforesaid, the Person iii whose Possession the- sane has
continued froin the-Tine of its being landed froni the Fishing
Vessel employed in the taking it, until shipped for Exportation,
shall make Oath before rhe Chief Officer of the Cuscoms, or
the Naval Officer in Command at Quebec, that the same was
the Produce of the British Americai Fisheries, really taken and
cured by His Majesty'sSbjects :arrin-g on-the-said Fisheries
from some of the said Colonies or Plantations; and on such Oath
being taken at Quebec, the said Officer of the Customs or Naval
Officer shall grant Certificate thereof, signed with his Hand,
which Certificate only the Master of such Ship shall be required
to produce at the Port of Delivery in Europe within the Limits
aforesaid, and shall make Oath of the Authenticity, of such
Certificate ii manner aforesaid - -

.----- Any Ship or Goods subject to Forfeiture\ under this Act,
may be seized by any Officer of the Customs in the saîd Colonies
or Plantations, or by the Commander of any of His-,Majesty's
Ships of War; and the sane may be- prosecuted, sued for,
recovered, and. divided in th&same magner an'd by the sane
Rules and Regulations, as far -as the same are applicable, as
any other Forfeiture imposed by any Act made for the Security

of the Revenue, or for the Regulation or Improvement thereof,

1 Chap.j Se6t.

97
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OIL-conrinued.
or for the Regulation of Trade or Navigation, and which were
in force on or immediately before the passing of this Act, in
any British Colony or Plantation in America - -J

7. - Before any Train Oil or Blubber imported into Great"
Britain, as being taken and caught on the Banks and Shores of
Newfoundland and Parts adjacent, wholly by His Majesty's
Subjects carrying on such Fishery from that 'Island, shall be
admitted to Entry on Payment of the Duty payable upon such
Oil or Blubber, the Master of the Ship in which the same shall
be imported shall deliver to the Collector or other Chief Officer
of the Customs at-the Port of Importation, a Certificate under
the Hand and Seal of the Governor or Deputy Governor of
Newfoundland, or of the Collector or other Chief Officer of the
Customs of the Port or Place in Newfoundland where the
Triin Oit or Blubber shall have been taken on bbard, or if no
such Officer or Governor or Deputy Governor shall be resîding
there, then a Certificate shall be produced under the Hand and
Seal of the Naval Ollicer or other Principal Officer of the smid
Place, or of One of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the
Dibtrct, testifying that Oath had been made before him by the
Shipper of such Oil or Blubber, that the same was really the
Produce of Fish or Creatures living in the Sea, actually caught
and taken wholly by Hi, Majesty's Subjects carrying on such
Fishery, and usually residing in the Island of Ncwfoundland,
or in His Majesty's European Dominions; and the Master of the
Ship in which the Blubber or Train Oit shall be imported into
Great Brtan, shall make Oath before such Collector or other
Chief Officer at the Port of Importation, that the Blubber or
Train Ou is the same as referred to in the said Certificate; and
the Importer or Consignee of such Blubber or Train Oil shall
also make Oath before the proper Officer of the Customs, at the
Time of Entry, that to the best of las Knouledge or Behief the
Blubber or Train Od so imported was actually caught and taken 1
'by'Brtish Subjects usually residing in Newfoundland, or in
His Majesty's European Dominions; and on failure of such
Certificate being produced, and Proof on Oath being made,
such Blubber and Train Oil shall be deemed to be of Foreign
Fishng, and charged with the Duty imposed on such Articles
of Foreign Fishing - - -

OIL OF ALMONDS. May be exported from Malta, or any of the De-)
CLOVES. pendencies thereof, or from Gibraltar, direct

OPIUM. to any of His Majesty's Sugar Colones or
ORANGE BUDS. Plantations in Amerca, or to Ncwfoundland,

Berrmuda, or any of His Majesty's Colonies
or Plantations in North America, in British-built Ships, owned,
navigated, and registered according to Law - -

--, See f Gibraltar."
"Malta."'

ORANGES.
The Produce of the Azores or Madciras, may be shipped in the said

Islands for Exportation direct to any of the Ports in the British
.Colonies in North America, and may be imported into the said

dIPorts in any British-built Ship, owned, navigated, and registered
according to Law - - - -J

Reign Chip Seà
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ORIS ROOT. May be exported from Malta, or any of the
OSTRICH FEATHERS. Dependencies thereof, or from Gibraltar,
PAINTINGS. direct ta any of His Majesty's Sugar Colo-

nie; or Plantations in Amerca, or ta
Newfoundland, Bermuda, or any of His Majesty's Colonies or
Plantations in North Amerca, in British-built Ships, owned,
navigated, and registered according to Law -

Sec " Gibraltar."
n Malta.»

PAIN
1.

Duties shall be paid; that is to say,
For every Ream of Paper usually called or known by the

Name of Atlas Fine, 2.
For every Ream of Paper called Atlas Ordinary, 6s.
For every Ream of Paper called Bastard or Double Copy,

is. 6d.
For every single Ream of Blue Paper for Sugar-Bakers,Àcid.

Reign.

55 Geo. 3-
57 GeO. 3.

7 Geo. 3•
to Geo. 3·

39 4o G. 3 .

io Geo. 3.

io Geo- 3.

[Chap. 1 Sea.

TERS COLOURS.
Not being the Manufacture of Great Britain or Ireland,

imported from Great Britain or Ireland into any Colony or
Plantation in America under the Dominion of His Majesty, the
followmng Duties shall be paid ; that is to say,

For every Cwt. Avoirdupois of Painters Colours, Two Shil.
lings - - - --

The said Duties shall be deemed Sterling Money of Great'
Britain, and shall be recovered and paid to the Amount of the
Value which such nominal Sums bear in Great Brtain, and
received according to the Proportion and Value of -s. 6d. the
Ounce&in Silver, in the same Manner, and by such Rules, Penal-
ties, and Forfeitures, as any other Duties now pïfabTe ta His
Majesty upon Goods imported mno, the said Colonies or Plant-
ations may be paid and recovered by any Act now in force; and
ail the Manies that shall arise by the said Duties (except the
necessary Charges of collecting, recovering, or accounting for
the s1me,) shall be appled n making a more adequate Provision
for the Charge of the Administration of Justice, and the Support
of Civil Government in such of the said Colonies and Planta-
tions where it shall be found nccessary ; and the Residue of such
Dunes shall be paid into the Receipt of His Majesty's Exche-
quer, and entered separate and apart from all other Manies
payable to His Maje;ty, and shall bc there reserved ta be
disposed of by Parhlament towards defraying the necessary
Expences of protectng and securing the Briîtsh Colonies and
Plantations in Amerca - - - - ..

. Hîs Majesty, by any Warrant under His Sign Manual,
countersigned by the High Treasurer, or any Three or more of
the Commissioners of the Treasury, may cause such Monies ta
be applied out of the Produce of the Dnties granted by this Act
as His Majesty shall think proper or necessary for defraying the
Charge.-> of the Administration of Justice, and the Support of
the Civil Government withn all or any of the said Colonies
or Plantations . - ..- -

ER.
. - Upon the respective Sorts of Paper, Pasteboards, Mill.

boards, and Scaleboards hereafter mentioned, not being the
Manufacture of Great Britan or Ireland, which shall be umported
fron Great Britain or Ireland mnto any Colony or Plantation in
Amerca under the Dominion of His Majesty, the following

PAP
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PAPER-cwtinue.
For every Ream of Paper cãHed Blue Royal, is.~6d.
For every Bundle of Papercoûtaining 4ç Quires, 6d
-or every Ram of Brown Cap, 9 d.
1Forevery Ream of CrtridgIfper, 4.:i.
For every Ream of Paper called Chancery Double, 1s. 64.
For every Rea= of rayer caled (genoa Crown Fine, is, xd.
For every Ream of Paper caled -Genoa Crown Second,9d,
For every Ream of Paper called German Crown, 9 d.
For every Ream of Paper called Fine Printing Crown, 94.
For every Ream of Paper called Second Ordinary Printing

Crown, 6îd.
For every Ream of Paper daled Demy Fine, 3$
For every Ream of eaper called Demy Second, is. 4-d.
For every Ream of Paper called'Demy Printing,: t s. 3d.
For every Ream of Papecalled Genoa Demy Fme, is. 64.
For every Reamof'Paper called Genoa DemySecoMd, 14. rid.
For every Ream of Paper called German Demy, ts, r d.
For every Ream of Paper calledlephant Fie,6s.
For every Rgam of Paper calIed lephant Ordinary, 5
For every Ream of Paper called GenoaFoolscap Fe, ;s.xid.
For every Ream of Paper caled Genoà, Foolscap Secohd, 9 d.
For every Ream of Paper-called-German Foôlscap, 9d.
-Foi e.very1Ream qf Paper-caUed FinePr'iting Foolscap, 94
Fo every Rean of Paper calle(econdOî rinting

Foolscap, 61d.
For every Ream of any othe Paper S1r Wscap Fine,

:s. 1 oLd
For every Ream of any other Paper taHed Foolscap Fine

Second, i s. 6d -
For every Reamà of Paper called Imperial Fine, 12s'
For every Reami of Paper cilled Second Writing imperial

Fine; 8s. 3 d.
For every Ream, of Paper called German Lombard, d.
For every Ream of Paper caIled Medium'Fine, 4s. 6d,
For every Ream of Paper called Genoa Medium, il. x od&
For every Ream of Paper cailed Second Writing Mdiu, 33.
For every Reani' of Painted Paper, 6s.
For every R.eam of Paper caUed Fin Large Post, ris. toid.
For every Ream of Paper cAed SmaR Post, s. 4¾d,
For every Reain of Paper câaed Fine Genoa Post, ý6¾de -

For every Ream of Paper called Second Genoa Pot 62d.
For every Ream of other Paper called Superfine P4dt, is. 6d.
For -every Ream, of other Paper caljed.-Second Fme Pot,-

1s. rid.
For every Ream of Paper called Ordinary Pot, 6 d,
For every Ream of Paper called Super Royal Fine, 9 s.

,For every Ream of Paper called Royal Fine, 6L .
For every Reami of Paper called Fine Hollandoal, es. std.
For every Ream of Paper caled Fine HollandSecond, 1s.6d.
For every Ream of Paper called Second Fine Hogand'Royal,

1s. 6d.
For every Ream of Paper called Ordinary Royal, 94.
For every Ream of Paper called Genoa Royal, as. Std.
For everyReam of Paper calledSècondWriting Ropl, 4s, ILd.
For every Ream of Paper called Second Wnting'Super

Royal, 6s. il

t-.
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P'APER--contpxued. -

For every Cwt. Avoirdupois of Pasteboards, Millboards,
and Scaleboards, 3s. 9 d. - - - -

All other Paper (not being particularlyrated and charged by
ths Act).shall pay the several-and répective Duties that'are
ch rged bythis Act upon such Paper as is nearest above in Size
an Godness to s4ch unrated Paper -

-A Ream of Paper chargeable by this Act, shall be.un-
derstood to consist of. 20 Quires, and -each Quire 24
Sheets - - - - ,--

2. Tlie said Duties shall be-deeme&Sterling Money of Great'
Britii' and shall be recovered and -aid to the Amount of the'
Value whiclr such nominal Suins bear in Great Britainfand ,
received according to the Proportion and Value of-g s. 6d. the
Ounce in'Silver, and shall be levied, collected, paid, and ap-
plied in the sa=e Manner, and b; such Rules, &c. as the
Duties upon Painters Colours are levied, collected, paid, and

applied - - - - -J
PASSENGERS.

. -Before the sailing of any Ship from .any Place in the
United Kingdom to Newfoundland -or the Coast of Labrade
with Passengers, the Master and the Owners shall give Bond in

Se'5oo, with Condition, that there shall not be taken ori-hoard -
any more Paffengers than are herein-after permitted, which Bond
shall be taken by and-deposited With the Collector and Comp-
troller or principal Officer of the Customs at the Port from
which such Ship shall sail; and the Master, previous to his'-

leaving the Port, shall deliver to the Collector and Comptroller,
or principal Officer, -à - List containing the Number of the
Passengers, with their Names, Ages, and Descriptions, for
the Purpose of being registered at such Port, together with a
Copy ot the same, which Copy shall be certified by the Offi-
-cers as being correct, and shall be delivered to 'the -Master of
such Ship, to be kept on board, subject to the Inspection of any
of His Majesty's Ships of War or Vessels in the Service of the
Customs or Excise ; and upon the Arrival of such Ship at either
of the said Places; the Master shall deliver the aforesaid Copy
of the List to thé Governor or other Person acting for, him, or
to the Naval Officer or Chiief Officer of the Customs at the
Port of Arrival, or to the nearest Justice of the Peace, who
shall examine the Passengers within z4 Hours after their Arrival;
and no Passenger shall be allowed to land until such List is
compared with the Passengers by the Governor, or Person act-
ing for him, or some Personauthorized by either' of them for
that Purpose - - - -

. -If the Master shall take on board, or if the Owners shall
engage-to take on board, more Persons than the Number allowed,
they shall forfeit d zo for each Person - -

3.-- Ships from any Place in the' Tnited Kingdom, or from
Guernsey and Jersey, shall not carry to any Part of Newfound-
land or Coast of Labrador, a greater Number -of Passengers
than in the -foWlowing Proportion; that is to say, any British
Ship havirig a Siecnj Deck may take Passengers at the Rate of
One'for every..unoccupied Space being Six Feet in Length by

T
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Two Feet. in Brealth, and being of the -full-perpendicular
Height between the Two Decks; or any British Ship which

shall have only'One Deck over her Hold, may take Passengets at

the Rate of One for-every Space between the Cargo stowed mu

hie Hold and the Deck, being Six feet in Length and Two Feet

eet incBreadth, and- being the Height of Five Feet perpen-
dlculâr above the Cargo; - and being, independent in eitgr
Case of the Space which may be requisite for the Stowage
of the Water and Provisions ànd Baggage of the Passengers;
and thé full Spaçe -befôre mentioned shall accordingly 'be
allotted for the Accommodation.of each Passenger taken on
board - - - - - ~ -

4.- ~ Every Ship shall be furnished at the Time of her Depart-
ure with at least Ten Weeks Bupp1y'of Watér, so as to supply
Five Pints per Day for every Passenger, exclusive of the Crew ;
and the Water shall be stowed below he Deck, and every
Ship shall also e furnished with such a Supply of Provisions as
will affod 'an 'Ilowance for ev«y Passenger exclusive of thd
Crew, during T n Weeks, of f1b. of Breadý9r- Biscuit, and ilb.
of ýBeef, or ee Quarters of a Pound of Pork per Day,
and àlso 2lbs. f Flour, 3 lbs. of Oàtmeal, or 3 1bs. of Peas,
or Pearl Barley, and Half a Pound of Butter Weekly, 'the
Weekly'Allow ce to -c.ommence on the Day the Ship puts to
Sea ,- - -

. lhe MsrNofany Ship failing to gi-vêout the Allow°ance
of-Povisions and Water before specified, shall forfeit 2ro for
-every Neglect- - -

6.' An Abstract of tis Act, statin'g the'Number ofPassengers
allowed to be taken, and the Daily and Weekly .4llowance of
Water and-Provisions,. shall be expôsed in some conspicuous
Part of tÉe Ship, to which the Passengers have recourse; in.
Failure of which the Master shall forfeit 1io - -

7. The Master of any'Ship engaging to take on board Pas-at
sengers frori Newfoundland or the Coast of Labrador, for the
Purpose of i.eturning from thence to the United Kingdom, shall
conform ýo the Regulations before enacted, as to the Number
of Passengers which it shal be lawful for him to take, and shall
be liable tothe like Penalties for any Breach of such Regulations
with respect to Ships proceeding from the United Kingdom to
Newfoubdland or the Coast of Labrador, - , -.

8. Every such Ship returning from Newfoundland- or the
Coast of Labrador to any Place of the United Kingdom with
Passengers, shall be furnished at the Time of her Departure
with at least Seven Weeks Supply of Water, so as to supply
Five Pints per ]Day for every Passenger, exclusive of the Crew,
and the Water shall be stowed below the Deck; and every such
Ship shall also -be furnished with such a Supply of Provisions
as will afford the sarne Allowances before mentioned (see No. 4.)
for every Passenger, exclusive of the Crew - -

The Master-or Person>having Command of any Ship
failing to give out the Allowance of Provisions andWater before
specified, shaliforfeit £1ofor every Neglect -
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PASSENGERS-continued, -

id. ,r-- Penalties4nd Forfeitures may be recovered ina ii*jmry
Way, on the Oath of One Witness, before -any One of Îis
-IýIajesty's Justices of the Peace of any County, City, Riding,
Shire, or Place in the United Kingdom, where such Ship shall
depart from or come to, or in a summary Way in any Surrogaté
Court of Session having Jurisdi&ion in Newfoundland; and
such last-mentiôned Penalties and Forfeitures as shalf be reco-
vered in Newfoundland, shall be paid to the Governor, or other
Person acting for him, or some Person autbiorized by eithe of
them for that Purpose, to be applied under the Direction of
such Governor, &c. in defraying. the Passàge home of such
Persons as ought to be sent te that- Country»to which they-,
belong - - - - -

n r. But not to extend to, the Conveyance of anyPersons' on~
board of any such Ship, whèther Fishermen, Youngsters, or
others, being hired Servants, to be émployed on the Establish-
ment of their Masters or-Hirers; in the Prosecution of the'
Fisheries carried on from Newfoundland, or the Coast of
Labrador - - - -

12z. -- Nc Ship shall \sail with Passengers from any Place in
the Unitd Kingdom, o any Place in.Upper or Lower Canada,
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Cape Breton, or Princé Edward's
Island, unliess the MastUr and the Owner or Owners shall before
the sailng enter into BO d to His Majesty, in £5oo, with Con-
dition t',ar there-shall i, be taken on board any more Passengers
than are hereinafter all, ed, and-that every Passenger, if 2lve,
shall be I mnded at the Pjace to which such Passenger shall have
contracted to be conveyed; which Bond shall be taken by and
deposited with the,-Collector and Comptroller or other Pin-
cipal Officer of the C4stoms at the Port from which such Ship
shall sail; and the Master, previous tohis leaving the Port, shall
deliver to the Collector and Comptroller or other Principal
Officer of the Customs, a List containing~the Number of the
Passengers, with their Names, Ages, and Descriptions, and the
Places to which they are to be conveyed, for the Purpose of
beng registered at such Port, together with a Copy of the same,
which Copy shall be-certified by the said Officers as being-
correct, and delivered to, the Master; to be by him kept on board
the Ship, subject to the Inspection of any of His Majesty's
Ships of War, or Vessels in the Service of the Customs or
Excise; and upon the Arrival of such Ship at either ofthe afore-
said Colonies, the Master shall deliver the Copy of the List to
the Governo6rr~Pérs6i- acting for him> to-thNaval Officer
or, Chief Officer of the Customs at the Port of Arrival, or to the
nearest Justice of the Peace, who sh'all examine the Passengers
within 24 Hours after their Arrival; and no Passengr shall be

- allowed to land until such List is compared with the,Passengers
by the Governor or Person acting for him, oi some Personj
authorized by them for that Purpose - -

13. If the Master of such Ship shall take on board, or if the
-Owners shall engage to take on board, more Persons than'the
Nûm>er allowed, thgrsha1l forfeit £5o for each Person

14. - Ships from gy Place in the United Kingdom rom
Guernsey and Jefsy, shall not carry to any Place 'n Ùp or
Lower Canada, llova Scotia, New Brunswick, Cape Breton;
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PASSENGERS--ntinued.
or Prince Edward's Island, a greater Number of Passengers than

tin the Proportion of One adult Person, or of Three Children
under Fourteen Years of Age,-for every One Ton and a Half

of the Burthen, as described in the Certificate of Registry;
and if any such Ship shall be partly laden with Goods, then the
Master shall nôt receive or take on board a ggeater Number of
Persons than in the .Pr8portion of One adult Person, or of
Three Children under Î4 Years of Age, for every One Ton
and a Half of that Part remaining unlâden - - -

.5..--.- Every such Ship' shail lefurnished, at the Time of her'
Departure, with at least Twelve Weeks Supply of Water, so
as to supply Five Pints of Water per Day 'for every suéh Pas-
senger, exclusive pf the Crew, to be àtowed- below the~Deck ;
and shall be furnished'"itli such a Supply of-Prévisions as will
affordan Allowancé for eveýy'Passenger, excTusive of the Crew,
during the said Period ofE'Twelve Weeks, of ilb. of Bread or
Biscuit, and ijb. of Beef or Three Quarters of a Pound of Pork
per Day, and also a lbs. of Flour, 3 lbs;of Oatmeal, or.3 lbs. of
Peas or Pearl Barley, and Half a P<und of Butterweekly- the
weekly Allowance to, commence on the D4y the Vessel p utsJ
to Sea - - -

16. - The Master of-an Ship failing to g out the AllQw-
ance of Provisions and Water before specified; shall forfeit hio
for every such Neglect - - - - J

Î7. - An Abstract of this Act;stating the Number of Passengers
allowed, to be taken,andthe, daily and weekly Allowance of

Water and Provisions, shal be exposed in some conspicuous-
Part of the Ship, to which the Passengers have recourse ; in
Failure of which-the Master shall-forfeit £1o - - -j

j8.- Penalties and Forfeitures may be recovered in a sum-
nlary Way, on the Oath 'of- One Witness, before any One
of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace of any County,
City, Riding,,Shire, or 1Iace in the United Kingdom, where
such Vessel shall depart -from or come to, or in a summary
Way 'in any Court of Sessionhaving Jurisdiction in the Port C
or Place at which such Ship shall arrive; and -One Moiety
of such Penalty shall be applied' to the Use of His Majesty, and
the other Moiety to the Use of such Person as shall first sue for
thesame - - - - -

19. But not to affect any Law or Custom now in frc.e in
the United Kingdom, for the Restriction or Regelation of
Artificers and others from or in going or passing from the said
Kingdom to Parts beyond Sea, or to regulate the Ships con-1
veying such Artificers, or the Masters 'of such Ships; but-
that such Laws and Customs shall remain in force, as if this Act

had noi been made - - - -

PEA RLS. -
x. May be èxported from Malta or any of the Dependencies

thereof, or from Gibraltar, direct to any ofIis Majesty's Sugar
Colonies or Plantations in America, or to Newfoundland, Ber->
muda, or any.of His Majesty's Colonies or Plantations in North
America, in British-built Ships, owned, navigated, and registered
according to, Law - - -ï

See «cGibraltar.'
c alta."
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I N DE- X. -

PÊEASE, See ccCorn," 
PENALTIES.

.- - All Penalties incurred in theý British Colonies or Planta.
tions in AiericaÊ under any Law relative to Trade or Revenue,
shall be 'sued fôr and recovered in any Court of Record or of
Vice Adniralty having Jurisdiction in the Colony or Plantation
where thê Cause of Pr6secution arises ; and in Cases where
there shall happen to be no such Courts,; then in any Court of
Record or of Vice Admiralty having Jurisdiction in some,
British Colony or Plantation near to that where the Cause of

, Prosecution arises, and (the :ýecessary Chaiges for the-Reco-
very thereof being first deducted) shall be divided, One Moiety.
to His Majesty and the other Moiety to the Proseéutor - -

2. Money imposed as 'Penalties %y a4y- Acof£ Parliamenti
relating to the ,Customs, which shall be incurri or recovered
in any of the British Coloniesor Plantations in America, shall
be deemed to b;e Sterljäg Money of .Great Britain,, and shall be>
paid ro the Amount of the Value which such nominal¯Sums
bear jn Great'Britain, and-shall be taken according to the Pro-
portion and Value of 5 6d. the Ounce in Silver -

3.- The Commisioners of ti4egreasury, ,r any Three or
more of them, 'ymitigate or remit ant- Penalty which
shall have bezindurred, or any Part of any such Penalty,
under any Lawjrelating to the Trade and Navigation óf this
Kg- - -

4•-...- --. n any Case--wherein the said Commissioners of the
1,,Treasury shall exercise the Powers hereby vested in them,
such Penalties, -or any Part thereof, shall be remitted or
mitigated in such Manner, and upon such Terms and Cn.
ditions, as to Costs or otherwise, as under the Circumstances:
of the Case the said Commissioners shall think fit to di-
rect; and no Pers6n -shall'be ent'itled, to the Benefit of any
such Order unless the Terms and-Conditions shall be c'omplied
with - - - -

PICKLES. -

May be exported from Malta or any of the Dependencies thereof, or
from Gibraltar, direct to any of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies or
Plantations in America, or to Newfoundland, Bermuda, or any1
of His Majesty's Colonies or Plantations in North America, in
British-built Ships, owned, navigated, and registered accordingj
to Law - - - - -

See « Gibraltar."
" Malta."

?IMENTO. 1
i.,- No Pimento of the Production or Manufacture of the'

British Plantations in Anerica, shall be shipped or conve4U
- from any of the said Plantations to any Place, unless to som<

other Plantation belonging to His Majesty, or to Great B i
or Ireland, there to be laid on shore, under the Forfeiture, o the
Goôds, or the full Value thereof, and the Ship - -

2.--- For every Ship which shall, sail from Great Britain or'
Ireland ,for any British Plantation in America, Bond shall be
given, with One Surety, to the Chief Officers of the Customsof
the Port from ..whence thie said Ship shall sail, to the Value of
'£iooo if the Ship be of less Burthen than too Tons, and of -
d2ooo if of greater ]urthen, conditioned that in case the said
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Slip shall ibad any Pimento, or any enumerated Article, (for the
whole of which see «Goods,") at any fthe said British Plant-'
ations, that the same shah be brought tosome other British
Plantation, or to Great Britain or heland, and be there unloaded>
(the Danger- of the Seas only excepte&)- and- for every Ship
coming from any othr Port or Place to any of the aforesai4
Plantations, which are permitted. to trade there, the Goveror
shall, before the Shiip be perMitted-to load any Punento, orkiy
enumerated Article, take Bond in like manner,- ta the Valie
aforesaid, that such Ship shalf carry all the aid Goocls to some
other of ris Majesty's British Plantations, or to Great Britain
or Ireland è - -

3.- The Master, before he departs from any British Plantation
where he receives bis Lading,, shall take a Certificate under the
Hand and Seal of the,Collectori or other Principa Officer of the
.Çustòins there, that Bond bath been given pursuant to the
Iirections aforesaid; and the Master shall keep such Certifcate,
till the Voyage is completed, and shal then delirer the saié to
the Collector, or other Chief Officer of the Customs ar th'è-
Place where he shal discharge bis Lading, in Great-Britain or
Ireland, or any -- ritish American Çolony, Qn Forfeiture of

4 If any Ship shall take on board any Prfento (or other
enumeratedighAîticle) before Bond is given to the Governor that
the Ship shall caxy the said Articles to somé éther British
Plantation, or to Ureit Britain or Ireland, or befóre Certificate
produced from the Officer of some Custom-house of Great
Britain or Ireland, that such Bond has been there duly given,
or if any Ship shal, c&ntrary to theTenorofMch Bond,, carry
any of the enumerated Articles to any Port or Place other-than,
tp some Plantation belonging to His Majesty, o to Great Bri-
tain or Ireland, Mnd there la the same on Shore, erery such
Ship shall be forfeitéd, and also the Lading , - J

5. -, But the sai& Acts are not to prevent the Subjects of fe
King of the Netherlands,being Dutch Proprietors i Demerara
Berbice, or Essequibo in the Province of Guiana, from export-
ng fror the said Colonies to the Netherlands thé Produce of

their Estates on board Du(ch-Ships; and no Person who by
virtue of this Act may be entitled to trade betWeen the Colonies
and the Dominions.of the King of the Netherlands, shallexport
the said Produce-to- o f
His Majesty's Domirons m Europe - - -)

See «Guiana."
6 In: Cases -where the Governor or Officer lu an- y of the

WPlantatiofis.shalthave reasonable Ground of Süspicion that the
Certificate of having given Security in-Great Britain or Ireland
is false, they shall require sufficient Security, for thetscharge

-l7 Of the Plantati6n Lading in Great Britain or Ireland ; and where
tiere shall be Cause to suspect that the Certifiate of having'
discharged the Lading in Great-Britain- or Ireland is false

jc>r countèrfeit, the Governor or Officer shall not cancel thie >
Security given in the Plantations 1ntil they shall be informed
from the Commissioners of the Customs in Great Britain or
Ireland, as the Case may be, that the Mitter of thesaid Cer-
tifiçate is true; and if'any Person shal counterfeit; rase, or
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PIMENTO-çontinued.
falsify any Certificaté for any Ship or Goods, or knowingly or
wilfully mak& use thereof, such Person shall forfeit £eor, and-
the Certificate thail be ôf no Effect. - -

7. If any-Officer of the Custorns in Great Britain or Treland
shall give any Warrant for or suifer any Pimento (or any enn.-
merated Article) to-be carried into any other Country or Place,
until they have been first put dn Shore in some Port in Great
Britain or Ireland, every Officer for such Offence shall forfeit
his Place'and the Value of the Goods - - -

8. ° The Governors, or their Commanders in Chief of the said
Plantations, are once a Year -at least to return to the Officersjof
the Customs in London, or to such other Person as His Majesty
sh'all appoint to recebre the same- a List of all Ships as si4alli
have laden any Pimento (or -any enumerated Article) in such
Plantations, as also- a,List oftall Bonds taken by them; and
in case any Ship belonginrg to any of His Majesty's Plantations
shah be found to have unloaded in any Port of Europe other
than Great Britain or Ireland, such Ship srall be forfeited and
her Lading a - - - - -

In all Bonds to be -taken in the Plantations, the Personsi
therein named shahl'be of liown Residence and Ability ther'e,
for the Value mentioned in the Bond, the Condition Jòfwhich
shall be, within Eighteen. Months aftèr the Date thereof (Îhe
Danger of the Seas excepted) to produce a Certificate of having
landed and discharged the Goods therein mentioned in One of
His Majesty's Plantations,. or -in Great Britiin or Ireland ;
otherwise such Bond, or Copies thereof, being attested uinder
the Hand and, Seal of the Governor or Commander in- Chief
to whom such Bond was -given, shah -be- in force 'and a].
lowed of in any Court in Great Britain, Ireland, or the-?lan.
tations, as if the -Original was produced in ,Court by the
Prosecutor - - - -

x o. - In allBonds -w'ich shallibé entered into in Great Britain-
or Ireland in pursuance of ani Act whereby the Goods therein
enumerated are to be brought toGreat Britain oi Ireland, 'such
Bond shal be with Condition,that within Eighteen Months
from the Date thereof (the -Danger of -the Seas excepted) -a
Certificate shallbeproduced from the Collectors and Comptroller
at the Port where such-Goods shall be delivered, that theyi have
beenwtgere landed and discharged; otherwise such Bond shal bé
forfeited ~- - - - -

îx. -In case there shai be no Prosecution for sôme Breach or
Non-performance of the Condition of the Bond, within Three
Years after the Date thereof, or if, upon Prosecution for some
Breach or Non-performance of the Condition, Jgdgment be not
obtained within Two Years after Prosecution commenced, then
such Bond (in default of such Proscution to be commenced,
and Jpdgment to be obtained within the T imes limited,) shall
be void ; and all Bonds so void shall be delivered up by the
Officer to be cancelled, without Fee or Reward . - -

12. -- There shaU_ be, paid unto His Majesty for every Pound
Weight Avoirdupois of British Pimento, which shall be im;
ported or brought into any -British Colony or Plantation,
One Halfpenny, (except only such British Pimento as shall
be warehoused under thec-Regulations and-Restrictions herein-.
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PIMENTO-continued.
after mentioned); and . such Duty shall be deemed and>
taken, to -be Sterling Money of Great ,Britain, ~and ·be
receiveditô the Amojmnt of ýhe Value- which such 'nieômi-

-naf Sùns bear in Great B"íain, m ßnay be taken accord-
ing to' the Proportion and -Value ofçs. 6d, the Ounce in
,Silver - - - - -

iS. - The- Duty sha« be collected,, 'paid, -ànd-rëvere~d ~ini
the same Manner and Form, and 'by such Rules, Ways, arid
Means, and under such Penaltiese and Forfeitures, as a.ny other
Duties now payable to His -Majesty ujion Goods imported
into the said Colonies or Plantations are or..may be col-

T lected, &c. by any Act now in force, asý effectually as if thé
Clauses relating thereto were particularly repeated and again
enacted in this Act; and all the Monies that shall arise
by the said Duties,(except the necessary Charges of collect-
ing, levying, recovering, paying, 'and accounting for the same)
shall be paid into 'the Receipt of His Majésty's Exchequer,
entered separate and apart from all other Mories paid or payable
t His Majesty, and shal be there reserved to be -disposed of

Parliament towards ,defraying the necessary Expencés of
protecting and securing the British Colonies and Plantations

Anierica , - - - -

14.-- - Provided that' no Duty shall be paid for any British
Pimento which shall be imported ·or brought into any, British
Colony or Plantation in, America, if upon 'landing thereof it is
immediately deposited in Warehouses provided at the sole
Expence of the Importer .or Proprietor of ·such Pimento, with
the Privity and Approbation-and under the* Caie and Inspection
of the Collector and Comptroller or other Principal Oflicer of
the. Customns at the Port 'or Place where the Pimènto shall be
imported, and shall be -sècured under the separate Locks of
such Offiçers 'and the Proprietor, and within the Space of
Twelve Calendar Months from theLanding and Warehousing
the same, be shipped directly from thence for Exportation, either
to Great Britain, Ireland, or to some other British Colony or
'lartation in Anerica; under the like Securities and Restrictions

are required by Law for the sane - - -

. If the Importer or Proprietor of any Pimento ware-
houâl as aforesaid, shall not pay the Duty, nor export the
Goods within Twelve- Calendar Months, the Collector and
Comptroller, or other. Principal Officer of thé Customs at the
Port or Place îxhere such 'Goods shal be secured, may cause
the sane to be publicly sold to the best Advantage; and the
Money arising by -such Sale, shall be in the -first. Place-applied
in Discharge of the Duties, and the Charges attending such
Sale, and the Surplus '(if any) shall be paid tothe Importer or
Proprietor who landed and warehoused such Pimento, 'or to
such other Person as shall be 'duly authorized to receive thé
sane . -

16. May be exported from the West India Islands to the-
Territories of the United States of America by British Subjects
and in, British-built- Ships, owned by HisMajesty's Subjects,
and navigatedlaccording to Law - - - - -

17i Where, on Exportation of any Goods to any Britishl
Colony or Plantation 'in America, a Bond is required for the j
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PIMENTO-continued.
due Landing such Goods, and a Certificate is required to dis-
charge such Bond *, a similar Bond shall be required on Eft-
portation to the United States ; and such Bond shall be dis-
charged upon Certificate under the Hand and Seal of the British
Consul or Vice Consul, or in case there shall not be any-such
Consul or Vice Consul, then under the Hand and-Seal of-any
Officer who may be appointed by the United States for the
Purpose of granting such Certificate ; arid if there shall not be
any Officer appointed, then such Bond shall be discharged upon
a Certificate under t e-Hand and Seal of any Magistrace of the
United States, certifying that there 4s no such Officer at the
Port or Place where s=uh Goods shall be- landed, and that Oath
hath been made bef6re iûch Magistrate by the Master of the
Ship that the Goods were duly landed -

r8.- The Growth and Produce of any of His Majesty's Sugar
Colonies or Plantations mn.America, mpîy be shippfd and exportedi
direct to the Island of Malta or the Dependendies thereof, or to
Gibraltar., in such Ships or .. essels, aria under such Licences,
Entries', Securities, Regulations, Penalties, and Forfeitures, as
are herein particulady mentioned - -

See "GiDraftar.
" Malta."

PISTACCIO NUTS.
May be exported from Malta or any of the Dependencies thereof, or

from Gibraltar, direct to an'y of'His Majesty's Sugar Colonies or
Plantations in America, or to Newfoundland, Bermuda, or any
of His Majesty's Colonies or Plantations in North Amer*ca. in
British-bult Ships, owned, navigated, and registered according
to Law - -

Sec " Gibraltar."
" Malta."

fITCH, TAR, AND TURPENTINE.
1. Of the Production or Manufacture of the British Plant-

ations in America, shall not be shipped or conveyed from any
of the said Plantations to any Place, unless to some other Plant-
ation belongng to His Majesty, or to Great Britain or Ireland,

under the Forfeiture of the Goods, or the full Value thereof,
and the Ship - - - - -

The other Restrictions, Penalties, and Forfeitures, to secure
the Landing in the Plantations or in Great Britain or
Ireland, are the sane as Pimento - -

Sce « Pimento No. i. to i."

2. The Production or Manufacture of any of the Territoriesi
of the United States of America, may be imported from any of
the said Territories into any of His Majesty's West India Islands,
(in which Description the Bahama Islands and the Bermuda or
Somers Islands are included), or into the Colonies of Demnerara,
Berbi ce, or Essequibo in the Province of Guiana ; but not to be
so imported except by British Subjects, and in British-built Ships,
owned by His Majesty's Subjects, and navigated according to
Law, on Forfeiture thereof and the Ship - - -J

A Bond i: so requircd on the E.portatn-ofDeent.-krNo.
_ --U

f ChIp. [Se.

,

.

Reign.

28 Geo. 3.

gg Geo- 3
57 Geo. 3.

55~Geo.3•
57 Geo. 3.

i z Car. 2.

Z2 & 23 C.2z.
7 & 8 W- 3.

8 Ann.

4 Gco- 3·
i5 GeO. 3.
2o Geo. 3.

39 & 4o G. 3·
56 Geo. 3.

28 Geo. 3.
56 Geo. 3.

-

18

13

23
24

27
6
I

Art.
6
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PITCH, TAR, &xi TURPENTINE-ntinued.
3. The Production or Manufacture of the said Territoriee,

may be imported from thence into St. George or Hamilton, in
the Island of Berimada, in any Foreign Veisel belonging to any
Country in Amity *ith His Majesty, and exported from the said>
Ports to,any of His Majeaty's Islands or Dominions in the West
Indies, in British-built Vessels, owned And navigated according
to Law - -# -.

4•----- Not to be imported into His Majesty's West India Islands
(iricluding the Bahaina and Bermuda or Somers Islands), or into
the Colonies ofDemnerara, Berbice, or Essequibo,from any Island
in the West Indies, or Colony or Plantations on the Continent
of South America, under the Dominion of any Foreign European
Sovereign or St'ate, on Forfeiture thereof and the Ship -

5. - In case of public Emergency or Distress, the Governors,
Lieutenant Governors, or Commanders in Chief of- any of the
Islands in the West Indies under the Dominion of His Majesty,
or the Governors,&c. of the said Colonies of Demerara, Berbice,
or Essequibo, with the Advice and Consent of their respective
Councils, may authorize the Imp.ortation of Pitch, Tar, and
Turpentine, for a limnited Time, from any Island m the West
Indies, or Colony or Plantation on the Continent of South
America, belonging to or under the Dominion 'of any Foreign
European Sovereign or State, for the Supply of the Inhabitants
of the said Islands and Colonies reîpetively ; but not to be so
imported except by British Subjects, and in British-.built Ships,
owned by Hi Majesty's Subjects, and navigated according to
Law, on Forfeiture thereof and the Ship - -

6. During the Continuance of the Treaty with Portugal, any~
Person may inport into 'any of the said West India Islands,
(including jthe Bahama and Bermuda or Somers. Islands), or
Colonies of Demerài-, Berbice, 'or Essequibo, Pitch, Tar, and
Turpentine. being the Production or Manufacture of some of
the Territories or Domigions belonging to the Crown of Por-
tugal in South America; 'sach 'Pitch, &c. being importedinto
the said Islands or 'Colomes -direct froin the said Territories
or Dominions, in British--built Ships, owned, navigated, and
registered according to La* - - -

y. Having been imported fron any Island in the West Inb-
dies, or Colony on the Continent of South America, under the
Dominion of any Foreign European Sovereign or State, into any
of His Majesty's West India Islands, or Colonies of Demerara,
Berbice, or Essequibo, for the Supply of the inhabitants, (see
No. 5.) s l11 not be expo'rted from any of. the said Islands or
Colonies, or put on board any Vessel or Boat, or brogght to any
Quay with Intent to be so exported, on Foffeiture thereof, and
also of the Ship or Boat in which laden; and before shipping any
Pitch, Tar,.and Turpentine, that may lawfully be exported from
any such Island or Colony, the Exporter shall make Oath that
tro Part thereof had been imported for the Supply of the lu-
habitants from any Island in the West Indies, or Colony on the
Continent of South America, under the Dominionof any Foreign
European Sovereign or State - - -

8, If any Person shall 1e convicted of taking a false Oath,
touchiig any of the Facts required to be tessifièd on Oath, such-
Person shall be dee.med guilty of Perj.uzyryrdt be liable to theI.

Reign'

52 Geo. 3.
53 ea- S-

28 Geo.

31 Geo.
56 Geo.

28 Geo.3.
31 Geo. 3.
56 Geo. 3·

si Geô•3•
56 Geo. S•

Geó 3.
Geo- 3·
Geo. 3.

Chap. Se .

I, 2

3,4
-I



PITCI , TAR, AND TURPENTINE-contued.
Pains and Penalties to which Persôns are liable for wilui and
corrupt Perjury, and may be prosecuted in any Court of Record
in Great Britain, 'or in any of His Majesty's Courts of Judica-'
ture in the West Indies -· -- .

9 Goods and Vessels forfeited by these Acts mayJe seized
by the Commanders of any of His Majesty's Ships or Vess4ls of
War, or by any Commissioned,Warrant, or Petty Officet spe-
cially authorited by them, or by any Oflicer of His Majesty's
Customs - - .

1c .- Of the Production or Manufacture of any;cp-the Territo-
ries of the United States of América, May be 'impörted fromi
thence into the Provinces of Nova Scotia or New Brunswick,
by British Subjects and in British-built Ships, owned by His
Majesty's Subjects and navigated according to Law -

PITTS TOWN.
In Crooked Island, one of the Free Ports for the Importation and Ex-

poýtation of certain Articles'in Fore e eShips-
Se, Free Poitt."

PORTO RICO.
Any Person may import, in British-built Ships, owned, navigated, and,

registered acording to Law, into the Islands under the Domi-
nion of His Majesty in thé West Indies, fron Porto Rico, cèttain
Species of Timber the Growth or 1ioduction thereof • J

See c Wood"
PORTUGUESE COLONIES.

Certain Articles Which may be imported itto His Majesty'sWest
India Islands, and the Colonies of Denerara, Berbice, and Esse
quibo, from the United States, in British-bytShips, owned,
navigatediaànd registered according to Law, iimay alsoiim-
ported into,the>said Islands' and Colonies fron any of thë
Territories or Domi ions belonging to the Crown of Portugg
jnSouth America1

See i Utiited States,-
pOULTRY. See f Live StockY
POZZOLONA.;

fay e imported frotinMalta or any of the Dependencies thereof, or
from Gibraltar, direct to any of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies or
Plantations in Amnerica, or to Newfoundland, Bermuda, or amy
of His Majesty's Colonies or Plantations 'in éorth America, i
British-built Ship, owned, riavigated, and registerçd according
to 1Law -

See « Gibraltar.
«Malta.

pRECIOUS STONES.
May be imported from any of the Colonies or Plantations

America, or from any Country on the Continent of Arrierica
belonging to or under the Domiion of any Foreig European
Sovereign or State, into the Free Ports, in any Foreign Vessel,
being owned and navigated by Persons inhabiting any of the
said Colonies, Plantations, or Countries -

See «Frce Ports-"
-. May be exported from Malta or any of the Dependencies

thereof, or from Gibraltar, direct to any of His Majesty's
Sugar Colonies or Plantations in America, or to Newfoundland,
Bermuda, or any of flis Majesty's Colonies or Plantations in

U2

I N D E*X.
Sea

3
5

x6ý
4

I Chap.

29 Geo4 3:
31 Geo. 3.

28 ceo.3.
29 Geo- 3.
3 Geo- 3 -

33 Geo. 3.

. Reign.

36
38

6
5,6
38

30

57

50

47

Cee.

33 Qeo• 3•

5x Geo- 3·.

5 Geo.3.
57 Geo.S
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41-
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49
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- N D-E X.

PR.CIOUS STONES-.-continued.
S Noth Ain-rica, in, Britisb-biiltShips, owned, navigated, and

registered according to Law , - - -J

See ec Gibraltar."
cc Malta.»

PRINCli EDWARD'S ISLAND.
1. Wîaess f--the lybdeiras, or of the Western Islands of

Azoresmay-beatlere laden £Qr Exportationto any of the British
Coloniesor Plantations - - -

2. Goods fit and necessary for the Fishery in the British
Colonies in America, may be exported to Colonies where such
Fishery is carried on, direct from Guernsey or Jersey -

See c Guernsey."
c Jersey."

3.- Herrings Mcured i the Isle of Man, may be exported
from thence togany of the British Côlonies or Plantations, in the
same manneras-Victua1s from-Ireland - -

See "Man."
4. Tools ad Implements necessary for-the Fishëries in the

British Colonies, may b'e exported direct to the said Colonies
from the Isle of gIan - ' -- - 1 -

See " Man."
5. Spirits the Produce or Manufacture of His Majesty'-s

Sugar Cdlonies in the West Indies, legally imported into Prince

Edward's Island from the said Sugar Colonies, or-from Bermuda,

may be exported from the said Island to Lower Canada, and'
admitted to-Entry dn Payment of the same Duty as if imporred
diréctly, from any of the said Sugar Colonies - -

See 4 Spirits."
6. - - Spirits- the Produce or Manufacture of His Majesty's'

Sugar Colonies in the West Indies, imported direct into Ber-
muda from the said Colonies,mn-aybe exported from Bermuda
to Prinde:Edward's Islind; and admitted to Entry on Payment
of the, same Duty 'às if imported direct from, the' said Sugar
Colonies, and under the' Conditions of 28'Geo. JII. c. 39. may
be imported into the said Island without Payment of Duty,
in, the same manner as if imported directly from any of the
said Sugar Colonies - - -

Sec « Spirits."

7. - Fruit, Wine, Oil, Salt, or Cork, the Produce of Europe
South of Cape Finisterre, may bc laden in any Port or Place of
Europe-within the said Limitq, for Exportation direct to Char-
lotte Town in Prince Edward's Island, on board any British
Ship, owned, navigated, and registered according to Law, which

shal have arrived at any Port or Place of Europe with Articles
the Proauce of the said Colonies, or with Fish taken and cdred
by His Majesty's Subjects carrymng on the Fisheries from ,any
ofthe said Colonies, or from any Part of the United Kingdom,
or with-any of the Goods mentioned in this Aèt fron Canada,
whether the Produce of Canada or brought into the Province by

Land or Inland Navigation - - -

Sec « Cork."
c Fruit."
" 0i1."

" Salt."
" Wnc."

Reign.

15 Car. 2.

9 Geo3·

12 Geo. 3.

15 Geo: 3.

Si Geo. 3·

Si eo- 3.

Si Geo 3-

Chap.

7

21

Sea.

7

4

5
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-Reign. Chap. Sa
PRINCE EDWARD'S ISLAND.-continued. -

8. ~ - Any British-built,Ship,navigated and registered according
to Law, may load at Malta or any of the Dependencies thereof,
or at Gibraltar, any of the Articles enumerated in the Schedule 55 Geo. 3-' 29 5,9
(B.) annexed to 55 Geo. II. c. 29. for Ezportation direct 57 Geo- 3- 4
to any of His Majesty's Colonies or Plantations in Norh
America - - - -

See « Gibraltar,>
cc Malta,»

9. Any Article thé\ Production or Manufactute of any of
His Majesty's Colonies or Plantations in North Americaor any
Article which has been legally imported into such Colonies or 55 eo- 3, 9 8
Plantations, may be exported from thence direct to Malta or the 57 Geo- 3- 4
Dependencies thereof, or to Gibraltar, ir British-built Ships,
navigated and registered according to Law - '

See ' Gibraltar.*
~ "Malta.

zo. - Oranges an'Lemons, the Growth of the Azores or Ma-
deiras, may be there laden for Exportation direct to any of the

° British Colonies or Plantations in North America, on board any 5 e
British Ship navigated and registered according to Law -

PRINTS.
May be exported from Malta or ;ny of the Dependencies thereof, or

from Gibraltar, direct to any of His Majesty's Sugár Colonies or S Ceo. 3. 29 5,9
Plantations in America, or to Newfoundland, Bermuda, or any S Cea. 3 4
of Hrs Majesty's Colonies or Plantations in North. America,
in British-but tShips, owned,-navigated, and registered according
to Law - - - -

See « Gibraltar.
«C Malta,"

PROVISIONS;-
L1 - Bread, Biscuit, and Potatoes, the Production of any of

the Territories of the Unted States of America, may be im.
ported from any of the saidTerrtories into any of His Majesty's
West India Islands (in which Description the Bahama and .8 Geo. 3. 6 X., z

Berbice, or Essequibo in the Province of Guiana; but the said -
Articles shall not be so iinported except by British Subjects
and in British-built Ships, owned and navigated according to Law,
on Forfeiture thereof and of the Ship -J

. - Bread, Biscuit, and Potatoes, the Production of the saidi
Territories, may b6 imported from thence into Saint George or
Hamilton in Bermuda, I any Foreign Vessel belonging to any
Country in -Anaty with Ris Majesty, and exported from the
said Ports to, any of His Majesty's Islands or Dominions in, the 3 3-
West Indies irBritsh-huilt Ships, owned and navigated accord-
ing to Law - - -

3·--.- No Bread, -Eiscuit or Potatoes shall be imported, into
His Majesty's Wet-Tndia Islands (including the Bahama aid •

Bermuda or Somers Ilands), or into Demerara, Berbice, or 28 GCO. 3- 6 zo
Essequibo, from any Island in the West Indies, or Colony or 31 Oco. 3. 38
Plantation on the Continent of South America, under the Do- S6 Gea. 3- g 1
minon of any Foreign European Sovereign or State, on Forfeiture
thcreof and of the Ship -t or

4. - In case of public Emergency or Distress, the Governor,
Laeucnant Governor, or Commanders in Chief of any 3, 9t



INDEX.-

1ROVISIONS--ntinued.
said Islands in the West Idies under the Dôminion of His
Majesty, or the Gcvernor, &c. of Demerara, Berbice, or
Essequibo, with the Advice and Consent of their respective
Councils, may-authOrize the Importation of Bread, Biscuit; and
Potatoes, for a limited Time, from'any Island in the West Indies,
or Colony or Plantation on the Continent of South America be-
longing to any Foreign European-Sovereign or State, for -the
Supply of the Inhabiants of hesaid Islands and Colonies; but
the said Articles shall not be so importèd except by British Sub-
jects and in British-built Ships, owned and navigated according
to Law, on Forfeiture thereof and the Ship ' - -

5. During the Continuance of the Treaty with Portugal,1
any Person may import into any of the saici West India Islands,
(including the Bahama and Bermuda orSomners Islands); or
Demerara, Berbice, or Essequibo,-iny Bread, Biscuit, or Po-
tatoes, being the Growth or Production of some of the Terri-
tories or Dominions~ belonging to the Crown, of Portugal in
South America, and 'n orted directly from the said Territories
or Dominions in British-bult Ships, owned, navigated, and
registered.according to Law - - - -

6. - None of the saià Articles which have been importedfrom'
any Island in the West Indies, or Colony on the Cortinent of
South. America, under the Dominion of any Foreign European
Sovereign or State, into any -of, His Majesty's WestIndia
Islands, or Demerara, Berbice, or Essequibo, for the Supply
of the Inhabitants, (see No. 4.) shall be exported from any of
the said Islands or Colonies, or put on board a4ri Ship, Vessel,
or Boat, or brought to any Quay with Intent to be exported, on
Forfeiture thereof, and of the Shipe Vesse, or Boat in'whidth
laden ; and before shipping any Article of the like,Denomina.
tion that may lawfull be exported- fri any- such Island or
Colony, the Exporter hall make Oath that the same or any
Part thereofhad notbeen imported for the Suppy of the Inha-
bitants from any Island in the West Indies, or Colony on the
Continent of South America, *under the Dominion of any
Foreign European $overiga or State

..-..- If any Person hal be conviçted of taking false Oath
touching any of the Facts requiredto be testified on Oath, such
Person shal! be deemed guilty ofP'q*ryand beliable to thePains
and Penalties to irhich Persons are for wilful and çorrupt
Perjry, and may he prosecuted in any Court of Record in
Great Btitain,~ or in any of is Majesty's Courts of Judicature
in the -West Indies - - -

In case of public Emergency or Distress, the respective)
Governors, Lieutenant Governors, and Commanders in Chief
of Nova Scotia or New Brunswick, Cape Breton, or Saint
John's, with the Advice and Consent of their respective Councils,
may authorize the Importation of Bread, Biscuit, or Potatoes, for
a imited Time, from any of the Territories -be'onging to the
United States of America, for the Supply f the nhabitants of 1
the said Provinces or Islands; but such C'modities shah! not
be imported except by British Subjects, and in British-built
Ships, owned and navigated according to Law, oi forfeiture
theref and of the Ship

Si Geo.
56 Geo.

29 Geo. 3-
3-1 Ge6- 3- ,

29 Geo- 3.
31 Geo,3-S

28 Geo-3.

56.
38
91

1, Z

3,4

3
s
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1 N D E X.

PROVISIONS-egniud.
9 ~ :His Majesty,- by Ordet in Council to be issued-ànd puboei

lished, ,or by Warrant under His Sign Manual, may empoter
the Governor of Newfoundland to authorize, in case of Necessity,
the Importation of Bread from anyof the Territories belonging
to the said United States, for the Supply of the Inhabitanft.and
Fishernen of the said Island, for the then ensuing Season only -

but such Bread shal not be imported except·in confornmity to
such Regulations and- Restrictions as shalibe specified i&such
Order or Warrant, and except by British SulijecU, ,in British-
built Ships, owned and navigated according, to Law, on For-
feiture thereof, with the Ship - -

zo. - Any of the Governors, Lieutenant Governors, orCom-1
manders in Chief for the Time being of -Nova Scotia, or New,
Brunswick, or Cape Bretontor Saint John's, with the Advice
and Consent-of their, respective Councils, may authorize the
Importation of Bread, Biscuit, or Potatoes, for a liited~Time,
from any of the Territories of the United States of America,
for the Purpose of being re-iexpQrted to any'other of Bis
Majesty's Colonies or Plantations - . , - lJ

Rr. His Majesty in Council, by Order to be issued and pub-
lifbed, inay authorize, in case of Necessity, the Importation of
Bread as weil into Quebec as into all the Countries bordering on
the Gulfof Saint Lawrence,and into the Islands within thesaid
Gulf, and also to the Coast of- Labrador, for the then ensuing
Season only, fron any of the Territories of the United States of
America, for the Supply of the Persions eniloyed in or carrying
on the Fisheries; but such Bread shal n& be-imported except
in conformity to such-Regulatfans -and Restrictions-as shail be
specified in such Order, and except by British Subjecs and in-
British-built Sxips, owned and navigated according to, Law, on
Forfeiture thereof and the Ship - - . -

12a. -- In case of public Emiergency and Distress, the Governor
of Quebec, or the Lieutenant Governor -or Commander in, Chief,
with the Consent of-the Council of the Province, may autho-
rire the Importation, by Sea or Coaftwise into Quebec, or'into
the Countries or Islands within the Government-thêreof, or up
the River Saint Lawrence from .the Sea, of Bread, Biscuit,, or
Potatoes, for a limited Tune, frominhe-UnitedStates of America,!
for the Supply of the,Inhabitants of the Province, and of the
said Countries and Islandswithin the Government thereof; ;but
the said Articles fhall notbe imported exceptby BritiihSubjects,
in British-built Ships, owned and navigated according tg Uw,;
on Forfeiture theref and the Ship .- - - -

3- The Goods aËid Ships 'forfeitéd by these Acts may be
seized by the Commanders of any of His Majesty's Ships of
War, or by any Co issioned, Wrrantor Petty.Offier spe.
cially authorized b em, or by anyOlicer-of the Customas -

24.- The Inhabitants of Guernsey and Jerse may lde on,
those Islands, and transport directly to the British North-Ame-'
rican Colonies where the. Fishery is carried on, any Sort of
good or Victuals fit and necessary for the Fishery, or for the
Support of the Mariners or Persons oniboard the Ships or ôn
Shorein carrying on the ýsaid Fishery; su~choed or Victuals

125

6
16
S6
8

;38
91

48 Geo,.

29 Geo• 37·

30 Geo. 3.

*5Geo. g.
29 Geo.3.
29 Geo. 3.
3o'Geo. 3.
31 Geo. 3.

5 6 Geo-.3.-

Geo-.3b
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P4OVISIONS-continued.
being the Produce or Manufacture of the said Islands, or of[
Great Britain or Ireland - :- - - - -

Seec" Guernsey."
«ç-Jersey."

The Inhabitants of, the Isle of Maw may export from
thence to the BritishColonies or Plantations in America, in
British-built Ships, owned, navigated,' and registered accordingi
to Law, Herrings caught and cured by them, in the same Màn-
ner as Victuals niay be imported into the said Coloniei odPlant-
ations from Ireland - - - -

See "Man."
16. For the Conditions upon which -Vessels which land Pro-

visions at any of the British Sugar Colonies in the West Indies,
may import Spirits withoutPayment of Duty into the following
Prpvinces and Islands -belonging to His:Majesty, in North Ame-
rica, viz. Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Cape Bre-,
ton, Pririce Edward's Island,- and- Newfoundland -- -1

See '-' Spirits."

.>UMICE S.TONE. May be exported from Malta or any of the De--a
PUNK. j pendencies thereof,- or from.Gibraltar, direct to

\ any of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies or Planta-
tions in America, or to Newfoundland, Bermuda, or any of His'
Majesty's Colonies or-Plaitations-in North America, in British-
built Ships, ownéd navigafed, and regtereCI according to Law

-Sebratart"-,

- e - - ' _ Malta."
Q-qEBEC.-' See « Canada.

CKSILVER. May be exported from Malta or any of- the Depen-
R IS INS. dencies thereof,'or from Gibraltar, direct to any of
RHUBARB. His Majesty's Sugar Colonies- or -Plantations ,in

America, or-to Newfoundland, Bermud-, orany
His MajestysColonies or Plantations inNorth America, in British-
built Ships, owned, navigated,-and registered according to.Law

- See «-GibraltarP
ccMalta.'l

REGISTI" or BRITISH SHIPS.
x.. Every Ship or Vessel having a Deck,,or being of the Bur

then of Fifteen -Tonsa or up:wards, belonging to any of His
Majesty's Subjects in Great Britain, Guernsey, Jersey, the Isle
of Man, or of any of the Colonies, Plantations,. orTe ritories
in Asia, Africa, or America, .in -the Possession of His Majesty,
shall be registered ; and- the Persons claiing Property therein
shall obtain a Certificate of Registry from the Çollector and
Comptroller of the Customs in Great Britain, or the Isle of Many>
or from the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or Commander -in

Chief, and PrincipaLOfficers of the Çustoms- in Guernsey or
Jersey, orin any oithe said Colonies, Plantations, or Territories;
and the Fdri thereof shall be as follows; viz.

< TN pursuance of an Act passed in the <26th Year of the,
c Reign of King, George the Third, intituled An Act

(here insert the Title of the Act, the -Names, Occupation,
c and Resideßice: of the 'Subscribing Owners) Ihaving taken

and subséribed the Oath required by this Act, and having
r .sworn'that he (or they) toge.ther with (Naniesi Occupation,

& and Residence of non-subscribing Owners) is,(or, are)
F sole Owner (or Owiiers),of the Ship or Vessel called the

t -

Se&.
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REGISTRY op BRITISH SHIPS--cntiud.
(Ship's NTane) of (Place to which the Vessel. belongs)
Awhereof (Master's Name) is at present Master, and- that
the said Ship or Vessel was (when-aqd'where built-or'cap-
tured, and Date of Condenmation);and (Name and Em-
ployment-ofitheSurvéying'Offiýcery having certified to us

Cthat the said Ship- orVessel is'(whether British, Foreigu
' or British Plantatioù-built), has (Number of Decks) Decks

and (Number of Masts) Masts, that ber Length from the
Fore-part of the Main Stem to -the After-part of the

<Stern Post Aloft is -(Nimber of Feet and Inches), fier
Breadth at the broadest Part, whether above or below the

'Main-Wales(Nnber '9f Feef-and-Inches),her Heighth
between Decks (Number of Féet and Inèhies if moré than
One Deck, and if not, then the Depthof the Hold, Nûmber
of Feet and Inches),'and admeasures (Burthen) Tons; that

<she is (Kind of Vessel and how built), bas (whether any or
* no Gallery) Gallery.and (Kindof Head, if any) Head; and
' the said subscribing Owners liaving consented and agreed
î to the aboie Description andAdmeasurement, and having
' caused sufficient Security to be givèn, as is required by
9 the said Act, thesaid (Knd-and Name of thé Vessel) has
f been duly registered at the Port of (Name of the Port).

Given under our Hands and Seals of Offiie, -at -the
<Custom-house in the said Port of (Name of the Port)
, this (Date) Day of (Name of the Month) in the Year
e(Words at Iength).' - -

.--- No Registry shall be niade in aiy other Port than that-to
which the Ship shanbelong,'"(except Ships condemned as Prize
in Guernsey, Jersey, or Man, -which shah be registered in
Manner herein-after directed) ; and every Register granted in
any Port to which any such Ship does not belong, shan be-void,
Unless the Officers shah be spécially empowered to grant it in
any other Port, by Order under the Bands cf any Four of the
Comumissioners of the Customs in England, or any Three of thé
Commissioners in Scotland - -- - - -

3.-- The Port to which any Ship shal be deemed to belong,
shaR be the Port from and to which she shall usually trade,
or (being a new Ship) shah intend to trade, and at or near
which the Husband, or acting and managing Owner, usually
resides - -

4. ~ No ehip of War, or other Vessel, the Property of His
Majesty or the Royal Family, or any Lighters, Barges, Boats, or
Vessels of any Desprption used solely in - Rivers or Inland
Navigation,hall beWe'uired to be registered -

5.---- NoVessèl not'exceeding 3 Tons, and not having a wholke
or fixed Dedk, and being employed solely in the Fishery on the
B'anks or Shores of Newfoundland, and of the Parts adjaeent, I
or on theBanks or Shores of Qùebec, Nova Scotia, or 'New
ßrunswlch, adjacent to the Gulf -of Saint Lawrence,'and. to the>
Nrth of Cgpe Canso, or of the Islands within the fame, or in
trading Coastwise within the faid Limits, shah be sùbject to
be registÈted - -

i6. ' NoSUbject of Ris Majesty whose usaal Residence is in
anyrçuntrj. not under- theDominion of -Bis Majesty- sha be
,entited '(dÙuiing thel'ime hè sha continué so to- reside) to be

'
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kEGiSTRY oF BI)ITSlI SHIPS--cntinued.
Îhe Owner in whole-orin part f,ýay 3ritts Ship.reqaired to
be registered, unIes3 1e:be- aemb¢ of Sofl British Faàtory
or Agent fer or Partnerin ny H:oise or Copaerthip atuall' -
carrying on Trade hi Grat BritaiQ orIeland -

y. No Registry rhall be made,untiL the following Oath el
taken, before the Persons au!horized to daake Re = , by" t4
Owner, if owù'ìed by;one Eeo», or Two wers, then

-by both, if both resident withii Twenty Milçs of the Port whére
such Register is rei4ired, qr,by one if one or both of them shaH
be resident at a greater-Distance from suchroft- o.r if thé Num-
ber of Owners shall exceed Two, theaz hy the greateÏ Pärtj if
the greater Number shall be resident within Twehty Miles of
such Port, not in auy-Case exceeding Thr e,~r one of such
Owners if all shall be resident at a greater Distatice

A. B. of (?a'ce ,f kesidence and Occupation), do
4  make Oath, That-the Ship or Vessel (Nameeof (Port

or Place) whereof (Mastei's Nari'e) is at present Master;
being (Kind of Built, Burtben,_&c. as destribed iù the
Certificate of .the Surveying 'Officer), wgs (when and

cwhere built,.or if Prize, Capture and Condeinnation); at*d
4that I the said A. B (and the other Owners.Narnes and

Occupations if any, and. where they respectively reside,
videlicet, Town, Place, or Parish, and Country; or if
Member of and resident in any Factory in Foreign Parts,
or in any Foleign Town or City, being'an Agent for or
Partner in any House or Copartnership actually carrying
on Trade in Great Britain or Ireland, the Niùme :of such
Factory, Foreign Town, or City, and theNames 6f such
House or Coparmership> am (or *re) sole, Owner (or
Owners) of the said Vessel j and.that no other Person or

-PersnÉs 3rhatever hath or bave any'fight, Title, Interest,
eShare, or Property therein or thereto; and that'I 'thegaid
cA. B. (and the said other Owners, if any) -ani or are) truly

and bonâ fide aSubject,(or Subjects) of Great Britain; and
that I the said A. B. have anot (nor have any of the ôther-
Ownets -to the best of my Knowle4ge and Belief) taken

xthe Oath of Allegiance to aey Foreign State whatever,
<(exceptunder the Terms'of some Capitulation, desribing

the Particulars thereof, (or that since ray -taking (or his or
their taking)'the Oath of Allegiance to (naming the Foreign

* States respectively, to which.he or any ofthê said Owners
shall have takên the saie), and prior-to the passing of an
A,Êct in't}e Twenty-sixth Year of the Reign-ofKing George
Third, intituled ! An Act for the, fùrther -Indrease and
Encouragement of Shipping,- and Navigation,' J have (or
he or they hath or have) becomç -a Subject (or Subjects>
of Great Britain,(either by His Majestys& LettetàPatent-

' as a Denizen br lienizens, or naturaHLed by Att of Par-
liamient, as the' case may be, namnng- the-Dates of -the
Letters of Denization, or the Act -or Act% of 'Parliament
for Naturahza'tion respctively, 'or asý- the case may be)'
I have (or be o they hath or have) become a-Denizen or

c Denizens or tiaturalized Subjet .or Subjects, as therease
4 may be) of Great ?&itain, by His MXjestyis Lettersa.
or by an Act of Parliament passed since the Fir4g Da y

f
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PEGISnTRY oz BRITISi* SHIPS--continued.
C January One thousand seven hundred and eighty sit- _
c (naming the Times when such Letters of Denization have,
cbeen granted respectively,ý«'the Year or Yearg in which

such Act or Acts .for Naturalization have passed respee- -
tively); and that noForeigne't, directly or indireetly, hath
any Sharesor Part or Interest inthe said Ship or Vessçl.

8. Any Oath taken for- the sole Purpose of -acquiring the
Rights of a Citizen or Burgher in any foreign City or-Town iri
Europe, to be ýenjoyed during the Time that, the Petson taking
such Oath shall ýeside in such, City .or Town, .gad for a liMted
Time after such Residence "shall have- expiredï shalf not be
deemed an Oath of Allegiance tg a forein- State -

9. , In case the Number of joint Owners shall amount tô
Three or more, and Thre flhall not pýrscnally' atteùd. tbgke -

the Oath, thensuch Owners as shatl-attend Phall furthei- meIe
Oath that the Part Owners then absent are not resideht within
Twenty Miles of such Port, and have not (to the best of their
Knowledge or, Belief) wilfully absented themselves to avoid
taking the Oath, or are pirevented by Illness from attending -

ro. na On obtaining Registryof a, Ship belonging- to dhe gtast
India Company, or other Body Corporate, the Oath may be
taken by the Secretary of such Company, &c., Ôr any other
Officer authorized by them, as follows;; videlicet, 1- i

A. B. Secretary or Officer (Naine of Company or Cor-
poration) do make Oath that the Ship orVessel (NarneJ

of (Port or Place> whereof (Master's Naine> is at present
Mafter, being (Kind of Built, Burthen, -&c. as described
in the Certificate of the Surveyigg Officer) was (whenai'd
where bý ilt, or if Prize, Capture and Condeination) and
that the same doth wholly and truly belong to (Ñame of
Company or Corporation).' - - - - -&
Ships built inNewfoundland, andin those Parts ofQuebecl

,Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, adjacent to. the G'If of
Saint Lawrericerand to the North of Cape Canso, oru the,
Islands within the said Limits; on account of-Owners ýresiding
in His Majesty's European Dominions, may be registered in
Newfoundland and its Dependencies, or in the Ports of Quebec,
Nova Scotia, or New:Brunswick, adjacent to the Gulf of
Saint Lawrence, and -to lihe North of Cape Canso,- or in the
Islands within the said Limits, upon the principal Husbands or
Agents of the Ships taking the-OatIr required inftead of the-
Owners ; and the Cèrtificatesgranted fhall be df the like Force
as if granted upon the- Gath of the Owners, until- such Ships-
arrive in some Port of, His Majesty's 'European Dominiong,
where they may be registered upon the Oath of the'Owners ;
and whenever such Ships shall-first arrive in any such Port of
His. Majesty's Dominions,. the Registbr granted in pursuance of
this. Act shall be void, and bdelvered up to be cancelled, and
such -Ships shall be regittered-de nove, upon- the Oath of' the
Owners, and the other Requisitions of 26,Geo. III. c. 66. being
complied with - . - - - -

t2. --- Persons appointed-by the Commissioners of the Customs,")
or by the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or Comtnander in'
Chief ii Guernsey, Jersey, and Man, or of the Colonies, Planta-
tion', or Territories, taking to, their Assistance (W they. shal

ISeign.
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REGISTRY :oP BRITISfl SHIPS-ontimad.
-udge it necessary) any Persow skled in the Building and Ad-,
measurement of Ships, shal accuratelyfexamine and admeasure
everyShip as to every Particular contained in the Form of the
Certificate, in the Presence of the Mastcr or of any Person
who shall be appointed for thatiPurpose- on' thé Part of
ihe Owners, or in their Absence by the Master, and shal de-
liver-a-tree Accountin Writing ofsuch Particulats-of theBuilt,
Description, and Admeasuremsent, s are specified in the Frnmi
Of the Certificate to the Person authorized to- make
and the Master or Peison attnding shall sign his e
to the Certificate of such surveying or exninig Officer, - in
Testiinony of the Tnruh thereof, provided he shal agee to the
Particulars desczibe4 therein - -

13 ---- Any Personso appointed-who shal wilfflly deliver to any
Person autorie1d to make Regisry afalse Description of any
of the Partienrs required, or any Persan authorized to inake
Registry who'shal knaw'qijy, ile ra

=m= tothe =atclair4irirectiauto r
on iconvicted in any of M Majesty's Courts-of ord >
NVe uumister, in, the Court of Justica , or- hChitaf Ex-
chequer in Scotland, or in any,Court of Recod ina theColonies,
Plantations, orTerritoriesa or in- he B4Gernsey
or Jersey, üîin the Superior Court -Justice i'tielsle of
Man, shall forfeit îoo, and be incapabl e'etoIdiig any Ofice
or Enployment under His-Majesty -

r4- Th Tonnage of any Ship, *xenafloáà, Ohil be-ascertained
by the follo9ing Method, aiz•u

Droa Plnm Litne over the Sterm-of the 1p, and measure
the Distance.between such Line and ' After-part of the
Stern Post at the Load Water Mark', hen measure from
the Top of the said Plumb Line in a parallel Direction

n .' * with the Water, to a perpendicular Point immediately
t .4 .L..- £ over the Load Water Mark at the Fore-part of tbe Main

2Stem, substracting fra such>Measrmn4th
3 4 Distance, the Rtemainder -wil ì tShips extreme

eZ4 Length, from which is,to be dedifptedTihee Inclet for
very Foot cf theLoadDaught of-Wter for the Rake

{ _4c Abaf, and alT fthsof hé 6hipisýBreadth for-
»Rake forward, t.eRpñainder-shal6e esteemed e. just

1 Length of the Kel tip4 thew eanMd the Breadth
shall betaken. OueieQtitsid e of the Plank'in
-the broadest Part ofthe -Ship,, eith abomé or below.the

« Main Wales, exclusive bf aff .Mnt of- Sheathing -or
Doubling thatnay be wrifght uponie Side of ,the
Ship, then mal the Lein. ofdhe el for Ton-

nag bytheBre ,sotakå sit'eidctby IHl
- the Breadth, and'dividing by iuety4ur, the Quotient
'shall be detmed the tru Con tie onae

Provided always, that nothing herei-f9re dontained slaal
in anywlse be construed to alter the Manueïtf Admeasurement
of the Tonnage -ôf·ari3 ShTp lieretofore practised for ascertaining
the light Duties, or other Duties or Imposts whatever payable
'according to the Tonnage of any Ship or Vessel - -

5----- At the Time Of Registyy, sullicient Security by Bondi
shall be given to His Majesty.by the Master, and such of thef

-Reign. -jchapI sea.
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REGISTRL.o-BRITISII SHIPS- ntinued. ~
Owners as shall persoalxly attend, such Secuiity to be'approved
of and taken by the -ersonwauthorized tomake Règistry, iii the [
Penalties following; (that iý to say), if a decked Vessel, or above
15 Tons and not exceeding so Tons, in £zoo; if exceeding
50 Tons and not exceeding oo Tons, in £3oo ; if exceeding
ico Tons and not exceeding 2oo Tons, in t5oo, if exceeding
2oo Tons and not exceeding Soo Tons, in £8oo;, and if ex.
ceeding 3oo Tons, in £r,ooo; and the Condition of every

-Bond shall be, that such Certificate shall not be sold, lent, or
otherwise disposed of to any Person, and that the same shall be
solely made use of for the Service of the Ship for which-it
isgranted; and that in case such Ship shall be lost or taken by
the Enemy, burnt or broken up, or otherwise prevented from
returning to the Port to which she belongs, the Certificate, if
preserved, shall bé delivered up within One Month ýafter the
Arrival of' the Master in any Port or Place in His Majesty's
Dominions, to the Collector and Comptroller-of some Port in
Great Britain, or of the Isle of Man, or of the British Plant-
ations, or to the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or Com.
mander in Chief of Guernsey or Jersey; and that if any Fo-

.-regner, or any Person for his Use and Benefit, shall purchase
or otherwise becoie-entitled to the Whole or any Part or Share
of, or any¯Interist in sitchShip, and the sane shall be within
the Limits of any Port in Gitai Britain, Guernsey, Jersey, Man,
or the British Colonies, Plantatiosyjslands, or Territories afore-
said, then the Certificate of.egistiiashall, within Seven Days
after such Purchase or Transfer of Property, be delivered up
to the Person authorized to mare Registry at such Pôrt; and if
such Ship shall be in any Foreign Port when such Transfer of
Proprty shail take place, then, that the same shall be delivered-up
to tle British Consul or other Chief British Olhicer resident
at or nearest to such Foreign Port - or if such Ship shall
be at Sea when such -Transfer of Interest or Propèty- shaU
take place, then, that the samn- sha llbe delivered up to the
British Consul or Chief British Officer -at the'Foreign -Port, or
Place in or at which- the Naster shall 'fitst arrive- after suel
Purchase or Transfer of Property at Séas immediately after bis
Arrival at such Foreign -Port; but if such Master who had the
Command at the Time of such Puirchase or TIansfefof'Property
at Sea, shall not arrive at a:ForeignrPort, but at some Port of
Great Britain, Guernsey, Jersey, Man, 6r Ris Majesty's said
Colonies, Plantations, Islands, or Territories, then, that the
same shall be delivered -up in Manner aforesaid,-within Pourteen
Days after the Arrival of such Ship, or of the Person who had
the Command thereof; in any Port of Great Britain, Guernsey,
Jersey, Man, or any of His.Majestys; said Colonies, Plantations,
Islands, or Territories; and that if any Meditteranean Pass-shall
have been obtained for.any suchShip, thenthat the-same shalf be
delivered up at the same Time with the Ceirtficate- of Registry
to the Person authorized to. receive such Certificate; and such
Certificates so delivered up shallforthwith be transmitted to the
Commissioners of the Customs in England and Scotland, and
such Mediteranean Pass- ihail be transmitted to the Commis-
sioners of the Admiralty, in order that the sane may be can-
celled . ! M -J

chsp4s.&.
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o BRIS1 SHIPS--cstinued.
The omn4sioneïs of the Customsr, the Governor or

Lie tenant Governor or, Ctomaqder ini hief of any of the
C ies, Plantations, or TerWtories belonging t. His Ma 1esty,

in .4sia, Africa, -or America, iii any Case where it shall appear
to t4em expedient, pnay permit the said Bond to-be taken before
any iPerson and in such Manner as they shall judge fitting, and
such Bond shall be of the like Force as if taken'-by Persons au-

- thorized io make Registry - - - -

17. --- When the Master of any Ship registered shall be changed,
the Persan who shall become Master shall give Security by Bond
under the Penalties and Conditions of 26 Geo. IL. c. 6o. and
this Act; and on sucþ fresh Security being given, and being made
to appear by Endorsement on the oriinal Bond, by the Officers
in whose Custody it shall be, such original Bond (so far as it
relates to the former Master) shall from thenceforth be void,
except with respect to any Breach of the Conditions which
may have been cominitted before such Endorsement.

1[8. Upon any Transfer of Property ta another Port, the Ship
shall be registered de novo upon-delivering up the former Certifi-
cate ta be cancelled ; and in case there is any Alteration of Pro.
perty in the same Port, by the Sale of one or more Shares in any
Ship after registering thereof, such Sale shall be acknowledged
by Endorsement on the Register before Two Witnesses, in order
to prove that the entire Property in such Ship remains to the
Subjects of England, if any Dispute arises concerning the same

19. - In every Case of any Alteration of the Property in any
Ship, in the same Port to which she belongs, besides the
Endorsement required by 7 and 8 Wm. III. c. 2%. there shall
also be endorsed on the Certificate of Registry, before Two
Witnesses, the Town, Place, or Parish where every Person to
whom the Propertý or any Part thereof shall be so transferred
shall reside ; or if such Persan usually reside in any Country not
under the Dominion of His Majesty, but in sane Brtish Factory,
the Name of'such Factory of which such Persan is a Member,
or if such Persan reside in any Foreign Town or City, and are
-not Members of some Brtish Factory, the Name of such Fo-
reignTown orCitywhere such Person usuallyresides; and also the
Nanes of the House or Copartnership in Great Britain or Ireland,
for or with whom such Pcrson is Agent or Partner, shall be en-
dorsed on the Certificate; and the Person to whom the Property
shal be sotransferredshallalso<deliveraCopyof suchEndorsement
ta the Persans authorized ta make Registry and grant Certificates
'of Registry, who are required to cause an Entry thereof to be
endorsed on the Oath or Affidavit upon which the original Re.
gistry was obtained; and make a Memorandum of the same
in the Book of Registers, and . forthwith give Notice thereof
ta the Commi,sioners of the Customs in England or Scotland -

o.- When the Property n any Ship belongmg to any of HisMa-
jesty's Subjects shall be transferred toany other of His Majesty's
Subjects, in whole or in part, the Ce'rtificate of the Registry of
such Ship shall be truiy and accurately recited in Words at
Length in the Bill or Instrument of Sale; otherwise such Bil
or Instrument of Sale shall be null-and void - -

.---- No Transfer, Contract or Agreement for Transfer of
Property in .ary Ship, shall be vai'd for any Purpose, either-in

27 Gea.
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RIEGITRY oF BRITISII SHIPS-continued.
Law or Equity, unless by Bil'of Sale or Instrument in Writing
containing the Recital of the Register in Words at Length J

22. Upon any Alteration of Property in any Ship in the sain
Port to which she belongs, an Endorsement -on the Register
shall be made in the following Forn, and be signed by the
Person transferring the Property, or by some Person Iega1ly
authorized for that Purpose; and a Copy of fach Endorsement
shall be delivered to the Person authorized to grant Regibtry ;
otherwise such Sale, or Contract or Agreement for Sale, shalL
be void ; and such Persons authorized to grant Registry are to
cause an Entry thereof to be endorsed on the Oath upon which
the Original Certificate was obtained, and to make a Menoran-
dum of the same in the Book of Registry, and give Notice
thereof to the Comnissioners of the Customs - -

Form of Endorsement, on Change of Property.

-BE it remembered, that (I or we) (Names, Residence,
and Occupation of the Persons selling) have this Day

' sold and transferred all (my or our) Right, Share, or
' Interest in and to the Ship or Vessel (Nane of the Ship
' or Vessel) mentioned in the within Certifreate of Registry
' unto (Names, Residence, and Occupation of the Pur-
4 chasers). Witness (my or our Hand or Hands) this- (in
' Words at full Length). j

' Signed in the Presence of ( Two Witnesses).'
23 - But if any Ship shall be at Sea, or absent from the Port

to which she belongs, at the Time when such Alteration in the
Property shall be made, so that an Endonement or Certificate
cannet be immediately made, the Sale, or Contract or Agree-
ment for the Sale thereof, shall notwithstanding be made by
Bill of Sale, or other Instrument in Writing as before directed,
and a Copy of such Bill of Sale or Instrument shall be delivered,
and an Intry thereof be endorsed on the Oath, and a Memôran-
dum thereof be made in the Book of Registry, and Notice of
the same shall be given to the Commissioners of the Customs;
and within Ten Days after such Ship shall return to the Port
to which she belongs, an Endorsement shall be made and signed
by the Owner, or some Person legally authorized for that Pur-
pose, and a Copy thereof shal be delivered in manner before
mentioned, otherwise such Bill of Sale, or Contract or Agree-
ment for Sale, shall be void ; and Entry thereof shal] be endorsed,
anti a Memorandum thereof made, in the manner before directed

24. Where the Owners of any Ship shal reside in any Coun-
try not under the Dominion of His Majesty,,as Member of
some British Factory, or Agent for or Partner in any House
carrying on Trade in Great Britain or Ireland at the Time when
he shall transfer such Property, so that an Endorsement cannot
be immediately made, nor a Copy of such Bill of Sale or In-
strument in Writing be delivered, nor an Entry thereof endorsed
on the Oath, nor a Memorandum thereof made in the Book of
Registers, nor Notice of the same giwen to the Commissioners
of the Customs, the same may be done at any Time within Six
Months after such Transfer; and within Ten Days after such
Owner, or some Person legally authorized for that Purpose,
shall arrive in this Kingdom, if such Ship shafl then be in 'any
Port of this Kingdom ; and if not, then within Ten Days after

34 Geo.
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REGSTRY op BRITISli SHIPS-continued.
~auch Ship shaH so-arrive, an Endorsement shall be made by the
'Owndr, or some Person legally authorized, and a Copy thereof
shah be delivered in manner before mentioned, otherwise such
BI of Sale, or Contract or Agreement, shall be void ; and Entry
thereof shah! be endorsed, and a Memorandum thereof made, in
the'manner before directed - -

$5. --- When the Property in any Ship belonging to His Ma-
jesty's Subjects, shall by Sale be transferred in whole or in
part to any dther of Hls Majesty's Subjects, ar4 such Ship shall
be required to be registered de novo, the Officer empowered to
make Registry may require tbe Bill or Instrument of Sale to
be produced ; and in case such Bill or Instrument shall not be
produced, the Officer shahl not grant a Certificate of Registry
de novo, but the Commissioners of the Customs, and the Go- 34 Gea. 3. 63 20
vernor, Lieutenant Governor, or Commander in Chief of
Guernsey, Jersey, or of any British Plantation, if Application
shah! be made to any of them, upon due Consideration of the
Case, may give Directions for /registering such Ship de novo,
notwithstanding such Bill or Instrument of Sale shall not have
been produced, provided al other Regulations required by Law
be complied with - - - -

26. - In case there shall be any Alteration of Property in thel
same Port, by the Sale of one or more Shares in any Ship, after
registering thereof, and the Owners who are Owners thereof at
the Time such Ship was last registered, or whose Property 34 Geo. 3. 68 21
therein has not been so transferred, shall be desirous of having
the Ship registered de novo, the Officers may register such Ship]
de novo, provided ail the Requisites of the Laws concerning[
the Registry de novo be complied with - -

. -- As often as any Transfer of Property in any Ship shall be
made while upon the Sea, on a Voyage to a foreign Port, in case
the Master is privy to such Transfer, or in case he is not, as soon
as he shall become acquainted therewith, such Ship shall proceed]
directly to the Port for which the Cargo is destined, or to the
Port to which she belongs, or any other Port in which she may
be registered, and may take on board, in the Port for which her

-original Cargo was destined, or other Port, being in the Course
of her Voyage to the Port in which she may be registered de
novo, such Cargo as shal be destined ,and may be legally
carried to the Port where she may be regiitered de novo ; and if
such 'ransfer shall be made while such Ship is in any Foreign
Port, and the Master is -privy to such Transfer, or in case he is
not, as soon 2s he shall become acquainted therewith, such
Ship, after having delivered the Cargo, shall sail from such
Port to the -Port to which she belongs, or to any other such
Port in which she may be registered, and may take on board at
the Port to which her original Cargo was destined, or other
Port, being in the Course of her Voyage, to the Port in which
she may be registered de novo, such Cargo as shall be destined
and may be ilegally carried to such Port where she may be
registered de novo; and if such Transfer shall be made while
saeh Ship is oh -fishing Voyage,-and the Master of such Ship
is privy to such Transfer, or in case he is not, as soon as he
shahl become acquainte'd therewith, such Ship, after laving
-finished fishng, without touch»ig at 2ny foreign 'Por4 eiept

.- à
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for Repairs or Refreshments, or for delivering any Part of the
Cargo, shall sail to the Port to which she belongs, or any other 34 Geo. 3. 68 a
Port where she may be registered, and may take on board -at
the foreign Port last described, or aùy other Port, being in the
Course of ler Voyage to the Port where she may be registered
de novo, such Cargo as shall be destined and may be legally
carried to such Part ; and such Ship shall be registered de novo
as soon as she returns to thdPort to which she belongs, or to
any other Port in which she may, be registered; on failure
whereof such Ship shall be deemed to be a Foreign Ship, and
shall not again be registered, unless the Commissioners of the
Customs, or the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or Comn-
mander in Chief of Guernsey or Jersey, or of any British
Ilantation, shall, on Consideration of -the special Circumstances
of the Case, think fit to order the said Sliip to be'registered:
provided that the Regulations required by the Laws in force
concerning the first Registry of Ships shall be complied with;
and provided also, that in no case of the Transfer of Property
in whole or in part, the Ship shall be registered de novo, unless
she shall return to the Port 'to which she belongs, or to such
Port in which she may be registered de novo, within 12 Months
after the Date of such Transfer, if sutch Ship shail not be on a
Voyage to the East of the Cape of Good Hope, or to the West
of Cape Horn, or within Two Years if the Ship is on a Voyage
to the East of the Cape of Good Hope, or to the West of Cape
Horn, at the Time of such Transfer taking place ; except by
Order of the Commissioners or Governor as aforesaid, upon
special Representation of the Circumstances of the Case, in
Manner before authorized - - - - - -

28. - As often as the Master of any Ship registered shall be
changed, the Master or Owner shall deliver to the Persons
authorized to make Registry, at the Port where fuch Change
shall take place, the Certficates ofRegistry, who shall thercupon
endorse and subscribe a Memorandum of such Change, and
forthwith give Notice of the fame to the proper Officer of the 3
Port where fuch Ship or Vessel was last registered, who shall
likewise make a Memorandum of the same in the Book of
Register, an1 forthwith give Noriçe thereof to the Commis-
sioners of the Ctstoms. - J"

29. No Owner of any Ship shall give any Name tô'sieh Ship,
other than that by which she was first registered; and the
Owner of every Ship which shall be so registered, shall, within

-one Mon-th from the Time of such Registry, cause to be panted
- inWhite orYellow Letters, of a Length not less than Four Inches,

- . upon a Black Ground, on some conspicuous Part of the Stern,
(provided there shall be fufficient Space for that Purpose, but if
not then in Letters as large as such Space will admit), the

, Name by which such Ship shall have been registered, and the
Port to which she belongs, in a distinct and legible Manner, 26 Geo. 3. I6o 1

- and keep and preserve the same; and if fuch Owner or Master
shall wilfully alter, erase, obliterate, hide, or conceal, or cause
or procure or permit the same to be doire (uniess; in the Case
of square-rigged Vessels in Time of War), or shall in any
written or printed Paper, or other Document, describe such
Ship by any Name, other than by whikh she was first registered,

- r.
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or shall verbally describeg or caufe or procure or permit- such
Ship to be described, by any other Name to, any Officer ofthe j
Revenue, fuch Owner or Master shall forfeit £ i oo -

30. Every Person who* shall apply for a Certificate of the
ß,egistrv of any Ship in Great Britain, Guernsey, Jersey, or
the Isle of Man,.shall produce- to, the Person authorized to grant
the Certificate a true and full Account, under the Hand of the
Builder, of the proper Denomination, and of the Time when
and the PIlce wlere .built, and alfo an exact Account of the
Tonnage, with the'Name of the first Purchafer, (which Account
fuch Builder. is requiredto give under his Hand on the same
leing dernanded by such Persons fo applying fqr a Certificate as
afçtesaid), aind shall make Oath before the Person authorized.to
grant such€'Crtificate,- that the Ship for which such Certificate
î tequired is' the same vith that which is so described by the
Builderr - - - .w. - -

31. . Every Person who shall apply for such Certificate in any
of His Majesty's Colonies, Plantations, or Territo-ies,.shal1, before
such Certificate is granted, produce the like Account under thé
Hand of the Builder, and take the like Oath, as required to be
produced and taken by Persons applying for. the like Certificate
in Great Britain - - - -

32. - If any Ship dulyqualified to trade to, from, and iniHis
Majesty'ssaid Plantations, shall be in any of the said Planta-
tiens, and the Certificate of the Register thereof shall be lost or
mislaid,. the Master, may make Oath (or being a Quaker a
solemn Affirmation) before the Governor or Collector of the

---- --Customs in the Port where the. Ship shall happen to be, in the
following Forn:

A. B. being Master (or having the Charge) of the Ship or
Vessel called the docs swear (or. solemnly
affirm), that the said Ship or Vessel has been, as he verily
believes, registered according to, Law, to qualify lier to
trade, to, fron, and.in His Majesty's Plantations in A me-
rica; and'that he had.a.Certificate thereof granted at the

c Port of but that the same is lost or mislaid, and
& that he cannot find the same, .and does not know where

the same is, or what is become thereof, and thatthe same
hath not been nor shall be, withhis Privityor Knowledge,
àold pr disposed of, to any Person or.Persons whatsoever;
'and that hé this Deponent(or Affirmant) and'Threè-fourths
of 1hè Mariners navigating the said Ship. or Vessel are

4 Hisý Majesty's British Subjects; and the said Ship or Vessel
does now, as he believes,.belong wholly to His, Majesty's
Bri ish, Subjec.t, and that no Foreigner has, to his Know-
ledge or Belief, any Share, Property, or. Interest therein.'

33. Ihe Master shaiL then give -Security,- as. directed by~
26 Geo. III. c. 6o. to.the Collector of-the-Port, where-the Ship
shall b,.· with Condition that the Ship was dulregistered
acco;ding to Law, for.qualifying the same totrade.Ato, from,,
and in is Majesty's Plantations in America, that 'the:Re-
gister, if found, shail be delivered up to -the Commissioners of
the Customs to be çancelied,.that no illegalUse has beeiàor shall
be 'made thereof, that, , the same has. not bèerx and shall not
be fraudulently disposed of, that, the Ship:does . whôlly be-

/l

Sea.Reign.
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REGISTRY or BRITISH SHIPS-ontinued. Reign. chap. sea.
long to British Subjects, and that no Foreigner has any Share, xS Geo. 2. 31 2
Property, or Interest therein ; and upon making such Oath (or 26 Geo. 3, 66 -
Affirmation if a Quaker) and giving such Bond, the Governor
and Collector of the Customs shall without Fee or Reward give
the Master a Certificate, under their Hands and Seals, of his
having given such Bond and made such Oath or Affirmation;
and thereupon the Ship shaH have Liberty to trade, for that Voy-
age only, m the same Manner as if the original Certificate had
been produced, and the Oath or Affirmation required by 26G.III.
c. 6o. (see No. 7.) had been taken; and the Certificate so to be

- given shall have the same Effect, during the Voyage only, as if
the original Certi6cate had been produced; and the Officers taking
the Oath and Bond shall transmit an Account thereof to the
Commissioners of the Customs - - -

34- If the Certificate of Registry of any Ship shall be lost, and"
the Master and one or more of the Owners shall make Proof, to
the Satisfaction of the Commissioners of the Customs, in case the

- Owners or any of them shall reside in Great Britain or Ireland,
Guernsey or Jersey, or of the Governor or Collector of the
Customs residing in any, or His Majesty's Plantations in Ame-
rica, in case she was registered in such Plantation, and none of
the Owners shall reside in Great Britain or Ireland, Guernsey or
Jersey, of the Loss of such Certificate, and likewise of the
Name, Burthen, Built, Property, and other Particulars in-
serted in such Certificate; and upon Security being ven
as directed by 26-Geo. III. c. 6o., that the original Certifcate
hath not ben nor shall be fraudulently disposed of, or used con-
trary to Law, and that the'same, when found, shall be delivered
up to the Commissioners of the Customs, to be cancelled ; in such 15 Geo. z· 31 3

Collector of the Customs residing at the Plantations, shail
permit the said Ship to be registered de novo, upon the like
Oath being taken Pand subscribed by the Owner or Owners as
is directed by 26 Geo. III. c. 6o., and shall deliver a Certificate
thereof to the Owners registering the sane, in the Manner.
dirccted by the said Act, and therein mention the Name by
which the Ship was registered, and that such Certificate of
a new Register is granted instead of a former Certificate which
appears to be lost; and such new Register and Certificate shall
have the same Effect as an original Register and Certificate ; and
a Duphcate thereof shall be transmitted by the Oflicers who shall
grant the same to the Commissioners of the Customs -

35- If any Ship after she shall have been registered shall in
any Manner be altered in Form or Burthei by being lengthened
or built upon, or shall be altered from a Sloop to a Brigantine,
or from any one Denomination to another, by the Mode or
Metliod of îîgging or fitting, in such Case such Ship shall be .-6 Geo. 3. 60 24
registered de novo, as soon as she returns to the Port to which
bhe belongs, or to any other Port in which she may be legally
registered ; on Failure whereof such Ship shall, to ail Intents
and Purposes, be deemed and taken to be a Foreign Ship -

36.- - The Owners of all Ships taken by any of His Majesty's
Ships or Vessels of War, or by any Private or other Ship,
and condemned as lawful Prîze in any Court of Admiralty,
shall, upon registering such Ship, produce to the proper Officer
of the Customs a Certificate of the Condemnation under the

y 2
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RÉeISTRY OF BRITISH SHIPS-coninued.
Hand&and Seal of the Judge of the Court in which such Ship
shaH have been condeined. (which Certificate such Judge is >
required to gr:int), and shall also produce. a truc and exact
Account in Writing of aile the Particulars contained in the Cer-
ficate herein-before set forth, to 'be madé and subscribed by one
or more skilful Persons to be appoinred by the Court to survey
such Ship, and shall also make'Oath before the said Officer that
such Ship is the same mentioned i the Certificate ofthe Judge
aforesaid -

* .7, -- la. all cases where any Ship so taken and condemned as
Prize, in any of His Majesty's Colonies, Plantat ons, or Terri-
tories aforesaid, shali be: registered, an exact and particular
Accoiuikshall be subjoined to such Certificate, of the Sum for
which.such-Ship shall have been sold, verified by the Oath of
the Pëésons who shall apply foi such Registry in order that

D th ties payable to His Majesty may be ebetter Ievied and
collected ,upon the Arrivai of such Ship.-n any Port ofGreat
Britain where such Duties are payable - i

38 The Certificates shall distinguish whéthèr the Ship is of"
the Built of Great Britain orIreIa'd, Guernsey, Jersey, or the
Isle of Man, or the Colonies, Plantations, Islands or Territories
aforesaid or of any Foreign Country.; and shall, if British-built,
be intituled Certificate of :British Plantýtion Registry ;» and
ifForeign buik, shallbe intituled " Certificate of Foreign Ships
Registry, for the European Tradé:'British Property' "

39. The Master of every Ship *hich shal have procured a.
Certificate of the Registry, shall upon demand produce such
Certificate to the principal Officers of every Port in His Majes-
ty.s Dominions, or to the Britith Co'sul, or Chief British Officer,
In any Foreign Port, in which such Ship shall arrive, for the
Inspection of such Officer or Officers, British Consul, or Chief

rritus ithc an. order to satisfv hiu or them that she ha'
been properly registeredunder thefPenalty offroo

40. The proper Officer at every Port wthere Registers and
Certificates shal be granted, shall progressively umber the
same, beginning such progressive Numeration at the Cmmience-
ment of each Year, and shall enter an exact Copy of such
Certificates, with the Number thereof, in. a Bok, and shall also
within One Month transmit to the Commissioners of the Cus-
toms a true Copy together with he Number ofe.very Certificate
àwhich shahlbe so granted - and if any such Officer shall neglect
or refuse so to do, lie shall for the First Offence forfeit 4co, l
and for the Second Offence £2oo and be disnissed fro
his-Oifice-

The 26th Section applies nly to Ships loaded as Prize inuern:e Jersey

Re~n.

26 Geô.

26 Geo. 3

26 Geo.3

6 Geo..

,.6 Geo 3.

andMan.
† he 29th 3 çth 31St, 3 2d, and 3 3 d &c nappl ly t Sip

which were in Existence when tbe Act passéd, anïd uh6ich ha;ib n
rgistered under former Laws, or required to be registered by the newL

(6Geo. IHL-. .60.) .vere* iithin. certain -Peiodswt h E.l-iration1
<fa Notice by the Commissioner of the u.toms, to be registered, ant b
Certifcates thereof accoding to the Form and in the M.inner kerci-fore
described.

The Certîficates having been taken eut, as required by the Commssineü
Notice, tiere remain no Ships to which tbese Sections any loger apply.
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41. The Commissioners-of -the Custdms in Scotland shal

transmit, at the End of every Month in each Year,_to the Com-
missioners of the Customs in England, true Copies of all,such
Certificates as shall be -granted by them, or by any Officer
within the Limits of their Commission I - --

42. The Fees npw payable upon the Registry of or Transfer
of Property in ank Ship, shall continue to be paid as heretofore,
exçept upon the First Registry of any Ship or Vessel, built and

S ',registered before the 1st May X786* -- -

43. Any Person req~uired by this Act, in respeigof his Office,
to perform any Thing required,to be done pursuant to any of the
Provisions of this Act, who shall wilfully neglect or refuse-to
do or perform the same, shall, on.being duly convicted thereof,
forfeit je5oo; and for the Second Offence £5oo, and be
rendered incapable of serving His Majesty in any Office or]
Employnent relative ta the Revenue, or in any Civil Capacity-

44, Any Person who shall falsely make Oath to any of the,
;Matteis before -requiredto be so verified, shall suffer .the hke

Pains and Penalties as are incurred by Persons committing wilful
and corrupt Perjury ; and. if any'Person shal 'counterfeit, erase;
alter, or falsify any Certificate'required or directed to be obtaied
bythis Act, or shall knowngly or wilfully make use of any
Certificate so counterfeited,-erased, altered, or falsified, shall
forfeit £5oo - -. - -

45.- The Penalties and Forfeituresncurred by this Act shall~
and may be sued for, prosecuted, and recovered, in such Courts,
and be disposed of in such Manner, and-by such'Ways, Means,
and Methods, as any Penalties or Forfeitures inflicted, or- which
may be incurred for any-Offences committed against the Laws
of Customs may now legally be- sued for, prosecuted, recovered,
and disposed of; and theQificer concerned in Seizures or Prosecu-
'tions under this Act, shall receive the same Share of the Produce
arising from such Seizures, as in the Case of Seizure for unlawful
Importation, and to such Share'of any pecuniary Pênalty for any
Offence against fhis Act, as any Officer is now by any Law or Re-
-gulation entitled to under Prosecutions for pecuniary Penalties -

46. Every Matter contained in any Act passed touchmng thel
Trade, Shipping, and Navigation of GreatBritain, and the
Colonies, Plantations, Islands,. and'Territories aforesaid there-
unto belonging, which is not hereby expressly altered or repealed,
shall continue in full force, and so far as the saine relate to the
Registry of Ships and Vessels, shall be deemed to extend'to all
Ships authorized and required by this Actý to be registered, and
to have Certificates of Registry - -

47. Ships registered in lreland shall enja the same Privi.
leges as are given to British-built or British oWned Ships in
England. - - - --- 

The8thand 3 9 th Sections apply only to-Ships and Vessels: to whick
Registers had been promised by the Oficers of the Customs, or which had been
rregstered under Misconception of tke Laws; and Hjs Majesty, wuith the
Advice of the Privy Council, was authorxzed ta order such S&pr to be regi -
tered, and bave a Certifcate thereof,,according ta the Forn and in the Manner
herei-befre directed. I .

Reign.
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26 Geo-3.
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REGISTRY oF BRITISH SHIPS-notuied. .
48. Ships which by 26 Geo. III. c. 6o. are declared not to be-

entitled to the Privileges of a British-built Ship, or of a Ship
owned by His Majesty's Subjects, and not registered according
to that Act, shall, althongh owned by Ris Majesty's Subjects, be
deemed Alien Ships, and subject to the same Penalties and
Forfeitures as Alien Ships .in the like Cases.are by Law liable to

49. On Complaint made on Gath by the Owner of any Ship
whose Certificate of Registry shall be detained, and refused to
be delivered up by the Master thereof to any Justice of the
Peace residing near to the Place where such Detainer' and
Refusal shall be, in Great Britain, or Guernsey, Jersey, or Man,
ot in any Colony, Plantation, Island, or Territory to His Ma--
jesty belonging in- America,' the Justice, by Warrant under
his Hand and Seal, may cause such Master to be brought before
him, to bé examined touchng such Detainer and Refusal; and
if it shall appear to the'Justice, on Examination of the Master,
or otherwise, that the same is not lost or mislaid, but is wilfully
and maliciously detained, such Master shall be thercof convicted
and forfeit £1roo, and on Failure of Payment within Two Days
after such Conviction, he shall be committed to the Conimon
Gaol, to remain without Bail for such Time as the Justice shall
deem proper, not being less than Six nor more than Twelve
Months - . - - -

50. The Justice shall issue a Warrant under his Hand and
Seal to cause Search to be made for such Certificate ; and if
the same shal be found, the Justice shall cause the same to be
delivered to the Owner; and if the same shall not be found, the
Justice shall certify the aforesaid Detainer, Refusal, and Convic-
tion to the Person who granted the last Certificate of Registry
for such Ship, who shall make Registry thereof de novo, noti-
fying on the Back of the Certificate the Grounds upon which
such Ship was registered de noyo - - -

51. -'Jn case the Master of any Ship who shall have received'
thé Certificate of Registry, whether such Master shall be a Part
Owner or not, shall wilfully detan and refuse to deliver up the-
same to the proper Officers empowered to make Registry, on the
Owners or the major Part of the Owners of such Ship, if such
Master has not any Property therein, or on the Owners orthe
major Part of the other Owners of such Ship if the Master
hath any Share or Property therein, requirmg him so to
do, it shall be lawful for the Owners or the major Part
'6f the Owners of such Ship, to make Complaint on Oath
against the Master who shall so detain and refuse to deliver
up the same, to any Justice of the Peace residing near
to the Place where such Detainer and Refusal shall be, n
Great Britain, or to any Member of the Supreme Court of
Justice or any Justice of the Peace in Jersey, Guernsey, or
Man, or in any British Plantation in America or the West J
Indies, where-such Detaner and Refusal shall be ; and on such
Complamnt, the Justice or Magistrate shall, by Warrant under
his Hand and Seal, cause such'Master to be brought before him,
to be-examned touching such Detainer and Refiusal; and if it,
shall appear to the Justice or Magistrate, on Examnation of the
Master or otherwise, that the Certificate of Registry, is xiot J
lost or mislaid, but is wilfully detaned by the said Master, such j

Reign.

27 Geo. 3·

28 Geo. 3 .

28 Geo. 3.
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Master shall be thereof convicted and forfeit £oo, and on
failure of Payment thereof, be committed tô the common Gaol,
to remain without Bail or Mainprize for such Time as the said
justice or Magistrate shall in his Discretion deem proper, not
being less than Six nor more than Twelve Months -

5 2. ' The Justice or Magistrate shall certify the Detainer, Refu-
sal, and Conviction to the Person who granted such Certificate
of Registry, who shall, on the Law being complied with, make
Registry of such Ship de novo conformably to Law, notifyng
on the Back of such Certificate the Ground upon which the
Ship was registerell de novo - - -

33.- All Ships, whether British or Forcign, adjudged to be
forfeited under any Act -for the Prevention, Abolition, or
Regulation of the Slave Trade, in any Court of Record in Great
Britain, or which shall be condemned in any Court of Admiralty
or Vice Admiralty in any Part of His Majesty's Dominions, for
any Offence in relation to the Slave Trade, shall be entitled to
a Certificate of Registry as British Ships, and thereupon enjoy
all the Privileges and Advantages of British built Ships, in like
manner with Ships taken and condemned as lawful Prize of
War; but such Ships shall be subject to the same Duties and
Regulations, and bhall be registered in the .same Manner, and
subject to the same Conditions and Restrictions, Pçpalties and
Forfeitures, and shall be owned and navigated, as Ships con-
demned as lawful Prize are required to be, in order to their
obtainng British Registers, and enjoying the Privileges of British
Ships according to Law

RICE.
. No Rice of the British Plantations in America shall be

shipped àr conveyed from any of the British Plantations in
America to any Place, unless to some other Plantation belong-
ng to His Majesty, or to Great Britain or Ireland, there to be

laid on Shore, under the Forfeiture of the Goods, or the full
Value thercof, and the Ship - -- 1

2. - For every Ship which. shall, sail from Great Britain or-
'Ireland for any British Plantation in America, Bond shall be
given, witli one Surety, to the Chief Officers of the Customs of
the Port from whence the said Ship shal sail, to the Value of
d £i,ooo, if the Ship be of less Burthen than i oo Tons, and of

'£2,ooo if of greater Burthen, conditioned, that in case the said
Ship shall Joad any Rice or any enumerated Article (for the whole
of -which see « Goods,") at any of the said British Plantations,
that the same shail be brought to some other British Plantation,
or to Great Britain or rela'nd, and be there unloaded (the Danger
of the Seas onily excepted) ; a'd.for every Ship coming from any
other Port or Place to any of the aforesaid Plantations, which
are permitted to trade there, the Governor shall, before the
Ship be permitted to load any Rice (or any enumerated Article)
take Bond in like Manner to the Value aforesaid, that such Ship
shall carry all the said Goods to some other of His Majesty's ,
British Plantations, ort o Great Britan or Ireland - -J

3. - The Master, before he departs from any British Plantation
where he receives his Ladîng, shall take a Certificate under the
Band and Seal of the Collector or other principal Officer of the

Reigu
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RI'CE-.contirnued.
Cùstoms there, that Bord hath been given tusuant to the
Directions aforesaid; and the Master sha1-e p such Certificate
i-l the, Voyage is completed, and shall then deliver the samne to
the Collector or othet Chief Officer of the Customs at the
Placewhere he shall discharge bis Ladmng in Great Britain or
Ireland, or any British American Coldny, on Forfeiture of

e 1o . - - - -

4. . If any Ship shall take on boardany Rice or other enu-
merated Article before Bond is given to the Governor that the
Ship shall carry the said Articles o some other British Planta-
tion, or to Great Bitain or Ireland, or before Certificate pro-
duced from the Offi:er of some Custoni House of Great Britain
or Ireland, that such Bond has been -there duly given, or if any
Ship shall, contrary to the Tenorof such Bond, carry any of the
enumerated Articles to ariy Port or Place other than to some
Plantation belonging to His- Majesty, or to Great Britain or
Treland, and there lay the same on Shore, every such Shp shall
be forfeited, and also the Lading - - -

5• ...--. But the said Acta are nqot to 'prevent the Subjects of the
-King of the:Netherlands, being Dutch Proprietors in Demerara,

Berbice, r Essequibo in 'the Province of Guiana, from export-
ingirorm the said Colonies ta the.Netherlands the Produce of
their Estates, an board Dutch Ships ; and no Person who by
virtue of this-Act may be entitled to trade between the said,
Colonies and~'he Dominions of the King of the Netherlands,
shall export the said Produce -to any, Part of the United
Kingdom, or any ofHis Majesty's Dominions in Europe

See t& Guiana."

6. *uIn Cases where the Governor or Officers in any of the
Plartations shal have reasonable Ground of Suspicion that the
Certificate of having given Security in Great Britain or Ireland
is false, they shail require sufficient Security for the-Discharge
of the Plantation Lading in Great Britain or Ireland; and where
there shall be Cause to suspect that the Certificate of having
discharged the Lading in Great'Britain or Ireland is false or
counterfeit, the Governor or Officershali not cancel the Security
given in the Plantation, until they shall be iniformed fron the,
Commissioners of the Customs in Great Britain or Ireland, as
the Case may be, that the Matter of the said Certificate is true ;
and if any Person shall counterfeit, rase, or falsifyany Certifi-
cate for any Ship or Goods, or knownsly or wilfully make use
thereof, such Pexson shall forfeit.eSoog and the-Certificate-shall
be of no Effect - -

7. - If any Officer of the Custons in Great Britain or Ireland
shall give any Warraril: for or suifer .any Race (or any enume- j
rated Article) ta be carried into any other Country or Place,
until they have been first put on Shore in some Port in Great
Britain or Ireland, every Offiéer for such Offence shall forfeiti
his Place and the Value of the Goods - - -J

8. - The Governors or their Commanders in Chief of the said-
Plantations are, once a Year at least, ta return ta the Officers of
theCustoms in London, or to such other -Person as His Ma'
jesty shall appoint to receive the same, a List of all Ships, as
shall load any Rice(or-any enumerated Article)n such Plantation,
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as also a List of all Bonds taken by them; and in case eny
Ship belonging to any of His Majesty's ,Plantations shI
be found to have unloaded in any Port of Europe'other thah
Great Britain or Ireland, such Ship -shall be forfeited and herj
Lading - - -1 - . \ , - ý

9.- In all Bonds to be taken in the Plantations, the Persons
therein named shal be of known Residence and Ability there-,
for the Value mentioned in the Bond, the Condition of which
shall be, within 18 Months after the Date thereof (the Danger
of the Seas excepted) to produce a- Certificate of having landed
and discharged the Goods therein mentioned in one of His
Majesty's Plantations, or in Great Britain or Ireland ; otherwise
such Bond, or Copies thereof, being attested under the Hand and
Seal of the Governor or Commander in -Chief to whom such
Bond was given, shall be in force, and allowed of in any Court
-in Great Britain, Ireland, "or the-Plantations, as if the Orginal
was produced in Court by the Prosecutor - -

1o.- 'In all Bonds which shall be entejed'into in.GreaiBritain
or Ireland in pursuance'of anyvAct, wbereb~ 'the Goods therein
enumerated arê'to be brought to Great itiri or Ireland, such
Bond shall be with Condition that within 18 Months from the
Date thereof (the Danger of the Seas excepted) a Certificatel
-shall be produced from 'the Collector or Comptroller of the Port

r where such.-Goods shall be delivered, that, they have been tiere
landed and discharged; otherwise such Bond shall be forfeited

I r. In case there shall be no Prosecution for some Breach or'
Non-performance of the Condition of the Bond within-Three
Years aftér the Date thereof, or if upon Prosecution for some
Breach or Non-performance of the Condition, Judgment be not
obtained withinYTwo Years after Prosecution commenced, then•
such Bond (in Default of such Prosecution to be commenced
and Judgment-to be obtained within the Times limited) shill
be void ; and all Bonds so void shall be delivered up by the Oflicer
to be cancelled, without Fee or Reward - -

The Growth of the Terrtories of the United States of
America, may be inported from any of the -said Territories'
into- any of His Majesty's West India Islands (in which De-
scription the 'Bahama Islapds and the Bermuda 'or Somers
Tslands ae-included), or into the Colonies of Demerara, Berbice,
or Essequibo in'the Province of Guiana; but such Rice shall not
be so imported except by British Subjects and in British-built
Ships, owned by His Majesty's Subjects, and navigared accord-
ing to Law, on Forfeiture thereof and of the Ship -

13. The Gr9wth ofthe said Territories, nay be imported
from thence into Saini- George or Hamilton, in Ber·muda, in
any Foreign Ship belonging to any Country in Amity with His
Majesty, and exported from the said Ports to any of His Ma-
jesty's Islands or Dominions in the West Indies, in British-built
Ships, owned and navigated according-to Law . - .

14- No Rice shall be imported into His Majesty's West India
Islands (including the Bahama and Bermuda or Somers Islands),
or into the Colonies of Demerara, Berbice, or Essequibo, fron
any Island in the West Indies, or Colony or Plantation on the
Coitinent of South America, under the Dominion of any Foreign

'z s

Reign.

i2 & 23 Car.2.
2 &3 Ann.
2o Geo- 3 .

39 &4oG. 3.

7.&8W 3 .
2 & 3 Ann.
2o Geo•.3.

39 U40 G. 3•

15 Geo. 3.
z &3 Ann.
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2 & 3 Ann.
8 Ann.

28 Geo- 3·
56 Geo. 3.

5z Geo. 3.-'
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RICE-otnt______
Europeaan Sovcådei or State; o Forfeiture thereof and -of thejShip---

of public Emergency -or.Distress, the Governors,.
Lieutenant Governors or Coniriandèrs-in -Chief-ofany of-the
said Islânds in:the-West Indies under, the Dominion of His
Majesty, or the, Governors, &c.- of Demerara, Berbice, or
Esequibo, with the. Advice and .Consent of their réspective

4 Coquncils, may authorize the Impôrtation'of Rice for a lineitd 28,Geo. 3. 6 1
Time-fromaany Island in the West Indies, or Colony or Planta- 31 Geo. 3. 38 a
tion on the Continent of South America, -under the Dominion 56 Geo. 3. 91 i
of any Èoreign European-Sovereign or State, for the Supply.df
the Inhabitants of' the said Islauds and Colonies ; but the said
Rice shall not be so ixnported except by British Subjects and in
British>built Ships, èwned ,by His Majesty's Subjects, and
navig4ed according'to. La*, on Forfeiture. thereof and the
ShP

16. In case of public Emergency or Distress, the respective
Governors, Lieutenant ~Governors, or-Commanders in Chief of
Nova Scotia, -New, Btunswick, Cape Breton, or Saint- John's,

'th the Advice 'of 'their~rèspeètive Councils, may authorize-
Te Importatio of Rièe for a linited Timefrom any of the, 28 Ge. 6 1Territories of the, Urited States of America, for the Súipply of 3
tlie Inhabitants ofth' §aia Piovinces and Islands respectively
provided that no Rice shall be sO imported except by, British .
Subjects, and in -British-built Ships, owned and navigated
according to Law, on Forfeiture thereof and of the Ship -- j

17. Having been imported from any îslnd -in the West Indies
or Colony on the Continent of South America under thé Domi-
nion of âny Foreign. European Sovereign- or State,, into any of
His Majesty's West India Islànds' or Colohies of Demerara,
Berbice, or Essequibo, for the-Supply of the Inhabitants as afore-
said, phall not be exported -'from any of the' said Islands or
Colonies, or put on boardt any Ship or Boat or broùght to any z9 Geo.3. 56 1, 2
Quay with Intent to. be so exported, on Forfeituie thercof, and 31 Cee. 3. 38 3,4
of the Ship or Boat.in which laden; and before shipping of 56 Gee. 3. 91
any Rice that may lawfulljbe exported fromrany such Islànd
or Colony,. the Exptiený shall make Oath, that no Part thereof
hall been inported for the ,Suply of, thé Inhabitants froqn any
Island in the West Indies-or Mlny on the Continent of South
Amerîca, under the Dominion f -any Foreign European
Sovereign or State, - -- --

18. If any Person shalibe conLviéted of, taking a-falseOath
touching any-of the Facts requiredto be testified on Oath, such
Persoft shall be deenied- guilty- of Perjûry, and be'liable to the -
Pains -and Penaltiesto whichkPérsons 'are iable for wilful and 3. 29 Gee- 3. 56 3
corrupt Perjury, and nay ,be prosecuted in any Court of Record 31 Géo. 3- 38 5
in Great Brtain, or in any of -His Majesty's Courts of Judica-
ture in the West Indies . - . .

19. In case of public Emergency and Distress, the Governor -
of Quebec, or the Lieutenant Governor, or Commander in Chief,
with the Consent of the Council of the Province, may authorize
the Importation by $ea or Coastwise into Quebec, or into the
Countries and; Islands within the Government thereof, or up
the River Saint Lawrence from. the Sea, of Rice for a limited 3o Geo. 3. 8 1
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RICE--continued.
Tern, from any of'the Territories~of the Unitcd State of'
America, for the Supply of the Inhabitants provided -that
nò Rice shall be, so inported êxcept by British Subjects, in
British-built Ships. and navigate4 ccording to Lawb on For.-
feiture thereof and the Ship - -

20. - Any ,of the Governors, Lieutenant Governors, or Com-'
manders in Chief for the Time being of Nova Scotia or New
Brunswick, 'r of Cape Breton or Saint John's, with the Advice
of tlieir -respective Council, may.- authorisze 'th'e Importation of
Rice for a limited. Time fron any of the Territories of the
United States of America, for Re-exportation to any other of
His Majesty's Colonies or Plantations - - -

2, May-be imported fr'om an of the Coloiies or Plïntations,
in America belouging to -or uÛderthe Domin'iön of any Fbreign
European Sovereign or State, into the Free Porta in any Foreign
Vessel manned and navigated by Persons'inhabiting any of the
said Colonies or Plantations - -

S e:* Free Ports."

22. - Duringthe Çontinuance of the Tieify with Portugal any
Person may import intQ-any of the sapi West Isdia Islards
(including the Bahaina and Bermuda or eomera Islands), or
Colonies-of Demerara, Berbice,- or sequibo, any-Rice being
the Growth of some of thg Territories or Dpminions of the
Crowun.-,of- Portugal in South Americai provjd< tlrsame is

imported into the said Islands or Colonies diiect.from the said
Territories or Dominions, in British-buit.Ships pone.d, navi
gated, and registered, according ro Law

23r - The Goods and Vessals forfeited 'by thèse Açti may be
seized by the Commanders of any of His-Majcsty's~Ships or
Vessels of War, or by any Commissioned; Warrant, or Petty<
Officer specially autlsorized by them, or by-any Oficer of His>
Majesty's Customs --- •••

ROAD HARBOUR. Free Ports for the Importation and Exportation
ROSSEAU. ' - of' certain Articles in Foreign Ships -S

See « Free Ports."
RUM. See " Spirits."
SAFFLOWER. May bee ported from Malta or an of the Depeiden-
SAFFRON. cies thereof, or fron Gibraltar, direct to any of Ris J

,Majestys Sugar Colonies or Plautations in America,
orto Newfoundland, Bermuda,or-any of His Majesty's Colonies
or Plantations in North Amnerica, in British-built Ships owned,
naigated, and registered according to Law - -

See c Gibraltar.'?
<S Malta."

SAIL.
i. Every Ship built in His Majesty's Plantations in America,

shall, upon her first setting out or being first navigated at Sea,
be furnis'hed with one full and complete Set of new Sails, niade
up of Sail Cloth manufactured in Great Britain or Ireland; and>
in case any such Ship bhall not, on her first setting out, be fitted
and furnished with a new Set of Sails, properly belonging to
such Ship, made of Sail Cloth of the Manufacture of Great
Britain or Ireland, the Master shall forfeit .£5o - -.

Z 2
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SAINT JOHN'S, (ISLAND OF).
l.--- Wines of theMadeiras,or of the Western Islands ofAzores, 1

may be there laden for Exportation to any of the British Colo-
nies or Plantations - - - - J

-. Goods fit and necessary for tle Fisheries in the British
Colpnies in America, may be exported tÔ the Colonies wherc
such Fisheries are carried on, direct from Guernisey or Jersey -J

Sece «Guernsey."
e Jersey."

' · - Herrings cured in the Isle of Mani may be exported froni
thence to any of the British Colonies or Plantations, in the same
Manner as V ictuals from Ireland - - •

See C Man."
4.- - Tools and Implements necessary for the Fisheries in the

British Colonies, may be exported direct fron the said Colonies
to the Isle of Man • - - - -

Sec e " Man."
5. Any Britih-built Ship, navigated and registered acc'rding

tu Law, may load at Malta or any of tie Dependencies tlereof,
or at Gibraltar, any of thc Articles enumerated ini the Schedule
markcd (B.) annexed to 55 Geo. III. c. 9. for Exportation direct
to any of His Majesty's Colonies or Plantations in North
America - - - -

See «t Gibraltar."
et Malta."

6. - Any Article the Production or Manufacture of 'any of
His Majesty's Colonies or Plantations in North Anerica, or any
Article which has been legally imported into sucli Colonies or
Plantations, may be exported from thence to Malta or the
Dependencies thereof, or to Gibraltar, in British-built Ships,
navigated and registered according to Law - -

See « Gibraltar."
«e Malta."1

7. -- Oranges and Lemons the Growth of the Azores and Ma-
deiras may be there laden for Exportation direct to any of the
British Colonies in North America, on board any British Ship
navigated and registered according to Law - -

8. No Goods shall be imported from any of the Territories
of the United States of America into Saint John's, on Forfeiture
thereof and the Ship, except Pitch, Tar, and Turpentine, the
Production of the said Territories, imported by British Subjects i
and in British built Ships, owned and navigated according
to Law - -

9. -In case of public Emergency or Distress, the Governor,
Lieutenant Governor, or Commander in Chief for the Time
being, with the Advice and Consent of the Council of the Island,
may authorize the Importation of Scantling, Pianks, Staves,
Heading Boards, Shingles, Hoops, Squared Timber, Horses,
Neat Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, Poultry, Live Stock, Brcad, Biscuit,
Flour, Peas, Beans, Potatoes, Wheat, Rice, Oats, Barley or
Grain, for a limited Time, from any of the Territories belonging
to the United States of America, for the Supply of the Inhabit-
ants; but such Scantling, &c. shall not be so importecd except
by British Subjects, and in British-bult Ships, owned and
navigated according to Law, on Forfeiture thereof and of the
Ship - - - - -

I.
jr

9 Ceo- 3•

t: Gco. 3.

15 Geo.3'

5ß Geo. 3.
57 Geo. 3.

55 Geo. 3.
57 Geo.3 .

7 Gceo. 3·

28 Geo- 3.
33 Geo- 3.

28 Geo. 3.
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SALT--ontinued. Cia Se&
Beans, Oats, Barley, Indian Corn, Rye, White Oak Staves,
Heading, dressed or undressed, Pie Planks or Boards, from the
Province of Canada, whether such Goods arc the Produce of
Canada, or shall have been brought into the said Province by
Land or Inland Navigation - - -J

3. - The Person exporting a Cargo from any Port in Nova-
Scotia or New Brunswick, for any such Part of Europe South
of Cape Finisterre, shall make Oath at the Port of Shipment in
those Provinces, before the Chief Officer of the Customs, or
Naval Officer in Command, that the Cargo so shipped is the
Produce of the said Provinces, or the Produce of the British
Fisheries in North America, bonâ fide taken and cured by His
Majesty's Subjects carrying on the said F3sheries from some of
the said Colonies; and such Officer of the Customs, or Naval i Geo. 3. 97- 4
Officer, shall certify such Oath under his Hand ; which Certifi-
cate shall be produced by the Master on his Arrival at the Poyt
in Eurôpe within the Limits -aforesaid to which such Cargo
shall be consigned, or to whichk -such Ship shall go for the Deh.
very of the Cargo; and the Master of such Ship shall make
Oath before the British Consul there, or if there shall be no
British Consul, then before Two known British Merchants, th~at
the Certificate so produced was the Certificate of the Officer
whose Name it bears, and was duly signed by him - -

4. , The Exporter of any Wheat, Flour, Peas, Beans, Oats,
Barley, Indian Corn, Rye, Wheat, Oak Staves and Headmng,
dressed or undressed, Hoops, Pine -Plank, and Boards from
Canada, shall not be required to make Oath that the said Articles
are the Produce of Canada; and the Master of the Ship, on his
Arrival at. any Port of Europe within the Limits aforesaid,
shall only be required to produce a Certificate fîom the Chief
Officer of the Customs, or the Naval Officer in Command at
Quebec, that the said Articles were the Growth of Canada, or Si Geo. 3. 97 5
brought into Canada conformably to the Regulations established
by Law in the said Province (if any) by Land or Inland Navi..
gation, from Countries bordering thereon ; and which Certiicate
such Officer çf the Customs or Naval Officer is required to
grant, upon satisfactory Proof being made, upon Oath or other-
wise, -and the Authenticity of such Certificate shal -be ¯sworn
fo in Manner af resaid, by the Master of such Ship-at the Port
of Delvery in Europe - - ..

g.ý- Before the S ipment of any Pickled Fish or Dry Fish fori
Exportation from anada to any Port of Euripe within the I
Limits aforesaid, tI\e Person in whose Possession the same has -

continued from the Time of its being landed from the Fishing I
Vessel employed iti t\king it, until the same shall be shipped I

, for Exportition, shall \make Oath before the Chief Officer of
the'Customs or the Na4l Officer in Command at Quebec, that
the same was the Produûe of the British American Fisheries, o5 Geo. 3« 97
bona fide taken and cure'd by His Majesty's Subjects carrying
on the said Fisieries front some of the said Colonies; and on
such Oath being taken at Quebec, the said Officer of the Cus-
toms or Naval Officer shall grant Certificate thereof, which the
Master shall produce at the Port of Delhvery in Europe, and
shall make Oath of the Authenticity of sucîl Certificate in
Manner aforesaid . . -
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SALT-continued.
6. - Any Ship or Goods subject to Forfeiture under this Act

shall be seized by any Officer of the Customs in the said
Colonies, or by the Commander-of any of His Majesty's Ships or
Vessels of War; and the same may be prosecuted, recovered and
divided in the same Manner, and by the same Regulations,
as far as applicable, as any other Forfeiture imposed by any Act - 51 Geo. 3. 97 7
made for the Security of the Revenue, or for the Regulation or
Improvement thereof, or for. the Regulation of Trade or Navi-
gation, and which were in Force on the passing of this Act,
nay be prosecuted, recovered, and divided in any British Colony

or Plantation in America - - -

7. - Any Ship belonging to the Inhabitants of the said United
States of America, esnîr.g% iit Ballast and not othe-rvise, ,may
enter the Ports of the Turks Islands, for the Purpose of being 28 Geo. 3, 6 5
there laden with Salt only - - -)

8. The Master of such Ship shall immediately after her
Arrival make a truc Entry upon Oath-before the Collector or
other principal Officer of such Port, of his 'Ship, declaring of
what Country she is built, how manned, who was the Master
during the Voyage, and who are the Owners thereof, and the
Purpose for which he enters the said Port, in order that such 28 Geo. 3. 6 6
Ship may undergo the Search and Examination of the proper
Officers of the Customs ; and such Master shall truly answer,
upon Oath, to such Questions concerning the same as shall
be demanded of him by such Cbllector or other principal Officer,
and for any Default rherein shall forfeit £zoo - . .

9. --- There shall be collected, for the.Use of His Majesty, a
Tonnage Duty of 2s. 6d. Sterling, payable in Dollars at the
Rate of 5 s. 6d. per Ounce, for every Ton Burthen of such Ship;
and the Tonnage shall be ascertained by Admeasurement made
by such Officer as shall be appointed for that Purpose by the
Commissioners of the Customs in England, which Officer shall
admeasure such Ship according to the following Method ; viz.

' Drop a Plumb Line over the Stern of the Ship, and mea-
c sure the Distance between buch Lmne and tþe After-part

of the Stern Post at the Load Water Mark, then mea-
sure from the Top of the said 1>umb Line in a parallel
Direction with the Water to a perpendicular Point
immediately over the Load Water Mark, at the Fore-part
of the Main Stern, zubtracting from such Measurement

a the above Distance, the Remainder will .be the Ship's > g8 Geo. 3. 6 7
extreme Length ; from which is to be deducted Thrce.
Inches for every Foot of the Load Draught of Water
for the Rake abaft, and also 3-5ths of the Ship's Breadth

î for the Rake forward, 'the remaining shall be esteemed
cthe just Length of the Keel to find the Tonnage ; and
the Breadth, shallbe taken from-Outside to Outside of
the Plank, in' the broadest Part of the Ship, either above
or below - the, Main Wales, exclusive of all'Manner of
Sheathing or Dou r ýthat -may be wrought upon the
Side of the Ship; t en inultiply theLength cf the Ke-l
for Tonnage by the readth so taken, and-ihat Product
by One-halfthe Breadth, and dividing by 94, the Quotient
shall be deemied the true Contents of the Tonnage.



SALT-cotinued.
10.. .- The Duty-shall be paid tq t.he Collector of the Custojns

at the Port 'or Place wherein hçshall be appointed to reside;
before any Salt shall be Jaden, and\shall be under the Manage-
ment of the Commissioners of theCitoms, and recovered in
the like nyanner and under 'such Penalties andForfeitures a
any other Duties, now payable to His ,Majesy, on Goods
imported inêo any of the Plantations or Territories belonging
to or under the Dom of His Majesty-in America or he
West Indies, are ofmay levied, paid, and recovered, and
shall be subjedt t<a4teýPayment of the S:laries of the Officers.
and other incidental Charges of e Port, and the Residue be
paid to the Receiver General of theCustoms in England,, to be
paidi into the Exchequer under the Head- of Consolidated
Customs - --

xî•r- No Goods shall be exported from the'said lslands' to any
Part of His 'Majesty's, -Dominions- in America or -the West
Indies, or laden on board any Ship for- that Purpose, except
Salt; and no Goods, shàll-be exported-from the -aid Islands to
Great Britain or Ireland, or laden on board any Ship'f that
Purpose, except Salt, aid also except such Goods as ma -by
Law imported into Great Britain ,or Ireland from all other
Countries free of Duties ; on the Forfeiture of such Goods as
shalfhe exported or laid on board contrary to this Act, and the
Ship - .- - - - -J

I 4ny Foreign Ship described in 45 Geo. IIL c. 57. may
come ineallast into any Port of the Bahama'Islands where there
is--a Custoin -House, and, export Sah4-.subject tothe Duty of
Tonnage, an&under the Regulations imposed by.8i Geo III.
c. 6. - - . - -

See " Free Prts."-
J3. Any, British -Ship, owned,' navigated, hnd registered

âccording -to Law, may export from any Part of the Bahaxia
,islands any Quañdty of Salt, without entering, into the Bol*

requirelby 6Gèo. II. c. 5- -J
See " Goods, Non-enumerated."

14- . Until 25th March 1819, any Ship belonging to thel
United States of America, comng in Ballast and not otherwise, I
may enter the Port of Nassau in New Providence, the Ports of |
Exuna and Crooked Island in the Bahama Islands, for the
Purpoie of being there laden with Salt, subject to the Rules,
Regulations, and Restrictions of 28 Geo. III. c. 6. respecting
Ships coming for the same Purpose to Turk's Islands .-

SAN JOSEF. j Free Ports for the Importation and Exportation of
SANTA LUCEA. certain Articles in Foreign Ships - -f

Seec "-Free Ports."
SARSAPARILLA. 7 May be exported from Malta or any of the Depen-
SAUSAGES. J dencies thereof, or from Gibraltar, direct to any

America, or to Newfoundland, Bermuda, or any of His Majesty's
Colonies or Plantations in North Amerca, in Brtish-built
Ships, owned, navigated, and registered according to Law -

Scec Gibraltar."
" Malta."

28 Geo. 3--

39 & 4o G. 3.

52 Geo--3•.

5C eo. 3.

57 Geo. 3.

45 Geo. 3.

55 Geo. 3.
57 Geo, 3.
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SAVANNAH LASMAlt.
One of thè Free Ports in the Island of Jamaica for the Importation and

Expdrtation of certain Articles in Foreign Ships -
See « Free Ports•

SEAMEN.
.M No Master ofany Merchant Ship, whichshall have proceed.

ed from any Place in Great Britain or Ireland, shal hireor engage
any Seaman, Mariner, or other Person at any Place,withii is
Mjesty's Colonies or Plantations in. the West Indies, to serve on
board any sirch Ship, at or for greater-Wages or Hire for such
Service than according to the Rate qf Do>uble Montly Wages
contracted for with the said Searnen; Matiners, and other Per.
sons, at the Time of the-Ship's tWen last Depatture fron Great
Britain or Ireland, being in the s'amé z eree and Stationin which
such Seanan, Mariner, or other .4 rson shall be so hired or en-
gaged at any-such Pori or Place, uniless the Governor, Chief Ma.
gistrate, Collector, or Comptroller of such Port or Place, shall
think that greater Wages or Hire ought to be given 'to such
Séaman, Mariner, or other Person, and shall authorize the
same by Writing-uncler hisHand; and all Contracts andSecurities
which shall be made contrary to this Act shall be void; andhe
Master of any such Merhant Ship, or other Person who shal
enter into orgive, or cause 'or, procure to be givèn, any such
Contract or other Security, Promise or Undertaking, or -who
shall hire or procure to be hired any Seamane Mariner, or other
Person to enter on board any Ship 'contrary to this Act, or who
shall pay or procure tobe paid any greater Rire or Wages, or
other Gratuity or Advantage, to any Seaman, Mariner, or other
Person so hired or engaged, than is allowed by this Act, ihall
forfeit £ioo - -

2- The Master of every Merchant Ship trading to His Ma.
jesty's Colonies and Plantations in the West Indies, shall have
on board, at the Time of clearing out from Great Britain or
Ireland, One Apprentice who shall be under the Age of Seventeen
Years, duly indènted for Three. Years, for every xoo Tons, and so
in proportion for every ioo Tons according to the Certificate of
Registry; and the Indenture of every Apprentice shall be en.
rolled at the Custom House of the Port fron whence such Ship
shall 'clear out, with the Collector or Comptroller, within One
Month after the Execution thereof; and such Apprentice shall
be exempt from serving in His Majesty's Navy for ThreeYears
from the Date of -the Indenture;, and every Owner or Master
negie&ing to enrol the same, shall forfeit £zo. Qne Moiety
by the Owner and the other Moiety by the Master -

3. - The Master of such Ship shal, within io Days after his
Arival out at any Port in the said Colonies and Plantations, arid
within i o Days after their Arrival Home at any Port in Great
Brtain or Ireland, deliver upon Oath, to be made before the Col-
lector or Comptroller of such Port, a truç List and Description of
all the Crew on board at the Time of the clearing ont from Great
Brtain or Ireland, and of theCrew on board at theTime of Arrival
at any Port in the said Colonies or Plantations, and also a truc List
and Descrption of every Person who has deserted or who has
died durng the Voyage, and also a truc Account of the Wages
due to epch Persont so dying, at the Time of his Death; and every
Master neglecting so to do shall forfeit £50•; and for cach List
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SEAMEN--continued.
.or Account so delivered, the Collectbr or Comptroller shall be
entitled to 2s. 6d. ; and any Person may inspect such L'st, for
which Inspection the Collector or Comptroller shall be entitled
to One Shilling - - J

4. No Seaman, Mariner, or other Person who shall, withinl
His Majesty's Colonies or Plantations in the West Indies,
engage himself to serve, or who shall in the said Colonies or
Plantations enter on board any Merchant Ship which shall sail
from Great Britain or Ireland, shall be entitled to receive any
greater-Wages or Hire, or other Giatuity or Advantge, on
account of such Service, than herein athorizd - -J

5..--- But not too extend to any Agreenient which shall be'
made with any -Seaman, Mariner, or other Person hired or
engaged to serve on board any Merchant Shp at any Port
withn His Majesty's Colonies oi Plantation, in the West Indies,
who,shall at the Time of such Engagement produce to the Master
a Certificate under the Hiand of the M-ister of the Ship ou'board
of which such Person had then la,- served, signed in the Pre-
sence of one or more Witnesb, stating their Places of Abode,
certifyng that such Person had been duly discharged ; and
which Certificate the Master shall grant within Three Days
after Application made to him before a Witness, or in default
thercof sha-ll forfeit £'2o ; nor to any Agreement to be made
with any Person hired or engaged to serve on board any Mer-
chant 8'hip, which through Necessity, or on account of very
hazardous Service or extraordinary Duty, require such Agree-(
ment to be made and more Wages given, and of which
Necessity, Service, or extraordinary Duty, Proof shall be made
on Oath before the Chief Magistrate or Principal Officer of any
Port, or before any Justice of the Peace of the said Colonies or
Plantations; provided that such Person so hired or engaged
shall not have deserted from the Ship on board of which he
had then last served, and also that no greater Wages shall be given
by any Master, or received by any Seaman, Mariner, or other
Person, except in Cases of such Necessity, very hazardous Ser-
vice, or extraordinary Duty, than after the Rate of double tlie
Monthly Wages, or the Wages to be scttled or directed by any
Governor, Chief Magistrate, Collector, or Comptroller as herein-
before directed - --

6. - The Articles to be entered into between the Mastery,,
Seamen, and Mariners f such Merchant Ship, shall be to the
Effect mentioned in the Schedule annexed to this Act' -

SEIZURES. ')
.--- Any Officer of the Customs, authorized by Writ of Assist.

ance under the superior or supreme Court of Justice having Juris.
diction within the Colony or Plantation, may take a Constable,
Headborough, or other Public Officer mnhabiting near the Place, '
and in theDay-time enter any House, Shop, Cellar, or other Place,
and in case of Reisitance break open Doors, Chests, Trunks, and
other Packages, there to seize and to brmg any kind of prohi-

. bited or uncustomed Goods to His Majesty's-Storehouse in the
Port next to the Place where such Seizure shall be made -

* The Frm of the Articles is in the Collection.
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SEIZURES-continued.
2.- If any Actioti or Suit shall be commenced against any'

Person for any Thing done in pursuance of this Act, the De-
fendant may plcad the general Issue, and give this Act and the
special Matter in Evidence at any Trial to be had thereupon,
and that the same was done by the Authornty of this Act ; and
if it shall appear so to have been done, the Jury shall find for
the Defendant ; and if the Plaintiff shall be nozsuited or dis.
continue lus Action after the Defendant shall have appeared, or
if Judgrment shall be given upon any Verdict or Demurrer
againt the Plantiff, the Defendant shall recover Treble Costs,
and have the lhke Remedy for the same as Defendants have in
other Cases by Law - - - .J

3· - Sugar, Indigo, and Wne landed in any of His Majesty's
Colonieb or Plantations before due Entry and Payment of the
Duty, or without a Warrant for the andmg and delivering the
same by the proper Officer, may be seized by the Governor or
Commander in Chief of the Colony or Plantation where landed,
or by any Person authorized by such Governor or Commander in
Chief in that behalf, or by Warrant of any Justice of the Peace,
or other Magistrate, or by any Custom-house, Impost, or Excise
Officer, or any Person aidng or assisting him - .

-- Forfcitures incurred in the Brtish Colonies or Plantations
in America, under any Law relative to-the Trade or Revenue of

-the said Colonies or Plantations, shall be prosecuted and reco-
vered in any Court of Record, or of Vice Admiralty having
Jurisdict.on in the Colony or Plantation where the Cause of
Prtosecution arises; and in Cases where there shall happen to be
nio such Courts, then in any Court of Record, or of Vice Ad-
miralty ham.ing Jurisdiction in some Britrsh Colony or Plantation
near to that where the Cause of Prosecution arises; provided
that where a Seizure is made in any other Colony than that
where the Forfeiture accrues, such Seizure may be prosecuted
in anv Court of Record, or of Vice Acltniralty lhaving Jurisdic-

-ion, cither in the Colorty or Plantation whyere the Forfeiture
accrue,, or in the Colony or Plantation where the Seizure is
made, at the Election of the Prosecutor ; and if there are no such
Courts an either of the last-mentioned Colonies or Plantations,
then n any;€ourt of Record, or of Vice Admiralty having
Jurisdiction in some Britih Colony or Plantation near to that
where the Forfeiture accrues, or to that where the Seizure is
made, at the Elction of the Prosecutar - -

. Probecuted under the Authority of this Act by whomso-1
cvCF made, 'h. il be deposited in the Custody of the Collector
and Comptroller of the Customs, at the Port were made, or into
which they shall be carried, e.d shall be subject in respect to the
Charge. Care, Sale, and Dehîvery thereof, to the Rules and Regu-
lations of 26 Geo. 1L c. 40. and shail be dehiverable on Security,
according to the Rules of 28 Geo. Il. c. 34- (sec No. 10 to 13-)

-- No PerDon shall be admitted to enter a Claim to any Ship,
or Goods seised and prosecuted un any of the British Colonies '
or Plantations in America, until sufficient Security be first given
by Persons of known Abihty, in the Court where such Seizure
is prosecuted, in £6o. to answer the Costs and Prosecutions, and
n Default of giving such Security the Ship or Goods shall be

adjudged to be forfeited -
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SEIZURES--continued.
7. - On Actions and Informations brought or entered in the-

British Plantations, upon any Law concerning His Majesty's
Duties, or Ships or Goods to be forfeited by reason of any.
unlawful Importations or Exportations, there shall not le any
Jury but of such only as are Natives of England or Ireland, or
are born in'His Majesty's Plantations; and-upon al] such Actions
and Informations the OfFences may be -laid or alledged in any
Colony, Province, County, Precinct, or Division of any'of the
said Plantations where such Offences1lare alledged to be com-
mitted at the Pleasure of the Informer -- -

8. - If any Ship or Goods shall be seized for any Cause of-
Forfeiture, and any Dispute shall arise whether the Duties have
been paid, or the same have been lawfùlly imported or exported,
of concerning the Product or Manufacture, or the Place from
whence suchGoods were broùght, in such Cqpe the Proof thereof
shall be upon the Owner or Claimer, and not upon the Officer
who shall seize the same - - - - -J

9. In case any Information shall be commenced and-brought
'to Trial in America, on account of any Seizure of any Ship or
Goods wherein a Verdict or Sentence shall be given for the
Claimer thereof, and it shall appear to theJudge or Court that,
there was a probable Cause of Seizure, the Judge or Court
before whom the same shall be tried shall certify on the Record
or other Proceedings, that there was a probable Cause for seizing
the Ship or Goods ; and in such Case the Deferdant shall not
be entitled to any Costs of Suit, nor shall the Persons'who seized
the Ship or G7oods be liable to any Action or Prosecution on
account of such Seizure; aipd in case any Action shall be com-
menced and brought to Trial against any Person on account of
the seizing any such'Ship or Goods where no Information shall
be commenced or brought to Trial to condemn the same, and a
Verdict or Sentence shall be given upon such Action or Prose,
cution against the Defendant if Ïhe Court orJude,before whom
such Action or Prosecution mnay be brought shal -certify that
there"was a prdbable Cause for such Seizure, then the Plaintif,
besides his Ship or~Goods or the Value thereof, shall not be
entitled to above Two-pence Damages, nor fo any Costs of Suit,
nor shall the Defendant be fined above One Shilling -

10. --- In çase any..Goods shall be seized asforfeited i pursuancel
of any ,Act relative to the Trade and Revenue of the British
Colonies and Plantations in America, the Judige of any Court
having Jurisdiction to try and determine such Seizure, may order
the Delivery of such Goods on sufficient Seburity, by Bond>.
being given to answer Double the Value in case-of Condemna-
tion; such Security to be good dnd sufficient, and to be taken
to the Use of His Majesty, by and in the Nameof the Collec-
tor of the Customs in whose Custody the Goods may be lodged -

1.The Collector and Comptroller of the Customs shail, pre-?
vious to the Execution of 'the Bond, nake strict Enquiry into
the Sufficiency of the Sureties proposed ; and if found of Abihity,
they shall then certify the same in Writing to theJudge of such
Court ; and -upon the Production of such Certificate, if the
Judge is also satisfied with the Sufficiency of the Sureties, the.
Bond shall be executed, and shall then be delivered to and kept
in the joint Custody of the said Collector and Comptroller ; and
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SEIZURES-ntinud.
in case the Goods for which such Security shal be so taken shall
be condemned, the Value thereof shall be paid into the Hands
of such Collector, who hall thereupon, with the Consent or
Privity of the Comptroller, caucel'the Bond - -J

12. But this Act shall not, authorize the Delivery of any
Goods except in Cases where the kime shall be perishable, or
where the Informer shall delay coming to as speédl'y aTrial as
the Course of the Court in which the Prosecution shall be
commenced and the Nature of the Circumstances wll permit -1

13· Goods and Ships which shall be seized in pursuancê o
any Ac, relative to the Trade and Revenue of the British Co-
lonies or-Plantations, and which shall be condemned there, shall
be sold by Public Auction to the best Bidder at the Custom-
house by the Collector and Comptroller, or Principal Officer of
the Customs for the Island, Colony, or Plantation, in whose
Custody such Ships or Goods shall be sec4red ;, and,the Pro-
duce of such Sale shall be accounted for and apphîed by such
Collector and Comptroller or other Principal' Officer according
to Law, subject to the Directions of the Commissioners of the
CustQms in England, or any Four of them - -

14. '-- Ships seized and condemned in any Colony, Plantation,J
,or Territory belonging'to.His Majesty in America or in the
SWest Indies, for any illicit Trade, the Commissioners of the
Custoinsin Eugland may direct to be broken up, and the Mate-
rials thereof sold, and the Produce to be accounfed for and r
applied in the like Manner as the Produce of, other Seizures
condemned there are by Law directed to be accounted for and
applied '- - - -
-. Forfeitures recovered in America under this or any former

Act shall be applied as follows; that is to'sayr after deduct'
the Charges of Prosecution from the gross Produce thereo4-One.
third of the net Produce shall be paid to the Collect at the
Port where such Forfeitures shall be recoveréd, ' the Use of
His Majesty; One-third to the Go r Commander in
Chief of the Colony or Plantation; amdihe other One-third to
the Person who shall seize and sue r the same ; exceptmg such
Seizures as shall be made Commanders or Officers of
His Majesty's Ships or àesli of War, duly authorized to make
Seizures any where Sea or upon any River; and which shal>
rot be actuall ade on Shore within any British Colony or
Plantation America; One Moiety of which Forfeitures (first
deducting the Charges of Prosecution) shall be paid to the
Collector for the Use of His Majesty, and the other Moiety ‡o

4 um who shall eze and sue' for the same ; subject to such
Distribution of4he Produce of Seizures so made at Sea, as well
with regard to the Moiety granted to His Majesty, as to the
other Moiety given to the Seizor or Prosecutor, as His Majesty
shall think fit to direct by any Order of Council or Procla-
mation - - - - - -

26. - If the Produce of any Seizure made in America shall not-
be sufficient to answer the Expences of Condemnation and Sale,
or if upon the Trial of any Seizure of any Ship or Goods, a
Verdict or Sentence shall be given for the Claimant, the Charges
attending the seizing and prosecuting shall, with the Consent
and Approbation of any Four of the Commissioners of the Cug-
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SEIZUR~>iwd
toms, -be paid out of any Bîiiéh of thë Reveiue arising. in àiiy
of the. British Coloriies or Plànati ins in America -

.17. As to the Seizui-è, Pr6iëcution,.,and Dipösal öF " Saves
and the Bounties allowed to the Seizors .déi he Act' foi
restraining and proliibi4ng the African Slave T'edë -

See «SlSes."'
8 The Royal Hoþitàia for Séiiiin at Geén'ich shail bé

entitled to all forfeited and unclaiiied Shares of'aüd in the Pro-
céeeds 'which shaIl hate aii or, shåa. hértiftèirise froin aill
Seizures for Breach of the Rèvénué, Colonial,. Navigation, and
Slave-Abolition Laws, tnade by any of His Majesty's Ships
ad;the Agents for'the Paymenfs oi-Distributionof suchPioceds

S. lsh~bjec to hn e sane Regulations, Penàkies, andForfei.
tures with respectthe unclaiméd and foifeitèd S5ares 'théreof,
and the trasùiit:t-ing Accounts and Payment of Ba.aWce5 to
the Royal Hospitáa a Prize Agents wer subjiect wto h respect
to the Transssiof f Accounts and Payment of Bàlance of
Prize Money to the Royal Hospital' un-dr MeIll.c. .

- The Commissionèrs of. the Cüstonis n England ok any
Fàur of then may order any Goods, Shijs, Boats, lorses,
Cattle, or Carriagee seized as forfeited by any Officer, or.:any
other Person, in .pursuance of any Act made for the Protection of
Trade, the Benefit ôf 'Comierce, or thé encouraging and ircreas
ing of Shipping and .14 igãin, or i'n p'r.suhce of any other
Act in any respect aelating to thé Department of the Custóms,
to be restored to thë Pfprietir, whethe' such Goods, Ships,
Boats, Horses, CaftTe, or Carriàg'è shallhave been seized
on the High Seas, or in any of His-'Majesty's Dominions,
Colonies, Settlements or ýlantations, fñ case Eidence shal be
given to the- Satiasftion 'of 'the said Comissioners, that the
Forfeiture arose *ithout anjy ësign of Fraúd in the Propriètôr,
and.also in case the Seizure ishall have bè'n -mide in any of His
Majesty's Colonigs, Sèttlenents, r Plàntaions, or on th High
Seas, and it shall be 1i½ade appeâ to the Sàti'faction cf the Cdm-'
iîssioners or any Four of them, thatsuc Seizure as occasioned

by the Prôprietor'ôf seh Goods&c. ha ing acted iñiönformity
with any Orders or Diretions which the Governor or Chief
Officer of any such Colony, "Settlenet, or Pl-ntaton shall have
deemed.it expedient on any particular E ergency.to issue'

zo. Where 'the %aid Commissioners shal éxercise ïhe Pow-
ers vested in them, .and such 'Gods, &c shal be rëstored
to the Proprietor on such tondiÙon is undr th C ircumntances
of the Case' shall appear to the Commissioners tù3b' reasonable ;
and the -Proprietor shall comply with the T.erriisprescribed, iti
shall flot be lawful for the'Officer or any Terso who sallhal have
seized such Goods, &c. 'dr any. other Person onhisdehif, to
proceed for the Condemnation; but if such Proprietor sàaIl not
comply with the Terms,sch:Offreer or 'Person"hill be 'at Liberty.
to proceed as if this Law had not been made. or: if such Pro'
prietor accept the T nrms he shall nit be entitled to any Recom-
pence or Damage ôòn account of the Seizure; or 'maintain any '
Action for the sane - - -

. The Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury, or any
Three of thém, Sy añ'Order made for that Purpose, un er
their Hands, may direct any Ships Goods or Comn 0-
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- dities whatever, seiied as forfeited by virtue of any Act relating

to the Revenue of Customs or Excise, or any Act for the Regu-
14tion of the Trade and Navigation of this Kngdoni, to be
restored to the Proprietor on the Terms and Conditions which
shaU be mentioned in any such Order ; and the said Con -
missioners of His Majesty's Treasury or any Three- of them
may mitigate or remit any Penalty or Forfeiture which shall
have been incûrred in anyPart of any suc'Fine 'oi Penalty,
under any Law or Laws relâting to His Majesty's Revenue of'
Ç ustoms or Excipe, or anyAct relating to theTrade ard Navi-
gation-of this Kingdom - - -

22. -,-- In any Case where the said Commissioners of His Ma
jesty's Treasury shall exercise the Powers hereby vested in thJr
such Goods or Commodities shall be restored to the -Proprielor
or Proprietors, -qr such Penalty or Forfeiture, or ary Parte
thereof, shall be remitted or mitigated in iuch Manner ,or upon'
such Terms and Conditions, as to Costs or otherwise,'as, under-
the Circunstan'ces of the Case, shiall appear to the sald Com-
missioners to be reasonable, and "as they the said C ommisslon-
ers or any Thre of them shal think fit ro àirect; ,and no,
Person shall be entitléd to the Benefit of such Order, unless
the Terms and Conditions therein contained shall be complied
with - - - . -

- If any Officer, of the Customs shall- receive any Bribe or'
Reward of any Kind, or connive at, any £alse ,Entry, or make
any collusive Seizure ,or Agreement, or -do aiy other Act by,
which His Majesty may be defrauded, or whereby any Goods

'prohibited shall be suffered to pass either inwards- or outwards,
or the Forfeitures and Penaltie. inßicte4by any Act relating to
the Customs in America may he .evad'ed, .exery ,such Officer
shall forfeit £5oo. and be .rendered incapable of 4eving His
Majesty in any Office or Employment, Civil or )ylilitaxy; and
if an.y Person shall give, offer, or, promåe to gime any Brihe or
Reward to any Officer of the-Customs, to do, conceal, çr
connive at any Act whereby any of the Provisions relating to
the Customs in America, may be evaded or brokee, such Person
shal (whether the Offer, Proposal,~.or Promise be accepted or
performed or not) forfeit £5o - -

24.- If any Officer of the Customs shall seize any East India
Goods, and by Fraud or Collusion shall desist from, or delay
the Prosecution thereof to Condemnation,,he shall forfeit £.500.
and be incapable of holding any Office or Employment underj
His Majesty - - - -

2.-- If any Officer of the Customs in any of His Mjesty'sf
Colonies or Plantations in,. America -shaU seize any Sugar
Indigo, or Wine, for having been landed without Payment of
Duty, or without a Warrant si\gned by the proper Officer, and
by FrauR, or Collusion desist fromn or delay the Prosecution
thereof to 'CondeMnation, he shall forfeit £5o. and be-cinapa-
ble of holding any Office under His Majesty

SENNA. "j
May be exported from .Malta or any of'the Dependencies thereof, or

frori' Gibraltar, direct to any of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies
gr Plantations in America, or to Newfoundland, ermuda, or
iny of His lyajesty's -Colonies or Plan'tatiors in Northi
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Reign. Chap $eQ.

SENNA-connuied.
Ame'rica, in British-built Ships, owned, navigated, and regis-|
tered according to Law - - -J

SETTLERS.
i. - If any Person being a Subject of the Territories belonging

to the United States shal come from thence togetier with
his Family to any of the Baharna or Brrmuda or Somers
Islands, or to any Part of Quebec, Nova Scotia, or any of the
Territories belonging to His Majesty in North America, for the
Purpose of residing and settlng there; any such Person
obtaning a Licence from the Governor, or in his Absence the
Lieutenant Governor of the said Islands, Colonies, or Provinces,
nay import into the sane in British Ships, owned and navigated
according to Law, any Household Furniture, Utensils of Hus. 30 Geo. 3. 27
bandry, or Cloathing free of Duty, not exceeding in the whole
the Value of Fifty Pounds for every White Person that shall
belong to such Family; and the Value of Forty Shillings for
every Negro brought by such White Person; and if any Dispute
shall arise as to the Value of such Household Furwture, &c.
the same shall be determined by the Arbitration of Three
British Merchants at the Port where imported ; One of such
British Merchants to be appointed by the Governor, or in his
Absence the Lieutenant Governor, One by the Collector of the

- Customs, and One by the Person'so coming with his Family -
2. - All Bargains for the Sale of any Household Furniture, &c.

.so imported, which shail be made within Twelve Calendar 30 Geo. 3. 27 2
,Months after the Importation of the same (except in Cases of
the Bankruptcy or Death of the Owner thereof) shall be void -

3 -Every White Person so coming to reside, il above the
Age of Fourteen Years, shall immediately after the Arrival take
and subscribe the Oath of Allegiance to His Majesty, before the
Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or Chief Magistrate at the
Place where such Person shall arrive, and at the same Time 30 Geo. 3. 27 3
swear that it is bis Intention to reside and settle in such
Island or Province, for which Oath such Governor, Lieutenant
Governor, or Chief Magistrate shall receive the same Fee as
is payable by Law on administering the Oath of Allegiance -J

SHEEP. Sec c Cattle."
SHIPS.

i.-- No Ship Foreign-built (except condemned as Prize in
any Court of Admiralty, or conderrined as forfeited in any
Court of Record in Great Britain, or in any Court of Admiralty
or Vice Admiralty in any Part of His Majesty's Dominions, for
any Offence relating to the Slave Trade), nor any Ship built or re-
built upon any Foreign-made Keel or Bottom inthe Manner here-
tofore allowed, although owned byBritish Subjects, and navigated
according to Law, shall be entitled to any of the Privileges of a
British-built or a British-owned Snip, which Privileges shall be
confined to such Ships only as are wholly of the Built of Great
Britain, Ireland, Guernsey, Jersey, and the Isle of Man, or of
the British Colonies, Plantations, Islands, or Territories in Asia,
Africa, or America; but not to prohibit such Foreign-built Ships
as, before the First of May 1786, did wholly belong to any of the
People of Great Brtain or Ireland, Guernsey, Jersey, and the
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Reign,. Chap. sea.
S HWIS-continued.Rcn. 'h.SoI

Isle of Man, or of any of the afôresaid Colonies,, Phmtations,
Islands, or Territories, as the right Owners thereof, navigatcd
according to Law, aind registered in manner herein-aftèr directed,
from continuing to enjoy the Privileges they have hitherto
enjoyed, or froin importing or exporting such Goods as may
nowbe legally imported or exported by such Ships intpland from
such Places as is now by Law allowed, and under sucli-Rules,
Regulations and Restrictions as have heretofore bcet ,made
touchiq' such Foreign-built Ship, and subject to suci Dutics
as have beci imposcd on any Goois imported or exported as 26 Geo, 3, - 6o
aforesaid in such Foreign-built Ships, and not to deprive any Ship 54Gco- 3 59which before the passinig of this Act hath been built or rebuilt
upon any Foreign-made.Keel or Bottom, and which before ie

sid rét May 1786 was -duly registered as a BritishShip, from
-ontinuing to c oy aiyPrivilege to which such Ship. s now
by any Law or, sage entitled, nor to prevent any such Ship
which shall have been begun to be repaired or rebuilt before
the said 1st May '1786 fiom being registered accordiri tM
this Act, by an Order under the Hands of the Commissioners
of the Customs in England, or any Four of them, or. of the
Commissioners of the Customs in Scotland or arÜy Threc of
them, which Order the said Commissioneet are empowered to
grant, if it shall be inade appear to their Satisfaction, upon Oath,
that such Ship was stranded by the Act of Providence, and,-tot
with a fraudulent Intent, and was at the Time of being. so
stranded the sole groperty of Foreigncrs, or that such Ship was
a Droit of Admiralty, and it be in like manner ascertained to
the Satisfaction of such Comm issioners, 'that the said Ship, from
the Damage received by being so stranded, was rendered unfit to
proceed to Sea, without undergoing a thorough Repair in .this
Kingdomn, and that she was necessarily- sold for- the .Benefit
of the Foreign -Ownere, or being a Droit of ,Admiralty, was
sold under the Authority of an Order or Commission from -thc
Court of Admiralty,, and that she was fairly and o.penly pur-
chasea by .«British Subject, and being the sole Property of
such British Subject,that she hath been so much repaired, that
Two Thirds of her atieast are of British-built
-. No British-built which has been capturdd by the

Enemy, and which sha> noß have been registered de novo before
1st October 1788,, no anyBritish-built Ship which shall here-
after be captured.b the Enemy shall be registered as a British 48,Geo- 3. 70
Ship, or enjoy ar of the Privileges belonging to a -British-built
Ship ; but althod ghowned by a British Subject, shall be demed
Foreign built -

But ery Britis builrt hip recaptured from the Enemy
by any oHis Majestss Ships of War, or by any Ship having
Letter f Marque -ald Reprisai, or by any Ship of War be-
lonigin o -ny State iii Alliaice with His, Majesty,, may be re 49 Geo 3
gistered, nd shall bedcened to have the Privilqges of a British-
built'Ship, the same ,as if it had not been captured by the
Enemy - -

4 No Ship shall be deemed or taken to be British-built, or-
enjoy the Privilegeà thereunto belonging;, which shall be rebuilt
or repaired in any Foreign Port or Piace, if such Repairs shal
exceed x.s. for every Ton according to the A.dmeasuremcnit,
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thereof, unless such Repairs shall be necessary by reason of
extraordinary Damage sustained during the Absence of such
Ship from His Majesty's Dominions, to enable her to perform
the Voyage in which she shall be then engaged, and to return
in Safety to some Place of the said Dominion; and before such
Ship shall be repaired so as to exceed the Sum aforesaid, the
Master shall report the State and'Condition thereof upon Oath,
or (being a Quaker) upon Affirmation, to the British Consul
or Chief British Officer, if there sJiall be such Consul or Officer
at the Port where it shall be necessary to repair such Ship, and
shall cause her to be surveyed by Two fit and proper Persons,
to be approved of by such Consul or Chief British Officer, and
shall dehîver to such Consul or Chief British Officer, in Writing,
the Particulars of the Damage sustained, and shall verify upon
Oath, or being a Quaker upon Affirmation, (to be administered
by such Consul or Chief British Officer), the Particulars and
Amount of the Repairs, and that the same were become neces-
sary in consequence of Damage gustained during the Voyage to
that Port, to eiable such Ship to prosecute the Voyage then
intended, and to return to some Place of His Majesty's Domi-
nion, which the Consul or Chief British Officer is required to
certify under Lis Hand and Seal; and if tfiere shall not be any
British Consul or Chief British Officer resident at or near the
Place where such Repairs may be necessary, then such Survey
shall be made by Two fit and proper Persons, to be approved of
by Two known British Merchants residing at or near such Place;
and the Master shall produce to such Merchants Vouchers of
the Particulars and the Amount of the Repairs, whose Certifi-
cate of the same shall be of the hîke Force and Effect as that of
the British Consul or Chief British Officer; and in case any
Ship shall be repaired in any Foreign Place, and the Master
thereof shall make Proof upon Oath, or (if a Quaker) by
Affirmation, before the Collector or Comptroller or other
Principal Officer of the Customs in the Port of His Ma-
jesty's Dominions where the said Ship may first arrive, (if
required by them so to do, and which Oath or Affirmation the
Collector atid Comptroller, or other Principal Officer, or either
of them, is empowered to administer), describing the Nature
and Amount of the Fxpence of such Repairs; and if such Ex-
pence shall appear to exceed 15s. for every Ton of the Ad-
measurement, and the said Master shall neglect or -refuse to
deliver to such Collector and Comptroller or Principal Officer of
the Customs, or to One of them, the Certificate so required,
the Vessel shall be deemed Foreign-built - -

5. No Subject of His Majesty whose usual Residence is in ai
Country not under the Dominion of His Majesty, shall be en-
titled (during the Time he shall continue so to reside) to be the
Owner in Whole or in Part of any British Ship required to be>
registered, unless he be a Member of some British Factory or
Agent for a Partner in any House of Copartnership actually
carrying on Trade in Great Britain or Ireland - -

6. If any Ship after Registry shall in any Manner be altered
in Form or Burthen by being lengthened or built upon, or
altered from a Sloop to a Brigantine, or from any one Denomi-
nation to another, by the Mode of rigging or fitting, such>

Reign.

26 Geo. 3.

26 Geo. 3.

26 Geo. 3.

Chap.
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6o
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Ship shall be registered de novos as soon as she returns to the
Port to which she belongs, or to any other Port ii which she
may legally be registered, on Failure whereof such Ship shal-
be deemed Foreign - - - - -j

y- No Foreigner or other Person not being a natural-borni
Subject of His Majesty shall be enticied to, or shall purchase or
contract for, any Part or Share of any British Ship belonging only
to the natural-born Subjects of His Majesty, without first obtain-
ing the Consent in Writing of the Owners of Three-fourth
Parts in Value at least of such Ship, to be endorsed on the Cer-
tificate of the Register of such Ship before Two Witnesses ; and
ail Agreements, Contracts, Purchases, and Sales, of any Part
or Share of any British Ship belonging only to natural-born
Subjects of His Majesty, made, contracted for, or concluded
by any such Foreigner or other Person not being a natural-born
Subject of His Majesty, without such Consent endorsed as afore-
said, shall be null and void - - - -J

8. - As often as any Transfer of Property in any Ship shall be'
made while such Ship is upon the Sea, on a Voyage to a Foreign
Port, in case the Master is privy to such Transfer, or in case he
is not, as soon as he shal become acquainted therewith, such Ship
shall proceed directly to the Port for which the Cargo is destined,
or to the Port to which she belongs, or any other Port in which she
may be registered, and such Ship may take on board in the Port
for which the original Cargo was destined, or other Port, being
in the Course of her Voyage to the Port in vhich she may be
registered de novo, such Cargo as may be legally carriedtothe Port
where she may be registered de novo; and if such Transfer shall be
made while such Ship is in any Foreign Port, and the Master is
privy to such Transfer, or in case he is not, as soon as he shall
become acquainted therewith, such Ship, after having delivered
the Cargo at the Port for which it is destined, shal sail from such
Port to the Port to which she belongs, or to any other Port in
which she may be registered, and may take on board at the Port
for which her original Cargo was destined, or other Port, being
in the Course of her Voyage to the Port in which she may
be registered de novo, sucli Cargo as may be legally carried
to such Port where she may be registered de novo; and if
such Transfer shall be' made while such Ship is on a
Fishing Voyage, and the Master is privy to such Transfer,
or in case he is not, as soon as he shal become acquainted
therewith, such Ship, after having finished fishing, without
touching at any Foreign Port, except for the Purpose of
Repairs or Refreshments, or for delivering any Part of the
Cargo, shall sail to the Port to which she belongs, or any
other Port where she may be registered, and may take on board
at the Foreign Port last described, or any other Port, being in
the Course of her Voyage to the Port where she may be
registered de novo, such Cargo as may be legally carried to such
Port; and such Ship shall be registered de novo as soon as she
returns to the Port to which she belongs, or to any other Port
in which she may be registered'; on Failure whereof, such Ship
shall be deemed Foreign, and shall not again be registered, unless
the Commissioners of the Custons, or the Governor, Lieu-
tenant Governor, or Commander in Chief of Guernsey or

B h 2

Chap 1 Sea.Reign.

13 Geo- 3.

34 Geo. 3.

26

68 22
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Jersey, or of any British Plantation, on Consideration of' the

r special Circunistances of the- Case, think fit to order the Ship
to be registered; provided that the Regulations reqiired by the
Laws in fcrce concerning the first Registry of Ships shall be
complied with, and that in no Case of the Transfer of Property
in whole or in part, the Ship shall be registered de novo, unless
she shall return to the Port to which she belongs, or to
such Port in which she may be registeied de novo, within la
Months after the Date of such Transfer, if such Ship shall, not
be on a Voyage to the East of the Cape of Good Hope, or to
the West of Cape Horn, or within Two Years if on a Voyage
to the East of the Cape of Good Hope, or to the West of Cape
Horn, at the Time of such Transfer taking place, except by
Order of the Commissioners, Governor, &c. upon special
Representation of the Circumstances of the Case in nanner
before authorized - - -

9.'- All Ships which by 26 Geo. III. c. 6o. are declared not to
be entitled to the Privleges of British-built orBritish-owned Ships,
and all Ships not registered according to that Act, shalf, àIthough
owned by British Subjects, be deened Alien Ships, and subject
to the same Penalties and Forfeitures as Alien Ships in the like
Cases are or shall be liable to - -

rO.--- No Ship comng to any Colony, Territory, or Place to
His Majesty belonging, or in his Possession, shall lade or unlade
any Goods until the Master shall have first made known to the
Governor, or guch.Officer as shall be by him thereunto autho-
rized, the Arrival-of the Ship, with her Name and the Name of
theMaster,' and sh'all have shewn that she is,British-built, and
registeredand navigated according to Law, and have delhvered
to such Governor or Officer a true Inventory or invoice'of her
Lading, with the Places in which the Goods wêre laden; on
Forfeiture of the Ship, and of all Goods the Manufacture of
E.rope as were not laden in Great Britain or Ireland .

:r1.--- No Ship required to be registered, and carrying any
,Goods to or from the British Plantations in America, or to or
from one Plantation to another, shall be permitted to trade, or
be deened qualified for that Purpose; until the Master shall
upon Oath (or in case of a Quakerfüupon his solemn Affirmation),
before the Governor or Collector of the Customs of the fjanta-
tion where he shall arrive, give a tiue Account of.the Name and
Burthen thereof, and other Particulars, accordin g to the Form
following; videlicet,

A. B< maketh Oath (or if a Quaker, solemnly affirms) that
' the Ship called the whereof le this Deponent or
C Affirmant is Master, or hath the Charge or Command
' during the present'Voyage, being of'the Burthen of
' Tons, came last from - - -, and that she is, as

ie verily believes; the sam Ship described, meant, and
'intended in and by the Certifi4ge now produced by
' him, and that the same does now,as he believes-r belong
<wholly to His Majestys Subjects, and that no Foreigner

has, directly orindirectly, any Share, Property or Inte-
r rest therein, to his Knowledge or Belief.' - -

-.And in case any Ship shall unload any Goods in any-ef
His Majesty's Plantations in America; before such Proof shall

Reagn.
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be made, such Ship shall be forfeited and prosecuted in like
manner as if she had not been registered - -J

13. - The Master of every Ship arriving in any British Colony
or Plantation in Amerca, shall, before he proceeds to the Place
of uniloading, come directly to the Custom House for the Port
or District where he arrives, and make a just and true Entry;
upon Oath, before the Collector and Comptroller or other princi-
pal Officer of the Customs there, of the Burthen, Contents,
and Lading of such Ship, with the particular Marks, Num-
bers, Qualities, and Contents of every Parcel of Goods therein
laden, to the best of his Knowledge ; also where and in what
Port she took in her Lading, of what Country built, how manned,
who was Master during the Voyage, *and who are Owners
thereof, and whether any and what Goods, during the Course
of such Voyage, had or had not been discharged out of such
Ship, and where ; and the Master of every Ship going out
from any British Colony or Plantation in America, before he
shall lade any Goods to be exported, shall in hike manner enter
and report outwards such Ship, with her Name and Burthen,
of what Country built, and how manned, with the Names of
the Master and Owners thereof, and to what Place he intends
to pass or sail; and before he shall depart with such Ship he
shall also dehver unto the Collector and Comptroller or other
principal Officer of the Customs at the Port or Place where he
shall lade, a Content in Writing under his Hand of the Naine
of every Person who shall have laden any Goods, together with
the Marks and Numubers ; and either coning.into or gong out
of any British Colony or Plantation, whether laden or in ballast,
the Master shall publicly in the open Custom House, to the
best of his Knowledge, answer upon Oath to such Questions
as shall be demanded of -him by the Collector and Comptroler,
or other principal Officer of the Castoms, concerning such
Slip and the Destination of lier Voyage, or concerning any
Goods laden on board, upon Forfeiture of £roo Sterling
Money- of Great Britain for every Neglect, to be prosecuted,
recovered, and divided in the same mianner, and by the same
Rules and Regulationsr as~ otherpecuniary Penalties for Offences
against the Laws of the Cuswms or Trade of His Majesty's
Colonies in America - - -

14. - No Goods shall be imported into or exported out of any'
Colony or Plantation-in America belonging to or in the Posses-
sion of His Majesty, or shail be laden in or carried from any
one Port or Place in the said Colcinies or Plantations ,to any
other Port or Place in the same, or to Great ,Britain or Ireland,
in any Ship but what is of the Built of Great Britain, Ireland,
the Islands of- Guernsey, Jersey, the Isle of Man, or some of
the Colonies, Plantations, or Territories in Asia, Africa, or
Anierca, belonging to or in the Possession of His Majesty,
except Ships taken by any of His Majesty's Ships of War, or
by any Private or other Ship, and condemned as lawful-Prize
in any Court of Vice Admiralty, and alsó except Ships con- >
demned as fdrfeited in any Court of Record in Great Britain,
or in any Court of Admiralty or Vice Admiralty, for any
Offence relating to the Slave Trade; such Ships respectively
being owned by British Subjects, navigated and- registered

Reign.
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according to Law, on Forfeiture of ail Goods otherwise imported,
as also the Ship; and the Commanders of Ships of War are
to seize as Prize ail Ships offending, and to deliver them to the
Court of Admiralty - - - -

For the Regulations, Restrictions, Penalties, and Forfei-
tures respecting the Navigation and Registry of
British Ships - - - -J

See e Navigaticn of British Ships."
" Registry of British Ships."

' (i.) Ships belonging to any of the Inhabitants\
of the United States of Amerca from coming in -
Ballast to the Turks Islands, Nassau, Exuma or 28 Geo- 3- 6 5 6
Crooked Island, for the Purpose of being there 7
laden with Salt S - -

See "Salt."
(2.) Wool, Cotton Wool, Indigo, Cochineal,

Drugs, Cocoa, Logwood, Fustic Wood for Dyers'
> Use, Hides, Skins, Tallow, Furs, TQrtotseshell,
0. Hardw.ood or Mill Timber, Mahogany Wood for
2 Cabinet Ware, Horses, Asses, Mules, Cattle, 45 Geo- 3. 57 -
., Corn, Bulhon, Diamonds, and Precious Stones, , 48 Geo. 3. 125 -

* Rice, Grain, Flour, Sugar, and Coffee, from be- 50 Geo. 3. 21 -
ing imported into and exported from the Free Ports 52 Geo. 3. 99 ~d in the West Indies, in any Foreign Ship, beng 54 Geo. 3. 48 -

Z owned and navigated by Persons imhabiting any
Colony or Plantation in America, or Country on
the Continent of America, belonging to or under
the Dominion of any Foreign European Sovereign

< or State - - - ..
Sce « Free Ports."

(3.) Any Foreign Ship described in 45 Geo. III.
" c. 57. from coming in Ballast or importng into

any Port of the Bahama Islands, where there is a
. Custom House, the Articles allowed in the said
o Act to be imported into the Ports therein men- 52 Geo. 3. 99 -tioned, and also exporting the Articles allowed by

the said Act to be exported in Foreign Vessels, or
exporting Salt, subject to the Duty of Tennage and
under the Regulations of 28 Geo. III. cr6. -

Sce "Salt."
"Free Ports."

(4.) Sugar, Coffee, Rum, or Molasses, the
r Produce of any British Colony in the West Indies,
.O imported into the Island of Bermuda in any British

Ship, from being exported from the Port of Saint 52 Geo- 3- 79 1
George or the Port of Hamilton in the said Island 53 Geo. 3. so -
to any Part of the Territories of the United States -7 Geo. 3. -

å of America, in any Foreign Ship belonging to any 7
\Country in Amity with His Majesty, above the
Burthen of 6o Tons, - - - -J5.) Tobacco, Pitch, Tar, Turpentne, Hemp,i
Flax, Masts, Yards, Bowsprits, Staves, Heading
Boards and Plank, Timber, Shingles, and Lumber,
HorsesKNeat Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, Poultry, and
Live Stoýk;1Bread, Biscuit Flour, Peas, Beans,
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Potatoes, Wheat, Rice, Oats, Barley, and Grain
of any Sort, the Growth or Production of anZ of
the Territories of the United States of America,
from being imported from the said Territories into

Saint George or Hamilton, in the Island of Ber-
muda, in any Foreign Ship belonging to any State
in Amity with His Majesty - -

(6.) Fruit or Vegetables the Growth of the
i United States from being imported into the Ports

enumerated in 52 Geo. IM. c.79. and 53 Geo. HL'
c. 5o. in Ships of the Description mentioned in the1
said Acts, under the like Authority, Restrictions,
Rules, Regulations, Penalties, and Forfeitnes
therein provided - - -

(7.) The usual and necessary Articles of Sup.
ply for the Estates of Dutch Proprietors in the
Colonies of Demerara, Berbice, and Essequibo in
the Province of Guianta in South America, from
being exported from the Netherlands into the said
Colonies respectively, on board any Ships being the

.. Property of Subjects of the King of the Nether.

o lands, wherever built, and without Restriction or
15. -Limitation as to the Mariners navigating the same,

for the Space of Five Years, commencing fron
the ut Day of January x816; but the Master of

c every such Ship shall produce to the proper Offi-
cer of His Majesty's Customb in the said Colonies,

. satisfactory Proof of the said Ship being owned
by a Subject of the King of the Netherlands.: pro-
vided that the said King of the Netherlands may,
at any Time before the Expiration of the said Eive

U Years, direct that such Trade shall be carried on
only in suchhips as are Dutch-built, and whereof
the Master and Three Fourths of the Crew are the

w Subjects of His said Majesty; provided aiso, that
after the Expiration of the Five Years no such
Trade shall be carried on, except in Ships Dutch-
bult, and whereof the Mlaster and Three Fourths
of the Ciew are Subjects of His Majesty -

(8.) The Produce of the Estatesof Dutch Pro-'
prietors in the said Colonies of Demerara, Berbice,
or Essequibo in Guiana, from being exported from
the said Colonies to the Netherlands, on board
such Ships as are described in the preceding
Article, No. 7. - -

16. - No Ship shall be cleared Outwards for any Colony, Ter--
ritory, or Place to His Majesty belonging, or in the Possession
or under the Dominion of His Majesty in America, unless the
whole and entire Cargo of such Vessel shall be laden in Great
Britain or Ireland ; and any Oiicer of the Customs may stop any
British Ship arriving from any Part of Europe, which shall be I
discovered withmr Two Leagues of the Shore of any of the (
Colonics, &c. and seize any Goods (except as herein.-after men-
troned) for which the Master shall not produce a Cocket or
Clearance from the Collector or proper Officer of His Majesty's I

Chap. Sea.Reign.
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Customs in some Part of Great -Britain or Ireland, certifying
that the said'Goods were there laden - -J

1z7. - Any Person who shall counterfeit, alter, or falsify any
- Cocket or Clearance required. by this Act, or shall knowingly

or wilfully make use of any Cocket or Clearance so counterfeited,
&c. shall for every sùch-Ofence forfeit £5oo, and the samte
shal be of no effect - - - - -

(1.) Sait Jaden i. Europe for the Fisheries in
Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, Quebec, or forany

g other Plàce to which Salt is-allowed to be carried
å for the Use -of the Fisheries ; Wines laden inethe

Madeiras of the ,Growth thereof; Wines of the
-i Growth of the Westerni slands of Azores, and>

laden there; Oranges or Lemons ofthe Azores or
Madeiras, «shipped -from -thencé fQr Exportation

, direct t6 sny of the Poits in the British Colonies.
in North 4merica, in British-built Ships, owned,
ninavigated, and registered according to Law -

(.) 'Goods, the Growth, Produce or Manufac-
' ..å ture of Great Britain, Ireland, Guernseyor Jersey,

z, fit and necessary for the Fisheries carried on-mi anly
3 of theBritish Colonies, shipped by the Inhabitantrof
à Guernsey or Jer'ey ; Tools or Implements neces.
c sary for -the Fishery manufactured in the Isle -of

Man, or Herrings cured there, and shipped from
- the saidIsle -

See « Europe."
(3.) Fruit, Wine, Oil, Salt, or Càrk, laden in

.

.

-oe

any Part .of Europe to t.he Southward cf Cape
Finisterre, for Exportation direct to certain Colo-
nies in North America,'on board any British Ship,
owned, -avigated, and registered according to
Law,- which shall have arrived at any such Part of
Europe with the Articles enumerated in this Act -

See « Cork.'
-ce Fruit."

Salt'.
c Wine.

_(4.) Corn or Grain laden in any Part of Europe
to the Southward of Cape Finisterre, for Exporta-
tion to any of His Majesty'sSugar Colonies, on
board any Ship having landed a Cargo of Sugar,
Coffee, -or Cocoa imported fron the said Sugar
Colonies under the Regulations of this Act -

See « Corn ;nd Grain."
<' Coffee."
ceCocoa."
c Sugar.»

(5.) Articles requisite as SuppI:es for the Cul-
tivation of Estates in Demerara, Berbice, or Esse-
quibo, or the Clothmg, Maintenance, and Com->
fort of the Residents thereon, shipped in the
Netherlands by the Subjects of the King of the)

1

Geo. 3.
Geo. 3.
Geo. 3.

$1 Geo 3.

$6 Geo. 3.

36 Geo.3.

1 _è #

Rein.

4 Geo. 3-

4 Geo.3.
4 Geo. 3.
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57 Geo. 3.
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Netherlands, being Dutch Proprietors in- such I
Coloniesrespectively 

•- - -J
See «Demerara."'

(6.) Articles enumerated -in, the following Sche-1
dule, shipped at Malta or the Dependencies thereof,
or at Gibraltar, on board any British-built Ship,
owned, navigated, and registered according to Law,
for Exportation -direct 'to any of His Majesty's
Sugar Colonies or Pla'ntations 'in America, New-
foundland, Bermuda, or an of His' Majesty's Co-
lonies or Plantations in No America - - J

See " Gibralta

SCHED(U.)
Dry &We5t it - ns&c Mosaic Works,
ine &Sugar BoIes. Medals,
ickles in Ditto. Lava and Malta Stone

Olives. for building.
Figs. Pozzolana.
Raisins. Jalap.
Currants. Scamony.
Pistaccio Nuts. Quicksilver.
Almonds. ¯Sarsaparilla.
Dates.' Sa&fiôrn.
Capers. Safflower.
Wine. Musk.
Brandy. Inèense.
Oil of Olives, Essence of Bergamot.
Oil of Almonds. Do. of Citron.
Gum Arabic. Do. of Lemon.

- Mastic. Do. of Orange.
- Myrrh. Do. of Lavender.
- Sicily. Do. of Roses.
- Ammoniac. D . of Rosemary.

Opium. Mar le, Rough & -
Manna. Alab ster, S Worked.
Senna. Brinm tone.
Cantharides. Cork.
Oris Root. Anised.
Rhubarb. Cumninseed.
Mill Timber. Ostriàh Feathers.
Box Wood. Honey.
Argol. Sponges.,
Vermillion. Amber.
Ochres. Coral.
Cinnabar. Bullion.
Orange Buds and Pcel. Precious Stoies.
Juniper Berries. Pearls.
Punk. Corn.
Pumice Stone. Grain.
Emery Stone. Meal or Flour.
Whetstone, Beans.
Paintmngs and Prints. Peas.

C c

Chap ISe.Reagn.
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I Lentils. BolognaandotherSau.

Rice. sages.
Maccaroni or V lricelli. Anchovies.
Cascasoo. Caviar,
Parmesan Cheese. Botarga.

19.--- Where any Vessel of tii Burthen of Fifty Tons or uie
-laden with customable or p hibited Goods, shall be found
hovering-within the'Limits of any Port on, the Coasts of any
of the Dominions or Territori s. belon~ging to the Crown of
Great Britain, and not proceedin on her Voyage for Foreign
Parts, Wind ind Weather permi ng, any Officer of the Cus-
toms may go on board, and take an Account of the Lading,
and take Security from, the Maste by his own Bond to His
Majesty in Treble the Value of su h Foreign G.oods then on.
board, with Condition that such Ve el (as soon as Wind and
Weather and her State and Conditi shall permit) shall pro-
ceed regularly on the Voyage, and lan such Foreign Goods at
some Foreign Port or Ports; and if s ch Master shalli poa
Demand refuse to eriter into such Bond, or having entered into
the same shall not depart or p·oceed reg rly on such Voyage
(as soon as Wind and Weather and the S te and Condition 'of
the Vessel shalh permit) unless suffered to m 'e a longerrStay b
the Collecto' or (in his Absence) the Princ al Officer of such
Port, not exc~eding Twenty Days, then all e Foreign Goods
on board shali,-b Direction of the Collector r-other principal
Officer, be brought on Shore and secured;, and i case the Goods
are customable, the Duties shall be paid, and any prohibited
Goods, or other Goods liable to Forfeiture, ich may be
foiund on board, shall be forfeited, and the Officer of the Cus.
toms shall prosecute thesame, as also the Vessel, in se she shall
be liabfe to Condemnation; -and after the Goods e secured,
such Bond should be void, and delivered up witho t Fee or
Reward; and! 6ot being otherwise discharged, shal, on a proper
Certificate re4rned under the Common Seal of the C ef Ma-
gistrate in any Place beyond the Seas, or under the H ds and
Seals of Two known British Merchants upon the Place that
such Goods were there landed, or~'upon Proof by credible Per-
sons that such Goods were taken by Enemies or perishe in
the Seas (the Examination and Proof thereof being left to e
Judgment of the Commissioners of Custorms), shall be vacat
€àid discharged - - - - -

2I. I any Foreign Ship shall be founid at Anchor, or hovering
within Two Leagues of the Shore of any Colony, T.erritory, or
Place in the Possession of or under the Dominion of His
Majesty in America, and shall not depart from the Coast and
proceed upon ier Voyage to some Foreign Port or Place within
48 Hours after the Masterof such Ship shall -be required so toi
dô by anfOfficer of His Majesty's Customs (unless in case of any
upavoidable Necessity and Distress of Weather), such Ship, with
all the Goods therein laden, shall be forfeited whether Bulk
shall have been broken or not, and may be seized and prosecuted
by any Oficer of His Majesty's Customs - -

21. - But not to extend to any Ship belonging to the Subjects
of the French King, which shall be found fishing and notj

Geo.
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SH IPS-continued. -'.'*
carrying on any illicit Trade oithat Part of the Island of NeW\
foundland, which stretches from Cape Bonavista to the Northern
Part'of the Island, and from thence running down to the
Western Side as far as Point Riche -
- No Ship shall be fitted out in' any.Part of His Majesty's
Dominions for the Purpose of being-employedý on the-fr -
Slave Trade, or in any of the Trading or Concerns prohibited
and declared 'to be unlawful by these Acts, ot' take on board
any Goods to be carried to Africa, to be. theý bartered for
Slaves - - - -

Reign.

Seec Slaves."
23- The Officers of the Customs and their Deputies may go

aboard, as well Ships of War as Merchant Ships, and from
thence bring on Shore all Goods prohibited or uneustomed,
except-Jewels, if they be Outward-bound ; and if théy be Ships
Inward-bound, may bring on Shore into His Majesty's Store-
house, all small Parcels o'f Goode which shall befound in Cabins,
Chests, Trunks, or other s4ia]l Packages, or in, any private or
secret Place, in or out of the Hold, which may occasion ajust
Suspicion that they were intended to be fraudulently conveyed
away, and all otherSorts of Goods for which the Duties were
pot paid within Twenty Pays after the first Entry of the Ship,
to remain in the Store-bouse until the Dutiesbe satisfied,,unless
the Officers shall see a just Cause to ahIow a longer Time ; and
the Officers and' their , Deputies may remain aboard until
ai the Goods are delivered; and if any Master, Purser, or
Boatswain, or other, taking Charge in any Ship, or any other
Person, shall suffer any , Truss, Bale, Pack, Fardel, Cask, or
other Package tp be opened on board tþe Ship, -and the Gooda
thereig to be emþezzled, carried away, or put in any other
Form or Package after the Ship, comes into the Port of her
Discharge, in, every such Case the said Master, Eurser, Boats-
wain, or other Person shall forfèit £>xoo - - -

24. - Ip case after the clearing of any Ship and'discharging the
Watchmen or Tidemen fron Attendance thereupon, there shall
betourid on board anyGoods whichhave been concealed from the
Knowledge of the Officers, and for-which the Duties due upon
the Importation thereof have riot been paid, the Master shalJ
forfeit £ Too - - -

25. - Al Goods which shall be found concealed in any, Place
on board any such Ship at any Time after the Master thereof
shafl have made his Report to the Collector or-other proper
O'ficer of the Customs, and which shall not be comprized in the
said Report, shal be forfeited, and may be seized and prosecuted
ly any Offiterof the Customs; and thé Master (in case it can bé
made ppear that he was anywise consenting orprivy to such
Fratid or Concealment) shall forfeit, treble the Value of the
Goods so found - -' - ° -

z6. - ~No Goods shall'be laden on board. any Ship in .any of thel
British Colonies or Plaitations in America, to be carried from
thence to any other British Colony or Plantation, without a Suf-
ferance or Warrant first'had and obtained from the Collector or
other proper Officer of the Custorn at the Port or Place where
such Goods shall be intended to be put on board; and the Masier
of such Ship shall take out a Cocket expressing the Qùantilï

-C c 2

chap. Sea.
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4 Geo. 3.
4 e0- 3•

13 &14 C. 2.
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SHIPS--continued. .

and Quality of the Goods, and Marks pf the Packages so laden,
with the Merchants Names by whom shipped, and to whom
consigned, and if they are Goods liable to Duty upon Importa-
tion into or Exportation from the said Colonies or Plantations,-
the Cocket shall distinctly specify that the Duties have been paid
for the same, referrng to the Times or Dates of Entry, and
Payment of Duties, and by whom they were paid; which Cocket
shal be produced by the Master to the Collector or other prin-
cipal Officer of the Customs at the Port or Place where the Ship
shall arrive, in any of the British Colonies or Plantations in
America, before any Part of the Goods are unladen; and if any
Goods shall be shipped without such Sufferance, or the Ship
shall depart and proceed on lier Voyage without such Cocket,
or the Goods shall be landed before such Cocket is produced
at the Port or Place of Discharge, or if the Goods do not -gree
in all Respects therewith, they shall be forfeited; and any Officer
of the Customs may stop any such Ship which shall be discovered
within Two Leagues of the Shore of any of the British Colonies or
Plantations in America, and seize all Goods which shall be found
on board for which no such Cocket shall be producéd to him

27. Not to require any Sufferance or Cocket for any Goodsl
the Product or Manufacture of the British Colonies or Plantations
in America, which are not by any Act of Parliament made in
Great Brtan liable to Duty upon the Importation into or Expor-
tation from the said Colonies or Plantations, and are not prohi-
bited to be exported from thence, and which shall be laden in
any Boat, Flat, Shallop, or other Vessel without a Deck, not
exceeding zo Tons Burthen, in order to be carried withn any
River, Lake, or other Inland Waters within the said Colonies
or Plantations, and not carried out to Sea further than One
League from the Shore - - - -

28. Any Person who shall counterfeit, alter, crase, or falsify~
any Affidavit, Certificate, Sufferance, Cocket, or Clearance
required by this Act, or shall knowingly or wilfully make use
of the same, shall forfeit £.ioo and such Affidavit, &c. shall
be invahd and of no Effect - -

29. Every Master of any Ship shail, before he departs from'
any British Colony or Plantation where he receives his Lading,
take a Certificate under the Hands and Scals of the Collector or
other Principal Officer of the Customs there, (which they are
to grant without Fee or Reward), that Bond hath be-en given
pursuant to the Directions of these or any other Acts of Parlia.
ment, as the Case shall require; and the Master of such Ship
shall keep such Certificate in his Custody till the Voyage is
completed, and shail then deliver the same up to the Collector
or other Chief Officer of the Customs at the Port or Place
where he shall discharge his Lading in Great Brtan, Ireland,
or any Brtish American Colony or Plantation, on Forfeiture of
£ioo for every Offence - . -j

30.- If any British Ship laden with any Goods of thel
Produce or Manufacture of any Brtish Colony or Planta-
tion in America, shall be discovered by any Olficer of His
Majesty's Customs within Two Leagues of the Shore of any
Brtish Colony or Plantation in Americà, and the Master of
.uch Vessel shall not produce a Certificate that Bond lias been

Reign.
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SHIPS-continued.
given for the Landing such Goods in Great Britain or Ireland, >
or some other British Plantation; or if he shall not produce
such Certificate to the Collector or other Chief Officer of the
Customs where he shall arrive in Great Britan or Ireland, or
any British Colony or Plantation, such Ship, and all the Goods
therein laden, shail be forfeited - - -

31. - Every Ship built in His Majesty's Plantations in Americaf
shall, upon her first setting out or being first navigated at Sea,
be furnished with one full and complete Set of new Sails, made
up of Sail Cloth manufactured in Great Britain or Ireland ; and
if such Ship shall not on her first setting out be fitted and
furnished with a new Set of Sails, properly belonging to such
Ship, made of Sail Cloth of the Manufacture of Great Britain
or Ireland, the Master shall forfeit ÊSo - -J

SHIPS (STRANDED.) •
i. Upon Application by or on Behalf of the Commander

of any Ship stranded, or being in Danger of strandng, the
Sheriffs or their Deputies, Justices of the Peace, Mayors, Baili'Fs,
or other Head Officers of Corporations and Port Towns, Con-
stables, Headboroughs, Tythingmen, Officers of the Customs
or Excise, Coroners, and Commissioners of the Land Tax, are
required to command the Constables of the several Ports nearest
the Place where such Ship shall be in Danger, to summon
Persons to assist in preserving such Ship and Cargo; and the
Officers of the Customs and Constables may command Ships
riding at an Anchor near the Place to assist by their Boats, and as
manyHands as they can convenently spare; and if any Command-
er shall refuse or neglect to assist, he shall forfeit £xoo to the
Commander of the Ship in Distress, together w-ith Costs of Suit.

2. - Any one or more of the Justices, in case of Need, may in-
the Absence of the High Sherff, take sufficient Power of the
County to repeal all unjust Violence, and to enforce the Execu-
tion of this Act; and if any Person (lawfully authorized) shall be
assaulted, beaten, or wounded for or on account of his acting in
the Salvage ofany Goods, Vessels, or Effects stranded, wrecked,
or cast on Shore, or lying under Water, in any of His Majesty's
Dominion', the Offender, upon Conviction at the Assizes at the
General or Quarter Sessions for the County where the Offence
is committed, shall be transported for Seven Years - -J

3. - Persons assembled to save any Ship, Goods, or Effects,
shall conform, in the first Place, to the Orders of the Masteri

By an Opinion of the Law Ofcers of the Crown in June 1767, it is
considered that these La-ws regarding ' Ships stranded, extend to and are in

force in His Majesty'j Colonies anl Plantations :n America, as the Title of
:îhe Act i Ann. St. i. c. 18. expi essly imports the same to be an AFi for
preserving Ships and Gocds forced on Shore or stranded on the Coast f
Her Majesty's Domimons, and tl-c enaaming Part has Words extending the
Act to Her iMajesty's Dominions, notwithstanding the Promulgation of the
Law, anid some other Provisions in it, are apphcable only to Great Britain.'
Howfar the Clauses £f the A8 of Ann. and of the other Asc7 allering and

amending the same, here nserted, car be carried mto Execution mn the British
Colonies and Plantations, 'dil depend upon the Nature of the Public E stablîsh-
ments at t;. Col·' or Plantation whi-re a Ship or Goods may be stranded, or
rear whîch a Sbip may be mn Distresr or in danger of strandng, or where any

Ofwces na- be comn.:tted.
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SHIPS (STANDED.)-continued.
-or other Officers, or Owners, or-Persons employed by them and-
for want of their Presence or Directions, theq to the Orders of

. the Persons authorized, in the following Subordination; viz. in
.the first Place, toh-re Orders~of Officers of the Customs; then
of the Officers of Excise; then of theSheriffor his Deputy ; then
of any Justice~of the Peace; then of the Mayor or Chief Magis-
trate of a Corporation ; then of the Coroner ; theti of the Com-
missioners.of the Land Tax; then of any Chief Constable; then
of any Petty Constable, or other Peace Officer; as any of the.said
Persons shall happen to be present ; and any Person wilfully
acting contrary to such Orders shah forfeit any Sum not exceed-
ing £5, to be levied by Warrant of a Justiceof the Peace; and
for Non-payment the Offender shall be committed to the House

- of Correction for any Time not exceeding Three Months -

4. If any Person besides those empowered by an Officer of
the Customs or his Deputy, and the Constables aforesaid, shail
endeavour to enter on board any Ship in Distress without the
Leave or Consent ofrthe Commander or other Superior Officer
of the Ship, or of the OffIcer of the Customs, or his Deputy, or-
of the Constable, or One of thememployed for the Preservation
of the Ship; or in câse any Person shal molest any of them in
the saving of the Shipý ýr Goods, or endeavour to hinder
the saving; 'or when any such Goods arc saved, shail deface the
Marks of any such Goods beféiï taken down in a Book for that
Purpose provided- by the Commander and the First Officer of
the Customs; such Person shall within the Space of Twenty
Days make Double Satisfaction to the Party grieved, at the Dis-
cretion of the Two next Justices of Peace, or in default
thereof shall by such Justices be sent to the next House
of Correction, where he shall be employed in hard Labour
for Twelve Months; and any Commander or SuperiorOffi-
cer of the Ship in Distress, or the said Officer of the Cus-
toms or Constables on bôard the same, may repel by force any
such Persons as shall, without such Leave or Consent from the
said Commander or Superior Officer, or the Officer of the
Customs, or his Deputy, or such Constables as aforesaid, press
on board the Ship in Distress, and thereby molest them in the
Preservation thereof - -- . -

Goods found upon any Persons that ivere stolen or carried
off from any such Ship' in Distress, sha1 immediately upon
demand be delivered to the Owper, or in default thereof the,-
Person on whom found shall be liable to pay Treble the Value,
to be recovered by Action at Law -

6..- If any Persons shall make, or be assisting in the makingi
any Hole in the Bottom, pr any other Part of any Ship in Distress,

- or shall steal any Pump belonging to any such Ship, or bê
aiding or abetting in the stealing such Pump, or wilfully do any
Thing tendmng to the immediate Loss or Destruction of such
Ship, such Ferson shall be deemed guilty of FelQny without
Benefit of Clergy

7. - If any Person shall plunder, take away, or destrov any
Goods or Effects belonging to any Ship in Distress,, or which
shal be wrecked, stranded; or cast on Shore in His Majesty's
Dominions, whether any Living Creature. be on board or not,
or shall punder, &c. the Furniture, Tackle, Apparel, Provision,
or Part of suci Ship, or beat or wound with Intent to kill, or,>

-i ~oo

12 Ann. St.2.

Ann. St.

12 Ann. St. 2.

26 Geo. 2.

Reign. cbap. se&.

;6'Geo. !. 19 13
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SHIPS (STRANDEDY-costinued.
obstruct the Escape òf any Persons endeavouring to save their
Liies from such Ship, or put out base Lights with Intent to
bring any Ship into Danger, being ,cônvicted thereof, shall
suffer Death as a Felon-withôut Benefit of Clergy .-w

8. But if the Goods or EfTects, atranded, rost, or cast on'
Shore, are of small Value, and^stolen without Circumstances off
Cruelty, Outrage, or Violence, the Offender may be prosecuted

' by Indictment for Petit Larceny -
9.< Upon Oath before any Magistrate cf such~ Plunder or~

Theft, or the breakîng of any Ship, the Examination taken there-
upon shall be delivered to the Clerk of the Peace of the County, 26 Geo. '2. '1 9
Riding, or Division whereinthe Fact was committed, who shall
cause the Offender to be proceeded-against - - -

io. - Upon Information on Oath before'a Justice of the Peace-
of any Part of the Cargo -or Effects-of any Ship lost or strandedý

-upon or near the Coasts of any' of Hia Majesty'à Dominions,
being unlawfully conveyed away', or concealed in any Place,
or of, some reasonable Ground of Suspicion thereof, such
Justice may grant his Warrant for searching for such Goods;
and if they are found in Custody of any Person not legally
entitled tu keep them, and if the Owner or Occupier of the 26 Geo. z. 19 3
Place, or the Person in whose Custody they are found, shall
not immediately deliver them, upon Pemand,\ to the Owiier or
Person lawftilly, authorized to demand them, or not giving'a
good Account how he cime by- thiem, such Pex'son shall be
committed to Gaol for Six Months, or until he 'pays the
Owner Treble the Value of the Goods - - -

î . Such Goods suspected to .have been unlawfully taken
jway and offered to Sale, may be seized by the Person to whom
they are offered,, or by any Officer of the Customs or-Excise,
or any Peace Officer, who shall carry them or give Notice of
the Seizuret-a Justice of the Peace; and if the Person -who
offered them to Sale does not within Ten Days prove to the
Satisfaction of the Justice the Property to be in' him, or' the z6 Geo. 2. 19 4
Person who emplqyed him, the Goods shall, by Order of the
Justice, be dehvered over to the Use of the Owner, upon Pay-
ment of a reasonable Ileward for the Seizure, to be ascertained
by the Justice, who is also to commit the Person who offered
them to Sale to Gaol for Six Months, or until he has'paid
Treble the Value of the Goods to the Ownér - -

12. - In case any Person not employed by the Master, Mariners,
or Owners, or Persons lawfully authorized, in the Salvage of
any Ship or Goods, shall, in the Absence of Persons so em-
ployed, save âny Ship, Goods, or Effects, and shall cause tlem
to be carried-into Port, or to any Custom House near, or other
Place of safe Custody, immediately giving Notice fhereof to some 2 Geo. z. 19
Justice of the Peace, Magistrate, or Custom House- or Excise
Officer,orshall discover to them wheresutciEffects are wrongfully
bought, sold, or concealed, such Person shall be entitled to a
reasonable Reward from the Mastér or Owners; to be' adjusted,

- in case of Disagreement, in the.Manner hereinafter prescribed
13, -. Persons acting in -the Preservation of any such Ship or-

the Cargo shall be rewarded within 3o Days, on Default whereof
-the Ship and Cargo may be detained by 'the Officers of the Cus-
tains ; and in case of Dispute about tlie Quantumi and, ?Reward
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SHIPS, (STRANDED)-continued.
for such Service, Three neighbouring Justices of the Peace may
adjust the same ; provided that if no Person appears to claim .
the Goods saved, the Chief Oificer of the Customs in the next vz Ann. St. 2. 18 z
Port shall apply to Three of the nearest Justices of the Peace, 4 Geo. i. 12 1
who shall pur him or sore other responsible Person mn Possession 26 Geo. 2. 19 16
thereof ; and-if not claimed within Twelve Months, the Goods
shall be publicly sold (or, if perishable, forchwith sold), and after
Deduction of Charges the Residue shall be transmitted into the
Exchequer, there to remain for the Proprietor, who, upon Proof
of his Riglit to the Sauisfaction of One of the Barons, shall upon
his Order rcceive the same out of the Exchequer - -

14. - The Justice of the Peace, Mayor, Bailhff, Collector of-
the Customs, or Chief Constable nearet the Place where any
Ship or Goods may be stranded or cast away, shall forthw ith
give public Notice for a Meeting of the Sheriff or his Deputy,
the Justices of the Peace, Mayors, or Chief Magistrates of
Towns Corporate, Coroners, and Commxnsioners of the Land
Tax, or any Five of them, who are required to give Aid in Exe- 26 Geo. z. 19 6
cution of this Act and i z Ann Sess. z. c. 18., to examine Per-
sons upon Oath concerning the Ships and F,.ffects stranded or cast
away, or the Salvage, which they are to adjust and distribute
among the Persons concerned in case of Disagreement ; and every
such Sherff, &c. who attends the Meeting, shall be paid 4s. a
Day for his Expences out of the Goods saved . ..

15. - The Charges and Rewards for Salvage not beng paid or-
Security given for the same within Forty Days after the Service
performed, the Officer of the Customs concerned in such Salvage
may borrow Money to-satisfy the same, upon a Bill of Sale under 26 Geo. 19 7
his H-mid and Seal of the Ship or Cargo saved, or such Part as
shall be sufficient, redeermable nevertheless upon Payment of the
Principal borrowed and Interest at _£-4. per Cent. per Annum

16. - The Offlcer of the Customs who acts in Preservation of anyl
Sh.p n Distress, or the Cargo, as sqon as convenietily may be,
shall cause all Persons belonging to the Ship, or others who can
give any Account thereof, to be exammnedupon Oath before a
Justice of the Peace, as to the Name and Description thereof,
the Name of the Commander and Owners, and Owners of the
Cargo, and of the Port from and to which she was bound, and '
the Occasion of the Distress; which EXamination shall be taken
in Writing, and a Copy delivered to the Officer of thc Customs,
with a Copy of the Account of the Goods, lo is to transmit the
same to the Secretary of the Admiralty, to be published in the
next London Gazette, for Information of the Persons concerned

17. - Nothmng contaned in these Acts is to prejudice ILs Ma-
jesty, or any Person claimmng under Him by Patent oi Grant, An. St. 2. I8 9
in relation to any Right which His Majesty or such Person 26 Gea. 2. 10 l 14
may have to any Wreck, or Goods flotsamn, jetsam, or lagan -J

18. - All the Meanswhich iirvirtueof 12 Ann. c. 18. subsist and-
may now be by .aw applied for the conîcluswiiely adjusnng,and for
the recoverng of the Quantum of the Gratuiues to be paid to
Persons acting or be ng employeu in the Salvage of an y Ship or
Goods, in Casez wheîe Application shall have been rst made
to Officers of the Customsb or other the Olicers therein men-
tioned, and Assistance shall have been thereupon rendered and
had in pursuance of that Act, shall be applicable and available
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SHIPS (STRANDED)-contiiued.
in like manner in cases where the Salvors shall have acted under
and by the mere Employment and Authority of the Commander
or other Superior Officers, Mariners, or Owners of any Ship in
Distress, although no such Application shall have been made to,
nor any Authority or Assistance derived from, any Officers of
the Customs or other Officers mentioned in i 2 Arm. c. 8.; and
upon Payment, or Tender and Refusai, of the Quantum of Gra-
tuities to be paid to the several Persons, or (in case such Pay-
ment or Tender cannot be made) on Security given for the due
Payment thereof, to the Satisfaction of the Justices who shall
have adjudged such Gratuities, it shall not be lawful for any
Officer of the Customs, or other Person or Persons having the
Possession or Custody of such Ship, Vessel, or Goods, any
longer to retain the Possession, by Reason or Ptetence of any
Claim or Right to a Compensation or Gratuity for such Salvage,
or for havng acted or been employed therein - -

19. - Provided that in Cases where the Salvors shall have actedý
without Application made to, and without any Authority or
Assistance derived from, any Officer of the Customs, or other
Officer iu the said Act mentioned, and the Commander or other
Superior Officer, Mariners, or Owners of such Ship, or the
Peron w.ihose Goods shall be saved, or their Agents, shall dis-
agree with such Salvors touching the Gratuity deserved, the
Commander of such Ship so saved, or the Owner of the Goods,
or Merchant interested therein, or their Agents, and sucb Salvors,
nay nomnate Thrce of the neighbouring Justices of the Peace
to adjust the Quantum of the Gratuity to be paid; and in case
the Parties shall not agree in such Nomination, then on the
Application of any of the Parties to any one neighbourmng Jus-
tice, such Justice shail nominate two other neighbouring Jus-
tices, and such Thrce neighbourmng Justices shall adjust the

Quantum of the Gratuiiy to be paid to each Salvor, who shall
disagree with such Master, Commanding Officer, Merchant or
Owners, or their Agents as aforesaid* - -

SILK,
The

SL

(RAW.)
Production of the British Plantations in Arnerica, shall not be
shipped or conveyed from any of the said Plantations to any
Place, unless to some other Plantation belonging to His Ma-
jesty, or to Great Britain or Ireland, there to be laid on Shore,
under the Forfeiture of the Goods, or the full Value thereof,
and the Ship - - - -

The other Restrictions, Penalties, and Forfeitures to secure
the Landing in the British Plantations, or in Great Bri..
tain or Ireland, arc the same as Pot and Pearl Ashes.

Sec c Ashes, Pot and Pearl."

AVES.
, - Shall not be exported from any Part of His Majesty's

Dominions to any Settlement, Plantation, or Place belonging to
and under the Dominion of any Foreign Sovereign or State, or
embarked or transhipped with Intent tQ be se exported, on
Forfeiture, with the Ship and Boats thereto belongng -

Reagn.
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* Tbe 48 Geo. III. c. 130. xi a temporary Law, and continued by
53 GeO. III. c. 87. for Seven Years, from 2d Juy 1813.
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SLAVESontinued.

. No Subject of'. His Majesty, or Person resident in the
United Kingdom, or any of the Dominons thereto bclonging,
shall export or procure to be exported, or in- any Manner assst f

in exporting, from Africa or elsewhere, to any Colony or
Place whatever belonging to or tnder the Dominion of any
Foreign State or Power, or embark or tranship, or assist in the 46 Geo. 3. 52 2

embarking or transhipping, at Africa or elsewhere, any Slaves, 51 Geo. 3· 23 7with Intent to export them to any such Foreign Colony or Place;
,and every Slave so exported or embarked, or transhipped with
such unlawful Intent, shall, together with the Ship and the
Boats, so far as any of His Majesty's Subjects, or any Person
resident as aforesaid, have ny Interest therein, shall be for-
feited - - - - -J

. - Any of His Majesty's Subjects, or any Person resident'
within the Unred Kingdom, or theimtlinds, Coloniee or Terri-

- tories belonging to or in the Possession of-His Majesty, whoi
shall import, convey, -ship,-or-tunship, or cause or procure to
be imported, &c. or who shall beraiding or assisting in thej
importing, &c. any Slave contrary to-this Act, shall forfeit for r
each Slave £5o ; but no Penalty or Forfeiture shall be incurred
by importing, &c. any Slave, îhén it shaIlt be proved to the
Satisfaction of the Court, that the prolibited Act entirely arose 46 Geo. 3. 

-om inevitable Accident, of which Proof shall lie on -the Claim-
a.t; provided that this Act shall not prevent the Transportation
to any Foreign Colony or Place of any Slave that shall have
been convicted la any British Island or Colony of any Crime to
which the Punishment of Transpôrtation is annexed ; but in
every such Case a Copy of the Judgment or Sentence, certified
by the Court, shall be put on board the Ship in which such
Convict shall be transported - - - -

4. All dealing and trading in the Purchase, Sale, or Transfer
of Slaves, or of Persons intending to be sold or dealt with as
Slaves, carried on, in, at, or from ary Part of Africa, is unlawful;
and all Manner of dealing, either by way of Purchase, or of any
other Contract or Agreement relating to any Slaves, or to any 1
)Persons intended to be deaIt with as Slaves, for the Purpose of
their being removed or transported, cither immediately, or by
Transl'ipment at Sea, or otherwise, from Africa, or from any
Place in the West Indies, or in any other Part of America not
being in the Dominion or Possession of His Majesty, to any other > 7Geo.3. 36 -
Place, is prohibited, and unlawful; and if any of His Majesty's 51 GeO- 3. 23
Subjects, or any Person resident within the United Kingdom, or
any of the Territories thereto belonging or nHisMajesty's Posses-
sion, shall by himself, or his Factor or Agent, or. otherwise, deal
or contract tor the dealing or transferrng of any Slave, or any
Person intending to be deaIt with as a Slave, contrary to this
Act, the Person offending shall forfeit £1oo for each Slave,
One Moiety thereof to His Majesty, and the other to the Person
who shall prosecute for the same - . -

- No Subject of His Majesty, or any Person resident as'
aforesaid, (see No. 3.) shall rernove, or aid or assist in removing,
as Slaves. or for the Purpose of being dealt with as Slaves, any ~
of the Inhabitants of Africa, or of any Territory or Place in
America not being in the Dominion or Possession of His
Majesty, either immediately, or by Transhipment at Sea, or
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SLAVES-.continued. ,
otherwise, ,from Africa, or from any such Country orPlace to
any other Country or Place; and no such Subject or Resident
shall receive or confine on board, or be assistmg in the receivng

-or confining onboard of any-Ship any such Inhabitant for the
Purpose of his'ing- so removed, or of his being deait with as-
a Slave; and if iany hiihabitant of Africa, or of any- Territory or
Place in the West Ifdies or America, not being in the Possession
of His Majesty, sli*be so unlawful[ly removed, &c. on board
of any Ship belonging in the whole orin part tÔ, or employes
by, any Subject of His Majesty, or Person residing in His
Majesty's Dominions, or any Territory belonging to or in the
Occupation of His'Majesty, for any of the Purposes aforesaid,
every such Ship with her Boats, &c. shall -be forfeited, and all
Property in any such,Slaves or Natives of Africa shall be for-
feited ; and every Subject of His Majesty, or Person reside*t as
aforesaid, who shall, as Owner, Part Owner, Freighter, Shipper,
or Agent, Captaiti,.Mate, Supercargo, or Surgeon, he concerned
in removing, &c. for any of the unlawful Purposeb aforesaid,
any such Subject or. Inhabitant, shall forfeit for each Person
.ioo, One Moiety to His Majesty, and the-other to any Person
.who shall prosecute for the same - - -

6. .- No Subject of His Majesty, or any Person~resident as afore-
said, (see No.3.) shall invest or employ his Money,Vessel,Goods,
or Effects in trading in or carrying Slaves from Africa or else.
whrse to any Place under any Foreign Sovereign or State, or
to anIt pf the Colonies or Plantations surrendered to His Ma-
jesty's*Arms during the present War,, or ýknowmngly lend any
Money, or becpme, Security for the Advance of, any Money,
Goods, or Effects, for the Purpose of being emiployed in any
such Trade, or 'Çarriage of Slaves, o.r become Security for
any Factor or Agent to be employed in the Sale of Slaves in or
for the Use or Supply4f-any such Foreign Place, or Colony or
Plantation surrendered to RioMajesty's Arms during the pre-
sent War, or otherwipe enga&qdirectly or indirectly in the
supplying with Slaves any such.Foreign Place, or Colony or
Plantation surrendered ; upon pain that every Person who shall
wilfully so employ any Vessel, Goods' or Effects, or so invest,

- advance, or secure any Sum.of Money for any of the Purposes
aforesaid, or become Security for any such Fa tor or Agent,
or otherwise engage, as Partner, factor, Ag t rotherwise,
in supplying Slaves contrary to this Prohibition, shall forfeit
Double the Value of all the Money, Ships, Goods, and Effects
bo by him employed, advanced, or eecured, to be recovered
and applied as is herein-after mentioned ; and every Mortgage,
Bond, or other Security for the Payment of any such unlawful
Loan or Advänce, or for any other the unlawful Purposes
aforesaid, shall be void; except in the Case of a bona fide
Purchaser or Holder of any of the said Securities in their Nature
negociable, who may have purchase& the same without Notice
that they were given in Consideration of any of the unlawful
Purposes aforesaid - - - -.

7. Any of His Majesty's Subjects, or any Person resident as
aforesaid,(see No-3.)who shallknowingly insure or procure to be
insured any Slaves or Commodities, or any Ship employed or to

be employed in the trading in or carrying of Slayes from Africa
D d2
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SLAVES-continued.
or elsewhere to any Territory or Place belonging to or under the 5
Dominion of any Foreign Sovereign or State, or to any of the
Colonies or Plantations which have been surrendered to His
Majesty during the present War, shall forfeit £5oo; and every
such Insurance shall be void - - -

8. - No British Ship, or her Boats, Officers, or Mariners, shall'
be employed in or at.Africa, or on any Part of the Coast thereof,
directly or indirectly, in supplying with Slaves any Foreign Ship
or Factory,^or any Person concerned for or on account of any
Foreign Vessel or Factory, or for any Colony or Territory under
the Dominion of any Foreign Sovereign or State; and every Ship
so emptoyed, or theBoats, Officers, or Marmers thereof, with
the Consent and Approbation of the Owners so employed, shall
with all-her Boats, Guns, &c. be forfeited, and may be seized
and prosecuted as is heren-after mentioned, and the Master
shall forfeit £'oo. - - - - -

9. - No Foreign Ship ntended to be'employed in the African
Slave Trade shall be fitted out, manned, or dispatched at or
from any Port of this United Kîîgdom, or any other Part of His
Majesty's Dominions, for a Voyage to Afrca, although first
destned to touch at some other Place, and no Person shall put
on board any Foreign Ship, when destined directly or ndirectly
to Afrca, at any Bort in this United Kmgdom, or any Part of
His Majesty's Dominions, any Goods with Intent to be carred
to Afrca, to be bartered or otherways employed in the Afrcan
Slave Trade, on Forfeiture of the Ship with all her Boats, &c.
and the Goods; and any of His Majesty's Subjects, or any Person
resident within His-Majesty's Dominions, who shall knowngly
fit out, man, or dispatch any such Foreign Ship, or furnish any
Goodb with the Intent aforcsaid, or assist in any such Offence,
shall forfeit i>ico. - - - -

i o. - No Subject of Bis Majesty, or any Person resident as
aforesaid, (See No. 3.) shall fit out, man, or navigate, or be con-
cerned in the fitting out, &c. any Ship, for the Purpobe of being
employed in the African Slave Trade, or in any other- the
Trading or Concerns hereby prohibited; and every Ship fitted
out, manned, or employed by any such Subject, or by any
Person on lis Account, or by his Assistance or Procurement,
for any of the Purposes aforesaid, bhall, with all lier Boats &c.
be forfeited - - - - - J

i. -No Person shall embark or carry any Slaves from One
Colony o1 Territory belongng to or under the Dominion of
Hs Majestv, to any other such Colony, &c. until the Owner or
Exporter shall apply in Writing to the Governor, or the Chief
Officer of the Custorns of, the Port from wheeee it shall be
intended to embark the said Slaves, cxpressing the Number and
Quahîty, and the Place to which le means toêearry them çsuch
Place beng some Colony or Ferrtory belongng fô or under the
Dom-.naon of His Mjesty, into which such Slaves may be 1w-
full% .,nported without special Licence, or One of the Colonies
&c. surrerdered durng the preent W.r for importing Slaies

ito m hici a special Licence shall have been obtained), and until
-ech Owner or Exporter shah obtan a Licence, specify ng the >

Place of Destnrtion under the Hand and Se4l of the Governor
er Chief Officer; but prevous thereto, every such E'porter shal I
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I SLAVES-ncotinued.
give Bond to His Majesty in £5o for every Slave, to the
Governor or Chief Officer of the Place, for the truc landing the
Slaves, and for producing within a limited Time, according to
the ordnary Length of the Voyage, a Certificate from the
Chief Officer of the Customs of the Place to which conveyed,
or in. case there be no Chief Officer of the Customs, then from
Two of the most eminent British Merchants or Inhabitants,
certifying, that the said Slaves have been landed and left there,
Death or other inevitable Impediment (to be proved by Oath of
Two credible Witesses) écicepted - - -

12. If ah'such Slave shall not be so landed, or if such Cer-
tificate shall not be returned, the Bond shall be forfetted and
may be put in àuit, and the Owner or Exporter shall not bc
relieved frorïthe Penalty but on paying t5o for each Slave not
certified ; nor shall the Party be discharged from any Penalty or
Forfeiture incurred by the sendmng or conveying such Slaves to
any Foreign Territory or Place contrary to this Act ; but the
Bonds shall be void unless prosecuted within Three Years from
the Date - - - -

13. - Not to prevent any Slave being employed in Navigation,
Fishing, or any other his ordmary Business or Occupation upon
the Seas, ior to prevent any Slave who shall be rcally the
domestic Servant of any Person residing in any Plantation or
Terrtory belongmng to or under the Dominion of His Majesty
from attending his Owner or Master, or any Part of his Famidy
by Sea to any Place, whether under the Dominion of His
Majesty, or of any Foreign State ; but it any Slave employed
,in Navigation, or any Fisherman' or domestic Slave, shaiill be so
employed, or carred froni any Bîitish Island or Coluny to any
Foreign Colony or Terrtory, or to any other British Island or
Colony, or to any of the Colonies or Plamitations which have
surrendered durng the present War, the Nanies and Occupa-
tions (except doep,tuc Slaves, attcziding on the Persi.sn of any
Passenger on board, not excecding in Number Two for every
Passenger) shall be inserted in or endorsed upon the Clearance
or Permit, by or mn the Presence of the Chief Officer of the
Customs of the Place of Clearance, who shall (without Fee)
certify that the Slaves so embarked were reported.and described
to him a% Seamen, Fishermen, ur domestic Servants, as the
Case may be ; and if any Slave shall be found on board, whose
Name anid Description shall not be nserted in or endorsed upon
the Clearance and Permit, and so certified (except as aforesaid),
or w'ho shall be untruly or fraudulently therein decribed, with
Intent to elude any of the Prohibitions or Regulations mn this
Act, every such Slave shall be forfeited, and the Master, and
the Owner, or other Person by whom or by whose Procurement
such Slave shall be so untruly and fraudulently described, 1hall
forfeit £5o for each; but not to prevent any Slave from being
put on board any Ship by Order of His Majesty's Commander
in Chief, mn any Colony or Terrtory belonging to or undier thc
Dominion of His Majesty, mn order to be employed in His
Majes.ty's Miltary or Naval Service, and from being employed
as the said Service nay require , - - -

I4. The granting of Licences, and every Act which the Go
Sernor s directed to perform, may be donc by the Person exe-
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SLAVES-continued.
cuting the Office of Governor by Authority from His, Majesty,
whether under the Title of Governor, Lieutenant Governor,
President of the Council, or. under any 4ther Style or Title
whatsoever - - - - -J

15. Any Person who shall commit wilful Pejury, or who
shal procure or suborn any Person to commit wilfui Perjury,
shall suffer the Pains and Penalties for wilful and corrupt Per-

,jury or Subornation of Perjury . - - -

16. - Any Inhabitant of Africa, or any Territory or Place not
being in the Dominion or Possession of His Majesty, unlawfuily
carried away or removed from Africa, or from the West Indies,
or Atmerica, not in the Dominion or Possession of His Majesty,
whò shall be imported or brought into any Island, Colony,
Plantation, or Territory in the Dominion or Possession of Ris
Majesty, and there sold or disposed of as a Slave, or detaied
or kept in a State of Slavery, may be seized and prosecutedby
such Persons and in such. Manner as any Goods unlawfuhly
imported into the same Plantation or Territory may be seized
and prosecuted therein, by any Act in force for regulating the
Navigation and Trade of His Majesty's Colonies - -

17. - All Insurances effected in respect to any 'of the Dealing,
Removing, or Transactions by this Act prohibted, shall be also
prohibited and unlawful; and if any of His Majesty's Subjects,
or any Person resident as aforesaid, (see No. 3.) shall knowingly
subscribe or procure to be subscribed any such unlawful In-
surances, he siall forfeit bioo for every Insurance, and Treble
the Amount of the Premium; one Moiety thereof to His Majesty,
and the other to the Prosecutor - - -i

-. All Slaves and Natives of Africa dealt with or detained as-
Slaves, which shall be seiged or taken as Prize of War, or liable
to Forfeiture under any Act for prohibiting the African Slave
Trade, shah, for the Purposcs only of Seizure, Prosecution,.and
Condemnation, be adjudged as Slaves and Property, in the
same Manner as Negro Slaves have been heretofore considered
and adjudged, but the same shall be condemned to the sole Use
to His Majesty, for the Purpose only of divestmng and barring
all other Property- or Interest, and shall in no case be liable ta
be disposed of or dealt with as Slaves, by or on the Part of
His Majesty, or any Person claiming under Him; but such
Officers, Civil or Mihîtary, as shall by any Order of the
King in Council be empowered to receive, protect, and pro-
vide for such Natives of Africa, may enter and enlist any
of them into His Majesty's Service, or bind them, whether of
full Age or not, as Apprentices, for any Term not exceedng
Fourteen Years, to such Persons and upon such Conditions
and Regulations as His Majesty shall, by any Order in Council,
direct and appoint ; and any Indenture of Apprenticeship, duly
made and executed by any Person to be for that Purpose ap-
pointed by any such Order, for any Term not exceeding Four-
teen Years, shall be of the same Effect as if the Party thereby
bound hîad himself, when of full Age, duly executed the same ;
and every Native of Afnca, who shal) be so enlisted or entered,
shall be treated and dealt with as if he had voluntary enlisied
or entered i - - - -J
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SLAVES-continued.
19. Where any Slaveî or Natives of 4frica taken as Prize of

War by any of His Màjesty's Ships of War, or Privateers duly
cornmissioned, sh'all be finally condemned, there shall be paid to
thetCaptors thereof by the Treasurer of the Navy, in like manner
as the Bounty called «IHead Money " is now paid by. virtue of

35 Geo. III. c. 'xj. such Bouiity as, His--Çrajesty niay have
dirècted by Ordertin Council, not exceeding £4o for:evcry Man,
- ' 3 o for every Woman, and £io for every Child -or Person
not above 14 Years old, that shall be delivered over in good
Health to the Officer appointed to receive and provide for them;
which Bounties shall be divided amongst the Officers, Seamen,
Maiiners, and Soldiers on board His Majesty's Ships of War,
or hired arrned Ships, in the Manner and Proportion as by His
Majesty's Proclamation for granting the Distribution of Prizes
shall be directed and appointed, and amongst thé Owners, Offi-
cers, ard Seamen of any Priiite Vessel of War, in such Manner
and Proportion according to any Agreement in Writing they
shall have entered into. for that 1Pupose -

zo. - The Numbers of Mèn, Womni, and Children so delivered
over, shal be proved to the Commissioners of His Majesty's
Navy, by producing a Copy duly cerýified of the Sentence of
Condemnation, of theNumbérs of Men, Women, and Children
taken and condemnrid, and'also a Certificate under the Hand
of the OLficer, Military or Civil, appointed as aforesaid, to whom
they shall have been delivered, acknowledging that lie hath
reieived them,. to be disposed "of according to His Majesty's
In tructions and Regulations -

1. -A--But if Doubtihlarise-whetherithe Party clairning such
Sointy is entiid. 'thereto, the same ehÈàl be summarily deter-
minqd by the Judge of the High Court.of Adrniralty, or by the
JudÊd of any Coutt of Admiralty in which the Piize shall have,
been 4djudged, subject to an Appeal to the Lords Commissioners
of Appeals in Prize Causes - - -

29'. tUpon the Condemnation to the Use of His Majesty of
any Slaves or Natives of Afrita-seized and prosecuted as forfeited
(except (n the Cases of Seizures made at Sea by the Commanders
or Officers of His Majesty's Ships of War), there shall be paid
to the Person who shall have prosecuted the same to Condem-
nation £Î13 for every Man, £1o for every Vonan, and d3 for
every Child .or Person under'the Age of Years delivered
over in good Health, and also the like Surbs to the Use, of the
Governor'or Commander in Chief of any, Colony or Plantation
wherein such Seizure shall have been made ; but in Cases of.
Seizuires niade at Sea by the Commanders or Officers of His
Majesty's Ships of War, there shall be paid to'the Commander
or Officer who shal, s seize and prosecute, for every Man con-
demneg and delivered £É2o, for ·everÿ,Woman £i1, and for
every Child or Person under FoUrfeen .£5, subject to such

Distribution for the Seizures ma4e at Sea às His Majesty shall
think -fit to direct :by any Or4er jn Çouncil; for' which Payments
the Oficer appointed 4o 'reçeiVe and, provide for such Slaves or
Natives of Africa, shal,,ft;r the Condemnation and Receipt
theredf;grant Certificatçs~in fayour of the Governor and Party J
scizing and prosecptingï or the latter alone (as the Case may be),
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addressed to the Lords of the Treasury, who, upon the Produc-
tion of such Certificate, and of an authentic Copyof the Sen-
tence of Condemnation, and also-a Receipt underthe Hand of_
such. Officer appointed as aforesaid, specifying that such Slaves'-
or Africans have been received in good Health, shall direct
Payment out of the Consolidated -Fund of the Money specified
in such Certificate to the -lawful Holders of the saie, or-the
Persons entitled to the Benefit thereof - -

23.- Any Person forging or counterfeiting any such Certificàte,
Copy of Sentence, orf Condemnation,'or Receipt, or any P-t
thereof, or wilfully- utrering or publishing the sanie, knowing

it to be forged %r coudnterfeited, with Intent to defraud Hisf
Majesty, or any, other Pei·sori, shall, on Conviction, suffer
Death without Beiefit of Clergy - -

24. -- The pecuniary Pénalties or Forfeitures 'shall be prosecuted'
and recovered in any Court of Record in Great Britain, or
Court of Record or Vice Admiralty in an.y Part of His Majesty's'
Dominions wherein the Offence was committed, or in case the
Offender shall bé resident in any other Place, ~hen in any- Part
of His Majesty's Dominions where found ; 'ind in ail Cases of
Seizures,, the same may - prosecuted and recovered in any
Court of Record in Great Britain, or Vice Admiralty in any Part

of His -Majesty's Dominions, in or nearest to which such'
Seizigresmay be made, or to which süch Ships, Slaves, Goods,
or Eifects (if seized ,at Sea. or without the Limits of any British
Jurisdicton) may most convenehtly be carried for Trial; and ail
the genalties and Forfeitures, whether pecuniary or specific
(unleýs wheré it is expressly'otherwise'provided), shall go to such
,Prsons in spch Shares, and rnay be proseduted, distributed, and
applied in-such Manner and bythe same Rules andfDiections, as
anyPepiaties or Forfeitures incurred in Great Britai,' and in
the British Colonies in America, by- any Act relating' to the
Trade and Revenues of the said British Colonies, now go and
belong to, and may now be prosecuted, &c. in GreatBritain, or
n the said Colonies respectively - - -J

2.- Ships, Slaves, or-Natives of Africa conveyed or dealtC
with as Slaves, and G6ods and Effects forfeited for any Offence

- against thib Aèt, may be seized by any Officer of the Customs
or Excise, or by the Commanders or Officers of any of His Ma-
jesty's Ships of War, who shal have the Benefit of all the
Provisions of 4 Geo. III: c. i5, or any other Act made for the I
Protection of Officers, seizing and prosecutmng for any Offence
relarng to the Trade and Revenues of the British Colonies or
Plantations in America - - J

ý6..--- All Offences against, this Àct inay be tried, determined,
and deilt with as Mî-demean'òrs, as if -the same had been re-
spectively comrmtted within thle Body of 'the County ^of
Middlesex - - - -

27. ". - IîMajesty' in Council may make such Regulations föra
the sal and Support of such Neg"roes as shalt have been'
b i ,Apprentice under this Act, after the Term of their
Apprenticebnip hali have expired, as shall seem-meet, and as
may preent such Negroes frotn becoming at any Tirpe charge-
able upon ,the Island in which they shal have been bound
Apprentices ' - i
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2 . No Act, as to enlisting for any limited Period of

Services or gra g any Pensions 'or Allowances to any
Soldiers dischar after certain Periods of Service; shall
extend to any Negroes enlisted and' serving in any of lis'

ajesty's Forces - - -
29. Persons against whom >any Action shall be pommenced-

in reat Britain or elsewhere, for any Thing done in pui-suance
of' se Acts, may pleadShe General Issue, and give ýthe-Acts
and th special Matter irrEvidence ; and-if it shall appeaq so to
have been done, the Jury shall find for the'Defendant ;-and if the
Plaintiff be nonsuited, or discontinue his-Aaion after the De-
fendants have appeared, or if Judgment shall be given upon-
any Verdict, or Demurrer against the Plaintiff, the Defendant
shall recover Treble Costs - ' - - -

30. Actions.Bills, Indictménts, or Informations for the Re-
côvery of any ' of the Penalties or Forfeitures -imposed -by 1
46,Geo. I1IL c. ,52. and 47-Geo. III. c. 66. may be brought,
exhibited, or prosecuted at arty Time.withm Three Years after
the Offence committed '- - - 1 - -

31. , All Ships, whether British or Foreign,~adjudged to be for-
,feited under any Act for the Prevention, Abolition, or Regula-
tion of the Slave Trade in-any Court of Record in Great Britain,
or which shall be :ondemned in any Court of Admiralty or
Vice-Admiralty in any Part of His Majesty's Dominions, -for any
Offence in relation to the Slave Trade, shall be entitled to
CertifiGates of Registry-as British. Ships, and thereupàn enjoy
all the Privileges and Advantages of British-built Ships, in like
manner with Ships taken and condemned as lawful Prize of
War ; but such Ships shall ,e subject to the same Duties and
Regulations, and- shall bè registered-in the samé Manner,,and
subject to the sarne Conditions and Restrictions, Penalties and
Forfeitures, and shall be owned and navigated, as Ships con-
dem'ned as' lawful Prize are required to be in order to their
obtaining -Iritish Registers, and enjoying the Privileges of
British Ships according to Law - - -

32. When Persons 'held or treated as Slaves within the-
Provisions of any Act passed~ for the Abolition of the Slave
Trade, shall be captured or seized as Prize-of War,! or as for-
feited, or otherwise proceeded against and brouglit toi Adj dica-
ton, the Person claiming any Right or Property! in or the
Possession of such Slaves shall put such Slaves on Shore, d
the Chief Officer of the Cùstoms of the Place shall direct 1 -
quiry to be made 'whether the Person- claiming any Right- o
Property in or to the Pdssession 6f siuch Slaves shall have fur
nished or be willing and able- to furnish sufficient Foôd and
Necessaries for the wholesoîne Maintenance of the said Slaves
during the'Proceedings, and- such Chief Officer shail report to
the Governor or Person exercising ~the Authority of Governor
the Result of such Inquiry ; and if it shall appear thatsufficient
Food and Necessaries have nt been furnished, and if the Person
claimiig the Property in such Slaves shall refuse or neglect toýsup-
port the said Slaveiduring such Proceedings, the Governor, &c.
shall authorize the Chief Officer to take on himself the imme-
diate Care and Custody of siach Slaves, and to provide proper
Food and Necessaries, until the Court shall have made its De-
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cree, and the Court shall, on Application hy the Chief Officer -

of the Customs having provided)for such Slaves, direct the
Accounts to be brought into the Registry of the Court and exa-
mined, and direct the same when confirnied to be a Charge on
the said Slaves, to be defra~yed by the Person receiving Posses-
sion thereof under the Decree . . -

33. In case the Court shal not immediately restore -orcon-
demn, but shàa1 direct further Proof in the Causeî and the
Persan claiming the Property.or Possession shal not have sup-
plied,- or at any Time pending Proceedings -hall refuse or
neglect to supply Necessaries for the said Slaves, the Court niay-
direct -aValuation to be made, and dccree such Slaves, after
such Valuation had and approved, to be delivered over to such 5 Geo 3- 72 2
Officer or 1erson as pnay be appointed by His Majesty to ré-
ceive Slaves condemned according tO 47'Geo. IIL c. 36; and
the same shall be treated in all Respects according to the
Provisions of the said, Act, except that the Bounty shall not be
payable but in the Event of final Condemnation -

34. If on further Proof the Slaves ,shall be decreed to be
restored, and there be no Appea1, and 'the Slaves shall have been
delivered over as above directed; Itestitution shall be made in the
Value of the Slaves, according to the Valuation before di-
rected,- together with Igerest .thereon, such Sums being
deducted as were expended- for their Maintenance ; and the >
Value so adjusted shall be paid by the Treasurer of the Navy
in the sane. Manner as Bounties paid for Slaves condenined
under 47 Geo. III._c. 36, on the Production of theOfficial Copy
of the Sentence of Restitution, with the Valuation endor'sed
thereon by the Registrar of the Court , - - -

35• - In.câse where there shall have beea a Decréï having thel
'Effect of a definitive, Sentence, restoriwg7or condeming-the said
Slaves, and the same, shall be suspended by Appeal, the Court
shall forthwith direct the Slaves to be-valued, andafter such
Valuation to be delivered over to-such Officer or Person as May 55 GeO. 3. 172 4be appointed to receivý- Slaves condemned ; and such Slaves
shall be dealt with in all Respects as if they had been finally
dondemned, except that the'Bounties shall not be due thereon
but in the Event-of final Condemnation -

36. - Where Slaves -shall be finally restored in the Cou'rt of
Appeal, Restitution in Value shal be made for the Use of the
Proprietor,according to the Valuation before directed, subject
to-Revision in the said Court of Appeal, together with hIterest
thereon, the Sums expended for the Maintgnance and Support
being deducted; and the Valùe-so adjusted shall be paid by 55 Geo. 3. 172 5
the Treasurer of the Navy in the same Manner as Bounties are
paid under 47 Geo. III. c. 36., on the Production ofai Official
Copy of the final Sentence, with the Valuation of the Slaves
endorsed thereon by the Registrar of the Court - - -

37. - Not to prevent the Courts having Jurisdiction iii the-
principal Cause from adjudging the Captör, Seizor, Jr Pose-
cutor ro pay, in addition to the Bestitution in Value, such further
Sums in the Nature of Costs or Damages as- the Court shail 55 Geo. 3· 172 6
decree, where it shall appear that the Capture, Seizure, or Pro-
secution, or the Appeal thereon, shall not be justified by, the
Circunstances of the Case -
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38 , If any Subject of His Majestyj orif any Person residing or
being within the United Kingdom, dr in any of the Islan'ds, Colo-
nies,1)ominions, Forts, SettlementsJ Factories, or Territories be-
longing thereto, or being in His -lijestys Possession, or under
the Goyerument of the East-India Pompany, shall by himself, or
by his Factor or Agent, or otherwise, remove, or aid or assist
in the removing, as a Slave, oi for the Purpose of being sold or
dealt with as aSlave, any Personwhatsoever, from any Part of
Africa, or atny other Country, Territory, or Place, either'im-,
mediately or by Transhipment at Sea, or otherwise ; or. shal
import, or aid or assist in importing.into any Colony, Territory,
or Place any such Person as aforesaid, for the Purpose aforesaid;
or shall .knowingly _embark, detain, or confine on board any
Ship or Boat any such Person for the Purpose aforesaid ; or
shall knowingly employ or permit to ;be employed, or let Si Geo. 3 23
to freight or on hire,any Ship to be employed in removing or
importing, or for the Purpose of removing or importing, any
such Person as a Slave, or for the Purpose of being sold or
dealt with as a Slave; or shall fit out or cause to be fitted out,
or ýtake the Command ~of or navigate or embark on board
any such Ship as Master or Captain, j Mate, Supercargo, or
Surgeon, knowing that such Vessel is actually employed, or is
in t'e same Voyage for which he shall, so embark intended to
be employed,,in removing, importing,t or bringipg any such
Person for the Purpose of his being sold,, used, or dealt with as
a Slave; the Persons offending, and their Counsellors,- Aiders,
and'Abettors, shall be declared tp be Felons, and be transported
for a Term not exceeding 14 Years, or kept to hard Labourfor
a Term not exceeding Five Years, norless tla(Three years,
at the Discretion of the Court before whom convicted -J

39. - Any Person who shall embark on board any suh Ship
ernployed or intended to be employed as aforesaid, as, a Petty
Officer, Servant, or Seaman, knowing that such is the Purpose,
or one of the Purposes of the Voyage, or who shall underwrite~
or procure to be underwritten any Policy of Assurance' upon
any sucli Ship or Goods, -or the Freight, knowiing thý Pur- 51 Geo. 3. 23 2, 3

, pose of the Voyage, shall only be declared to -be guilty
of a Misdemeanor, and shall be punished by Inprisongnent
for a Term not exceeding Two Years; and sueh Persons
shall not be deemed to be, nor shall be punished as Acces-
sories to Felony - - - - -J

40. - Not to subject any Person to the Pains and Penalties for~
removing or carrying from any Brtish Colony or Settlemert in
the West Indies to any other such Colony, &c. or from kne
Part of such British Island, Colony, or Seulement to another
Part of the same, or for transporting into or landing in any such,
Colony or Settlement any Slaveborn within such Coloniei or
Settlements, or any Slave which shall be lawfully imported into
the said Colonies or Settlements, or for removmng or carrying 51 GO. 3- Z 4
any Slave from one Part of any Foreign Colony or Settlement
to another Part of the' same, or for transhippingand assisting at
Sea any Slave which shall be in any Ship in Distress; nor pre-
vent the Transportation to-any Foreign Colony or Place of any
Slave convicted by due Course of Law in any British Colony
of any Crime to which the Punishment of Transportation shàli

E e2
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be annexed ; but in every such Case a Copy of the Judgment or
Sentence, certified by. the Court, shall be put on-board the ShipJ

41. All Feionies or Misdemeanors committedin Africa, or in
any Place other than thelUnited Kin dom, or on the Hi h Seas,
or in any Place--where the AdmiraI has Jurisdiction, shall be
inqured of, either accordiÎ1g ta the ordinary Course of Law,
and the Provisions of 28 Hen. VIII. bo far as the same Act
is now unrepealed, -or according to'11 & .t W. III. -

42. - But' nothing , herein - contained shall repeal or alter
46 Geo. III. c. 52. or 47 Geo. III. c. 36. for preventirig the
Importation of Slaves by any of His Majesty's Subjects intoany

Islands, Colonies, Plantsition, or Territoies belonging to any,
Foreign State or Power, in-,espect of any Forfeitures-of'Ships,'
Cargoes, Goods, or Effects thereby imposed for any Offerice
against the saidiActs, or the Remedies thereby given for the
Recovery thereof, or in respect of any pecuniary, Penalties
thereby unposed' - ..- -

43. All Govern>rs or Persans having- the 'Chief Cônmand of
any -of the Settlements,- Forts, or Factories belonging to- His
Majesty, or the -Af-iean Company in Africa, or any African
Island, -and all Persons- deputed' by such Governor or Com-
mander in Chief, may- seize and prosecute all Ships, Slaves, or
Natives of Africa conveyed or dealt with as Slaves, and- all
Goods and Effects'forfeited for any Offence against 46 Geo. III.
c. 52, or 47 Geo. III. c. 36, and which shallbe found upon or
near to the said Coast, orin any Port4Haven, or River thereof,
or within tie 1.inits of, any of the said Settlements, Forts, or
Factories-; -tidt such Governor or Commander in Chief, and all
Persans by themn sa deputed, shall have the Benefit of all the

-Provisions made by, any Act for -the -Protection 'of Officers
seizing and prosecuting for any Offence against any Act relatng
to the Trade and Revenues of the British Colonies or Plantations
in America. - --

44. If any Petty Officer, Servant, or Seaman on board anyl
Ship fitted out for or enga~ed"in, the unlawfuly removing'or
dealing in Slaves, shall weîin Three Months after the Arrivai
of the said Ship 'at any Port belonging to IHis-Majesty, give
Information on Oath before any competent Magistrate against
any Owner, Part Owner, Captain, Mate, Surgeon, or Super-
cargo of such Ship, who shall have committed any Offence
against this Act, and shall give Evidence'on. Oath against such
Owner, &c. before any Magistrate or Court before whom such
Offender may be tried ; or if such Petty Officer, or Mariner, or
Servant, shall, within Three Months after his ~Arriva] at any
Place not within His Majesty's Dominions, give Information to
anyofHIis Màjãsty sAmbassadors, Ministers, Plenipotentiary
Envoys, Consuls, Residents, or other Agents,. so that any
Person owning such Ships, or navigating or taking Charge of
the same as Captain, IMate, Surgeon, or Supercargo, may beapprehended, such Person so giving Information and Evidence
hall not be liàble, ta any Ponishment under 46 Geo. III. c. 52,

or 47 Geo. III. c. 36, but shall be wholly discharged there-,
from ; and His Majesty's Ambassadors, &c. are required to
receive such Information, and to transmit the Particulars thereof

I I *1
ICbap. S ea.'Reign.
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51 Gea. 3.

31 Geo. 3·.
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to one of His Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, and to
transmit Copies of the same to the Coimanderof His Majesty's
Ships then in the said Port or Place -

SPIRNS.
1 S No R um or other Spirits shall be-laden on board any Ship

iaany British Colony or Plantation in America, but on Condition 5 Geo. 3. 9 $
that the same shall nôt be carried to or landed in the Isle of 9 Geo. 3. 28
Man, under the like-Securities, Penalties, and Forfeitures as
prescribed in 12 Car. Il. c. 18. and 25 Caý.II. c.. -

See « Ashes, Pot and Pearl."
2. ---- No Rum, the Production of any British Colony or Planta- 9 G 8

tion in America, shall be landed in Guernsey or Jersey, - - 1 o
Seé <loods, Non-enumerated."

3. Every Person loading any Spirits, às of the Product or
Manufacture of any British Colony or Plantation, shall, before
the clearing out of the Ship, delier to the Collector or other
principal Officer of the Customs' at the loading Port, an Affi-
davit signed and sworn tô before sone Justice of the Peace in
the said British Colonies or Plantations, either by the Shipper
or his known Agent or Factor, expressing in Words-at Length
the Quality of the Goods, with the Number and Denomination
of the Packages, and describing thd-Name of the'Plantation~
and Colony where -the same were produced ; which Affi- 4 Geo. 3.
davit shall be attested,- under the Hand of the said Justice
of the Peace, to have been sworn to'in his Presence, who
is required to do, the iame without Fee or Reward ; and the
Collector or other principal Officer of the Custoins to 'whom
such Affidavit shall be delivered, shall thereupon-granta Certifi-
cate under his Hand and-Seal of Office (without Fee orReward)
of his having received such Affidavit; which Certificate shal~
express the Quality. of the Goods, with the Number and 'Deno-
mination of the Packages 1 - - -

4. - The Collector or other principal Officer of 'the Customs,
to whom such Affidavit shall be delivered, shall (without Fee or
Reward) within Thirty Days after the Sailmng of the Ship,
transmit One exact Copy of the Affidavit to the Secretary's

shipped ; and shallalso, within the like Space, of Thirty Days,
transmit another exact Copy to the, Justices and Vestry of the
Parishes and Precncts wheré the Spirits were- produced, on
Forfeiture cf .o for everyO O -R.ion or NCglechapS

By 56 Geo. lI. c. 9. Subjects of the King 5f tGo Neth.3ands, being

-Dutcb JPrqprjetûrs in Demerara, Berbiîe, or Esjequiba in Guiana; may export
Jroin îl$ence to the Netherlands any Goods the Produce of tkeir .Estates, in

Dutch Sh4i>s, subject to the 'sanie Reguilaionzs and Restricions. for the due
;nding of such Produce in the Netherland.r, as are provided by any Act now
forefor the landg of the like Articles in Great Britain, sofgrsa G .

cable , and no Persons entitled to trade, betweeuitht-j'aid-. Cdcnz-s,, and the
DomBions of the Kingn of th e Netheranss, are 'alowed to export t broduce
of the said.Ets th an d Part Gf th e UnPted ringdom, or te any her f Hin
Dajesty's Disninsn Eurae
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5. In case any Justice of the Peace shall subscribe his Name

to any Paper or Parchment, purporting to be an Aflidavit, for
the Purpose directed by 4 Geo. III. c. 15., unless the Person
purporting to make such Affidavit shall actually appear before
him, and be sworn to the Truth of the Affidavit, every suci
Justice shail forfeit for every Offence £5o. - -

6. If there shall not be any Justices of the Peace at such
Colony or Plantation, before whom such Affidavit can be made,
the Planter or Grower shall make the sane before the Collector
and, Com.ptroller or other Chief Officer of the Customb, or]
any Two of them, at the Port or Place from whence the Spirits
may be ntended to be shipped; and in the Certificate which
the Çollector and Comptroller and Naval Officer, or any
Two of them, are required to deliver to the Shipper, they shall
also certify that there are not any Justices of de Peace resident
at or within such Colony or Plantation - . -

7. Run, the Produce of any British Island, brought into any
of the Free Ports in British-built Shps, owned, navigated, and
registered according ro Law, may be exported from thence to
any of the Colonies or Plantations in Arnerica belonging to or
under the Dominion of any Foreign European Sovereign or

- State, in any Foreign Ship, owned and navigated by any Persons
rnhabiting any such Colony, Plantation, or Country -

Sec «e Free Ports."
8. Rum, the Prôduce of any of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies

or Plantations in America, may be shipped and exported direct
to Malta, or the Dependencies thereof, or to Gibraltar, in
such Ships, and under such Licences, Entries, Securities,
Regulations, Penalties, and Forfeitures, as are herein particularly
mentioned - - - - -

Sec " Gibraltar."
"' Malta."

9.- Brandy may be exported from Malta or any of the Depen-
dencies thereof, or from Gibraltar, direct to any of His Majesty's
Sugar Colonies or Piantations in America, or to Newfoundland,
Bermuda, or any of His Majesty's Colonies or Plantations in
North Amerca, n British-built Ships, owned, navigated, and
registered accordng to Law - - -

See " Gibraltar."
e Malta."

lo. Rum, the Produce of any British Plantation in the West
Indies, legally imported into Bermuda in any British Ship, may
be exported from Saint George or Hamilton to any of the
Territories of the United States, in the Description of Ships
and under the Regulations provided in the Acts 5a Geo: 111.
c. 79. and 53 Geo. III. c. 50. - - -

Sec c Bermuda."
i t. No Spirits of the Produce or Manufacture of any of the

Colonies or Plantations in America, not in the Possession or
under the Dominion of His Majesty, shall be irnported nto any
of the Colonies or Plantations in America in the Possessicn or
under the Dominion of His Majesty, upon Forfeiture of such
Spirits, and the Ship - - -

12., There shall be paid to His Majesty, upon all Spirts here-1
after mentioned, which shall be imported into Quebec, above al]

29
4 -

29
4

28

'5

55 Geo. 3.

57 Gco. 3·

4 Geo- 3.
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other Duties payable in the said Provne, the D¯uties follow-
ing ; that is to say,

For every Gallon of Brandy or other Spirits of the Manufac-
ture of Great Bntan, Three-pence:

For every Gallon of Rum or other Spirts which shall be
imported from any of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies in the West
Indies, Sixpence:

For every Gallon of Rum or other Spirits which shall be
imported from any other of His Majesty's Colonies or Dominions
in Amenica, Nne-pence :

For evei y Gallon of Foreign Brandy or other Spirits of Foreign
Manufacture imported from Oreat Britam, One Shilling:

For every Gallon of Rum or Spirits of the Produce or Manu-
facture of any of the Colonies or Plantations in America, not in
the Possession or under the Dominion of His Majesty, imported
from any other Place except Great Britain, One Shilling -

' 3· The said Duties shall be deemed Sterling Money of"
Great Britan, and be paid to the Amount of the Value which
such nominal Sums bear in Great Britain, and may be received
and taken according to the Proportion and Value of Five Shillings
and Sixpence the Ounce in Silver; and the Duties shall be raised
and recovered in the sanie Manner, and by such Rules, Ways,
and Means, and under such Penalties and Forfeitures (except
where any Alteration is made by this Act), as any other Duties
payable to His Majesty upon Gqods imported inro any British
Colony or Plantation in America may be raised and recovered ;
and the- Monies that shall arise by the said Duties (excekt the
necessary Charges of raising, recoverng, and accounting for
the same) shall be paid by the Collector of the Customs into
the Hands of His Majesty's Receiver General in the said Province,
and shall be appied in the first Place towards defraying the Ex-
pences of the Administration of Justice, and of the Support of the
Civil Government in the said Province ; and the Commissioners
of the Treasury, or any Three of them, shall by any Warrant
under their Hands cause such Money to be applied out of the
Produce of the Duties towards defraying the said Expences, and
the Residue shall be reserved in the Hands of the Receiver
General for the future Disposition of Parliament - -

14. - If any Spirits chargeable with Duties by this Act shall^
be brought into Quebec by Land Carriage, the same shall pass
and be carried through the Port of Saint John's near the River
Sorrel; or if by any Inland Navigation other than upon the
River Saint Lawrence, the same shall pass and be carried upon
the said River Sorrel by the said Port, and there entered, and
the Duties paid to sich Officer of His Majesty's Customs as
shall be there appointed; and if any such Spirts coming by
Land Carriage or Inland Navigation, shall pass by or beyond the
said Place without Entry and Payment of the Duties, or shall
be brought into any Part of the Province by or through any
other Place, sucli Spirits shall be forfeited, and the Persons
êssisting in the Removal, or to whose Hands the same shail
come, knowing that they were rcmoved contrary to this Act,
shall forfeit Treble the Value, with the Cattie and Carriages
made use of in the Removal, and shall be seized by any Ofgicer
of the Customs - -

Reign._ ChapLSecr.

14 Geo- 3.

14 Geo- 3·

14 Geo. 3.

88

3
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.- His Majesty's Sîibjects may. feely bring, by Land Carriagej

or Inland Navigation, into any Parts of the Province of Quebec
not heretofore cornprehendec ;ithin the Limits thereof by His
Majesty's Proclamation of 7 th O&ober 163,ý ny Quantity of
Spirits, notwithstanding 14Geo. II. 88.

6. - In Cases where .Spiritsof the Siitish Sugar Colonies in
the West Indies shall b legally .iported into Quebec. fron
the said Colonies, in anyShip;which in her last preced.tng Voyage
shall have carried to and larded in any of the saidtColonies a
Cargo of Lumber and Provisiona Horses or Neat CatIe, frorn
the said Province,. it shall be lawful to land any Quantity of
such Spirits (not exceeding in Value the Cargo of Lumber or
Provisions, Horses or Neat Carté), without Payment of the
Duty of.6d. per Gallon - - -

S '4- [n Cases where Spirits; the Prodie or Manufacture of
anyof the said Colonies, shall be legally imported into Quebec
from any of the said Sugar Colonies,. in any Shipyhich,_ in her
nextclearing-out ftom the said-Province after such Importation,
shall intend to load with Lumber or Provisions, Horses or
Neat Cattle, and carry to, and land thesarne iri sorne of the
said Colonies, it shall be Iawful to hand any Quantityof such
Spirits. (not exceeding in Value' the Cargo of. Lumber jor Pro-.
visions Horses or Neat- attle), without Payment of the
Duty of 6d. pr Gallon; provided the Owner of suc Ship,
o in case of his not residing ii the-Province, the Master
with one or more sufficient Surèties residing within the said'
Province, shall, before such Spirits be admitted to an Entry,
give Bond to His Majesty HMis Heirs and Successors, to be
taker by Two'principal Officers of the Customsi 25oo with
Condition that the. Ship shall, in her next clearing-out from the.
Province, be laden with a Cargo ofLube or Poivisions,
Horses. or 'Nea'tCattie, equal ini Value to the Spirits'aduitted
to Entry withoutPayment of the Duty. and that the Lurber'
or Provisions, Horsesor Neat Cattle, shall* becarried to and
landed in 'some of the said Colonies in the West Indies -

î8 .- The Lumber (except White Oak Staves), Provisions.
HMorses, and Cattie, exported under thé Condition of the sai d
Act, shallibe the Gro th or Produce ofQuebec, and no othèr

19 ',The Value of the Spirits and the Value of the Cargo o
-Lumber or Pro'visions; Horses .or Neat Cattle, shall be esti-
nmated according to the Vauations contained iitýthe Schédule
annexed to. this 'Act. But- His .Majesty, 'with the Advice of
His Privy Council,. by Order tbe'é issued and'.published, may
alter thé Valuations and rticles contained in -the. Sèhedule
whenever it hal appear necessary, upon any Representation -
rnade by the Governor and Council of the Province

The SCHEDULE mentioned and referred to in this Act.

Flour, rst Sort
Ditto, d Sort
Discuit -

Sterling..

- -- per Barrel of 't cwt.
- 6 Ditto.

Cw

3qrs 1

INDEXi

Geo. 3.

28 Geo.3.

30 Geo.

39

39'

8

37 -2,

Rgn Ch. Sea.

5 Geo3. 0
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Wheat - -

Pease
Oats -

Barley -
Flax Seed
Potatoes
Indian Corn
Salted Beef
Ditto -
Salted Pork
Ditto
Butter -

Soap -

Mould Candles
Dipped Ditto
Salmon -
Ditto -
Herrings and Allwives' -
Shad Fish - -

Dry Cod Fish - -

Seal, Porpoise, and Cod Oil -

Canadian Porter - -

Ditto, Burton Ale -
Ditto, Mild Ditto - -

Onions - - -

Essence of Spruce - -

Oak Timber Squared -

Ditto, Plank 3 to .4 Inches
thick - -

Ditto, il to a Inches thick -

Puncheon Staves 3t Feet
long, 4 Inches broad, and
x Inch thick - -1

Puncheon Heading 2t Feet
long, 5 to 6 Inches broad,
and i Inch thick -

Pine Timber Squared -

Pine Boards 1z Feet long,
and upwards, and x Inch
thick - -

Ditto, [o Feet long, and x
Inch thick -5

Ditto, Ditto, a Inches thick -
Wooden Hoops 12 Feet long -
Ditto, 14 Ditto - -
Ditto, iro Ditto - -

Ditto, 7 Ditto -

Shingles -

Puncheon Backs -

Bar Iron -

Ster11ngý
r.d.

- 5
-4
- 2 perBushel.

-- 46

-- 5 -.
-- I
- - 46.
-4 10-.- per Tierce.

110

7

per Barrel.
per Tierce.
per Barrel.
per lb. -
per lb.

--- l 2 lper lb.

2 10 - per Barrel.
3 15 - per Tierce.
i - - per Barrel.
r -,5 - per Ditto.

- 16 - per Cwt.
7 - - per Hhd. of 63 Galls.

3 -
3 15
3-
S- I

-- r

-- per Ditto.
- per Thousand.
3 per lb.

- per Cubic Foot.

5 per Superficial Foot.

3 per Ditto.

io - - per x2oo Pieces.

10 - - per Thousand.

- 4 per Cubic Foot.

{per Thousand Superficial
2 rs - Feet.

5 --

3 7 6

I - -

5 10 --

- -- --

- 10 -

Ff

per Hundred Boards.

i Ditto.
per-housand Hoops,

Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

per Thousand.
each.
per Cwt.

IN D EX.
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ors -

i ed Cattle -ead.

Shee - -
Turke -

Windwa and Leewärd . 1 9 per Gallon.
Island Ium - - e G

Jamaica, Ditto - - - z- Ditto.
20.- ' The Produce or Manufa.cture of 'any 'of His MajestyY

Sugar Colonies in the West Indies, legaHy iinported into
Bermuda, may be imported into Lower Canada and landed,
and admitted to an Fntry upon Payrnent of the saine Duty, as
if the~same had been imported directly from any of His Ma-

jesty's Sugar Colónies 'in the West Indies, and under the
Conditions and Regulations of 28 Geo. III. c. 39. without
Payment of Duty, in the same Manner, as if such Spirits had

- been imported directly from any of the Sugar Colonies -J
1...----The Produce or Manufacture -of auy of His Majesty's

Sugar Colonies in the West Indies, legally imported inte Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick, CapefBreton, Prince Edward's Island,
and Newfoun"dland in North America, from the said Sugar
Colonies Ôr from Bermuda, may be exported from any or either
of the said Provinces or Islands to Lower Canada, and admitted
te an Entry,-upon the Payment of the same Duty, as if im-
ported directly from any of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies -

-'-2, Every Person loading on board any Ship in Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick, Cape Breton, Prince Edward's Island, or
Newfoundland, any Spirits as of the Prpduct or Manufacture
of any -of His Majesty's Sugar Cplonies, in order te be ex-
ported frómni thence to Lower Canada, shall before the clearing
out of the Ship deliver to the Collector or other principal
Officer of the Customs at the loading Port, his Affidavit or that
of his Agent or Factor, signed and sworn to before some Justice
of the Peace in the Province or Island where the same shall be
shipped, expressng in Words at Length the Number and Con-
tent or ,Contents of the Casks or other Packages contanimg
the Spirits, also from what Colony or Plantation the same were
imported, by -whoin and'the Time when such ,tmportation took
place., which Affdavit shall be attested by the Hand,ôf the said'(
Justice-ofthe'Peace te have been sworn to in his Presence, who
is-required, to do the same without Fee or Reward ; and the
Collector or other principal Officer of the Customs to whom such
Affidavit shall be delhvered, shall thereupon grant to the Master
of the Ship a Certificate, undcr his Hand and Scal of Office,
(without Fee or Reward) of his having received such Affidavit
pursuant to the Directions of this Act, and that it thereby
appeared that such Spirits, were legally imported into the said
Province or Island, as of the Produce or Manufacturé of His
Majesty's Sugar Colonies; and such Certificate shall expreýs
the Number and Content or Contents of the Casks or other
Package containing the Spirits so shipped ' - -j

23. - - Upon the Arrival of such Ship at the Port of Discharge-
in Lower Canada, the Master shall, at the Time of makîng
the Report of his Cargo, dehîver the said Certificate to the

51 Geo. 3.

A

Geo. 3.

Geo; 3.
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Collector or other principal Officer of the Custons of such
Port, and make Oath before him, (which Oath he is re-
quired te administer), that the- Spirits so reported arc - the
sane that are mentioned' in the Certificate ; and if any S I Geoa 3- 48 3
SpiFits shall- be imported oi- found on board any Ship for
which no such Certificate'shall be produced, or which shall not
agree therewith, the same shall be deemed te be Foreign Spirits,
anid 'síbject te the same Duties, Restrictions, Reulations
Penalties, and forfeitures, as Spirits of any Foreign- Colony or
Plantation,, are subject by Law - -

24. The Produce or Manufacture of any of His majesty's
Sugar Colonies in the West Indies, legally amd directly imported
into Bermuda from. the said Sugar Colonies, niay be exported
from Bermuda into Nova Scotia and New, Brunswick, Cape
Bretonà, Pririce Edward%' Island, and Newfoundland, and hlded $ Geo. 3 6 1
and admitted to'an Entry, upon Payment of the sam.e Duty as if
imported directly from any of the said Sugar Colonies in the
West Indies - - -

5· .-- Exported as before-mentioned from Bermuda, may, under
the Conditions and Restrictions Of 28 Geo. I. c. .39. be im-
ported into the said Provinces and Islands, without Payment of Si Geo. 3. 62
Duty, in-the same Manner as if imported directly fron any of
the said Sugar Colonies - -

26. -_ Every Person loading on board any Ship in Bermuda, any
Spirits as of the Produce or Manufacture of His Majesty's Sugar
Colonies, legally imported into that Island, shall before the
clearing out of the Ship deliver to, the Collectqror other prin
cipal Officer of the Customs at the loading Pört, his Affidavit,
or that of his Agent or Tactor, signed and sworn to before some
Justice of t'e Peace in Bermuda, expressing in Words at Length
the Number and Content or Contents of the Cask or other
Packages contairing the Spirits; from what Colony or Plantation
the same were, inported, by whom, and the Time when such
ImpQrtation took place (which Affidavit, lihl be attested by
the-Hand of the said fustice, of the Peace to have been sworn 5I Geo3. 62 3
r in his Presence,,who is required to dodhesame without Fee
e o-Rcward), and the Collector or other principal Officer of the
Cus'tms7 to whom suçh Affidavit shahlbe delivered, shall there.
opon grant to the Master cf the Ship in which the same shall
be laden a Certificate under his Hand and Seal, of Office (with-
out Fee or Reward) of his having réceived such, Affidavit
pursuant 4 thisAct, and that it thereby- appeared suci Spirits
were legally imported into the Island, as of the Produce or
Manufacture of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies ; and such Certifi-
ete shal also express the Number, and Content or Çontents of
the Cask or,otheç Packages containing the Spirits so shipped -J

Upon the Arrivai of anyShip at the Port of her Discharge,
in any of the said Provinces or Islands, the Master shall nt the
Tirne of makng the Report of his Cargo deliver the said Certi-
ficate to the Collector or other principal Officer of the Customs
of such Port, and make Oath before him, (which he is required
te adminmster), that the Spirits se reported are the same that are
mentioned in the Certificate; and if any Spirits shall be imported ir Gco. 3. 62 4
or found on board, for which no Certificate shall be produced,
or which shall not agree therewith, the same shall be deened

Ff z.
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SPIRITS-contmud. -
Foreign Spirits, and be subject to the same Duties, Restrictions,
Regulation-rPenalties, and Forfeitures, as Spirits of the Produce
or 1Manufacture of any Foreign Colony or Plantation would be
subject to by Law - -

28. - There shall be paid upon evéry Gallon of Rum or other

Spirits imported into Newfoundland fromi any British Colony or
Plantation in the Westlndies, aDuty of Sixpence; and upon every
Gallon of Rum or other Spirits imported into the Island from

any of His Majesty's Colonies or Plintations on the Continent
of America, or from Great Britain or Ireland, a Duty of One
Shilling and, Sixpence Sterling Money of Great Britain ; and the
same shall be collected to the Amount of the Value, which such
nominal Sum bears in Greât Britain, and may be received and
taken according to the Proportion and Value of 5s. 6d. thé
Ounce in Silver ; and the said Duty shall be raised, levied, col-
4ected, paid, and'recovered in the same Manner, and by such
Rules, Ways, and Means,, and under such Penalties and For-
feitures, as any other Duties payable to His Majesty upon Goods
imported into any British Colony or Plantation in America are
raised, levied, collected,,paid,' and recovered by any Act of
Parliament, as fully as if the said Rules, &c. were again enacted
in this Act, and all the Monies that shall arise by the said Duties
(except the necessary Charges of raising, collecting, levying,
recovering, answerng, paying, and àccounting for the same),
shall be paid into the Exchequer and applied to the same Uses
as other Duties of Customs - - -J

9. - There shall le paid upon every Gallon of ,Rum -imported,
into Newfoundland ffbm Berbice, Demerarà, and Essequiboa .
Duty of Sixpence 'and no nriore ; such Duty to be sued for,
recovered, and applied ,in the like Manner and under the like
Penalties and'Forfeitures as are provided by 52 Geo. III. c. io6.
'with -respect- to Rum imported from any British Colony or
Plantation in the West Indies - - -

SPONGES. May be exported from Malta or any of
STONE, viz. MALTA. " the ~Dependen'cies thereof, or from
STONE FOR BUILDING. Gibraltar,,directIto any of His Majesty's

Sugar Colonies or Plantations in Ame-
rica, or to Newfoundland, Bermùda,' or any of His Majestys
Colonies or Plantations in North Aimefica, in Britisb-6udit Ships,
owned, navigated, and regietered according to Law -j

See -< Gibraftar."

No Sugar of the Production or Manufactnre of the British
Plaitations mi America shall be shipped or conveyed from any
of the said PlantatiQns to any Place, unless to some other Plan-
tàtion belonging to His Majesty, or to Great Britan or Ireland,

1there to be laid on Shore, under the Forfetture of the Goods
or the full Value thereof and the Ship

For -every Ship which shall sail from Great Britain or'
Irdland for any British Plantation in America, Bond shall \be,
gnen with one Surety to the Chief'Officers of -the Customs qf
the Port from whence the said Ship shall sail to the Value 'f,
£1iooo, if the $þip be ofess Burthen than roo Tons; and of\1

52 Geo. 3.
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SUGAR .continued.
.€ooo, if of greater Burthen, conditionèd that in case the said-
Ship shall load any S.ugar, or any enumerated Article,(for the
whole of which See gt Goods") at any of the said British Plan-
tations, that the same shall be brought to some other British,
Plantation, or to Great Britain or Ireland, and be there unloaded,
(the Danger of the Seas only -excepted); and for every Ship
coming from any othe- Port oi Place to any of the aforesaid
Plantations which are permitted 'to iráe there, the Governor
shall beforé t1ie-Ship be permitted-to load any Sugars (or any
enumerated Article) take Borid in- h.ke ranner to the Value
aforesaid, that such Ship shall carry all thé said Goods -to some
other- of His Majesty's Bfitish Plantations- 'in Great Britain or
Ireland - - . -

-3 - The Master before he departs from any Brit4sh Plantationi
where he receives lis Lading, shall take a Certificafe under the
the Hand and Seal of the Collector, or other Principal Officér'
of the Customs there, that Bond hath been given pursuant îo
the Directions aforesaid ; and the Master shall keep such Cer-
tificate till the Voyage is completed, and shall then deliver the
same 1t1 !the Collector or other Chief Officer of the Customs
at the Pfadé where he shall discharge .his Lading in Great
Britain or Ireland, or any British American Colony, on For-
feiture of £1po - - -

4.- If any Ship shall take orr board any Sugar (or other enu-)
merated Article) before Bond is given to the'Governor, that-
the Slup shall carry the saie to some other British Plantation,
or to Great Britain or Ireland, or before Certificate produced
-from the Officer of some Custom-house of Great Britain or
Ireland, that such Bond has been there 'auly given ; or -if any
Ship shall, contraryýto the Tenor of such Bond, carry aiy of
the enumerated. Articles to any- Port or Place other than to
some Plantation belonging to His Majesty, -or to Great Britamn I
or Ireland, and there lay the same on Shqre, every such -Ship
shall be forfeited, and also the Ladng -

5.- But the said Acts are not to prevent the Subjects of the-
King of the Netherlands, beng Dutch Propirietors, in Demerara,
Berbice, or Essequibo in the Province of Guiana, from exporting
from the said Colonies to the Netherlands, the .Produce of their

. Estates on board Dutch Ships; and no Person who by virtue of
this Act may be entitled to trade between the said Colonies
and the Dominions of the King of the Netherlaids, shall ex-
part the said Proktet to any Part of the United Kingdom, or
any of Ris Majesty's-Dommions in Europe y - -j

See C Guiana."
6. - In Qases where the Governor or Officers in any of the

Plantations shall have reasonable Groind of Suspicion, that the
Certificate of having given Security in Great Britain or Ireland
is falte they shall require sufficient Securitv for the Discharge
of 51% t p1ittion Ladmng ni.Great Britain or lreland ; and wherc
Lhere .tal b cause to suspect, that the Certificate of havng
discharged thé Lading, in Great Britan or Iretand is false or
counterfeit, the Governor or Officer shall not cancel the Security
given in the Plantation until they shall be informed from the
Commissioners of the Customs in Great Britain or Ireland, as
the Case may be, that the Matter of the said Certificate is true ;
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SUGAR-cntinued. •

and if any Person shah counterfeit, rase, or.faisify anyCertifi-
cate for any Ship .or Goods, om knowihgly or wilfully make use
thereof, such Person shair forfeit £5oo, and the Certificate
shaRbe of no Effect -

a 7. If any Officer of the Custonisin Great Britain or Irel;and
shall give' any Warrant'for, orr iuffer an Sugar (or any enu-
merated Article) to belarrièd into ny oter Country or Place
until- first put on Shore: in-so - ort in Great'Britain or

Ireland, every Officer for suc- Offence shall forfeit his Place
and the Value of'the Goods -

8. -- The Governors or their Commanders in Chief of the said
Plantations, are Once a Year at least, to return to the Officers
of the Customs in London, or to subh other Person as His
Mlajesty slall appoint to 4eceive the same, a List of all Ships as
shall have laden any Sugar (or any enumerated Article) in such
Plantation, as.also a List of ail Bonds taken by thern ; and in
case any Ship belonging to any of His Majesty"s Plantations
shall be found to have unloaded in any Port of Europé other
thart Great Britain or Ireland, such Ship shall be forfeited and
her Lading -

9. In all Bônds to be taken in the Plantations the Personsi
'therein named shall be of known Residéace and Ability there,
for the Value mentioned En~theBnoridith'e Cöùaiti6Î~ if which
shallbe,.within Eighteen Months after the Date thereof (the i
Danger of the Seas excepted), to Frodâce a Certificate òf'having
landed and discharged the Goods therein mentioned in One of
His Majesty's Plantations, or in Great Britain or Ireland, other-
-wise such, Bond or Copies thereof, being attested under ýthe
Hand and' Seal of the Governoîer-Cpmmander in-Chief to
whom such -Bond was given,'haill be iii force and allowed ofj in
any Court in Great Britain, Irela'nd, or the Plantations, as if the
Original was produced in Çourt by the Prosecutor -

-. In all Bonds which shall be entered into in Great Britin-
4 or Ireland in pursuance of any Act whereby the Goods therein

enumerated are to bé 6rought töGreat Britain or Ireland, síïch
Bond shall be with Condition t½at withinEighteen Months from
the Date~ thereof (the Danger og the Seas excepted) a Certifi-
cate shall be produced from the CoUector and Comptroller .of
the Port where such Ùoods shall be de livered, that they1have
been there landed and discharged, otherwise such Bonasshall
be forfeited - - -

ji. - In case there shall be no rosecuton for somae Breach or-
'Non-performance òf-the Coridition of th'e Bond within Three
Years after the Date thereof, or if upon Prosecution fpr ome.
Breach, or Non-performance of the Condition, Judgmeïit be not
obtained within Two Years after Prosecution commenced,then
such Bond (in default of such Proseeution .to be commenced,
and Judgment to be-obtained within the Times limited) shall be
void'; and al Bonds so void shall be delivered up by the Officers
to be cancelled without Fee or Reward - -J

Every Person loading any Sugars or Paneles as of the Pro--
duct or Manufacture of any British Colony or Plantation, shall,
before clearing oÙt of the Ship, deliver to the CpIlector or other
principal Officer of -the Customs at the Joading .Port, an MAf-
davit signed and sworn to before some Justice of the Peace r
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SUGAR-.-ninured.
the said British Colônies or Plantations, either by the Grower,
Maker, orShipper, or his known Agent or Factor, expressing
in Words at Length the Quality of the Goods so shipped, wvii!
the Number and Denomination of the Packages, and describing
the Name of the Plantation, and the Name of the Colony wliere
the same grew or were produced and månufactured ; which
Affidavit shall be attested under the Hand of the said Justice of
the Peace to have been sworn -to in his Presence (who is re-
quired to do the sane without Fee or Reward); and the Collec-
tor or other principal Officer of the Customs, to: whom such
Affidavit shall be delivered, shall thereupon grant to the Master'
a Certificate under his Hand and Seal of Office (without Fee or
Reward) of his having received such Affidavit; which Certificate,
shall express the Quahty of the Goods shippWd, with the Num-

ber and Denomination of the Packages - -
i-. The Collector or Qther principal Officer of the Customs

to whom such Affidavit shal be delivered shall (without Fee or
Reward) within Thirty Days after the Sailingof the Ship trans-
mit One Copy of, the Affidavit to the Secretary's Office for the
Colony or Plantation where the Sugar or Paneles referred ro in
the said Affidavit were 'shipped, and shall also within 30 Days
transmit another Copy to the Justices and Vestry of the Parzsh
or Precinct where the said Sugar or Parieles grew or were pro-
duced, and manufactured, under thé Penalty of £5'o. for every
Omission and Neglect

14. In case any Justice of the Peace of the saidColonies or
Plantations shall subscribe his Name toany Paper or Parchment
Writing, purporting to be an Affidavit for the Purpose-directed -
by 4 Geo. III. c. 15. unless the Person purpoerting to makce such
Affidavit shall actually appeàr before him, and be sworn upon
the Holy Evangelists to the Truth'of£ the said Affidavit, then
such Justice shall forfeit for every Offence £,5o.

If tÉere shalf not be any Justices of the Peace at such
Colony or Plantapon before whom such Affidavit can be made,

"7 the Planter or Grower shail make the same before the Collector
and Cornptroller, or other Chief'Officer of the Customus, or any
Two of them, at the Port from whence any such Sugar or
Paneles may be intended- to be shipped, and in the Ceitificate
which the Collector and, Comptroller and Naval Officer, or any
Two of them, are requiréd to deliver to the Shipper, they shall
also certify that there are not any Justices of thé Peace resident
at or withmn such Colony or Plantation - - -

16. - May be exported from the West India Islands to any of
the Territories belonging to the Umted°States, by 8rtish Sub-
jects and in British-buâit Ships, owned and navigated according
to Law - - - - -

17. The Produce of aiy British Colony in the West Ihdies,
imported into Bermuda in any British Ship, may be exported
from Saint George or Hamilton iL Berrmuda, to any Part~ of)
the Territories of the United States of America, in any Foreign r
Ship,; belonging to any Country in Amity with His Majesty,
above the Burthen of Sixty Tons -. )

x8. - Where, on-Exportation ofany Goodsto any British Colony
or Plantation in America, a Bond is required for the due landing]

281
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SÙGAR--continued. Reign Chap. Se.
sich Goods 0 a-similar Bond shall be required on the Exporta-
tion therê6f to the United States, and such Bond shail be
discharged upon Certificate under the Hand and. Seal of the
British Consul or Vice Consul ; or in case there shall not be any
such Consul or Vice Consul, then under the Hand and Seal of I
any Officer, who may be appointed by the'United States for the > 28,eo- 3. 64
Purpose of granting such Certificate ; and if there shall not be

- any Oflicer appointed, then such Bond shall be discharged upon
a Certificate under the Hand and Seal of any Magistrate of the
United States, certifying -that there is no such Officer at the
Port or Place where such Goods shall be landed, and that Oath
hath been made before such Magistrate, by the- Master of the
Vessel, that the Goods were tere duly landed -J

19. British Subjects may ship in any of His Majesty's Sugar-
Colonies or Plantations, any Sugar the Crowth and Produce
of any such Colony or Plantation, and may export the same
direct to atiy Port in'Europe to the Southward of Cape Feis-
terre; and may import into the said Colonies or Plantati n
or Grain direct from any sudch Ports in Europe, or frornZ Piac 5z Geo- 3. 98ci
on the Coast of Africa to, the Northward of the T tie
Degree of North Latitude, in such:Ships, and under such
Licences, Securities, Regulations, Penalties, and Forfeitures,
as are hereinafter limited - - -

20. No Sugar' shall be so laden in any of the said Colonies
or Plantations except in British-built Ships, owned, navigated,
and registered according to Law, nor unless a Licence shaýl
have beenj first taken out for. that Purpose under the Hands
and Seals of the Collector, and Comptroller of the Pott at
whidh such Sugar is ntended to be.shipped, subject to the
Regulations hereinafter mentioned, (that is to say), Notice shall
be given in Writing by the Master, or by one or more Owners
of the Ship, to "the Collector and Comptroller of the Port, of
their Intention that such Ship, when laden, shall proceed direct
to somne Port in Europe to the Southward of Cape Finisterre,
ançl export from thence or froin some Place on the Coast of -
Africa to -the Northward -of the Thirtieth Degree of North
Latitude, Corn or Grân to' be carried iirectly to the Colony
pr Plantation from which such Ship shall have sailed ; and the
Exporters shall then make- Oath before the Collector and
Comptroller of -the Port, that it is'their full IntentiZn and > 2 Geo 3. 98 2
Resolution' to load Sugar for Exbortation direct to sonie Port
in Europe to -the Southward of Cape Finisterre, and to n other
Place; and the Master or Owners of the Ship, together with the
Exporter, shall thereupon enter into Bond to the Use of

Yis Majesty, in Treble the Value of the Goods, w'ith the Con-
ition that in case a Licence shalk be granted, such Ship -shall

pçeed direct to some legal Port of Destination, specifying the
saene, and that no Goods, except Sugar shall be taken!%n board
unfess for necessary Use during the Voyage, and that,1before the
Expiration of Two Years from the Date of such Licence, the
sane shall be delivered up to the Collector or Comptroller of
the Customs of the Port where the Sugar was shipped, together
with a Certificate, signed and seale4 by the Consul, or Two

A A Bond is so required on-the Exportation of Sugar. - Se No. z.

' o
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SUGAR-contmnued.
known British Merchants of good Credit, at the Port where
such Sugar was landed, certifying'the Landing thereof, with the
Number of Casks and other Packages so landenl, and the Mark,
Number, and Contents of each, with the Name of the Ship and
Master, and that he or they verily believed no other Goods than
Sugar have been there landed - - -

21. - In case ariy licensed Ship shall take on board, in any o
the said Sugar Colonies or Plantations, or in her Voyage from
thence, any Sugar being the Producè of any Foreign Colony or
Plantation, such Sugar shall be forfeited with, Dopble the
Value thereof, and the Master and Shipper thereof shll forfeit
Double the Value ; to be recovéred in any Court of Vice AdmiG- 3. 98 3
ralty in Anerica, or in any Couit of Record there, at the Elec-
tion of the Prosecutor ; One Third Part to be for the Use of
-His Majesty, One Third to the Governor of the Colony, and
the other One Third to the Prosecutor - - -

22. Before any Sugar shall be laden for any Port in Europe'
to the Southward of Cape Finisterre, the Exporter shall make
an Entry thereof in Writing, with the Collector and Comptroller
of Customs, expressing the Name of the Ship, and thè Master,
and where she lies; and the Place, Quay, or Wharf where
the Goods are to be laden or first Waterborne, which shall
be withn such Port only where ,a Custom House is esta-
bhîshed; and an Officer shail be appointed to attend the
shippîng at such Places as shall be mentioned in a Sufferaice-
from the Collector and Comptroller; and the Exporter shall
thereon take out from the Collctor and Comptroller a Cocket
or Warrant whereon shall be endorsed by .the Exporter the
Marks, Nunbers, and Contents, or Denominations of such
Sugar, and deliver the Cocket or Warrant so endorsed to the
Officer appointed for th1e examining and shippng thereof, and
shall ship the same in the Presence of such Officers, or at such
Places as shall be mentioned in the Sufferance or Warrant, and
such Officers shall examine the same before put on board; and
if before or aftèr the shipping, the Number of Casks or Pack.
ages shall be greater than endorsed, or if thereshall be found
any other Sugar than shall be so endorsed, or any other Goods
than Sugar shall be discovered on board, -or'brought to be
shipped, or put into any Vessel for that Purpose before Entry,
ortakîng out such Cocquet or Warrant, endorsing and dehlver-
ing of the same, and not being shipped in the Manner aforesaid,
but shall be put on board or ~attempted to be put on board
contrary to this Act,.sueh Sugar shall be forfeited, with the z Geo. 3. 98
Vessel or Carriage employed, as also theShip, on which such
Goods shall be laden, and the Owner shall forfeit Double
the Value, to be recovered in-the Court of Vice Admiralty
or in any -other Çourt sof Récord in %any of His Majesty's
Plantations in America, at the Election of the Prosecutor;
One Third to the 5e of His Majesty; Oneý Third to the
Governor, and the other One Third to the Prosecutor; and
tbefore such Ship shall depart, the Master shall receive the
Lic'ence fromt the Collector or Cômptroller, with a Certificate
endorsed thereon or affixed thereto, under their Hand and
Seals of Offide, 'who are to make Tw'O Copies of such Licence,

Endorseàients, or Certificates, for which no more shall beGg
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taken than the legal and accustomed: Fees,; and& the Master
shall, before he 'receýves the-Licence, attest the Copies which
are to be left with the Colector and ComptroUr,. who are
to transmit One -of the- Copies o the Endo«sements or Cer-
tißcates 'o- the Commissioners of the Custome in England,
'and record in .a Book the Notice in Writing of' the Owner
of t'e Ship, the Aflidavit- of the Shipper, the Licence
granted, and the Clearance; but in case any GoOds, not
aRowed by this Act shal be found on board, or carried by
any such Ship to any Foreigu Parts, then the Liberty granted
by such Licence shall become void, and the Master and all.
others concerned shail be liable to the same Penalties and
Forfeitures as they woul ave been te in case this Act had not
been inade - - - - ~

23 Upon such 'née being retraed to the Collector and'
Comptrbier of Cu'stoms of the Port- where the Sugar was

-' shipped, ai Account of the Loading being endorsed thereon
or annexed thereto, and upon such Certificate of the Cônsul,
or Two knôwn .British Merchants of good, Credit bemng pro-
duced, and; the other Matters required being duly complied
with, within .Two Years from- the Date of such Licence, the
Bond shxl be discharged and delivered- up> otherwise shall be
forfeited, and be-proscuted in ao-before directed - -

24- --- Upon.tlie Mastd-ï« -r Owner ofsnch- Ship conforming to-
the Condititions of the- Licence and Bond,, and obtaming a Cer-
tificate fÉbín the Consul, or Two known British Merchants as
aforesaid, such Ship may loa& in. the Port of Delivery, or at any
Psort or Place on the Coast of Africa, to the Northward of the
Eatitude Of 30 Degrees North, any Corn or Grain, the Produce
of Europe or Africa, for Exportation direct to the said Colonies
or Plantations, and there land the same - -

%5.--- Penalties and Forfeitures incurred by this Act (except
where it is otherwise provided), shal be prosecuted in any of His
Majesty's Courts of Record at Westminster, or Dublin, or the
Court of Exchequér in Scotland ; one Moiety whereof ta Ris
Majesty, and the other àoiety to the Prosecutor - -

26.-- If any Person shall be sued for any Thng doue in pur-'
suance of this Act, he may plead the Generalissue, and, give
this Act and the Special Matter in Evidence; and if the Plain-
tiff or Prosecutor s'all become nonsuit, or, forbear the Êrosecu-
tion,. or'discontinue the Action, or if Verdict shall pass against
him, the Defendant shall have Treble Costs, and the like Re,
medy for recovering the sarne as in Cases where Costs are by
Law given te Defendants - - - -j

27. If any Person shall grant a false Certificate, or counter-
feit, erase, or alter any Licence, Oath, or Certificate, which-
shall be made pursuant to this Act, or shall knowingly pubhsh,
or make use thereof, such Person shal forfeit £5oo . to be re-
covered and disposed of,in the Manner before directed,,and the
Licence,'Oath, or Certificate so falsified, counterfeited, erased, or
altered shall be of no Effect - - - -

28. - The Produce of any of His Majesty's Sugae Colonies or
Plantátions in America, may be shipped and exported direct ta
Malta or the .Dependeucies therof, or te Gibraltar, in such-
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SUTGAR-continued.
Vessels and undér such Licences, Enlries, Secttrities, Rêgùlai J
tions, Penalties, and Forfeitures as are mentioàed in thesè Acts J

See ' Gibraltar."
c Malta."

0Z9. ' Any- Subject of the ing of the Netherltind's beingDutch'
Proprietors, in Demaraia, Berbice, of, Essequibo in the-P'ovince
of Guiana, may export from. the said Colonies to the Nethera
lands the Produceof their Estates ih Dutch Shipsr subjéct to tie
same Rules, Regulations, and Restrictions for the due landing-
of any such Produce in- the NetherIands as- ae provided by any-'
Act for the landing of the like Articles in Great Britain,' so'far
as the same are applicable; but it shall not be lawvful foô atiy
Persons who by virtue of this Act may be entitled to trade
between the said Colonies and the Dominions of the Xing of the
Netherlands, to export the Prodùce of the said Estate to any
Part of the United Kingdom, or t' any other of His Majesty's
Dominions in Europe , - - -

30. - There shall be paid to His Majesty uport Sugar the~
Growth, Produce, oe Manufacture of any Colony or Plantation
in America, not under the Dominion of His Majesty, which
shall be imported into any Colorie or Plantation in America,
under the Dominion of His Majesty, the Duties following « that
is to say,

For all Sugars and Paneles of such Foreign Growth, &c. a
Duty after the Rate of 5s. for every Cwr. Avoirdupois :

For White or CJayed Sugar of such Foreign Growth, &c. a
Duty after the Rate of £i. zs. for every Cwt. Avoirdupois,:

31. -~ The Duties shall' be deened Sterling. Money, bf G-eat
Britain, and shall be collected,recovered, and paid to tlie Amount
of the Value which such nominal Sums- bear in Great Britain,
and shall be received according to the Proportion and'Value of
,5s. 6d. the Ounce in; Silver, and (except the necessary Charges
of .ollecting, recovering, paying, and accounting for the same)
shall be paid into the-Exchequer, and be entered separate from
other Monies, and be there reserved ta' be disposèd of by Par-
liament towards defraying the necessey Expences of protectih
and securing the Brinsh Colonies and Plantations in-America -

32.'.-Upon the Imþortation- of such Sugar into any of the
said Colonies or Plantations, an Entry shall be made with the
Collector or other pr9per Officer of 'the Custoins, in theX'rt
where the saie shall be imported, and the-Duties'hall be paid
in ready Money before the larding- - -

33. In case thé Sugar- shall be landect before dhé Éâtýy be-
made, and before the Dtiet shall be duly-paid, orwithour a
Warrant for the landing 'nd dehivering the sanie^first signed by
the proper Officer of the Customs, such Sugar' or the Vilue- of
the same shall be forfeited, and may be seized by thè Governor
or Commander in Chief of the'Colony 'br Plantation where
landed, or any Person by him authorizéd in that behalf, or by
Warrant of any Justice of the Peace or other Magîstrate, (which
Warrant such Justice or Magistrate is, requifed to give upoi
Request) or by any Customhouse, Impost, or Excise Officer, or
any Person accompanying, aidîng; arrd*assitiríg- him; Oné
Third of such Peralty andforeiture to His Majesty, to be
applied for the support of~the- Governor of the Colony-or Plan.
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SUGAR--contmued.
tation where the same shall be received ; Oñe Third to the
Governor or Commanderin Chief ; and the otherlThird to the
Informant or Prosecutor - - -

34. - If any Person shall hinder or resist any Customhouse-
Officer or-any of his Assistants in the due Execution of his Duty,
in seizing any such Sugar, he shall forfeft i£5oand be liable
to be prosecuted for the same by Indictment or otherwise, and
being thereof found guilty shall be imprisoned for Three Months
without Bail or Mainpize j and if any Officer of ýthe Customs
òr his Assistant shall be sued or prosecuted for any Thing done
in the Execution of his Duty, he may plead the General Issue,
and give this Act and the Special Matter in Evidence,'and the
Judges shall allowr thereof; and any Officer of the Customs in
any of His Majesty's Plantations or Colonies in America,
who shall knowingly connive at the fraudulent Importa-
tionù or Landing of any Sugar contrary to this Act, or if such
Officeç shall seize the same, and shall by Fraud or Collusion
desist from or delay the Prosectition thereof to Condemnation,
he shall forfeit £5o. and be incapable of holding any Office
under Ais Majesty - - -J

35. If any of His Majesty's Subjects being Master of any
Ship shall take in or suffer to be taken-in at Sea, or in any
Creek or HÏarbour or other Place, any Sugar in order- to be
brought on hore and landed in any of His Majesty's Plantations
in America contrary to -this Act, such Mastr, shall forfeit.

36. Upon 'll Suits and Prosecutions for the bri;nging on Shore-
and landng of any Sugar in any of His Majesty's Colonies or
Plantations Jn America contrary to these Acts, the Onus.Pro-
bandi that the saine were the Produce or Manufacture of His
Majesty's Colo ies or Plantations there, or were duly entered,
and had paid th Duties thereon._before the Landing, shall lie on
the Claimer'thereof - - - - -

37· _ No Duty ýhall be paid for any Foreign Sugar which shall-
be imported nto ny British Colony dr Plantation Qu the Con -
tinent of Americà, if the Sugar upon landing is imrnediately
deposited and sec red in Warehouses at the sole Expënée of the
Importer, with the Privity and Approbation and-pndér the Care
and Inspection of the Collector andComptroller or other prin- |
cipaI Officer of the Cilstoms, and such Sugar shall be secured |
under the separate Lcicks' of such Officers and the Proprietor,
and within 12 Calendar Months from the landing and ware-
housing shall be shipped for. Exportation directly to Great
Britain or Ireland, or to some Part of Europe to the Southward
of Cape Finisterie, under the like Securities, Regulations and
Restrictions, Penalties and ýForfeitures, as British Sugars may
be so carried and exported, from any British Colony or Plant-
ation in Airerica - - - -

8. . - If the Im orter of any Sugar warehoused shall not pay-
tfe Dutie df*export the Goods within 12 Calendar Months,
the'Colleco r Comptroller or other principal Officer of the'
Customs shall cause the sane to be publicly sold to the besti
Advantage, and the Money arising by such Sale shall be in, the
first Place apphîed in Discharge of the Duties, next the Charges f
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I N D E X.

SUGAR continued.
attending , the Sale, and the Surplus .(if ny)! shall be paid to|
the-Importer who landed and warelibuse4dsuch Goods, or to I
such other Person as shall be duly authorized tO ,receivethe ,
same. · . - -J

39. The Produce of any Foreign Colony or Planta'ion.m y be'
imported into Nassau in New Providence, Pitts Town in Pòrt-
Land Harbbur in Crooked Island,. and into such Ports, in
the Bahama Islands, or. into the principal Port in Bermuda, or
into such Ports in the Càicos, as have, been or may hereafter
be approved by His Majesty.in Council, in suchForeign Ships,
and subject to such Rules, Regulations, and Restrictions as
are prescribed in this Act wàih respect. to other Goods herein
enumerated ; and such Sugar may be so imported and again ex-
ported without Payment of any Duty of Customs * - ' -

See « Fiee Ports."
40. His Majesty with the Advice of the Privy Council may

permit the Importation into Road Harbour in Tortola, and the
Export from thence iqto this Kingdom, of Sugar, in the samhe
Manner, and on the same Duties and Drawbacks, and subject
to'the same Rules, &c. as in.45 Geo. III. c. 57. respecting
Importation and Exportation of Sugar from Nassau,. and fur-
ther subject to such Rules, &c. as shall be directed by His
Majesty, -,

See " Free Ports."

41. - HLs Majesty with the Advice of the Privy Council may
permit the Importation into Road Harbour, and Exportation
fromn thence without Payment of any Duty of Customs, of all
Sugar, subject to such Rulés, &c. as shall be directed by His

Majesty ;. and all Sugar -imported. into Great Britain apid Ireland
from Tortola, (other than the 'Produce of the British Virgin
Islands, and exported under such Certificate as shall be directed

by His Majesty, and which shall not be given in any one Year
or any greater Quantitythan 5,88o,ooDIbs ) shall be deemed to

be Foreigri Sugars - -

See «Free Ports."
SYRIJPS. See " Molasses."
TALLOW.

The Production or Manufacture of any of the Colonies
or Plantations in America, orof. any Country on the Continent
of Americabelonging'to or under the Dominion of any Foreign
European Sovereign or State, nay be, imported from any of the
said Countries irito theFree Ports, in any Foreign Vessel what-
ever, being own'e'd and navigated by Persons inhabiting any of

,the said, Colonies, Plantations, or Countries - -
See "Free Ports.

a * The Production or Manufacture of any of the Colônies-
or Plantations in' Anerica, or Countries on 'the Continent of'
Ameiica, belonging to or under the Dominion of ahy Foreign
European Sovereign or State, having bqen imported info the

By 52 Geo. III. c. 99. any Ioreign Vesse/described in 45 Gea. III.c.
PJJay cone in Ballast, import into any Port of ihe 8ahaMa Itdands " where
there is a CustomnHouse," the Articles allowed by the said Act to he so imported;
and alsa' to export: the Articls àllo•wed by the faid'Act to be so exported
cortformably 'with the Regulations of the said Aci. See " Free Parts."
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'Free Ports% mnaybe çxpoegd £woz% -t4qe -t qy PMt Of ' be
Uliited Klngdomu7 e thpfpes,8 ý. Car. IL. c. aS

22& 23 Car-l c.\6* aud 'oGeo. WI . o. w itlýý ,,espçctJ
to'Gods.therein einumèrýted ---

Sep « 1j Pqrt,."
.P.ch Tar, and Wuren#ne,

TOA C. eIPâu

Slié ProxIuctiosof'* »t ~isk Natos i4 Merica I
shall not be shipped çç>nx4i4 fkom, axîy qf thç, , 4Plxnatio4.
to any. Mla0e, iwes tosu' ti~~l~txahJn~gto .
ý&jesty, àr te Great B# . i -I#land;, the, to lw lgi4. on1

XSpeorcifiuefbe Good&1oi F~f andf

The other -Restrictions, P-«iqs ad. Ejorftuwes. te
-- secure thé Landingi oozuh _ 1"e ~ pns oriiiigi Great

Britin.i or Irea»çl>are thesa~u

Z. -. ~-There "ha 4ç pýiato'> fikà ty OncTepyfi qa~
Pound Weight of Tobgiç s -ppd in-.'LS jetylPtips
if -Bond i Ûot fistegi1en with One sùffiietSret, to- big}thfie saine-to Great Britaip or Irea d ;,apd4 the, sWIV s'ho,

-bepaid at such Places -,nd, to suçh.Qffçe.rsasshall he.,ap -ointed
te collect'and receive the~ saimxe,'befora the lading thereol

IlTe MDuty shall be deemed, atçy1ùjg Money of Great i
Britain, ad shah1be ceted, -reçoyvçrçd, and- pagid,,. týý thg

Aj"ount ôf- the Vauelwhççh . s,~ xpa -ip I j
Briatain, toed shall be received açitad !ac~~rhn tflIrc >
tien ana Value 'of FqR eShig dSxeiç h O ç~q~

_SIIver, and (the necess iÇhrgésof jiraýýp ayiungAhç re
çxçejied) sfibe -6aid into, l xclequer t -

~ ~- Tle Busines's shal be -maxagéd anxd thxe Duty levc by
thfie Commissioners of the Custçms in England, by and uder

the Authority of thç Commissioners of thxe Treasury -

«0.'- In case any Péirson liable to pay the Duty shall fot have
Money wherewith ta pay the saine, thxe Officers shail accept
instead of the Money such a Proportion of the Comniodity te

be shipped as shail 'ainount ta the Value thereof according ta

6. N- otwithstandingthe Payment of theDuty, no TUobac-
:shalbe hppeduntil Stutyreqaired byi z -ar. Il. c. if8;

at2,& z Car. Hl. c46,. bas been given, toa.carry, the sazàùê-
Gmet Britain or Irelauxdor some ofHis baesty's Plantations,
on,Forfeiture of theVssel-apd Goods 1e

7j. AUl Laws, Usages,'orCustoqms ina force, or practioe iii any «
Of' thèesaid PlantationsinaniywxSerqpugat ta the beforeýmen->
14one4ýActs, arern4ild voi& --

8- If -the Ceactash be.1aden býgd îy Shipjeforethe-
ThqtieLare paid, ê4ery PersnaM xpg or,qtjiýse,cocezned

izi thxe loàcUnÙg,teo whose HIanîde,the saine shal knowingly conie
afterthe 1oading, shalliforfeit Treble- the Valiie, to, be cgmp3utqcl
ace5ording te thxe best Pricé 1te Comnmodiybears'at the Place
wlhere' the Offence is comritted ; and ai'Boas. mnade use of in
the loaching shall be forfeited, and seized, and prosecuted by any

*Officer of the Customns ---
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TGSACCO-cotined& '
9. -,-iThe Piduction ýof yof1Sé Territôriè¥ùf the Udited

States imay- be imp6ifted froqn any of the-säid Terite'riès 11d1
any of4is Majesty'g West iWia Islands, (in which Desciiption
the Bahama Islands and the Bermuda of-Soihns Isàdid afe
inclded), or into, atat,, Bethice, of Edéequib iri the Proi-
vinci of Guiana; bat suchTrobacco shal Ûiot be àb'iifhipèrted-
except by-British Sulijects, and ii Britih-büilt Shipsi êWfiee
and navigated according t6 Law, on Fotféitute -théeof fid th&
Ship -'

io. The Growth of the s4idTerritoties ra a hè i11m6ffe'd fioùi
thence into Saint George of^Hainiltot in die Itstd'df Be"tüinda
in any Foreign .Shi helonging to any Co,ùtrylfi Ainiy wit21
His Majesty, and etported from -the said Poits to .an 6fW Hs
Majesty's Islands ôr Dominions in the Wef-Tddies, utBiitii-
built Ships owned and navigated decòrdirig-to la*

lu. ' No- Tobacco, sha be intpôtted i*o Fis Majesty's West
India Islands including the Bahama and Bermda or'S61réi's
Islands), or into Demeràra, Betbic 6f-teseqibo ffo anf
sland-in'the West Indies, or-IClony orPfaettióadn fli CóiI.

tinent of South America, undeÏ t1heDiiniid of any Fòxei I
' European Sovereign ot Stateî orn Forféeiatie therèot and the [

Ship~ -
S.In case of publiEùiergencyorDistressthe &dinors,Ediû-1

a tenant Governors, or Comranders- iri Chief of àrìy ef the Islrids
in the West Indies under the Doaminion of His Majestfror the
Governors, &c.-ofthe said Colonies- of Déinetàrâi- Berbre4- or
Essequibo in the Pýovinice of Guiaria, with -the Adoice-and

Consent of their respective Councils-, ma autheiftidmport
ation of Tobieco fôr a'1ieifed pne' forne any-sañditth
West Indies or Colony or Plantation on théCntfieòt'of Sonth
America belonging te, or under the Domiriidf fryFrégrr
European Sovereign^or State, for theSupply of the Inhabitant÷of
the said Islands and éolonies-; but suchTobicco slal:r nïE be so
imported except by British Sibjects, and in Kti6sh5ùift Ship.-
owned and navigated'according to Law, _on Fórfeitùre' thereof
and the Ship - - - - -

Having beerti4iptWted frôriany rland in aïe Weifindie's
or Colony on- the (ontinent of South Anieica dnd¥er thtFcoi.s
minion of any Foreign Europeau Sovçteiga of State, inftanfof
His Majesty's West ndilIandsl Derderara, Ierbice, 'or Esse>e
quibo, for the Supply of the Inhabitants, -sall not be exp rte1I
from any of the saic 1slands-oreolonies, r pati f l -ri
Vessel or Boat, or brbught to ani Qùay with Intei to, be e .
ported; on- Forfeiture thereof- and -of, the -Vessel or Boat'irr
which ladèn; and before shipping'any Tobaccô, wiethef Mn itW
nîanufactured or unmanufactured Staae, thamhay lawflly be
exported, the Exporter shall make' Oath that ne Part thereof
had been imported for the Stipply>f the Inhabitants from any
Island in the West Indies or-Colony on the Continent of South
America uÙnder the, Dominion- of any Foreign European Sove-
reign or State ' - ,- - - -

4. If any Person shall be convicted of taking a false Oathi
touching any of the Facts required to be testified on Oath, such

- Person shalt be deemed guilty of Perjury, and be liable to the
Painsand Penalties to which Persons arc liable for wilful and>
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£40~ . INDEX. ,

corrupt Perury, and maybe prosecuted in any Court of RecordI
in Great Britain, orin anyof ris Majesty's.Courts of Judicature
in the West Indies - - . - 1 Z - a

. --- Any Tobacco being, the Growth or-Production of any
Island in the West Indies or of any Country on the Continent
of America belonging to or under the Dominion of any Foreign
European Sovereign or State, may be imported from any of the
said Islands or Countries into the Free Ports, in any ForeigaX
Ship, owned and navigated by Persons inhabiting any of the
Colonies or Plantations in America or Countries on the Conti-
nent of America belonging to or under the Dominion of any
Foreign European Sovereign or State-and-exported from thence
to any Part of the United Kingdom, under the Restrictions, &c.
provided in iz Car. IL c. 18., -22 & e3 Car. I. c. 26., and
ao Geo. lI.c. io.with respect to-the Goods therein enumerated

See IcFreelPorts."
z6. -During the Continuance ofthe Treaty with Portugal any

Person may import into any of the said West India Islands (in.
cluding the Bahama andBermuda or Somer'slslands)orDemerara,
Berbice, or, Esequibo, 'anyTobacco being the Growth of some
of the Térritories or Dominions of the Crowu of Portug1 in
South America, provided. the same isimported into -the said
Islands or Colonies direct from the said Territories or Dominiodfs,

'in British.-uilt Ships;owned, navigated, and registered-accord-
ing to Law - - -, ,- , «J

i7. The Goods and, Vessels~forfeited by these Acts may be,
seized by the Commanders of, any of His Majesty's Ships or
Vessels of War, or by any Commissioned, Warrant, or Petty
Officerr specially authorized by them, or by any Officer of the
Customs -- -

18. If any Tobacco' of the Growth or Pfoductioncf the)
.United States of America, which shall, in the -fair and lawful
way of Barter or Traffie between the People of the said United -
States and between anyof the People cf His Majesty's Islands
in the West Indies, be imported from any Part of the said
United States into any of the said& Islands by British Subjects
and in British.bùUit Ships, owned and navigated according to
Law, it shal be lawful to export from any cf the said Islands
the saine Tobacco, and to import it directly 'from thence into
Great Britain or Ireland, in.British-built Ships registered and
navigated according to Law ' - - -J

19.-. The Naie of the Ship in which such Tobacco shall be
imported from any Part of the saidUnited States into any of the
said Islands ,in the West Indies, and also the Name of the
Master, shall be particularly specified in the Manifest-orContent

-in Writiug accompanying such Tobacco -' -
so. When any Ship shall have taken on board Tobacco at any

Port within -His Majesty's Colonies, Plantétions, Islands, or
Territories in America, in order to convey the same from
thence into Great Britain, the Collector and Comptroller of the
Customs at such Port, (if there shall be such Collector and
Comptroller there resident, and in default thereof Two other
Chief Officers of the Customs. at such Port), shaIl, on the clear-
ing of every such Ship by the proper Officer of the Customs,;
deliver to the Master: a Manifest or Content -in Writing under
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IN~EX.~

TOBACCO-antinued.
their HRands"and Sqala, f OfRcer which Manifest or Content
shail contain the ý:ime bof, t e Port or Place where such>
Tobacco shail have been 3o taken onAboard, the Name and
Built of the Ship, ind he trac Adíca surement or Tonnage-
thereof according to the l ,egter''og per with the Christian
and, Surname of the Master, ýand tlePort to which suchflàp
truly belongs, and a true Account of alil the Tobacco so laden on
board, with the Number''of Hogsheads, Caeks, Chests, and
Cases containing thesame,- and the W cight of the Tobacco
contained inêaclsich Hogshead, &c. together with the Marks
and Numbcrs'-set thercon, with the Tare of cach such Hoigs-
head, &c.aid suchWeigbt of the Tobacco and Tare shall alsolbe
markéd on each such Hogshead

TOBAGO. -
Certain Articles allowed;to be imported into and- exported from the,

Port of Scarborough, in Foigu Ships - -
Sec « Frec Ports."

TOOiS ND IMPLEMENTS (FISHERY). -
r. , Any of His Majesty'e Subjects residing in the Isl of Man

aylade there and transport directly'to any Part ofAmerica where
t Fishery is carried ôn; on board any Ship whicl may lawfully
t de or fish there, any Hooks, Lines, Nettihg, or -other Tào t
-, Implemehts necessary for and- used- in- th Fishery by the

rews of such SUips carrÿing, out the same,,and the- Craft
elonging to and employed by such Ships, such Hooks, &c.
eing the Manufacture of Great Britain,, Ireland, or the Isle

of Man - - .

. - The Master of such Ship shall produce to the ifroperl
Officer of the Customs ,in the Colony orhPlitaton where he
shall arrive, a Certificate under the Hand and Seal of the Col..
lector or other principal Officer of thétCustoms in the Port
where he shall have fitted out, that Oath hath been made before
him by the Shipper 'of such Books, &e., that the same are of
the Manufacture of Great Britain or ]Ieland, or of the, Iole of
Man,andthat the Articles (specifying the Quantities and Particu-
lars of each Sort) are to be used in the Fishery by the Crew of
the Ship carrying out the -same,, and by the Craft-belonging- to
and to be employed by such Ship in the said FishÏry, and for
no other Purpose whatsoever; which Oath and Certificate such
,Collector or other Ofilcer is req'uired to admi nister and grant
(without Fee or Reward);- and on Failure of 'producing such
Certificate, or if any such Hooks, &c. are used -or disposed of
for an other Purpose, the same and the Ship shall be seized
and foeited in the same Manner as'if this Act had not been
made - - - -

TORTOISE SHELL. -

r. · - The Production of any of the Colonies or Plantations .1n
America, or of any Country on the'Continent of America
belonging to or under the Domiruion of any ForeignEuropean
Sovereign or State, may be imported from thence into the-Free
Ports, in any Foreign Vessel, being owned and -navigated -by
Persons inhabiting any of the said Colonies, Plantations, or
Çountries - - -

See ;Free Ports."-
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57 Ge0. S.

44~. ~
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TORTOIS SHETL-enirnued.
z.-. The Production of any of the Colônies or Plantations in

America,' or Couütries on the Continent of America, >elonging:
to or under the Dominion-of any Foreign European Sovereign
or State, having been imported into the Free Ports, malbe

exported from te said Ports to anyPart of the United Kngdopi
under the Rules, &c. of i2 Car. Il. e. 18. .s2 & 23' Cire IL
c. !6. and 2o Geo. IH. c. t8. with respect to Goods therein
enumerated - - - - - -

See Free Ports.»
TORTOLA.

The Port of Road Harbur; Opeof the Free Ports for the Importation
- and Exportation of certain Articles in Foreign Ships -

- See « ree Ports.»
TRINIDAD.

i.- The Port of San Josef, One of the Free Ports for the -
Importation and Exportation ,of certain Articles in Foregn
Ships - -

See « Free Ports."
2. Any Persons may import fromTrinidad inBritish-built

Ships, owned, navigted, and registered according to Law, into,
the Islands under i Dominion of. His Majes i the West
Indies, certain Species of Tiùmber theGrowêthereof -

- S'e « Wood."
TUltK'S ISLANDS. See « Bahamas and Bermuda."
VEGETABLES.

The Produ~ce of the United States of America,,may be imported from
the said States into certain.Ports in Bermuda, enumerated in
the Acts Sa Geo. IIL c. y. aici 53 Geo.'III. c.,5o. i Ships
of the Description therein stated, and under the like Regula-
tios, Penalties, and Forfeitures '-

1 - -, - -See « 'United States."
-ýERMILLION.

May be exported from Malta or any of the Dependencies thereof, or
from Gibraltar, to any of His Majesty's Sugar Colonies or
Plantations in America, or to Newfoundland, Bermuda, or any
of IIis Majesty's Colonies or Plantations in North America, in
British-built Ships, owned, navigated, and registered according
to Law

See «Gibraltar.»
" Malta."

UNITED ÈTATES.
i.-- No Good sha be imported from~any of the Teritories

belônging to the UnitedStates intoHis Majesty'sWest India
Islands (in'which thé Bahama and Bermuda or Somer's Isliands
are included), or into, the Coldnies of Demerara, Be~rbice, or
Essequibo in the Province of Guiana, on Forfeiture thereof and
the Ship, except Tobacco, Pitch, Tar, Turpentine, Hemp, Flax,
Masts, Yards, Bowsprits, Staves, Heading Boards, Timber,
Shingles, and Lumber of any Sort, Horses, Neat Cattle, Sheep,
Hogs, Poultry, Live Stock -of any Sort, Bread, Biscuit, Flour,
Pease, Beans, Potatoes, Wheat, Rice, Oats, Barley, and Grain'
of any Sort, such Commodities being the Growtli or Ptòduction
of the Territories of the said States; but the said Articles shall
not be s0 imported, except by British Sibjecs and in British-

lchap. &a.

45 Geô. 3.
49 Geo. 3.
52 Geo. 3.
57 Geo. 3.

45 Geo.'3-

45 Geo. 3.

33 Geo. 3.

57 Geo. 3.

Rein.

57

50

2B

Geo. 3.
Geo. 3q

.8 Geo. 3.
6 Geo.3•
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UNITEb STATES--ctinued.
built Ships, owned aûd navigated accordilg to Law, on For-}
feiture thereof and-the Shipe : .ý --, -- - -J

.--- Except also Hlousehold FurnitureUteisils of'Husbandry,
ed Clothing by Subjects- of ihetsaid States; who shalf come
from thence together with their-Families to the Bahama o. Ber-
muda Islands, or to the Province of-Quebec, Nova Scoti, -or
any of the Territories belonging ïto -is Majesty in North
America, for the Purposeof residing and settling there, having
first obtained a Licence for that Purpose from the Governor, or in
his Absence the Lieutenant Governor, of the said Islands, Pro-
vinces, or Territories respectively; provided such Household
Furniture, &c. are imported in British Ships owned by His
Majesty's Subjects,.aúd navigated according to Lawï and shal
not in the whole exceed, the Valûe of £5o for every White
Person that shall belong‡to the Family, and 4os. for every Negro
brought by such White Person - - -

- See «Settlers."
3. - Any 'f the said Articles (e'umerated in No. z.) the

Growth or Production- of the United States, may be imported
from thence, into 'Saint 'Géorge~ or Hamilton in Bermuda,
in, any Foreign Ship belonging to any Country in Amity
with His , Majesty, and exported from, the said Ports to

-any 'of His 'Majesty's Islands or Dominions 'in- the West
Indies, in British«linilt Ships, owned and navigated according
to Law - - -

-4. In addition to the said Articles, it shall be lawful to im-
poxt from the United States into the Ports mentioned in the said

ects, and in Ships of the Description-therein stated, and under,
the like Regulations, Penaltiea, andForfeitureé;FruitandVegeta-
bles being the Produce of the said States - - -

s. - Any Person. may export from the West India Islands to'
anyýPlace-within the Territories belonging to the United States,
any Goods not by Law prohibited to be exported from the said
Islands to any Foreign,,Country or Place in Europe, arfd also
,Sugar, Molasses,, Coffee,,Cocoa Nuts, Ginger, and Pimento;
and all Cocoa Nuts or Ginger which shall be exported, shall be
liable to the same Duties to which the -sine arè now liable if
exported to any British Colony or -Plantation' in America; and
the said Duties shall be raised, recovered, and applied in the
same Manner as the Duties on Cocoa Ntits or Ginger exported
to- any British Colony or Plantation in .merica ; -provided that
no Sugar, Molasses, Coffee, Cocoa Nuts, Ginger, or Pimento,
noy -ahy other Commodities (except Sait from Turks Island,
being Part of -the Bahama Islanday shèll be so-exported other
than by British Subjects, and in-British-built Vessels, owned
and' navigated according to Law, on Forfeiture thereof, and of
the Vessel - -1- .0 j

Seeh;e Goods, enumerated and non-enumerated." 

• T drArtiçes here enumerated (except crtain Descriptions of Timberfrom
Trinidad and Porto Rico) are prohibited to be imported into the West Inlia
riands, or into Berbice, Demerara, or Essequibo, from Island ai Colonies

under the Dominion of Foreign European Sovereigns or Statesun/ess in Case
.of Emergency'or Ditress, or fronsthe Portuguese Colonies insSotAmerca'
under the -Tret. with Portugal. See the Articles respectivey.

l h z

Reign.-

30 Geo- 3.

à Geo- 3·
53 Géo. 3·

E

~Chap.I ~I

57 Geo- 3, 128

Z8 Geo-3. 6

24s'
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6. Where onEiportationsofiaay Goodato any Briti o1oy

or Plantation in-Amefica, a Bond is required for the due;Landing
such Goods, and a Certificate is requirdpdisclesuc td
(see «Sugar,"and other«enurerated-Articles, and Goods, non-'
enuineratedYP) a similar Bond shall bø rgegired on Exportation of
such Goods to the UnitedStates j, and'sixdh Bond, shall healis.
charged upon Certificate under ,te Hand and Seal ofthe British
Consul or Vice Consul, or in case there shall- not be any such,
Consul or Vice Consul, then under the-Hand and Seal of any
Qficer who may be appointed by the Unitea States' for
the Purpose of granting sutch Certificate; and if there shall not
be any Oflicer appointed4,then such Bond shalLbe -discharged'
upon a Certificate under the Hand and 'Seal of aniy Magistrate
of the United States, certifying that there is no such OLicer av
the Port or Place where- such, Gooda shall have been landed,
and tht Oath hath been made.before such Magistrate-by the
Master of the Vessel, that the Goods-were duly landed -

7. Any Sugar, Coffée, Rum; and -Molasses, the Produce of
any British Colony in the West Indies imported into Bermuda,
in any British Ship, :may be exported from the Port of Saint
George or from the Port: of Hamiltoain -the said Islandato any>
Part of the Territories of the United States, 'in any Foreigan
Vessel belonging to any Country in Amity with His Maiesty$,
above the Burtben of 6o Tons --

8 .- Any Ship belonging to the Inhabitants of the Unitec
States, coming in Ballast andnot otherwise, mayentei thePorts
of the Islands called « Turks Islands" for the Purpose of being
there laden with Salt, provided the Master-shall, -immediately
after the Arrival -of such Ships in any:-Port of the- siid Islánds,
make a true Entry ofhis'Ship, iapon Oath before the Collector
or other principal O1icer of -such -Port,, 4eclaring of what
Country she is built, hpw manned, who was the Master during
the Voyage,- and who are the Owners thereof, and the Purpose
for which he eeters the said Port, 'n order that such Ship may
-undergo the Search and Examination of the proper Officers of
lis M.Nfajesty's Customs ; and such Master shall truly answer

upon Oath to such Questions concerning the same, as shail be
demanded of him by such Collector or other principal Olficer,
under the Penalty of7 100. - - - -

9. ' There shall be paid, for, the Use of His Majesty, a
Tonnage Duty after the Rate of Two Shillings and Sixpence
Sterling, payable in .llars at the -Rate of Five Shillings ind
Sixpence ger-Qunce,-foreveryrWon-Burtlfên of every such Ship';
and theTonnage shalbe ascertained by Adneasurement made'
by such Officer, as shall be appointed for that Purposeby the
Commissionersof HisMajesty'sCustoms in England for the-Tine

- beiag, or any Four or more of them, which Officer shal adnea-
sure such Ship according to the following Method,;-viz.

, Drop a PlainI Line over the Steri of the Shnp, and mea..
Csure the Distance between such Line andthe After-part
c of the Stern Post at the Load Water Mark, tlen: mea-
c sure from the Top of the said Plumb Line in a parallel

Direction with the Water to a perpendicular Point
immediately over the Load Water Mark, at the Fore-
part of the main Stern, substracting from such Measure.

28 Geo. 3

Sc~.

4

r

-~

52
53,
57

Geo. 3.
Geo. 3.
Geo., 3.:

28 Geo. 3.

28 Geo. 3
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UNITED 6TATES-oninueL-
men. the abovô Ditce, the Remaiñder ViÛ be 'the

£ Ship's extreine Length; from which is to be deducled
î Three Inchetsfor every Foot of the Load Draught of
SWater for theRake abaft, and aiso Three Fifths of the

'Ship's Breadth for - the Rake forward, the Reiainder
c shal be'esteemed the just Length of the Keel to find
c the Tonnage ; and theBreadth shall be taken from Outside
c to Outside of -the Plank, in the broadesqt Part -of the
c Vessel, eithe*r above or below the Main Walesertèiîvé
C Of all Mannerof Shecting or Doubling that may be

wrought upon the Side of the Vessel S then muldply the
Length of the Keel for Tonnage, by-the Bréadt so
taken, and that Produci by Half the-Breadth, and divid.
ing by 94, the Quotient shall be deeméd the true Con.
tents of the Tonnage.

xo..-- The Amount of the Tonnage Daty so ascertained shaIl
be paid intd the liands of the Collector of His Majeesty'a'
Customs at the Port or Place wherein he shall be appointed-to
reside, in any of the said Islandsbefore anySalt shallbe oalden;
and such Duty shall be under the Management of the Commis.
sioners of His Maj.sty's Customsi and be collected and recovered,
in the like manner, anid - by the like"Rules, ani', under such'

'Penalties and F-oxfeitures, aï-any other D>uties now payable te
His Majesty on Goodsimported into any of the Islands, Colo-
nies, or Territories' under the- Domiiion of lis- Majesty in
America, or the West'Indiesi are or-wzay be collected, paid,und
recovered by any Act now in force; and- such~ Daty, shall be
subject to the Payment of the Salaries of the O0icers,antdotlier-
incidental Charges of the Port-and the Residue- paid ,to the
Receiver General of the Customs in England, to be by him
paid ihto the Exchequer- under the Head of- Consolidated
Customs - - -

xi. No Goods shall be exported from Turk's Isdandeto any
of His Majesty's Dominiofis in America-or the West Indies, or
laid on board any Ship in, atþe said-Islands for -that Purpose,
except Salt; and no Goods shall be exported' from the- said
Islandsýit Great Britain or Ireland' or laid-on board any Ship
in the'said Islands for thatPurpose, except Salt, and also'except
such Goods as nay now, or hereafcer be, by'Law imported into
Great Britain from all other Countriesfree of Dutis; iunder the'
Forfeiture of such Goods, and of the Ship on board, of 'which
the sane shall be so exported or laid on board

12.- Uxitil 25th March i 89, any Ship belonging to the United
- States, coming in-Ballastand not otherwise, may enter the Port

of Nassau in New Providence, the Ports of Exuma and Crooked
Island inthe Bahama Islands, for the Purpose of be-ng there -
laden with Salt, suibject to'the Rutes, Registrations, and festri-
tions of the 28 Geo. IIL c. 6. respecting Vesselsceoming for tè
àame Purpose to Turks Islands - -

13. No Goods shall be imported from any of the Territories of
the United States' into Nova Scotia or New Brunswick,
Cape Breton, St. John's, or Newfoundland, or any Country
or Island within their respective Governments, on Forfei-
ture thereof, and of the Ship, except Pitch, Tar, and Tur-'
pentine, 'the Production of the said Territories, and which

28 Geo- 3-

chapi &&a.
I - i -

28Geo. 3. 6

28 Geo. 3.0
- 33 Geo. 3.
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UJ1EDTATES-coninued.-
May be-imported frdm thence into Nova Scotia or New Bruns-j
wick; by British Subjects, in British-built Shipsï owned and
navigated according,to ù> , 1 -

In case eof public eeucy or Distress, the Governor;
Lieutenant Governor, or . mander in Chief ofNova Scotia
or -New Brunswick, Cape' Breto-or Saint John's, with the
.Advice and. C=nst, of iheir respective Coung s, imay au-
1thorize thelliportation of Scanding Planks, Slaves, ,iReád.
ing Boards, Shingles, Hoops, :Suated Timber, Horses,
Neat Cattle, Sheep,- Hogs, l oultry, Live Stock, ,Bread,
Biscuit, Flour, Pèase,'Beans, Potatoes, Wheats Rice, Oats,
Barley, -or Grain of any Sort, for a limited Time,- from
ani of the Territories of the UtitedtStates, for the -Sup-
ply of the Inhâbitants of the said Provinces. and Islands3 -but
such Scantling, &cz shallnot be 'so mtported except by British
Subjects:and ir B sh-built-Sips owned and navigated ac-
cordingzto Law, oñTorfeiture thereof, -and the Ship -

~5.-. ~His Majesty iu Council, by-Order to be issued and pub-
lished, or by Warrant under Bis Sign Manùai, may enpower
the Governor of Newfoundland to authorize, in case of Neces-
sity,-"the Importatiod of Bread, Flour, Indian Con, and- Live
Stock, from any of theTerritories belonging to the United States
for the Supply of the Inhabitants aud Fishermen for the-then
ensuing Sesoanily;:provided that-such Brea'd, &Êslalf not
beso imported, except in conformity -to such Rules, Regula-
tions, and Restrictions as shal be'specified insuch Orderor
Warant, and except"by Blitish Subjects, in'British-builtShips,
ownéd and navigatedaccording to Law, on Forfèiture thereof
=d the Ship - - -.1 -

16. i Any of, the Governors, Lieutenant Goyernors, or Coin-
manders iu Chief .of CNova Scotia or, New. Brunswick, or
Cape Breton or Saint- John's, with the- Advice and Consent
of 'their respective Councils, may authoi-ie the Ivportation
of the Articles enumerated in 28Ce&e.t. c.6.(Iobacco, &c.
see:No. i.), for alimited Times from, any jof the Terri.
tories of the United States -for the Purpose pf -being re-
expôrted to any other 'of Bis Majesty's Colónieç' or ,V1aMta.
tions - - - -

-7. No Goods shall be imnported from the United States by
Sea or Coastwise into Quebec, or the Countries or Islands within
the Government thereof, or up the River Saint Lawrencç-f-rom,
the Sea, on Forfeiture thereof and the Ship - -

His Majesty in Council, by Order to be issued and pub-
lished, may authorize, in case cf Necessity, the importing of
Bread, Flour, Indian Corn, and Live Stock, as well into Quebec
as into PU the Countries bordering on the Gulf of Saint Law-
rence, and into the Islands within the said Gulf, and also to the
Coast of Labrador, for the then ensuing Season,.only, fron any
of the Territories belonging to the United States, for the Supply
of the Persons employed in carrying on the Fisheries ; but such
Articles shall not be so imported, except in conformity to such
Regulations and Restrictions as shall be specified in such
Order, and by British Subjects, in British-built Ships, owned
and navigated according to Law, on F.orfeiture thereof and
the Ship - - - -

las48 Geo. 3.

28 Geo.

29 Geo- 3 .

i4
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UNITED STTES-entiud.
:9. In Tcase of public Emergency and Distress, the- Governor

of Quebec, or Lieutenant Governor, or Commander in Çhief,
;ith theiConsent, 6the Council of the-Piôvince, may aùthofze,

the Importation by Secor Coastwise into Quebec, or into the' [
Countnes or the Isands within' the Government thereof, or up.,
the River Saini Lawrence fomi the Sea, òf Neat Cattle, Sheep,
Hogs, Poultry, or'4àive Stock of any Sort. Bread, Biscuit, Fidur,
Peas, IBeans; Potatesi Wheat, -Rice, Oats. Barley, or any Sort
of Grain or Floarmimde thereof, for a limited':Time,.frofn th
Jnited States, for 'he Supply of the Inhabitants of the said

Province and Countries; but the said Articles shail notabe so
imported except by British Subjects, and in British-built Ships,
owned and navigated according to Law, on Forfeiture thereof
andthe Ship - . - - - - -

ZO. ~ No Goods, except of the Produce or Manufacture of the
Tetiitories of the United States, shall be brought from the said
Territories by Inland-Navigation or Land. Carriage into the
Provinces of Lowei or Upper Canada,.on Forfeiture of the
Goods or the Value thereof, with the Vessel or Carriage int
which the same shall be broughtto be recovered and distributed
in like manner as is directed i any Act in the case of Offences
being committed against the Laws of Customs in His Majesty's
Plantations in America - - . -

- The Goods and Vessels forfeited by these Acts may be
seized by the Commanders of any of His Majesty's Ships or
Vessels of War, or by any Commissioned, Warrant, or Petty<
Officer specially authorized by them, or by any Officers of His
Majesty s Customs - - -

UTENSILS oF HUSBANDRY. - See " Setters."
WAGES op SEAMiEN. See 'c Seamen."
WHALE FINS.

The Production of the British Plantations in America, shall not be
shipped or conveyed from any of the said Plantations to any Place,
unlesb to some other Plantation belonging to His Majesty, or to
Great Britain or Ireland, there to be laid on Shore, under the
Fdrfeiture of the Goods, or the full Value thereof, and the Ship - -

The other Restrictions, Penalties, and Forfeitures, to
secure the Landing in the Plantations, or in Great
Britain or Ireland, are the sane as Sugar- ..-

WHETSTtNE8 ~t
May be exported fromi Malta or any of the Dependencies thereof, or

from Gibraltar, direct to any of His Majest 's Sugar Colonies
or Plantations in America, or to Newfoundland, Bermuda, or
any of His Majesty's Colonies or Plantations in North America,
in British-built Ships, owned, navigated, and registered accord-
ing to Law - -M - -

WINE.
z. Of the Madeiras, or of the Western Islands of Azores,

may be there laden for Exportation direct to the British
Colonies in America . . --

2. The Produce of Europe South of Cape Finisterre, may be
laden in any Port or Place of Europe South of Cape Finisterre
for Exportation direct to any of the Ports herem-after men.

RegE.

3o Geo. 3.

52 Geó• 3•

28 Geo.
29 Geo.
29 Geo.
3o Geo.
31 Geo.
S6 Geo.

I2 Car. 2.

22 & 23 Car.2.
7 & 8 W. 3.

4 Geo. 3.
1s Geo. 3.
2o Geo. 3.

39 & 4o G.3.
56 Geo. 3.

55 Geo- 3.
57 Geo. 3.

I5 Car. 2.

Chap. 1 Sea.
- 1' -
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WINE-continuej.
tioned; that is to say, Saint John's in New Brunswick, Saint
John's in Newfoundland, Quebec in Canada, Sydney in Cape
Breton, Halifax and Shelburn in Nova Scotia, and Charlotte
Town in Prince Edward's Island, on board any British 'Ship,
owned, navigated, and registered according to Law, which
shall have arrived at any such Port or Place of Europe with
Articles the Growth or Produce of the said Coloniè% or with
Fish taken and cured by His Majesty's Subjects carrying on
the Fisheries from any of the said Cblonies, or from any Part
of the United Kingdom, or with Wheat, Flour, Pease, Beans,
Oats, Barley, Indian Corn,.Rye, WhiteOak Staves and Heading,
dressed or undressed, Hoops, Pine Planks or Boards, fiom the
Province of Canada, whether such Goods are the Produce of
Canada, or brought into the Province by Land or Inland
Navigation - - - - -j

3. Uýon the Importation of such Wine into any of the
said Ports; the same shall be subject to the Payment of the hke
Duties, as if imported into the said PrtZGrmat Britain, and
vo other Duties, (see No. zo.) - - -

4. - The Person exporting a Cargo from any Port in Nova-
Scotia or New Brunswick, for any. Port of Europe South of Cape
Finisterre, shall m ke Oath at the Port of Shipment before the
Chief Officer .of e Customs, or the Naval Officer În Com-
mand, that the argo so shipped is the, Growth and Produce of
the said Provinces, or the Produce of the British Fisheries in
North America, taken and cured by His Majesty's Subjects
carrying on the Fishery from the said Colonies; and such
Officer uf the Customs or Naval Officer shall certify such Oath*
under his Hand, which Certificate shall be produced by the
Master on his Arrival at the Port in Europe to which such
Cargo shall be consjgried, or to which such Vessel shall go for
the Delivery of the Cargo; and the Master shall make Oath
before the British Consul there resident, or if there shall be no
British Consul, then before Two known British Merchants, that
the Certificate produced was the Certificate of the Officer whose
Naine it bears, and was duly signed by him - -

5. The Person exporting any Wheat, Flour, Pease, Beans,.
Oats, Barley, Indian Corn, Rye, White Oak Staves and Head-
ing, dressed or undressed, Hoops, Pine Plank, and Boards,
from Canada, shall not be required to make Oath that the
Articles are the Produce of Canada, and the Master on his
Arrival at such Port of Europe shall only be required to produce
a Certificate from the Chief Officer of the Cubtoms or the Naval
Officer in Command at Quebec, that the Articles were the
Growth of Canada, or brought inte Canada conformably to the
Regulations established by Law in the said Province (if any) by
Land or Inland Navigation, from Countries bordering thereon ;
and which Certificate such Officer of the Customs or Naval
OfHicer shall grant, upon satisfactory Proof being made upon Oath
or otherwise; and the Authenticity of such Certificate shall be
sworn to as aforesaid, by the Master of such Ship, at the Port
of Delivery in Europe - - - - -

6. - Before the Shipment of any Pickled Fish or Dry Fish,
.for Exportation from Canada to any Port of Europe within
the Limits aforesaid, the Person in whose Possesaion the

Chp. Se.

.5 Geo.

Reign.

97

97

97

97

51 Geo. 3.

53 Geo. 3·

5 Geo. 3.
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IN D E X.

WvINE--.conîtinued.
same has continued from the Tiihe of its being landed from the
Fishing Vessel employed in the taking it, until the same siall be
shipped for Exportation, shall make Oath before the Chief Oflicer
of the Customs, or the Naval Officer in Conmand at Quebec,
that the same was the Produce of the Britihi American Fisheries,
taken and cured by lii.i Majesty's Subjects carrying on the said
Fisheries frot» some of the said Colonies or plantations b and
on such Oath being taken, the Officer of the Customs, or
Naval Olliçer, shall grain Certificate thereof, signredWvith his
land, which Certificate the Master shal be required to. produce

at the Port of )clivery in Europe, and shall make Oath of the
Authenticity of such Certificate - -

7. Any Goods subject to Forfeiture under this £t may be
seized by any Officer of the Custois in the said olonies, or
by the Commander of any of His Majesty's Ships of War, and
the same may be prosecuted, rècovered, and divîded in the same
Manner, and by the same Rules and Regulations ( l far as the
same are applicable), as any other Forfeiture imp scd by any
Act made for the Security of the Revenue, or for the Regulaion
or Improvement thereof, or for the Regulation ,f 'T rade or
Navigation, may be prosecuted, 8&c. in the British ýolonies -

2. May be exported from Malta or any of the D eendencies
thereof, or from Gibraltar, dirictto any~of His Maje ty's Sugar
Colonies or Plantations iin America, or to Newfoun dand, Ber-
muda, or any of His Majesty's Colonies or Plantations in North
America, in British-built Ships, owned, navigatcd, andregistered
according to Law; and- upon the 1rnportatio»'thereof into such
,Colonies, shall be subject to the PayAent f such Duties,
and no other, as are payable on MadearWine whe imported
into any of the said Colonies or Plantatiîiï fron . Madeira.
(Sec No. 1o.) -. -

See ("Gib letar."
'Mahta.

9. Intended as a Medicine and necessary Article qfSuppl for
the Estates of Dutch Proprietors in Demerara, Ber ice, or Esse-
quibo in the Province of Guiana,not exceedingwhat aybe neces.
sary for the Purposes of such Supply, may be imp rted into the
said Colonies from the Nethe landE, on board Du h Ships, and
shall be liable to the buty of ios. per Ton,:'and no more -

See 9 Guiana,".
eo. - There shall be paid unto His Majesty up on all Wines

(except French) imported into any Colony or JPlantation in
Anerica, under- the Dominion of His Majest , the Duties
following; that is to say,

For every Ton of Wine of the Growth of the Madeiras, or
of any other Island or Place from whence sucl Wine may be
lawfully imported, and which shall be so impolted from such
Island or Place, the Sum of £7. - " .-

For every Ton of Portugal, Spanish, or any other Wine
(except French Wine), imported from Great Br tain orIreland,
the Sum of ros., and after those Rates for any greater or less
Quantity - - . - -

1 . The Duties shal be paid inthe same Manner and Form,
and by such Ways and 'Meanis, and, under such Penalties and
Forfeitures, (not otherwise altered by- this Act) as are pnentioned

ReIgn.

Si Geo- 3•
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WINFe-antinue
ini 6Geo.H. c. 13. (see 4!Sugare) with respect to the Duties
thereby granted; and al Powers,-Penalties, Provisions, and
Clauses therein contained~(exceptwhere any Alteration-is made1
by this Act) shah be practised ým4 put m Exechtion, for the°j

and answering the Duties:hereby granted. - -

. If the Importershall ref 4se to pay the Duties, the Col.
lector or other prop Olficer of- the éustoms sh"H secure the,
Wine,. to be publicly-sold within Twenty Days after sucILRe-

fusai, ad at suchT e and' Place as- sh Oflicer sha,-by
Four Days' public Notice appoint; and the Monéy. arisg b.
the Sale shall be applied, first in Payinentof, theDattes, w
the Clarges occasioned by the Salêa and the Overplusif any,
shalH be paid to-tIe Importer or;'other-Peraon authorized to-
receive the same -

3 If the Money offered for -uch Wiie shall not be suffi-
cient, todischargethe Duty and Charges, then the Colector
or:other proper Officer shall -:ause the Wine to be spilt or>
otherwise destroyed, and -shah returu the Casks or other Pack-
age wherein-the samewas contained to such importer - -

14. - The Monies arisng. by the said.Duties (except the
necessary Charges of raising, recovering, and accountmg- for
the same) shall be paid into the Exchequer sepaeate' and apart
from all other Monies, and shl be there reserved to bedis-.
posed of ly Parliament, towards -defraying thé necessar'
Expences of protecting and securingthe British CoIonits and
Plantàtions in America - - -

25·'All Sums granted by these Acts shaH be deemec to be
Sterling Money of Great Britain, and shah be, paid to the
Amount of the Value which such nominal Sumas bear in Great
Britain, and maybe received according to the Proportion and
Value of Five Shillings and Sixpence the Ounce in Silver -

WITNESSES.
-.- Every Person examined as a Witness, on any Inquiry

directed-by the Comniissioners of the Customs,in England; or
any Four of them, to be-made in America er the West Indies,
relative to ris Majesty's Revenue of Customs or-other Duties,
thexe, or to the Conduct of the Officrs employfed in the Col-
lection thereof, by or before any Cohlector and ConiptfîolIer of
the ,Customs, or by or before such other Persons as shah be
appointed by the Commissioners or any-Four of them, shal de-
liver his Testimony~on Oath, to be admiitered by the said
Oficer or Persons so appointed .before whom he shaH be ex-
amined - - ' - , - - - ,, - ' -J

Any Person who shàl be convicted:of making- a' fase
Oaith, touching any of the Tacts required.by this Act to be tes.
tified on Oath, or of-giving false Evidence on his, her, or their
Examention ou Oath, by or before any Collector and Comp-
troller of thé Customs of any Port in the WesrdndiesorAmerica,
or such othe- Persons appointed as aforesaid, sha be deemed
guilty of Perjifry and liable to the Pains-and Penalies to-which,
Persons are liable for wilful and corrupt Perjury - -

WOOD.
1. No Masts, Yards, or Bowsprits, of the Production or

Manufacture of tbe British Plantations in America, sha be
shipped or conveyed from ady of the said Plantations to anyI

Re~u~-
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Place, unless to some other Plantation belonging to His IV{a
jesty,- or to Great Britain or Ireland,-there to -be lai on
Shore, on Forfeiture of - the Goods, or theifill Value thereof,
and the Ship - - - - -

The other Restrictions, Penalties, and Forfeitures, to
secure the landing in the Plantations, or in Great
Britain Qr Ireland, are the same as Sugar

See cg Sugar, No. . to zz."
.--- No Wood commonly called « Lumber,"thit is to say,Deals

of several Sorts, Timber Balks of several Sizes, Barrel Boards,
Clap Boards, Pipe Boards, or Pipe Bolt, White Boards for Shoe
Makers, Boom and Cant Spurs, Bow Staves, Capravens, Clap
Bolt, Ebony Wood, Headings for Pipes, Hogsheads, and Barrels,
Hoops for Coopers, Oars, Pipe and Hogshead Staves, Barel
Staves, Firkin Staves, Trunnels, Speckled Wood, Sweet Wood,
Small Spars, Oak Plank, and Wamnscots, of the Production or
Manufacture of any of the British Colonies or Plantations in
America, shall be there laden until Bond be given with One
Surety, besides the Master of the Ship, to the Collector or other
principal Officer of the Customs at the loading Port, in a Penalty
of Double the Value of the Goods, with Condition that the
same shall not be landed in any Part of Europe except Great
Britain or Ireland ; which Bond shall be discharged in the man-
ner hercafter mentioned ; that is to say, for such Goods as shall
be entered for or landed in Great Britain or Ireland, the Condi-
tion of the Bond shall be, to bring a Certificate in discharge
thereof within Eighteen Months from the Date of the Bond,
and within Six Months for such Goods as shall be entered for or
landed in any of the British Colonies or Plantations in America;
which Certificate shall be under the Hankds and Seals of the
Collector or other principal Officer of the Custois resident at
the Port where sucli Goods shall be landed, testifying the landing
tiereof ; -and for such Goods as shall be enteresi for or landed
at any other Place in America, Africa, or Asia, to bring the hîke
Certificate within Twelve Months, under de Common Seal of
'the Chief Magistrate, or under the Hands and Seals of Two
known British Merchants residing there-; or such Bond may be
discharged by Proof upon Oath, made by credible Persons, that
the Goods were taken by Enemies or pershed in the Seas -

3. . Any of the said Lumber may be exported to the Madei"
ras, or the Western Isles called the Azores, or to any Part
of Europe to the Southward of Cape Finisterre, upon Bond
being given in the Penalty directed by 4 Geo. III. c. 15. with
Condition that the Goods shall be there landed accordingly, and
niot in any other Part of Europe, except Great Britain or Ireland,
and that a Certificate testifying the landing shall be produced
within Eighteen Months to the Collector or other Principal
Officer where Bond shall have been giyen, under the Common
Seal of the Chief Magistrate, or under the Hand and Seal of the
British Corsul, or the Hands and Seals of Two known British
Merchants where such Goods shall be ~ianded; and upon pro-
ducing such Certificate, or Proof upon Oath by Two credible
Persons that the Goods were taken by Enemies, or perished in
the Seas, the Bond shall be discharged M -
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WOOD--contiiud. -

-4. Any Fustic or Dying Wood of the Growth of any of the
British Colonies, or Plantationsmay be exported direct to Malta,
or the Dependenciea thereof, or to Gibraltar, under the Regu-
lations of these Acta - - - - .

See'« Gibraltar."
c Malta."

-..--- If any Ship shall take on board any Logwood, Fustic, or'
. other Dying Wood, and Bond. shall not be first given with One

sufficient Surety to unload the same in Great Britain or Ireland,
(the Dagers of the Seas excepted) there shall be paid to His
Majesty the Duties hereafter mentioned; that is to say,

For Logwood the Cwt. containing i 2lbs. £5 *.
For Fustic and other Dying Wood, the Cwt. containing

i ia lbs. Sixpence.
To be collected and paid at such Places, and to such Collectors

and Officers, as shall be appointed to reccive the samebefore
the Lading thereof - - -

6. - 'The Duties- shall be - deemed Sterling Money of Great
Britain, and shallbe collected and paid toethe Amount of- the
Valùe which such nominal Sums- bear 'ln Great Biritain, and
shall be received according to the Proportion and Value of Five
Shillings and Sixpence the Ounce in Silver, and (the neces-
sary Charges of raising and paying the sane excepted) shall
be paid into the Receipt of the Exchequer - -

7. The Business shall be managed, and the Duty levied
by the Commissioners of the Customs in England, under the
Authority of the Commissionerý of the Treasury - -

8. - In case any Person liable to pay the Duty shall not have
Money to pay the same, the Officers shall accept, instead of
such Money, such a Proportion of the Commodity to be
bhipped as shall amount to the Value thereof, according to
the current Rate of the Commodity in such Plantation ..

9. ---. If the Goods shall be loaden before the Duties are paid,?
every Person assisting or otherwise concerned or to whose Hands
the same shall knowingly come after the Loading, shall for
every Offence forfeir Treble the Value of the Goods, to be I
computed according to the best Price the Commodity bears at
the Place where the Offence is committed; and all the Boats
made use of shall be forfeited, and prosecuted by any Officer
of the Customs - - - -

io. - Viz. Logwood, Fustic, or other Wood for Dyers' Use,
Mahogany, and Woods for Cabinet Ware, the Growth of any
of the Colonies or Plantations in Anerca, or of any Country
on the Continent of America belonging to or under the Dominion
of any Foreign European Sovereign or State, may be exported
from any of the Free Ports to any Part of the United Kingdom,
under the Regulations, Restrictions, Securties, .Penalties, and
Forfeitures provided in 12 Car. II. c. 18. 22 ànd 23 Car. IL
c. 26. and 2o Geo. III. c. io. with respect to the Goods theremin

- enumerated - - - - -J
See «C Free Ports."

T
Reign. cap se&
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57 Geo. 3.
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»irection f&the Commisçsioners of'PubZ& Records, but it bas been considered

at the Duty intended to be levied was only 5s. the Cwt.
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'WOOD-continued.
-- The several Articles.hereafter mentioned may be exported*

from Canada in a British-built Ship, owned, navigated, and
registered according to Law, to any Port of -Europe South of
Cape Finisterre, without any- Oath being required at the
Port of Shipment, of their being the Growth or Produce of

-the Province, or any Certificate being required of the Country
from whence they came; that is to say, White Oak Staves.and
Heading, dressed or undressed, Hoops, Pne Plank and Boards s
and the Master of any British-built Ship laden with any'of the
said Articles, shall only be required to pi6duce, at such 'Port of
Europe within the Limits aforesaid,.a Certificate fron the Chief

Officer of the Customs, or the Naval Officer in Command at
Q,uebec, that the Articles were the Growth of Canada, or brought
into Canada epnformably to the Regulations established. by Law
in the Province (if any) by Land or Inland Navigation,' from
Countries bordering thereon, and which Certificate such Officer
of the Customs or Naval Oflicer is required to grant, upon satis-
factory Proof being made, upon Oath or otherwise; and the
Authenticity of such Certificate shall be sworn to by the Master
of such Vessel, at the Port of Deivery in Europe - -

- See -« Canada."
12. Masts, Yards, Bowsprits, Staves, Heading Boards, Tim.

ber, Shîngles, and Lumber f' any Sort, the Production-f any
of the Territories of the,United States,, may:be imported fron
any of the said Territories-into any of Hi Majesty's West India
Islands (in which Description theBahama Islands or the Bermuda
or Somers Islands are includei) ,-or into Demerara, Berbice,'or
Essequibo in the Province of,.Guiada - but not to besoimported
except by British Subjects, andin . British-built Ships, owned -
and nàvigated accoîding to Law, on Forfeiture tliereof and
the Ship - - - -

33 -- Any of the said Articles, being the Production of the said
Territories, may be imported from thence imto St. George or
Hamilton in Bermuda, in any Foreign Ship belonging to any
Kingdom or State' in Amity with His Majesty, and exported
from the said Ports to any of His Majesty's Islands or Dominions
in the West Indies, in British-built Ship, owned and navigated
according to Law U - - -

1.4- - No Masts, Yards Bowsprits, Staves, Heading Boards,
Timber, Shingles,'or Lumberof any Sort, shall be imported
into His Majesty'sWest India Islands (including-the Bahama and
the Bermuda or Somers Islands), or into Deinerara, Berbice, or
Essequibo, from any lsland in the West ,Indies, orColony br
Plantation on the Continent of SouthAnerica, under the Do.-
minion' of any loreig European Sovereign or State, on For-
teiture thereof and the Ship

In case of public Emergency or Distress, any of the Go:
vemors, Lieutenant Governors, or Commanders in Chief of
any of the Islands in the West Indies under the Dominion of
His Majesty, or the Governors, &c. of Demerara, Berbice, or
Essequibo, with the Advice -and Congent of their respective
Councils, may auhorze the Importation of any of the said
Articles, for a mited Time, fiom anyIsland in theWest Indies,
or Colony or Plantation -on the Continent of South America,
belongingtoany ForeignEuropean Sovereign or State, for the

2~5S
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IN IUEX.

Reign. Chap. Sea.

Supply of the Inhabitants ;but such- Articles shall- not be-so
imported, except by British Subjects, in British-builtVessels,
owned andinavigafed-according to Law, on Forfeiture thereof
and the Ship. , . - - - -

16---- Any Persoù 'may import, in British-built Ships, owned,
navigated, and registered according to -Law, into -the Islands
under the Dominion of-His Majesty in .the West:Indies, from
-any Colony gr Plantation on , the' Continent- qf South
America under the Dominion -of any Foreign Europeaa Sove-
reigu or State, or from.Trinidada and Porto Rico in the Wet 33 Geo- 3. 50 13
In#es, the fÉo1owing_ Species of Timber, viz. Bully Tree,
Purpie Heart,- Green Heart, Black Heart, Mastic, Wallabaw,
YèllowSmaunders, Locusts,'_or Bastard : Mahogany, being the
Growth -r Production of any of the said Colonies or Plant-
ations --

17. - During the Continuanée of the Treaty with Portugal, any]
Personnmay import into any of the West India Islands (includ-
ing the Bahama -and the Bermuda or Somers Islands),,or Colo-
nies of Demerara, Berbièe, or Essequibo,- any Masts, Yards,
Bowsprits, Staves, Heading Boards, Timber, Shingles, and Lum- 51 Geo.3 47 5
bet of any Sort, being the Production of some of the'Territories f 6 Geo. 3. 9! 5
or Dominions belonging to the Crown of Portugal in South
Àmérica; such Article being imported into the said Islands or
Colonies directly from the said Territories or Dominions, I
British-built Ships, owned and navigated accordig to Law -J

18. - No Masts, Yards, Bowsprits, Staves, Heading Boards,
Timber, Shingles, or Lumber of any Sort, which shall have been
imported frdm any Island in the West Indies, or Colony on -the
Continent of South America, under. the Dominion of anyJ
Foreign Europ°an- Sovereign or-State, into any of His Majesty's
West India Islands, or Demera, Berbice, or Essequibo, for the
Supply of -the Inhabitants, (see No. i.) shall beexported from
any of tie said Islands or Colonies, or put on board any Vessel -29 Gt 3.- 56
or Boat, or brought to any Quay with Intent to be-so exported, 31 Geos 3. 38 3
on Forfeiture thereof, and of-the Ship or.Boat in. which laden; 56 Geo. 3. 9i
and before the shippingofany Masts, &c. whether manufactured
or: unmanufactured, that ,may lawfully be exported, the Ex-
porter shall make Oath that no Pait'thereof had been imported >
for the Supply of the Inhabitants from any IslaId in the West
Indies or Colony on'tie Continent of South America under the -
Dominion of any Foreign European Sovereign or State .J

9 If ariy Person shall be convicted of taking a false Oath-
toúching any of the Facts required to be, testified upon Oathr -'
such Person shall be deemed guilty of Perjury, 'and be liable to 2
the Pains and -Peralies to which-Persons are liable for wilful
and/corrupt erjury, and may be prosecuted in any Court, of V Oe 3- 38
Record in Great Britain, or in any of His Majesty's Courts
ofJudicature in the West Indies - -

20. -- In case of public Emergency or Distress, the Governors
Lieutenant Governors, or Commanders in Chief offNova Scotia,
New Brunswick, Cape Bréton, and Saint John, witè the
Advice and Consent of their respective Councils, may autho-
rize the Importation of Scantling, Planks, Staves, Heading
Boards, Shingles, Hoops, and squared Timbex,for a limitedj 28 Geo. 3- 6 13
Times ftom any of tbe Territories of tireUnited States, for
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WOOD-ontinued.
the~Suppiof the Inhabitants of the saidiProvinces and Islands;-i
but such Articles sball not be so imported except by British
Subjects, and in British-builtShips, owned and navigated ac-t
cording to Law, on Forfeiture thereof and the Ship - -

21. Any of the Governors, Lieutenant-Governors, or-Com-
manders in Chief of Novà Scotia, New- Bruridwick, Cape
Breton, or St. John's, with theAdvice of their respective CO.n
cils, may authorize, the Importation cf the said; Articles fo~r a
limited Time, from aày of the Teriitories of the Uùited States,
for the Purpose of Re-exportation to any~other of His Majest's
Colonies or Plantations - -

The Goods'and Ships forfeited by these' Acts may be
seized by the Commanders of Ships of War, or any Commis-

s sioned, Warrant, or Petty Officer specially authorizedby then,
or by any Officer of the Customs- - -

23· Logwood, Fustc, or Wood for Dyers' Use, Hard Wood
or Mill Timber, Logwood, Mahogany, or Wood for Cabinet
Ware, leing the Growth or Production of any of the Colonies
or Plantations in America, or of any Country on the Continent
of America belonging to or under the Dominion of any Foreign
European Sovereign or State, may be inported from thence into

the Free Ports in any Foreign Ship, being owned and navigated
by Persons inhabiting any of the said Colonies,,Plantations, or
Countries - -

See « Free Ports."
4. - For the Conditions upon which Ships landing Lunber a

any of the British- Sugar Colonies. in the Westlndies,, are al-
lowed, to import.Sp nts withont Paymentof.Ddtyino certain
Colonies in Northnenca - -

See "eSpirits.",-
25 Mill Timber or Box Wood may be exported froin Malta or.

any of the Dependencîes.thereof or from Gibraltar, direct to any
of His-Majesty's Sugar Coloiies or Plantations in America, or
to Newfoundland, Bermuda,: or any, of His Majesty's Colonies

or Plantations in North America, in British-built Sbipsjrownedý
navigated, and registered according to Law '- -

See " Gibratar."'
"Malta."

WOOL.
-. ~- No Wool, Woolfells, Shortlings, Mortlocks, Wool Focks,
Worsted Bay or Woollen Yarn, Cloth, Serge, Bays, Kerseys,
Says, Frizes, Dqiggets, Cloth,-Serges, Shalloons, or .any other
Drapery, Stuffs, ok Woollen Manufactures, made or mixed with
Wool or Wool Flochs of the Manufacture of any of the British
Plantatibns in America, shall be. loaden on board any Ship-
within any of the said Piantations, nor upon any Horse, Cart,
or other Carriage, to the I ent to, be exported or conveyed

o to any other of the Plantatiqnu> or, to any other Place what-
ever, on Forfeiture thereof, and e5oo by the O&nder; and
every Ship, Vessel, or Boat where. any of "the said Com-
modities shall be shipped shal be forfeited; and the Master
nd Mariners thereof, or any Persons knowing such OfFence and
assisting therein, shall forfeit £4o; and all Governors and
Commanders in Chief of the Plantations, and Officers of the
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Customs, or othèr; -raiches hof - Revenue there, shall take]
effectual Care t lhihe ctbedulput fa Execntion ·J,

z .-- Bituniîi4tiM .arch1t89,it shaltbelawfultoexportftom 46 Geo 3
any Placew intheBritish Plantations in-America totheUnited' 4 Geo3 7 3-
Kingd ma jWo4, theProductof -ofthesaid Tl3antitions-- J

3- TheýGrowth of' any of the--Colonies; or Plantatiois' in}
America,- r ,of anY :ÇQùitry on the Continent of Americae 4 Geo- 3. 57
belongng to or -uaMt the Dominion of-any Foreign European -49 G.O. 3• 22
Sovereign or State, may, be imported from any 'of'the said z Geo- 3. 99Countries into the Free Ports in any.Foreign Ship, owned 57 Geo. 3 74aund nravigated by Persons inhabiting any of the said Colonies,
Plantationm, or Coutries - - . -J

Seo 9Free Ports."
4.- - The Growth of any of the Colonies or Plantations in

America, or Countries on the. Continent of America, belong-
ing to or under the D»rpinion of apy,Foreign Etropean Sove- 45 Geo. 3. 57 -
reign or State, havmng been imported into. the Free Ports, may 49 Geo. 3 22 -
beexported from any of the said Ports-to any Part of the-United 5z Geo. 3. '99 -
Kingdom, under the Rules,-&c. of- 1 Car;II. c. -18; z and 23 57 Geo- 3. 74 -
Car. II. c. g6. and 2o Geo. III. c. îo. with respect, to Goods
therein enumerated -- - ' ' -

See «Free Ports."
WRITS or ASSISTANCE.

i. - The Superior or Supreme Court of Justice havisig Juris-
diction within any British Colony or Plantation, may grant
Writs of Assistance to empower the Officers of His Majesty's
Customs to enter anykHouse, Warehouse, Shop, Cellar, or other 7 Geo. 3. 46 10
Place in tlie said Colonies or Plantations, to search for and seize
prohibited or uncustomed Goods - -

z. ' Personi .againt 'hom -any Action shall be commenced,
. for any Thing done in pursuance of this Act, may plead the

General Issue, and give this Act and the speciaf Matter in
Evidence; and if it shal appearso to have been done, the Jury
shall find for the Defendant; and if the PlaintifEbe nonsuited, 7 Geo. 3. 46
or ý discontinue' his Action after the Defendant shall 'have
appeared, or if-Judgment shall be given upon any Verdict or
Demurer against the Plaintiff, the Defendant shall -be entitled
to-Treble Costs r - - - -

YA fDS. See «Wood."

LONDON: Pznted by GEORGE -EyR and ANDREw STR&AEL, erinters to the King's
mpst -Excellent Majesty. 1818
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